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Jen’s Retreats

*rove Popular

(See Page 16)

Yomen Aid

liira! Areas

(See Page 8)

:UB Writes

*oem on Union

(See Page 7)

FORMER GOV. LEROY COLLINS AT ANNUAL CONFERENCE

. . . His message was as great as the shadow he east

(See Pages 4-5)
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

I am grateful for the wonderful cooperation of ministers ai

delegates during our Annual Conference sessions in Lakeland. T
report from our churches concerning their work during the pi

year was thrilling in many respects. Our gifts to missions (at lioi

and abroad) demonstrate our continuing concern for the extensu

of the Kingdom throughout the whole world. Our net growth
membership gives evidence of the continuing vitality of our eva

gelical concern. Thirteen new churches organized during the ye

doubtless keep Florida at the top of the list of all conferences

“new churches organized.”

But the very minute we concluded the conference year 1962-'

we began to write a new chapter in the history of the church
Florida. One hundred and sixty-six local pastors and four distr;

superintendents are serving new appointmeni

But in a very real sense every one of us
beginning again. This is one of the inspirii

characteristics of life. We are constantly findii

ourselves in “the land of beginning again.” G(

has ordained it that way. A new day, a ne
week, a new month, a new year — each reminc

us that we are given the opportunity of startii

all over again and doing better next time, f

light now we are facing a full conference ye;

with sacred opportunities beyond our power
comprehend awaiting the faithfulness of oi

discipleship.

It is generally true in life that we do not accomplish anythii

which we did not set out to accomplish. Life requires us to tal

stock of ourselves and of our circumstances. What is there to
'

done for the glory of God in the community where I live ar

through the church of which I am a part? Many times we h
because we haven’t sufficient vision to see the possibilities or t]

needs. You recall the Spanish knight, Don Quixote, who mount
his charger and rode off in all directions! Needless to say, he didi

win many battles.

Right now is the time for planning — careful planning. Wh
does God want your church to do this year in your own comm
nity? What can your congregation do to help in extending the Go(
News to the ends of the earth? How can your church improve i

program of Christian education for children and youth and adult

Right now is the time to ask these questions in order that the e

tire 12 months ahead may be spent in devoted, well planned, i

tentional work and worship.

Mrs. Henley and I had a wonderful experience in attending
part of the graduation exercises at Emory University in Atlan
II was my privilege to preach the baccalaureate sermon on Sund
night, June 9. This past Sunday I preached in Riverside Pa
Church, Jacksonville, and participated in the consecration servi

for their new educational building. It is a beautiful and much nee
ed structure and I rejoice with this great congi'egation in its c

complishments. The most of last week I was in the episcopal offi

in Jacksonville trying to catch up with accumulated correspon
ence. If the reply to your last letter was a little delayed, forgive n
It’s always good to hear from you.

May God’s blessings be yours throughout the entire conferen
year.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley
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p Row: Bishop Henley presents charters to pastors of 13 new churches organized during year; bishop gives recognition

to the Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Myres; missionaries speak, the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Nave (left) India'antic, and the

Rev. and Mrs. Hunter Griffin, Plant City. The Rev. E. J. Pendergrass presides in background.

inter Row: Mrs. David Thurman, Miami, gives her report on Woman's Society of Christian Service; Town and Country

Award winners exchange congratulations, (from left) Fred Richards and the Rev. John Brockman, Apalachicolo,

and the Rev. W. B. McMullen and Mrs. Margaret Smith, Oneco; two retired pastors observe 50th year in Florido

Conference, the Rev. J. H. Daniel (left) and the Rev. J. A. Hendry.

ittom Row; Bishop M. Lafayette Harris, Atlanta, discusses report with Bishop Henley and the Rev. Robert Boggs, con-

ference secretary; Dr. Charles T. Thrift explains need for S20 million endowment at Florida Southern College using

S10 bills.
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FORMER GOVERNOR DECLARES—

Methodists Should Provide Leadership

In Bringing Racial Harmony to South

Collins

(Editor's Note — The fjllawing:

excerpts are taken from an
address by former Gov. LeRoy
Collins at Florida Annual Confer-
ence).

John Wesley deserves a very

special place in history because

of his concept that Christianity

should mean more than a person-

al, individual religion — that its

influence should pervade all of

society, all of mankind’s activi-

ties. In 18th-century England, he
took the Gospel of Christianity

out of the pulpit and into the

fields, the coal mines, the streets,

the taverns, and even into the

prisons.

He carried to the ordinary

citizens of England the inspiring

message that even the most ex-

ploited laborer was a child of God.
He taught them that in response

to such a religious faith they
could do more to improve their

own situation in a rather cruel

and harsh society; that they
could take intelligent corrective

action toward a better life on
earth rather than drowning their

sorrows in debauchery and misery,

with their oiiiy comfort a hope
for a happier life in the here-
after.

So powe-ful was this concept
that it began to have profound
effects upon the whole course of

development of English industrial

and social progress. Some histor-

ians credit the ministry of Wes-
ley with helping to bring about
broad social reforms in England
peacefully, rather than with the

blood'hed which characterised
the French Revolution of that
time.

Nor was his influence by any
means limited to the British Isles.

In America, the Methodism ol

Wesley helped to evangelize the
frontier. The Methodist circuit

rider — with his tireless spirit but
tired mule, tattered coat covered
with the dust of the road, and
Bible tucked resolutely under
arm — was a familiar figure at
the individual cabins and the
brawling river settlements as

America pushed westward . . .

Methodism, because of its prac-

tical concern for the daily affairs

of men — a concern which also

characterizes the ministry of

Christ — became a practicing as

well as a preaching ministry. And
as most of us know from exper-

ience, it is not always the easiest

thing to practice what we preach.

When America left the worst of

the Civil War ravages behind it.

and entered the full transition of

the industrial revolution from a

primary rural to a primary urban
society, this practicing ministry
of Methodism came to have
greater and greater effect not
only upon the Methodist Church
but upon almost all denomina-
tions.

In 19C8, Methodism was the
first church to write a “social

creed.” And it is interesting to

note that this first social creed
dealt with only one problem

—

economics. This was because the
abuses of the industrial revolu-

tion were then in their heyday.

Since then the social creed of

the Methodist Church has grown
to encompass such issues as in-

ternaiional affairs, narcotics ad-
diction, civil liberties, race rela-

tions, and a wide range of other
matters which have become vital

forces at work in our socieiy.

The point I want to make here
is that the true spirit of Method-
ism, as typified by Wesley and
great Methodists who have fol-

lowed, has had as its mission
bringing the principles of broth-
erhood and compassion and un-
derstanding, which Christ taught,
into practical everyday applica-
tion. And this is precisely what
Christ asked of those upon whom
He depended to build His church.

This country of ours badly
needs people who really believe

in the brotherhood of man which
Christ preached. We need them
to speak out and to be heard. To
leave the field to those who hate
and to those who hide is to be-
tray our heritage, to abandon our

present, and to sabotage our fu-

ture.

More than, ever before, there is

a mounting need for people who
do believe in what Christ stood

for to stand for the same thing

—

and where the going is the

roughest.

The big bone in our throat in

the South is, of course, coping

with our problems and opportu-
nities in race relations. This is

not to say that only the South is

beset with racial problems. Far
from it. But there is no escaping

the reality that the South is

where the going is the roughest

and where this crisis must be re-

solved if it is to be resolved at all

nationally.

First of all, we must recognize

—in our own hearts and minds

—

that racial discrimination in all

of Its forms has no basts of sup-
port scientifically, legally or mor-
ally.

Everything we know scientifical-

ly about human beings denies

that there is such a thing as a

“superior race”—many kinds of

varyiirg degrees of physical and
meirtal capabilities among indi-

viduals, ye.s, but no scieirtifically

identifiable “superior race.” This

is a myth which should have died

with Adolf Hitler.

Everything we have to go by

legally — based upon appeals

from local and state levels to the

highest court in our land — re-

peatedly confirms that actions

depriving any citizen of his con-

stitutional rights because of his

race have no legal standing. Any-
one who refuses to accept this

reality, or expects it somehow will

be overturned, is living in a dan-
gerous dream world.

Everything about the teachings
of Christ contradicts racial big-

otry and its manifest acts of

discriminatory practice. No
amount of camouflaging our con-
sciences is going to change that.

In the face of these realities,

then, what is the man or woman
(Continued on next page)
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Methodists Should Provide Leadership in Bringing Racial Harmony
(Continued from page 4)

of Christian conscience to do
these days? . . .

We need to instill in the hearts
and minds of all Americans the
principles of love and compassion
—the simple truths taught by
Christ. Those of us who believe in

these teachings are going to have
to do more in standing up for

them.

To be specific, we are going to

have to speak out against racial

bigotry and discrimination — not
just because it is scientifically un-
supported, and not just because
the courts have held it uncon-
stitutional, but because more
than all else it is simply wrong
to deny one human being a right

or privilege, solely because of his

race or color, which is allowed to

another person of a different

race or color.

Even more, we must speak out

in favor of racial brotherhood
and understanding — not because
it is expected of us and not be-
cause it will ease our conscience,

but because — more than al'

else — it is right that we do so.

Many of you, I know, have been
doing and are doing just that.

You deserve the thanks and sup-
port of your friends and neigh-
bors, and you probably have not
received it. But there is no escap-
ing a confrontation with this is-

sue. This crisis is not going to go
away by itself. In fact, it un-
doubtedly will grow worse before
it grows better. The more one pro-
crastinates and vacillates about
it, the worse it is when it ulti-

mately is faced.

This southland of ours is filled

with too many who have not
learned this lesson, or are learning

it the hard, ugly way. Nor are

they confined to the South. But
regardless of what others do, or

fail to do, there rests upon each
of us an individual responsibility

we have no way of avoiding.

I know there is a strong temp-
tation — a temptation shared by
all of us — to take the easy road
and to avoid the controversial;

to let others stick their necks out
when things get rough, and to oc-

cupy ourselves with what is bland
and easy and comfortable.

Unfortunately, however, the is-

sues which matter most in life

are those which are surrounded
in controversy. If we choose to

retreat from controversy, we
choose to retreat from life.

Yes, if we genuinely desire to
see the principles of our religion
applied in daily life, we are going
to have to carry those principles
into the heat of controversy.

Methodists, you must be at the
outposts. Your ministers are com-
mitted to be there. You laymen
must back them when they cour-
ageously deal with controversial
issues that are real.

If in this you fail, John Wesley
might just as well have remained
inside the doors of a safe and se-

All candidates for the ministry

in the Florida Conference will

have to pass psychological tests,

effective in 1964.

The new regulation of the Con-
ference Board of Ministerial

Training and Qualifications, un-
der study for a year, was adopted
at the Annual Conference ses-

sions here June 4-8.

The basic objective of the psy-

chological guidance program is to

“enhance each candidate’s self-

understanding of his own motives

and methods in the ministry,” the

board said.

“Screening benefits, while large-

ly incidental, could help prevent
great embarrassment to the
Church through early detection

of deviations and unacceptable
patterns to response to stress,”

cure church; the circuit rider

might just as well have stayed
home. You might as well consign
Methodism to a new breed of

blandness and sterility.

But if in this you succeed, you
will have the inner satisfaction

of having followed the course of

responsible Christian steward-
ship — you will have vindicated
the faith of your forbears—you
will have fulfilled the mission of

Zion you sing about: “to tell to

all the world that God is love.”

the board added.
It was stressed, however, that

the findings of the guidance pro-
gram are but one of several bases
for determining a candidate’s
fitness for the ministry.

The board will employ a profes-
sional consultant to help test

candidates for admission on trial.

Translations Increase
The number of languages and

dialects in which at least one
book of the Bible has been pub-
lished has now passed the 1,200

mark. Of this number, the Amer-
ican Bible Society announces that

the whole Bible has been printed

in 228 languages and a whole
Testament in 285 additional lan-

guages.

Three Florida ministers retired at Animal Conference. Shown
here with their wives are (from left) the Rev. Jack Anderson,
the Rev. James Ed Statham, and the Rev. George C. Powell.

Candidates for Ministry in Conference

To Receive Psychological Tests in 1964
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Conference Asks Jurisdiction To Move
Bishop Henley’s Office to Lakeland

Apalachicola, Oneco

Win ‘Church of Year’

Awards for 1962-63

The Methodist Churches at

Apalachicola in the Tallahassee
District and at Oneco in the

Sarasota District were judged this

year to be “The Church of the

Year” by the Conference Town
and Country Commission.
Apalachicola Church, where the

Rev. John M. Brackman was in

his fourth year as pastor, re-

ceived the award in competition

with churches of less than 250

members.
Other district winners in this

category include: DeLand, Holly

Hill; Gainesville, White Springs;

Jacksonville, Callahan; Lakeland,
Ridge Manor; Miami, Redland;
St. Petersburg, Crystal River;

Sarasota, Estero; and Tampa,
Dover.

Oneco Church, where the Rev.

Walter B. McMullen was in his

first year as pastor, received the

award in competition among
churches of 250 to 500 members.

Other district winners in this

category were: DeLand, DeBary;
Gainesville, Alachua; Tallahassee,

Chattahoochee; and Tampa, Rus-
kin.

Both Mr. Brackman and Mr.

McMullen reported that commis-
sions in their churches were fully

organized and their church
schools were expanding. Apala-
chicola plans a new $32,000 Sun-
day school wing, and Oneco pur-
chased two new lots during the

year.

Bozeman, Mitchell

Assume New Duties

The Rev. W. S. Bozeman, pas-
tor of First Church, Tampa,
has been named missionary sec-
retary of the Florida Conference.
In addition to his pastorate, he
will be in charge of promoting all

missionary causes of the church
in Florida.

The Rev. Thomas G. Mitchell,
pastor of First Church, Gaines-
ville, has been named director of
stewardship for the Florida Con-
ference. He will be in charge of
promoting all aspects of steward-
ship throughout the conference.

Both men succeed pastors who
received appointments as district
superintendents during Annual
Conference. Mr. Bozeman succeeds
the Rev. C. M. Cotton and Mr.
Mitchell follows the Rev. John M.
Sikes.

The 1984 Southeastern Jurisdic-

tional Conference of the Method-
ist Church will be asked to move
the episcopal residence and of-

fice of the Jacksonville Area to

Lakeland.
The action was voted at the

June 4-8 annual sessions of the
Florida Conference.

House Fails To Pass
Sunday Closing Law
A move recommended in a res-

olution passed by the Florida An-
nual Conference was considered
briefly by leaders of the Florida
House of Representatives, but it

died with the ending of this

year’s extended legislative ses-

sion.

The conference had urged the
house to take action on a senate-
passed bill which would have
required many retail businesses to

remain closed on Sunday In order
to preserve the day for worship
and family activities.

The resolution pointed out that
many retail employees were
forced to work on Sunday against
their will. Reports from Talla-
hassee indicated that the house
considered calling the measure to

the floor for a vote at one point
during the extended session, but
it finally confined itself chiefly

to tax measures.

The resolution was presented by
the Rev. Robert C. Holmes, Tal-
lahassee district superintendent.

He pointed out that Lakeland,
already the seat of conference
boards and agencies, is the cen-
ter of the state both from a geo-
graphical and Methodist mem-
bership standpoint.

The bishop’s headquarters has
been in Jacksonville since 1948.

New Crusade Requested

To Promote World Order
A resolution passed at Florida

Annual Conference requests the
Coordinating Council of the Meth-
odist Church to mount a “new
Crusade for a New World Order
and Human Survival, which will

challenge and inspire people of

many faiths to take part in meet-
ing the most urgent problem of

our day.”

The resolution, sponsored by the
Conference Board of Christian
Social Concerns, noted that in the

1940’s the Methodist Church con-
ducted a similar crusade which
helped to alert the people to the
challenge of the post-war world
and fostered public support for

the growth of national and in-

ternational structures for human
betterment, including the United
Nations.

The Rev. Don A. Cooke wight), general secretary and treasurer

of the Methodist Church's Council on World Service and Fi-

nance, Evanston, is shoion as he receives a card indicating the
number which he has been assigned as a Methodist 7iiinister

for data processing purposes. Handing the card to the former
Floridian is the Rev. Roy A. Strum, associate secretary. Each one
of Methodism’s 29,000. ministers has been assigned a six digit
number to facilitate record-keeping and research In most cases

ministers ivill not know their numbers.
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THOUGHTS ON POSSIBLE UNION
WITH THE METHODISTS

By C. R. FINDLEY
(Ministerial delegate from Kansas to General Conference

of Evangelical United Brethren Church)

We have heard the moving story of these men of mighty name:
Wesley, Otterbein, Albright, Asbury, Newcomer, Boehm;
And we’ve had a fresh reminder of the common heritage
Of the Methodists and EUB’s from history’s open page.

We have shared the same experience and have a common creed,

And we share a common yearning in the face of this world’s need.

Thus, a vision clearly beckons from the ways our fathers trod

Of a possible reunion in this family of God;
And I would not dare oppose it till I see a clearer light.

Lest I fight against the Lord and try to thwart His sovereign i ight.

But the Methodists are bigger than our church, some sadly wail,

And in union we would fare about like Jonah in the whale.

And they pray, “Forgive our trespasses,” and we “Forgive our

debts,”

And some say “They aren’t spiritual,” while we are God’s own pets.

Well, a church that has Charles Parlin, Eugene Smith and Stanley

Jones,

Roy L. Smith and Harry Denman has some real life in its bones.

Sinful competition weakens us in witnessing for Christ,

And division from our brothers is too fearfully high priced.

In a world that plunges madly toward the brink of nuclear hell

We must work and pray unitedly to break the awful spell.

Reconciliation beckons, and compassion calls us on;

We must flood the world with love if we are yet to see the dawn.

Christ our living peace breaks down the walls of prejudice and

pride.

And he grants his church renewal as men seek him side by side.

And I’m sure that if he reconciled the Gentile and the Jew
He can reconcile the Methodists and folks like me and you.

(Editor’s Note—The following poem was read at Florida Annual
Conference by the Rev. William G. Hawk, district superintendent of

the Florida Conference of the Evangelical United Brethren Church
and pastor of the High Point EUB church near Clearwater.)

Bishop Announces New
Pastoral Appointments
Bishop Henley has announced

five changes in pastoral appoint-

ments, made following the close

of Annual Conference.
The Rev. Arthur Charlesworth

was appointed to Bethune-Cook-
man College in Daytona Beach,

where he was named chairman of

:he department of philosophy and
religion.

The Rev. James M. Smith, pas-

tor at Mulberry Church, was ap-
pointed to Gulfport Church to

fill the vacancy left by Mr.

Charlesworth. The Rev. Morris C.

Gaskins, pastor at Inverness, was
appointed to the post at Mulberry.

The Rev. Donald Comer was
appointed as pastor of the Inver-

ness Church, and the Rev. Donald
iteynolds will become pastor of

the Ocoee Church as soon as the

summer term ends at the Cand-
,er School of Theology, Emory.

Pastors’ School Will

Emphasize Preaching?
The Florida Pastors’ School

will be held on October 7-11 at
the Leesburg Youth Camp this

year, announces the Rev. Ralph
B. Huston, dean.
The morning lecturers will in-

clude Dr. Harrell F. Beck, pro-
fessor of Old Testament at Bos-
ton University School of Theology,
and Bishop Henley.
The preacher for the evenings

will be the Rev. J. Wallace Ham-
ilton, pastor of Pasadena Com-
munity Church, St. Petersburg.
In addition to the lectures, min-
isters of the conference will par-
ticipate in several panel discus-
sions.

Mr. Huston said this year’s

school will give major emphasis
to “preaching” and the lecture

topics have been selected as aids

to ministers in preparation and
delivery of sermons.

Conference Laymen
Reelect R. H. Berg

R. Howard Berg, Melbourne, was
reelected conference lay leader
for the 12th consecutive year at

Annual Conference. At a meeting
of the Conference Board of Lay
Activities, however, Mr. Berg sug-

other men give

consideration to

a change in the
post next year.

Mr. Berg is

entering the fi-

nal year of his

four-year term
as president of

the General
Board of Lay
Activities. Other
conference lead-
ers were also

r e e 1 e c ted, in-

cluding Glenn
Gold, Miami, associate conference
lay leader; Robert Mann, Tampa,
secretary; and Edd Gentry, Jack-
sonville, treasurer.

Board members elected at large
were Fred Noble, Jacksonville;
Norman Pound, Palatka; and
Campbell Thornal, Tallahassee.

In outlining a new program for

the 1963-64 Conference Year, Mr.
Berg expressed the hope that the
Methodist Men in Florida could
complete payment of the $75,000
land purchase made in 1960 at
the Leesburg Youth Camp. He
said donations from Methodist
Men’s Clubs and an offering taken
at the men’s retreats during the
fall have reduced the amount
needed to complete the purchase
to $18,200.

Three new district lay leaders

were introduced at the meeting.
They were Walter D. Rice, Gaines-
ville; William A. Meadows, Jr.,

Miami; and John E. Morris, West
Palm Beach.

Another goal outlined by Mr.
Berg was the chartering of new
Methodist Men’s Clubs in the
conference. He noted that there
are 200 churches without char-
tered clubs. Florida currently has
379 chartered clubs, third highest
in the nation.

Honored With Degree

The Rev. Jack A. Davis, execu-

tive secretary of the Florida

Council of Churches and a mem-
ber of the Florida Conference,

was awarded an honorary Doctor
of Divinity degree at the com-
mencement exercises at Bethune-
Cookman College on May 27.

gested that the

Berg
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Woman's S

and

Mrs. David R. Thurman
Conference President
2712 Hilola St.

Miami 33. Florida

ociefy of Christian Se
Wesleyan Service Guild

Mrs. John W. Wilson, Chairman
Public Relations Committee

2 S. W. 43rd Terrace
Gainesville, Florida

Florida’s three church and community zoorkers
are (from left) Miss Barhara Miller, Branford;
Miss Mary Hubbard, DeBary; and Miss Emily

Cunningham, Quincy.

3 Church and Community
Workers Aid Rural Areas

The Florida Conference has three rural church
and community workers, employed by the Wom-
an’s Society of Christian Service, who are complet-
ing their first year in the work this summer.

The workers are Miss Mary Hubbard, DeBary,
who works with seven small churches in the south-
west Volusia County area; Miss Emily Cunningham,
who works with seven small churches in the Quincy
area; and Miss Barbara Miller, who works with 15

rural churches in the Branford area.

As a church and community worker, the three
women serve as a stimulator and resource person
within the areas assigned to them. They are par-
ticularly active in the work of the church school
and the Woman’s Society—helping to discover and
train leaders, participating in program planning,
and generally providing creative leadership without
doing the actual teaching or programs themselves.

As the name of their job implies, the church
and community workers are not expected to con-
fine their work solely within the Methodist Church.
They also work with other organizations within
their communities, such as the Parent-Teachers
Association and the Home Demonstration Club, for

the general enrichment of the community.
The church and community workers also serve

as a tie between the small churches in their areas,
assisting in subdistrict work for the youth and
aiding other cooperative ventures.

14 Florida Woman’s Society Officers Attend Jimaluska School

Representing the Florida Con-
ference Society at the annual
School of Missions and Christian
Service of the Southeastern Jur-
isdiction Woman’s Society of
Christian Service and Wesleyan
Service Guild June 26-July 2 in
Lake Junaluska, N.C., are the fol-
lowing officers; Mrs. David R.
Thurman, Miami, president; Mrs.
C. Durward Johnson, Quincy, vice
president; Mrs. L. F. Shore, Jack-
sonville, treasurer; Mrs. Howard
Anderson, Daytona Beach, secre-
tary of Christian social relations;
Mrs. Allen Watson, Wildwood,
secretary of missionary education
and service; Mrs. H. Quillian
Jones, Ft. Myers, secretary of pro-
motion; Mrs. R. V. Rains, Jack-
sonville, secretary of spiritual
life; and Mrs. Grady Swope, St.

Petersburg, secretary of supply
work, all from the Woman’s So-

ciety; from the Wesleyan Service

Guild; Mrs. Luther Ray, Tampa,
secretary; Miss Olive Horton, Mi-
ami, chairman of Christian so-

cial relations; Miss Edna Mae Ev-
eritt, Miami, chairman of mission-
ary education and service; and
Miss Margaret Field, Jacksonville,

chairman of spiritual life for the
Wesleyan Service Guild.

Mrs. Howard Weems, Sebring,
member of the Board of Missions,
and Mrs. J. Ben Stalvey, Miami,
secretary of student work for the
Southeastern Jurisdiction, are also

in attendance.

In addition to the four auth-
orized studies under outstanding
leadership, there is a daily Bible
hour conducted by Dr. J. Claude
Evans, chaplain of Southern
Methodist University, Dallas, Tex.
Bishop John Owen Smith of the

Atlanta Area, preached twice on
Sunday, June 20.

Other platform speakers include
the Rev. Ernest V. May, Philadel-
phia, Department of City Work,
Division of National Missions; Dr.
John W. Johannaber, professor at
Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn.;
the Rev. Caradine R. Hooton and
the Rev. A. Dudley Ward, both of

Washington, D.C., leaders of the
Methodist Board of Christian So-
cial Concerns.

The purpose of the school is to

train teachers of the four studies,

and to provide training for con-
ference officers in clinics with
jurisdiction and Woman’s Divi-
sion officers. Mi’s. Frank A. Cal-
houn, Murfreesboro, Tenn., is

chairman of the school and Mrs.
A. C. Johnson, Bowling Green,
Ky., is dean.
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FACULTY MEMBERS AT ANNUAL SCHOOL OF MISSIONS

Campbell Austin Robinson Burgess Tipps Avers

Henderson Pendergrass Earnhardt Tyrrell Calhoun Sampley

AT LAKELAND—

Annual School and Weekend of Missions Planned
The 18th Annual School of Mis-

sions and Christian Service and
the 11th Annual Weekend of Mis-
sions and Christian Service of the

Florida Conference will be at

Florida Southern College, Lake-
land, July 22-26, and July 26-28.

Both are under the direction of

the Conference Committee on
Schools of Missions and Christian

Service, Mrs. Allen Watson. Wild-
wood, chairman.

A daily Bible hour will be 'con-

ducted by the Rev. James Thom-
as, Methodist chaplain and pro-

fessor in the School of Religion

at Northwestern University, Evan-
ston, 111., where he teaches ethics

and religion and art.

Innovations will be the showing
of related audio-visual materials

each afternoon, a period of in-

formal singing each morning pre-

ceding the Bible hour, and 30-

minute platform presentations of

each of the studies — two on
Tuesday and two on Wednesday
evening.

Other features include clinics

led by conference officers for lo-

cal and district officers in all

lines of work. The observance

of the Sacrament of Holy
Communion will be Thursday
evening in First Methodist Church
with a message, “Our Mission To-

day” delivered by the Rev. E. J.

Pendergrass. The Communion of-

fering will be used for the work
of Miss Edna Floy Brown, mission-
ary to Sarawak.

Registration as of June 23 had
reached 145 and it was expected
that the number of advance reg-

istrations would reach approxi-
mately 200 before July 1, when
preregistration closed.

Mrs. J. Ben Stalvey, Miami, is

dean of the school. Other mem-
bers of the school staff include

Mrs. John Wilson, Gainesville,

registrar; Mrs. Karl Stoneburner,
Stuart, secretary; Mrs. L. F. Shore,
Jacksonville, treasurer; Mrs. Max-
ie B. Lowe and Mrs. W. E. Dun-
woody, Dunnellon, in charge of

literature room and assistant;

Mrs. Howard V. Weems, Sebring,

hostess to the faculty; Mrs. Da-
vid R. Thurman, Miami, housing;

Mrs. H. G. Roudenbush, Hialeah,

classrooms; Mrs. T. T. Spence,

West Palm Beach, first aid; Mrs.

Frank Tate. Lakeland, local
chairman; and the Rev. Corning
F. Tolle, college coordinator.

Faculty for the School of Mis-

sions includes:

The Church’s Mission in South-
ern Asia—Mrs. H. Stewart Austin,

Miami; Mrs. Leslie Barnhardt,
Charlotte, N.C.; Mrs. John Pear-

son, Hartsdale, N.Y.; and Mrs. J.

Boyd Tyrrell, Roanoke, Va.

Introduction to Three Spiritual

Classics—Mrs. Junior E. Avers,

Bradenton (replacing the Rev.

George Foster); Dr. E. Clayton

Calhoun, Augusta, Ga.; Mrs. E. U.

Robinson, Lebanon, Tenn.; and
Mrs. H. T. Tipps, Murfreesboro,

Tenn.

The Christian Family and Its

Money—Roger Burgess, Washing-
ton, D.C.; and Mrs. Charles M.
Henderson, Memphis, Tenn.

The Changing City Challenges
the Church—Miss Barbara Camp-
bell, New York City; and the Rev.

E. J. Pendergrass, Orlando.

Senior High MYF Girls’ Class

—

Miss Polly Lassiter, Miami.

Bible Hour—The Rev. James
Thomas, Evanston, 111., (replacing

Dr. Edmund Perry.)

Faculty for the Weekend of

Missions will be:

The Changing City Challenges

the Church—Mr. Pendergrass and
Mrs. Luther Ray; Our Mission To-

day—Mr. Pendergrass; The Chris-

tian Family and Its Money—Mr.

Burgess and Miss Olive Horton;

The Christian Mission in South-

ern Asia—Mrs. Tyrrell; An Intro-

duction to Three Spiritual Class-

ics—Mr. Calhoun and Miss Mar-
garet Field. Miss Edna Mae Ev-

eritt will speak on techniques on

Saturday night and Miss Ethelene

Sampley will give the closing

message at 11 a.m. on Sunday.
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News From The Churches
PASTOR SEES LOGICAL’ APPOINTMENT

The Rev. Whitney J. Dough, following his ap-
pointment to Wesey Memorial Church in Lakeland,
had a "logical” explanation for his congregation
on why he was selected to follow their former
pastor, the Rev. Marvin Sweat. He attempted to

comfort the congregation with these words:
“Throughout the whole wide world.
Wherever you may go,

Hard-working men admit
That after Sweat comes Dough.”

SURPASSES MEMBERSHIP GOAL
A year ago the president of the Allapattah

Methodist Men’s Club in Miami set a goal of 100

members for his term. When he turned over the
helm to the incoming president this year there
were 1C2 members on the rolls.

DOLLARS BY THE FOOT
The Methodist Men of Christ Church, Orlando,

recently raised over $40 by collecting dollars by
the foot. The project was undertaken at a fish fry.

As the dollars were donated, the Rev. W. J. Book-
man, pastor, taped them together (two bills to

make one foot). Over $100 was cleared on the fish

fry.

. . . In Jacksonville

MEN’S GROUP MEETS WEEKLY
One of the newest organizations of the newly

merged Livingston-Anderson Church, Jacksonville,

is a group of businessmen called “The Twelve”
which meets weekly at a restaurant for breakfast,
fellowship and prayer. One of the unusual features
of the group is that nearly every week three or

four high school students or young businessmen
are invited to meet with it. Another occasional
honored guest is Mrs. C. H. North, chairman of the
commission on membership and evangelism. Chair-
man of the group is Thomas Partin, lay leader of

the church. Three of the young men who meet
with the group are volunteers for full-time Chris-
tian service. They are Richard Fife and Wallace
Holmes, both of whom intend to enter the ministry,
and Barrow Brown, who hopes to be a medical mis-
sionary.

ETINI) RAISING OUTPACED CONTRACTOR
The Columbia City circuit raised funds for its

new parsonage as fast as the contractor could
complete the structure. By the time the $10,600
home was completed, the church was able to pay
for it in cash. The project was completed under
the pastorate of the Rev. Otis C. Aleshire, who is

now serving a new appointment at Interlachen.

. . . Bulls for sale

BUILDING FUNDS “ON THE HOOF ”

The Webster Church, in Sumter County, has an
opportunity to increase its building fund through
the sale of four breeding bulls. The Rev. Franklin
V. George reports that the bulls are of a clear
pedigree, liver Zato Heir blood line, and are being
given to the church by Mr. and Mrs. T. Noble Brown
of Webster. Mr. George (left) and Mr. Brown are
shown with the bulls. Mr. George invites inquires
at Box 87, Webster.

HEADS MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
The Rev. John R. Hunt, pastor of Methodist

Temple, Lakeland, was elected as president of the
Lakeland Ministerial Association to succeed the
Rev. Eugene Rutland, Jr., who was serving in the
post prior to his new appointment in Tallahassee
at Annual Conference.

OLDSMAR CHURCH BUYS ORGAN
Oldsmar Church, climaxed one its most suc-

cessful years with the purchase of a new organ
costing $1,800. The Rev. Ephraim D. Conway, pastor,

reported that the purchase was made in cash.

. . . Emphasize conservation

SOIL STEWARDSHIP OBSERVANCE HELD
Members of the Mayo Church observed Soil

Stewardship Sunday on May 19. Participating in

the program were (from left) Sam Gilbert; the
Rev. N. W. Vause, pastor; Jimmy Barrington, and
E. J. Cowan. Mr. Barrington and Mr. Gilbert are

employees of the Soil Conservation Service and Mi\
Cowan is county agricultural agent. Purpose of the
observance, part of the county’s commemoration of

Soil Conservation Week, was to point out our spir-

itual responsibilities for the conservation and wise
use of soil, water and other God-given natural
resources.
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RECEIVES 10 MEMBERS A MONTH
Oak Crest Church, Jacksonville, grew at the

rate of 10 members a month during the first 23
months after its organization. Membership stood
at 235 when the Rev. W. J. Churchwell, founding
pastor, announced plans to resume his retirement.
Mr. Churchwell actually “retired” from the active
pastoate in 1956 and has been serving the church
as a retired supply pastor.

. . . 37 years of service

ORGANIST-CHOIR DIRECTOR RETIRES

Mrs. George Hayman, who served for 37 years
as organist-choir director at Seminole Heights
Church, Tampa, is pictured during a recognition at

the church. Glenn Tindale, chairman of the official

board, presented Mrs. Hayman with the key she
had carried across the years — now gold-plated.
W. H. Matthews, lay leader, presented a certificate

expressing the congregation’s appreciation. The
Rev. George L. Harper, pastor, noted that Mrs.
Hayman is the daughter of the late Rev. Fred
Pixton, who served the Florida Conference for

many years.

... In Lakeland

CROSS FORMED IN GROUNDBREAKING

The Rev. C. M. Cotton, former pastor of First

Church, Lakeland, leads members of Crystal Lake
Church, Lakeland, in the benediction following a
groundbreaking service for the church’s first unit.

The Rev. Charles Courtoy, pastor, secured a plow to

break ground in the form of a cross during the
service. The Rev. John J. Rooks, district superin-
tendent, and Mr. Cotton, as pastor of the sponsor-
ing church, assisted in the service.

Ruling Means Parents Must Assume Responsibility for Religious Training

(Editor’s Note—It came as no
great surprise when the U.S. Su-
preme Court held it unconstitu-
tional for a state or local school
board to specify the reading of

the Bible and recitation of the
Lord’s Prayer to begin each day
in public schools. It was a logical

progression from the New York
Regent’s Prayer decision of a
year ago. Florida will be one of

the states affected by the new
ruling. Following the latest de-
cision, the St. Petersburg Times
printed a comment on the court’s

action by one of Florida’s best
known Methodist ministers. We
are reprinting his remarks here.)

By A. DALE HAGLER
. . . Some of us had hoped that

the Supreme Court would define
more clearly its concept of “an
establishment of religion” and
lift the fog now spawning con-
tinuing efforts to eliminate all

acknowledgement of religious
faith from public institutions

within the nation. It is doubtful
that the authors of the Constitu-

tion intended that our public in-

stitutions should be so conducted
that only a thorough-going sec-

ularist or an atheist could feel

completely at home in them.

We need to keep the decision

in proper perspective. The ac-
ceptance of unwelcome decisions

is one of the ways in which we
affirm our confidence in our con-
stitutional form of government
and its three branches, legisla-

tive, executive and judicial. More-
over, the American doctrine of

separation of church and state

must be upheld at any cost if

freedom of religion is to be pre-

served in our nation. Rote prayers
and Biblical information do not
themselves change character or

produce character, as research
amply shows. Khrushchev once
recited the four gospels from
memory. No judicial decision can
“take God out” of the public

schools where school personnel
love and worship Him, nor “put
God in” classrooms where devo-
tions in His name have been re-

duced to the least common de-
nominator and become mechani-
cal and perfunctory.

The church and the home are

still free to fulfill their primary
duty to cultivate religious faith

and practice. The decision means
that our churches must now get

down to the basic business of

teaching parents how to teach
religion at home.

I suspect that a great deal of

violent resentment of the decision

reflects parental guilt over the
home’s failure to teach its own
faith to its own children. The
mistaken assumption that the
public schools could do this task
for the home has now been ciar-

ified. It remains now for parents
to make up their minds how
deeply they really want their

children to have a knowledge of

the Bible and to participate in

the practice of prayer. Certainly

the perfunctory observance of

these functions in the schools was
not the real nor the needed an-
swer.
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Conference Initiates

Reading Fellowship

Bishop Fred G. Holloway in-

itiated a Methodist Reading
Fellowship for West Virginia’s

200,000 Methodist laymen and
580 ministers during Annual Con-
ference in early June. More than
200 ministers and 100 laymen en-
rolled as charter members.
The Methodist Reading Fel-

lowship is a group committed to

purchasing and reading four
books a year dealing with the
Christian faith. A committee has
been appointed to select books to

recommend to the pastors — each
quarter recommending a book of

a general selection, a more ad-
vanced book on the Christian
religion, and a less difficult book.

Each subscriber is invited to

write a brief review of the book
and the one adjudged to be the
best each quarter will win its

author a $50 gift certificate for

purchase of books from Cokes-
bury.

Old

John R.

Dickey's

Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

CHURCH FURNITURE
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUALITY
MADE FROM HIGHEST GRADE DOMESIK
AND IMPORTED HARDWOODS.

Christian Summer Camp for Girls

Camp Meka+ina, 3400 feet up in the

Blue Ridge Mountains, is a spiritual

haven for girls of ages 6-18. Oper-
ated by a Baptist pastor and his

wife, specially trained in camp and
school activities.

Program features hikes, arts, crafts,

swimming, trips, horsemanship, and
daily devotions.

Split session: June 8 - July 13 and
July 13 - Aug. 17. $250 for each
session, or $450 for both sessions.

Camp Mekatina
P.O. Box 279 Spruce Pine, N.C.

Above are some of the members of a ‘iO-member men’s choir
organized recently at Morrison Memorial, Leesburg. The choir
is directed by Mrs. Helen White, organist and choir director at

the church. Since it ivas formed the choir has given two special

performances at the church and participated in one morning
service.

Junaluska Retreat
Registrations Increase

Late reports on the registrations

for the Southeastern Jurisdiction’s

Retreat at Lake Junaluska, July

25-28, indicates a large attend-
ance is assured.

J. M. (Joe) Smedley, DeLand,
attendance chairman for the
Florida Conference, reported that
every conference in the jurisdic-

tion has more registrations than
at the same time a year ago.

Mr. Smedley noted that the
program this year is exception-
ally good since it is the 50th An-
niversary of the Lake Junaluska
Assembly. He urged those men
seeking more information to con-
tact him promptly at P.O. Box
2095, DeLand, Florida.

Receives $1,000 Award
Arthur B. Holmes, formerly of

Gaine,sville and now studying in

Zurich, Switzerland, will receive

a 1963 Baker award of $1,000 from
the General Board of Education
for graduate study at Drew Uni-
versity theological school, Madi-
son, N.J. Mr. Holmes is on trial as

a ministerial member of the Flor-

ida Conference.

The award was given as an al-

ternate to one previously award-
ed to T. Walter Herbert, Jr., who
is also from Gainesville. Mr. Her-
bert changed his plans and will

not use the award.

Roughton Honored
The Rev. William W. Roughton,

pastor of First Church, Fort Lau-
derdale, was awarded the hon-
orary Doctor of Divinity degree
during commencement exercises

at Asbury College, Wilmore, Ky.

Over $30 Million Given

To General Benevolences
Methodists gave over $30,000,000

to their church’s general benevo-
lence and administrative funds
during the 1962-63 fiscal year

—

a $1.7 million increase over a year
ago.

The Rev. Don A. Cooke, a Flo-
ridian serving as general secre-
tary and treasurer of the Council
of World Service and Finance in

Evanston, 111., reports World Ser-
vice giving amounted to $14,969,-

724.50—or $30,275.50 short of the
budgeted goal of $15 million.

Only the Methodist Television-

Radio Ministry received less funds
than a year ago. World Missions
was up 9.8 per cent to $7.1 mil-
lion; National Missions up 19.7

per cent to $1.5 million; and
Overseas Relief (MCOR) was up
47.3 per cent to $1 million.

BIRTHS
May 25—A boy, Stephen Wes-

ley, born to the Rev. and Mrs.
Abe Castor in Vero Beach. (Par-

ents report their hearts “strange-

ly warmed” on the 225th Anni-
versary of John Wesley’s Alders-

gate Experience. Stephen Wesley
arrived at 2 a.m. the following

day.)

May 18—A girl, Debra Jeanne
Wilmot, born to Mr. and Mrs.

James B. Wilmot, Methodist mis-
sionaries in Karachi, West Pakis-
tan. Mrs. Wilmot is the former
Miss Sandra Hancock of Punta
Gorda, who is a teacher at Trin-
ity High School for Girls in Ka-
rachi. Mr. Wilmot is an accoun-
tant and business manager for

the Methodist Mission Board in

Karachi.
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Fourth Family Life Conference Is Scheduled
•A.t Florida Southern on Labor Day Weekend
The Fourth Family Life Con-

ference for Fiorida Methodists
will be held at Florida Southern
College on Labor Day Weekend,
Aug. 31-Sept. 2.

Platform speaker for the con-
ference will be Dr. E. Clayton
Calhoun, president of Paine Col-
lege in Augusta, Ga. Theme for
the conference will be: “The
Christian Family and Rapid So-
cial Change.”

Cost of the conference will be
$14 i n c 1 u ding
lodging in t h e

college dormi-
tories and meals
at the college
cafeteria. Cou-
ples will room
together in the
dormitories. The
cost to persons
staying off
campus will be

$6, plus a charge
for food at the
cafeteria.

The Rev. L. B, Blackwell, Or-
mond Beach, chairman of the
family life committee, said the
conference will begin with regis-
tration at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday
and close with the noon meal on
Monday.

Discussion leaders and their
topics are; The Rev. Jack Davis,
executive secretary of the Florida
Council of Churches, “The Inter-

New Trustees Elected

At Florida Southern
Dr. Myrl Spivey, West Palm

Beach, and J. F. Alxeander of
Bartow are newly-elected trustees
of Florida Southern College. They
were named to three-year terms
at the recent annual sessions of
the Florida Methodist Conference.

Dr. Spivey, a physician, is the
son of the late Dr. Ludd M. Spivey,
longtime president of Florida
Southern. Alexander is vice presi-
dent and general manager of the
Lake Garfield Nurseries in Bar-
tow.

related Responsibility of Church
and Family in a Changing Cul-
ture;” Dr. Robert V. Guthrie,
sociology department, Florida
Southern College, “The Family
and Christian Social Concerns;”
and Dr. Edwin R. Hartz, School of
Social Welfare, Florida State Uni-
versity, “Successful Inter-rela-
tionships within the Family.”

Conference leadership includes
the Rev. Milton H. Wyatt, dean;
Miss Eulalie Ginn, conference di-
rector of adult work; Jack Det-
weiler, assistant dean; the Rev.
Ralph Rivers, registrar; and the
Rev. Donald L. Bain, bookstore.

Participants Praise

Church Music Workshop
The Fifth Annual Church Music

Workshop, held this year at
Florida Southern College in June
rather than at the Methodist
Youth Camp in May, proved to be
a big success.

Robert O. Hoffelt, conference
chairman, said evaluation sheets
prepared by the 61 persons in

attendance indicated that they
are in favor of holding the work-
shop at Florida Southern on a
permanent basis.

Those attending the workshop
also expressed their appreciation
for the leadership furnished by
Dr. Holmes Ambrose, Nashville,

who served as resource leader this

year.

The annual conference is spon-
sored by the Conference Board of

Education and the Florida chap-
ter of the National Fellowship of

Methodist Musicians.

Attends Work Camp
Miss Patricia Diane Brown, Lake

City, is one of eight college stu-

dents who is participating in a

Methodist work camp in Alaska

June 18 to Aug. 1. The work camp
is a service project of the Meth-
odist Student Movement. Activi-

ties will include building camp
facilities, study, fellowship and
worship.

“Our people

ore blessed

by use of

The ipper

Hooin”
A pastor writes:

“Three years ago our church
was ordering eighty-five Up-
per Rooms each issue. We
steadily increased that order

to approximately three hun-
dred each issue before going on
the every member family plan.

Since that date we order and
use nine hundred copies of

each issue. Our people are

blessed by their use of The Up-
per Room, and I feel there is a

genuine deepening of the spir-

itual life.”

Many churches, like this one,

supply The Upper Room to

every member family. Many
families order it for themselves

or for their friends. The cost

is insignificant, and can be

made self-supporting. The re-

sults are often inspiring.

The forth-coming September-

October issue is the annual

World Christian Fellowship

Number, made up of contribu-

tions from thoughtful Chris-

tians of countries around the

world. Order now the number
of copies you will need.

The world's most widely used devotional guide

41 Editions— 35 Languages
1908 Grand Ave. Nashville 5, Tenn.

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs
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Article by Floridian

In Methodist Layman
An article on “How To Lead

Singing” by Robert O. Hoffelt,
director of music at Riverside
Park Church, Jacksonville, ap-
pears in the June issue of the
Methodist Layman, magazine for

Methodist Men.

The article is an excerpt from
a 96-page book by Mr. Hoffelt
which is published by Abingdon
Press.

The article points out that a
good song leader should have a
sense of rhythm, enthusiasm and
gestures which are simple, clear,

decisive and expressive. A good
voice is helpful, but Mr. Hoffelt
relates that one of the finest

attributes of a good song leader
is the ability to inspire.

Looking for

NEW DIMENSIONS

HIGH .SCHOOL
EDUCATION?

WORK WORSHIP • STUDY.

'?-NAC^OCHEE
^"'SCHOOL ^
RABUN Gap G^RGIA

Mccpipiyed^*:'

*VC.«K;;«C>!tOL^IRaR'lPS‘'

Superior
Seating
Reasonably priced For
information or catalog
write to Dept. JL61

S
Southern
Desk
Company

Hickory, North Carolina
« DIVISION OF OREXEL ENTERPRISES. INC.

WORLD DEMOCRACY . . .

By Ben Dir Woor
Claims: A remarkable work. A beauty
and a power not of this world. Unique
and entrancing. A Holy Grail Book. An
American publisher said, "It is a Book

of the Century.” Price $2. Your book-
store. Methodist Publishing House, or

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS. 282
7th Ave., New York, N.Y.

Ricketts Seeks Ph.D.

Degree in Religion

The Rev. Mac L. Ricketts, a
member of the Florida Confer-
ence from the St. Petersburg Dis-
trict, was admitted to candidacy
for a doctor of philosophy degree
at the University of Chicago
Divinity School on June 4, after
successfully completing the ex-

am i n ations in

the field of his-

tory of religions.

M r . Ricketts
has been at-

tending the di-

vinity school for

the past four
years, serving
also as stu-
dent pastor at

the Methodist
Church in Lov-
ington, 111.

Mr. Ricketts served pastorates

in Ft. Lauderdale <St. Andrews
and associate. Park Templet and
St. Petersburg (Gulfport). His

parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray B,

Ricketts, members of Christ

Church, St. Petersburg.

Florida Pastor Joins

Theology School Staff

The Rev. Don Nichols, former
pastor at Orange Park, has been
appointed director of recruitment
and instructor in church admin-
istration and homiletics at the
Candler School of Theology, Em-
ory University.

Mr. Nichols will visit college and
university campuses to help pre-
seminary students work out their

courses of study, prepare for

theology school, and make the
necessary arrangements to pur-
sue an education for the ministry.
A portion of the year he will

teach courses in church admin-
istration and preaching.

CALENDAR

Ricketts

July 1-6—Church Music Workshop for
for Seniors and Older Youth. Florida
Southern College, Lakeland.

July 9-11—Children’s Workers’ Confer-
ence, Florida Southern College. Lakeland.

July 11-12—New Children’s Curriculum
Workshop, Florida Southern College,
Lakeland.

July 22-26 — School of Missions and
Christian Service, Florida Southern Col-
lege. First class, 3 p. m. Monday, then
daily beginning at 710 a. m. with per-
sona! devotions.

July 26-28—Weekend of Missions and
Christian Service, Florida Southern Col-
lege. Registration and fellowship period,
Friday evening, classes begin Saturday
morning.

Give Talents to God,
Not Highest Bidder
“Men do not justify their place

in a world like ours who sell their
services like mercenaries,” Bishop
Henley told graduates of Emory
University in a baccalaureate
sermon.
“In such a day as ours every

man, big or little, brilliant or
average, has his important role

to play. It is no day for trifles.

The greatest use of life is to

spend it for something that out-
lasts it,” Bishop Henley declared.
Telling the 864 graduates he

believed their generation would
set the course of world develop-
ment for the next thousand years,

the bishop urged them not to

sell their talents short.

2 Jackson Pastors
Leave Mississippi
The pastor and assistant pastor

of Galloway Memorial Methodist
Church, Jackson, Miss., who re-

quested new assignments after

five Negroes were turned away
from that church Sunday, June 9,

will transfer to other states.

The Rev. W. B. Selah, Gallo-

way Memorial pastor since 1945,

will become vice-president of

Central Methodist College, Fay-
ette, Mo., Aug. 1.

The assistant pastor, the Rev.

Jerry Furr, will take an appoint-

ment in the Southern California-

Arizona Methodist Conference.

Deaths
The Rev. Martin R. Davis

The Rev. Martin R. Davis died

last month in Fort Lauderdale.

He retired from the active min-
istry in the Florida Conference in

1952 but went on to serve nine

additional years as a retired sup-

ply pastor in four churches. His

last appointment was as an asso-

ciate at Park Temple Church,

Fort Lauderdale. Mr. Davis en-

tered the ministry in 1923 in the

North Dakota Conference. He
transferred to the Florida Con-
ference in 1935. Churches he

served in the state were: Coro-

nado Beach—New Smyrna, 1935;

Tarpon Springs, 1938; Arlington,

1939; Macclenny-Baldwin, 1941;

Wagg Memorial, West Palm
Beach, 1943; Holleman Park, Mi-

ami, 1945; Florida City-Redlands,

1948; Williston, 1950; retired,

1952; Interlachen, 1953; Le Belle,

1954; Moore Haven, 1956; asso-

ciate. Park Temple, 1959; retired,

1961. Among his survivors is his

widow.
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Here’s the AMAZING New Hospitalization

Plan Folks Everywhere Are Talking About
This unique plan for non-drinkers pays you Happy Policyholders Write;

$100.00 cash (tax free) for every week you are

the hospital . . . from the very first day . . . even for life!

-e’s a plan that gives you peace
mind and freedom from money
Ties when sickness or accident
kes. The Gold Star Policy will

you $100.00 weekly, from your
t day in the hospital, even for life!

OLD STAR REWARDS NON-DRINKERS

you are carrying ordinary hos-
ilization, you are naturally help-

to pay for the accidents, illnesses,

I hospital bills of drinkers. Alco-
ism is our nation’s No. 3 health

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE SICK?

Can you afford a long siege in the
hospital, with costly but necessary
doctors’ bills, expensive drugs and
medicines? Many people lose their
savings, their cars, and even their
homes trying to meet these ever-in-
creasing costs. Don’t take chances
with your financial security, your
future. Remember—once the doctor
says it’s your turn to enter the hos-
pital, it’s too late to buy coverage
at any price!

rvoMA»r« FAULKNER. Winter Haven, Florida
“The fast and efficient services which your comoany gave will
a'wavs annreciat'd. We received cur claim within two weeks
after nr^e^nting it. Thank you very much. We need more com-
nanies hke vours.
MARY M. ROSE. Pplatka, Florida
“Unle.ss one has had the experience of hospitalization with its

toll of time and money, he cannot fully appreciate the happi-
ness derived from the Gold Star check. I am very thankful for
thf> Sim 45 naid on mv bo'-pital bilh

"

REV. MERLE L. PACKHAM, Starke, Florida
“I appreciate your prompt payment of this claim. I told a rep-
resentative of the Insurance Comoany about your
policy. He requested to see my policy, and after having exam-
ined it. states it was a unique policy. He thought it most un-
usual, and outstanding. I think so too! I would not want to be
without it for anything. Let me thank you again for your
prompt and courteous service. I would never hesitate to rec-
ommend this policy to anyone.”

blem, ranking immediately behind
rt disease and cancer,

statistics show that those who
ik are sick more often, and for
ger periods, than those who don’t
ik. Until now, your insurance
t as much as theirs. Now, with
;s based on the superior health

ords of non-drinkers. Gold Star
ards you instead of penalizing

1 for not drinking, by offering you
er premiums.
lemember, one person in every
I families will be hospitalized this

r. A sudden fall, a spell of illness,

an operation could put you or one
your loved ones in the hospital

weeks, perhaps months, and
lid cost you hundreds, even thou-
ds of dollars.

LIFE PROTECTION-NO AGE LIMIT

Your Gold Star Policy can never be
cancelled by the company, no matter
how long or how often you are sick.

Your protection is guaranteed for
life. Only you can cancel. And the
present low rate can never be raised
as you grow older, or have too many
claims, unless there is a general rate

adjustment up or down for all policy-
holders!

Why not get the peace of mind and
freedom from worry this amazing
low-cost hospitalization plan offers?

Send the coupon now for full infor-

mation by mail. No salesman will

call on you, now or ever. Since
there’s no obligation, why delay?

COMPARE THESE GUARANTEED BENEFITS:

NO AGE LIMIT. Same liberal benefits whether you are 1 or 100!
GUARANTEED RENEWABLE. Only YOU can cancel your policy. Your pro-
tection continues as long as you live!

NO WAITING PERIODS. Full benefits go into effect noon of the day your
policy is issued. And Gold Star pays from the very first day you enter the
hospital.
NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. Policy is mailed to your home. Claim checks
are sent air mail special delivery, directly to you, and can be used for
rent, food, hospital, doctor bills^—any purpose you wish!
GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD. Gold Star has satisfied policyholders
in all 50 states and in many foreign countries.
YOU PAY ONLY FOR PROTECTION. No policy fees; no enrollment fees;
no membership dues!

DITIONAL GOLD STAR BENEFITS
's $2000.00 cash for accidental
ith. Pays $2000.00 cash for acci-
ital loss of one hand, or one foot,

sight of one eye. Pays $6000.00
h for accidental loss of both
ids, or both feet, or sight of both
s.

ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED
Every kind of sickness and accident
is covered, except hospitalization
caused by use of alcoholic beverages
or narcotics, preexisting conditions,
mental or nervous disorders, any act
of war, or pregnancy. Everything else
IS covered!

OUTSTANDING LEADERS SAY:

r
KRCSQE, founder of the S. S. Krosg*

Co., with over 600 stores: *Tm delighted that
non-drinkers are now rewarded by insuring
with the Gold Star Plan at substantial sav-
ings. Gold Star's popularity indicates that it

is the right answer to the question of drinking
f

and hospitalization.”

DR. FRED P. CORSON. Bishop. Philadelphia
Area, the Methodist Church; President. World
Methodist Council: "I have studied the Gold
Star Total Abstainers Hospitalization Plan and
believe it to be sound from an insurance
standpoint. A selected risk insurance policy
for total abstainers only should bring down
the cost of hospital insurance considerably.”

UPTON SINCLAIR, Pulitzer Prize author "I

J’-'’ think your idea of giving people the insurance
. T discount which they earn by not shortening

their lives with alcohol is a brilliant one. and
,

I am glad to be counted in on it.”

SEND NO MONEY!
We will mail your policy for

your FFREE EXAMINATION

No salesman will call. In the privacy of your own home, read
the policy carefully. Have it checked by your lawyer, your
doctor, your friends or some trusted advisor. Make sure it

provides exactly what we’ve told you it does. Then when you
have convinced yourself, beyond any doubts, that this policy
is everything we’ve claimed for it . . . mail us your first premium.
You have everything to gain and nothing to lose, by mailing your
application immediately!

APrllCATION FOR

Gold Star Total Abstainers’ Hospitalization Policy

Name (Please Print)-

Street or RD#

City

Date of Birth: Month.

My occupation is

My beneficiary is

0-1-3501-033

Zone State

.Day Year Height Weight.

Age.

Relationship

1 also hereby apply for coverage for the rnembers of my family listed below:

NAME (Please Print) AGE HGHT WGHT BENEFICIARY

1 .

2.

3,

To the best of your knowledge and belief, do you or any person applying for coverage

now have, or have you or they ever had any physical defect or deformity, high or low

blood pressure, heart trouble, diabetes, cancer, arthritis, or tuberculosis; or have

you or they, within the last 5 years, been disabled by either accident or illness, had

medical advice or treatment, taken medication for any condition, or been advised to

have a surgical operation? Q Yes No

If so, give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address of attending

physician and whether fully recovered:.

Neither I nor any other person listed above uses alcoholic beverages, and I hereby do

apply for a policy with the understanding that the policy will not eager any conditions

existing prior to the issue date, and that it shall be issued solely aflj[ entirely in reliance

upon the written answers to the above questions.

V
0of«: Signed. ML

HERE ARE THE LOW MONTHLY

GOLD STAR rates ^
THi GOLD STAR M.AN

is underwritten by the

following leading com-
panies, (depending upon

,

your slate of residence)

:

Guarantee Trust Life

Inturonce Cemf>ony
Chicago. III.

Nationol Liberty Life

Inturonce Cempony
King of Prussia, Pa.

Old Security Life

Insurance Compony
Kansas City. Mo,

Each person age 049 pays ^4.

Each adult age 50-69 pays ^6.

Each adult age 70 and over pays ^8.

SEND NO MONEY NOW

*m'ic.\"oN \ DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, INC., valuy forge, pa.

I

I

I

Gold Star is the only hospililiztiion plan recommonded and endorsed by over titty nationally known leaders!



Men's Conferences Grow Steadily Since 1949
July is a crucial month for men

planning to attend one of the

three Methodist Men’s Conferenc-
es in Leesburg this Fall since all

space at the camp itself will

probably be reserved early in the

month.

Reservations may be secured
through district lay leaders, who
will have up-to-date information
on the number of camp reserva-

tions available for each weekend.

The men’s retreats have a rich

history in Florida, and Glenn
Gold, Miami, associate confer-
ence lay leader, recently recalled

the following highlights in their

development.

In 1940, Joe Chamberlain, who
had been a gospel song leader
across the eastern part of the
U.S. for many years, acquired a
hotel in Lake Alfred. In coopera-
tion with Bishop Arthur Moore,
the Florida Pastors’ School was
conducted at the hotel each fall

during the late 1940’s.

Mr. Chamberlain suggested to

Bishop Moore that he would like

to conduct a lay retreat at the
hotel and he was encouraged to

do so. In 1948 Bishop Roy Short
was assigned to the Jacksonville
Area. He was new, time was short,

so it was decided to hold the first

retreat in 1949.

The district superintendents of

the then eight districts v/ere re-

quested to each send eight dele-
gates to be Mr. Chamberlain's
guests at his hotel for three days.

The meeting was held in Oc-
tober with about 65 present. All

on the program were from Flor-

ida. Chamberlain’s idea was to

have an entirely new group of

laymen the next year, but those

at the first conference wanted to

return — at their own expense —
so the second retreat was set up
that way. That year 85 attended.

Shortly after that meeting, Mr.

Chamberlain sold his hotel and
in 1951 the annual retreat was
moved to the newly started Meth-
odist Youth Camp in Leesburg.

Fred Noble, as conference lay

leader, took over the job of or-

ganizing the retreat and an ex-

cellent program attracted 125 lay-

men. The men’s retreats were es-

tablished as a permanent part of

the lay program in the Florida

Conference.

In 1952, Mr. Noble was elected

a member of the Judicial Council
at General Conference so R. How-
ard Berg of Melbourne was elect-

ed conference lay leader. Mr. Berg
took charge of the 1952 retreat

which attracted 225 laymen to

the youth camp. Florida’s new
bishop, John Branscomb, attend-
ed for the first time in his offi-

cial capacity.

In 1953 — by the use of cots

in craft huts and double sessions

in the dining hall — 345 men
were housed at the camp. It

proved so unsatisfactory and the
need for space by the youth was
so apparent that a group under
the leadership of J. Hilbert Sapp
of Orlando decided to double the
s'eeping and dining capacity for

1954. That year 544 attended the
annual retreat.

Glenn

Gold

The next year, 1955, 200 men
were again housed in craft huts

and a second shift was again used
at the dining hall to accommo-
date 844 men. The resulting con-

fusion and delay brought a deci-

sion to try two weekends in 1956.

For the next three years over

500 men attended each of the

two sessions. Ir 1958 the death of

Joe Chamberlain saddened those

who had worked with the retreats

from the start. A few years later

a portrait of Joe, painted by one

of his daughters, was presented

during one camp session and now
hangs in the main building at

the camp.

In 1959 it was determined that

three camps were needed to

handle those desiring to attend.

That year 1,545 attended, still

averaging over 500 per weekend.
Attendance has grown steadily

until for the past two years there

has been 1,753 registered for the

conferences — including many
who eat and sleep in accommoda-
tions away from the camp.

Mr. Berg has indicated that if

attendance reaches the 2,000 mark
this year, as anticipated, the

Board of Lay Activities will give

consideration to four weekend
conferences in 1964.

At each conference a special

offering is taken on Saturday
evenings, part of which is used

in the camp each year — usu-

ally for equipment that will be of

value to the young people.

In I960 the laymen agreed to

purchase 78 acres along the north

side of the camp. The price was
$75,000 — the principal to be

raised by the laymen and the in-

terest paid by the Board of Edu-
cation. The last $10,000 of the

principal is to be cancelled by

the seller. At Annual Conference
the men needed slightly over $18,-

000 to complete their part of the

purchase. An average payment of

$50 per men’s club in the confer-

ence would more than cover this

amount during the upcoming
year.

Last year the DeLand District ivas the first recipient of a trophy
given to the district loith the highest number of churches rep-
resented at the three Methodist Me?i Conferences. Shoion display-
ing the trophy (from left) are: Jack Hussey; Hap Carr; Hubert
Talton; the Rev. Joe A. Tolle; Norman Pounds; E. G. Herrin.
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

At the last meeting of the Council of Bishops the following
call was issued:

The Bishop’s Mission to the Ministry
“We, the Bishops of The Methodist Church, herewith issue a

Call for a Mission on the Parish Ministry to be held in the Confer-
ences of American Methodism during the autumn of 1963. The
foundation stone of Protestantism is the proclamation of the Word.
The advance of the Faith in these critical times is bound up with
the vitality of the ministry. The hope of Methodism in the days
ahead depends on the enlistment of sterling men and women for

the service of Christ in the pulpits of His Church. As Chief Pastors
of The Methodist fold, we take upon oui’selves a Mission to the
Methodist people and summon them to meet with us in their sev-

eral Conferences to consider the challenge and
the glory of the Christian ministry.”

In conformance with this Call the ministers

and representative lay people from every church
in the Florida Conference are invited to gather

on Nov. 26 in First Methodist Church of Orlando.

This will be the first occasion, perhaps, when
representatives of Methodism from throughout

the state have the privilege of gathering in this

magnificent sanctuary. The meeting will be plan-

ned with the awareness that many of those at-

tending will have traveled a considerable dis-

tance in coming and will have a long trip back to their homes.
The speakers on this great occasion will be:

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke (New York Area)

Bishop W. Earl Ledden (Retired)

Bishop Eugene Slater (Kansas Area)
Please bear this date in mind. Further announcements will be

made in succeeding issues of the Florida Methodist.
Looking Toward District Conference

Your district conference seems a long way off, but it will be
here before we know it. We are beginning now with the expectation

that our reports at the halfway mark (district conference) will be
the best in history. The Cabinet wishes to cooperate with the lead-

ers in all of our local churches toward the achievements listed

below:
World Service 50 per cent of goal

Growth and Expansion Fund 50 per cent of goal

Evangelism 40 per cent of goal

Four lanes of Advance Specials Participation

by all churches
Other Assessments, Apportionments 50 per cent

of goal

Florida Methodist 1 subscription for every
10 members

Sunday School 5 per cent increase in

average attendance from a year ago
The development of a fine Sunday School on the local level

requires prayerful and determined effort. It does not come about
by asking everybody to bring someone else next Sunday. Of course,

that would do the trick if everyone did it. The fact is that unless
pastors, superintendents, officers and teachers band together to

enrich the Chihstian training of our youth and adults and to enlist

greater numbers in this training, nothing will happen. How do we
reach the people? Most any plan will work if enough leaders work
hard enough at it.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley
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The Rev. Donald Maynard, a Floridian on the -faculty of Boston
University’s School of Theology, addressed over 200 children’s
workers in the church school at their annual conference in
Lakeland, July 9-11. The conference was considered to he very

successful.

29 Florida Churches Gave Over $10,000
In Advance Specials During 1962-1963

Twenty-nine churches in the
Florida Conference gave over

$10,000 in Advance Mission Spe-
cials during the 1962-63 Confer-
ence Year.

A report of the Conference
Board of Missions and Church Ex-
tension shows that nine churches
gave over $20,000 in the “four
lanes” of the Advance—World
Missions, National Missions, Meth-
odist Committee for Overseas Re-
lief and Conference Advance
Specials.

These churches and their total

Advance giving were: First

Church, Coral Gables, $59 684;

First Church, Orlando, $48,434;

First Church, Lakeland, $40,515;

Park Temple Church, Fort Lau-
derdale, $34,170; Christ, St. Pe-
tersburg, $28,253; First, St. Peters-

burg, $26,310; Pasadena, St.

Petersburg, $26,262; Bryan Me-
morial, Miami, $22,668; and First,

West Palm Beach, $20,093.

Other churches over $10,000 in

Advance giving include : Hyde
Park, Tampa; First, Bradenton;
First, Ocala; First, Sarasota;
Murray Hill, Jacksonville; First,

Pompano Beach; First, Sebring;
College Park, Orlando; First,

Tampa; First, Clearwater; South-
side, Jacksonville; First, Plant
City; Trinity, Tallahassee; First,

Melbourne; Trinity, Miami; Bey-
mer Memorial, Winter Haven;
First, Fort Pierce; First, Winter
Park; and College Heights, Lake-
land.

First Church, Orlando, led in

contributions to World Division of
the Board of Missions with $31,-

694; Christ, St. Petersburg, led in

giving to the National Division
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with $2,589; First Church, St. Pe-
tersburg, led in MCOR giving with
$3,632; and Phrst Church, Coral
Gables, led in the Conference Ad-
vance with $33,820.

A similar report by the Florida
Methodist Children’s Home, En-
terprise, and Sarah Hunt Method-
ist Children’s Home, Daytona
Beach, showed that 43 churches
each gave over $1,000 in support
of the homes during the 1962-63
Conference Year.

Five churches gave over $2,000
to the homes. They were: First
Church, Orlando, $6,250; First,

Bradenton, $2,470; First, Bartow,
$2,371; First, Lakeland, $2,186 and
Trinity, Miami, $2,163.

4th Men’s Conference

Slated for October 18-20

A fourth Methodist Men’s Con-

ference has been scheduled this

year for the weekend of Oct. 18-20

at the Leesburg Youth Camp to

accommodate men who are not

registered for the first three

weekends.
A mid-July report by Registrar

Norman Pounds, Jr., Palatka, in-

dicated that over 200 registra-

tions were already received for

the fourth weekend. Men seeking

reservations can secure them
through their d.strict lay leaders.

Out-of-state speakers sched-

uled for the fourth retreat are Dr.

Ross Freeman of Emory Univer-

sity, who will also speak at the

first retreat, and Roy Black, lay

leader of the Northern Mississippi

Conference.

R. Howard Berg, Melbourne,

conference lay leader, said at An-
nual Conference that a fourth

weekend might be necessary next

year to accommodate all of those

seeking to participate in the in-

spirational weekend conferences.

However, the camp was filled to

capacity so early this year and
there were so many additional

requests for reservations that it

was decided to schedule another
one this fall.

In addition to outstanding
speakers, the conferences have
small discussion groups, a period

of sharing, and many informal
worship experiences.

Mission Funds Still Get Through to Cuba,

Continued Support Needed—Bishop Henley

The Board of Missions is still getting salary money into
Cuba, Bishop Henley advises in a communication written since
the adoption of new government restrictions governing the dol-

lar flow into Cuba.

The bishop urged Florida churches to continue this “indis-
pensible” aid to our Christian witness inside Cuba. He wrote:

“A number of persons have inquired whether we are still

able to spend supplementary salary money for our Cuban preach-
ers. Thus far, every check has cleared and these men and their
families have received the monies directed through our Board
of Missions for their supplementary support. This assistance is

indispensible. Their salaries are not adequate for their living
expenses without our help. I am sure we are aU grateful for the
marvelous fidelity of our Christian leaders in the Cuba Confer-
ence. They are holding the Cross high in the midst of opposition
and discouragement. Please send your Advance Specials for our
Cuban work to the Conference Treasurer as quickly and as often
as possible.”

Bishop Henley, who is presiding bishop of the Cuba Confer-
ence, was unable to attend its Annual Conference this summer
because of a change in visa requirements by the Mexican gov-
ernment. The bishop learned of the new requirements too late
to complete the necessary paperwork.



145 APARTMENTS PI.ANNED—

Preliminary Drawings Approved for Bradenton Retirement Home
The trustees of Manatee County

Methodist Retirement Apartments
recently approved p r e 1 iminary
drawings for the proposed build-

ing and instructed the architect

to prepare detailed drawings as

soon as possible.

The Rev. Fred Martin, Sarasota
District superintendent, said it is

hoped that the retirement apart-

ments can be under construction

by the end the year.

There will be approximately 145

units in the apartments, includ-

ing single and double rooms and
six suites consisting of two bed-
rooms, living room and some lim-

DELIVER US
FROM MOVING!

June was a month of moving
for 178 ministers and their fam-
ilies in the Florida Conference.

One who viewed the.se moves with
sympathetic uirderstanding was
the Rev. Laurie G. Ray, superin-

tendent of the West Falm Beach
District, who was moved himself

last year after serving 11 years as

pastor of Hyde Park Church,
Tampa.

Shortly after the Rays moved,
they received the following copy
of a letter written by Thomas
Carlyle. It was one of a collection

of unpublished letters which the

Ray’s daughter, Mrs. Carl N. Ed-
wards, was transcribing for Dr.

Richard Sanders of the English
Department at Duke University.

The letter went as follows;

“My dear Jack, We received your
much-longed-for Letter two days
before leaving Edinburgh; in a
time of such chaotic uproar as I

had never witnessed, and do ear-

nestly hope I shall never witness
again. For the house was full of

mats and deal-boxes and straw
and packthread: and there was a
wrapping and a stitching, and
a hammering and tumbling: and
Alick and Jamie came with six

carts to take away our goods: and
all things were wrenched from
their old fixtures, and dispersed
and scattered asunder, or united
only by a common element of
dust and noise. What would the
sack of a city be, when the dis-

mantling of a house is such!
From all Packers and Carpenters,
and Flittings by night or day,
Good Lord deliver us!”

THOMAS CARLYLE

ited kitchen facilities. There will

be a founder’s fee of from $6,000
to $12,000. depending upon the
facilities selected.

Monthly charges have not been
set as yet. They will depend on
the tax status of the unit and
olher costs not yet determined.

There will be a lounge on each
floor and balconies on each end
of the building, overlooking the
waterfront. Rooms facing the

A trail hike in the Appalachian
Mountains is planned for August
26 to Sept. 2 to train adults and
older youth for leading similar

trail hikes in the future.

The hiking program is spon-
sored by the Methodist Youth
Fellowship of the Conference and
will be led by the Rev. David C.

Groves, pastor of First Church,
Fort Meade.

Plans call for 12 people to make
the hike — adults, pastors and
workers with youth. Registrations
should be made by writing the
Methodist Youth Camp, Leesburg,
prior to August 6.

Cost of the program this sum-

waterfront will also have bal-
conies. Dining facilities, infirmary
and hobby shops will also be a
part of the apartment unit.

Malcolm R. Duggan, treasurer,

urges those interested in staying
at the unit to contact him as to

the type of facilities preferred so

that such requests can be taken
into consideration in the design
of the building. His address is

P.O. Box 1358, Bradenton, Florida.

mer is $35 with packs and oack
frames furnished free of charge.

Any adult participating in the

hike who leads an Appalachian
Trail hike in future summers will

have his $35 refunded. Over
$1,000 in equipment has been
purchased for the program.

Mr. Groves served as a coun-
selor on such a hike last August
and then led four adults from
the conference on a similar hike

during October.

Pictures of the Trail Hike are

included in the new Youth Camp
Program film strip, and slides can
be secured from Box 78, Lakeland,
showing the entire Florida Metho-
dist Youth Trail Hike Program.

The Rev. W. Dean Witten surveys the living room of the parson-
age for the Lake Gibson congregation in Lakeland, which will

he organized into a church sometime this year. Mr. Witten had
his foot crushed in an accident on his loay to Annual Confer-
ence from seininary, and has had to manage on crutches during

the first month of his ministry.

Trail Hike Planned To Train Leaders
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The three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Selph seeks to

assist Carleton Lucius, building committee chairman, at the

groundbreaking of St. John’s Church, Winter Haven. Shoum from
left are Gordon Dirkes, architect; Clarence Hobeck, Les Spoor,

the Rev. John J. Rooks, district superintendent ; Lucius Shelley

S. Boone: Everett Whitehead; John B. Crisp; Mrs. Everett White-

head; James Goff, representing Beymer Memorial Church, and
the Rev. W. D. Tiffin, pastor. Hidden from view is Jack M. Berry.

IN WINTER HAVEN—
St. John’s Breaks Ground on First Unit

Group Ministry Urged
To Aid Small Churches
A group ministry plan which

would assist small churches in

drawing upon the talents of a
minister who would normally
serve a larger church exclusively

was one of the major recommen-
dations of the Town and Country
Conference held July 9-12 in Min-
neapolis.

Floridians attending the con-
ference were the Rev. Dan M. Gill,

Boca Raton, chairman of the Con-
ference Town and Country Com-
mission; the Rev. John M. Sikes,

Gainesville District superintend-
ent; Glenn W. Gold, Miami, asso-

ciate lay leader; Mrs. Lyon B.

Crosby, Greensboro, president of

the Tallahassee District Woman’s
Society of Christian Service; the
Rev. Reid B. Gass, Seffner, secre-

tary of the commission; the Rev.

O. B. Pickering, Jacksonville, and
the Rev. Gene Carter, Pierson.

Also attending were three of the
woman’s society’s full-time rural

community workers in Florida,

Miss Emily Cunningram of

Greensboro, Miss Mary Hubbard
of DeBary, and Miss Barbara Mil-

ler of Branford.

2 Florida Students
Receive Scholarships
Two Florida students are among

three freshmen at Emory Univer-
sity who have been awarded Na-
tional Methodist Scholarships by
the Board of Education.
They are Ernest E. Behnke, Jr.,

of Orlando and Craig Foster Smith
of Jacksonville. National Method-
ist Scholarships cover tuition and
fees up to $500 and are granted
on the basis of superior academic
standing, leadership ability, active

churchmanship, character, per-
sonality and need.
Funds for the scholarships are

received through a church-wide
offering on Methodist Student
Day, the second Sunday in June.

Emory University has chosen
the provost of Cornell University
as its 16th president.

Dr. Sanford Soverhill Atwood
will assume his duties as presi-

dent in September. As provost of

Cornell since 1955, he has served
as chief administrative officer of

the university under the presi-

dent.

Mr. Atwood’s appointment was
announced July 8 following a
meeting of Emory’s board of

trustees on campus. His selection
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St. John’s Church, Winter Haven,
broke ground on its first unit on
June 30. The congregation has
been meeting in the Winter Haven
high school since the church was
formed.

Each family in the church was
given gold-plated shovels to assist

in the groundbreaking service. Af-

ter ground was broken by Carleton
S. Lucius, building committee
chairman, the others participated

in the service with their own
shovels.

The Rev. William D. Tiffin, pas-

tor, said the first unit will cost a
little over $100,000, including fur-

nishings, landscaping and parking
area.

came at the end of a year’s
search for a successor to Dr. S.

Walter Martin who resigned to be-

come vice chancellor of the uni-

versity system of Georgia.

Originally a specialist in plant

cytology, Mr. Atwood joined the

faculty at Cornell In 1944, becom-
ing head of his department in

1949.

In 1953 he was chosen dean of

the graduate school, a position

he held until he became provost.

The Rev. John J. Rooks, Lake-
land District superintendent, led

the morning worship service at

the school

The building includes the chap-

el, classrooms and offices. A large

room which was planned for

youth activities will serve the con-

gregation as a temporary fellow-

ship hall.

1st School of Alcohol

Studies Planned by State

The first Florida School of Al-

cohol Studies will be sponsored by

the Florida Alcoholic Rehabilita-

tion Program at the University of

South Florida in Tampa, August
11-16.

Jack W. McAllister, ARP’s Di-

rector of Community Services,

will be director of the school.

The Florida school will follow

the general pattern of other

schools of alcohol study in pre-

senting an orientation to the

field of alcoholism and associated

problems.

Classroom lectures will be util-

ized in combination with special-

ized workshops composed of stu-

dents in similar fields, such as

law, nursing, education, and min-
istry.

Cornell Provost Named President of Emory
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BEFORE (ABOVE) AND AFTER REMODELING

Trinity Oiurch, DeLand, Completes Renovation
Trinity Church, DeLand, com-

pleted in June a renovation of its

sanctuary which included a di-

vided chancel with new pulpit,

lectern, altar, reredos and choir

area, new pews and wall-to-wall

carpeting.

The $34,000 project took six

months for completion.

Mary Alice Jones
Retired on July 1

Miss Mary Alice Jones, Nash-
ville, director of Christian edu-
cation of children for the General
Board of Education since 1951, re-

tired July 1.

Her duties will be assumed in

part by Miss Margie McCarty,
Nashville, who has been named
director of the Council on Chil-
dren’s Work of the Division of the
Local Church under the Board of
Education. Her position is actu-
ally a new one in line with or-
ganizational changes in the divi-

sion which will become effective

Sept. 1.

The Rev. Alfred B. Vaught, pas-
tor, expressed satisfaction with
the remodeling project as an eco-
nomical way of improving old

facilities.

“Many churches aren’t finan-
cially able to build new facilities

—

although they may need them,’’

he said. “But any church can re-

model.” The Trinity Improvement
Committee is composed of R .W.

Pearce, Odell Dugger, Morton Mc-
Donald, H. S. Talton, Donald D.

Simpson and Gerald E. Frierson.

Floridian Appointed
To Indianapolis Church
A young Florida minister, the

Rev. Virgil M. Newton III, has
been appointed pastor of the
Fletcher Place Methodist Church
in Indianapolis, Ind.
He is a graduate of Princeton

University’s School of Theology.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. V. M.
Newton, Jr., are active Methodists
in Tampa. His father is managing
editor of the Tainija Tribune.

LETTERS—
Reader Commends
Views of Hagler
On Court Ruling
I am moved to speak favorably

on many items in the Florida

Methodist, but will restrict com-
ments to but one, i.e., the Rev.

A. Dale Hagler’s article about the

com't decision on Bible reading

and repeating the Lord’s Prayer
in public schools . . .

Dr. Hagler has stated the case

well. The church and the home
have primary responsibility for

education for moral and spiritual

values, especially those cherished

by a particular religious group.

Many values are being taught
well in our public schools. They
cannot teach specific sectarian

doctrines now that we have a

multi-religious society composed
of many Christian groups, Jewish

groups, Buddhists and those

whose religion is atheism or hu-
manism. Teachers would find

themselves in difficulty if they

tried to treat all fairly as to the

various doctrines involved.

To further clarify this, a school

community can do some study and
planning about the whole matter.

I believe it can identify many
values of great worth that the

school, horne and church all share

in teaching. It can also identify

those values which must be

taught by home and church. For

example, questions children ask

about the deity or about the

divine nature of Christ are within

the work of the church and the

home. If a public school teacher

attempted to teach them, he

would find many individuals who
would become disturbed because

of their strong differing views.

Schools can strengthen such

qualities as honesty, frankness,

courtesy, responsibility, dedica-

tion to tasks, the many-sided na-
ture and power of human love,

sharing, cooperation and I'elated

values.

This writer hopes that dissen-

ters to the court’s ruling will pro-

cure a copy of the decision and
study it. Then examine the role

of the public school, and then

their own consciences, to deter-

mine whether or not they have

done their share in this work.

A. R. MEAD
Gainesville

(Editor’s Note — Mr. Mead is

emeritus professor of education

at the University of Florida and
emeritus dean at Athens College.)
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CHURCHES RESPONDING—

$500,000 Expansion Fund Already
By HENRY W. BLACKBURN
The fast-growing Florida Con-

ference and a Growth and Expan-
sion Fund are like “Love and
marriage—they go together like

a horse and carriage . . . You
can’t have one without the oth-
er.’’ (With apologies to Thornton
Wilder in “Our Town.’’)

Since this fund was approved,
the Conference Board of Educa-
tion has contracted to buy new
youth camp sites in both north
and south Florida. One is a 500-

acre tract on the Suwanee River,
near Mayo. The other is a 350-
acre site on the Caloosahatchee
River, near LaBelle.

A gratifying response on the
part of the churches has enabled
authorized agencies to begin ne-
gotiations for other badly needed
facilities, such as an additional
piece of property for our Wesley
Foundation at Florida State Uni-
versity and a parsonage for the
newly-appointed director of the
Wesley Foundation at the Univer-
sity of South Florida in Tampa.
The “Growth and Expansion

Fund’’ assures early completion
of the Branscomb Memorial Au-
ditorium on the campus at Flor-
ida Southern College without in-
volving the college or the confer-
ence in a burdensome debt. Such
an auditorium has been an ur-
gent need of Florida Southern
College for many years and will

be increasingly useful to the con-

ference as a place for Annual
Conference sessions as well as a
most appropriate way for honor-
ing a greatly beloved bishop.

The fund is also providing ad-
ditional aid to the college, as-
sisting the trustees in liquidating
an old debt on previously con-
structed buildings on the campus.

Churches seeking assistance in
constructing their first units are
grateful that this fund will also
serve to increase the Conference
Loan Fund, which has already
helped numerous congregations
throughout the state by loaning
them funds with which to start
construction.

The need for such a fund by
the fast-growing Florida Confer-
ence is amply supported by the
response it has received. It re-
ceived virtually unanimous ap-
proval at Annual Conference.
Since that time the district su-
perintendents have indicated that
churches have given almost uni-
versal acceptance of the goals
proposed for them. The Confer-
ence Treasurer reported that by
July 1 many of the churches had
already sent in their first month’s
payment on this fund.

Among the many things which
make this fund attractive are:

—It provides for capital im-
provements without the necessity
for major, long-term financial

drives.

Aids Conference
—The askings are reviewed an-

nually, providing for flexibility

and prompt response to our most
pressing needs. They are present-
ed in time for inclusion in the
local church budgets.

—Every dollar goes to the
causes represented with no funds
required for promotional services
needed in a multi-million-dollar
campaign.

—All of the causes are care-
fully selected by the Conference
Planning Commission as having
virtually a universal appeal
among Florida Methodists.

Bishop Henley and his cabinet

has asked this writer to promote
the fund. On their behalf, let me
suggest that the larger churches
make monthly payments to the

Growth and Expansion Fund and
that the smaller churches make
quarterly payments. The first re-

ports on payments to this fund
will be made to the churches,
through the district superintend-
ents, early in September.

9 New, 22 Retired

The Board of Missions com-
missioned nine new missionaries

for overseas service and retired

22 others at its 18th Conference

for New and Furloughed Mission-

aries. Eight of the nine new mis-

sionaries are women.

John Wesley Church
Begins First Building
Ground was broken June 16 for the first unit

of John Wesley Church in Tallahassee.

Pictured at right were three leaders in the
service. They are (from left): The Rev. Robert C.

Holmes, Tallahassee District superintendent; the
Rev. Danny E. Morris, pastor; and John C. .Ausley,

building committee chairman.

The three-year-old congregation had 314 mem-
bers at the time of the groundbreaking. Contract
price for the building, with some parts of the v;ork

yet to be negotiated, was approximately $54,000. It

is being built on a six-acre church site which cost

$18,000.

Mr. Morris described the first unit as having
a fellowship hall which will seat 250, a kitchen,
sacristy, workroom, six classrooms and two rest-

rooms. Large glass doors will open out on each
side of the fellowship hall to covered walkways.

Architect for the building is Patterson and
Alfonso of Tampa.
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Woman's Society of Christian Service

and Wesleyan Service Guild

Mrs. David R. Thurman
Conference President
2712 Hilda St.

Miami 33, Florida

Mrs. John W. Wilson, Chairman
Public Relations Committee
2 S. W. 43rd Terrace
Gainesville, Florida

ALL FROM STATE—

Florida Women Sponsor 3 New Missionaries
The Florida Conference Wo-

man’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice will sponsor three new mis-
sionaries this year, all of whom
will soon be departing for service

overseas.

One of them is a woman who
chose late in life to become a
missionary through interest kin-

dled in her Woman’s Society work
at Lake Alfred. Another is a for-

mer missionary to Japan who is

returning after remaining in the
U.S. long enough to get a doctor-
ate degree in history. The third is

a three-year term missionary.
Miss Ruth Dixon Maddy will

sail this fall for Indonesia. Un-
til she started her missionary
training she was director of the
Fellowship Heights Christian Re-

tirement Home at Lake Alfred.

The Rev. Dennis DeLacure, who
was pastor at Lake Alfred at the

time she made her decision to

become a missionary, said it cul-

minated a long period of interest

in missionary service. She made
known her decision to him and
the Lake Alfred congregation on
Ministry Sunday in May, 1962.

One of the major influences
leading to her decision was an
article in the February, 1962,

Methodist Woman. It was entitled

“Not Too Old At All.”

Miss Maddy had served as di-

rector of spiritual life for the
Lakeland District and as presi-

dent of the Lake Alfred Woman’s
Society. Her sister, Mildred, is also

active in Woman’s Society w’ork

Preparing to brave the ram at the School of M^ss^07^s are (from
left) Mrs. W. W. Pounds, St. Petersburg ; Mrs. Janies R. Aitken,
St. Petersburg : and Mrs. Elmore Wernicke, Brooksville. They are
respectively secretary of literature, vice president and secretary

of student work of the St. Petersburg District.

and has for years directed the

church’s school of missions.

Miss Maddy was trained at

Scarritt College for social center

work. She will also teach an adult

Bible class, drawing upon her ex-

perience as an adult Sunday
school class teacher at Lake Al-

fred.

The other regular missionary is

Miss Mary Catherine Foster of

Miami. She is sailing in August
for Japan, where she served for

four years in 1954-58.

During her first term she taught
history, Latin and English at

Aoyama University in Japan. She
withdrew from service to secure

a doctorate degree in history at

the University of Michigan.
Miss Foster’s parents live in Mi-

ami and her mother is active in

Woman’s Society work.
The term missionary is Miss

Shirley Lucille Robinson of St.

Petersburg, who will serve three
years in Latin America. More de-
tails about her background are

found on page 13 of this issue.

550 Women Attend
School of Missions

Total enrollment at the 18th
Annual School of Missions and
Christian Service was 549 stu-
dents, according to Mrs. John W.
Wilson, Gainesville, registrar.

This total includes 463 resident
students and 55 day students,
plus visitors, staff and faculty.
Many more received similar
training at the annual Weekend
of Missions of the Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guild (held after Florida
Methodist press time.)

Returns This Month
Miss Elizabeth Howell, mission-

ary from Center Hill, will return
to the U.S. this month from Fuku-
oka, Japan, where she has been
serving under the Woman’s Di-
vision of the Board of Missions.
She will enter Columbia University
for graduate work this fall.
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Vera Hughlett Writes
Of Return to Liberia

Ihe following excerpts were tak-
en from a letter written by Miss
Vera Hughlett, shortly after she
returned to Liberia following a
brief return to Florida on medi-
cal leave.

Miss Hughlett, member of a
whole family of missionaries from
Florida who are stationed in Af-
rica, wrote;

“I was very happy to get back
‘home’ to Ganta and was both
thrilled and flattered by the wel-
come I got. My students led me
to believe that they had missed
me almost as much as I had
missed them.
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the provincial capital, on Fridays.
At Capit the Methodist Church
has a hospital, church and ele-

mentary and secondary school.

She also assists in teaching and
the literacy program of the
church. She said it was first an-
ticipated that the church would
reach the natives first through
the medical program, but their
eagerness to learn has resulted
in the church, school and medi-
cal programis advancing almost
simultaneously.

Mrs. Maxie B. Lowe, Dunnellon, secretary of literature, completes
a sale to Mrs. Richard McCall, West Hollywood, and Mrs. Leroy

Smith, Jacksonville, at the School of Missions book room.

“Fortunately, emergency surgery
has been at a minimum since I

returned, but it never really stops.

Caesarian sections, ruptured oc-
topic pregnancy, lacerated hands
or feet from cutting bush, taxi
trucks overturning on the road,
a few happily normal deliveries,

several sad deliveries of mothers
who waited too long to come for
help, babies with tetanus and old
men with urinary retention, young
men withh hernias and everyone
with malaria — these are our
people and our work. I wouldn’t
trade a moment of it for some-
thing less demanding.

“No matter who we are or where
we are, we still have many dif-

ferent problems to face each day
in our own personalities and per-
sonal relationships but we have
proved over and over again that
no matter how hard the problem
may seem to us, God has the an-
swer for it if we only ask Him
and follow His directions.”

Registering an incoming student at the School of Missions are

(from left) Mrs. L. F. Shore, Jacksonville, treasurer; Mrs. John
Wilson, Gainesville, registrar; and Mrs. R. E. McCranie, Tampa,

president of the Tampa District Woman’s Society.

Edna Floy Brown Prepares To Resume
Her Work Along Rivers of Sarawak

An attractive 33-year-old Flor-

ida missionary is presently pre-

paring to resume the life of a

nurse on a mobile clinic in Sara-

wak, moving by boat among small

communities of Iban tribesmen.

Miss Edna Floy Brown, Fort

Meade, will return in September

to resume the work she has car-

ried on for four years as a nurse

in one of Methodism’s original

“Lands of Decision.”

Each Monday she boards a

power-drive native longboat with

a boatman and assistant nurse,

both Ibans, to ply a 100-mile

stretch of river which the clinic

serves.

The river, which is the center

of life in the hilly jungle terrain

as well as the only source of

transportation, is also her major
enemy as far as illness is con-

cerned.

The chief malady of the region

is intestinal parasites, derived

from the polluted water. Miss
Brown said she has won admira-
tion among the natives for her
treatment of the disease, but she

has not met with great success

in persuading them to adopt
modern methods of sanitation.

Miss Brown stays at the series

of riverfront clinics during the

week and then returns to Capit,



News From The Churches
CIIIIKCH HONORS retired pastor

On July 7 Christ Church, Neptune Beach, ob-

served “Dr. Shelby A. Wilson Day” in recognition

of its beloved associate pastor. Mr. Wilson celebrat-

ed his 77th birthday on July 8. He began his min-
istry in 1908 at the Fort Myers mission. During his

ministry he served throughout Florida, retiring in

1956. He served in forming the initial congregation

of Christ Church prior to the appointment of the

Rev. David T. Scoates as pastor in 1960. Since that

time Mr. Wiison has remained as the church’s asso-

ciate pastor. Following testimonials and unveiling

of a portrait of Mr. Wiison, he preached at the even-

ing service at the church.

... At Pompano Beach

TRINITY CHURCH BUYS PARSONAGE
The six-year-old congregation at Trinity

Church, Pompano Beach, recently purchased a

beautiful dwelling for its parsonage. The home
was purchased from an estate and has been com-
pletely redecorated. It is across the street from the

Intracoastal Wateiavay. The Rev. Jacob C. Martin-

son, pastor, said the church has also purchased an-

other acre of land, for parking purposes, adjacent

to the church property.

ference. In his early ministry he was a missionary
to China, teaching in the Nanking Theological

Seminary for seven years, and for two years was
in Harbin, Manchuria. After his return to the U.S.

in 1927, he served seven pastoral appointments in

South Carolina.

. . . Receive awards
OLD TOWN SCOUTS ACTIVE

Old Town Church, which shares a circuit with
Cross City in the Gainesville District, has one of

the most active Boy Scout troops in the area. Four
of the Scouts recently received God and Country
Awards under the direction of the former minister
of the charge, the Rev. E. B. Coffee. They are (front

row), Preston Chavius and George Ogden; (second
row), Donald Green and Billy Lovelace.

... At Lehigh Acres

FIRST UNIT CONSTRUCTION BEGINS
Ground-breaking ceremonies June 30 for Christ

Church at Lehigh Acres featured the reading of

passages from the Bible and a $100 gift from the

Lehigh Acres Civitan Club. The $61,000 church will

consist of a worship unit seating 300 which will

later serve as a parish hall, and 3,000 square feet

of space for educational and social purposes — in-

cluding a kitchen, dining area and classrooms.

Among those participating in the service were (from
left) the Rev. Robert B. Chapman, Jr., pastor of

the sponsoring First Church of Fort Myers; Edward
W. Bailey, building committee chairman; Bayard
Stone, lay leader; the Rev. B. Brooks Shake, offi-

ciating minister; Mrs. Roger R. Miller, vice presi-

dent of the Woman’s Society of Christian Service;

and Eldridge M. Cheney, chairman of the commit-
tee on plans and construction. Also participating

were the Rev. Russell Parsley, formerly of the In-

diana Conference, and ministers from other

churches in Lehigh Acres.
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GRACE CHURCH BUILDS PARSONAGE
Grace Church, Perry, recently completed a new

parsonage at a cost of $12,200. Members of the

parsonage building committee devised the floor

plan and supervised construction, which was done
by free-lance stonemasons, carpenters and other

workmen. The home contains three bedrooms, two
baths, study and carport. Other features include

central heating, wood paneling in the living room
and dinette and complete insulation. The home
was completed under the pastorate of the Rev.
Warren Wasson. He received a new appointment at

Annual Conference, however, and the Rev. John
H. Gebhart is now pastor at the church.

RETIRED PASTOR REACTIVATES’
The Rev. H. C. Ritter stepped out of recent re-

tirement into active service when he joined the

staff of Ormond Beach Methodist Church to serve

as “assistant to the pastor” for this Conference
Year. He is a member of the South Carolina Con-



Book Sales at Florida Annual Conference
Best in Methodism, Set All-Time Record

The Florida Conference has a

listory of leading the other con-

erences in Methodism in numer-
ous fields, including the purchase
if books from the Cokesbury dis-

)lay at annual conference.

A letter from W. D. Gosey, re-

;ional sales manager, to Bishop
lenley recently indicates that

he Florida Conference excelled

igain this year.

He wrote:
“Thanks so much for every con-

5 Floridians Lead
[n August Meetings

\^t Lake Junaluska
The Rev. Milton Wyatt, execu-

ive secretary of the Board of

Iducation, is serving as a faculty

nember for the Southeastern

urisdiction workshop for educa-
lonal staff members on August
2-16.

Attending the session will be

lirectors and ministers of Chris-

ian education and educational

Lssistants employed by local

/lethodist churches.

Another Floridian, Roy E. Berry,

i^ill preside as president at the

innual Conference on Church
Jusiness Administration at Lake
unaluska, also Aug. 12-16. Mr.

Jerry is business manager for

rrinity Church, Tallahassee.

The conference is planned for

he growing number of laymen
vho serve as business managers,
idministrative assistants or fi-

lancial secretaries of the local

:hurches.

Union with EUB’s
Moves Step Closer
Another step toward the pro-

posed union of the Evangelical
Jnited Brethren Church and The
VIethodist Church was taken by
eaders of the two denominations
in Chicago, July 3-4.

The executive committees of the

commissions on union of both
churches authorized a complete
draft of a plan of union. This
will be studied and perfected and
then proposed to the General
Conferences of the two denom-
inations for legislative action.

The joint commissions will hold
:wo meetings to discuss revisions

of the draft during the year prior

:o its submission to the General
Conference of The Methodist
Church in Pittsburgh next April.
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sideration allowed us at the re-
cent session of the Florida Annual
Conference. We appreciate your
taking time to recommend books
to the delegates.

“A good many must have taken
your advice about reading for our
sales again set a new record of
$20,034. This topped the previous
record by some $1,500. This is the
largest sale ever recorded at an
annual conference and I am told
that it exceeds the sales at Gen-
eral Conference where the display
is open from three to four weeks.”

Pinellas County Law
Separates Beer, Food

Pinellas County, through a local
bill passed during the 1963 Florida
Legislature, has accomplished
what numerous church groups at-
tempted unsuccessfully to secure
on a state-wide basis — a sep-
arate sales counter for beer and
wine in grocery stores.

Under the new law, grocery
stores must have a separate sales
counter and accounts for alcoholic
beverages.

A state-wide law of this nature
was scuttled by the Temperance
Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives.

The role of the Christian Fam-
ily in a society that is rapidly

changing will be the theme of

the Fourth Family Life Confer-
ence at Florida Southern College

on Labor Day Weekend, Aug. 31

through Sept. 2.

Dr. E. Clayton Calhoun, presi-

dent of Paine College in Augusta,

Ga., will bring a series of four

messages on the theme: “A Faith
for Free Men.”

Workshop leaders will be the

Rev. Jack A. Davis, executive sec-

Young ‘Missionaries’

Aid Vacation School
Hyde Park Church, Tampa,

wasted no time in taking advan-
tage of the experiences of 31

young people who spent two weeks
helping three Methodist churches
on the Bahama Islands this sum-
mer.
Ten of the returning young

“missionaries” were recruited for

the faculty of the churches vaca-
tion church school. The young
people related their experiences
on the primitive islands, inter-

mingling color slides and motion
pictures with personal stories of

their work.
The 31 students and nine coun-

selors divided into three groups
while working in the Bahamas.
Two worked on Andros Island and
the third on Great Inagua Island.

The islands have no electricity

or running water. The young peo-
ple had to boil their own drinking
water, cook with kerosene fuel,

and bathe in the sea.

The daily schedule called for

morning worship services, a day
of painting and repairing the
churches, and then evening reviv-

al services. One of the first things
asked of the Rev. Harold E.

Buell, pastor, was that he baptize

two infants born since the last

visit of an ordained minister to

the islands.

retary of the Florida Council of

Churches, “The Inter-related Re-
sponsibility of Church and Fam-
ily in a Changing Culture”; Dr.

Robert V. Guthrie, Florida South-
ern College, “The Family and
Christian Social Concerns”; and
Dr. Edwin R. Hartz, Florida State

University, “Successful Inter-re-

lationships within the Family.”
The conference begins at 2:30

p.m. Friday and ends with lunch
on Monday. Registrar is the Rev.

Ralph Rivers, 715 W. Concord
Ave., Orlando, Florida.

Davis Guthrie Hartz

Christian Family in Changing Culture

Topic For Labor Day Weekend Conference
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World Service Civinjf

Exceeds $15 Million
Contrary to previous reports,

World Service receipts for the
past fiscal year exceeded the
church’s $15 million goal, it was
announced June 28 by the Rev.
Don A. Cooke, general secretary
and treasurer of the Council of
World Service and Finance.
He said the correct total was

$15,004,502.28. The revised report
was occasioned by the discovery
of an error in listing of funds by
the receiving office. Funds des-
ignated for World Service had
inadvertently been credited to the
General Administrative Fund and
the Interdenominational Cooper-
ation Fund.

300 Missionaries Ask
For Church Integration
Some 300 Methodist missionar-

ies, meeting at a conference held
at DePauw University in Indiana,
called upon Methodists to “take
immediate action’’ in integrating
church life at all levels.

The missionaries also agreed to
take active part in the civil rights
struggle, including such actions
as picketing, sitting-in at lunch
counters, and making their voices
heard and their witness felt

“wherever there is discrimina-
tion.”

FOR SALE
INTERPRETER'S BIBLE - 12-volume sef.

Good condition. Price $48. Call or

write Mrs. Martin R. Davis, Sr., 1824

Funston St., Hollywood, Florida, Phone

WA 3-4005. Call collect between 3

and 6 p. m.

Superior
Seating
Reasonably pnced For
information or catalog
write to Dept. JL61

S
Sout hern
Desk
Company

Hickory, North (Carolina
4 DIVISION OF OREXEL ENTERPRISES. INC.

WORLD DEMOCRACY . . .

By Bin Dir Woor
Claims: A remarkable work. A beauty
and a power not of this world. Unique
and entrancing. A Holy Grail Book. An
American publisher said, “It is a Book
of the Century." Price $2. Your book-
store. Methodist Publishing House, or

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS. 282
7th Ave., New York, N.Y.

CONTROVERSAL SIGN AT PINE HILLS

Startling Sign Confronts Members
With Necessity for Daily Witness

On a recent Sunday the mem-
bers of Pine Hills Church in Or-
lando were startled to find a sign

declaring “This Church must be
Sold” confronting them when they
arrived for Sunday morning wor-
ship.

The dramatic approach employ-
ed to confront the members with
the necessity of investing their

time, talents and money was not
without controversy, admits the
Rev. Harold I. Thomas, pastor.

In explaining that the church
was not “for sale” in the ordinary
sense, Mr. Thomas contended that
it did have to be “sold” to the
community and to the church
members themselves.

“Every member is selling our
church everyday of his life,” he
said in a message to the congre-
gation. “Some are selling it high

Orlando District Makes
Fast Start in Giving
Every church in the Orlando

District had made contributions
in all four lanes of Advance Spe-
cials by June 24— 16 days from
the close of Annual Conference.

The Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway.
district superintendent, reported
that $10,311.31 had been contrib-

uted by the 46 churches on that
date, including $3,060.63 for World
Missions: $1,428.84 for National
Missions: $1,208.84 for Methodist
Committee on Overseas Relief:

and $4,613 for Conference Advance
Specials.

Included in the figure for Con-
ference Advance Specials was
$3,003 for the Conference Growth
and Expansion Fund.

. . . some are selling it low. In the
final analysis the selling price is

determined by the salesman.
“The actual worth of the church

is determined by the investment
you make in it. If others see you
are investing heavily of your time,

talents, and money they will, see-

ing your interest, know of its

value and you will have sold it

HIGH. If you neglect it, withhold
your time, talents, and possessions

you will be selling it cheaply and
will not interest many in it, nor
in the message it has to offer in

the Name of our Lord.”
The sign naturally raised quite

a bit of comment in the commun-
ity. One neighbor asked a church
member, “Are you really selling

your church?” “No,” replied the
member’s three - year - old son,

“we’re trying to sell the members
in it.”

Relative of Pope
Becomes Methodist
A second cousin of the late

Pope John XXIII became a Meth-
odist recently through the influ-

ence of a young pastor who is now
serving in the Florida Conference.
Frank Roncali of Lake, Miss.,

though christened a Catholic,

joined the Lake Methodist Church
on profession of faith and was
baptised at his request. The
church’s pastor was the Rev. Wil-
ton C. Carter, a year out of sem-
inary, who is now serving as as-

sociate pastor of First Church,
Lakeland.

Roncali’s father was born and
reared in Italy on a farm adjoin-
ing that of the parents of his

cousin, the late pope.
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Tampa Ministers Support Kennedy
In Efforts To Keep World Peace

Twenty-four Methodist minis-
ters in the Tampa District were
among 41 signers of a full-page
advertisement in the Tampa Trib-
une, pledging support to President
Kennedy in his efforts to main-
tain world peace.

The advertisement includes the
full text of a recent address by
Mr. Kennedy, “A Strategy of

2 Floridians Prepare
For Overseas Service

Robinson Warren

Two Floridians are among 33

young men and women who will

leave this fall to begin three years

of missionary service overseas for

the Methodist Church.
Miss Shirley Robinson, St. Pe-

tersburg, will go to Latin America
to work in the field of elementary
education in mission schools. She
is a former teacher at Norwood
Elementary School in St. Peters-

burg and is a member of Christ

Dhurch there.

Charles B. Warren, Jr., Jack-
sonville, will go to Uruguay as a
missionary social worker. He is a

member of the Riverside Park
iihurch and has served as youth
director there.

The 21 women and 12 men de-

parting for mission fields in 19

jountries of Africa, Asia and
Morth and South America will

jring to 858 the number of per-

sons who have served in the spe-

;ial-term program since it began.

Four Missionaries

From Florida Retire
Two missionary couples from

Horida retired this year after
ong terms of service overseas.

The Rev. and Mrs. Julian Stuart
lea, who reside in the Pine Hills

mmmunity near Orlando, retired

Lfter 38 years in Southeast Africa.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray L. Smalley,
vho reside at Penney Farms in

he Jacksonville District, are re-

aring after serving 23 years in

he Congo.
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Peace,’’ which he delivered at
Methodist-related American Uni-
versity in Washington, D.C.
The open letter concludes:
“We want you to know of our

interest and of deep concern for
peace, and we take this means of
assuring you of our deep prayers
and of our constant support in
this great undertaking. We un-
derstand your need for wide-
spread public support, and do not
propose that this letter shall be
the end of our efforts, but prom-
ise to work toward arousing inter-
est and deepening concern among
our fellow citizens. We dare to
hope that this open letter will
itself result in much reading and
re-reading of your encouraging
address, and consequently in the
raising of further support for your
program of peace.”

Deaths
Mrs. Carl D. Stewart
Mrs. Miriam Thacker Stewart,

56, a missionary to Cuba for 33
years, a pastor’s wife and a relief
worker among Cuban refugees in
Miami, died June 6 in Dothan,
Ala. She was the wife of the Rev.
Carl D. Stewart, who is pastor of
the Methdist Church in Albany,
111. From 1927 to December, 1960,
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart did educa-
tional and evangelistic work in
Cuba and were among the last
missionaries to leave the country
because of the Castro take-over.
During her years in Cuba, Mrs.
Stewart taught at the Central
Methodist School in Havana, the
Irene Toland School in Matanzas
and Candler College in Havana.
She did extensive work among
Cuban youth. For a year after
leaving Cuba, Mrs. Stewart served
with her husband in relief and
rehabilitation work among Cuban
refugees in Miami. Besides her
husband, Mrs Stewart is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Hubert E.

Floyd, a Methodist missionary in

Alajuela, Costa Rica; a son, Joseph
T. Stewart, a student at Columbia
University in New York City.

Mrs. Josephine Z. Long
Mrs. Josephine E. Zander Long,

79, daughter of a one-time Meth-
odist missionary to the Indians,

died June 12 in Detroit. She had
been a member of the Fort Meade
Church since 1909. Her father,

then a practicing physician, had
moved to Florida shortly prior to

that time after serving as a min-
ister and missionary.

Devotional Message
Written by Floridian
A devotional written by the Rev.

Garfield Evans, Lakeland, former
missionary to Cuba, appears in
the July-August issue of The
Upper Room for the day ofAu-
gust 3.

The devotional tells of a young
Christian doctor who prayed for
captors who were in the process
of beating him to death—only to
have them release him as a re-
sult of his actions.

FSC Representatives
Attend Conference
Five representatives of Florida

Southern College attended the
17th Institute of Higher Educa-
tion July 28-31 in Nashville, spon-
sored by the Methodist Board of
Education.

They were Dr. Charles T. Thrift,
Jr., president; Dr. J. Birney Gross,
Dr. Ernest L. Snodpass and David
L. Readdick, assistants to the
president; and the Rev. Dennis
R. DeLacure, college chaplain.

On July 24-26 Mr. Thrift attend-
ed a meeting of The Methodist
Church’s Committee on the Study
of the Ministry in San Francisco.

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use eis often
as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

25th printing

Over
1,600,000
copies sold

A POCKET

PRAYER BOOK
By

Ralph S. Cushman

INSPIRATION through Scripture,
prayer, quotations and poems. Vest-
pocket size, 144 pages, imitation
leather binding, gold stamped. Black,

75<J each, $7.50 per dozen; white,
$1.00 each, $10 per dozen, postpaid.
Order from

Ths ttorld^e mo$t widely used devotional guide

1908 Grand Ave., Nashville. Tenn. 3720J
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GREAT OPPORTUNITY—

Florida Missionary Seeks To Bring ‘New Life’

(Editor’s Note—The following is

a letter to Florida Methodists
from one of our missionaries to

Peru.)

By FLETCHER ANDERSON
On the dusty flats at the edge

of Chincha Alta, the Peruvian
coastal town where we work,
there is a neighborhood named
“Pueblo Neuvo’’ — New Town.
This is one of many marginal
neighborhoods springing up on
the fringes of all our Latin Amer-
ican cities. These are “squatter”
communities made up of people
who occupy marginal land, usu-
ally state-owned, and live there
until eventually granted title.

Around Lima, there are more
than 100 such communities, some
very populous, many of them real

slums. Pueblo Nuevo is not exact-
ly a slum however. Some of the

dwellings there, true enough, are

precarious structures of straw

matting, but others are of solid

adobe construction. Many of the

families there have either come
down from the hills seeking bet-

ter opportunities or moved out

from Chincha to have their own
place instead of paying rent. At
present there are some 3,000 per-

sons in the community — some
estimate many more.

Several years ago, the pastor

here separated lots for a Meth-
odist work in Pueblo Neuvo. In

1960, a student deaconess on year
of practice started a Sunday
school and daily classes. Ada and
I were named to develop church
and social service work here as

part of our labors on the Chincha
circuit in 1961. From the begin-

ning we have seen great promise
in the community.

This year our day school,

taught by Ada and a Peruvian
helper, goes to second grade and
has full official value. Some of

the new families reached by the

school are coming into relation-

ship with the church. Our social

service program includes daily

breakfast for the school children
(and others) with milk sent from
the U.S., medical aid, and assis-

tance to buy medicine as needed.

Our main objective in this

whole effort is the growth of the
church. Our Sunday school has
climbed to 60 and 70 — almost
100 on special days — and we
have a growing nucleus of ad-
ults, including several fine mar-
ried couples, who are finding the

saving power of the Gospel and
are beginning to pray, give work
and testify. There is an atmos-
phere of joy and expectancy in

the church services here. Rela-
tions with the community have
been cordial since the beginning
and Catholic church activity has
been minimal up to now. The new
rooms built last year, mainly with
offerings from Florida Method-
ists, have given real impulse to

the work.

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collecr for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up
RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs

to ‘New Town’ in Pern
Ada and I feel that just now

there is a great opportunity to
build a strong work in Pueblo
Neuvo, while the community is

still new and relations flexible,

that perhaps will not be present
a few years hence, when the com-
munity develops more. For that
reason, we desire to go and live

in Pueblo Neuvo, instead of rent-
ing in Chincha as at present. To
that end, we have obtained auth-
orization to solicit $3,000 before
this Quadrennium ends, to build
a small apartment on our ample
lot there. If in the future the
pastor moves back to Chincha,
where a parsonage is projected,
these rooms can serve for school
personnel or for space for church
and social center activities.

The time for action on this
project is NOW, while the oppor-
tunity is ripe to develop a close
relationship with the whole com-
munity. We desire to see “Pueblo
Nuevo’’ really become a “New
Town,” gowing with “new life”

in Christ. We sincerely hope our
Florida Methodist people will feel

led to help in this venture—this
year! Gifts may be sent through
regular channels to the Division
of World Missions, marked “Build-
ing and Equipment: Pueblo Nuevo
(Chincha), Peru.” Full Advance
credit can be obtained. Please
mention our name so we can
acknowledge all gifts.

The Rev. and Mrs. H. W. Tyler,

a retired Methodist minister
and his ivife, celebrated their
bQth Anniversary on June 15.

Their children include Mrs. E. J.

Hogan, Methodist Youth Camp,
Leesburg; Bill Tyler and Fred

Tyler of Tallahassee.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS »100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last— a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,
no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting
the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink

—

so why pay premiums for
those who do?

Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They’re now one of America’s
leading health problems— a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitali-
zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. 'I'he

new American Temperance Hospitaliza-
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised be-
cause you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else
you’re fully protected— at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
las described in policy i. We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not 100^'r satis-
fied, Just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund vour en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars .. .you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE
' I

Application to Pioneer Life insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300 '

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1. You receive $100 cash weekly

—

TAX FREE— even for life,

from the first day you enter a hospital.
Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2. We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

tary service, pre-existing accidents or

IMPORTANT; Check table below and include your first

premium with opplicotion.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays

$2&o ^28
Each adult
19-64 pays $380 $38
Each adult
65*100 pays $590 $59

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARLYI

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD #

City Zone County ^.State

Age Date of Birth.
Month Day Year

Occupation Height Weight .

Beneficiary Relationship

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGH T BENEFICIARY

h ^

^ J
3.

'

^ _ ^ ^ ^
To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes Q No

To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

written answers to the above questions.

Date; Signed :X
AT.IAT

Mail this application with your first premium to

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois
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Among those taking part in the talent show of the Church Music Workshop were (from left) : Mrs. John
Crotty. Tallahassee, and Walter James, Tallahassee, a student-teacher duet; Mrs. Robin McClenan being
serenaded by Walter C. West, Charles Noble, John Reynolds and Moody Chisholm; and the Rev. Bar-

clay Jackson, Miami, do ng the Charleston.

Young People, Adults Find Church Music Workshops Rewarding
Church musicians, both adults

and teenagers, found rewarding
experiences at two church music
workshops held in Lakeland this

summer.

Approximately 60 adults attend-
ed the Fifth Annual Church Music
Workshop and 90 young people
attended the Second Annual
Church Music Workshop for

Youth.

Both were held at Florida
Southern College under the spon-
sorship of the Conference Board
of Education and the Florida
chapter of the National Fellow-
ship of Methodist Musicians.

Not all of the moments were
devoted to instruction. The “tal-

ent show” of the Church Music
Workshop provided an opportu-
nity for the church musicians to

use their talents in a humorous
vein.

The youth workshop was under
the direction of Robert A. Emery,
dean, and Fred Harrison, co-dean
and registrar. Emery is director
of music at First Church, Ocala,
and Harrison is at Southside
Church, Jacksonville. They were
assisted by the Rev. Milton Wyatt,
executive secretary of the Board
of Education, and Miss Edith
Goodwin, associate youth director.

V. Earle Copes, editor of Music
Ministry magazine, led the young
people in a class on the role of
music In worship services. He also

served as general resource person
for the conference.

Each day the young people re-

hearsed two-and-one half hours
for a concert they presented at

College Heights Church on July
6 under the direction of Grant
Fulen, director of music at First

Church, St. Petersburg.

Organ classes for advanced and
beginning students were led by
Mr. Copes and Michael Cohen.
First Church, Lake City. Robert
O. Hoffelt, Riverside Park, Jack-

sonville, led a hymn survey class.

Other faculty members were
Grat Rosazza, First Church, Fort
Myers: Mrs. Emory; Lynn North-
rop, MYF leadership team; and
Mrs. Robert McClenan, Trinity,

Bradenton.

The evening vespers were con-
ducted by the Rev. John Hunt,
pastor of Methodist Temple,
Lakeland, and the closing night
speaker was the Rev. Dennis De-
Lacure, chaplain at Florida
Southern.
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Robert O. Hoffelt. director of music at Riverside Park Church,
Jacksonville, leads a class in the use and understanding of
hymns during the Church Music Workshop for Youth. Approxi-

mately 90 young people attended the workshop.
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

September 15th has been set aside as “RALLY DAY” in the

Church School. This is another occasion for beginning again. Our
individual lives are enriched by new days, new weeks, new months
and new years. We are challenged by the privilege of writing an
improved chapter.

Rally Day provides such an opportunity in the life of the

Church School. It will mean nothing at all unless we have decided

that it shall have real significance. I think it should be just what
its name implies — a planned and deliberate rallying of all of our
people for the purpose of the achievement of a new, better, more
vddely attended program in the area of Christian Education. Rally

Day, seriously considered, is a part of our program of evangelism.

It is important that children and youth and
adults shall learn more about our Lord Jesus

Christ and His will for us.

Here and there I learn of new prayer groups

that are being established in our local churches.

In some cases they are being held in homes. In

others, in the Church School. People are really

hungering for an opportunity to talk about their

faith, and to unite in prayer for the strengthen-

ing of their lives and families. Our faith must be
converted into experience, into power, into pur-

pose. Blessings on the prayer cells where Chris-

tians are seeking to discover the fullness of joy which comes in

following the Lord Jesus.

I would like to call the attention of all of our people to the

Pastors’ School which will be held in Leesburg the week of Mon-
day, October 7th. I am particularly anxious to secure the interest

of the laymen. It is the ministers who attend. I hope it will be the

laymen who encourage them to attend. It is not a vacation week.

Of course, when Methodist ministers get together they do enjoy

each other. But the Pastors’ School is a time for study and worship

as v/ell as fellowship. So I am hoping you will encourage your

preacher to attend.

I have a friend who has recently bought himself a new tele-

vision set — a color set! When you hear him rhapsodize about the

beauty of color television you find yourself resolving to go straight-

way and buy one for yourself — until you learn how much they

cost. He says when you have the beauty of color on your screen

ycu completely lose the desire to see even the finest story por-

trayed in lustreless black and white!

Well, it seems to me that our Christian experience does just

this for us — gives the charm and liveliness of color to our lives,

li is the same story, but a new quality has been added! There is a

new radiance — a new beauty. Who would want to go back to the

calm and matter-of-fact efforts to live the good life who has felt

the transport of beauty and radiance which comes through fellow-

ship with the Lord Jesus Christ?

May God bless you every one.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley
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AT LEESBURG -
Annual Laymen^s Retreats Set for Four Straight Weekends

Laymen of the Florida Conference promise to

set a new attendance record at their series of an-
nual fall retreats coming up at the Leesburg Youth
Camp.
The first three regularly scheduled weekends are

already “booked solid” for room and board at the
camp itself, and the fourth weekend •— added this

year — is almost booked.

However, 100 more laymen can be accommo-
dated at each of the four weekends IF they stay in
Leesburg motels and eat off the camp grounds, it

was announced by R. H. Berg, conference lay leader.

In other words, there is room for 100 additional
men to attend the general programs and group
sessions — but no accommodations at the camp ex-
cept for the fourth weekend — as we go to press.

Glenn Gold, associate conference lay leader,

reports that 2,133 laymen have already registered
for the four retreats. The first one is set for Sept.
27-29, and the others for the first three weekends
in October.

“Our Mission Today” is to be the general pro-
gram theme of the four retreats.

Some of the program principals include Bish-
op James W. Henley, Howard M. Jones, Kentucky
Conference lay leader; Robert M. Smith, Western
North Carolina Conference lay leader; Robert Alay-
field, general secretary of the national Board of

Lay Activities; and the Rev. Denson Franklin of

First Church,
.
Birmingham, Ala., and Prof. Ross

Freeman of Emory University.

Eight discussion groups and their leaders are:
® Christianity and Communism—William A.

Meadows.
® Know Your Bible—^Rev. John Cook, Rev. Mc-

Coy Gibbs, Rev. H. J. Downey.
® Challenge of Youth—Rev. Milton Wyatt, Rev.

Walter Kalaf, Rev. Harold Buell.

© Prayer and Spiritual Growth—Rev. Tom Car-
ruth, Rev. Jim Sells.

© Ministry-Laity Relations—Howard Jones, Bob
Mayfield, Robert Smith.

® Pastoral and Public Relations—Rev. J M.
McLeod, Rev. John Rooks, Rov. Robert C. Holmes.

McLeod Holmes Berg

Rooks Gold Cook

® Training Church Leadership—Ralph Poston,
Jim Jones, William B. Smith.

* Social Life and Christianity—Bob Mann.
Glenn Draper and Charlie Selph will agaian

team as song leaders, as will Bill Spivey and Ray
McDonough as pianists.

A chorus from Fulford Church, North Miami,
will provide a special concert the first weekend un-
der the direction of Paul Miller. The second week-
end will feature the chorus of First Church, Coral
Gables, directed by Draper, and the Concert Choir
of Fiorida Southern College, directed by Jack Houts,
will be on hand the third weekend.

Glenn Gold will be in charge of the special

Saturday night programs — always a highlight of

the retreats. He will be assisted by Tom Carruth
the first two weekends and Jim Sells the last two.

Florida Southern’s Night

Classes To Begin Sept. 10

Readers within commuting dis-

tance of Lakeland are reminded
that registration for evening
classes at Florida Southern Col-
lege will be held Sept. 9 from 6

to 10 p.m.

Thirty courses will be offered
this fall, and classes will meet
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m., beginning
Sept. 10. Applications may be ob-
tained from the college’s Office

of Academic Affairs.

Nearly 500 men and women us-

ually enroll in one or more night

classes at Florida Southern. Some
are working toward degrees, and
others are taking refresher

courses to aid them in their work
or “just for the fun of it.”

ATTENTION, LAYMEN:
Please insist that your pas-

tor attend the annual Pastors’

School in Leesburg, Oct. 7-11.

The school is not a vacation

week — but a time for study,

worship, inspiration and fel-

lowship.

I hope that you will encour-

age your preacher to attend.

—James W. Henley

33 New Missionaries

Responding to the call
—“Christ

needs you. His church needs
you”—issued earlier this year by
the Methodist Board of Missions,

33 young men and women will

leave this fall to serve three

years in 19 countries as special-

term missionaries.

Special Night Classes

In Religion At FSC
Three night courses of special

interest to Sunday School teach-
ers and other church workers will

be offered during the fall term of
Florida Southern College’s eve-
ning division.

The courses are “Survey of the
Old Testament,’’ “Life and Letters
of Paul,” and “Ways of Teaching
Youth and Adults.” The instruct-

ors will be faculty members of the
college’s religion department.
Registration for these courses,

and 27 others in the general area
of liberal arts, will be held Sept.

9 on the Lakeland campus from
6 to 10 p.m.
Applications and a schedule of

all courses may be obtained from
the Office of Academic Affairs.
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Discussing the contribution that Luke Junaluska
has made to laymen are ifro77i left) : B. E. Mitch-
ell. Ridgeland, Miss., loho attended the first Lake
Junaluska assembly in 1913; R. Hmvard Berg,
Melbourne : and Hugh Massie, Waynesville, N.C.,

vice chairman of the asseinbly’s board of trustees.

Bishop Henley and Dr. Gerald O. McCulloh, di-

rector of the department of ministerial educa-
tion for the General Board of Education, were
amojig principal speakers on the August 1 pro-

gram stressing Lake Junaluska’s contribution, to

the ministry in the Southeastern Jurisdiction.

Floridians Help Observe 50th Anniversary
Representatives of the Florida

Conference played a major role

in the 50th Anniversary of the
Lake Junaluska Methodist As-
sembly Grounds in \vestern North
Carolina.

Mrs. H. V. Weems, Sebring, was
one of five present during the
Golden Jubilee Week who attend-
ed the first assembly at Lake
Junaluska in 1913. She recalled
that she accompanied her uncle
as a young girl.

Mrs. Weems presided over a
panel discussion at Lake Juna-
luska on July 30, discussing the
contributions that the assembly
grounds has made over the years
to the Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service.

The next day R. Howard Berg,
Melbourne, conference lay leader,

presided over a similar meeting as
president of the General Board
of Lay Activities. The assembly
grounds’ contribution to the lay-
men’s movement was discussed.

Bishop Henley led morning-
devotions on August 1, discussing
Lake Junaluska’s contributions to

the ministry in the Southeastern
Jurisdiction.

There were 4,000 in attendance
at the 1913 conference and it

raised $152,000 in missions — in-

cluding contributions telegraphed
from other areas of the South-
east. Bishop Walter Russell Lam-
buth had just returned from a
missionary trip to the Belgian
Congo and three missionary
couples were commissioned at

that first assembly to pursue the

work there.

Bishop Henley stated that the
start of the assembly grounds
came at the conclusion of the
greatest missionary century the
v/orld had ever known — a time
when the watchword for Chris-
tians was: “Win the world for

Christ — in this generation.”

Shortly thereafter came World
War I, then the Roaring 20s, the
Depressing 30s, World War II, and
the Confused 50s, he said. Bishop
Henley declared that ministers
must be prepared to cope with
these changing times, and he
cited such annual Junaluska con-
ferences as the “pastors’ school”

as a means to accomplish this.

Those speaking in the Wom-

at Lake Junaluska
an's Society meeting cited the
annual Jurisdiction School of

Missions at Lake Junaluska as a
major contribution to the mis-
sionary movement.

Mr. Berg credited meetings at
Lake Junaluska with doing much
to arouse the interest of men in

the work of the church. He cited
new developments in the lay-

men’s movement in the past 50

yea.s, shewing how it had grown,
and challenged the men to con-
tinue in programs which will

deepen the spiritual lives of lay-

men, increase their knowledge of

th^ church and its organization,
expand their horizons, and inspire

them to a greater sense of serv-
ice.

Among those taking part in the Woman’s Society of Christian

Service observance of the 50th Anniversary of Lake Junaluska
Assembly Grounds loere (from left) : Mrs. J. Roy Jones, South
Carolina; Mrs. H. Ellis Finger, Mississippi; Mrs. A. R. Ivey, New
Smyrna Beach; Mrs. H. V. Weems, Sebring; Mrs. Helen Bourne,
South Carolina; Mrs. W. M. Alexander, Tennessee; and Mrs.
Carl R. King, North Carolma.
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Small Churches Challenged to Keep Up
With Fast-Moving Pace of Modern World
By REID B. GASS

“The town and country church’s
ethods, language and programs
mst match the tempo of this

a-y!”

This was the challenge issued

I 10 million Methodists in the
•S. at the final session of the
ational Methodist Town and
3untry Conference held July
12 on the campus of the Uni-
;rsity of Minnesota at Minneap-
is.

More than 1,300 Methodist pas-
>rs and lay delegates participat-

l in the conference — seeking
milar goals, sharing experiences
id gaining much from the fel-

wship with others from ether
ates.

Heart of the conference was a
ries of study groups and smaller
lest sessions where delegates

id an opportunity to share
oblems and discuss keynote
[dresses by bishops and other
eminent church leaders.

In the closing message. Bishop
chard C. Raines of Indianapolis
ressed the importance of the
wn and country church, noting

that 54 million people live in com-
munities of less than 2,500 per-
sons. He added that we live in a
world where 80 per cent of the
populations of under-developed
countries live directly off the
soil.

The group ministry was strong-
ly endorsed as a way to ease
ministerial shortages and inade-
quate ministerial workloads and
salaries in town and country
churches.
Half of Methodism’s 24,600 min-

isters are in churches of less than
300 members and hundreds of

churches are without ministers or

are dependent upon a part-time
ministry. Group ministries would
consolidate and regroup churches
into parishes under a staff, with
at least one trained minister as

a leader.

One feature of the conference
was the unveiling of a new em-
blem for town and country
churches. The design, submitted
by the Rev. Everett L. Laning of

Ames, Iowa, and selected in a
nationwide competition, shows
the church connecting urban and
rural life.

Piano Team Joins

Southern’s Faculty
Nelson and Neal, one of the

country’s best-known husband-
and-wife piano teams, will join

the faculty of Florida Southern
College this fall as artists in resi-

dence.

In their new association as
members of the college’s music
department faculty. Lakeland will

be home base as they continue to

give more than 100 concerts an-
nually throughout the U.S. and
Canada.

In addition, their college duties
will include directing workshops
throughout Florida for music
teachers and students, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Charles T. Thrift,

president of Florida Southern.

Off stage, the duo-pianists are
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lee Neal.
Their nomadic story as a “Mu-
sical Family on Wheels” has been
told in numerous magazines and
newspapers as well as on the
“This Is Your Life” television

program.

Conference Speakers
Featured in News
Speakers at our Annual Confer-

ence in June in Lakeland not only
“made news” in Florida, but
throughout the nation.

The major wire services car-
ried stories quoting the addresses
of Bishop James W. Henley and
former Gov. LeRoy Collins.

In addition, Methodist publica-
tions have quoted both speeches
at length in their summer issues.

For example. Bishop Henley’s
remarks on freedom of the pul-

pit in his opening “State of the
Church’’ address were reprinted

on the front page of the Alabama
Christian Advocate, and in the
Michigan Advocate and others.

The Alabama publication also

carried lengthy excerpts from
Gov. Collins’ address on race re-

lations, and the North Carolina

Advocate devoted its entire front

page to him.

The press releases were sent

out by the conference Methodist
Information office in Lakeland.

Children’s Home Trustees

To Meet September 10

Trustees of the Methodist Chil-

dren’s Home will meet Sept. 10

at 10 a.m. in Enterprise. The Rev.

Bascom W. Carlton, superintend-

ent, said all persons with business

for the trustees to consider are

invited to attend.

Attending the Toion and Country Conference from Florida were

{front roiv, left to right) ; Miss Emily Cunningham, Tallahassee

District; Miss Barhara Miller, Gainesville District; Mrs. Lyon B.

Croshy, Greenshoro; (second roiv) the Rev. Reid B. Gass, Seffner,

secretary of Town and Country Commission ; the Rev. Gene Car-

ter, Pierson; the Rev. O. B. Pickering, Jacksonville; (hack row)

the Rev. Joe Jones, Key West; the Rev. Dan M. Gill, Boca Raton,

chairman of the Toton and Country Commission; the Rev. John
M. Sikes, Gainesville District superintendent, representing the

Florida Conference Cabinet; a?id Glenn W. Gold, Miami, asso-

ciate conference lay leader. Also at the conference was Miss Mary
Hubbard, DeLajid District.
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PASTORS’ SCHOOL—

Henley, Hamilton and Beck
To Lecture Daily, Oct. 7-11

Ministers of the Florida Confer-
ence will make their annual pil-

grimage to Leesburg Oct. 7-11 to

drink deeply of the well of learn-

ing, inspiration and fellowship

which characterizes their “Pas-
tors’ School.”

“This will no doubt prove to be

one of the most helpful schools

for preachers of any of the recent

fine schools that we have had,”

predicted the Rev. Ralph B. Hus-
ton of First Church, South Miami,
dean of the school.

“I honestly believe that our

outstanding faculty will inspire

and instruct all who give them-
selves to this week for renewal

and inspiration,” he added.
Headliners on this year’s fac-

ulty will be a bishop, a professor

and a preacher.
Bishop James W. Henley will

lecture each morning on “Preach-

ing from the Book of Romans.”
His daily subjects will be “The
Outline of the Letter,” “Great
Words and Their Meaning,”
“Some Texts for the Preacher,”

and “Faith Brought Down to

Earth.”
Also lecturing every morning

will be Dr. Harrell F. Beck, pro-

fessor of Old Testament at Bos-
ton University’s School of Theol-
ogy.

Commenting on his theme, “The
Old Testament in the New,” Dr.

Beck said “Christians have a way
of saying Christ is the answer,

but they don’t know what the

questions are until they have read
the Old Testament.”

Dr. Beck said his lectures will

cover these topics: “Religion and
Culture — Israel’s Way of Think-
ing,” “The Prophetic View of

History,” “Apocalyptic and Myth,”
“Specialized Prophecy,” “Torah,
Five-Fifths of All Truth,” “Wisdom
Writings and Early Christian Vo-
cabulary,’’ “Jesus, the Pharisees
and First Century Judaism,” “The
Importance of the Dead Sea Scroll

Community at Qumram,” and
“Paul, the Baptized Rabbi.”
The Rev. J. Wallace Hamilton

of Pasadaena Community Church,
St. Petersburg, will preach nightly.

His series on “Preaching for the
Men of the Fiorida Conference”
will stress as a general theme “A
Living Church in a Turbulent
Time,” geared to these subjects:
“What the Church Is For,” “The
Big House on the Hill,” “Bare

Feet In the Palace,” “The Impos-
sible Imperative,” and “The Min-
ister and His Problems.”

Several ministers will serve on
the faculty in suggesting answers
to the problems of the parish
pastor. Their discussion topics
will include “How Will You In-
troduce the Use of the New
Church School Literature?” “How
Do You Do Family Counseling?”
“How Do You Maintain and Use
Your Conference Relationships?”
and “Inner Working of the Cabi-
net.”

Fraternal delegates will include
representatives of the Cuba Con-
ference, the Central Jurisdiction
and the Bahamas.

Planbook Gives Ideas

For Special Days
Ideas for observance of two

“special days” and a year-long
emphasis are concentrated in a
new planbook issued by the Gen-
eral Board of Christian Social

Concerns.
The pamphlet shows the re-

sources available to local church-
es for the annual World Order
Sunday (October 20) and Com-
mitment Day (December 1) as

well as for this year’s emphasis
by the board on “Moral Man and
Moral Society.”

Wesleyan Gets S450,000 Loan

A $450,000 government loan to

build a new residence hall for

122 women students at Wesleyan
College, Macon, Ga., has been
authorized by the U.S. Housing
and Home Finance Agency.

Hamilton Henley

Beck Huston

19 Negro Churches
Change Jurisdictions

Nineteen Negro churches of the
Central West Conference of the
Central Jurisdiction have been
granted permission to accept
standing invitations to transfer to

the predominently white annual
conferences in Kansas, Nebraska
and Colorado. The action is seen

by church leaders as the first step

toward the ultimate merger of the

entire Negro annual conference
with the present white confer-

ences of the South Central and
Western Jurisdictions.

Refugees Get Bibles

The American Bible Society do-

nated 175,646 copies of the

Scriptures to Cuban refugees in

the greater Miami area during the

past year.

Meaningful Symbol Identifies Studies

The symbol for the new Christian Studies for Methodist
Children, which appears on the cover of this issue, has the
following significance:

The figure of the child stands out boldly at the center of

the outline of a church. This is proper for the church is the
context of Christian nurture. The fellowship of believers seeks
to help children become aware of God’s seeking love. This
seeking love is represented by the descending dove, the Chris-
tian symbol for the activity of the Holy Spirit. The special

revelation of God in Jesus Christ is symbolized by the cross.

The response appropriate to God’s initiating love is drama-
tized by the burning lamp. As the learner becomes aware of

God’s seeking love for a proper response is one of faith, love
and understanding.
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BEGINS NEXT SEPTEMBER

Children’s New Curriculum Upcoming

The Rev. Milton Wyatt, executive secretary of the Board Edu-
cation, speaks to those attending the Children’s New Curriculum
Workshop in Lakeland on July 11-12. Seated at his right is Mrs.

L. S. Hollis, director of children’s work.

By DORIS J. BUHRMAN
A totally new curriculum for

children’s work in our church
school, geared to the needs of

children in the 1960s, will make
its debut next fall.

How this major rethinking of

curriculum theory and brand-
new design for curriculum ma-
terials was conceived and de-

veloped is itself an intereesting

story.

The new curriculum will be

called Christian Studies for Meth-
odist Children and will include in

its 41 units of study a new and
carefully planned program of

Christian study for children.

Units for Sunday school, for

study in the home, for additional

sessions at church, for leisure

time reading, for vacation church
school, and even for while-on-
vacation use are included in the

program.
In the light of the recent ruling

by the U.S. Supreme Court con-
cerning the reading of the

Scriptures in public schools, it is

becoming increasingly necessary
that parents take the responsi-

bility of the religious nurture of

their children, and the new cur-
riculum is designed to help par-
ents in every way possible.

Through the church school,

parents will receive help in this

pursuit. They will be called upon
to encourage the regular use at

home of the study books by the
child, including the setting aside

of time for regular assignments.
Time for sharing and for fam-

ily devotions will also be impor-
tant. Regular reading in the story
paper, the Bible, and the singing
of church hymns will be called
for. Carrying study books and
the Bible to and from church will

be a requirement. Parents are be-
ing encouraged to prepare now to

be ready to assume their new
role, if they are not now carrying
on such activities.

New Quarter System
The curriculum will be publish-

ed in two series, the Wesley Se-
ries based on a two-year cycle,

and the Asbury Series based on a
three-year cycle. All materials
will appear in quarterly maga-
zines or books subject to regular
revision and improvement.
The publications will follow a

revised quarter system for all

church school publications, in-
cluding adult and youth mater-
ials. The new quarter system will

begin in September, 1964, and the
new calendar will be:

Fall: September-November
Winter: December-February
Spring: March-May
Summer: June-August

Many churches have asked for
such a change. Some of its ad-
vantages are that Easter will fall

in the same quarter each year;
the schedule follows more closely

the public school year; Advent
will coincide with the beginning
of the December quarter; and the
summer quarter will coincide with
summer itself.

Help for Parents

The new curriculum will in-
clude the child’s study quarterly,
the teacher’s guide and the
Christian Home Magazine for
parents.

True to Methodist empnasis,
the new curriculum is centered in

the Gospel and in life. It is being
planned and developed so that
children may become aware of

and respond to God as Father,
Son and Holy Spirit. The goal of

the new curriculum is to enable
children to understand who they
are, to grow as sons in the Chris-
tian community, to live as
Christian disciples, and to abide
in Christian hope.
The material is designed to be

used effectively in any size

church. A wide variety of age

groupings is possible to suit the
needs and resources of each local
church.

Training Plans

Although it is a year away from
introduction, months of prepara-
tion and training have already
been devoted to enabling each
church make the best use of the
new material.

In Florida the Children’s Cur-
riculum Committee, working with
the Conference Board of Educa-
tion, has just completed a work-
shop set up for the training of
district teams. Workers from
throughout the conference came
to study the new plans and pre-
pare themselves to work with lo-

cal church workers in district and
sub-district workshops. Dates for
the workshops have not been set,

but as soon as they are available
local churches will be notified.

The Florida Conference Chil-
dren’s Curriculum Committee in-
cludes: The Rev. Milton Wyatt,
executive secretary of the Board
of Education; Mrs. Margaret Hol-
lis, conference director of chil-

dren’s work; the Rev. John J.

Rooks, Lakeland District superin-
tendent; the Rev. Hoyt Tatum,
Bradenton; Mrs. E. J. Bastien,
district director of children’s work
of the Jacksonville District; Mrs.
E. C. Keboch, district director of
the Sarasota District; and Mrs.
Beulah Domn, associate district

director in the St. Petersburg Dis-
trict.
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News From The Churches
CIIKISTMAS IN JULY’ HELD

Hollywood Hills Church observed “Christmas in

July” on July 28 with Christmas music, Advent
sermon, poinsettias and snow balls — plus a mis-
sionary emphasis in support of Alaska Methodist
University. This is the third successive year that
the church has scheduled the unseasonal holiday.

It also observes “Easter in October.” Several W'eeks

prior to July 28 the Commission on Missions had
distributed small red stockings to Sunday school
students suggesting that these “Christmas stock-
ings” be filled with m.oney for Alaska Methodist
University. The gifts were laid under a Christmas
tree. The Rev. Amos L. Boren, pastor, showed slides

that he had taken in Alaska.

... In Lakeland
GREEN STAMPS FOR A NEW ORGAN

Next Sunday morning. Sept. 8, Bishop James
W. Henley will help members of Lakewood Park
Church, Lakeland, dedicate their new $995 organ

—

purchased for $295 and 328 books of trading stamps.
Shown above counting the stamps, contributed
from as far away as Canada, are the Rev. William
B. Caldwell, pastor; the Rev. W. E. Cissna, retired
minister who originated the plan, and Mi's. N. C.
McDaniel, church treasurer. The organ will be
dedicated in honor of the Rev. Mr. Cissna, who
helped organize the church, and the late Mrs.
Cissna.

... In Hialeah
LAYMEN HONOR MEMBERS

Typical of active Methodist Men’s groups is

that of First Church, Hialeah, which holds a Sun-
day breakfast meeting once a month with a well-
planned program arranged by Carl Rudolph and
Jack Pilger. In the above picture Henry Cornell
(left) president, presents “That Methodist Man”
award, a regular feature, to a recent winner, Har-
vey Lichtenburg. “Our Laymen’s Breakfast has be-
come a very important part in the life of each
member,” reports John Beattie, club correspondent.

8

. . . At Big Pine Key
FIRST UNIT UNDER CONSTRUCTION

Groundbreaking services for the first unit of

Big Pine Key Church, Key West, were held July

14. Following a sermon by the Rev. C. M. Cotton,

Miami District superintendent, the congregation
formed a motorcade to travel to the building site.

There were 123 present at the morning service and
others joined them for the groundbreaking. All the
churches from Marathon to Key West were repre-
sented, plus representatives from St. Paul’s and
Trinity Church in Miami. Shown breaking ground
is the Rev. Jerry W. Brummett, pastor. Viewing him
are (from left); Mr. Cotton; Ross Witters, vice
chairman, Miami District church extension board;
Paul Whesdos, chairman of the building commit-
tee; and F. J. Brinkman, member of the building
committee. Obscured from view is Charles Schlarch.

... In Tampa
GRACE CHURCH BUYS PARSONAGE

Grace Church, Tampa, has purchased a new
parsonage at a cost of $15,750, including furniture.

The old parsonage in Orient Park will be sold to

help pay for the new one. The Rev. M. A. Sensen-
brenner, pastor, reports that the purchase is in

keeping with the “continuing progressive spirit” of

the Grace Church congregation, which only last

December dedicated a beautiful new sanctuary.

DEBARY TO MARK 5TH ANNIVERSARY
At 10:45 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 15, members of

Community Church, DeBary, will observe the fifth

anniversary of the consecration of the sanctuary,
by the late Bishop John Branscomb, and the first

unit of the educational facilities. “Unity and
Growth” is the program theme of the day with the
Rev. Joe A. Tolle, DeLand district superintendent,
preaching at the morning service, and the pastor,
the Rev. C. N. Ogg, at the 7:15 p.m. service. History
and progress of the church, founded in 1955, will

be reviewed by Everett L. Swift, Official Board
chairman, and Raymond Higgins, chairman of the
building committee. Other members of the anni-
versary observance committee are Hugh Booth,
chairman, Harry Bell, Wesley Saatkamp, Harry
Rose, Mrs. Gerald J. Neyer and Mrs. Charle.s H.
Creasey.
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NEW PARSONAGE COMPLETED
St. John’s Church, Winter Haven, has built a

new parsonage as home for the Rev. William D.
riffin and his family. The parsonage has three
bedrooms, two baths and central air-conditioning.
It was constructed by Everett Whitehead, chairman
of the official board, at cost with Mr. Whitehead
donating his time and labor. The home is valued
at $22,000 with $3,500 in furnishings, but the
ohurch owes only $17,800 on the purchase. Mem-
oers of the building committee for the parsonage
vere: James Wagner, chairman; Clarence Hobeck;
a. J. Altman, and John B. Crisp.

. . . In Winter Haven

NEW PARSONAGE FOR PEELER

. . . In Jacksonville

Peeler Memorial Church, Jacksonville, recently
acquired a new parsonage home for the Rev. Har-
old L. Brooks and his family. It is a nine-room
home, air conditioned, with 1950 square feet of
living space. The purchase is part of the church’s
two-year “program of progress” which includes the
building of two new buildings later on this year.
Appearing with Mr. Brooks are, his wife, Jeneve,
their son, Logan, and daughter, Cheryl.

Calendar
Sept. 8—Florida Southern College opens

nth worship service (Bishop Henley) at
'irst Church, Lakeland.

Sept. 9-11—Bishop and Cabinet meet,
'irst Church, Lakeland.

Sept. 15—^Church School Rally Day.
Sept. 16-19—“Our Mission Today’’ dis-

rict regional meetings at Lake City, Or-
mdo, Tampa and Ft. Lauderdale in that
rder.

Sept. 22—World Service Sunday.
Sept. 27-29—First of four consecutive
mek-end retreats for laymen, Leesburg.
Sept. 29—^Church School Sunday and
ffering for Methodist Children’s Home.
Sept. 29 . Oct. 6—Christian Education
7eek.

Deaths
fhe Rev. James W. Marlin

The Rev. James W. Marlin, 60,

[ied July 12 in Jefferson, Iowa,
vhere he was pastor of First

lethodist Church. Mr. Marlin was
1, member of the old St. John’s
liver Conference and served at
*ark Temple Church, Fort Lau-
ierdale, in his last pastorate in

dorida. He is survived by his

/ife, Stella, a son, a daughter,
wo brothers including Cal Mar-
n of Miami; a sister, Mrs. Wil-

am Merritt and step-mother,
Irs. C. W. Marlin, also of Miami.

lorrection

Two errors occurred in the Au-
ust 1 obituary of Mrs. Josephine
ander Long. Mrs. Long died June
2 in Fort Meade, not Detroit, and
er father was a missionary in

be Evangelical Church rather
ban the Methodist Church. He
lined the Methodist Church upon
loving to Florida after his mis-
ionary service.

Attention, All Churches

—

Sunday School Membership Dips
Alarmingly Across the Country

Hoist storm warnings of concern for the continuing decline of
Methodist Church School membership across the country.

The 1961-62 church year showed a national net loss of 56,570 mem-
bers in our church-school system. Despite efforts to stem the tide, it
appears that the decline during the 1962-63 school year will have been
as large or even larger.

A tabulation by the Florida Methodist of the annual reports of 64
Conferences out of the 100 comprising American Methodism (all that
have been reported to date) already shows a net loss of 54,629 Church
School members during the 1962-63 year. Forty-five Conferences re-
ported losses for the year, and only 19 noted gains.

Some of the losses were enormous; Ohio 7,044; Central Illinois
6,158; North Indiana 4,087, etc.

Many of the losses are puzzling. For example, Oklahoma lost 3,216
Church School members but gained 6,702 church members; Virginia
lost 2,026 Church School members, but gained 6,098 in church mem-
bership.

Of the first 64 Conferences checked, Florida’s net gain of 3,228 is

second high among the 19 reporting increases. The leader is Central
Pennsylvania with a gain of 4,617 members.

However, it should be remembered that Florida’s gain for 1962-63
is 634 fewer members than our increase of the year before.

Let us remember, too. Bishop Henley’s statement in his Episcopal
Message at Annual Conference in June:

“There is reason for continued concern with regard to both en-
rollment and average attendance in our Sunday Schools . . . our prog-
ress continues to lag far behind our growth in church membership.

“
. . . the minister remains the key. Unless he gives the educa-

tional program his enthusiastic support ... it is destined to languish.
“Because we believe the Church School is indispensable to the

ministry and mission of the church, we are placing upon the District

Superintendents (with the support of the Conference Board of Edu-
cation) the responsibility of district and sub-district rallies, schools,
and promotional programs during the entire 12 months ahead.

“We are calling upon every pastor in every local church to make
Church School attendance a matter of primary concern,

“We are convinced that the Church School has not outlived its

time and purpose, but is suffering from neglect.” —OBF
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JACKSONVILLE CHURCH NEXT—

Hollywood Hills Continues To Lead in Membership Gain
Hollywood Hills Church, Holly-

wood, continued to hold on to its

title as “Florida’s Fastest Growing
Church” during the 1962-63 Con-
ference Year, showing a net mem-
bership increase of 232. It grew
from 728 to 960 members.

Close behind it, however, was
St. Paul Church, Jacksonville,

with a 230-member net increase

and St. Paul’s Church, Eau
Gallic, with a net gain of 215 new
members.
Based on membership figures

in the Journal, the 10 fastest

growing congregations in the con-
ference (net membership gain

during the year) are as follows:

1. Hollywood Hills, 232; 2. St.

Paul, Jacksonville, 230; 3. St.

Paul’s, Eau Gallic, 215; 4. Aroma,
Winter Park, 197; 5. First, Clear-

water, 180; 6. First, Coral Gables,

178; 7. Arlington, Jacksonville,

178; 8. Seminole, St. Petersburg,

160; 9. St. John’s, Winter Haven,
157; 10. Pinellas Park, St. Peters-

burg, 152.

Those churches receiving the

largest number of new members
on profession of faith were: 1.

First, Coral Gables, 180; 2. Pasa-

dena, St. Petersburg, 116; St.

Paul’s, Eau Gallic, 113; 4. Christ,

St. Petersburg, 111; 5. First, Or-

lando, 98; 6. Allapattah, Miami,

89; 7. First, Clearwater, 88; 8.

Hollywood Hills, 87; 9. First, Pom-
pano Beach, 86; 10. Manhattan
Avenue, Tampa, and Murray Hill,

Jacksonville, both 82.

Largest church in the confer-

ence continued to be First

Church, Orlando, although Coral

Gables climbed into second place

for the first time. Total member-
ships figures are:

1. First, Orlando, 4,412; 2. Coral
Gables, 4,068; 3. Christ, St. Peters-
burg, 4,021; 4. First, Lakeland,
3,035; 5. Pasadena, St. Petersburg,

2,964; 6. First, St. Petersburg,

2,900; 7. First, Clearwater, 2,895;

8. Park Temple, Ft. Lauderdale,
2,740; 9. Palma Ceia, Tampa, 2,489;

10. Trinity, Tallahassee. 2,389.

The churches with the largest
average attendance in Sunday
school were: 1. First, Orlando,
1,240; 2. First, Lakeland, 962; 3.

Arlington, Jacksonville, 889; 4.

Pasadena, St. Petersburg, 886; 5.

First, Bradenton, 800; 6. Coral
Gables, 754; 7. First, Clearwater,
750; 8. Christ, St. Petersburg, 742;
9. Trinity, Tallahassee, 710; 10.

Southside, Jacksonville, 692.

Florida Churches Help Build

New Sanctuary in Argentina

Several Methodist churches in Florida helped

make possible a new sanctuary for West Lomas
Methodist Church in the suburbs of Buenos Aires.

The church is served by a missionary from Florida,

the Rev. J. Lloyd Knox.

A consecration service for the sanctuary was
held June 2 with Bishop Sante U. Barbieri, bishop

of Argentina, Bolivia and Uruguay, presiding.

The new sanctuary was formed by the reno-

vation of a dwelling house. It now will seat 80 per-

sons.

Aiding the construction of the church through

Advance Specials were Hyde Park Church, Tampa;
St. Luke’s Church, St. Petersburg; and several other

Florida churches. Hyde Park sent $1,000 in the form
of a loan that is being repaid to the Argentina
Annual Conference for reinvestment in other

church buildings.

When all of the loans to the church have been
paid, Mr. Knox said the West Lomas congregation
will have paid for 75 per cent of the cost of the

building.

The major part of the 41-member congregation
is made up of youth and retired people with very
few wage earners. Mr. Knox noted that the autos
shown in the adjoining picture do not belong to

members of the church, adding that only one mem-
ber of the congregation has a car.

The church treasurer reports that many of the
retired members of the congregation have been
giving sacrificially to the church. Because of the
present economic situation in Argentina, many
pensioners have not received their social security
payments for the past three to six months. Never-
theless, they continue to give from one-half to two-
thirds of what their pensions would have provid-
ed — if they had received them.

“The new temple is not quite finished,” Mr.
Knox wrote. “However, the men and boys of the

West Lomas Sanctuary

church continue to work in their spare time to
complete the job. The congregation is profoundly
grateful to faraway Florida Christians whose gen-
erous giving was the needed stimulus to get the
project off the ground.”
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MORE HELP NEEDED—

Aiding Refugees Proves Blessing To Church
(Editor’s Note—The following story is written about a mythical “Friendship Methodist Church” in

Orlando. This is not because the story is untrue, for it is a case history. But several churches have
assisted in helping refugees, so one is not singled out. Resettlement of refugees continues to be a big
problem, and it is hoped that more churches in the Florida Conference will follow the example of
“Friendship Methodist Church.” Contact the Cuban Refugee Center, Freedom Tower, Miami 32, Flor-
ida. The U.S. government will pay the transportation of the family to your community.)

By ELIZABETH G. BENTON
Maria Ferrari stood in the

kitchen of her new Orlando home
and looked around, wide-eyed.
The kitchen was small but the
walls were newly painted a cheer-

ful yellow and there were fresh

yellow-checked curtains at the
window. She drew in her breath
when Mr. Kline of the church
committee opened a cupboard
door and showed her the supplies.

The cupboard was crammed with
groceries in cans, bottles, and
boxes.

“Looks as if we prepared for a
New England family,” said Mr.
Kline with a laugh, pointing to

several rows of canned baked
beans and brown bread. In the

refrigerator were milk, butter,

eggs, vegetables and a canned
ham. Noticing that Mrs. Ferrari’s

eyes were bright with tears, Mr.
Kline said he would stop in the
next day, and after shaking hands
with Mr. Ferrari and the two
children, he hurried out. Friend-
ship Methodist Church’s Cuban
resettlement project was launch-
ed.

Bringing the Ferrari family to

Central Florida is the answer this

church has found to the problem
of what to do about the Cuban
refugees who have poured into

the U.S. at the rate of some 2000
every week.

Months of planning preceded
the arrival of the Ferraris from
Miami. When the minister of

Friendship Church preached one
Sunday on the plight of the refu-

gees who throng Miami, members
of the congregation who wanted
to help gathered that afternoon
and considered ways and means.
Since Friendship was a small
church, sponsoring a Cuban fam-
ily would mean an every-member
effort.

Ed Haley volunteered to find
a job for the husband and father.

Bill Kline was put in charge of

housing and others were delegat-
ed to supply food and clothes,

since the Ferraris, like all Cubans
leaving the island, had been
forced to turn over to Castro’s

A typical Cuban refugee family
which has been resettled by
Church World Service in an ef-

fort to reduce the overflow of
refugees in Miami.

government the home they owned,
their car, savings, and all their

personal possessions except for

those that could be packed in one
small suitcase.

Ramon Ferrari had been a hotel
chef in Havana. Ed Haley wanted
to find work for him which would
parallel his aptitudes as closely as

possibile, but the best he could
do was to get him a job as a
waiter. Even this would pose dif-

ficulties since Mr. Ferrari spoke
no English.

When Friendship Church mem-
bers dropped in on the Ferraris
to see how they were getting
along, Mrs. Ferrari served guava
cookies and coffee so strong the
North Americans were hard
pressed to get it down. Never
having been acquainted with any
Cubans, the church workers had
not known what to expect, but
they early recognized certain

traits the Ferraris had in common
with themselves.

One of these was the obvious
respect and devotion the mem-
bers of the Cuban family felt for

each other. Another was pride. It

was soon evident that Maria and
Ramon Ferrari wanted only a
chance to make their own way.
They were self-supporting within
two months of arriving in Orlan-
do.

It has been nearly a year since
Friendship Methodist brought its

first family from Miami and the
church has applied through
Church World Service for a second
family. Meanwhile, other Protes-
tant churches in the area were
also doing Cuban resettlement
work. In the fall of 1962, all these

interested congregations pooled
their resources in a central Cuban
Refugee Action committee.

The city lent a warehouse in

which donations of furniture,

clothes, electrical and kitchen
equipment could be stored, to be
drawn on by CRA workers when-
ever a new family arrived. There
is a downtown CRA office which
serves as a clearing house for

plans and problems.

Out of this county-wide pro-
gram, a Good Samaritan plan
developed. Churches inaugurated
Good Samaritan Sundays when
special collections were taken for

work with the refugees. Any do-
nor of $10 or more was placed on
a mailing list to receive a month-
ly newsletter.

Planeloads of Cuban exiles have
been resettled in every state in

the union except Alaska. These
refugees number nearly 50,000 . . .

an impressive figure, but not im-
pressive enough. Nearly 125,000

Cubans have sought resettlement

through Catholic and Protestant

refugee agencies, and more Cu-
bans arrive in Miami every day.

Miami is already bulging with
over 150,000 refugees and is hav-
ing a hard time absorbing more
newcomers.

Most of the Cubans do not

want a government hanaout.

They want a chance to begin

again with neighborly help like

that given Maria and Ramon Fer-

rari.

Our obligation as Christians is

crystal clear, if we truly believe

we are our brother’s keeper.
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Rooks and Mitchell

In Jurisdiction Posts
The Rev. John J. Rooks, Lake-

land district superintendent, and
the Rev. Thomas G. Mitchell of
First Church, Gainesville, are
among the new officers of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction Minis-
ters’ Conference.
Rooks was re-elected vice pres-

ident of the district superintend-
ent’s section, and Mitchell sec-
retary-treasurer of the pastors’
section, at the group’s annual
summer conference at Lake
Junaluska, N.C.

FRESH PECAN HALVES
SOUTH'S OLDEST SHIPPER

Organizations Make Money Selling our
Pound Bags JUMBO HALVES and
PIECES. Season start first week of
November. We Prepay Shipments. You
Pay us when Sold. Write for Details.

SULLIVAN PECAN COMPANY
CKESTVIEW, FLA.

essfifi!

A N^W Book Everj^
Pastor Will Want
Containing 15 of the top stewardship sermons
submitted by America’s pastors in the 51,000
sermon competition > . . The 10 first place win-

ners, three honorable mention and two fea-

ture sermons.

Also articles and outlines by Arthur S. Dav6n«

V\ll edited by Mr. Davenport.

Price $4.95 per copy
Publishers of ounfondingly successful sfewarJshifS

promolionot materials for over IS years, Nevr,

program now ovailable. Catalog free.

Book Available in Most Book Stores

Or Order Direct From

ARTHUR DAVEHPQRT' ASSOCIATES, INC.,

.;s 1 8. Ihird;": -

;

<

, f bHIdhpniq, Cjty, Oklahoma '
.

.1 ;.;

NOW AVAILABLE TO METHODIST
CHURCHES. DISTRICTS. COLLHXIES AN
ILLUSTRATED METHODIST HISTORI-
CAL LECTURE; Titled ORIGINS and
EARI.Y DEVELOPMENT OF AMERICAN
METHODISM. This Lecture covers the
formative years of Methodism in Ameri-
ca. 100 kodachrome slides of Methodist
shrines, relics, portraits, and maps are
used to illustrate the story. The narra-
tion of the Lecture is on a phonograph
record in two parts, with a total of 55
minute presentation time. The slides are
numbered and a manuscript is furnished.
Tliis produclioii is sponsored by The
Northeastern Jurisdictional Historical So.
ciety. Valuable ns a program for Woman’s
Societies. Methodi.st Men, Membership
Classes. Youth and District Meetings, all

Methodist groups. Emphasizes basic Meth-
odist spiritual values. For sale only at

S35.00 per .set, postpaid. .Payment request-
ed with order. Send cliecks and orders
to: Dr. W. Guy Smeltzcr, Vandergrift,
Pennsylvania.
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IN MIAMI—
White Temple Begins Multi-Purpose Unit

White Temple Church, Miami,
has launched out into its first

new building program in 50 years.

Exactly 50 years ago the church
and parish house were construct-

ed, and now the parish house has
been razed to make way for a
modern two-story structure.

The Rev. A. A. Hedberg, pastor,

noted that in the past the parish
house has served such purposes
as a Sunday school building, a
hurricane shelter for the 1926 and
1928 storms, ,an entertainment
center for servicemen during
World War II, and more recently

it has been used as a center for

Cuban refugee work.

Plans for the new multi-

purpose building were begun un-
der the ministry of the Rev. Har-
old Buell. It will have new suite

of offices, Sunday school rooms
for nursery, kindergarten, pri-

mary, junior and some adult

classes. An elevator will not only

serve the new structure but also

the sanctuary.

Other rooms will include a li-

brary and work room, equipment
rooms and a parlor. The top of

the building will be fenced and
will serve as a recreation area for
the young people.

The contract has been let for
$202,000. Walter Baggesen of Mi-
ami is the architect for the new
building, which should be fin-

ished in about six months.

Mr. Hedberg noted that the
membership of White Temple is

dedicated to staying downiown
to minister to the needs of the
heart of greater Miami. He said

White Temple is presently provid-
ing special service through its

ministry to the Spanish speaking
people, a senior citizen’s program,
and a strong program for the
tourists.

Floridians Attend

Race Relations Meet

Southeastern WSCS
Pledges $2,305,150
Members of the Methodist Wom-

an’s Society of Christian Service

in the church’s nine-state South-
eastern Jurisdiction have pledged
$2,305,150 to missions for the
coming year. This is an increase

of $103,850 over last year’s pledge.

The Virginia Conference WSCS
was high with a $280,000 pledge,

and the Florida Conference was
next with $228,100, among the 16

conferences.

Florida delegates to the Second
Methodist Conference on Human
Relations, held Aug. 26-30 in Chi-
cago, included the Rev. Robert C.

Boggs of First Church, West Palm
Beach; the Rev. Arthur R.

Charlesworth of the Bethune-
Cookman faculty, Daytona Beach,
and Tom McClary of Miami, vice

president of the conference MYF.

The Human Relations Confer-
ence, authorized by the 1960 Gen-
eral Conference, was sponsored by
general boards and agencies of

the church.
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Bishop’s Sermon Will

Open College’s Year
Bishop James W. Henley will

preach at 9 a.m. Sunday, Sept. 8,

at First Church, Lakeland, in a
special worship service marking
the official opening of Florida
Southern College’s 79th academic
year.

New students will have reported
a week earlier for testing and
orientation. Classes will begin
Sept. 9.

Bishop Henley will remain in

Lakeland through Sept. 11 for a
three-day series of cabinet meet-
ings.

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

HOSPITAL INSURANCE
FOR NON-DRINKERS!
Special reduced rates for those

people who do not drink.

New policy gives one months
FREE hospital insurance each
year.

Stop paying the same rates as

the drinker! He is sick and hurt
more than you, and is keeping
your rates high.

Complete information on the
amazing new NON-DRINKERS
policy will be sent to you. FREE
and WITHOUT OBLIGATION.
. . . No agent will call on you.
Tear out this ad right now.

. . . Send you name, address and
year of birth to: Central Security
Life Insurance Co., Dept. AN-43,
1418 West Rosedale, Fort Worth 4,

Texas.

—Advertisement

Superior
Seating
Reasonably priced For
information or catalog
write to Dept. JL61

Sout hern
Desk
Company

Hickory, North Carolina
A DIVISION OF OREXEL ENTERPRISES. INC.

55 Summer Graduates
At Florida Southern
Americans are more interested

in “shiny new cars than in shiny
new ideas,” the summer gradu-
ating class of Florida Southern
College was told Aug. 9.

“There is a crisis of complacen-
cy in this country — watch out
for it,” Homer E. Hooks of Lake-
land, a Methodist and general
manager of the Florida Citrus
Commission, said in his com-
mencement address.
Academic degrees were con-

ferred on 55 seniors by Dr.
Charles T. Thrift, Jr., president of
Florida Southern. The summer
class advanced Southern’s total
number of graduates to 8,281.

“Watch out for mental myopia,”
Hooks told the graduates. “Learn
to discriminate. Education should
stress maximum exercise of the
free mind — not just what to
think, but how to think.”

He added:
“Americans are a supremely

practical people. We judge a thing
by its utilitarian aspects. We tend
to be suspicious of the theoieti-
cal, forgetting perhaps that all

things practical were at first

somebody’s idea. We tend to dis-

dain anything that would identify
us with learning or culture be-
cause that might set us apart as
somehow peculiar.

“We have placed too much em-
phasis on being an interesting or
well-rounded person, and not
enough on developing a creative
intellect and a critical judgment.
We are mesmerized by our ma-
terial success and have a kind of
benign satisfaction that every-
thing will turn out all right.”

Magazine Names Banks
As ‘Man of the Month’
The Rev. Sam A. Banks, Jr., of

Gainesville was featured in a re-

cent issue of the Pastoral Psy-
chology magazine as “man of the
month.” He was also a speaker at
the Christian Doctors’ Conference
held in July at the Methodist
Summer Assembly, Lake Juna-
luska, N.C.

Banks is chaplain for the Uni-
versity of Florida’s Teaching Hos-
pital and Clinic.

BOOK OFFER
"Best Loved Sermons of Sam Jones”

and "God's Amazing Grace.” $2.50 each.
Mail $5 or check to Dr. Walt Holcomb,
Box 73, Lake Junaluska, N.C., and he will
send you free autographed copy of
"Modern Evangelism.”

Your Group can raise

$100 to $2500 in 4

to 15 Days without

Risk or Investment

through Mason's

protected Fund

RatsH^ Plan.

Thousands of groups throughout the
country have successfully conducted fa-

mous ilASON PBOTECTED FUND-BAISING
DRIVES, raising money quickly and com-
pletely without risk or irivestment. We
supply a choice of top-quality mason
candies, beautifully boxed. At no charge

to you, each package has an attractive,

printed band, bearing your organization’s

name, picture and slogan. We even pre-
pay shipping chargesl You make a big

NET profit of 66%% (40^ on eveiybox
that costs you 60^ ) and you pay nothing
until AFTER your drive is over. Anything
remaining unsold may be returned for

full credit. For complete information

without obligation, -write us or fill in the

coupon below.

I Mr. GsoaoB Kausch,
|

I
Mason, Box 800. Mineola, N. Y. ]

I Gendeinen; Pleate send me, unihout obUga- I

I

tion. Information on yourFund Raising Plan.
|

Naaae_
I

I

I
Organixatia

! StncE Addrets.

_(If under 21).

City_ .State-

.Pbooe_
I
Row many memben-

I

Mason Candies. Inc., Mineola, L. I., N. Y1
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‘Thunder of Bare Feet’
“The most unpredictable prob-

lem in our century is the freedom
explosion all over the world by
people who are generally imma-
ture politically, intellectually and
spiritually,’’ said the Rev. J.

Wallace Hamilton of Pasadena
Community Church, St. Peters-

burg, in an address at Lake Juna-
luska, N.C., Methodist summer
assembly.
“There is a thunder of bare

feet,” he said. “The masses are

reaching up. It’s like a fever

spreading throughout the earth.”

He told those present they
should remember that Christi-

anity started among the bare-foot
and that Jesus had faith in the
common man.
“Never in my life have I been

so sure that God is at work in the
tumult of our time,” he added.
“Never have I been so sure that
Christ is the Way.”

CHURCH FURNITURE
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUALITY

WRITE FOR CATALOG COhTTAININO
FORAAATION ON OUR DESIGNS Of ffW|
AND chancel FURNfTURt

Club orGroup
Yoarjrroupcan raise all the raoneyit needs,

easily, quickly, without Ic cost to you I

I’ll send your proup a suppljf of my
assorted luxurious Christmaa
Carol Napkins in advance. As*

sorted cheery designs, with words
r the best -loved Christmas Carols
nee Holiday meals. Have 10 mem*
ch sell 20 packages; beepSSOforyouP
. send me the balance of proceeds,

rnrr Never bpend Ic of Your Own Money
rntt Take up to tiO days; we give credit on napkins.

CAMDI rC nothing to try my amazing tested
oHirirLLo plan, used by overSO.OOO groups.
Kush name and address now for sample
napkins, details of my Plan which brings
you fast caslj, or valuable equipment
foryourgroup. sent free, no obligation.

ANNA WADE, Dept382HT. Lynchburg, Va

‘Moral Man and Moral Society’

Topic for Major Study Emphasis
By WILLIAM W. ROUGHTON
“Moral Man and Moral So-

ciety” is the major emphasis for

1963-64, sponsored by the Board
of Christian Social Concerns.

All Methodists will be chal-
lenged to ask themselves some
searching questions during this

study and action program. What
is happening to moral values in

our rapidly changing world?
Which values merit our continu-
ing loyalty? Which values take
priority? What is the responsibil-
ity of an individual in the pro-
tection of moral values for him-
self, his family,

and society as

a whole?

These are
questions which
no s i n c e r|e

Christian can
escape. The an-
swers do not
come easily, and
most of us need
all the help we
can get as we
search for the

answers.
Splendid help is available in the

resources which have been pre-

pared for this study. The mater-

ials include: Five study booklets,

leaflets, visual aids, and leader’s

guides with excellent suggestions

for those leading the study in

each church.

The materials do not offer easy

answers, but they do offer help.

Church leaders will be challenged

to examine some of the major
moral problems of today and to

develop more effective strategy

in working for Christian moral
commitments.

The five study booklets are:

Sources of Christian Morality,

by Orlo Strunk, Jr.; Social Change
and Moral Values, Paul Beats, Jr.;

Decision Making In Personal Life,

Harmon Smith; Decision Making
in Business, Cameron P. Hall; and
Decision Making In World Af-

fairs, Harvey Seifert.

The Florida Conference en-

ilorsed plans for this emphasis
with the following statement: “We
urge the Commission on Christian
Social Concerns in every local

church to develop and promote
the widest possible participation

in this study. It will provide our
churches with the foundation for

a more responsible and effective

ministry to the moral and spirit-

ual needs of the community in the
years ahead.”

An attractive planbook, with
detailed information about ma-
terials for the emphasis, will be
mailed to each church during the
month of September. It is the re-

sponsibility of each church to

set their dates for the study and
order the materials needed.

The theme: “Moral Man and
Moral Society” is bold! It reminds
us of the boldnes.s of our Meth-
odist forefathers, who resolved
“to reform the continent, and
spread Scriptural holiness.” Their
consecrated boldness and spirit-

filled lives made a mighty impact
on the rough frontiers of early
America. Let us pray that “Moral
Man and Moral Society” may lead
us toward a spiritual movement
that shall be adequate for the
rough frontiers of the present
day. The need is urgent!

(Editor’s Note: The Rev. Wil-
liam W. Roughton, pastor of First

Church, Fort Lauderdale, is vice
chairman of the Conference
Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns.)

Florida MYF Leaders

Attend Conference

Dick Wills of Miami, conference
president of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship, was a delegate to the
annual meeting of the national
MYF conference, Aug. 18-24 at
Evansville (Ind.) College.

Tom McClary, also of Miami and
conference vice president of the
MYF, was a delegate to the Sec-
ond Methodist Conference on Hu-
man Relations, Aug. 26-30 in Chi-
cago.

Roughton

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY3-.3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR CHURCH
Sell the finest quality pecans, walnuts,

mixed nuts or salted peanuts. Make up to

$150 selling 200 packages at competitive

prices. Packaged in one poundsee- through
bags. Write for infor-

mation. Oopt.

ace pecan CO.
2652 W. LAKE ST. CHICAGO
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS '100 WEEKLY..
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers !

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,
no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink

—

so why pay premiums for
those who do?

Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They’re now one of America’s
leading health problems—a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitali-

zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitaliza-
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised be-

cause you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS

1.

You receive $100 cash weekly

—

TAX FREE— even for life,

from the first day you enter a hospital.

Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2.

We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

tary service, pre-existing accidents or

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected— at amazingly low
rates!

3.

Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay .$2000
cash for accidental death. Or .$2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister. lau'yer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
It provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not 100% satis-
fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars .. .you risk nothing.

IMPORTANT: Check table below and include your first

premium with applicotion.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Each child 18
and under pays

$280 ^28
Each adult
19-64 pays $380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays $590 $59

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARLYI

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD #

City

Age Date of Birth

Occupation

Beneficiary

_Zone County State

Month Day Yea

Height Weight—

_ .^Relationship.

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY

3.

4.

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No p
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

written answers to the above questions.

Date: Signed :X
AT-IAT

Mail Ibis application with your first premium to 422

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131 , Libertyville, lUinois
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Conference Has
New Evangelist

The Rev. Henry A. Guy has been
serving Florida as conference
evangelist since his appointment
at Annual Conference, assisting
local churches by providing tnem
leadership for evangelistic serv-
ices.

Mr. Guy joins

Moore, who has
spent nearly 25

years in similar
appointments in

both Florida and
Alabama. The
conference ev-
angelists do not
serve local
churches and do
not draw fixed

salaries. They
devote t h e m -

selves fully to

the evangelistic

work.

the Rev. Allen W.

Guy

Among those churches served

by Mr. Guy as a Florida Confer-

ence pastor were Fruitland Park;

Childs Park, St. Petersburg; Lar-

go; Wesley Memorial, Jackson-
ville; Kissimmee; and Tampa
Heights.

Last year Mr. Guy went on sab-

batical leave to take part in

evangelistic crusade overseas.

Tampa MYF Group
Meets At College
The Senior MYF Council of St.

John’s Church, Tampa, met Aug.
6-7 on the campus of Florida
Southern College in Lakeland to

plan an entire year’s program.
Afterwards, Mrs. C. L. Hus-

bands, counselor, wrote Dr.

Charles T. Thrift, Jr., president of

the college, as follows:

“You will never know how
much the hospitality shown our
Council last week is appreciated.
The use of the Guest House and
eating in the very fine cafeteria,

plus the use of the swimming
pool, a perfect setting for much
planning as well as fun.

“We planned in detail the en-
tire program for our MYF through
August, 1964. A dream we have
all had for years finally came
true. May I also say how very
impressed the young people were
with the campus and the friend-

liness that prevails there.’’

Dr. Thrift said that other MYR
groups are welcome to use Florida

Southern as a meeting place. Just
write him or Corning F. Tolle to

make arrangements.

Rev. E. C. Keboch 111

The Rev. E. C. Keboch, retired,

is reported to be quite ill and, at

this writing, he is in the Sarasota
Memorial Hospital. Mail will reach
him at his home address, 3008

Bayshore Rd., Sarasota.

Methodists of Florida, Bahamas Get Better

Acquainted in Church’s Exchange Program
Methodists of Florida and the

Bahamas have been getting bet-

ter acquainted this summer.

The Rev. Ralph B. Huston, pas-

tor of First Church, South Miami,
has directed the visitations as

chairman of an exchange pro-

gram with the West Indies for the

World Methodist Council.

He reports that several youth
delegates from the Bahamas were
at our Leesburg Youth Camp this

summer.

In turn, two Florida MYF lead-

ers attended the first Bahama
Youth Assembly Aug. 18-25 in

Nassau. They were Harriet Lang-
ford of Frostproof, conference
outreach chairman, and Payton
Gause of Clearwater, conference
fellowship chairman.

The MYF of Hyde Park Church,
Tampa, under the direction of

the Rev. Harold Buell and the

Rev. Meredith Standley, conduct-
ed mission work camps on the

islands of Andros and Great In-

auga.

A similar camp was sponsored
by the MYF of South Miami’s
First Church under the supervi-

sion of the Rev. Mr. Huston, who
also served as a discussion leader
on the “Nature of the Church’’
at a Nassau conference. He also

helped ordain an Englishman and
a West Indian into the ministry
of the British Methodist Church.

Meanwhile, the Rev. James
Crook, pastor of Wagg Memorial
Church, West Palm Beach, ex-
changed pulpits with the Rev.
Donald Coombs on the island of

Abaco as another highlight of the
summer program.

On another visitation, the Rev.
Godfrey Johns of the Bahamas
will attend our Florida Pastors’
School, Oct. 7-11 in Leesburg.

‘Our Mission Today’

Meetings Scheduled

Methodism’s quadrennial mis-
sionary program, “Our Mission
Today,” will be brought into fo-
cus this month when pastors, dis-

t r i c t superin-
t e n dents and
other key per-
sonnel of the
Conference’s 11

districts meet in

a series of 4 re-

gional sessions.

All of the
meetings will
start at 10:30

a.m. and end at

12:30 p.m., it

was announced by the Rev. E. J.

Pendergrass of Orlando, chairman
of the conference Board of Mis-

sions, who will preside.

Pendergrass

The schedule is as follows:

® Sept. 16—Lake City, First

Church: Jacksonville, Tallahas-

see and Gainesville districts.

• Sept. 17—O r 1 a n d 0
,

First

Church: DeLand, Orlando and
part of the West Palm Beach dis-

tricts.

® Sept. 18—Tampa, Seminole

Heights Church: Tampa, St. Pe-

tersburg, Sarasota and Lakeland
district.

© Sept. 19—Fort Lauderdale,

First Church: West Palm Beach
and Miami districts.

Due to attend the briefing ses-

sions, in addition to ministers, are

WSCS presidents, chairman of Of-

ficial Boards and three commis-
sions — Missions, Education, So-

cial Concerns.

The principal speakers will be

Bishop James W. Henley and the

Rev. John R. Wilkins of New York,

director of missionary education

for the Methodist Board of Mis-

sions.

Primary purpose of the meet-
ings is to acquaint church leaders

with the mechanics and materials

available in promoting the “Our
Mission Today” in every local

church later this year.

Southeastern Presbyterians

Rank Highest In Giving

Southern Presbyterians aver-

aged giving $106.96 per member
last year — tops among major
denominations. The congregation

with the highest per capita rec-

ord was Key Biscayne Presbyter-

ian Church in Miami, whose 185

members averaged $610.97.
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

Our Christian faith was born in an age of restlessness and
tumult. There were no great wars anywhere in the Roman Empire
during the lifetime of our Lord on earth, but religion and morality

were at ebb tide. Social unrest was universal. Many men were
robbed of the right of self-expression. Brilliant scholars were often

under the bondage of slavery, and men of piety were ridiculed and
sometimes severely persecuted. All the vices known to modern man
v/ere rampant. It was into such an era that the first Ambassadors
of the Faith sallied forth to raise high the cross of Jesus before the

eyes of an unbelieving world. They were amazingly victorious be-

cause their gospel was eternally true, their cause was just, and
their sincerity was startlingly impressive. The Church found itself

at home in an age like this.

This strange, new era into which we move is more restless,

more tumultuous, more unstable than the first

century. Men who have long lived in bondage
are yearning for freedom. They will settle for

nothing less. They yearn for the right to hold

their heads high and to walk among their fel-

lows with whatever respect their talents and their

character merit. They want to justify themselves

as individuals instead of receiving wholesale con-

demnation. They do not ask to be universally ap-

proved. They only ask for the right to earn ap-

proval.

This country of ours came into being as a result of men’s fervent

aspiration for freedom and human dignity. Every citizen yearns

for the right to stand on his feet—as tall as any other citizen—and

as well respected. It was only an experiment. Many of the authors

of the Declaration of Independence wondered at the time if it would
work. It has worked and we have grown to be the strongest and
most influential nation in the whole world. And it is safe to say

that the triumph of the forces of freedom will not depend upon
their armaments, or their wealth, but upon the measure to which
they exemplify to mankind a democracy having respect for human
dignity and providing uphampered opportunity to men and nations

according to their ability and character.

Join me in prayer that Christians in the U.S. and throughout
the world may so discover the spirit and the courage of Christ,

that those vT.o come after us shall give thanks for our testimony

in turbulent times.

My calendar for September shows I am visiting in every part

of the state. News from our district superintendents is encoux'-

aging. Our people are back from their vacations. Our woi'k begins

anew with zeal. Fray that Gcd’s blessings and benedictions will

attend us as we pursue our task of declaring His word and calling

others to the fellowship of our Lord Jesus Christ.

Please encoui’age your minister to attend the Pastor’s School

Oct. 7-11 at Leesbui’g. If he feels he can’t afford it—it just might be

worth the small cost of sending him. This is a time of pei’sonal

enrichment and intellectual stimulation. We will study the Bible

together. Every minister of every church really needs to go to

Pastor’s School.

We are particxdarly interested in fhe development of our Sun-

day Schools. Our ministei’s are giving leadership in promoting

increased attendance and improving our qualitj’ of teaching. A
strong, effective local chui’ch school, under the direction of devout

and faithful Christian leaders is indispensible to the health of the

church.
Sincerely,

James W. Henley
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Five in a Pulpit

Below five ministers — a bishop, district super-
intendent, pastor and two former pastors of
Mulberry Church — crowd in the same pulpit to*

demonstrate the connectional nature of Meth-
odism. They are {from left) the Rev. M. A. Shaw,
the Rev. John 3. Rooks, the Rev. James M.
Smith, the Rev. Morris C. Gaskins and Bishop
Henley, who is congratulating E. S. Melton,
chairman of the building committee, on the newf

sanctuary. At left is a photo of the outside of the
sanctuary.

Mulberry Church in Consecrating Sanctuary

Youth Group Works At Mountain Center

Bishop Henley Leads
Mulberry Church consecrated

its new sanctuary on Sept. i with
Bishop Henley presiding during
the morning worship service. The
new building replaces a former
one that was consecrated in 1907,
although there had been many
additions and changes in the in-
tervening years.

Bishop Henley commented upon
the connectional nature of Meth-
odism and how Methodists
throughout Florida rejoiced with
the Mulberry congregation over
the achievement.
Commenting that the true

Church of Christ is in the hearts
of people, Bishop Henley said it

was probably a good thing that
modern Christians did not know
where the first church building
was constructed since they would
undoubtedly build a huge shrine
at the site.

He added, however, that the
first church building must have
meant that a congregation was
overflowing the houses at which
they had been meeting and was
undoubtedly a happy day for
those concerned.
The new sanctuary was started

under the ministry of the Rev.
James M. Smith, who is now at
Gulfport Church in St. Peters-
burg. Present pastor at Mulberry
is the Rev. Morris C. Gaskins.

Alaska University Grows
Alaska Methodist University in

Anchorage graduated almost
twice as many persons this year
as in 1962 and almost nine times
as many as in 1961 — an indica-
tion of its rapid growth. The
graduating class of the three-
year-old university was 26 this
year, compared with 14 in 1962
and three in 1961.
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Twenty-one senior Methodist
Youth Fellowship members and
four adult counselors of Wagg
Memorial Church, West Palm
Beach, enjoyed a week in the
mountains this summer while at

the same time performing real,

Christian service.

Last August the MYF members
dreamed of a trip to Pitman Cen-
ter, Tenn. To make it possible

they rolled up their sleeves and
raised $l,0o0 by mowing lawns,

serving dinners, washing cars and
other projects.

At the center the MYF members
worked five hours a day, paint-
ing, weeding and relieving the
cook for the week. Six of the
group plan to go into full-time

Christian service. One girl has
her local preacher’s license and
the other five are going into mis-
sions or social service.

Making the trip were Sherry

1963

Boise, Penny Brigham, Karem
Snyder, Sharon Brown, Jeannie
Cabasiss, Jamie Eschenbacker,
Jimmy Johnson, Helen Sharp, Pat
Murphy, Judy Wilkinson, Linda
Martin, Laura Elliott, Diane Cur-
tis, Alice Bogle, Irene Knapp,
Jane Stevens, Don Stiffler, David
Fowner, Bobby Martin, Steve Mar-
tin, Patricia Ann Knoll, and the
counsellors, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Knoll and Mr. and Mrs. James
Martin.

Distribution Rises
Scripture distribution by the

American Bible Society both irs.

the U.S. and overseas rose by the
highest percentages in the so-

ciety’s history during the past
year. In the U.S., 14.6 million cop-
ies of the Scriptures were distrib-

uted—a 15 per cent increase.

Overseas there were 16.9 milliora

copies distributed—a 49 per cent
increase.
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BOARD REBUKED

On Being Fair When Criticizing Others
(Editor’s Note—Below is printed

a statement by Bishop Nolan B.

Harmon of the Charlotte Area, in

which he is supported by Bishop
I’aul Hardin of the Columbia
Area, that protests the use of a

letter by the Rev. Martin Luther
King by the leaders of the Con-
lerence on Human Relations, Aug.

Zti-.IO. Included in the areas of

the two bishops are the two con-

lerences which serve the State of

Alabama.)

By BISIIOB NOLAN B. HARMON
I am greatly astonished at the

action of the leaders of the Con-
ference on Human Relations,

meeting in Chicago, August 26-30,

in distributing to the delegates

brochured copies of Dr. Martin
LiUther King’s letter, “From the

Birmingham Jail.” This letter is

addressed to myself and Bishop
Hardin, bishops in charge of the

Methodist Alabama Conferences,

as well as to bishops of the

Protestant Episcopal and Roman
Catholic Churches and to a Jew-
ish Rabbi, the Moderator of the

Alabama Synod of the Presby-

terian Church, U.S., and to a dis-

tinguished Baptist minister—con-

stituting the responsible religious

leadership of the State of Ala-

bama. It openly calls in question

our motives and comes out frank-

ly for the breaking of any law a

privately appointed lawbreaker
may not call “good.”

More particularly the letter crit-

icizes our letter of April 12th is-

sued in Birmingham in an at-

tempt to avert the actual calam-
itous thing that did happen.

I am astonished that an official

agency of our church and one on
which both Bishop Hardin and
myself have been serving should
distribute this letter of Dr. King’s,

publicly calling in question our
attitude without

(1) letting us know anything at

all about the plan to send out the
King letter until it came to us in

our folders;

(2) making no attempt what-
ever on the part of any respon-
sible officer of the Board to as-
certain the actual situation in

Birmingham or to contact any of
the persons in churches, syna-
gagues or civic positions who
might have been able to give
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judgments and furnish informa-
tion at variance with the state-

ments of those who brought on
the demonstrations.

The Board of Social Concerns
makes a point of calling for jus-

tice and fairness for ail — as it

should — but what of the fairness

of placarding publicly the names
of two of its own bishops, to say
nothing of the other religious

leaders, without making any at-

tempt to reach them or to find

out from other than newspaper
reports the exact situation in Ala-
bama — what had happened be-
fore out statement was issued
and what happened afterward as

the result of not heeding our
warning. The fact is, the complete
story of Birmingham has not yet

been told.

For, offsetting the legal redress

that all agree should be had and
that was being quietly attained,

demonstrations or no demonstra-
tions, it can be affirmed now that
the hard core of segregationaiists

has been made more militant by
these demonstrations, and that
the moderates and people of good
will upon whom ultimately de-
pends the solution of this whole
problem have become greatly em-
bittered. Indeed, many have thus
been driven over to the camp of

the diehards. Brotherliness and
good feeling, on which proper
proper race relations must be
based rather than on legal en-
actments, have been blown away
for a long time in many places.

We who uttered our warning
admit and bewail the lack of the
rights that Dr. King properly
calls for. Indeed, the same group
whose motives he now calls in

question issued a statement in

January of this year, just after

the inauguration of Governor
Wallace, publicly opposing the in-

flammatory pronouncements then
made. Why was no mention of

that fact brought out or any rec-

ognition of my own statement
before the North Alabama Con-
ference in June, publicly deplor-
ing the governor’s stand at the
university door — why was noth-
ing said of that?

Incidentally, among those who
withdrew from The Methodist
Church because of my opposition
to the governor’s blocking a Negro
from the university was a fireman

who was among the many police-

men and firemen who were hos-
pitalized in the “non-violent”
demonstrations in Birmingham.

At a late minute I was cour-

teously told over the telephone,

when I expressed astonishment
at the official circulation of the

King letter, that I might come
and make any statement I cared

to before the Conference on Hu-
man Relations. It is not possible

for me to be at this conference,

having just returned from a trav-

el assignment that took me from
the country; and if I were there,

I should not, as a bishop of The
Methodist Church, hold up my
own administrative moves in

Alabama either for approval or

defense before a church board. I

stand at the bar of my Jurisdic-

tional Conference to which alone
I must report and to which I

shall. I am writing this in the
nature of a protest at the un-
thoughtful action of the confer-

ence leadership in thus publiciz-

ing, and I take it, approving the
statement and attitude of Dr.

King. As is well known, there is

a struggle going on among the
Negro groups for publicity and
leadership among themselves.
This conference will make a mis-
take if it endorses any special

leadership before it is sure of its

facts. There are unpublicized Ne-
gro and white leaders who are

quietly and helpfully working
with church and civic authorities

in many places •— and to lasting

good . . .

I hold that when you distribute

in your official packet a state-

ment like that of Dr. King with-
out making any attempt to con-
tact (the men involved) or to send
anyone to Birmingham to find

out exactly what happened, you
go far toward a deplorable irre-

sponsibility on the part of an
agency of the church. It was this

sort of thing that made the Gen-
eral Conference turn against the

old Methodist Federation for So-
cial Action. You cannot afford to

endorse lawbreaking anywhere,
either by governors or Freedom
Riders, as I told my Alabama Con-
ference last June . . .

Keep your balance, brethren,

be careful what you do and be as

fair to your own as you want
them to be fair to others.
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS

On Loving One's Neighbor As One's Self
(Editor’s Note—Below are print-

ed excerpts from the keynote
address by Bishop F. Gerald
Ensley of Des Moines, Iowa, at
the Second Methodist Conference
on Human Relations held Aug.
26-30 in Chicag^o. Bishop Ensley is

president of the General Board
of Christian Social Concerns.)
By BISHOP F. GERALD ENSLEY
There are two ways of inter-

preting the text, “Thou shalt love

thy neighbor as thyself.” The
first is what we may call the
quantitative: “Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as much as yourself.”

I will give as much concern for

the other man’s welfare as I do
my own. I shall seek his happi-
ness with the same earnestness
as my own . . . Love means equal-
ity of consideration . . . This con-
ception of love could mean sep-
arate but equal facilities.

A second possible interpreta-
tion I should call the qualitative.

“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself” — not as much as your-
self but as though he were your-
self.

It means tying my sensibilities

to my neighbor’s nerve-endings
so that I feel things as he does.

It means crawling under my
neighbor’s skin and experiencing
the world as he does.

Christian love presupposes the
imaginative power necessary to

discern what the other fellow is

saying to himself. It means tun-
ing in on the other man’s aspira-
tions.

Christian love does not signify
that we feel the same toward the
casual acquantance that we do
toward our own flesh and blood.

Christian love doesn’t mean that
we are candidates for marriage
with anyone we meet — that
putrid old herring that is always
being dragged out when race is

up for discussion.

Now I have elected to advance
this interpretation of Christian
love tonight, because it is so con-
spiciously absent when it comes
to the question of race. We “feel

for” the other person in our fam-
ily, or among our friends, per-
haps among our social class. But
somehow the power of fellow-
feeling dies for so many of us at
the color line.

I don’t think that we of the
white race understand the bur-
den of spirit which our Negro
brethren carry . . . Have you ever
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thought how it would feel to be
driven from a restaurant or a
market when we had the money
to pay, just because our color was
not right?

I wonder how many of us ap-
preciate in the most remote way
the aspiration of the colored peo-
ple of the world for the advan-
tages that we take for granted.
The Master wasn’t born that

way, yet He had the power to feel

with the other man. He lived in

a segregated society . . . yet. He
could make a Samaritan the hero
of a parable.

This kind of (qualitative) love

bypasses altogether the question
of equality ... I don’t ask wheth-
er the foot is equal to the hand
... I simply make sure that noth-
ing the hand does hurts the foot.

Equality is in essence a math-
ematical category. It does not
truly apply to human qualities.

Human beings are different; they
are not equal or unequal. Is white
intrinsically superior to brown?
Is the name Smith intrinsically

better than Jones?
I sometimes wish we could

superannuate this note of “equal-
ity.” For it is the silent partner
of so much of our prejudices.

When the good Samaritan came
upon the man beside the Jericho
road, bruised and bleeding, he
didn’t stop to inquire whether
that unfortunate fellow was his

equal. He merely sensed that he
was in need; he intuited by the
power of imaginative sympathy
how it must feel to be in that
condition. Then he picked him up
and took him to an inn and cared
for him.

In the second place, when this

qualitative conception of love is

involved, we’ll bring race rela-

tions in America in line with the
20th century. Human relation-

ships resembles everything else

in an evolutionary world. Things
that were good in one age cease
to be in the next . . .

There was a day when segre-
gation was good, when it repre-
sented a step forward. Certainly,
segregation is good compared
with slavery, as slavery is good
compared with the killing of

one’s captives, as primitive man
did.

Now the time has come, how-
ever, when segregation is out-of-
date.

Our present racial situation is
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out-of-date. There is a new Ne-
gro. There is a rising professional
class . . . (which) is not going
to take the treatment that a
sharecropper would. The Negro of
today is not the field hand of
Civil War days. The Negro is not
an indigent class.

There is a new world . . . The
colored peoples of the world are
in the majority . . . Can we put
our heads in the sand and pre-
tend it isn’t so? So often we hear
it said by defenders of the old
order: “Now don’t push us. This
thing must be done gradually.”
No one likes to be pushed, but

have we forgotten that the
Emancipation Proclamation was
enuciated 100 years ago? And
nullification was smashed, not by
the Supreme Court in 1954, but
by a Tennessean, Andrew Jack-
son, in 1833.

How slow is slow? How near to
the absolutely motionless may
one be and still be gradual?
There is a new conscience in

the world. Many a white person
is chagrined that we have come
so little way in a hundred years.
No, it isn’t pleasant to be pushed,
but it isn’t pleasant to be hob-
bled either, when the Christian
conscience speaks.

Well, how do we acquire this
ability to feel with other people?
First, we project ourselves imag-
inatively into the place of others.
Let us ask why they do as they
do.

Secondly, if we would learn to
love the neighbor we will asso-
ciate with him. Association does
not guarantee love . . . (but)
practically all the studies of
prejudice show that acquaintance
lessens prejudice.

Instead of familiarity breeding
contempt, experience shows that
it begets a sense of value. This
is why segregation is such an
iniquitous thing. It not only
poisons the relations of the pres-

ent, it builds a wall of hindrance
that prevents a better relation-

ship that ought to be. Segregation
has destroyed the very access to

each other which might have
saved the tragedy we have been
going through.

Finally, we achieve love for

others by realizing the love of

God. Love, believed in, produces
love. The law of human nature
is that we love in reply to love.
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Crosscurrents
(A Forum of Methodist Opinion)

The viev/5 expressed in these columns are solely those of the writer or the

person quoted and do not necessarily represent the policies of The Method-
ist Church. "Crosscurrents" does not endorse or criticize the opinions ex-

pressed, serving instead as an open forum for Methodists of varying points

of view.

(Editor’s Note—The Sacrament of Baptism is a vital part of the

Christian faith. In church tradition it precedes rather than follows

church membership. But do inactive and half-hearted church mem-
Ibers undermine the true meaning of baptism? Do they rob it of its

significance? Below is a Florida minister’s explanation of the tradi-

tional relationship between baptism and church membership. Follow-
ing it is a letter which questions this sequence, suggesting that church
jinembership precede baptism.)

TRADITIONAL VIEW OF BAPTISM
Baptism of Jesus was not just a symbol or ceremonial initiation.

It was a visible and outward expression that God was forgiving the

.sins and purifying the spirit of the persons baptized. More than that,

God was giving this New man spiritual strength and insight by which
to live his new life . . .

Now where does church membership come in? Precisely at this

point, for following his baptism, a man whom God has cleansed and
strengthened must find a place to express his gratitude and love. He
does this by worship and prayer, by working and giving, and the
church provides an opportunity for all this and much more, for Cnrist
continues to be active in the life of the church.

The Rev. Gene Zimmerman
Kendall Church, Miami

READER OFFERS REVOLUTIONARY PROPOSAL

Editor:

I have wondered for some time about the advisability of requiring
the Sacrament of Baptism—symbol of joining the Universal Church

—

as a prerequisite for local church membership. I would appreciate see-
ing my inquiry in your Crosscurrents column in order that I may know
if anyone else is of this opinion, and also what objections Methodists
might see in such a revolutionary proposal.

My reasoning is that the local church is an organization of human
endeavor dedicated to growing toward true worship of God. As a hu-
man organization we can never achieve the fellowship of brotherhood
lor the hopeful and hungry (spiritually) that join it as long as the
only requirement for belonging remains a declaration of faith which
is blithely assumed by the declarer and a witness that is manifested
by the articulation of the words and ritual of baptism.

SHOULD BAPTISM FOLLOW CHURCH MEMBERSHIP'?
Let us separate in our own minds, and in the minds of the world,

the joining of this human organization whose will is to grow toward
God and the entrance into the Church Universal by the Grace of God.

When this is done, we could require study, preparation, knowledge
and service as prerequisites for local church membership and thereby,
as a human institution, function more effectively in helping the mem-
bers grow in Christ . . . Church membership could signify an eager
(desire to learn of God’s way with mankind and the individual in the
world as revealed in Christ with no commitment beyond a desire to

•grow in understanding. Baptism would then signify acceptance of
Christ w'ith some understanding by virtue of experience and-or study
of the vows of dedication to love and serve.

Do you think it possible to separate the Sacrament of Baptism
from the act of church membership and make both more meaningful?

MRS. ROBERT KUHLING
Jacksonville

*W<ncC

By CHARLES LAAMON
(Editor’s Note — We consider

ourselves most fortunate to begin
with this issue a regular feature,

“The Living Word,” written by Dr.

Charles M. Laymon, head of the
religion department of Florida

Southern College and known
throughout Methodism as a writ-

er, editor and authority on the
Bible.)

Read Romans 8:28-39

I met a woman recently whose
husband had died. It was the first

time I had seen her since her loss.

My immediate impulse was to

express my sympathy; we feel for

others in such circumstances. But
even before I could begin my sen-

tence, she looked me straight in

the eye and said, “God makes no
mistakes.” To an outsider this

might seem unnatural, abrupt, or

even unfeeling. But it wasn’t, not

in the least.

The woman had been a student

of the Bible for many years. She
knew its warnings and its prom-
ises alike. What she said to me
was an expression of Romans
8:28: “We know that in every-

thing God works for good with
those who love him, who are call-

ed according to his purpose.

These words come from the very

heart of Paul’s description of life

in the Spirit. The eighth chapter

of Romans is the most exhuber-
ant chapter in the New Testament.

Its great surges of faith strike the

shores of our lives with the beat

of a great hope. All is victory in

the Spirit.

Note, however, that Paul does

not say that all is rosy. There are

realistic references here to trib-

ulation, distress, persecution, fam-
ine, and even death by martyr-
dom (verse 35). But there is also

the assurance that nothing can
separate us from the love of God
in Christ.

God can turn even our sorrows

to our benefit in the fulfillment

of his purposes.

Births
August 16—A girl, Mary Eliza-

beth Tiffin, was born to the Rev.

and Mrs. William D. Tiffin, St.

John’s Church, Winter Haven.
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SYMBOL OF UNITY—

World-wide Communion Sunday Set for October 6

A Yugoslav mother and her three children weep
as they see their home collapse during the earth-
quake which hit Skopje on July 26. The Meth-
odist Committee for Overseas Relief paricipated
in the prompt relief efforts of Church World
Service at the disaster site.

Sunday, October 6, is World-wide Communion
Sunday. In thousands of churches in the U. S. and
around the world, Communion will be a symbol of

unity, a way of rising above the boundaries of

nation and denomination by remembering together
the boundless love of God.

In Methodist churches communicants are invited

to participate in the Fellowship of Suffering and
Service through the making of a freewill offering

which by action of the General Conference, is

divided between the following general agencies:

Methodist Committee for Overseas Relief, Commis-
sion on Chaplains, and Commission on Camp Ac-
tivities.

Freewill offerings at Communion are traditional

in The Methodist Church and usually expended
for charity in the local community, although in

many churches a part of every Communion offering

goes to the Fellowship of Suffering and Service.

The offering this year has special urgency be-
cause of the recent decision of the Methodist Com-
mittee for Overseas Relief (MCOR )to cooperate

with Church World Service in an extensive relief

program in earthquake-shattered Skopje, Yugo-
slavia, which also includes direct assistance to the

Methodist churches and people of that area.

Because this disaster is the most recent, it will

have a prior claim on MCOR’s share of the Fellow-

ship of Suffering and Service offering. There are,

however, other areas of continuing concern.

Methodists Helping Striken People of Skopje Through MCOR
The Methodist Church is one of

the many churches around the

world which have come to the aid

of the stricken people of Skopje,
Yugoslavia, which was devastated
by earthquake July 26.

The announcement of Method-
ist help to Skopje and a report

on the situation of Methodists in

the city was given by the Rev.

Gaither P. Warfield, New York,
general secretary of the Method-
ist Committee for Overseas Re-
lief. As in the case of other inter-

national disasters, MCOR is rep-

resenting The Methodist Church
in relief work in Skopje.

Mr. Warfield said that accord-
ing to reports from World Coun-
cil of Churches representatives

who visited Skopje, the small

Methodist community of 50 per-

sons was safe but destitute. The
combined church-and-parsonage
was not destroyed but was so

heavily damaged that it will have
to be leveled because of the un-
safe condition. The building was
near the center of the earthquake.
The Methodist congregation is

one of the very few Protestant
churches in Skopje, which is the

capital of the state of Macedonia.
About 2,500 of the 3,000 members
of The Methodist Church in Yugo-

slavia are in 18 churches in Mac-
edonia.
Mr. Warfield said that MCOR is

participating in relief and reha-
bilitation in Skopje, a city of

220,000, in three ways:

1.

It helped supply 3,000 blank-
ets, 35 military tents and 1,000,-

000 water-purification tablets sent
to Skopje immediately after the
quake by Church World Service,
the interdenominational relief

arm of the National Council of
Churches. Church World Service,
on behalf of MCOR and other de-
nominational relief agencies,
makes immediate response in

case of international disasters.

2. It is sending funds to Meth-
odist leaders in Yugoslavia for

immediate assistance to the pas-

tor and members of the Skopje
Methodist congregation.

3. It will contribute a substan-
tial amount to a special $500,000

rebuilding program in Skopje, to

be accomplished under the aus-

pices of the World Council of

Churches. The WCC proposes to

build 100 pre-fabricated houses

for refugees, a school and two
churches, one Orthodox and one
Methodist.

Sunday, October 6th, is being observed among Protestant
Christians throughout the world as World-Wide Communion
Sunday. On that day we unite in the recognition of the gift of

God in Christ Jesus and in hallowed thanksgiving for the redemp-
tive power of His cross. On this day our churches are knit to-

gether with all the churches on the mission fields in this united

hour.
On World-Wide Communion Sunday an offering is received

and sent to the Conference Treasurer. Gifts on this day are used

to alleviate suffering in the name of Christ throughout the

world and to provide assistance in the churches which are ren-

dering a spiritual ministry to our men and women in the armed
forces.

Every local congregation is called upon for the observance

of this expression of the global fellowship of Christian believers.

James W. Henley
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Woman's Society of Christian Service

and Wesleyan Service Guild

Mrs. David R. Thurman Mrs. John W. Wilson, onairman
Conference President Public Relations Committee
2712 Hilola St. • 2 S. W. 43rd Terrace
Miami 33, Florida Gainesville, Florida

LEAVES FOR AUGUSTA—

Lillian Kelley Honored at 2 Farewell Teas in Miami
By MRS. J. GRADY PHELPS
Miss Lillian Kelly, deaconess

and director for eight years of

the Miami Methodist Latin Cen-
ter was honored at two farewell

teas in August when members of

the Executive Committee of the

Miami District Woman’s Society

of Christian Service and mem-
bers of the Miami District Wes-
leyan Service Guild entertained
on separate occasions. Miss Kelly

is leaving the Latin Center in

Miami to become director of the
Bethlehem Community Center in

Augusta, Ga.

More than 300 representatives
of local agencies with which Miss
Kelly has been associated were
invited to the home of Mrs. Da-
vid Thurman, president of the
Florida Conference Woman’s So-
ciety, in Coconut Grove on Friday
afternoon, Aug. 23, including all

Methodist ministers in the Miami
District and their wives; the staff

of the Children’s Service Bureau;
the Latin Center staff; the board
of directors of the Latin Center;
the staff of the Methodist Com-
mittee for Overseas Relief; the
president of the James E. Scott
Community Association; presi-

dents and secretaries of supply
work of the local societies.

“A Hat for Lillian Kelly,” an
original poem written for the oc-
casion by Mrs. Kenneth Branch,
was read by Mrs. T. W. Godbold;
and a hat decorated by Mrs.
Stanley Taylor with tiny symbols
of Miss Kelly’s many and varied
duties (including an angel, which
indicated the district’s concept of
Miss Kelly’s role in the commu-
nity) was placed on Miss Kelly’s
head.
She was presented a miniature

hat box containing a love gift of
money from the district and from
the Latin Center board.

Mrs. Godbold, district secretary
of supply work, was assisted with
arrangements for the tea by Mrs.
Jack Graham and Mrs. L. R.
Wright and the local secretaries
of supply work.

Trinity Church’s Sherman Gar-
den was the scene of the Wes-
leyan Service Giuld’s tea on Sun-
day afternoon, Aug. 25. An hon-
orary membership was presented

to Miss Kelly by the Guild. Mrs.

H. J. Brizzard is Miami District

secretary of Wesleyan Service

Guild, and she was assisted by
Miss Edna Mae Everitt, confer-

ence chairman of missionary ed-

ucation for the Guild.

Miss Kelly will supervise a staff

of nine as she assumes leadership

of the first center opened to

serve the Negro community
(1912). She received her first

contact with a Methodist com-
munity center as a child in Nash-
ville, Tenn., in the Wesley Com-
munity Center, and later she
served as a teenaged volunteer in

another center in Nashville. Both
centers were directed by deacon-
esses whose example influenced

her to commit herself to “Christ-

like service under the direction of

the church.”
Upon graduation in 1942 from

Scarritt College with a major in

group social work, Miss Kelly be-

gan her work in the Bethlehem
Community House in Chatta-
nooga, Tenn. She was commis-
sioned a deaconess a year later.

In 1949 Miss Kelly went to the

University of Pittsburgh to begin

work toward her master’s degree

in social work. She returned to

Bethlehem House in Chattanooga,
and from there came to the Mi-
ami Latin Center in 1955.

In Latin America . . .

Protestant church membership
in Latin America has passed the

10 million mark and is continuing

to grow at a “phenomenal rate,”

according to a report by Chris-

tianity Today magazine.

Mrs. T. W. Godbold deft), Miami District secretary of supply
work, and Miss Lillian Kelly are shown at a tea honoring Miss
Kelly as she departs from her post as director of the Miami\
Latin Center.
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District Seminars

Schedule Printed

During September and early
October the District Study and
Action Committees will be pre-
senting Fall Educational Semi-
nars for Woman’s Society and
Guild. The purpose of the semi-
nars is to present and stimulate
interest in the study materials
for the coming year, which in-
clude in addition to the four
authorized studies; The Christian
Mission in Southern Asia; The
Changing City Challenges the
Church; The Christian Family and
Its Money; and An Introduction
to Three Spiritual Classics, asso-
ciated studies for children and
youth, and program materials for
the monthly meetings and circle

meetings.

A schedule of seminars appears
in the adjoining columns.

Miss Dona Lee Dilts

Becomes Missionary
Miss Dona Lee Dilts of Fort

Lauderdale is among 27 young
men and women who will begin
two years of home missionary

service this fall

under the aus-
pices of the
Methodist Board
of Missions.

She has been
assigned to the
Epworth Village

Children’si Home
in York, Neb.,

where she will

serve as a house
parent.
Miss Dilts is a

1962 graduate of

Tift College,
Forsyth, Ga., holding a B.S. de-
gree in elementary education.
This last year she did graduate
work in Christian education at
Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn.

Film Wins Award
“Walk With Me,” a film pro-

duced by the Methodist Board of
Missions, recently won a top
award in

,

national competition
with all types of non-commercial
motion pictures. It received one
of the 1963 Golden Eagle awards
from the Committee on Interna-
tional Non-Theatrical Events,
which means that the committee
believes “Walk With Me” is wor-
thy and appropriate to represent
the U.S. in one or more interna-
tional film events.

Miss Dilts

WOMAN’S SOCIETY
DeLand District, Mrs. Joe Tolle, DeLand, secretary of missionary edu-

cation.
Sept. 13—Sanford, First Church

_

Sept. 18—St. Augustine, Grace Church
Gainesville District, Mrs. John W. Howze, Gainesville, secretary of

missionary education
Sept. 18—Gainesville, First Church

Jacksonville District, Mrs. Grady Holbert, Jacksonville, secretary of
missionary education

Sept. 11—Jacksonville Beach, Beach Methodist
Lakeland District

Sept. 12—^Leesburg, Morrison Memorial
Sept. 19—Lakeland, College Heights

Miami District, Mrs. L. V. Hedgecoth, Jr., Miami, secretary of mission-
ary education

Sept. 18—Miami, Grace
Orlando District, Miss Isabel Hardie, Orlando, secretary of missionary

education
Sept. 26—Titusville, First Methodist

Sarasota District, Miss Clara Mahler, Bradenton, secretary of mission-
ary education

Oct. 2—Englewood
Oct. 3—Sebring

St. Petersburg, Mrs. Grace Campbell, St. Petersburg, secretary of mis-
sionary education

Sept. 12—St. Petersburg, Seminole
Sept. 19—Crystal River

Tallahassee District

Sept. 19—Chattahoochee
Sept. 26—Chaires

Tampa District, Mrs. F. M. Dugger, Tampa, secretary of missionary
education

Sept. 6—Tampa, Palma Ceia
West Palm Beach District, Mrs. Irvin Tynan, Eau Gallic, secretary of

missionary education
Sept. 19—Stuart
Sept. 22—Pompano Beach, First
Miami, Gainesville and Jacksonville Districts will present two

studies in fall seminars, and hold additional seminars in January for
the other two. A feature of Jacksonville Fall Seminar will be a clinic
on Prayer Groups.

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
DeLand District—Mrs. Mary Ross, DeLand, chairman, missionary edu-

cation
Sept. 15—Sanford, First Church

Gainesville District, Mrs. Walter Squires, Ocala, chairman, missionary
education

Sept. 15—Williston
Jacksonville, Miss Martha Moore, Jacksonville, chairman, missionary

education
Lakeland, Mrs. J. F. O’Neill, Lakeland, chairman, missionary education

Sept. 15—^Lake Wales
Miami District—Miss Marion Stevens, chairman, missionary education

Oct. 18—Miami, Grace Methodist
Oct. 20—South Miami

Orlando District, Mrs. Vivian Read, Eustis, chairman, missionary edu-
cation

Sept. 13—Orlando, Broadway
Sarasota District, Mrs. Henderson Brock, Palmetto, chairman, mission-

ary education
Sept. 29—Sebring

St. Petersburg District, Mrs. Henry Fleck, Largo, chairman, missionary
education

Tallahassee District, Miss Juanita Forbes, Tallahassee, chairman, mis-
sionary education

Sept. 15—^Perry

Tampa District, Mrs. Maude Yawn, chairman, missionary education
West Palm Beach District, Mrs. Beryl Key, Melbourne, chairman, mis-

sionary education
Sept. 15—Ft. Lauderdale, Park Temple
Sept. 22—^Ft. Pierce, First
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News From The Churches
YOUTH SPONSOR CUBAN PROJECTS

The senior department of Seminole Heights
Church, Tampa, held two summer mission projects
this year relating to Cuban refugees in Tampa. The
first was sponsorship of a visit by Miss Norka Feijo,

Methodist youth worker in Cuba and now in Mi-
ami, to speak at a special meeting of Cuban young
people in Tampa and before several church con-
gregations in the Tampa area. The second project
was for the young people to assist in teaching Eng-
lish to adult Cuban refugees at Wolff Settlement.
The classes were held each weekday morning for
four weeks.

NEW CONGREGATION BEING FORMED
First Church. Naples, is sponsoring a new church

in East Naples under the leadership of the commis-
sion on membership and evangelism. Dr. I.ouis

Moore, chairman, is directing its activities. The
initial worship service was held Sept. 8 with the
Rev. Royal Page, pastor of the new congregation,
preaching. A five-acre site had been purchased for
the new congregation, which will meet in the new
Health and Welfare Building on the grounds of the
new Collier County courthouse. Attending a recent
planning session for the new congregation were
members of the commission on evangelism, Mr.
Page, the Rev. Harry C. Parham, pastor of the spon-
soring church; the Rev. Fred Martin, Sarasota Dis-
trict superintendent; and the Rev. Henry W. Black-
burn. executive secretary of church extension.

DEVOTED CHURCHMAN HONORED
A lecturn in the Glenn James Memorial Chapel

of Trinity Church, Tallahassee, has been given by
friends of the Honorable Robert A. Gray, former
secretary of state, in recognition of his loyal serv-
ice to the church. Mr. Gray has been a member of
Trinity since 1914 and has served it in many capa-
cities, including 13 years as chairman of the offi-
cial board. He was a member of five general and
jurisdictional conferences. He is presently serving
as a member of the Memorials and Church History
Committees.

$500 SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED
The Paul Wagner Scholarship, established by

the Woman’s Society of Christian Service of Palma
Ceia Church, Tampa, has been awarded to David
Stone of Hyde Park Church, Tampa. Stone plans
to continue his studies at Scarritt College, Nash-
ville, Tenn. The scholarship is given to a youth who
wishes to study for church related vocations. It was
named in honor of the former pastor of the church.

HOLD JOINT YOUTH WEEK
Nine churches in the Port Myers area sponsored

a joint Youth Activities Week, Aug. 25-30, at First
Church. Enrollment reached 192 with an average
attendance of 150. An offering of $55 was sent to
the Methodist Youth Fund from those participating.
Churches sharing in the week were LaBelle, Estero,
Bonita Springs, Fort Myers, First, North, Tice,
Beach, Wesley Memorial, and Edgewood. The Rev.
Charles Trembly, associate pastor of First Church,
was inspirational speaker for the v/eek using the
conference youth theme, “Speak Up for Your
Faith.” Classes were taught by the following pastors,
Robert Chapman, Ralph Jones, Duane Zoller and
John Few. Ihe Rev. Clint Logan was in charge of
recreation, and the Rev. Claude Tucker was in
charge of music.

10

NEW ENTRANCE CONSTRUCTED
First Church, West Palm Beach, has construct-

ed a new west entrance to both the ground floor

and sanctuary as a memorial to the Rev. A. A. Hag-
ler, father of its former pastor, the Rev. A. Dale
Hagler. Included in the work is a new, broader
downstairs entrance on Florida Ave., across from
the church’s parking lots, and a broader, easier

stairway to the sanctuary level. A landscaped patio

has also been added. The cornerstone from the

church of the early 1900’s, recently discovered, was
preserved in the project as a reminder of the his-

tory of worship and service of this strategic church,

reports the Rev. Robert C. Boggs, pastor.

. . . At Sanford

SYMBOLIC SIGN IDENTIFIES CHURCH
Grace Church, Sanford, recently erected a sign

that not only identifies the church but also points

to its Lord. The double brick planters represent the

world, and the arching redwood reaches upward to

the cross. The sign was designed by the architect,

Wade Tye, and was built by the church lay leader,

Wayne G. Thompson. It can be easily seen from
four directions.

CHURCH SPONSORS REFUGEE FAMILY
The commission on missions of First Church,

Clearwater, has agreed to sponsor a Cuban family

in resettling in the church’s community. The fam-
ily consists of Mr. and Mrs. Augusto Ortiz, their

three adult daughters and two grandchildren. Mr.

Ortiz did clerical work in a law office in Cuba and
two of the daughters were school teachers. The
third daughter has two small children. Her husband
is still in Cuba but hopes to rejoin his famuy as

soon as possible.

SMALL MYF SETS HIGH GOAL
A combined junior-senior Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship at Forest Hills Church, Quincy, recently fol-

lowed a weekend planning retreat by announcing
some ambitious goals as the young people took

charge of an evening service. Among the goals were
the following projects: Keeping in touch with for-

mer MYF members now in college; corresponding
with MYF members in England, Australia, Peru and
Ireland, including exchanges of pictures and pro-

gram materials; possibly assisting in furthering

the education of an overseas MYF member; holding

two parties for under-privileged children in the

Quincy area; continuing to keep the nursery dur-

ing the Sunday Evening Service and providing

flowers for the church each fifth Sunday; and
making an all-out effort to seek new members and
reactivate old ones. The evening devotion was given

by Shirley Cox, former MYF president, on the

theme, “Making The Best Of Your Life.”
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William Harrelson was honored for 25 years of service as cus-
todian of Hyde Park Church, Tampa, with the presentation of
car by the congregation. Making the presentation are the Rev.
Harold E. Buell deft), pastor, and William P. Key, board chair-

man bright). In addition to the car, a year’s college scholarship
was presented to Mr. Harrelson’s daughter, Ossie Lee, who will

prepare for a teaching career at Gibbs Junior College.

DCE WANTED
College Heights Methodist Church,

Lakeland, wishes to employ a Director

of Christian Education or Educational

Assistant. For details write: The Rev.

Charles P. Hamilton, 932 S. Boulevard,

Lakeland, Florida.

WORLD DEMOCRACY . . .

By Bin Dir Woor

Claims: A remarkable work. A beauty

and a power not of this world. Unique

and entrancing. A Holy Grail Book. An
American publisher said, “It is a Book

of the Century.” Price $2. Your book-

store. Methodist Publishing House, or

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS, 282

7th Ave., New York, N.Y.

Superior
Seating
Reasonably pnced For
information or catalog

write to Dept. JL61

Sout hern
Desk
Company

Hickory, North Carolina
« DIVISION OF DREXEL ENTERPRISES. INC.

500 Ministers Covered by Group Insurance
The Florida Conference Group

Insurance Plan has 504 members
as it enters its eighth year, a

substantial increase from the 319

it had when it began in 1955.

There are 460 mini.sters under
the age of 65 insured for a total

of $2,300,000 and 44 over the age
of 65, who are insured for a total

of $110,000. The total paid out in

death benefits thus far is $32,500.

Those eligible for the insurance
are members of the Florida Con-
ference, on trial or in full con-
nection, with two exceptions.

Ministers must take out the in-

surance within two years of their

appointment in the conference
and those transferring into the

Floridians Named
Bishop James W. Henley has

been named chairman of a special

committee to study the Methodist

ministry to students on campuses
of all Methodist colleges and uni-

versities in the church’s nine-

state Southeastern Jurisdiction.

Two other Floridians also ap-

pointed to serve on special com-
mittees formed by the Jurisdic-

tional Council are the Rev. Henry
W. Blackburn, Lakeland, worship

committee, and R. H. Berg, Mel-

bourne, study committee on the

establishment of a jurisdictional

committee on Hospitals and
Homes.

conference must be under 55 years
of age to be eligible for it. Full-

time approved supply pastors are

also eligible for the insurance,
subject to the two exceptions.

Seminary students on trial in

the conference may receive the
insurance at half price for a max-
imum of two years.

The policy is the same for all.

Until a minister is 65, he is cov-
ered with $5,000 life insurance
at the cost of $3 per month. After

he reaches his 65th birthday, the
insurance is cut to $2,500 and the

cost is $1.50 per month. One does
not lose his insurance when he
retires unless he transfers out; of

the conference.
Anyone desiring further infor-

mation should write to the Rev.

Bruce F. Gannaway, Box 8745,

Orlando, Florida.

How People 50 to

80 May Apply For

Life Insurance
If you’re between 50 and 80,

Old American now invites you to

apply for its Golden Eagle $2000
life insurance policy. Once the
policy is issued, you may con-

tinue to enjoy this old line legal

reserve protection the rest of your
life. Handle entirely by mail—no
one will call!

We’ll tell you how to apply to

put this policy into effect at a
special introductory rate for the

first month. Just tear out this

ad and mail it today with your
name, address and year of birth

to Old American Insurance Co.,

4900 Oak, Dept. T907C, Kansas
City 12, Missouri.

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

Just Part of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

VAN DEE
INDUSTRIES
HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA

CALL COLLECT
923-9817

613 S. 21st Avenue

Write for Catalogue and

Those Special Needs

P. O. Box 1465
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A New Book Every
Pastor Will Want
Containing 15 of Ih* top stewardship setmons
iubmitted by America's pastors In the ^1,000
sermon competition . . . The 10 first place win-
ners, three honorabie mention and two fea-

ture samnons.

Also articles and outlines by Arthur S. Davtn-

AH edited by Mr. Davenport.

Price $4.95 per copy
AildhAert ef outitandingl/ tvcc»tsful tftwa/Jtfi/f)

promotionof mortrials tor ovtr 15 yoort. Ntvr,

program now avaitabto, Cololog fro*.

Book Available In Most Book Store*

Or Order Direct From

ARTHUR DAVENPORT ASSOCIATES, INC.

518 N.W. Third, .

Oklahoma CHy, OkjohoiM

I'loridiaii Prepares

AH I' Program Series

Tht* KfV .Allan J. Hurry, \Vi slcy

Foundation clirt'clor at University

of South Florida. Tampa, wrote

three evening meeting for Sen-
ior .Methodl.st Youth Fcllow.ship

group.s which appeared in the

.Augti.-it i.s.sue of ItoiiiuUalile, MYF
program magazine.

The article.s are entitled "Signs

of Faith" and deal with Christian

symbols. Included are a discus-

sion of symbols in the Old and
New Testaments, historic symbols
of the church, and some treat-

ment of contemporary arc and
symbols.

New Conference MYF Officers Elected
John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

The new officers of the Florida

Conference Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship elected at the Florida

Youth Camp in Leesburg are

pictured above.

They are (front row, from left)

(j^Harriet Langford, First Church,
^Frostproof, Christian outreach

chairman; Gerrie Elliott, Trinity

Church. Sarasota, youth office

secretary; Miss Nancy Sloan, con-

ference youth staff assistant;

Sandra Hoff, Kendall Church,
Miami, Christian witness chair-

man; Lynn Northrup, First

Church, Ormond Beach, volunteer

service chairman; Sandra Craw-
ford, First Church, Lakeland,

Methodist Youth Fund director;

Sherry Gibbs, First Church,
Gainesville, volunteer service sec-

retary; (second row) Roy Harris,

Conway Church, Orlando, TELL-
UM editor; Eileen Willis, College

Heights Church, Lakeland, publi-

cations chairman; Sandra Ulm,
Hickory Grove Church, Lee, sec-

retary-treasurer; Sue Morris, First

Church, Pompano Beach, Method-
ist Youth Fund secretary; Jinna
Noel, Pasadena Community
Church, St. Petersburg, Christian

faith chairman; Dick Wills, Ken-
dall Church, Miami; the Rev.

Warren W. Willis, Florida Confer-
ence director of youth work;
(third row) Larry Mitchell, First

Church, Frostproof, publicity

DITIIIAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Tcloph one collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

n stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

KIP Ki;i:vi;s — n Fifth St., N.W. — AVINTER ILAATEN
CY CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Clansroom Furniture — Chairs

chairman; Tom McClary, Rudy
Memorial Church, Miami, vice

president; Peyton Gause, First

Church, Clearwater, Christian fel-

lowship chairman; and Johnny
Smelt, Southside Church, Talla-

hassee, Christian citizenship

chairman.

Deaths
Mr. C. T. Gizzard, Sr.

Mr. C. T. Gizzard, Sr., Fruitland
Park, died June 15 on his 86th
birthday. He was lay leader of

Community Methodist Church,
Fruitland Park, and left a fine

contribution to the church’s
building fund — making it pos-
sible for a new sanctuary. He was
a great humanitarian, giving a
helping hand where needed. One
of his greatest interests was the
Gideons Association, which he
belonged to for 50 years. Among
his survivors are his wife and
daughter, Mrs. Francis King, of

Fruitland Park.

Mrs. Frances Armistead

Mrs. Frances Margarette
Armistead. 86, died Aug. 20 in a

St. Petersburg hospital. She was
the widow of the Rev. T. S.

Armistead, a Methodist circuit

rider who at various times served
virtually all the Methodist church-
es in the Polk County area. Mrs.
Armistead lived in Bartow for

more than 50 years. Survivors in-

clude two daughters, Mrs. T. E.

Smith of St. Petersburg and Mrs.
Francis Currin of Fellsmere; two
sisters. Mrs. Nellie Burrows and
Mrs. Julia Strichler of St. Peters-
burg; a brother, W. R. Jerkins of

Tampa, seven granchildren and
16 great-grandchildren.

[
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Two National Boards
Two general agencies of The

Methodist Church have scheduled
their annual meetings in Florida

within the next six months.

The Council on World Service

and Finance, which budgets the

Church’s general expenditures,
will meet Oct. 2-3 in Miami Beach.

Bishop Paul E. Martin, Houston,
Tex., is president of the Council,

and the general secretary and
treasurer is a former Floridian,

The

Th<f^

Slide
By MRS. ED FERRELL

It was raining as I came over

the bridge at noon the other day.

With one glance I took in the

beauty of the city that lay all

around me. A great surge of love

and pride filled me. But following

close on it was an overwhelming
sense of sadness. For I had just

come from a part of our city

where there is no beauty.

I had visited a friend of long-

standing that morning. There is

no beauty on her street; there is

no beauty in her neighborhood.
Dire need and ugliness stand on
its corners; despair is its hall-

mark. The only beauty I found
there is in her life.

As I left her house five little

faces stared at me with blank,

expressionless eyes from the lit-

tered yard next door. I reached
into my car and pulled out the

bag of six oranges that lay on the

front seat. “Oh, God,” I prayed
silently as I passed them out to

the children, “if we could only

give them a chance instead.”

Early the Psalmist learned
truth about the city, he said:

“Except the Lord keep the city,

the watchman waketh in vain.”

Psalm 127:1. Jesus loved the city.

He knew the city for what it was.

Luke 19:41 tells us concerning
Jerusalem: “And when He came
near He beheld the city, and wept
over it.”

Great was the beauty of our
city as I crossed over the bridge

that day. But not quite enough to

blot out the stares from five

pinched little faces.

FLORID.^ METHODIST, SEPTEMBER 13. 1

To Meet in Florida
the Rev. Don A. Cooke. The Rev.
Henry W. Blackburn, Lakeland,
is a member of the Council.

The General Board of Christian
Social Concerns, Washington, D.C.,

will hold its annual meeting Feb.
17-20 in Tampa.

Bishop F. Gerald Ensley, Des
Moines, la., is president of the
board, and the treasurer is Rob-
ert T. Mann of Seffner, Tampa
District lay leader.

Calendar
Sept. 15—Church School Rally Day.

Sept. 16-19—“Our Mission Today" dis-

trict regional meetings at Lake City, Or-
lando, Tampa and Ft. Lauderdale in that
order.

Sept. 22—World Service Sunday.

Sept. 27-29—First of four consecutive
week-end retreats for laymen, Leesburg.

Sept. 29—Church School Sunday and
offering for Methodist Children’s Home.

Sept. 29 . Oct. 6—Christian Education
Week.

Oct. 2—^Council on World Service and
Finance, Miami Beach..

Oct. 4-6—^Second Session, Laymen's Con-
ference at Youth Camp.

Oct. 6—World-Wide Communion Sunday.

Oct. 7-11—Florida Pastors’ School, Lees-
burg Youth Camp.

Oct. 11-13—Third Session, Laymen’s Con-
ference at "Ycuth Camp.

Southeastern Methodism
Gains 26,598 Members
Methodist membership in nine

states of the church’s Southeast-
ern Jurisdiction showed a net
gain of 26,598 persons during the
1962-63 year, advancing the total

to 2,802,106.

The Florida Conference again
led the jurisdiction with a net
gain of 10,264 members, and the
Virginia Conference was second
with a gain of 6,100 members. Jhe
15 other conferences also regis-

tered gains except North Missis-

sippi, which lost 1,494 members.

FRESH PECAN HALVES
SOUTH’S OLDEST SHIPPER

Organizations Make Money Selling our
Pound Bags JUMBO HAL-VES and
PIECES. Season start first week of

November. We Prepay Shipments. You
Pay us when Sold. Write for Details.

SULLIVAN PECAN COMPANY
CRESTVIEW, FLA.

SUNDAY

Your gifts support’.'^.

;

OVERSEAS RELIEF

CHAPLAINS' WORK

CAMP ACTIVITIES

Commission on Promotion and Cultivation

The Methodist Church

1200 Davis — Evanston, III.

OCTOBER 6
19 6 3
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Ma^a/iiu* I'catiires

Ork in Miami
ahr Si pli-mbf r issue of World

Outlook maita/lne conlains two
stories on Methodist work with
Cuban refintce.s in Miami.

Written by Amy Lee, the ar-

ticles cover lht‘ work of the
Methodist Refimee Center iirdcr
the direction of the Rev. Harold
R Hodit.sun and the GrouiJ P’oster

Home of the Miami Latin Center,
directed at the time of the article

by .Miss Lillian Kelly.

The refugee center is sponsored
by the Methodist Committee on
Overst'as Relief and the foster
home is a project of the Woman's
Division of Christian Service.

One of the illustrations used in

the story about the center re-
lated the reunion of Mr. and Mrs.
Rolando Mendizabel. Mr. Mendi-
zabel escaped from Cuba six
months before his wife, who was
expecting a baby. With help from
the Woman's Society and com-
mission on missions of First
Church. Coral Gables. Mrs. Men-
dizabal was flown out of Cuba
via Mexico in time to give birth
to their child in Miami.

Breaking ground for a neio edu-

cational building at Central

Church, Fort Myers, are (from

left) the Rev. Robert Knight,

pastor; Ralph Arnold, building

superintendent: and William

Perso7is. chairman of the board

of trustees. The neiv $30,000

loing will include a fellowship

hall, classrooms and kitchen

Christian Workers’

Schools

(Editor’s Note—As a new fea-

ture, the Florida Methodist will

publish the date, site and faculty

of Christian Workers’ Schools

that are submitted to it at least

15 days in advance of school’s

first session.)

West Palm Beach Area

Dale- Sept. 29-Ocl. 3. Place: First Church.

V\°st Palm Beach. The Rev. Howren Nor-

dcaTand the Rev. Lee Rustm chair-

man of the curriculum commil^_ ^acul
J

-

Afternoon laboratory courses, Mrs. Aubrey

Recce. Gainesville, kindergarten, tt-

E Kennedy. DeLand. primary; and Mre.

Lee Rustin. Riviera Beach, ji^ors. Eve -

ing leadership courses: The

Rooks. "Christian Foundations ,

John Cook. "AcU of the AposUes ,
ReSh

Albee "Music in Christian Eoucation_.

Miss Edith Goodwin, "Guiding Seniors .

.HISS •We n ne Adults

Students Honored

Two students from Florida are

among five at Wesleyan College

to be awarded National Method-

ist Scholarships for 1963-64. They

are Miss Reta Kay Holt, Orlando

and Miss Josephine Lee Tolmie

Jacksonville.

With Our Two

METHODIST CHILDREN’S HOMES

We Can Give:

1. Group Care in the Home — Our Main

Function.

2. Aid to A Child in His Own Home —
Mother’s Aid,

3. Supervised Child Placement — Poster

Homes and Adoption,

1. Field Work Training for Graduate Stu-

dents in Social M elfare.

( A New Program)

I OFFERINGS RECEIVED SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 29th, SHOULD BE SENT TO I

I REV. BASCOM \V. CARLTON. Superintendent Box No. 8. Enterprise, Florida 32725
|
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Tf you are the one American in four who does not drink, the GOLD
STAR Plan offers you unique, low-cost hospitalization protection

—

that pays you $100.00 a week ($14.28 per day) from your first day
in the hospital, and as long as you are there, even for life!

This wonderful protection comes to you at an amazingly low cost,
because you are not asked to help pay the bills of those who damage
their health by using alcohol.

Here is just a quick idea of the wonderful protection you and your
family will enjoy as members of the GOLD STAR Hospital Plan.

NO AGE LIMIT—You get the same liberal benefits whether you are 1

or 101. Now Senior Citizens can stop worrying about becoming a

“burden” to others through sickness. GOLD STAR low-cost hospital

protection gives them a wonderful new feeling of independence.

NO WAITING PERIOD—Your GOLD STAR coverage goes into im-
mediate effect at 12 noon the day your policy is issued. No waiting
period. Benefits start at once.

COLLECT ANY NUMBER OF TIMES—Since only you can cancel, there’s

no limit on the number of times you can collect. Once you become a

GOLD STAR Member, your policy can never be cancelled.

YOUR RATES STAY LOW!—Once the ink is dry on your policy, you
effectively “freeze” the low rates you now enjoy. These rates can

never be raised as you grow older, nor can they be raised no matter
how many claims you have, but only if the rates of all policyholders
are increased by the same amount.

CASH WHEN YOU NEED IT—You get cash on the line when you need
it. GOLD STAR rushes the money directly to you by Air Mail.

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL—No salesman will call, now or ever. One
of the reasons you get such low rates as a GOLD STAR Member is

that, in addition to excluding all drinkers from membership, GOl.D
STAR sells directly to you. You are in effect “your own salesman.”

ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED—Every kind of sickness and ac-
cident is covered except, of course, those caused by: the use of
alcoholic beverages or narcotics; pregnancy; mental or nervous dis-

orders; pre-existing conditions; any act of war; and where care is in a
Government or Veterans Hospital. Everything else is covered!

ADDITIONAL GOLD STAR BENEFITS—
Pays $2000.00 for accidental death.

Pays $2000.00 for accidental loss of one hand, or one foot, or sight of
one eye.

Pays $6000.00 for accidental loss of both hands, or both feet, or sight

of both eyes.

Read What Happy Policyholders say:

MRS. LIBBY FINDLAY, Mianri, Florida
" ‘THANKS’ is such a small word! It can’t possibly express my

feelings. Your check arrived today. God bless you. Since I took out
the policy I’ve been ill five times (in eleven months) and you al-

ways help.”

DR. HAROLD S. LAIRD, Largo, Florida

“I am so pleased with the service of DeMoss Associates. I can
only say that I could not have asked for greater courtesy and more
careful consideration. I can certainly recommend this company with-
out reservation.”

MRS. LUVA BURRIS, Saint Cloud, Florida

“Your check was received last week. It fully covered the claim
for the one week I was in the hospital. I appreciate the service as
it was less than three weeks from the time my claim was mailed
in that I received the check paid on hospital and doctor bills. I

will continue to recommend your company to my friends.”

S. S. KRESGE, founder of the S. S. Kresge
Co., with over 800 stores: “I’m delighted that
non-drinkers are now rewarded by Insuring
with the Gold Star Plan at substantial sav-
ings. Gold Star's popularity indicates that it

is the right answer to the question of drinking
and hospitaijzation.”

DR. DANIEL A. POLING, outstanding minister
and Editor of The Christian Herald: “The
advantages of a hospital plan which is avail-

able td non-drinkers only are obvic/us. The
lower rate is made possible because you are
ncc paying the bills for the illnesses and
accidents of those who use alcohol.”

HON. FRANK CARLSON, United States Sen-
ator, Kansas: •“! am delighted that Arthur
DeMoss has worked out a plan to provide
hospitalization for non-drinkers at reduced
cost. I would urge those concerned about their
financial security to take advantage pf this

excellent opportunity.”

RUSH COUPON TODAY
. . LATER MAY BE TOO LATE

APPLICATION

TO NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE COlViPANY
FOR GOLD STAR TOTAL ABSTAINER'S POLICY

(Please Print or Type)
0-1-3501-093

NAME
first middle last

STRFFT OR RD #
CITY 70NF nniINTY .STAFF

AnF DATF OF RIRTH HFIHHI WFiHHT
mo. day year

OnnilPATinN RFNFFiniARY

1 ALSO HEREBY APPLY FOR COVERAGE FOR THE MEMBERS OF MY FAMILY
LISTED BELOW:

RIRTH DATF
NAME (Please Print) .T Lr t'-' AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY

Mo. Day Yr.

1.

2.

3.

4.

To the best of your knov/ledge and belief, do you or any person
applying for coverage now have, or have you or they ever had any
physical defect or deformity, high or low blood pressure, heart
troubles, diabetes, cancer, arthritis, or tuberculosis; or have you
or they, within the last 5 years, been disabled by either accident
or illness, had medical advice or treatment, taken medication for

any condition, or been advised to have a surgical operation?
Yes No

If so, give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and
address of attending physician and whether fully recovered.

Neither 1 nor any other person listed above uses alcoholic bever-
ages, and 1 hereby do apply for a policy with the understanding that
the policy will not cover any conditions existing prior to the issue
date, and that it shall be issued solely and entirely in reliance upon
the written answers to the above questions.

DATF SIGNFD X
GS 713

HERE ARE THE LOW MONTHLY GOLD STAR RATES

-k ic 'k it -k

Each person age Each adult age c q
0-49 pays only 70 and over pays only

Each adult age Husband, wife (under 70) and c,*
50-69 oavs only all unmarried children under 19 '

Or you may pay 11 months' premiums now, and receive a full year's coverage—an

8!4% additional saving!

THE GOLD STAR PLAN is offered exclusively by De Moss Associates, Inc., General Agents lor

NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

DEMOSS ASSOCIATES, INC.

Valley Forgei Pennsylvania
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The Wesley Foundation at University of South Florida reserves
a room in the University Center at present whenever it holds a
meeting or other activities.

New Wesley Foundation Director Expands
Program at University of South Florida

A full-time director of the Wes-
ley Foundation at University of

South Florida in Tampa will

serve approximately 700 Method-
ist students among the 4,000 to

enroll this fall.

J. Burry was ap-
Foundation di-

rector at South
Florida by Bish-
op Henley at
Annual Confer-
ence. Previously,

he served two
years as asso-
c i a t e director

and one year as

director of the
Wesley Founda-
tion at the Uni-
versity of Miami.
Mr. Burry en-

visions a minis-
try to the whole university, not
just students, in planning his

new work. He has started relig-

ious meetings with a faculty
group as well as students during
the summer, and will expand the
program with the beginning of

the fall trimester.

Prior to this year the University
of South Florida was served on
a part-time basis by the Rev. Ed
Davis, former pastor of the
Temple Terrace Church near the
university.

This fall there will be 1,300 dor-
mitory students at the university,
giving it for the first time a size-

able resident student body. In the
past few years most of the stu-
dents have commuted from their

homes in Tampa and other near-

by communities, keeping their

old church ties. Resident students
will depend more heavily upon
the Wesley Foundation.
The Methodist Church has re-

ceived a site for a Wesley Foun-
dation building from the univer-
sity provided that its first unit is

completed and in use by July 1,

1985. One of the objectives of the
Conference Growth and Expan-
sion Fund is to provide such a
building. The Episcopal Church
has already completed its student
religious center and the Baptist
Church will have one finished
within a few months.
Mr. Burry noted that the Wes-

ley Foundation is also eligible to

receive Educational Special con-
tributions to help underwrite its

program in addition to the capi-

tal outlay funds.
The Rev. Durward McDonell,

superintendent of the Tampa Dis-
trict, is presently serving as

chairman of the board of trustees

for the Wesley Foundation.

Need A Journal?
Any church may obtain addi-

tional copies of the Conference
Journal for $1.50 per copy, as long
as they last, by contacting the
conference secretary, the Rev.
Robert C. Boggs, Box 1367, West
Palm Beach.

All pastors are urged to check
their records in the chronological
tables for correctness. These have
been revised three times in the
last two years, but if errors still

appear Mr. Boggs .should be no-
tified.

Brochure Explains
Annuity Program
The Board of Missions and

Church Extension, with the ap-
proval of the Annual Conference,
is promoting a very successful
gift annuity program which en-
ables Christians of mature years
to receive an income on their in-

vestments and at the same time
add to the Conference Church
Extension Loan Fund.

The plan enables the donor to

get a good return on his money,
add to the perpetual revolving
loan fund, and, ultimately, to

make a substantial gift to the
board for its work in assisting
new churches build their first

units.

A new brochure has just been
prepared by the Rev. Henry W.
Blackburn, secretary of church
extension, which announces re-

vised rates for gift annuities. It

also points out the tax benefits
allowed by the government on
the gift portion of the annuity
for the year the contract is signed
and the tax-exempt portion of

the annual annuity payment.

The annuity payment rates are
the maximum approved by the
association of philantropic insti-

tutions handling annuities. More
information may be obtained
from pastors, district superin-
tendents or from Mr. Blackburn
at P.O. Box 2478, Lakeland, Flor-

ida.

Prospective annuities should
give their age and sex in asking
for tax benefit information.

The Sunny Soul

4,500 expected to

The Rev. Allen
pointed Wesley

Burry
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2,200 FLORroA LAYMEN TO ATTEND MEN’S CONFERENCES

. . . Four weekend retreats permit record attendance
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

On Sept. 1 I preached in our beautiful new sanctuary in Mul-
berry. It is really very lovely and the fine folk of that congrega-
tion made me feel wonderfully at home. Then on Sept. 3 and 4

I visited with Brother Durward McDonell in the Tampa District,

and on the night of the 5th I attended his district-wide dinner in

preparation for the Leadership Training School. On the 6th and
7th I visited with Brother John Rooks in the Lakeland District.

At 9 o’clock on Sunday morning, Sept. 8, I preached to stu-

dents of Florida Southern College in First Church, Lakeland. At
II o’clock I was with Brother W. B. Caldwell at Lakewood Park
Church. This congregation dedicated a new electronic organ. It was
a wonderful experience for us all.

I am thrOed with the reports that are coming from many parts

of the conference on work that is being done in

Deal churches to improve the effectiveness of the

church school and to increase attendance at our

Sunday morning sessions. Ministers and lay peo-

ple alike are rallying to the challenge which the

conference has issued to prepare trained teachers

and to enlist ever inceasing numbers in attend-

ance for our educational program.

By the way, you’ll be glad to know that the

Branscemb Memorial Auditorium at Florida

Southern College is progressing beautifully. It

isn’t going to be com.pleted as quickly as we had
hoped. Most of the interior work has yet to be done. That always

moves slowly. But it’s going to be a magnificent building ana a

v.o-thy m.emorial to a great leader.

Splendid progress is being made on Wesley Manor, our Meth-
odist retirem.ent home being constructed under the sponsorship of

the Jacksonville District. It is going to be a wonderful place. I

can’t imagine a more beautiful spot or more adequate facilities.

My prophesy is Wesley Manor will be filled to capacity in no time

at all after completion.

I am tremiendously interested in a list before me of the sub-

scriptions to Together Maga'ine for this conference. This is one of

the truly great church magazines pubhshed in the U.S. Every
Methodist home will do well to have a subscription and to read it

regularly. It is beautifully composed. Th,e subjects are treated in

a most delightml manner, and the art work is perfectly beautiful.

J.f you do not subscribe to Together Magazine talk to your minister

about it.

I have been looking ever the list of ministers who have helped

in the youth program at Leesburg during the summer. Many of

us are grateful for the contribution made by fine dedicated Chris-

tians to our own lives during summer camps sponsored by the

church. I wish to express appreciation to these preachers who have
found time to give this additional ministry to the life of our Meth-
odist youth in Florida. I have the feeling that a church does well

to encourage its ministei's to participate in at least one week of

youth activities at Leesburg. It is hard work and certainly is not

a vacation. However, it’s a glorious contribution on the part of

the church and the minister himself.

Sincei’ely

James W. Henley
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AT LEESBURG—

More Than 2,200 Laymen To Attend Four Conferences
More than 2,200 Florida laymen

have registered for the series of
four consecutive weekend retreats
held at the Methodist Youth
Camp in Leesburg this year.
The first retreat was held Sept.

27-29, and the others will follow
on Oct. 4-6, Oct. 11-13, and Oct.
18-20. A fourth retreat was added
this year in order to accommo-
date a record number of appli-
cants.

“Our Mission Today” is the gen-
eral program theme, featuring
guest speakers and eight work-
shops.

Directing the retreats is R. H. by choral
Berg of Melbourne, lay leader of
the Florida Conference and na-
tional president of the Methodist
Board of Lay Activities. He is

assisted by Glenn W. Gold of
Miami, associate conference lay
leader.

Speakers include Bishop Henley,
Dr. Ross Freeman of Emory Uni-
versity, Atlanta, Ga.; the Rev.
Denson Franklin, Birmingham,
Ala.; and Robert Mayfield of Chi-
cago, general secretary of the
Methodist Board of Lay Activities.

Special music is being provided

Board of Lay Activities To Undertake
New Program of Stewardship Emphasis

Berg

A new “Second Mile Crusade’
of personalized giving to specific
projects was adopted by the Gen-
eral Board of Lay Activities at the
meeting of the 41-member board
in Chicago during Sept. 12-14.
The new three-phased crusade

which will be
e m p hasized in
some 15,000
Methodist Men
units will in-
clude;

1.

A radio pro-
gram with a
new format that
will be quite
different from
the Methodist
Men Hour which
has been car-

ried for several years on some 400

stations.

2. Provide Christian literature

for new literates in overseas

missions of the church.
3. Continuance of the project

of providing books for the library

of Alaska Methodist University at

Anchorage.

One evening the board gave a
testimonial dinner for R. Howard
Berg of Melbourne, Florida Con-
ference lay leader and president
of the Board of Lay Activities.

Mr. Berg is in his final year of a
four-year term as president.

In his annual report, Robert G.
Mayfield, general secretary, cited

“outstanding progress” in stew-
ardship — noting that The Meth-
odist Church has increased its

giving by six per cent during the
past year.

In addition to the traditional
role of using lay speakers for pul-
pit supply work, the board adopt-

ed a resolution suggesting these
and other varied ways of “lay
witness”;

—Holding prayer meetings in
high-rise apartments.
—E stablishing store-fi ont

churches in the inner city.

Continuing to expand lay
schools of theology.
—Setting up short-term discus-

sion groups in business organiza-
tions.

—Visiting penal institut:;ons,
hospitals and other institutions.

It also urged each conference
lay leader to double the number
of subscriptions to Methodist Lay-
man, the board’s monthly maga-
zine for men of the church. Its
present circulation is about 45 -

000 .

groups from Fulford
Church of North Miami, First
Church of Coral Gables, and the
student choir of Florida Southern
College, Lakeland.

District delegations are headed
by the following lay leaders;
Hubert Talton, DeLand; Walter

D. Rice, Lake City; Edd W. Gen-
try, Jacksonville; John Sargeant,
Lakeland; William A. Meadows,
Jr., Miami; J. Louis Roberson, Or-
lando; M. L. Turbeville, Sarasota;
George C. Burkhart, St. Peters-
burg; William B. Smith, Monti-
ceilo; Robert T. Mann, Tampa,
and John E. Morris, Jr., West
Palm Beach.

Missionary Writes

History of Tanganyika
The latest Methodist missionary

to become an author is a young
layman from Sebring, J. Claggert
Taylor, who serves as an educa-
tional missionary to Southern
Rhodesia.
Mr. Taylor has written what is

believed to be one of the first his-
torical works about Tanganyika,
one of the newly independent na-
tions of Africa. It is entitled The
FoTtical Development of Tan-
ganyika.

It traces the political history, of
Tanganyika from the beginning
of German colonization in the
lc80s through the attainment of

independence from Britain in

1961.

Jesus Christ - - - The Answer
(Editor’s Note—Meeting on Monday night, the day following

the tragic church bombing in Birmingham, members of Method-
ist Men at First Church, Lake Wales, adopted the following reso-
lution.)

Whereas Our hearts bleed for those who have suffered

because of hate and

Whereas Our race relations have been going from bad to

worse as indicated recently by the cruel inhuman
bombing of a busy church in Birmingham and

Whereas Jesus Christ has shown the way for the happy
solution of all our racial problems, now there.fore

be it

Resolved That the men of the First Methodist Church of

Lake Wales, Florida, urges all citizens to stop

and consider where we are headed and resolve

to live in the future by the Golden Rule, doing

unto others as we would have them do unto us.
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Seven members o/ a Cuban family loere recently resettled in

Clearioater under the sponsorship of the commission on missions

of First Church, Clearioater. The family is already loell adjusted

to its new surroundings and two of the older daughters are

loorking. The father, Augusta Ortiz, was a clerk in a law office

in Cuba. Two of the daughters loere school teachers

Mrs. Weems Writes Service for Prayer, Self-Denial

A Call to Prayer and Self-

Denial is the continuation under
a slightly different title of the
Week of Prayer and Self-Denial
which has been observed during
the last week in October since the
formation of the Woman’s Society

of Christian Service and the Wes-
leyan Service Guild of the Meth-
odist Church in 1939.

The history of A Call to Prayer
and Self-Denial dates back to

June 25, 1887 when the Woman’s
Board of Missions of The Meth-
odist Episcopal Church set aside

a week in which to strengthen
the lives of its mem’oers, and
increase the giving to missions
through a deeper commitment
and consecration of themselves.

The new title permits the ob-
servances to be held during Oc-
tober at the time most convenient
for each society and guild.

Mrs. Howard V. Weems of Se-
bring is the author of the service
of worship to be used with the
program meeting at which the
special projects and their needs
are to be presented. Mrs. Weems
is a member of the Woman’s Di-
vision of Christian Service of the
Board of Missions and a member
of its committees on publication,

promotion, and student work, and
the committee on literature of

the Department of Work in For-

eign Fields.

The poem used in the worship
service, “Life is Daily,” was writ-

ten by (Mrs. Weems’ daughter,

Mrs. J. O. Macbeth, also of Se-

bring.

The gifts from the Call to

Prayer and Self Denial will be

divided between home and for-

eign projects. Those in the

United States will go to expansion
and improvement of programs in

urban community centers: Camp-
bell Friendship House, Gary, Jnd.;

Wesley Community House, Fort

Worth, Tex.; Susannali Wesley
Community Center, Honolulu, Ha-
waii.

Overseas gifts will go for work
in India, including an education-
al fund for upgrading institu-

tions (related to WDCS); an edu-
cational subsidy fund fpr national
women on sabbatical leave within
Asia; a retirement fund for na-
tional women (who have served in

full charge of work related to

WDCS); development of Christian
literature program in India; and
assistance to medical colleges and
training schools for nurses.

Florida Southern
Gets $10,095 Grant
Florida Southern College, Lake-

land, has been awarded a $10,095

grant by the National Science

Foundation, Washington, D.C.

The money will be used to buy
equipment for student and facul-

ty research projects, and to help

develop the college’s science mu-
seum.

This is the third grant in two

years awarded Florida Southern

by the foundation. Two previous

grants, totaling $25,550, were for

a two-year biotic study of Central

Florida’s plant and animal life.

The college also received a

$2,000 award in August from a

Lakeland firm, Florida Tile In-

dustries, Inc., for unrestricted use.

“Florida Southern is probably

our area’s single greatest asset

and we are happy to continue our

financial support,” said James W.

Sikes, presi(ient of firm, in pre-

senting a check to Dr. Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., president of the col-

lege.

Huge Church Center

Near UN Consecrated

us. Secretary of State Dean

Rusk, United Nations Secretary

General U. Thant, and Methodist

Bishop G. Gerald Ensley headed

a roster of distinguished speakers

that took part in ceremonies con-

secrating the new 12-story Church

Center for the United Nations m
New York on Sept. 22.

Built by The Methodist Church

at a cost of $3 million and ad-

ministered by the National Coun-

cil of Churches, the center
^

will

provide a “classroom window” on

the UN for churches and church

members throughout the country

and the world.

Others appearing in the service

dedicating this unique venture in

inter-church cooperation were

the Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson. U.S.

Ambassador to the UN; the Rev.

Eugene Carson Blake, stated clerk

of the United Presbyterian Church

in the U.S.A.; the Rev. O. Fred-

erick Nolde, associate general

secretary of the World Council of

Churches; J. Irwin Miller, chair-

man of the Cummins Engine

Corp. and president of the Na-

tional Council of Churches, and

the Most Rev. Metropolitan Ger-

manos, chancellor of the Greek

Orthodox Diocese of New York.

Roman Catholic and Jewish

leaders also took part in the con-

secration service.
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ON OCTOBER 20—

Joint Observance Stresses Role of Laymen, Need For World Order

Sunday, Oct. 20, will be observed

as both Layman’s Day and World
Order Sunday by thousands of

Protestant, Angelican and Ortho-
dox congregations throughout the

country.
Theme of the National Council

of Churches-sponsored observ-
ances, “You Neighbor as Your-
self,” is designed to encourage
laymen to rededicate themselves

to their Christian responsibilities

with “understanding and compas-
sion to the needs of neighbors
around the world.” The theme is

based on Luke 10:27.

Laymen’s Day is considered a
tribute to the early church. Jesus

and his disciples were “laymen.”
And it was mainly through lay-

men that they began to change
lives of people and the world.

It is also a tribute to our Wes-
leyan heritage. Many of the
preachers and leaders of the

Wesleyan revival in England were
laymen. Many of the circuit riders

in our own country were laymen.
When laymen enter the pulpit

on Laymen’s Day this year, they
will bear witness to the fact that
every man has access to God
through direct prayer and worship
and that God calls laymen as well

as ministers to do the work of

His church.
Special features in the October

issue of Together, Methodist fam-
ily magazine, highlight the work
of laymen.
Contents of the colorful maga-

zine’s special Layman’s Issue in-

clude such features as “Jesus Was
a Layman” by Bishop Richard C.

Raines of Indianapolis and a
cover picture and story on Capt.
Thomas Webb, early American
Methodism’s No. 1 layman.
A dozen prominent Methodist

laymen give the texts they would

Methodist Fund-Raisers Set New Record
Achieving in several ways their

highest record of service. The
Methodist Church’s professional

fund-raising staff last year led

local churches and annual con-
ferences in financial crusades in

which $41,496,000 was raised.

The 1962 total was 21 per cent

above the previous record of

$34,303,000, achieved in 1961, and
thus was by far the greatest

amount ever raised by the staff

of the Department of Finance and
Field Service of the Division

of National Missions, Methodist
Board of Missions. The Depart-
ment staff is composed of 23

full-time and six part-time fund-
raisers, or crusade directors. All

are Methodist ministers.

The $7,192,000 annual increase

is the largest in the department’s
33-year history and brings to

$291,534,000 the total raised in

crusades led by the department
staff since it began operations.

The new high for the total

amount raised in crusades con-
tinues a steady upward trend es-

tablished by the department’s
crusade directors in recent years.

As in past years, the Depart-
ment of Finance and Field Serv-
ice continued in 1962 to sponsor a
distinctly home missionary serv-
ice in addition to conducting fi-

nancial crusades. The service is

the support of five building spe-
cialists who help low-income and
mission congregations with their

construction programs. Most of

the service is given to Indian,
Negro and Spanish-speaking
churches. The five builders sup-
ported by the department were
two more than the three financed
in 1961.

In 1962, the missionary builders

completed 66 church and parson-
age projects, about twice the 37

completed in 1961. These projects

were built at an estimated saving
of $225,000 to the congregation
involved.

The builders advise and guide

congregations in making plans
for building new churches and
parsonages or for enlarging and
renovating existing ones. Iney
also assist in letting building con-
tracts and supervise construction.

Successor to Smith
The Rev. Clarence W. Cranford,

pastor of Calvary Baptist Church,
Washington, D.C., since 1941, has
been selected to write the Inter-

national Bible Lesson column
starting January, 1964. He suc-

ceeds the late Roy L. Smith who
had prepared this Sunday school

lesson column for 15 years. Mr.

Cranford is past president of the

American Baptist Convention and
of the Council of Churches of

Greater Washington, D.C. The
syndicated column is one of the

projects of the National Council
of Churches.

use “If I Were Asked to Preach.’'

The magazine also carries com-
panion articles on lay work in

the church today by Newman S,

Cryer, Jr., editor of Methodist
Layman, and Sarah Evans Ken-
ney, editor of The Methodist
Woman.

7^3

*2{Ja%cC

By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chmn. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read Matthew 5:29-30

The Sermon on the Mount
(Matt. 5-7) is the most famous
sermon in history. For the Chris-

tian, it is the Bill of Rights, the
Declaration of Independence, and
the Preamble to the Constitution

all rolled into one.

Even so, there are certain

passages of it that we call to

mind more frequently than oth-
ers. These are the Beatitudes and
the promises of God’s providen-
tial care of his children.

But how easily we pass over
Jesus’ words in the sermon con-
cerning plucking out one’s eye
and cutting off one’s hand if

these keep us from the Kingdom.
He said “It is better that you lose

one of your members than that
your whole body go to hell” (5:30),

Jesus was not attempting to

scare men into goodness in this

passage. He was being brutally

realistic, however, as he urged the
need for discipline in Christian

living. We can pass it off by say-

ing that our Lord was not speak-
ing literally. True! True! But he
was speaking most seriously.

This particular passage occurs

in a section of the sermon where
Jesus is referring to adultery and
marriage. But it applies to all

areas where we need to pinpoint

our energies and devotion.

Just last week I talked with a
man who said that he didn’t date
much in college. He was a crack

pole vaulter and, together with
his studies, this was all he had
time for. And on his campus he
made some records that have
stood for 25 years.
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LETTERS-

Crosscurrents
(A Forum of Methodist Opinion)

The views expressed in these columns are solely those of the writer or the

person quoted and do not necessarily represent the policies of The Method-

ist Church. "Crosscurrents" does not endorse or criticize the opinions ex-

pressed, serving instead as an open forum for Methodists of varying points

of view.

(Editor’s Note: This article is adapted from an address by Bishop

Ilichard C. Baines to the National Methodist Conference on the
Church in Town and Country July !)-12 in Minneapolis, Minn. Bishop

Baines of the Indiana Area is the president of the Methodist Board
of Missions, which has as its program for the 1964-68 quadrennium
“Our Mission Today’’.)

Christ Began World Revolution

Christ not the Communists began the present worid revoiution.

He deciared that God so ioved even the ieast, the poor, the outcast

that He sent His son to bring them good news, to live among tnem
and to die for them. Value in a man no longer depended upon his

wealth, position or power, but was in him because of God’s estimate

of and concern for him. This put every man on the same level in

God’s love. It was revolutionary.

Two world wars, freedom of travel scattered like fire-brands these

revolutionary ideas in a bone-dry world, ready to explode. The supine

masses of Asia and Africa had for centuries accepted their hunger,

ignorance, suffering and impotence as inevitable. Now they believe

that only their own ignorance and other peoples’ greed or indiffer-

ence stand between them and the good life.

We can take one of three attitudes toward this world revolution.

We can say “It is bad, it is dangerous, it threatens our self-image and
continued world leadership.” Or second, we can draw our national

skirts aside and say, “Go ahead and have your revolution, but please

don’t disturb us.” Or third, we can recognize this world revolution as

flesh of our flesh, bone of our bone, born from our loins. We can and
should recognize and acknowledge our child and give it the help and
leadership it so desperately needs and so justly deserves from us.

Church Must Ask New Questions

In the light of this revolution, the church must cease to ask the
question, “How can we survive, what can be done for us to increase

our status or size?” The church, city or country, small or large, must
ask how can we serve, not survive . . .

The church wherever located must teach its members to ask a
new set of questions. Too often we ask where are the sermons the
best, where is it most convenient for me to attend, where are the
most congenial people, where do I like it best, where do my children
meet the nicest friends^ in some instances where can I satisfy my
unsatisfied urge to dominate.

We must begin to ask, “Where am I needed, where does Christ
want to use me, where are the lines the thinnest, where is the battle

being lost for want of people willing to be used?”

The change has begun in renewal of the church. Disciplined
groups for Bible study, prayer, fellowship beyond gregariousness and
socialibity springing up all across the church. Young ministers aban-
doning ladder-climbing and status-seeking are asking, “Where am I

needed, where is tl?.e struggle the hardest, where are the lines the
thinnest, where are the poor, the needy?”

The new day is dawning — perhaps a greater day in usefulness
than Methodism has known. The church in Christ, of which we will

be an obedient part, will be the salt of the earth, the light of the
world and the leaven of the Kingdom. Our mission today is to feed
the hungry body, mind and spirit in a revolting world aflame with
the need to be fed and loved.

Downward Trend

Requires Study,

Positive Action

(Editor’s Note — The Florida

Conference has led Methodism in

membership growth repeatedly in

recent years. Naturally, Board of

Evangelism officials look to Flor-

ida to offset any pessimistic

trends they might find elsewhere.

Unfortunately, they are not al-

ways reassured. Below is a let-

ter — not intended for publica-

tion — which should none-the-

less be of interest and concern to

Methodists throughout the con-

ference.)

Editor:

I recently received a summary
of the official figures from Doug-
las Crozier, the statistician in Don
Cooke’s office in Evanston. The
summary of the figures shows

that for the fourth year in a row

the number of people received on

profession of faith is down. For

the total church it is down almost

15 per cent from 1959.

Florida, I thought, with its ex-

cellent record, might possibly be

going counter to this trend. Of

course, the whole Southeastern

Jurisdiction is down, but I still

thought Florida might be up. My
figures show that 10.381 were re-

ceived on profession of faith in

the Florida Conference in 1960,

10,892 in 1961, 10,464 in 1962, and

10,104 in 1963.

Many of us laymen think that

profession of faith is most impor-

tant. The reason, or reasons, for

this decrease needs some study

and I am sure it will get it in

the various conferences, areas,

and in the church as a whole.

But I think a wholesome thing

might be to call this statistic to

the attention of the church and

perhaps in some situations where

an immediate remedy can be

found there will be some good

action.

This is not to cast gloom, it is

to call people to “renewed vigor.”

Harold L. Hermann
Nashville, Tenn.

(Mr. Hermann is director of the

Department of Organization and
Administration for the General

Board of Evangelism.)
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SEARCH FOR MISSION

Church Must Ask Itself Vital Questions

Some of the memhers of the Florida Conference “Our Mission

Today” study team discuss the hook accompanying the study
with the Rev. John R. Wilkins of New York (third from right),

director of missionary education for the Methodist Board of Mis-
sions. Team memhers pictured (from left) are the Rev. W. L.

Joyner, Lake Wales; Miss Eulalie Ginn, Lakeland; the Rev. H.

Melto?i Ware, Tallahassee; the Rev. E. J. Pendergrass, Orlando;
Mr. Wilkins; the Rev. M. C. Cleveland, St. Petersburg ; and the

Rev. W . S. Bozeman, Tampa

Three years of study and prep-
aration in the “Our Mission To-
day” emphasis will reach its cru-
cial focal point this year — the
local Methodist Church.
The Rev. E. J. Pendergrass, Or-

lando, chairman of the Confer-
ence Board of Missions, told pas-
tors and church officials attend-
ing four regional seminars on the
“Our Mission Today” emphasis
that all of this preparation, study
and planning will be in vain if

the members of local churches are
not called upon to give thought
to such questions as:

—What is the nature of the
church?
—What is the witness of my

church?
—What is the mission of the

church in this world we face?
The Rev. John R. Wilkins, New

York, director of missionary edu-
cation for the Methodist Board
of Missions, warned that there
must be some major readjust-
ments in the thinking of the
church if it is to meet the chal-
lenge which confront it in this
fast-moving age.
Mr. Wilkins gave a preview of

one of the film-strips available
to present to local congregations
for use in study groups on the
quadrennial missionary emphasis.
He also cited the availability of
the book, Our Mission Today, by

the Rev. Tracey K. Jones, one of

the speakers at this year’s Flor-

ida Annual Conference.

The book discusses the church’s

new role in a world where the

population is greatly expanding

in non-Christian areas, reducing
the proportion of Christians in

the world, while at the same time

missionaries are confronted with
new restrictions.

The sending church, through
its missionaries, can no longer
expect to control the activities

and programs of the overseas
church, Mr. Wilkins explained.

“The modern missionary must
go out as a servant, a partner at

best, not as the chief adminis-
trator,” he said. The overseas
church, not the missionary, is

apt to have control of the funds
given to support the work in that
area.

The quadrennial missionary em-
phasis also calls for a new ap-
praisal of the life of the church
at home. One of the questions the

church must ask itself is how it

can fit in so comfortably and be

so popular in a secular society.

The “Our Mission Today” em-
phasis also raises the question of

whether the church is “concerned
primarily with making the good
people of its membership better”

or whether it is ready to “move
into the world with a concern
for the poor, the captive, the ig-

norant, the sick, the hungry.”

Florida Methodism’s Witness of the Spirit

My cottage in Florida nestles in a bower of poinsettias from Christ-
mas until the beginning of Lent. The profusion of great red and pink
blooms depends on the monthly pruning of the stalks from June to

September. Only experience added to faith teaches the lesson of win-
ter’s annual reward of color, for the periodic snipping off of 'usty
green shoots, making them “bleed”, seems like thwarting rather than
aiding nature.

When disappointment, frustration or tribulation sets us humans
back on our heels time and again, do we remember Jesus’ metaphor
of the vine and its branches? Does self-pity keep us brooding over
the bleeding open wounds of trouble? Or do we, rather, open wider the

channel into the roots fed by the Holy Spirit?

As J. B. Phillips puts it; “You have been pruned by my words. You
must go on growing in me and I will grow in you. For, just as the

branch cannot bear fruit unless it shares the life of the vine, so you
can produce nothing unless you go on growing in me.” (St. John
15 : 3 -5 ).

—Miss Edith M. Quick
DeLand
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WHY I AM A DEACONESS—

She Saw Need For Democracy, Peace

(Editor’s Note—Miss Fennema is

one of the directors of the Meth-
odist Community Center in Jack-
sonville. Her story on “Why I Be-
came a Deaconess’’ continues a
series published in observance of

the 75th anniversary of the dea-
coness movement.)

From the time I can remember
I attended Sunday school and
church services in a smail Meth-
odist church out in a loveiy wood-
ed area of the country. Our only
mode of travel each Sunday was
by horse and buggy, later by Model
T, over the muddy, slippei'y roads
and snow packed lanes. It was
here that I first experienced my
need for a personal Saviour.

There were many fine men and
women in this church and I

learned much from them, but one
was outstanamg and certainly
had a great deal of influence on
me. He was a farmer, a teacher
and superintendent in the Sunday
school, a student of the Bible. His
humility, generosity of spirit, and
his Christlike understanding have
been an inspiration to me from
my earliest childhood days.

My mother was a loyal member
of the Woman’s Home Missionary
Society. She studied the monthly
magazine faithfully and gave fi-

nancial support to this group and
to many other religious efforts.
Reading the missionary magazine
was always an inspiration to us.
We learned much about the needs
of the world and the services
which the church rendered as we
studied every page in order to
find answers to the list of ques-
tions which was included in every
issue.

As I went to college, my profes-
sors in physical education helped
me to learn the real meaning of
democracy and to cherish it. Dur-
ing World War II, I was teaching
in a public school. At that time
I was much concerned over the
fact that a nation of educated
citizens such as Japan and Ger-
many could become so nationalis-
tic and miiitarily aggressive.
Something must have been lack-
ing in the type of education they
received, I reasoned.

If this could happen in those
two countries, might not it also
happen here in America? I be-
lieved it could if we failed to in-

Ilelen Fennema

still in our citizens a respect for

ali men.

Believing that we would never
I'eally win the peace unless we
set about to bring the conditions
that make for peace, I talked to

my minister about plans for in-

volvement in some type of re-

construction work after the war.
He suggested that I fmd work
with the church rather than with
the government.

Then followed months of cor-

respondence in an effort to find
how I might be of service through
the Methodist Church. Since there
were endless opportunities to

serve through teaching, I finally

came to the realization that this

was what I should continue to do.

I had read about many projects
in the Southeastern United States,

so this area was one of my
choices. Those long months in

which I rejected positions in pub-
lic schools while I awaited an
opening in this strange, new
world of missions comprised one
of the most difficult periods of

decision in my life.

My parents did not quite under-
stand, although I must say that
they did not disapprove. For this

I am grateful.

When a position was available

in physical education at a Negro
girls’ school in Florida, I felt not

the slightest hesitancy about ac-

cepting. This was it! I can hon-
estly say that the 10 most mean-
ingful years of my life were spent

at Boylan Haven School, a for-

mer project of the Woman’s Divi-

sion of Christian Service.

It was there that I first learned

the awfulness of prejudice and

the terrible suffering it causes.

Still, there were many times of

joy as we planned and worked

together and as we witness the

positive changes in the giris.

My first ties with deaconesses

were made here, and the chal-

lenge to assume the deaconess re-

lationship was frequently pre-

sented. One day Mrs. Stewart

Austin, who was serving on the

regional committee which exam-

ines deaconesses and missionaries,

suggested to me that I become a

deaconess.

In a few months I found myself

at ithe Annual Meeting of the

Woman’s Division of Christian

Service at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. One

by one, the bishop laid his hand
upon the heads of the deaconess-

es and missionaries as he com-

missioned us to “take the gospel

of our Lord Jesus Christ into all

the world.”

The wonderful moments of fel-

lowship with other workers which

I experienced at that annual

meeting have been repeated many
times in the years that have fol-

lowed. These associations with

other men and women of similar

background, purpose and convic-

tion have been very precious to

me. I am grateful to God for lead-

ing me into this experience of

service and for the good years

which have been mine.

Book Proclaims Joys of Parish Ministry

Heralds of Christ, a compilation of selections from outstanding

writings on the preaching and parish ministry, has just been released

by Abingdon Press, Nashville, Tenn.

Containing quotations from 44 authors and selected biblical

passages, the book has been prepared especially for the “Bishops’

Mission on the Ministry” that is being held across the nation this fall.

“The hope is that some young peopie by these accounts of the

glory and challenge of our profession may be inspired to join, or

some person of riper years, whose enthusiasm has flagged under the

attrition of time, may be quickened anew,” says Bishop Francis Gerald

Ensley of Iowa in a foreword. Bishop Ensley is national chairman of

the “Bishops’ Mission on the Ministry.”

Bv HELEN FENNEMA
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INTERIOR OF ARLINGTON SANCTUARY

AT ARLINGTON—

Bishop Henley Dedicates Sanctuary
The sanctuary of the Arlington

Zihurch, Jacksonville, was dedi-
cated Sept. 22 by Bishop Henley
luring ceremonies at both the
1:45 and 11 o’clock services at
:he church. Bishop Henley was
issisted by the Rev. J. Milburn
VIcLeod, Jacksonville District su-
perintendent.

A former pastor, the Rev. Mon-
roe Hatch of First Church, Hia-
eah, was also present for the
jervices. Mr. Hatch, who was pas-
;or when the sanctuary was con-
structed, preached at the evening
service. The sanctuary was com-
cleted in March, 1960.

The Rev. Shuler Peele, pastor,

3aid tribute to the members of

she building committee and board
3f trustees at the time of the
instruction. They were: Bertram

Receives 2nd Honor
Dr. Helen Kim of Korea, one of

.he world’s best-known Christian
vomen, has received her second
nternational award in a year. A
ifelong Methodist, she retired in

1961 as president of Ewha Wom-
m’s University in Seoul, which
vith 8,000 students is the largest

vomen’s college in the world.

The award is the Ramon Mag-
laysay Award for public service

from the Ramon Magsaysay
Vward Foundation in the Philip-

lines. Earlier this year she re-

vived the 1963 Upper Room Cita-

;ion, given by The Upper Room.

F. Williams, Jr., C. D. McLean,
Jr., Sidney Jackson, J. T. Rouse,
Jr., William J. Amos, Jr., Claude
Richards, Jr., Roy G. Harrell, Er-
vin Wood, Thomas G. Cocks, Ken-
neth MacGregor, John W. Hunt,
Maurice Austin, Edwin Clay and
Frank Peterson.

At the start of this school year

there are 27 ministerial or pre-

ministerial students from the

Florida Conference being aided by

the “One Per Cent Plan” of the

churches.

The Rev. Amos L. Boren, Holly-

wood Hills, chairman of the com-

mittee, reports that it has sev-

eral more applications from de-

serving students and it is hoped

that more can receive aid as the

year progresses.

At the beginning of the spring

semester last year there were 18

students receiving such aid—in-

dicating that the program is ex-

panding as more churches
throughout the conference par-

ticipate in the program.

The “One Per Cent Flan” was
devised by the Southeastern Jur-

isdictional Conference in 1960 for

the purpose of assisting minister-

Bishop Announces
Pastoral Changes
Bishop Henley has announced

several recent pastoral changes
in the Florida Conference.

The Rev. Edwin Montfort, Ta-

vares, was appointed to the pas-

torate at Central Church, Fort

Myers, to succeed Robert Knight,

who left the ministry to accept a

position with the state.

The Rev. Richard O. Knight,

Clewiston, was transferred to Ta-

vares; the Rev. David A. Denslow,

Williston, to Clewiston; and the

Rev. Alfred W. Eustes, Jr., from

Spring Lake to Williston.

The Rev. Spencer D. McQueen of

West Palm Beach, a member of

the California-Nevada Conference

who has just completed 12 years

as an Air Force chaplain, has

been appointed interim pastor of

the Spring Lake Church.

Bishop Henley also announced

the transfer of the Rev. Gerald

D. Haley, associate pastor of First

Church, Coral Gables, since 1956,

to Jackson, Tenn., as associate

pastor of First Church.

He said he had also approved

the request of the Rev. Frederick

W. Schuster, Jr., a seminary stu-

dent, to enter educational work

in Maine. He served last year as

associate pastor of Calvary

Church, Lake Worth.

ial students in their education.

Each church is asked to annually

appropriate one per cent of its

annual budget for this purpose.

Mr. Boren said 16 of the stu-

dents are already in seminaries.

He said the funds, exceeding $27,-

444, are allocated on the basis of

need to assist both the school

and students engaged in minis-

terial training.

27 Students Now Receive Financial Aid

Under Conference ‘One Per Cent Plan’
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U.S. Methodists Now Number Nearly 10,250,000
Membership in The Methodist Church in the

U.S. is now 10,234,986, a gain of less than one per
cent over last year’s total of 10,153,003.

Continuing a trend of the ’60s, Methodism’s net
gain in membership showed a decline. The 1962-63

total of 81,983 additional members was well
below the 106,710 added a year ago.

Another continuing trend was the decline in

total church school enrollment and attendance.
Total church school membership is now 6,837,464—

a

drop of nearly 90,000 from the previous year. Av-
erage attendance at Sunday schools for all age
groups is 3,685,049 — a drop of some 56,000 from
last year.

The statistics for the denomination were re-

leased by the Rev. Don A. Cooke, general secretary
and treasurer of the Methodist Council on World
Service and Finance.

The number of organized churches climbed
from 38,763 to 38,990 during the year, and the num-
ber of ordained clergymen rose slightly from 28.611

to 28,697.

See id ScCiicOztf

Net Wortli Figures Look Impressive,

But Not Cliureli School, Evangelism
An analysis of statistics for

The Methodist Church in the U.S.
over the past two yeai’s indicates
that Methodists can take more
pride in their net worth than
they can in the prime areas of
Christian outreach.

The value of church property
and other assets climbed over a
half billion dollars during the
two-year period, from $3,525,831,-
411 to $4,070,676,340. This includes
church land, buildings and equip-
ment, parsonages, and other
assets including cash and bonds.

During the same two-year per-
iod the membership of Methodist
church schools fell 37,287 to

6,837,464 and the rate at which
new members were won on pro-
fession of faith or restored to

membership dropped 24,549—from
345,118 down to 320,569.

Church indebtedness also in-

creased rapidly during the two-
year period, actually at a rate
slightly faster than the growth in

net worth. Church indebtedness
presently stands at $409,701,482

—

or slightly more than 10 per cent
of the churches’ property values.
Two years ago the indebtedness
was $75 million less, $334,358,496

—

or less than 10 per cent of the
churches’ property values.

Other financial gains have been
on a more modest scale during
the two-year period. Church ex-
penses are up $15 million at
$145,804,391, salaries for all pas-
tors are up $9 million at $108.-

624,713, and total benevolences
are up $12 million at $91,282,015.

Although total membership
climbed 188,693 during the two

years, both the Woman’s Society

of Christian Service and Method-
ist Men joined the church school

in reflecting a decline in mem-
bership.

Membership in the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service, in-

cluding Wesleyan Service Guilds,

is down 51,484 to 1,718,986. Mem-
bership in Methodist Men is down
7,424 to 402,317.

77 Crusade Scholars

Attend U.S. Colleges

The Methodist Church will

sponsor the study of 77 students
from 20 countries in American
colleges and universities during
the 1963-64 academic year through
its international Crusade Scholar-
ship program.

The program, which enters its

18th consecutive year this Sep-
tember, has tiained about 1,400

persons from almost 60 countries

around the world for top-level

leadership in the church, busi-

ness, the professions, the arts and
other fields. Many of the Crusade
Scholars have returned to their

homelands to become leaders in

the church and in secular fields

such as journalism, music, medi-
cine, education, government and
business.

Ministers Deplore

Church Bombing

Lakeland ministers of all de-

nominations were asked to allot

time during their main worship

services of the Sept. 22-23 week-

end for a period of prayer and
meditation on the church bomb-
ing in Birmingham.

In a letter to clergymen of the

Lakeland area, the Rev. John R.

Hunt, president of the Lakeland
Ministerial Association, expressed

the request. Mr. Hunt is pastor of

Methodist Temple in Lakeland.

He noted that on the day fol-

lowing the bombing. Sept. 16, the

Lakeland Ministerial Association

had members of the Negro Inter-

denominational Ministerial Al-

liance as guests at its regular

meeting. The ministers took up
an offering for the Birmingham
church, wired condolences, and
agreed to ask all churches in the

area to share in the period of

prayer and meditation.

New Format Adopted

With the September issue. The
Methodist Woman, official pro-

gram magazine of the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service,

has adopted a new format de-

signed to Iniake the magazine
more modern in its make-up,
more attractive and more read-

able. The Methodist Woman is

edited by Mrs. John R. Kenny and
has a nationwide circulation of

more than 250,000.
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Consultation on Worship Evangelism Spurs Church Attendance
Methodist churches holding a “Consultation on

Church Worship Evangelism,” followed by a visita-
tion program, are showing a marked increase in
attendance and membership growth.

Leroy H. Walker of the Department of Local
Church Evangelism, Nashville, reports that one
such church broke all records in attendance in
both church school and worship services following
such a consultation.

The increased attendance continued through-
out the following spring and summer and on into
the next year, he reported.

A district which held a five-hour demonstra-
tion of the consultation reported an increase in
attendance while all other districts in the confer-
ence were reporting losses, Mr. Walker added.

The consultation is usually held for about three
hours on Sunday afternoon and is followed by vis-

itors calling on all inactives and on all prospective
members.

The leaders of the church, and the persons
who have been enlisted to carry out the visitation.

join in an analysis of the worship pattern of the
church and consider steps that should be taken to
reach more people more effectively and helpfully.

Following this session all are trained in approach-
ing people in their homes. For this training, Tidings
has produced the excellent flip chart, “Let Us Go
Into the House of the Lord.”

The visitors then go out two by two into homes
to which they are assigned. Each family they visit

has received a letter from the church which has
prepared the way for the visit.

For 35 cents churches may secure from Tidings,

1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37203, a Consul-
tation Packet which includes a booklet describing
in detail just how to carry out a consultation, as

well as samples of other materials that will be
most helpful.

It is recommended that such consultations be
conducted four times each year in such periods as
September to the end of the year; January 1 to

Easter; Easter to Pentecost; and then an all-out

effort to eliminate the summer slump.

BISHOP OBSERVES—

3 Questions Shape Quest for Education
College students should ask

themselves three questions over
and over in their quest for an ed-
ucation, Bishop Henley told stu-

dents of Florida Southern College,

Sept. 8.

He preached at a special

worship service at First Church,
Lakeland, which marked the for-

mal opening of the college’s 79th
academic year.

The questions, he said, are “Who
am I? What am I going to do?
and Where am I going?”

“At first glance, these are sim-
ple questions, but actually they

Modern Bible Format
Seeks New Readers
The American Bible Society is

experimenting with a new method
of presenting the message of the
scriptures to people who would
never think of reading a conven-
tional Bible.

The first in the series is a paper-
back book, illustrated with pic-

tures of life in a modern city,

entitled “One Way for Modern
Man.” It contains the Gospel of

John in the contemporary lan-

guage of the J. B. Phillips trans-

lation.

The 20 full-page photographs
carry no captions but are subtly
related to the adjacent pages of

text. For example, the passage in

which Jesus describes himself as
the Good Shepherd faces a pic-

ture of a crowd of people with
taut, anxious faces, milling across
a busy intersection.

are most perplexing and few of

us ever truly face up to them,”
Bishop Henley observed.

“Really live during your college

years, striving always to deter-

mine your true selves and looking
ahead to what you want to ac-
complish in life,” he advised.

Approximately 2.000 students
are at Florida Southern for the

fall semester. They number 1650

full-time students and 450 part-

time.

Young Single Men
Needed in Congo
An emergency call for 15 young

single men to go to the Congo in

1964 and serve the church for

three years in virtually any and
every way has been issued by the
Methodist Board of Missions
through its Office of Missionary
Personnel.
The 15 men are to constitute a

flexible missionary force to serve
and witness in difficult areas of

the Congo, where missionary
families cannot go.

Bishop Henley chats loith a group of 7ieio Florida Southerii Col-

lege stxidents at First Church, Lakeland, where he preached Sept

8 at a special loorship service marking the college’s formal open-

ing. The studc7its (from left) are Barbara Parks, Cocoa Beach,

Gil Smith, Winter Park; Virginia Reynolds, Miami Springs; and

Charles Dickerson, Morristown, N. J.
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News From The Churches
NEW CHURCH IN TALLAHASSEE

Calvary Church, located at the intersection of

Pensacola St. and Ausley Road in Tallaha.ssee, was
organized on Sept. 15 by the Rev. Robert C. Holmes,
Tallahassee District superintendent. The new
church had 173 charter members and there were
114 in Sunday school that morning. The Rev. Orvis
Steverson, pastor, reports that the church hopes to

have 300 members by January 1. The new congre-
gation is presently meeting in the Caroline Bre-
vard Elementary School.

. . . Receives Award

SCOUT HONORED AT GIBSONTCN
The Rev. Donald F. Keyes, pastor of Gibsonton

Church, presents the God and Country Award in

Scouting to Gene Spencer, 12, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. E. Spencer. Gene is a victim of cerebral palsy
and attended the Bayside School for Handicapped
Children until he was able to transfer to East Bay
High School. He is a member of a troop that is

sponsored by the Gibsonton Church.

BUNNELL DEDICATES SANCTUARY
First Church, Bunnell, dedicated its five-year-

old sanctuary on Sept. 22 in a service led by the
Rev. Joe A. Tolle, DeLand District superintendent.
The dedication service followed another special
observance on Sept. 1 when the note on the $65,000
sanctuary was burned by L. H. Drady, trustee and
financial secretary; Ray Mercer, lay leader; and the
Rev. Howard R. Porter, pastor. The Rev. L. E. Wat-
kins, Macclenny, preached at the evening service

on Sept. 29 as part of the church’s special observ-
ances. Mr. Watkins was pastor at Bunnell at the
time that the building was begun. Now that the
sanctuary debt is retired, the church hopes to

break ground on Oct. 6 for a new parsonage.

DUNDEE CHURCH GETS HEAD START
The Rev. John J. Rooks, superintendent of the

Lakeland District, recently commended the Dundee
Church for being first in the district to use the
filmstrip, “Tomorrow’s Ministry for Today’s Chil-
dren.” which pertains to the new curriculum for
children which will begin in September, 1964. The
church has also had several studies from the book,
Christian Studies for Methodist Children, which
also serves to introduce the new curriculum.

WEEKLY FAMILY NIGHT’ STARTED
“Family Night” every Wednesday will be a new

feature at First Church, Lakeland, this year. The

12

Rev. Caxton Doggett, pastor, said, “We are asking
our members to give Wednesday night to the church
and we plan to schedule as many of our group
meetings as possible to follow the family fellow.ship
period.” Supper will be served at 6 p.m., followed
by a brief program of interest to all members of
the family. The initial program featured the color
film, “Family Heritage,” and future programs will
include a Bible study series and various programs
under the sponsorship of the church’s commissions
and other organizations.

FORMER FLORIDIAN GETS NEW POST

Frank O. Roberts, Jr., who served for several
years as youth director for First Church. Orlando,
has recently been appointed youth director for the
Tennessee Conference. He will direct the youth pro-
gram of the conference and give leadership and
training to adult workers with youth. Prior to ac-
cepting the appointment, Mr. Roberts was serving
as youth director of the church at Winchester,
Tenn.

LOCKHART CHURCH EXCELLS

The Lockhart Church is dwarfed in total mem-
bership by some of the other churches in the Or-
lando District, but not in Vacation Church School.
Enrollment at the Lockhart Church was 237, in-

cluding 25 senior high students and a faculty of
42 — largest in the district. The Rev. Jim Ridgeway,
pastor, reported that the average attendance was
over 210 a day for the two weeks and that the
children contributed over $150 to missionary proj-
ects throughout the world.

. . . Shared in Program

MEN’S CLUB PROGRAM PRAISED

“It was the type of meeting that a Methodist
Men’s Club would like to have every month,” com-
mented John Beattie, reporter for the Methodist
Men of First Church, Hialeah. He was referring to

a night in which the men prepared a steak dinner
over red hot coals and then heard excellent mes-
sages from the two men pictured above, Garth
Wise (left) and Judge William A. Meadows, Jr., Mi-
ami District lay leader. Mr. Wise gave a devotional
on how Christians, as individuals, stand on the
subject of integration. Mr. Meadows presented an
inspiring talk on the blessings of being active lay-

men and discussed plans for Methodist retreats in

the district next spring.
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Sockman To Preach
In Jacksonville

The Rev. Ralph W. Sockman,
noted minister emeritus of Christ
Church, New York City, will make
two preaching appearances in

Jacksonville late this month.
Mr. Sockman, who gained na-

tional recognition as preacher on
the NBC “Na-
tional Radio
Pulpit” for 35

years, will be
guest speaker
at the Protest-

a n t Reforma-
tion Rally at

the Jacksonville

Civic Auditori-
um and then
will preach at

a special “Ral-
lying for Meth-
odists” at Peeler Memorial Church
on Oct. 27.

Mr. Sockman’s appearance in

Jacksonville was arranged by the

Rev. Harold L. Brooks, pastor at

Peeler Memorial, who predicted

that over 4,000 would hear him in

the civic auditorium rally.

Christian Workers’

Schools
The Florida Methodist will pub-

lish the date, site and faculty of

Christian Workers’ Schools that

are submitted to it at least 15

days in advance of the school’s

first session.

Greater Tampa Area
Date: Sept. 29 - Oct. 3. Hyde Park

'Church and Seminole Heights Church,
Tampa. The Rev. George L. Harper,
dean, and the Rev. Harold E. Buell,

chainuen of the curriculum and facu'ty
committee. Faculty, Hyde Park: Chil-
dren’s Division—^Mrs. Harold Buell, Tam-
pa, “Understanding Children" Mrs. Dale
Hagler, St, Petersburg, "Nursery Lab-
oratory Class" (morning); Youth Divi-
sion—^Miss Helen Parish, Winter Park,
"Guiding Junior Highs"; the Rev. Richard
England, Tampa, "Christian Love and
the Facts of Life”; General Courses—The
Rev. Harold Buell, "Christian Beliefs”;

Miss Mildred Eagen, Nashville, "The
Church Library"; Woman’s Society of

Christian Service—Mrs. Frank Calhoun,

Clarksville, Tenn., "The Christian Mission

in Southern Asia”; the Rev. John M.
Sikes. Gainesville, “The Christian Family
and Its Money” (morning). Faculty,

Seminole Heights; Children’s Division

—

Mrs. Beulah Domm, St. Petersburg.

"Working with Kindergarten Children”
(morning and evening); Youth Division

—

the Rev. Lee Pearson, Carol City, “Guid-
ing Seniors” Adult Division—the Rev.
William A. Fisackerly III, Tampa. “Help-
ing Adults Learn”; General Courses—Dr.
Charles Laymon. Florida Southern Col-
lege, “How to Read and Study the Bible”;
the Rev. R. B. Chapman, Fort Myers,
“The Christian and Race”; Woman’s So-
ciety of Christian Service—^Mrs. Frank
Calhoun, Clarksville, Term.. "The Chris-
tian Mission in Southern Asia” (morn-
ing); the Rev. John Sikes, Gainesville,
"The Christian Family and Its Money”.

Sockman

Florida Missionary To Interpret Changes
In Brazil Affecting Christian Ministry

(Editor’s Note—The following is

a letter written by Miss Glenda
Call, short-term missionary to
Brazil under the sponsorship of
the Woman’s Division of Chris-
tian Service. Her home town is

Fort Pierce.)

Dear Friends;
What is the Brazilian reality?

Do we see it in the booming in-

dustrial state of Sao Paulo or in

the poverty-stricken areas of the
Northeast? Is it seen on the dusty
trails of the small interior cities

or in the impressive, half-built

new capital of Brasilia? Can it be

seen on the faces of the old wom-
en who walk the streets carrying
sacks of used paper on their

heads, or in the minds of the ieft-

leaning university students, or

perhaps it is in the unconcern of

the elite upper class? And what
of the economic situation — the

soaring inflation, the strikes for

wage raises? What of the potiti-

cal situation — the threat of

revolution, the growing unrest?
What is the Brazilian reality?

These are questions which per-

haps have no answer, but they
are questions which are facing

the Brazilian church today. They
are questions which ought to con-
cern every Christian. For as we
seek to understand the changing
world in which we live, so we
have to understand our own
changing role as we strive to

witness to God in the modern
world. The Church must move out

to confront this ever changing,
ever growing world. In the same
spirit, every missionary must con-
front this same reality and seek

to understand his role in relation

to the country of which he has
become an integral part. So also

must the sending church under-
stand its changing role in rela-

tion to the missionary and to the

mission work. The old concepts of

the missionary and of the mis-
sion field he confronts must give

way to new ideas and insights.

The missionary role in Brazil is

changing fast. Some of these

changes are coming through the

national church; others the mis-

sionary must move out to change
himself. Missionary leader ship

must give way to national leader-

ship. Missionary dominated proj-

ects must become nationally dom-
inated projects. But most impor-
tant, the sending church must
have a very real knowledge and
a very real understanding of the

changes that are taking place and
must be willing to support the
missionary in his changing role

and must be willing to re-evalu-

ate and change its own role.

In an effort to interpret some
of these changes, the Coordinat-
ing Committee of the Brazilian

Church created a new job and re-

quested that I be in charge of this

service. Thus it is that I’m no
longer teaching at the Methodist
Institute, but am secretary of

publicity and promotion for the

Methodist Church of Brazil. I be-

gan my new job in July, and even
in this short time have found the

work interesting and challeng-

ing. I have also been impressed

by the need for this work and by
the possibilities which it has.

I earnestly seek your prayers as

I work in this new fieW, and ask

God’s guidance as we work to-

gether in His kingdom.
Sincerely
Glenda Cail

Bestseller in Japan
The Christian scriptures have

been bestsellers in Japan for the

third consecutive year, according

to the American Bible Society.

The total distribution of Bibles,

Testaments and portions in Ja-

pan in 1961 was 2,505,305 copies.

This compares with a distribution

of 1,100,000 copies for the single

book that led the Japanese non-
fiction list, and 250,000 copies of

the leading fiction bestseller.

Over 476,000 New Testaments
were distributed, which means-

that, book for book, sales of the

New Testament were almost twice

the sales of Japan’s most popular

novel.

Educational Director

EducaHcnal Director or Assistant needed

at Calvary Methodist Church, Lake

Worth, Florida. Interested persons write

to the Rev. T. H. Norton, First Avenue

S. at O Street, Lake Worth, Florida.

Superior
Seating
Reasonably pnced For
information or catalog

write to Dept. JL61.

Southern
Desk
Companys

Hickory, North Carolina
« DIVISUm OF OREXEL ENTERPRISES. INC.
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National Conference To Probe Extent,

Meaning and Ethics of Social Drinking
An unders;;anding of today’s

social drinkers and what the
church can do about them will be
sought at a national Methodist
forum in Portland, Ore., Oct.
10-16.

The Rev. Richard Edgar, di-

rector, said that this annual Na-
tional Adult School v/'Ould ex-
plore the extent, meaning and
ethics of social drinking, would
seek to guide churches in con-
structive answers to it and would
seek the aid of local and reg'onal
leaders in setting long and short-
range policy objectives.

The school, one of a series re-
lated to temperance and alcohol,
is sponsored by the Division of
Temperance and General Welfare
of the Board of Christian Social
Concerns.

Speakers will include Dr. Har-
old A. Mulford, director of alco-
holism studies. State University of
Iowa, on the extent of social
drinking; Dr. Nevitt Sanford,
scientific director, Stanford Uni-
versity Institute for the Study of

NEW !
YOKE & SHOULDER^

TAILORING

LYRIC
IICHOIR ROBES

ONLY . . . $9.95
New Lyric design, intricate shir-

ring and expert tailoring assures
quality and distinctive beauty.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ulus,
catalog or sample on request.

LYRIC CHOIR GOWN COMPANY
475 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, Fla.

John

Old

Dickey's

Reliable Eye Wosh
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as often
as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

Human Problems, on the mean-
ing; Dr. Everett Tilson, professor
of Biblical theology, Methodist
Theological School in Ohio, on the
ethical implications; Dr. Robert
Russell, assistant professor of

health education at Stanford on
“Means of Influencing Public At-
titudes.”

Special Gift Aids

Chinese Refugees

Housing, food, clothing and
medical treatment will be received
soon by thousands of needy Chi-
nese refugees in Taiwan and
Hong Kong from the Methodist
Division of World Missions in the
amount of $247,000, made avail-

able from a source of income out-
side regular channels.

The source is a bequest of about
$750,000 from a San .Antonio, Tex-
as, Presbyterian layman, Theo-
dore M. Plummer, who died 13

years ago and left the money to

the World Division for the physi-

cal and material relief of needy
Chinese people in China. Though
the bequest w as to become
available at the time of Mrs.
Plummer’s death in 1957, a long
process of litigation prevented re-

ceipt of the funds by the division

until this year.

Bishop John Govvdy

Bishop John Gowdy, 93, retired

missionary bishop of The Meth-
odist Church, died in Winter Park
Sept. 10 after a long illness. He
is survived by his widow.

Bishop and Mrs. Gowdy, the
former Miss Elizabeth Thompson
of West Pittston, Pa., serverl as

missionaries to China for 40 years.

He was elected a bishop of

the former Methodist Episcopal
Church in 1930 while serving in

China. His service in China in-

cluded the presidency of Anglo-
Chinese College in Foochow,
1904-23, and the presidency of

Fukien University, 1923-27.

UlIKllAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone coliccf for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up
RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVENCY 3-3691 CY 3-0536

PeAvs — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs

Holden Joins Religion

Faculty at Southern
The Rev. Douglas T. Holden has

joined the faculty of Florida
Southern College, Lakeland, where
he will teach religion and philos-

ophy.
His appoint-

ment was an-
nounced by
Bishap James
W. Henley and
Dr. Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., pres-
ident of Florida
Southern.
Mr. Holden, 27,

is a member of

the Florida Con-
fer e n c e and
served one year,

1960-61, as as-

sociate pastor of Park Temple
Church in Fort Lauderdale.

For the last tv/o years he has
been at St. Andrews University in

Scotland working toward comple-
tion of his Ph.D. degree. He is a
graduate of the University of

Michigan, and received his B.D.

degree from Duke University.

‘One Grand’ Day
At Hollywood Hills

“One Grand” Day was held at

Plcllywaod Hills Church on Sept.

15 with the Rev. F. M. Boyd, for-

mer Miami District superintend-
ent, fulfilling a wish he expressed
when he organized the church in

1960.

The Rev. Amos Boren, pastor,

said Mr. Boyd expressed the de-

sire in 1960 to preach again at

the church when it received its

1,000th member. The occasion was
marked with the “One Grand”
Day observance.

Other special guests for the

service were several district lead-

ers when the church was organ-
ized in i960. They included Glenn
Gold, district lay leader, Mrs.

Gold, and Ross Witters, chairman
of the Miami District board of

church extension.

Wearing gold ribbons for the
occasion were the charter mem-
bers of the church under the
leadership of Vernon LaMann.
Mr. Boren said the 42-month-

old church anticipated 1,000 at-

tending the “One Grand” service

and an offering of “one grand”
for others. In addition, the
church school set out to raise a
“half grand” and the Methodist
Youth Fellowship, “one-tenth of

a grand” for missions.

Holden
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Children’s Council Urges More Day Camps,
Seeks Larger Church School Attendance

By MRS. ED FERRELL

One day during Vacation Bible

Dchool I was trying to teach a

;lass of five-year-olds the song
‘Into My Heart.”

“When Jesus comes into our
learts what do we become?” I

isked. “Dead,” answered one little

)oy very seriously.

We may laugh at this, but lots

)f grown folks still think that
vhen Jesus comes into our hearts

ve become kind of dead — and
lever have any fun.

Nothing could be further from
he truth. For when Jesus comes
nto our hearts we are more alive

han ever. We are free to do and
ay what we please; for with

esus in our hearts our motives

or what we do and say are more
,pt to be right. We enjoy people

lore because although we are

lore sensitive to right and wrong
- our judgment of others be-

omes more gentle.

Although we are more keenly
ware of suffering, and like

esus are acquainted with sorrow,

re are happier. For life has the

est and only goal it should have
- to know and serve the Lord,

his is living.

Jesus said: “I am come that

ley might have life, and that
ley might have it more abun-
antly.” John 10:10.

We can be sure that when
esus comes into our hearts we’ll

e anything but dead.

Calendar

Oct. 2—Council on World Service and
inance. Miami Beach..

Oct. 4-6—^Second S.ession, Laymen’.s Con-
Tence at Youth Camp.
Oct. 6—^World-wide Communion Sunday.

Oct. 7-11—Florida Pastors’ School, Lees-
jrg Youth Camp.
Oct. 11-13—Third Session, Laymen’s Con.
rence at Youth Camp.
Oct. 18-20—Fourth Session of Laymen’s
onference at Youth Camp.
Oct. 20—Laymen’s Day.

Oct. 20—Worid Order Sunday.

Oct. 25-27—MYF Officers’ Workshop at
eesburg Youth Camp.
Oct. 27—Reformation Sunday.
Oct. 27—World Ssrvice Sunday in
hurch Schooi.

The Conference Council on
Children’s Work set several spe-
cific goals which it hopes each
local church will meet this year.
The council met Sept. 11-12 at
Lake Byrd Lodge, Avon Park.
The council went on record as

endorsing Bishop Henley’s plan
for a five per cent increase in

church school attendance during
the year and urged all church
school workers to strive to meet
this goal.

Feeling very strongly that “we
begin at the beginning,” the
council also urged a five per cent
increase in nursery home mem-
bers. This includes children from
birth through three years of age.

A third goal set by the council
is expansion of the summer pro-
gram in local churches to include
day camping experience, partic-
ularly for older juniors. Sixth
grade boys and girls will not be
included again in the summer
program at Methodist Youth
Camp, so the day camp program
is becoming increasingly impor-
tant.

The meeting was attended by
district directors of children’s
work and associate directors. It

was conducted by Mrs. Margaret
Hollis, director of children’s
work; the Rev. Milton H. Wyatt,
executive secretary of the Board
of Education; and the Rev. John
J. Rooks (representing the bish-
op’s Cabinet.)

“This is a big year in children’s
work in the Methodist Church,”
said Mrs. Hollis. “By concentrated,
prayerful work and study each
church can meet these goals
v/hich will strengthen and enrich
the lives of our boys and girls as
well as those adults who give
themselves to this tremendous
task,” she continued.

Dates for the annual Children’s
Workers Conference will be July

7-9, 1964. The conference will be
concerned with previewing and
working with new children’s cur-
riculum materials scheduled to be
introduced in September, 1964.

Among the district curriculum
workshops scheduled for the near
future are: DeLand District

—

St. Marks, Palatka, Oct. 27; Com-
munity, Daytona Beach, Nov. 3;

and First, DeLand, Nov. 10. Jack-
sonville District—Southside, Jack-
sonville, Oct. 15. Lakeland Dis-
trict—First, Lakeland, Oct. 22;

First, Lake Wales, Oct. 24; Morri-
son Memorial, Leesburg, Oct. 29.

Sarasota District—Oct. 31; Nov, 7;

Nov. 14. Tallahassee District

—

Trinity, Tallahassee, and Sop-
choppy, already held; Madison,
Oct. 3; Tampa District—^Brandon,

Oct. 17; Palma Ceia, Tampa, Oct.

22; and Oak Grove, Tampa, Oct.

28.

Receives Scholarship
Harold Wilson Mullis. Jr., Jack-

sonville Beach, is one of seven
students at Emory University to

be awarded National Methodist
Scholarships for 1963-64.
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NEW SANCTUARY COMPLETED AT FIRST CHURCH, SOUTH MIAMI

AT SOUTH MIAMI—

Church Sponsors 'Meet Thy Neighbor Services
First Church, South Miami, re-

cently opened the doors of its

new sanctuary not only to its

congregation but to the whole
community.

A unique “Meet Thy Neighbor”
program during the week follow-

ing the church’s opening service

brought five other congregations
into the new building.

On Monday night. Rabbi Her-
bert Baumbard
and his Temple
Beth Am con-
gregation held
religious s e r v-

ices in the sanc-
tuary.

Cn successive

nights the fol-

lowing m i n i s-

ters preached in

the new build-

ing:

The Rev. L. E.

Whitley of the University Chris-

tian Church.

The Rev. Arthur Rantz of St.

Thomas Episcopal Church.

The Rev. Harold Stephens of

First Baptist Church, South Mi-
ami.

The Rev. Samuel Houck of

Riviera Presbyterian Church.

“I believe that churches should
ban together to form a religious

community within a business or

residential community.” said the

Rev. Ralph B. Huston, pastor.

“My philosophy is that one of

the jobs of a church is to build

bridges of understanding in a

world that is quarrelsome,” he
continued in an interview with
Dick Evans, Miami Herald relig-

ious editor.

Mr. Huston went on to note

that people generally hear more
about the divisions between faiths

than can actually be found in

practice.

“I know I always feel comfort-
able in all churches,” he said. “I

think people have a distorted

idea about the divisions between
faiths.”

Completed Sanctuary Fulfills Long-Range Dream
When First Church, South Mi-

ami, moved to its present site on

the edge of the University of

Miami ^campus in 1948, the con-

gregation built a chapel as the

first unit of a long range plan

that would some day include a

sanctuary.

On Sunday, Sept. 1, that plan

and the dreams that went with

it were fulfilled. The congrega-

tion of 1,700 members officially-

opened its new $350,000 sanctuary

with services of Holy Communion
at 8:30 and 11 a.m.

Pastor of the church since 1957

is the Rev. Ralph Huston.

The Mediterranean-style sanc-

tuary with campanile was design-

ed by William H. Merriam. archi-

tect from Coral Gables. The struc-

ture dominates the church site,

uniting previously existing build-

ings with cloistered walkways.

The antique clay barrel tile

roofs, cloisters and pastel colors

are characteristic of churches in

warm, Mediterranean areas and

is suited to the South Florida cli-

mate and the Coral Gables set-

ting.

The 78-foot campanile with its

decorative tile openings, graceful

arches and tiled roof topped with
a bronze cross is already a land-

mark at the Red Road and Dixie

Highway crossroads.

Inside, the exposed wood ceiling

is supported by laminated arches.

The suspended light fixtures are

controlled by a rheostat at the

organ console.

The cathedral red carpeted cen-

ter aisle leads to a divided chan-
cel with a white Alabama marble
altar inscribed with a gold symbol,

Chi Rho, Alpha and Omega, mean-
ing “Jesus Christ, the Beginning
and the End.”
Behind the altar is a massive

shaft of key stone, flanked on
both sides with oak paneling.

Mounted on the stone dossal and
above the altar is a 21-foot wal-

nut cross which becomes the focal

point of the church design.
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

I am writing from Leesburg, during the second session of the
Methodist Men’s Conference. Despite the threat of Hurricane Flora,
attendance has been at maximum capacity. These retreats provide
new religious insights, new inspiration and power for a host of
Methodist laymen. Approximately 2,300 are registered for the four
weekends.

Tomorrow we begin our annual Florida Pastors’ School. Most
of the preachers of the Florida Conference will be on hand. It is a

season for study, inspiration and the deepening
of ties within the brotherhood of our ministry.

I believe any church profits by sending its

preacher to pastors’ school.

Let me call your attention again to the
Bishops’ Mission on the Ministry. During the

fall weeks all the bishops of The Methodist
Church are visiting in teams of three in various
annual conferences. The purpose: To call atten-

tion to the crucial importance of the parish min-
istry.

We need approximately 1,200 new men each

year to man Methodism’s pulpits and to make up for the loss

through retirement and death. But, alas, our seminaries annually

graduate fewer than 1,000. The bishops are acutely aware of this

increasing deficiency in trained ministerial leadership, and so are

seeking to bring before the church the need, the challenge and the

glory of the ministry to the local church.

Florida’s Conference on the Ministry has been scheduled for

Nov. 26 (Tuesday) at First Methodist Church, Orlando. We start

with an informal coffee and fellowship period at 9: 30 a.m. A service

of worship will begin at 10 a.m. The conference v.hll adjourn at

4 p.m.

The three bishops participating with me in the program of the

day will be Bishop Eugene Slater of the Kansas Area, Bishop Lloyd
C. Wicke of the New York Area and Bishop W. Earl Ledden, re-

tired.

The ministers, their wives and two lay representatives from
each charge are urgently requested to attend. This is the second
time I’ve emphasized this Conference on the Ministry in my letter

to you, but it is an event of tremendous significance and I beseech
you to plan for its observance.

I deeply regret that we are losing Mr. Jack Detweiler as editor

of the Florida Methodist. He has made himself an integral part of

the life of our conference. He has made a real contribution by pro-

v.iding a splendid paper through which he has been a faithful ser-

vant of the church. Mr. Detweiler goes from this post to another

of challenging dimensions. We express our genuine appreciation for

his efficient and capable service and wish for him a rich and re-

warding experience in his new post.

And now, may the blessings of God, our Father, be upon you
all.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley
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Petersburg, Unveils Beautiful Mosaic Window
ONLY ONE OF ITS KIND—
Lakewood Church, St
A translucent mosaic window,

said to be the first of its kind,

serves as a background for the

altar and pulpit at the new Lake-
wood Methodist Church in St.

Petersburg.

From the outside, the window is

a true cement-grouted mosaic.
From the inside, it becomes a
stained glass window. The tech-
nique for bonding glass mosaic to

plate glass was developed by de-
signer of the window, Sarasota
artist Jack Cartiledge. Develop-
ment of the process took him
nearly three years.

Cartiledge worked on the design
of the window for a year, paint-

ing it to a scale of one-fourth the
size of the window. He held fre-

quent conferences with the Lake-
wood minister, the Rev. Rudolph
McKinley, to resolve any differ-

ences between the artist’s con-
cepts and theology.

Finally, Cartiledge flew to Mex-
ico where the transparent color

mosaics were prepared by Enrico
Valderrama, world famous mosaic
glass artist. The mosaic was sent
in strips to St. Petersburg where
the difficult frame work was done
by Pinellas Machine Co. Architect
for the church was Don Williams
of Wakeling, Levison and Wil-
liams, Clearwater.

The window was unveiled on
Sunday evening, Sept. 29. It is 27
feet wide, 12 feet high on the
sides and 16 feet in the center.
It is composed of over 100 shades
of mosaic glass.

Mr. McKinley explained that by
the use of backlighting viewers
can get the full color of the win-
dow both day and night.

Beginning on the left, the win-
dow portrays the drama of Adam
and Eve, with Eve tempting Adam
by offering him an apple. Above
them is the great patriarch
Abraham with his fixed sense of
destiny.

Next comes Moses, a gigantic
figure tearing asunder the table
bearing the Ten Commandments
after finding the Hebrew people

Headquarters Expands
The Methodist General Board of

Evangelism has let the contract
for an $850,000 addition to its

headquarters building in Nash-
ville, including a 400-seat assem-
bly room, offices, library, cafe-
teria and The Upper Room mu-
seum.

worshipping the golden calf.

In the next tiame is Ruth,
symbol of utter devotion. Then
comes David, with his shepherd’s
crook, and John the Bapt'st.
svand’ng together through 1,000

years in history and looking
toward the Risen Christ.

All of the right hand panels are
part of one unit, with Christ as

The Methodist Youth Fellowship
of Allapattah Church, Miami, has
pioneered generously in a new
field of concern for Florida Meth-
odists. They pledged $600 to the

Sara Hunt Methodist Children’s

Home of Daytona Beach.

The Rev. Bascom W. Carlton,
Enterprise, who is serving as

temporary administrator for the
Sara Hunt home, said a check
for $293 has already been sent on
the pledge.

“It is true that several individ-

uals and groups have made gifts

to our new home for Negro chil-

dren,’’ he said, “but none in such

the central figure. Although they
are not readily visible in the
black-and-white photograph on
the cover, three small crosses ap-
pear on the upper left of the
panels and the empty tomb at
the upper right. Christ is depicted
as emerging victorious, nail scars

in His hand and foot, and a scar
in His side from a spear wound.

generous fashion.’’

Pastor at Allapattah Church is

the Rev. Charles A. Thompson, a
former superintendent of the
Methodist Children’s Home at

Enterprise.

Although the home was given
support from the Florida Confer-
ence during the last Conference
Year, its operation by the new
Board of Trustees began on Sept.

1 .

F. Morton McDonald, DeLand,
is chairman. Plans are underway
to secure the services of a Negro
administrator who will live on the
campus of the home.

These nine students at Florida Southern Colilege have been
awarded scholarships of $500 each by the Methodist Board of
Education, based on superior academic standing, campus and
church leadership. From left, they are Joyce Lehman, Charlotte,
N. C.; George Kerrick, Islamorada; Ann Alexander, Coral Gables;
David Rankin, Orlando Patricia Parsons, Sebastain; Thomas
Hand, Lakeland; Paula Bauer, Orlando; Gordon Jacobs, Frost-

proof, a?id Patricia Beck, Orlando.

PIONEER RROJECT—

Miami Youth Pledge $600 to Sara Hunt Home
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SPEAKER ASKS—
Has Church Sacrificed ‘Cutting Edge’ of Gospel for Popularity?

Is the church softening the

“cutting edge” of the Gospel for

the sake of popularity?

Men attending the first session

of the Methodist Men’s Confer-

ence at the Leesburg Youth Camp
were asked this question by the

Rev. Trigg James, Atlanta, one

of the two executive secrecar.es

of the Southeastern Jurisdiction-

al Council.

“Never has church attendance

been so high and its influence so

low," he said, adding: "Maybe
the two go together."

He noted that often our denom-
ination takes pride in such

things as the numbers of Con-
gressmen or governors in its

membership — even though these

leaders are the chief obstruction-

ists to worthwhile legislation.

Noting that Gov. George C.

Wallace of Alabama is a Method-
ist layman, Mr. James declared:

“The image of The Methodist
Church in Alabama is taken more
from one man in high position

than all the other laymen in the

state.” He urged the meir to pray

for Gov. Wallace, that he will

cease to base his actions purely

on political motives.

He also challenged Methodists

in Florida to give the same con-

cern for the struggling churches
of the Central Jurisdiction within

the state as they do for people

in mission fields overseas.

Mr. James cited the need for

moral and spiritual renewal with-
in the church, noting that the

witness of laymen will be a key
factor ill such a renewal.

The Rev. James Sells, executive secretary of the Southeastern

Jurisdicti07ial Council, leads a lake-side workshop on prayer.

Bishop Henley also stressed the

importance of laymen in his

address to the men.

He said at one time it was
thought that a good preacher was
all that was needed to get a

church moving.

"We have now learned we’ll

never move an inch iis an era

like this unless we have the im-
pact of a solid body of laymen,”
he said.

Bishop Henley outlined the goals

the Florida Conference has set for

itself and noted that the 2,300

men attending the four weekend
conferences could be instrumen-
tal in attaining them.

HIALEAH MEN
SET RECORD

The men of First Church,

Hialeah, set an attendance rec-

ord at the first session of this

year’s Methodist Men’s Con-
ference at the Leesburg Youth
Camp,

A total of 83 men from the

church attended the session,

many of them coming on a

chartered bus. This is the

highest number ever attending

one of the conferences from
one church.

Each iveekend for four weeks over 500 laymen are gathering at

the open-air assembly building at Leesburg for stirring singing

and challenging addresses.

Lavmon To Edit

New Commentary
Dr. Charles M. Laymon, head of

the religion department at Flor-

ida Southern College, has been

named editor of a one-volume
Interpreter's Commentary On the

Bible to be published in 1966.

His appointment was announc-

ed by Abingdon Press, Nashville.

Tenn., the firm which published

the 12-volume Interpreter’s Bible,

edited by Dr. George A. Buttrick,

distinguished Presbyterian theo-

logian.

The new Commentary is intend-

ed to help the non-professional

interpreter, such as Sunday
School teachers, college students

and lay speakers, Abingdon an-

nounced. Contributions will in-

clude leading biblical scholars in

several countries.
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AT LAYMEN’S CONFERENCE—

Speaker Says 1 of Every 4 Deaths in Earth^s History Caused by War
One out of every four persons

that has died on earth has died
as a war casualty — either from
battle wounds or as result of

disease spread by wars.

This and other somber thoughts,
including the belief that man
now has in his grasp the power
to turn civilization backward to

the days of Cain and Abel, were
brought to men attending the
second session of the Methodist
Men’s Conference by Dr. Ross
Freeman, professor at the Emory
University School of Theology.

“Where is the answer? . . . God.”

“Who is responsible to bring
God to bear on the problems of

society? . . . You are,” he de-
clared.

The high point of the week-
long General Assembly will be the

appearance of the president of

the United States for the first

time at such a meeting. President

John F. Kennedy will deliver the

major address Tuesday night, Dec.

3, before some 10,000 persons

gathered in Convention Hall. His

subject: “Our Liberties, One and

Indivisible.”

FLORIDA METHODIST, OCTOBER 15, 1963

Mr. Freeman noted that each
one of us has to administer a
life of time, a fortune m lifetime

earnings, a wealth of talents and
a Gospel of Hope.

He said men can be true stew-
ards of these possessions only if

they have intelligent understand-
ing of the Christian faith, a truly

transformed heart, and a vital

sense of responsibility.

Robert G. Mayfield, executive
secretary of the General Board
of Lay Activities, paid high trib-

ute to men of the Florida Con-
ference “for producing a leader
like Howard Berg.”

He noted that during the three

Emory University’s Dr. Ross Freeman delivers challenging mes-
sage, flanked hy members of the First Church, Coral Gables,

men’s chorus.

years Mr. Berg has served as

president of the General Board

of Lay Activities the number of

men’s clubs has increased, ending

a period of decline, and giving by

Methodists has increased 11 per

cent — 6 per cent in the last

Conference Year.

The 6 per cent climb in Meth-

odist giving was the highest of

any denomination in America, he

said.

Churchmen To Hear
Address by Kennedy

Philadelphia will become the
focal center of most of the na-
tion’s major Protestant and East-
ern Orthodox churches when 5000

of their leaders come together in

Convention Hall for the sixth

General Assembly of the National

Council of Churches, Dec. 1-7.

The General Assembly is the
governing body of the 31-denom-
ination National Council.

Robert G. Mayfleld (right), executive secretary of the Board of
Lay Activities, chats with men of Seminole Heights Church, Tampa.

Join World Council

Two new churches were ad-
mitted to the World Methodist
Council at a meeting in Stuttgart,

Germany, on Sept. 9-12. This

brings the number of affiliated

denominations in the council to

20. New members are the Evan-
gelical United Brethren Church,
now engaged in merger talks with
The Methodist Church, and the
Methodist Church of Nigeria.



Crosscurrents
(A Forum of Methodist Opinion)

The views expressed in these columns are solely those of the writer or the

person quoted and do not necessarily represent the policies of The Method-

ist Church. "Crosscurrents" does not endorse or criticize the opinions ex-

pressed, serving instead as an open forum for Methodists of varying points

of view.

(Editor’s Note—The following exerpts were taken from an article

entitled “Methodist Stand on Alcohol” in the Oct. 1 issue of Concern.

It was written by Roger Burgess, associate general secretary of the

Methodist Board of Christian Social Concerns.)

A FACT: MANY METHODISTS DRINK
Many Methodists drink. This is a fact of life that must be faced

realistically. Methodism has always been deeply concerned about al-

cohol problems. In the 20th century this concern has been marked by
a consistent effort to encourage every Methodist to abstain from al-

cohol consumption. General Conference pronouncements and the

church’s national programs have been hard hitting and explicit on
this point.

Yet in recent yeaars a number of studies, too substantial to be
ignored, have revealed that a great many Methodists use alcoholic

beverages . . . (Most of the studies cited in the article indicate a ma-
jority of those interviewed said they used alcoholic beverages.)

Some of these studies were carefully controlled experiments by
trained researchers. Some were “off-the-cuff” surveys with many
limitations. Certainly there are many Methodist churches and even
whole communities where the overwhelming majority abstain, but the
facts cannot be ignored. And the church must face up to the question:

What shall we say to Methodist drinkers?
First, we can say nothing. This is the easiest way. We can ignore

the pronouncements of the General Conference and the traditions of

the church. The sand may eventually choke us, but we can stick our
heads in anyway.

Second, we can change the Methodist position. We can adopt the
point of view of our Presbyterian brethren. The 173rd General Assem-
bly of the United Presbyterian Church encouraged abstinence but also

gave tacit approval to the practice of social drinking. It recognized
“that there are many persons in our churches who in honesty and
sincerity choose to drink moderately,” and urged that drinkers and
abstainers “respect each other and constructively work together in
dealing with the problems of alcohol.”

Third, we can state the position of The Methodist Church more
clearly for the benefit of drinkers and abstainers alike.

One of the problems for Methodists who question their church’s
stand on social drinking is a misunderstanding of the real issues in-
volved. And there is some ground for misunderstanding. Far too often
we have debated this issue on the wrong grounds.

We have argued long and hard that Wesley preached abstinence,
only to have Wesley scholars point out that he was primarily con-
cerned about hard liquors and, in fact, used table wines and beer . . .

We have argued that Christ never drank and that the wine mentioned
in the Bible must have been unfermented, only to hear modern Bible
scholars agree that our Lord must have used wine and that it was
fermented . . .

These are the wrong arguments . . . The Methodist case for ab-
stinence must be made by Christians living now . . . We are living in
the midst of a rapidly changing and highly technical society in which
one man’s mistake at a computer or machine can affect the lives of
millions. One careless slip of a steering wheel can destroy a family.
Modern science has taugh us considerably more about the effect of
alcohol on mental and emotional processes than was known in Wes-
ley’s day.

The question is not, “What did Wesley do 150 years ago?” or “What
did Jesus do 2,000 years ago?” It is, “What does God will for this day
and time, as we know his will through Christ, the Bible, church history,
and the collective Christian community?”

7^e

By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chmn. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read Matthew 25:31-46

The world is full of surprises.

The telephone rings and it is

good news, an unexpected letter

comes to change our lives, two
friends meet by chance a thou-

sand miles from home — these

and many other similar exper-

iences come to all of us. We have
even heard someone say, “I

wouldn’t be surprised at anything
anymore,” after several of these

happenings.
This was not the case in the

Parable of the Last Judgment, as

the sheep and goats were called

to stand before the King. Here
“the saints” were surprised to

discover they were not saints and
“the sinners” were surprised to

learn they were not sinners. Each
thought that they were in the

opposite role. How could this be?

They misunderstood true right-

eousness.

The parable pierces through the

usual definitions as to what con-

stitutes righteousness. To put it

into every day terms, righteous-

ness was not simply church mem-
bership, the use of the accepted
theological vocabulary, or asso-

ciation with the right people. In-

stead, it was serving Christ

through helping others in need;

the strangers, the poor, the sick,

and the imprisoned.
The badge of righteousness is

the daily life that is Christlike.

And Jesus spent His time in min-
istering to the needy.
Make no mistake. This is not

the gospel of good works. It is the

call to follow Christ all the way.
And it warns us against the

smugness that characterizes the

selfrighteous saint.

Lacour Successor
The Rev. Ed Beck, Nashville,

former All-American basketball
player, has been elected director

of the Board of Evangelism’s De-
partment of Evangelists, succeed-
ing the Rev. Lawrence L .Lacour,

now director of the Department
of Preaching Evangelism.
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UNDER STUDY—

New Statement on Alcohol Problems Prepared
(Editor’s Note — The following

is a draft statement approved for

study by the Board of Christian
Social Concerns that will be sub-
mitted to the General Conference
in May of 1964 as a statement of

Methodist policy on abstinence.
Some of the thinking behind this

new statement is explained in a
“Crosscurrents” article on the ad-
joining page.)

The Methodist Church reasserts

its fundamental concern for the
problems of alcohol and the con-
viction that its members should
abstain from all use of alcoholic

beverages.
The Christian principle of love

for God and neighbor prompts
these responses. Christ came that
men might have life, and have it

more abundantly. The use of

beverage alcohol in our highly
organized and mechanized so-

ciety denies the abundant life,

creating havoc and misery in the

lives of millions. Alcoholism alone,

with its five million victims has
become the nation’s third largest

health problem. The use of alco-

hol causes men to harm their

neighbors, both by deed and by
exa.mple. Feeding a pattern of

guilty involvement and callous

rationalization, it separates man
from God.
Thus Methodists are called by

love not only to abstain, but also

to seeking healing and justice for

the neighbor who is victimized.

Concern for the alcoholic and for

all those in trouble because of

beverage alcohol is the clear man-
date of the Christian faith.

We recognize that there are
Methodists who use alcoholic bev-
erages. We also recognize that
sincere Christians may differ on
this question. The Methodist
Church has always upheld the
right of individual conscience. We
are all free moral agents, created
so by God and responsible to God
for our conduct.
The Methodist stand is clear.

We urge all members to abstain.
Those accepting nomination or

appointment for any official lead-
ership in the church are expected
to refrain from all uses of intox-
icating beverages. This is not a
legalistic requirement, but a mat-
ter of conscience and Christian
responsibility. It is a challenge
to a more disciplined life in
Christ, a witness based on Chris-
tian love and concern.

PART OF TWO-PRONGED BUILDING CAMPAIGN

AT PEELER MEMORIAL—
Ground Broken for 2 New Buildings

Ground was broken on Sept. 22

for a fellowship hall and iwo-

story educational building at

Peeler Memorial Church in Jack-

sonville.

The Rev. Harold Brooks, pastor,

said the contractor will complete
the 350-capacity fellowship hall

first and then will construct the

18-classroom educational unit.

The educational building will

occupy property formerly serving

as the site of a 50-year-old frame
fellowship hall building, which
served three congregations of

different denominations and was
moved twice in its long history.

The new fellowship hall is being
constructed by the church on At-

lantic Boulevard, adjoining the

church’s sanctuary. The educa-
tional building will face on Beach
Boulevard, the other major high-
way between Jacksonville and the
beaches.
A plow was used by Bishop Hen-

ley, the Rev. J. M. McLeod, dis-

trict superintendent, and Mr.
Brooks to break ground. It was
pulled by the children of the
church. Afterwards, the rope was
cut up and given to the congre-
gation as souvenirs.

The two buildings are part of a
$250,000 project. The church
raised over $140,000 in cash and
pledges in a campaign led by the
Rev. James E. Bartlett of the Di-
vision of National Missions. Mr.
Bartlett was formerly the pastor
at First Church, Cocoa.

Abstinence is not enough. We
also urge our people to join with
those engaged in positive and
constructive programs seeking
solutions to alcohol problems.
These include education in church
and school, rehabilitation for al-

coholics, strongest attainable le-

gal controls and the stimulation
of sound empirical research.
Christians who love God and their
fellow men can do no less.

Breaking ground at Peeler, as

children pull the plow, are (from
left), the Rev. J. M. McLeod,
Jacksonville District superinten-
dent; Bishop Henley; and the

Rev. Harold Brooks, pastor.
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Woman’s Society of Christian Service

and Wesleyan Service Guild

Mrs. David R. Thurman
Conference President
2712 Hilola St.

Miami 33, Florida

Mrs. John W. Wilson, Chairman
Public Relations Committee
2 S. W. 43rd Terrace
Gainesville, Florida

WHITE BURTON DANIELS SAPP McLEMORE

UNIQUE PROGRAM—

11 Negro Girls Given College Scholarships by Florida Women

Among the many students en-
tering or returning to Methodist
colleges this fall are 11 girls re-

ceiving aid undei a program
unique with the Florida Confer-
ence Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service.

Begun during the administra-
tion of Mrs. E. B. White of Jack-
sonville, the district societies

have cooperated with the con-
ference society and the Woman’s
Division to help qualified Negro
girls obtain a college education
in the three institutions within
the Southeastern J u r i s d iction

supported by the Woman’s Divi-

sion.

The 11 girls, each receiving aid
from one of the 11 districts in
the conference, are: Deland Dis-
trict: Mercedes White, DeLand, a
sophomore at Paine College, Au-
gusta, Ga., training to be a
teacher; Gainesville District: Ar-
thuree Robinson, Palatka, a jun-
ior at Bennett College, Greens-
boro, N.C., social welfare; Jack-
sonville District: Jacqueiine La-
Vern Stripling, Jacksonville,
freshman; Lakeland District;
Gloria Burton, freshman at Clark
College, Atlanta, Ga., music ma-
jor; Miami District: Francenia
Hall, Miami, senior at Clark Col-
lege, majoring in sociology and
education; Orlando District: Glor-
ia Junaita Porter, Winter Park,
freshman at Ciark. majoring in
home economics; St. Petersburg
District: Janie Mae Sapp, Quincy,

8

senior at Clark; Tallahassee Dis-

trict: Geraldine Daniels, Quincy,
senior at Paine Coiiege, training

in elementary education; Tampa
District: Virginia Jones; West
Palm Beach; Eugenia McLemore,
Pompano Beach, sophomore at

Clark College, training to become
a physical therapist.

All applicants for scholarships
are required to meet the require-

ments of the Department of Stu-
dent Loans and Scholarships of

the Board of Education of the
Methodist Chui’ch. This includes
membership in the Methodist
Church (Central Jurisdiction),

which accounts for the fact that
some districts are supporting girls

from elsewhere — there are no
Central Jurisdiction churches in

their district.

Other requirements are a B
average or better in high school;

active participation in church
and community activities; dem-
onstrated ChrisHan character
and leadership ability. Each girl

must be accepted by the college

of her choice before being ac-
cepted as a candidate.

A district committee interviews
personally not only the girls, who
are recommended by their pas-
tors, high school principals or
teachers, members of the commu-
nity, and others, but also mem-
bers of the immediate family.
Once she has been accepted by
the district committee, her cre-
dentials are forwarded to the

conference secretary of student
work, in this case Mrs. H. G. Rou-
denbush of Hialeah, and her com-
mittee, which includes the treas-

urer and secretary of youth work,
and the conference president, ex-
officio, for final approval.

During the approximateiy 20

years of its existence, some of the
girls have failed to graduate;
others have married upon com-
pletion of their college course,

some have gone on to graduate
school. The majority have trained
for the service professions.

Teaching has claimed the great-

est number with social service a

close second. There is a strong
trend toward church-oriented
choices. Two recent graduates are
Harriet Norman of Jacksonville
who received her degree in social

work from Paine College, and
Rose Lee Kendrick, Lakeiand Dis-
trict, also a graduate of Paine,
whose ambition it is to be a rnis-

mionary to Africa.

Devotional Published

A devotional by Mrs. Mary
Gatewood Banks of Lakeland will

be published in The Upper Room
for Dec. 26. Mrs. Banks is mother
of the Rev. Sam Banks, a mem-
ber of the Florida Conference who
serves as chaplain at the J. Hillis

Miller Health Center of the Uni-
versity of Florida. Her devotional
is particularly appropriate for the
day after Christmas.
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Miss Edna Floy Brown, missionary nurse to Sarawak, is sur-

rounded by gifts of medical supplies, teaching materials, and per-

sonal items given to her by Woman’s Society members in the

Lakeland District at a seminar held at College Heights Church,
Lakeland. Over $1,000 in medical supplies were included in the

gifts. Miss Brown left Florida in late September for Sarawak.

Ing:enious Programs Used at Seminars

To Present Woman’s Society’s Studies

26 Methodist Agencies
Make Budget Requests
Representatives of 26 Methodist

boards and commissions and four

interdenominational agencies
presented their 1964-68 askings to

the annual meeting of the Coun-
cil on World Service and Finance
in Miami Beach Oct. 1-3.

Headed by Bishop Paul E. Mar-
tin of Houston, Texas, the 33-

member council following its con-
stitution, began “a diligent and
detailed study of the needs of

these general causes.” Basing its

judgment of needs upon the pro-
grams of the several agencies,

the Council will recommend to the
General Conference for its de-
termination the amount to be
apportioned for each authorized
agency.

Mrs. Howard Anderson
Honored for Service
Mrs. Howard Anderson of Day-

tona Beach, secretary of Christian
social relations for the Florida
Conference Woman’s Society of

Christian Service, was one of six

religious workers and educators
cited during the summer com-
mencement of Bethune Cookman
College for outstanding contribu-

tions in their

fields of service.

Mrs. Anderson
is a member of

the Community
Church of Day-
tona Beach,
where she has
served in many
c a p a cities in-

cluding that of

Woman’s Society
president. She is

the past presi-

dent of the Or-
lando and DeLand district so-

cieties, and in her present capa-
city is a member of the South-
eastern Jurisdiction Committee
on Christian Social Relations.
Among her community activities

has been that of organizing the
Halifax Hospital Women’s Aux-
iliary.

Also honored was Mrs. Samuel
Bankston, president of the Con-
ference Woman’s Society of the
Central Jurisdiction. Mrs. Banks-
ton lives in St. Petersburg where
she is director of the Happy
Workers Day Nursery and Kinder-
garten.

Others receiving citations were
Mrs. Naomi Ford, Cocoa; Leroy C.

Floyd, Ft. Pierce, Carlos E. Haile,

Atlanta, and Dr. John A. Simp-
son, missionary to Liberia.

Many ingenious programs were
used by the Study and Action

Committees led by district secre-

taries of missionary education to

initiate the 1963-64 study year.

Fall seminars introducing the

four authorized studies: An In-

troduction to Three Spiritual

Classics; The Changing City

Challenges the Church; the
Christian Family and its Money;
The Christian Mission in South-
ern Asia; also the program book,

Witness Thru Service, the church-
wide study, “Our Mission Today,”
and related materials for children

and youth, were presented in the

11 districts. In three of the dis-

tricts — Gainesville, Jacksonville

and Miami — only two of the

studies were given, and addition-

al seminars will be held in Jan-
uary.

Jacksonville district included in

its agenda a prayer clinic.

Mrs. Paul Stewart, Perry, was
the featured speaker in the three

seminars in the Tallahassee Dis-

trict: Perry (WSG) Chaires and
Chattahoochee. Mrs. Stewart, the

wife of the Rev. Paul Stewart,

pastor of First Church, Perry, re-

cently was with her husband on
an 18-month evangelistic mission
which took them to Taiwan, Ja-
pan, South Gorea, Hong Kong
and India. Mrs. Stewart held the

conference offices of secretary of

missionary education, and sec-

retary of youth work.
Material and literature were

presented in a novel manner in

the Tampa District Seminar held
in Tampa Heights Church. Mrs.

Schuler Meadows, president of the
board, Tampa Methodist Settle-

ments, portrayed a little lady of

the 1800’s, who tries to prepare a
“Ladies Aid” program as she sits

churning butter, falls asleep and
in her dreams sees Mrs. Hayward
Simmons, district vice-president,

reviewing the program book; Mrs.
H. M. Dunn, secretary of litera-

ture, describing current literature

and study aids including Meth-
odist Woman and World Outlook;
Mrs. K, S. Perdue, secretary of

youth work and Mrs. Harold
Moore, conference secretary of

children’s work, introducing youth
and children’s materials, and
Mrs. W. J. Tripp, chairman of

public relations, lifting up the
Florida Methodist.

Nearly $600 Million
Giving for all purposes by

Methodism’s 38,990 U.S. churches
was reported as $598,980,812 for

the year ended May 31, according
to the Rev. Don Cooke, executive
secretary and treasurer for the
Council on World Service.

Anderson
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A neio parsonage was recently acquired by Nebraska Avenue
Church, Tampa, after the former one gave way to Interstate

Highivay 75. Over 150 persons attended a reception at the par-

sonage in September . Pastor is the Rev. Holland Vaughan.

DISTRICT SUPPORT—
DeLand Doubles Number of ‘Church Builders’

The membership in the Church
Builder’s Club of the DeLand Dis-

trict doubled following a series of

church extension dinners held

recently under the leadership of

the Rev. Joe A. Tolle, district

superintendent.
Despite rainy and stormy

weather on most of the five eve-

nings of the dinners, the attend-

ance was 526. The number of new
members of the club was 105.

Principal speaker for the meet-

ings in Sanford and St. Augustine

was the Rev. P. M. Boyd of Jack-

sonville. The Rev. Henry Black-

burn, Lakeland, was principal

speaker at Daytona Beach, De-
Land and Palatka.

Others participating in the pro-

gram were the pastors of eight of

Great Day of Singing^

Set for November 10

The National Fellowship of

Methodist Musicians is asking

that Methodist churches observe

Sunday, Nov. 10, as a “Great Day
of Methodist Singing.”

Five Methodist musicians nave
prepared for the observance spe-

cial services of worship, which
are available from Cecil E. Lapo,

P.O. Box 871, Nashville, NaFOMM
executive secretary.

The services have been prepared
by Alfred B. Haas of Drew theo-
logical school, Madison, N.J.;

Frederick Hall of Dillard Univer-
sity, New Orleans: J. Edward
Moyer of Wesley Thellogical
Seminary, Washington, D.C.; Wil-
liam C. Rice of Baker University,
Baldwin, Kan.; and Bliss Wiant,
Delaware, Ohio, former NaFOMM
executive secretary.

the churches in the district that

had benefited from the extension

funds. They were Harvey M. Har-
din, R. N. Hoover, Damon Scott,

A1 Rowell, Ray Gregory, John H
Hires, Hugh Foster and Wesley
Fink.

Master of ceremonies for the

dinner was the Rev. R. T. Rich-
ardson, district missionary secre-

tary. The McBroom sisters, daugh-
ters of the Rev. E. B. McBroom of

Orange City, provided instrumen-
tal and vocal music.
The district board of missions

and church extension and Hubert
Talton, district lay leader, assist-

ed Mr. Tolle in sponsoring the
dinners.

The Sunny Soul

5 Floridians Attend
Service at UN Center

Five representatives of the

Florida Conference were among
more than 2,000 persons who at-

tended the consecration of the

new Church Center for the United
Nations on Sept. 22.

Three representatives from the

Woman’s Society of Christian

Service and two ministerial mem-
bers of the conference were pres-

ent.

The women were Mrs. David
Thurman, Miami, conference

Woman’s Society president; Mrs.

L. F. Shore, Jacksonville, treas-

urer; and Mrs. H. V. Weems, Se-

bring, former president and mem-
ber of the Board of Missions.

The ministers were Dr. Clayton

Calhoun, president of Paine Col-

lege in Augusta, Ga., and the Rev.

Ashton A. Almond, New York City,

treasurer of the General Board
of Missions.

“This was a great day and will

go down in church history as one'

of real significance,” said Mrs.

Weems. Participating in the cere-

mony was Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, U.N. Secretary-General U
Thant, Ambassador Adlai Steven-
son, and numerous Protestant,

Jewish and Catholic clergy.

The $3 million structure was
built by The Methodist Church.
The Woman’s Division contribut-

ed $500,000 as a loan in perpetu-
ity and $100,000 for the chapel,

honoring Mrs. J. Fount Tillman
of Lewisburg, Tenn., president of

the division.

Epworth Leaguers
Hold 5th Reunion
The fifth annual Epworth

League Old Timers Reunion will

be held Oct. 19-20 at the Tan-
gerine Hotel, Brooksville. The
reunion is sponsored for former
Epworth League members, re-

gardless of the conference they
lived in.

The committee in charge of the

reunion consists of four former
Epworth League presidents of the
Florida Conference. Garfield Ev-
ans, Sam C. Peacock, Carroll

Fraser and Angus Williams, along
with Lela McDaniel of the North
Carolina Conference.

The weekend begins at 2 p.m.
Saturday with a trip to nearby
Weeki-Wachee Springs. Reserva-
tions should be made by contact-
ing Sam C. Peacock, Brooksville,

or Angus Williams, P.O. Box 2601,

Tampa 33601.
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Articles in ‘Methodist Layman^
Features Views of Howard Berg

A Methodist Men’s unit must
have as its prime objective the
deepening of the spiritual lives of

its members, Florida Conference
Lay Leader R. Howard Berg said

in a feature article published in

the September issue of Methodist
Layman.

“We can talk all we want about
programs and techniques,” Mr.
Berg says in the article, “but un-
less and until the spiritual lives

of laymen are deepened and they
become filled with evangelistic

zeal, not a great deal will be ac-
complished.”

Mr. Berg’s views carry added
weight because he is president of

the General Board of Lay Activ-

ities, a post he has held for four
years. He is the only man other
than a bishop to be president of

one of Methodism’s general
boards.

Mr. Berg mentioned the lay-

men’s conferences held annually
at the Leesburg Youth Camp as

one of the factors that has
strengthened the lay movement
in Florida in recent years. This
year over 2,300 men attended four
conferences — a record limited
only by the capacity of the camp.

Methodist Information
Chief Plans Retirement
The Rev. Ralph Stoody, New

York, general secretary of the

Commission on Public Relations
and Methodist Information, will

retire April 19, 1964. His successor

will be the Rev. Arthur West of

Evanston, 111., an associate secre-

tary of the commission and di-

rector of its Chicago office for 15

years.

This was announced Sept. 30 by
Bishop Eugene M. Frank of St.

Louis, president of the commis-
sion.

Mr. Stoody, a pioneer in church
public relations, is often referred

to as the dean of denominational
public relations men in America.
He has directed the work of the
commission for more than 23

years, ever since it was established
in 1940 soon after Methodist Uni-
fication. Under his guidance. The
Methodist Church has developed
a network of public relations of-

fices. Four (New York, Chicago,
Nashville and Washington) are
offices of the national commis-
sion. In addition, there are 31
serving Methodist episcopai areas.

Annual meetings of this type
are not enough, however, to keep
laymen fully informed and
charged with spiritual dedica-
tion.

“I think the retreat must be
bought down to the sub-district

and even to local churches. Dis-
cussion groups and workshops

can provide op-
portunities for
laymen to gain
knowledge and
become bet-

ter church-
men,” Mr. Berg
related in the
interview with
Newman S. Cry-
er, Jr., editor of

the Methodist
Layman.
The age we

live in requires
that laymen do more than to keep
themselves informed on the needs
and mission of the church and to

enrich their spiritual lives, Mr.
Berg believes.

“I think it is high time for

Christian laymen to take a posi-

tive stand for decency . . . For
too long there has been a strange
silence,” he said in the article.

His experience as Florida Con-
ference lay leader has convinced
him that laymen are taking their

responsibility as Christians more
seriously and are earnestly seek-
ing new opportunities in which to

serve their church. As an ex-
ample of this, he noted that the
men of Florida have contributed
more than $150,000 to the Lees-
burg Youth Camp for the pur-
chase of land and the develop-
ment of its facilities.

Recalls Sam Jones
The Rev. Walt Holcomb, who

at one time served churches in
Tampa and Miami, resumed his

fall “One-Day Revival” engage-
ments at Waygood Memorial
Church in Atlanta, commemorat-
ing the ministry of his father-in-
law, Sam Jones, with a sermon,
“Sam Jones, Being Dead, Yet
Speaketh.”

Calendar
Oct. 18-20—Fourth Session of Laymen’s

Conference at Youth Camp.
Oct. 20—Laymen’s Day.
Oct. 20—World Order Sunday.
Oct. 25-27—MYF Officers’ Workshop at

Leesburg Youth Camp.
Oct. 27—^Reformation Sunday.
Oct. 27—World Service Sunday in

Church School.

State Asks Ministers

To Preach on Alcoholism
Gov. Farris Bryant has declared

the week of Dec. 1-7 Alcoholism
Information Week in Florida, ac-

cording to Frank M. Richardson,
administrator of the Florida Al-

coholic Rehabilitation Program.

The rapid increase of alcohol-

ism in America since the end of

World War II has brought about
increased concern and attention

on the part of state governments
throughout the nation. Florida is

one of many states conducting an
alcoholism education campaign.
As part of its massive informa-

tion campaign for Alcoholism In-

formation Week, the Florida Al-

coholic Rehabilitation Program
has requested ministers of all

faiths in Florida to devote their

sermon during the week to the

public health problem of alcohol-

ism.

A fact sheet and other materials

which may prove helpful in pre-
paring a sermon on alcoholism
may be obtained by writing: Nor-
man J. Pinardi, Director of In-

formation, Florida Alcoholic Re-
habilitation Program, P.O. Box
1147, Avon Park, Florida.

Methodist Chaplain
Serves at Pentagon
There must be something spe-

cial about a pulpit whose year’s

guests include a missionary like

E. Stanley Jones, an evangelist
like Billy Graham, a Cabinet
member like Luther Hodges and
others nearly as well known.
In this case, this is the only

Protestant pulpit in a “city” of

some 30,000 persons — the Penta-
gon.

The Pentagon Protestant Pulpit,

in the midst of the busiest corri-

dor in one of the world’s largest

buildings, is the most dramatic
part of a “continuing and enrich-
ing” devotional program at the
Department of Defense headquar-
ters. Avoiding routine use of the

Concourse, it takes a score of the

most significant occasions of the
church year for noon-time serv-

ices envisioned as a “teaching
ministry.”

A collection of talks given on
these days is to be published in

1964 by Abingdon Press, using as

its title this year’s theme, “And
Our Defense Is Sure.”

Col. Harmon D. Moore, a Meth-
odist chaplain from Alabama, led

in planning for the services until

his recent assignment by the
army to Frankfurt, Germany.

Berg
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News From The Churches
PASTOR HONORED BY COUNTY

The Rev. Rudolph McKinley, pastor of Lakevi'ood

Church, St. Petersburg, recently was named the
“Outstanding Citizen of Pinellas County” by the

board of county commissioners. A letter from John
W. Bonsey, chairman, commended Mr. McKinley
for his services in many civic activities concerned
with the health and welfare of Pinellas citizens.

“In additioii to your outstanding spiritual guidance
and support to so many people,” he continued,
“your selfless and untiring efforts in behalf of the
mentally ill and the alcoholics certainly demands
commendation.”

. . . New Location

HUTTO CHAPEL MOVES AGAIN
Organized by a circuit rider in 1844, Hutto

Chapel Church north of Jacksonville continues its

history of moving to better serve the needs of its

congregation. The church broke ground on a new
$40,000 air-conditioned building in the community
of Oceanway on Sept. 15. The church was named
for the Rev. James Hutto, who organized it. His-
torical records and word-of-mouth tradition indi-

cate that the first church is a log cabin near
Eubank Cemetery, which is seven miles north of the

present church site. The church has been relocated
several times in its long history. The new move is

to bring it closer to residents in the suburban
San Mateo community north of Jacksonville. Tak-
ing part in the groundbreaking are (from left)

:

Mrs. Myrtis Callihan, chairman of the building
committee; the Rev. Ray Finklea, pastor; the Rev.
J. Milburn McLeod, district superintendent; and the
Rev. D. W. Ferrell, former pastor. The new struc-
ture will seat over 170 in the sanctuary and 100 in

the fellowship hall.

EMERGENCY SQUAD’ TOURS DISTRICT
An “emergency squad’ composed of members

of the West Palm Beach District education staff is

attempting to do something about sagging church
school attendance among the churches of the dis-
trict. Three clinics have been held in which rep-
resentatives from virtually every church have met
to analyze causes of the decline and plan cures.
Though a five per cent increase in average attend-
ance is a minimum goal, several groups have set

a higher figure to shoot at for their area.

NEW LOCATION SPURS GROWTH
Wesley Church, Jacksonville, has experienced

a “wonderful increase” in attendance in both Sun-
day school and church since its new building was
opened at a new location. The church is now lo-

cated next to Robert E. Lee High School on the
corner of McDuff and Remington. The Rev. Herbert
L. Bowdoin, pastor, reports that 402 persons attend-
ed a recent Homecoming service at which the Rev.
William Cofield, a former pastor, was guest preach-
er. Sunday evening attendance has averaged
around 120 at the new location, Mr. Bowdoin re-

ports.

PLANNING SURVEY IS CONDUCTED

Port Charlotte Church is conducting a house-
to-house survey to determine further prospects of

the church with a view to planning its enlarge-
ment. Donal Birrell is chairman of the committee,
which envisions a church of 1,500 members. Pastor
of the church is the Rev. Russell A. Lenox.

TWILIGHT VESPER SERVICES HELD

St. Paul’s Church, Orlando, began a “Twilight
Vesper Hour” on Sunday, Oct. 6. The service is held
from 5; 30 to 6:30 p.m. The Rev. Gary Wayne Buhl,
pastor, noted that the early hour enables older
people who do not wish to go out at night to have
the benefit of an evening worship service. The
service is also designed to meet the needs of the
total family, allowing them to arrive and depart at

the same time. The regular programs of the junior
and senior MYF are also held during this period.

Additional sessions are conducted for juniors dur-
ing this period and other rooms are provided for
primary and nursery children.

. . . In Largo

ST. PAUL BEGINS FIRST UNIT

St. Paul Church, Largo, broke ground on its

first unit recently, consisting of a fellowship hall,

church school classrooms, office and kitchen. The
fellowship hall will be used as a temporary sanc-
tuary. The Rev. David G. Hortin, pastor, said mem-
bership has grown from 52 to 143 persons in less

than a year. Taking part in the groundbreaking
service were (from left): Dana B. Johannes, archi-

tect; J. Wallace Fannin, trustee; John L. Snyder,
lay leader; Mr. Hortin; Robert L. Woodside, chair-
man of trustees; J. H. Blankenship, contractor;
Robert Van Hooser, vice chairman of trustees; and
Fred H. Miller, secretary of trustees.
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DESPHE LUKEMIA—

Faith Gives Strength To Live Each Day
(Editor’s Note — Normally, we

do not reprint features which
pay tribute to individual Meth-
odists in the Florida Conference.

But we are breaking this rule in

this instance to reprint a “Faith

That Works” feature from the

Tampa Tribune.)

By ADIEL J. MONCRIEF
Tribune Church Editor

People react in various ways to

the doctor’s verdict when an in-

curable disease is present in the

body. Some are cast into despair;

some meet it stoically, and others

draw strength from their faith in

God to live each day with love

and service for one’s fellows.

The Rev. Ben R. Blackburn, pas-

tor of Trinity Methodist Church,
Winter Haven, a talented and
dedicated young minister, faced

this experience. After a medical
check-up he was told to go to the

hospital for more thorough ex-

amination. The diagnosis was
“lukemia.”

After the first shock, mingled
feelings came to the young pas-

tor, who had made many long

range plans for life. His wife, who
was Mary Nan Davis, is a gradu-

ate nurse, and their four chil-

dren —three girls, Carol, Kathy
and Karen, and a boy, Benny,
were all in these plans, of course,

along with his desire to be a

“good minister of Jesus Christ.”

In response to our question, Mr.

Blackburn said that the children

were told the facts, and that the

family had faced the future with
Christian trust. As he smiled, and
spoke of the goodness of God and
the blessings of the Christian
hope, we were privileged to see

again the faith that works.

This summer Mr. Blackburn had
surgery for a kidney stone, and
came through it without serious

complications. He says he has be-

come sowewhat better in recent
weeks, and is able to carry the

responsibilities of his pastorate in

a new church in Winter Haven
with out much fatigue. He speaks
with enthusiasm of the future of

this church and forsees that it

will be a larger Methodist Church
in a few years. Faith and hope
can always dream. And faith can
bring deep satisfaction from daily

work.

He grew up in a Methodist min-
ister’s home in Miami. Ben Black-

burn has two brothers who are

Methodist ministers, the Rev.
Robert M. Blackburn, pastor of

First Church, Jacksonville, and
the Rev. Henry Blackburn, Lake-
land, director of church extension
in the Florida Conference. The in-

fluence of his Christian home has
been a primary factor in the de-
velopment of his faith. The quiet,

daily influence of a Christian
home can never be measured in

this life.

Ben Blackburn graduated from
Emory University with bachelor’s

degrees in arts and divinity. He
met his wife, who was then a
student nurse, at Emory. He
served in the Navy in World War
II, before completing his educa-
tion. Returning to his native state

he joined the Methodist Confer-
ence and received an appointment
to Anona Church, Indian Rocks
Beach. Among later pastorates

was St. John’s Church, Tampa.

After the diagnosis of Mr. Black-
burn’s condition, the physician

advised that he continue to be as

active as possible. He accepted
the position of associate pastor
of College Heights Church, Lake-
land. To say that Ben Blackburn,
at the age of 37, loves life and
wants to live every day of it to

the full, is to state the obvious.

He says, “I preach every sermon
as if it were my last, and I put
my whole heart into all that I

do.” He looks back to his work
at College Heights, where he min-
istered to many students at Flor-

ida Southern College, with warm
satisfaction.

Mr. Blackburn feels as St. 'Paul

felt, “that all things work to-

gether for good to them that love

God,” and he hopes that circum-
stances in his own life may be
used by God to help other people

face the great venture of life with
faith and courage.

His first sermon, after he ap-
peared in his pulpit following

the hospital stay, had the title,

“Courage to Conquer.” He said

a new dimension has come into

his ministry, and that he possess-

es a spiritual power which more
than compensates for the loss of

physical energy.

Mr. Blackburn preaches twice

on Sunday and conducts other
services and meetings of the
church in addition to pastoral

calls and the numerous engage-
ments which a pastor makes week
after week. He was attending a
missionary meeting of the church
in Tampa when he talked with us.

He is deeply interested in the
plans of his people to build a new
church. He says the future growth
of the congregation will justify

vision and faith in building for

the future.

WORLD DEMOCRACY . . .

By Bin Dir Woor
Claims: A remarkable work. A beauty

and a power not of this world. Unique

and entrancing. A Holy Grail Book. An
American publisher said, “It is a Book

of the Century." Price $2. Your book-

store. Methodist Publishing House, or

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS, 282

7th Ave., New York, N.Y.

Superior
Seating
Reasonably pnced For
information or catalog

write to Dept. JL61

Southern
Desk
Company

Hickory, North Carolina
9 DIVISION OF OREXEL ENTERPRISES. INC.

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

Just Part of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT
923-9817

613 S. 21st Avenue

VAN DEE
INDUSTRIES
HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA

Write for Catalogue and

Those Special Needs

P. O. Box 1465
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‘UNITED’ CHURCH PROPOSED—

Methodist-EUB Plan of Union Presented
A plan of union of The Method-

ist Church and the Evangelical
United Brethren Church was
adopted in Chicago Sept. 20 at
the conclusion of a two-day joint
meeting of the commissions on
church union representing the
two denominations. Proposed
name of the new church is “The
United Methodist Church.”

Conversations looking toward
union have been held for the past
eight years between the two com-
munions.

The draft of the constitution
of the proposed United Methodist
Church will be distributed to

church leaders of both bodies for

NEW ! mm.

YOKE & SHOULDER^
TAILORING

’

LYRIC m
CHOIR ROBES W
ONLY . . . $9.95

New Lyric design, intricate shir-

ring and expert tailoring assures

quality and distinctive beauty.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Ulus,

catalog or sample on request.

liljl

LYRIC CHOIR GOWN COMPANY
475 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, Flo.

ideal
Christmas Gift

ListensBig to

the S-::srjts

A Cotjcction of Medi-
tations from the

DevotionaS Masters.

By J. Manning Potts

These selections, chosen by the editor of

The Upper Room, will lead to a broader
and deeper understanding of Christian
thinking up through the centuries, A
source of inspiration for all who are in-

terested in the development of devo-
tional thought. Beautiful cloth bound
cover makes it an attractive gift item.
Single copy $1.00; $10.00 per dozen,
postpai'^.

1908 Grand Avc., Nashville, Tenn. ,'?7203

study and comment.
The joint commissions will meet

again in Nashville, Tenn., Dec.
12-13 to perfect the plan of union,
which will then go to the top
governing bodies of the two de-
nominations for legislative action.

Current membership of The
Methodist Church in the United
States is 10,234,986. The EUB
Church membership is 761,754.

The seven active EUB bishops,
six Methodist bishops (one from
each of the church’s jurisdic-

tions), and lay and clerical lead-
ers of the two denominations at-

tended the Chicago meeting.
The plan of union calls for a

jurisdictional or regional organi-
zational set-up similar to the
present plan of The Methodist
Church.
The Central (Negro) Jurisdic-

tion of the present Methodist
Church in the U. S. would be
continued for the time being, but
The Methodist Church is on rec-

ord as working toward the aboli-

tion of its Central Jurisdiction.

In the United Methodist Church
former EUB annual conferences
that fall within the geographical
boundaries of two regional juris-

dictions would have the right to

decide by majority vote to which
jurisdiction they would belong.
The plan calls for assigning the

seven EUB bishops as folows: two,

to the Northeastern Jurisdiction;

two. North Central; and one each,

to Southeastern, South Central
and Western.
Methodist bishops are elected

for life. The EUB Church has term
episcopacy, with bishops being
elected for four years. In prac-
tice, however, the EUB Church
has re-elected its bishops until

their compulsory age of retire-

ment — 72. The Methodist plan
of electing and assigning bishops
at the jurisdictional conferences
would be followed in the new
church.
A top-level General Council of

Administration, borrowed from
the present EUB structure, is

proposed for the new denomina-

DURIIAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collecf for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up
RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CT 3-0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs

tion. It has a partial counterpart
in The Methodist Church’s Coor-
dinating Council, but is in effect
an interim administrative body
that serves between the quadren-
nial General Conferences.
Selection of district superin-

tendents — aides to bishops — in
the new church represent a def-
inite compromise between the two
systems. Methodist bishops ap-
point their district superintend-
ents. In the EUB Church, super-
intendents are elected by the an-
nual conferences. The plan of
union calls for district superin-
tendents to be appointed by the
bishops, “with the consent (vote)
of the annual conference.”

The

^tteC

Th^

By MRS. ED FEUKELL

I called Jan to do an errand one

day. “Just a minute, mama,” she

said. I was provoked until I re-

alized where she had picked up
this expression. From her mother.

Does this characterize our living?

Too often we think about things

but never get around to doing
anything about them. And end-
less thinking about our problems
never solves them.
Do we think about the needs

of our community and never

make any effort to meet them?
Do we think about how much we
love the Lord, and yet do not
translate this love into action?

The life of Jesus was filled with
action, as well as thought and
prayer. Mark’s gospel, the short-

est of the four yet the one most
packed with action, shows that

what Jesus did. He did “straight-

way.” After Jesus fed the multi-

tude, Mark records that “straight-

way He entered into a ship with
His disciples and came into the

parts of Dalmanutha” — there to

continue His work. (Mark 8:10).

This action typifies the life of

Jesus.

How will we go about our work
for the Lord this week? Wul it

be “just-a-minute” or “straight-
way”?
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Minister Who Helped Revitalize

Rural Churches Joins FSC Staff

Collins To Address
United Church Men
LeRoy Collins, president of the

National Association of Broad-
casters and former governor of

Florida, will be keynote speaker

Nov. 30 at a special assembly of

United Church Men in Philadel-

phia, Pa.

A general department of the

National Council of Churches,
United Church Men will meet
some 1,000 strong in a four-day
program designed to “overlap and
mesh with” the National Coun-
cil’s sixth triennial General As-
sembly, to convene in Philadel-

phia Dec. 1-7.

A second session of the Men’s
Assembly on Dec. 1 will hear
Methodist Bishop Gerald Kennedy
of Los Angeles, Calif., speak on
laymen’s responsibility for every-

day Christian living.

In his address Collins will con-

sider the NCC General Assembly
theme —• “Servants of the Eternal

Christ” — in the light of Chris-

tian’s everyday responsibilities.

Collins will speak at a 6:30

p.m. banquet opening the men’s
Assembly Saturday, Nov. 30, at

the Sheraton Hotel. Bishop Ken-
nedy will speak Sunday at 3:00

p.m. in the Grand Ball Room of

the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. On
Sunday evening delegates will join

the opening session of the Coun-
cil’s General Assembly to hear an
address by NCC president J. Ir-

win Miller, an industrialist from
Columbus, Ind., who is the first

layman to hold the office.

“The General Assembly’s special

emphasis on the ministry of lay-

men and interchurch cooperation
at the local level makes it es-

pecially appropriate for United
Church Men to meet this year in

conjunction with the National
Council’s largest and most im-
portant regular gathering,” Dr.

Don Calame, UCM general di-

rector said.

Christian Workers’
Schools

Brevard County
Dat;: Oct. 20-24. First Church, Cocoa;

Sunday, 3-5:20 p. m., Monday thru Thurs-
day, 7:30-9:30 p. ni. The Rev. David J.

Cathcart, dean, and the Rev. Jack Downey,
chairman of the curriculum committee.
Faculty: Mrs. T. N. Alexander, Pompano
Beach, “Working With Junior Boys and
Girls”; the Rev. Franklin Carwithen, Day-
tona Beach. “What It Means To Be a Chris-
tian”; the Rev. Laurie Coles, St. Peters-
burg, “Helping Adults Learn”; Miss Edith
Goodwin. Lakeland, “Guiding Junior
Highs”; the Rev. Lee Pearson, Miami,
“Guiding Seniors”; Mrs. Buren Mills, Mt.
Dora, “Working With Kindergarten Chil-
dren”; and Mrs. W T. Sanders. New Smyr-
na Beach, “Working With Primary Chil-
dren.”

A Methodist minister who is

known to thousands of Missouri
farmers as “Brother Gene,” has
joined the staff of Florida South-
ern College.

He is the Rev. Gene W. Wether-
ell, who is serving as an associate
in the college’s extension and de-

velopment d e -

partment.
In his new

position Mr.
Wetherell will
be a s s 0 c i ated
with Herbert S.

Chase, vice-

president for in-

stitutional d e -

velopment.
A native of

Fulton, Mo., Mr.
Wetherell serv-

ed 14 years as

extension minister at the Univer-
sity of Missouri’s School of Re-
ligion. His major assignment was
to help revitalize Missouri’s rural

churches of all denominations.
The Reader’s Digest, in a fea-

ture story entitled “Brother Gene

Farms for Souls,” said of him:
“Man of God and man of the
soil. Gene Wetherell is pumping
new life into rural Missouri’s

once-abandoned churches.”

His work among country
churches was linked to the School
of Religion’s program of training

young ministers for rural pastor-

ates.

Previously, he served Methodist
pastorates throughout the state,

where he is a member of the East
Missouri Conference, and three

years as public welfare superin-

tendent of Clay County.

Writes MYF Skit
The Rev. Robert H. Fox, asso-

ciate pastor of First Church,
Clearwater, has written a skit for

the October issue of Roundtable,
j'-outh publication of the Board of

Education.

The skit is entitled “This Tning
Called MYF.” Roundtable is es-

pecially written for youth leaders

in the Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship.

Wetherell
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Glen Go^d, who “retired” as Miami District lay leader after servmg in the post for 10 years, unveils a rock-

ing chair at an appreciation dimier given in his honor on Sept. 13. Pictured are (from left) : Bishop and Mrs.
Henley: William A. Meadows, Jr., new district lay leaier; Mr. and Mrs. Gold; William S. Ross and the Rev.

C. M. Cotton, district superi7ite?ident.

10 YEARS OF SERVICE—

Miami District Men Honor Glenn Gold at Testimonial Dinner

A testimonial dinner honoring
Glenn and Josephine Gold was
held Sept. 13 at the Miami Wom-
an’s Club. The dinner was spon-
sored by the men of the Miami
District in recognition of Mr.

Gold’s leadership for 10 years as

lay leader.

The dinner was attended by 400

persons from 44 churches within

the district, said William A.

Meadows, Jr., successor to Mr.

Gold as district lay leader.

“The response to this dinner
indicates the great respect for the

leadership of this man and for

what he has done toward better

churchmanship on the part of the

men of our church.’’ Mr. Meadows
added.

A surprise feature of the din-
ner was a telephone call from
Conference Lay Leader Howard
Berg from Chicago, where he was
presiding over a meeting of the
Board of Lay Activities.

Mr. Berg briefly left a testi-

C.’ariton Named Section

Pros^ram Chairman
The Rev. Bascom W. Carlton,

superintendent of the Florida
Methodist Children’s Home, is

chairman of the section program
for children and youth at the
1964 convention of the National
Association of Methodist Hospitals
and Homes. The convention will

be held Jan. 29-30 in St. Louis.

monial dinner being given in his

honor by other members of the
board so that he could convey his

best wishes to Mr. Gold, who
works closely with him as asso-
ciate conference lay leader.

The address at the Miami din-

ner was given by the Rev. P. M.
Boyd, former Miami District su-

perintendent. Mr. Meadows also

brought a message. “Miami Men
Face the Future.’’

This picture, taken at Ebenezer Church near Sanford, appears

In a World-Wide Cc77i77iu7iion Su7iday leaflet that was dis-

tributed to every Methodist Church m the U. S., illustratmg the

7oork of the Co77i77iissio7i 07i Ca77ip Activities. The co77i7nissio7i as-

sists the Ebe7iezer Church m its loork with 7iaval perso7i7iel fro77i

Sanford Naval Air Statio7i. Pictured are (fro77i left): The Rev.

Ray Gregory, Jr., pastor; Mr. a?:d Mrs. Charles Tc77iperly, Mrs.

Ed7oard Christia7ise7i a7id daughter, Lisa; Edward Christia7isc7i,

Joh7i7iie K7ieela7id, Lt. Co77idr. Fdioard Christia7isc7i a7id A7iita

Christia7isc7i.
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Special Thanksgiving Offering

Will Finance Our Ministry to

Cuban Methodists . . .

(See pages 8
,
9

,
10

,
11

,
12 )

Nofember 1, 1963
CUBAN MOTHER AND CHILD
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The Bishop Calls— ;

Dear Friends— '

On the 24th of this month our Methodist Churches through-

out Florida will be receiving a free-will offering for our work in

Cuba and for our work among the Cuban people in this state. This

expression of our Christian goodwill and concern is indispensible

to our program of evangelism both on the Island and among the
|

Spanish-speaking people in our Conference. We will be joined by
i

Methodist Churches throughout the Southeastern Jurisdiction. It

is a wonderful expression of unity and missionary dedication on the ,

part of our Southccistern Jurisdiction.

It is our hope that in this one offering we will receive a min-
imum of $115,000. This should not be difficult, if we all participate.

'

Eighty thousand dollars will be directed to supplement our min-
isters’ salaries in the Cuba Conference. The church in the United

States pays approximately 50 percent of these

salaries. A part of our gifts will also provide

scholarships for theological students in the Ma-
tanzas Theological Seminary. All of these students

hold pastorates for which they are responsible.

We continue to hav^e seven Methodist Churches
in Miami where Spanish-speaking services are

held. Thirtj’-fiv'e thousand dollai's will be directed

toward the payment of the salaries of these men
and the provision for their living quarters.

It is my earnest hope that every Methodist
Church in Florida, big and little, will have a

part in this program through which we reach out our hands of

brotherhood to those who are in distress and who sorely need the

comfort which Christ alone can provide. Each congregation is urged
to remit its entire offering immediately to the Conference Treas-
urer. He, in turn, will mail it promptly to the Treasurer of the
Board of Missions. This work cannot be maintained without our
continuing assistance. We must not, we will not fail those who look
to us for encouragement.

On Sunday, Oct. 13, I preached at the Homecoming Service of

Tampa Heights Church. Brothers Morrell Robinson, Gordon Chris-
tensen and Manuel Viera are rendering magnificent service there.

Brother Viera (one of our Cuban refugee ministers) is carrying
on extension work among the Spanish-speaking people in two other
Florida cities.

On Oct. 15, I attended the Board of Trustees Meeting of Scar-
ritt College for Chi'istian Workers in Nashville. Of course, I have
known about Scari'itt for years and have been intimately associated,

with this fine institution, which is dedicated to the training of

Christian lay workers in the fields of deaconess work, directors of
Christian education, social work, world missions, and church music.
There is a Scarritt alumnus presently serving in 49 of our 50 states.

Some Scarritt graduate is ministering in the name of our Lord in

practically every nation in the free world.
Reports are coming to me with great regularity from every

district in the Conference with regard to our efforts to build the
average attendance in each and all of our Sunday Schools. Some-
thing is happening in the field of Christian Education.

In closing, let me extend my greetings to the more than 2,000

laymen and to 370 Florida preachers whom I have had the pleasure

of being with at Leesburg during the past four weeks. We call it

the Youth Camp, and so it is. But Leesburg is making a tremendous
contribution to the spiritual life of our entire state.

God bless you all and use you richly in the work of His Kingdom.

Sincerely yours,

James W. Heneey
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Our

PASTORS’ SCHOOL—More than 350 Florida Methodist ministers attended

the annual Pastors School Oct. 7>11 at the Leesburg Youth Camp. Bishop

James W. Henley (left) and the Rev. Ralph B. Huston of South Miami,

dean of the school, check the program.

Talking shop

—

comparing notes and catching up on conference news
during program breaks is always a popular pastime when preachers get

together. From left are the Rev Robert H. Hines of Christ Church, Lees-
burg; the Rev. H. S. Hurst, retired, of Fruitland Park; the Rev. Huie
Holloway of Community Church, Fruitland Park, and the Rev. Morris Olive

of Lady Lake~Mascotte Circuit.

BOOK Table

—

Florida Methodists hold the record for buying more books

than any other conference.. This group is browsing at the Cokesbury dis-

play, and along the table can be seen the Rev. Ralph W. Todd, New Smyrna
Beach; the Rev. John Hunt and the Rev. William B. Caldwell of Lakeland;

the Rev. Roy Ridley, Winter Garden, and the Rev. George Dettman of

Homestead. Behind counter is Cliff McRae of Cokesbury, Nashville, Tenn.

Photos Courtesy Leesburg Daily Commercial
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Pastors

Go to

School

HOOT-HYMANY—You wouldn't believe

this unless you saw it. Making music

during a lighter moment at the Pastors'

School, from left, are the Rev. M. E.

Myer, retired, of Orange Springs; the

Rev. Ewing W. Carroll, Largo; the Rev.

L. L. Waterhouse, Umatilla; the Rev. Er-

nest Dorreli, Fort Lauderdale, and the

Rev. J. Wallace Hamilton of St. Peters-

burg at the bass tub.

ATTENTION, PASTORS

If you ordered mimeographed
copies of the lectures of Dr.

Beck at Pastor’s School, and
have not paid for them, send
$2.00 to the Rev. Whitney
Dough, P. O. Box 3338, Lake-
land, and he will mail you your

set. The lectures also are avail-

able on tape — $4.00 for two
lectures.



News Notes
Morrison Memorial Church, held

a “slave auction” Oct. 23 with the

young people ottering themselves

as “slaves tor a day” to raise

money on their pledge to the new
youth building fund.

Dr. Kenneth R. Williams, presi-

dent ot the new Florida Atlantic

University to open next year, was
the speaker at First Church, Boca
Raton, at the Oct. 23 tamily night
observance ot United Nations
Week.

Homer Hooks, Lakeland layman
and general director ot the Florida

Citrus Commission, was the Lay-
men’s Day speaker at two services

Oct. 20 at First Church, Lakeland,
“Wanted: 20th Century Samari-
tans” was his subject.

“Accent on Missions.” a series

of four Sunday night programs
started October 20 at Seminole
Heights Church Tampa. The Rev.
Richard England of St. Paul’s

Church, Tampa, was the opening
speaker on the missions theme,
followed by the Rev. Jiles Kirk-
land of Manhattan .A,ve. Church,
Tampa, on Oct, 27. Coming speak-
ers are the Rev. Morrell Robinson
of Tampa Heights Church, Nov. 3,

and Miss Dorothy Hughlett, Nov.
10 .

First Church, Bunnell, held a
revival Oct. 20-27 with the Rev.
William M. Arnett, a member of

the Central Kansas Annual Con-
ference and a faculty member of

Asbury Seminary, Wilmore, Ky

,

preaching twice daily. The pastor
is the Rev. H. O. Boyette.

Fir.st Church, Boca Raton, has
named Miss Nellie Mollenhour
church agent for the Florida
Methodist to handle renewals and
new subscriptions to the Confer-
ence newsmagazine.

First Church, Starke, has a new
choir director. He is Ernest Barnes,
director of the Bradford High
School Chorus and coach of the
B Squad football team. Formerly,
he was Minister of Education and
choir director at North East Bap-
tist Church in St. Petersburg.

First Church, Bartow, has
scheduled revival services for Nov.
3-6 with the Rev. A. A. Koestline

Sarasofa Layman

—

Ruttenber New Editor of Florida Methodist

A. J. Ruttenber, experienced

newspaperman and Sarasota lay-

man, is the new editor of the

Florida .Methodist effective with

the November i5 issue.

He succeeds Jack Detweiler, edi-

tor for the last two years, who
resigned Oct. 15 to accept a state

post in Tallahassee as informa-
tion director of the Florida Insti-

tute for Continuing University

Studies, an educational extension

agency.

Ruttenber was elected by the

Conference Commission on Pub-
lic Relations and Methodist In-

formation, and approved by the

Cabinet, at meetings of the two
groups Oct. 9 in Leesburg.

Announcement of his election

was made by Harris Sims, editor

of the Lakeland Ledger and chair-

man of the commission.

He said that O. B. Fanning,
Lakeland layman, will continue
as editorial director of the con-
ference newsmagazine. Fanning is

director of the Florida Southern
College news bureau and the Flor-

ida-Cuba Methodist Information
news service.

Ruttenber. 44, is a newsman of

24 years experience. Since 1954

he has been with the Sarasota
News as reporter, city editor and
associate editor. He started as a
reporter in his home town, James-
town, N. Y., and later served sev-
eral years as Washington corre-
spondent for the Buffalo Evening
News.

He and his family are members
of First Church, Sarasota, where

of St. James Church, Palatka, as
the preacher and Charles Selph
as song leader. Coming up Nov. 10

is Homecoming Day with dinner
on the ground and preaching by
the Rev. Charles Courtoy of Crys-
tal Lake Church, Lakeland, and a

Christian Workers’ School Nov.
17-21 in cooperation with Alturas
Church.

The Rev and Mrs. Julian W.
Nave of Melbourne are on an ex-
tended visit to India, where they
served as Methodist missionaries

for more than 40 years. When
they return in April they will be
available for speaking engage-
ments on the WSCS study theme,
‘Christian Issues in Southern
Asia.” Their mailing address is

118 Franklin Ave., Indialantic, Fla.

Ruttenber Detweiler

he served on the Official Board
and as a Sunday School teacher.

He was highly recommended for

the editorship by scores of min-
isters and laymen.

He and Mrs. Ruttenber, the for-

mer Mary Ruth Powell of Fitz-

gerald, Ga., have three sons - Jim,

15; Tim, 13; and Jeff, 11. They
will make their home in Lakeland,

where the editorial office of the

Florida Methodist is located in

the Methodist Building.

GOOD LUCK, JACK

All who knew Jack Detweiler

will agree with Bishop Henley’s

comment:
“I deeply regret that we are

losing Mr. Jack Detweiler as

editor of the Florida Methodist.

He has made himself an integ-

ral part of the life of our con-

ference. He has made a real

contribution by providing a

splendid paper through which
he has been a faithful servant

of the church. We express our

genuine appreciation for his ef-

ficient and capable service, and
wish for him a rich and reward-

ing experience in his new post.”

Calendar
Nov. 12-13—^Planning session for annual

Church Music Workshop. Lakeland.

Nov. 15-17—Christian Vocations Confer-
ence. Leesburg.

Nov. 18—Florida Southern Board of

Trustees. Lakeland.

Nov. 19-20—Florida Council of Churches
Annual Assembly. Ft. Lauderdale.

Nov. 20-22—Brooks Hays Lectures, Flor-

ida Southern. Lakeland.

Nov. 22-24—Adult Workers with Youth
Conference. Leesburg.

Nov. 25—Board of Education fall meet-
ing. Lakeland

Nov. 25—Committee on District Bound-
aries. Orlando.

Nov. 26—Conference-wide Bishops’ Mis-
sion Convocation, Orlando.

Nov. 26—^Executive Committee, Board of

Missions. Orlando.

Nov. 26—Bishop Henley and cabinet,

night session, Orlando.
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Bishops 'Mission on the Ministry/ Nov. 26
Florida Methodist leaders—min-

isters and them wives and key per-
sonnel from every local church

—

will meet Nov. 26 in Orlando to

give special consideration to “the
challenge and the glory of the
Christian ministry.’

The group will meet from 10

a.m. to 4 p.m. in Orlando First

Church’s beautiful new sanctuary.

Bishop Henley has requested

every minister to attend, accom-
panied by his wife and at least

two lay delegates.

The convocation is one of more
than 60 such sessions being held

across the nation this fall as the

focal point of the “Bishops’ Mis-
sion on the Ministry.”

The program has been de-

scribed as the largest personal

effort by Methodist bishops since

the “Crusade for Christ” two de-

cades ago.

Bishop Henley will preside at

the Orlando convocation. Three
visiting bishops will give ad-

dresses and lead group discuss-

ions. They are: Bishop W. Earl

Ledden, Washington, D. C.; Bishop
Lloyd C. Wicke, New York, and
Bishop Eugene Slater, Topeka,
Kansas.

The “Bishops’ Mission on the

Ministry” has a three-fold pur-
pose:

1. Call attention of the church
to the crucial importance of

the parish ministry;

2. Lift the morale of the cur-

rent corps of pastors;

3. Lay the groundwork for later

cultivation of recruits.

“The church needs about 1,200

new men each year to man
Methodism’s pulpits and to make
up for the attrition of retirements
and death, and our seminaries
normally graduate fewer than
1,000,” Bishop Gerald Ensley of

Des Moines, Iowa, general chair-
man, points out.

“The bishops, as the appointive
authorities of the church, are
aware of the acuteness of the
need and are taking this way of
alerting the church to the sig-

nificance of the problem,” he
said.

“Then, too, every vocation tends
to lose its bloom, forgetting its

imperatives and the reason for
its existence. The bishops would
like to contribute to a renewal of
the ministerial dedication.”

The general format of each
meeting will be the same across
the nation, beginning with a ser-
vice of worship conducted by the
resident bishop and a keynote
address by one of the visiting
bishops on “The Challenge of the
Parish Ministry.”

The remainder of the morning
will be spent in consideration of
questions from the floor by a
panel of the three visiting bishops.

At noon another of the bishops
and a representative of one of the
Methodist seminaries will speak
on “The Equipment of the Parish
Ministry.”

The early afternoon will be di-
vided into three discussion groups,
each headed by a visiting bishop.
The ministers, ministers’ wives,
and laymen will each consider
their group’s particular relation-
ship to the parish ministry.

A closing hour of worship will
include an address by the third
visiting bishop on “The Glory of
the Parish Ministry.”

“The Bishops’ Mission is not a
recruitment conference,” Bishop
Ensley said. “Young people who
may be led to decision for the
ministry will be called together

BISHOP S CALL

“As Chief Pastors of the
Methodist fold, we take upon
ourselves a Mission to the Meth-
odist people and summon them
to meet with us in their sev-
eral Conferences to consider
the challenge and the glory

of the Christian ministry.

“In conformance with this

call, the ministers, their wives
and representative lay people
from every church in the Flor-
ida Conference are invited to

gather Nov. 26 in First Church,
Orlando.
“This will be the first occa-

sion when representatives of
j

Methodism from throughout
j

the state have the privilege of

gathering in this magnificent
sanctuary. The meeting will be
planned with the awareness
that many will have traveled
a considerable distance in com-
ing and will have a long trip

back home.”
James W. Henley

Henley Wicke

Slater Ledden

by the bishop of their area at an-
other time.

“Emphasis will be placed in

these convocations upon the role

of the minister and the Christian

home as the continuing ground of
recruitment of ministers thro-
oughout the church and the con-
gregation.”

Pastors have received letters

outlining the convocation and a
pamphlet prepared for the meet-
ings.

In addition to presiding over
the session in Orlando, Bishop
Henley is scheduled to participate
in similar convocations in Texas.

Board of Education
To Meet in Lakeland

The Conference Board of Edu-
cation 'Will hold its fall meeting
Nov. 25 in Lakeland. Trustees will

meet at 9 a.m. in the Methodist
Building, and the full board at a
noon luncheon at Florida South-
ern College.

Semi-annual reports will be giv-

en by committee chairmen, and
the Rev. Milton H. Wyatt, execu-
tive secretary, and other staff

members.

The Rev. Walter N. Kalaf, Jack-
sonville, is president of the board.

Other officers are the Rev. Harold
E. Buell, Tampa, vice president;

the Rev. Alfred A. Hedberg, Mi-
ami, secretary, and Albert Key,
Lakeland, treasurer.
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Hamilton Begins 35th

Year at Pasadena
Sunday, Oct. 20, marked the be-

ginning of the Rev. J. Wallace
Hamilton’s 35th year as pastor of

Pasadena Community Church in

St. Petersburg.
His felloow-ministers were sorry

for “Ham” when he was assigned
to the small, poorly--attended
community church back in 1929.

Since then, Pasadena has devel-

oped into one of America’s better-

known churches, and the Rev. Mr.
Hamilton is known from coast to

coast for both his preaching and
his books, and he is frequently
listed among America’s “top ten”
preachers.

Professor Speaks
Dr. William R. Linneman, a spe-

cialist in American humor and
light literature, was the speaker
Oct. 20 at a Sunday breakfast
meeting of Methodist Men of Wes-
ley Memorial Church, Lakeland.

Dr. Linneman has been a mem-
ber of the English faculty at Flor-

ida Southern College since 1960.

He is a graduate of the University

of Illinois, where he taught four

years.

Children’s Home Adds

Two New Cottages
'Two new family unit cottages,

the gifts of benefactors, are being
added to the housing facilities of

the Methodist Children’s Home in

Enterprise.

The Rev. Bascom W. Carlton,

superintendent, said it is ex-

pected that the cottages will be
ready for occupancy by February,
“somewhat relieving the long list

of children awaiting admission.”

Each cottage has a view of Lake
Monroe, and is designed to house
12 children and a house-parent.
The cottages will have central

heat and air conditioning and wiU
be complete with kitchen and
dining room so that family-style

meals can be served.

One of the cottages is being
provided by Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Blanton, who attend Grace
Church in Perry and Trinity
Church in Tallahassee. The sec-

ond cottage was made pos.sible

through the estate of the late
Ruby B. Bacon of DeLeon Springs.

The contractor is W. A. McCree,
Inc., of Orlando. W. A. McCree,
Jr., president of the firm,is chair-
man of the Official Board of
Broadway Church, Orlando.

A
Stewardship

Lessen

That Lit

Leme
By Frances Zehr

Lessons in stewardship may take many forms. An unorthodox
church service was used in Napoleon, Mich., as the Rev. Richard Cheat-
ham tried to drive home the importance of some of the most or-

dinary, every-Sunday-type acts of stewardship, such as ushering, sing-

ing in the choir, and inviting newcomers in town to church. His ap-
proach worked, too.

Here is what happened:
Parishoners arrived at the church on this certain Sunday morn-

ing to find no ushers to greet them. 'They discovered, too, that the
bulletins lying so invitingly on a table were actually blank.

Puzzled, they took seats and waited for the service to begin.

Mr. Cheatham walked in, borrowed a match from someone and
lit the candles. He announced the hymns and responses. He led the
congregation in the Affirmation of Faith.

He called for the offering, but because there were no ushers to

come forward, nothing happened. So, Mr. Cheatham asked the lay
leader to assist him, and the two passed the plates.

Then it was time for announcements. Mr. Cheatham explained
that there was no choir because not enough singers had attended
rehearsal. He said that the junior high group would “continue its

policy of not meeting” because it lacked adult sponsorship. (These
announcements were true, not made up for effect, Mr Cheatham veri-

fied later.)

He also announced that the church members would “carry on the
program” of not inviting new people in the community to the church.
(This announcement was true, for the most part, Mr. Cheatham said

later, although some effort had been made along this line).

Then Mr. Cheatham preached the sermon. He emphasized that
the inevitable result of faith is the manifestation of that faith into

service.

Afterwards, there was a moment of silent dedication.

The service did have results, Mr. Cheatham said. One new choir

member was gained, plus a few callers and one church school teacher.

There was also much comment.
Mr. Cheatham’s lesson had hit home.

—Methodist Layman

Here's How Cottages Will Look
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News From The Churches

. . . In Jacksonville

GROUNDBREAKING MARKS 55TH ANNIVERSARY

Inman Memorial Church, Jacksonville, marked
its 55th anniversary Sunday, Sept. 29, with an an-
nual Homecoming service and a groundbreaking
service for its new sanctuary. The Rev. J. Milburn
McLeod, Jacksonville District superintendent, led

the congregation in the service. The Rev. Morris

J. Holtzclaw, pastor, noted that each organiza-
tion in the church was represented at the ground-
breaking. Pictured above participating in the spade
work are (from left); John Pittman, president of

the Methodist Youth Fellowship; Mrs. C. W. Pitt-

man, president of the Woman’s Society of Chris-

tian Service; J. B. Thompson, Jr., chairman of the
board and of the building committee; Bruce
Thompson, representing the church school; A. E.

Galloway, chairman of the trustees and lay leader;

and Mr. Holtzclaw.

. . . Begin chapel

DRUID HILLS BREAKS GROUND
Druid Hills Church, Ocala, broke ground for its

new $38,000 chapel on Sunday, Sept. 29, with the
Rev. John M. Sikes, Gainesville District superin-
tendent, presiding at the service. Pictured above
are members of the building committee, represent-
atives from the architect’s office and members of

the choir. The Rev. James W. Colvert is to the right

of Mr. Sikes. The chapel is the second of five pro-
posed buildings in the 171-member congregation’s

master plan.
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MANY STILL ATTEND FAITHFULLY
Despite general statistics that show a decline in

Sunday school attendance, many people still attend
faithfully. A recent report from Livingston Me-
morial Church, Taft, shows 48 pupils honored for
perfect attendance at a Promotion Sunday observ-
ance. Among these were five persons who have
over 10 years of perfect attendance. They are
Joyce Futch (10 years), Dave Henley (11 years),
Mrs. Eleanor Langley (17 years), Mrs. Vaden Weth-
erbee and Bobby Wetherbee (19 years).

JONAH IS BOOK OF THE MONTH’
The “Book of the Month Club’’ opened at Safety

Harbor Church recently with a study of the Book
on Jonah. Members are encouraged to read the
book and join together to study God’s word.

NEW EDUCATION ASSISTANT
Miss Sylvia Sue Crenshaw was recently hired

as educational assistant at Allendale Church ir

St. Petersburg. She is an August graduate of Flor-
ida State University, Tallahassee, and a member
of Pasadena Community Church. Miss Crenshaw
has served as an officer in the youth fellowship
groups at Pasadena and was a member of the
youth leadership team at the Methodist Youth
Camp at Leesburg for the last three years.

. . . At dedication

NEW ENTRANCE PROJECT COMPLE'TED
The new Florida Avenue entrance of First Church

West Palm Beach, was dedicated Wednesday eve-
ning, Sept. 25. It was erected in memory of the
Rev. A. A. Hagler, Methodist minister and father
of the Rev. A. Dale Hagler, former pastor of the
church. The beautifully landscaped entrance pro-
vides ready access to the sanctuary level, as well

as to the social hall and church school area.

Among those taking part in the service were (from
left) : Dr. William H. Proctor, lay leader; Mr. Hag-
ier; Mrs. A. A. Hagler; and the Rev. Robert C.

Boggs, pastor.

HOFFELT NAMED TO GUILD POST
Robert O. Hoffelt, organist and director of

music at Riverside Park Church, Jacksonville, has
been appointed Florida state chairman of the

American Guild of Organists. He is also conference
chairman of the National Fellowship of Metho-
dist Musicians and is immediate past-dean of the
Jacksonville chapter of the American Guild of

Organists.
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Our Work

With Cubans
BY A. GENE PARKS

Pastor, First Methodist Church, Miami Beach

Chairman, Methodist Latin Center, Miami

“Don’t forget the Cuban mis-

sion!”

These were the last words of

Florida’s first missionary to the

Cubans. They were spoken in 1875

in Key West by J. E. A. Vanduzer
who had been sent to Key West
just a few months before by the

Florida Conference in a Home
Missions project.

His ministry to the Cubans who
had migrated to our shores was
brief because he refused to flee

the keys when a severe epidemic
of yellow fever hit. He told his

friends that his place was among
the Cubans. His last words are

still descriptive of the spirit of

Methodism toward these near
neighbors.

Since 1875 and one missionary

in Key West this spirit of concern

has caused much to happen that

is worth remembering. In this

issue of the Florida Methodist

we are giving you a brief

account of how and to what ex-

tent the Methodist Church in the

United States has worked and is

working to minister to Cubans in

the name of Christ.

Immediately following the Span-
ish American War, in 1898, Bishop
Warren Candler traveled to Cuba
to survey the situation. The result

was the sending of four mission-

aries, one to each of four strate-

gic cities of the island.

By 1960 we had sent over 135

Methodist men and women as

missionaries to Cuba! Our com-
mitment to the Cuban mission has
been expressed vividly through
these dedicated lives over those

62 years.

In 1900 we erected our first

Methodist building on Cuban soil,

the Matanzas Methodist Church.
Since that time we have built 170

churches and chapels plus a num-
ber of schools and clinics. Some of

the churches are comparable to

Made entirely oj palm trees, this

church on the Baguanon Circuit

is typical of structures built by

Methodists m rural Cuba.

our own, while a few in the very

rural areas reflect the simplicity

of the life around them.

As you may know, the govern-

ment of Cuba has confiscated our

schools with the exception of our

Union Theological Seminary, but

the churches remain open and in

Methodist possession. We present-

ly have 24 Cuban ministers still in

Cuba, plus 39 accepted supply and

supply preachers. They are con-

ducting worship services at 171

locations at this time.

The tyranny of communism,
coupled with a natural disaster

called “Flora”, are a combined

weight that is almost beyond the

capacity of any people to carry.

The Methodist Church in Cuba

cannot hope to survive this ordeal

apart from our continued prayers

and financial support.

The need is for $80,000 for the

work of The Methodist Churcn in

Cuba in this present conference

year, and $35,000 for our v/ork

with Cuban refugees in Florida

. . . . a toal of $115,000.

The Florida Conference goal is

$40,000 and the goal for South-

eastern Jurisdiction is $75,000.

These funds are for salaries, con-

ference program. Seminary pro-

fessors and scholarships in Cuba,

and our work in Florida.

As you well know, January 1,

1959, was the day when Fidel Cas-

Opening service at White Temple Oct. 13 of a Spanish -speaking

evangelistic campaign in which all of Miami’s Cuban Methodist

congregations participated, luith Bishop Guerra of Mexico as

the preacher.
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Thanksgiving Sunday Offering

Goes to Cuban People
The Southeastern Jurisdictional Council of our

Methodist Church voted unanimously and enthusi-
astically to request every congregation in our nine-
state jurisdiction to receive a free-will offering on
Sunday, Nov. 24, for our work among the Cuban
people in the Cuba Conference and in Florida.

The goal is $115,000.

Of this sum, $80,000 is for the work of the church
in Cuba, and $35,000 for our work among Cuban
refugees in Florida.

Goal of the Florida Conference is $40,000.
Receipts for this offering should be sent by local

church treasurers to the Florida Conference treas-
urer in Lakeland who, in turn will submit the gifts
to the proper offices of the General Board of
Missions.

Some churches have expressed the desire to ac-
cept one or more units of $100 as Advance Specials
for the above causes. This mnoey, also, should be
sent to the Conference treasurer and specifically
designated as Advance Specials for “Our Ministry
to the Cuban People.”

The Rev. Gordon Strickland (right) of Riverside
Church, Miami, and his Cuhan associate, the
Rev. Manuel Salabaria, share in conducting a

Holy Communion service.
tro was successful in toppling the
decadent government of Fulgen-
cio Batista. The results need not
be recounted here except to say
that 165,000 Cubans fled their

country and communism, leaving
behind their every possession in
most instances.

Here we have witnessed a repeat
of Berlin’s “voting with the feet”.

Approximately 60,000 of this group
have been resettled by the church
and government agencies. The re-
settlemtnt continues but it seems
certain that Florida will have a
minimum of 50,000 refugees for
an indefinite time since the pros-
pect for their returning to Cuba
is most uncertain. This means
that The Methodist Church must
now minister to Cubans in Cuba
and in Florida!

The Rev. Harold Hodgson of the
Miami MCOR office discusses
resettlement plans with two

young Cuban refugees.

Among the refugees there are a

number of our fine Cuban Metho-
dist ministers. Bishop Henley and
the Cabinet are using these dedi-

cated men in our ministry to the

refugees.

The way they are used is simple

and logical. These men have been
assigned as associate pastors of

the churches in the areas where
there are sizeable groups of Cu-
bans residing. We feel that the

seven Miami churches who have
opened their doors, hearts and
purse strings by sharing their fa-

cilities with another congrega-
tion are deserving of our deepest

appreciation.

The refugees contribute to the

local expenses, but have been able

to pay no more than 50 per cent

of their own expenses not includ-

ing the pastor’s salary and ex-

penses. To underwrite the pas-

tors’ salaries and housing, etc., we
must give $35,000 to our Cuban
work in Florida for this year.

As an expression of our tribute

to these fine churches you will

find pictures of their pastors and
Cuban associate pastors. You will

also see pictures of activities in

some of the Cuban congrega-
tions, including the Mass Evan-
gelistic Campaign conducted in

October and led by Bishop Elea-

zer Guerra of Mexico.

We also wish to cite Grace
Church of Miami, where Miss Nor-
ca Fejo is working, and Tampa
Heights Church where the Rev.

Morrell Robinson is the pastor,

and associated with him is the
Rev. Manuel Viera

In addition to these local

churchs we have other organiza-
tions at work in our ministry to
the Cubans in exile:

. .Methodist Committee For Over-
seas Relief (M.C.O.R.) has been
most helpful with its program of
relief, rehabilitation and resettle-

ment. Clothing and food have
been distributed in large quanti-
ties. This program is continuing,
but is being reduced since there
are so few new arrivals from Cuba
at this time, A recent decision has

(Continued on Page 10)

The Rev Charles A. Thompson
(left) and his Cuban associate,

the Rev. Jose Morales, check the
bulletin board of Allapattah
Church, Miami, to be sure the
Spanish-speaking service is listed
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Don't Forget The Cuban Mission
(Continued from Page 9)

been made which will move the
reduced relief program to the Mi-
ami Methodist Latin Center. This
will mean a considerable savings
to the Church since we presently
rent space for this program.
The Latin Center has been work-

ing among the Spanish speaking
people of Miami for several years.

It has also shared in the work a-
mong the Cuban refugees by oper-

ating a foster home for Cuban
children and youth who have
come to Miami without their fam-
ilies. This program is being dis-

continued since the children can
no longer leave Cuba. Miss Sara
Fernandez was recently appointed
director of the Center. She work-
ed with our missionaries in Cuba
for many years.

Comparable work to that of the

Latin Center is also being carried

on in Key West at the Wesley
House Community Center under
the direction of Miss Inez Martin,
and also at the Wolff Settlement
in Tampa, under the leadership of

Miss Agnes Malloy, a former mis-
sionary to Cuba.
These are turbulent days for the

Cuban people whether on or a-
way from their lovely island.

Needs are greater than ever be-
fore.

Miss Sara Fernandez (right) is instructed in the

use of literacy material prepared hy Dr. and Mrs.
Justo Gonsalez, also formerly of Cuba, who now

teach throughout Lathi America.

Bishop Aleazar Guerra of Mexico is greeted by the
Rev. C. M. Cotton, Miami District superintendent,

and six Cuban pastors in Miami at the start of

a iceek-long Spanish-speaking revival.

The Rev. and Mrs. Humberto Carrazana and
Cuban youth form a prayer circle during a Span-
ish-speaking service at Tamiami Methodist Tem-

ple in Miami.

Miss Loraine Buck (right), former missionary
to Cuba and now of the MCOR staff in Miami,
helps a Cuban girl find a dress among the cloth-

ing supplies for refugees.

Trie Keo. W. E. Kircher Heft) of Tamiami lem-
ple and his Cuban associate, the Rev Humberto

Carrazana, plan their weekly program.

The Rev. Al Hedberg (right) of White Temple
Church, Miami, and his Cuban associate, the
Rev. Oman Iglesias, meet with a committee to
map plans for a Spanish-speaking evangelistic

campaign.
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iN CUBA—

Methodists Still

Work and Witness

News of The Methodist Church

in Cuba is scarce, but a report re-

ceived by the Methodist Board of

Missions about the annual meet-

ing of the Cuba Conference shows

that the church is alive and con-

tinues actively at work.

Probably the most important

action of the conference was its

decision to move ahead with the

four-year-old “Plan of Advance.”

The goals of the plan, as adopt-

ed by the conference, are: 1. A
deepening of the spiritual life of

each Methodist believer. 2. Theo-

logical training, especially related

to basic Christian doctrine and
The Methodist Church, to be given

to church members and friends.

3. Each believer acting as an
evangelist, sharing his faith

and a personal testimony with

everyone. 4. Cuban Methodists

completely supporting their own
work.

Another optimistic note was
sounded in a report to the con-

ference that membership in the

church is 9,009, slightly high-

er than in 1962. However,
the church school enrollment has
decreased considerably. Other sta-

tistics, indicating the ongoing life

of the church, included: 863

youth and adults preparing for

church membership; 4,404 chil-

dren enrolled in daily vacation
Bible schools; 453 children bap-
tized during the last year; 222

youth and adults received into

the church on profession of faith

during the year.

The conference learned that
Cuban Methodists provided 50 per
cent of the financial support of

the church’s full - time workers
last year.

The conference received five

persons into full ministerial mem-
bership. It was reported to the
conference that four Methodists
graduated from the Union Theo-
logical Seminary in Matanzas last

year and that there are cur-
rently 17 Methodist students en-
rolled there.

The report from Cuba to the
Board of Missions concluded with
the statement that “in spite of

difficulties, we are determined to

move ahead for Christ and the
Church in Cuba.”

At Tampa Heights Church, center of Cuban work, the pastor, the
Rev. Morrell S. Robinson (left) and his Cuban associate, the Rev.
Manuel Viera, greet Cuban children with Miss Agnes Malloy

(lower left) of the Wolff Settlement and Mrs. Amalia Lopez.

IN TAMPA—

Latin Work Guided by Cuban Pastor
The Rev. Manuel Viera, member

of the Cuban Annual Conference
and now under appointment by
Bishop Henley to Tampa Heights
Methodist Church, is giving excel-

lent leadership to the Latin work
in Tampa.

He is continuing the work begun
on World-Wide Communion Sun-
day of last year by the pastor, the

Rev. Morrell S. Robinson, himself
a former missionary to Cuba.

Mr. Viera has doubled the Latin
congregation, established a church
school class for adults and coop-
erates with Miss Agnes Malloy at

Wolff Settlement in the ministry
to refugees.

The two congregations met re-

cently for a joint service at which
Mr. Viera preached in Spanish
and Mr. Robinson translated. The
service was enthusiastically re-

ceived by both groups. It is now
planned that a joint worship ex-

perience will be held every two
months.
Morning worship begins at 8:30

a. m. after Miss Malloy and Mr.
Viera have brought to the church
those who do not have transpor-
tation. Following worship and be-
fore church school, a brief fellow-

ship period featuring Cuban cof-
fee is enjoyed by both Cubans and
a few Americans who are becom-
ing “habituated” to the true coffee

taste.

“Our hope is to reach not only
Cuban refugees, but also other
Spanish - speaking people whose
faith has never really been chal-
lenged by any church. Catholic
or Protestant,” reports Mr. Rob-
inson. “We are privileged to have
the leadership of a dynamic
Christian like Mr. Viera to spear-
head our outreach. He is being
accepted by both congregations
as a capable, dedicated minister
of the gospel.”

These Cuban wo-

men are studying

English at Metho-

dist Latin Center

in Miami.
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IN HARDEE COUNTY—

Cuban Pastor

Serves the Needy

CUBAN MINISTER—Typical of the many Cuban Methodists now
in Florida, the Rev. and Mrs. Francisco Sanfiel fled the Castro
regime to save their four children from Communism. He directs

the Methodist Church’s Hardee County Spanish Mission, minis-

tering to Cubans, Puerto Ricans and other migrants.

By Ralph Sumner

The Rev. Francisco Sanfiel, a
Cuban refugee and ordained
Methodist Church minister, is

helping the Spanish - speaking
people of Hardee County to settle

their major problems and to break
the language barrier which has
surrounded them.

He and his wife and four chil-

dren fled from Cuba because they
feared Dictator Castro would send
their children to Russia.

Church, civic and public offi-

cials contributed to a fund to or-

ganize the Hardee Spanish Mis-
sion under Mr. Sanfiel as the min-
ister.

A need had existed a long time
for some one like him to go
among the migrant workers to

bring the gospel and to help them
with their needs.

The W a u c h u 1 a Methodist
Church’s report on Mr. Sanfiel’s

work credits him and the mission
with uncovering “gross social

evils” and the tremendous steps

being taken to eliminate them.

Many Christians, because of the

language barrier, were unaware of

such conditions as: “the vile busi-

ness of prostitution” carried on in

two migrant labor workers camps,
gambling, the sale of whisky, and
underpay.
He found in one instance where

workers were brought here from
Puerto Rico and not given enough
work to pay their plane fare.

Mr. Sanfiel has been going into

the homes of the Spanish people,

reading the Bible and praying with
them. At first he held open-air
meetings at the camps. Now he
has regular services in churches
in Ona, Zolfo Springs, Wauchula
and Bowling Green.

The mission has organized a
day-class near Zolfo Springs’ ele-

mentary school for the Latin chil-

dren with an average attendance
of 40 pupils.

Between 200 and 500 persons
are hearing Sanfiel preach the
gospel and others have benefitted

by his finding and elimination of

bad conditions in their homes. He
found 38 adults and children liv-

ing in a one-room building. With
the help of civic, church and pub-
lic officials they were given better

places to live.

Sanifel was appointed to the

mission by Bishop Henley and he
is now paid as a missionary, thus

eliminating the necessity of con-

tributons being taken up each
month for his salary.

His busy schedule each week
includes church services, visita-

tions in their homes, helping with
the day nursery, classes for

adults and the supervision of

home economic classes for the

women.
He often is called upon to get

mattresses and other furniture

for some of the poorer families.

His rush period is just starting

Our Cover Picture

By Mrs, Helen Terry
Mrs. Helen Terry of Fort Pierce

did the charcoal drawing, “Cuban
Mother and Child,” which is fea-

tured on the cover.

She gave the drawing to Bishop
James W. Henley, who let the

Florida Methodist borrow it to

feature in this issue’s Cuban work
emphasis.

and for the remainder of the
winter and into the Spring the
tide of the migrant workers into

this part of Florida will not sub-
side. When one crew moves on
another one will move in for the
harvesting of vegetables and the
picking of citrus fruit.

Sanfiel said there is a need
for a Mission building to be furn-
ished with tables, chairs, black-

boards, cradles, benches, stove for

heating, games, piano and a few
other accessories.

Other needs listed by him are

teachers for the classes, clothes,

shoes, blankets, overcoats, mat-
tresses and bedsteads for the poor
families.

Some of the evils which are be-

ing tackled with encouraging

results, the Methodist report on

the mission listed, were:

The oppressive financial ar-

rangements under which some of

the migrants are brought here to

work, the morally unhealthful

housing arrangements of some
families and the inadequate cloth-

ing and bedding during the cold

weather.

The people are showing appre-

ciation for his work among the

Spanish-speaking people by pro-

viding Sanfiel with a home in

Zolfo Springs, and a new car.
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A Crusade For Sunday School Attendance
Every Sunday School Class in Florida Methodism is urgently

requested to join in this crusade. Our Annual Conference has set
a goal for the year.

According to its resolution we are dedicated to increasing the
average attendance in our Sunday Schools throughout the en-
tire Conference by 5 per cent over the average attendance for the
Conference year 1962-1963. This will be nothing spectacular. How-
ever, its achievement will be significant. And if we can keep this
up year by year, every phase of our church life will be enriched.

Please unite with us in prayer, in planning, and in work to en-
list others in your class or department. The Lord expects ereat
things of us in Florida.

^

Yours in

HIALEAH LAYMEN—

Lead Record Group

To Leesburg Retreat

A good preacher can “pack ’em
in,” but it takes a hard-working
layman to lead a big group out of

the church—all for a good cause,
of course.

Two such laymen are Fred Gow-
ing and Paul Barr, president and
vice president, respectively, of

Methodist Men of First Church
Hialeah.

They were primarily responsible
for the 84 men—a record high
from any church—who attended
the opening weekend retreat of

Florida Methodist laymen this fall

at Leesburg. This was an increase
of 250 per cent over the church’s
attendance last year, and enabled
the Hialeah delegation to win the
attendance cup.
John Beattie, reporter for Hia-

leah’s Methodist Men, writes as
follows:

“We know that the secret of
Fred’s success this year has been
his sincere desire to bring to as
inany men as possible the inspir-
ation which he and many others
have found at Leesburg,”

Phrift Speaker At
iVesleyan Convocation
Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., presi-

ient of Florida Southern College,

liakeland, was the principal con-
mcation speaker Oct. 30 at Wes-
eyan College, Macon, Ga.
In attendance were students,

’acuity, trustees, parents and
quests of the college. Wesleyan, a
Methodist institution, was the
’irst women’s college to be char-
tered in the United States. Dr. E.

Sari Strickland is president, and
iishop Henley is a trustee.

the service of Christ,

James W. Henley

First Church, Orlando

Increases Attendance

One of the first reports on the
current campaign to increase
Church School membership and
attendance comes from First
Church, Orlando, largest in the
Florida Conference. Perhaps this
is a favorable omen.

The Rev. E. J. Pendergrass, pas-
tor, reports an average increase of
40 in Sunday classes since Sep-
tember 1 compared to the same
period last year. The current av-
erage is 1,343 with a peak num-
ber of 1,509 on Oct. 6. The largest
groups are in Grades Four through
Eight.

In addition, attendance of
Church School members at the
two Sunday morning worship ser-
vices has increased with as many
as 216 pupils and 30 adult work-
ers of the Children’s Division a-
lone at the 11 a.m. service.

A new class for adults is under
way with 19 charter members, and
attendance at Sunday night MYF
meetings has averaged 170 in
recent weeks, including 96 junior
high members, many of them re-
cently promoted seventh graders.

Is this poster in your church?

8 Retreats Set

By Miami Laymen
Laymen of the Miami District

have scheduled a series of eight
retreats between Nov. 2 and March
7, according to William A. Mea-
dows, district lay leader.

The attendance goal for the
first retreat, Nov. 2 at South Mi-
ami Church, is 500 men. The sec-
ond retreat is set for Nov. 16 at
First Church, Homestead.

APPLES
Mountain - grown, Extra Large Rome

Beauty Apples Gift Pack. 12 pounds —
$3.60 postpaid Eastern U. S. Boston,

north, and Miami, south, 50^ additional.

West of Mississippi $1.00, and West
Coast, $2.00 additional. SOd" reduction

for first order received with this ad en-

closed. For Thanksgiving, Christmas and
Family Use. Order now from: Scholar-

ships - Education for Advancement - Box
403, Lake Junaluska, N. C.
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CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

Just Part of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT
923-9817

61 3 S. 21st Avenue

VAN DEE
INDUSTRIES
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Write for Catalogue and
Those Special Needs

P. O. Box 1465
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS *100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and

smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers

are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no wailing period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will he paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
ftviTv (lay in vour ncw.spaper you .see

lore evicienee tlial drinking and smoking
ahorlen life. 'I’hey're now one of .Vnieriea’s
leading health prohlem.s a prime cause
• f tlie hi^h premium rales most hosiiitali-

zalion policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as .1 non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new .American I'emperance I losiiitaliza-

tion Plan can offer you unhelievahly low-

rales because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause hit;h rates. Also,
your premiums can never he r.aised be-

cause you firow older or have too many
claims. Only it general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your [lolicy. We
•annot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS

1.

You receive $100 cash weekly

—

TAX FREE— even for life,

from the first day vou enter a hospital,
flood in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail .Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on nurnher of times
you collect.

2.

We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

except pregnancy, any act of war or rnili-

tarv service, pre-existintt accidents or

sicknes-s, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected at amazinplv low-

rates!

3.

Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
as described in policy . We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or .$6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

.•Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed, ('overage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Kvery day almost .50,000 people enter
hospitals. Ho get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Head over your policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to exanunc it. Be sure
It provides exactly what wc soy it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not 100% satis-
fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and u-c will immediately refund vour en-
tire premium. Ko questions asked. You can
fiain thousands of dollars .. .you risk nothing.

IMPORTANT: Check table below and include your first

premium with applicotion.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

! u:h rhild 18
f:(J uniJer p<)ys

o00

<N ^28
I.;-! -flult

IV ( 1 p.i/;.
o00CO ^38

L.( ' -rlult

6S.1 iO p.-iys
$590 $59

SAVl TWO MONTHS PitMIUM lY PAYING YIARIYI

fo the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health
and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or
treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?
Yes T No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address
of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply
for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
written answers to the above questions.

Date: Signed X . .

*TIAT

Mail this application with your first premium to ggQ

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, ln(.. Box 131, libertyville, llliMis

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE
I

I

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD •

City Zone. .County State

Age Date of Birth _
Month Oay Year

Occupation Height Weight

Beneficiary Relationship . . . .

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below;
na me age height weight beneficiary

1 .

' " ‘ '
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Former Pastors Help Ft. Lauderdale

Church Celebrate 60th Anniversary

The 60th anniversary program
of First Church, Fort Lauderdale,
was concluded Oct. 27 with a ser-

mon by Bishop James W. Henley.

Since Oct. 6, the church on each
Sunday has enjoyed the return of

a former pastor to help observe
the anniversary of a church which
had its original building destroyed
by a hurricane in 1926, and during
the past 10 years has doubled its

growth.

Serving as pastor today is the
Rev, W. W. Roughton, who wrote
in the 60th Anniversary program
a tribute to the “great host of
dedicated members and leaders
who have served so faithfully in
the past.

The church was organized in

‘Singing Day” Nov. 10
The National Fellowship of

Methodist Musicians is asking all

Methodist churches to observe
Sunday, Nov. 10, as a “Great Day
of Methodist Singing.”

NEW !
YOKE & SHOULDER.^

TAILORING

LYRIC
CHOIR ROBES

ONLY . . . $9.95
New Lyric design, intricate shir-

ring and expert tailoring assures

quality and distinctive beauty.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Ulus,

catalog or sample on request.

LYRIC CHOIR GOWN COMPANY
475 Riverside Avenue, Jacksonville, Fla.

Superior
Seating
Reasonably pnced For
information or catalog
write to Dept. JL61

S
Southern
Desk
Company

Hickory, North Carolina
« DIVISION OF OREXEL ENTERPRISES. INC.

1903 by the Rev. S. W. Lawler, pre-
siding elder of the Methodist
Church, South. Services were held
in an old frame school building
which was completely destroyed
by a hurricane in 1926.

The first minister was the Rev.
Louis Oser. When the three major
Methodist denominations united
in 1939, the Rev. Fred L. Martin,
Jr., was appointed to give pastoral
leadership to those who remained
at First Church.

Returning to the church during
the four Sundays of observance
were the Rev. Paul Redfearn, who
served in 1951; the Rev. Paris Bell,
pastor from 1952-1958; the Rev.
Hoyt Tatum, pastor from 1944-
1948, and the Rev. Richard Blan-
chard, who served from 1958-1961.

Vocations Conference
Nov. 15-17 at Leesburg
More than 100 college and high

school Methodist students are ex-
pected to attend a Conference on
Christian Vocations, Nov. 15-17 at
the Leesburg Youth Camp.
The Rev. W. L. Joyner of Lake

Wales is chairman of the Con-
ference Commission on Christian
Vocations. Other officers are the
Rev. James R. Roy, Miami vice
chairman, and the Rev. John R.
Hunt, Lakeland, the secretary-
treasurer.

“Our Mission Today” will be the
program theme as young people
give serious consideration and
commitment to full-time careers
as ministers, directors of Chris-
tian education, missionaries, and
other church vocations.

Dinner Meetings Set
By “Church Builders”
Two dinner meetings of the

Lakeland District Builders of

Churches organization are sched-
uled during November.

Sub-groups will meet Nov. 5 at

7 p.m. at First Church, Lake
Wales, and at the same hour on
Nov. 7 at Morrison Memorial
Church in Leesburg.

The Rev. John J. Rooks, Lake-
land district superintendent, said

numerous guests have been in-

vited to attend the dinners and
hear reports on church extension.

A similar meeting was held Oct.

29 at Methodist Temple, Lakeland.

Your Group can raise

$100 to $2500 in 4

to 15 Days without

Risk or Investment

through Mason's

protected Fund

Raising Plan.

Thousands of groups throughout the
country have successfully conducted fa-

mous MASON PROTECTED FUND-RAISING
DRIVES, raising money quickly and com^
pletdy without risk or irtve^ment. We
supply a choice of top-quality mason
candies, beautifully boxed. At no charge

to you, each package has an attractive,

printed band, bearing your organization’s

name, picture and slogan. We even pre-

pay shipping charges! You make a big

NET PROFIT of 66%% (40^ on every box
that costs you 60^ ) and you pay nothing
tmtil AFTER your drive is over. Anything

remaining unsold may be returned for

full credit. For complete information

without obligation, write us or fill in the

coupon below.r——————— «

I Mr. Gkobcs Rausch, Dept, 723 I

I
Mason, Box auo. Mineola, N. Y. |

I Gentlemen: Please send me, without dbliga- |

I
Non, information on your Fund Raising Plan. I

I Age I

j

N.nMi (TfiinAergl) I

[ I

I 1

I

.SHm* AHAwm •

I

State
I

I
How BMoy members Phooe . |

I I

14moo Candies. Inc.i Mineola, L* I.* N,H
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The Rev. Steioart Austin and his Cuban associate,

the Rev. Herniinal Rivas, lead a discussion for
Cuban youth at Wesley Church, Miami.

Busy in the church kitchen, these Cuban ladies

prepare for a Spanish-speaking program at Tam-
iami Temple Church, Miami.

7</(ncC

By CHARLES M. LAIMON
Chmn. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read John 3:16

Near the beginning of the
Fourth Gospel is John 3:16. This
verse is like a headline in the
newspaper that announces a ma-
jor event: “God so loved the world
that he gave his only Son, that
whoever believes in him should
not perish but have eternal life.”

The entire Gospel of John shows
how the coming of Christ brought
life to men—to the disciples, Nic-
odemus, the Samaritan woman,
The Man Born Blind, and to
nameless others. And as the Good
Shepherd he went so far as to lay
down his life for the sheep
(10:11). This is the gospel of the
Son.

There is also the gospel of the
Father in this verse. It announces
what God has done. He gave his
only Son. This was more than
telling; it was doing as well. With
God the Word and the deed were
one.

There is a scene in the play,
“Green Pastures” that shows “de
Lawd” seated at an old fashioned
roll-top desk in his heavenly of-
fice. All at once his body writhes
in pain. When asked the reason
he says that there is One down on
earth who at that very moment is

Lake Gibson Church

Organized Oct. 20

Add another new Methodist
church to the roll.

It is the Lake Gibson Church of

Lakeland, which was formally
organized Oct. 20 by the Rev. John
J. Rooks, Lakeland District super-
intendent.

The Rev. William D. Witten is

pastor, and College Heights
Church

,
Lakeland, is the sponsor-

ing “mother church.”

A congregation of 80 persons

attended the organizational serv-

ice, and 42 of them united with

the new church, including seven

on profession of faith. One baby
was baptized, and 10 preparatory
members were received.

Church School classes and a

Woman’s Society of Christian

Service have also been organized.

Among those attending the

service was Richard Wills, a pre-

ministerial student at Florida

Southern College, who earlier this

year led the congregation’s initial

services in a trailer park.

For the time being services are

being held in the parsonage.

carrying a cross up a hill. God
the Father is suffering the pain

of his Son.

The gospel of the Son and the

gospel of the Father are two sides

of the same coin. Salvation is

costly. To love is to suffer.

Television Features

“Life of Christ”

“The Life and Teachings of

Jesus,” television series of 28 one-
hour programs, is being telecast

weekly by Station WPTV (Channel
5) of West Palm Beach on Sun-
days at 2 p.m.

Designed as a study course, the

Bible study is taught by Dr. Ed-
ward W. Bauman, a Methodist

professor at American University

and Wesley Seminary in Washing-
ton, D. C.

CHURCH FURNITURE
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUAUTY
made nOM HIGHEST GfiAM OOMCSnC
AND IMPOSTH) HAKDWOOOS.

waiTE K>» CATMOO CONTAINSNO #*•

K>«A\AT?ON ON OUS OtSKiHS Of

AND CKANCEl RJRNfTURt

CHURCH"..
) FURNITURE CO.

n. c,

Factory Sales Representative

—

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES
SC.S Harbor Drive Key Biscayne

MIA^II 49, FI.ORIDA

Plan Music Workshop
Plans for the annual Church

Music Workshop, to be held next

June, will be mapped Nov. 12-13

in Lakeland by the program com-
mittee of the Conference chapter

of the National Fellowship of

Methodist Musicians.

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

1 think you may be interested in some of my visits among our
FUjride churches during the past two weeks. On Oct. 20 I preached
for Brother Whitney Dough at Wesley Memorial Church in Lake-
land. Really. I rather took advantage of the situation. It had been
nece.--.sary to hold the date open because of some other possible

developments, and on Saturday night I called Brother Dough to ask

il 1 might be a part of his service on Sunday morning. He’s a gra-

cious genllcman and took me in.

On Oct. 27 at 8: 4.5 and 11: 00 a. m. I preached at the 60th Anni-
versai-\- of First Methodist Church, Fort Lauderdale. When First

Church was organized in 1903 there were only 87 people in the
entire town of Fort Lauderdale. Needless to say, there were no
paved roads, no electric lights, running water, telephones, radios,

television sct.s, or winter visitors. Dr. and Mrs. Laurie Ray were
with us. At noon we ate with The Rev. and Mrs.
Bob Gisler, and then we visited among the new
men in the south end of the district until by 6:00

o'clock we had reached Juno Beach where we
participated in the groundbreaking ceremonies
for their new building.

From Juno Beach we went down to the home
of the Bob Boggs’ and had supper with them.
After that I preached at Calvary Church, Lake
Worth, for Brother Howren Norton. Monday 'w^

visited in the Glades and ended up at Eau Gallie

where we participated in the organization cere-

monies of the new Emanuel Methodist Church. Brother Sanford
Mayo and his group of charter members have been working dili-

gentlj’. They have splendid temporary quarters and a wonderful
group of interested and devoted people.

Next morning we drove over to see the new buildings recently

erected by St. Mark’s Church, Indiatlantic. They are very lovely.

Brother Cochran says, however, that they are already short on space.

St. Paul’s, Eau Gallie, has recently finished a beautiful new edu-
cational building and they are having the same trouble. First

Church, Melbourne, is in the midst of the construction of a new
educational unit.

We have a beautiful 4y2-acre lot across from the school at

Satellite Beach. It is perfectly located and we hope to have a church
organized there about Conference time.

I have recently been in attendance at the meeting of the Joint

Committee discussing a plan of union for the Evangelical United
Brethren and the Methodists. These two churches are both of VJes-

leyan tradition. They stem from the same historical roots. Their
organization and church government are almost identical. As I see

it, there is no virtue in church union for the sake of achieving im-
pressiveness through magnitude. However, two groups which are

so near alike in spiritual experience, in beliefs, and in organization

have every justification for seeking to get together. The report of

the Committee on Church Union will be presented to the General
Conference next spring. There is no possibility under any circum-

stances of the two churches uniting before 1968. Tlie constituency

of the Evangelical United Brethren denomination in Florida is

quite small. They have only twelve congregations in the entire state.

I trust I will be seeing many of you on Nov. 26 in Orlando at

the Bishops' Mission on the Ministry. May God bless you and use
you richly in the work of His Kingdom.

Sincerely yours,

James W. Henley
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Let Us Be

Thankful . . .

“O give thanks unto the

Lord; for he is good: his

mercy endureth forever.’’

Psalm 136:

1

By HARRY DENMAN
General Secretary, Methodist Board of Evangelism

In this Psalm, the writer repeats twenty-six times,

“For his mercy endureth forever.”

I thank God for His enduring mercy.
The Advent Season (Christmas) is a time for thanks-
giving because the merciful love of God came as a
baby in Bethlehem: “And the word was made flesh

and dwelt among us full of grace and truth.”

The angel said, “I bring you tidings of great joy
which shall be to all people. For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a Saviour which is

Christ the Lord.”
Thank you, dear Lord, for a Saviour.

“I know not how that Bethlehem’s Babe
Could in the Godhead be;

I only know the manger child

Has brought God’s life to me.”
The days of Lent are a time for thanksgiving for

we see the merciful love of God in Christ as we par-
ticipate in His passion. His death, and His resurrec-
tion. Good Friday is the day that God’s love went
to a cross for us.

“I know not how that Calvary’s cross

A world from sin could free;

I only know its matchless love

Has brought God’s love to me.”

Easter is the day of life. There is no death for those
whose faith is in the living Christ. Our bodies die,

but we live forever because Christ conquered the
grave and is alive.

Thank you, dear Lord, for a living Christ.

“I know not how that Joseph’s tomb
Could solve death’s mystery;

I only know a living Christ,

Our immortality.”

How thankful we are for Pentecost (Whitsunday)
when God’s mercy came in the beginning of the in-

visible church. In the days of His flesh Jesus dwelt
among us. Since Pentecost, in the days of His spirit.

He desires to dwell in us.

Paul said, “I am crucified with Christ; nevertheless
I live; yet not I, Christ liveth in me: and the life

which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith of

the son of God, who loved and gave himself for me.”
“Breathe on me, Breath of God,

Fill me with life anew,
That I may love what Thou dost love.

And do what Thou wouldst do.’

“Breathe on me. Breath of God,
So shall I never die,

But live with Thee the perfect life

Of Thine eternity.”

We are thankful for the family of God. We praise
God for those who have experienced the mercy of

God in forgiveness, in salvation, and in the knowl-
edge of the inner-witness.

Seminar Is Held
A “Senior Citizens Seminar” sponsored by the

Commission on Social Concerns at First Methodist
Church in Sebring attracted more than 50 people
during the morning and afternoon sessions. It was
conducted by Dr. Ira Barnett who was executive
secretary of the Conference Board of Education be-
fore his retirement. Now, at 87, he is actively con-
ducting such seminars. Shown left to right are the
Rev. Clarence M. Yates, pastor of the First Church;
Dr. Barnett; Mrs. J. M. Bunch, chairman of the
Commission on Christian Social Concerns and Mrs.
F. O. Youngs, chairman of the seminar committee.

We may live in Russia, China, Cuba, Hungary, Po-
land, Canada, France, England, India, Africa, Aus-
tralia, Brazil, Mexico, or the islands of the sea.

We may be brown, yellow, white, blacK, or red but
we are in the family of God because of our faith and
acceptance of Jesus Christ, as Saviour and Lord.

“In Christ there is no East or West,
In Him no South or North;

But one great fellowship of love

Throughout the whole wide earth.”

We are thankful for the disciples of Christ during
the first century and the twentieth century. We are

thankful for their witnessing faith whether they be
in places of responsibility, or in prison because of

their faith.

We are thankful for the children who will be born
and we dedicate our lives that they may be the dis-

ciples of our Lord Jesus Christ in the twenty-first
century.
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The Rev. Ford Philpot, center, nationally-known
Methodist evangelist was the Nov. 6 chapel
speaker at Florida Southern College. At lejt, is

Jack Durbin 0/ Orlando, president of the Gamma
Sigma Chi pre-theological fraternity, mid at right

campus Chaplain Dennis R. DeLa.cure.

Florida Southern
Hears Evangelist

WorLily success without deep
religious convictions is finally an
empty and frustrating achieve-
ment, Florida Southern College

studsnts in Lakeland were told

last v/eek by a visiting evangelist.

'You will never know real and
lasting hap'piness until you find

your U'ue purpose in life, back it

up wiih religious comrnhmentand
give your entire self to it,” saul

the Rev. Ford Philpct at the
weekly chapel hour.

A former profession."' 1 basket-
ball player, combat marine, and
successful businessman v;ho was
an alcoholic at age 30, the Rev.
Mr. Philpot said he didn't find

happiness until he entered the
ministry after resisting the call

since high school.

He has conducted evangelistic
crusades in 32 states and is also

widely known for his nationally
televised religious program, ‘"The
Story.

’

‘‘There are two ways to live,

good and bad, but Jesus Christ
is the only way to heaven," he
told the students.

‘‘If you are a real Christian you
will be a better businessman,
teacher, lawyer, doctor, athlete,
housewife or whatever vocation
you choose,” he stressed.

The evangelist was accom'canied
by two members of his team, the
Rev. Robert Gibbons and Howard

At Florida Southern College Kelly Anderson, left,

and Dick Wills, right, president of the Florida
Conference MYF talk ivith Dr. Laiorence Lecour,

of the Methodist General Board of Evangelism
who participated in the iveek long religious

program.

Florida Southern Holds

Relijfion-In-Life Week
Students and faculty of Florida

Southern College joined in hold-
ing “Rel;gion-In-Life 'Week.” a

traditional ennual observance on
the Lakeland campus.

Directed by the Rev. Dennis R.

DeLacure, college chaplain, and a

student-faculty committee, the

four-day program featured four

outstanding guest speakers.

They w'ere the Rev. Harry C.

Parham of First Church, Naples,

back on the campus for his sec-

ond straight year: Miss Polly Las-

siter. associate direerrr of the

Wesley Foundat cn at the Univer-
sity of iCiami: The Rev. Lawrence
L. Lacovr. s'aff member of the

Methodist Board of Evangelism,
Nas.'wille, Tenn., and the Rev.

James W. Parrsh, farmer vice

president of Stetson University
and now' pastor of Firs; Baptist
Church, Winter Park.

They teamed to speak at daily

chapel periods, and at group
meetings in dormitories, fraterni-

ties and sororities. They also con-
ferred personally with many stu-

dents.

The concluding program was an
outdoor evening service on the

campus, featuring mus e by Flor-

ida Southern's Concert Choir and
a message by Dr. Lac our.

Also taking part in the w'eek’s

program was Dr. Charles M. Lay-
mon, head of the college's religion

department, who discussed the

Bible at a coffee hour.

I

Calendar

Nov. 15-17 — MYF Christian Vccaiicns

Conference. Leesburg.

Nov. 18—F’orida Southern Board of

Trustees. Lakeland.

Nov. 19-20—Florida Council of Churches

Annual Assembly, Ft. Lauderdale.

Nov. 20-22—Brooks Hays Lectures, Flor-

ida Southern. Lakeland.

Nov. 22-24—Adult Workers with Youth

Conference. Lsesburg.

Nov. 25—Board of Education fall meet-

ing, Lakeland

Nov. 25—Committee on District Bound-
aries. OrU ndo.

N'ov. 25—Executive Committee. Board of

Missions. Orlando.

Nov. 26—^Conference-wide Bishops' Mis-

sion Convocation, Orlando.

Nov. 21—Bishop Henley and c.ibinet.

night session. Orlando.

NEW P. O. B3X NUMBER

The mailing address of the Con-

ference Board of Education has

been changed from P. O Box 78 to

P. O. Box 70, Lakeland. The Zip

Cede is 33802.

Whitmore, a layman. They sang
spirituals and hymns during the

v/orship’ service.

He visited the Lakeland campus
while conducting a crusade in

nearby Plant City. He will lead
a revival Dec. 1-8 at Peeler Me-
morial Church, Jacksonville. Other
Florida engagements early in 1964
include Trinity Church. Braden-
ton: First Church, Pompano
Beach, and Murray Hill Church,
Jacksonville.
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District Conferences
Will Hear Rev. Petry

Rev. Richai'd A. Petry

Starke Church Observes
100th Anniversary

The once in a lifetime celebration — a 100th an-
niversary — was observed Nov. 3 by the Starke
Methodist Church.

Helping observe the great birthday v/ere Bishop
Henley and the Rev. John M. Sikes, Gainesville dis-
trict superintendent.

Pastor of the Starke Church is the Rev. John R.

Brabham. In addition to the forning service at
which Bishop Henley preached, the special day pro-
vided a basket dinner and then a historical service.

At the latter service letters from widows of former
ministers and from children of former ministers
were nead.

The 11 district conferences of the Florida An-
nual Conference of the Methodist Church are

scheduled starting Dec. 2 and running through Dec.
11. Highlight of the sessions will be the appearance
at each of the Rev. Richard A. Petry, missionary to

Peru who is the “Adventure in Missions” speaker.
It is anticipated that Bishop Henley will stress in

his appearance at each district conference several
items of importance including the program of in-

creasing Church School membership by five per-
cent.

In the “Adventures in Missions” program the
goal is to raise $5,000 during the 11 district confer-
ences to continue the work being done by Mr. Petry.
The native Floridian is pastor of the La Victoria
Methodist Church in Lima, Peru. He has been there
since 1960.

The funds would be used for a church site at
Canto Grande termed “one of the world’s needy
places,” and to match funds from the Board of

Missions to purchase a parsonage at La Victoria.

Other items of business to be covered at each
session will include education, evangelism, Woman’s
Society of Christian Service, and reports of the dis-

trict committees.
Here is the schedule:
Dec. 2—Tallahassee district at Apalachicola,

9 a.m.; Dec. 3—Gainesville district at Ocala, 9 a.m.;
Dec. 3—Jacksonville district at Murray Hill, 3 p.m.;
Dec. 4—Deland district at Sanford, 9 a.m.; Dec. 5

—

Orlando district at Epworth, 9 a.m.; Dec. 5—Lake-
land district at Frostproof, 9 a.m.; Dec. 6—St.
Petersburg district at Seminole, 9 a.m.; Dec. 6

—

Tampa district at Grace, 2 p.m.; Dec. 9—Sarasota
district at Punta Gorda, 9 a.m.; Dec. 10—Miami
district at First Church, South Miami, 9 a.m., and
Dec. 11—West Palm Beach district at Melbourne,
9 a.m.

Says Christianity AnswerFBI Official
“The truly revolutionary char-

acter of Christianity,” rather than
that of Communism, “is ideally

suited to deal with the problems
of our revolutionary age,” the as-

sistant director of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation told a

Wesleyan College audience in

Macon, Ga., recently.

William C. Sullivan, of Wash-
ington, urged also that “all Chris-

tians have the responsibility of

promoting Christian unity. . . .not

based on fear of the official athe-
ism of communism or ... as merely
another weapon for the defense
of Western civilization (but) a

response to faith in and obedience
to the will of God.”

Said Sullivan: “The combina-
tion of revolutions which we are

undergoing is not communist in-

spired” but comes more from the

American vision. He declared that

“the Great American Experiment
is far more revolutionary than
communism because it derives
from a truly revolutionary force

—

Christianity. . . which first taught
the radical doctrine of the na-
tural equality of all men as child-
ren of God redeemed by Christ.”

While reminding that diversity

among Christians “does and will

exist,” Sullivan urged that they
“have the responsibility of re-ex-
amining our values to see if we
can effect greater unity of thought
and action, at least in the social

order; we should be able to stand
shoulder to shoulder and join
forces on such matters as freedom,
civil rights, race relations and
social justice generally.”

As to Methodism’s role in social

reform, the speaker recalled that
John Wesley “was interested not
only in the Kingdom of Heaven

but also that “the ideals set forth

in the Social Creed. . .have, with

few exceptions, been enacted into

legislation or have become vol-

untary practices” since their first

adoption in 1908.

In lauding Methodism’s contri-

bution to democracy, to the world

revolution and to combatting

Communism, Sullivan pointed to:

—The four-year program of the

Board of Missions, begun in 1960.

—The statement of the Council

of Bishops in 1961 reaffirming

that a Methodist minister’s basic

commitment to Jesus Christ as

Lord and Savior “sets him in per-

manent opposition to Commun-
ism; he cannot be a Christian

and a communist.”
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Crosscurrents
(A Forum of Methodist Opinion)

The views expressed in these columns are solely those of the writer or the

person quoted and do not necessarily represent the policies of The Method-

ist Church. "Crosscurrents" does not endorse or criticize the opinions ex-

pressed, serving instead as an open forum for Methodists of varying points

of view.

I am just a college student who does not carry much weight in

this world of ours, but I am very troubled by this social drinking prob-

lem which presents itself to our Methodist church.

I have been led by God to write this. It has troubled me for some
time, and if I may do so, I would like to quote the words of my min-

ister — “it’s the nobody’s who have got to do something about this

problem.”

This figure of speech holds very true. We are the ones w'ho make
up our church and we are the ones who should keep the standards

of it as we feel our God would have us do.

I cannot help but feel that our God had presented us with this

problem to see how big His soldiers really are, and how willing they

are to fight for a good cause. There is a lot of talk about this prob-

lem, but action is what is going to work.

I am still a teenager, and may be thought to be too young to ex-

press my feelings about this topic, but I believe the older generation

needs the help of the younger generation. I don’t believe that, at a

time like this, you can be overly concerned about the age limit. We
don’t have enough people fighting as it is.

This problem is present in many of our colleges, and many of

them are Methodist supported, as much as we hate to say it. The
obvious reason is because the staff became to lenient with its stan-

dards and it led into social drinking and, in some instances, even

further on to alcoholism. We are thank God for the colleges that are

still fighting to keep the Christian standards.

This only leads to say that not only is this problem present in

our churches, but in our church supported schools.

We are well educated enough to know what an alcoholic beverage

can do to us. We all want to please God, but if we accept this stan-

dard in our church we will not be pleasing Him, but we will be pleas-

ing the Devil.

We cannot try to please God in one way and the Devil in an-

other. We have to make a choice. I believe the majority of the Meth-

odists want to see this problem licked, but fellow Methodist — from

a yet young person — if we don’t stand up and fight, what is the fu-

ture generation going to be like?

We need your help and we are willing to help you.

Let us all join in as fellow Methodists and “Fight the good Fight.”

Ne’W’s of Florida Missionaries

Miss Elizabeth Howell, Center

Hill, is now on furlough and is en-

rolled as a graduate student at

Columbia University. Her most
recent appointment has been as

teacher in Fukuoka Jo Gakuin,

Fukuoka, Japan.

Miss Dolores Mae Miller, Rt. 2,

Box 42, Perry, has completed her

assignment as a short-term mis-

.sionary in Hong Kong and is now
teaching in Perry High School.

Miss Miller was a teacher in the

“roof-tops school” of Hong Kong.

Mrs. Ruth Dixon Maddy, Lake
Alfred, who was to have gone to

Southeast Asia upon completion
of language study, has transferred

to work in the home field and is

now located at the Business Girls’

Inn, Shreveport, La.

Miss Sara Fernandez, Tampa,
had recently been assigned to di-

rect the work of the Miami Meth-
odist Latin Center, following the
departure of Miss Lillian Kelly
to head the Bethlehem Commu-
nity Center, Augusta, Ga. Miss

^<nd

By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chmn. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read Jeremiah 31:31-34

In these days of contract buy-

ing you and I are familiar with

the making of agreements that

are written out on paper. We have
even learned how to read the

fine print.

All of this is important, but

what is of greater importance is

the will to pay that is within us.

We intend to keep our side of the

bargain. Without this, the sign-

ing of the paper is bad business.

In a similar way the early He-
brews entered into an agreement
with God called the Covenant.

He offered it to them through
Abraham, agreeing to be their

God. They, in turn, agreed to be

his people. It was this that gave

meaning to their religion.

Through the years the Hebrews
found it difficult to keep their

part of the agreement. Even with

the Ten Commandments to point

the way, they often strayed and
were disloyal. What was the mat-
ter? Why did they sin and be-

come lukewarm?
In Jeremiah 31:31-34 we find

the answer to these questions. It

was not in their hearts to love

the Lord. And so the prophet says

that God will make a new cov-

enant with Israel, writing it “upon
their hearts”, rather than on ta-

bles of stone.

It was this new covenant of the

heart that Jesus had in mind
when he said at the Last Supper,

“This cup is the new covenant in

my blood” (I Cor. 11:25). The
partaking of the Lord’s Supper is,

therefore, a love act in which we
receive the Lord into our hearts

as we commit our lives to him
anew.

Fernandez is perhaps more in-

timately acquainted with the peo-

ple of the Conference than any
of our Florida Missionaries. She
was the last of the Methodist
Missionaries to leave Cuba, re-

turning to the States during the

past year.
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in the Florida Conference. They
gained this insight daring a real

“dig in and get the facts” work-
shop at the MYF Camp in Lees-
burg during the first weekend of

this month.

Termed one of the best yet, the
workshop had the effective guid-
ance of the Rev. Warren Willis,

director of Youth Work of the
Conference Board of Education
and the associate director. Miss
Edith Goodwin, plus a competent
staff of college students.

The high school MYF’ers came
up the hard way, finding useable
methods of providing better MYF
programs; gaining new members;
knowing the need for a mission-
ary partnership overseas; discus-

sing world peace, population con-
trol, urbanization, surburbia, au-
tomation, poverty, racial equality

and Christian unity.

These were outlined in a kickoff

film strip, “The Frontiers That
Call Us,” which set the stage for

a “sense of urgency for the church

Hold Workshop

At Leesburg

Sandy Hoff, FSU listens to Les-

ter Prettyman, North Hialeah.

edges of God’s activity and the

renewal of his churcn today.”

During the workshop sessions

the youth found out for them-
selves just what they faced in

dealing head-on witn the task of

gaining proper balance between
spiritual and social MYF activities,

securing support of their pro-

grams by ministers and parents,

and creating genuine Christian

fellowship.

They heard both the good and
the bad—reports from some MYF
officers of declining membership,
lack of activity and uninteresting-

programs—plus reports on Fellow-

ship programs and projects that

worked successfully.

As Miss Goodwin put at
—“just

what is our part in the church to-

day?”
Many of the answers were found

and many an MYF officer dis-

covered or re-discovered Christian

love of fellow man and Christ

during the cabin group discussions

just before taps.

Snack time and ice cream sandioich, even if it

was more of the chili-bowl-type-weather.

Weather was cool. .. .Mary Hennings, Umatilla,
Tom Hoffield, Groveland and Sharlie Parnell,

MYF workshops produced concern over vital

question as this unposed photograph indicates.

From Daytona Beach, Marshall Bradley, Dona
Barres and Brad Bradshaw.
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Woman's Society of Christian Service

and Wesleyan Service Guild

Mrs. David K. Thuini.ai
Conference Prciidcm
2712 Hilola Si.

Miami 33. Florida

Mrs. John W. Wilson, Chairman
Public Relations Committee
2 S. W. 43rd Terrace
Gainesville, Florida

Annual Meeting Theme Is Adopted

At Ocala meeting roere, seated, left to right, Mrs.
David R. Thurman, Miami, president and Mrs.
Karl Stoneburner, Stuart, recording secretary.

Standing, left to right, Mrs. C. Durward Johnson,
Quincy, vice president and Mrs. L. F. Shore,

Jacksonville, treasurer.

The conference
officers, secre-

tario.s and com-
miti.ee chairmen
\v li 0 comprise
t n e executive
committee of the

Fiorida Confer-
c n e Woman's
Society of Chris-
tian Service, un-
der the leader-
ship of the pres-
ideni, Mrs. David
L. Thurman of

Miami, met in ad
interim session
in Ccala Oct. 28-

29-30. Included
in the group
were Mrs. How-
ard Weems. Se-
bring, member
of the Methodist
Board of Mis-
sions, Mrs. A. R.
Ivey, member of
the Southeast-
ern Jiu'isdiction-

al Council, and
Mrs. J. Ben Stalvey, Miami, Secre-

tary of Student Work of the

Southeastern Jurisdiction Wo-
man’s Society. There were 31 pre-

sent.

The Gainesville Dis!,rict Society,

Mrs. George Newell, Gainesville,

president, was hostess for the
event. She was assisted in the local

arrangements by Mrs. John Wil-
son, Gainesville, Conference Chair-
man of Public Relations, Mrs. Paul
Buckner, president cf the Wo-
man’s Society of Fir.^t Methodist
Churcl . Ocala, where the meetings
were held, and Mrs. Frank Hicken,
church hostess.

Reports were given on the past
half year’s work, plans formulated
for the coming months, and neces-
‘^ary busine.ss transacted. Specific
plans were made for the 24th An-
nual Meeting to be held in First
Methodist Church. Orlando, .April

7-9, 1964, and the theme, "He Com-
mands— We Obey", adopted. It

was decided that the Conference
Love Offering should be divided,
with half being sent through the
Woman’s Division for undirected
use in the World Literacy program
of the Methodist Church Com-
mittee on World .Literacy and
Christian Literature, Commonly
called Lit-Lit.The other half would
be used to provide a Conference
Youth Worker for the Florida Con-
ference, who would work closely

with the Conference Director of
Youth Work in an effort to co-
ordinate the youth pi-ogram of

the Woman’s Society with that
of the Board of Education. Her
specific duties would be to act as

resource person to youth groups
throughout the year and to teach
the mission study classes at the
Youth Camp during the summer
with the exception of one week
when she would teach the class
for senior MYF girls at the Con-
ference School of Missions.

The Communion Offering will

be directed to the Whittington
Memorial Fund. This is a fund
established by friends of the late

Jack Whittington, former admin-
istrator of Brewster Hospital, to

realize a cherished dream of his

—

that one of the old buildings

should be remodelled and up-

dated. This has now become a

necessity in order for the hospital

to retain its accreditation.

It was voted to continue the

class for girls at School of Mis-

sions, but to limit participation

in a way which would eliminate

conflict with the Officers’ Assem-
bly being held concurrently at

the Youth Camp.

Several recommendations in the

area of Christian Social Relations

lor district and local groups were

approved, including the following:

That “Citizen Brunches” be held

—enlisting the non - partisan

League of Women 'Voters and the

bi-racial councils of United
Church Women—for the purpose

of aiding both white and Negro
woman in becoming informed
voters.

That the conference executive

committee set a goal of 100 women
in the Conference registered for

jury duty by the time of the An-
nual Meeting (April, 1964).

That societies become informed

on the program being followed in

public schools to eliminate “drop-

outs”. That each district executive

committee appoint a qualified

person to approach the County
Departments of Public Instruc-

tion in order to channel infor-

mation and recommend proced-

ures to the local societies.

That the district committee on
Christian Social Relations coop-

erate closely with the District

Family Life Committees and that

local Committees on Christian

Social Relations support the min-
ister in creating interest in the

Family Life Program.
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Chapel Named
For Mrs. Perkins

Prayer Room at Breivster Hospital was named in honor of Mrs.
Ralph Perkins at right, shoimi with Mrs. H. E. Zink, president
of the Jacksonville district W.S.C.S. which furnished the room.

Two Guilds Holds Retreat

Mrs. Ralph E. Perkins, imme-
diate past president of the Jack-
sonville District District Woman’s
Society of Christian Service, af-

fectionately known throughout
the conference as “Perky”, re-

ceived signal honor recently. On
Sunday, October 13, in a service

held in the Brewster Hospital

Cafeteria, the Brewster Methodist

Hospital Prayer Room, furnished

by the women of the Jacksonville

District Woman’s Society, was

dedicated and named for her.

Robert Nordham, Brewster Hos-

pital Administrator, assisted by

the hospital chaplain, the Rev.

Mr. E. J. Rivers, presided at the

brief program. He gave the wel-

coming address and presented

Mrs. Perkins to the congregation.

The entire group participated in

the Litany of Dedication, and fol-

lowing the benediction were priv-

ileged to visit the Prayer Room
on a tour of inspection

World Federation
Luncheon Held
The Gainesville District Wo-

man’s Society held its second an-

nual World Federation Luncheon

in the McIntosh Community Club

House Oct. 16. Mrs. L. A. Gaitanis,

Gainesville, district vice-presi-

dent, was general chairman, and

Mrs. W. H. Wynne, president of

the hostess society, had charge of

local arrangements.

Mrs. Gaitanis presided at the

program preceding the meal,

which included an inspirational

message by Mrs. R. E. Rutland,

McIntosh, district secretary of

spiritual life, and a brief history

of the World Federation by Mrs.

John Wilson, Gainesville.

Several costumed speakers rep-

resenting various over-seas units

of the Federation gave statements

concerning the work in their gen-

eral areas. These included Mrs.

George Newell, Gainesville, Congo;

Mrs. W. L. Copelan, Gainesville,

Mexico; Mrs. Ralph Hayes,

Gainesville, Korea, and Mrs. T. H.

Haden, McIntosh, Japan. Mrs.

Haden, who served 28 years as a

missionary in Japan and Formosa
—as it was known then— recent-

ly spent several months visiting

Japan and was able to bring first

The Wesleyan Service Guilds of

Tallahassee and Gainesville Dis-

trict joined forces in a week-end
retreat at White Springs on the

banks of the Suwannee River Oct.

19-20. Sixty Guilders attended.

Miss Martha Chapman, Tallahas-

see, and Mrs. S. R. Fagan, Gaines-

ville, chairman of spiritual life for

their respective districts, ar-

ranged the program.

The retreat began with a Gali-

lean luncheon. A meal of bread

hand information concerning the

Japanese Christian women of the

Kyodan, as well as news of a

number of the Methodist mission-

aries there.

Others who spoke in modern
dress were Mrs. Richard Ray, Cit-

ra, on India; Mrs. John W. Howze,
Gainesville, Germany, and Mrs.

Ernest G. Crone, Gainesville, Aus-

tria. Mrs. Howze and Mrs. Crone
have had the good fortune of liv-

ing in the countries they repre-

sented within the past several

years.

Several interesting collections of

articles from the various coun-
tries were displayed. Seventy-

three women representing 17 so-

cieties were present.

and fish served in baskets was
eaten by the group gathered on
the river bank in a manner in-

tended to approximate that which
prevailed on the shores of the Sea
of Galilee, Vv^hen Jesus spoke to

the people. Miss Chapman was
leader for noon-tide devotions.

Group meditations were held in

the Colonial Hotel in the after-

noon, evening, and the following

morning, with time interspersed

for private devotions. In the even-

ing a hymn sing was held down
by the river led by Miss Frances

Boley, of Gainesville, who was the

song-leader for the week-end.

Miss Fannie Evelyn Dewar was

the principal speaker at the Sun-

day morning worship. Miss Dewar

has served under the Woman’s
Division as a missionary in the

Philippines and in Sarawak. She

is presently on leave of absence

from the Mission Board and en-

gaged in public health work in

Green Cove Springs. Her message

pointed out that the mission fiek.

is all around us — not just over-

seas.

Miss Elsie Moses, Mrs. Mildred

Cooley, and Mrs. Barbara Ken-
nedy, all of Tallahassee, gave

meditations during the week-end;
Mrs. Ruth Slacks conducted the

closing worship.
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Men's Retreats Spur Christian Action
If the laymen in your church

seem to be super-active these
days chances are they attended
one or all of the four weekends
of the Florida Men’s Conference
held last month at the MYF Camp
in Leesburg.

Challenge after challenge was
thrown at them by the clergy,

lay leaders and men of all walks
of life who have heard and heeded
the call of Jesus.

It was Dr. G. Ross Freeman
who put it right on the line with
this statement “being a Christian

means you are a follower of Jesus

Christ — how closely do you fol-

low him?” Dr. Freeman is the

assistant to the dean and director

of Field Work. Candler School
of Theology, Emory University.

And then Gene Williams, for-

mer lay leader in the Alabama-
West Florida Conference, now a

seminary student added this —
"we may be climbing the stairs

of life but some of us do not have
the key to eternal life — we left

it at the altar of our church.”
A total of 2,134 attended the

four weekend retreats which will

be repeated next year in Septem-

ber and October. Reservations

should be made in advance with

the district lay leaders.

Using the theme, “Our Mission

Today,” the men’s retreats did

much to start or re-dedicate lay-

men’s action in local churches

—

action calling for everyday Chris-

tianity—not just once a week.
The men also received an in-

sight into many of the problems
of the Methodist Church in Flor-

ida as well as hearing facts which
show that the Florida conference
leads the nation in several cate-

gories of church work.

The five ivho witnessed — front row, left. Jack
Beal: rUjht, Shelley Boone; hack row, left, Jack
Needy: center, Herman Gunter; right, Alan Trask

Here They Are-“-Five

Who Told 500!
“Speak Up For Your Faith!”

These words hit you at every turn at the Youth
Camp in Leesburg. The words get under your skin

and have a peculiar way of popping out.

That was the atmosphere of the Methodist Men’s
Conference final night session last month when
five laymen stood up before 500 others and spoke
up for their faith.

The witnessing program was one cf the moun-
tain-top experiences of the retreat, it was bringing
to life . . .“This is my story, this is my song, prais-

ing My Saviour all the day long.”

Explaining carefully and quietly the wonders
that Jesus Christ had worked in their lives were
Shelley Boone, Polk County superintendent of

schools; Jack Needy, Fort Lauderdale real estate

man who used to have a God called “sports”: Her-
man Gunter, Leesburg businessman; Alan Trask,
Ft. Meade, a Polk County commissioner, and Jack
Beal, Ft. Lauderdale construction materials supplier.

Miami district icon attendance trophies at lay-

men’s retreat. Conference Lay Leader R. Howard
Berg, left, presents one trophy to chie^ '‘go-get-

ter” Fred Goiouig, center, Hialeah First Church
as the veteraii, GleJi Gold, at right, holds other

trophy.

College Heights Builds Parsonage

College Heights Church. Lakeland, recently com-
pleted a new four-bedroom, three bath parsonage
with a total investment of $36,000, including lot

and furnishings. The home has a living room,
dining room, family room, study, kitchen, utility

room and two-car carport. The cost does not in-

clude the donation of several major items by
church members. Present pastor at the church is

the Rev. Charles P. Hamilton. Members of the par-

sonage committee are Charles E. Marsh, chairman;
Mrs. Coy Lay, Mrs. Warren Willis, W. P. Warner,
John A. Turner, W. H. Hughes and Richard Esten.
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Goodwill Industries

Opens New Chapel
Goodwill Industries - Suncoast,

Inc., St. Petersburg, now holds
daily chapel services in its new
Gilbert Memorial Chapel, made
possible by the estate of the late
Ruell B. Gilbert, Suncoast philan-
thropist and member of the First

Methodist Church of that city.

Consecration was held Oct. 27
with Dr. Daniel L. Marsh, chan-
cellor of Boston University, deliv-
ering the sermon.

The chapel has pev/s to accomo-
date 280. Accordion doors permit
conversion to an auditorium that
will accomodate 500. The latter is

for the benefit of organizations
that will hold their meetings at
Goodwill and see moving pictures
of the hire-the handicapped or-
ganization.

Goodwill’s chapel services are
held from 8 a.m. to 8:15 a.m. pre-
ceding the day’s work. Chaplain
is 88-year-old Rev. Ross W. Adair,
father of Goodwill’s executive di-
rector, Dr. Robert C. Adair. Both
are ordained Methodist ministers
and between them represent al-
most 80 years’ service with Good-
will.

Adjoining the Chapel is Good-
will’s new Employee Services
Building which contains, on the
second floor, administration of-
fices and rehabilitation center,
and, on the ground floor, a cafe-
teria made possible by the estate
of the late Ted C. Brown, former
Goodwill president, who was a
member of the Pasadena Com-
munity Church of St. Petersburg.

Mr. Adair conducts services two
days each week, and guest min-
isters preside the other three days.

Preaching the first sermon was
the Rev. Paul Horton, pastor of
St. Petersburg’s Christ Methodist
Church, and one of the first sup-
porters of the Suncoast Goodwill
when it was started in October
1954.

Lakeland District

Holds Youth Rally

The Lakeland District held a
youth rally at First Church, Lake-
land, with several hundred young
people in attendance.

Featured speakers were the Rev.
W. S. Bozeman of First Church,
Tampa, and the Rev. David Groves
of Fort Meade.

TSIew Gilbert Memorial Chapel
is discussed by Dr. R. C. Adair,
right, Goodioill executive direc-

tor, loith contractors.

Church World Service

Aids Hurrican Victims
An airlift of drugs, blankets and

food for survivors of Hurricane
Flora, called the worst in Carib-

bean history, was rushed to Mi-
ami and on to Haiti by Church
World Service.

More than 1,000.000 water puri-

fication tablets, cartons of peni-

cillin, sulfa drugs, 100,000 anti-

typhoid shots, 1,000 blankets and
1,297 cases of survival biscuits

made up the emergency cargo.

Later, some 1,205,643 pounds of

foodstuffs was shipped to Haiti

by ocean freighter.

Church World Service is an
agency of the National Council of

Churches, of which the Methodist
Church is a member.
MCOR—the Methodist Commit-

tee for Overseas Relief—also par-

ticipated in aiding Flora’s victims

directly and through CWS.
MCOR also offered to send a

team of doctors and nurses to

Cuba, equipped with medical sup-
plies, but the Castra government
declined the offer, saying “no for-

eign teams are desired.”

New Sanctuary
Opens Nov. 17

In Orlando
The largest church in the Flor-

ida Conference, First Church,
Orlando, will open its new sanc-
tuary with appropriate ceremonies
on Sunday, Nov. 17, at the 11

a. m. service.

The Rev. E. J. Pendergrass, pas-
tor of First Church, will present
the architect and contractor at
the service, to be preceded by the
usual 9:30 a.m. service.

Facing v/est on Magnolia Ave-
nue, the new sanctuary is bounded
on the north by Jackson Street

and on the south by South Street.

It is immediately east of the pres-

ent sanctuary and across Mag-
nolia Avenue.
As you enter the new sanctuary

from Magnolia Avenue you first

enter through the portico, which
is 40 feet wide and 54 feet long
with four columns on each side,

30 feet high. To the right of the

portico is the tower and steeple.

East of the portico is a large

formal garden, and to the left of

the portico is the entrance into

the lobby, narthex and nave.

The lobby has a marble floor

while the narthex has two beau-
tiful faceted windows, aboout one
inch thick and brilliant in color.

V/idth of the nave is 75 feet and
its length, 152 feet.

The center aisle leads to the

altar or communion table in the

chancel area. A single pulpit is

located equi-distance between the

walls of the nave. The architect

has been able to achieve the effect

of the beauty of a divided chan-
cel while maintaining the tradi-

tional single pulpit of Methodism.

R. C. Holmes To Attend
Philadelphia Meeting

Although the 1964 Methodist
General Conference will not open
until April, the Entertainment
Committee is already looking

ahead to the 1968 quadrennial
session.

The committee will meet Dec. 4

in Philadelphia to review plans
for next spring’s General Con-
ference in Pittsburgh, and to dis-

cuss likely sites for the 1968 con-
ference.

The Rev. R. C. Holmes, Talla-

hassee District superintendent, is

a member of the committee.
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Bunnell Church

Dedicates Sanctuary

First Church, Bunnell, has dedi-

cated its new sanctuary — indi-

cating that it is now debt free.

The Rev. Joe A. Tolle, DeLand
District superintendent, led the

dedication service. The building

was presented for dedication by

Mrs. George Moody, Sr., a char-

ter member, assisted by the Rev,

Howard R. Porter, pastor.

Special guests attending the ser-

vice included the Rev. L. E. Wat-

kins, Macclenny, former pastor;

Mrs. Bruce Gray, president of the

district Woman’s Society of Chris-

tian Service and Hubert Talton,

district lay leader.

As part of the Dedication Week,

Mr. Watkins preached at the

evening worship service.

Mr. Porter noted that the church

school showed a 20 per cent in-

crease in attendance during Sept-

tember. Among the other accom-

plishments of the commission on

education was the purchase of a

new duplicating machine and the

spoiasorship of a monthly news-

letter with Mrs. George Clegg

serving as editor.

Fr'n^'vals in the recent dedication service of the new sanctuary

of First Church, Bunnell, included the above group. Front row,

from left, are George Moody, a charter member; Mrs. Bruce Gray,

president of the DeLand District Woman’s Society of Christian

Service, and the Rev. Hoioard R. Porter, pastor ; second roio: the

Rev. Joe A. Tolle, DeLand District Superintendent, and the Rev.

L E. Watkins, former pastor: back row: Ray Mercer, charge lay

leader, and Hubert Talton. DeLand District lay leader.

World Service Council Meets
Representatives of 26 Methodist

boards and commissions and four

interdenominational agencies pre-

sented their 1964-68 askings to the

annual meeting of the Council

on World Service and Finance

last month in Miami.

Headed by Bishop Paul E. Mar-

tin of Houston, Tex., the 33-mem-
ber Council, following its consti-

tution, began “a diligent and de-

tailed study of the needs of these

general causes”

Basing its judgment of needs

upon the programs of the several

agencies, the Council will recom-

mend to the General Conference

for its determination the amount
to be apportioned . . . for each
authorized agency.

The General Conference, the

denomination’s top legislative

body, meets in Pittsburg, April 26.

The Rev. Don A. Cooke, a mem-
ber of the Florida Conference who
is general secretary and treasur-

er of the Council, reported aggre-

gate receipts of $30,313,140 for the

general benevolent and adminis-
trative funds of the church. This

was an advance of 6.03 percent

over the previous year. World Ser-

vice was paid in full.

Another Floridian, the Rev. H.

W. Blackburn, Lakeland, is a

member of the Council,

The denomination’s eight gen-

eral funds, handled by the Cen-

tral treasury in Eva,nston, Illinois,

are World Service, including Ad-
vance Specials, the General Ad-
ministration Fund, the Episcopal

Fund, the Interdominational Co-

operation Fund, the Methodist

Committee for Overseas Relief

Fund, the Fellowship of Suffer-

ing and Service Fund, One Great

Hour of Sharing and the Meiho-
dist Television-Radio Ministry.

A report listed 170 churches

giving $10,000 or more to World
Service and Conference Benevo-
lences. Top church on the list is

Central, Phoenix, Ariz,, which
contributed $31,020.

Fifteen churches gave more
than $20,000.

The highest per capita World
Service giving was registered by
Chicago Temple ($10.49) and
Trinity, Berkeley, Calif., ($10.48).

The Cotton’s Hold
Open House
‘Holcomb House.” I'lew Miami

District parsonage at 3114 N. Bay
Rd., Miami Beach, was the scene

of an “open house” reception given

Sunday, Oct. 27, by the Rev. C. M.

Cotton, superintendent, and Mrs.

Cotton.
Nearly 300 Miami District Meth-

odists attended the reception and
toured the parsonage in addition

to the Cottons, they were greeted

by district trustees and their

wives.

Presiding at the tea table were

Mrs. David R. Thurman, Confer-

ence president of the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service; Mrs.

D. D. Richardson, district WSCS
president; Mrs. Alfred Hedberg,

president of the “Parsonettes,”

district ministers’ wives organiza-

tion, and Mrs. William A. Mea-
dows, Jr., wife of the district lay

leader.

The parsonage, valued at $72,000,

was given to the Miami District

last year by the late James Irving

Holcomb of Indianapolis, Ind. An
active Methodist, he attended St.

John’s on the Beach Methodist
Church during the winter seasons.
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Conference Program
Committee Named
Bishop Henley and the Cabinet

have named an 11-member pro-
gram committee for the 1964 An-
nual Conference sessions.

The Rev. John J. Rooks, Lake-
land District superintendent, is

chairman.

Other ministerial members are

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., presi-

dent of Florida Southern College;

the Rev. Durward McDonell,
Tampa District superintendent;

the Rev. Fred L. Martin, Sarasota
District superintendent; the Rev.

Robert C. Boggs of West Palm
Beach, Conference secretary, and
four Lakeland pastors—the Rev.
Caxton Doggett, First Church; the

Rev. John R. Hunt, Methodist
Temple; the Rev. Charles P. Ham-
ilton, Jr., College Heights, and the
Rev. Whitney Dough, Wesley Me-
morial.

Lay members of the committee,

all of Lakeland, are John B. Sar-

geant, district lay leader; Harris

G. Sims, and O, B, Fanning.

Henry Koestline Writes

Scripts for Filmstrips

The Rev. Henry Koestl'ne, a

member of the Florida Confer-

ence, is author of the first two
scripts for a new series of film-

strips being produced for The
Methodist Church.

These filmstrips are part of the

nationwide program, “Moral Man
and Moral Society,” a national

study emphasis of the Board o.l

Christian Social Concerns with
headquarters in Washington.

The first strip, “The Professor

and the Angel,” is a humorous
cartoon feature dealing with the

“Sources of Christian Morality,

”

the title of a study book by that
name.

The second strip is “Social

Change and Moral values,” which
is also the title of a study book.

Prepared in consultation with the

Methodist Television, Radio and
Film Commission (TRAFCO) in

Nashville, Tenn., these filmstrips

have just been released by the

Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns.

Koestline is director of public

relations at Scarritt College,
Nashville, Tenn., and is a frequent
contributor to Methodist maga-
zines. These are the first film-

strips he has written.

PERFECT ATTENDANCE—Mary and Barbara Viehman (right) of First

Church, Kissimmee, were honored on Rally Day for their ten years and

nine years, respectfully, of perfect attendance. . Shown with them at left

are Joe David, Church School superintendent, and their parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Byard Viehman.

UCYM Confes'ence Set

For Silver Springs
William String-fellow, attoimey

of New York City, will be the

speaker for the State Youth Con-
ference of the United Christian

Youth Movement, at the Chris-

tian Conference Center in Silver

Springs, Nov. 29-Dec. 1.

The conference is an annual
event, bringing together the high
school and college youth of many
denominations.

The theme this year will be
“You and Your Life Work.”

String-fellow was graduated from
Harvard Law School in 1956, ana
is in great demand as a speaker
at law schools and church con-
ferences. He is an Episcopal lay-

man, and was one of six young
Americans invited to participate

in public dialogue with Kaii
Barth during his 1962 visit to the

United States.

All interested young people are

asked to register for the confer-

ence by Nov. 22. Registration

blanks may be obtained from the
Florida Council of Churches, 343

East Adams Street, Jacksonville,

2, Florida.

Start Wednesday
Night Fellowship

First Church, Lakeland, has ini-

tiated a new program of holding
weekly Wednesday Night Fellow-

ship suppers, followed by monthly
meetings of Commissions and
other groups.

Directed by the Rev. Caxton
Doggett, pastor, and the Rev, Wil-

ton Carter, associate, the weekly
programs are designed to be of

interest to all age groups. They
also serve as “time savers” by
linking regular meetings of groups
formerly scheduled on other week-
day nights.

During October the supper
meetings featured a series of pro-

grams on the United Nations, pre-

ented by the Commission on
Christian Social Concerns in

recognition of the U.N.’s anniver-

sary.

Other Commissions, the Wo-
man’s Society, and youth groups

will sponsor programs later, and
Mr. Doggett will conduct a series

of Bible studies.

The church has also added a

second worship service on Sun-

days at 8:30 p.m.

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone coliccf for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs
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Board Votes $700,000 To Retired Preachers
Retired preachers of The Meth-

odist Church will receive as part
of their financial support for the
coming year $700,000, appropri-
ated for that purpose by the Board
of Publication at its annual ses-

sion in New York Oct. 30.

This tops by $100,000 the largest

annual appropriation made nere-

tofore by this institution of the

church during its 174 years in the

publishing business. Total amount
of appropriations during that time

is $20,968,198. Since unification

of Methodism in 1939 the amount
appropriated exceeds $10,000,000.

In addition to the retired minis-

ters, widows and orphan chil-

dren of ministers’ share in the

fund.

In other actions, the board

elected Eugene
McElvaney and
Ben A. Whitmore
as chairman and
vice chairman,
respectively.

McElvaney, re-

tired senior vice

president of the

First National
Bank in Dallas,

has been on the
board since 1956 McElvaney
and has served
as its vice chairman since 1960.

He fills the office left vacant by

8 Birthday Dinners
For Stanley Jones
Eight birthday dinners in as

many cities and states have been
scheduled by friends of Dr. E.

Stanley Jones, during December
and January in honor of the
famous Methodist missionary’s
80th birthday.

Dr. Jones, internationally-known
for his many books and years of

service in India, will speak at each
of the dinners, starting Dec. 30

in Chicago and ending Jan. 14 in

San Francisco. One is set for Jan.
6 in .Atlanta.

Immediately afterwards. Dr,

Jones will launch a series of evan-
gelistic crusades in India, Japan,
Hong Kong and the Philippines.

('19 Chaplains
Methodist ministers serving as

chaplains number 649—including
498 in the military and 151 in civ-
ilian posts—according to the Com-
mission on Chaplains, Washing-
ton, D. C.

the death of F. Murray Benson,
Baltimore.

Whitmore has been identified

with church publishing through-
out his career and was connected
with The Methodist Publishing
House for 20 years. In 1946 he re-

signed as publishing agent to ac-

cept the post of vice president and
trust officer of the Third National

Bank in Nashville He is now sec-

retary of the bank’s board of di-

rectors. In 1952 he was elected to

the Board of Publication.

Named to the

mittee of the

board were Allen

Whitfield, mem-
ber of the board
since 1956, and
Bradshaw Mint-
ener, elected to

board member-
ship. Whitfield is

senior partner
in the law firm

of Whitfield,
Musgrave, Selvy,

Fillmore, and
Kelly, of DesMoines, Iowa.

Mintener, a Washington, D. C.,

attorney and former assistant

secretary of the U. S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
(1954-60), has previously served
on the board. He fills the unex-
pired term of Mr. Benson.

Dr, Claude Garrison, pastor of

the First Methodist Church of

Worthington, Ohio, was also elec-

ted to board membership. He fills

the unexpired term of the late

Howard C. Baldwin, Detroit.

The board also elevated the
Rev. Dr. Ewing T. Wayland, edi-

tor of the “Christian Advocate”,
to editorial director of the “Chris-
tian Advocate” and “Together”
magazines. Dr. Wayland was edi-

tor of the “Arkansas Methodist”
and the “Louisiazra Methodist,”

Bob Hope Gives SMU
$302,000 for Theatre

Comedian Bob Hope has given
Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, Tex., $302.00 to help build

a^campus theati'e.

The theatre, to be part of an
arts complex, will be named for

Hope, it was announced by Dr.
Willis M. Tate, president of SMU.

prior to joining the Publishing
House staff in 1960.

Dr. Leland D. Case, who was
editorial direc-

tor, becomes edi-

torial consultant
for the two pub-
licat ions. He
served as con-
sultant for the
periodicals prior

to the publica-
tion of “Togeth-
er”, a new type
of church maga-
zine, to which he
gave journalistic leadership. In
again serving as editorial con-
sultant he is realizing a desire to

broaden his service to Methodist
publishing.

In 1964, The Methodist Publish-
ing House, which is the operating
name of the Publishing Division
of the Church, will celebrate its

175th year of service.

Attend Educational
Conference, Chicag^o
At least 14 Floridians attended

the national Methodist Confer-
ence on Christian Education, No-
vember 5-10 in Chicago.
The biennial meeting was spon-

sored by the General Board of Ed-
ucatioir, Nashville, Tenn.
Heading the Florida delegation

were the Rev, Walter N. Kalaf
of Jacksonville, president of the

Conference Board of Education,
and the Rev. Milton H. Wyatt,
Lakeland, executive secretary.

Other staff members of the

Lakeland board due to attend were
the Rev. Warren W. Willis, dii'ec-

tor of youth work, and Miss Edith
Goodwin, associate director; Mrs.
Margai'et Hollis, director of chil-

dren’s work; and Miss Eulalie

Ginn, director of adult and stu-

dent work.

Representing local church scaffs

were the Rev. James E. Comp-
ton, Southside church. Jackson-
ville; Miss Mamie Ledbetter, First

Church, Orlando; Miss Helen Par-
ish, Fii'st Church, Winter Park;
Mrs. E. H, Lansford, St. Luke’s
Chui'ch, St. Petersburg; Mrs. Ju-
lian Renfroe, Park Temple Church,
Ft. Laudei'dale; Miss Helen Louise
Kei'ley, Melrose Park Church, Ft.

Lauderdale; Mi’s. Gloria Smith,
Christ Church, Ft. Lauderdale,
and Ml’S. Bai’bara Hooks, First

Chui’ch, Plant City.

executive com-

Wayland
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Names Mean News
first boy! Mrs. Fisackerly is the

llevotions

for 1964's
changing times

The times in which we are living

carry a feeling of uncertainty. In
almost every country and in al-

most every phase of life, revolun-
tionary changes are taking place.

The Upper Room offers a timely
devotional guide for the months
that lie ahead. For each day it

brings a fresh and thoughtful
message, possibly from some dis-

tant land, together with selected
Scripture, a brief prayer, and a
Thought for the Day.
The January-February issue fea-

tures full color reproductions of

some of the world’s most famous
stained glass windows.

Order NOW. Ten or more copies to

one address, 7 cents per copy, post-

paid. Yearly, $1; three years, $2.

Address

The Rev. and Mrs. Clarence W.
Whitley, Clearview Methodist
Church, St. Petersburg, announce
the birth of a son, Clarence Wil-
liam Whitley, Jr., on Oct. 16.

Pink ribbons are flying at the
parsonage of Christ Methodist
Church, Neptune Beach, where
the Rev. and Mrs. David Scoates
announce the birth of Donna
Andrea.

Wolff Settlement, 2801 17th St.,

Ybor City, has scheduled its an-
nual silver coffee for Dec. 5 from
10 a. m. to 2 p. m.

Quote of the month from Dr.

Lawrence Lecour of the Methodist
Board of Evangelism speaking at
Florida Southern’s “Religion-In-
Life Week,’’—“The problem of the
church is, can we make the world
believe that God loves everyone?’’

The Rev. William A. Fisackerly,

St. John’s Church, Tampa, has
scored a great “breakthrough.”
His wife presented him with their

fifth child, William Allan IV—the

former Annabelle Foster of Ar-
cadia.

Snyder Memorial in Jacksonville
observed American Art Week with
an exhibition of paintings and
sculptures. The paintings were by
Edith Harrison who was married
in the church 60 years ago.

Says the Rev. Frank Robinson,
Jr., of Tampa’s Bayshore Church
in regard to the need to increase
Church School attendance: “Let’s
face realistically this matter of
Sunday School and Church for
‘Junior’ and bring your junior to
Church and Sunday School.”

At the Webster Methodist Church
the W.S.C.S. and Wesleyan Service
Guild have been busy fixing up
the parsonage while the church
sanctuary has been painted.

The Miami Herald recently car-
ried a fine “Pastor Profile” feature
by Dick Evans on the Rev. Floyd
Cooper, pastor of Rader Memorial
in Miami.

WOFFORD COLLEGE College for Men

A. Ma DuHif

Four-yoar, Methodist College, fully accredited. Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. ROTC program
and intercollegiate athletics. Cooperative programs with Duke and Columbia Universities and
Converse College. Courses leading to all professions. Write to:

1854
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

WOFFORD COLLEGE
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA

1963

TAe V3orld*s most widely used devotional guid^
41 £ditione~35 Languages

1908 Gran*! Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

Just Part of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT
923-9817

613 5. 21st Avenue

VAN DEE
INDUSTRIES
HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA

Write for Catalogue and

Those Special Needs

P. O. Box 1465
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Growth, Expansion Fund Money Needed
i;y IJEN’RY U. BLACKBURN

Uxeciilive Secretiiry

( Onrerciuo C’hiirch Extension

Every Melhodist in Florida pro-

lit.s in one way or another by the

tact that thousands of people are

moving into our state every year.

About 12.000 of these newcomers
are Methodists and many of them
unite with our churches prompt-
ly. We are glad that we live in a

growing state,
and we should
be willing to ex-

press our grati-

tude by giving-

support to every
worthy effort to

provide for the

religious n u r-

ture of all of

our people.

During the last

three years the

population o f

Florida has increased about Id per

cent, while the membership of our

Conference has only gone up 16

per cent.

One of the ways in which wf are

trying to meet the needs of our

growing commonwealth is to ex-

tend our service and enlarge our

institutions through a $500,000

Growth and Expansion Fund to be
raised during this conference

Blackburn

Jacksonville Center

Hhs Actiptr Director*

Board members of the Metho-
dist Community Center in Jack-
sonville have named Mrs. Omar
F nk acting director. She is the
wife of the director of religious

edveation at Riverside P a r k
Church. Jacksonville.

Mrs. Fink succeeds M ss Helen
Fennema, a Methodist deaconess,
who accepted a teaching position
at Vashti School for Girls, Thom-
asvil’e, Ga , a project of the Wo-
man's Division of Christian Ser-
vice.

Superior
Seating
Hi'.is'mjiblv priced Tot

inliiriiKit ion or catiilog

write I (’ I )epl ,I I, til

Southern
\ Desk

Company
Hickory, North ( nrolina

» DIVISION OF OREXEL ENTERPRISES INC.

year. This fund has been well re-

ceived, and more than $100,000

has already been raised.

One of the beneficiaries of this

fund is the Board of Missions and
Church Extension, which has
heavy responsibilities for provid-

ing new churches for our bur-

geoning population. This alloca-

tion will go into our perpetual

revolving loan fund, which is used

primarily to help new congrega-
tions with their first unit build-

ings.

The Board of Education is using

a part of its appropriation for

expanding its camp facilities and
will need $23,000 this month to

meet a payment on its new camp
site on the Suwannee River near

Mayo. Then a major part of its

quota is to be used for additional

land and buildings for our Wes-
ley Foundations at both new and
old universities. Funds will be

needed next month to make a

payment on additional land ad-
joining Florida State University.

Florida Southern College ur-

gently needs its allocation for the

Branscomb Memorial Auditorium,

which is being rushed to com-
pletion for a January opening

date, and to meet obligations on
buildings already erected. Prompt
payment of this commitment will

save the college much money on
interest.

Every church in the Confer-

ence is urged to make a sincere

effort to meet one half of its ask-

ing for the Growth and Expansion
Fund by district conference time.

Air Force Praises

Chaplaisi in Orlando
The Air Force Commendation

Medal for meritorious service as a

chaplain has been awarded to

Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Robert D. Cow-
ard, according to word received by

the Methodist Commission on

Chaplains.

Coward is a member of the Wy-
oming Annual Conference.

^'•In this novel about Simon Peter, Dr. Slaughter has
provided a striking background for Peter’s denial
of Christ on the eve of the crucifixion.”

—HELEN BALDWIN, Chattanooga Times

Vital, dramatic . . . For all who delight in good fic-

tion . . . Sheer enjoyment.”
-DANIEL A. POLING, CiirLstiau Herald

$5.95 COWARD-McCANN

Read the great

new Biblical

bestseller

HiANK G.

SLAUGHTER
author of

THE GALILEANS
and

THE SONG
OF RUTH
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ADVENT HYMN

O Come, O Come, Immanuel

! 0 Come, 0 Come, Immanuel
! And Ransom Captive Israel

j

That mourns in lonely exile here

I
Until the Son of God appear.

\

\ Rejoice ! Rejoice ! Immanuel

I
Shall come to thee, 0 Israel

!

I

’

I

0 Come, Desire of nations,

i
Bind all peoples in one heart and mind,

I
Bid envy, strife, and quarrels cease

;

\
Fill the whole world with heaven’s peace.

\

f Rejoice! Rejoice! Immanuel
= Shall come to thee, 0 Israel

!

the glory -jj the cJ^ord shall In

Isaiah 40:

5

Behold He Comes - Rejoice! Rejoice!

4- 2Ur
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

Christmas is just around the corner! It doesn’t seem possihie.

But here we are at the first Sunday in December — the beginning

of Advent. This is the season during which for hundreds of years

Christians have anticipated the coming of the birthday of Christ.

During these four weeks we read Scriptures on the theme of the

incarnation, and we sing hymns that have to do with the wondrous
birth of the very Son of God.

There is no more glorious topic than that of the gift of God in

Christ Jesus. So much of our Scripture pertains to it. So many of

our hymns exult it.

I sometimes think it’s too bad that we relegate all Christmas
Scripture and hymns to so short a period of time — often Christmas

week alone. The four weeks of Advent provide

a wonderful opportunity for reading these pas-

sages of Scripture and for singing these glorious

hymns. As I write this (November 11th) many
of our Florida stores have already been decorated
for Christmas. The streets of a few of our towns
have already been strung with Christmas lights!

It seems a little regrettable to me that commercial
interests should try to expand the Christmas mar-
ket further and further back into the year,. Be
that as it may, let’s not neglect the spiritual op-
portunities for the Advent season. Let’s get the

Christmas records out and play them at home.
Sing the Christmas hymns each Sunday at church. Read the Christ-

mas Scripture over and over again. O, the wonder of God’s love

toward us!

Really, Christmas should provide experiences of joy through
worship in the home and in the church which children can never
forget. If we, as parents, use the slightest bit of imagination, we
can make this come true. However, it does require some effort and
a very genuine spirit of reverence on the part of all of us.

While we are giving to each other, let’s lay aside a significant

portion of our Christmas budget as a gift to the Christ through our
local church, missions or relief. I’m sure we will never discover the

true spirit of Christmas until we enter into the giving of the sort of

gifts which Christ would appreciate. It is His birthday, you know.
So, as we begin December, let me express the hope that it will

be one of the richest months of worship and praise in the life of

your home and your congregation. God’s blessings on you every one.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley

NEARING COMPLETION—This works progress view of the new Branscomb
Memorial Auditorium, under construction on the campus of Florida Southern

College, Lakeland, shows the rear of the building looking toward Lake

Hollingsworth. The complex is due to be completed in January
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Bishop Offers

Regarding Mr
Bishop Henley, in a statement

issued on the evening of the day
of President John F. Kennedy’s
assassination, declared the chief

executive had spoken boldly and
performed courageously on the

behalf of multitudes at home and
abroad.

The bishop said: “As I write,

the commentators are relating

the bewildering news of the as-

sissination of the President jf

the United States. Millions of

people like me and like you are

numb by the knowledge that the

nation’s chief executive has been
murdered. It was unbelievable

at first.

“Mr. Kennedy’s fate was to

assume office in one of the most

Choirs Named To Sing

At General Conference
Six choirs have been selected to

sing at the 1964 General Confer-
ence of The Methodist Church in

Pittsburgh, Pa., it has been an-
nounced by the Rev. Dr. J. Otis

Young of Chicago, vice chairman
of the Commission on Entertain-
ment of the General Conference
and chairman of its program com-
mittee.

Choice of the choirs was made
by Dr. Austin C. Lovelace, minister
of music in Christ Church (Meth-
odist), New York, who will be in

charge of the music at the General
Conference.

The choirs and the dates on
which they will appear follow:

April 27—Great Hymns Choir of
Baltimore - Daniel L. Ridout, di-

rector.

April 28—Columbia (S. C.) Col-
lege Choir - Guthrie Darr, director.

April 29—Albion (Mich.) College
Choir - David Strickler, director.

April 30—Seminary Singers of
Boston University School of The-
ology, directed by James R. Hough-
ton.

May 1—Ohio Conference Minis-
ters’ Choir - Louis H. Diercks, di-

rector.

May 2—Hendrix College Choir,
Conway, Ark. - Robert McGill, di-
rector.

Tribute

Kennedy
tense and politically explosive
periods in our history. Interna-
tionally and domestically the
government has been confronted
with one momentous issue after

another. The presidency has been
a turbulent experience.

“In the midst of all this. Pres-
ident Kennedy’s voice was one
of hope for multitudes at home
and around the world. He spoke
boldly and performed courage-

ously on their behalf. Tonight
I'm sure they feel with us be-

reavement and at sea. That
such a tragedv as this should

criminally be thrust upon us is

inconceivable.

“Our hearts go out in sympa-
thv to the President’s family.

What a horrible blow this was
for them! At the same time, our
prayers go up for President John-

son as he enters upon the duties

of his high and awesome office.

May the Lord Bless and use him
for the nation’s good.”

You Never Know
Who Knocks Next
Came a knock on the door.

Mrs. Beulah Setz, Lakeland First
Church member answered.

There stood Dr. Ralph Sockman,
famed minister emeritus of Christ
Church, New York.

Mrs. Setz was organist and her
husband was Church School super-
intendent for six years during Dr.
Sockman’s early ministry there.

Macclenny Church

Adds to Staff

The First Church, Macclenny
has a new youth worker, W. E.

Knecht, former minister at Green-
ville.

Mr. Knecht now teaches in the
Baker County High School.

The church has engaged Richard
Dickson as organist-choir director.

He is the band director of the
Baldwin High School and formerly
was organist-choir director and
youth worker for a church in
Atlanta.

ycuna Churchman
By ROY HARRIS
“Tellum” Editor

Youth today are seeking a place

in this vast world in which they

live; something to which they

can surrender their total being

and put themselves wholly into.

MYF’ers are ever looking for

something that will demand and
challenge them to put forth an
effort. The best is what they de-

sire in life—no second best’s will

do. They see somehow to always
continue to reach for the highest

that life has to present them. Are

these really your youth? Well

then, what will you do?
The question is: Is the church

relating its Gospel of Christ to

the youth in such a way that they
see in it purpose and meaning for

life? Adults have the greatest op-
portunity of all — that of aiding

and guiding youth as they grow in

the Fellowship of Christ. Adults
can be the Shepherd in firmly es-

tablishing youth in the church’s
ministry through concern, witness

and ministry. In each person is

the factor that determines wheth-
er the church will continue or will

fall along the wayside.
Youth in their vivacious and

energetic nature can find in the
church a way of life that is by no
means easy but full of meaning
and purpose in abundant living.

These MYF’ers are not only a part
of the church of today, but they
are also the leaders of tomorrow.
Whether they will make the mis-
sion of the church grow in its

message to the world may well

depend on what YOU do as an in-

dividual.

Youth seek answers and serious

study basically in regards to the
Christian faith; they want some-
thing that has meaning for life

instead of just another loyalty.

They seek something that will de-
mand complete allegiance. Youth
needs to know the nature and
mission of the church as an in-

strument of God if they are to be
effective churchmen.

Is this age group of concern to

the church?
If so — what then?
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Students Discuss and Pray

About Answering God's Call
The mysterious yet meaningful

call from God to a Christian vo-

cation was studied deeply by 124

high school and college students

at the Methodist Youth Camp in

Leesburg during the Nov. 15-17

v/eekend when the annual Con-
ference on Church Vocations /as

held.

The workshop was conducted
by the Conference Commission jn

Christian Vocations in coopera-
tion with “Our Mission Today”
study.

During workshop sessions and
forums many of the youth brought
forth for discussion vital ques-
tions in relation to facing the
Call of Christ for full time work
in a church-related vocation.
Having time for meditation as

well as discussion resulted in re-
discovering the nature and valid-
ity of the Mission of the Church
in the world today and to con-
sider the nature of the Call of
God to individuals.

Vocational seminars were held
on ministry, Christian education,
missions, ,social group work, music
and medicine.
Two talks which delved into

the integral parts involved in the
Cali of God were presented, one
by the Rev. Dennis R. DeLacure,
chaplain of Florida Southern Col-
lege and the other by the Rev.

Charles E. Kinder, pastor of the

Clermont Methodist Church.
Mr. DeLacure declared that to-

day young people are receiving

and responding to God’s call

earlier in life. He noted that the

needs today are greater than ever

before for ministers and other
Christian vocations.

In discussing God’s Cail, the

chaplain said that a person just

doesn’t grow up waiting to be a

minister or Christian — but that
it is God’s doing.

God calls everybody to preach,

he said, putting quotation marks
around the word preach, and
noting that it means more than
words from a pulpit.

He raised the point, too, that

God calls some to special tasks

and cited several Christian vo-

cations other than the ministry.

He put the modern missionary
in the role of a “commando” and
said that it is going to take the
“best to meet the demands.”

Relative to this he said it might
mean for some persons more se-

vere type of preparation than ex-
pected — less salary — travel to

distant places — and to each he
added a “so what!”

“We will be called by lesser
God’s but as Christians we will

go where sent, because home is

The Methodist Church

Needs 9,000 Plus

Persons Each Year!

¥ ¥ ¥

2,400 ministers

350 in mission service, home and

aboard
250 directors of Christian education

1,230 college teachers and student re-

ligious workers

5,000 doctors, nurses, technicians and

administrators

wherever God is,” Mr. DeLacure

explained.

He concluded by raising the

question “why not me?”

And then he declared: “What
are you going to do with your

life that will mean something to

anybody else except yourself?”

During the Saturday evening

chapel service Mr. Kinder pointed

out the dangers involved in fol-

lowing Christ.

“The church needs people will-

ing to live daringly for Christ,”

he said, adding that the Call of

God “seeks all of you — and you

musu go into the world daring to

risk the danger of being a witness

for Christ.”

In talking of how to answer

the basic question of whether or

not to accept God’s Call and fol-

low Jesus Christ, the minister

applied this criteria:

Ability — interest and need.

He concluded that youth who
are to answer the Call to God
must prepare themselves by se-

curing the proper education, “but

leave an openfng at the top.”

Directing the conference were

Rev. W. L. Joyner, chairman of

the Florida Conference Commis-
sion on Christian Vocations; Rev.

John R. Hunt, secretary-treasurer

of the commission; Rev. Milton

Wyatt, executive secretary. Board

of Education; Miss Eulalie Ginn,

Conference Director of Student

Work; Rev. Joseph W. Jones, reg-

istrar, Board of Ministerial Train-

ing; Rev. David Cathcart, Board

of Christian Social Concerns; Lynn
Northrop. Reyna Sabina and Ana
Diaz, Conference MYF and MSM
representatives; Mrs. Allen Wat-
son, secretary. Missionary Educa-
tion of Woman’s Society; Mrs.

George Carlton, secretary, Mis-

sionary Personnel of Woman’s So-

ciety and Rev. Walter Rutland,

chairman. Board of Christian So-
cial Concerns.
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Gandhi Peace Award

Goes To E. Stanley Jones

The Rev. Dr. E. Stanley Jones, for many years a

noted Methodist missionary to India, and now in-

ternational evangelist, worker for peace and author

of socially-centered devotional books, received the

1963 Gandhi Peace Award and its gold medal at a

ceremony in New York, Nov 7. More than 300

church and civic leaders attended the gathering,

over which the Rev. Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, minis-

ter-emeritus of Christ Church Methodist, New York,

presided.

The Gandi Peace Award is given annually by

Promoting Enduring Peace, Inc., a national group

of religious and educational leaders concerned with

securing international goodwill and peace through

non-violent and spiritual channels. President of

the group is Dr. Kirtley F. Mather, professor at

Harvard University and a former president of the

YMCA’s of America. The executive director is Dr.

Jerome Davis, Woodmont, Conn., a former Yale

University professor.

Speakers at the presentation included Dr.

Mather and Dr. Sockman. Messages of tribute to

Dr. Jones’ contributions to international under-

standing through his speaking and writing were

read from Ambassador Chakravarty of India and
from U. S. Ambassador to the U. N. Adlai Stevenson,

both of whom were prevented from attending be-

cause of U. N. duties. The chorus of Salem Method-
ist Church, New York City, sang a group of songs

of peace.

Dr. Jones replied to the tributes in a speech

pointing out the continued need for concern that

peoples and nations know and understand the

spiritual bases of peace and the growing need for

harmony among men in our “small world” and in

the atomic age.

Dr. Jones has been called a “catalyst for peace”

and “an apostle of goodwill for a half a century.”

Since 1907 when he first went to India as a mis-
sionary of The Methodist Church, he has, through
conferences and private discussions, worked to pro-

mote understanding between races, religions and
nations. He has had the friendship of Gandhi,
Nehru, Tagore and many other leaders of thought
and of government in Japan, Malaya, India and
elsewhere in the Far East, as well as of many in

the U. S. and in Europe.

On January 3, 1964, Dr. Jones will observe his

eightieth birthday. A national committee of 80,

under the chairmanship of Judge Luther W. Young-
dahl, Washington, D. C., is planning a series of

nine dinners in as many cities across the nation,

honoring the man and the event. The dinners

will be held in Chicago, New York, Atlanta, Wash-
ington, Oklahoma City, Dallas, Denver, Los Angeles

and San Francisco. After the last dinner. Dr. Jones

vill fly to Asia for a series of conferences and
ashrams that are scheduled until July when he
returns to America.

Outdoor setting proni'pts spirited talk on social

group work.

Serious points relative to God’s Call are discussed

hy Rev. Wyatt.

Dr. Alfred M. Lawton talks about medicine

and nursing.
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Bishop Says Clergy Today
Needs Unshakable Courage

Today’s age of change and so-

cial revolution I’equires men of

indomitable courage and faith to

serve in the Christian ministry.

That was the keynote of the

Bishops “Mission on the Minis-

try” sounded by Bishop Henley
as Florida Methodist leaders

gathered for a convocation Nov.
2(i. Inv'ited to participate by the

bishop were all the ministers,

their wives and at least two lay

delegates from each church.

It marked the initial Florida

Conference - wide event to be
held in the new sanctuary of Or-
lando’s First Church.

One of 60 convocations being

held in the nation this fall, the

I^rogram was a part of the largest

personal effort by Methodist
bishops since the “Crusade for

Christ” two decades ago.

In opening the convocation
which featured talks and group
discussions by visiting bishops,

the Florida Conference clergy

and laity heard Bishop Henley
declare:

“The church of our Lord Jesus
Christ is called to bear testimony
that the righteousness, justice,

and purity of God are all in-

volved in the message of Re-
demption.

“It is the awesome responsi-
bility of the church to declare
the will of God, in the area of
both individual and social rela-

tions.

“In an age of change and revo-
lution this calls for men of in-

domitable courage and faith.”

In calling attention to the cru-
cial importance of the parish
ministry in religious and moral
leadership. Bishop Henley stres-

sed this point:

“”he wonder and the glory of
the libnistry!

“Here 's a man who asserts
that he has been called by the
Most High God to preach the
Good Tidings of Christ.

“Such a claim is cither insuf-

ferably presumptious or is of the

highest conceivable distinction.”

In discussing the need for

young people who may be led to

decision for the ministry. Bishop
Henley had this to say:

“Many a young man is dis-

couraged in the consideration of

the ministry by parents or

friends who personally would
prefer some other or almost any
other vocation for him.

“The Lord needs the finest and
the best of our youth as His Am-
bassadors.”

Participating in the convoca-
tion were Bishop W. Earl Led-
den, Washington, D. C.; Bishop
Lloyd C. Wicke, New York, and
Bishop Eugene Slater, Topeka,
Kansas.

Dr. Harvey Potthoff
Elected To Lead
Education Conference

The Rev. Dr. Harvey H. Potthoff,

professor of Christian theology at

Iliff School of Theology, Denver,
Colo., has been elected president

of the national

Methodist Con-
ference on
Christian Edu-
cation.

He and other
officers were e-

lected for two-
year terms at

the biennial

meeting of the
conference held
in Chicago.

Elected vice-president was Miss

Virginia S. Henry, director of

Christian education at St. Luke’s

Methodist Church, Oklahoma City.

The Rev. Dr. Walter N. Vernon
was elected recording secretary-

treasurer, and the Rev. Dr. Harold
W. Hewitt, program secretary.

Both are staff members of the

Methodist General Board of Edu-
cation, Nashville, Tenn.

Dr. Potthoff has been vice-

president of the national confer-

ence the last two years. He suc-
ceeds the Rev. Dr. Harry G. Bal-
this. Arlington, Va., as president
of the organization.

Potthoff

By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chmn. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read Psalm 32

Do you remember when sis a

youth you began to enlarge your

vocabulary and dared to speak a

multiple syllabled word that was
new? Perhaps you mispronounced
it or used it incorrectly, but you

were on your way to better com-
munication just the same.

One of the words that is tried

out in this way is psychosomatic.

It refers to the relation between
mind and body. In cases where
the cause of bodily sickness is

mental, we speak of psychoso-

matic illness.

The above expression may be

relatively new, but the type of

sickness that it represents is as

old as mankind. Psalm 32 is an
excellent case study in this area.

Here is the story of a man who
was physically ill because of his

feelings of guilt. He tells us all

about it in a personal testimony.

Listen to him: “When I de-

clared not my sin, my body
wasted away.” He became thin

and even developed a fever

(verses 3-4). Then he confessed

his sin, and found forgiveness

and well-being again (verse 5).

So great was his deliverance that

he announced that “steadfast

love surrounds him who trusts in

the Lord” (verse 10).

It should not be concluded from
this psalm that all sickness is the

result of repressed guilt. Not at

all! Some is, however, and the

files of today’s psychiatrists will

dramatically support this truth.

But there is forgiveness with God,

a fact which caused this psalm-

ist to exclaim, “Shout with joy!”

Upper Room Honor
The urgency for church people

to support human rights and free-

dom at home and around the

world was stressed at a meeting

in Washington, D. C., as The Up-
per Room, Methodist devotional

guide, gave its 15th annual cita-

tion to Dr. Helen Kim of Korea.
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Methodist Stand

. . . On Alcohol
By ROGER BURGESS

In Hie face of evidence that large num-

bers of Methodist members use alcoholic

beverages, how must the church present

its position today?

Editor’s Note: This special arti-
le is timely in view of the ex-
ectation that the church’s tradi-
onal position on drinking will be
ebated at the Methodist General
onference next spring. Burgess,
layman, is general secretary of

le Division of Temperance and
reneral Welfare of the Board of
hristian Social Concerns.

Many Methodists drink. This
> a fact of life that must be faced
ealistically.

Methodism has always been
eeply concerned about alcohol
roblems. In the twentieth cen-
jry this concern has been mark-

ed by a consis-
tent effort t 0
encourage every
Methodist to ab-
stain from alco-
holic consuption.
General Confer-
ence pronounce-
ments and the
church’s nation-
al programs
have been hard
hitting and ex-
plicit on this

this point.

Burgess

Qd explicit on

Yet in recent years a number of

;udies, too substantial to be ig-

ored, have revealed that a great

lany Methodists use alcoholic

averages.

Some of these studies were
irefully controlled experiments
trained researchers. Some were

)ff-the cuff” surveys with many
mitations. Certainly there are

any Methodist churches and
/^en whole communities where
le overwhelming majority ab-

-ain, but the facts cannot be ig-

Dred. And the church must face

p to the question: What shall we
ly to Methodist drinkers?

First, we can say nothing. This
the easiest way. We can ignore

le pronouncements of the Gen-
ial 'Conference and the tradi-

ons of the church. We can over-

ok the sticky admonitions of the'

iscipline. We can avoid Com-
.itment Day, the church-wide

observance on alcohol problems.

We can pass over alcohol prob-

lems lesson material in the

church school. The sand may
eventually choke us, but we can

stick our heads in anyway.

Second, we can change the

Methodist position. We can adopt

the point of view of our Presby-

terian brethren. The 173rd Gen-
eral Assembly of the United Pres-

byterian Church encouraged ab-

stinence but also gave tacit ap-

proval of social drinking. It rec-

ognized “that there are many
persons in our churches who in

honesty and sincerity choose to

drink moderately,” and urged

that drinkers and abstainers “re-

spect each other and construc-

tively work together in dealing

with the problems of alcohol.”

Many sincere Methodists would
like to see the church adopt this

policy. When a Kansas church
congregation was asked whether
it favored the church’s total ab-

stinence position, 72 per cent of

the men said, “no.” Fifty-nine

per cent of the women said, “no.”

Third, we can state the position

of The Methodist Church more
clearly for the benefit of drinkers

and abstainers alike.

For Christians in the twentieth

century, the case for abstinence

cannot be made on historical or

scientific grounds alone. Nor can
it depend upon the practice of

John Wesley in eighteenth cen-

tury England or even the practice

of Christ in the Palestinian cul-

ture of his day.

The Methodist case for abstin-

ence must be made by Christians
living now. We are not living in

an agrarian society with ox cart

transportation. We are not liv-

ing at an eighteenth century
horse and buggy pace. We are liv-

ing in the midst of a rapidly
changing and highly technical
society in which one man’s mis-
take at a computer or machine
can effect the lives of millions.

One careless slip of a steering

wheel can destroy a family. Mod-
ern science has taught us consid-
erably more about the effect of
alcohol on mental and emotional
processes than was known in
Wesley’s day.

The question is not, “What did
Wesley do 150 years ago?” oi

“What did Jesus do 2000 years
ago?” It is, “What does God will
for this day and time, as we knov
his will through Christ, the Bible
church history, and the collective
Christian community?”

Agreement with all Methodist
social philosophy as crystalizec
in General Conference pro-
nouncements is not a condition
for membership in The Methodist
'Church. Nor does the church re-
move from its membership those
who disagree. But we do challenge
all Methodists to consider care-
fully, prayerfully, and often the
position that the church has
adopted on the drinking question.

Racial Explosion Seen
In Southern Africa

Sir Hugh Foot, a ieading British

Methodist layman, fears “a shat-

tering explosion” in southern Af-

rica unless drastic changes in

governmental and racial policies

are initiated soon.

He said the whole African con-

tinent will be aflame, involving

the United States, England and
other countries.

Much progress in racial rela-

tions has been achieved in all ol

Africa except the southern sec-

tion, he said, and there the strife

between whites and blacks means
that “the fuses of a horrible race

conflict are already lit.”

A former colonial governor for

the British government. Sir Hugh
sees the United Nations as the

chief hope for African peace
Churches need to continue their

work, he said, especially in educa-
tion and medicine.
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Beautiful new sanctuary is used for the first tune at Orlando’s
First Church.

Orlande
Opens Nesv

Xanctuary
A hope voiced by the late Bishop

John W. Branscomb became reali-

ty Nov. 17 when the congregation

of the Orlando First Methodist
Church attended services in its

new sanctuary.

“Thank God — is the only word
I can say on this first day,” re-

marked the Rev. E J. Pendergrass
under whose pastorate the new
sanctuary has been constructed.

Attending the initial services in

the handsome structure was Mrs.

John W. Branscomb, who was
called to the chancel area by Mr.

Pendergrass along with the archi-

tect, Harold E. Wagoner, A.I.A. of

Philadelphia and leaders of the

various church committees.

Prior to introducing those res-

ponsible for building the new
sanctuary, Mr. Pendergrass said it

had been his desire to construct a

new sanctuary since July of 1952.

The pastor commented that it had

been a request of the late Bishop
Branscomb, made in his final ser-

mon as pastor of the First Church
to see, “on this spot a great sanc-
tuary built to the Glory of God
and the furtherance of Metho-
dism.”

Explaining the structure has
been called “1963 Classic” by the

architect, Mr. Pendergrass told of

how it ties together Colonial,

Gothic and Classic Greek archi-

tecture and still preserves the

simplicity.

Mrs. .ioh?i BraJiscomh stands m the pulpit given as a yneniorial to

the late Bishop Branscomh. With her is Rev. Pendergrass, hi front

of pulpit, left to right, the Rev. Stuart I. McRae and the Rev.
Janies M. Ratcliff, associate ministers; Harold E. Wagoner, ar-
chitect and the Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway, district superintendent.

The Orlando Sentinel in its lead

editorial Nov. 17 commented:
“In his appraisal of the people

of First Methodist, architect Har-
old E. Wagoner of Philadelphia in-

terpreted them as being warm and
friendly, progressive yet tradition-

ally-minded. These qualities he
has fashioned in the impressive

edifice of stone, concrete, marble,

and steel across the street from
the Methodists’ first big sanctu-

ary, the $50,000 yellow brick build-

ing erected in 1913.

“The new building has some
other qualities many wiil sense.

In addition to the warmth, des-

pite the size of the sanctuary

there is present a comforting
sense of peace and freedom.’’

Contractor for the new sanctu-

ary, which cost $949,607, was the

Caldwell-Scott Construction Co. of

Fort Lauderdale.
Mr. Pendergrass paid tribute

not only to the lay leaders of the

church for their cooperative ef-

forts, but to his associate minis-

ters and staff for their help in

the building program.
“There has never been any

other purpose than to build some-
thing for the Glory of God,” he
said.
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Baptismal font carved from Vermont marble. Great portico and formal garden next to steeple.

The interior of the sanctuary is

almost breath-taking in its blend-

ing of architecture and decor to

create a mood both sacredly awe-
some and reverent.

In the nave there are seven

fluted columns on either side.

Four aisles serve the nave with
the main aisle leading into the

Communion table and Altar.

There is a divided chancel, yet

the traditional single pulpit of

Methodism has been retained and
attention centered also on an un-
usual chancel area containing a

free-standing communion table

surrounded by a communion rail

and a baptismal font.

The pulpit of Vermont marble
has a canopy for acoustical

reasons.

Four sculptured Willet windows
on the east wall of the chancel
portray the great events of the

Bible from the Old and New Test-

aments. Centered between the

windows is the marble “rerrados,”

forming the east wall of the chan-
cel. Its focal point is a golden

oval shaped “vesica piscis.”

The baptismal font is carved

from solid Vermont marble, and
signifies the bedrock of spiritual

rebirth through one’s entry into

the kingdom of Christ.

A four manual pipe organ has
been provided and the organist is

seated behind the pulpit, facing

the choir. The main body of the

organ is installed in a large

chamber screened by the open
grill work just behind the choir

seats. The exposed pipes at the

rear of the church comprise an
antiphonal organ intended to as-

sist congregational singing and
processionals. The organ contains

4,206 pipes.

There are two balconies, one
backed by two extremely lovely

scene - depicting windows. The
balcony seats 190, making the to-

tal seating capacity 1,406.

Most interesting and timely is a
third balcony where control

boards are located for radio and
television equipment to permit
live broadcasting.

The building exterior is made
from white cast stone.

Blending into the completeness
of the architecture is the great
portico and formal garden witn
the portico having four Corinthian
columns on each side.

The tower and spire rise 163 feet

above the base, topped by a gold-

covered cross, 12 and three-quar-
ter feet high and five and a half-

feet wide

Mrs. Branscomb
Fractures Arm

Mrs. John W. Branscomb was un-

daunted as she appeared at the open-

ing of the new sanctuary at Orlando

First with a broken right arm. Phys-

icians had placed a temporary cast

on the arm.

She received the fracture on the

day before In a fall while descending

from the pulpit. Following the service

on Sunday Mrs. Branscomb flew to

Atlanta and will receive further med-

ical care for the fracture.

Calendar
|

District Conferences

Dec. 2 — Tallahassee at Apalachicola,
9 a. m.

Dec. 3—Gainesville at Ocala, 9 a. m.
Dec. 3 — Jacksonville at Murray HiU

Church, 3 p. m.
Dec 4—Deland at Sanford, 9 a. m.
Dec. 5—Orlando at Epworth. 9 a. m.
Dec. 5—^Lakeland at Frostproof, 9 a. m.
Dec. 6—St. Petersburg at Seminole, 9

a. m.
Dec. 6—Tampa at Grace Church, 2 p. m.
Dec. 9—Sarasota at Punta Gorda,9a. m.
Dec. 10—^Miami at First Church, South

Miami, 9 a. m-
Dec. 11 — West Palm Beach at Mel-

bourne, 9 a. m.

Birth Announcements
Presenting Amy Elizabeth Kin-

der, born on Oct. 28, 1963 to the

Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Kinder,

weight, eight pounds, eight ounces.

Mr. Kinder is the pastor at the

Clermont Methodist Church.
A son, James O’Cain Dieffen-

wierth was born on Nov. 13 to the

Rev. and Mrs. D. G. Dieffenwierth

of Jacksonville. He is the pastor of

the Southside Estates Methodist
Church.

Minister Finishes Tour
The Rev. Wilfred G. Aldridge,

retired member of the Florida con-

ference is completing a tour of

Europe and the Mediterranean. He
has visited all the areas encom-
passed by St. Paul in the mission-

ary journeys. Mr. Aldridge has
been traveling since June with a

group of educators, ministers and
Biblican scholars and upon his re-

turn will be available for illustra-

ted lectures.
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Methodists Musicians Plan

Annual Music Workshop
Plans for the 1964 Church Music Workshop next

June were discussed at a steering committee session
of the Florida Conference Chapter, National Fel-
lowship of Methodist Musicians held at the Metho-
dist Building, Lakeland. Nov. 12-13.

It was announced that Austin C. Loveless, min-
ister of music at Christ Church in New York City,

will be the chief resource person at the workshop.

It will be held June 15-18 at Florida Southern
College, sponsored by the Board of Education and
the NaFOMM. Cost will be $18 per person which
includes meals and lodging.

Robert O. Hoffelt presided at the Lakeland ses-

sion during which Mrs. Justine Cannon of Fort

Lauderdale was named chairman of the promotion
committee and Mrs. E. Ruffin Jones of Gainesville,

vice chairman of the membership cultivation com-
mittee.

The Workshop For Youth was set June 29-July 4

at Florida Southern College for the third consecu-

tive year. There is only one other comparable work-
shop in the nation, according to Mr. Hoffelt.

The steering committee consists of the officers

and district representatives of the conference chap-

ter of FaFOMM.

Clermont Scouts Are Honored
Three young men from the First Church of Cler-

t have received one of Scouting’s highest honors,
the God and Country Scout Award. The awards
were lui'^enied during a Sunday moiming service

by the Rev. Charles E. Kinder, pastor, '•howu at
left, shaki'ig hands with Emil W. Heikkila, Jr. On
the right of Hi i! kila are Terry R. Harris and Wil-
liam D. Clay, Jr.

At Lakeland session, seated, left to right, Mrs. E.

J. Langdale, a?id Robert O. Hoffelt (chairman),

Jacksonville: standing, left to right, Fred Harri-

son, Jackso?iville and Grat Rosazza, Fort Myers.

Mrs. Frances Scott, Pompano Beach, Mrs. Justine

Cannon, Ft. Lauderdale; Rev. Milton Wyatt,
Lakeland, Mrs. Marjorie Hershey, Cocoa Beach.

Seated Grant Pulen, St. Petersburg ; Mrs. Ruffin
Jones, Gainesville, and Mrs. Dorothy Bring, Lake
Worth; standing. Moody Chisholm, Winter Haven;
Richard Lapo, Sarasota, and Robert Emery, Ocala.
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Brooks Hays (center), former Arkansas congressman and now a

special assistant to The White House, confers with two Florida

Southern College officials, Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., (left), presi-

dent, and Dr. J. Birney Gross, dean of academic affairs.

"Generalists"' Needed Says Hays
The United States needs “gen-

eralists” as well as specialists in

today’s technical age, Florida Sou-
thern College students were told

Nov. 21 by Brooks Hays, former
Arkansas congressman who was
a special assistant to President

Kennedy.

“This is an age of specialists, but

we must not forget the need for

well-rounded, truly educated men
and women in all walks of life,”

Hays said in his opening lecture.

“Don’t let your education be

fractured,” he urged FSC students.

“One of the primary tasks of a

church-delated liberal arts college

is to humanize science.”

Hays, the only layman ever to

hold the top office of president of

the Southern Baptist Convention,

said he was proud of the contri-

butions to American higher edu-
cation by Methodist, Baptist and
other church institutions. “The
long and continuing record of our

church colleges carmot be over-

estimated,” he said.

In a reference to race relations,

Hays urged college students to be

“concerned and open-minded.” He
stressed that “you comprise one of

our best hopes for dealing justly

with minority groups in the com-
ing years.”

He added: ‘The United States is

recognized as the world’s greatest

power, but if we cannot deal just-

ly with our own minority groups
then we cannot expect other na-
tions to respect us and follow our
leadership.”

Although it was to later cost him
his Congressional seat. Hays tried

to serve as a “peacemaker” be-
tween President Eisenhower and
Arkansas’ Gov. Faubus during the
Little Rock racial strife.

Boca Raton Plans
Preliminary plans for a new

sanctuai’y at Boca Raton’s First

Church were presented at a family
night program preceding the quar-
terly conference.

Miss Sylvia Bostwick
Dies in Jacksonville
A very special and wonderful

person. Miss Sylvia Bostwick of

Jacksonville died Nov. 18 in a
Jacksonville hospital after a brief

illness.

Miss Bostwick, despite her phy-
sical handicap was the artist who
did the sea painting that hangs
in the Bowron Memorial Building

at the MYF Camp in Leesburg.
A year ago Miss Bostwick was

presented to the Youth Assembly
at Leesburg. She was an MYF
member at S w a i m Memorial
Church in Jacksonville.

Because of her confining illness,

the MYF of the Florida Confer-
ence carried on a special project

for Miss Bostwick.
She was the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Bostwick, 4639
Peachtree Circle, East, Jackson-
ville 7,

Singing Aid
Can Johnny sing?

Sure he can - and a new full

color film-strip on just this sub-

ject is now available through the

Florida Conference Board of Edu-
cation office at the Methodist

Building, Lakeland. The rental

charge is $1.00.

The film-strip is designed for

children’s choir directors, church
school teachers, local church music

committees, commissions on edu-

cation, and pastors.

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collecf for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. ~ WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs

WOFFORD COLLEGE A Liberal Arts

College for Men

A. Mason DuPre Hull

Four-year. Methodist College, fully accredited. Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa. ROTC program

and intercollegiate athletics. Cooperative programs with Duke and Columbia Universities and

Converse College. Courses leading to all professions. Write to:

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS

1854 WOFFORD COLLEGE 1963
SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Now Parsonage at Riverside Park

The new parsonage of the Riverside Park Meth-

odist Church in Jacksonville was consecrated by

Bishop Henley on Nov. 10 at an open house. The
bishop was assisted by the Rev. J. Milburn \JcLeod,

district superintendent.

The Rev. Gaylon L. Howe is pastor at Riverside

Park.

On the first floor of the spacious parsonage are

a living room, dining room, study, family room,

kitchen and powder room. The second floor has

four bedrooms and two baths.

In the receiving line at the open house were the

Rev. and Mrs. Howe; Gaylon Howe, Jr.,; Bis'hop and
Mrs. Henley and the Rev. and Mrs. McLeod.

Golden Wedding Anniversary

Rev. and Mrs. T. A. Ferguson of Quincy, Florida

observed their 50th wedding anniversary, Nov. 24. A
reception in their honor was given by their daugh-
ter. Miss Allie Ferguson, in the Church parlors )f

Centenary Methodist Church. The Fergusons spent
40 of their 50 years serving the Mississippi and
Florida Conferences, Florida appointments were:
Riverview and Brandon, Vero Beach, Williston, Cross
City, Ft. Meade, Homestead, Chattahoochee and
Wesley Memorial of Jacksonville. They retired to

live in Quincy in June of 1953.

12

Honored At Fort Lauderdale

Plaques honoring the three persons who have

the longest record of membership in Fort Lauder-

dale’s First Church v;ere presented during the re-

cent 60th anniversary celebration. Presenting

plaques is the pastor, the Rev. William W. Rough-
ton, to Mrs. Omer Yount, at left, a member for 50

years and at right, Mrs. R. E. Russ, 44 year member.
Mrs. Roy MeJunkin, a member for 46 years was
unable to attend.

The Dinsmore Seven

Members of the Dinsmore Methodist Men’s Club

say they are a long way from winning any trophy.

If so— what’s that on the table? Seated from left

to right, Albert Bowie, Jr., Henry Waters, David
Whitehead, and the Rev. C. H. Voss. Standing, Har-
old Bessent, Warren Atkinson, president and Henry
Love. They usually bowl after meetings. Any chal-
lenge from another Methodist Men’s Club?
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS >100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last— a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,
no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They’re now one of America’s
leading health problems— a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitali-

zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitaliza-
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised be-

cause you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS

1.

You receive $100 cash weekly

—

TAX FREE— even for life,

from the first day you enter a hospital.

Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2.

We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

tary service, pre-existing accidents or

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected— at amazingly low
rates!

3.

Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
las described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you arc not lOO'-.'r, satis-

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars .. .you n.sk nothing.

IWPORTANT: Chetk fable below ond include your licit

premium with application,

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays

$280 *28
Each adult
19-64 pays

$380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays

$590 ^59
SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARIYI

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD #

City

Age Date of Birth....

Occupation

Beneficiary

.Zone. .County.

Month Day
Height

Relationship

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT

.State

Year

Weight

BENEFICIARY

4.

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No

To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No n If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

written answers to the above questions.

Date; Signed :X
AT.IAT

Mail this application with your first premium to >

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois
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‘Retired’ Pastor Still Going Strong After 50 Years

The Rev. Elbert Wilson, asso-

ciate minister of the College Park

Methodist Church in Orlando was
honored Nov. 3 on the 50th anni-

versary of the beginning of his

pastoral ministry in the Methodist

Church.
Mr. Wilson delivered an anni-

versary sermon at the evening

service in the church His text

was from 1st Thessalonians 2:4,

“Allowed of God to be put in trust

with the gospel.”

A reception was held in Wesley
Hall of the church, at the con-

clusion of the service to honor
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.

Mr. Wilson assumed his first

pastorate on November 3rd, 1913

in Hazelton, Pennsylvania and
has been in continuous pastoral

service through the succeeding

fifty years. Mrs. Wilson has served

with him the past forty-eight

years.

Mr. Wilson served as pastor of

Methodist con-

g rogations i n
Central P e n n-

sylvania for for-

ty-two years in

Hazelton, Lewis-

berry, Mercers-

burg, Duncan-
non. Camp Hill,

O s ceola Mills,

Bellwood, York,

Altoona, Lewis-

burg, Williams-

port and also

Waynesboro. During his pastorate

at Lewisburg Mr. Wilson served

as chaplain at the Federal Prison,

and while at Williamsport was

Wilson

Names Mean News
Trinity Methodist Church, Talla-

hassee, has had the pleasure of

having Dr. Richard E. Milk, Mis-
sionary in Mexico visit with them
and share in the report of his fam-
iiy’s work in Durango, Mexico. The
church by volunteer contributions

provides $5,000 a year to support
the missionary family.

An older Adult Rally was suc-

cessfully held at the First Church,

Lakeland. A large group of retire-

ment age attended the program
w'hich included inspirational, edu-
cational, and health talks plus

group singing and discussions,

C. Winn Upchurch, publicist for

Goodwill Industries in St. Peters-

burg comes up with an interesting

bit of news. He says the scripture

used in the November 15 issue

(Psalm 136:1) accompanying the

article by Harry Denman is the

blessing that Dr. Albert Schweitzer

gives in the little dining hall at

Lambarene. Mr. Upchurch was
there in 1969 when he delivered

1,000 garments that directors of

Goodwill Industries-Suncoast had
purchased for Dr. Schweitzer’s

program.

Here’s an idea to help adults

understand each other and to be

able communicate better with
their teenagers. The First Church
in Naples is conducting a husband

and wife clinic. Lectures are held

on such topics as family back-
grounds and the definition of love,

and are followed by informal dis-

cussions.

Mrs. Omar Fink, wife of the di-

rector of religious education of the

Riverside Park Methodist Church,
Jacksonville, is serving as acting

director for the Methodist Com-
munity Center there. She replaces

Miss Helen Fennema, deaconess,

who is now teaching at Vashti

School, Thomasville, Ga.

A sign of progress! The first

chapel ever to be built at a Flor-

ida Division of Correction Prison

Camp is being constructed at

Camp No. 1752 in Bartow. It’s the

idea of Capt. T. J. Petrie who is

in charge of the camp. All con-

struction including altar, rostrum
and pulpit is being done by the

inmates.

The 13 units of the Jacksonville

District Wesleyan Service Guild

has concluded a successful annual
Spiritual Life Retreat at the Sun
Sea Manor, Flagler Beach. Host

for the sessions was the Flagler

Beach Methodist Church. The in-

spirational hour was led by Mrs.

Mary Ann Fink, who served as a

missionary in Southern Rhodesia.

professor of sociology at Lycoming

College of which institution he

is now a member of the Board of

Trustees.

In 1955, Mr. Wilson was granted

the “Retired Relations” in the

Central Pennsylvania Methodist

Conference and assumed the

pastorate of the Union English-

speaking congregation at Santo

Domingo, Dominican Republic.

Coming to Orlando in 1957, the

Wilson’s purchased their home at

611 W. Stetson Avenue, and the

pastor was soon pressed into ser-

vice to serve the newly organized

St. Paul’s Church. During histwo_

years of service at St. Paul’s he

led the congregation in acquiring

property and building the first

unit of their building program.

Mr. Wilson is now beginning

his fifth year as associate min-

ister of the College Park Church

which ministers to a membership

of 1700 members under the lead-

ership of Rev. Luther V. Laite,

the pastor. Mr. Wilson is also

treasurer of the Orlando District

Church Builders’ Club, an organi-

zation of five hundred Methodists

who respond to three calls a year

to give financial aid in the or-

ganization and building of new
Methodist churches. He is a mem-
ber of the Executive Board of

the Central Florida Council of

the Boy Scouts of America, having

been in Scouting for thirty-eight

years. He is also an active mem-
ber of the Winter Park Rotary

Club, and chaplain of the Central

Florida Chapter of the Sons of

the American Revolution.

“The Upper Room” devotional

page for Christmas day 1963 was
written by Mr. Wilson. This is his

seventh written contribution to

the publication which is published

in thirty-five languages and has

a circulation of over seven

million.

Superior
Seating
Reasonably pnced For

information or catalog

write to Dept. JL61

Southern
V Desk

Company
Hickory, North Carolina

9 DIVISION OF OREXEl ENTERPRISES. INC.
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Deaconess Work Is Progressing
Reports of significant forward

steps in the deaconess movement
were given at the annual meeting
of the Commission on Deaconess
Work of The Methodist Church
Nov. 11 in Central Church, De-
troit, Mich.

Bishop Gerald Kennedy of Los

Angeles, president of the commis-
sion, presided at the business

meeting and commissioned 17

new deaconesses at a service Sun-
day evening, Nov. 10.

Dr. Mary Lou Barnwell of New
York, executive secretary of the

commission, in commenting on
the success of the 75th anniver-

sary of the deaconess movement,
said, “Having paid tribute to the

past, we can move forward in

faith to serve God in a new age.”

In her annual report. Dr. Barn-
well commented on “extensive

coverage” given the celebration

during the past year in church
periodicals, newspapers, and radio

and TV.

She attributed “a tremendous
increase in interest” to these and
other promotional efforts in con-
nection with the 75th anniversary

year.

Although the deaconesses have
no idea of becoming a “feminist”

movement. Dr. Barnwell said, they

are “greatly concerned about the

status of women around the

world.”

“In some ways it appears that,

as women in new nations are re-

ceiving more opportunities for

leadership, there is a decline in

the use of women in policy and
administrative situations in the

United States of America,” she

said.

Speaking specifically of The
Methodist Church, she said, “Even
in our own church where mem-
bership is predominately women,
fewer women are being appointed

to represent the church in de-

nominational and interdenomina-
tional considerations. Some local

churches have not yet included

v/omen in the membership of the

official board and do not even

recognize the deaconesses as

members of the board. Some
churches will not permit a women
to appear in the pulpit.”

“Women,” she said, “have always

pioneered in the realm of ideas

and service, especially in matters

affecting human relationships and

personal development. Women
must continue to pioneer if

changing communities are to be-
come places where Christian un-
derstanding and respect prevail.”

At its business meeting, the
commission voted that, in the
event the Central Jurisdiction is

retained beyond 1964, the Central
Jurisdiction Deaconess Associa-
tion be eliminated in 1964 and
that its members become mem-
bers of the overlapping geograp-
hic jurisdictional associations.

Safeguarding Negro representa-
tion on its commission, the group
voted to recommend that two
deaconesses, one minister and the

Miss Emilie Jean Moore, 2307

Clewis Court, Tampa, is one of 17

women who were commissioned
deaconesses of The Methodist
Church at a special service No-
vember 10 at Central Methodist
Church in Detroit, Mich.

As a deaconess. Miss Moore will

serve the church as director of a

Wesley Founda-
tion (campus
organization for

Methodist col-
lege students )

.

For 12 years,
she was on the

City of Tampa
Recreation D e -

partment.
The commis-

sioning service

was the climax

of the observ-

ance in 1963 of the 75th anni-

versary year of the Methodist

deaconess movement. It was also

the highlight of the annual meet-

ing of the national Methodist

Commission on Deaconess Work
November 10-11. Bishop Gerald

H. Kennedy, Los Angeles, Calif.,

president of the Commission on
Deaconess Work, commissioned

the new deaconesses. The new
deaconesses will work for the

church in fields such as teaching^

social work, Christian education,

campus ministry and rural

church - and - community work.
They join about 400 other Me-
thodist deaconesses throughout

the nation, who are engaged in

church work of many kinds. The
Methodist deaconess movement
was organized in 1888.

president of the Central Jurisdic-
tion Woman’s Society of Christian
Service from the Central Jurisdic-
tion be elected members of the
Commission on Deaconess Work
until such time as the Central
Jurisdiction is abolished.
The commission voted to set up

a study committee to work with
other related groups in studying
the advisability of seeking voting
privileges for deaconesses at their
respective annual conferences. A
proposal to memoralize the 1964
General Conference to authorize
such voting privileges was con-
sidered by the group but did not
pass.

Born in Clermont, Fla., Miss
Moore attended Florida Southern
College at Lakeland and gradu-
ated in 1949 with a bachelor of
science degree in physical educa-
tion. She began work for the
Tampa Recreation Department in

1950, and until she left in 1962
held various positions including
supervisor of playgrounds, direc-

tor of a community center, direc-

tor of women’s activities and
director of publicity. She is cur-
rently a graduate student at
Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn.
She is a member of Trinity
Methodist Church in Tampa.
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Christian Educators Meet In Chicago
By REV. MILTON II. WYATT

Executive Secretary
Board of Education

The national Methodist Con-
ference on Christian Education

held its biennial meeting in Chi-

cago, Nov. 5-10 with more than
1.100 atending, including 16 from
the Florida Conference.

Theme of the conference was

“His Word-Our World.” It was a

summons to examine the rele-

vancy of the Christian gospel for

our contemporary world. The
general sessions were given over

to making this theme come alive

through sermons, addresses, panel

discussions, dramatic and audio-

visual presentations—all of a very

high caliber. Among the speakers

at the general sessions were Bish-

op James K. Mathews of Boston,

Dr. Martin Marty, Dr. Reuel Howe,
Dr. Ross Snyder and Dr. Franklin

H. Littell.

Three Floridians were elected

for two-year terms to the Execu-

tive Committees of their respec-

tive sections as follows: Rev.

Milton H. Wyatt, secretary-treas-

urer, Conference Executive Secre-

taries and Board Presidents; Mrs.

Margaret Hollis, vice-chairman,

Workers with Children, and Rev.

Warren W. Willis, member-at-
large, Workers with Youth. The
Executive Committees constitute

the program planning committees
for their sections for the 1965

Methodist Conference on Chris-
tian Education scheduled to be
held in Chicago, Nov. 9-14, at the
Sherman Hotel.

Each of the evening general
sessions was preceded by a fif-

teen-minute hymn singing period
led by the Rev. Carlton Young,
editor for the new Methodist
Hymnal with the Rev. Earl Copes,
editor of Music Ministry, as or-
ganist.

The work of the conference
was carried on within the frame-
work of eight commissions or sec-
tions as follows: Executive Secre-
taries and Presidents of Confer-
ence Boards of Education; Work-
ers with Children; Workers with
Youth; Workers with Adults; Di-
rectors of Christian Education
and Educational Assistants; Gen-
eral Church School Workers;
Camp and Conference Adminis-
trators; College and Seminary
Profesoi's of Religion. The com-
missions had well planned pi’o-

16

grams characterized by presenta-
tions and discussions revolving

around interests of vital impor-
tance to the persons in these
sections. There were opportuni-
ties here for bringing in members
of the General Board Staff and
other resource persons whose
contributions served to acquaint
members of the conference with
latest developments in the field of

Christian education. Here, also,

were opportunities for small
group work in which everyone
could participate.

Among the concerns and inter-
ests upon which attention was
focused in the general sessions or
the commission groups were:
The relevance of the Christian

gospel and witness to the social

issuses of our time especially in

The church is confronted today
with a “massive, compelling and
inescapable task” of adult educa-
tion, Methodist Bishop James K,
Mathews, Boston, told the na-
tional Methodist Conference on
Christian Education held in Chi-
cago.

Bishop Mathews said a recent
survey of New England Method-
ism indicated, among other
things, that “our members nei-

ther know their faith adequately
nor are they, by their own ad-

the realm of race relations; a

ministry to Older Youth or Young
Adults; a ministry to the campus;
church school membership and
attendance; the nature of the

Church and the role of the laity;

the new curriculum for children

and curriculum development in

the youth and adult fields; com-
municating the WORD through
the arts; and learning-theory.

The Florida group, together

w'ith persons who once served in

the Florida Conference, had a
dinner meeting at the Y.M.C.A.

cafeteria. The out-of-state per-

sons attending the dinner were:
Miss Mary Calhoun, Dr. and Mrs.
Don A. Cooke, Miss Dorothy
Eubanks, Henry Koestline, Lyle

Lichtenberger, Dick Shanor, and
Gene Wiggins.

mission, guided by it in any
marked degree in the decisions

of everyday living.”

Wyatt Heads Group
At a meeting of the Executive

Secretaries of Methodist Confer-

ence Boards of Education of the

Southeastern Jurisdiction held in

Chicago, Nov. 4, the Rev. Milton

H. Wyatt, of Lakeland, was elec-

ted president of the group for a

two-year term.
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Christ Is Corn
C is for the Coming

of God onto our earth.

H is for the Hallalujahs

Proclaimed around His birth.

R is for redemption

for that is why He came.

I is for Incarnation

Sod in flesh; the same.

S is for Salvaging

the souls of all the lost.

T is for the Time at hand

to teach and preach the Cross.

I is for His Insight

He has into our goals.

S is for the self-control

That must be our major role.

B is for the Battle won
when God became a Man.

O is for His Omnipotence

Divine Power was in His hand.

R is for the revelation

That Sod is the God of Love.

N is for the nativity scene

of heaven dropped down from above.

For once in many a dreary year the

world would no longer mourn.
For Time had now fulfilled itself.

For today the "Christ is born".

by Gene Carter
Pastor
Pierson Methodist Church

OUR LORD AND MASTER

"For God So loved the world. . .

)

December 15, 1963

The Need in Pern

Bishops’ Mission
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends

—

Pilgrims have gone to Bethlehem at Christmas-time for hun-
dreds of years to visit the Church of the Nativity. Here, tradition

says, Jesus was born. A part of this ancient building goes back to

the time of the Emperor Constantine.

There has been endless strife among Christians over the right

of historic branches of the Church to perform their ceremonial

rites in this cavernous place. They tell me there has been no peace

among the priests serving in the Church of the Nativity for hun-

dreds of years. On occasions Mohammedan policemen have been

called from off the streets to quell their disorders!

And for what have these men been struggling? The answer:

for the most desirable times and places to hold their services. All

this is ridiculous if for no other reason than that it is humanly
impossible to prove that this is the exact place where Jesus was

born. And, furthermore, this strife for prefer-

ment is anything but Christian

The birth of Jesus reveals the abundant life.

He is truly rich who loves deeply, who serves

best, who gives most. It is a tragedy that so many
people make so much over Christmas, but dis-

cover so little of its real meaning.

Many who read this have experienced deep

sorrow during the past year. At Christmas-time

God offers you His Spirit of comfort and peace.

There are some of you who are anxious and
perplexed. God’s gift to you is peace and the assurance of His

nearness and concern. There are some of you who rejoice in that

a baby has been born into your home during this past year. God’s

gift to you is the holy privilege of being parents — of guarding

and nurturing a new life. You see, God offers gifts according to

our greatest need. And He has gifts in abundance for everyone

of us.

Concerning Recent Events

I find myself wishing that I could take all of our Florida Meth-
odist people around with me to enjoy the occasions of high sig-

nificance in local churches. On November 17th we dedicated the

parsonage and educational building at Highland Avenue Methodist

Church, Tampa. Brother Rasmussen had planned a very impressive

service. November 24th we observed the 95th Anniversary at Howe
Memorial Methodist Church, Crescent City, with Brother Don
Mizell. A splendid history of the church had been compiled. Bro-
ther Joe Tolle was on hand for the celebration. Crescent City has
a new parsonage.

This letter must not come to an end without expression of my
appreciation to the ministers, their wives, and their lay people who
participated in making our Mission on the Ministry one of the

most significant days I have personally experienced since coming
to Florida. We were all happy to see the magnificent new sanctuary
of First Methodist Church, Orlando. Dr. Pendergrass, his staff,

and the ladies of his congregation were exceedingly gracious hosts.

Dr. Gannaway, Dr. Hagler and others had given generously of

their time and talent in the preparations for the day. Thanks to

everyone involved.

The Lord bless you and keep you.

The Lord make His face to shine upon you and be gracious

unto you.

The Lord lift up His countenance upon you and give you
peace.

James W. Henley
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At Board of Educatioii meeting were, left to right, Mrs Mar-
garet Hollis, director of Children’s Work; Rev. Milton Wyatt,

executive secretary of the board; Miss Nancy Jackman, MYF
representative from University of South Florida: Miss Exdalie

Ghin, director of Adidt Work and Student Work; the Rev.

Walter N. Kalaf, president of the board and Tom McClary,
MYF conference vice president.

Education Board Meets

Ecumenical Student
Session In Ohio
North America’s largest regular

gathering of international, inter-

denominational Protestant and

Orthodox students will convene

Dec. 27-Jan. 2 in Athens, Ohio, to

consider the “nature of the

church’s mission in the world.”

The 19th Quadrennial Ecumeni-
cal Student Conference will bring

some 3,000 young people—^half of

them from overseas—to the Ohio

University campus for a week of

study, worship, discussion, and
exchange of information and
ideas.

Sponsored by the National Stu-

dent Christian Federation—affili-

ated with the National Council of

Churches— the cjiiierence iius

been held every four years since

1886. This year’s meeuing will be

“based on the affirmation that

. . . the ordinary life of man in

the world is the place where God
is acting,” according to the Rev.

C. Alton Robertson, director of

NSCF’s Commission on World
Mission, which administers the

conference.

The theme of the conference

—

“For the Life of the World”—will

be highlighted by a series of first-

hand reports from various parts
of the world.

Attending from the Florida Con-
ference will be Miss Eulalie Ginn,
state director of Youth Work and
the following Wesley Foundation
directors; the Rev. Allan Burry,
University of South Florida; the
Rev. Farley Snell, University of

Miami; Miss Folly Lassiter, Uni-
versity of Miami; the Rev. Austin
Hollady, Florida State University;
the Rev. Thaxton Springfield,
University of Florida and the Rev.
Don Crews, University of Florida.

Mrs. Sara Cimning^ham,
Well Known Author, Dies
Mrs. Sara Jenkins Cunningham,

59, widely-known Florida author
and the daughter of the late Rev.
I. C. Jenkins, died Nov. 25 at her
home in Coral Gables after a long-

illness. She taug-^ht school for 25

years and was the author of 36

novels, including two published
this year. She wrote under her
maiden name, Sara Jenkins, as
well as the pen names of Joan
Sargent and Ann Rush. Survivors
include her husband, James L.

Cunningham of Coral Gables and
a brother, Dan Jenkins of Plant
City.

Projects of the Florida Confer-

ence Board of Education of The
Methodist Church appeared to be

in result-producing status, accord-

ing to reports made at the fall

meeting of the board held in the

Collegiate Room of Florida South-

ern College on Nov. 25.

The Rev. Walter Kalaf, of Jack-

sonville, chairman, however did

note that figures on church school

attendance “are appalling,” Dis-

cussion was held on the best way
to establish and reach definite

goals. Mr. Kalaf suggested the

problem might be one of local

church school leaders “under-
standing interpretative goals.” He
said that if some are not working
cut that other methods should be

tried.

The Rev. Milton Wyatt, Lake-
land, executive secretary of the

board reported on various projects

ai.d attendance at the national

Methodist Conference on Christ-

ian Education held in Chicago.

In his Board of Trustees report,

the Rev. A1 Hedberg outlined some
definite actions which will mean
much to the board’s important
work such as the purchase of

property in Tallahassee and at De-
Land for Wesley Foundation ex-

pansion projects at Florida State

University and Stetson University.

Miss Eulalie Ginn, conference
director of Student Work said the

new building there is scheduled
lor next year.

A “good year, particulary in that

we have planned for the new
Chu-ch school curriculum for chil-

dren,” was the report from Mrs.

Margaret Hollis, Children’s direc-

tor. She commented that the

Methodist Churches in the Florida

conference have shown considera-

ble concern with training of those

working with the children and
thus in July a Children’s Workers
Coniersnce was held at which
Line all were presented with the

new materials to be used.

The Rev. Dr. Arthur R. Charles-

worth, professor at Bethune-Cook-
man college in reporting on Adult
Work highlighted the Older Adult
Conference and made it clear “we
must do something about the edu-
cation of adults or we will break
down at the youth level for the

lack of trained adults.”
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Conferences Hear Needs In Peru
The need to bring the life of

Jesus Christ to the people of Peru
and the importance of increasing
Sunday School attendance in the
Florida Conference of The Metho-
dist Church were two main points

which dominated the 11 District

Confei'ences just concluded.
At each conference. Bishop

Henley has spoken out that “ei-

ther we as Methodists have lost

the technique of catching the
heart and imagination of people
in the cause of Christ or we don’t
care.” Urging each church to

reach a goal of five percent in-

crease in Sunday School atten-
dance. Bishop Henley did say that
the statistics in Florida are better

than in other states, but that
Florida’s growth has given us an
advantage
Reaching the hearts of every-

one who heard him from Apala-
chicola to South Miami to Mel-
bourne to Jacksonville was the
Rev. Rxhard A. P'etry, missionary
to Peru.

A modern day missionary with
the education and grasp of world
affairs that is so essential today,
Mr. Petry put the facts right out
in the open—that in Latin Ameri-
ca the problem is the old versus
the young—the right versus the
3eft.

He told of the many factors
which weigh heavily in favor of

revolution in a nation full of in-

justices.

As for all of Latin America, Mr.
Petry said that even economic
development will not help the
masses as they live in abject pov-
erty and have no voice in the af-

fairs of their nation,

Peru, he said, has 90 percent of

its land owned by 10 percent of

the families and not many of

those families reside in Peru. The
military, he commented, abuse
their priviiege and there is a gen-
eral indifference to human needs.
"We must seek to understand

it, to have patience and we must
seek to bring the life of Jesus
Christ to these people,” the mis-
sionary said.

A native of Jacksonville, Mr.
Petry said that 55 percent of the
people in Peru do not read or
write.

He described conditions as be-
ing of poverty, disease, immoral-
ity, and ignorance
As for the population explosion.

Missionary jrom Peru, the Rev. Richard Petry, right, talks in

Sanjord with DeLand District Superintendent Joe Tolle and
Mrs. Tolle.

Tallahassee District Superintendent R. C. Holmes and the Rev.
I uther R. Stokes of Monticelio present Bishop Henley and
Mrs. Henley with a sack of Monticelio pecans in a humorous

give and take.

Mr. Petry said that in 25 years

Latin America will double its pop-
ulation, thus becoming somewhat
like China.

Mr. Petry struck out at those
in power in Latin America who
“manipulate the government to

their own ways.” He also told of

how nationalism is becoming one

of the greatest forces in Latin
America.

In spite of all this, Mr. Petry
said “God is working in a dynamic
way in the mission field.” He told

of his work in La Victoria and of

the efforts being made to increase
personal evangelism.

The Methodist Church has been
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Traveling with Bishop Henley to all the district conferences
loas Mrs. Henley, at left, shown at Jacksonville’s Murray Hill
Methodist Church with Mrs. J Arthur Padgett, center, wife of
the pastor and Mrs. J. Milburn McLeod, wife of the district

superintendent

in Peru for 75 years and now
there are some 1,200 Methodists
in the strong Catholic country. He
explained the work in the Metho-
dist schools and said that today
social work is being expanded by
the missionaries. It’s a job, he
said, of how to get a better way
of life for the people who have
little if anything.

He summed up the people in

Peru as “living in a situation of

total insecurity.”

Bishop Henley in underlining
the need for an increase of five

percent in Sunday School atten-
dance said that “it’s not the teen-
agers who are going to the dogs
but the parents” as he told of

case after case where parents do
not see to it that their children
attend Sunday School.

Sunday School attendance, he
said, cannot just be improved by
having a Rally Day.

The bishop commented that
“Jesus knew that if the experience
of conversion was to be known
it must be nutured through edu-
cation,’’

Methodism Most

Representative

Church In U. S.

“Methodism is America’s most
representative church,” Dr. Henry
W. Blackburn, Conference Secre-
tary of Church Extension of the
Florida Conference of The Metho-
dist Church told the 11 district

conferences this month.

He pointed out that across the
nation there are 39,000 Methodist
churches and 39,000 post offices.

In expressing appreciation for

the work done in the districts to-

ward.s raising one-third of a mil-

lion additional for the Church Ex-
tension Fund, Dr. Blackburn
pointed out how Florida is the

nation’s fastest growing state.

Thus, he said, ‘‘we have an un-
equalled opportunity to extend
the rule of God and we must con-
tinue the task of extending the

message of Jesus Christ through
building new churches.”

A New Idea!

Fort Meade’s First Church has
printed its list of Florida Metho-
dist subscribers on the back of a
church bulletin . . . thank you
Brother Groves . . . good idea!

Collection For Peru

May Top $15,000
Dick Petty flew back to Peru Dec.

13 with the wonderful news that the

"Adventure in Missions" had gone over

the top during his appearance at 11

district conferences.

The Rev. W. S. Bozeman of Tompa,
Conference Missionary Secretary re-

ported that a preliminaiy tally of the

offerings totalled $14,500 and he ex-

pected the final figure would top

$15,000.

The goal had ben $2,800 for a

church site at Canto Grande—

a

city in

Peru within itself with a potential

growth of 300,000 and one of the

world's needy places and $2,000 to

match funds from the Board of Missions

to purchase a parsonage at La Victoria

where Mr. Retry is assigned.

"This will help us tremendously," said

Mr. Bozeman and Mr. Retry certainly

hod a Christian Christmas message to

take to the people in Peru.

Mr. Retry incidentally was eager to

return as he and his wife are expect-

ing their fourth child.

The Jacksonville district at press time

was ranking in first place with an of-

fering of $2,387 but Miami was a close

second with $2,310. Figures won't be

final until all churches have reported.

Florida Southern
Support Is Greater
Support for Florida Southern

College today is three and a half
times greater than five years ago.
Dr. Charles T. Thrift, president of
FSC told the 11 district confer-
ences this month. He said five

years ago he had told the same
conferences that in order to just-
ify itself Florida Southern must
become a Christian institution of
quality. Dr. Thrift thanked those
at the sessions for their support
in prayers, children and money.
Dr. Thrift said the goal in giv-

ing for Education Specials is $116
per year per Methodist and de-
clared “we can do it because this

is a realistic goal.” He noted the
state is putting $400 to $500 per
student in state institutions of
higher learning.

The college president also ex-
pressed gratitude to the Metho-
dists in the Florida Conference
for “assisting us in helping it to

become a liberal arts college of
quality.”

He continually, in appearances
across the state, stressed the need
to have quality education in order
to meet the needs of today’s
world.

Dr. Thrift was accompanied by
the Rev. Gene Weathered who
has just joined the college staff
in its development work.
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Sockman Grant

Deadline Set

Ministers and other members of

The Methodist Church can now
apply for the third Ralph W.
Sockman Graduate Fellowship in

Communications Study. The Fel-

lowship will be granted approxi-
jnately May 1, 1964, but applica-

tions must be received by the

selection committee on or before

January 15, 1964.

This announcement was made
by Dr. Harry C, Spencer, General
Secretary of the Methodist Televi-

sion, Radio and Film Commission
(TRAFCO).

To receive the $3,500 grant, an
applicant must have either a de-
gree or its equivalent in theology,

Christian education or one of the
fields of communication. Holders
of a degi’ee in theology will be
expected to study in the field of
communications. Those with a
degree in communications should
plan to study in theology or

Christian education. Also, study
must be taken in one of several

graduate schools approved by the
Fellowship Committee.

Church music departynents are amoyig the 25 stateioide organiza-
tions ivhich are participating in the organizational congress of the
Florida Arts Council, which loas held in Tallahassee on Monday,
Dec. 2. The Comicil has been organized to help coordinate, promote,
and encourage the arts in Florida. Pictured above (1. to r.) are: Mrs.
John Crotty, representmg the Florida chapter of the National Fellow-
ship of Methodist Musicians

;

W. G. Stroup, executive secretary, church
ynusic department of the Florida Baptist Convention; Roger Stake,
Assistant director of the Florida Development Coyyimission and Dr. J.

Richard Warren, coyisultant for the State Department of Education
and chairman pro-tempore of the Florida Arts Council.

The Story Behind the Hymn Of the Month
From “Together” Magazine

By PAIGE CARLIN

Methodists always have prided

themselves on being “a singing-

people.” The Wesley brothers and
their followers since the 18th cen-

tury have made enormously cre-

ative contributions in music for

worship.

Still, modern Methodists draw
inspiration from many wells of

Christian musical tradition. None
is deeper than the Latin heritage

from which comes Methodism’s
“Hymn of the Month” for Decem-
ber: O Come, O Come, immanuel.
No. 83 in The Methodist Hymnal.

Through several transitions,

this hymn has come to us out of

the obscurity of the Middle Ages,

its tune in the mode of the an-
cient plainsong or Gregorian
chant.

As early as the 9th century,

perhaps even before that, a series

of seven antiphons (short anthem
verses) was sung in the Roman
church at vespers on the seven
days before Christmas. At some
time (music historians think it

was about the 12th century) an

()

unknown author took five of

these antiphons, changed their

order, recast them into a metrical

text, and added a refrain.

The hymn as it appears in The
Methodist Hymnal today is a
combination of translations from
that original Latin.

The first stanza is the work of

John Mason Neale, renowned En-
glish hymnologist and Cambridge
scholar. He published the first

English translation of O Come, O
Coyyie, Immanuel in his Mediaeval
Hynms of 1851. The second and
third stanzas which Methodists
sing were translated in 1916 by
Henry Sloane Coffin, then minis-
ter of Madison Avenue Presbyter-
ian Church, New York.

More distinctive, perhaps, than
the hymn’s plaintive words, is its

tune, Veni Immayiuel, named for

the text from which Dr. Neale
made his first translation. Whe-
ther or not this music in its pres-
ent form is genuine plainsong is

in doubt. Most probably, it repre-
sents an adaptation of several
13th-century plainsong phrases to

fit Dr. Neale’s words. But several

of the phrases are readily identi-

fied in musical settings of the

medieval clrurch period. In any
case, most musicians agree that

if this is a modern imitation of

an ancient plainsong, it is a good
imitation and a fine hymn tune
which blends perfectly with the

spirit of the hymn’s words.

As our hymnal notes, the plain-

song mode can best be recreated

when the verses of this hymn are

sung in unison with harmony
used only on the refrain. Even
closer to the original style is a

rendition of the hymn by a for-

men-only chorus, singing without
piano or organ accompaniment.

More than a Christmas carol, O
Come. O Come, Dynnanuel is an
Advent hymn. All three verses

sound the melancholy cry of pre-

Christian longing for the Mes-
siah. Then, triumphantly sound-
ing the Advent message, the
hymn joyously proclaims, “Re-
joice! Immanuel shall come ... !”

Singing this hymn, Methodists
join Christians across continents
and centuries in rejoicing because
the Promised One is coming.
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Eisheps* Mission [)oints

Up Slory Of God’s Call
The challenge and glory of the

Christian ministry was empha-
sized to pastors, their wives and
lay leaders of the Florida Confer-

ence of The Methodist Church at

a Bishops’ Mission on the Ministry

held Nov. 26 in First Church,
Orlando.

The convocation was the largest

so far held by the chief pastors of

The Methodist Church in the

United States since plans were
made for the missions at the

Council of Bishop’s in San Fran-
cisco, April 17. Approximately 1,200

attended the day long session.

Ministers in particular were giv-

en spiritual lift by the realization,

as imderscored by the visiting

bishops, of the profound sense of

the call to the ministry which
centers its whole being in Christ.

This was the point brought forth

by Bishop W. Earl Ledden of Wash-
ington, D. C.

Florida’s Bishop James W. Hen-
ley presided.

Other bishops taking part were

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke, New York
Area and Bishop Eugene Slater,

Kansas Area. Also on the program
was the Rev. Dr. Norman L. Trott,

president of the Wesley Theologi-

cal Seminary.

Bishop Slater spoke of the

“Challenge of the Parish Ministry”

and defined that challenge as

“being called.” He vividly des-

cribed the importance of under-
standing that a minister has had
the hand of Jesus Christ laid up-
on him . . . that the ministry can-

not just be another job.

He included in the challenge the

need to persuade men to be recon-

ciled to God and to one another.

Dr. Trott commented on the in-

tellectual equipment required by
the ministry in his talk on “Prep-

aration for the Ministry.” He told

of how the seminaries must even
convert some students before they

become ministers as students are

sometimes uncertain of their

faith. The seminary president em-
phasized the need for ministers to

have “built in them the necessity

of discipline.”

Bishop Henley spoke of the need
for more men entering the minis-

try and that “all too many are not

Participating in Bishops’ Mission on the Ministry were, left

to right, the Rev. E. J. Pendergrass, host pastor; Bishop Henley;

Bishop Ledden; Dr. Trott, Bishop Slater and Bishop Wicke.

able to get near enough to hear
the call.”

There is no honor to man com-
parable to being called to the min-
istry because it means being call-

ed “to belong to Jesus Christ” said

Bishop Ledden. In talking of the

“Equipment for the Parish Minis-

try,” Bishop Ledden said that in

the “parish the reai work of the

church takes place.” The needs of

the smallest church, he said, are

greater than the biggest man the

conference can supply.

He warned against “professiona-
lism” in the ministry, saying it

can be “fatal.”

Bishop Ledden instead, said of

those in the ministry . . . “you do
it for love.”

A panel discussion was held cov-
ering several vital subjects includ-
ing the need to encourage more
young men to enter the ministry
and for divinity students to enter
into the parish ministry.

Dr. Trott declared that the sem-
inaries can’t go to industry or

foundations for assistance, thus

the only help is from the church.
“The churches must be more mag-

Dr. Trott discusses seminary
problems.

nanimous to the seminaries, ” he
said.

Bishop Wicke in pointing hard
at the real glory of being a min-
ister said “you can provide the
sense of the mind that was in

Christ,” and thus provide the
abundant life and not the life of

decadance and destruction.

Host pastor was the Rev. E. J.

Pendergrass of First Church. A box
luncheon was served by the wo-
men of the church.
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Woman's Society of Christian Service

and Wesleyan Service Guild

Mrs. David R. Thurman
Conference President
2712 Hilola St.

Miami 33, Florida

Mrs. John W. Wilson, Chairman
Public Relations Committee
2 S. W. 43rd Terrace
Gainesville, Florida

Special-Term Missionaries Needed
The Methodist Board of Mis-

sions is making an earlier-than-

usual announcement this year of

its needs for special-term mis-
sionaries at home and overseas.

Usually the announcement is

made in the spring, but because
college seniors and other poten-
tial special-termers are making
vocational decisions now for next
year, the Board said it has moved
up the time of announcement of

1964 needs.
As in past years, the Board is

seeking highly-qualified, highly-
motivated young men and women
to serve in a variety of mission-
ary positions in the United States
and overseas. The call in 1964 is

for 56 women and 31 men to

serve overseas for three years and
35 men and women to serve two
years in the U. S.

A special feature of the 1964
special-term program is a call for
15 young men to serve as a mobile
emergency missionary force in
the Congo. These men will work
basically in the field of education,
but they are to be prepared lo

move into difficult situations on
short notice and to be flexible
enough to fill almost any job.

Though the Congo emergency
force is a special call in 1964, the
Board said, all of the openings
for both the 3’s, as the overseas
missionaries are called, and for
the U. S.-2’s, as those at home
are called, are urgent and must
be filled. All call for young per-
sons with high qualifications and
with a deep desire to participate
in the Christian mission in a tan-
gible way.

The Board, through its Office
of Missionary Personnel, addresses
its call for for special-term mis-
sionaries not only to college sen-
iors and others who themselves
might serve. It also asks that
Methodist pastors, chairmen of
Commissions on Missions in local
churches, members of Woman’s
Societies of Christian Service,

campus ministers, and others
working with young persons be-

come familiar with the openings
and present them to potential

candidates.

Since 1948, when the overseas

special-term program was begun,
858 persons have served as 3’s.

The number of U.S.-2’s who have
served since that program was
started in 1951 is 350.

The opportunities open for

U.S.-2 service in 1964, as usual,

are varied and include nursing in

mission hospitals and clinics,

teaching in mission schools, so-

cial work in community centers

rural church - and - community
work, serving as houseparents in

children’s homes and directors of

Christian education, and being
recreation and camp leaders.

The home mission workers serve
two years each, except those in

Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico
who serve three years. They work
under the Woman’s Division of

Christian Service.

In the overseas field, special-
term missionaries are needed for

service in Algeria, Japan, Oki-
nawa, Korea, the Philippines,

Burma, Indonesia, Malaya, India,

Brazil, Costa Rica, Congo, Pana-
ma, Chile, Liberia, Tunisia, Paki-
stan, Sarawak, Taiwan, Singapore
and Hong Kong.
The openings call for teachers

on all levels and in many fields,

youth workers, medical technolo-
gists, evangelists, directors of

Christian education, nurses, so-

cial workers, student workers and
a doctor. Men will serve under
the Division of World Missions
and women under the Woman’s
Division of Christian Service.

Qualifications for special-term
missionaries include:

Religious experience and knowl-
edge of God through Jesus Christ.

A conviction of the world’s need
for Christ and a genuine desire
to share one’s faith and to minis-
ter to the needs of others.

College graduation.

Age between 21 and 28.

Good health and emotional

stability, checked by medical ex-

amination and psychological ap-
praisal.

Agreement to remain single

during the term of service.

Membership in The Methodist
Church (with some exceptions
made).
Those desiring further informa-

tion about the special-term pro-
gram may write to: Office of

Missionary Personnel, 14th Floor,

475 Riverside Drive, N. Y. 27, N. Y.

Tampa Women
Hold Service
Dedication of Self to Spiritual

Growth was the theme for the
Fall Day Apart held in the sanc-
tuary of the Trinity Methodist
Church, Tampa, on Nov. 22, with
which the women of the Tampa
District Woman’s Society of

Christian Service entered the
Christmas season.

The principal meditation,
“Growth Through Love” was pre-
sented by Mrs. Julius C. Byers,
wife of the associate pastor of

Seminole Heights Methodist
Church; The Rev. Don Richard-
son, host pastor was leader of

the service of dedication, “Dedi-
cation of Seif”, which concluded
the program at noon.

Latin Center Starts Club
Miss Sara Fernandez, new direc-

tor of the Miami Latin Center,
announces the organization of a
Woman’s Club at the Center with
19 women attending the organi-
zation meeting. In response for

Miss Fernandez’ call for volun-
teers to serve at the center. Miss
Folly Lassiter, associate director

of the Wesley Foundation on the
University of Miami Campus, is

helping to enroll student volun-
teers from the Foundation to

assist with the youth program in

the Latin Center.
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Here’s the new prayer room at the Brewster Hospital, Jack-
sonville, named in honor of Mrs. Ralph E. Perkins^ at left, past
president of Jacksonville District Woman’s Society of Chris-

tian Service. At right is Robert Nordham, hospital adminis-
trator. The roo?n was furnished by the Jacksonville District

Woman’s Society.

Two Attend Vocational Session

Of Southeastern Jurisdiction

Miami District

WSCS Meets
At Latin Center
Two hundred and forty-three

Woman’s Society members in the

Miami District gathered at the

Miami Methodist Latin Center in

Miami on Nov. 12 to bring their

Christmas love offering totaling

$802.36, to be divided between the

Latin Center and the Wesley Com-
munity House in Key West. In

addition to the money offering, a

number of societies also brought

canned fruit juices and paper

goods. Forty-four churches from

Key West to Dania were repre-

sented.

Open house was held from 10 to

11 when members were served

coffee and Christmas goodies fur-

nished through the local secre-

taries of supply work under the

leadership of Mrs. Thomas W.
Godbold, district secretary of sup-

ply work.

Guests gathered in the sanc-

tuary of the Spanish American

Church, which is connected to the

Center, from 11 to 12 noon, where

they witnessed a costumed pre-

sentation of the French carol,

“Bring a Torch, Jeannette, Isa-

bella” by the Centers’ 42 Kinder-

gartners under the leadership of

Mrs. Emily Duteil, kindergarten

director; a skit by representatives

of the two Centers—^Miss Sara

Fernandez and Mrs. Alieda Sali-

nero.

Program Held In Miami

A “Methodist Consultation on

Christian Social Concerns” was

set for Sunday afternoon, Dec. 8.

Mrs. L. N. Felts, district secretary

of Christian Social Relations for

the Miami District Woman’s So-

ciety, was a member of the spon-

soring committee. The program,

which was held at the Wesley

Foundation on the University of

Miami campus, included among

its considerations a study pro-

gram on Moral Men and Moral So-

ciety; some current concerns in

the area of urban renewal; the

“Quality Education Report” in

Dade County; migrant labor legis-

lation; shared concerns from

those attending; a filmstrip, “An

Inclusive Church,” and closed with

a worship service and Holy Com-
munion.

Two Florida girls, Robbi Flanna-
gan, Gainesville, and Lynn North-
rup, Ormond Beach, were among
the 26 junior and senior college

students representing 15 confer-

ence who attended the South-
eastern Jurisdiction Vocational
Conference on the campus of

Scarritt College for Christian

Workers, Nashville, Tennessee, e-

cently. Sponsored jointly by the

college and the Southeastern Ju-
risdiction Woman’s Society of

ChristianService

(since 1955 when
it originated as a

Missionary Em-
phasis “H o u se-

party”), the con-

ference has be-

come an annual
event to which
each of the 16

conference Wo-
Miss Flannagan man’s Societies

is invited to send two delegates.

Both Robbi and Lynn are juniors

Lynn attends Florida Southern

College, Lakeland, where she is

majoring in religion with a minor

in music. She expects to go to

Scarritt for graduate work leading

to the MA in Christian Education.

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. Le-

roy Northrup. Robbi, the daughter

of Mrs. H. C. Flannagan and the

late Mr. Flannagan, is a Christian

education major at Pfeiffer Col-

lege, Misenheimer, N. C. Her minor

subject is church music, and she

plans to become a director of

Christian education with empha-
sis on choir work.

Staff and student body com-
bined their efforts to make avail-

able to the group what Scarritt

has to offer—both tangible and
intangible. The program included

opportunities for discussion of

personal interests with nationals,

missionaries on furlough and stu-

dents in preparation. From the

initial get-together a coffee on
Friday evening—to the closing

Communion Service in the wor-
shipful atmosphere of the Upper
Room Chapel, both girls found

particular satisfaction in being

part of a group having common

interests and ideals. A visit to two

of Nashville’s Methodist Commun-

ity centers and a discussion led

by a panel of persons in church-

related vocations, as well as visits

to other Methodist agencies, gave

them new insight concerning the

many avenues of service available

to them.

But perhaps the greatest im-

pression of all was that made by

Dr. H. H. Holt, president of the

college, in his welcoming address

when he told the members of the

conference, “God did nothing in

Christ that He wouldn’t like to do

in you”.
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Bishop John Springer, Retired

Missionary to Africa Dies at 89

Ciinin. Religion Deparlmenf
Florida Southern College

Read Psalm 121

We are the most traveled people

in iiistory. The total yearly mile-

age of automobiles in the United

States alone reaches an unimagin-
able figure. And the budgets of

the states for highway construc-

tion are beyond what the national

figure once was for support of the

federal govemment.

Returning from a recent trip,

I thought of the hundreds of cars

I had passed on the road. Every

one was a potential accident.

Driving as carefully as I could, I

was still at the mercy of the

jiindgement and control of every

car I met. No wonder that I

thanked God for a safe journey!

People in ancient Palestine also

iook to the open roads. They were

not well-paved like ours; neither

were they patrolled by state po-

lice to insure safety. And there

were robbers who lay in wait be-

yond the turn of the road. Besides

this there was the danger of sun

stroke, and they also feared the

evil effects of the moon accord-

ing to the beliefs of the time.

When the Jews went to Jerusa-

lem for the great feasts, they had
to subject themselves to these

dangers. And they were afraid.

This is the reason the psalmist

wrote the one hundred twenty-

first psalm. It was to remind the

pilgrims of God’s watchcare over

them. They sang it as they trod

the dusty roads to keep up their

courage.

Listen to its phrases: “He will

not let your foot to be moved, he
who keeps you will not slumber.’’

Therefore, one can go to sleep in

calm trust. The author also told

them that “the sun shall not
smite you by day, nor the moon
by night.”

As you and I read this psalm,
we can take to our hearts its as-
surance of God’s providence as
we make life’s journey.

Bishop John McKendree Spring-
er, retired Methodist missionary
bishop to Africa, died Dec. 2 in

Memorial Home Community, an
interdenominational home for the
aged, at Penney Farms, Fla. He
was 89.

Memorial services were held

Dec. 6.

Bishop Springer was elected to

the episcopacy in 1936 after a

career of pioneering for Meth-
odist missions on the African
continent, and he was retired

from active episcopal service in

1944.

As a missionary, he arrived in

Southern Rhode,sia in 1901, on his

first assignment, only three years

after the Rhodesia mission had
been established. Ten years later

he battled with primitive condi-

tions in opening work in the Re-
public of Congo, then the Belgian

Congo. With his first wife, who
died in 1949, Bishop Springer
trekked across the continent from
the Indian Ocean to the Atlantic

in 1907, and helped dramatize to

American Methodists the needs of

the African people.

In 1913 he established a Mission
Station at Kambove, overlooking

a valley that was called Living-

stone’s Spruit, gateway to the
copper mines, one of the objective

points toward which Livingstone
was striving at the time of his

death in 1873. For some 28 years
Bishop Springer was stationed
not more than three hundred
miles from where the great ex-

plorer died and in 1938 he was
able at last to visit the place of

Livingstone’s death and where his

heart was buried.

Bishop Springer had the privi-

lege of seeing missionary work
develop from its very inception to

the place where annual confer-
ences are constituted mainly by
Africans, who were gathered into

the mission stations as raw
youngsters direct from primitive

villages.

In 1935 Bishop Springer was
decorated with the Order of the
Lion, by the Belgian Government.

A native of Wisconsin, Bishop
Springer was a graduate of

Northwestern University and the
Garrett Biblical Institute, both m
Evanston, 111.

He is survived by his second
wife, Mrs. Helen Newton Everett
Springer, whom he married in

1956 in First Methodist Church
(Chicago Temple), Chicago. Two
years later, after an absence of

eight years from the Congo, Bish-
op Springer returned to Africa, to

live out most of his remaining
days. With his wife, a missionary
nurse in Africa for more than 20

years, he landed in Capetown and
drove slowly up the continent to

the Congo. He was 84 then.

Mrs. Donald Maynard Dies

Word has been received of the

passing of Mrs. Donald M. May-
nard in Boston. Burial was in

Nashville, Tenn., on Nov. 6.

Mrs. Maynard was the wife of

the Rev. Dr. Donald M. Maynard,
a member of the Florida Annual
Conference and who is on the

faculty of Boston University. She
was the former Hester Douglas of

Punta Gorda and a former direc-

tor of Children’s Work of the
Florida Conference. Mrs. Maynard
was a graduate of Florida South-
ern College and Northwestern
University and a former resident
of Lakeland.

In Ocala, the Rev. Wayne Lang-

ford, associate minister oA Firs

Church, looks at original paint

ing of Bishop Francis Ashuri

which teas used as a cover fo

‘‘Together" magazine.
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The Camera Tells Us . . . .

Euclid Parsonage Dedicated

The parsonage of the Euclid Methodist Church,
St. Petersburg, was dedicated Dec. 1 by Bishop Hen-
ley. The parsonage was purchased in May 1&60.

Under the leadership of the Rev. Wilfred A. BufCh
and the trustees of the church, the mortgage was
assumed to be paid over a period of 10 years. Now
in just over three years the mortgage has been
satisfied and the parsonage dedicated. Present pas-

tor of the Euclid Church is the Rev. Don A. Walsh.

New Eau Gallie Church

Organization night of the Emanuel Methodist

Church, Eau Gallie was a definite success with 72

attending and 39 being received by transfer of

membership and one on profession of faith. A new
parsonage is being used as the sanctuary. At the
organizational night were, left to rig'ht, front row,

Rev. Laurie G. Ray, West Palm Beach district supei’-

intendent; Rev. Jimmy Jones, St. Paul’s Church;
Rev. O. V. Hitchcock, First Church, Melbourne, and
Rev. Sanford C. Mayo, pastor of Emanuel. Back row,

left to right, Dick Griffie, builder of the parsonage;

R. H. Berg, Conference lay leader; Rev. Harry Baas,
Palm Bay Church; Bishop Henley and Rev. Paul

Cdchrah, St, Mark’s Church, IndialantiC. Bishop-

Hehley preached the sermon and baptized three

children.

Astronaut Cooper Is Presented

With World Methodist Award
Astronaut L. Gordon Cooper, Jr.,

was presented a World Methodist
Council medallion at the annual
meeting of the national Method-
ist Council of Evangelism in

Louisville, Ky.

Major Cooper, a Methodist for

more than 25 years, was a speak-

er at the meeting, held Nov. 19-21

at the Sheraton Hotel and Trinity

Temple Methodist Church.

The holder of the American
record for space travel made a

22-orbit flight last May in a cap-
sule he had named Faith 7.

Major Cooper told the approxi-

mately 400 persons present at the

council meeting something of how
he went through “stacks and
stacks’’ of paper trying to write

a suitable prayer before his space

trip and finally gave up. But near
the end of the flight, he related,

a prayer came to him spontan-

eously, and he said it into the

tape recorder of his capsule.

It “doesn’t stand as a signifi-

cant prayer in design quality,” he
said, “but it was my prayer and
I meant it.”

Major Cooper also said, “The

more we find out in space, the'

more everybody is convinced of

tremendous things God has cre-^

ated in this universe. Something
Of this size and magnificence is

beyond the comprehension of

mortals.”

The outgoing president of the

Council of Evangelism, the Rev.

Dr. Kermit Long, Phoenix, Ariz.,

presented Major Cooper the me-
dallion on behalf of the World
Methodist Council and the Coun-
cil of Evangelism.

The astronaut was introduced

by his minister, the Rev. Conrad
W. Winborn, pastor of Seabrook
(Texas) Methodist Church.

Open Air Service

Methodist Men’s Club of River-

view Methodist Church partici-

pated with the Brotherhood of the

First Baptist Church of Riverview

in sponsoring an open air religious

service patterned after the brush-
arbor meetings of by-gone days.

The service was held on the Meth-
odist Church property w"hich

fronts on Alafia River.

Florida Southern

Gives Statistics

For Fall Semester
Enrollment at Florida Southern

College for the fall semester is

1,955 students— comprising 1,493

full-time students and 462 part-

time.

Of the full-time students, 775

are men and 718 are women.

In addition, students represent

33 states and the District of Co-
lumbia and several foreign coun-

tries.

Of the full-time enrollment,

27.4 per cent of the Florida stu-

dents are from Polk County, fol-

lowed by Dade County with 10.2

per cent and Orange County v/ith

9.7 per cent.

Among the new Methodist stu-

dents this year, the Lakeland

District leads with 25.7 per cent.

The Orlando District is second

with 12.9 per cent, followed by
the Miami District with 12.1 per

cent, the DeLand District with

10.6 per cent, and the Jackson-

ville and Sarasota districts with

9.1 per cent each.

All other districts provide less

than nine per cent each of the

new Methodist students this

semester.
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Another Gambling Bid Is Defeated
Methodism in action and in co-

operation with United Christian

Action, Inc., has helped turn the

tide in Melbourne against estab-

lishing Florida’s 29th legalized

gambling outlet — a Jai Alai

fronton.

This month the residents of

Melbourne voted the proposed
legalized gambling outlet down,
thus successfully overcoming
strong opposition from a syndi-
cate which contained only one
local resident.

Action was sparked by Jack
Eppes, editor and executive di-

rector of “Christian Action Alert”

which has headquarters in Lake-
land and has many Methodists in

its membership.

Besides winning the election,

those who spoke up for their faith

and against legalized gambling
won dismissal of a $10 million
damage suit brought against
them by the promoters of the
fronton, who are known as “Flor-

Student Recognition

Day Is Dec. 29

student Recognition Day is es-

tablished on the Sunday after

Christmas —Dec. 29— by the Dis-

cipline of The Methodist Church.

It is a time of renewal in the
life of the church and recognition
of its mission in the academic
community.

“Co-Worker,” the publication of

the Florida Conference Board of

Education calls attention to Stu-
dent Recognition Day and says
“it offers the locai church an op-
portunity to strengthen the ties

between the students who have
gone out from our local churches
to colleges and universities across

our land.”

“It is important,” says “Co-
Worker” for the college student to

identify himself with his local

church when home for the Christ-

mas holidays and it is equally im-
portant for the iocal church to

tune in on the mood and the

mind of the college student who,
within the framework of his

Christian heritage, is faced with
the necessity of coming to some
sort of terms with vocational
choice and the vital issues of our
day.”

ida East Coast Enterprises, Inc.”

The suit was brought against the

First National Bank of Melbourne,

seven Melbourne businessmen,
and United Christian Action, Inc.,

publishers of “Christian Action

Alert.”

Seeking the fronton and filing

the damage suit were the foilow-

ing officers of Florida East Coast
Enterprises, Inc.; William Kmi-
merling, president. Ft. Lauder-
dale; Fred F. Stoneman, vice

president. New York City; Charles
Rickenbach, secretary-treasurer.

Melbourne, and stockholders Elvin

I. Unterman and Helene J. Unter-
man, New York City.

V\hen the suit was filed a meet-
ing was held of UCA leaders with
Bishop Henley and R. H. Berg
conference lay leader. Judge Wil-
liam Maness, prominent Method-
ist layman and attorney, was re-

tained to represent those cited in

the $10 million suit. He won a
mo cion to dismiss the suit on
Nov. 27 from Circuit Court Judge

By ROY HARRIS
“TeUum Editor”

What is the MYF?
To answer this question two

terms need to be clarified. They
are the Christian community and
the church.

The Christian community is the

people of God, the Christian fel-

lowship, the body of Christ, the

household of God, the family of

God, fellow citizens of the king-

dom of God. We shall use the

term, the Christian community, to

convey these ideas. The Christian

community is a community of per-

sons who are, as referred to in

the scripture, “members one of

another.” In the sharing of one
another’s lives within this com-
munity, one recognizes no boun-
daries of age, interest, maturity,
color, nationality, or class among
persons. The World Christian

Community includes all Christians

and each is a member of the other.

The Methodist Youth Fellowship
includes representatives of many
of these and each person is part

of the others.

The church is the institution of

Volie Williams, Jr., in Titusville.

Judge Williams ruled that “it is

clear that the words used and the

facts and opmions expressed not

only fail to meet the test of ar

actionable libel but also express

a viewpoint towards gambiing

and the persons connected there-

with that is so traditional anc

consistent with the historic posi-

tion of Christian groups that

neither malice nor pecuniarj

damage can be inferred as a mat-

ter of law.”

The suit was based upon litera-

ture published by United Chris-

tian Action and circulated in the

fight against the legalized gam-
bling outlet. Not a single business

industriai or political leader ol

Brevard county was reported tc

have requested the gambling per-

mit which was granted by the

State Racing Commission. Formei
governor Fuller Warren was one

of the representatives for the

syndicate seeking the Jai Ala
fronton.

the Christian community. Tlie

ritual of The Methodist Church
reads, “The church is of God” in-

dicating we recognize the institu-

tion as existing by God’s will anc

action. It provides a point of focu:

for the community. It serves as £

base of operation for the com-
munity. It is the voice of the com-
munity. Just as the church acts ir

behalf of the giver, God. It ad-

ministers the sacraments, assur-

ing forgiveness. It proclaims th(

Word that God made known hi

own nature in the person of Jesu

Christ. The church becomes th(

institution for the community
And though everything that hap
pens in the life of the communit;
may not be a part of the action o

the institution, the institution i

the central focus of the commun
ity. Through the institutions, th

church, the Christian communit
is both represented and redeemec

100 Years Old

The once in a lifetime ceiebra

tion— a 100th anniversary— wa
observed Nov. 3 by the Stark

Methodist Church.

Tcuiifi Churchman
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These Florida Southern College coeds have been nominated
as candidates for national Woodrow Wilson graduate study
fellowships awarded annually to college seniors with high
scholastic records. From left, they are Ruth Lawrence, Fort
Myers: Joyce Lehman, Charlotte, N. C.; Barbara Lowry, Win-
ter Park, and Joan Golliday, Sykesville, Md. The coveted
awards

,
financed by the Ford Foundation, will be announced

in the spring following rigorous screening of all candidates

by regional committees.

Calendar
Dec. 22—World Service in the Church

School.

Dec. 29—Offering for the Methodist

Children's H ome.

Dec. 29—Student Recognition Day.

January—Start of Conference Program

of Evangelism.

Jan. 15-17—Bishop Henley and cab-

inet, DeLand.

Jan. 17-19—MYF School on Sex Mor-

als, Leesburg.

Jan. 18-19—Conference Board of Lay

Activities, Daytona Beach.

Skippers Atomic Sub
An alumnus of Florida Southern

College is commanding officer of

the U.S.S. Andrew Jackson, one of

the navy’s new atomic submarines.

He is Capt. R. O. Middleton, a
1934 graduate of Frostproof High
School, who studied two years at
Southern before entering the ET.S.

Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md.

Youth Workers Study Church, Man, God
Adult workers with youth
hroughout the conference gath-

:red the weekend of Nov. 22-24 at

he Youth Camp in Leesburg for

i weekend of earnest and ex-

laustive study on their job and
low they could make their work
n the youth program of their re-

pective churches more effective.

W.S.C.S. secretaries of Youth
A7ork, Youth Division Superinten-

lents, and teachers and counsel-

irs in the Junior High, Senior

Jigh and Older Youth depart-

nents met together for a confer-

?nce in which they studied and
shared in workshops their speci-

ic problems and needs as leaders.

Three periods of approximately

>ne hour were also spent during

lie weekend in discussing, listen-

ng, sharing, and studying with
he Rev. John J. Rooks, Lakeland
District Superintendent, on the

Dhurch, Man, and God. Through
hese sessions the workers gained,

m their own, the insight that

muth work in general was not

ust a time filler or something
he church enjoyed doing but was
;omething that was vital to the

ife of the church, the body of

Jhrist, and something that should
lave meaning.

The weekend began with the

film “Rebellion” (The Sandpile
Series, Part I) from the Look and
Live CBS series which initiated

some very good discussion. The
o.uestions discussed were: What
are youth rebelling against and
what can we as interested adults

do to help them?

The group also had the oppor-

tunity to be the first to see the

new film “Deeper Roots.” The
film has as its characters actual

MYF’ers from Ann Arbor, Mich.,

in a planning-spiritual life re-

treat. The group agreed that the

film is true to life and is one
that every MYF’er should see. The
title is taken from the well

known hymn of youth “That
Cause Can Neither Be Lost Nor
Stayed” . . . and when the storms

are its branches shaking, it deep-
er root in the soil is taking.

Adults who attended this week-
end found a revitalization and a

true sense of the Christian com-
munity.

Hoffelt Authors Article

Robert O. Hoffelt, organist-

director of music. Riverside Park
Methodist Church in Jacksonville,

has written an article for the

December issue of Music Ministry,

a publication of The Methodist

Church, published in Nashville,

Tennessee. The article is entitled

“A Lute! A String! A Nose!”

DEVOTIONAL BOOKS
Write for FREE Catalog

The Upper Room
World’s most widely used devotional guide

1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, Tenn. 37203

DURH.AM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CH.AIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY 3 0536

l*pws — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs
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Brochure for Wesley Manor retirement project is discussed

in Orlando by District Superintendent Bruce F. Gannaway
and the Rev. Thomas J. Ryan. Jr., execiUive director of Wes-

ley Manor.

Names Mean News

About the Cover
The cover is a reproduction of a line

drawing "Our Lord and Master" by

Warner Saliman, well known artist. It

is used by permission of the copyright

owners, Kriebel & Botes, Inc., publishers

of Christian Art of Indianapolis. The

some work of art is used by our MYF.

Potter p]Iected Head
Of Evanf>elism Council

The Rev. Dr. Truman W. Potter,

pastor of Christ Methodist
Church. Charleston, W. Va., is the

new president of the national

Council of Evangelism of The
Methodist Church.

The council is an auxiliary of

the Methodist General Board of

Evangelism, which promotes the

denomination's evangelistic pro-

gram.

Mr. Potter and other officers

were elected for two-year terms
at the council’s annual meeting-

in Louisville, Ky., Nov. 19-21.

Four vice-presidents were elect-

ed. They are the Rev. George W.
Chant, Minneapolis; the Rev.

Granville N. Hardin, Indianapolis;
R. B. Lazenby, Muskogee, Okla.,

and John Sonnenday, St. Louis.

The Rev. Wayne A. Lamb, Pa-
ducah, Ky., was elected secretary
and the Rev. Wilford Smith, Ker-
man, Calif., treasurer.

Elected jurisdictional represen-
tatives on the executive commit-
tee were the following ministers:
Lawrence W. Lykens, Harrisburg,
Pa.; James W. Turner, Roanoke,
Va.; Willard J. Rand, Jr., San
Mateo, Calif.; Clarence M. Fogle-
man, Wichita, Kan.; Joseph T.

Edwards, East Lansing, Mich.,
and W. R. Mayberry, Newark, N. J.

Mr. Potter succeeds the Rev. Dr.
Kermit Long, Phoenix, Ariz., as
president of the organization.

Study Curriculum

The DeLand District has com-
pleted a series of sub-district
meetings planned to provide in-

formation on the new Sunday
School curriculum. There were 117
attending from more than 30
churches. Comprising the “team’’
V/6re The Rev. Joe Tolle, district

superintendent; Mrs. W. L. Ken-
nedy, district director of child-
ren’s work; Mrs. Walter Purtz, De-
Land Trinity; Mrs. M. K. Dietz.
DeLand Trinity and Mrs. W. M.
Whitman, DeLand First.

Deaconess Emilie Moore of Tam-
pa has accepted a position as di-

rector of the Wesley Foundation
at Missis,sippi State College for

Women in Columbus, Miss. She
was commissioned on Nov. 10 in

Detroit.

Fulford Methodist Church has
completed its building program
with an addition to the second
floor of the fourth educational

building. Included in the $56,000

project is the renovation of Fel-

lowship Hall and the addition of

a modern kitchen.

The Christ Methodist Church at

Lehigh Acres was consecrated

Nov. 24 by Sarasota District Su-
perintendent the Rev. Fred L.

Martin. Pastor of the new church
is the Rev. A. Wesley Pugh who
presided, assisted by the co-pastor,

the Rev. B. Brooks Shake.

Wimauma Methodist Church ob-

served its Golden Anniversary on
Nov. 17 with the homecoming-
message by a former pastor, the
Rev. Milton H. Wyatt, 'executive

director of the Conference Board
of Education. The church and
Sunday School was organized in

1911 by Mrs. J. E. Bradford. The
present pastor is the Rev. Donald
Sumpter.

The Woman’s Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Merrell Metho-
dist Church, being constructed in

Lauderdale Lakes has started a

“Mile of Pennies” campaign to

raise funds for furnishing the

kitchen. The goal is $844 and
one yard of pennies equals 48

cents.

Observing the “Great Day of

Methodist Singing” on Nov. 10th
were the First Church of Sebring
and the First Church of Sarasota.
Directing the Sebring program
v/as the Rev. Charles Noble, Jr.,

minister of music and at Sarasota.
Richard Lapo, director of music.

Factor.v Sales Bcpresenlativc

—

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES
365 Harbor Drive K y Bisca.vne

MIAMI 49, FI.ORIDA
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Architect Explains Acoustical Plan

Nils M. Schweizer, Winter Park architect who designed the new
Branscomt) Memorial Auditorium rapidly nearing completion on
the Florida Southern College campus, points out features of a
model structure to Mrs. John Branscomh (center) and Mrs.
C. F. Eickenherg, president of the college’s Faculty Women’s Club.

A preview of outstanding feat-

ures of Florida Southern College’s

new Branscomb Memorial Auditor-
ium, rapidly nearing completion
at the southwest corner of the
campus in Lakeland, was given

Nov. 13 by the architect who de-

signed it—Nils M. Schweizer of

Winter Park.

He spoke at a luncheon meeting
of the college’s Faculty Women’s
Club, held in the campus Collegi-

ate Room and also attended by
husbands of members.

Schweizer studied for seven
years under the late Frank Lloyd
Wright and represented the famed
architect on the college campus
during the concluding construc-

tion phases of the Wright build-

ings.

The gift of Florida Methodists to

the college, the $750,000 audito-

rium will serve as the meeting
place for annual sessions of the

Florida Conference and other

groups of the church, as well as

for various community affairs.

The auditorium is named for

the late Methodist Bishop John
Branscomb. Mrs. Branscomb, a

Lakeland resident, was program
chairman of the meeting.

The auditorium will be one of

the finest of its kind in Florida,

and “perhaps the best from the

standpoint of acoustics,” Schwei-
zer said. He described the build-

ing as “an envelope of acoustical

space.”

He explained that one of the

primary requisites was to make
sure the structure harmonizes
with the nearby Wright buildings

but not dominate them, especially

the Annie Pfeiffer Chapel, theme
of the Wright complex.

Therefore, the auditorium’s 78-

foot high stage loft, overlooking

Lake Hollingsworth, is a few feet

lower than the chapel’s highest

point when the campus skyline is

viewed from a distance.

Interior of the 140 by 220-feet

concrete structure is larger than
the impression most people get

from the outside, Schweizer said.

“This is because the building is

really a lot of pieces put together

for particular needs,” he explained.

The auditorium proper will seat

1812 persons. The seats are the

best available, he said, and each
will command an excellent view of

the stage. The entire balcony will

be ringed by a small copper cable
so that persons wearing hearing
aids may hear well automatically.

The 40 by 40-foot stage will be

supplemented by a three-level,

hydraulically operated orchestra
pit which also can serve as a fore-

stage. Huge sounding boards are
being installed above and behind
the stage to aid the acoustics.

“Good acoustics require a deli-

cate balance of clarity and rever-
beration,” Schweizer said. “We
can’t be sure of what we will have
in this respect until the first test,

but we are confident of excellent

results for both music and the
speaking voice.”

The interior color scheme will be
kept simple, he said, so that the
hall won’t look crowded. The slop-

ing side walls, believed to be the
only kind of this type in a modern
auditorium, will be putty gray to

blend with the moss green stage
curtain and avocado-colored seats.

The auditorium, completely air

conditioned, is designed for muif:-
purpose use for symphony orches-
tras, choral groups, plays, movies
or lectures.

The auditorium proper and three
adjoining rooms—which will ac-
comodate an additional 500 per-
sons—will be seperated by a spa-
cious, semi-open air entrance lob-
by. The adjacent rooms, designed
far future television hook-up with
the auditorium, will be used as
classrooms and for group meet-
ings.

“The basic consideration of good
architecture today is the needs of

the people who will use the build-

ing,” Schweizer said. “That is

what we kept uppermost in mind
in designing the Branscomb Au-
ditorium.”

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

Just Part of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items In Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT
923-9817

613 S. 21st Avenue

VAN DEE
INDUSTRIES
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Write tor Catalogue and

Those Special Needs

P. O. Box 1465
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These trustees of Florida Southern College held their semi-annual meeting in Lakeland recently to revieiv

the college's academic and fiscal program and map tiuure plans. Front rote, from left, are Mrs. E. T.

Roux, Winter Haven; the Rev. George A. Foster, Tampa; Chairman H. E. Wolfe, St. Augustine; Bishop
James W. Henley, the Rev. J. H. Daniel, Lakeland, the Rev. J. M. McLeod, Jacksonville; the Rev. E. J
Pendergrass, Orlando, vice chairman, and Mrs. T. G. Buckner, Jacksonville. Second row, Harris G. Sims,
secretary and the Rev. Warren Willis, Lakeland; J. Carlisle Rogers, Leesburg; Dr. G. Floyd Zimmerman,
Lakelcnid; L. Day Edge, Groveland, and J. R. Graves, Wabasso. Back row, R. H. Berg, Melbourne ; the Rev.
R. C. Holmes, Tallahassee; Dr. Myrl Spivey, West palm Beach; the Rev. Gaylon L. Hoive, Jacksojiville;

Che Rev. W. S. Bozeman. Tampa; the Rev. John J . Rooks. Lakeland.

Education Specials

Are Needed By
Florida Southern

Florida Southern College’s in-

come from the Education Specials
of churches is runn'ng behind
last year’s receipts, trustees of

the college were told at their

semi-annual meeting in Novem-
ber by Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr.,

president.

He reported that from June
through October the college re-

ceived $19,048.22 from Educational
Specials, a decrease of $1,913.40

over the same perior last year.

However, Dr. Thrift stressed
that Educational Specials “con-
tinue to be a valuable source of

income.” During the 1962-63 fiscal

year, he said, Florida Southern
received $77,566,39 from 335
churches in the Conference, a

slight decrease compared to the

previous year,

Ke pointed out that the 19c3

Florida Annual Conference re-

que.:ted the Cabinet to apportion

Education Specials earmarked for

the college this year in the

amount of $124,000, which would

represent an increase of $46,433.61

over last year.

Garden City Homecoming

The Garden City Methodist

Church observed its 37th anniver-

sary on Sunday, Nov. 24, with

homecoming services and dinner

on the ground. The guest preach-

er at the morning service was the

Rev. Robert H. Carr, who was pas-

tor of the church from 1947 to

1949. In the evening the pastor

the Rev. Ernest B. Coffee, brought
a Thanksgiving message on “The
Wonderful Blessings of God.”

Letter to Editor
Living in a nation that is ap-

parently trying to commit suicide

by drowning itself in beverage al-

cohol, it is encouraging to read a

letter from a teenager such as

appeared in “Crosscurrents” in

the Nov. 15 issue of The Florida

Methodist.

It raises a hope that our young-
er generation will profit by the

sins of their fathers and mothers.

This hope may be only a straw
for our drowning society, but as

a drowning man is said to grasp

at a straw, let our nation grasp

this hope. If enough straws stuck

together they would provide a

raft of safety to support the

drowning man.
There are doubtless many other

young people who feel the same
way. (Please God, give us more).

L. E. HERNDON
Pastor

Salem Church
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends

—

I find myself grateful for the inspiration that comes through
the dedication of Christians at work in the church. Lately Mxs.
Henley and I concluded our round of the state of Florida in atten-

dance at the eleven District Conferences. This was really a thrilling

adventure. Of course, every District had not achieved every goal

to which it had set itself. But the important and the wonderful
thing about it all was the inspiration and the warmth of Christian

fellowship that was inescapable everywhere.

We’ve all been very much interested in the efforts which are

being made in every Florida Methodist Church to improve upon
the average attendance in our Sunday Schools. Not every District

has been equally successful to date, but never you mind, we are all

together in this. We will work and pray and the results will come
because our efforts are directed to the further establishment of

our Lord’s Kingdom. We believe that the Sunday School is an im-
portant factor in the life of the Christian family and an indispensible

element in the training of Christian youth.

By the way, you’ll be interested to know that over the Con-
ference as a whole our average increase in Sunday School atten-

dance over last year was 2.7% up to the time of the District Con-
ference report. We will far exceed this by the Annual Conference
in June.

I think you may be interested in the report of our Districts

concerning additions to the church from June 1 through Nov. 25:

Profession Certificate Other
District of Faith of Transfer Denominations Losses

DeLand 124 381 105 494
Gainesville 85 369 63
Jacksonville 370 913 239
Lakeland' 109 438 90 663
Miami 516 964 270 1259
Orlando 286 988 272 1546
St. Petersburg 322 854 311 953
Sarasota 247 552 175 474
Tallahassee 112 415 61 416
Tampa 226 451 123 617
West Palm Beach £91 81^ U)8 769

TOTALS 2,688 7,144 1,907 7,191

I am sure everyone who attended any District

Conference appreciated the presence of Brother
Richard Petry, one of our missionaries in Lima,
Peru. This wonderfully dedicated young man
poured out his heart to us on behalf of the mis-
sionary work of the church. He made us all feel

that we wanted to be a part of the Christian en-
terprise in this land to the south of us. Our offer-

ings received for Brother Petry’s work in the
eleven District Conferences were larger than any
District Conferences’ offerings in recent years.

I am glad there is a New Year every now and again. We all

need the privilege of starting over again. I’m sure that’s the reason

the Lord has broken our lives up into days and weeks and months
and years. He gives us frequent opportunities to start afresh. My
prayer is that this New Year will be the most wonderful in your
experience and that Christ will be more intimately known by you
than ever before.

I have recently been attending a committee meeting with
Bishop Roy H. Short. Bishop and Mrs. Short poured their hearts

and lives into Florida Methodism for a period of four years. Thej;

have many friends up and down the state and have asked me to ex-

tend to all of you their warmest greetings and personal good wishes
May God bless you and use you richly in the work of His King-

dom and of His Church during this New Year.
Very sincerely yours,

James W. Henley
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Sunday School Attendance Up 2.7 Per Cent
Average attendance in Sunday

School has increased 2.7 per cent

in the eleven districts of the Flor-

ida Conference of The Methodist
Church during the past year.

This figure, as reported follow-

ing the district conferences in

December, is expected to spur ef-

forts to be successful in reaching
the attendance goal of a five per
cent Sunday School increase by
Annual Conference time. Bishop
Henley, in an effort to overcome
the serious downward trend in

Sunday School attendance, had
established a five percent goal

and the district conference re-

ports were the first indication of

what progress was being made.

However, the Rev. Milton Wyatt,
Executive Secretary of the Florida

Conference Board of Education,

warned that: “We must be on
guard lest we interpret a seasonal

increase during the next six

months as indicative of our ‘being-

on the way’ to success in reach-

ing our attendance goal of at

least 5 per cent increase. It is go-

ing to take something more than
the seasonable increase to enable

us to reach our goal. A week by
week concern with bettering our

attendance as compared with

last year will be required. The

MYF Tops Men
MYF’ers are outnumbering the

Methodist men in total member-
ship but the WSCS continue to

be the leader, according to the

District Conference reports.

Listed in the district and the

membership in each of the three

categories for the period .June 1

to November 25, 19 33: DeLand -

WSCS, 3,077: Methodist Men, 818;

MYF, 743. Gainesville - WSCS,
2,447; Methods! Men, 635; MYF
780. Jacksonville - WSCS, 4,327;

Methodist Men, 1,621; MYF, 1,777.

Lakeland - WSCS, 3,799; Metho-
dist Men, 941; MYF, 1, 109. Mi-
ami - WSCS, 5,857; Methodist
Men, 1,839; MYF, 1,849. Orlan-
do - WSCS, 4,660; Methodist Men,
1,549; MYF, 1,418. St. Petersburg -

V/SCS, 6,629; Methodist Men, 1,627;

MYF, 1,488. Sarasota - WSCS, 4,085;

Methodist Men, 978; MYF, 958.

Tallahassee - WSCS, 2,085; Meth-
odist Men, 634; MYF, 736. Tampa -

WSCS, 3,452; Methodist Men, 599;

MYF, 869. W. Palm Beach - WSCS,
6,275; Methodist Men, 1,392; MYF,
1,519.

outlook is good if we continue
to give a high priority to this im-
portant task of building up our
Sunday Schools.”

Nobody in Frost-proof could miss
the site of the District Confer-
ence in that town! This sign ap-
peared right at the main corners
and bore the thumb print of Dis-
trict Superintendent John Rooks

of Lakeland

Mr. Wyatt brought out that the
first six months of the conference
year represent the lean half of

the year and that it must be re-

membered: “We are striving for

at least a 5 per cent increase in

average Sunday School atten-

dance during 1963-64 as compared
to 1962-63.

The largest percentage increase
—6.5—was recorded by the St.

St. Petei’sburg District. Close be-
hind in the all-out effort to sta-

bilize and improve Sunday School
attendance figures was the Tal-

lahassee District with a 5.6 per

cent increase.

Here’s the district by district

percentage increase for the aver-

age Sunday School attendance:
DeLand, 2.3; Gainesville, -1; Jack-
sonville, -2.8; Lakeland 1.; Miami,

3; Orlando, 3.1; St. Petersburg, 6.5;

Sarasota, 2.; Tallahassee, 5.6;

Tampa, -1.5; West Palm Beach, 4.

Bishop Henley at each district

conference spoke directly on the

point of achieving the 5 per cent

increase and urged that every ef-

fort should be made to achieve

the goal and that if one method
fails a district should try other

methods. He emphasized the im-
portance of the Sunday School in

church life.

Petry Goal Is Topped, But

Cuban Figure Is Short
The Florida Conference of The Methodist Church has exceeded

the District Conference goal for Adventures in Missions and is within

reaching point of the Conference goal in giving for work among the

Cuban people in the Cuba Conference and in Florida.

It had been hoped to receive an offering of $5,000 during the 11

District Conferences for the work of the Rev. Richard Petry in Peru

and this mark has gone over the top to a total of $14,626.26.

The Florida Conference had a $40,000 share of a $115,000 goal

voted recently by the Southeastern Jurisdictional Council of The
Methodist Church for the Cuban project.

According to Vance Jenkins, conference treasurer, as of Dec. 20,

the Florida Conference breakdown by districts for the two projects is

as follows:

District Ministry to Cubans Rev. Petry

DeLand $ 975.86 $ 758.86

Gainesville 1,146.62 566.15

Jacksonville 3,581.06 2,399.61

Lakeland 3,169.12 1,634.35

Miami 1,955.87 1,909.24

Orlando 2,895.50 780.62

St. Petersburg .... 1,815.04 1,388.86

Sarasota 2,054.30 1,473.11

Tallahassee 477.05 1,399.00

Tampa 2,921.42 786.75

West Palm Beach . 4,147.66 1,529.70

TOTALS . . , .$25,139.50 $14,626.26
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West Palm Beach Leader

Laurie G. Ray Dies at 58
Funeral services for the Rev.

Dr. Laurie G. Ray, 58, superin-
tendent of the West Palm Beach
district, were held Dec. 26 in

Tampa at Hyde
Park Church
vith interment
in Myrtle Hill

Memorial Park.
Bishop James

W. Henley offi-

ciated and dis-

trict superin-
tendents served
as pallbearers.

Dr. Ray died
Dec. 23 of a heart

attack in Durham, N. C., where he
and Mrs. Ray were on a holiday
visit to their daughter and her
family.

He was appointed superintend-
ent of the West Palm Beach dis-
trict in June, 1962, and previously
he had served for 11 years as pas-
tor of Tampa’s Hyde Park Church.

Dr. Ray was born in Jackson-
ville and reared in Starke and
Dunedin. He was a graduate of
Emory University, holding the
A.B. and B.D. degrees, and in 1955
he was awarded an honorary Doc-
tor of Divinity degree by Florida
Southern College.

His other pastorates included
Dinsmore, Hilliard, Green Cove
Springs, Fernandina, Hendricks
Memorial and Springfield in Jack-
sonville, College Heights—Lake-
land, and Lake Wales.

In addition to Mrs. Ray, the
former Jane Adams of Tampa,
survivors include a son. Dr. Larry
Ray, a navy flight surgeon of

Memorial Fund
For Laurie Ray
Hyde Park Church, Tampa, has

established a memorial fund in
honor of the late Rev. Laurie G.
Ray, who died Dec. 23.

College scholarships for deserv-
ing students are one of the ob-
jectives being considered for the
fund.

The Rev. Mr. Ray was pastor
at Hype Park for 11 years prior
to his appointment last June as
superintendent of the West Palm
Beach District.

Jacksonvilie, and three daughters
—Mrs. Cari Edwards, Durham, N.

C.; Mrs. S. L, Tope, Jr., China
Lake, Calif., and Nancy, a teacher
in Geneva, Switzeriand, and sev-
eral grandchildren.

BISHOP’S TRIBUTE

The death of Dr. Laurie G. Ray
has been a source of sorrow to

Methodists throughout the state.

Dr. Ray’s taients and Christian
dedication combined to make him
one of the most effective minis-
ters among us. He was a tireless

worker and gave of his time and
energy extravagantly in the in-

terest of the extension of The
Methodist Church in the Florida

Conference.

His leadership as a District

Superintendent was clearly dem-
onstrated by the accomplishments
of the West Palm Beach District

through his administration. Thank
God for Laurie Ray and for all

that he has meant to my life

and yours.

James W. Henley

Deaths

Arthur L. Cleveland, Sr., 76,

editor emeritus of the Fort Meade
Leader and the father of a Meth-
odist missionary, died Dec. 12 in

Fort Meade after a long illness.

Long an active layman, he had
a 44-year perfect Sunday School

attendance at First Church and
taught a class of high school boys
for 43 year.

Survivors include two sons. Art

and Fat Cleveland of Fort Meade,
and two daughters — Miss Jean
Cleveland of Nashville, Tenn., and
Dr. ’Vela Howell Cleveland, a mis-
sionary to India who will speak
at the upcoming district confer-

ences of the Florida Woman’s
Society of Christian Service.

A Boy For The Comers

!

The Rev. and Mrs. Don Comer,
of Inverness, announce the birth

of a son, Kenneth Ray, on Nov.

22, 1963. Mr. Comer is pastor of

the First Church of Inverness.

Blackburn
To Fill In

At West Palm
The Rev. Henry W. Biackburn of

Lakeland has been named acting
superintendent of the Methodist
Church’s West Palm Beach dis-

trict, it was announced today by
Bishop James W. Henley.

He replaces the late Rev. Laurie

G. Ray, who died Dec. 23.

Blackburn will serve as interim

simerint'n'^p” until June when
Bishop Henley
vill make a

regular ap-
oointment a t

the annual ses-

uons of the

Florida Metho-
'ist Conference.
Meanwhile, he

Afill also con-

Jnue as exec-

utive secretary

of church ex-

tension for the Florida Methodist

Board of Missions, dividing his

time between the Lakeland and
P^ilm Rpnph nffice.s

Blackburn

Blackburn served a maximum
six-year term as superintendent

of the West Palm Beach district

from 1956 to 1962.

As acting superintendent, he

will supervise the work of 58

pastors of Methodist churches in

nine counties, stretching from Eau
Gallic southward to Fort Lau-

derdale.

Ordained in 1923, Blackburn is

a graduate of Florida Southern

College and Emory University’s

Candler School of Theology, At-

lanta, Ga. He also holds an hon-
orary Doctor of Divinity degree

from Florida Southern.

Theatrical Group

In Lakeland, Jan. 24

One of the country’s best known
theatrical groups, the Bishop’s

Company of Burbank, Calif., will

stage George Bernard Shaw’s

classic play, “Saint Joan,” at First

Church, Lakeland, Jan. 24, 8 p.m

Named for Methodist Bishoi

Gerald Kennedy of Los Angeles

the Bishop’s Company was found-

ed in 1952 and has appeared ir

more than 5,000 churches in the

U.S. and Canada.
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Nelson and Neal Piano Team
To Tour With Ray Dudley

Nelson and Neal, probably the

country’s best-known and best-

loved husband - and - wife piano

team, will give a series of five

concerts this month in the state,

sponsored by Florida Southern

College.

No admission will be charged.

Their schedule of 7:30 p. m. con-

certs is as follows:

Jan. 17—Lakeland, marking the

first program to be held in the

new Branscomb Memorial Audi-

torium on the Florida Southern

campus.
Jan 20 — Coral Gables High

School.

Jan 21—West Palm Beach in the

Palm Beach High School.

Jan. 22— Orlando, Edgewater

High School.

Jan. 23—Jacksonville, Southside

Methodist Church.
Nelson and Neal are new mem-

bers of the music faculty at Flor-

ida Southern as artists in res-

idence.

Florida Southern is sponsoring

the tour as a means of informing

music teachers, high school stu-

dents, ministers and the general

public about the expanded facili-

ties of the college’s music depart-

ment, from both the standpoint

of personnel and facilities.

Nelson and Neal have played

more than 1,000 concerts around

the world. Off stage they are Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Lee Neal, and

both are graduates of the famed

Curtis Institute of Music in Phila-

delphia.

They and their three children

have been featured in numerous

Atlanta Baptists

Drop Racial Bars
One of the South’s largest

Protestant congregations — the

First Baptist Church of Atlanta,

G-a. — has voted by “a decisive

majority” to drop racial bars for

admission to its worship services.

The 6,300 members made the

decision in a mail ballot. The is-

sue had been under intense dis-

cussion since two Negroes were

ejected from the church last

April.

The Rev. Roy O. McClain, pas-

tor, welcomed the congregation’s

decision, and urged members to

remember that “open doors must

oe accompanied by open hearts

and minds.”

Nelson and Neal

newspaper and magazine articles

and on television programs as

“America’s Musical Family on
Wheels”. On concert tours the

family travels in a 35-foot, cus-

tom-built bus which also houses

their two nine-foot grand pianos.

In their new association as

members of Florida Southern’s
music department faculty, they

will continue their annual con-
cert tours and also direct periodic

workshops throughout Florida for

music teachers and students.

On the upcoming tour they will

be accompanied by Ray Dudley,
another new member of Florida

Southern’s music department, who

Ray Dudley

has been acclaimed by critics as

one of the best young pianists in.

the United States.

Dudley, who was the second
pianist invited to play in New
York’s new Lincoln Center when
it opened last year, will introduce

Nelson and Neal on the tour, and
also play a few selections.

Florida Southern is especially

interested that all Methodist
young people in the five cities,

who have an interest in good
music, attend the concerts.

Free tickets will be available

at all Methodist churches in Mi-
ami, West Palm Beach, Orlando,

and Jacksonville.

Construction on New Methodist
Building In Capital Set For Spring

/See Cover Photo)

Spring, 1964, should bring con-

struction of a new Methodist
headquarters building in Wash-
ington, officials expect, following

District of Columbia approval of

plans. The $3,500,000 structure will

take about two years to complete.

Bisihop John Wesley Lord of

Washington said it is hoped to

break ground in the spring for the

eight-story building. It will be a
project of the Division of Tem-
perance and General Welfare of

the Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns. Bishop Lord is division

chairman.

The new structure will be some
five miles northwest of the 40-

year-old Methodist Building on
Capitol Hill, also owned by the

division. Its tenants are expected
to include the several national
and regional Methodist agencies
in the present building, plus other
church-related and inter-church
agencies. Officials said some of-

fice space would be retained on.

Capitol Hill as long as possible.

The division will finance the
building, according to Bishop
Lord, and will amortize necessary
loans out of income, with no call

for extra funds from the churches.
Construction fees and interest

will raise the total cost to some
$4,000,000.

The facade of the building on
busy Massachusetts Avenue will

feature a large stone cross, light-

ed at night.
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Womans Society of Christian Service

and Wesleyan Service Guild

Mrs. David R. Thurman
Conference President
2712 Hilola St.

Miami 33, Florida

Mrs. John W. Wilson, Chairman
Public Relations Committee
2 S. W. 43rd Terrace
Gainesville, Florida

Consultation on Inter-American Affairs

Scheduled for Gainesville, March 10-11
A Consultation on Inter-Ameri-

can Affairs sponsored by the De-
partment of Christian Social Re-
lations, Woman’s Division of the

General Board of Missions of the

Methodist Church, is scheduled

for March 10 and 11 at First

Church, Gainesville.

One of seven such consultations

being held throughout the nation,

this is the only one in the South-

eastern Jurisdiction. The site was
chosen because of available edu-

cational resources,

Mrs. W. D. Stevens of Gaines-

ville is Co-ordinator and general

chairman for arrangements.
Among the resource persons ex-

pected to attend is Mrs. Clifford

Bender of New York. She is an
observer at the United Nations

for the Board of Missions, and a

member of the Christian Social

Relations Staff of the Woman’s
Division.

Also these members of the Fourth
World Understanding Team: Miss

Adelina Gonnet, social worker
and teacher at Union Theological

Seminary, Buenos Aires, Argen-
tina and a Methodist Deaconess;
Miss Dura Gutierrez, literacy pro-

gram director for the Presbyter-

ian Church of Colombia, S. A.,

sponsored by Presbyterian Church,
USA; Mrs. Celia Osuna de Her-
nandez, housewife, who is active

in social action of Methodist
Church, and treasurer of Latin
American Confederation of Meth-
odist Women, Colonia Del Valle,

Nuevo Leon, Mexico; and Mrs. Yo-
landa Tognozzi Munhoz. second-
ary school teacher of English, ac-

tive in social action program of

local church, secretary of Social

Action for Latin American Con-
federation of Methodist Women,
Sao Paulo, Brazil.

Participation in the consulta-
tion, which is bi-racial, will be
limited to approximately 100, and
will be by invitation. However, a

dinner is planned for Tuesday
evening, March 10, to which the

public is invited and which is ex-

pected to atract more than 300

persons.

The program will follow in

structure and subject matter that
of the Master Consultation in

Washington, D. C., in December,
There the Co-ordinators met with
staff, resource persons, and others
for study and briefing.

Among the topics discussed
were; “The Current Situation in

Latin America”, “Labor in Latin
America”, “The Press and Latin
America”, “The Church’s Role in

Social Change in Latin America”.
During a briefing at the State

Department, they heard the Hon.
Byron Johnson, advisor of policy,

discuss U. S. Policy in Latin Amer-
ica, and also a talk on “Alliance
for Progress” by Mr. Vincent
Aloia of Colombia.

Mrs. Stevens is being assisted
in planning for the Consultation
by the following committee; Mrs.
Howard Anderson, Conference Sec-
retary of Christian Social Rela-
tions, Daytona Beach; the Rev.
John M. Sikes, Gainesville District

Superintendent; the Rev. Thomas
G. Mitchell, pastor of First
Church, Gainesville; Mrs. John
Wilson, conference Chairman of

public relations; Mrs. B. D. Adams,
district secretary of Christian
Social Relations; Mrs. J. B. White,
local secretary of Christian Social

Relations; Mrs. Chris Matheson,
Presbyterian; and Mrs. Agnes Dell,

Florida Conference Secretary of

Christian Social Relations, Central
Jurisdiction.

Medical Missionary

At District Meetings
Dr. Vela Cleveland, medical

missionary to India, will itinerate

with Mrs. David R. Thurman,
Conference President, at the an-

nual District Meetings of the Wo-
man’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice in late February and early

March.

Dr. Cleveland, who is on fur-

lough from her appointment as

staff member of the Ellen T. Cow-
en Memorial Hospital, Kolar, My-
sore State, India, is a native of

Florida.

She is supported in the field by

the Florida Conference Woman’s
Society. In addition to this strong

personal bond, the women will

find her visit particularly timely

because of this year’s mission-

ary emphasis on India.

In 1962 the Conference Love Gift

was used in part to purchase an
ambulance for the hospital. Dr.

Cleveland’s work is not confined

to the practice of medicine. In

one letter she wrote; “As chair-

man of the Finance Committee of

our local church in Kolar, and as

a member of the Official Board,
I am finding a much closer

contact with the church here
than I had done previously . . .

Dr Cleveland has been at home
since October 18, 1963, having
come to be with her father dur-
ing what proved to be his ter-

minal illness. Mr Cleveland, whc
was for 50 years editor of the Fori

Meade Leader, retired in June
1961. He died December 12. To Dr
Cleveland and her family goe;

the heartfelt sympathy of th(

entire Conference Society.

District Meetings

Feb. 24—Tallahassee District - Madison.
Feb. 25—Jacksonville District - Murray Hill.

Feb. 26—Gainesville District - Starke.
Feb. 27—'DeLand District - Daytona Beach.
Feb. 28—Orlando District - Eustis.
Mar. 2—Lakeland District - Lakeland, Methodist Temple.
Mar. 3—Tampa District - Oak Grove.
Mar. 4—St. Petersburg District - St. Petersburg, First Church.
Mar. 5—Sarasota District - Sarasota, First Church.
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Cur
Aiissicnaries

Write
San Juan, Puerto Rico

Dear Friends:

Here at Robinson we have a
“full house” with long waiting
lists.

Last spring for the first time
we had a group of high school

students who formed a work
team and spent their Easter va-
cation painting and working with
the church in Vieques, sharing in

worship and fellowship with the

local youth groups.

Among the 19 children in my
kindergarten I have Cubans,
Puerto Ricans, Dominicans, and
Americans—all playing, sharing
and learning together.

They were deeply touched by
the death of President Kennedy.
After returning from a memorial
service in our beautiful chapel,
they began talking. One said,

“Kennedy is with God now”. An-
other asked, “Where is God? Up
on a cloud?” A quick reply from
a little girl was, “God is all a-
round us”, and another, “God is

inside of us”.

When I added that we can’t
understand all about God, a very
alert little boy answered, “But as

we grow bigger we can under-
stand more”.

The church has a very active

committee for social action. They
are already offering many ser-
vices to the community such as
counseling, distributing clothing
and medicine, and cooperating
with other community agencies.
They hope to provide an educa-
tional program that will include
conferences and pictures about
Christian Social Action.

One of the very active mem-
bers of the youth group, Marfa
Barbosa, who graduated in June,
has gone to serve in the short-
term missionary program to Latin
America for three years. She is

the first missionary to go out
from Puerto Rico.

I hope I have been able to give

you a glimpse of what your
church is striving to do here at
the crossroads of the Americas.

Sincerely,

Clarice Elliott

Caixa Postal 170

Uruguaina, Rio
Grandde do Sul

My first assignment here in

Brazil brought me to Uruguaina a
real frontier city of about 54,000,

in the extreme southwestern part
of this great country.

Igreja Metod.sta do Riacno is a
small church located in one of

the poorest sections of town, but
the people are very active in their
work. Our present project is to

raise money for members who
need medical services not offered
free by the local Centro do Saude
(Health Department).

With money sent me through
the Board of

Missions from a
church in Flor-
ida I have pur-
chased coarse
toweling mater-
ial, and those

who already
know how to do
the lovely em-
broidering call-

ed “Vagonite”
are teaching

those who do not know how. We
will sell these hand towels and
skirts along with easy-to-make
children’s clothes.

We recently gave a course in

how to teach adults to read and
write to 12 church members, us-

ing the Laubach system. They are

now teaching illiterates in their

spare time. They find real joy

in watching the delight of these

people when they realize it is

possible for them to learn a skill

they thought was impossible.

There remains much to do, so

I ask your continued prayers

and letters.

Fraternalmente,
Bethany Routh

11 Konno-cho
Shibuya-ku
Tokyo, Japan

Dear Friends:

My first job when I arrived was
to make our new house, one re-

built on a new location near the

Two Floridians At
Missions Meeting
Two Floridians, Mrs. H. V.

Weems of Sebring, and the Rev.
M. C. Cleveland, pastor of First

Church, St. Petersburg, are at-

tending the annual meeting, Jan.

19-24, of the General Board of

Missions at Buck Hill Falls, Fa.

The board, largest in the
church, will re-

view the year’s

work and map
plans for the
1964-68 quad--
rennium to be
presented at the
Methodist Gen-
eral Conference
this spring
Mrs. Weems and
the Rev. Mr.
Cleveland are

among eight representatives from
the Southeastern Jurisdiction on
the board.

Mrs. Weems also attended two
preliminary meetings.On Jan. 10-

11 she was in New York for a
meeting of the Promotion Com-
mittee of the Woman’s Division of

Christian Service, and Jan. 12-

19 at Buck Hill Falls for the Wo-
man’s Division’s annual meeting.

Friends of Mrs. J. Fount Till-

man of Lewisburg, Tenn., presi-

dent of the Woman’s Division,

will be distressed to learn that
the has been seriously ill and un-
able to attend the meetings.

dormitories, habitable and friend-
ly looking.

We (Olive Brooks, a retired

government worker came for
three years, and I) are just about
finished. We have the most
cheerful kitchen in Japan—mus-
tard yellow. Our living room com-
bines east and west in decoration.
It is comfortable to sit on the
floor on cushions on top of a
rug, I find. Our guest room is

Japanese.

Acyama has grown till it has
about 14,000 students. Here I

teach Composition and American
history and have a small student
group of YMCA members.

At Tokyo Women’s Christian
College I teach English and a

reading and discussion class in

colonial history. I try to do it in

Japanese. It is frightening some-
times to not be sure you can
finish the sentence you begin!

Sincerely,

Mary Foster

Miss Routh

Mrs. Weems
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NEW AMERICAI

PAYS »100 WEEKLY.
TO YOU THOUSANDS OF FLORIl

METHODIST READERS WHO KNC
THAT DRINKING AND SMOKING ARE EV

You do not drink or smoke... so why pay premiums for those wh(

Why pay the penalty for those

who drink or smoke?

Every day you {)ick up the paper you
read more evidence tliat drinkitif; an(i

smoking can shorten life. Hecaiise they
are among .America’s leading health prob-
lems— leading to cancer, hc.irt trouble,

sinus trouble, liver trouble and many
other diseases— they’re a prime cause of

the high premium rates most hospitaliza-

tion plans charge. Hut why should you pay
the price for those who drink or smoke?
You no longer have to! Here’s why.

Our rates are based

on your superior health

The new American ’remperance Hospi-
talizati<jn Plan is not offered to drinkers
and smokers, because of the high rates

they cause. We c;ui bring you a whole
new sot of rates that are unbelievably
low because they’re based on your good
health as a non-drinker and non-smoker.
Also, your American 'I’emperance premi-
ums can never be raised because you grow
older or bave too many claims. Only a
general rate adjustment up or down could
affect your low rates! .And oidy you can
cancel your jiolicy. We cannot.

HERE ARE YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS

1)

You receive $100 weekly—
even for life

Thi- very day you enter ;i hospital you
b'L'iii lo get .5 IOO .a week cash. ..as
leng .1

. you .are hospitalized, even for

life! O.iod in .any lawfully operated

hospital in the world. Choose your
own! We pay in addition to any other
insurance you carry. .And we pay
direct to you in cash...ta.x free!

We send out our payments to you Air
Mail Special so you have cash in hand
fast. And there is no limit on the num-
ber of times you can collect.

2) We cover all sicknesses

and accidents.

Your policy covers you for every con-
ceivable kind of accident and sickness
except pregnancy; any act of war or
military service; pre-existing condi-
tions; or hospitalization caused by use
of licpior or narcotics. Everything else

that coidd possibly happen to you is

covered. You'll be protected as never
before— at amazingly low rates!

3) Other benefits for loss within
90 days of accident

(as described in policy)

We pay .$2,000 cash for accidental
death. \\’e pay $2,000 cash for lo.ss of
one hand, one foot, or sight of one eye.
We jiay •$0,000 cash for lo.ss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

’I'here really is no other plan like ours.
Hut cf)mpare our rates with others for

similar coverage. Discover for yourself
what you save. .And remember, there is

no limit on how long you stay in the hos-
pital. no limit on age, no limit on the num-
ber of times you can collect!

Here’s all you do.

Fill out the application at the.
Notice the amazingly low rates! E

it in an envelope and mail to An,
’Fernperance Associates, Box 131, L
ville. Illinois. Upon approval, you \

your policy promptly by mail, and
age begins at noon on the effectiv

of your policy. No salesman wi;

Don’t delay! Every day almost
|

people enter hospitals. Any day,
them could be you. Protect yoursj
fore it’s too late!

lui 1121M n-inufiufmi lui iui

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

Read over our policy carefulp

Ask your minister, lawyer an

doctor to examine it. Be sure

provides c.xactly what we say

docs. Then, if for any reason ({

all you arc not 100 ^0 salisfiec

just mail your policy back to

within 30 days and we will ini

mediately refund your entire prt

mium. No questions asked. Yo

can pain thousands of dollars.!

you risk nothing. ''

vunuAunun
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TEMPERANCE PLAN

EVEN FOR LIFE!
Here at last is a new kind of hospitalization plan for non-drinkers

and non-smokers only! The rates are fantastically low because

"'poor risk” drinkers and smokers are excluded. And because your

health is superior. ..there is absolutely no age limit, no physical

examination, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy...

and no salesman will ever call! Starting from the very first

day you enter any hospital...

END FOR YOUR POLICY NOW BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE!
853 APPLICATION TO

lONEER LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

INCLUDE YOURimruK lAPi a
. pirst premium with application

for AT-300

^ERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY

ie (PLEASE PRINT)

et or RD <=

Zone County State.

jpation.

Date of Birth_
Month

Height

Day

^Weight

eficiary Relationship

;o apply for coverage for the memners of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT

Year

BENEFICIARY

he best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No

he best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

tment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

fj No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and

•ess of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each adult

19-64 pays

COo '38

Each adult

65-100 pays '59

Each child 18

and under pays
ooo '28

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARLY!

Mail this application with your first premium to

her I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

3 policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

r to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

ten answers to the above questions.

-I AT
Signed: X-

kmmm
\

TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES
|

Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois
|

J
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Sallman Portrait Presented

The Howe Memorial Methodist Church of Cres-
cent City celebrated 95 years of Methodism at work
in that community on Nov. 24. Bishop James W.
Henley preached the anniversary sermon and Dr.

Joe A. Tolle, DeLand District Superintendent, also
participated in the morning worship service.

The pastor is the Rev. H. Donald Mizell.

The morning service also featured highlights
from the church history recently prepared by Mrs.
Margary Neal Nelson, and letters from many of the

former ministers of the church.
Many former members and friends of the church

were in attendance, and following the worship ser-

vice an abundance of good food and fellowship was
enjoyed by all in the Fellowship Hall.

The church in Crescent City began in the log

cabin home of it’s first minister. The Rev. Thomis
N. Gautier in 1868. It has undergone many hard-
ships and moved to three different locations since

the log cabin days.

If there are any persons interested in obtaining

a copy of the newly written history, they may do so

by sending $1.25 to the Howe Memorial Methodist
Church, Post Office Box 372, Crescent City, Florida.

The Camera Tells Us . . . .

Secret Kept For Year!
A secret of the Official Board, kept for a year,

was announced at the Dedication of the Church
School Building at Sarasota’s Trinity Church, Dec.

8. At right are the major contributors, Mr. and Mrs.

Russell Warren, for whom the building was named.
Both are retired school teachers and were over-

whelmed when the announcement was made. Left

to right are Bishop Henley, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
and the Rev. Donald J. Walling, pastor.

The new building is pictured below.

The Commission on Christian Social Concerns
of the Branford Methodist Church has presented a

portrait of Christ by Sallman to Dr. and Mrs. Owen
R. Hunt in appreciation of Dr. Hunt’s establishing

a practice in the community, which has been with-
out medical aid for a long time. In the photograph
are, left to right: Mrs. W. S. Ware, Mrs. Owen R.

Hunt, Dr. Hunt and Mrs. Ouida Fletcher.

95 Years For Howe Memorial

Send Christmas Cards

To Burma Missionaries

Don’t throw away those Christmas cards!

Send them to Burma Missionaries, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

E. Manton, 22 Signal Pagoda Road, Rangoon, Burma.

Word that such cards — uncut and without a lot of writ-

ing on them — are useable in the missionary work comes

to the Florida Methodist from Mrs. M. I. Abrams, 613

Morgan Avenue, Lakeland, whose circle hes been sending

cards to Mrs. Manton for several years.
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Chain cf Mixxiens
Start/ Jan* 19

The 34th year of the Florida

Chain of Missionary Assemblies
will start January 19 and con-

tinue through February 26 in 20

cities sponsored jointly by the

churches of many denominations.

It is a Florida program to pre-

sent speakers on the national and
international mission of the

church and thus help promote the

Kingdom of God here and
throughout the world.

Among the speakers who will

appear during the sessions are:

Dr. Leslie Sayre, Secretary for

Promotion of the Committee on

World Literacy and Christian

Literature of the Division of For-

eign Missions, National Council of

Churches. LITT-LITT coordinates

the material of 40 Christian boards

and agencies. Widely experienced

in the fields of publishing, promo-

tion and community development,

Dr. Sayre has served in Africa, in

rural Michigan, and in Hawaii.

The Rev. Dr. Alexander J. Reid,

whose American home is Wilmore,

Ky., has returned to the United

States for a year’s furlough from

missionary service.

In his varied work. Dr. Reid has

been superintendent of several

districts, training and working

v/ith hundreds of African pastors.

He was one of the leaders in the

evangelistic camp-meeting move-
ment in the Congo, through which
thousands of Africans have been

brought into Christianity.

Dr. Philip C. Edwards is director

in the Department of City Work
in the Section of Home Missions

of the Division of National Mis-
sions of The Methodist Church
Dr. Edwards is a member of the

Baltimore Annual Conference and
has served as pastor of churches
in Baltimore, Maryland, and
Washington, D.C., and as District

Sup>erintendent of the Washing-
ton East District.

The Rev. John Victor Samuel,
Methodist minister and church
executive from West Pakistan is

on a one-year assignment in the

United States as a staff member
of the Department of Field Culti-

vation of the Joint Section of Ed-
ucation and Cultivation, Metho-
dist Board of Missions. He is in-

terpreting to Americans, particu-

larly Methodists, the role and

Rea Edwards

work of The Methodist Church in

Southern Asia.

The Rev. Omar Fink went to

Africa in 1957 as pastor of St. An-
drews Methodist Church in Um-
tali. Southern Rhodesia. Later he
became manager of 25 African

village schools in the Mtoka Dis-

trict in Southern Rhodesia. For
18 months he was Principal

of Nyamuzuwe Upper Primary
Boarding School and Chairman of

Nyamuzuwe Methodist Mission in

the Mtoka District in Southern
Rhodesia. From July 1961 to May
1962 he was appointed as Confer-
ence Director of Christian Edu-
cation of the Southern Rhodesia
Annual Conference of the Metho-
dist Church.
He is now minister of Educa-

tion at the Riverside Park Metho-
dist Church in Jacksonville.

The Rev. Dr. L. M. McCoy is the

executive secretary of the Joint

Committee on Missionary Person-
nel of the Methodist Board of

Missions and has headquarters in

New York. He came to his present

position after 16 years of mission-

ary service in China and Brazil.

The Rev. Creighton Lacy is as-

sociate professor of World Christ-

ianity, Duke University. He lived

in China intermittently from 1919

to 1950. During the time he was
not in China he traveled in Eur-
ope and Asia. His special areas of

study while in India and South-

east Asia were the Far East, the

Christian World Missions, and
Communism.
The Rev. Julian S. Rea, a Meth-

Sayre Samuel

Fink Lacy

McCoy Reid

odist farmer, evangelist, educator
and administrator in Mozambique
since 1925, served at the Kabina
Mihhion Center for more than
thirty years.

Mr. Rea, a college-trained agri-

culturist, has helped to introduce
training in Christian stewardship
and conservation through harvest
festivals, seed-planting ceremon-
ies and other observances given
a Christian significance.

Here’s the schedule for tlie

Chain of Missions:

Jacksonville, Jan. 19-21; Jack-
sonville Beaches, Jan. 19-20; Day-
tona-Halifax, Jan. 21-23; DeLand,
Jan. 22-24; Bradenton, Jan. 26-

28; Sarasota, Jan. 26-28; Ft. My-
ers, Jan. 29-31; St. Petersburg,

Feb. 2-6; Clearwater, Feb. 2-4;

Lakeland, Feb. 9-11; Winter Ha-
ven, Feb. 9-11; Kissimmee, Feb.

12; Mt. Dora, Feb. 12-13; Ocala,

Feb. 13-14; Tampa, Feb. 16-18;

Melbourne, Feb. 18-19; Ft. Pierce,

Feb. 19-20; Vero Beach, Feb. 20-

21; Palm Beaches, Feb. 23-25;

Miami, Feb. 25-26.
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Growth and Expansion Fund Leads
Advanced giving to the Florida

Conference of The Methodist
Church Growth and Expansion
Fund topped the main categories

in the total amount of advances
listed in the District Conference
reports presented in December.

The Growth and Expansion Fund
totaled $166,244 from the period
June 1 to November 25.

Under the advances, here are
the major categories by districts:

DeLand—World. $2,384; Nation-
al, $1,944; MCOR, $416; Dist.

Church Extension, $7,859; Growth
and Expansion, $11,838; Education
Special, $1,530; 1 per cent $251.

Gainesvile—World, $9,368; Na-
tional. $646; MCOR, $643; District
Church Extension, $2,045; Growth
and Expansion, $6,611; Education
Special, $1,495; 1 per cent, $340.

Jacksonville—World, $13,346; Na-
tional, $2,458; MCOR, $2,354; Dis-
trict Church Extension, $10,697;
Growth and Expansion, $18,008;
Education Special, $3,669; 1 per
cent, $2,472.

Lakeland—World, $29,721; Na-
tional, $2,301; MCOR, $1,672; Dis-
trict Church Extension, $11,667;
Growth and Expansion, $13,282;
Education Special, $8,253; 1 per
sent, $2,552.

Miami — World, $25,322; Na-
tional, $6,164; MCOR, $2,941; Dis-
trict Church Extension, $9,319;
Growth and Expansion, $26,794;
Education Special, $5,745; 1 per
cent, $3,245.

Orlando—World, $25,767; Na-
tional, $7,204; MCOR, $3,111; Dis-
trict Church Extension, $21,400;
Growth and Expansion, $23,846;
Education Special, $8,263; 1 per
cent, $2,688.

St. Petersburg-World, $14,601;
National, $2,053; MCOR, $2,053;
District Church Extension, $7,420;
Growth and Expansion, $11,800;
Education Specials, $4,030; 1 per
cent. $739.

Sarasota—World, $10,788; Na-
tional, $1,757; MCOR, $1,084; Dis-
trict Church Extension, $10,688;
Growth and Expansion, $7,923;

Education Special, $1,467; 1 per

cent, $1,226.

Tallahhassee, World, $4,674; Na-
tional, $1,031; MCOR, $1,007; Dis-

trict Church Extension, $6,922;

Growth and Expansion, $1,161;

Education Special, $3,774; 1 per

cent, $588.

Tampa—World, $7,837; National,

$1,886; MCOR, $800; District

Church Extension, $12,828; Growth
and Expansion, $13,444; Education
Special, $748; 1 per cent, $1,715.

West Palm Beach—World, $9,524;

National, $4,202; MCOR, $1,924;

District Church Extension, $17,473;

Growth and Expansion, $21,537;

Education Special, $4,223; 1 per

cent, $3,587.

Calendar
Jan. -March—Continuing Conference

Program of Evangelism.

Jan 18—Conference Planning Com-
mission, Daytona Beach.

'an. 18 - 19— Board of Lay Activities

Mid-year Meeting, Daytona Beach.

Jan. 26—World Service Sunday in the

Church School.

Feb. 9—Race Relations Sunday.

Feb. 12—Ash Wednesday.

Feb. 14—World Day of Prayer.

Feb. 16— First Sunday in Lent — Day

of Dedication.

Feb. 21 - 23—State Methodist Student

Movement Conference^ Leesburg.

Pasadena Bible Study
Pasadena Community Church,

St. Petersburg, sponsored an even-
ing Bible Conference Jan. 13-16,

centered on the Epistle to the

Romans. Guest speaker and dis-

cussion leader was Miss Estelle

Carver of the Episcopal diocese of

Western Massachusetts.

Children’s Home Gift

The Florida Methodist Chil-
dren’s Home, Enterprise, received

a $350 cash gift at Christmas from
First Church, St. Petersburg. The
sum represented gifts by three
Sunday School Classes ond pro-
ceeds from the church’s Christ-

mas pageant.

Quality

Hardwood CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CKURtH FURNITURE £0.

Phone 638-0158
Box 366-B CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

86 Florida Southern
Seniors Qualify at

End of Fall Term
Eighty-six seniors at Florida

Southern College completed their

requirements for academic de-
grees at the end of the fall semes-
ter, Dec. 21.

They and members of the spring
senior class will receive diplomas
at the college’s annual commence-
ment convocation in May, it was
announced by Dr. Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., president of Florida
Southern.

The college’s second semester
classes and night classes for part-
time students will begin Jan. 20.

Clearwater Church
In New liuilding

Members of the 18-month-old
St. Paul Church, Clearwater, held

services for the first time Jan. 12

in their new building at South
Highland Ave., and Rosary Rd.

The first unit is a fellowship

hall, seating 150, with office and
kitchen. It has a high pitched
white roof and brown walls. The
Rev. David G. Horton has served
as pastor since the congregation
was organizzed.

Bishop Moore Preaches
In St. Petersburg

Bishop Arthur J. Moore, retired,

who formerly presided over the
Florida Conference, was the guest
preacher at First Church, St.

Petersburg, Jan. 12-17, during a
series of special services.

AGE 50 to 80?
Discover How to Apply
For $2,000 Life Policy

at Introductory Rate!

If you’re between 50 and 80, Old
American now invites you to apply
for its $2000 Golden Eagle life in-

surance policy at special intro-

ductory rate. Once the policy is

issued, you may continue to enjoy
this old line legal reserve protec-
tion the rest of your life. You
handle the entire transaction en-
tirely by mail. No one will call.

No obligation.

Just tear out this ad and mail
it today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old American
Insurance Co., 4900 Oak, Dept.
T107C, Kansas City 12, Missouri.
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§nyder Memcrial lielps
In Jackscnville Tire
Jacksonville’s tragic fire at the

Roosevelt Hotel on Dec. 29 found
ministers and churches in that

city taking an important role—in

particular, the Snyder Memorial
Methodist Church, which was
closest to the hotel.

Richard Stalder, Religion Editor

of the Florida Times-Union, had
a page one story telling how Sny-
der Memorial was the first church
to feel the impact of the catas-

trophe on that Sunday morning.

He reported that: “Survivors of

the blaze started streaming into

the church a short time after the

fire was discovered and as the

congregation was preparing for

the morning services.

“The church, under the direc-

tion of Rev. H. T. Heitzenrater,

pastor, immediately arranged to

serve hot coffee to them. Later

the church became a clearing

house for information about sur-

vivors and a check point for

guests to pick up any belongings
which could be removed from the

hotel.”

Laymen’s Mid-Year Meeting

Mr. Heitzenrater, in a story by

A1 Erxleben, Times-Union Assis-

tant City Editor, summed up the

situation by declaring there was
probably more love shown in the

small auditorium of the church
this Sunday morning than in all

of Jacksonville at Christmas.

Erxleben reported that the Meth-
odist pastor left the auditorium
and went to the sanctuary to

preach a short sermon using as

his text Philippians, Chapter 2,

Verse 3, 4, and 5: “Do nothing
from selfishness or conceit but in

humility count others better than
yourselves. Let each of you look

not only to his own interests but
also to the interests of others.

Have this in mind among your-
selves, which you have in Christ

Jesus.”

The newsman told how the
church became a central identi-

fication registration point and the

Salvation Army moved in quickly

to carry out its traditional role of

providing hot coffee and food to

survivors, policemen and firemen.

at Daytona

The career tiiat offers

women equal

opportunity with men
ENJOY PRESTIGE

. AND HIGH PAY IN

Accounting
LaSalle trains you at home in spare time

£am an independent income — full or part
time. Prepare for a career in Accounting
through LaSalle training. No interference
with your present work; no previous book-
keeping experience necessary. LaSalle’s fac-
ulty starts you at the beginning; explains
every principle and method; corrects and
grades your work. Low cost. LaSalle has
trained over 1,000,000 men and women at
home. Send for Free sample lesson and il-
lustrated career booklet.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
A Correspondence Institution

Dept. 25-108, 417 S. Dearborn, Chicago, Illinois. 60605

WSCS Projects

Over $2 Million

The Woman’s Society of Chris-

tian Service in the eleven districts

of the Florida Conference of The
Methodist Church has raised

$2,196,747 and spent $2,999,642 for

buildings and improvements in

the period between June 1 and
November 25. 1963.

The most raised for buildings and
improvements was in the Jackson-

ville District, where $304,44 was
recorded.

Daytona Beach is the scene of

the mid-year meeting of the Flor-

ida Conference Board of Lay Ac-

tivities and other leaders, Jan. 18-

19, at the Riviera Motel.

In addition to members of the

board and district lay leaders and
their associates. Bishop Henley

and the district superintendents

were invited to attend the review

and planning sessions.

The group planned to attend

Sunday services at Daytona
Beach’s Community Methodist

Church.

Howard Berg of Melbourne,

conference lay leader, is president

NEW WAY TO RAISE ’SOSS

AND MORE! IT'S UST, fAST!
ForYour Church orGroup
Your group can raise all the

money it needs, easily .quickly
without Ic cost to you! I’ll

send your group a supply
of my assorted luxurious

Prayer Grace Napkins in ad-

vance. Exquisite designs and
prayer texts set a gracefulpthank-

V lui rhood at meats Have 10 mem-
bers each sell 20 packages; keep $60

for your treasury, send me balance of proceeds.

Never Spend Ic of Your Own Money
Take up to 60 days; we give credit on napkins-
pnrr You risk nothina to try my
I IfkC anrtBzIna tested plan, used
bv over 50.000 groups. Rush name,
•ddreaa now for details of roy Plan
which brings you fast cash, orvala-
ab<e equipment for your eroup. sent
FREE. BO obliwation. Write now to:

Free Samples
Rush name A
address now/

Anns Wade, Dept. 384AB, Lynchburg, Va.

Berg Go.d

of the board. Other officers are

Glenn 'W. Gold of Miami, associate

conference lay leader; Robert T.

Mann, Tampa, secretary, and Edd
'W. Gentry of Jacksonville, treas-

urer.

Following is the amount raised

in each district:

DeLand, $55,118; Gainesville,

$136,248; Jacksonville $304,440;

Lakeland, $175,805; Miami, $255,-

880; Orlando, $295,958; St. Peters-

burg, $240,964; Sarasota, $115,639;

Tallahassee, $267,648; Tampa,
$116,816, and West Palm Beach,

$232,231.

Dunedin Revival

First Church, Dunedin, held

revival services Jan. 12-19 with

the Rev. J. Howell Hearn, Metho-
dist pastor of Rossville, Ga., as

the guest preacher.

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

Just Part of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT
923-9817

613 S. 21st Avenue

VAN DEE
INDUSTRIES
HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA

Write tor Catalogue and

Those Special Needs

P. O. Box 1465
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OBSERVING
EASTER

When you observe Easter as

the day of the Resurrection,

you will find aid and inspiration

in the daily devotions of THE
UPPER ROOM.

I

These devotions, with a Scrip-

i ture selection, meditation and
prayer, will help you and your

I
loved ones to understand and

i feel the deep significance of

I Easter, the HolyWeek and Lent.

Many churches encourage
' family altars, particularly at

this season, by providing a

copy of The Upper Room for

each home.

Order the hAarch- April issue

NO]rV. 10 or more copies to one
address, li per copy, postpaid.

Individual yearly subscriptions, $1;

three years, $2. Order from '

,

7^

7>0<ncC

By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chmn. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read Luke 14:34-35

I recently talked with a man
who began his professional career

as a missionary to China. Then
he became the dean of men in a

church college in this country.

Next he turned to teaching psy-

chology. After a break-up in his

marriage, he found himself sell-

ing fraternity jewelry from cam-
pus to campus. The light had
gone out of his eyes.

Each of these lines of endeav-
or is honorable, legitimate, and
may contribute to the enrichment
of life. Yet for this man, each
was a step backward from an
ideal to which he had been called

and to which he had responded.
Did not Jesus have something

like this in mind when he spoke
of salt that had lost its saltiness

(Luke 14:34)? What can be done
with it? It is beautifully bland

—

and good for nothing.
Worse than this, salt that has

lost its taste “is fit neither for

the land nor for the dunghill”
(14:35). It will even spoil manure.
Spiritual aging may take place

in all of us, regardless of whether
we are sixteen or sixty. It is a
tragedy to see young people be-
ccane religiously senile as they
lose their ideals. It is a tragedy
to witness elderly people back
away from the faith of the years
and turn to mock frivolity, al-

cohol, or worse.

This turning back from the
road to the high plateau is as

ancient as Lot’s wife, and as

modern as our own temptations,
and it need never occur.

The causes for it are multiple.

They may include tragedy, dis-

Bishop Smith
To Preach
At Coral Way
Bishop John Owen Smith, bish-

op of the Atlanta Area since his

election to the Episcopacy in

July, 1960, is to be the leader in

a Spiritual Emphasis Week, Jan.

26-31, at the Coral Way Metho-
dist Church in Miami.
Bishop Smith, a

Carolina, was as-

signed as pastor
of the historic

Bethel Church in

Charleston and
had been minis-

ter there only five

days when elected

a Bishop by the

Southeastern Ju-
risdictional Con-
ference meeting-

in 1960.

The Coral Way pastor, the Rev.

William S. Echols, reports that

Bishop Smith is to be joined in

Miami by Mi's. Smith who is re-

turning from a visit with their

daughter who lives in San Juan.

Notice
To all ministers who ordered

copies or records of the lec-

tures delivered by Dr. Harrell

Beck at the Pastors’ School:

The lectures are being edited

by Dr. Beck, and as soon as

they are returned to the Rev.

Vv^hitney Bough, Lakeland, he

will mail them to all who or-

dered copies.

illusionment, moral indecision, ig-

norance, faulty prayer habits, and

bad company. All these are step-

ping stones to becoming salt that

has lost its saltiness.

Do you remember how Jesus

stressed the tragedy of putting

one’s hand to the plow and then

to look back (Luke 9:62)? It was
for this same reason that the

apostle Paul expressed concern

lest, after he had preached sal-

vation to others, he himself might
become a castaway.

native of South

UUliiiAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone coiit for v/holesa!e prices cn cny quanfify

ill stocii for immediafe delivery or picit-up

K!P REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER H.WEN
CY3-3ti!)l CY 3 053(i

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs
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“JUST LIKE INVITING A GROUP OF FRIENDLY,
HELPFUL HOMEMAKERS INTO YOUR HOME”

-—So You’ll Say When You See Your

First Copy of—

A BIG 48-PAGE MONTHLY MAGAZINE
JUST CRAMMED FULL OF DELIGHTFUL SURPRISES

* Pa^terns to Make
(Knitting, Crocheting, Sewing)

* Reader Exchanges

* Short Story Contest
* Photos, Illustrations

* All Abaut Pets

* Readers' Hobbies
* Health Notes
* Things to Make (Handicraft)
* Sewing Circle

^ Good Old Days
* Illustrated Featuies

* Prize Parade

(Contests, information)

^ Golden Age Club
* Old Time Songs and Poems

Children's Bright Sayings

* My Pet Peeves

* Readers' Recipes

Coiling Young Homemakers
* All About Flowers
* Free! (Where to get)

^ Embarrassing Moments

on Home Money Making

women’s /5c

HOUSEHOLD
old Oo.t irtift li Melt • fho'o •'Uni • f»M

8r,i*-CM‘C!M &o!«<n (lub i-maoT Tw.ni »en«M H»diiio<M !• SiK

LOOK WHAT
SATISFIED SUBSCRIBERS SAY !

“
. . . ws think are the two best magazines we ever read.

We can hardly cook or eat until we have read them. Every
letter is read and most of the ads also. We have made many
friends through their pages. After reading them, we feel so
much nearer and friendlier to everyone. It does one so much
good to know what others are doing with their spare time.”
Mrs. E. D., Puyallup, Washington,

o

"Elnclosing $1.50 for my renewal. Women’s Household is al-

ways interesting. Thanks to you for making it that way." M’;s.

C. R. V., Toledo, Ohio,

o

“Am enclosing herewith my renewal for another year of
Women’s Household. I wouldn’t want to miss a single issue.
I can’t wait until it comes every month. When it does come
I can’t put it down until 1 have read it from cover to cover.
I think your magazine is one of the best. It has has so much
for everyone. I especially enjoy the Good Old Days as it

brings back a lot of memories. Then I enjoy reading the
letters from other folks.” Mrs. D. A.. Freeport, N, Y,

o

“I have just been a reader of the Women’s Household for a
short while, I sure do enjoy the nice letters, ideas and hints.
It is so nice to have a few magazines left where the readers
can express themselves personally, giving their ideas and
hints.” Mrs. F. M., Abilene. Texas.

Your money back in -full - at once - if you don't find the

first issue that you receive everything we said it to be

—

AND MORE !

YOU be the judge of ''Women's Household"! When you re-

ceive your first copy, look it over carefully and if you don't

find it ALL that we've said it to be, if you don't find it to

be one of the most interesting and unusual and delightrul

publications in ex'stence, v/e will be glad to return your

money in full. No quibbling about it either: You have

nothing to lose.

(We are members of the Lynn Chamber of Commerce)
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ALL THIS AND MORE EVERY MONTH!
You'll be delighted and pleased over this new and unusual

magazine! Thousands of other wonderful housewives are just

waiting to meet you through the pages of this friendly home-

maker's magazine. It's as friendly as a club meeting—right

in your own home.

You will never feel without friends after you meet the thou-

sands of friendly "Women's Household" contributors.. You
will be delighted over the many new friends you will make
in this magazine, believe us!

NO PROBLEM TOO BIG FOR OUR READERS!
Meet the thousands of wonderful housewives eager to help

you with your problems or to share your good news. This

is one of the very few magazines published entirely writ-

ten by its readers.

Just $1.50 per year, $1.00 for 8 months

The subscription price is LOW. Just $1.50 brings you 12 big

issues, and you can have your money back if the first issue

that you receive isn't all that we promised.

Vl/E PROMfSE YOU — THAT YOU WSLL BE DELIGHTED

Yes you MUST be pleased and delighted with your first

copy! We promise you that!

(See our guarantee below.)

MASL COUPON TODAY!

WOMEN'S HOUSEHOLD, P. O. Box 591 -FM, Lynn, Mass.

{
YES! I want to join the "Women's Hou'ehold."

. Please enter my subscription as follows:

I ( ) 8 Months, SI .00 ( ) 12 Months, $1.50

I

(Enclose check or money order)

I

Name

Address

• City State.
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Six of these bicj acoustical sounding hoards are being installed
above and behind the stage of the new Branscomb Memorial Au-
ditorium to help reflect the sound of music or a speaker’s voice
toward the audience. A contrast in size is afforded by Jack Houts
left), cho'.r director at Florida Southern College, and David L.

Readdick. busuiess manager of the college.

Dr. Thrift To Speak
Dr. Charles T. Thrift. Jr., presi-

dent of Florida Southern College,
will be the guest speaker Sunday
night I Jan. 26) at Park Temple
Methodist Church in Fort Lauder-
dale.

His address will be a feature of
the church’s School of Missions
program.

KarU»r> S.tIcs RcprrscnI.itivi'

—

noN MVKHs & ,'\ss()('i.\Tr>:

.ie* Unrbor Drive Key HIscaync

MI\MI in. Kl.orUI).\

fagp
CHURCH fURNITURS
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING OUAUTY
MAM rtOM HK>«5T OtAM OOAtfSnc
AX) UAfOTTfO HAiDWOOOt.

K3* CATAIOO CONTAMMO M
KWAUnON ON out 9
ANO CMAMcn FutMmjn.

NO RISK!

Your Group can raise

$100 to $2500 in 4

to 15 Days without

Risk or Envestmeirt

through Mason's

protected Fimd

Raisittg Pian.

Thoosandf of groups throughout the
coontry have succes^lly conducted fa-

laoal 1AA90N raOTECTED rUND-RAISINO
DMVM, raising money quickly and com-
pletely without risk or irtvestment. Wo
supply a choice of top-quality xiASON
candies, beautifully boxed. At no charge

to you, each package has an attractive,

printed band, oearing your organization’s

name, picture and slogan. We even prk-
PAY shipping charges! You make a big
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The Bishop Calls—
Dear Friends

—

Since writing you last I have attended the mid-year meeting of
the Conference Board of Lay Activities held at Daytona Beach. It

was a grand occasion. There was a spirit among the lay leaders and
associate lay leaders of our conference that one can feel. It is a
spirit of dedication, of aspiration, and of cooperation. The leader-
ship that was present for this Board Meeting is able to do every-
thing, with God’s Spirit, that needs to be done in the State of
Florida for the establishment of the Kingdom of our Lord.

Beginning Wednesday, January 15, the Cabinet met with me
morning, afternoon and evening for three days. It was strenuous

but rewarding. Before it was over we felt that
many items of business had been attended to that

simply should not have been postponed until

Conference time. On Thursday we held our
meetings at the Children’s Home. Brother Carl-
ton was a gracious host to us. We met there
throughout the day and evening. The District

Superintendents and their wives had dinner with
the children. The young folk seemed to enjoy the
Cabinet singing “Old MacDonald Had a Farm,”
led by Brother John Sikes.

On Sunday, January 19, I preached at 11 o’clock at Trinity

Church, DeLand. It was a happy occasion for me. The sanctuary
has been completely renovated and refurnished. It is most de-
lightful. There had been a previous service at 8: 30, but the 11

o’clock service was full to overflowing. Quite a number of people
worshipped in the chapel, where they heard the sermon over the
public address system. That afternoon at 4 o’clock I preached for

Brother Tiffin at St. Johns Church, Winter Haven. I also had the
pleasure of baptizing little Mary Elizabeth Tiffin during the seiwice.

This was a privilege worth making the long trip down. The con-
gregation at St. Johns was organized in April of 1962. It now has
249 members and a beautiful chapel and educational building. Bey-
mer Memorial Church has been most helpful in the securing of

land and in the encouragement of organization of this new church.

On January 22 I had the pleasure of meeting with the young
men from Florida who are attending Candler School of Theology
at Emory University. We are fortunate in this group. The Confer-
ence has some real leadership developing among these men who
are training for the Christian ministry in their home state.

February is Brotherhood Month and February 9 is Race Re-
lations Sunday. Our churches will be receiving Communion Offer-

ings on the first Sunday for the Gilbert-Lambuth Memorial Chapel
at Paine College. These two men were great Christian leaders and
will be remembered for many generations yet to come both for

their missionary concern and for their leadership in the field of

Christian human relations.

A part of our Ten-In-One offering is directed to Bethune-
Cookman College in Daytona. I wish representative leaders from
every church in our conference could visit this splendid institution.

President Richard V. Moore is giving outstanding leadership. The
student body is growing steadily. And these young people are be-

ing trained for Christian citizenship in as fine a climate as I know
anything about. Florida and Florida Methodists should be exceed-
ingly proud of the work that’s being done at Bethune-Cookman.

Blessings on you. These are great days to be alive. The world
is in turmoil, but God is in His Heaven and His people are called

upon to witness for Christ who came to bring new life to the souls

of men and new brotherhood among people. May God bless you all.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley
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Annual MSM Conference Set

For February 21-23 in Leesburg
More than 200 collegians from

throughout Florida are expected
to attend the annual conference
of the Methodist Student Move-
ment, Feb. 21-23 at the Leesburg
Youth Camp.

The featured speaker will be
Alton Robert-

i son, director of

the Commission
on world mission
of the Nation-
Student Chris-
tian Federation.
A n American
Baptist, he serv-
ed three years
In student work
in Japan, and

Robertson j- active in ecu-
menical work at the regional, na-
tional and international levels.

“That They All Msy be Ore” is

the general program theme of

this year’s conference, and work-
shop topics will relate to the ecu-
menical movement as the student
leaders seek to develop a fuller

sense of Christian unity and forge
new patterns on their respective
campuses.

The choir of Bethune-Cookman
College, Daytona Beach, has been
invited to sing, and several stu-
dent leaders of other denomina-
tions have been invited to attend

Missionary Petry

Thanks Methodists

The Rev. Richard Petry, Meth-
odist missionary to Peru who
was featured speaker at the re-
cent series of district conferences,
has expressed his thanks for the
continuing support of Florida
Methodists in a letter to the
editor:

“I want to express to everyone
my heartfelt appreciation for the
chance to tell about Latin Ameri-
ca and Peru and what God is do-
ing through the concern and love
of so many Florida Methodists
who provide us in the field with
the means, material, and money
that we might tell ‘the old, old
story of Jesus and His love.’

”

By the way, the Rev. Mr. Petry
arrived home in time for a special
Christmas gift — an 81/2 pound
son born to him and his wife,
Mary, on Dec. 21. The new arrival,

their fourth child, has been
named Anderson Willis.

the conference.

Miss Sonia Reid, a missionary

to Algeria, will speak to numerous
campus groups throughout the

state this month in preparation

for the conference.

New MSM officers are due to be

elected. Current officers include

Emily Beals of Florida State Uni-
versity, president, and Richard
Ginn of Stetssn University, vice

president.

Working with them in coordi-

nating the program are Miss Eu-
lalie Ginn of Lakeland, director

of student and adult work for the

Florida Conference Board of Edu-
cation, and the Rev. Allan Burry,

Wesley Foundation director at the
University of South Florida. Roy
Harris, P.O. Box 70, Lakeland, is

registrar.

Bishop Announces

Pastoral Changes
Six changes in pastoral appoint-

ments in the Florida Conference
have been announced by Bishop
James W. Henley.

The Rev. Carl D. Shafer, a for-

mer missionary to Cuba who has
been serving as associate minister

of First Church in West Palm
Beach, will become pastor of

North Church. Sarasota, effective

March 1.

The Rev. E. E. Snow of Jack-
sonville, retired, will serve as in-

terim pastor of the Groveland
church in Lake County. He re-

places the Rev. Paul Jones, who
has transferred back to Mary-
land.

The Rev. Robert Soka, pastor

of the Oviedo church in Semi-
nole County, has been appointed
associate minister of First Church
in Coral Gables. He is succeeded
at Oviedo by the Rev. Cyrus B.

Dawsey, Jr., a former missionary
to Brazil.

The changes include two
churches on Merritt Island in

Brevard County:

The Rev. Wayne Furman, a re-

tired minister from Pennsylvania,
becomes interim pastor of Grace
Church

The Rev. Robert Cowart, re-

tired Air Force chaplain, will

serve as interim pastor of Geor-
giana Church.

Berg To Retire

As Lay Leader
R. Howard Berg of Melbourne

has announced his retirement as

Florida Conference lay leader, ef-

fective in June at the end of the

current church year.

Now rounding out 12 years in

the number one lay post, Berg
is also president

of the General
Board of Lay
Activities, vice

president of the
Southe astern
Jurisdicti 0 n a 1

Council, and ac-

tive in numer-
ous church
boards and a-

gencies.

Mr. Berg an-

nounced his forthcoming retire-

ment at the mid-year meeting of

the Conference Board of Lay Ac-

tivities, Jan. 18-19 at Daytona
Beach.
He urged the board to give

“serious consideration” to the

election of a new lay leader at

the agency’s annual meeting in

June at the Florida Annual Con-
ference sessions.

He also urged the board to con-

sider employing a full-time ex-

ecutive secretary, and stressed the

need for a full-time conference

director of stewardship.

Winter Haven Church
Members of St. John’s Church,

Winter Haven, held a cornerstone-

laying service Jan. 5 at their new

building on Cypress Gardens Rd.

The Rev. William D. Tiffin,

pastor, conducted the service, ^-
sisted by members of the Official

Board and the building committee.

A list of their names and those

of charter members, a copy of the

service, information about the or-

ganization of the church’s organi-

zation in 1962 and the ground-

breaking in June, 1963, and other

mementos were deposited in the

stone.

The first unit of colonial de-

sign, to cost $100,000, will include

a chapel, classrooms, offices and

kitchen.

The congregation was organized

in April, 1962, and now numbers

245 members.
The new church was consecra-

ted Jan. 19 by Bishop James W.
Henley at an afternoon service.

That morning, Sunday School

classes met in the new building

for the first time.
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Laymen Map Plans

For Big Year At
Semi-Annual Meet

Florida Methodist lay leaders,

more than 100 strong, mapped
plans for a busy year ahead at

their semi-annual meeting Jan.

18-19 at Daytona Beach.
In attendance were members

of the Conference Board of Lay
Activities, district lay leaders and
their associates, and numerous
guests — including Bishop James
W. Henley and the district super-

intendents.
R. Howard Berg of Melbourne,

conference lay leader and presi-

dent of the board, presided at

the business session. Bishop Hen-
ley spoke at a dinner meeting.
Hosts for the meeting were

Hubert Talton, DeLand district

lay leader, and his associates.

Berg stressed the need for a

program designed to transmit the

“Spirit of Leesburg” to every dis-

trict and local church as a follow-

up of the annual conference-wide
fall retreats.

A suggested plan now being-

tested was outlined by Judge Wil-
liam A. Meadows, Jr., Miami dis-

trict leader.

The Miami plan calls for a
series of one-day retreats, group-
ing various churches of the dis-

trict. The program is designed
primarily for laymen who didn’t

attend the Leesburg retreats.

The expanded program of four

weekend retreats will again be

held at Leesburg this fall. How-
ever, they will not be on four

successive weekends. The dates are

Sept. 18-20, Sept. 25-27, Oct. 9-11

and Oct. 16-18.

Norman Founds, Jr., of Palatka,

announced that the press of busi-

ness will force his resignation as

registrar for the Leesburg re-

treats. Edd W. Gentry, board treas-

urer and Jacksonville district lay

leader, will serve this year as

registrar.

Gentry reported that 383

churches have chartered clubs of

Methodist Men. However, 61 clubs

are delinquent in their dues owed
the General Board of Lay Activ-

ities, he said, and are in danger
of losing their charters.

Glenn W. Gold of Miami, asso-

ciate conference lay leader, re-

ported that $24,842 is still owed
on the $75,000 purchase of 78

acres of land which laymen gave
to the Leesburg Youth Camp.
Every Men’s Club in the con-

ference is being asked to raise a
minimum of $50 toward paying
off this debt. Gold said the pro-
,iect is considered as an Advance
Special if paid through the local

Conference officers and district lay leaders at the semi-annual
meeting of the Board of Lay Activities, Jan. 18-19 at Daytona
Beach. Seated, from left, are Edd W. Gentry, treasurer and Jack-
sonville lay leader; Robert T. Mann, secretary a?id Tampa lay
leader; R. Howard Berg of Melbourne, conference lay leader, and
Glenn W. Gold of Miami, associate confereiice lay leader. Stand-
ing, from left, are these district leaders; M. L. Turbeville, Sarasota;
John Sargeant, Lakeland; Walter D. Rice, Gainesville ; William A.
Meadows, Jr., Miami; William B. Smith, Tallahassee; George C.
Burkhart, St. Petersburg; John E. Morris, Jr., West Palm Beach;

Hubert Talton, DeLand, and J. Louis Roberson, Orlando.

This motel sign ivelcomed lay

leaders from throughout the

state to their semi-annual meet-
ing at Daytona Beach.

church treasurer and forwarded
to the conference treasurer in

Lakeland.
The financial picture of Flor-

ida Southern College, Lakeland,
was reviewed by President Charles
T. Thrift, Jr. Though the college

is still short of operating capital,

he said the conference had in-

creased its support 2 V2 fold in

the last five years — “a remark-
able achievement.”

Dr. Thrift said he would like

to see more Florida Methodist
youth enroll at the college “in

line with our objective of giving

first preference to our own young
men and women.”
In other business:

—Laymen heard a report on
the proposed new Melbourne Dis-

trict, given by the Rev. J. M. Mc-
Leod, Jacksonville district super-
intendent and chairman of the
Conference Boundaries Commit-
tee. The committee’s recommen-
dations will be presented for ac-
tion at the June sessions of the
Annual Conference.
—Heard a report on a new pen-

sion program for incoming min-
isters, now under study, given
by the Rev. Joe A. Tolle, DeLand
district superintendent, and rep-
resentatives of the General Board
of Pensions.

The evening session was cli-

maxed by an address on steward-
ship by the Rev. James W. Sells

of Atlanta, executive secretary of

the Southeastern Jurisdictional

Council.

He said Florida Methodism’s
record of $68 per capita giving
annually is the best of any con-
ference in the Southeast — but
hardly half as good as the record
of Southern Presbyterians.

“Florida’s rapid growth fright-

ens me for fear that Methodists
will not rise to their opportunity
and responsibility,” he said.
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Here are the more than 100 Florida Conference lay leaders who attended the semi-an7iual meeting of
the Board of Lay Activities. Copies of this photo may he obtained from J. M. Smedley, P. O. Box

2095, DeLand, Florinda.

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., presi-

dent of Florida Southern College,
uses charts to illustrate his re-
port on the Methodist institu-

tion in Lakeland.

Comparing notes — the Rev. J.

W. Sells (left), executive secre-
tary of the Southeastern Juris-
dictional Council, Atlanta, and
Norman Pounds, Jr., of Palatka,
member at large of the confer-

ence Board of Lay Activities.

Gentry To Attend

Laymen’s Workshop
Edd W. Gentry, Jacksonville Dis-

trict lay leader and treasurer
of the Conference Board of Lay
Activities, will attend the Fourth
National Workshop for Methodist
Men, Feb. 7-9 in Evanston, III.

Bishop Urges Laymen
To Greater Leadership

A graphic picture of Florida

Methodism — what it is today
and its opportunity for tomor-
row — was painted by Bishop
James W. Henley in an address
Jan. 18 at the mid-year meeting
of the Conference Board of Lay
Activities, held at Daytona Beach.
“You lay men and women, more

than 268 000 of you, are the Meth-
odist Church in Florida,” he said.

“You comprise Methodism in

the midst of some five million

Floridians. Our church numbers
549 preaching places — about one
pastor for every 500 members.”
Bishop Henley added:
“The day has gone when the

pastor can carry the whole bur-
den of a busy local church. Al-

though today we have full-time

pastors, the help of dedicated lay
men and women is needed just as
in the old days of the circuit-rid-

ing preachers when laymen ad-
ministered most of the church
program between visits of the
traveling preacher.”

Other excerpts from Bishop
Henley’s address:

“Ours is a changing church in
a developing state. Some of our
counties will double in popula-
tion by 1970. We must prepare
now for the years ahead — in
church extension, growth and de-
velopment, and in higher educa-
tion at our own Florida Southern
College.

“There are too many part-time
Christians among our Methodist
people. We must inspire them to
be Christians every hour of every

“We must prepare today for our
church of tomorrow,” Bishop>
Henley tells lay leaders at semi-

annual meeting.

day — on and off the job and in
the home — not just at 11 a. m.
on Sunday.
“Your help is needed in in-

creasing our church and Sunday
School attendance. Across the
nation last year Methodist Sun-
day School membership declined
90,000 members. This is a serious
matter because 65 per cent of our
church members comes from
Sunday School classes every year.
“We have a young group of

ministers in Florida — 300 of our
569 ministers have joined the
Conference in the last 10 years,
and 165 of them within the last
five years. They need and want
your help, day by day, in building
our church and the Kingdom.”
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A loyalty Dinner at one of the Methodist churches in

Lomas de Zainora.

Argentine Churches
Adopt “Laurie Ray
Loyalty Dinner*’ Plan

By LLOYD KNOX
Missionary to Argentina

Florida’s Laurie Ray believed in
missions. His churches gave gen-
erously to causes in the Advance
Special column.

But missions is more than tak-
ing up an offering. It is sharing
personnel and it is sharing suc-
cessful ideas with the overseas
Church in the areas of evange-
lism, social action, Christian edu-
cation and stewardship.

Dr. Ray’s contribution to the
Latin American churches in the
area of stewardship is yet to be
fully measured. In 1955, Dr. David
White, then vice-rector of our
seminary in Matanza, obtained Dr.
Ray’s permission to use the “Loy-
alty Dinner’’ plan In Cuba. Dr.
Ray’s plan was translated and
used successfully in many Cuban
and Dominican churches.

In 1961 the “Loyalty Dinner”
came to Argentina. In a few trial

runs it was found to be a work-
able plan for Argentina. During
1962 the Argentina Conference
Board of Finance was hard at
work translating and adapting
the plan for South American use.

At the January, 1963, session of
the Annual Conference “Banquete
de Lealtad” as a publication was
on sale to local churches

Argentines are slow to take on
new ways, in many cases, but in
the Buenos Aires South District
50 per cent of the churches put
the “Loyalty Dinner’ to use.

In every case there has been a
big increase in giving. One church
more than doubled its budget.
Since 1961, First Church, Lomas
de Zamora, has tripled its giving.
The Buenos Aires South District
is one of the few self-support-
ing districts in the conference.

In October, 1963, Juan Crotti,
an outstanding Argentine lay
p.eacner was sent oy tlm con-
ference board of evangelism to
Chile to conduct three five-day

Gold Attends Session

Glenn W. Gold of Miami, asso-
^•iate conference lay leader and
admhristrator of the Biscayne
Methodist Home, is a member of
the Methodist General Board of
Hospitals and Homes, which held
its annual convention JanI 28-30
in St. Louis, Mo.

evangelistic campaigns. Dr. Crotti

is a member of the Lomas West
Church, an early user of the
“Banquete de Lealted ’, and he
spoke so enthusiastically about
the plan that all three Chilean
churches requested that he send
them copies of the plan.

In addition, copies of Dr. Ray’s

Loyalty Dinner program have
been sent to Uruguay, Bolivia,

‘Frontiers of Faith’

New Television Series

Methodists have at least two

reasons to be interested in the

new series of Bible lectures, be-

ginning Sunday, Feb. 2, on the

NBC-TV program, “Frontiers of

Faith.”

First, the Rev. Gene W. Carter

of Methodist TRAFCO’s New York
staff is chairman of the pro-

gram’s committee for the spon-

sor, the National Council of

Churches.

Secondly, through TRAFCO
Methodists contribute $10,000 to

the program.

The new “Frontiers of Faith”

series will continue through April,

broadcast at 1:30 p. m. every Sun-
day unless rerun at a different

time by local stations. The new
series will feature “Living Person-

alities of the Old Testament.”

The only Florida stations pres-

ently scheduling the program are

WESH - TV of Daytona Beach,

WFGA - TV of Jacksonville and
WCKT of Miami.

If you would like to see this

series, considered one of the best

religious programs on television

today, telephone or write the pro-

gram director of your local NBC-
TV station.

Peru, Brazil, Costa Rica and
Panama.
The full story of Laurie Ray’s

life is yet to be told. But this

much we know: God’s work in

many places has been greatly
strengthened as our mission
churches move toward the nat-
ural goal of self-support, which
brings with it self-respect.

The earthly life of Laurie Ray
has ceased. The influence of his

life for good and for God’s causes
far outdistances the few short

years of his earthly existence.

Esso Foundation
Makes Grant to

Florida Southern
A $3,000 unrestricted grant has

been given to Florida Southern

College by the Esso Education

Foundation it was announced by

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., presi-

dent of the college.

The check was presented to Dr.

Thrift by two Tampa officials of

the Humble Oil and Refining Co.,

—M. M. Barber, Jr., district mana-
ger, and R. H. Brawley, sales rep-

resentative.

The foundation is supported by
Standard Oil Co. of New Jersey

and six of its affiliates, including

Humble Oil and Refining Co. of

this area.

Brawley said the gift to Florida

Southern is among grants of near-
ly $2 million the Esso Foundation
is awarding to 170 educational in-

stitutions during the 1963-64 aca-
demic year, advancing the total

to more than $15 million since the
program was started in 1955.

Last year Florida Southern re-

ceived $2,000 from the foundation.
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Social Concerns

—

General Board To Meet
The Methodist General Board

of Christian Social Concerns will

hold its annual meeting Feb. 17-

21 in Tampa at the Causeway Inn.
Bishop F. Gerald Ensley of Des

Moines, la., is president of the
72-member board, which has its

headquarters in Washington, D.
C. The Rev. A. Dudley Ward is

general secretary.

A Floridian, Robert T. Mann,
Tampa district lay leader, is

treasurer of the board. Another
Florida member is the Rev.
George A. Foster, pastor of Tam-
pa’s Palma Ceia Church.
The board, second largest in

the church, was created by the
1960 General Conference by merg-
ing three boards. The board’s
three divisions are Temperance
and General Welfare, Peace and
World Order, Human Relations
and Economic Affairs.

Special speakers will include

WSCS Observes
25th Anniversary
With Jan. 19 as the focal date,

Methodist women across the na-
tion marked the 25th birthday of
the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service and the Wesleyan Ser-
vice Guild.

Special programs and prayer
services commemorating the an-
niversary will be in order through
June, 1966.

In a call to Methodist women,
Mrs. J. Fount Tillman of Lewis-
burg, Tenn., national president of
the organization, said:

“Though this quarter century
has been marked by rapid change
and revoluntionary trends, mem-
bership has almost doubled and
dollars have increased from $3
million to $12 million . . . May
every Methodist woman be a-
wakened by the call to the new
sense of urgency and to deeper
dedication in meeting these new
opportunities for Christian wit-
ness.”

Busy Day for Bishop
Sunday, Feb. 2, will be a busy

day for Bishop James W. Henley.
In Tallahassee he is due to

consecrate the new John Wesley
Church at 11 a.m., and at 4 p.m.

help lay the cornerstone of Trin-
ity Church’s new building. At 7

p.m. he will dedicate the new
sanctuary and education building
of the Crawfordville Church in

Wakulla County.

in Tampa, Feb. 17-21

U S. Sen. George McGovern of
South Dakota, the Rev. Kenneth
Greet of London, England, and
Bishop Kenneth W. Copeland of
Lincom, Neb.

Florida Woman In
Church Hall of Fame
A Florida woman, Mrs. Daisy H.

Stocking of Daytona Beach, has
been elected to membership in
the Methodist Hall of Fame in
Philanthropy, sponsored by the
General Board of Hospitals and
Homes.

She and three other persons
were honored at
the board’s an-
nual convention
Jan. 29 in St.

Louis, and re-

ceived their ci-

tations I r 0 m
Bishop Fred G.

Holloway of

Charleston, W.
Va., board pres-
ident.

Mrs. Stocking
is the first Negro selected for the
the honor. She was cited for “an
outstanding life of service,” in-
cluding 18 years as the unpaid
administrator of the Mother Hunt
Orphanage, a home for Negro
children at Daytona Beach.

A registered nurse, she is the
wife of a physician and the moth-
er of two physicians.

Melbourne District

Will Be Proposed
A new district, centered in Mel-

bourne, will be recommended at

the annual sessions of Florida
Conference in June.

'The proposed new district,

which would make 12 in the con-
ference, was announced Jan. 18

by the Rev. J. M. McLeod, Jack-
sonville district superintendent
and chairman of the conference
boundaries committee, at the mid'
year meeting of lay leaders at

Daytona Beach.

He said the committee’s recom-
mendation had been approved by
Bishop James W. Henley and the

cabinet.
" The proposed Melbourne district

would embrace three counties ir

the fast-growing Cape Kennedy
area — Brevard, Indian River anc
St. Lucie.

The new district would be the
smallest — 24 churches and about
12,000 members — in the confer-

ence, but its growth in the next
few years is expected to be tre-

mendous. Five of the 24 churches
have more than 1300 members
each, providing a substantial base.

It was pointed out that if the

Melbourne district is created,

eight of the 12 districts in the

conference still would be larger

than the average district in the

Southeastern Jurisdiction

The 1963 Annual Conference
authorized a study of the need
for a 12th district.

Mrs. Stocking

District Workshops Set

On Every Member Visits
Dr. Gordon Danielson, staff member of the General Board of Lay

Activities, will be in the Florida Conference from February 23 to March
3, 1964 to conduct Distrct Workshops! on Every Member Visitation

it was announced by the Rev. Thomas G. Mitchell, Florida Conference
Director of Stewardship. The schedule of the workshops is as follows;

District Date
Tallahassee Feb. 23
Jacksonville Feb. 24
Gainesville Feb. 25
Lakeland Feb. 26
Tampa and
St. Petersburg Feb. 27
Sarasota Feb. 27
Miami Feb. 28
W. Palm Beach Feb. 29
Orlando Mar. 2
DeLand Mar. 3

Time Church
2:30-5:00 p.m. St. Paul’s, Tallahassee
3:00-9:00 p.m. Avondale, Jacksonville
2:00-9:00 p.m. First, Gainesville

10:30-4:30 p.m. First, Lakeland

9:30-3:00 p.m. Skycrest, Clearwater
5:00-9:00 p.m. North Methodist, Sarasota
2:00-9:00 p.m. First, Coral Gables

10:00-4:00 p.m. Riviera Beach
2:00-9:00 p.m. Winter Park
2:00-9:00 p.m. Community, Daytona Bch.

It is hoped that the following persons from each local church wir
attend the Workshops: pastor, lay leader,chairman of the official board
chairman of the Commission on Stewardship and Finance, church
treasurer, and committee chairmen responsible for the Every Member
Visitation in the local church.
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Eransccmb
Auclitcrium
Opens With

Ocncert

This mteresting architectural pattern is in the

roof of the semi-open air gathering area or outer
lobby of the 7ie20 Branscomb Auditorium.

There was standing room only
on the night of Jan. 17 when the
curtain went up for the first time
in the new Branscomb Memorial
Auditorium at Florida Southern
College, Lakeland.

The occasion was a free public
concert, featuring Nelson and
Neal famous husband and wife
piano team who this year became
artists in residence at the college.

Every one of the 1,812 seats was
occupied, and about 200 folding

8

chairs were placed in the aisles

and lobby to accommodate the

overflow crowd. Even so, a great

many persons were turned away.
The concert marked the infoi'-

mal opening of the auditorium,
coming five years and one day
after the death of Bishop John
Branscomb, for whom the hand-
some structure is named.
The $750,000 building is the gift

of Florida Methodists to the col-

lege. It will be formally opened
June 3 with a dedicatory service

on the first day of the Florida

Annual Conference.
“We are greatly pleased with

the new auditorium,” said Dr.

Charles T. Thrift. Jr., president

of Florida Southern. “The ap-
pointments, acoustics and lighting

seem to be almost perfect, and
we are anxious for Methodists to

stop by and inspect the building

whenever they are in Lakeland.”
He said the overall building will

not be entirely completed until

March.
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This view of the front entrarice to the new auditorium shows
the steps leading to the upper level. However, the main entrances

at the rear are level ground.

/Hiami Trinity M^cmen
Spenser Lniaue T>reJeet

It took approximately 7,500 ny-
lon hose (with runs in them) to

fill the 557 stuffed toy animals
which the women of Miami Trini-

ty Methodist Church made for

Indian children in Costa Rica.

It all started when the Rev. and
Mrs. Hubert Floyd and their four

children stopped off in Miami last

July after a short leave of absence
in the states en route back to Ala-
juola, Costa Rica, where Mr.
Floyd is a Methodist missionary,
serving as district superintendent
of Methodist work in the Pacific

district of Costa Rica under the
Board of Foreign Missions of The
Methodist Church, and supported
by the membership of Trinity

Methodist Church. While here the
Floyds showed members of the
congregation colored slides of

their work in Costa Rica, follow-
ing which one of the women in
the church, who was deeply tou-
ched by the needs of those people.

asked of Mrs. Floyd: “What can
we do to help you?” The mission-
ary’s wife replied: ‘Send us some
toys for these Indian childrens’

Christmas.”

The old axiom “if you want a

job done, ask a woman to do it”

has been weli proved, according
to Mr. H. Reginald Clements,
chairman of the church’s Com-
mission on Missions, under whose
leadership the church’s mission
program is set up. Members of

Mrs. L. P. McEwen’s Circle of the
Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-
vice decided to take on the pro-
ject. When Mrs. Clements, wife of

the Commission chairman, and
also a member of the Commission
in her own right, and chairman
of the Business Women’s Circle of

the Woman’s Society, saw their

work, she presented it to the com-
mission as a church-wide project

for all of the women of the

Mrs. H. V. Weems of Sehring tests

one of the 1,812 theatre type
seats in the new auditorium. A
member of the building commit-
tee, she was conference president

of the Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service when it adopted a
$50,000 fund goal for the seats.

2 Florida Laymen
Honored by Emory
Two widely - known Florida

Methodist laymen— J. Hilbert

Sapp of Orlando and R Howard
Berg of Melbourne—were honored
Jan. 20 during Emory University’s

annual Ministers Week.

They were cited for “distin-

guished service in behalf of min-
isterial education” and for “sup-
port of the development of the
Candler School of Theology.”

Sapp, a building contractor, is

an active member of First Church,
Oriando, and the donor of the
chapel at the Conference Youth
Camp in Leesburg.

Berg is lay leader of the Florida.

Conference, president of the Gen-
eral Board of Lay Activities and
an Emory trustee.

church.
The idea caught on like wild-

fire, and after two initial work
sessions in a private home, a pro-
duction line was set up in the
church’s Fellowship Hall.

The seventh all-day session

concluded the great “adventure in

friendship” with a total of 75
different women having given of

their time.
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The Camera Tells Us ... .

Lakewood Plans Building
Lakewood Methodist Church Jacksonville broke

ground Sunday, Nov. 17th, for a new sanctuary, fel-

lowship Hall, educational building. The Rev. Dr.

Milburn McLeod, district superintendent, preached
for the worship service and led in the groundbreak-
ing ceremonies. The new sanctuary will seat 425.

The Fellowship Hall will accomodate 300 and will in-

clude a new kitchen. The two story education build-

ing will have 8 classrooms, 3 administrative offices

and a large lounge recreational room for the youth.

The cost of the two buildings will be $250,000. A drive

for $120,000 was successfully completely last spring
The goal of the congregation was to have at

least $25,000 of this by groundbreaking, and this

goal was exceeded with nearly $16,000 having been
received by that date. Members of the building com-
mittee are: J. C, Bone, J. C. McLaughlin, Whit An-
drews, Tom Bryan, Alton Belote, Robert Selph, Bert
Cochley and Charles Cosper, and the pastor ,Rev.
Mr. Alva Brock.

The Big Fine Methodist Church, Key West, was
dedicated Dec. i The above line sketch shows the
architecture which fits into a beautiful setting of

pine growth. The sanctuary has a high vaulted
ceiling of knotty pine. Adjoining the sanctuary is

a fellowship hall. The Rev. Jerry W. Brummett,
pastor of Big Coppitt Methodist Church was com-
missioned in 1962 to organize a congregation on Big
Pine and now the sanctuary is a symbol not only
of worship but of the work that the congregation
and the Board of Church Extension has carried out
to bring the project to completion. Lay leader of

the church is Paul Whesdos.

On a recent Sunday the youth and former youD
of First Church, Lake City, surprised Mrs. S. D.

Summers — lovingly known as “Miss Patsy” — their

teacher, counselor and friend since 1916. She was
honored with an altar set to be used in the church’s

Summers Chapel. Pictured above at the ceremony,
from left, are Mrs. O. D. McLaughlin, Mrs. Summers,
the Rev. Walter T. Cross, pastor, and Dr. George
Bengston, church school superintendent.

a

Ridge Manor “Lighthouse”

Shown at left are Woman’s Society members of

Ridge Manor Church, near Dade City, who recently

presented “The Lighthouse” program of the WSCS
outlining duties of officers. Two husbands pitched

in to help construct the lighthouse replica. Ridge
Manor is a growing church composed primarily of

retired persons. The pastor is the Rev. W. B. Mundy,
also of Florida Southern College’s admissions staff.
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Leesburg Church’s Youth Center

This is the new Youth Recreation Center of

Morrison Memorial Church in Leesburg.

A lot of pancakes, car washes and various other
projects are represented in the new $100,000-plus

Youth Center of Morrison Memorial Church in Lees-

burg.

The church’s MYF pledged $5,000 to the build-
ing fund. They raised the money by sponsoring
pancake days and car washes, selling themselves
as “slaves for a day,” and hopping tables at the
nearby Conference Youth Camp.

This interior view of the new Youth Center

7vas made just as a fast game of ping pong
was starting.

The handsome new center is the result of a

building project launched in 1962 and called a

“Crusade for Youth.” Spearheading the successful

campaign was the Rev. M. McCoy Gibbs, pastor, and

his staff; Robert Larsen, Official Board chairman,

and William C. Gregg, Jr., chairman of the building

committee. They were aided and abetted by just a-
bout every member of the church, old and young.

Tcuna Churchman
By ROY HARRIS

“Tellum Editor”

So who wants to be peculiar?
The phrase comes from First

Peter 2:9-10; “but ye are a chosen
generation, a royal priesthood, a
holy nation, a peculiar people:
that ye should shew forth the
praises of Him who hath called
you out of darkness into his mar-
velous light: which in time past
were not a people, but are now
the people of God: which had not
obtained mercy, but now have ob-
tained mercy.” (King James ver-
sion)

If we are to really understand
what we mean by “the peculiar
ones” we must dig into the bibli-

cal meaning, for it is here that we
shall understand what it is that
God is seeking to say to us. The
phrase “peculiar people” is trans-
lated in the Revised Standard
Version as “God’s own people.”

The Greek puts it, “a people who
belong to Him.” This brings a new
dimension into this phrase. We
might say that here Peter is talk-
ing about a “peculiar people” as
a particular people. But we still

have to ask, in what way are they
special or different? And if so,

why? How does it really make
sense and what difference does it

make that there are a people
called-out to be special?

Isn’t it a bit arrogant, or smug,
or pious, or inconsistent, to de-
clare that we Christians are

“God’s own people?” Not if we
understand His purpose.

How absurd

To be different

From the crowd.

Not too ioud,

Not too proud,

Not too flahsy

Not too brashy.

Keep it cool.

Not too mousy,

Not 0 creep,

But not too neat.

Take your cue from

The way they're talking

—

Way they're walking.

Think like they think.

Don't stand out.

Don't be a square.

Nor too long hair.

Play it safe man.

Toke it easy.

Incoherent and even breezy.

Who wants to lead

And maybe bleed?

Don't stick your neck out. Silly boy
Then you'll know
That blissful joy

Of never knowing who you are

Or why you came, and

Everyone can be the same

—

Without a name.

Scarritt President’s

Son Is Lost at Sea

Lt. David Holt, 24, son of Pres-

ident and Mrs. D. D. Holt of Scar-
ritt College, Nashville, Tenn., was
on the U. S. Air Force plane which
disappeared Jan. 1 over the Pa-
cific Ocean.
A memorial service will be held

in mid-February in the Scarritt

chapel.

Lt. Holt, a Duke graduate,
joined the Air Force in 1961. He
is survived by his wife and a
daughter.

Dr. Holt is widely known as

president of Scarritt, a Methodist
college for training missionaries

and other church workers.

He is a frequent speaker at
Leesburg youth assemblies, and
is due to be in Miami Feb. 2-6 as

a leader in the Christian Workers
School at First Church, Coral
Gables.

Feb. 15 Photo Deadline
For Special Edition

All pastors and directors of
Methodist institutions are remind-
ed that Feb. 15 is the deadline
for photographs of construction
projects intended for the special

quadrennial issue of the Florida
Methodist.

Mail photos and information to

the editor of the Florida Metho-
dist, P. O. Box 903, Lakeland, and
notify your district superintend-
ent what you have sent.
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Greater Evangelistic Effort

Needed To Achieve Annual Goal

“Miss Methodist Nurse”
“God, please make me a nurse.

And make me a good one!”

By M. McCOY GIBBS
Conference Secretary

Board of Evangelism
This year as in other years the

Conference Board of Evangelism
is trying to expand its program to

reach to the ends of our Confer-
ence.

We have felt that it is a program
that can be worked by every

church in the

Confereance re-

gardless of its

size. We urge

you to work the

program to your
fullest capacity

and we believe

great good will

result from it.

Our goal for

the year on new
members is set

at 32,000. We are striving to re-

ceive at least that many by June.

Our Bishop set as the mid-year

or District Conference goal 40 per

cent of the 32,000. We almost

made it. We reached 37 per cent

by District Conference time.

For this we are all grateful, but

in our Bishop’s words, if we are

to reach our goal, “it is going to

require some diligent work on be-

half of us all.” Your Conference

Board is aware of this fact, and
urges every minister and Com-
mission on Membership and Evan-
gelism to set about the task of

striving to reach our goal.

The Miami District led the Con-
ference in reception of new mem-
bers at District Conference time.

They had received 1750 new
members. The Orlando District

was second. This is a challenge to

all of us to do everything in our

power to help reach the goal.

We are called upon to “Extend
the Church — Upward Toward
God — Outward Toward Others.”

Emory Dedicates

Barnett Memorial Room
The Barnett Memorial Room,

memoralizing the late Dr. Albert

E. Barnett, longtime Emory Uni-
versity professor and one of the

nation’s foremost New Testament
scholars was dedicated Jan. 22

during the university’s annual
Ministers’ Week.
The room is in the Theology

Building and will be used for

graduate seminar and research
groups. Dr. Barnett died in 1961.

I
Calendar

Feb.-March — Continuing Conference

Program of Evangelism.

Feb. 9—Race Relations Sunday.

Feb. 12—Ash Wednesday.

Feb. 14—World Day of Prayer.

Feb. 16— First Sunday In Lent — Day

of Dedication.

Feb. 17-21—General Board of Social

Concerns, Tampa.
Feb. 2 1 - 23—State Methodist Student

Movement Conference, Leesburg.

Feb. 23-Mar. 3—District Stewardship

Workshops.
Feb. 24-Mar. 5—District WSCS Meet-

ings.

March 6-8 — “Speak Up for Faith"

Convocation, Leesburg.

March 10 — Annual Conference Pro-

gram Committee, Lakeland.

March 10-12 — Bishop and Cabinet,

Lakeland.

March 12-14—Founders Week, Flor-

ida Southern College.

This prayer of a small girl in

Gettysburg, Ohio, a decade ago
is being fulfilled today for Sara
Lou Newbauer, recently named
“Miss Methodist Student Nurse
of 1964.”

Now a senior in the school of

nursing at

Christ Metho-
dist Hospital in

Cincinnati, Miss
Newbauer won
the nation-wide
contest s p o n -

sored by the
General Board
o f Methodist
Hospitals and
Homes.

Miss Newbauer a former MYF
president in her home church, she

won the title over 31 other nom-
inees, all chosen on the basis of

scholarship, personality and ded-
ication to the vocation of nursing.

MYF Group at UN-Washington Seminar
Attending a week-long seminar

on “Peace and World Order” in

New York and Washington are 24

M’YF members from throughout
the state, accompanied by five

adult leaders.

The group was due to leave Feb.

1 from Jacksonville and return

Feb. 8.

The New York portion of the

seminar is centered at the United
Nations. While there the group
will also visit Union Theological

Seminary and the Methodist
Board of Missions headquarters.

The remainder of the week will

be spent in Washington, where
seminar sessions will be held at

the Methodist Building on Capitol

Hill. The agenda includes visits to

Congress and other government
agencies and embassies, sightsee-

ing and interviews with govern-

ment leaeders.

The seminar tour is led by the

Rev. Warren Willis of Lakeland,
Florida Conference director of

youth work. Assisting him are

Miss Nancy Sloan of his staff, the

Rev. Ed Dinkins of Frostproof,

Mrs. George Carlton of Orlando,
and Miss Eulalie Ginn of Lake-
land, Conference director of stu-

dent and adult work.

and Sandra Hoff, Miami; Susan

Bartley and Peggy Halsey, Gaines-

ville; Linda Blitch and Betty Win-

stead, Jacksonville; Judy Jones

and Barbara Padgett, Leesburg;

Esther Gill, St. Augustine; Lorelle

Joan Hatcher, Dunnellon; Bonnie

Heim, Orlando; Harriet Langford,

ford. Frostproof; Diane Lashley,

Lakeland; Beverly McKinley, Hia-

leah; Mary Mitchell, West Palm

Beach; Sandra Reed, Bradenton;

Johnny Smelt, Tallahassee; Sand-

ra Ulm, Lee; Danny Weiser, Fort

Meade; Nancy Wild, Sebring; Su-

san Williams, Eau Gallic; and

Richard Wood, Ocala.

CHURCH FURNITURE
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUALITY
MADE fSOM HIGHeIt GKAM DOMOnC
AND IMPOCTtD HAffiWOOOV

wiini KM CATAIOO CONTAMMOM
KXMATION ON out OESXMS» IfWt
AND CHANCa FUtNITUIIt.

Factory Sales Representative

—

Members of the MYF delega-
tion are:

Raleigh Bailey, Tom McClary,

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES

365 Harbor Drive Key Biscayne

MIAMI 49, FLORIDA
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7i^(nd

By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chmn. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read Luke 16:1-9

The old adage that suggests

that money is the root of all evil

is only partly true. Money may
also be the root of much that is

good. Someone recently said that

the image of the typical Ameri-

can businessman is that of a per-

son who holds the Wall Street

Journal in one hand and the

Dow-Jones Averages in the other.

This may be true of some,

but I know a number of

men who hold the Bible in one

hand and the Dow-Jones Averages

in the other. This is a far differ-

ent thing.

How easily the assumption is

made that if a person has money,

large amounts of it, he has some-

how made it at the expense of

others. It has been difficult to

forget the picture Amos painted

of the rich man as one who be-

came wealthy by trampling upon
the poor. (5:11).

Although Jesus pointed out the

danger of riches because of the

special type of temptations that

went with possessing them, he

nowhere taught that money in it-

self was evil. It was the love of

money for its own sake that cor-

rupted. One cannot, he said,

worship mammon and God at the

same time.

In the parable of the unright-

eous steward for this reading, the

crooked businessman was praised

not for his rascality, but because

he used his brains. “Would that

the sons of light were clever too”,

Jesus said (16:8). Then he added,

“Make friends for yourselves by
means of unrighteous mammon.”
What Jesus meant was that we

could turn money into spiritual

values if it is earned and spent
in the right way. Money can be-

come education, medicine, proper

housing, churches, mission pro-

jects, books, travel, beauty, etc.

Money ought to be in the hands
of the real Christians. They would
know how to spend it to God’s
glory.

Money for Cuba

Being Held by Board of Missions

A decree of the United States Government that no American
dollars can be transferred from the United States to Cuba has
prevented the Board of Missions sending salary checks to our
Cuban ministers during the past five months. However, each
month a check equivalent to the sum for which we are obligated

is placed in a special bank account and will be sent to Cuba as
quickly as the present restrictions are relaxed. Our Board of

Missions has been expecting daily to receive US Government
permission to transfer sums necessary for preachers’ salaries in.

Cuba. No monies given for work in Cuba are being diverted to any
other cause. The church there is seeking and securing additional

funds from the Cuban people.

The Oriente District in eastern Cuba was given an increase
of 150 per cent for pastors’ salaries. It is not known whether the
district as a whole has fully met the new asking, but it is known
that some churches which had not been meeting their earlier

asking are now going above the new one. A church in the town
of Holguin, for instance, was giving $10.00 a month and is now
giving $25.00. The congregation in Baguanos, which had not been
meeting its earlier goal of $61.00 a month, accepted a 100 per
cent increase and has met it.

In the Camaguey District, the church at Violeta was give»
a goal of $100.00 a month and is meeting it, emphasizing tithing.

The Central District was asked for $800.00. This has been
met, and probably $1,000 will be reached.

We have an obligation to Cuba which we are glad to provide.
These people deserve our encouragement and support. In the
meantime, we will do all things in accordance with the direc-

tions of our own State Department.
James W. Henley

To Retire This Fall
The Rev. Dr. John O. Gross,

general secretary of the Division

of Higher Education of the Meth-
odist Board of Education, Nash-
ville, Tenn., has announced his

approaching retirement.

He plans to relinquish the post
this fall at the
hoard’s organi-
zational meet-
ing for the new
q u a d r ennium
H i s successor
will be elected

at the meeting.

Dr. Gross, 69,

has been in his

present position

23 years and in

the ministry 48
years.

“Deeper Root” Is Color
Documentary on MYF
Deeper Root, a 37-minute docu-

mentary film shot without a
script with Methodist young peo-
ple in real life situations, inter-

prets what they think and feel as
they participate in the Methodist
Youth Fellowship.

Produced by TRAFCO for the
editorial division of the Metho-
dist Board of Education, the film
is available for rental or pur-
chase, either in color or black
and white, from Cokesbury.

LAKE JUNALUSKA
LOTS FOR SALE

Inside Assembly. At least 80 lake
frontage. Quiet. Beautiful. No other lots

like these are left. If interested write

—

His son. Dr. J. Birney Gross, is

dean of academic affairs at Flor--
ida Southern College, Lakeland.

P. O. Box 903
Florida Methodist
Lakeland, Florida

Quality

Hardwood CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.

Box 366-B

Phone 638-0158
CHIPLEY, FLORIDA
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Race Relations Sunday
In Methodist Churches
Race Relations Sunday will be

observed Feb. 9 by Methodist
churches across the nation.

On that day Methodists will

seek to promote better relations
between the races, and also try
to raise $1,000,000 for 12 Metho-
dist-related Negroe colleges and
one student center,

Bethune-Oookman College, Day-
tona Beach, is one of the colleges
included in the fund.
Florida Methodist churches con-

tribute to the Race Relations Sun-
day offering through the Ten-in-
One Program. However, some
churches also take special of-
ferings that day.

Two Attend Three
Council Meetings
Bishop James W. Henley and the

Rev. H. W. Blackburn, Lakeland,
attended a joint meeting of three
churchwide groups Jan. 8-10 in

Cincinnato, O., to review the pro-
posed 1964-68 quadrennial em-
phasis program.

Meeting together were the Coun-
cil of Bishops, Co-ordinating
Council, and the Council on World
Service and Finance.

Greater Miami
Christian Workers’
School Feb. 2-6
The Greater Miami Christian

Workers’ School will be held Feb.

2-6 at the Coral Gables First

Methodist Church.

The Rev. A. Gene Parks is dean
of the school.

Among the speakers in the ses-

sions on adult work will be the

Rev. D. D. Holt, president of Scar-

ritt College; Dr. Dale White, di-

rector of Program, Division of

Temperance, General Board of

Christian Social Concerns, Wash-
ington, D.C.; the Rev. Joe A. Tolle,

district superintendent, DeLand;
the Rev. Dr. James W. May, pro-
fessor of Church History, Candler
School of Theology, Emory Uni-
versity and the Rev. Dave Cath-
cart, pastor of the First Church,
Cocoa.

Speakers in the youth phase of

the school will include Mrs. Mar-
tha Renfroe, director of Christian
education. Park Temple Methodist
Church, Ft. Lauderdale; the Rev.
Dick England, pastor, St. Paul
Church, Tampa and the Rev. Lee
Pearson, pastor, Carol City Meth-
odist Church, Miami.

In the work covei’ing children,
speakers will include Mrs. T. N.

Alexander, Pompano Beach; Mrs.
Aubrey Reece, director of Chris-
tian education. First Church,
Gainesville; and Mrs. Mamie Led-
better, director of Christian edu-
cation, First Church, Orlando.

Allan Burry Named
To Student Council

The quadrennial program, when
finally drafted, will be presented
for action at the General Confer-
ence sessions in Pittsburgh, Pa.,
in April.

The Rev. Mr. Blackburn, execu-
tive secretary of church extension
for the Florida Conference Board
of Missions and acting superin-
tendent of the West Palm Beach
district, is a member of the Coun-
cil on World Service and Finance.

The Rev. Allan Burry, Wesley
Foundation director at the Uni-
versity of South Florida, Tampa,
has been named a senior advisor

for the Inter-Movement Council
of the National Student Christian

Federation.

The council coordinates relig-

ious projects and study programs
for major Protestant denomina-
tions on the college campuses
throughout the United States,

OUKII \.\| TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up
RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs

Southeastern Women
To Meet in Knoxville
The annual meeting of the Wo-

man’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice of the Methodist Church’s
nine-state Southeastern Jurisdic-

tion will be held Feb. 10-12 in

Knoxville, Tenn.

A Florida woman, Mrs. David J.

Cathcart of Co-
coa will be one
of the principal

speakers. She is

immediate past
president of the

Jurisdicti o n a 1

wscs.
In addition to

I

delegates from
the Annual Con-
ferences, others

due to attendMrs. Cathcart

the 24th annual meeting include

Jurisdiction officers and secre-

taries of lines of work, bishops,

missionaries, deaconesses, home
workers and members of the Gen-
eral Board of Missions who live

within the jurisdiction.

Preliminary meetings will in-

clude the jurisdiction’s Wesleyan
Service Guild, Feb. 8-9, and the

Deaconess Association, Feb. 9-10.

Emory’s Candler School
Marks 50th Anniversary
Emory University’s Candler

School of Theology in Atlanta
observed its 50th anniversai'y

Jan. 20-23.

More than 2,500 alumni have
served in the ministry, chiefly iir

the Methodist Church, since the

seminary opened its doors in 1914.

The half-century observance
highlighted Emory’s annual Min-
isters’ Week. Guest speakers in-

cluded Dr. Robert F. Goheen,
president of Princeton University,

and the Rev. Eugene Carson Blake,
stated clerk of the United Pres-
byterian Church in the U.S.A., and
former president of the National
Council of Churches.

Methodists Protest
Methodist ministers and lay

leaders in Minneapolis have
charged that two billboard firms
refused to sell them space for a
poster designed to discourage
drinking during the Christmas
holidays.

The message, which was to

have been displayed on 16 bill-

boards for 30 days, would have
asked; “Does alcohol overshadovr
Christ in your Christmas?”
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS ’100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They’re now one of America’s
leading health problems— a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitali-

zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitaliza-
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised be-

cause you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS

1.

You receive $100 cash weekly

—

TAX FREE— even for life,

from the first day you enter a hospital.

Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2.

We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

tary service, pre-existing accidents or

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected— at amazingly low
rates!

3.

Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2()00 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister, lauyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we .s'o.v it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not lOO'^ 'c satis-

fied. Just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. ’You can
gain thousands of dollars .. .you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE
f

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois 8

FOR AT.300 8

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPiTALIZATION POLICY
f

Name (PLEASE PRINT) !

Street or RD #
j

City Zone County State «

Age Date of Birth j

Month Day Year
j

Occupation .Height Weight t

Beneficiary Relationship !

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below: t

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY I

IMPORTANT; Check table below and include your first

premium with applicotion.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays

$280 $28
Each adult
19-64 pays

$380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays

$590 $59
SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYIHG TEARITI

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and ail members listed above in good health
J

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No p |

To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or i

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?
j

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address *

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered. »

.. 1

- I

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply t

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
|

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
j

written answers to the above questions.
^

Date: Signed :X |

AT-IAT
I

Mail this application with your first premium to 9 ‘2 4 J

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131 , Libertyville, Illinois !
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Can you help identify this Florida Southern College group of by-gone days?

Does the above picture bring
back memories to any of our
Florida Methodist readers?

If so, please write O. B. Fanning,
News Bureau Director, Florida
Southern College, Lakeland, He is

trying to establish the time and
place the picture was made, as
well as names of the g:ouo be-
fore turning it over to the college

archives.

Some years ago the old photo
was given to the college by Wil-
liam Gregory Fletcher, now de-
ceased, who was living in Athens,
Tex., at the time. He identified
himself as No. 6 in the top row
Tourth from left). Later, in the
1950s, he served on the college

faculty.

On the back of the picture he
wrote: “Student group at Florida

Conference College” (oiice the

name of Florida Southern).

It is believed that the tali

gentleman in the middle of the

top row (No. 7, but sixth from
left) is Thomas G. Lang, president

of the college from 1897 to 1902.

If so. the school was still in Lees-

burg or had .just been moved to

Sutherland — now Palm Harbor
in Pinellas County.

Another puzzle is the fact that

some of the students are wearing-

military uniforms. The college

was not a military school, al-

though it did have a high school

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

Just Part of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT \/ A riFF Write for Catalogue and
923-7817 Those Special Needs

613 S. 21st Avenue INOUSXRIES P. O. Box 1465

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

I

division in its early years. Could
it be that they were in a training

program in connection with the

Spanish-American War in 1898?

Or were they cadets from a near-

by military school who took

courses at the college.

Doke Names President
Dr. Douglas M. Knight. 42, has

been installed as the fifth presi-

dent of Duke University in Dur-
ham, N. C., succeeding Dr. Deryl
Hart, who is nearing retirement,

Mr. Knight, youngest president
in Duke’s history, was formerly
president of Lawrence College,

Appleton, Wisconsin.

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR
Join eur successful suihors In a
eemptete and relltbla publishing

pragramt publicity, advertising,

bandsofhe boolis. Speedy, efficient

tarvlee. Send for FlU niamitcript

rapprt 6 copy ef PabUtb Yaar (aak.

BOOK CABITON PRESSDapt.jab
S4 mth A«f^ New York 1!| H. Y*
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

The other day I ran across a paragraph from the sermon
preached by St. Augustine on the anniversary of his consecration

as Bishop. This man was not always a person of deep piety. His

youth was spent like that of the Prodigal Son. He was literally

loved and prayed into the Kingdom by a devout mother. He be-

cam.e a brilliant scholar and one of the most beloved Christian

leaders in the early church. Here is what he said:

“When it dismays me that I am your representative, it con-

soles me that I am with you. For you I am a Bishop, but with you
I am a Christian. The first is an office accepted,

the second a grace received; one a danger, the

other safety. We are tossed, it is true, as though
in a high sea, by the storms of our toil, but rec-

ollecting whose Blood redeemed us, we come,
through the calm of that thought, safely into har-

bor; and as we labor at this task of ours, our
repose is in the benefit we all share. If, then, I

am gladder by far to be redeemed with you than
I am to be placed over you, I shall, as the Lord
commanded, be more completely your servant,

for fear of being ungrateful for the price that was paid to save me
that I might be yours.”

I thought you’d like that. It is the expression of a great and
humble man.

At the January meeting of the General Board of Education of

The Methodist Church in Dallas great concern was expressed over
the decline in Church School enrollment and attendance.

This is the season of special emphasis upon evangelism. Prayer
and preparation have been anticipating the services to be held in

each local congregation. The results will show up as statistics at the

Annual Conference. But such results are superficial unless they
represent the spiritual rebirth and renewal of boys and girls, jmuth
and adults. Let us continue that the Holy Spirit will have His free

way with us. Let us hope for a baptism of power upon all our
congregations.

I must tell you about my visit to the Gainesville District. On
Jan. 26th I preached at the morning worship in First Church, Lake
City, to a splendid congregation under the leadership of Brother
Walter Cross and at 12:30 we enjoyed a covered-dish dinner to-

gether. Lake City has some splendid lay leadership and one get?

the feeling that the church is very much alive.

After lunch we went out to Wesley Memorial Church witl

Brother Ernie Luttrell. Here is a new congregation in a new sec-

tion of the city. The first unit is one of the finest I have seen any-

where. Whenever you go to Lake City, drive out to see our newj

Wesley Memorial Church.

And there are some lovely new parsonages in the Gainesvilld

District: Pleasant Grove on the Columbia City Circuit, Cross Cityl

Bronson, Lake Butler, Melrose and Northeast Gainesville. We visf

ited each of them. Northeast, Gainesville, is not yet organized, bul
it is having over 100 in attendance at morning worship every Sun[
day. An additional unit, to be used as a sanctuary, is well undeij

way at Druid Hills, Ocala. It is going to be a delightful structur[

inside and out. Much needed, too, by this growing congregation.

The Lord bless you and keep you and make you useful i|

His Kingdom.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley
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Bishop Henley Makes Visit To Cub^
Flight Marks Second Episcopal

Trip To Confer With Churchmen
Bishop James W. Henley flew to Cuba Feb. 10 on short notice tor a conter-

ance in Havana with Cuban Methodist leaders.

He went by way ot Mexico City, and was due to leave Havana Feb. 14 on

3 return flight via Mexico City or Madrid, Spain, the only exits for Americans.

He was accompanied by two staff members of the General Board of Missions

—

the Rev. Eugene L. Stoclcv/ell executive secretary of the board's work In Latin

America, and Miss Marian Derby, chairman of the Department of Work In Foreign

Fields for the Woman's Division.

Th is was Bishop Henley's second episcopal visit to Cuba. His first visitation

ivas in 1961, and until now he had been unsuccessful In getting permission for

another visit.

Watch for a full report on Bishop Henley's visit In the next issue of the

Florido Methodist.

Cuban Ministers Say New
Move Set To Overthrow Castro
A move from within Cuba to

overcome Fidel Castro is planned
oy May 20. That’s the prediction

of two Methodist ministers, refu-

gees from Castro.

The two are the Rev. Luis Diaz
e Arce, minister of education
at Lakeland’s College Heights
Church and an instructor in the
religious department of Florida

Southern College and the Rev.

Manuel Viera, pastor of a Span-
ish congregation at the Tampa
Heights Church.

Interviewed by Dave Pratt,

Lakeland Ledger Staff Writer,

the two ministers said thousands
of men are ready for war right

now and that Cuba “will be on
fire the 20th of May.’’

Their prediction is based upon
the slogan of the Junta Revo-
lucionaria Cubana, a 15-month-
old liberation movement of which
they are members. The organiza-

tion is simply called “JURE.”
The Rev. Diaz de Arce said:

“We are expecting within a short

time there will be some action in

Cuba that will show to the whole
world the Cubans are well pre-

pared to destroy Communism in

Cuba.”
There is a network of 35 dele-

gations of the junta in the United

States, Latin America and Europe
to backup the underground move-
ment. The delegations train per-

sonnel and collect weapons and
supplies for the Cuban under-

ground army. Periodically, groups

of these freedom fighters are

slipped into Cuba.
This is not. say the two min-

isters, an organization of sporadic
subversion and sabotage but a
plan for one concentrated effort

to overthrow Castro.

MYF Schedules
Important Camp
Session In March
One of the most important

youth activit’es is scheduled for

March 6-8 at the Youth Camp,
Leesburg, when the “Speak Up
For Your Faith” conference is

held.

The session is for senior high
MYF’ers, Older Youth and Adult
Workers with youth.
Bishop James W. Henley and

the District Superintendents will

serve as the leaders for the work-
shops on Faith.

A youth speaker from each dis-

trict will participate in the pro-
gram.
The cost is $8.50.

Bishop Ledden Wed To
Miss Henrietta Gibson
Bishop W. Earl Ledden, retired,

and Miss Henrietta Gibson of

New York, former treasurer of

the Woman’s Division of Chris-
tian Service of The Methodist
Boaid of Missions were married
Jan. 25.

The marriage was performed
by 101-year-old Bishop Herbert
Welch. The couple will live in

Washington, D.C.

J. Hardin Peterson, former con-
gressman, was honored by his

Sunday School class at Lake-
land’s First Church with an
appreciation dinner ivhen he
reached the 4:5th year of teach-
ing. It also marked his IQth
birthday. He and Mrs. Peterson
are shown lo.th some of the gifts,

including a neic fishing rod. Mr.
Peterson figures he’s taught

more than 2,000 lessons.

Services Held For

Rev* G. C. Powell
Funeral services were held Feb.

6 for the Rev. George C. Powell

at the Park Temple Church, Fort

Lauderdale. Mr. Powell died Feb.

3. He had retired last year after

serving in the Florida Conference
since 1930.

Mr. Powell is survived by his

widow, Martha, one son and two
daughters.

Participating ministers at the

service were the Rev. H. W. Black-

burn, the Rev. Lewis N. Head, the

Rev. Fred L. Martin and the Rev.

J, Ed Statham. All other ministers

in attendance were honorary pall

bearers.

Mr. Powell’s first church in 1930

was Alva. He went on to serve in

Naples; Safety Harbor; Seminole;

Clermont; Starke; Grace in Mi-

ami; Avondale in Jacksonville;

Lake Wales; Hollywood Temple;

and Beymer Memorial in Winter

Haven.
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SchocI On
Sex Mcrals
Is lield

By ROY HARRIS
“Tellam Editor”

The weekend of Jan. 17 f nmd
some 280 youth and adults gath-
ered at the Youth Camp in Lees-

burg for the annual MYF School
on "Sex Morals”. Why were they
there and what was the purpose
of the weekend? This was an-
swered by Tom Strozier, a medi-
cal doctor from Miami and mem-
ber of Rader Memorial Church,
when he said “we are here this

week to help to contribute to a

healthy, wholesome attitude to sex

and its proper place in your life”.

Every phase of the weekend was
a highlight for the youth because
they were able to understand that
sex, when viewed from the Chris-
tian’s standpoint, is not something
dirty and embarrassing but rather
something that is good and right.

On Friday night the group was
given a Sex Knowledge Inventory
“to help them understand better

the constructive part sex may play
in life and to see what they knew
about sex”. They also viewed the
film “Sex” from the CBS “Look
Up and Live” Sandpile Series, in

which they saw some of the dif-

ferent parent-child relations deal-
ing v/ith the subject.

Dr. Strozier covered the subject
thoroughly from the biological

aspect while the Rev. Dale White,
chief resource person for the
weekend and Director of Program
for the Division of Temperance
and General Welfare of the Gen-
eral Board of Christian Social

Concerns of The Methodist
Church, Washington, D. C.. pre-
sented the sociological, psycholog-
ical, and theological aspects.

After each general session, re-

action grouus met. In these groups
MYF’ers found they could talk to

other young people about sex and
not be embarrassed. Even more
important, they found fine adult
discussion leaders who were will-

ing to help in placing sex in its

proper place.

Some of the reactions of youth
at the conference were: Parents
make the mistake when they fail

to prepare their kids for future
freedom. The church does not ad-
equately prepare us for sex. Par-

At Sex Morals School loere, left

to right, Tom McClary, confer-
ence vice president: Dr. Dale
White, Board of Christian Social

Concerns; Peyton Cause, confer-
ence felloivship chairnuni ; San-
dy Hoff, conference loitnest

chairman and Dr. Thomas Stro-

zier, Miami.

ents don’t know; they need train-

ing themselves. The church should
not expect their youth to act dif-

ferently if they don’t train them.
Possibly it is the church that is

responsible for the misconceptions
that youth get about sex for they
themselves do not make an effort

to see that sex is on the right

plane with our youth. To say that
something is wrong in regards to

sex and not to say what is right

is a mistake the church often
makes.

Truly the weekend helped “to

contribute to a healthy, whole-
some attitude to sex and its prop-
er place in your life”.

Heart Institute

Grants Research

Award to FSC
The National Heart Institute

has awarded a grant of $22,080 to

the Southern Bio-Research Insti-

tute of Florida Southern College.

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., pres-
ident of the college, said the gift

is earmarked for a two-year pro-

ject being conducted by Dr. Boris

Sokoloff, director of the college’s

research institute, to investigate

the effect of ascorbic acid—other-

wise known as Vitamin C — on
blood cholesterol, lipoprotein li-

pase and other factors involved

in fat metabolism.

“The present consensus is that
high blood cholesterol levels might
depend not only on a proper diet,

but also on the ability of the or-

ganism to split and absorb fat

molecules,” Dr. Sokoloff said.

“We hope to find out if Vitamin
C, taken in large daily doses, has
a possible influence on blood me-
tatohsm,” he added.

The American Heart Associa-

tion’s Florida Division recentlyi

gave Dr. Sokoloff an initial grant

for the same project.

Dr. Sokoloff. a research physi-

cian, is also director of the A. P.

Cooke memorial Cancer Labora-
tory at Florida Southern.

Bishop James W. Henley, center, visited the First Church, Lake

City on Jan. 26. At left is the pastor, the Rev. Walter T. Cross,

at right, the Rev. John Sikes. Gainesville District Superintendent.
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Expert Is Planning New Camps

Campsite Development Committee as they inspected the new South Florida

site 7iear LaBelle. Sitting—Mrs. Margaret Hollis, Miss Edith Goodwin, and

Miss Eulalie Ginn. Standing—the Rev. Warren Willis, the Rev. Milton Wyatt,

the Rev. Duane Zoller, the Rev. Al Hedberg, the Rev. Robert Boggs, the

Rev. Hoyt Tatum, the Rev. John Rooks, George Costello, Dr. L. B. Sharp

and Miss Nancy Sloan.

A great deal of inter-

est across our confer-

ence is being shown in

the development of the

new campsites, one of

which is located near
LaBehe, and the other

near Mayo. Several
Methodist Men’s groups
in South Florida have
already offered assist"-

ance in various ways in

the development of the

site as soon as the plans

are completed. Many
are asking how the
planning is coming
along.

In November, Dr. L. B.

Sharp, nationally recog-

nized leader in the field

of camp development,
came to Florida to work
out master plans for our
campsites. After two
days on the LaBelle

property with the Rev.

Warren Willis, Confer-
ence Director of Youth
Work, surveying, study-
ing, and making rough
sketches of the site. Dr.

Sharp drew up a pre-

liminary sketch suggest-

ing possibilities for using the

camp this summer. His sudden
death prevented his working on

the Mayo site and so the work
was stopped for the time being.

Since that time our Confer-

ence Campsite Development Com-
mittee, with the Rev. Robert Boggs

as chairman, has been at work
trying to secure the best possible

campsite expert to continue the

vork of developing master plans

for the camps. At this time we
ire very happy to announce that

I’rof. Charles C. Stott, of North
liarolina State College, has been
imployed to develop the master
ilans for our new campsites. Mr.

Jtott has had wide experience in

:amp layout work as well as serv-

ng on the staffs of numerous
;amps. He has had wide experi-

mce in the development of

hurch camps. He started his sur-

'ey of the Mayo campsite on
an. 25

After the master plans for the

ampsites have been completed

/e will begin to prepare the sites

or the Junior High Rustic Pro-

ram this summer. At each site a

fell will have to be drilled, a

lain shelter and tent platforms

onstructed. It is the plan to have

four weeks of Junior High Rustic
Camping on each of the sites this

summer. The dates have already
been announced by the Confer-
ence Youth Office. Groups or in-

dividuals interested in helping in

the development of our camp-
sites in any way should contact
Mr. Willis at Box 70, Lakeland.

Woodstock Quartet

Cuts New Record
A Gospel Quartet record has

been put out by the Evangelaires
Quartet and sponsored by the
Woodstock Park Church.

Billy McMullen, one of the
members of the quartet, is a
member of the Woodstock Church
and has been active in the music
department there for several

years.

Billy has composed several re-

ligious songs, best known is
—“My

Search Is Ended”. This song was
recorded and was rated among
the top twenty popular songs in

the country two years ago.

The record sponsored by Wood-
stock contains another of his

compositions, “Somewhere There’s
Someone Who Cares”.

Conference Relations

Committee Asks
For Information

The Committee on Conference Rela-

tions requests that any person antici-

pating change in his conference rela-

tion at the approaching session of the

Annual Conference communicate as

soon as possible with its secretary. Rev.

John B. Gill, Jr., P. O. Box I 15, St.

Augustine, Florida. This includes full

conference members and approved sup-

plies requesting the retired relation

and full conference members requesting

the supernumerary relation, sabbatical

leave, or voluntary location.

“New Idolatry”
Bishop W. Vernon Middleton of

Pittsburgh has warned the Meth-
odist Church of “A new and de-
bilitating idolatry” that threatens
to “reduce the church to the
status of a middle-class, race-
conscious club,” if unchecked.

In an editorial in the February
issue of the Methodist national
magazine, Together, Bishop
Middleton sees the current results

as “slavish conformity to Amer-
ica’s drinking patterns, petty dis-

honesties, lack of sexual integrity,

and an approaching racial crisis.”
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By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chmn. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read Philippians 4:4-7

While in prison because of his

opposition to the Nazis. Dietrich

Bonhoeffer wrote to a friend con-
cerning the futile attempts of

some to find a false security in the

midst of the bombings. They
would “cross fingers,” “touch
wood,” or say “you can’t run away
from fate.”

How different is Paul’s recipe

for security! He too was in prison
when he wrote, “in everything by
prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be
made known to God.” Then he
added: “And the peace of God
which passes all understanding,
will keep your hearts and minds
in Christ Jesus” (4:6-7).

What is this peace of God that
Paul is writing about? Surely it

is not like the cheery optimism
of Polyanna who found the bright
side of every dark cloud and sen-
timentally avoided the true facts.

It is too easy in the name of

Christ to spout pious platitudes
and claim that this is Christian
faith.

The apostle Paul was under no
delusion concerning the possible
outcome of his imprisonment. He
had already seen the insides of a
number of jails — at Philippi, at
Ephesus, at Caesarea. He had
often despaired of life itself, his
own life in particular. And yet
he was at peace within his heart.
No wonder he calls it the peace

that passes understanding. On a
human plane it did not make
sense, but on God’s terms it held
a divine logic.

The peace of God was the as-
surance that Christ would
him through every trying and
tragic experience. He expressed it

elsewhere in this way: “As dy-
ing, and behold we live; as pun-
isher, and yet not killed; as
sorrowful, yet always rejoicing;
as poor, yet making many rich;
as having nothing, and yet pos-
se.ssing everything” )II Cor. 6:9-
10 ).

Social Concerns
Board To Discuss

New Proposals
Proposals for legislation by the

1964 Methodist General Confer-
ence will dominate the annual
meeting of the General Board of

Christian Social Concerns, Feb.
17-21 in Tampa, Fla.

The board is expected to make
recommendations to the quad-
rennial General Conference for

policy statements in such areas
as race relations, international
affairs, church-state relations

and use of alcohol and tobacco.
It also will propose revisions to

up-date the denomination’s’ So-
cial Creed.

Meetings of the 90-member
board will be at the Causeway
Inn in Tampa, under chairman-
ship of Bishop F. Gerald Ensley of

Des Moines, Iowa. Three divisions

of the agency will begin their

meetings Feb. 16, according to the
Rev. A. Dudley Ward, general sec-

retary.

Principal speakers for the
meeting will include Bishop Ens-
ley, as keynoter, Monday evening;
the Rev. Kenneth Greet of Lon-
don, secretary for Christian citi-

zenship, The Methodist Church of

Great Britain, Tuesday evening;
U.3, Sen. George McGovern of

South Dakota on international

affaiis, Thursday evening; Bishop
Kenneth W. Copeland of Omaha,
Nebr,, closing address, Friday
noon.
Major reports concerning the

proposed merger of the Central
(Negro) jurisdiction and the
church’s geographic jurisdictions

will be made Wednesday noon by
Edwin L. Jones, Charlotte, N.C.,

representing the Commission on
Interjurisdictional Relations, and
Dr. W. Astor Kirk, Washington.
D.C... representing the Central
Jurisdiction Study Committee.

Clothes For Cubans
Needed In Miami

A special need for clothes for Cuban

refugees in Miami has been announced

by Harold R. Hodgson, directorr of the

Methodist Committee for Overseas Re-

lief. The need is increased by those com-

ing to Florida in small boats from Cuba.

All kinds of good clean clothing can

be used, particualrly men's and boy's

clothes and shoes.

Clothes can be sent to the Methodist

Cuban Center, 1200 N.E. Miami Court,

a new address for the Latin Center.

Neptune Beach Church
Plans For Expansion
In October the Rev. David T.

Scoates, pastor of Christ Meth-
odist Church, Neptune Beach,
opened a fund drive for ten addi-
tional classrooms to accommodate
the fast growing church school
which had increased at that time

from 70 in 1959 to 430. In the

same period of time the member
families had increased from 30

to 200 with total members at 500.

This phenominal growth was
not anticipated when the present

structure was bult in 1959. The
goal set was $25,000 and the

building committee hopes to start

construction within the next two
months as final plans are now
being worked out with the

architect.

The president of the Woman’s
Society, Mrs. R. P. Fermenter, pre-

sented a check for $1,000 to Harry
Newman, Jr., chairman of the

building fund drive and the

chairman of the official board,

Clyde Butler. This presentation,

along with a pledge for $1,000

for each of the next two years,

took place at the last official

board meeting in January. The
money given by the WSCS was
raised at their annual bazaar in

November and at community din-

ners earlier in the fall.

Need More Missionaries

Ministers, educators, community
development specialists, doctors,

librarians, accountants, agricul-

turists, nurses, home economists;

these are a few of the many types

of workers The Methodst Church
needs to man its missionary posts

in the United States and around
the world.

College graduates between the

ages of 23 and 35 preferred, ac-

cording to the Missionary Per-

sonnel Office of The Methodist

Board of Missions, 475 Riverside

Drive, New York 27, N. Y.

McLeod Guest Preacher

The Rev. J. M. McLeod, Jack-

sonville district superintendent,

will be the guest preacher Feb.

16-19 at First Church, Lakeland,

during a week of evangelistic

services.

He was pastor of the church

for seven years, 1952-59. The cur-

1

rent pastors are the Rev. CaxtonI
Doggett and the Rev. Wilton Car-1

ter, associate. I
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Sockman Named SE Conference Preacher
Dr. Ralph W. Sockman of New

York City, pastor emeritus of

Christ Church, Methodist, of New
York City, will be the Conference

Preacher for the quadrennial

meeting of the Southeastern

Methodist Jurisdiction July 8-12,

1964, at Lake Junaluska.

This announce-
ment came from
/he College of

Bishops of the
Southe aster n
Jurisdiction who
met in Charlotte
to discuss plans
tor the five-day
Conference and
DO attend to

other matters of

the Jurisdiction.

The Southeastern Jurisdiction
meeting at Lake Junaluska will

feature legislation and goals for

the 1964-68 quadrennium and the
election and consecration of sev-
eral new bishops.

A featured speaker for the Con-
ference will be Chaplain Charles
E. Brown, Jr., chief of chaplains
of the U.S. Army. Bishop Eugene
Frank, presiding bishop of the
Missouri Methodist Area, will be
the fraternal delegate from the
Council of Bishops of The Metho-
dist Church to the Jurisdictional

Conference.

Bishop Frank, along with the
eight active bishops of the South-
eastern Jurisdiction, and the
three retired bishops, will partici-

pate in all matters of the Confer-
ence, as well as the consecration
of new bishops.

The Southeastern Methodist
Jurisdiction consists of nine epis-

copal areas in nine Southeiastern
states and Cuba. The College of
Bishops reported that “It is not
known at this time whether or
not the Southeastern Jurisdiction
will be entitled to a new area, as

the statistics which govern this

matter will not be reported until

a bit later.”

“A new area,’’ the College of

Bishops reported, “can be added
if membership in the Jurisdiction

has grown by 500,000 members or

a major fraction thereof during
the previous four years.”

The nine episcopal areas of the
Jurisdiction include 17 conferences

which meet annually. They have
nearly three million members.

Complete plans for the meeting
of the Southeastern Jurisdiction

will be announced later by the

College of Bishops.

Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, pre-
iding bishop of the Charlotte area,

was host for the two-day meeting.

Other active bishops attending

included;

Bishop John Owen Smith, At-
lanta area; Bishop Paul Hardin,

Jr., Columbia area; Bishop Mar-
vin A. Franklin, Jackson area;

Bishop James W. Henley, Jack-
sonville area; Bishoip Walter C.

Gum, Louisville area; Bishop Roy
H. Short, Nashville area, and Bish-
op Paul N. Garber, Richmond
area.

Bishop Costen J. Harrell of De-
catur, Ga., retired, who formerly
presided over the Charlotte area,

also attended. Unable to attend
were two other retired bishops;
Bishop Arthur J. Moore of Atlan-
ta, Ga., who formerly presided
over the Atlanta area, and Bish-
op Clare Purcell of Birmingham,
Ala., who formerly presided over
the Birmingham area.

The states included in the
Southeastern Jurisdiction are Vir-
ginia, North Carolina, South Caro-
lina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,
Mississippi, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. Cuba is also a part of

the Jurisdiction.

Florida Churches

Cited for Giving

Two Florida churches have been
cited by the Methodist , General
Board of Missions for their an-
nual financial support of over-

seas missionary work.

Listed among the top 15 Meth-
odist churches in this category
are First Church, Orlando with a
gift of $30,005, and First Church,
Coral Gables, with a $24,455 gift.

The gifts were Advance Specials.

Pastor of the Orlando Church
is the Rev. E. J. Pendergrass, who
is also chairman of the Florida

Conference Board of Missions.

The Rev. John H. Hanger is pas-

tor of the Coral Gables church.

Tops among the 15 leaders is

Marvin Methodist Church of Ty-
ler, Texas, with a $74,402 gift.

American University
Has New Executive
A new position of provost or

executive vice president of Ameri-
can University will be filled by Dr,

Harold H. Hutson of Greensboro,

N. C.

Dr. Hutson, now president ol

Greensboro College, also Method-
ist-related, will take the new po-
sition next July 1, according tc

action by the AU board of trus-

tees in creating the position.

President Hurst R. Anderson said
“The appointment of a provost tc

the administrative staff has been
made necessary by the rapid and
continuous growth of the uni-
versity.”

The new office will embrace the
general internal operations of the
national Methodist university,
and its four vice presidents—for

administration, development, fac
ulty supervision and business
management—will be directly re-

sponsible to the provost.

In the past ten years student
enrollment has increased from
3,800 to more than 9,500, along
with capital improvements ex-
ceeding 13 million dollars.

Dr. Hutson, son of a Methodist
minister and himself a minister
in Western North Carolina Con-
ference, is a native of South Car-
olina. He has a bachelor of arts
degree from Wofford College, a
bachelor of divinity from Duke
University, doctor of philosoph
from University of Chicago. A
member of Phi Beta Kappa, he
was associated with Birmingham
Southern College and Ohio Wes-
leyan University before becoming
Greensboro’s president in 1952.

CHARRED CROSS
The famed Charred Cross of the

Cathedral Church of Coventry,
England, will be displayed at the
New York World’s Fair by the
World Council of Churches.

The Charred Cross was made of

oak beams from the burned roof

and was set up behind an Altar

of Rubble built in the ruined apse.

The Bishop of Coventry says,

“The City and Cathedral of Cov-
entry became the symbol not only

of man’s determination to bring
good out of evil, but it also be-
came the symbol of the power of

God to overrule disaster.”

Dr. Sockman
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Mrs. David R. Thurman
Conference President
2712 Hilola St.

Miami 33, Florida

Mrs. John W. Wilson. Chairman
Public Relations Committee
2 S. W. 43rd Terrace
Gainesville, Florida

Board of Missions Change Is Planned
By MRS. JOHN W. WU.SON
The Woman’s Society of Chris-

tian Service is vitally affected by
changes in the structure of the
Board of Missions which were ac-
cepted by a vote of 84 to 7 at the
annual meeting of the Board in

Buck Hill Falls last month. Be-
fore the new plan can take effect,

it must be submitted to the Gen-
eral Conference which will meet
in Pittsburgh, Pa., April 26, for

consideration. If approved, the
changes will be incorporated in

the Discipline.

The plan calls for the follow-
ing structure: One general sec-
retary for the Board, who will

supervise the work of the 125
staff secretaries and correlate
and unify the total program of
the Board, and four associate
general secretaries—one each for
the Division of World Missions,
the Division of National Missions,
the Woman’s Division, and the
Joint Commission (formerly Sec-
tion) of Education and Cultiva-
tion. The plan guarantees that at
least two of the five top positions
shall be held by women.

Administration of mission work
will be unified by merging the
present Division of World Mis-
sions and the Department of
Work in Foreign Fields of the
Woman’s Division into a new divi-

sion to be called the Division of
World Missions, with only one ad-
ministrator for each mission field.

Similarly, the present division of
National Missions and the De-
partment of Work in Home Fields
of the Woman’s Division are to

be merged into a new division to

be called the Division of National
Missions.

There will be unity in mission-
ary education, cultivation and
promotion. The number of ap-
proaches from the Board to the
local church will be drastically
reduced and duplication of pro-
gram ended. For example, there
will no longer be two editorial

Among those from Florida attendmg the Board of Missions an-
?iual meeting in January at Buck Hill Falls Inn, Pa., loere, left

to right the Rev. Allen Burry, Wesley Foundation director, Uni-
versity of South Florida; the Rev. Dr. Millard C. Cleveland, pastor
First Church. St. Petersburg ; Dr. Ashton A. Almand, treasurer of
the Division of World Missions and member of the Florida Con-
ference; Mrs. Hoivard V. Weems, Sebring, member of the Woman’s
Division of Christian Service; Miss Betty Ruth Goode, deaconess
from Florida and the Rev. and Mrs. Franklin Smith, missionaries

serving on Taiwan.

departments— one for general
church and one for Woman’s
Division—there will be only one.

There will continue to be a
Woman’s Division of Christian
Service. Its major functions will

be building of program for local

Woman’s Societies, training of

women for leadership in the
church, and development of an
active program of Christian social

relations. The Woman’s Division
will continue to receive funds
from local Woman’s Societies and
will allocate the funds to World
and National Missions for ex-
penditure. The funds will be used
primarily for mission projects of

special interest to Methodist
women.

The. number of women mem-
bers of the_ Board will be in-

cl’e^ed", an‘d-i,the plan provides
that.,a m’imnmm-of 40 per cent of

the cfec-ut^i^^'staff q,f the Board
must bey'^(5aen. The Board also

voted to the new Board

of Missions, to be elected this

summer to serve through 1968, to

continue the Structure Commit-
tee through the next Quadren-
nium.
In commenting on the new

plan. Bishop Richard C. Raines,
Indianapolis, Ind., Board presi-

dent, said; “.
. . It should be em-

phasized that in all of the
changes the values and heritage
of Methodist women’s work are

to be preserved. Careful provision

has been made for continuing the
channels from the local Woman’s
Societies of Christian Service to

the highest levels of the Board.”

Collects Rare Bibles
When it came to Bible Sunday,

the Rev, George A. Foster, pastor
of Palma Ceia Church was ready!

He has a fine colection of rare
Bibles, including one of the Ge-
neva Bible, translated by the Re-
formers at Geneva, Switzerland
in 1560.

‘
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Little Patricia AJin Fulmer receives an honorary hahy member-
ship in the WSCS from her great grandmother, Mrs. H. E. Barcus

Sr., in a ceremony at the Morrison Church, Leesburg.

Many Attending Annual

Jurisdiction Meeting

Honorary Baby

Nlembership

[s Granted
An honorary baby membership

n the Woman’s Society of Chris-

;ian Service was presented to

ittle Patricia Ann Fulmer at a
oint meeting of the Woman’s
Society” and Wesleyan Service

juild of Morrison Memorial
Vlethodist Church, Leesburg, re-

;ently.

The certificate of membership
vas received by her mother, Mrs.

[rvin Fulmer, who almost 25 years

igo received the first honorary
jaby membership ever bestowed
n the Florida Conference of the

newly named and organized Wo-
nan’s Society of Christian Serv-

ice.

Making the presentation was
Mrs. H. E. Barcus Sr., the infant’s

great grandmother, who was serv-

ing as president the last year of

the Woman’s Missionary Society

Df Morrison Memorial Church
when the honorary baby mem-
bership was given to her grand-

daughter 'Carol Barcus (Fulmer)

.

Mrs. Chrystelle Baker was first

president of the newly named or-

ganization.

About one month after the first

baby membership in the Woman’s
Society was presented. Miss Sara
Barcus of the new Wesleyan Serv-

ice Guild presented an honorary
membership in the Guild to her

1 i e c e Miss Linda Bozeman,
daughter of Mrs. Rita Barcus
Bozeman.

President of the Woman’s So-

;iety at Morrison Memorial to-

iay is Mrs. Earl Baugh, and of

;he Wesleyan Service Guild, Mrs.

3. H. Hutchins.

56 Methodists Finish

Missionary Training
Twenty-six Methodists are

imong 76 men and women from
ix Protestant denominations who
ecently completed five months
if intensive training at Stony
’oint, N. Y., for missionary ser-

ice overseas.

The new missionaries will be

ssigned to countries of Asia, Af-

ica and Latin America to do a

ariety of jobs — including the

linistry, teaching, nursing, so-

ial work and agricultural dem-
nstration.

The following delegates from
the Florida Conference Woman’s
Society were expected to attend
the 24th Annual Meeting of the
Southeastern Jurisdiction Wo-
man's Society Feb. 10-12 in the

Church Street Methodist Church,
Knoxville. Tenn: Mrs. David
Thurman, Miami, president; Mrs.

'C. Durward Johnson, Quincy, vice

px’esident; Mrs. Karl Stoneburner,
Stuart, recording secretary; Mrs.

L F. Shore, Jacksonville, treas-

urer; Mrs. Allen Watson, Wild-

wood, secretary of Missionary

Education and Service, and al-

ternates, Mrs. H. Quillian Jones,

Ft. Myers, secretary of promotion;

Mrs. T. Jason Kennon, Live Oak,
secretary of youth work; and
Mrs. Maxie B. Lowe, Dunellon,

secretary of literature.

Mrs. Nora Lovejoy, Tampa, re-

cording secretary for the Wes-

leyan Service Guild in the Juris-

diction attended the Guild Week
End.

Mrs. Howard V. Weems, Sebring,

member of the Board of Missions,

attended both meetings. Mi’S. J.

Ben Stalvey, Miami, secretary of

student work for the Jurisdic-

tion Society was one of the offi-

cers present. Mrs. Thurman also

attended the meeting of the

Southeastern Jurisdiction Dea-i-

coness Association, February 9-10,

Theme of the meeting was “Love
to Become—Strength to Obey”.

Speakers included Mrs. J. Fount
Tillman, Lewisburg, Tenn., presi-

dent of the Woman’s Division;

Mrs. David Cathcart, Rockledge,
Fla., immediate past president,

Southeastsern Jurisdiction Wo-
man’s Society; Dr. Flemmie P,

Kittrell, Woman’s Division repre-

sentative at Congo Polytechnic

Institute Home and Family Life

and Home Economics Program.
Leopoldville, Republic of Congo;

the Rev. Dr. Harold A. Bosley,

pastor of Christ Methodist.

Church, New York City.

Lakeland Crusade

Evangelist Sam Todd of At-

lanta will lead an interdenomin-

ational evangelistic crusade in

Lakeland, Feb. 24 to March 6. He

is a graduate of Asbury College

and has preached around the

world. The Rev. John Hunt, pas-

tor of Lakeland’s Methodist Tem-

ple, is a member of the steering

committee.
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By MRS. ED FERRELL

And God said: “I’m lonely -still”

when He viewed His creation of
the world, according to James
Weldon Johnson. So He made
Him a man. Even God was lonely,

the poet speculated.

Certainly we know the Lord
Jesus Christ knew aloneness when
he cried out from the cross: “My
God, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me?” And is there any one
of us who at some time in life

has not passed through the dark
abyss of loneliness?

How can we avoid it? Some try

through alcohol or excesses in

pleasures, or through other in-

dulgences of the body. Some seek
escape through suicide. Edward
Ellis in his book “Traitor Within,’’

in writing of suicide which claims
m.ore lives in the United States
each year than old age, writes:

“Loneliness seems to be its prime
cause.” And the artist Van Gogh
said, shortly before taking his

own life, “I do not have to go out
of my way to find extreme lone-
liness.” Others put their confi-

dence in human ties, the dearest
of which are frail and temporary.

Only those who walk in the
light of the fellowship of God
v/ill banish their loneliness. God
promised: “I will be with thee;
I will not fail thee nor forsake
thee.” Joshua 1:5. And in Isaiah
41:10: “Fear thou not, for I am
with thee, be not dismayed: for

I am thy God. I will strengthen
thee, yea, I will help thee.” This
assurance can let us say with the
psalmist: “If I take the wings of

the morning and dwell in the ut-
termost parts of the sea, even
then shall thy hand lead me, and
thy right hand shall hold me.”
Psalm 139:9,10.

Pastor’s Son Dies
Robei’t Wesley Eustes, 16-month

old son of the Rev. and Mrs. Al-
fred W. Eustes of Williston, died
Jan. 6 after a brief illness. Be-
sides his parents, he is survived
by two brothers— Alfred W, HI
and Donald Wayne.

10

Response To Call

For Ministers

In Philippines

With interest among American
Methodists in ministerial recruit-

ment at a high pitch because of

the current "^‘Bishops’ Mission on
the Ministry’’ being held in each

annual conference, a timely re-

port has come on the ministerial

recruitment situation in the

Philippines.

A gratifying response to the call

for new ministers is evidence of

the strength of The Methodist

Church in the Philippines, writes

the Rev. Dr. Charles Mosebrook of

Rochester, Minn., missionary and
Methodist news correspondent for

the Philippines. For the current

year, 105 young men are prepar-

ing for the ministry. Forty-five

are students at the Union Theo-
logical Seminary in Manila, and
60 are enrolled in pre-seminary
training at various colleges (a

ministerial candidate must have
at least two years of college to

be admitted to seminary).

In addition. Dr. Mosebrook re-

ported, 166 men are enrolled in

courses of study to become ap-
proved supply pastors. The
courses are taught by Methodist
professors at the Union Theolog-
ical Seminary. Both those study-
ing to be full-time ordained min-
isters and those preparing to

become supply pastors represent

all five Methodist annual confer-

ences in the Philippines.

In another field of church-re-
lated service, 93 young women are

studying at the Harris Memorial
School in Manila in preparation
for deaconess work.

“We are organizing new
churches continually in the Phil-
ippines, and our need for pastors
is very great,” Dr. Mosebrook
wrote. “Thus we rejoice in the
response of the youth to the call

of Christ to the ministry and to

other church-related vocations.”

Ted Koestline Dies

Ted Robert Koestline, 67, of
Englewood died Jan. 7 in the Ven-
ice Hospital. In addition to his
widow and son, he is survived by
two brothers who are ministers

—

the Rev. Karl H. Koestline of

Clearwater and the Rev. A. A.

Koestline, pastor of St. James
Church. Palatka.

Celebrating their 50fh wedding
anniversary on I'eb. 22 will be
the Rev. and Mrs. W. L. Windsor.
Mr. Windsor is pastor of Shady

Grove Circuit.

Mission Churches Move
Toward Independence

A call for a move toward in-

dependent, autonomous churches
in the mission field, a new defi-

nition of the place of the mis-
sionary, a call for deeper stew-
ardship by Asian Christians, and
an emphasis on the role of the
laity — all these and more came
out of the Asia consultation of

The Methodist Church last month
at Fort Dickson, Malaya.

Representing 993,000 Methodists
in 14 Asian countries, the 150

leaders attending the meeting
conferred for two weeks about
the church’s mission and future
in that area of the world.

THE GREATEST STRENGTH

Prayer is the single most power-

ful force in the world.

Prayer is miraculous power set]

free by humility and faith.

Prayer is a conditioning powerj

making the ability anc

puiTpose of those prayec

for more adequate.

Prayer is a catalytic power, pro-

viding a constructive at-|

mosphere where divergenl|

human minds can fin<]

solutions beneficial to all

Prayer is a dynamic manifesta]

tion of love by the con]

cerned, reaching out fo|

God’s help for man.

YOU can help change the world

by your Prayers and your pray|

erful action.

—Meditation Room BulletiJ

The United Nations
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Living tableau put on by Senior MYF’ers of Davie Community
Chureh, Fort Lauderdale, attracted much attention during Christ-
mas season. The students acted out the story of Christmas every
30 minutes during the evening for three nights. More than 1,200

people visited the scene, the hut was made by Seminole Indians,
animals loere loaned by interested people and the idea made three
television programs. Location of the tableau ivas the site of the

church’s neiv sanctuary.

26 To Attend
School On Labs
The Florida Conference Board

of Education is participating in

a Laboratory School Consultation
for the Southeastern Jurisdiction

to be held Feb. 27-28 at Epworth-
By-The-Sea, St. Simons, Ga.

The Rev. Milton H. Wyatt, ex-
ecutive director, announced that
26 will attend the session.

He said the laboratory enter-
prise is a type of training for

“which there is an increasing
need and this need calls for per-
sons in every district who know
how to set up Lab Schools, pre-

pare for them and direct them.
The Consmtation is designed to

give just this sort of help.”

Besides Mr. Wyatt, staff mem-
bers attending will be Miss Eula-
lie Ginn, Miss Edith Goodwin and
Mrs. Margaret Hollis.

The districts will be represented
by the following: DeLand, the
Rev. John B Gill Jr. and Mrs.
W. L. Kennedy; Gainesville, Mrs.
A. W. Reese; Jacksonville, the Rev.
A1 Brock and Mrs. E. J. Bastien;
Lakeland, Mrs. A. T. Andersen,
Mrs. William Saari and Mrs. J. R.

Grant; Miami, Mrs. D. J. Moshier,
the Rev. Lee Pearson and the Rev.
Gordon Strickland; Orlando, Miss
Mamie Ledbetter and Miss Helen
Parish; St. Petersburg, the Rev.
Clarence W. Whitley, the Rev.

Marvin R. Park Jr., and David
Whittlesey; Sarasota, the Rev.
Clinton Logan; Tallahassee, Miss
Emily Cunningham; Tampa, the
Rev. George Harper and Miss
Mary Margaret Houk and West
Palm Beach, the Rev. Waldo Far-
abee and Mrs. Lee Rustin.

Four-Year Study
To Be Proposed
Proposals calling for a four-

year study of The Methodist
Church’s general boards and the
establishment of a Publications
Policy Committee have been
adopted by the denomination’s
Coordinating Council.
The proposals adopted by the

36-member council will be sent
on to the church’s highest law-
making body, the General Confer-
ence, for consideration at its

quadrennial assembly opening in

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 26.

If approved there, the four-year
study would be undertaken by the
Coordinating Council in an effort

to “simplify the structure and
functioning of the general agen-
cies” of the denomination.

-- BULLETINS
Your Church Picture in Living Color

Millions used monthly by churches na-
tionwide. Write for colorful samples.

THE McEWAN SERVICES
P. O. Box 235

Burlington, Vermont 05102

History of American
Methodism Will

Be Ready April 6

The first official history of The
Methodist Church in America and
the first complete history of
American Methodism since Bishop
Hurst’s multivolume set (1902),
will be published April 6, just
prior to the quadrennial General
Conference.

The History of American Meth-
odism, in three volumes, is the
product of forty-four writers
working urider the direction of an
editorial board. The set will be
priced at $27.50.

The 1956 General Conference,
recognizing that “there is not in
print a definite and adequate
History of American Methodism
and no such work has been writ-
ten for many decades,” called for

publication of such a history.

An editorial board of nine men
was formed—three from the
Council of Bishops, three from
the Association of Methodist His-
torical Societies and three men
selected by The Methodist Pub-
lishing House from the faculty of

Methodist seminaries.

It Isn’t Too Early

to make your reservations for lodg-

ing and meals at LAKESIDE LODGE,
LAKE JUNALUSKA, No. CAROLINA.

We have received more Advance Res-

ervations for next summer than during

any previous year. If you want to make
reservations for the JURISDICTIONAL
CONFERENCE, this should be done right

away. For other Conferences you could

wait a little later, though It appears this

will be the biggest summer Lake Juna-

luska has ever had. If you are interested,

please let us hear from you.

Dr. and Mrs. Bruce F. Gannaway
Box 8745 — Orlando, Florida

fag?
CHURCH FURNITURE
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUAUTY
MADE FKOM HIGHEST GEADE DOMESK
AND IMPORTED HARDWOODS.

CHURCH
FURNITURE CO.

Factory Sales Representative

—

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES

365 Harbor Drive Key Biscayne

MIAMI 49, FLORIDA
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Riverside Hosts
Dr. Mack Stokes

R. H. Berg of Melbourne, talks loith J. M. Smedley of DeLand and
J. Hilbert Sapp of Orlando at a recent meeting of the Committee
of One Hundred on the Emory University campus at Atlanta. The
committee is composed of prominent Methodist laUmen interested
in promoting mmisterial education.

Dr. Mack B. Stokes, the asso-
ciate dean and Parker Professor
of Systematic Theology at the

Candler School
of Theology will

be in Miami for

two major occa-
sions.

He will lead
the Riverside
Church in four
days of spiritual

emphasis fro m
Feb. 23-26, ac-
cording to the

Dr. Stokes pjgv. Gordon H,
Strickland, minister.

On Feb. 25, the Rev. Dr. Clare
Cotton, district superintendent,
has called the preachers of the
Miami District into a spiritual re-

newal session to be led by Dr.

Stokes. It wil Ibe held at the Bilt-

more Terrace Hotel.

During his visit at Riverside
Church, Dr. Stokes will hold in-

formal discussions on our Chris-
tian faith.

Dr. Stokes received his elemen-
tary and high school education in

Korean-Mission schools and now
has several degrees and is widely
known in the field of theology.

He is the author of several books.

Methodist Layman Is

NCC Vice President
Dr. Arthur S. Flemming, a wide-

ly known Methodist layman, has
been elected vice president at

large of the National Council of

Churches.

He is president of the Univer-
sity of Oregon, and was former-
ly president of Ohio Wesleyan
University, a Methodist institu-

tion. He was a member of Presi-

dent Eisenhower’s cabinet as
Secretary of the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare.
He was a Founders Week speaker
at Florida Southern College in

1961.

Also of interest to Methodists
is the new president of the Na-
tional Council of Churches—Bish-
op Reuben H. Mueller, Indianap-
olis, of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church.

He is chairman of his denomin-
ation’s commission on church
union, now in negotiation with a
similar commission of The Meth-
odist Church.

Population Rate
Exceeds Methodist
Church Growth
The population growth con-

tinues to exceed that of the

Methodist Church throughout the
country.

Reports of the 1963 annual con-
ference sessions show a total

Methodist membership of 10,234,-

986 in the United States — a gain

of less than one per cent over

last year.

The number of churches is

38,990, a decline of 60 from last

year.

Total church-school member-
ship decreased nearly 90,000 and
average attendance dropped a-

bout 56,000.

Approximately 20,000 fewer
members joined the church on
profession of faith.

On the other hand, contribu-
tions continued to rise with the
grand total of all giving being
$17 V2 million more than last year.

LAKE JUNALUSKA
LOTS FOR SALE

Inside Assembly. At least 80' lake-

frontage. Quiet. Beautiful. No other lott

like these are left. If interested write

P. O. Box 903
Florida Methodist Lakeland, Florida

THE LAST SUPPER
The Story of the Leonardo

da Vinci Masterpiece

by Howard W. Ellis

A reverent inter-

pretation of the
great painting, in-

cluding a discus-
sion of the work
of Leonardo on
the original in
Milan, the back-
ground of the

Jewish Passover, and a character
study of each of the disciples. Beau-
tifully bound and illustrated. $1.00
each, $10.00 per dozen, postpaid.

1908GmndAve. Nashville, Term. 37203

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs
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Methods Already
Devised on How To
Undercut Nation
The following letter, self-ex-

planatory, appeared in the Dec.
18 issue of The Christian Century.
Miss Peyton is an English instruc-

tor at Florida Southern College.

SIR: One could have predicted
that it would be of no avail to kill

a President of the United States;
the government is obviously or-
ganized to continue. Nevertheless,
there are extremely effective
methods already devised for at-
tempting to destroy democracy.
One might collate them and label
them “Ten Commandments on
How Best to Undermine America”:

1. Above all, hate — anything
and everybody, especially the un-
derdog.

2. Cause as much chaos and
dissention as possible. Show the
world that a democracy or a re-
public can bring forth no accord.

3. Continue to call yourself a
Christian or a Jew, but do not in
any way act to abide by the dic-
tates of the Judeo-Christian prin-
ciples.

4. Despise the United Nations.
Continue to manufacture slogans
such as “Get the U.S. Out of the
U.N.”

5. Believe in no such absurdities
as morality, virtue, honor justice,
love. Cheat whenever you can.

6. Call anyone who disagrees
with you “communist” or “nigger
lover” or whatever term you can
hope to bow the person down with.

7. Separate all who are not like

you from you; in division there
is weakness.

8. Talk down foreign aid; its

gifts and/or loans often create
friends for the donor.

9. Seek after personal pleasure
of the moment. Do not look a-
head. Confine education to ac-
quiring skills by which you can
earn a wealth of things.

10.

Remain silent, apathetic.
Don’t think at all. Thinking might
produce concern. Concern might
prove disastrous.

Ann Peyton

Florida Southern College

Lakeland, Florida

Report On Various Church Programs

For Servicemen Covers Sanford
Servicemen’s families are cer-

tainly not forgotten in the con-
gregations of Methodist churches.

A booklet by the Commission on
Camp Activities relates how sev-
eral churches tell ways of provid-
ing a “home at church away from
home” for military personnel and
their dependents.

The booklet quotes the Grace
Church of Sanford, Florida, as
saying; “The Navy related mem-
bers are not set apart and treated
accordingly. Rather, they become
one within the fellowship. They
are called upon for service as
readily as the civilians. We find
that the family ties are the same
for all peonies.”

A different twist has been taken
by the Ebenezer Methodist Church
at Sanford, which reports to The
Florida Methodist” a successful
“Navy Night.” About 90 people en-
joyed a fried chicken supper fol-

lowed by the personal testimony
of Chief T. W. Smith of “What
Christ Means In My Life,” and a
film. The special program honored

all Navy families from the church
community and special guests in-
cluded Chaplain and Mrs. Robert
Deal and Chief and Mrs. Smitii, of
the Sanford Naval Air Station,
and the Rev. Joe Tolle, District
Superintendent.

Thanks for Tractor
Writes “Spotty”

“Hoo-ray! You did it! I knew
you could do it and better yet, I
knew you would!”
That’s the way “Spotty” Spotts-

wood, Florida missionary to the
Philippines, began his letter to
the members of First Church, Bar-
tow„ in thanking them for a cash
gift toward a new tractor.

He went on to describe the trac-

tor as a “Crawler type, especially

suited for our hilly mountains,
and it will plow just as well in

eight to 14 inches of mud in rice

paddies.”

He closed with: “It’s terrific.

And thanks for your ‘cash on the
barrel-head’ way of doing busi-

ness.”

The Methodist Church, with

other denominations, ob-

serves ONE GREAT HOUR
OF SHARING.

Gifts received in Methodist

churches are distributed by

Methodist agencies to sup-

port:

—Crusade Scholarships

—Churches in Areas of Urgent

Need
—Ministry to Servicemen

Overseas

—Overseas Relief

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING

MARCH 8, 1964

Lef every Methodist

church share.

— 4th Sunday in Lent-
Commission on Promotion and Cultivation

1200 Davis Street, Evanston, 111., 60201

TIME TO SHARE
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Trustee George E. Foster

Cites Support of College
Methodist support of Florida

Southern College is more wide-
spread throughout the state to-
day than at any previous time, a
Tampa trustee told faculty mem-
bers to the church-owned insti-

tution.

‘Our desire for Florida Southern
is the same as yours—a strong-

liberal arts college of quality with
a maior Christian emphasis,” said

the Rev. Dr. George A. Foster, pas-
tor of Tampa’s Palma Ceia Metho-
dist Church.

‘The church-related aspects of

the college have come more and
more into sharper focus through-
out the Florida Methodist Confer-
ence,” he said.

Dr. Foster added that Dr. Char-
les T. Thrift, Jr., president of
Florida Southern, had done an ex-
cellent job of public relations in
presenting the needs and objec-
tives of the college to ministers
and laymen of the conference.

He also cited Methodist Bishop
James W. Henley of Jacksonville
for his work in behalf of the col-
lege, stating”*that he is more in-
terested in the welfare of Florida
Southern than any previous
bishop.

‘You might say that from an
academic standpoint Bishop Hen-
ley is majoring in Florida Sou-
thern College,” he quipped.

Dr. Foster is chairman of the
college’s Branscomb Auditorium
building committee, and he in-
spected the structure during his
visit to the campus. The $750,000
auditorium is the gift of Florida
Methodists.

Quarterly Planned
Under the sponsorship of Wes-

leyan College, the ‘‘Journal of
Methodist History” will originate
as a quarterly publication begin-
ning in February.

Dr. Richard Griffin, Chairman
of the Department of History at
Wesleyan, is to be editor. Profes-
sor Haiold Wilson, also of the
Wesleyan History Department,
will serve as associate editor.

Issues of The Journal will be
published in February, May, Sep-
tember, and December and sub-
scription rates will be $5.00 for
the year with all checks made
payable to the ‘‘Journal of Meth-
odist History”.

Grants Are Announced
For Gambling Studies

Special attention to problems of

gambling is sought in the coming
year s program of research grants,

just announced by the Division of

Temperance and General Welfare,

Methodist Board of Christian So-

cial Concerns.

For the third year, five grants

of $750 each will be awarded for

research projects related to the

division’s work. In addition to

gambling, these include addic-

tions, alcohol problems, sex and
moral values, juvenile delinquen-

cy, crime and rehabilitation, men-
tal health, medical care, the ag-
ing, population and planned pa-
renthood, public safety, welfare
policy and practice.

Applications for the 1964-65

academic year must be received

by the division in Washington by
April 1, 1964, according to the Rev.
Dr. Haskell Miller, director of re-

search.

Those eligible must be graduate
or post-graduate students hr uni-
versities or seminaries, engaging
in the research as a part of their
studies.

Vocations Secretary

The 1964 Methodist General
Conference will be asked to require
every church to have a secretary
of Christian Vocations.

The secretary would be elected
by the Quarterly Conference, and
in churches having committees
on Christian Vocations he would
serve as chairman.

The request will be made by the
Methodist Interboard Committee
on Christian Vocations.

Methodist Flistory

Begins Second Year
Methodist History, a quarterly

magazine published by the Asso-

ciation of Methodist Historical

Societies, is now in its second year

of publication.

The Rev. Albea Godbold, exe-

cutive secretary of the association

and editor of the magazine, states

that he is interested in receiving

articles on various phases of

Methodist history.

The association is also anxious

to increase its circulation among
Melhod'.sts in every state. Sub-

scription is $2 a year. Write the

Association of Methodist Histor-

ical Societies at Lake Junaluska,

N. C.

Pope Sends Greetings

To Methodist Council
During his recent historic pil-

grimage to the Holy Land, Pope

Paul VI of the Roman Catholic

Church sent greetings to the

World Methodist Council.

Dispatched from Jerusalem, his

cablegram read:

‘‘From the land sanctified by

the life, death and resurrection of

the Saviour, recalling the Chris-

tian and fraternal collaboration

of your observers at the Second
Vatican Council and assuring you

of our prayers, we send you our

best wishes for peace and pros-

perity.

(Signed) Paulus PP VI.”

The message was received by
the Rev. Lee F. Tuttle of Lake
Junaluska, N. C., and New York,

American secretary of the World
Methodist Coucil.

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS — PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

Just Part o-f Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT
923-9817

61 3 S. 21 Et Avenue

VAN DEE
INDUSTRIES

WRITE FOR FREE
COLOR CATALOGUE

P. O. Box 1465

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022
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Top Accountant Cites Fine

Attitude of FSC Graduates
Florida Southern College is mak-

ing a name for itself in turning

out topflight accountants and
other business students, according
to a man who should know.

The compliment v/as paid by
Clifford C. Beasley of Gainesville,

managing director of the Florida
Institute of Certified Public Ac-
countants.

He was in Lakeland to present
the college a $636 gift from his
organization’s R. Warmer Ring
Educational Foundation. The a-
ward is earmarked for audio-
visual equipment in teaching ac-
counting.
Last year the foundation gave

Florida Southern $800 for mechan-
ical equipment in the business ad-
ministration department.

•‘In my travels throughout the
state, certified public accountants
are constantly telling me how
pleased they are with Southern
graduates,” Beasley said.

“The attitude of the students is

what impresses them most,” he
added. “Although they are well
trained, they don’t pretend to

know all the answers and are
willing to learn.”

Miss Louise Templeton is head
of the college’s economics and
business department faculty.

Clare Cotton, Noted Journalist

To Speak At College In March
Clare Cotton. Jr., a London,

England, journalist and the son
of the Rev. C. M. Cotton, Miami
district superintendent, and Mrs.
Cotton, will lecture March 2-3 at
Florida Southern College in Lake-
land.

He is in the United States for

a series of lectures at Methodist
icolleges and universities spon-
sored by the Methodist General
Board of Education.

His lecture at 10 a.M. Monday,
March 2, will be open to the pub-
lic. Speaking in the college chapel,

he will discuss “Europe and the
United States—A Turbulent Fu-

ture.”

An experienced journalist, Mr.
Cotton has been editorial director

of The London Letter since 1960.

His firm also serves as a Euro-
pean Business News Service. Be-
fore going to London, he was a
special writer for the Wall Street
Journal for six years, and earlier

did newspaper and magazine
work in North Carolina and
Washington, D. C.

Born in Clearwater, he is a Phi
Beta Kappa graduate of Ran-
dolph-Macon College and holds
the master’s degree from the Uni-
versity of North Carolina.

Social Concerns
Convocation Is

Set for October

The second national Convoca-
tion on Christian Social Concerns
will be in Washington Oct. 8-14,

tolaunch the 1964-68 Methodist
Program in this field.

Some 750 leaders in annual con-
ferences and districts are ex-

pected in Washington for infor-

mation on major current social

issues, to learn the role of the
church in dealing with them and
to discover new ways of effecting

social change. Sponsor is the
General Board of Christian Social

Concerns, as it was for the prior

convocation in 1961.

The Rev. Robert Regan, Jr., the
board’s director of organizational
activities and convocation co-
ordinator, said program would
include presentations on the
board’s major thrusts for the
quadrennium, extensive time in

small groups studying issues,

visits to government agencies, as
well as addresses by national
government and church leaders.

A two-day United Nations sem-
inar, in New York City, will pre-
cede the convocation for many
of the delegates.

You Can’t Be A Two-Thirds Christian

Were you only partially baptized?

The Rev. Robert C. Jones, an Episco-

palian who was one of the visiting

speakers in the recent Florida Chain of

Missionary Assemblies, told this story to

illustrate a point:

In checking the roll of a rural church

he came across the notation, “partially

baptized," by the name of a communi-

cant.

Checking out the story, the Rev. Mr.

Jones learned that the man upon join-

ing the church insisted on being im-

mersed instead of sprinkled.

It was winter and the nearby moun-
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tain stream was icy cold, but the min-

ister finally agreed. Secretly, he re-

solved to duck the stubborn parishioner

three times—one each for the Father,

Son and Holy Ghost.

After the second ducking, when he

came up sputtering and shivering, the

parishioner held on to the minister for

dear life and shouted “I can't take

the Holy Ghost!”

“That's the trouble with most of us

today who call ourselves Christians,"

the Rev. Mr. Jones stressed. “We can't

take the Holy Ghost and what is re-

quired of us as fulitime Christians . . .

we are only partially baptized."

1964

People 50 to 80
MAY NOW APPLY
FOR A $2000 LIFE
INSURANCE POLICY

. . .at a special money-saving rate!

Let us send you information about

how to apply for this $2000 old

line legal reserve policy by return
mail.

There is no obligation and no-

one will call on you at any time.

You can handle the entire trans-

action by mail direct with Old
American of Kansas City.

Simply tear out this ad and mail
it today with your name, address
and year of birth to Old American
Insurance Co., Dept. T-207C, 4900'

Oak Street, Kansas City 12, Mis-
souri.
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One Great Hour Of Sharing March 8

Life-saving food -provided by Church World Service through the
“One Great Hour of Sharing” funds is distributed to these North
Ghanians ivho loere threatened by starvation after severe floads.

“Crisis in Leadership” is the
key emphasis in the 1964 One
Great Hour of Sharing program
in Methodist churches on Sunday,
March 8.

In the Florida Conference, the
One Great Hour of Sharing comes
under the Ten - in - One program
with March 8 being set aside as
the day of observance.

The reason for this special em-
phasis is the urgent need for in-
creasing the number of Crusade
Scholarships — a program which
provides advanced training for

national leaders in mission
churches overseas, and for leaders
of minority groups here at home.
In accepting the “Crisis in Lead-

tership” theme, Methodist leaders
in the Board of Missions and the
Methodist Committee for Over-
seas Relief are careful not to un-
derrate the importance of other
causes to which the One Great
Hour of Sharing offerings will go.

The offerings will be divided
equally between Crusade Scholar-
ships and Overseas Relief after
the following fixed allocations
have been made: (1) $25,000 each
for three home missions projects

(a new church in Ewa Beach, Ha-
waii; a parsonage and church
building in Carolina, Puerto Rico;
and an educational unit for An-
chor Park Methodist Church in

Alaska) and (2) $30,000 for the
interdenominational Ministry to

Service Personnel in the Far East.

All of these projects are urgent.

i
Calendar

|

Feb. -March — Continuing Conference
Program of Evangelism.

Feb. 17-21—General Board of Social

Concerns, Tampa.
Feb. 2 1 - 23—State Methodist Student

Movement Conference, Leesburg.

Feb. 23-Mar. 3— District Stewardship

Workshops.
Feb. 24-Mar. 5—District WSCS Meet-

ings.

March 6-8 — "Speak Up for Faith"

Convocation, Leesburg.

March 10 — Annual Conference Pro-

gram Committee, Lakeland.

March 10-12 — Bishop and Cabinet,

Lakeland.

March 12-14— Founders Week, Flor-

ida Southern College.

March 13— Florida Conference Plan-

ning Commission, Lakeland.

March 13-15—Annual Meeting, Con-
ference Woman's Society, First Church,

Orlando.

World Day Of
Prayer Observed
Church women around the

world met Feb. 14 in a visible and
invisible fellowship of prayer.

Methodist women joined their sis-

ter Christians in the annual ob-
servance of the World Day of

Prayer on the first Friday in Lent.

This year's program material,

“Prayer is Ever a Struggle” was
prepared by Miss Madeleine Ba-
rot, executive secretary of the De-
partment on the Cooperation of

Men and Women in Church, Fam-
ily and Society of the World
Council of Churches. Geneva,
Switzerland.

This inter-denominational, in-

ter-racial movement is sponsored
in many communities by the local

Council of United Church Women,
but it is not necessary to have an
active chapter—a n y interested

group of women may participate.

The offering for 1964 will bene-
fit twelve Christian colleges for

women in Asia and Africa, extend
aid and hospitality to students
from abroad and provide Chris-

tian literature for women and
children in Asia, Africa and Latin
America. At home it will support
ministries to migrants, American
Indian groups, church and com-
munity in transition, ventures in

20th Century Christian Com-
munity and cooperation with local

home mission Boards, councils of

churches, and united church wo-
men’s groups.

Sen. Holland Guest
Of FSC President
Sen. Spessard Holland was a

guest of President and Mrs.
Charles T. Thrift. Jr., of Florida

Southern College, in Washington,
D. C., during January at a dinner
meeting of the National Associa-
tion of Methodist Schools and
Colleges.

The dinner was held at Wesley
Theological Seminary, which ad--
joins the campus of American
University, also a Methodist in-

stitution.

Sen. Holland, a Methodist, is

a trustee of Florida Southern
College.

Third Anniversary
Pinellas Park First Church ob-

served its third anniversary or

Jan. 19 with a dinirer on th(

grounds at which time the char
ter members were introduced. Th
chuich, which had 56 charte
members, now has 500 with ;

Sunday School roll of 300.

Speaker for the event was th

Rev. Hoyt Tatum, who was dis

trict superintendent when th

church was organized.

The church’s first pastor wr
the Rev. Collye W. Alford. Pre;

ent pastor is the Rev. O. Dee
Martin.
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Attending General Beord of Social Concerns meeting in Tampa were left to right,
Bishop Mathew W. Clair. Jr., St. Louis: Bishop Glenn R. Phillips, Denver; Mrs.
James W. Henley; Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., and Mrs. Hardin, Columbia, S. C.,

and Bishop James W. Henley, Jacksonville!

March 1964
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

As you probably have heard, I’ve just returned from a visit to

our Methodist people in Cuba. The Rev. Eugene Stockwell, execu-
tive secretary for the Latin American countries at our Board of

Missions, and Miss Marian Derby, of the Woman’s Division, ac-

companied me.

It is necessary 'o enter Cuba by way of Mexico City. This is

the only airport in the Western Hemisphere now serving the island.

So the three of us met in Mexico City and flew to Havana on Cu-
bana Air Lines on Feb. 10th. Customs officials treated us most
courteously at the airport where we were met by Dr. Angel E.

Fuster, Brother Jose Perez Blanco and Brother Jorge Leon.
We snent the first night at the home of Brother Blanco in Ha-

vana, going over to Matanzas the second day for a meeting of the

Cabinet at the Seminary. We discussed the church in Cuba, its

leadership, its program, its goals, and its achievements. Our Cab-
inet sessions lasted apnroximately a day and a half.

The last session of the Cuba Annual Confer-

ence adopted five emphases which the district

superintendents, the preachers and the lay lead-

ers have sought to make effective:

1. A deepening of the spiritual life.

2. The practice of personal testimony.

3. Training in Christian beliefs.

4. Growth in church attendance and mem-
bership.

5. Self support.

Hone of these areas have been neglected. The
church services we attended gave us a feeling of the depth and the
sincerity of Christian fellowship among the Methodists of Cuba.

On Wednesday night we had a worship service in the Metho-
dist Church in Matanzas. The announcement of the service had

i

been sent out by word of mouth during the afternoon. Students
from the Seminary and members of the local congregation gathered
for this occasion.

On Sunday morning I spoke in Central Methodist Church
(downtown Havana) and in our University Methodist Church.
These two well-known congregations are served by two young men
who are fresh out of seminary — one is 22 years old, the other 24.

The ministers report that the young people are being loyal to the

church and its program.
Bibles are being delivered in small quantities now. Very little

other Christian literature reaches the church people. The Christian

education leaders of the Cuba Conference are producing their own
Sunday School literature in mimeograph form.

One notices that traffic on the streets is much lighter than it

used to be. It is reported that only about 40 per cent of the private

automobiles remain in operation in Havana. New buses from Czech-
oslovakia are seen in great numibers. About 200 new tractors were
parked in a field at the edge of the city. Soon they will be distrib-

uted for use on government farms.

Scores of greetings were sent to friends in the United State;

from friends in Cuba. I wish that I were able to deliver them al

accurately. The sum total of it all is that our dear people ther<

still maintain their sense of Christian love and devotion to th(

Mother Church in the United States. My trip was a great inspira

tion to me. I sincerely hope that it contributed something of spirit

ual inspiration and strength to the folk of our Cuba Conferenc^B
“Pray for Cuba’’ was the request often made. I’m sure thH

Methodists of Florida do this continually. H
May God bless you all. H

James W. Henley H
FLORIDA MfTHODIST, MARCH 1, 19
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Methodism Is Still Strong In Cuba
The ties of faith and fellowship

which bind Cuban Methodists to

the worldwide Christian Church
remain strong.

That is the consensus of Bishop

James W. Henley of Florida, Miss

Marian L. Derby and the Rev. Eu-

gene L. Stockwell of the Board of

Missions of The Methodist Church
upon returning from a one week
trip to Cuba, Feb. 10 to 17.

The three issued the following-

statement: “The purpose of the

visit was to express to the Cuban
Methodist Church the continued

interest and love of American
Methodists, to visit with leaders

of the Cuban Church, to under-

stand the present state of the

church and its needs, and to visit

several local Cuban churches as

far as time permitted.

’“Cuban Methodists received the

American visitors most gracious-

ly and reaffirmed their gratitude

for the concern and prayers of

the American Methodists on their

behalf. The ties of faith and fel-

lowship which bind Cuban Metho-
dists to the worldwide Christian

Church remain strong.

“Under the difficult and often

disconcerting conditions that pre-

vail in Cuba, which are of public

knowledge, it was reported to the

visitors that Cuban Methodism
has grown in spiritual vitality and
has become more deeply aware
than ever before of its sense of

mission in preaching and daily

wilhess.

Many reports were received of

greatly increased attendance in

local Methodist churches. The ser-

vices which the American visitors

attended (some without any prior

publicity) had splendid congre-
gations. At a special service in the
Matanzas Methodist Church, the
oldest Protestant edifice in Cuba,
Bishop Henley ordained seven
deacons and three elders to the
Hethodist ministry.

“Since the 1959 revolution a
mbstantial number of Methodist
aymen have left the island. All

dethodist educational institutions

were taken over by the govern-

ment and continue in government
hands. In spite of the reduced

leadership Cuban Methodism has

rallied to staff all local churches

with lay leaders where ministers

were not available and to train

Cuban young men and women in

increasing numbers for church

leadership.

“At the Matanzas Theological

Seminary (where Presbyterians,

Methodists, and Episcopalians co-

operate to train their ministers)

the visitors found a group of 15

Methodist young men preparing

for the pastoral ministry and four

young women training for full

time service in the church. Where-

as a year and a half ago there re-

mained in Cuba only about one

dozen ministers in full connection

or on trial, in the Cuban Annual

Conference, the number now is

29 and this will undoubtedly

increase.

“The visitors received reports of

several Cuban Methodist students

and pastors who are now study-

ing in Europe and Latin America

or are about to engage in such

study, with the purpose of return-

ing to serve the Cuban church.

“Bishop Henley, Miss Derby and

Mr. Stockwell met at length with

the Cabinet of the Cuban Metho-

dist Church and were deeply im-

pressed by the realism and faith

of these church leaders. They were

particularly interested to note the

youth of the church leaders and

the way in which men and women
in their twenties were gladly as-

suming positions of high respon-

sibility in the church.

“Two matters of particular in-

terest to the visitors were the ex-

traordinary effort of the Cuban
Methodist churches to raise all

funds necessary for pastor’s sal-

aries and the plans the church
is making towards the creation of

an autonomous Cuban Methodist

Church, structurally not related

to the General Conference of The
Methodist Church in the United

States, though preseiwing close

fraternal ties of fellowship with
American Methodists. The finan-

cial campaign for pastors’ salaries

has met and surpassed its goals

and has brought with it a deepen-

ing of the church’s sense of stew-

ardship, as well as a justifiable

pride in this achievement, though

it is recognized that the church

is not yet able to meet all its fi-

nancial needs for such purposes

as adequate training of its sem-

inary students, literature produc-

tion, building repairs, etc.

“The move toward autonomy
from the United States General

Conference, approved at a special

session of the Cuban Methodist

Church in December 1963, is seen

as a response to the leading of the

Holy Spirit in line with similiar

movements in Methodism else-

where in the world (as in Burma
and Liberia), movements which
have the support and encourage-

ment of American Methodists in

the belief that autonomous
churches will become increasing-

ly more indigenous and mature.’’

Bishop Henley, Miss Derby and
Mr. Stockwell expressed sincere

gratitude for the opportunity this

visit provided to establish person-

al contact with Cuban Methodists.

They said the faith and witness

of the Cuban Methodist Church
was a source of great inspiration

to them.

Pulpit Exchange

Sends Hyde Park

Pastor to Africa

The Rev. Harold E. Buell, pastor of

the Hyde Park Church in Tampa, will

exchange pulpits with the Rev. C. Edgar

Wilkinson, pastor of the St. John's

Methodist Church in Port Elizabeth,

South Africa, during the summer months

of 1964 under the auspices of the

United States-South Africa Leader Ex-

change Program.

The exchange will involve traveling,

studying, and preaching In the countries

visited, as well as occupying the pulpits

and parsonages of the respective

churches involved. Mr. Buell will be

accompanied by Mrs. Buell and their

three sons, Rodd, Bruce, and Mark. Mrs.

Wilkinson will accompany her husband.
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Racial Equality Is Urqed
Equality of treatment for all

persons, regardless of race, was
recommended in Tampa Feb. 20 as
a policy for The Methodist
Church, including the support of

legislation to maintain equal
rights.

The national Methodist Board
of Christian Social Concerns meet-
ing at the Causeway Inn, also

urged the denomination’s legisla-

tive body to affirm the right of

“minorities who are oppressed . . .

to protest . . . and to agitate ‘for

redress of grievances,’ provided
this is done in an orderly way.”

The board voted to recommend
extensive changes in the church’s

race relations policies to the quad-
rennial General Conference when
in meets in April at Pittsburgh.

They relate to practices both in

and outside the church.

decent order.”

There was extensive debate over
the 1,500-word resolution, but it

was not divided along either
racial or sectional lines. The
v/o-dmg, with slight revisions, had
come through the board’s legis-

lative committee and Division of
Kuman Relations and Economic
Affairs. Conducting the session
was Bishop F. Gerald Ensley of

Des Moines, Iowa, board president.

Based on the statement that

“the aim of The Methodist Church
is nothing less than an inclusive

church in an inclusive society,”

the resolution’s recommendations
include that:

By Board
“All pastors and church offi-

cials maintain local church ser-
vices and activities, and local

church membership, open to per-
sons of all races, with equal op-
portunity for all to participate.”

Methodists should always “ad-
dress persons of other races with
titles of courtesy and respect”
and should abhor the perpetua-
tion of “stereotypes of minority
groups.”

The church support passage of

laws to establish and maintain
equal rights for all races in vot-

ing, law enforcement, education,

employment, housing and public

accommodations.

Bishop Ensley Calls Gospel

Both ‘Cement and Dynamite’
Some 60 ministers and laymen

from across the country voted on
the race policies, including para-
graphs which state:

“Acts of protest should not be

enteied upon except when all

regular recourse has failed. When
undertaken, the goal must be
clear y identifiable and justifiable.

However, when regular remedies
are thwarted, Christians have
long recognized that they ‘must
obey God rather than men.’ For
the Christian, the state cannot be
the last court of appeal, nor can
government be the source of

high; st law.”

“The resort to orderly, respon-
sible, non-violent acts of protest
by those engaged in the struggle
for racial justice represents an
appeal to higher law. When re-

sponsible non-violent demonstra-
tions provoke violent retaliation
on the part of hostile police or
on-lookers, the blame for the vio-
lence should be placed on the vio-
lent, and not on the demonstra-
tors. On the other hand, any dem-
onstration that turns itself to
violence takes to itself the same
blame. Even peaceable demon-
strations supporting entirely just
causes must be restrained and
limited by the recognition that no
decent society can exist apart
from the rule of just law and

4

Keynoting the annual meeting

of the Board of Christian Social

Concerns of The Methodist Church
held at the Causeway Inn. Tampa,
was Bishop F. Gerald Ensley, Des
Moines, Iowa who said “Christians

are bound to be ‘troublers of Is-

rael’ for the Gospel is, socially

ccns'dered, both cement and
dj namite.”

Bishop Ensley said:

“The proverbial response of the

power-holder in every society to

the individual who dares to speak
up for religion and morality (is)

‘you are a trouble-maker.’ Any-
one who dares to challenge the

status quo is an enemy of society

. . . Anyone who questions the

conduct of the power- wielding

class is working for the ruin of

all classes.

“How can a persoir be a Christ-

ian and acquiesce in our world?

How can I claim to love God and
man and look inactively on pov-

erty and sickness . . . and sit in

the bleachers while the great is-

sues of war and peace are being-

decided . . . and remain silent

while millions of my Negro breth-

ren are being deprived of their

fundamental rights . . . and be in-

different to liquor and tobacco
with their threat to human

health?

“How can a person call himself

Christian and be satisfied with

the Church? The Protestant

Church in America is a class

church; it is the chaplain of the

middle class. We have lost the

masses.

“The basic task of the Church
is evangelism. But we don’t save

souls in a vacuum. We know in

medicine that it is just as im-
portant to clean up the breeding-

grounds of disease and thus pre-

vent sickness as it is to treat men
after they fall ill . . . If we love

men we shall be concerned about
the condition of the environment
as well as about the condition' of

their souls.

“I know how troublesome these

social radicals are, but I ask you
if any change for the better ever

occurred on our hoary old planet

without somebody’s agitating

for it.

“In the long run the troublers

are the saviors of Israel . . Society

needs the prophet for its own wel-

fare . . . tire man who translates

the bread-and-butter issues of

the time into their moral equiva-

lents and who will not let the
moral questions down until they
are settled.”
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Discussing Florida iveather are, from left to right,

the Rev. Dudley Ward, gerieral secretary of the
board. Bishop Henley and Bishop F. Gerald Ens-
ley, of loiva, president. Board of Social Concerns.

Bishop Ralph Garrison, at right of North Dakota,
talks ivith J. P. Stafford of Mississippi and Ted

Hightoiver of Kentucky.

Secretaries hard at work, left to right, Marilyn.
Schaffer, Washington, D. C., division of Peace and
World Order; Mrs. Martin L. Harvey, Jackson„
Mich., secretary to the board and Mrs. Richard.
Bauer, Nashville, division of Temperance and.

General Welfare.

Talking about the fish fry and the Rev. William
Wicker’s recipe for hush puppies are, left to right,
Mr. Wicker of St. Petersburg, Mrs. Henley and

Robert Mann, Florida member of the board.

Social Concerns Board Establishes New Program
study and action by Metho-

dists concerning gambling, un-
employment and “the new na-
tions” will be emphasized next
year, the church’s Board of

Christian Social Concerns decided
in its weeklong meeting in

Tampa.

These issues will be in the first

part, beginning June 1, of a four-

year program by the Board in its

work with nearly 100 regional or-

ganizations and some 40,000 local

churches.

During the quadrennium the

joard also will urge Methodists to

seek answers to four basic ques-

tions: “By what authority does

the church involve itself in social

action? Who speaks for the

church in social action? How
should the church relate to gov-

ernment? What is the role of the

church in developing social

values?”

Other study and action empha-
ses in the adopted plan include

race relations, Christian mission

and strengthening of internation-

al institutions, in 1965-66; public

policy on education, mental health

and church-state relations, 1966-

67; crime and rehabilitation and
disarmament, 1967-68.

Much of the work will be carried

out in cooperation with the Meth-
odist Woman’s Division of Christ-
ian Service and other Methodist
agencies, as well as interdenomi-
nationally.

Board members suggested the
need for several other emphases,
including poverty, population ex-
plosion, housing for aged Negroes
and aid to the world’s needy, but
it was noted that these are al-

ready part of the Board’s continu-
ing program.

The plans were presented by the
Rev. Robert Regan of Washington,
D.C., staff coordinator for the
quadrennial program.

9
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General Conference Issues Are Outlined
(Editor’s Note: This forecast

will be started in this issue and

because of its length, continued in

forthcoming issues of The Florida

Methodist.)

Here is a forecast of the issues

that seem likely to be the ones

that will absorb primary atten-

tion of the delegates to the 1964

General Conference of The Meth-

odist Church.

The summary has been pre-

pared in compliance with a direc-

tive of the 1960 session (p. 1212—

1960 Journal).

This action instructs the sec-

retary of the 1964 General Con-

ference, Dr. Leon T. Moore of

Philadelphia, in cooperation with

the director of Method st Infor-

mation “to list in brief paragraph

form a factual, unbiased digest

of what appear to be the major

issues raised by the memorials

and the recommendations of the

boards and agencies . . . received

in or available to the secretary’s

office ... 90 days before the open-

ing date.”

The action calls upon the sec-

retary to mail a copy of this di-

gest to each ministerial and lay

delegate at least 60 days prior to

the opening. It also directs Meth-
odist Information to furnish this

digest to Methodist periodicals,

requesting publication, discussion

and editorials.

When the study was made in

late January, approximately 800

memorials (petitions for legisla-

tive action) had been received.

While Dr. Moore anticipates the

receipt of many more memorials,
he feels that those yet to be re-

ceived will, for the most part,

duplicate ones already in hand.
He reminds readers that the new
deadline for filing memorials in

the office of the secretary of the

General Conference is the close of

the first day of the session, April

26.

Business from Special or Standing

Commissions

As it looks now, a larger pro-
portion than usual of the business
hours at Pittsburgh will center on

reports received directly from
special and standing commissions

ordered by the 1960 General Con-

ference. The enactments pro-

posed in these reports will not

necessarily channel through the

legislative committees.

Most, if not all, of these reports

are now in the hands of the dele-

gates for pre-conference study.

Here are some of the commissions

which will make important legis-

lative proposals.

Interim Committee on Plan of

Oranization and Rules of Order

—recommending a new legisla-

tive committee on Christian

Social Concerns and discon-

tinuance of Committee on
State of the Church and
Committee on Temperance.

—recommending a new legisla-

tive committee on Local

Church to take over such
duties having to do with
the organization of the local

church as are now vested in

Committee on Conferences.

—recommending merger of

committee on Enabling Act
and Legal Forms with Com-
mittee on Judicial Adminis-
tration.

Commission on Interjurisdictional

Relations

—proposes a plan of action for

the elimination of the Cen-
tral Jurisdiction. Many me-
morials have been received

asking for the elimination

of the Central Jurisdiction

I Calendar
|

Feb. -March — Continuing Conference

March 6-8 — “Speak Up for Faith"

Convocation, Leesburg.

March 10 — Annual Conference Pro-

gram Committee, Lakeland.

March 10-12 — Bishop and Cabinet,
Lakeland.

March 12-14—Founders Week, Flor-

ida Southern College.

March 13—Florida Conference Plan-

ning Commission, Lakeland.

March 13-15—Annual Meeting, Con-
ference Woman's Society, First Church,

Orlando.

by 1968 and of all forms of

segregation in The Metho-

dist Church. Numerous me-
morials have also been pre-

sented seeking the reten-

tion of the present jurisdic-

tional system, including the

Central Jurisdiction.

The Hymnal Committee of the

Commission on Worship

Authorized by General Confer-

ence of 1960 “to revise the Meth-
odist Hymnal, including the Re-
sponsive Readings, and to com-
plete the work so that its report

may be ready for the 1964 General

Conference.”

The Commissio7i on Worship

This report will be in the form
of “the Book of Worship for

Church and Home.” The 1960

General Conference directed this

Commission to make available a

proposed Book of Worship for

study and trial use. This was
done. “The suggestions from the

local level have served greatly to

increase the utility and value of

the proposed Book of Worship,”

the chairman will report.

A number of memorials seek

changes in the language of the

ritual. Typical is one which

would substitute “Holy Christian

Church” for “Holy Catholic
Church” in the Apostles Creed.

The Commission on Church Union

—will present a plan of union

of the Evangelical-United

Brethren Church and The
Methodist Church. The plan

contains revisions made in

December of the first draft.

If approved by a two-thirds

vote of the General Con-

ference, the plan then will

be voted on by the E.U.B.

General Conference of 1966.

If it is supported by the re-

quired number of delegates

the plan will then be sub-

mitted for ratification by

the annual conferences of

both denominations. Should

the plan be adequately en-

dorsed by the annual con-

ference voters, it is possible
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that 1968 might be a unit-

ing conference.

Study of the General
Superintendency

—to be presented by the Co-
ordinating Council. This

134-page report authorized
by the I960 General Con-
ference consists of Pro-
posed Legislation and Rec-
ommendations and abridge-

ments growing out of four

basic research projects.

The Council will propose, among
numerous legislative changes, cer-

tain amendments:

—that will facilitate the trans-

fer of a bishop from one

jurisdiction to another.

—that provides for the appoint-

ment of a bishop for a year

of special responsibility or

for Sabbatical leave.

—that would change retirement

regulations so that a bishop

could not serve after his

72nd birthday.

—that would, for health or

other reasons, make pos-

sible a bishop’s retirement

before the mandatory age.

—that would grant a vote to re-

tired members of the Coun-
cil of Bishops.

—that would permit the elec-

tion of a new bishop where

an episcopal Area were to

be vacated during the first

half of a quadrennium.

—that would simplify legisla-

tion governing a bishop’s

authority to make special

appointments.

Quadrennial Emphasis 1964-68

The Coordinating Council, in

compiiance with its constitution,

v/ill bring to the General Confer-

ence for consideration its pro-

posal for “a unified, ongoing pro-

gram for the church” during

1964-68. This document, formu-
lated by a broadly representative

committee under the direction of

the Coordinating Council, has al-

ready had the approval of the

Council of Bishops, the Council of

Secretaries and the Council on
World Service and Finance.

(Continued in next issue)
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MYE’ers are capable of anything — even pushing a big Grey-
hou7id bus in New York City to get it started. Heres the pictorial
evidence to prove that the youth 07i their U. N. Seminar trip did

just that when their chartered bus conked out!

From New York, the MYF’ers went to Washi?igto?i mid are pic-

tured on the steps of the Archives Building. The group, headed
by the Rev. Warren Willis, visited the U. S. Capitol and other im-

portant government buildings to see democracy in action.
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founders’ Week
Starts March 1^2
The annual Founders’ Week ob-

servance of Florida Southern Col-

lege will be held March 12-14, it

was announced by Dr. Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., president.

A summary of the three-day

celebration is as follows:

Thursday, Mar. 12

—

Student Day:
Highlights include a banquet

followed by a ball at 8 p.m. when
coed candidates for the campus
title of “Miss Southern of 1964”

will be presented.

Friday, Mar. 13—Convocation
day: The new Branscomb Mem-
orial Auditorium will be the focal

point of the day’s program, be-
ginning at 10:30

a. m. with an
address by this

year’s honor-
ary chancellor

of the college,

Milburn P. Ak-
ers, editor of

the Chicago
Sun-Times.

The morning
program also
will feature the

recognition o f

students for academic and leader-

ship honors, and the announce-
ment of this year’s “Honor Walk”
student.

Open House will be held during
the afternoon for visitors to in-

spect the Branscomb Auditorium,
the remodeled Music Building and
the new language laboratory. A

Retarded Children’s
Class Is Started
In Clearwater
Clearwater is reaching out into

an important field with the start
of a Retarded Children’s Religious
Instruction Class to be held in the
educational building of that city’s
First Methodist Church.

Three groups within the First
Church are planning to financial-
ly support the class which will
have a graduate physical thera-
pist working with the handi-
capped children. The class will be
interdenominational.

tea will be held from 3 to 4:30 p.m.
with members of the Faculty Wo-
men’s Club as hostesses.

Starting at 5:30 p.m., the tra-

ditional coronation of “Miss Sou-
thern” will be held in the audi-
torium. The program also will

feature the college choir and
band, and a theatrical production
by the student Vagabond Players.

March 13-14 — Alumni Convoca-
tion: Alumni are invited to come
Friday afternoon in time for the

“Open House,” tea and Coronation
program. The first gathering of

alumni will be the annual banquet
at 7:30 p.m., with President Carl

C. Bracy of Mount Union College,

Ohio, as the guest speaker.

The alumni schedule for Satur-

day, March 14, will start with a

coffee at 10:00 a. m., followed by

the annual business meeting, in-

stallation of officers, and a class

reunion luncheon.

Bowling Green

Observes 84th

Anniversary
The 84th anniversary of the

Bowling Green Church was ob-

served with a homecoming Feb.

16 during which those having beerl

members the longest were hon-
ored.

Mrs. Mary Alford was presented

v/ith an edition of Leaves of Gold

as the person with the most years

of service. She joined the church'

in 1896 and moved away for a

few years and then rejoined in

1901. Mrs. Eva Reid and Mrs.

Viola Durrance Croom joined the

church in 1899 and were on hano
for the anniversary. Mrs. Alfoi\.

read the history of the church.

The Rev. Gerald McCray, pres-

ent pastor and former missionary

to Nome, Alaska, invited the Rev.

Dale Harward and the Rev. Ken •

ner Hollister to participate in the

service. Both previously served in

the church, Mr. Harward in 1944

and Mr. Hollister in 1904.

Akers

Chicago Editor

Will Be Top
Speaker at FSC
A top newspaper editor and an

Ohio educator will be the princi-

pal speakers at the annual Foun-
ders’ Week observance, March 12-

14, of Florida Southern College.
Milburn P. Akers, editor of the

Chicago Sun - Times and this

year’s Honorary Chancellor of

Florida South-
ern, will speak
at 10:30 a.m.,

I Friday, Mar. 13,

I
' % at a convoca-

’
'‘T,’ tion in the col-

1 e g e ’ s new
Branscomb Au-
ditorium.

That night at

the Alumni As-

sociation’s an-

nual banquet

the speaker will

be Dr. Carl C. Bracy, president of

Mount Union College, a Methodist

Bracy

institution in Ohio.

Akers, a veteran reporter, edi-

torial writer and editor, is also an

active Methodist layman. He is a

member of the general Commis-
sion on Public Relations and
Methodist Information, a trustee

of two Methodist colleges — Mac-
Murray and McKendree — and
has served on committees of the

Methodist Board of Education and

the National Council of Churches.

Dr. Bracy, an ordained Metho-
dist minister, has been president

of Mount Union College since 1954.

Previously, he was president of

McKendree College in Illinois and
chancellor of Nebraska Wesleyan
University.

He served one term, 1961-62, as

president of the National Associa-

tion of Methodist Schools and
Colleges.

Board of Missions
Annual Session Set
The annual meeting of the

Board of Missions was set for

June 2 at 7:30 p.m., in Lakeland
at a meeting of the Executive
Committee held in Lakeland last

month. The next Executive Com-
mittee meeting is scheduled for

April 17 at 10 a.m. at First

Church, Lakeland.
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By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chmn. Religion Department
Florida Southern College

Read John 15:1-11

We who live in Florida are ac-

customed to tourists and mobile

living. Our population is forever

on the move. We literally “take
up our bed and walk,” as Jesus
commanded, when we pull our
house trailers down the highway.

The difficulty with being on the

go so continually is that one is

unable to put down roots. And
how can one grow apart from the
nourishment that a root system
provides? Without this a person
is little more than a tumble weed,
cavorting over the prairie but
getting nowhere.

At the heart of that most mys-
tical section of the New Testa-
ment, the Upper Room Discourses
in John 14-17, is a significant dis-

sertation of Jesus. On the last

night before he left them in his

physical person he gave his dis-

ciples a kind of scrip for the
journey.

These directions for Christian
living are unique. They are the
counterpart in John’s Gospel for
the Sermon on the Mount i n
Matthew. At their very center is

the command, “Abide in me, and I

in you.” (15:4).

Jesus illustrates what he means
by pointing out how the branch
abides in the vine. It is not tied
on. This is how a nominal Christ-
ian is related to Christ. He simply
“joins” the Church as though it

were another club.

Not so with the true followers
of Christ. They are united with
their Lord as branches are graft-
ed into a vine. Hence his power
and love flow directly into their
lives, as the sap of the vine flows
into its branches.

If we think about this relation-
ship, we can see how prayer, Bible
reading, study, church attend-
ance, and daily Christian service
become not added duties, but the
normal functioning of the man
in Christ.

The Miami Christian Worker’s School in February again was a
success with an enrollment of 955. At the same time the Spanish
Christian Worker’s School was held with 175 enrolled. Faculty
for that school are pictured, left to right, the Rev. Jose Morales,.
Rev. Humbert J. Carrazana, Rev. Angel Fernandez, Rev. Manuel

Salabaria, Rev. Luis Diaz de Arce and Rolando Espinosa.

History of Florida Methodism

(Editor’s Note: Starting with

this issue The Florida Metho-

dist is privileged to present an

interesting and accurate ac-

count of the history of Meth-

odism in Florida. It is being

written by the Rev. William E.

Brooks, associate pastor of Park

Temple Church in Fort Lauder-

dale. The series will run for one

year. Mr. Brooks is a member
of the Florida Conference His-

torical Society.)

1. In the beginning

Florida was purchased from
Spain in 1819, but it was not until

1821 that it was transferred into

the hands of the United States

and settlers began to cross into

this newly acquired territory that

had been closed to Protestantism.

Among these were Methodists. As
sure as Methodism began in

America under the leadership of

the local preachers, we can be

sure this is how the work began
in this state. These men, unknown
and unnamed, started the work
of our great Conference.

John Triggs, admitted on trial

into the South Carolina Confer-
ence in 1821, was assigned to a

By William E. Brooks

newly made circuit called “Lap-
pahee”, probably “Alapaha”, and
therefore was no doubt in Florida
that year, as he followed the
Alapaha River south to the Su-
wannee River.

John Slade has been given the
title “Father of Methodism in

Florida”, perhaps because he was
a patriot of the ‘Republic of East
Florida,’ in 1814. He wa« admitted
in the South Carolina Conference
in 1823 and was then assigned a
circuit in the frontier region of

Georgia and Florida.

These men or others led the

way into a new frontier for Christ

and the Methodist Church. The
growth must have been success-

ful, for by January, 1825, a district

called “Tallahassee”, named after

the newly established capital of

the Florida Territory, was estab-
lished in the South Carolina Con-
ference.

Birth Announcement

The Rev. and Mrs. Robert L.

Jenkins, of Jacksonville are happy
to announce the birth of their

first child, Robert Lynn, Jr., on
Feb. 13. The Rev. Mr. Jenkins is

pastor of the St. Paul Methodist
Church in Jacksonville.
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By MRS. El) FERRELL

"There was a little girl, with a

little curl, right in the middle ot

her forehead; When she was good,

she was very, very good, but when
she was bad, she was horrid.”

This little girl reflects the na-
ture of us all: we’re all a mixture
of good and bad. We may be Dr.

Jekyll on the outside, but Mr.
Hyde lurks within.

It is the ambiguity of human
nature which lets a man be loving

to his family and ruthless with
his business competitors; a wo-
man charming to strangers and
a shrew at home.

This trait prompts a man to feel

responsible for his debts, yet al-

lows him to attempt to ride his

teenagers on the train for half-

fare. It allows people to be hostile

to races or groups, and at the
same time be devoted to certain

individuals within that race or

group.

St. Paul was cognizant of this

fact when he said: "Indeed I do
not do the good things that I

want to do, but I do practice the
evil things that I do not want to

do.”—Romans 7:19.

The ambiguity of our natures
does not necessarily make us evil;

it does mean that we are con-
stantly in a process of choosing.
We must know ourselves, and

through our thoughts, actions and
decisions choose the good, look-
ing to the grace of God to sustain
us.

New Church Formed
In Gainesville
A new congregation has been

formed in Northeast Gainesville

under the direction of the Rev.

John Sikes, district superin-

tendent with the Rev. Carl Hanks
as pastor. The first service was
held on Jan. 5, and the average
attendance at morning worship
has been 127 and at Sunday
School, 83. The organizing confer-

ence will be held in the eai'ly

spring.

Miami’s New Latin Center

Director Is From Tampa
Miami Methodist Latin Center’s

new director. Miss Sara Fernan-
dez, describes herself as “a pro-

duct of Wolff Settlement, Tampa’.

Miss Fernandez, who took over her

new position when Miss Lillian

Kelly, former director, was named
to head the Bethlehem Com-
munity Center in Augusta, Geor-

gia,, says that though she was
born of Catholic parents, as a

child she was invited to Wolff

Settlement by another Catholic

girl. Through this association at

the settlement she subsequently

joined the Methodist Church, fol-

lowing which her mother and
brothers also joined. The Catholic

child who first led her there

never, herself, became a Pro-

testant.

Through a scholarship provided

by Tampa District Woman’s So-

ciety of Christian Service, Miss

Fernandez spent two years at

Wesleyan College in Macon, Geor-
gia. Due to a bank failure she was
forced to delay completion of her
education, and, in 1929 went to

Cuba to teach at Pinson College,

Camguey.

Returning to Tampa at the con-

clusion of the college term in the

summer of 1929, she spent the

next six months serving as assist-

ant to the Rev. J. W. Wyrick, pastor

of St. Paul’s Methodist Church in

Tampa, which ministered to the

Italian population. Miss Fernandez
says: “Mr. Wyrick spoke English,

I spoke Spanish, nd the congre-

gation spoke Italian”.

In January 1930 Miss Fernandez
enrolled in Scarritt College for

Christian Workers, in Nashville,

Tenn., from which she received

her B. A. degree. She was subse-

quently commissioned a deaconess

"07(, no, not angel food again!”

and served her first post as

kindergarten teacher in the Mexi-
can Mission at Dallas, Texas, put-

ting to good use her kindergarten
training received at Peabody Col-

lege while also attending Scarritt.

After a year in Dallas, Miss Fer-

nandez went to Key West to work
among the Cubans through the

Wesley Community House. She re-

mained until 1939 when she re-

turned to Scarritt for further

graduate work toward her M.A.

degree.

In 1940 she returned to Cuba as

a missionary, where she served

more than 20 years. In 1945 she

returned to Scarritt to receive her

M.A. degree and in 1952 her fur-

lough took her to Emory Univer-

sity, Atlanta, Georgia, to start

work on a B.D. degree.

Mrs. Fernandez is well known
throughout the Conference in Wo-
man’s Society circles, having vis-

ited all of the 11 districts this past

spring when she spoke at their

different annual meetings. She is

an ordained minister and says she
is eagerly looking forward to serv-

ing the Cuban and Latin commu-
nity in Miami in her new post..

Mr. Mann Named
To Conference Unit

A Tampa Methodist, Robert T. Mann,

has been named to the Reference Com-

mittee of the General Conference, ac-

cording to Dr. Leon T. Moore ot Phila-

delphia, secretary of the General Con-

ference.

Mr. Mann is also a member of the

General Board of Christian Social Con-

cerns and a member of the Florida State

Legislature.

CHURCH FURNITURE
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUALITY

Factory Sales Representative

—

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES
365 Harbor Drive Key Biscayne

MIAMI 49, FLORIDA
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Story of Brazilian Nurse Written

By Missionary From Fort Pierce
By GLENDA CAIL

(Editor’s Note: Miss Cail,

whose American home is Fort

Pierce, Fla., is a Methodist
missionary to Brazil. Her spe-

cial work is in the field of

publicity.)

“But Anita, how can you, now
when the School of Nursing so

desperately needs teachers with
your preparation?”

“How crazy can you be, Anita,

to go work with those hillbillies,

who don’t even know enough to

appreciate the preparation which
you have.”

Such were the reactions of her
friends and fellow-workers when
Anita Cordeiro decided to leave

her position as head surgical

nurse at “Hospital das Clinicas”

in Sao Paulo, one of the best in

all Brazil, and to begin work at
the Bishop Dawsey Rural Center.

Anita had recently returned from
the United States, where she had
taken specialized training in ob-
stetrics. While there, she had the
opportunity to meet and know
several missionaries, and a per-
sistent question kept troubling

her: “These people are ready to

go to the most distant places to

serve in the name of Christ, why
not I?”

Her decision made, Anita began
searching to find where she might
best serve the church with her
taleiits. While visiting her par-
ents, the American missionary
couple at the Rural Center asked
her to come for a visit and get

acquainted with the tremendous
possibilities for service among
the hundreds of small farmers in

this newly-opened coffee-growing

area in the north of the state of

Parana. Seeing this missionary
awkwardly giving injections and
applying rudimentary first-aid

—

In a field which clearly wasn’t
his—Anita was sure that God had
indicated where she should begin

her work.

Anita’s responsibilities at the

(Center have included all phases

,of the work and not just the

health. Shortly after she went
there, the missionary couple had
to elave ,and no other couple was
found to replace them until re-

cently. She has been teacher,

preacher, agronomist, overseer

—

a bit of everything.

It’s a long way from the sur-

gical ward of Sao Paulo’s largest

hospital to the Bishop Dawsey
Rural Center. If someone asks
Anita if the exchange was worth
it, this is her answer: “Any finan-
cial reward, no matter how large

it m’ght be, is a minimum in re-

lation to the spiritual reward
which I have had. My friends

may think I am crazy, but I have
found with certainty that there
is no one better to work for than
God.”

Another Step Taken

On EUB Plan

Representatives of The Metho-
dist Church and the Evangelical

United Brethren Church have
taken another step toward the

proposed union of the two de-

nominations.

The Methodist and EUB com-
missions on church union met
jointly in Nashville recently
and reviewed and altered the

plan-of union draft that had been
formulated by the two groups in

a September meeting in Chicago.

The draft had been widely cir-

culated for study and discussion.

It was reviewed here in the light

of suggestions from leaders of

both churches.

A three-part plan of union
evolved from the discussion here.

It will contain an historical state-

ment, an enabling act, and a con-
stitution.

The constitution, altered in a
number of respects from the ear-
lier draft, was put in final form
here for submission to the top
governing bodies of the two de-
nominations. The historical state-
ment and the enabling act, which
are to be submitted with the
constitution, are expected to re-
ceive final approval by the joint
commissions in a meeting April

17, 1964, in Pittsburgh, Pa.

The plan of union goes for leg-

islative action to the 1964 Metho-
dist General Conference, which
will convene April 26 in Pitts-

burgh, and the 1966 EUB General
Conference to be held in Wichita,
Kansas.

After approval by the two Gen-
eral Conferences, it would go
simultaneously to the annual con-
ferences of both denominations
for ratification.

Union could take place by 1968,

according to a timetable outlined
by the commissions. No definite
decision was made at this meet-
ing on the final uniting proced-
ure.

Dr. Vela Howell Cleveland, Mis-
sionary to hidia, who will be
guest speaker at the annual
meetings of the district Woman’s
Societies of Christian Service.

Dr. Cleveland is full-time anes-
thesiologist and does some pedi-

atric and other work in Ellen

Thoburn Cowen Memorial Hos-
pital, Kolar, India. In addition

she is secretary of the Methodist
Medical Scholarship program in

India. Mrs. David Thurman, Mi-
ami, President of the Conference
Society will be a special guest
at each of the district annual

meetings.

Quality

Hardwood CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE £0.

Phone 638-0158
Box 366-B CHIPLEY, FLORIDA
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Latin American Team Visiting

Methodist Women In The U. S.

Four women from Latin Ameri-

ca are visiting Methodist women
in the United States this winter

and spring to encourage fel-

lowship among Christian women
of the Americas and to promote
the cause of world understanding.

They are members of the fourth

World Understanding Team of the

Woman’s Division of Christian

Service of the Methodist Board of

Missions. The Division is the na-
tional body representing almost

1,800,000 Methodist women in the

United States.

The Latin x'tmerican women
are: Miss Adelina Gonnett, a

Methodist deaconess, social work-
er and theological teacher in

Buenos Aires, Argentina; Mrs.

Celia Osuna de Hernandez, of

Colonia del Valle, Mexico, treas-

urer of the Latin American Con-
federation of Methodist Women
and former president of the na-
tional organization of Methodist
women in Mexico; Mrs. Yolanda
Tognozzi Munhoz of Piracicaba,

Brazil, English teacher and social

action leader in the Methodist
Church of Brazil, and Miss Duva
Gutierrez of Bogota, Colombia, a

literacy expert and a leader in

the Presbyterian Church in Co-
lombia.

The World Understanding Team
from Latin America is similar to

three other teams which have
been brought to the U.S. by the
Woman’s Division in previous
years. The other teams have come
from Africa, Asia and Latin Amer-
ica over a period of seven years.

The purposes of the team in all

cases have been the same: to in-

crease communication and fellow-

ship between Christian women in

America and in the area repre-

sented; to enhance and promote
the cause of world peace and un-
derstanding; to give the team
members learning experiences in

the fields of education and social

action which will be useful to

them in professional and church
work in their own countries.

The World Understanding Team
is a project of the Department of

Christian Social Relations of the
Woman’s Division. The coordina-
tor is Mrs. C. A. Bender, New York,
an executive secretary of the De-
partment and the official Board

of Missions observer at the United
Nations.

During their stay in the U.S. the
Grom November to April), the
four women will participate in

consultations on inter-American
relations and seminars on the
United Nations. They will meet
with Methodist women in Wo-
man’s Societies of Christian Ser-
vice and Wesleyan Service Guilds
throughout the nation and will

confer with U. S. leaders in edu-
cation, the church, government,
social service and diplomacy. They
v/ill visit extensively at the U.N.

Staff Member
Visits Jacksonville

Miss Dorothy Chapman, staff

member of the Woman’s Division.

Board of Missions, The Methodist
Church, of New York city ,was in

Jacksonville Feb. 4 and 5 to con-
fer with staff and Board mem-
bers of the Methodist Community
Center.

Miss Chapman assisted in plans
for long-range program planning
for the Center, which work is

supervised by a committee of the
Rev. Johnson Pace, rector of the
Holy Cross Episcopal Church,
Jacksonville, Mrs. A. W. Cowart
and the Rev, Alva Brook, acting
chairman of the Board of Direc-
tors, and minister of the Lake-
wood Methodist Church.

gram, under the sponsorship of

the Methodist Men of the church,

was to honor the championship
football team and coaches of

Fletcher High School. Team
members and six coaches were
guests, including city, county,

state champions Ricky Carlson

and Richard McNeal, both mem-
bers of Christ Church.

Featured speaker was Paul An-
derson, world’s strongest man
and 1960 Olympics weight-lifting

champion. Mr. Anderson is an
outstanding Methodist, and with

his wife manages a home for fos-

ter children in Vidalia, Georgia.

Miami Meeting

The local presidents, secretaries-

of student work and secretaries

of youth work in the Woman’s

Society of Christian Service were

invited to be guests of the Miami

District Woman’s Society and the

Wesley Foundation at the Uni-

versity of Miami for a “Morning

at the Wesley Foundation”. Mrs.

Gaylord Anderson, district secre-

tary of youth work, and the local

secretaries spearheaded the event.

The program included talks by

Farley Small, director of th

Foundation, and Miss Polly Las-“

siter, associate director, discus-

sion groups led by Wesley Foun-

dation students, and a tour of the

building.

Miss Chapman is in charge of

urban work in the United States.

Sports Dinner Held
Over two hundred were served

at the sports dinner held in Jan-
uary at Christ Methodist, Nep-
tune Beach. This dinner and pro-

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS — PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

Just Pari of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT VAN OFF WRITE FOR FREE

923-9817 COLOR CATALOGUE
613 S. 21st Avenue INDUSTRIES P. O. Box 1465

HOLLYWOOD. FLORIDA 33022
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Traxler Tells About New Church In Brasilia

A-

*

Here is the neio plan for the first permanent Methodist Church
to he constructed in the capital city of Brasilia.

By KENNETH TRAXLER
Methodist Missionary to Brazil

Surpise greetings from the Ken-
neth Traxlers here in Florida!
The family and I have been in
Aluchua, Florida for the month
of January. We came home prin-
cipally to visit our parents and
to have a little time of rest at
this half way mark in our five
year period of service. It indeed
v/as a wonderful month here and
all is well both with us and our
parents. Let me ask you to forgive
us for not advising you of our
coming, for really we didn’t want
to spend this month working if

we could avoid it. However, we
will be back for our year’s fur-
lough beginning in March of 1966,
and if you will still have us then,
it will be our pleasure and ob-
ligation to get in touch with you
and visit your church. However,
between now and then, there is

a lot of work for us to do in
Brazil.

During January I had the op-
portunity of being with Bishop
Henley, Rev. Scott Bozeman, and
the Florida Conference Board of
Missions. They asked me to write
a report of our work to be pub-
lished in the Florida Methodist.
You may be wondering about the
progress of our activities in Bra-
silia, the new capital city of
Brazil. Since District Conferences
of 1962 you have been sending us
your advance specials for our new
church down there. Dr. Clare Cot-
ton, after his return from South
America in late 1962 circulated a
drawing of our proposed church
building for Brasilia. We fully in-
tended to erect that exact plant.

However, the city government
there forced us to modify our
plans, and in the process of the
change, she granted our church a
new area of land, four times larger
and more centrally located than
the original one. The new lot

m.easures 60 yards wide by 200
yards deep. Now, indeed, we have
land that will serve the present
generation as well as the future
ones. What seemed to be a great
tragedy for our work there turned
out to be a most providentially
directed blessing.

Because of all this, our building
plans have been completely re-

studied, and I have enclosed here-
with for publication a photo-
graph of our newly approved

PfiORfDA METHODIST. MARCH 1, 1964

The Rev. and Mrs. Traxler in

Brasilia.

church plant for Brasilia. We will

be laying the cornerstone for the
construction of the educational
part of this plant on March 1st

of this year, and of course the
actual construction should move
right along after this.

Our financial resources for this

program are as follows: The esti-

mated cost of the educational
unit is $55,000. Our Brazilian
Methodist Church is raising $15,-

000 of this, and the Florida Con-
ference has offered to help us
with the remaining $40,000. Up
to January 1st of this year, about
$23,000 had been sent in by you.
This means that we still will need
your help in the amount of $17,-

COO to finish the job. Let me ask

—

that you Florida friends give us
your continued support toward
raising this $17,000 by the end
of this year if possible. This is

our chance to heip build the first

permanent Methodist structure in
the capital city of Brasilia. Brazil-
ian Methodism needs our coop-
eration to do this important job
now.

I have prepared two copies of
a slide program with script, tell-

ing of Brasilia and our work
there. If you are interested in
showing these to any of your
church groups they are available
for your use. Churches in the
Sarasota, Tampa, and St. Peters-
burg Districts should contact the
Rev. Fred Martin. 2044 Oak Street,
Sarasota, Florida. Churches in the
other districts should write to
my mother, Mrs. E. S. Traxler,
Box 218, Alachua, Florida.

Please send your gifts through
the conference treasurer, carefully
marked; Brazil, Kenneth Traxler,
Brasilia, Building Fund. Do not
send money marked “Work Fund”
which is intended for our build-
ing program.
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Board Supports Autonomy Move
1964 Annual Conferences Announced

The plan of Episcopal Visitation compiled by Bishop Paul Neff

Garber of Richmond, Virginia, for the Council of Bishops, sched-
uling the 1964 sessions of the Annual Conferences of The Metho-
dist Church has been announced. The following is the plan of

visitation for the Southeastern Jurisdiction:

CONFERENCE DATE PLACE BISHOP
.Vlabania-West May 26-29 Montgomery, Ala.; Huntingdon

Florida College Hardin
Cuba Date and place referred Henley
Florida June 3-7 Lakeland, Florida: Branscomb

Memorial Auditorium Henley
Holston June 3-7 Chattanooga, Tenn.: Brainerd Short
Kentucky June 2-5 Richmond, Ky.: Eastern State

College Gimi
Louisville May 26-2!) laniisville, Ky.: Crescent Hill Gum
Memphis June 9-12 Jackson. Tenn.: First Franklin
Mississippi May 26-29 Gulfport, Miss.; First Franklin
North Alabama June 9-12 Birmingham, Ala.: Birmingham-

Southern College Harmon
North Carolina June 22-25 Burlington, N. C.: Front Street Garber
North Georgia June 22-26 Atlanta, Ga.: Memorial Emory’

University Smith
North Mississippi June 2-5 Jackson, Miss,: Millsaps College Franklin
South Carolina June 9-12 Lake Junaluska, N. C.: George R.

Stuart Auditorium Hardin
South Georgia June 8-12 Albany, Ga.: First Smith
Tennessee June 17-21 Nashville, Tenn.: Inglewood Short
Virginia June 8-11 Roanoke, Va. : American Tlieatre Garber
Western No. Carolina June 3-7 Lake Junaluska, N. C.: George R.

Stuart Auditorium Harmon

Educators Call Upon Churches

To Open Doors to Everyone

The Methodist Board of Mis-
sions, in a significant policy state-

ment adopted at its annual meet-
ing at Buck Hills Falls, Pa. Jan.

24, said that it “rejoices in the
strength that autonomy can give”

to a Methodist Church overseas
that chooses to become inde-
pendent and self-governing.

In its statement, the board as-

sured all Methodist churches
overseas that, should they vote to

become independent of The Meth-
odist Church in America, the

board would in no way lessen its

willingness to continue support of

the churches in prayer, concern,

funds and personnel. A move to-

ward autonomy is a move into

fuller responsibility for a church’s
own life, the statement said.

The board made its statement
in response to a request from
Asian church leaders as to how
the board would view a move by
overseas churches to become
autonomous. Within the last year,

Methodist annual conferences in

three countries (Burma, Cuba and
Liberia) have voted to become
autonomous rather than continue
to be related to The Methodist
Church in America through the

General Conference.
It appears that there may be

a move on the part of a growing
number of overseas churches to

ask the General Conference for

permission to become auton-
omous.. At present there are three

autonomous churches overseas to

which American Methodism is re-

lated, those being the Methodist
Churches of Korea, Mexico and
Brazil. In addition, American
Methodism is related to two
united churches overseas, the

United Churches of Japan and
Okinawa.

To Ask Help On Debt
WASHINGTON, D.C.—The 1&84

Methodist General Conference

will be asked to help liquidate in-

debtedness on the site of the new
Methodist Center in Washington,
during the next four years.

The Methodist Corporation,

which holds the 16-acre property,

expressed hope at its annual
meeting here Feb. 10 that a

church-wide apportionment would
be approved to go along with
gifts received from the annual
conferences for the land pur-
chase.

The national Methodist Confer-
ence on Christian Education,
meeting in Chicago, adopted a
statement saying that “no per-

son should be denied access to

the House of God or Christian
Fellowship” and calling upon
“our churches” to “open their

doors wide” to all who would
enter.

The statement by the confer-
ence deplored “any outrage to

Christian fellowship in every sec-

tion of the country,” and did not
mention the Jackson, Miss., situa-

tion. However, similar statements
adopted by two of the confer-

ence’s commissions did.

The Commission of Adult Work-
ers introduced its statement with
this: “In view of recent incidents

involving certain of our churches
in Jackson, Miss., where several

persons were denied the privilege

and right of worship, and were
subsequently arrested, . . . the

Commission of Adult Workers . . .

feels compelled to make this ap-

peal to The Methodist Church
and to those who were responsi-

ble for this denial of a funda-
mental right.”

The Commission of Camp and
Conference Administrators men-
tioned specifically Capitol Street

Methodist Church in Jackson,

where three women college stu-

dents, two Negro and one while,

were arrested as they sought to

enter.

While calling for open doors

and an ‘inclusive Christian fel-

lowship,” the camp and confer-

ence administrators’ statement

also said, “We stand in apprecia-

tion to the above named church

(Capitol Street) for helping to

pinpoint a tragic sickness—not

just of the Church in Jackson

—

but of the whole church of which

you and I are a part.”

The Commission of Youth
Workers also adopted a stateme.nt.

It did not differ appreciably

from the one passed by the con-

ference as a whole.

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS »100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last— a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers

are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink

—

so why pay premiums for

those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They’re now one of America’s
leading health problems— a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitali-

zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitaliza-
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,

your premiums can never be raised be-
cause you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS

1.

You receive $100 cash weekly—
TAX FREE— even for life,

from the first day you enter a hospital.

Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2.

We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

tary service, pre-existing accidents or

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3.

Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not 100% satis-

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars .. .you risk nothing.

IMPORTANT: Check toble below ond include your first

premium with upplicotion.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays

$280 $28
Each adult
19-64 pays

$380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays

$590 59
SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM IT PATINO TEARIYI

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD #

Age Date of Birth.

Occupation

Beneficiary

_Zone_

Month

_County_

Relationship..

Day Year

.Height Weight

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below;

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No p
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE
I

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

.State

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not coyer conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

written answers to the above questions.

Date: Signed :X
ATIAT

Mail this application with your first premium to 1006

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois
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statement en l^ace
by

The Council of Bishops of The Methodist Church

The Methodfst Church stands for the equal rights of all racial, cultural, and religious groups. We confess with deep
penitence that our performace as a church has not kept pace with our profession. The right to choose a place of resi-
dence, to enter a school, to secure empolyment, to vote or to join a church, should in no way be limited by a person's
race or culture.

The Method, St Church must build and demonstrate within its own organization and program a Fellowship without
racial barriers. The church must also work to change those community patterns In which racial segregation appears Includ-
ing education, housing, voting, employment and the use of public facilities. To insist that restaurants, schools, business es-
tablishments, and hotels provide equal accommodations for all peoples without regard to race or color, but to exempt the

church from the same requirements is to be guilty of absur diiy as well as sin.

We urge our pastors upon whom rests the responsibility of receiving persons into the church, to leceive all who
a-re qualified and who desire to be received without rega rd to race, color, or national origin, and we Individually and

collectively pledge them our support as they do so. The Methodist Church is an inclusive church.

We decry, on legal as well as Christian grounds, the denial to a.iy person of any color or creed the right of member-

ship or the right to worship in any Methodist church. Furth er, to move to arrest any person attempting to worship Is to

us an outrage.

We call upon all Methodist institutions where such has not been done, to bring their racial policies and practices in

hne with the Christian principles of racial inclusiveness to which we are committed.

We aff.rm the legality and right of those minorities who are oppressed anywhere in the world, to protest, to as-

semble in public, and to agitate "for the redress of grievances." provided this Is done in an orderly way. A public march

as a vast petition for attention and justice is in line with the principles on which this nation was founded. The recent march

in Washington provided a spectacular and well-directed move of this k’nd.

We note with satisfaction the increasing appreciation in onr land and over the world of a growing spirit of justice

and good will which In time will enable our people, both as churchmen and as citizens, to resolve unbrotherly tensions.

Much has been accomplished and much more will be accom plished as the rrionths go by. Constructive, if unnoticed, work

has been going on over our whole land and our church has been among the foremost in calling for brotherhood and jus-

tice, and for an end to long entrenched evil. We rejoice th at In community after community, city after city, state after

state, good will and good laws have moved ahead with men and women of good intent working well together.

We call upon aH of our pastors and members, and the people of our land and of all lands, to so speak and so live

.as to deepen by word and deed the brotherhood of man a nd make this a reality Instead of a hope.
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“So they took Jesus, and he

went out, hearing his oivn

cross, to the place called the

place of a skull, which is

called in Hebrew Golgotha.

There they Crucified him...”
(John 19 : 17 - 18 )

The striking drawing of Jesus on our

cover is the work of Howard Ellis of

Nashville, Tenn., a staff member of the

General Board of Evangelism.
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

There is often confusion, even among Methodists, as to who
speaks for The Methodist Church. The answer is, The General Con-
ference, which meets once every four years. To this conference

delegates are elected from each annual conference—16 from Flor-

ida—a total of more than 900. These delegates have been elected

from the various annual conferences and constitute an excellent

cross-section of the people called Methodists across the length and
breadth of the land. No board or agency of the church is author-

ized to speak officially for its membership.
The General Conference will convene in Pittsburgh on April

25th. It will remain in session for approximately two weeks. It is

to the General Conference that we look for legis-

lation relating to the life of the church. It is a

great body of responsible people who have been
selected by their own brethren to speak for them
and to vote with regard to all issues confronting

the fellowship of Christian believers.

Every conference, every local congregation,

indeed every member of a local church has the

privilege of addressing a memorial to the Gen-
eral Conference on any issue thought to be of

great importance to the life of the church. The
Discipline describes (paragraph 510) the form in which a memorial
should be submitted. They may be sent to the Secretary of the

General Conference - Dr. Leon T. Moore, 1701 Arch Street, Phila-

delphia 3, Pennsylvania.
On Thursday, February 20th, I preached at the Annual Con-

ference of the Evangelical United Brethren in St. Paul Church,
Tampa. There are only 12 congregations of the E. U. B. in Florida.

Bishop Howard had graciously extended me an invitation to par-

ticipate in their Annual Conference program.
On Sunday morning, February 23rd, I officiated in the dedica-

tion of the educational building and the consecration of the new
sanctuary of Olympia Heights Church in Miami. Florida Metho-
dism should be proud of the accomplishments of this fine congre-

gation. The sanctuary is very lovely. The church school plant is

most attractive and quite adequate. In the afternoon we drove to

Key West where I participated in a service at the Ley Memorial
Church. Here is another lovely new sanctuary with an attractive

and well-appointed educational building. In the evening the Meth-
odists of Key West met at Old Stone Church. During the past year
this sanctuary has been completely renovated. If you haven’t been
there recently you wouldn’t recognize the interior. It has been ex-

quisitely rebuilt, with new furnishings, new interior walls and
ceiling, new pulpit furnitui’e and communion rail. Adjacent to the

church is their new fellowship hall and educational building.

Mrs. Henley and I visited our new church on Big Pine Key.
It’s most attractive and I was told that the sanctuary is already in-

adequate for the congregation. Every Sunday worshippers have to

be seated in the educational building which can be made available

through the opening of folding doors.

One of the emphases adopted by the Cuba Conference last

June was the deepening of the spiritual life. The devout earnest-

ness of the people was perceptible in the services of worship. The
difficulties of these days have caused them to search their hearts

and re-evaluate their discinleship. Let us unite in prayer that we,
who are blessed, will be led of the Spirit to do the same thing. Our
society stands in need of the church at its glorious best, endued
with the Spirit of Christ, committed to the building of the Kingdom.

May God bless you all.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley
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Growth and Expansion

Fund Needs Help Now!
By W. S. BOZEMAN

Conference Missionary Secretary

A tremendous opporturTity is

open to Florida Methodism. In-

deed, wliat a wonderful time in

which to live!

Population trends can be pre-

dicted with amazing accuracy.

Those in the know tell us that

within the next ten years the

number of Floridians will double.

Cities are bursting at the seams.

Orange groves and oak ridges are

giving away to bustling communi-
ties. In these new homes will be

mothers, dads, and children. New
people bring industry, business,

prosperity, and excitement.

They also bring a sobering

sense of responsibility to the

Church of Jesus Christ. This re-

sponsibility almost frightens us.

These new people must have pas-

toral care. This means more pas-

tors, more new churches and
shurch extension, more youth
;amps, more Wesley Foundation
vork on our University Campuses,
ind mo.’e support for Flo ida

Southern College.

However, there is that uneasy
question that haunts our minds:
Will we sense this opportunity in

:ime? Will we measure up to this

responsibility? Historians like Ar-
lold Toynbee and Emil Brunner
ire warning us that we may very

veil be having our last chance.
\n era of Western Culture, domi-
lated by the Christian Church, is

mming to an end. Dr Charles
rempleton reminds us that the
?arly church sat in on the death
oed of an age — but the church
n that day had the moral and
spiritual power and the compas-
sion to mold culture for two
shousand years. The question is:

Co we? Are we willing to do and
so give what it takes? This is the
Tightening aspect of this op-
Dortunity.

There must be responsible ac-
ion to go with every opportunity!
Florida Methodism has reached

nto the future with its “Growth

LORIDA METHODIST. MARCH 15, 1964

and Expansion Fund”. This is an
effort to complete the Branscomb
Memorial Building, to expand
Wesley Foundation facilities, in-

crease the Loan Fund for new
churches, undergird our Florida

Southern College, and secure new
camps for our youth. This is a
minimum goal. We can do no less.

The times call for more!

The goal the Conference set for

itself was $500,000. Unfortunately
only $253,864. have been remitted.

Nine months of the year are gone
but only one-half of the money.
Let every Commission on Stew-

ardsh'p and Finance, let every Of-
ficial Board, let every Methodist
congregation take a look at its

“Growth and Expansion Fund”.
Measure the responsible action

taken against the opportunity of

the day. Let each ask this ques-
tion: What is the goal for my
church and how much have we
paid?

Someone has said that there
are three things you can never
recall: The sped arrow, the spok-
en word and the lost opportunity
Alay every church in the Florida
Annual Conference measure up to

this moment by becoming a 100

per cent participant in “Growth
and Expansion” for the future.

Top Scouts Include

Four Methodists

The dozen Boy Scouts chosen
to represent the nation’s Scouts
in an annual report in Washing-
ton, D.C., this year included four
Methodists, three of them from
Methodist-sponsored units.

The youths, all of Eagle rank
and all having earned the God
and Country award, participated
in reporting on the Scouting
movement to Congress and to

other national leaders.

Methodists in the group were
Thomas Y. Davies III of Newark,
Del.; John W. Dorough, Jr., of

Tallahassee, Fla.; Robert W. Du-
puy of Marshall, Tex., and James
W. Goforth of Paducah, Ky.

Need For General
Work Funds Is Great

Th ere has been some confusion about
money sent to missionaries for par-
Mcular purposes. Unless the money is

clearly marked for a project, it goej
into the work fund. If you send a con-
tribution for a particular missionary,
designate the project: tor example,
Kenneth Traxler, B-asilia Building Fund;,

Richard Retry, La Victoria Build. ng and

Furnishings.

ihe need for general work funds is

great. Please continue to contribute to

these. All work funds are put together
and shared by all on the field. If a

particular gift is to reach a particular

project under a particular missionary,

it must be so designated.

Team of Ten’
Arrives Here
For Meetings
Ten women leaders from

Methodist and Methodist-related
churches in nine countries of Af-
rica, Asia, Europe and South
America have arrived in the
United States to attend and to ex-

press their views at national and
international conferences of The
Methodist Church this year. They
will also participate in many
meetings with American Metho-
dist women.
The “Team of Ten”, as the

group is known, includes teachers,

homemakers and officers of na-
tional Methodist women’s organi-

zations. Their 6-month visit to the
United States is being sponsored
by the Departmint of Work in

Foreign Fields of the Woman’s
Division of Christian Service,

Methodist Board of Missions.

The team is an example of what
is involved in the evolving con-

cept of “church-to-church” rela-

tionships in missions, where there

is as much direct personal con-
tact as possible between Chris-

tians of various countries.

The principal purpose of the

visit is to make available the view-

point of the 10 women, represent-

ing women in Methodist churches
overseas, to persons attending the

quadrennial Methodist General
Conference at Pittsburgh, Pa.,

starting April 26 and the quadren-
nial Interfield Consultation of the

Methodist Board of Missions April

1-10 at Gatlinburg, Tenn.
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Plcnining Music Workshop are, seated, left to right, Edith Good-
loin, MYF; Moody Chisholm, dean of Men, Beymer Memorial,

Wmter Haven; the Rev. Warren Willis, MYF; Fred Harrison, dean

of ivorkshop. Southside, Jacksonville and Mrs. Roselyn Langdale,

dean of girls. Lake Shore, Jacksonville. Standing, the Rev. Milton

Wyatt, executive secretary. Board of Education and Robert Hof-
felt, chairman of the musician’s group. Riverside Park Church,

Jacksonville.

Plans For Annual Music
Workshop Are Announced
Plans for the third annual

Church Music Workshop for senior

and older youth are being an-

nounced by the planning commit-
tee composed of members of the

Florida chapter of National Fed-

eration of Methodist Musicians,

and the Florida Conference Meth-
odist Youth Fellowship.

The workshop will be held at

Florida Southern College June 29-

July 4 and will be under the

direction of C. Frederick Har-

rison who will serve as dean. Mr.

Harrison is director of music at

Southside Church of Jacksonville.

Assiting Mr. Harrison in the posts

of dean of men and dean of wo-

men will be Moody Chisholm, di-

reector of music at Beymer Mem-
orial Church of Winter Haven and

Mrs. Roselyn Langdale, organist-

director at Lake Shore Church of

Jacksonville.

The Planning Committee an-

nounced that the theme of the

workshop will be; “Thy Purpose

for Thy World We Share: Our

Stewardship Through Music” and

the purpose of the school is to

inspire and train young people

for the use of their musical tal-

ents through service in the

church.

Music in Worship, Voice Study,

Our Musical Heritage, and In-

formal Song Leading and Con-

ducting are some of the classes

which will be held in connection

with the workshop. The week will

close with a sacred concert on

July 4.

Robert O. Hoffelt, chairman of

NaFOMM for the Florida Confer-

ence, the Rev. Warren Willis and

Miss Edith Goodwin of the confer-

ence MYF are among those serv-

ing on the Planning Committee.

Registration applications may

be secured from P.O. Box 70 in

Lakeland or from the pastor, di-

rector of Christian Education or

choir director in the local church.

West Palm Eyes Goal

First Church of West Palm

Beach reached $102,000 in its cam-

paign toward debt reduction and

is aiming at the goal of $150,000.

Pastor of the church is the Rev.

Robert C. Boggs. General chair-

man of the drive is Dr. W. H.

Drake.

Question Raised

Regarding Plans

Of Men’s Clubs
By MORTON McDONALD
Layman of DeLand

“The Art of Taxidermy”; “The

Life of a Mortician”; “What G. E.

Means To The Community.” These

and many other similar titles

are titles to topics of speakers at

various Methodist Men s Clubs.

There is nothing wrong at all

with such subjects or speakers on

such subjects but I already belong

to what I consider the best civic

club in existence. I do not care to

be a member of another civ.c club.

Men in the Methodist Church

want information and leadership

about the work of the Methodist

Church, about the commissions,

committees and boards of the

Church, what our General Con-

ference does, what our Annual

Conference does, what we do in

the mission fields. In addit.on to

this, the men need a definite pro-

ject and need to set goals. With

this type of Methodist Men’s Club

we can be of service to our church

and to our fellow man. As a civic

club we should be disbanded.

This might sound as if it is writ-

ten by a “sore-head”. It isn’t. I

am proud that I have held most

of the offices in our church open

to laymen and have been active

in our church for many, many

years, both on the local. Confer-

ence, and Jurisdictional level. It is

hoped that by the statements

made in this article that it will

arouse men thoughout the Con-

ference to take action to see that

we have a truly “Methodist Men s

Club” doing things to better our

church and advance His Kingdom.

Expansion Program

At Sellers Memorial

The Sellers Memorial Church,

1426 N.W. 83rd Terrace, Miami is

now debt free after a $7,000 ex-

pansion program, according to the

pastor, the Rev. Wayne Owens,

The west end was extended. Also

new pews, cushions and carpets

were put in at a cost of $4,000.

The chairman of the building

committee is Clarence Owings.
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ricrida Leads AH
In Advance Specials
In 1963 the Florida Methodist

Conference, which has a long
heritage of missionary interest,

once again led The Methodist
Church in giving to the denomin-
ation’s program of overseas mis-
sion special contributions.

As it has for several years, the

Florida Conference gave more last

year to Advance Specials of the

Division of World Missions, Meth-
odist Board of Missions, than any
of the 100 annual conferences of

Methodism. The 578 churches of

the Florida Conference gave a
total of $364,578 to World Missions

Advance Specials. The second
highest-giving conference to over-

seas Specials, and the only one
besides Florida to give more than

$300,000, was the Ohio Conference,

which gave $311,204.

The 15 conferences which gave
the most to World Missions Ad-
vance Specials in 1963 (the 12

months ending May 31, 1963) were
announced by the Rev. Dr. Ashton
A. Almand, New York, treasurer

of the Division of World Missions.

Altogether the 15 highest-giving

conferences provided almost one-

half of the income that the Di-

vision of World Missions received

from Advance specials. The 15

conferences gave $3,431,589 of a

total Advance income of $7,130,056.

The 85 other conferences gave

the rest.

Advance Specials are voluntary

gifts to home and overseas mis-

sions by churches, classes, groups

and individuals over and above

the giving by a local church to

World Service, the basic Metho-
dist general benevolence fund to

which churches pay on apportion-

ment. In Advance Specials, the

donor designates the project to

v/hich his gift is to go, and 100

per cent of the money goes to the

project, with nothing being taken

out for overhead.

“In their giving,” Dr. Almand
said, “these 15 conferences sym-
bolize the concern which Metho-

dists have for the extension of the

Gospel around the world. The Di-

vision of World Missions is grate-
ful to these 15 conferences, and
to every annual conference, for

Advance Special gifts, because the

Advance comprises more than 50

per cent of the Division’s income.
If it were not for the Advance, the
Division’s funds, and thus its

work, would have to be cut by
half. The Advance is a neceessity

to the conduct of Methodist mis-
sion work around the world.”

The 15 leading conferences, as
reported by Dr. Almand, are:

1. Florida Conference ...$364,578

2. Ohio Conference ....$311,204

3. Western North Caro-
lina Conference $288,933

4. Virginia Conference . .$275,633

5. Southern California-

Arizona Conference . .$255,879

6. North Georgia Con-
ference $254,582

7. Indiana Conference ..$231,808

8. Oklahoma Conference $218,085

9. North Texas Con-
ference $204,970

10. Texas Conference $198,685

11. North-East Ohio Con-
ference $187,815

12. Minnesota Conference $168,781

13. South Carolina Con-
ference $161,391

14. North Indiana Con-
ference $159,420

15. Baltimore Conference $149,825

Okeechobee WSCS
Honors Mrs. McNeill

A resolution, honoring the mem-
ory of the late Mrs. Carrie McNeill

has been adopted by the Metho-
dist Woman’s Society of Christian

Service of Okeechobee.

The resolution points out that

Mrs. McNeill “shaped and carried

out the policies of the Woman’s
Society from the day of its small

beginning to its present achieve-

ments, and that remembering her

zeal and devotion, we dedicate

ourselves more fully to the great

cause which claimed her splendid

power and in which she so earn-

estly sought to enlist our interest

and efforts.”

Joe Smedley with one of his pos-
ters he rises in promoting atten-
dance at the forthcoming South-
eastern Jurisdictional Laymen’s
Conference at Lake Junaluska..

Campaign Under
Way Promoting
Laymen’s Retreat

J. M. Smedley of DeLand, at-

tendance chairman of the Lay-
men’s Southeastern Jurisdictional

Retreat at Lake Junaluska this

summer has launched his cam-
paign to promote the annual
meeting.

He said it would be his plan
to keep constant reminders going
to reach the laymen of the Florida
Conference. He already has pro-
vided all officers of the Confer-
ence Board of Lay Activities with
copies of the Junaluska News.
This paper also has been sent to

all district superintendents. It

contains a complete outline of the
various meetings and conferences.

Men interested in attending the
retreat from July 30 to Aug. 1 can
write to Mr. Smedley at 900 East
New York Ave., DeLand, for de-
tails. He will provide complete in-

formation which will be avail-

able, including costs.

Retreat programs, when com-
pleted, can be secured.

District lay leaders have ap-
pointed active committee mem-
bers to work with Mr. Smedley.
He will provide these men with
pictures of Lake Junaluska and
program material to be used in

promoting the retreat at meet-
ings of Methodist Men’s clubs and
district retreats.
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The Candler Choraliers of Emory University.

Candler Choraliers Will Sing

In Several Florida Churches
The Candler Choraliers, singers

from Emory University’s Candler
School of Theology, will sing in

several churches in the Florida

Conference this month.

The schedule is as follows;

(all performances will be at 7:30

unless otherwise indicated)

Mar 15—at 11 a.m. Morning Wor-
ship at First Church, Home-
stead, Fla.

—at 7:30 at the First Methodist
Church, West Palm Beach, Fla.

Mar. 16—Vero Beach, First Meth-
odist Church.

Mar. 17—Frostproof, Fla., at the

First Methodist Church.

Mar. 18—New Smyrna Beach,
Fla., First Methodist Church.

Mar. 19—Jacksonville, Fla., at

the Avondale Methodist Church.
Mar. 20—Open

Directed by George Dunbar, the

singers are all ordained ministers

in the church and students in the

theology school. Several have ma-
jored in music as an undergradu-
ate study and others have per-

formed professionally.

The singers have literally been
heard around the world, singing

for the Methodist Series of the

Protestant Hour. They have ap-
peared on radio and television

and have produced an LP record

album "Songs of the Spirit.” They
are the worship choir for services

at Emory University.

Bob Miller of Quincy, Fla., is

accompanist for the group. Bob

Blasingame of Ft. Pierce and Miles

Womack of Quincy represent

Florida among the singers.

St, Paul Church
Has Master Plan
Through 1980
A master plan of its building-

needs through 1980 has been ap-

proved by the Building Committee
of the St. Paul Church in Jack-

sonville.

The approach in presenting the

plan to the congregation was un-
usual. The architectural firm of

Gordon, Drake and Pattillo of

Jacksonville was asked to make
up color slides of the phases of

the building program. These slides

were projected onto screens set

up in the chancel area, during

the morning services recently.

The Rev. Robert L. Jenkins used

the slides as a part of his sermon.

The master plan calls for a ten

building, $1,000,000 complex to in-

clude a 1,000 seat sanctuary,

chapel, library, church parlor, off-

street parking for 367 cars, ad-

ministration building, six educa-

tional buildings, swimmng pool,

scout hut, ball diamond, basket-

ball court and a court yard with

a fountain.

Last year St. Paul’s was the

second fastest growing church in

the conference. It was organized

in 1960 and has 900 members. The

church is presently housed in a

$102,000 educational - social hall

building on a six acre site. The

next building program will con-

sist of a $75,000, 16 classroom edu-

cational wing to be built this

summer.

Mr. Powell’s Books

Are Made Available

A numbe' of books from the

library of the Rev. George C.

Powe’l, who passed away recently,

are be ng made a ailable, at a

very reasonable price, to the min-

isters o! the Flor da Conference

by Mrs. Powell. These include a

number of the newer books older

historical books, commentaries

and reference books.

Those interested are asked to

contact the Park Temple Metho-

dist Church. 100 S.E. 2nd Ave., Ft.

Lauderdale for information as to

v;here and when the books might

be seen and secured.
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Florida Ranks
The Florida Annual Conference

ranked 9th among the 16 Annual
Conferences of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction in percentage of po-
tential contributions to the 1%
Plan for Ministerial Education for
the year 1963. In actual amount
of contributions, however, Florida
was 4th in the Jurisdiction. Total
contributions from the Florida
Conference were $41,982, accord-
ing to information recently re-
leased by Emory University, At-
lanta, Ga.

Florida’s “potential giving ca-
pacity” for the 1% Plan for 1963
was $125,750. Potential giving
means the amount which would
be realized if the conference gave
one hundred per cent of 1% of
the item in the 1963 Journal’s
Statistical Table, “Grand Total
Paid”, less the two items, “Paid on
Principal and interest” and “Paid
for Buildings and Improvements.”
Based on this potential giving
capacity, Florida reached 33.4% of

its potential.

Per capita giving to the 1%
Plan from the Florida Conference
amounted to 16.3«‘, based on the
Conference’s 268,587 members re-

ported in the 1963 Journal. Flor-
ida ranked 6th among the Con-
ferences in Jurisdictional per
capita giving.

The Holston Conference was
first both in percentage of po-
tential giving and in per capita
giving. Holston Methodists con-
tributed a total of $50,038 to the
1 % Plan, and reached a per capita
giving figure of 25.5^.

It should be noted that Florida’s

1963 giving showed an increase of
learly $13,000 over 1962; it is

doped this trend will continue in

L964.

Here’s One Way!
What does a missionary do? The

lev. Gene Zimmerman of the
Cendall Church, Miami-Kendall
’ound out how to spread the word
u’ound. He had a letter from the
lev. Hunter Green, church sup-
)orted missionary in Old Umtali
Jethodist Center, Rhodesia, mim-
jographed and attached to a
:hurch bulletin.

II. Methodism in St. Augustine

St. Augustine, the oldest city in
the United States, dates back to
1535. There in the old Catholic
stronghold the American flag had
no sooner replaced the flag of
Spain before an unknown Metho-
dist minister appeared and began
preaching. An indignant priest
threatened him if he continued
and ordered him out of town, but
the Methodist minister pointed to
the American flag and the Catho-
lic Father retreated in disgust.

The Rev. Joshua N. Glenn was
appoin'^?d to St. Augustine in i823
to find only one Methodist in that
town. Nevertheless he went to
work and before the year was out
there were ten. Preaching services

were held in the council chamber
of the town, the only church be-
ing the Catholic.

The first Quarterly Conference
held in Florida was at St. Augus-
tine in the middle of May, 1823,

By WWI'aiTi E. Brooks

by Allen Turner, the presiding
elder of the Oconee District of the
South Carolina Conference.

Mr. Glenn’s work went beyond
the town of St. Augustine, for he
laid the ground work for the cir-
cuit that later embraced Cow Ford
(now Jacksonville), Fernandina,
Newnansville (now Gainesville),
and Micanopy. In 1824, Glenn was
succeeded by John L. Jerry, and
later by Noah Laney and Isaac
Boring. A meeting-house was built
in 1829 under the ministry of the
Rev. Isaac Boring in the town of
St. Augustine, but in spite of this,

the work was slow there and
finally in 1836 came to an end for
a decade, while it flourished at
the other points on the circuit.

Birth Announcement
The Rev. and Mrs. E. W. Carroll,

Jr., Largo, announce the birth of

Andrew Scott on Jan. 4, 1964.

High In One Percent Plan

Conference Board of Hospitals and Homes met in Lakeland this
month to discuss several important matters and will meet again
April 9 m Lakeland. Left to right, standing, are Morton McDon-
ald, the chairman, DeLand and the Rev. C. A. Thompson vice
(^carman. Seated are, left to right, the Rev. David A. Denslow,
Clewiston, secretary a?id Rev. W. R. Boland, Belle Glade, treasurer.

History of Florida Methodism
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Woman’s Society of Christian Service

and Wesleyan Service Guild

Mrs. David R. Thurman
Conference President
2712 Hilola St.

Miami 33. Florida

Mrs. John W. Wilson, Chairman
Public Relations Committee
2 S. W. 43rd Terrace
Gainesville, Florida

Mrs. Thurman, Miss Cleveland
Visited All Annual Meetings

Mrs. David Thurman, confer-

ence president, and Dr. Vela
Cleveland, medical missionary to

India, have just completed a tour
of the Florida Conference which
took them into every district for

the annual meetings of the dis-

trict Woman’s Societies of Chris-
tian Service.

The eleven meetings were
planned around the theme, “Wit-
ness Through Service”, and each
featured reports of officers, elec-

tion and installation, a memorial
service. Adventures in Achieve-
ment, and some surprises. Dr.

Cleveland was honored with a
special membership presented by
Coral Gables First Church, while
Mrs. Donald Richardson, outgoing
district president, and Mrs. H. G.

Roudenbush, outgoing conference
secretary of student work re-

ceived honorary memberships
given jointly by the Miami district

society and the ladies’ local so-

cieties, Rader Memorial and Hia-
leah First.

The Gainesville district gave
Mrs. John Wilson recognition with
an honorary membership. A cour-
tesy dinner at Wolff Settlement
was given the honor guests, Mrs.
Thurman and Dr. Cleveland, by
the Tampa district officers.

Mrs. Thurman brought a mes-
sage of inspiration to the women,
and Dr. Cleveland told of her work
in Ellen Cowen Memorial Hospital,

Kolar, India, where she is a full

time anesthetist, does some pedi-
atric work, and administers the
Methodist Scholarship Program
for India. Colored slides illus-

trated her varied activities and
showed the people with whom she
is associated.

Dr. Cleveland is a native of Fort

Meade and is supported in the

field by the Florida Conference

Woman’s Society. She expects to

return to her post within the

coming month.

Retreat To Have
Spanish Cabins
A new feature of the Miami Dis-

trict’s third annual spiritual life

retreat at Camp Owaissa Bauer
March 14-15 will be a cabin for

women who speak Spanish only,

or who would be able to partici-

pate more fully in that language.

At one table in the depth Bible

study Spanish Bible will be used.

Miss Norka Feijoo will assist in

interpreting the meditations, and
she and Mrs. Angel Fernandez will

serve in the Spanish speaking

cabin. Plans are being made for

12 cabins in all, each with a dis-

cussion leader and hostess.

Miss Virginia Proctor of At-

lanta, Director of Student De-

velopment at Emory School of

Nursing, will lead the retreat,

which has for its theme “The

Great Frustration” with emphasis

on prayer. Miss Proctor is a friend

of Dr. E. Stanley Jones and has

attended his Ashrams.

Mrs. Durbin Tabb, district sec-

retary of spiritual life, heads the

planning committee, assisted by

Airs. Gaylord Anderson and Miss

Folly Lassiter.

Great Growth Is Reported

Recent reports to the Methodist

Board of Missions tell of unusu

growth in Methodist membership

in two widely separated areas of

the world.

From Taiwan, the Board has

received word of a 25 per cent in-

crease in membership in 1963.

Around The Conference

Mrs. H. G. Roudenbush, Hialeah,

conference secretary of student

work has been elected and in-

stalled as president of the United

Church Women of Greater Miami.

The Annual Conference Wes-
leyan Service Guild week-end was
March 13-15 at the Methodist

Youth Camp, Leesburg, with Mrs.

Luther Ray, Tampa, conference

Guild secretary, presiding. Mrs. S.

L. Harmon of Memphis, Tenn.,

Guild secretary for the Southeast-

ern Jurisdiction, was an honored

visitor.

A Saturday evening program
presented by the Hyde Park Play-

ers of Tampa provided a high

point in the program for the

week-end, which included also

election and installation of offi-

cers and a pledge service on Sun-

day morning.

Miami District Guild

To Hear Presentation

Miami District Wesleyan Service

Guild is looking forward to a dis-

trict wide presentation of the

spiritual life study, “Teachings

Toward Spiritual Perfection” by

Miss Ethelene Sampley, April 5-8

in Coral Gables First Methodist

Church.

Mrs. Marguerite Waddell, Gracel

Methodist Church, Merritt Island!

who is secretary of youth worki

for the Orlando district, addresseJ

the Woman’s Society of Christiaii

Service in St. Cloud at a recenl

meeting. Mrs. Waddell spoke or!

the World Friendship Group o:i

Girls with 88 young-in-heart ill

attendance. The average age? 73l
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Annual Meeting Is April 7-9 In Orlando
The 24th annual meeting of the Florida Conference Woman’s So-

ciety of Christian Service and Wesleyan Service Guild will be in First

Methodist Church, Orlando, April 7-9, 1964. The theme is “He Com-
mands, We Obey”. Some events of the program are listed herewith:

Tuesday, April 7

4:00 P.M.—Hour of meditation and prayer in the sanctuary of the

old church - directed by Mrs. R. V. Rains, conference sec-

retary of spiritual life.

8:00 P.M.—Opening of the annual meeting - Mrs. David R. Thurman,
conference president.

Address: “The Program That Unites Us” - Dr. E. J. Pen-
dergrass, pastor of First Church, Orlando.

Reception - Fellowship Hall.

Wednesday Morning, April 8

The President’s Message - Mrs. Thurman.
Master Report of the conference officers and secreta-

ries - “He Commands, We Obey”.

Service of Personal Commitment.

Wednesday Afternoon

Eiection of Officers.

Adventure in Achievement - Mrs. H. Quillian Jones, confer-

ence secretary of promotion.

Presentation of the Conference Love Gift - Mrs. Maxie B.

Lowe, conference secretary of literature, and the Rev.

Warren W. Willis, conference director of youth work.

The offering will be divided between conference youth
work and world literacy and Christian literature pro-

gram of the Woman’s Division.

6:30 P.M.—World Federation Dinner - Cherry Plaza Hotel, Egyptian
Room - Mrs. C. Durward Johnson, conference vice presi-

dent, presiding.

The Angelas Singers of Orlando, under the direction of

Mrs. W. Ivan Wilder.

Thursday Morning, April 9

A Call to Observance of the 25th Anniversary: Our Heri-

tage and Promise - Mrs. Edwin B. White, Mrs. A. R.

Ivey. Mrs. H. V. Weems, Mrs. Walter Beckham, past

presidents of the Fiorida Conference Woman’s Society,

and Miss Maryruth Nickels, field worker. Woman’s
Division.

Pledge Service - Mrs. L. F. Shore, conference treasurer,

assisted by district presidents and district treasurers.

Noontime Message: “The Great Imperative” - Dr. George
A. Foster, Pastor, Palma Ceia Church, Tampa.

12:30 P.M.—Luncheon for Young Women of the Conference - Robert

Meyer Hotel - Miss Maryruth Nickels, speaker. Mrs.

W. O. Daley, presiding.

Luncheon for active and retired missionaries and dea-

conesses - Robert Meyer Hotel.

2:20 P.M.—Presentation of Florida Projects - Miss Cleo Barber, di-

rector, Tampa Methodist Settlements.

Thursday Evening, April 9

Adjournment of Annual Meeting.

Installation of Officers - Bishop James W. Henley.

Sacrament of Holy Communion - Bishop Henley.

(The Communion Offering will be for the Whittington
Memorial Fund, Brewster Hospital, Jacksonville).

Benediction

Miss Nickels

Mrs. Thurman

Bishop Henley

ioi
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By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chnin. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read Revelation 21:5-7

Have you noticed the continual

emphasis in T.V. commercials up-
on such words as new and im-
proved. It would seem that no pro-

duct is worth buying unless it has

been up-dated by some new ad-
dative. Deodorants, toothpaste,

coffee and soap — all of the old

brands are now changed for the

better, we are told.

There are two reasons, at least

two, why this is so. The first is

that new discoveries in the lab-

oratories are being made daily.

The second is that the old seems
to wear out; at least the old sales

talk does.

Life too has a way of wearing
down. Someone has said that the

trouble with living is that it is so

daily. Our bodies need to be re-

filled with new energy. Our minds
cry out for new ideas. Our souls

demand new courage and de-

votion.

We should not be surprised,

therefore, to discover in the Book
of Revelation the words, “Behold,

I make all things new” (21 ;5). It

is God speaking from the throne

who makes this dramatic an-
nouncement.

The Seer of Patmos is closing

his book. He has been writing of

judgment and destruction, inter-

spersed with visions of hope and
encouragement. The earth and
seas have been destroyed; a new
heaven and a new earth have

been let down from above. There

is also “a new Jerusalem prepared

as a bride adorned for her hus-

band”. Hence the great announce-

ment, “I make all things new!”

But we do not need to wait for

the end of time to experience

God’s power to renew life. Today
is new as we begin to live it.

Clarz M. Cotton, Jr., (left), London journalist, confers loith Dean

J. Birney Gross of Florida Southern College, Lakeland, and his

father, the Rev. Clare M. Cotton, Sr., Miami District Superinten-

dent, during his series of lectures March 2-3 at the college.

Clare M. Cotton, Jr. Speaks

At Florida Southern College
Europe’s new “common market”

alliance is a major step in the

continuing progress of European
integration, an American-born

London journalist believes.

At present, however, many U.S.

government and business leaders

concede the European group little

more than a “junior partner”

status said Clare M. Cotton, Jr.

He gave a series of lectures

March 2-3 at Florida Southern
College on the relationship of the

United States to changes in busi-

ness, economics and politics in

England and Europe.

A native of Clearwater and a

former staff member of the Wall

Street Journal, Cotton is editorial

director of European Securities

Publications, which include the

London Letter and other busi-

ness news services.

His father, the Rev. Clare M.

Cotton, Sr., is Superintendent of

the Miami district.

Europe’s common market is an
outgrowth of U.S. economic aid

under the Marshall Plan in 1945-

46 which placed the participating

countries back on then’ feet dur-

ing the post-war depression, Cot-

ton said.

The Marshall Plan stipulated

that the recipient countries must
dovetail their various national ef-

forts in a common economic

front, he recalled.

Americans should not be sur-

prised that France, under Gen.

DeGaulle’s aggressive leadership,

has seized control of the Common
Market endeavor. Cotton said.

Cotton’s visit to Florida Sou-

thern was his first stop on a lec-

ture tour to several Methodist

Colleges and universities spon-

sored by the church’s General

Board of Education.

College Receives

Foundation Grant
Florida Southern College has

been awarded a $12,600 grant by
the National Science Foundation,

Washington, D. C., to continue a

special study of Central Florida’s

plant and animal life.

The foundation previously
granted $25,590 for the project,

which was started two years ago.

First of its kind in the mid-

state area, the biotic study en-

tails laboratory experiments and
intensive research of plant and
animal popluation — including

environmental conditions and the

effects of fire, cattle grazing,

severe weather and other factors.

The research area extends from
the Ocala National Forest south-

word to Lake Okeechobee.
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Lab School Consultation
Brings New Teaching Ideas
The Florida Conference had the

largest number — 24 — attending

a Laboratory School Consultation

held Feb. 27-28 at Epworth-by-
the-Sea, St. Simons Island, Ga.

The session is part of a series be-

ing held in the Southeastern
Jurisdiction.

The delegation was led by the

Rev. Milton H. Wyatt, executive

director of the Board of Education
and included three conference

staff members, several district di-

rectors of training, lab instructors,

directors of children’s work and
directors of Christian Education.

Mr. Wyatt said the lab consul-

tation provided a chance to look

at the new laboratory methods of

teaching. Thus the conference
will now have a good cross sec-

tion of qualified persons to help

set up lab programs.

This is seen as most important

in view of the new curriculum for

Old Time Epworth
The 1964 reunion of the Old-

Time Epworth Leaguers will be

held at Nebraska Avenue Metho-
dist Church in Tampa, Sunday
afternoon April 12 from 2 until 5.

All people, in or out of Florida,

who were active in the Old Ep-
worth League organization are in-

vited to attend and make or re-

new acquaintance or friendship

v/ith that group of folks, who
many years ago tried to find their

place of service in the Methodist

Church and the Kingdom of God
through the Epworth League or-

ganization in their local church
or conference group.

The time has been set to en-

able folks from as far as 50 to 60

miles away to attend the services

in their own church and get to

the reunion.

The program will be largely

fellowship. Coffee and tea will be

served by the local Tampa group.

The committee in charge is com-
posed of former Florida Confer-

ence presidents, Garfield Evans,

Sam Peacock, Carroll Fraser and
Angus Williams plus Mrs. Thelm-
(Roberts) Judd, a former secre-

children due to be presented
starting this fall.

The jurisdictional session had
t'vo purposes. One was to clarify

the relation of laboratory work
to a larger plan of leadership de-

velopment. The second was to de-

velop an appreciation for the lab-

oratory method as a unique type

of leadership development.
In a laboratory experience,

leaders-in-training learn to work
with an age group in a controlled

situation conducive to experimen-
tation under the guidance of a

laboratory leader.

One of the main factors is that

the people participating are in-

volved in an experience in which
they discover themselves as being

the people of God with responsi-

bilities in the church, share a
concern not only for an age
group, but for each other, and
what each can contribute to the

learning of the group.

Leaguers To Meet
tary of the Florida Conference
and Mrs. Lela McDaniel of the

North Carolina Conference.

While it is not absolutely neces-

sary that the committee be no-
tified whether a person can or

cannot attend, it would be appre-

ciated if you could notify Angus
Williams, P. O. Box 2601, Tampa,
Florida 33601, or any other mem-
ber of the committee. Attendance

of both lay and ministerial former

leaguei’s is desired.

Olympia Heights

Open House

Services of Consecration and
an open house were held at

the Olympia Heights Methodist

Church in Miami on Sunday, Feb.

23. A fellowship dinner was held

at noon and an organ concert was
presented at the evening service,

bringing to a close an important

day in the life of the church. The
Rev. William Sims, pastor of the

church, reported that the new
Sanctuary and the remodeled ed-

ucational building cost a total of

$140,000.

Board of Missions

Sets Up New
Service Center
A charge in miss ons policy and

operations that will affect every
local church in Methodism has
been voted by the Methodist
Board of Missions. The change
.nvo.ves the place to which pas-
tors, Commissions on Missions
and other Methodists in local

churches and on other levels

should write for missionary edu-
cation and cultivation materials.

As of May 1, 1984, all orders for

missions materials—literature,

study books, filmstrips, mission-
ary letters, etc.—should be sent

to the following address:

Service Center,

Board of Missions,

The Methodist Church
7820 Reading Road,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237

The Board of Missions voted to

establish the new Service Center
at its annual meeting in January
at Buck Hill Falls, Fa. In estab-

lishing the new Center in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, the Board revised

its previous policy of having mis-
sions materials ordered from sev-

eral offices in Cincinnati and New
York, and made the new Service

Center the single, central order-
ing and distribution point for

Board of M ssions materials.

The purpose of the Board in

setting up the new Service Cen-
ter is to bring more unity into

the missionary education work of

the Board and to make it simpler
for Methodists to order missions
materials.

College Heights Church
Starts Expansion Plan
The initial phase of a capital

funds improvement drive at Lake-
land’s College Heights Church has
ended with a “great victory for

the church” according to the Rev.

Charles P. Hamilton, pastor.

Pledges were received totaling

$106,900 for the church’s “Pro-

gram of Progress.” Frank N. Scott

is general chairman of the cam-
paign.

Mr. Hamilton said the success

“will give us the thrust to move
our program forward.”
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The St. Petersburg fish fry chefs.

St. Petersburg Men
Hosts to Social

Concern Meeting
If you want to stage a mouth-

watering fish fry, just call on
these St. Petersburg ministers and
laymen.

Preparing 200 pounds of trout,

sheephead, redfish and mullet,

along with oodles of hush puppies,
they were hosts to Methodist
leaders from across the country
at a fish fry on Mullet Key dur-
ing the recent annual meeting of

the General Board of Christian
Social Concerns in Tampa.

From left, they are Ed Rammel,
Charles Suits and Glen Greene,
all of Child’s Park Church; Art
Ackroyd and the Rev. James N.

Smith of Gulfport Church; the
Rev. Booker Short of Lealman
Church; Jimmy Dunn and the

Rev. William Wicker of Child’s

Park; the Rev. Cliff McEntarfer,

retired; the Rev. Donald Koko-
moor, Wesley Memorial, and Jim
Humphrey of Lealman.

Morrison Has
Guest Speaker
The Morrison Memorial Church,

Leesburg recently had the Rev.
Monroe C. Lewis to preach an
evangelistic mission. Mr. Lewis is

pastor of the North Wood Metho-
dist Church, Florence, Ala., and
is a member of the Conference
Board of Evangelism of the North
Alabama Conference.

Racial Policy Adopted
The St. Cloud Church, by un-

animous endorsement of its Offi-
cial Board, has adopted a policy
with regard to racial relations.

The policy says the church recom-
mends the following without re-

gard to race or color:

Courtesy and kindness be ex-

tended to all; expressions of dis-

respect be avoided; fairness and
justice and the right of full citi-

zenship for all be supported.

The statement was proposed by

the local Commission on Social

Concerns headed by Floyd N.

Drake.

Dr. Hamilton Among
Junaluska Speakers
The Rev. Dr. Wallace Hamilton

of St. Petersburg will preach dur-
ing the annual Southeastern
Jurisdictional Conference, accord-
ing to a schedule announced by
the Rev. Dr. James W. Fowler, Jr.,

assembly superintendent. The
Lake Junaluska Methodist As-
sembly season runs from May 24

to Sept. 19.

Dr. Hamilton, pastor of the Pas-
adena Community Church has
just had a new book published

called The Thunder of Bare Feet,

by the Fleming H. Revel Co. He
will preach during the ministers’

meeting July 13-16 as will Bishop
Kenneth W. Copeland of Lincoln,

Neb.

Also preaching will be the Rev.

Dr. Lawrence L. Lacour of Nash-
ville, director of the Department
of Preaching Evangelism of the
Methodist General Board of Evan-
gelism and the Rev. Dr. Charles
L. Allen, pastor of First Church,
Houston, Tex., who will speak at

the Candler Camp meeting and
Conference on Evangelism Aug.
16-21. Dr. Lacour will speak at the

Candler Camp session.

Bishop Clare Purcell

Dies At Age 79

Retired Methodist Bishop Clare

Furcell, Birmingham, Ala., died

Feb. 8 at Carraway Methodist

Hospital, Birmingham, of a heart

attack. He was 79.

Bishop Purcell was a leader in

the unification of three branches

of Methodism to form The Metho-

dist Church in 1939.

,,
John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable EyC ^Vosh
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing

more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick*up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.W. — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY 3-0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs
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Orlando’s Christian Workers’ School is shown at the final night
of the school during the assembly program.

Greater Orlando
Has Wonderful
Worker^s School
The Gre'^.ter Orlando Christian

Workers’ School held in February
had 265 persons completing eight

out of 10 sessions and receiving

Course Recognition. The total

number enrolled was 310.

Theme of the school was: “A
year with special emphasis on
Spiritual Enrichment.” It was
held at the First Church.
The Rev. Oville N, Neilson was

chairman and the Rev. R. E. Ack-
enhusen served as dean.
Faculty members included Dr,

Frank A. Settle, district superin-
tendent of the Wytheville District,

Holston Conference, Wytheville,
Va.; Mrs. L. S. Hollis, conference
director of Children’s Work Lake-
land: Dr. Walter Towner, execu-
tive secretary, Section of Program

Billy Graham
To Get Citation
The Rev. Dr. Billy Graham, fa-

mous evangelist, has been selected
to receive The Upper Room Cita-
tion for 1964. The citation is to be
awarded at the 15th Annual Up-
per Room Citation Dinner for Dr.

Graham’s many contributions to

the cause of World Christian Fel-

lowship. The announcement has
been made by the Rev. Dr. J. Man-
ning Potts, editor of The Upper
Room, an interdenominational
publication known as the world’s

most widely used daily devotional

guide. The time and place of a-
warding the presentation to Dr.

Graham is to be announced at a

later date.

Development of the Local Church,
Board of Education, Nashville; Dr
Howard M. Ham, Department of

Religion, Syracuse University,

Syracuse, N. Y.; Dr. Bernard C.

Russell, Division of Religion and
Philosophy, Pfeifer College, Misen-
heimer. N. C.; Dr. Charles M. Lay-
mon. Department of Religion,

Florida Southern College and the
Rev. Louie V. Blackwell, Ormond
Beach Church.

FSC Alumni Plan
Trip To Europe
Alumni of Florida Southern

College and others who may be
interested in a chartered flight

to Europe this summer are invited

to write or call the college’s

alumni office — 684-4847.

The flight, primarily for stu-

dents, is being organized by Doug-
las T. Holden of the college

faculty.

No group tour is planned, he
said, but a chartered flight would
enable participants to make the

round trip at reduced rates —
about $250 each, and travel in Eu-
rope on their own for two and
one-half months.

Miss Boland Marries
The wedding of Julia Diana Bo-

land, daughter of the Rev. and
Mrs. William R. Boland, and Char-
les H. Storey, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. T. Storey of Jacksonville, was
solemnized January 4 in the Com-
munity Methodist Church of Belle

Glade.

The ceremony was performed
by Dr. C. M. Cotton, superintend-
ent of the Miami District, assisted

by the bride’s father, pastor of

the church.

The bride will be graduated
from Florida State University in

April and Mr. Storey, a former
student at FSU is employed by the
Seaboard Railway. The couple
will reside in Tallahassee.

I
Calendar

March 22—Palm Sunday.

March 22—World Service Sunday ir

the Church School.

March 29— Easter.

March 29 — Offering for Methodist

Children's Home.

April 7-9—Annual meeting of WSCS,
First Church, Orlando.

LAKE JUNALUSKA
LOTS FOR SALE

Inside Assembly. At least 80-foot lake

frontage. Quiet. Beautiful. No other lots

like these are left. If interested, write

—

FLORIDA METHODIST

P. O. Box 903 Lakelond, Florida

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS — PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

Just Part of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT VAN OFF WRITE FOR FREE

923-9817 COLOR CATALOGUE
613 S. 21st Avenue IINUUO 1 KlUO P.O.Box 1465

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022

lO]
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At Key West, Bishop and Mrs. James W. Henley recently visited loith some of the Methodist Workers.
They are, left to right. Rev. Jerry Brummett, Mrs. Brummett. Little Brummett, Rev. A. A. Jameson,
Mrs. Redmon (retired from Alabama -West Florida), Miss Martin, Rev. Rogers {retired), Mrs. Rogers,
Mrs. Henley, Bishop Henley, Mrs. Beiiitez, Rev. Jones, Mrs. Jones, Rev. Benitez, Mrs. White and Rev. White.

Board Honors
Tampa Man
A Tampa physician, Dr. Richard

C. Rodgers, has been awarded the

title of “peacemaker” by the Meth-
od'st General Board of Christian

Social Concerns.

rle and Mrs. Rodgers, both

members of Tampa’s Palma Ceia

Church, were guests of honor at

a dinner session of the board's

annual meeting, Feb. 17-21, in

Tampa.
Bishop Kenneth W. Copeland of

Lincoln, Neb., chairman of the

board's Division of Peace and
World Order, presented Dr. Rod-
gers a large certificate in appre-
ciation for his service to the
board.

Dr. Rodgers, long active in pro-

grams aimed at helping establish

world peace, has given the board
financial grants and helps pay for

the services of a staff member as-

signed to the United Nations.

Dr. Rodgers is a member of the

Department of International Af-

fairs of the National Council of

Churches.

Sumatra Seeks Autonomy
A fourth Methodist annual con-

ference overseas is requesting

permission from the General Con-
ference to become an independ-
ent, self-governing church. The
Sumatra Conference, comprising

Methodist work on the island of

Sumatra in Indonesia, has voted

unanimously to request the .1964

General Conference for an enabl-

ing act permitting it to become
autonomous during the 1964-68

quadrennium.

People SO to 80
TEAR OUT THIS AD

. . . and mail it today to find out

how you can still apply for a $2,000

lifp insurance policy. Once your

application is approved, the pol-

icy can be carried the rest of

your life.

Handle entirely by mail with

OLD AMERICAN, the company
that helped pioneer insurance for

senior Americans. No one will call!

Send name, address and year

of birth to Old American. 4900

Oak. Dept. T307C, Kansas City,

M ssouri 64141.

CHURCH FURNITURE
Quality

Hardwood
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.

Phone 638-0158

Box 366-B CHIPLEY, FLORIDA



Bishop Henley speaks at the Consecration Service of John Wesley
Church, Tallahassee, surrounded hy children who were invited

to sit on the floor in the chancel area.

I^uestion Raised on Red China
The executive committee of the

lorida Conference Board of

hristian Social Concerns has is-

ued three statements regarding

recommendation made last

lonth in Tampa by the General
bard of Christian Social Con-
erns that Red China be extend-

d diplomatic recognition by the

United States and admitted into

he United Nations.

Third, we would like to suggest

to Florida Methodists who want
their feelings represented at this

point that they communicate with
the delegates of our Conference

to the General Conference. Their

names are listed on page 40 of

the 1963 Conference Journal or

they can be secured from any
minister in the Florida Con-
ference.

Chairman Walter B. Rutland of

he Florida Conference board said

le executive committee met and
sked that this information be

ubhshed:

First, although we have no ob-

sction whatsoever to a free dis-

ussion of the issues involved,

'e would like to say that this

pparent recommendation by the

t-eneral Board of Christian Social

oncerns does not reflect the po-
ition of the members of the exec-

tive committee of the Florida

onference Board of Christian

ocial Concerns.

Second, we would like to remind
11 the readers of this letter that

le position of the General Board
; not the official position of The
lethodist Church and will not be

nless it is adopted by the Gen-
ral Conference, which meets
ext month.

TV Star Urges

Church Programs
Don DeFore, who is co-star with

Shirley Booth in the HAZEL TV
series, has recorded a message to

Methodists on the need for more
and better radio and TV programs
under church sponsorship. De-

Fore, his wife and five children

are active members of the First

Methodist Church of Santa Mon-
ica, Calif.

The recording has been mailed

to all Methodist pastors and dis-

trict superintendents with sug-

gestions for its use in stimulating-

more active financal support for

the nation-wide TV-Radio Min-
istry.

The recording was produced by

the Rev. Don Hall of Los Angeles

for the Commission on Promo-
tion and Cultivation.

Tapes Available
Of Lectures At
Candler Program
The Candler School of Theology,.

Emory University, Georgia, an-
nounces that all lectures of the
recent Ministers Week, held in
January were taped and are a-
vailable, two lectures per tape,

for $2.50. Requests for tapes
should be directed to the Protest-

ant Radio and Television Center,

Atlanta, Ga.

LAY TESTIMONY

TO THE
FAITH THAT WORKS
Lay people in many walks of life

are represented in the May-
June "Lay Witness Number"
of The Upper Room. All the

meditations in this issue are

written by laymen and lay

women from countries around
the world.

Doctors, lawyers, housewives,

youth, teachers, scientists —
here unite to witness to Jesus

Christ as Lord. Through these

daily devotions in The Upper
Room, they testify that Chris-

tianity works.

If you do not have a standing

(bulk) order or subscription to

The Upper Room, be sure to

start with this special May-
June number. For complete
information, just write

The world*s most ividcly used devotional guide

41 Editions— 35 Languages

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Term. 37203
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General Conference Faces Many Topics
GENERAL CONFERENCE

(Editor's Note—This forecast

is being continued from the

previous issue of the Florida

Methodist.

"When the General Conference

secretary calls to order the Com-
mittee on Reference on April

26. at Pittsburgh’s Fenn-Sheraton

Hotel three days before General

Conference opens, these 14 men
may be confronted with as many
as 2,000 memorials. They will

range in subject from those that

drive deep into doctrine to one

that appeals to the church to pub-
lish a volume of the bishop’s an -

ecdotes. The committee, assisted

by considerable preliminary work
in the secretary’s office, will allo-

cate the memorials among the

fourteen legislative committees.

The following classification of

memorials is topical and is for the

reader’s convenience only. It does

not attempt to anticipate the dis-

tribution to legislative committees
that will later be made.

Missions and Mission Lands

Restructuring of the Board of

Missions: This largest of the

church’s boards will propose a

major unification in its constitu-

tion. The plan the General Con-
ference will be asked to authorize

calls for one general secretary in-

stead of the present four execu-
tives of equal rank; four associate

general secretaries, one to preside

over the DivisMn of "World Mis-
sions, one the Division of National
Missions, one over the Woman’s
Division of Christian Service and
one over the Joint Commission on
Education and Cultivation; two of

the top five positions to be held
by women and 40 per cent of all

elected officials to be women.
Mergers are planned of similar de-
partments, now separate, in the
Woman’s Division and the two
general divisions.

.Autonomy for Some Overseas
Churches: Burma, Liberia and
Cuba are asking for legislation

permitting each to organize as an
independent, autonomous Metho-
dist Church. South India Confer-
ence recommends that the annual
conferences and Central Confer-
ence in Southern Asia consider the

possibilities of becoming autono-

mous, Other Asian churches are

seeking enabling acts making or-

ganizational separation from The
Methodist Church possible at the

proper time. Methodists in Indo-

nesia and Pakistan may also seek

autonomy.
General Conference

—several memorials deal with

time, frequency and place of

meeting.

—make church membership of an-

nual conference basis for num-
ber of delegates to General and
Jurisdictional Conferences.

—establish authority to call extra

session of General Conference.

Jurisdictional Conferences

—Jurisdictional Conferences t o

meet month prior to General
Conference to permit advance
discussion of issues.

—elect bishops in reserve to pro-

vide for sudden vacancies.

—provide for special session of

Jurisdictional Conference to fill

vacancy in episcopacy occurring

in first 24 months of quadren-
nium.

—create Jurisdictional Commission
to implement follow-up of aboll-

ishing Central Conference.

Central Jurisdiction

—creation of general fund to

equalize salaries and pensions
of former Central Jurisdictional

ministers after merger with oth-
er Jurisdictions.

Episcopal Areas
—change number of Episcopal

Areas in Jurisdiction from five

for first 500,000 and one addi-
tional for each major fraction

to five for 750,000 members and
one additional for 300,000.

—reduce rate of apportionment
for Episcopal Fund from 2% to

V/2%.

General Church Organization

—give Council of Bishops author-

ity to speak for the church.

—elect bishops at General Con-
ference.

—create committee to study

church organization.

—establish a formula for appor-

tionments to be applied uni-

formly.

—statistical year for all churches

to be made the calendar year.

—require 100,000 church members
to constitute an annual confer-

ence (now 50 ministers in full

connection).

—make conference and district

lay leaders voting members of

annual conferences.

—limit conference lay leader to

twelve years, district to six.

—elect conference lay leader and
district lay leaders quadrenni-

ally.

—prohibit members of conference

Commission on World Service

and Finance from being on an-

other board.

—make president of conference

Woman’s Society of Christian

Service a member of annual

conference.

—voting privileges in annual con-

ference for approved supply

pastors.

—all benevolent money to chan-

nel through conference treas-

urer.

Districts and District

Superintendents

—Change tenure of D.S. to eight

years in any eleven (now 6 in

any 9).

—^hold seminars for new superin-

tendents.

—change title to “presiding elder.”

—election of district superintend-

ents by annual conference,

—calls for district director ol

Christian Social Concerns,

—make only fourth quarterly con-

ference mandatory.

—change “quarterly” to “chargi

conference.”

Ministers and Ministry

—permissive retirement at 62.

—location of minister without los

of ordination credentials an(

status as local preacher,

—compulsory retirement 70, no

72.

—^pastor’s total income fror

church to be basis of appor

tionment.

—sabbatical leave after five yeai

(now 10).

—remove prohibition on use (

tobacco.

—retain prohibition on use

tobacco.

—apportionment on ministers f

minimum Salary Fund.
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<ow The Methodist

Church has grown

his <j>uadrenniam!

rH 1, 1964

Susan Eddy, a pretty blonde senior

from Naples, is crowned “Miss Florida

Southern College of 1964” by Milburn
P. Akers, editor of the Sun-Times and
this year’s Honorary Chancellor of the

college. Miss Eddy, a future school

teacher, was elected campus queen in

a secret poll of the student body. The
coronation was a feature of Florida
Southern’s Founders’ Week observance.
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The Bishop Calls

—

Dear Friends:

The awe and wonder which Easter inspires year after year is very

dear to the heart of our Christian faith. The Lord is risen! Blessed

be the name of the Lord. This is the miracle of miracles. Jesus is

triumphant over death. This is the verification of all that He taught,

of all the hopes He inspired. Easter is God’s seal of approval, bring-

ing assurance of immortality to all who commit their lives to the

Saviour of men.

Let us pray together that the spirit of Easter may pervade our

individual lives and our congregational associations throughout the

entire year to come. Let us live courageously for Him who died

courageously for us. These days require nobility of spirit, purity

of heart and stalwart courage to speak up for

our faith in the Saviour of men.

You may be interested in my recent itinerary.

I preached at First Church, Daytona Beach, on

Sunday morning, March 8th. It was a service of

dedication and all of us rejoiced in the aecom-

pLishments of this wonderful congregation. Then,

in the evening, I preached at Springhead in the

Tampa District in a service of dedication of the

new Church School addition there.

On Monday night, March 9th, I participated in

the consecration service of the Crystal Lake Church, Lakeland. It

was really a thrilling experience for me. The remainder of that

week was spent at Florida Southern in a Cabinet Meeting of three

days, a meeting of the Board of Trustees, and the celebration of|

Founders’ Day. On Sunday, March 15th, I preached at the twc

morning services at Wagg Memorial in West Palm Beach. The\'|

have seme exciting plans for the improvement of their facilitie^^

there. It’s a warm-hearted congregation, Wagg Memorial. In the af-j

ternoon at 4 o’clock Mrs. Henley and I were in a service at Jensenj

Beach during which this lovely new church was dedicated.

By the way, how’s your Sunday School attendance these days]

I am grateful for the wonderful cooperation that we are havinJ

throughout the state in our endeavor to increase our average atl

tendance significantly. Our ministers and our lay people are sup|

porting this emphasis and the results are bound to be encouraging

Our Annual Conference is just around the corner. May Goj

bless you during these concluding days. You are going to be de

lighted with the new Branscomb Memorial Auditorium. We ha|

a great Convocation on Founders’ Day.

May the Lord bless jmu and keep you and cause His face

shine upon you.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley
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Florida Southern Has 79th Birthday
The 79 th anniversary of Florida

Southern College was observed

March 12-14 in Lakeland with the

honorary chancellor, Milburn P.

Akers, editor of the Chicago Sun-
Times declaring the role of the

private and church related col-

lege.

He termed this the responsi-

bility to promulgate a “greater

sense of responsibility” among
students.

Highlights of Founder’s Week
besides Mr. Aker’s address at the

convocation included the naming,

by President Charles T. Thrift, Jr.,

of Miss Joyce Lehman as the 1964

“Honor Walk” student. Miss Leh-

man who is a senior and lives in

Charlotte, N.C., won the highest

scholastic honor at Southern and
the right to have her name added

to the walkway which bears names
of honor students dating back to

1885. She formerly lived in Jack-

sonville.

Selected as “Miss Southern of

1966’’ was Miss Susan Eddy from

Naples who was appropriately

crowned by Mr. Akers during the

late afternoon program of fun
and music.

At the morning convocation,

Mr. Akers who is an outstanding
Methodist layman stressed the

fact that private and church-
related colleges teach the eternal

truth; that there is not the dog-

ma involved of tax supported

schools and that government
cannot enter into the workings of

private schools as long as they

maintain their freedom from
govermental controls.

Mr. Akers said the private and
church-related schools should
concentrate on developing “qual-

ity” in students rather than turn-

ing them out in “quantity.”

He said the nation needs edu-
cated leadership and that private

and church related schools are

able to train and educate the stu-

dents how to live besides teaching

them how to make a living.

The editor declared the solu-
tion to world problems will not
rest with the brilliant students
who possess no understanding of

“common place” but with those
v/ho have achieved spiritual and
moral guidance, the type received
in church and private colleges.

“We need scientists,” said Mr.
Akers, ‘ibut we also need the ele-

ment of human application.” He
called for private and church-
related colleges to continue pro-
Aioting the teachings of religion

and humanities.

Dr. Carl C. Bracy, president of

Mount Union College, Alliance,

Ohio, told the parents-alumni
dinner that the “development of

a conscience” is a major educa-
tional task of church-related col-

leges.

Miss Agnes D. Johnson of Tal-

lahasese, a 1950 graduate received

the distinguished alumni award
for her work as a field represen-

tative of the Florida Education
Association.

Mrs. McKinley Is First Million Dollar Member

Mr. and Mrs. Kent S. McKinley of Sarasota stand in front of the

new Marjorie McKinley Music Building at Southern.

The charter member of Florida

Southern College’s new Million

Dollar Roundtable was presented

to the convocation during the

Founders’ Week program. She is

Mrs. Kent S. McKinley of Sara-

sota, who named Florida Southern

as the chief beneficiary of a $1

million life insurance policy. Mrs.

McKinley was also introduced by
Dr. Charles T. Thrift, college pres-

ident, as the principal donor for

the college’s new $75,000 music

building which was opened dur-

ing Founders’ Week. The building

has been named in honor of Mrs.

McKinley.

Both Mr. and Mrs. McKinley
were on the stage for the convo-

cation as Mr. McKinley has re-

ceived an honorary degree from
the college and the two are hon-
orary alumni.

Dr. Thrift told the convocation

in presenting Mrs. McKinley: “We
welcome Mrs. McKinley as the

first patroness of this new fund
being projected to endow the col-

lege’s financial future. Such gifts

as life insurance make it possible

FtQRIDA METHODIST, APRIL 1, 1964

for a small private college to plan

its future now.”
The McKinleys were founders

and publishers of the Sarasota
News which they sold in 1962. Mrs.

McKinley was one of the principal

owners of the Buffalo, N. Y. Even-
ing News and its radio and tele-

vision stations. She sold her hold-

ings last year in the Buffalo en-

terprises.

The McKinley Music Building is

the first unit of a $750,000 fine

arts center projected for South-
ern as a memorial to the late

Ludd M. Spivey who was presi-

dent of the college for 32 years.

Other phases of the arts center

will include facilities for paint-

ings, crafts, drama, and exhibit

area, workshop, classrooms and
a 400 seat lecture hall.
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Graduating class marches into honors
Convocation

President Thrift presents Milbuni Akers ivith

honorary laio degree.

Dr. Thrift with Mr. and Mrs, Kent S. McKinley
in front of the new Marjorie McKinley Music

Building.

4

Mrs. John Branscamb, Mrs. Ludd Spivey
and trustees.

Bishop Henley’s fraternity, Kappa Alpha won
trophy for highest scholastic standmg during

year. At right, member holds Dr. Thrift’s golden
hat, also won by Kappa Alpha for showing the

most overall improvement.

Rev. T. Newton Wise of Plant City representing

William Rickert, president of Plant City’s First

National Bank presents strawberries to Bishop
and Mrs. Henley.
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Joyce Lehman of Charlotte, N. C., selected by the faculty of Flor-

ida Southern College as this year’s outstanding student, points
to the campus Honor Walk xohere her name will he added to the
roll of previous winners dating back to 1885. A senior majoring
in sociology, she is a member of the Methodist Student Move-
ment, past president of the Panhellenic Council, and has main-
tained a “B” plus scholastic average. She lived in Jacksonville

until last year when her parents moved to Charlotte.

7^

By CHARLES M. LAYMON
Chmn. Religion Department

Florida Southern College

Read Genesis 27:18-29

How often we are fooled! I do

not refer to a person’s changing

their voice on the telephone or

the buying of a product that is

offbrand.

Instead, I am thinking of the

other types of misrepresentation.

We read a favorable book review

of a new novel, subscribe to a

course of studies in how to make
us more attractive, or attend a

college that is advertised as ac-

credited. But in every case things

are not as they seem.

The book is trashy; the course

of studies does not improve our

looks; and the college diploma is

worthless. This is the reason that

we have Better Business Bureaus,

but the duplicity continues.

The Bible tells of a young man
who was also eager to improve

himself. He was, no doubt, hand-
some, ambitious, and capable. But

he was also tricky. He wanted

the right things, but he went a-

bout getting them in the wrong
way.

Jacob was his name. A part of

his problem was that he had a

twin brother who gave him com-
petition, both for the birthright

and for Isaac’s blessing. Jacob’s

valuing of the birthright and

the blessing was to his credit. In

fact, he was superior to Esau in

this respect, who didn’t care

enough about them to guard his

interests.

But Jacob was clever. He was

like the man who always had an

“angle.” The old saying: “Beware

of the Greeks bearing gifts,” ap-

plied to him.

First he secured the birthright

by taking advantage of Esau’s

hunger. Then he received Isaac’s

blessing by crooked means. Cover-

ing his smooth hands and neck

with the skin of kids he pretend-

ed to be Esau who was a hairy

man.
Isaac was too aged to tell the

difference, but he did suspect

that something was wrong. He
said, “The voice is Jacob’s voice

but the hands are the hands of

Esau”, (Gen. 27:22).

How can we tell the difference

between what is true and false in

such cases? Jesus gave us the

answer when he said, “By their

fruits you shall know them.”

Special Program Held
The Methodist Men’s Club of

the First Church, Jacksonville ob-

served ladies night recently with

a dinner and a presentation of

“The Trial of Christ” by John W
Donahoo, prominent attorney. Mr.

Donahoo has been a Bible student

for a number of years.

Guest Speakers

At Tampa Churches

Two Tampa churches were priv-

iledged to have as guest speakers

prominent churchmen attending

the annual meeting of the Gen-
eral Board of Christian Social

Concerns held in Tampa the week
of Feb. 17.

Bishop John Wesley Lord, Chair-

man of the Division of Temper-
ance and General Welfare, spoke

at Hyde Park Methodist at the

morning service, Feb. 16 and the

Rev. Rodney Shaw, a member of

the Wisconsin Conference, was
the guest speaker at Seminole

Heights Church. The Rev. Mr.

Shaw is Director of Disarmament
Education and Director of Peace

and World Order.

io
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History of Florida Methodism
By William E. Brooks

III. West Florida

Geographically, ever since the

days of the Spanish occupation of

Florida, it has been divided into

West and East Florida. Pensacola,

the center of West Florida as St.

Augustine was of East Florida,

were both capitals for the Span-

ish and English.

Alexander Tally was sent to

Pensacola in December, 1821 by

the Mississippi Conference to ride

the circuit, including Pensacola,

Mobile, Blakely and all the ad-

jacent country. He was followed

by Henry P. Cook, who one year

made a total of $72.31 for his

labors. At Cook’s death in 1825,

the Mississippi Conference sent

Charles Hardy to serve the “Pen-

sacola and Mobile Missions.”

In 1826, because of a shortage

of ministers, the Mississippi Con-

ference surrendered the work in

West Florida and part of Alabama

to the care of the South Caro-

lina Conference. In 1830, this sec-

tion as well as all of Florida

came under the Georgia Confer-

ence. With the formation of the

Alabama Conference in 1832, the

general conference authorized

that it should embrace West

Florida.

In 1870 the Alabama Confer-

ence was divided; the northern

half of the state became the

North Alabama Conference, and

the southern part of the state

and West Florida retained the

name Alabama Conference. To

this day, all Florida west of the

Apalachicola River is a part of

the Alabama Conference, with the

exception of Apalachicola.

Editor Sims To
Become Professor

Of Journalism
One of the South’s outstanding

newspapermen, Harris G. Sims,

editor of the Lakeland Ledger for

the past 24 years, has announced

his retirement and has become a

professor of journalism at Florida

Southern College. Mr. Sims is

chairman of the Conference Com-
mission on Public Relations and
Methodist Information.

Mr. Sims had been editor of

the Ledger for the past 24 years.

Previous to joining the Ledger he

was head of the Department of

Journalism at the college and as-

sistant to the president. He is a

graduate of Florida Southern and

of the Stetson University Law
School. Mr. Sims has been a mem-
ber of the Florida Southern Board

of Trustees for 32 years.

He received an honorary degree

of Doctor of Laws from Florida

Southern in 1945 and has been

the recipient of many civic

awards in Lakeland.

Tampa Methodist

Gets Freedoms
Foundation Award
Several Methodist ministers and

laymen and one organization are

among those honored by Freedoms

Foundation for their words and

actions during 1963. The annual

awards are “for outstanding-

achievement in bringing about a

better understanding of the Amer-
ican way of life.”

One of the five National Recog-

nition Awards for “exemplary cit-

izens” went to Virgil M. Newton,

Jr., managing editor of the Tampa,

Fla., Tribune and an active Meth-

odist. He has just completed a

term as chairman of the Sigma

Delta Chi freedom of information

committee.

Methodists given George Wash-
ington honor medal awards in-

cluded:

For sermons — Hal J. Bonney,

Jr., of Epworth Church, Norfolk,

Va.; the Rev. George Cameron,

chaplain of the Air Force Acad-

emy, Colorado Springs, Colo.; the

Rev. Christian W. Kocher of For-

est Manor Church, Indianapolis,

Ind.; Dr. Arthur D. Williams, chap-

lain in Philadelphia, member of

East Tennessee Conference.

For editorials—^Luther A. Smith,

Washington. D. C., sovereign grand

commander of the Scottish Rite

Southern Jurisdiction, member of

Main Street Church, Hattiesburg,

Miss.

Mrs. John Branscornb, loidoio of the late Bishop

John Bransconib, and Ke?it Hagerman, Lakeland

artist, display a bas-relief portrait of the bishop

which has been placed in the lobby of the new
Bransconib Memorial Auditorium at Florida

Southern College.

Another memorial in the new Bransconib Audi-

torium is an oil-tinted photographic portrait of

Bishop Bransconib, the gift of Mrs. Branscornb.

who is shown above presenting it to David L.

Readdick, business manager of Florida Southern

College. The color portrait is the ivork of a Tampa
photographer, Carl Blakeslee,

b
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Judge Cooper
Heads Florida
Southern Alumni
Election of new officers and a

jlass reunion luncheon featured

;he annual gathering of alumni
)f Florida Southern College, March
14, concluding the college’s 79th

innual Founders’ Week celehra-

;ion.

Judge Richard H. Cooper of Or-
ando was named president of the

jollege’s National Alumni Asso-

hation following a national poll

>f the membership by mail.

He succeeds the Rev. Thomas G.

Mitchell, pastor of First Church,
jainesville, who was given a

standing ovation by FSC alumni
’or his work during the last year.

Lakeland’s Mayor Harold Griz-

:ard, an active First Church lay-

nan, was named president-elect.

Other new national officers are

Ars. Bevis Chamberlin, Lakeland,

secretary, and Alfred C. Shepard
)f Orlando, treasurer.

"A college is not only the cam-
)us buildings, faculty and stu-

lents—it is also the sum total of

ts alumni,” Judge Cooper said at

lis inaugural.

“As products of Florida Sou-
hem, we reflect the college in

lur own communities,” he added.

‘Let us help our college by build-

ng on its past and by reaching

)ut to our alumni throughout
i’lorida and around the world.”

The association’s annual “Dis-

inguished Alumni Award”, a

)laque, was presented to Miss

ignes D. Johnson of Tallahassee.

>he was cited for her work as

ield representative of the Florida

education Association.

Reunion In Florida
A Catholic Congressman is tell-

ng here how his speaking at a

Methodist church in Florida re-

mited him with his seventh-

;rade teacher after 52 years. Rep.

'’rank J. Becker of New York
poke in Christ Methodist Church,

5t. Petersburg, at a rally in behalf

)f the Committee for the preser-

vation of Prayer and Bible Read-
ng in the Public Schools. There to

rear him was Mrs. Ruth D. Mar-
in, who had been his teacher in

^ynbrook, N.Y.

The Rev. ThoJiias G. Mitchell (left), pastor of First Church,
Gainesville, congratulates his successor. Judge Richard H. Cooper

of Orlando, as president of the National Alumni Association of

Florida Southern College, Lakeland, Judge Cooper and other new
officers were installed at the association’s annual meeting March
14 at Florida Southern’s l^th annual Founders’ Week celebration.

These “old grads” ivere typical of many alumni of Florida South-
ern College attending a class reunion luncheon March 14 during
the college’s 19th annual Founders’ Week program. From left:

the Rev. Corning F. Tolle, director of community and alumni
affairs at the college; Miss Elizabeth Howell, a Methodist Mis-
sionary home on furlough after 16 years in Japan; the Rev, Dr.

Clayton Calhoun, president of Paine College, Augusta, Ga., and
Mrs. Edivard Norman of Titusville.

Dr. Potts Visiting In The Far East

The Rev. Dr. J. Manning Potts,

editor of The Upper Room, and
Mrs. Potts are visiting Seoul

Korea, Tokyo, Japan, and Hong
Kong, where three editions of The
Upper Room are published.

In Korea, The Upper Room is

published by The Christian Liter-

ature Society. The editor is the

Rev. Choon-Bai Kim, a Presby-

terian.

The Japanese edition of The
Upper Room is published by The
United Church of Japan under

the direction of the Rev. Dr. John
B. Cobb, Methodist missionary.

The Chinese edition is pub-

lished in Hong Kong by Metho-

dists. It is circulated in Taiwan,

Malaya, and elsewhere.
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Conference
City Has
NewCistcry

By DWIGHT CARPENTER
Methodist Information

One of the first questions a

visitor invariably asks a Pitts-

burgher today is: “What’s new in

Pittsburgh?” To the native Pitts-

burgher, change has become a

constant which he accepts as

readily as he does the weather.

The newest symbol of a dra-

matically growing metropolis

stands near the heart of the inner

city where a great steel “um-
brella” rises out of the old Lower
Hill District, at the base of the

famous Golden Triangle.

Pittsburgh’s newest, the $22 mil-

lion Civic Arena, will be the scene

of the General Conference of The
Methodist Church, from April 26

to May 10, 1964.

At the touch of a button, the

arena’s massive dome “folds up”
within itself, providing an open
ampitheater for civic light opera

under the stars, a circus or rodeo.

Closed, it can accommodate as

many as 13,000 persons for hockey,

basketball boxing, ice shows and
convention.

The arena is but the attraction

of today in a city whose dramatic
projects draw thousands of vis-

itors, tourists, municipal officials

and city planners from through-
out the nation and the world.

Tomorrow will see the start of

the new $23 million municipal
stadium, future home of the Pitts-

burgh Pirates and the Pittsburgh
Steelers; the redevelopment of

hundreds of acres of business dis-

tricts in the East end and the
North side; expansion of its al-

ready famous Medical Center in

the Oakland section, and organi-
zation of a county-wide rapid
transit system.

In the life span of a city like

Pittsburgh, which recently cele-

brated its 200th Anniversary, a
period of 10 years may easily be-
come obscured. But the dramatic
changes which have occurred in

the past 10 years have set an ex-
ample that many other cities are
following in the renewing and re-

Pittsburgh’s neio Civic Arena, lohere the 1964 General Conference
toill meet April 26, is so constructed that its vaulted dome-
shaped roof magically rolls back at the push of a button, reveal-
ing the stars. The roof is supported by a huge cantilever placed
inconspiciuously in the rear and has no interior supports.

building of their declining urban
centers.

What has come to be called a

renaissance started with the con-

trol of floods and smoke . . . two
of the city’s age-old enemies.

The battle against floods was
stirred by the infamous St. Pat-

rick’s Day Flood of 1936 which
left $100 million in damage and
36 lives in its wake. Aroused Pitts-

burghers prevailed upon the fed-

eral government to construct 10

major flood control projects on

the headwaters of the Allegheny

and the Monongahela rivers.

Eight of the projects are com-

May Open New Work
The Division of World Missions

of the Methodist Board of Mis-

sions is exploring possibilities of

opening new work in Africa. If the

Division carries out the plans, it

will be the first new overseas mis-

sion area opened by The Metho-
dist Church since it started work
in 1954 in Nepal.

At the recent annual meeting
at Buck Hill Falls, Pa., the Board
adopted a World Division recom-
mendation to explore further a
proposal that the Board provide
funds and personnel to start work
among the Ngamiland people of
Northern Bechuanaland. a Brit-

ish High Commission Territory in

Southern Africa.

pleted, reducing the rivers' crests

by more than lO feet.

Meanwhile, two hard-hitting
smoke abatement ordinances, one
by the city and the other by Alle-

gheny County (of which Pitts-

burgh is the county seat) were
passed to regulate smoke density.

Several Education Dates
Set for Lake Junaluska
Several important dates are

now set for this summer at Lake
Junaluska in the field of educa-
tion, according to the Co-Worker,
issued by the Florida Conference
Board of Education.

The dates are:

July 16-19—Southeastern Juris

dictional Family Life Confer
ence.

Aug. 2 - 14—Audio-Visual Semi-
nar of Southeastern Juris-

diction.

Aug. 1-7—Seminar of Prospectiv
Laboratory Leaders (Children’
leaders and Youth leaders).

Aug. 3-14—Jurisdictional Leader
ship and Laboratory School.

Aug. 3-8—Jurisdictional Churc
Music Institute.

Aug. 14-16—Jurisdictional Churcj
School Administrator’s Co
ference.

Aug. 17-21—Jurisdictional Wor,

shop for Directors of Chris
ian Education.
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Neman’s Society
Meets April 7-9

Election of officers will be one
of the top items of business at

the 24th annual meeting of the

Florida Conference Woman’s So-
ciety of Christian Service and
Wesleyan Service Guild to be held
April 7-9 at First Church, Orlando.

The election will come on the
afternoon of April 8 and the new
officers will be installed at the
final meeting on the evening of

April 9. Presiding at the final

meeting will be Bishop James
W. Henley.

The conference will be opened
April 7 with an hour of medita-
tion and prayer in the sanctuary
of the old church. The first ses-

sion of the annual meeting comes
that night with Mrs. David R.

Thurman presiding. The address
will be given by the Rev. Dr E. J.

Pendergrass, pastor of First

Church.

On April 8 reports will be given

with the World Federation Din-
neer set for 6:30 p. m. at the
Cherry Plaza Hotel.

The Call to Observance of the

25th Anniversary will be sounded
on the morning of April 9. One
of the speakers will be Miss Mary-
ruth Nickels who will talk at the

luncheon for the Young Women
of the Conference.

The noontime message on April

9 will be given by the Rev. Dr.

George A. Foster, pastor of the
Palma Ceia Church in Tampa.

“Operation Fame”

Bishop Henley and oldest mem-
ber of Tallahassee’s Trinity

Church, F. J. Black.

Cornerstone Laid
At Trinity Church
On Sunday, Feb. 2, the corner-

stone of Trinity Church, Talla-

hassee, Florida, was laid in a cer-

emony in which a great congre-
gation of Trinity members par-

ticipated. Bishop James W. Hen-
ley led the service, assisted by the

Rev. Robert C. Holmes, District

Superintendent of the Tallahassee

District; the Rev. H. Melton Ware
and the Rev. J. P. Floyd, Jr., pas-
tors; Payne H. Midyette, Sr.,

chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee. Mr. Walter James, Trinity

choir director led the Trinity

Chancel Choir in the Anthem.
It was another highlight in the

history of this fine church as ex-

emplified by the smiles on the

faces of Bishop Henley and Trin-

ity’s oldest continual member, F.

J Black.

Rev. Purviance
Has Article In
‘Together’ Magazine
The Rev. A. E. Purviance, of

Missoula. Mont., formerly a mem-
ber of the Florida Conference is

the author of one of the medi-
tations in the April issue of To-
gether. His article is on the page
known as “Light Unto My Path”
and is based on I John 4:21: “And
this commandment have we from
him, that he who loveth God love

his brother also.”

Mr. Purviance who is taking a

Sabbatical leave to write for vari-

ous publications will return to

Florida the first of June for his

1964-65 pastoral appointment.

I
Calendar

April 7-9—Annual meeting of WSCS,
First Church, Orlando.

April 26—World Service Sunday in

the Church School.

April 28-May I—Adult Conference,

Youth Camp, Leesburg.

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wosh
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing

more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO.. Bristol, Va.

A new approach to fund rais-

ing took place recently at the

Safety Harbor Church. Called “Op-
eration Fame,” the program called

for raising $16,000 in five days for

the church budget and debt re-

tirement.

Involved were programs cover-
ing fellowship, action, mission
and evangelism and it was a lay

men’s program according to the
Rev. Charles D. Hutchins, pastor
of the church.

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS — ALTAR FURNITURE — CHAIRS — TABLES

NURSERY FURNITURE — PARTITIONS — RISERS — SCHOOL DESKS

OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS — PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

Just Part of Our Full and Expanding Line

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

CALL COLLECT
923-9817

613 S. 21st Avenue

VAN DEE
INDUSTRIES

WRITE FOR FREE
COLOR CATALOGUE

P. O. Box 1465

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022
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Slimmer Program
The Lake Junaluska summer as-

sembly program of the South-

eastern Jurisdiction of The Meth-
odist Church has been announced

by the Rev. Dr. James W. Fowler,

Jr., assembly president.

Many events have been planned

lor Methodists of nine southeast-

ern states.

Here is a portion of the sched-

ule — just those of interest to the

Florida Conference:

June 21-26, Jurisdictional Spir-

itual Life Conference; June 22-26,

Junaluska Youth Activities Week;
June 26-28, Church Ushers Con-
ference; June 25-July 1, Juris-

diction WSCS School of Missions.

July 2-5, Methodist Lawyers Con-
ference; July 6-7, Jurisdictional

Council; July 8-12, Quadrennial

Jurisdictional Conference; July

13 - 16, Jurisdictional Ministers’

Conference; July 16-19, Methodist

Physicians’ Conference; July 16-

19, Jurisdictional Family Life Con-
ference.

July 20-27, Evangelical Covenant
Youth Conference; July 22, Walt
Holcomb Night; July 23-26, Chair-

men, Commission on Missions;

July 23-29, Jurisdictional Mission-

ary Conference; July 23-29, Youth
and Missions Conference; July 30-

Aug. 2, Jurisdictional Laymen’s
Conference.

Aug. 1-2, Lake Junaluska As-

sembly Trustees Meet; Aug. 2-7,

Junaluska Bible Week; Aug. 2-8

Institute of Church Music; Aug. 3-

14, Leadership and Laboratory

School; Aug. 13-16, Conference,

Church Building Committees; Aug.

14-16, Church School Administra-

tors’ Conference; Aug. 15, Corona-

tion, Junaluska Queen; Aug. 16-21,

Candler Camp Meeting and Con-

ference on Evangelism; Aug. 16-21,

Workshop. Chairmen of Commis-

.sions on Evangelism.

Aug. 17-21, Workshop, Directors

of Christian Education; Aug. 17-

21, Workshop, Church Business

Administrators; Aug. 24-27, Lec-

ture Series; Aug. 26-Sept. 2, Re-

gional Student Leadership Con-

ference.

Sept. 4-8, Methodist Field and

Finance Workshop; Sept. 5-6,

YWCA Conference; Sept. 14-19,

YWCA Conference.

Taking part in the homecoming at Bowling Green Church were,

left to right, the Rev. Gerald McCray, pastor; the Rev. Dale Har-

wai'td of Port Charlotte ayid the Rev. Kenner Hollister, retired.

Wesley Church Has

Consecration
John Wesley Church in Talla-

hassee had its Consecration Ser-

vice recently, attended by 510,

with the morning message being

brought by Bishop James W.
Henley.

The church was organized on
May 29, 1960 with 105 members
joining and presently has a mem-
bership of 437. The church site of

six acres cost $18,000 and the

building was started June 19, 1963.

The south wing was added in

August of 1963. Final cost of site,

building and furnishings was
$95,000.

A little whisper of history is

that the date of John Wesley’s

“heartwarming experience” was
1738. The church’s street address

is 1738 and the telephone number
is 877-1738!

The Rev. Danny E. Morris, min-

ister reported that the sanctuary,

which has a seating capacity of

300, accomodated 510 at the Con-

secration Service.

CHURCH FURNITURB
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUALITY
MADE FROM HIGHEST 0(UDC OOMBnC
AND (MPORTS) HAROWOOOl

WRITE FOR CATALOG COKTAMNO
rORAAATION ON OUR DESIGNSOMtWI
AND CHANCa FURNITURE.

Factory Sales Representative

—

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES

365 Harbor Drive Key Biscayne

LAKE JUNALUSKA
LOTS FOR SALE

Inside Assembly. At least 80-foot lake

frontage. Quiet. Beautiful. No other lots

like these are left. If Interested, write

—

FLORIDA METHODIST

P. O. Box 903 Lakeland, Florida

Quality

Hardwood CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.

Box 366-B

Phone 438-0158
CHIPLEY, FLORIDA
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Vacation School Institutes Are Planned
Dates For Institutes Are Listed

Here are the dates for the Vacation Church School Institutes by
districts;

DELAND DISTRICT:
Hastings, April 23 — 10:00-2:00
New Smyrna, First, Aprii 28 — 10:00-2:00
Sanford, Grace — April 30 — 10:00-2:00

GAINESVILLE DISTRICT:
Ocala, April 16 — 10:00-2:00
Gainesville, April 21 — 10:00-2:00
Lake City, April 30 — 10:00-2:00

JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT:
Jacksonville, Southside, April 28—9:00-12:30
Jacksonville, Southside, April 30 — 9;OO-'12:30

LAKELAND DISTRICT:
Leesburg, Morrison Memorial, April 15—10:00-2:00
Lakeland, College Heights, April 14-10:00-2:00

MIAMI DISTRICT:
Miami, Fulford, April 29 — 9:30-12:00
Miami, Riverside, May 2 — 9:30-12:00
Miami, Kendall, May 7 — 9:30-12:00
Key West — to be announced

ORLANDO DISTRICT:
Cocoa, First, April 20 — 9:30-12:00
Apopka, April 21 — 9:30-12:00
Orlando, First, April 22 — 9:30-12:00

ST. PETERSBURG DISTRICT;
St. Petersburg, First, April 20 — 9:00-12:00
Clearwater, First — April 20 — 9:00-12:00
Brooksville, First, April 27 — 9:00-12:00

SARASOTA DISTRICT:
April 21, Wesley Memorial, Ft. Myers — 9:00-2:00
April 23, Christ Church, Bradenton — 9:00-2:00
April 28, Wauchula Church — 9:00-2:00

TALLAHASSEE DISTRICT;
April 18, Trinity, Tallahassee — 9:30-12:30
April 21, Trinity, Tallahassee — 9:30-12:30

TAMPA DISTRICT:
Plant City, Trinity — April 3

Tampa, Hyde Park, April 10

Tampa, Nebraska Avenue, April 17

WEST PALM BEACH DISTRICT;
West Palm Beach, First, April 14 — 9:30-2:00
Ft. Lauderdale, Park Temple, April 22—9:30-2:00

Vacation Church School In-
itute dates are being announced
r 1964. A Coaching Conference
r leaders of the institutes was
Id in Leesburg at Morrison
smorial Church and the Metho-
3t Youth Camp, March 12, 13.

Leaders for the Coaching Con-
rence were: Kindergarten, Mrs.
ibrey Reece, Gainesville, and
:'s. James Hunter, Ocala; Pri-

iry. Miss Mary Margaret Houk
id Mrs. John Simon, Tampa;
niors, Mrs. Charles Haywood,
keland, and Mrs. J. R. Grant,
srmont; Administration, the
V. Conrad Holmes, St. Peters-
rg; Day Camp, Mrs. W. T. San-
rs. New Smyrna Beach and
,vid Whittlesey, St. Petersburg;
nior High, Mrs. Warren Willis,

keland, and Mrs. A. T. Ander-
a. Winter Haven and Senior
gh. Miss Edith Goodwin, Lake-
id.

There were eighty-eight persons
solved in the training enter-
se. They will offer guidance to

rsons in local churches who will

working with children and
ith during the summer Vaca-
n Schools, Day Camps, Christ-
i Adventure Week, and Youth
;eks.

rhe conference was planned
ntly by the Vacation Church
hool Committee of the Chil-
m’s Work Council and the Con-
ence Youth Committee headed
Mrs. L. S. Hollis, conference
rector of Children’s Work and
3s Edith Goodwin, associate

•ector of Youth Work.

rhe goal is for every local

arch to use the summer vaca-
n time to work with children
d youth in a more relaxed and
:ative manner. Because of more
blic schools using accelerated
Dgrams, there is very little op-
rtunity for the church to reach
iny children and youth through
; week.

udent Housing Loans

/Tethodist-related schools for

ich student housing loans
ve been granted by the U.S.

using and Home Finance Agen-
include Duke University, $2,-

1,000 for two new residence'

Us and Mt. Union College, Alli-

:e, Ohio, $450,000 for a new
'mitory for 124 men.

Bishop Oxnam’s
Papers At Library
The papers left by one of Meth-

odism’s most famous and most
controversial leaders, the late

Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam, are

now available to researchers at

the Library of Congress.

Covering a half century from
his seminary days to the close of

his active career in 1960, the

diaries, correspondence and man-
uscripts were called by library of-

ficials one of their most complete
individual collections. It does not
include original manuscripts of

his books but the typescripts.

Bethune-Cookman Choir

To Sing in Lakeland
The student choir of Bethune-

Cookman College will give two
concerts in Lakeland on Sunday,
April 12.

The choir will sing at 4 p.m. in

the Branscomb Memorial Audi-
torium of Florida Southern Coi-

lege, and at 7:30 p. m. at First

Church. The public is invited to

both concerts.

Bethune-Cookman, a Methodist
college for negroes at Daytona
Beach, is widely known for its

fine choir.
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Conference To Hear Three MYFers
The annual Christian Faith

Convocation at the Methodist

Youth Camp, Leesburg in March
produced three persons who will

speak at the Annual Conference

in Lakeland.

A panel of district superinten-

dents selected the three after

hearing their talks on the theme

"Speak Up for Your Faith.”

Selected were Sharon Elkins,

DeLand; James Neblett, Tampa
and Flossie Ledbetter, Clearwater.

Senior high school students at-

tended the convocation and heard

speakers from each of the 11

districts.

The students who participated

pinpointed in many instances the

need to “speak up” instead of

letting someone else do it. They
also emphasized that when there

is light and faith then man is

free.

There was an appeal to keep

the sense of values straight.

Also voiced was the opinion

that it becomes easier and easier

to stand up for what you believe

once you have actually done it.

All the speakers have previously

been selected to represent their

respective districts in local con-

vocations.

Mrs. Tillman Honored
The national women’s organi-

zation of The Methodist Church,

the Woman’s Division of Christian

Service, has presented to all of

the “people called Methodists”

(John Wesley’s historic phrase)

the beautifully appointed chapel

in the Church Center for the

United Nations in New York City.

The Division made the presenta-

tion March 5 in honor of the na-

tional leader of Methodist women,
Mrs. J. Fount Tillman, Lewisburg,

Tenn., who is president of the

Woman’s Division.

Birth Announcement
The Rev. and Mrs. William L.

Brackman, Jr., are happy to an-

nounce the birth of their first

child, William Lee III on Feb. 6.

1964. The Rev. Mr. Brackman is

pastor of the Asbury Methodist

Church. 220 W. Horatio Avenue,

Maitland.

Delegates to the Southeastern Jiirisdictional Conference a7id the

General Conference met in Lakeland during Founders’ Week.
Seated are Mrs. David R. Thurman, Miami and the chairman, the
Rev. George A. Foster. Tampa_ Standing, left to right are the

Rev. E. J. Pendergrass, Orlando and M. L. Turbeville, Sarasota.

Attending the annual meeting of the Commission on Public Re-
lations arid Methodist Information held in Lakeland during
Founders’ Week were, left to right, T. S. James, Tampa; Thomas
B. Sherrill HI. Tampa; Mrs. H. V. Weems, Sebring and Chairman

Harris G. Sims, Lakeland.
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Here are those who spoke at the Convocation
in Leeshurg.

iking part Were Carol Bell, Miami and Charles
Paulson, West Palm Beach.

ances Welch, Winter Haven; Rev. John Rooks,
keland; Jane Neblett, Tampa; Rev. Durward
?Donell, Tampa; Sharon Elkins, DeLand and

Rev. Joe Tolle, DeLand.

Rev, John Sikes, Gainesville; Bonita Petteivay,

Williston; Rev. Fred Martin, Sarasota; Karen
Traynor, Sarasota; Rev. Bruce Gannaivay, Orlan-
do. Not in the picture ivas Sherry New, Orlando.

Rev. C. Eugeiie West, St. Petersburg
, Jesse Pat-

more, Tallahassee; Flossie Ledbetter, Clearwater

;

Rev, J. Milburn McLeod, Jacksonville arid Debbie
Orr, Jacksonville.

Miss Elizabeth Howell talks about her ivork as
missionary to Japan.

iOi
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Opposition to Religious

Observance In Schools Cited
Disapproval of some tax advan-

tages, increased support for the

public schools and opposition to

religious observance in schools

are recommended to The Metho-
dist Church by a special study
committee.

These are among 22 proposals
in a 10,000-word report that will

be submitted to the 1964 General
Conference, beginning April 26, by
the Study Commission on Church
and State Relations. The 30-mem-
ber group, representing nine ma-
jor church boards, completed in

Columbus, Ohio in February an
assignment given by the 1960

General Conference.

The commission urged that the
church create a new study com-
mittee, not constituted entirely of

agency board and staff members,
to continue the church-state
study, including the areas of gov-
ernment chaplaincies, of public
support for church-related pro-
jects, of various tax immunities
and of preferential treatment ac-
corded ministers.

Proposals for General Confer-
ence action in the field of taxes
include:

1

—

Study by all church units of

“the problems involved in tax im-
munities for the church.”

2

—

Disapproval of exempting
churches’ unrelated taxable busi-

ness income from federal income
tax laws.

3—

Disapproval of federal “tax
advantages” for the clergy, such
as the exemption of ministers’

housing allowance.

4

—

Disapproval of either “prefer-
ential treatment or discrimina-
tion” for church-related educa-
tional, health or welfare agencies,

compared to non-church agencies,

in tax exemption policies.

In regard to religion in the pub-
lic elementary and secondary
schools, the recommendations in-

clude:

1—That Methodists “be urged to

restore religion to its proper place

14

in the context of the Christian

family.”

2

—

That Methodists “refrain

from encouraging or supporting

. . . devotional exercises as a part

of the educational program of

public schools” and that religious

holy days should “not be ob-

served with religious services or

symbols in public schools.”

3

—

That efforts should be made
“to insure that treatment of re-

ligious ideas, values, institutions

and practices is included as an in-

tegral part of the curricula of the

public schools in subjects such
as literature, social studies and
the fine arts,” along with efforts

“to enable parents to supplement
their children’s public school edu-
cation” through week-day relig-

ious education. In this vein, ii

would urge local churches “to
recognize that they have a major
responsibility to promote, through
their own programs, the religious

education of individuals.”
4

—

That baccalaureate services
should be sponsored by religious
bodies “rather than as official

functions of the public schools”
and that attendance should be
voluntary.

Expansion Program
The Port Orange Church, or-

ganized in the 1890’s today has i

new sanctuary and has expande<
its parsonage under the leader-

ship of the Rev. Albert J. Rowell

pastor. The old sanctuary, built ii

1906 has been a landmark in th<

Halifax area and in 1962 the con-

gregation voted to tear it dowr
and build a new one.

The new sanctuary, completec

last year cost $39,500 and the con-

gregation raised $16,186 of th(

total, most of it in two and a hal:

years. The new building seats 3i5(

and includes a church office

nursery and choir room.

The church has received 41

members since Conference and

the Church School attendance ha:

increased 20 percent since 1962

LAST CHANCE
10 Publications. Value $6.10 for $2.00

NEW TESTAMENT GOSPEL Pric

Best Book I Have Ever Written ?2.0i

SEEING PALESTINE
My Trip Thru the Holv Land l.Oi

WHAT IS THE MATTER WITH
MORALS l.Oi

EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS
My Life Story 10'

LOOK AT ROMAN CATHOLICISM
An Eye-Opener 5

ViTIY BAPTIZE BY POURING
Over 125,000 Sold 2

ORIGIN OF CHURCHES K
LIES ABOUT PROHIBITION DAYS . . If

CHRIST BAPTIZED WHEN A BABY .1

HOW SUNDAY BECAME THE SABBATH
DAY 1

Address; Rev. W. A. Swift
Monteagle, Tenn.

ALL ABOVE FOR $2.00
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NEW SONG FOR METHODISTS
ANNOUNCING

“METHODISM ON THE MARCH”
1

Special Arrangement for Choir or Quartet, Piano Solo or Piano
Accompaniment, with Chord Symbols

ALL IN ONE edition'

Single Copy Price $ .75

DOZEN COPY PRICE 5.40

ORDER FROM
“GLORY-TIME SONGS

Post Office Box 1236 PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA

DURHAM TUBULAR STEEL

FOLDING CH.AIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity

in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES — 47 Fifth St., N.VV — WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 CY3 0536

Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs



NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS *100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk" drinkers and smokers

are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink

—

so why pay premiums for

those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They’re now one of America’s
leading health problems—a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitali-

zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitaliza-

tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers

and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,

your premiums can never be raised be-

cause you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS

1.

You receive $100 cash weekly

—

TAX FREE— even for life,

from the first day you enter a hospital.

Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2.

We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

tary service, pre-existing accidents or

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3.

Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail nghi
away. Upon approval, your policy will be-

promptly mailed. Coverage begins at Boon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people emf.er

hospitals. So get your protection now

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your mm
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Thenf
if for any reason at allyou are not 100% satis-

fied. just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
ffain thousands of dollars .. .you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE
I 1;

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois I

rvK n I

j

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY <

Name (PLEASE PRINT) #

Street or RD #
|

City Zone County State
|

Age Date of Birth i

Month Day Year
^

Occupation Height Weight t

Beneficiary Relationship i

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below: *

name age height weight BENEFICIAR* 1

1.

'• '

t

2

.

{

3.

4.

IMPORTANT; Check table below ond include your first

premium with application.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays

$280 $28
Each adult
19-64 pays

$380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays

$590 $59
SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM IT PAYING YEARITI

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No

To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply 1

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
|

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
j

written answers to the above questions.
j

Date: Signed :X t

AT.IAT
I

Mail tbit application with your first premium to U21
|

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, llbertyville, lllinok !
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Final Report On Conference Proposals
Here is the final portion of the

analysis of the various memorials

to be presented to the Annual
Conference which opens in Pitts-

burgh on April 26;

Local Church

—abolish Commission on Christ-

ian Social Concerns in local

church.
—hold annual memorial service

in local church for those who
have died.

—produce an accounting manual
for local church that will provide
a uniform system for obtaining
accurate information for budget
makers and statisticians,

—require Quarterly Conference to

elect treasurers.

—require official board to elect

church treasurers.

—have Woman’s Society of Christ-

ian Service represented on Com-
mission on Stewardship and Fi-

nance.
—^direct local church to have a
committee on Christian Vocations.
—^chairman of Commission on
Christian Social Relations and
Commission on Worship to be ex-

offico stewards.
— if chairman of official board is

a layman, he shall also be church
lay leader.

—would require a report on
church attendance at Quarterly

Conference.
—Would require all trustees of

local church to be members.
—asks for a committee on Christ-

ian Higher Education in local

church as part of the Commis-
sion on Education.

Ecumenical

—create a commission on Ecu-
menical Affairs.

—consult with Methodist Church
of Great Britain concerning pos-

sible union.

— all ecumenical affairs under a

centralized secretariat,

—recommend conversations look-

ing toward union with Christian

Methodist Episcopal Church,
A.M.E. and A.M.E. Zion churches,
—maintain position of “open
communion” in any church union
plan.

—deny sacrament of Holy Com-
munion to all but confirmed
church members.
—in proposed union, retain name
“The Methodist Church.”

World Peace
and International Affairs

—urges bishop’s assemblies in be-

16

half of world peace.

—favors world government.
—calls for 1964-68 Crusade for

World Order.
—favors disarmament, opposes
manufacture of nuclear weapons.
—favors recognition Peoples Re-
public of China and supports its

membership in United Nations.

—authorize World Order Sunday
during United Nations Week.

Race Relations

—assignment of ministers regard-

less of race.

—opposed to Methodist ministers

participation in race demonstra-
tions.

—no financial allocations to in-

stitutions supporting or prac-
ticing segregation.

—opposes integration in public

schools.

Evangelism
—restore opportunity for commit-
ment and rededication.

—bishops to assist pastors in

evangelistic program.
—create district secretary of

evangelism.
—basis of members on general
Board of Evangelism.
—strengthen and promote prayer
and Bible reading in home.
—-establish board or commission

to rescue Methodists from pros-

elyting sects that are leading our
people away from traditional

Christianity.

—recognize in 1966 the 150th an-
niversary of American Bible So-
ciety.

Temperance
—retain “total abstinence” posi-

tion.
—^withhold loan and scholarship
funds to users of alcoholic bev-

erages.

—delete reference to total ab-
stinence on part of member of

official boards.

—Change commitment day to last

Sunday in October.

—warn Methodists of trends in

advertising of alcohol and to-

bacco.

—change present phrase to “ma-
ture use of alcholic beverages"
permitted official board members.
—urges church launch alcohol re-

habilitation program.

Education
—send names of high school
juniors (not seniors) to our
church colleges.

—calls for Joint Committee on
Materials for the Training of

Church Members, course to in-

clude study of theological foun-

dations and taught in all theo-

logical schools.

—establish medical school at

American University and Sibley
Hospital, Washington, D.C.

—more adequate support for
Methodist theological seminaries.

—establish Inter-conference Com-
mission on Christian Higher Edu-
cation.

—^set up standards for qualified
educational assistants.

—establish. Methodist theologocal
seminary in Memphis, Tenn.

—Methodist schools of theology to

investigate and recommend per-
sons for ministry before admis-
sion to seminary.

—proposal to cancel student loans
on years of service.

—certified directors of Christian
Education to be non-voting mem-
bers of annual conference.

—retain $1.50 goal for Higher Ed-
ucation and 50c for Wesley Foun-
ation.

—grant free expression of all

opinion in Methodist literature.

—fear socialism in U.S. and Meth-
odist literature.

—elect teachers of adult classes

from nominations submitted by
Commission on Education.

Two Floridians

Are Nominated
Two Florida Women, Mrs. David

R. Thurman, Miami, and Mrs. H.

V. Weems of Sebring, are among
16 nominees of the Southeastern

Jurisdictional Woman’s Society of

Christian Service for membership
on the General Methodist Board
of Missions.

Eight of the 16 will be elected

to the general board by delegates

to the church’s quadrennial

Southeastern Jurisdictional Con-
ference, July 8-12 at Lake Juna-
luska, N.C.

Mrs. Thurman is president of

the Florida Conference WSCS, and
Mrs. Weems is immediate past

president.

Mrs. Weems is currently a mem-
ber of the general board, assigned

to the Division of World Missions

and the Woman’s Division of

Christian Service.
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Methodism in Florida is a vigorous fel-

lowship of Christian believers, called un-
der God to witness to the growing popu-
lation of its area. Growth and Expan-
sion are familiar tenns to Florida Meth-
odism. We have incorporated them into

the very teiTninology and structure of our
Conference program. Methodism is grow-
ing and expanding to meet the spiritual

needs of a growing population.

At the time of Methodist union in

1939 the Florida Conference was 51st in

membership among the conferences of the

denomination. At this time we are 5th!

The record is an inspiring one whether
you consider it in terms of the number of

people involved, the number of ministers
in service, the amount of money raised,

the donations to missions or however you
look at it.

During the past four years forty-two
new churches have been organized, and
this is ju.st the beginning. Fifty-one new
Methodist Men’s Clubs have been char-

tered and fifty-six new Woman’s Society
of Christian Service organizations have
been formed.

The net increase in our Church mem-
bership during the quadrennium is

47.912. In Church School enrollment we
have increa.sed by 13,227. In Sunday
School attendance we have advanced
8.359. The Woman’s Society of Christian
Spiwice had a net increa.se of 4,491 mem-
liers. These statistics indicate something
of our growth in numbers.

During this same four year period the

value of our church and pai'sonage prop-

erty has increased by $28,324,807. Our
congregations have spent $12,462,558 for

new buildings and $9,921,867 has been
paid on obligations against church and
parsonage property.

Our ministers are better cared for.

Ministerial salaries have increased by
$408,838, or 17%. World Service and
Conference Benevolences have increased

by $178,047, or 33%.
The Florida Conference has contribu-

ted to Advance Mission Specials during
the quadrennium a total of $4,848,958,
leading the denomination in the amount
contributed and in per capita giving to

this cause.

As we approach the Annual Confer-
ence in the close of the quadrennium we
give thanks for God’s guidance in the af-

fairs of the church. We trust that we have
grown spiritually, that our in.sights into

the gloiy and the significance of Christian

discipleship have been broadened, and
that our stewardship has been pleasing to

Him who loved us and gave Himself for us.

This issue of the Florida Methodist
should be an inspiration to every local

congregation. We owe a profound debt
of gratitude to a host of lay people who
have given unstintingly of their time and
their talents and their means to extend
the outreach of our church and to enrich

His .seiwice in the community. The next
four years are going to be even more de-

manding. There is much more to be done
than has been done. The Lord continues
to expect the people called Methodists in

Florida to respond. We have not reached
the plateau. We must continue on the
march!

A Message
From the

THE FLORIDA METHODIST FOR APRIL 15. 1964
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'‘Drive-in”

pastor—
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HAMILTOH-

THE

THUNDER OF

BARE FEET
“The barefoot man s coming up in

the world to sit in the driver’s seat,”

warns J. Wallace Hamilton, dynamic
pastor of the famed “drive-in” Pasa-
dena Commimity Church of St. Pet-
ersburg. And he points out that the
church must counter Communism
with a Christian answer for the
barefoot millions in this age of

social upheaval. Christianity has
such an answer, the author affirms:

“We who hold this Bible in our
hands, we who are followers of the
way of Christ are part of the oldest

and most radical revolution in hu-
man history.” $2.95

VISIT YOUR BOOKSTORE
Fleming H. Revell Company
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Million in New Structures

Added by Lakeland District

Five new parsonages . .
. five new sanctuaries . .

.

five new congregations . . . church extension

. . . are problems being met by

Methodism in Lakeland district
The

Church Extension and Expansion in the Quadrennium

of 1960-64 has made rapid progress, constructing new build-

ings costing $1,088,500 in the Lakeland District.

Five new parsonages have been acquired, which are

Christ, Leesburg; Crystal Lake, Lakeland; St. John’s,

Winter Haven; Lake Alfred; and College Heights valued

at $100,000.

Five congregations have replaced old sanctuaries with

new ones. They are Frostproof, Lake Alfred, Zephyrhills,

Mulberry and Groveland, costing $645,000. Morrison Me-
morial, Leesburg has completed a new Youth Building

costing $100,000, and Fruitland Park enjoys a new educa-

tional building valued at $50,000. Two new churches are

The sanctuary, Methodist Temple, Lakeland.

now under construction, an $80,000 Sanctuary for Wild-
wood and a $70,000 sanctuary for Fruitland Park. (This

has not been figured into the total as given above.)

We are proud of our five new congregations organized

with the aid of Builders of Churches; these are Christ,

Leesburg; St. John’s, Winter Haven; Crystal Lake, Lake-
land; Sun Ray, Frostproof; and Lake Gibson, Lakeland.
Christ Church, Leesburg has built a beautiful $40,000 first

unit consisting of a chapel and class rooms. St. John’s
has completed a first unit, consisting of a Chapel and edu-
cational plant valued at $100,000. Crystal Lake has com-
pleted a first unit consisting of a combination fellowship

hall and Chapel plus educational rooms valued at $40,000.

Sun Ray will break ground soon for a $20,000 first unit

building which will be used temporarily for all purposes.

Lake Gibson, Lakeland expects to erect a first unit in early

summer.
Orange Heights in Lakeland has constructed a first

unit building in the re-location of their church costing

$30,000. Panasoffkee has erected an additional educational

building valued at $3500.

San Antonio is the smallest church in our District,

having less than 30 members. Being the only Protestant

Church in a large Catholic community, yet working hard in

the past two and half years to secure a fellowship hall, it is

now engaged in a $3500 construction program.

Among others now planning for buildings are Oxford,

Bartow and Bushnell.

In the current year the Lakeland District Churches
have accepted a challenge of raising $25,000. This is in

addition to the giving of Builders of Churches in two calls

for two projects. This support is enabling the District

Board to purchase sites for the organization of new church-

es in the next quadrennium. Two new sites are being se-

cured in each of the areas of Winter Haven and Lakeland.

Studies are now being made by committees for possible

church extension in each of the sections of our District.

LAKELAND DISTRICT (to]i to bottom; left, then right)

Youth Recreation Center at Morrison Memorial church,
Leesburg • The Rev. John Rooks and Tom Safge at ground-
breaking of Wildwood church • Wildwood church. Lakeland
•Educational building Number Two at First church. Fort
Meade * Parsonage at Crystal Lake ® New sanctuary at

Frostproof and new sanctuary at Mulberry • Edge Memorial
church, Groveland • Church at Crystal Lake.
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Another new structure at Florida Southern College in Lake-
land is the $75,000 Marjorie M. McKinley music building, just
completed. Principal donors were Mr, and Mrs. Kent Mc-
Kinley of Sarasota. Equipped with the latest teaching facili-

ties, the building, located near the Branscomb auditorium, is

the first unit of the Ludd M. Spivey Fine Arts Center being
projected as a memorial to the college’s late president.

College Auditorium
Is Biggest Project
The new Branscomb Memorial Auditorium on the cam-
pus of Florida Southern College, Lakeland, represents

the Florida Conference’s largest single building project

during the quadrennium.
The gift of Florida Methodists to

their college, the handsome structure

is a memorial to Bishop John Brans-

comb, who died in 1959. The building

will be consecrated in his memory at

the opening session of the 1964 Annual
Conference.

The overall cost of the building

is nearly $1,000,000. The Conference
membership has given and/or pledged

$700,000 of the building fund—includ-
ing $70,000 of this year’s Conference Dr. Thrift

Growth and Expansion Fund. Other
gifts total nearly $50,000, and the Conference Woman’s
Society of Christian Service provided the seats at a cost of

approximately $50,000.

Designed to harmonize with the nearby Frank Lloyd
Wright buildings on the campus, the auditorium measures
140 by 220 feet with a 78-foot-high stage loft overlooking

Lake Hollingsworth.

The auditorium proper, acoustically the finest of its

kind in Florida, seats 1,812 persons with each seat com-
manding an excellent view of the stage.

The stage, measuring 40 by 40 feet, is supplemented
by a three-level hydraulically-operated forestage which

{Continued on page 10)

BRANSCOMB AUDITORIUM (Top to bottom) Exterior
view of new Branscomb Memorial Auditorium on campus of
Florida Southern College in Lakeland. . . The gift of Florida
Methodists to the college, this handsome structure will be the
seat of Florida Annual Conference sessions and other meet-
ings • Inner lobby • Interior view • Plaza separates main hall
and conference rooms • One of the three conference rooms.

LAKELAND DISTRICT (top to bottom; then right) First
church at Zephyrhills • Lena Vista Methodist church at
Auburndale • Educational building added to Panasoffke
church • Educational Building for Community church at

Fruitland Park • Parsonage for Lena Vista church at Auburn-
dale • First church at Lake Wales • Parsonage for College
Heights church. Lakeland • Christ church, Leesburg, first

unit • Educational unit for Trinity church at Winter Haven
• St. John’s church. Winter Haven.
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NASA Development Accents
Growth in DeLand District

Older established churches improve property . .

.

church sites ready for expected population

explosion in lower part of district . .

.

all churches in district supporting

general program of the ''big church'^

The Rev. Joe A. Tolle

Six new churches, four new educational buildings, nine
parsonages, and three sites for new churches have been
built, bought, or acquired in the bounds of the DeLand
District this Quadrennium at an expenditure of $750,251.
Sanctuaries accounted for $277,235, educational buildings

$225,250, parsonages $205,174, and additional sites for

future congregations $42,592 of the three-quarter million
dollar expenditure.

Part of the DeLand District is in the growing area of

the state; part is not. During the past quadrennium the
membership of the churches across the District has had a
net increase of around 2,200 souls. The population explo-
sion predicted for the Cape Kennedy area is on the “count
down;” however, due to the time lag in completing the
government projects in the north end of the greater NASSA
complex, the population explosion “count down” in the
south end of the DeLand District is “holding.” We have
purchased sites for new chiuches and are ready when the
“count down” resumes.

In spite of the apparent slow down in population ex-

plosion, the DeLand District has averaged a new church
each year during the quadrennium and membership in

these new churches has increased just under 300% since

the dates of organization. The pioneer souls who have gone
into these new fields and gotten under the burden of or-

ganization and building have thrilled with the challenge
of Kingdom Building. Methodism as a whole owes a great

debt to these good people, for they did not have to leave

the comforts and conveniences of a well established church
to take on the financial problems and burdens of organi-

zation necessary in starting a new church.

The new General Electric plant in Daytona Beach has
stimulated growth there and the churches of the area are
rendering an effective ministry to these people.

Deltona, a new Mackle Brothers city, is getting under

DE LAND DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then right)
Riverview church, Ormond Beach • District parsonage, De-
Land • Parsonage at Crescent City • Educational building,
Georgetown • Educational Building, First church, DeLand
• Site for First church, St. Augustine • Ebenezer church,
Sanford • Parsonage for Trinity, Palatka • Parsonage, New
Smyrna Beach • Parsonage, Riverview, Ormond Beach •

Parsonage, Port Orange.

way in the southwest corner of the District. Our church at

Enterprise is serving this area for the present; however,
a site has been promised to The Methodist Church when
the growth warrants the organization of a new congregation.

The DeLand District is growing in its awareness of the
needs of the general church and the Florida Conference
and is giving full support, not only to the basic World
Service apportionments, but also to Advance Specials,

Educational Specials, District Church Extension, and the
Conference Growth and Expansion Program.

The older established churches of the District are im-
proving property, expanding facilities, and upgrading pro-
grams to meet the demands of this new and thrilling age.

While carrying a full program locally, every established
church in the District, as well as each new church, is sup-
porting financially and morally the program of Church Ex-
tension in the District and Conference.

The DeLand District would express special apprecia-
tion to the Conference Board of Missions for encourage-
ment and financial assistance.

The remodeled sanctuary of Trinity church in DeLand.

SPECIAL GROWTH AND EXPANSION NUMBER 9



Although in use since mid-January, the auditorium

will not be formally opened until the initial session of the

1964 Florida Annual Conference on June 3.

The Rev. George A. Foster of Tampa is chairman of

the Building Committee. Other members are: the Rev.

E. J. Pendergrass, Orlando; the Rev. W. S. Bozeman and
the Rev. R. L. Allen of Tampa; the Rev. R. A. Alley, Ocala;

the Rev. J. Wallace Hamilton, St. Petersburg; Mrs. H. V.

Weems, Sebring; Sam Banks, Lakeland; and Dr. Charles

T. Thrift, Jr., president of Florida Southern College.

Nils M. Schweizer & Associates, Winter Park, were
the architects, and Templin, Inc., Lakeland, the prime con-

tractor.

An expert’s opinion on the auditorium is this state-

ment by Roger Wagner, Director Roger Wagner Chorale:
“It has been a pleasure for us to perform in this beautiful

new auditorium which also has the rare quality of excel-

lent acoustics.”

“The life of John Branscomb was large, full and rich,”

states Bishop Arthur J. Moore, “because it was motivated
from on high, because it moved out on lines indicated by a
divinely illuminated reason, and was guided by the hand
that guides the stars.”

HE I..\ND DISTKICT ((op to bot(om) Erlgewafer church
• Sanctuary. Port Orange • Parsonage. Grace church. San-
ford • Children’s building, Grace church. Sanford • Parson-
age. Ehenezer church. Sanford • Church at Flagler Beach.

Branscomb
Auditorium

I Continued from jHige 7)

can al.st) srTve as an orchestra pit.

Completely air-conditioned, the auditorium is de-

signed for multi-i)urposc‘ use- symphony orchestras, choral

groups, k*ctures, plays and motion pictures.

J'he interior color scheme is simple so that the hall

never l(K)ks overcrowded. The sloping side walls are a soft

gray to hlend with the green curtain and beige seats.

A spacious plaz^ or semi-open-air outer lobby sepa-

rates the main auditorium and three adjoining conference

or cla.ssrooms. One rooms seats 288 persons, and the others

99 each. These nx)ms surround a circular audio-visual

control booth. Eventually, they will also be linked to the

main auditorium by closed-circuit television.

/ know of no auditorium project that has re-

ceived more thorough attention to all details that

affect the final acoustical performance than has

Branscomb. I was delighted with the low back-

ground noise level of the air handling systems,

the finish of the orchestra stage enclosure, the

proper positioning of the loudspeakers—just to

name a few details that are often inadequately

attended to. I was delighted.— win L. Klepper,
Consultant, Cambridge, Mass.
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GAINESVILLE DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then right)

Educational building at Belleview • Parsonage at First

church, Gainesville • Parsonage for Trinity church, Gaines-
ville • Educational unit and chapel for Druid Hills • Parson-
age for Lake Butler church • Children’s building for First

church. Lake City • First unit for Wesley Memorial church.
Lake City • Nev/ entrance to Belleview church • Parsonage

at Melrose church.



Gainesville District Has
Many Small Churches

Hanking tenth in membership, covering parts of

tieelve counties, area around Gainesville

has largest number of churches

The Rev. John M. Sikes

'Flip: (Iainksviu.k Distkkt is one of the largest in geo-

graphical area reacliing out from the city of Gainesville

approximately 55 miles in all directions. It is composed of

the following counties: Alachua, Bradford, Union, Baker,

Golumhia, Gilchrist, Levy, Marion and parts of Suwannee,
Uifayette, Hamilton and Putnam. Two of these counties

have only one Methodist Church (Gilchrist, Baker) and
two have only one resident Methodist pastor (Baker, Dix-

ie) and one has no resident Methodist pastor (Gilchrist).

The District is tenth in membership of the eleven

districts of the Florida Conference though it has the lar-

gest number of churches totaling seventy-five. One can
easily conclude from this that it is comprised primarily of

town and country churches of small membership. (The
Churches range in membership from 7 to 2165 with 59 of

the 75 churches with less than 200 members, and 70 of the

75 with less than 500 members, and 73 of the 75 with less

than 1000 members.)

The District is comprised of 47 charges, 49 pastors,

75 churches and 14,104 members. (It is difficult to make
any comparison in membership growth since 1960 since

the District was affected as a result of the redistricting in

1962 that brought into existence the DeLand District.

However, since 1962 the District has had a net gain in

membership of 762.)

During the past four years primarily under the lead-

ership of Dr. J. E. McKinley, D.S., the District has seen

the organization of three new churches: Trinity, Gaines-
ville; Wesley Memorial, Lake City and Fort McCoy.
Druid Hills, Ocala was organized in 1959. The District

also assisted in the organization of the new Methodist
Church at Flagler Beach now m the DeLand District.

Trinity church in Gainesville.

The Past Four Years has seen:

First, the erection of educational units and/or chapels

at the four new churches: Druid Hills, Ocala; Trin-

ity, Gainesville; Wesley Memorial, Lake City and Fort

McCoy.
The proposed new Methodist Church in Northeast

Gainesville will be organized on May 17, 1964. Services

were begun in the area on the first Sunday in January and
have averaged 115 in the Worship Service and 85 in the

Sunday School. The Rev. Carl Hanks is the pastor. This
has been a joint project of First Methodist Church, Gaines-
ville and the District Board of Missions and Church Ex-
tension.

The Suwannee-Santa Fe group ministry has been or-

ganized during the quadrennium. This consists of the 15

churches and four pastors comprising the Fort White,
Wellborn, Columbia City and Branford Charges. The work
is aided by Miss Barbara Miller, Church and Community
Worker.

Second, new educational buildings at First Meth-
odist, Lake City; Belleview; and Worthington. At the pres-

ent a new educational building is under construction at

Williston.

Third, new parsonages at Belleview; Bronson; Co-

lumbia City; Cross City; Lake Butler; Trinity, Gaines-

ville; Melrose; Druid Hills, Ocala; Citra; First Church,

Gainesville and in Northeast Gainesville for a proposed

new church. All of these are fine construction, planned in a

functional manner and adequately and beautifully furn-

ished. It is noteworthy that many of these are in small

towns replacing old, frame constructed houses of long ex-

istence. Several are fully air-conditioned.

Fourth, the period has been marked by innumerable
redecorating and remodeling programs in established

churches. It is inspiring to see the creativity revealed in

the remodeling and designing of old sanctuaries into places

of beauty and awe. This has been especially true at White
Springs, McIntosh, Reddick, Interlachen, St. John’s on
Kendrick Charge and First Methodist, Lake City with

the acquiring of a Moeller pipe organ.

The entire expenditure in buildings and parsonages,

not including the redecorating and remodeling programs
api^roximates §475,000.00.

GAINESVILLE DISTRICT (lop to botlom; left, then right)

Educational unit and .site of new church at Fort McCoy
• Parsonage at Citra • Parsonage at Belleview • Parsonage
at First Church. Gainesville • Par.sonage for Columbia City
circuit • Parsonage at Cross City • R. T. Taylor Memorial
Hall educational building at Worthington • Parsonage at
Druid Hills church • Parsonage for proposed church in

Northeast Gainesville • Parsonage at Bronson.
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Wesley Foundation
ProgramGrows

The Rev. Milton H. Wyatt, Miss Eulalie Ginn,
executive secretary, board of education director, student and adult work

During the Quadrennium coming to a close there has
been considerable activity on the part of the Conference
Board of Education in the area of providing expanded fa-

cilities for the carrying out of the varied programs of the

Wesley Foundation units in the Florida Conference.
The total value of property acquired plus improve-

ments made during the current quadrennium for the expan-
sion of the Wesley Foundation program amounts to $219,-

000 .

At Florida State University in Tallahassee, additional

property has been purchased by the Conference Board of

Education to meet the growing need for an expanded pro-

gram. Two pieces of adjoining property on West Call

Street close to the new Men’s Dormitories have been pur-

chased at a combined price of $45,500 in order that a sec-

ond unit of the Wesley Foundation at Florida State Uni-
versity might be established to increase the effectiveness of

the work among the male students. This property includes

a red brick house and a white asbestos shingle house. It

is contemplated that these buildings will be used as a unit-

center as soon as money is available for additional staff.

Because of the inadequacy of the present chapel to

serve the worship needs of our students at Florida State

University, additional property has been purchased by the

Conference Board of Education at a price of $40,000 ad-

jacent to the present Wesley Foundation Annex which to-

gether with the property on which the Annex stands will

provide the site for the proposed new chapel.

The Tallahassee District Board of Church Extension
has secured still another piece of property located across

from the Alumni Village which has been a base of opera-

tions for a ministry to married students this conference
year. It is hoped that this ministry might be continued as a
part of the Wesley Foundation program, with the Confer-
ence Board of Education acquiring this property from the
District.

At the University of Florida a new parsonage was
(Continued on page 43)

New Youth Camp
Are Planned

The Rev. Warren W. Willis,
director, youth work

Sites

Major improvements at the Florida Methodist Youth
Camp, Leesburg, during this quadrennium, include the in-

stallation of a six foot high chain link fence, enclosing the

larger portion of the 187 acre tract, the building of the

Bowron Memorial Building, one of the most used

MINISTRY TO EDUCATION—Upper five pictures illustrate

Wesley Foundation properties at Florida State University in

Tallahassee; James building (upper left) adjacent to founda-
tion is being used for students’ study rooms, choir room, art

room, and pastor’s study temporarily. . . ell-shaped property
(below) is located at Alumni Village, includes cement block

building on left and two frame structures at right. . . center

picture shows James Building (Wesley Foundation Annex)
and Hawes property beyond. . . upper right shows white frame
house located at entrance to Alumni Village, housing for

married students. . . below is the red brick Revel property, and
the white asbestos shingled Williams property, located close

to men’s dormitories and opposite Florida high school • Other
pictures (top to bottom; left, then right): Parsonage of as-

sociate director at Wesley Foundation at University of Florida

at Gainesville • Interior view of Wesley Foimdation Gaines-
ville • Site for Wesley Foundation at University of South
Florida in Tampa • Parsonage for associate director and in-

terior view of Wesley Foundation at University of Florida in

Gainesville • Site for Wesley Foundation at University of

South Florida, and parsonage, at Tampa • Wesley Founda-
tion for Stetson University at DeLand has just been acquired
• Parsonage for the Wesley Foundation for University of

Miami at Coral Gables • Old mill pond at North Florida
camp near Mayo • Bowron Memorial building at Methodist

Youth Camp near Leesburg.

facilities on the camp grounds, given by the Ross F.

Bowron family of Umatilla, and the addition of 78 plus

much needed acres on the north side of the camp property.

This new acreage is being purchased for the camp by the

Conference Laymen’s organization at a cost of $75,000.00.

It includes the Path of Silence and Outdoor Chapel of

Prayer and provided a wooded area for our first program
of Rustic Small Group Camping.

A great development in our conference camp program
has come this year in the acquiring of two new camp sites

to meet the growing need for additional camp facilities and
a more diversified program of camping. One site of 358
acres is located on the Caloosahatchee River, about 9 miles

west of LaBelle. One half mile river frontage gives a beau-

tiful view of the river and pine and palm woods together

with a lovely cypress hammock, filled with air plants and
orchids, offer fine areas for camping and nature trails. The
new site in North Florida has a two-mile frontage on the

Suwannee River and is located eight miles north of Mayo,
off U.S. 27. This 530 acre tract has adequate wooded
space for several types of camping. A fresh water spring

means swimming in clear cold water. Total expenditure

for these two new sites will amount to $55,000.

The program of Jr. High Rustic camping will be con-

ducted on the new sites this summer. This means that

wells will be drilled, general shelters and tent platforms
built and ready for use in June.

SPECIAL GROWTH AND EXPANSION NUMBER 15



Vesley Manor Retirement
Facility is Feature in

Jacksonville District

29 neic scmcfuaries, educational buildings

and fellowship halls have been constructed . .

.

17 new parsonages have been purchased . .

.

$267,000 has been set aside for new church sites . .

.

Brewster Methodist Hospital has a new million-dollar wing

The Rev. J. Milburn McI.eod

Tile s.'inctuarv at Orloga Mc'thnflisI rlnircli in Jacksonville
cost $225,000.

10

Construction of sanctuaries, fellowsliip halls, and edu-
cational buildings, along with the securing of new parson-
ages have been major concerns of the leadership during
this period. A total of 29 sanctuaries, educational build-

ings, and fellowship halls has been constructed in the
amount of $1,360,800.

Seventeen parsonages have been purchased, totaling

$370,300. Thirteen church sites, or pieces of additional

property, have been secured for a total cost of $267,000.

Wesley Manor, a retirement community which will ac-

commodate 300 persons, under the sponsorship of this dis-

trict, will be finished the first of May at a cost of $5,250,000.

Goodwill Industries, largely through the generosity of a

Methodist layman, has constructed a building, the cost—
$120,000. Brewster Methodist Hospital, owned by the

Woman’s Division, has added a new wing costing $1,060,-

000. This makes a total of $6,430,000 for new institutional

expansion within this district.

This amounts to a grand total of $8,428,100 which has
been expended in the overall expansion program of the

Methodist Churches within the Jacksonville District. This
is a glorious record and points to the future needs of our
churches in this rapidly growing section of Northeast Flor-

ida.

JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then
right) We.sley Manor • Goodwill Industries • Inman
Memorial sanctuary • Murray Hill educational building and
fellowship hall • Wesley Memorial parsonage • Wilson
Fellowship hall. Christ church • Peeler Memorial educational
building • Parsonage. Orange Park • Parsonage, Christ
church • Parsonage. Marietta, Normandy Village • Peeler
Memorial fellowship hall and .sanctuary • Mandarin parson-
age • Kindergarten wing, fellow.ship hall and educational
wing. Christ church • Parsonage, Forestview • Sanctuary
and Fellowship hall. Hutto Chapel, Oceanway • (inset)

Bricks anrl mortar for Sanctuary and Fellowship hall at
Lakewood church.

THE FLORIDA METHODIST FOR APRIL 1.5, 1964
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JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then
right) Oak Crest church • Parsonages at Trinity church •

Peeler Memorial • Beach church • Spring Glen • Lakeshore
• Educational building, chapel and fellowship hall at Riverview
• Forestview • Southside • Glynlea • Riverside Park
• St. Paul • Wesconnett • Hendricks • Social hall and class-

rooms at St. Paul church • Children’s building at Riverside
Park.

JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT (top to bottom: left, then
right) North Shore • Avondale • Ortega • North Shore
• Central service building at Brewster Methodist hospital
• Gilmore • Mandarin • Educational building at Marietta

• Good Shepherd • Highland • Wesley Memorial.



early $3 Million Invested
In Miami District Edifices

Thirty-t ICO churches have erected buildings

.

.

. $96,000 spent for future church sites . . .

(Juhan immigration, expressway
,
urban renewal . .

.

all pose (luestions for Methodism

The Kev. Cl.\jie M. Cotton

In this period the Miami District has increased its phy-

sical plant hy some .‘?2,800,()()().()0. Spelled out it means
that 32 churches, some new, some not so new, have erected

buildings, and erected or purchased parsonages. These
buildings range all the way from the modest chapel at

Peace to the magnificent sanctuary at First Church, South
Miami. And not to be forgotten is the new district par-

sonage on Miami Beach, the gift of Mr. H. I. Holcomb.
Included in this total expenditure is $96,480.00 for six sites

for new churches in the future—when the “time is right”

to launch them.

The roll call of the churches involved in this Expan-
sion and Improvement program goes like this; Hollywood;
Epworth; Hollywood, Miramar; Hollywood Hills; Key
West, El Salvador; Key West, First (Old Stone); Key
West, Ix'y Memorial; Big Coppitt; Big Pine; Marathon;
Matecumbe; Tavernier; Allapattah; Bryan Memorial; Cor-

al Way; Fulford; North Hialeah; Kendall; Lakeview; Nor-
land; Lympia Heights; Palm Springs; Peace; Perrine-

Peters; Rader Memorial; Riverside; Rudy Memorial;
South Miami; Tarboux Memorial; Trinity; Wesley; West-
wo<k1; White Temple.

The District Board of Church Extension had played
a major role in the development and expansion of new

Ivxffriur of tin- new .sanctuary of the f)lymi)ia Ilciglit.s

Methodist church in Miami.

Community church at Marathon

churches, and this has been made possible by the splendid

support given this aspect of the kingdom work by the es-

tablished churches of the district. A few of the stronger

churches have given year after year very large sums for

this enterprise. Blessings on them all.

What with Slum clearance. Urban renewal, the re-

locating of large sections of the Negro population, the as-

simulating as a permanent part of the community of some
2()(),0()() Cubans (Old timers and recent refugees), the ex-

tending of the fabulous Expressway system of Dade Coun-
ty, the coming of more and more people to the area—we
have all the “questions.” Will those with the answers
please form a line to the right—all 2 of you. The leader-

ship of Miami District Methodism, Lay and Clergy, is

ready for the fray, and when you hear from us we’ll be
found “trying” to find God’s answers. Adelante.

MI.\MI DISTRICT (toil lo liottom; left, then right) Peace
churcli • Interior Olymiiia Height.s • I'irst unit at Epworth
churcli. We.<;t Hollywood • Interior and exterior of First
Church of South Miami • Par.«onages at Rader Memorial,
Miami • Peters church at Perrine • Matecumhe church at
Islamorada • Riverside church. Miami • Kendall • Allapattah
• Epworth church at West Hollywood • and Bryan Memorial

in Miami.
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MIAMI DISTRICT (Top to bottom; left, then right) Holly-

wood Hills church. Hollywood • Ley Memorial. Key West
• Tarhoux Methodist. Miami • Big Pine church. Big Pine
Key • Second educational unit. Peters church. Perrine •

Rudy Memorial, Miami • Fulford Methodist • Miramar •

Sanctuary, North Hialeah • “(lid Stone" church. Key West.

MI,\MI DISTRICT (Toio to bottom: left, then right) Lake-
\iew church chapel and fellowshi)> hall • Binder building

(left) and ad.ioining Matecumhe church. Islamorada • Burton
Memorial church at Tavernier • Wesle.v church, Miami •

Interior of Burton Memorial • Norland church. Miami •

Parsonage at Coral Way church • Holcomb House. Miami
district j)arsonage • Parsonage for Trinity church • Parson-
age. Westwood • Parsonage. Miramar • Palm Springs church.





Three Churches in Orlando
District Have Large Growth

Forty six churches in Orlando District

have erected or acquired 14

parsonages, built 16 fellowshin halls, and five sanctuaries . .

.

First units provided at Indian River City,

Bear Lake and East Orlando . . . Tracts
Tiik Rev. Huuce F. (’iAnnaway

available for additional churches in South Orlando and Mims . .

.

Expansion planned in Rockledge and Altamonte Springs areas

Arcliitcrtinjil detail of ltic new oflificc of the Fir.'^t MetliodisI
cduircli of Orlaiulo.

The Orlando DisxRicrr presently has forty-six churches.

During the past Quadrennium fourteen parsonages have
been built or acquired, valued at $236,000. Sixteen fellow-

ship halls or educational units have been constructed at a
cost of $1,026,000. Five new sanctuaries have cost a total

of $1,925,000. This makes a grand total for the district of

$3,287,000.

During the Quadrennium, of the newly organized
churches, three already have become very strong. They
are Aloma in Winter Park, Grace in Merritt Island and
Epworth in Orlando.

The Indian River Church in Titusville has recently

moved into its first unit and is growing very rapidly. Bear
Lake and East Orlando, the most recently organized, will

shortly have adequate first units to meet their growing
needs.

The district owns a five acre tract for a new church in

South Orlando and will shortly own another five acres be-

tween Titusville and Mims, being given by a layman of the

Mims (^hurch.

Property is being sought for expansion work in Rock-
ledge, southwest of Titusville and west of Altamonte
Springs.

ORLANDO DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then right)

Sanctuary. Winter Park • Fellowship hall and Sunday .school

rooms. Ashury church. Maitland • Sanctuary. Apopka •

Fellowship Ffall and classrooms, Grace church. Merritt Island
•Annex, .Ashury church • Educational building. First church.
I'itusville • Educational building, Pinecastle • Monteverde
church, Orlando • Parsonage at Ocoee • Maitland • College
Park • Cocoa Beach. • Aloma church. Winter Park • Cassel-
berry • Winter Garden • Educational building at Conway.
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ORLANDO DISTRICT (toj) jianels. clockwise from upper
left) Church. Indian River City • Educational huilding. Eustis
• Sanctuary. Holden Heights. Orlando • Educational huild-

ing. Mims • Educational huilding. Casselherr.y • Nursery,
Reeves Memorial. Orlando, (toj) to bottom; left then right)

Ei)worth church and parsonage. Orlando • Parsonage at

Itnion Park • Fcllowshi]? Hall and classrooms. Aloma church.
Winter Park • Sanctuary. Union Park • East Orlando •

Meadowhrook. Orlando • Shingle Creek. Kissimmee • Pine
Hills • Merritt Island.



Sarasota District’s $1,291,644

Includes Five New Churches

The Rev. Fred L. Martin, Jr.

Twenty construction projects throughout district

embrace new churches at Cape Coral, Lehigh Acres,

Venice, Port Charlotte, and North Port

Charlotte . . . Expansion in existing churches

reported in LaBelle, Fort Myers,

Bradenton, Ellenton, Englewood, Estero,

Bowling Green, Naples, Punta Gorda, Olga, and Sarasota

The Sarasota District marked the Quadrennium with
five newly organized churches and a total of twenty con-

struction projects. The projects, including the five new
churches, reached a cost of $1,291,644. The guiding hand
for most of the growth was that the Rev. Dr. Harry H.
Waller, former district superintendent.

New churches were organized to the south of Sara-

sota—at Cape Coral, Christ at Lehigh Acres, Grace at

Venice, Port Charlotte and Trinity at North Port Char-
lotte. This development went along with the growth pat-

tern of the area.

Cape Coral was organized on October 21, 1962 with

113 members after a site had been purchased in May of

that year. The $55,000 building will be put into use this

summer. The first worship service was held August 5, 1962.

Christ Church at Lehigh Acres was organized in

January of 1962 with 40 members and now has 180 mem-

The First Methodist church of Naples.

bers. The building cost $67,000 and is constructed in such
a manner that expansion will be easy as the new com-
munity continues to grow.

In Venice, Grace Church was organized in May of

1961 with 217 members and has now grown to 428 members.
The sanctuary and fellowship hall was completed in Jan-
uary of 1963 and seats 400. Value of the building, land and
furnishings is $140,000.

The Port Charlotte Church has increased its member-
ship from its first service with 40 attending on July 17,

1960 to 379 in January of this year. The first unit to be

constructed was a Fellowship Hall costing $42,000 and
seating 325 which was completed on March 11, 1962. In

October of 1963 plans were made for the construction of a

new imit to cost $35,000.

At Trinity in North Port Charlotte a $45,000 building

is now ready for use. Trinity’s future is very bright, hav-

ing had 46 persons at the first service, 90 charter members
and a roll today of 122 members.

Following are the 15 existing churches where expan-

sion occurred: Carlson Memorial in LaBelle, a new par-

sonage plus improvements of the sanctuary and construc-

tion of a fellowship hall; Central in Fort Myers, purchase of

a parsonage; Christ in Bradenton, a new educational build-

ing and twelve additional classrooms; Edgewood in Fort

Myers has a new sanctuary, church school building, par-

sonage and scout hut; Ellenton has a new educational unit

and the sanctuary has been remodeled; Englewood com-
pleted its sanctuary and built an addition to the parson-

age; Estero completed its sanctuary and fellowship hall

and both have been dedicated; First Church in Bowling
Green has a new educational plant; First Church in Naples
has a new sanctuary; First Church in Punta Gorda built

a new fellowship hall and educational building; Lake Placid

constructed a new sanctuary; Olga purchased land and a

building and completely renovated the structure; St. Johns
in Sarasota built a fellowship hall; Wesley Memorial in

Fort Myers built an educational building and Vamo com-
pleted its first unit.

SPECIAL GROWTH AND EXPANSION NUMBER 27
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SARASOTA DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then right)
Sanctuary at North Fort Myers • Christ church, Bradenton
• St. Johns church, Sarasota • Edgewood. Fort Myers •

Parsonage, Carlson Memorial church, LaBelle • Edgewood,
Fort Myers • Vamo church at Sarasota • Bowling Green
• Cape Coral • Estero • Alva-Fort Myers Shores.

SARASOTA DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then right)

Edgewood, Fort Myers • Fellowship hall now used as sanc-
tuary at Port Charlotte • Christ church at Lehigh Acres •

Grace church at Venice • Grace parsonage • Englewood •

Lake Placid • First Church, Punta Gorda • Central church in

Fort Myers • Ellenton • Warren Building, Trinity. Sarasota.



organize 3 New Churches
In St. Petersburg District

Ncir parsonaf^cs and

other improvement f;

hit $2,250 /)()()

'Phe Kev. C. Eugene West

In 1960 there were forty-three charges and forty-five

churches in our district. Today there are forty-seven charg-

es and forty-eight churches. The three new churches or-

ganized during tliat time are; Union at Dunedin in 1960;

Pinellas Park in 1961; and St. Paul at Largo in 1962. These

three churches now have a combined membership of over

eleven hundred. The church at Floral (hty, which was once

part of a three point circuit, has now become a station ap-

pointment.

Several new sanctuaries, educational buildings and

parsonages have been built or purchased during the past

four years, and others have been enlarged or remodeled for

an aijproximate expenditure of over two and a quarter mil-

lion dollars.

First Church in Brooksville is building a beautiful

brick sanctuary and eight additional classrooms. At Semi-

nole, an educational unit of thirteen classrcx)ms was com-

F)leted in 1963. They also purchased a parsonage for their

associate minister in 1963.

Anona Community Methodist Church has a much
needed new educational building. Hudson and Sylvan

Abbey have new educational facilities. Sylvan Abbey also

has a lovely new jjarsonage.

First Church, Clearwater, has purchased a parsonage

and a parking lot, and built Wesley Hall, which houses the

children’s division of their church school.

We get an over-all view of the new Union Church at

Dunedin in an aerial photograph showing the social hall,

which is being used temporarily as a sanctuary, and two

educational wings. They also have a lovely new parsonage.

The congregation at Pinellas Park worships now in

the building that will later serve as a fellowship hall. They

have an educational building with lots of room for addition-

al buildings amid the beautiful pine trees on their property.

Culfport purchased an attractive three bedroom par-

sonage in 1962. Wesley Memorial in St. Petersburg start-

ed construction on their new jjarsonage in February.

Many of us think of moss draped oaks whenever Floral

City is mentioned, and the new ])ar.sonage there is in just

such a setting.

'I’he sanctuary of Lakew(K>d (3iurch in St. Petersburg

has a mosaic window depicting the Judeo-Christian move-

ment from Old Testament times through the resurrection.

.'\ comfortable par.sonage was i)urchased this year.

Safety Harbor is enjoying a new brick and glass sanc-

tuary.

Mew Port Richey has begun construction of a building

which -.ill include a sanctuary, large .social hall, kitchen,

church office, pastor’s study and a chapel.

The chapel of Christ Methodist church in St. Petersburg was
opened February 12, 1961.

The fellowship hall, now serving as a sanctuary for the

membership of St. Paul in Largo, is built of brick, with a

slender spire topped by a cross reaching higher than the

surrounding pines. The parsonage, over which a new bride

presides, is a short distance away on Leisure Drive.

First Church St. Petersburg has done extensive re-

modeling of their fellowship hall and kitchen, and have
purchased a new parsonage for their associate minister.

St. Petersburg’s Christ Church completed a beuutiful

chapel in 1961. Artistic windows and mosaics make this

a very worshipful chapel. A new parsonage was purchased
in August 1963.

Members of First Church, Largo have been worship-
ping in their beautiful new sanctuary just over a year, and
their pastor and his family moved into the spacious parson-

age the first week in November of last year.

Clearview in St. Petersburg has an all electric, air

conditioned parsonage built in 1962.

Other new buildings in the district include parsonages
at Crystal River and Hernando.

ST. PETERSBURG DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then
right) Fellowship hall used as sanctuary, St. Paul. Largo
• Sanctuary. Largo Methodist • Wesley Hall, First church.
Clearwater • First church. Safety Harbor • Educational
building. Seminole church. St. Petersburg • Par.sonage, Christ
church. Crescent Lake Park • Parsonage, Union church,
Dunedin • First church, Brooksville • Anona Community
church • Lakewood church • Sanctuary, First church. Crystal

River • First church, Hudson.
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Expansion Required
For Children’s Home
Since June 1, 1960, Florida Methodist Children’s Home
has erected seven buildings costing $286,766.00. Such ex-

pansion has been necessitated by the need to serve the

ever increasing number of boys and girls who have been
made homeless. With the growth of population in Florida,

and with the large number of new churches, each of which
feels a responsibility for needy children in its area, an
unprecedented demand has been made upon our Children’s

Home for service.

The Lida C. Laird Administration Building was pro-

vided largely from funds made available by the late Mrs.
Lida C. Laird. This building provides offices for business

administration, case work services, group work, and health

services, and offers a large conference room suitable for

staff meetings and training sessions.

The Frank Alexander Staff Dwelling, and the Anna
S. McManamy Staff Apartments (3 duplex units with six

apartments, total) provide dwelling space for staff mem-
bers who are needed on the campus 24 hours per day.

The Ruby B. Bacon Cottage, and The H. G. Blanton
Cottage will each provide living space for 12 children,

their house mother, and on her day off, a substitute house
mother. With the addition of these two cottages, our

Home can now house 108 children for group living. Ad-
ditional numbers served are in Foster Boarding Homes or

under other phases of our program.
All the new construction is of brick over block, a very

sturdy type of construction which afford beauty, comfort
and the smallest possible maintenance. Floors in all the

buildings are of terrazzo. Heat is provided electrically by
ceil heat, or by circulating hot water from an oil fired

boiler. Roofing is of asbestos shingles of Colonial Type.
In looking ahead we feel the need for a chapel large

enough for our whole group, a gymnasium, and a class-

room building to provide schooling for children too dis-

turbed to benefit by the normal public school program.
Recreational facilities, such as a fishing and boating dock,

should also be developed on our beautiful Lake Monroe
frontage.

Warm thanks are due the late Mrs. Lida C. Laird,

and the late Mrs. Ruby B. Bacon for providing their

building gifts through a bequest. Thanks may be extended
in person to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander of Bartow,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Blanton of Tallahassee, and to Mrs.
Anna S. McManamy of Daytona Beach, all of whom yet

live to see additional services rendered to children and
staff which would not have been possible except for their

liberal gifts.

CHILDREN’S HOME, ENTERPRISE (top to bottom)
Ruby Bacon Cottage • H. G. Blanton Cottage • Staff Apart-
ments 3A and 3B • Frank Alexander Cottage • Lida C. Laird
Administration Building • McManamy Staff Apartments

lA and IB • McManamy Apartments 2A and 2B.

ST. PETERSBURG DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then
right) First unit. First church, Pinellas Park • First church.
New Port Richey • Educational building. First church,
Pinellas Park • Parsonages at Clearview, St. Petersburg
• Lakewood • Wesley Memorial, St. Petersburg • First
church, Clearwater • St. Paul, Largo • First church, St.

Petersburg (associate pastor) • Social Hall and temporary
sanctuary. Union church. Dunedin • Educational building,
Lakewood • Parsonages, First church. Pinellas Park • Largo
Methodist • Floral City • Sylvan Abbey. Clearwater • First
church. Crystal River • Gulfport Methodist.
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Complete Seventeen Projects
In Tallahassee District

ISiew sanctuaries, new church sites,

a youth camp, several fellowship halls

and Sunday school structures,

new parsonages . . . and a lot of remodeling . .

.

these account for $1.8 million

in church property investments in

Florida’s Tallahassee district

The Rev. R. C. Holmes

In the Tallahassee District more than $1,800,000 has been
expended on church property during the past four years.

Much of the credit for Church Extension in the district

should go to the former superintendent, the Rev. Dr. Shuler
Peele.

A total of seventeen new projects were completed plus

twelve involving remodeling, renovating or adding new
furnishings to churches. Centenary Church at Quincy has
developed a wonderful youth camp which accommodates
80. TWs project has cost more than $100,000.

Two new church sites have been purchased in Talla-

hassee. A new church. Calvary in Tallahassee, was organ-
ized last September and at present has 275 members.

New sanctuaries have been acquired at Pinetta, Shady
Grove and Trinity in Tallahassee.

Fellowship halls and Sunday School rooms have been
constructed at the following churches; Crawfordville, Grace
in Perry, Greensboro, Lake Jackson, Jasper, John Wesley
in Tallahassee and Apalachicola.

New parsonages are now in use at Chattahoochee,
Grace in Perry, John Wesley, Madison, Monticello, Bethel
and the district parsonage.

The following churches have been remodeled, reno-

vated or have added new furnishings: Carrabelle, Chaires,

Miccosukee, Hanson, Live Oak, New Harmony, Southside
in Tallahassee, Cherry Lake, Rocky Springs and Woodville.

TALLAHASSEE DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then right)

Fellowship hall, Crawfordville • Parsonage, Madison • Par-
sonage at Monticello * Parsonage at John Wesley church,
Tallahassee • District parsonage, Tallahassee • Fellowship
hall and educational building, Greensboro • Parsonage,
Chattahoochee • Fellowship Hall and educational building
at John Wesley church • Parsonage, Bethel church, Tallahas-
see • Fellowship Hall and educational building at Grace
church. Perry • Parsonage at Grace church, Perry • Site of
Calvary church, Tallahassee • Fellowship Hall and educa-

tional building at Jasper • Sanctuary at Pinetta.

Work also has been done at the parsonage of First

Church in Perry.

The people in the Tallahassee district are most loyal

and faithful to their churches, are generous in their giving

and always seem happy doing the Lord’s work.

Trinity church at Tallahassee paid $1,200,000 for the sanctu-
ary and chapel.

SPECIAL GROWTH AND EXPANSION NUMBER 35
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Rayshore Methodist church in Tampa.

Tami’a District Methodism has been a part of both transi-

tion and growth during the past four years. On the one
hand, churclies in the inner city have been busy developing

a strategy to cope with the problems created by new ex-

pressways and changing neighborhoods. On the other

hand, this predominantly urban, yet partly rural, district

has moved ahead to continue to keep in step with Florida

Methcxlism’s forward march of growth and jirogress.

The merging of inner city churches and the formation

of church circuits have left the number of pastoral charges

in the district virtually the same. Yet two new churches

have been established, and the membership of all of the

churches in the district has increased by more than 2,000

jiersons. Churches which just a few years ago were re-

ported as “baby churches” and “toddlers” have grown into

strong congregations, now eager to assume their share of

resixinsibility in the World Parish of Methodism. Such
churches as Manhattan Avenue, Forest Hills, St. John’s,

Hranscomb Memorial, and other younger churches reflect

remarkable evangelistic achievement. St. Paul’s Methodist
('hurch, starting from a vacant lot in 1962, has shown
nob'ible growth and already has outgrown its present wor-
.shij) and Sunday School facilities with a teeming member-
ship of nearly 300 persons.

I'he construction of new buildings, too, has played a

prominent role in the progress of the Tampa District.

Whether you are driving through suburbia, in this “land of

Casparilla invasions”, or across the grove-covered country-

side of the eastern part of the district, you are likely to find

Methodist pcxiple building churches and educational an-

nexes. During the past four years we have seen the erec-

tion of six sanctuaries, ten educational buildings, four par-

.sonages, and one social activities building. In addition to

new construction, extensive remodelling programs have
been carried out in one sanctuary and two jiarsonages. A
total of .?1 ,326,7Z3.f)0 has been exj^ended for construction

in the I’amjia District since June, I960.

We feel that the future holds great jiromise for Meth-
odi.sm in the J'ampa District. Indeed, our best years may
be ahead of us! rajitains of industry and the jilanning

nr.

Transition,

Growth
InTampa
District

The Rev. Ditiward McDonele

experts at the county courthouse tell us that the impact of

Florida’s population boom will be felt strongly in this area
during the next decade. A “District Survey and Self-

Study” directed by Dr. Earl Brewer, of Emory University,
in 1961, corroborates and amplifies these predictions. Ac-
cordingly, on the basis of intelligent appraisal and careful

planning, two new sites have been purchased for the estab-

lishment of future churches, and our District Board of

Missions and Church Extension is kxiking for additional

property in strategic areas.

(3ne of our finest opportunities for growth and expan-
sion lies in student work. The Methodist Student Move-
ment, witnessing to the adequacy of the Christian faith on
the college campus, already extends to the student bodies
of Tampa University and the University of South Florida.

The latter institution, only 4 years old, now has an enroll-

ment of 4,500. Our work there requires the services of a
full time Wesley Foundation director. Plans are now under
consideration for the construction of a Wesley Foundation
building on the campus of the University of South Florida,

and it is anticipated that the building will be ready for

use in the summer of 1965.

There are many facets of our Methodist program of

advance that merit some mention. In order that the pro-

phetic voice of Methodism shall continue to sound forth

with power and authority in the heart of the city, old First

Church has purchased lots adjoining present church prop-

erty, at a cost of $90,000.00. Our Methodist Settlement
Program, at Rosa Valdez and Wolfe Settlements, continue

to work among the people in West Tampa and Ybor City,

always in search of new ways to serve the communities in

wliich they work. The Cuban congregation at Tampa
Heights, led by the Rev. Manuel Viera, is truly “singing

the Lord’s Song in a strange land”. Yet they are strangers

no longer! For they are at home among us and are defin-

itely a part of our future.

New construction during the next quadrennium is con-
servately expected to cost nearly $1,000,000.00. Under the

competent leadership of nearly fifty dedicated pastors, our
more than 21,000 faithful lay people will continue their for-

ward march to even greater achievement for our Lord
Jesus Christ.

T.\MP.\ DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then right) Educa-
tional building. Oak Grove. Tampa • Branscomb Nlemorial.
Tani))a • Educational building, Temjile Terrace • First unit,

St. Paul’s church. Tampa • Children’s building, Seminole
Heights • Parsonage, St. Paul’s • Par.sonage, Nebraska
Avenue church • Springhead church • Grace church. Plant
City • Parsonage. Grace church • Children’s educational
building. Forest Hills • Parsonage. Ruskin • Lucas Hall,

Highland Avenue church, Tampa • District Parsonage •

Parsonage, Manhattan Avenue church (associate pastor).
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WEST PALM BEACH DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then
right) Second story of educational unit, Melrose Park church.
Fort Lauderdale • Model, sanctuary, Sabastian • Parsonage,
Calvary, Lake Worth • Fellowship hall, sanctuary and Sun-
day school rooms. Palm Bay church • New Florida Avenue
entrance. First church. West Palm Beach • Church at Fort
Drum • Addition, First church, Okeechobee • New chapel.

First church, Pahokee • Parsonage, Trinity church, Pompano
Beach • Parsonage, Palm Bay,

TAMPA DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then right) First
church, Brandon • Remodeled interior. Oak Grove, Tampa
• Lutz church • Interior, Manhattan Avenue church, Tampa
• Riverview church • Merl Educational building, Riverview
• Site, Good Shepherd church, Clair Mel City-Winston Park
area, Tampa • Fellowship hall. Keystone church, Odessa •

Educational annex, St. John’s, Tampa • Northeast church,
Tampa • Parsonage at Drew Park, Tampa.



Cape Kennedy Impact Felt

In West Palm Beach District
S/.v ncic churches, seven new sanctuaries,

fifteen neic educational buildings included

in total of $3,020,490 invested

during quadrennium now closing
The Rev. Henry W. Blackburn

It was .jiiST fourteen years ago that the West Palm Beach
District was ereatc'd by taking seventeen churches from the

north end of the Miami District, eight from the Orlando

District and three from the Lakeland District. There were

slightly over eleven thoiusand members in the new district

in 1950; today there are more than thirty thousand, which

is about si.\ thousand more than the Miami District had be-

fore it was divided. Now it is jjroposed to take seventeen

churches from the north end of the West Palm Beach Dis-

trict. along with seven from the Orlando District, and cre-

ate the ^ielbourne District which would have almost the

exact number of members to be found in the West Palm
Beach District in 1950. A similar phenomenal develop-

ment is predicted for the proposed new Melbourne District.

Much of Brevard County, said to be the fastest grow-

ing county in the nation, is in the West Palm Beach Dis-

trict, and a large percent of the military and civilian em-
ployees of the world famous Patrick Air Force Base and
Caix^ Kennedy launch site live in the Eau-Gallie-Mel-

bourne section of this district. During the past quadren-
nium we have acquired four new church sites in this county,

now valued at approximately $150,000; this does not in-

clude other sites acquired earlier, nor does it include the

valuable sites secured in the Orlando District area of Bre-

vard County. The cost of some of these sites today would
be prohibitive.

Another strategic section of the district is Boca Raton,

the site of the Florida Atlantic University which is to open

this fall. The District Board of Missions and Church Ex-

tension and the Conference Board of Education secured a

five-acre site two years ago across the street from the cen-

ter of the University for a Wesley Foundation and a Uni-

versity Church in the future.

During the past quadrennium the district has experi-

enced a net increase of thirty percent in membership, sev-

enteen percent in church school enrollment, and fourteen

percent in Sunday School attendance. Advance Special

giving, already at a high level in 1960, has increased twen-

ty-eight percent; World Service contributions are up fifty-

five percent and gifts to Educational Specials and Theo-
logical Schools have been very substantially increased.

Accessions on profession of faith, and per capita giving are

above the average for both the conference and the de-

nomination.

Since 1960, six new churches have been organized,
n.iin'’ly: Emmanuel, Eau Gallie; Trinity, Palm Beach
Gardens: Lakewcxxl Park; Ft. Drum; Indiantown; and
'Frinity. •)>' nsen Iteach. Eleven new church sites have been
.secured; and twenty first-unit buildings for young congre-

gations have been erected. Seven new sanctuaries have
been erected for established churches, including two major
renovation programs. Fifteen new education buildings have
been built for older congregations, and twenty-four parson-

ages have been either erected or purchased during the quad-
rennium. The estimated cost of all of these improvements
is $3,020,490.

The late Dr. Laurie G. Ray gave dynamic, effective

and gracious leadership to this fine district during one and
a half years of the past quadrennium—maintaining spen-

did morale among ministers and laymen, and giving expert

guidance in the field of capital funds campaigns and bud-

get underwriting.

It goes without saying that a large part of the success

in this district has been due to the quality of service and
leadership of a host of faithful laymen and ministers who
have given themselves to the work of the Master through
the years.

Grace Methodist church in West Palm Beach.

WEST PALM BEACH DISTRICT (top to bottom; left, then
right) Port St. Lucie church • St. John’s. Boynton
Beach • St. Paul’s, Eau Gallie • Plantation Methodist, Fort
Lauderdale • Community church. Belle Glade • Educational
Wing, Sikes Fellowship Hall, and administration building.
First church, Pomjiano • St. Marks church. Indialantic •

Church school building. First church. Boca Raton • Parson-
age. St. Mark's • Parsonage. First church. West Palm Beach
• Parsonage. First church, Bo.ynton Beach • Fellowship hall,

Juno Beach • Parsonage. Park Temple church. Fort Lauder-
dale • Parsonage. First Church, Melbourne (senior pastor)
• Parsonage. St. Andrew’s, Fort Lauderdale • Site, Satellite

Beach.
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righl) First unit. Trinity church. Palm Beach Gardens •

Educational building, Ashury church. Vero Beach • Site,

Merrell Methodist (formerly St. Paul’s) Fort Lauderdale

• West wing. Educational building. First church. Mel-

bourne • Remodeled third aiid fourth floors. First church.

West Palm Beach • Sellers Memorial church. Miami (not in

West Palm Beach District) • Pansonages at Emanuel church.

Eau Gallic • Aldersgate. Fort Lauderdale • First church.

Melbourne (associate jiastor) • First church. Pompano Beach

(senior jiastor) • St. Lucie • St. John’s. Boynton Beach



NEW SONG FOR METHODISTS
ANNOUNCING

“METHODISM ON THE MARCH”
Special Arrangement for Choir or Quartet. Piano Solo

or Piano AccomiDaniment, with Chord Symbols
ALL IN ONE EDITION

Single Copy Price $ .75

DOZEN COPY PRICE 5.40

ORDER FROM
"GLORY-TIME SONGS"

Post Office Box 1236 PUNTA GORDA, FLORIDA

DURHAM ^
« FOLDING CHAIRS

Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

Wesley
Foundations

(Continued from page 15)

purchased in 1962 for the associate

director of the Wesley Foundation.
Purchase price was $16,000. During
the current conference year, $12,000
has been spent in renovating the

Wesley Foundation Building and
University Church across from the

campus.
In 1962 a good piece of property

including a large house was pur-

chased for $20,000 in DeLand across

the street from Stetson University
for use as a Wesley Foundation to

serve the students at that institution.

During the current conference year
this property was sold for $36,000
and through the generosit.y of Dr.
and Mrs. Allen C. Winters, a much
more suitable and valuable piece of

property was made available to us
at $28,000 with the understanding
that the $8,000 difference would be
used to renovate and equip the new-
ly purchased property for the use of

the growing Wesley Foundation.
At the University of South Florida

we now have under construction a

$24,000 parsonage for the director of

the Wesley Foundation there. When
furnished this will represent a capital

improvement of $27,000. Also, at
the University of South Florida plans
are under way to secure architect’s

drawings for the first unit of our
Wesley Foundation Building at the
University of South Florida. Ac-
cording to an agreement with the
University we must have erected on
the land leased to us by the Univer-
sity our first unit by July 1, 1965.
It is contemplated that this first unit
of our Wesley Foundation Building
will cost not less than $75,000 with-
out furnishings.

To take the initial steps for the
establishment of a Wesley Founda-
tion at Florida Atlantic University at
Boca Raton, the Conference Board
of Education and the West Palm
District Board of Church Extension
jointly purchased 4.15 acres strateg-

ically located across the street from
the university property at a price of

$28,000. We look toward the estab-

lishment of a Wesley Foundation
and a University Church on this site.

In December, 1960, a new parson-
age was purchased in Coral Gables
for the director of the Wesley Foun-
dation at the University of Miami.
The purchase price was $28,500,
which included furnishings and land-
scaping.
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ALASKA
needs our

HELP!
The Council of Bishops and

Council on World Service and Fi-

nance have authorized free will

offerings for needs in Alaska and
areas affected by earthquakes and
tidal waves.

Bishop Grant reports the needs
stagger the imagination.
This information comes to The

Florida Methodist from the Com-
mission on Promotion and Cultiva-
tion.

People 50 to 80
TEAR OUT THIS AD

. . . and mail it today to find out how

you can still apply for a $2,000 life in-

surance policy. Once your application

is approved, the policy can be carried

the rest of your life.

Handle entirely by mail with OLD
AMERICAN, the company that

helped pioneer insurance for senior

Americans. No one will call!

Send name, address and year of

birth to Old American, 4900 Oak,

Dept. T307C, Kansas City, Missouri

64141.

CALENDAR
April 27-30— 18th annual Conference for Older

Adults at the Youth Canip. Leesburg.
April 26—World Sei*vice Sunday in the Church

School.
May 3-10—National Family Week.



nisnoi’ HHNI.KY walks alonti tlu> ])alli of tlit> now Wesley Manor retirement

eomtminily in Jaeksonville. The facility is the latest in concept and desiRn. It

acconimociates 2t)(i persons in 2(i(> apartments.

Growth and Expansion
Fund Vital to Church
Tiik (]KO\vTJt and Expansion Fund

for the Florida Conference is one of

the most vital proprams within the

conference. For the 1963-1964 Con-

ference year, $500,(X)() was establish-

ed as the needs to keep up with

Florida’s rapid growth.

Bishop Henley, at the time the

budget was set, said: “A continuing

Growth and Expansion Fund pro-

gram in our Conference budget, sub-

ject to change annually, will reduce

the need for emergency money-rais-

ing campaigns.”

The 1963-64 budget for the fund

was broken down as follows:

Auditorium.

$100,000 Wesley Foundations.

^75 ()(K)-Conference Loan Fund

f Church Extension)
$70,000-Florida Southern College

Obligations.

$55,000 Camps for Youth.

What was the thinking behind the

move to establish this fund?

Here it is: It has been estimated

by exp(>rts that the 1963 jx^pulation

of Florida w'as 5,500,000, and that

within five years it will be 6,600,000.

The estimate for 1973 is slightly

over 8,000,0(K), a 48 jjercent net gain

compared to a 20 percent growth

rate ])rojected for the nation.

Translate these figures into more

children, more youth, more adults—

and we are faced with a staggering

challenge of Methodist responsibility

and opportunity.

The Conference Planning Com-
mission ( representative of all boards

and agencies) and the Cabinet

agreed that sporadic campaigns for i

first one cause and then another are

inadequate. If our Church is to keep

pace with Florida’s rapid growth, a

long-range program is needed—back-

ed by action and geared to annual

change.

Thus the 1963 Annual Conference

approved the continuing Growth and

Expansion Fund and it has turned

out to be the answer to one of the

most pressing needs within the Con-

ference.

Conference Reports

Persons involved with reports to

the Florida Annual Conference are

reminided that copy for the Report

Hook must he in the hands of the

Conference Secretary, the Rev. Rob-

ert C. Boggs, Box 1367, West Palm
Beach no later than noon, May 9.

Any reports or memoirs, etc., which

can he received prior to that date

will be greatly ai^preciated.

HOW
YOU

can help your

Florida
Methodist

As the official newsmagazine of

the Florida Conference, The Florida

Methodist is coming out in a new

look with this issue which is devoted

completely to the Growth and Ex-

pansion and Church Extension work

for the current quadrennium.

The next issue, May 1, will like-

wise be in the new look. . . brighter,

easier to read and printed by one of

the most modern magazine publish-

ing houses in Florida—Cody Publica-

tions of Kissimmee.

You can help

The Florida Methodist by showing

this copy and the next issue to your

Methodist friends.

Then suggest that they might find

it interesting to subscribe to The

Florida Methodist . . .
preferably

through their own church.

The cost is still $1.50 a year!

Thank you.

P. O. Box 903

Lakeland, Fla., 33802

This is the April 15 issue of The Florida Methodist, designed to tell

the story of the great growth of our Methodist Church in the Flonda Lon-

lerence durine the Quadrennium. which is coming to a close.
, , ,,

The Florida Methodist is proud to announce that this format of the

magazine will now be continued regularly, starting with the next issue.

We hope you will like it!
i n i

Inridentally, extra copies of this issue can be secured at

ence or bv writing to The Florida Methodist. Post Office Bo.x 903, Lakeland.

'The cost will be twenty-five cents for each copy. Also each district superin-

tendent will have a supply.

$200,()()0 — Branscomb Memorial
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The Bishop Calls:

General Conference Regarded

Important to Florida Methodism
Dear Friends:

By thk timi-: you receive this the General Conference of

Tlie Methodist (’liureh will he in session in Pittsburgh,

Pennsylvania. Approximately 800 delegates will be in

attendance. In addition to these there will be representa-

tives from Methodism overseas. Several thousand visitors

will come from churches all over the nation to audit the

proceedings of the conference. It is a really important

occasion for all Methodists everywhere.

This is the one legislative body of the entire church.

Four years ago study commissions were set up for legis-

lation with regard to the episcopacy, the ministry, the

Central Jurisdiction, union with the Evangelical United
Brethern Church, and the reorganization of the General
Board of Missions. Hundreds of memorials have been
sent to the General Conference from all over the nation.

These will he referred to committees for study and evalu-

ation. Not one of them will be ignored. In the light of

these memorials recommendations for action will be made
to the conference.

Attending the General Conference as elected delegates

from the Florida Annual Conference are:

Clerical

George A. Foster

E. J. Pendergrass
J. Wallace Hamilton
John J. Rooks
Albert Dale Hagler
Charles T. Thrift, Jr.

M. C. Cleveland
Henry W. Blackburn

Lay

R. Howard Berg
Mrs. David R. Thurman
Glenn W. Gold
Robert Mann
Edd W. Gentry
Mrs. H. V. Weems
John Sargeant
Fred B. Noble

Reserve delegates are C. M. Cotton, Miami district

superintendent; H. Melton Ware, Trinity Church, Talla-

hassee; R. (k Holmes, Tallahassee district superintend-

ent; Claude Thompson, Candler School of Theology,
Emory University; John M. Sikes, Gainesville district

superintendent; Gaylon L. Howe, Riverside Park Church,
Jacksonville; Robert Blackburn, First Church, Jackson-
ville; J. Milhurn McLeod, Jacksonville district superin-

tendent; H. H. Waller, Ortega Church, Jacksonville; W.

S. Bozeman, First Church, Tampa; Durward McDonell,
Tampa district superintendent; Tom H. Slade, Starke;

Madison F. Pacetti, West Palm Beach; Mrs. R. E. Rut-
land, Sr., McIntosh; Mrs. Edwin B. White, Jacksonville;

William H. Maness, Jacksonville; William B. Smith,
Monticello; Morton McDonald, DeLand; Campbell Thor-
nal, Tallahassee; J. M. Smedley, Holly Hill; R. Hudson
Burr, Lake Wales and M. L. Turbeville, Sarasota.

Report on Evangelism

Through Easter

I think you will appreciate the following report with

reference to the number of additions to our Florida Meth-
odist Churches from June, 1963, to April 1, 1964. We
heartily welcome the thousands of persons represented by
these statistics. They are now a living, breathing, dy-
namic part of the work of the Kingdom throughout the

length and breadth of the conference.

Members Received Members Received
June 1, 196,3—April, 1964 June 1, 1962 —June, 1963

District PF Trans OD Total PF Trans OD Total

Delaand 401 609 191 1201 555 715 230 1500
G.iinesville 323 587 105 1015 409 582 153 1144
Jacksonville 990 1379 421 2790 1.398 1730 492 3620
Lakeland 420 618 215 1253 .563 952 207 1722
Miami 1.524 1466 498 ,3488 1720 1794 465 3979
Orlando 987 1631 431 3049 1149 1895 497 3541
St. Petersburg 1023 1546 523 3092 1205 1954 652 3711
Sarasota 2021 794 1361 388 2543
Tallahassee 275 575 104 9,54 329 492 90 911
Tampa 696 766 211 1673 759 875 295 1929
W. Palm Bch 10.37 1.390 357 2784 1223 1728 410 3361
TOTAUS 7663 10504 3055 23320 10104 14078 3779 27961

PF— Profession of Faith; Trans—transfer from other churches; OD—other
denominations.

The statistics compare ten months this year with the

entire Conference year of 1962-63. Every indication is

that the report for 1963-64 w’ill surpass last year.

Annual Conference is just around the comer. Let us

fervently pray that the Spirit of God will lead us in every
undertaking.

Sincerely yours,

James W. Henley

—Ojjicial Neu'smai>azine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families
O. B. FANNING, F.ditori.al Director; A. J. RUTTENBER. Editor
I>. O. Box 901, I,akcland. Fla., 3,3802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

I’uhli.shed twice each month except monthly in July .and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Melhorlisl Information of the Florida Annual Conference of The
Methoilisl Church • Advertising rales quoted uixm request • Subscription price Sl.M
per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of
address to Box 90.3, Eakeland, Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-
calions, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Berg One of Seven Top Laymen
R. Howard Berg of Melbourne has
been named one of seven Methodist
leaders to be honored as “Laymen of

the Quadrennium” at a laymen’s
banquet in Pittsburgh on April 25,

the eve of the 1964 Methodist Gener-
al Conference which opens its quad-
rennial session in that city April 26.

A Melbourne real estate broker
and former newspaper publisher, Mr.
Berg has been lay leader of the Flor-

ida Conference since 1952, and na-

tional president of the church’s lay

board since 1960.

He is a trustee of Florida Southern
College in Lakeland, and of Emory
University in Atlanta, also a Meth-
odist institution.

Those being honored were chosen
by ballot by the annual conference
lay leaders of their respective juris-

diction. The seven were announced
by the Methodist General Board of

Lay Activities in Evanston, 111.

Mr. Berg was born in Hempstead,
Long Island, N.Y., and came to Flor-

ida in 1915. While he and his wife

Lucile were raising three sons and a
daughter, he was managing a chain
of small newspapers in Florida of

which he was owner and publisher.

In 1954 Mr. Berg retired to become
associated with two of his sons in a
real estate and investment brokerage
firm in Melbourne.

He has been active for the past 30
years in the First Church in Mel-
bourne and has held many offices in

the church. He became interested in

lay activities as associate district lay

leader in Orlando. He became dis-

trict lay leader and held that office

when the West Palm Beach District

was formed.

Mr. Berg has always been active

in community affairs, serving as

chairman of the Brevard County

zoning board. He has served as a
scoutmaster, been president of ser-

vice clubs and was president of the
Florida Press Association.

Recently he has been devoting
most of his time to lay activities with
his only hobby being “a little golf

once in a while.” In the fall of 1962
he participated in the lay retreat at

Berchtesgaden, Germany, sponsored
by the General Board of Lay Activi-

ties. He has traveled in 46 states and
is vice-president of the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Council.

He has long been active in pro-

moting the Florida Conference lay

retreats which now must be held
over three consecutive weekends to

accommodate the large number of

men attending. AIsO; as vice-presi-

dent of the Southeastern Jurisdic-

tional Coimcil he has been active in

the annual retreats at Lake Juna-
luska.

Mr. Berg intends to retire as pres-

ident of the General Board of Lay
Activities after this year.

Others to be honored are: Joseph
T. Johnson, Chicago, Central Juris-

diction; H. Owen DeWeese, Elwood,
Ind., North Central Jurisdiction;

Thomas B. Clay, Buffalo, N. Y.,

Northeastern Juridiction; Robert P.

Lay, South Central Jurisdiction; Roy
Black, Nettleton, Miss., Southeastern
Jurisdiction and George A. Atkin-

son, San Mateo, Calif., Western
Jurisdiction.

Alaska Appeal Funds

Reach $17,000 Mark
Churches in the Florida Confer-

ence in 10 days have reported $17,-

265 for the Alaska Earthquake Ap-
peal. The Methodist Board of Mis-
sions has announced that it will take

at least $500,000 to make repairs on
church property damaged by the

earthquake which struck on Good
Friday.

In Florida many churches have yet

to report their Alaska offerings to

the Conference treasurer in Lake-
land.

The Board of Missions has an-

nounced that while the $500,000 es-

timate was given as a minimum need-

ed for property repairs, no figure was
available yet for the amount needed
for other purposes such as salaries

for personnel, rehabilitation of Meth-
odist students and families who are

without homes, food, clothing and

Crescent City Was the First!

The Crescent City Church has the honor of being the first church in

the Florida Conference to send in funds for assistance to Alaska following

the recent catastrophe there.

The church earmarked its $95 giving for the Methodist Committee for

Overseas Relief on March 31 for Alaska according to Vance Jenkins, confer-

ence treasurer.

Actually the church sent in the money on the same day that the Board

of Missions through the Commission on Promotion and Cultivation announced

the authorization of Advance Specials to be used in Alaska.

FOR MAY 1, 1964

other resources for survival. The
grand total is expected to be more
than $1 million.

According to reports received by
the Board from Alaska, personal loss-

es will be practically impossible to

total for some months. But it was
learned that one member of the An-
chor Park Methodist Church was
killed when struck by a 40-ton con-

crete slab from an Anchorage depart-

ment store. Two Turnagain Metho-
dist Church families lost their

houses on a bluff that crumbled to-

wards the sea, and at least half a

dozen others have had to evacuate
their homes.

Several parsonages in Anchorage
escaped unscathed but the homes of

Mission Superintendent David H.
Blackburn, and Alaska Methodist
University President Fred McGinnis
were heavily damaged.

Within hours of the quake Presi-

dent McGinnis opened the doors of

AMU as a temporary shelter for

those made homeless. The univer-

sity itself will need an estimated

$135,000 worth of repairs.

• A WEEKEND retreat was enjoyed by
32 senior high students plus adult

workers and their children of the

First Methodist Church, West Palm
Beach at the Circle F Dude Ranch
near Lake Wales recently. Part of

the time was spent in a planning

session. The students also attended
the Passion Play.
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Mrs. Thurman Gives W.S.CS. Speech

Five past presidents oj the Wo/nen’s Society of Christian Service pose with the

new president. Left to right, Mrs. E. B. White, Jacksonville; Mrs. Walter Beckham
Miami; Mrs. A. Ivey, New Smyrna Beach; Mrs. H. V. Sebring; Mrs
David R. Thurman, Miami, the outgoing president, and Mrs. C. Durward Johnson
Quieicy, the new president.

"W'l-: CAN'r l(M)k at tlu^^'s throut'li

(lark ;ilas-<(S all the time . . , wr set-

(he siinshiiu', and the hcaiity of (he

world and we know that (lod is in

Mis 1 leaven.”

d’his was one of tlu* keynotes of the*

I’lH’sideiit’s Mi'ssajjc' nivcai by Mrs.

David R. 'riuirrnati of Miami at IIk*

2 ltb animal meetinj: of the Wom.in’s
Soeii ty of (’hristian Service and
Wesl(\van Servin' Ouild lu'ld in Or-

l.indo.

TheiiK' for the meeting was “He
('ommands We Olii'y,” a theme tic'd

in with the general “Our Mission

Today” idea as projecU'd church-

wid('.

Mrs. Thurman, as outgoing presi-

d('iit [lointed to all the dark things in

life and noti'd that: “As (diristian

women we see the empty cross, the

empty tomb. Ours is a risen and liv-

ing I.ord. an all powerful God.”
She raised the question of how

strong our faith is and provided this

answer: “When we begin to have
doubts and fears we need to stop and
listen to God’s words . . . ‘Be still-be

still and know that I am God.’ In-

stead of listening to man so much,
we need to spend more time in quiet

meditation.”

Christ, she said, is not a negative

person, hut there “must be active

obedience on our part before we can
claim the promises.”

Mrs. Thurman reported that the

total membership in the Woman’s
Societies and Guilds—1,728,377—
makes it the largest organized group
of C’hristian women in the world
and with those from other Methodist
churches, we form the World Feder-

ation of Methodist women— literally

stretching around the world.

“If that great number of women
would bt'come aware of the needs of

the world today, would confront them
and become involved in solving them.

w(' could change the world,” said

Mrs. ’riiurman.

'I'he out-going president declared

that the privilege of banding together

to win th(> world for Christ brings

with it a great responsibility whicli

must be accepted.

'rurning to membership, Mrs.
Thurnvin said that there has been an
increase but that “w(‘ are very con-
icrned about member.ship and are
trying to find some plan for reaching
ill tlv women of the church. We
'. nt all of them and need all of

I I M ’ll.”

Sh’ - lid th.it “our giving has been

outstanding. Each year we have far

exceeded our pledge to missions, as

we have sent funds to our Woman’s
Division. The over and above giving

for Supply Work has been high tex),

yet we have not met our entire ask-

ings each year. The reason for this

is that we send too much designated

money for Supply Work and we do
this before we take care of those pro-

jects that have been assigned to us.

Lc't’s send more un-designated mon-
ey, both for Supply Work and for

Missions.”

Mrs. Thurman outlined the prob-

lems in several areas such as youth
work, alcohol and drugs, world

peace, and urged women to “study
political issues, the candidates for

elective office, their backgrounds and
their platforms.”

“Ours is a social gospel, and ours

is a church interested in all groups
of peoide,” she said.

Mrs. Thurman said in regard to

jirojects, that “when all the records

are in. we will see that we have
gained ground for (dirist and His
church in the Florida Conference.”

In relation to the missionary work,

Mrs. Thurman said that “just with-

in the last month word came that

Miss Marie Highee has volunteered

for special term work in Africa.” She

has listed Florida as her home Con-

ference and Wesley Memorial
Church in St. Petersburg as her home
church. Mrs. Thurman in reporting

that the W.S.C.S. would assume hei

support declared that “we suj:)porl

all of those who go from the Florida

Conference, not only do we send the

money, but we follow them where-

ever they go with our interest, love

and prayers.”

The out-going president paid trib-

ute to all the departments for their

hard work and cooperation, noting

that “what has been proposed and
planned could not have been brought

to fruition without you, the womer
in the local churches.”

World Federation

Banquet Is Held

The World Federation Banquet was
held in the Egyptian Room of the

Cherry Plaza Hotel with Mrs. C.

Dunvo(xl Johnson presiding at her

first official function. The program
was presented by the Angelas Sing-

ers of Orlando under the direction of

Mrs. W. Ivan Wilder.
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Mrs. Johnson

New President

Of W.S.C.S.

The Florida Methodist Woman’s
Society of Christian Service at its

24th annual meeting elected Mrs. C.

Durward Johnson of Quincy as the

new president for a two year term.

She will, in June, succeed Mrs. Dav-

id R. Thurman of Miami.

Mrs. Johnson and other newly

elected officers were installed by
Bishop James W. Henley at the clos-

ing night session of the three day
meeting held April 7, 8 and 9 in Or-

lando. Sessions were held in the

First Church of Orlando and at the

Cherry Plaza Hotel.

Mrs. John W. Wilson of Gaines-

ville was named vice president, and
re-elected were Mrs. Karl Stonebum-
er of Stuart, recording secretary, and
Mrs. L. F. Shore, Jacksonville, treas-

urer.

Secretaries of lines of work elected

were: Children’s Work, Mrs. Harold

Moore, Plant City; Christian Social

Relations, Mrs. Howard Anderson,

Daytona Beach; Literature, Mrs.

Dale M. Jenkins, Jacksonville; Mis-

sionary Education, Mrs. Maxie B.

Lowe, Dunnellon; Missionary Per-

sonnel, Mrs. A. B. Vaught, DeLand;
Promotion, Mrs. H. Quillian Jones,

Ft. Myers; Spiritual Life, Mrs.

Bruce Gray, Hastings; Student

Work, Mrs. Allan J. Burry, Tampa;
Supply Work, Mrs. George Carlton,

Orlando; Youth Work, Mrs. T. Jason

Kennon, Live Oak; Public Relations,

Mrs. James R. Aitken, St. Peters-

burg; chairman of Advisory Commit-
tee on Church and Community Work,

Mrs. Lyon B. Crosby, Greensboro,

and chairman of Committee on Nom-
inations, Mrs. D. D. Richardson,

North Miami.

Members of the Committee on

Nominations elected were Mrs. Max-
ie B. Lowe, Dunnellon; Mrs. T. Ja-

son Kennon, Live Oak; Mrs. Bruce

Gray, Hastings; Mrs. David Whit-

tlesey, St. Petersburg; Mrs. J.T. Bla-

lock, Venice and Mrs. John J. Rooks,

Lakeland.

Delegates to the Jurisdictional So-

ciety elected for four year terms were

Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Wilson and Mrs.

Jones.

Elected delegates for one year

terms were Mrs. Anderson, Mrs.

Lowe and Mrs. Huldah Nasworth of

Orlando.

Other out-going district presidents are, seated, left to right, Mrs. Bruce Gray, De-
Land; Mrs. Thurman, and Mrs. Lynn B. Crosby, Tallahassee. Standing, Mrs. D. D.
Richardson, Miami; Mrs. George A. Newell, Gainesuille and Mrs. Stanton Lander,
Lakeland.

Sf. Petersburg Choir Presents 'Pinafore'

The Chapel Choir of St. Peters-

burg’s First Church presented the

Gilbert and Sullivan Opera “H.M.S.
Pinafore” recently. An offering was

taken to help on their iilanned trip to

Lake Junaluska this summer to sing

for the annual Woman’s Society Con-
ference of Western North Carolina.

District presidents lunched at Orlando Country Club with out-going president Mrs.
David Thurman, seated. Standing, left to right, Mrs. B. M. Hillyer, Orlando; Mrs.
M. L. Turbeville, Sai'asota and Mrs. H. F. Grant, St. Petersburg.
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General chairman of arrangements for the Orlando session

leas Mrs. .1. Fred Turner, dr. at right. At left is Mrs. W.
Garmany. president of First Church W.S.C.S. in Or-

lando.

Love offering is talked about by Mrs. Maxie B. Lowe,
Dunnellon, secretary of Literature; Mrs. Jason Kennon,
Live Oak, secretary of Youth Work and Bishop James U'.

Henley. Both groups shared in the offering.

Membership and Giving Goals

Are Increased by 25 Percent

A GOAL of a 25 percent increase in

membership to be reached by the

25th anniversary of the Woman’s So-

ciety of Christian Service and the

Wesleyan Service Guild was announ-
ced at the 24th annual meeting by
Miss Maryruth Nickels, field worker
of the Woman’s Division.

In view of the growing needs, Miss
Nickels said that each conference

Woman’s Society,

in the next two
and a half years,

is being asked to

increase its giv-

ing by 25 percent

“We want to

be the church
not only with the

open door but
with the open
heart,” she said.

Also each con-

ference Woman’s
vSociety is being asked to recruit four

women for full time Christian ser-

vice.

She urged that giving be bast'd on
Christian Stewardship.

In the opening session the Rev. FI

•I. Pendergrass, host pastor and mis-
‘^inns director of the Conference dis-

cusserl a fellowship in Christ to

united humankind, saying “the fel-

lowship of Christ is designed to res-

cue us from a childish self-centered-

ness.”

He said the Church should be all

inclusive . . . “in Christ all barriers

are down . . . rich and poor, educated
and uneducated, socially elite and
gauche . . . can have spiritual com-
munion.” He charged that Christian

education should be stressed as

strongly as biology, arithmetic, and
athletics. He suggested a group par-

ent preparation and instruction of

the child in the home, saying that

youths’ minds are often not prepared

in the rudiments of their religion.

The Rev. George A. Foster, pastor

of the Palma Ceia Church in Tampa
in a noontime message told of “the

Great Heritage.” He termed Chris-

tian religion as a covenant ... a sol-

emn agreement ... a contract and
called it “God’s offer and man’s ac-

ceptance.” He S{X)ke of the response

of the total person . . . body, mind
and soul and called it a “living dy-

namic thing.”

Mr. F^ostcr stressed the essential

element in the covenant as God’s
grace and the great need for obedi-

ence on the part of the individual.

“The covenant between God and
us is established by Christ,” he said.

Such a covenant, Mr. Foster de-

clared, “would solve the controver-

sial problems of today because they

would become a matter of personal

prayer and obedience. Obedience to

love is an undeniable imperative and
is the only way to enter and remain
in a covenant of divine grace,” he
concluded.

Districts Pledge Total

Of $261,493 for Year
Pledges to raise a total of $261,493
in the next conference year were
received at the annual meeting of

the Woman’s Society of Christian

Ser\'ice and the Wesleyan Service

Guild. This money will be for the

Woman’s Division of the Methodist
Board of Missions and total giving

will exceed $400,000 during the year.

Here are the minimum pledges by
the 11 districts: DeLand, $18,000;

Gainesville, $11,650; Jacksonville,

$28,398; Lakeland, $21,000; Miami,
$40,000; Orlando, $26,600; St. Pe-
tersburg, $34,000; Sarasota, $20,000;

Tallahassee, $12,450; Tampa, $19,000
and West Palm Beach, $30,395.

The love offering totaled $16,490

and will be used for the Youth Work
program and for the Church’s world-

wide Literacy Program.

A^rs. Thurman Receives

Honorary Pin, Check

Mrs. Da\td R. Thurman, out-going

president of the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service was honored dur-

ing the annual meeting. She received

a patron’s pin from the Conference
W. S. C. S. which symbolizes a gift

to the Woman’s Division work pro-

gram of $500.

Also the women from her own
Riverside Church in Miami and the

Miami district presented her with a

check which she could turn over to

any project of her choice.
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Tampa Will Be Host

For 1 965 Annual Session

The 1965 annual meeting of the

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv-

ice and Wesleyan Service Guild will

be held in Tampa April 20, 21 and
22. An engraved invitation was given

to members and delegates as they

entered a business session at which
time the Tampa bid was accepted.

It will mark the Silver Anniver-

sary of the group.

Conference headquarters will be

at the Floridan Motor Hotel, and
host church will be the First Church
of Tampa.
Tampa women who will plan the

annual meeting include Mrs. Ray-
mond White, chairman of local ar-

rangements; Mrs. Luther Ray, co-

chairman and Mrs. R. E. McCranie,
district president.

Home Mission Projects

Presented in Tableau

An impressive tableau of the Home
Mission projects of the Woman’s Di-

vision in Florida was presented dur-

ing the annual meeting.

When completed the chancel area

of the First Church in Orlando was a

living report of the fine progress

made by the organization and told

the story of real Christian love.

Included in the tableau were Brew-
ster Hospital, Jacksonville; Church
and Community work in DeLand
district, Gainesville district and Tal-

lahassee district; Methodist com-
munity Center, Jacksonville; Miami
Methodist Latin Center; Tampa
Methodist Settlements — Rosa Val-

dez, Wolff and the Cuban Refugee

Center and the Wesley Community
House, Key West.

• A CONCERT GRAND piano given to

the First Church of Fort Meade was
dedicated at the Quarterly Confer-

ence by the Rev. John J. Rooks, dis-

trict superintendent and the Rev.

David C. Groves, pastor. The piano

was given to the church by the late

Miss Martha E. Smith. It had been

in her possession for nearly 60 years

and was used to teach relatives of the

late Bishop Candler. The piano was
used by the late Miss Smith who was

a music teacher in Atlanta prior to

moving to Fort Meade.

It was given to the church by her

sister, Mrs. Mattie A. Voorhis.

New officers of the Women’s Society of Christian Service elected in Orlando at

the 24th annual meeting are, left to right, Mrs. C. Durward Johnson, Quincy,
president; Mrs. John W. Wilson, Gainesville, vice president; Mrs. Karl Stoneburner,
Stuart, recording secretary, and Mrs. L. F. Shore, Jacksonville, treasurer.

Budget Of $261 ,250 is Adopted

A BUDGET of $261,250 was adopted by the Florida Conference Woman’s So-
ciety of Christian Service and Wesleyan Service Guild.

Here is the 1964-65 budget as presented by Mrs. L. F. Shore, chairman
of the Finance Committee and adopted by the meeting:

Pledge to Missions
Division Cultivation
Southeastern Jurisdiction Cultivation

Supplementary Giving:

Scholarships 11 Districts at $200.00 each
Rural Workers 3, Our part from Division
Rural Workers 3, Expenses

Expense in Florida Conference:

Florida School Missions
Conference Annual Reports
Publicity, Florida Methodist
Christian Social Relations

Conference Expenses Executive Committee:

Jimaluska School Missions
Aimual Southeastern Jurisdiction Meeting
Stationery
Ad-Interm Meeting
Annual Conference Expense:

Speakers, Honoraria, Hotel, Programs, etc.

Deaconess Travel
Annual Guild Weekend
WSG Coaching and Planning Meetings
Other cultivation

Contingent

$225,000.00
300.00

2,000.00

227,300.00

2,200.00
3.580.00
2.520.00

8,300.00

3,000.00
3,000.00
500.00
250.00

6,750.00

2,500.00
2.500.00
800.00

1 .
200.00

4..

500.00
700.00
400.00
500.00

4,800.00

1.000.

00

18,900.00

$261,250.00
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Men's Clubs Reminded of Youth CampThe Living Word

You Must Open Mind
And Heart to Jesus

DiMocKArY is till* form of

j'ovrrmiu'Mt yot cit'viscd. i'Tom a reli-

gious point of \ iew it is l)asc(l upon
.lesus’ teaiTiinj' of the s.acMC(lness of

i‘V(>ry individual ])ersoti.

^'et (h'nuK iaey succeeds only whc'ii

the individual vot('r is conscientious,

informed, and has hifjh ide.ds. 1 am
alw.ays shcH-ked to rcaiuanher that

/I'rdf/ I. like 23:IS-2-'i. This is one of a

srrics hv Dr. ('harlrs M. Laynum. chair-

man Itrlif;ion depart mrnl .
Florida

Southern (’ollcfte.

Hitler came into power through the

|K)pular vote of the jx'ople. If the

l)opulace uses the ballot irrespon-

sibly we may all find ourselves in a

sorry i^lipht.

There is a ixassage of scripture

that s;iys this unforgettably, desus

was being tried before Pilate. His

cast' was yet to he decided. When
the ruler shitcd that he would chas-

tise Jesus and release him, the peo-

ple “were urgent, demanding with a

loud voice that he should be cruci-

fied.”

Luke then adds wbat in some ways
are the most tragic words in all his-

tory. As the people insisted upon the

death of Jesus he says: “And their

voices prevailed” (23:23).

To be sure, they did not cast a

st'cret ballot as we do, but they

joined their individual wills with the

total outcry.

Why did they vote against Jesus?

Why does anyone vote wrongly when
he do('S?

For one thing they were misled by
their leaders. Those who talked the

loudest got their ear. It was authori-

tarian. Few thought for themselves.

In the second place, some were

afraid to vote in favor of Jesus. They
would lose many of their friends;

their business would drop off; their

status in the community would dip.

The most liasic reason of all, per-

haps. was that they harl not person-

ally taken Jesus seriously. Sonn'

heard him with i)rejudiced minds;

others barely listened; many were

mostly curious.

You cannot unrlerstand Jesus until

vou sincerely opeJi your mind and

bi'.irt to what he s,ays. If you do this

iiul he enters your life, you will not

fuel vours'-lf voting against him. no
malter wlvd it costs.

.\n ai’I’KAI. to Methodist Men’s
Clubs to raise a minimum of $25 or

$50 in order to clear up the unpaid
balance of $S.0(H) for i)roiK>rty at tlie

Youth Camp in Ix-esburg has bt'cm

issued by Clenn W. (lold, asstK’iate

conference lay leader.

Her(' is Mr. Cold’s statement to

'I'lii-: Fi.oiuda MimioniST.
In 1959 the Hoard of Education

leariK'd that the 78 acres along the

north side of the Ix'esburg Youth
(’amj) were for sale by Mr. Herlong,

the owner. T'hey were told that the

Board had first refusal on this prop-

erty at a figure of $75,0(K) with ten

years to pay for the property and
the last $10,()0() of the principal

would be donated which would make
a net cost of $65,000. They presented

this matter to the Board of Lay Ac-

tivities and asked us if we would not

be interested in sponsoring this pur-

chase because if it went to a builder

tbe land would be sacrificed and all

the troirical vegetation removed. It

is the site of a Chapel of Silence and
it would give an area for rustic camp-
ing which was practically invaluable

to the future growth of the camp.
At the meeting of the Officers of

Charles M. Layman, right, chairman
of the Department of Religion and
professor of Religion at Florida Sou-
thern College, receives an award as
a distinguished alumnus from Bos-
ton University President Harold C.
(Rise. The aivard was presented to

19 alumni of the Ihiiver.sily's School
of Theology at a recent luncheon
commemorating the 125th anniver-
sary of the School of Theology.

the Board, we decided this was a

worthwhile projcK't, so it was present-

(‘d to each of the three meetings of

the Methodist Men that fall who
ovenvhelmingly approved the pur-

chase. Iv<ater, the consent of the cab-

inet and the World Service Commis-
sion was obhiinc'd. At Annual Con-
ference, in I960, ai^proval was ob-

tained for this expansion. A com-
mittee was apix)inted to take charge

of this and they workc'd out the fol-

lowing plan: At that time we had
ju.st over 3(K) Methodist Men’s Clubs
in Florida. We figured if we could

get these clubs to pledge an average
of $25 per year for five years, that

would bring in $7,500 and then if w'e

w'ould add to that $5,000 each year

out of the collection obtained each
Saturday night at the laymen’s re-

treat, that this matter would be liqui-

dated in five years.

This has w’orked out very well and
at the present time the unpaid net

balance is about $8,600.00. We are

very anxious to clean this up by Con-
ference time. The Board of Lay Ac-

tivities have taken care of the prin-

cipal. The Board of Education is

taking care of the interest.

There is more than enough unpaid
jjledges on the part of the various

clubs to take care of this balance and
W’e are asking the clubs to get busy
and raise a minimum of $25 and
would prefer if most of them gave us

$50 and in this manner we can have
this all taken care of by June 1st.

If the clubs w’ill turn these funds

over to their Church Treasurer and
have them remitted as an Advanced
Special from the Men’s Club in their

church, that their church wall receive

the Advance Special credit and w'e

trust that you will take action to

take care of this during the next tw'o

months.

Ministers Visit College

Pa.stors of 150 Methodist churches
in the Lakeland. Tampa and St.

Petersburg districts met April 10 at

Florida Soutbern College for a pro-

gram on Christian higher education.

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., presi-

dent of Florida Southern, and other

administrative and faculty leaders

met w'ith the group to discuss the

role of a church college.

Dr. Thrift announced that minis-

ters of the eight other districts of the

Florida Conference will be invited to

similar meetings to be held later.
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children's Workers'
The Florida Children’s Workers’

Conference will be held July

7-9 in Lakeland with the theme

“These Are Our Children . . . This

Is Our Ministry.” Teams will be pre-

pared to give specific guidance for

introducing and using the fall units

for each age group.

The session is for children’s divi-

sion superintendents, counseling

teachers, ministers, directors of

Christian Education, nursery home
visitors, and teachers of all age

groups.

Guest leader will be Richard D.

Lapo, director of Music Ministry at

the First Chmrch, Sarasota. The
conference will be centered on the

Asbury Series, the Wesley Series

and music in Christian Studies for

Methodist Children, according to

Mrs. Margaret Hollis, director of

Children’s Work.
All sessions will be held at the

First Church, Lakeland with rooms

and meals at Florida Southern Col-

lege. Cost will be $12. Registrations

are being handled by Mrs. Robert

Nailling, P . O. Box 70, Lakeland,

33802.

Each local church must order suf-

Conference Memo
To Ministers' Wives
The annual fellowship event for

the ministers’ wives of the Florida

Conference is being announced for

Saturday, June 6, at First Methodist
Church in Lakeland.

Hostesses are the wives of the

West Palm Beach district, and they
are planning a “Birthday Brunch”
to be held immediately following the

morning session of the Annual Con-
ference on Saturday.
The hope has been expressed that

many wives, who find it impossible

to attend Conference for the entire

week, might be able to plan to come
to Lakeland for the week-end and to

attend this happy occasion, which is

looked forward to annually as a time
for renewing old acquaintances and
entering into new experiences of

friendship.

» A NINE page layout in the April

3sue of Church Management maga-
ine is devoted to the new First

Ihurch of Orlando. The article con-

ists of a description of the church

y Harold E. Wagoner, the architect

?ho calls it “1963 Classical.” The
hurch was opened last year and
he contract price was $949,607.00.

Meeting in July

ficient advance leadership curricu-

lum kits as each person attending

the conference will be expected to

bring his own teaching material.

The following will be the work
groups: Children’s Division Superin-

tendent; Counseling Teacher; Nur-
sery or Kindergarten.

Wesley Series—Elementary I-II;

Elementary III-IV or Elementarv
V-VI.
Asbury Series—Elementary I, II,

III or Elementary IV, V, VI.

Plantation Church

Goes Over the Top
The Plantation Methodist Church
Fort Lauderdale, v.cnt over both
building and budget goals in its re-

cent “Program-of-Progress” crusade.

A total of $24,375 was needed to

fully underwrite the budget and more
than $32,000 was pledged with some
calls still unreported.

$52,000 was needed to underwrite
present indebtedness plus an addi-

tional education unit and nearly

$67,000 has been subscribed to date.

The Rev. Henry Galloway is the

pastor of this fast growing church,

and the Rev. James E. Bartlett was
the Crusade director.

Mr. Bartlett is a member of the

Florida Conference but is appointed

to the Dept, of Finance and Field

Service of the Division of National

Missions and directs a Crusade in a

different church every two weeks. In

1963 Mr. Bartlett directed 20 Cru-

sades, raising a total of a million and
a half dollars. Ten of the Crusades
were in the Florida Conference. His
coming Crusades will be in Jackson-

ville, Hollywood, Orlando and Ft.

Lauderdale before going to South
Carolina, Mississippi and Georgia.

If you are interested in a Crusade for

your Church he can be contacted

for information either at the Nation-

al Office at Philadelphia or care of

the First Church, Lakeland.

Commission on Christian Vocations met in Lakeland Recently. Seated are,

left, the Rev. John R. Hunt, secretary-treasurer and Miss Eulalie Ginn, as-

sociate conference director of Youth Work. Standing, left, James R. Roy,

Miami, vice chairman; the Rev. W. L. Joyner, Lake Wales, chairman, and the

Rev. John F. Few, Ft. Myers, member-at-kirge.
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Gerald Saunders, left, chairman of the Monroe County Commission, present.
Bishop Henley with a certificate making him an “Honorary Conch” as Mrs
Henley looks on.

Bishop Gets "Conched" at Key West

Miss Coltrane

Dies in India

Miss Mriui:i, ( 'oi.tkank. Nashville*,

Sfvrc'tary for missionary (‘dneation of

children of 'I’he MethiKlist ('hureh,

died April .‘I of [ineimuH’cocal inenin-

pitis in a hospital in Ludhiana, India

Miss Coltrane. 51, was on a trij)

around the world visitinp missionary

work of the de-

nomination. She
contracted the di-

sease I’eb. 24 and
had been hospit-

alized since that

time.

Since 1958, she

had been on the

staff of the Meth-
odist Interboard

C o m m i t tee on
Missionary Edu-
cation, which has

its headquarters in Nashville.

Funeral arrangements were not

complete on April 3, when Miss Col-

trane’s death was announced by the

Rev. Horace Williams, Nashville, ex-

ecaitive secretary of the interboard

committee.

As a staff member of the commit-
tee, Miss Coltrane also held staff

membership in both the Methodist
Board of Education and the Meth-
odist Board of Missions.

Before joining the interboard com-
mittee staff, she was director of chil-

dren’s work for the Holston Metho-
dist Conference.

Miss Coltrane’s hometown was
Emory, Va. She was a graduate of

Emory and Henry College, and she

did additional work at the University

of North Carolina and Emory Uni-
versity.

Two Students Seek
Jobs This Summer
Two coLLKCF, students, both girls,

are seeking summer employment in

church work.

One is Miss Robbie Flanagan, Box
263, Misenheimer, N.C. who is in-

terested in doing youth work and
choir work this summer. She is a

junior at Pfeiffer College, majoring
in Christian Education with a minor
in music.

'rhe other is Miss Ann C. Felton,

Box 237, Wesleyan College, Macon.
C.a.. who is interested in working as

; youth director and is qualified os

an organist-choir director.

Some 250 Methodists of the Keys
and Key West assembled at First

Methodist “Old Stone” Church re-

cently to hear Bishop James W. Hen-
ley. The local pastors, under the

direction of The Rev. Joseph Jones,

host pastor, were in charge of the

Worship Service. Honored guests

besides Bishop and Mrs. Henley,
were Bishop and Mrs. Allen Miller

of the Maryland Diocese of the Epis-

copal Church.
During the reception, attention of

the group was gained and the chair-

man of the Monroe County Commis-
sion, Gerald Saunders, presented to

Bishop Henley a certificate making
him an “Honorary Conch”. The cer-

tificate reads:

“Whereas the thrice-blessed resi-

dents of the isles of the eternal

sun believe it only fair and prop-

er to share their good fortune,

they do hereby declare Bishoji

James W. Henley to be a clear-

thinking kindred soul, eminently
worthy to be an Honorary Conch
and citizen of the fabulous Flor-

ida Keys. Bishop Henley is en-

titled, from this day forward, to

enjoy to the fullest the boun-
teous pleasures and privileges so

lavishly bestowed upon the Flor-

ida Keys by nature, and so art-

fully supplemented by the words
of man.
“Pure, smog-free, ix)llen-free,

never-chilled air; superb fishing

from bridges, beaches or boats;

unparalleled swimming and frol-

icking in the crystal waters of

the Atlantic, or the Gulf of Mex-
ico; gourmet dining on such del-

icacies as Rock Lobster, Green
Turtle soup and Key Lime Pie;

the wriggling of toes in warm
sand as the rest of the w'orld

hurries by; and, most imjxirtant,

acceptance as an equal by the

world’s friendliest people;

“These shall be the prerogatives

of the Honorary Conch, and let

no man interfere with the pur-

suit thereof ...”

• Named to the Candler School o

Theology’s Committee of One Hun
dred for a three-year term was Judge
William Maness of Jacksonville. The
group is composed of influentia

Southeastern laymen interested it

strengthening the ties betweer
Methodism and Emory University

and in furthering opportunities fo'

adequate ministerial educatior

through the Candler School of The
ology.

J//.s'.v Coltrane
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Mother’s Day Feature

Susanna Wesley, As Mother,

Is Featured in New Book
Modern mothers who moan they

can’t manage their small families of

two or three might get help from a

letter written in the year of 1732 by
Susanna Wesley, describing how she

reared her brood of 19 children with

very little difficulty.

Her system was so effective that

“the family usually lived in as much
quietness as if there had not been a

child among them.”

The letter, addressed to her famous
son, John Wesley, founder of Metho-
dism, is quoted in a new book,

“Women of Light,” by Walter Rus-

sell Bowie.

The book consists of one-chapter

biographies of great women, some fa-

mous, some, like Susanna Wesley, re-

membered only because their influ-

ence led others to fame.

With love and firmness, this great

mother taught her brood to “cry soft-

ly and to speak softly,” avoiding the

bedlam which could have resulted

from 19 loud voices. Even meal-

times, when growing youngsters often

are loudest in efforts to gain atten-

tion, were quiet in her household.

“They were suffered to eat and
drink ... as much as they would;

but not to call for any thing,” she

wrote. “If they wanted aught, they

used to whisper to the maid which

attended them, who came and spake

to me.”
A new baby was born about every

12 months, and all the youngsters

still unable to handle knife and fork

were seated in little chairs at their

own little table by the side of the

family table. As soon as they could

handle a knife and fork, they were

“set to” the adult table.

Courtesy was taught them early,

as well as quietness, and Susanna

wrote. “They were quickly made to

understand they might have nothing

they cried for, and instructed to

speak handsomely for what they

wanted.
“They were not suffered to ask

even the lowest servant for aught

without saying, ‘Pray give me such a

thing,’ and the servant was chid if

she ever let them omit that word.

“Taking God’s name in vain, curs-

ing and swearing, profaneness, ob-

scenity, rude, ill-bred names were

never heard among them.”

In the opening of her letter to her

son, written July 24, 1732, in re-

sponse to his request that she send
him the principal rules she had ob-

served in educating her family, she

said:

“The children were always put in-

to a regular method of living in such
things as they were capable of, from
their birth; as in dressing, undres-

sing, changing their linen, etc. The
first quarter commonly passes in

sleep. After that they were, if pos-

sible, laid in their cradles awake, and
rocked to sleep, and so they were
kept rocking until it was time for

them to awake. This was done to

bring them to a regular course of

sleeping; which at first was three

hours in the morning and three in

the afternoon; afterwards two hours,

till they needed none at all.”

In describing the routine of the

the children past this early stage, she

wrote: “At six, as soon as family

prayers were over, they had their

supper; at seven the maid washed
them; and, beginning at the young-
est, she got them all to bed by eight;

at which time she left them in their

several rooms awake—for there was
no such thing allowed of in oin* house
as sitting by a child till it fell

asleep.”

Tallahassee was chosen as the sight

of the capital in 1824 by the terri-

torial government. The location was
selected because it was where an
Indian trail crossed the old Spanish
road from St. Augustine to Pensa-

The Tallahassee District—Number 4 in

a series by William E. Brooks.

cola. It was a good half-way point.

The name came from a deserted In-

dian village, which, in the Indian

language meant “Old Town” or “Old
Field.”

There were but three appoint-

ments in Florida up to that date:

Pensacola, Amelia Island and St.

Augustine, but with the creation of

this new town a new point was estab-

lished and Josiah Evans was appoint-

ed to be the pastor of the work in and

Although she did not believe in

breaking a child’s spirit, she stressed

the need of overcoming the kind of

fractious wilfulness which a young-
ster left only to his own instincts and
without discipline m.ay develop.

After this has been done and the

child taught respect for his parents,

“then a great many childish follies

and inadvertences may be passed
by,” she wrote. “Some should be
overlooked and taken no notice of,

and others mildly reproved; but no
wilful transgression ought ever to be
forgiven children without chastise-

ment, less or more, as the nature and
circumstances of the offense require.”

The children were taught to be
still at family prayers and “to ask a
blessing immediately after, which
they used to do by signs, before they
could kneel or speak.”

She devoted several hours alone

each week with each child alternate-

ly, reading and talking and praying
with them “with more warmth of

affection.” In 1712, when there were
eight still at home old enough to un-

derstand, she set up a schedule to

spend one evening Monday through
Saturday with one child at a time
and to spend Sunday evening with

two of them.
Women whose biographies are in-

cluded in “Women of Light,” are

Eleanor Roosevelt, Helen Keller,

Jane Addams, Florence Nightingale,

Joan of Arc, and others. The book
is a companion volume to “Men of

Fire,” also by Walter Russell Bowie.

around Tallahassee and also named
the presiding elder of the Tallahassee

district that included all the work in

Florida.

The Tallahassee district has been
in continuous existence since that

date except for the year 1833 and the

years 1838-44 when it was called the

Florida district. But even then, this

district centered about the capital

city of the territory.

Numbers of towns began to spring

up about Tallahassee and more
preaching points were started almost

as soon as the community was estab-

lished. Many of these are still

preaching places in the Tallahassee

district.

® The Rev. Lloyd Knox, of the

Hyde Park (Tampa) Church, now
serving as a missionary in Argentina
is home on furlough.

History Highlights on Florida Methodism

Capital Site Chosen Because of Trail
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General Conference to Take Up Many
Important Legislative Matters

I-’ko.m K).(KM) (o IT),(MM) M(‘th(Klists

ari' rx|H‘<i('(l to visit rittst)urKh for

the \vorl(l-wi(l(“ (IiiU'ral ( 'onfcrcnta'

of 'I’Ik' McthiKiist ('Inirch frotii April

Jt) to Ma\' t).

liu-lu(i('(i will he a jiroup of cicii

cal and lay (lcU‘t,'at('S from the Flor-

ida (’onfcrcncc'. 'l'h('ir names n|)-

pcar in the Bishop’s column, page 2.

'riu' conference, which is expected

to t,ackl(> some major questions, will

h(> h('ld in the Fittshurgli Civic

Arena.

Nearly 900 delegates from 43

countries of North and South Amer-

ica, Fairope, Asia and Africa, will

review the past four years and chart

the course of the church for the next

four years.

Bishop W. Vernon Middleton of

Pittshurgh and Bishop Edgar A.

Love of Baltimore will be co-hosts

to the Conference.

Robert B. Pease, president, and

Dr. David 3. Wynne, executive sec-

retary, of the Pittsburgh 1964 Gen-

eral Conference Committee, have di-

rected the efforts of 250 local min-

isters and laymen for the past tv/o

years, organizing to handle what may
he the largest General Conference in

history.

Many memorials will be presented

to the conference. Among the most

important ones are the following:

Recommending a new legislative

committee on (’hristian Social Con-

cerns and discontinuance of Com-
mittee on State of the Church and

Committee on Temperance; recom-

mending a new legislative committee

on local church to take over such

duties having to do with the organi-

/.ation of the local church as are now-

vested in the committee on Confer-

ences: i)roposes a plan of action for

the elimination of the CVntral -Juris-

diction; revision of the Methcxlist

Hymnal; substitute “Holy Christian

Church” for “Holy Catholic ('hurch”

in th(' Ai)ostles Crcaai.

The Commission on Church Un-
if>n w’ill pre.seni a plan of union with

th(' Evangelical-United Brethren.

'I'here will he many legislative

ch.-mges to he j)roposed. Some of

them are: To facilitate the transfer

of ;i bishop from one jurisdiction to

another: j)rovides for the apiioint-

mriit of a liishop for a ye;ir of special

n- ;ponsihiIity or for Sal)hatical leave

.and, etiange retireiiK'nt regulatian.s

so th.at .a liishoi) could not serve after

his 72nd birthday.

The Bo;ird of Missions will pro-

po.se a major unification in its con-

stitution. It calls for one general

secretary instead of the presemt four

executives of equal rank, and then

four as.scK-iate general secrehiries.

Tw'o of the top five ix)sitions are to

be held by women and 40 percent of

all electc'd officials would be women.
One memorial would change the

tenure of district superintendents to

eight years in any eleven. It is now-

six in any nine. Another would make
permissive retirement at age 62 for

ministers, with compulsory retire-

ment at 70 instead of 72.

Endowment Fund

At Wesley Manor
The Boaki) of Hospitals and Homes
has established a .$20,(X)0 endow-ment

fund for Wesley Manor in -Jackson-

ville, the new retirement community
which opens May 1. Interest on the

fund w'ill he used for financial assist-

ance to those selected and will be in

perpetuity.

• The Nai'le.s Senior MA'F visited

the Culian Refugee center in Miami.
Thf\v ])resented a refrigerator to the

work being done tiy Miss Norka l"ei-

joo and talked with a family that

came over in a rowboat w-ith a five

Calendar

.May .3— Itural Life Suntlay

May l()-Mo(Jier’s Hay

May II— Florida Southern Commence-
ment ConvcK-ation.

May 2-1— \N’orld Service Sunday in the

Church Sch(M)l.

May 21—Ministry Sunday (.Aldersgate

Su nday).

May 26—Executive Committee of the

Conference Planning Commission.
Lakeland.

May .31—Offering for Methtxllst Chil-

dren’s Homes.

-June 2—Board of Mis.sions, Lakeland.

-June 2 — Planning Commission, Lake-
land.

-June 3--June 7 — Annual Conference.

Lakeland.

day old balw. The family had only

three cans of evaporated milk for tht

trip.

Camden Military Academy
CAMDEN, S. C.

Small classe.s. Individual attention. 8tl

through 12th grades. Athletic irrogram
Rate ,S1.075.(K) jilus uniforms. Write foi

information.
Col. Lanxing P. Risher, Headmaster

CoL. -James F. Risher, President

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,

tiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional

opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your

book can be published, publicized, sold; tips

and article reprints on writing, publishing,

contracts. Write Dept. )8E

IXPOSiriON 366 PARK AVE, S., N. Y, 1G

Look What Episcopalians Are Planning

Do YOU THINK our Conference budget and your local church budget are toc

high?

Then take a look at what the Episcopalians, a much smaller group than

Methodists, are planning for their South Florida Diocese alone:

An expansion program for the next three years calls for 70 to 80 new
missions in 32 counties with a revolving loan of $2 million to finance the

project.

An immediate program of 8350,000 to care for the aged.

—An immediate program of 8350,000 for student w-ork at Florida Atlan-

tic University, University of South Florida and Stetson University.

A 10-year ,83 million program for organizing new- congregations, twe
more homes for the aged, three student centers at the above named univer-

sities; a new coeducational preparatory school, a new- preparatory school foi

girls, and two new youth camps.
Methodists do a good job in supixrrting our church program, locally and

world-wide. But even so, we are near the bottom of the list among all denomi-
nations in per capita giving.
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Deaths

Give A Little More and Make It

100 Percent On The Growth
And Expansion Fund!

We are nearing the $400,000 mark on our goal of $500,000 for the Growth and
Expansion Fund. If every loyal Florida Methodist will send in an extra check
today, we can make it 100 percent by the deadline on May 20!

It is a privilege to live and serve in this Conference, and it is worth more
than an occasional sacrificial gift! Remember that by having this fund we
have avoided another heavy emergency money-raising campaign. If we do
our best during this first year we can not only reach our goal, which is really

a minimum goal, we can also prevent the necessity for “drives” in the future.

Reach for your check book, and telephone your pastor that you want
your church to over-pay its asking so that Florida Methodism can once again

do what it set out to do!

—Henry W. Blackburn

Dr. Harry Denman Cites Three Reasons

For Slow Growth Rate of The Church

Dr. Harry Denman, Nashville, gen-

eral secretary of the General Board
of Evangelism of The Methodist
Church, said in his annual report to

the board that he thinks there are

at least three reasons for the denomi-
nation’s slow growth.

He listed them as follows:

1. Decrease in evangelistic con-

cern on the part of Methodists.

2. Failure to organize enough new
churches and church schools in com-
munities where there has been a

large population growth.

3. Many Methodists apparently

do not believe that “all persons need
a Saviour.”

“We know persons need morality,

ethics, education, respectability, hon-

esty, and righteousness,” he said,

“but we must come to believe that

all men are sinners and need a Sav-

iour.”

Dr. Denman reported at the Nash-
ville-based board’s annual meeting,

held at the Skirvin Hotel in Okla-

homa City.

He stated that membership of the

United States grew from 9,815,460 in

1959 to 10,234,986 in 1963, an in-

crease of 419,526. He pointed out,

however, that the growth was not

what it should have been in view of

population increase and other fac-

tors.

In its meeting, the board voted to

establish a new Department of Fam-

ily Evangelism and elected the Rev.
Dr. G. Weldon Gatlin, Nashville,

now director of another department
of the board, to direct it. The new
department will promote evangelistic

efforts by Christian families to fam-
ilies not related to the church.

Speakers Named
For Graduation
Florida Secretary of State Tom
Adams and the Rev. W. Scott Boze-
man will be the principal speakers in

Lakeland at the 79th annual com-
mencement convocation of Florida

Southern College, marking the first

class to be graduated in the new
Branscom Memorial Auditorium
built by the Methodists as a gift to

the college.

Mr. Bozeman, pastor of First

Church, Tampa, will preach the bac-

calaureate sermon at 4 p.m. Sunday,
May 10. He is a 1942 graduate of

Florida Southern, served as student

body president and was selected as

the “Honor Walk” student his sen-

ior year.

Secretary Adams will give the

commencement address on the next

day at 10:30 a.m.

The senior class numbers 279 can-

didates for academic degrees. Of this

number, 190 are from Florida.

The Rev. G. P. Hendry died April

7 in Tampa. He had been retired

since 1925. The late Mr. Hendry
had served in the — aukeenah Mis-
sion, 1916; Hinson Circuit, 1918;

Leon Circuit, 1920; East Madison
Circuit, 1921; and Mount Pleasant,

1923.

Fred Andres Alley, 76, of 2537
Jungle St., died at his residence in

Lakeland, April 17. He was the

father of the Rev. Raymond A. Alley,

pastor of the Ocala First Church. Mr.
Alley came to Lakeland 18 years

ago from Chattanooga, Tenn.,

and was a retired building contrac-

tor, and a charter member and trus-

tee of Lakewood Park Methodist
Church. He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Eva L. Alley of Lakeland, a
brother, H. L. Alley of St. Peters-

burg, his son the Rev. Mr. Alley;

four sisters, Mrs. Delia Allison, Mrs.
Harry Gass, Miss Mildred Alley of

Chattanooga and Miss Gladys Alley
of Knoxville, Tenn., and four grand-

children.

Methodist Temple college MYF group
depicted the Crucifixion at Easter time
with this tableau. It attracted con-
siderable attention from motorists on
one of Lakeland’s busiest streets.

Carlisle Military School
BAMBERG, S. C.

DEVELOPS MANLY MEN
Small Classes. Individual Attention.
Reasonable Rates, $975 plus Uniforms.

Write for catalogue.
COL. W. R. RISHER, Headmaster
COL. .TAMES F. RISHER, President
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Church is Planned
At Satellite Beach

The present and newly-elected

state officers, other student delegates

and adult workers attended the

spring council meeting, March 21, at

Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona
Beach. Here they reviewed the effec-

tiveness of the program this year and
planned some of the activities for

next year.

• A $20,000 property improvement
program is underway at St. James
Church in Palatka. It will be com-
pleted in the near future.

//err are the new oflicers of the Methodist Student Movement in Florida.

Methodist Student Movement Elects

Hoy Harrls of Florida Southern

(’ollege is the president of the Meth-
odist Student Movement in Florida

for 1964-65. He and other state of-

ficers were elected by the vote of an

electoral college at the recent MSM
state conference in Leesburg.

Clark Thompson, Florida State

University, is the new vice president

and will work closely in the area of

extension with Miss Eulalie Ginn,

state adviser. Secretary is Janette

Harrington, also from FSU. Jeffrey

Bialek of Miami-Dade Junior Col-

lege is the treasurer.

Moses Aaron, Florida A & M, is

the Central Jurisdiction Conference

Board Hepresentative, and Raleigh

Bailey, FSC, is Southeastern Juris-

diction Conference Board Represent-

ative. Worship co-chairmen are Bon-
nie Sj(Klin, FSU, and Frank John-

son, University of South Florida.

Co-chairmen for the MSM Fund are

Archie lUiie, FSC, and Don Songer,

University of Florida.

Other area chairmen are Douglas
Keynolds, University of Miami, and
Joseph Devine, Florida Memorial,
Social action; Don Hobson, U. of F.,

Herereation; Addie Conklin, Stetson,

I’uhlicity; Jackie Jonas, FSC, Bub-
lir-'dions; Jaekic' L.'inum, Stetson, and
\nn Whittington, U. of S. Fla.,

Kvangelism aiul Summer Service

I'"!ji’els; Reyna Sabina. FS(\ Voca-
! i^ms.

T'c'se officers will offiei.ally as-

SUH-: their responsibilities in June.

Undkr thk sponsorship of the Dis-

trict Board of Missions and Church
ExUmsion, and the three nearest

churches, First Church Melbourne,
St. Paul’s Eau Gallie and St. Mark’s,
Indialantic, a new church is being
planiKH:! for Satellite Beach, in the

('ape Canaveral area, w'here a four

acre site was purchased two years
ago, at a cost of $31,500. A steering

committee was composed of Meth-
(Klists in the community, and repre-

sentatives of the sjxmsoring churches,
w'ith W. G. McAllister as Chairman.

Plans are being made for the erec-

tion of a parsonage at an early date,

for the pastor to be apix)inted in

June, and for use as a place of wor-
ship until a first unit building can be
erected.

Ground-breaking ceremonies have
been conducted at the following cities

of first-unit buildings for new congre-

gations: March 8, at Merrill Church,
Ft. Lauderdale; March 22 at Lake-
wood Park, Ft. Pierce; and April 5

at Trinity Church, Palm Beach Gar-
dens.

Dedications of first-unit buildings

have taken place at Jensen Beach.
March 15; and Ft. Drum, on March
22 .

• An angel arrived at the Jasp>er

parsonage on April 10 just in time

for dinner. The Rev. and Mrs. Nor-
man E. Booth received the six ix>und,

thirteen ounce bundle of joy and
called her Angeline Gay Booth.

Ground is broken for the Merrell Methodist Church. Ft. Lauderdale. Among those
participating were the Iter. Henry IF. Blackburn, district superintendent; the Rev.
Alfred B. Jodie, pastor: Berton Carpenter, president of the Board of Trustees and
O . IF. Merrell. benefactor and namesake for the new church.
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PAYS
NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

¥

even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!
At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who reahze drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk" drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Only you can cancel your pohcy. No salesman wiU ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you wiU be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink

—

so why pay premiums for
those who do?

Every day in your newspaper you see
nore evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten hfe. They’re now one of America’s
eading health problems—a prime cause
>f the high premium rates most hospitali-
sation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

IS a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
lew American Temperance Hospitaliza-
;ion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
ates because we do not accept drinkers
ind smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
mur premiums can never be raised be-
:ause you grow older or have too many
laims. Only a general rate adjustment
ip or down could affect your low rates.

Ind only you can cancel your policy. We
annot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
EMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
. You receive $100 cash weekly—
TAX FREE— even for life,

rom the first day you enter a hospital,

ood in any hospital in the world. We pay
n addition to any other insurance you
arry. We send you our payments Air
flail Special Delivery so you have cash
n hand fast. No limit on number of times
ou collect.

2. We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

xcept pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

ary service, pre-existing accidents or

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fuUy protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy wiU be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Askyour min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not 100% satis-

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars . . .you risk nothing.

IMPORTANT: Check table below and inclode year first

emium with application.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays

$280 $28
Each adult
19-64 pays

$380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays $590 ^59

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM BY PAYING YEARLYI

TOO LATE

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD #

City

Age Date of Birth

_Zone_ _County_ _State_

-Height-Occupation

Beneficiary

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below;

NAME AGE HEIGHT

Day Year

-Weight

-Relationship-

BENEFICIARY

4.

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No

To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes Non If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

written answers to the above questions.

Date: Signed ;X
AT-IAT

Mail this application with your first premium to 1221

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois
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THAT COMBINES
BEAUTY AND DIONITY
WITH LASTING QUAUTY
MMt t«0« WOW 0(a£« OOMHK

IMfCVTV) MAKIWOOOC

CHUICH FURNmm

CHURCH
FURNITURE CO

Suptrior Seilinx in

ov«r 10,000 church-
u Wnlt Oepl. JL64
lor liltrilure.

Southern Desk Co
Ihdirir.N.C.’A Dmaai i< Drinl (iit)ipntu.lic

_y; (J./I RU
Whom God

Hath Joined

Together

By

Wesley II. Hager

An Ideal book to help
the bride and Ki’oom

establish devotional life In their home.
Special meditations for the first forty
days of marrla^'c, with tabic graces and
prayers for Imi>ortant milestones. A
valuable K^ft for newly married couples.
White linen cover stamped in gold. 96
pages. $1.00 each, postpaid. Order from

If'orM'i mo$t tciilcly uteri daily derofionai guide

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

For Rent at Lake Junaluska

Three bedroom lakefront cottage, near
jjlayground, pool. Youth Center. Write
iM. B. Hucinall. 427 Pendleton St. Green-
ville, S.C.

~ FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use ais often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

When ydu*r^asked
to lead in prayer . .

.

A PRAYER FOR
EVERT MEETING
JOHN XEWIS SANDLIN
A new book of prayers and help in

prayer preparation for PTA’s, serv-

ice clubs, patriotic celebrations,
church groups, etc. $2.50

ORDER FROM YOUR BOOKSELLER
A Revell Publication

' "

Church-Crime Seminar

Scheduled on May 12

In Ocala Church

Fi-OKIda i*,\.s'TORS of all churches are

asked to note that on 'Puesday. May
12, at the First Preshyterian ('hurch

of Ocala, the ('ommission on Evan-
gelism of tlie Florida ('ouncil of

('hurches offers a Seminar on The
Church ('rime and Rehabilitation.

'I'he time of the Seminar is from It)

a.rn. until 9 p.m. It will present an
unusual opportunity for the minister

and interestiKj lay churchmen of

Florida to study at first hand, wdth

law enforcement leaders, the role of

the Church in crime and rehabilita-

tion at the local level.

Dr. Vernon Fox, nationally recog-

nized penologist from Florida State

University, Tallahassee, will open
the Seminar wdth a major address on
the theme — The Spiritual Setting of

the Church’s Concern — The Theo-
logical and Sociological Setting of

the Problem of Crime and Rehabili-

tation. A panel of outstanding judges
will present the present aspect of the

problems faced by the courts of Flori-

da. Four seminar groups following a

luncheon at the church and a visit to

the Marion county jail, will convene
in the afternoon.

It is anticipated that those who
make pre-registration by mail will

be given an opportunity to be the

dinner guests in the evening at the

Ocala Girls’ School and the Ixiwell

School. There will also be an oppor-
tunity to visit the new Ocala -Juve-

nile Shelter.

Registrations may be made Dv
writing the Florida Council of

Churches, 100 Liberty Ave., Orlando,
Florida 32801.

College Receives Gran
From Texaco, Inc.

Texaco. Inc., has awarded Florida

Southern (^ollege an unrestricted

grant of 81,500, it was announced by
Dr. Charles T. Thrift. -Ir., president.

The gift, Texaco’s first to Florida

Southern, was presented by P. R.

Wooten of Tampa, district sales

manager, and F. W. Krauss of Lake-
land, district sales representative.

This is the third oil firm to award
gifts to Florida Southern this year.

The college received 83,000 from
Humble Oil Corp. (Esso), and
8313.00 from Gulf Oil Corp.
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On Page Two
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The Bishop Calls:

Central Jurisdiction Change
By Conference is Explained

Dear I'’rionds:

I AM WKiTiNc from Pittsburgh. Tlio Florida (’onferonco is

wt'll rcpros('nt('d witli dologatos and visitors. The city is

a iKH'hivc of MotlicKlists. The Civic Arena, where we are

meeting, is a magnificent auditorium and the people of

this area have sought to plan with utmost care for the

entertainment of the delegates and visitors.

To this point, relatively few of the reports have come
in and there has hen'll a minimum of legislation. The re-

port of the ('ommittee of Thirty-Six, which was appointed

four years ago to study the structure of Methodism, par-

ticularly with relationship to the Central Jurisdiction, has

made its report and that report has been adopted with

very few modifications. The representation on this Com-
mittee of Thirty-Six was nationwide. They have met
many times. All varieties of opinions and judgments
have been aired and the report which was presented

recommends and provides ways and means for the assimi-

lation of the Central Jurisdiction (Negro) into the several

geographical jurisdictions of the nation. While the pro-

cedures are left to the voluntary action by the churches,

conferences and jurisdictions involved; it is recommended
that steps be taken in every section of the country toward
compliance with the intent of this report.

In some sections individual Methodist congregations

of the Central Jurisdiction have been and will be trans-

ferred to one of the conferences of a geographical (white)

jurisdiction. This means that in some conferences of the

nation there are congregations predominately or exclus-

ively composed of Negro Methodists.

In other sections, notably the Northeast and North
Central Jurisdictions, entire conferences from the Central

Juri.sdiction will he absorbed into the corresponding con-

ferences of the geographical (white) jurisdiction which
corresponds to their own. All such transfers require a

two-thirds vote of each conference involved and of the

juri.sdictional conferences of which they are a part.

Another possible procedure, under the report of the

Committee of Thirty-Six, is for conferences of the Central

(Negro) Jurisdiction to he accepted into the geographical

(white) jurisdiction within whose territory they lie, re-

maining intact and continuing to be supervised by their

present bishops. This also would require a two-thirds

vote of the conferences which would be accepted into a

geographical jurisdiction (while keeping their identity i

conferences) and also a two-thirds vote of the jurisdictic

into which they are accepted and a two-thirds vote of tl

entire Central Jurisdiction from which they left.

This is hy way of saying that the legislation which h;

been passed is permissive. No one is being forced in

any action. At the same time, the church is of a mir

that the time has come for greater understanding, coope
ation and fellowship among all the people called Meth
dists here and throughout the world.

This is truly a great church of which we are a pai

Representatives are here in Pittsburgh from all over tl

world and one is thrilled to see and hear from people
every land where The Methodist Church carries on tl

ministry of Christ.

Growth and Expansion

Fund is Lagging

The Growth and Expansion Fund is lagging distur

ingly at this moment. We are not measuring up to tl

challenge which is ours in this great area. I’m sure th

there is a great amount of money which has been co

tributed and is not yet within the hands of the Confe

ence Treasurer. Annual Conference is upon us! Plea

let me urge every congregation to seek to complete i

contribution to this program for the development of tl

church in this great section of the world. I’m sure yi

will respond as quickly and as generously as possible.

There is much more that I would like to say at tl

time, but I’m afraid I have already gone beyond the spa

alloted to me.

All ministers and delegates are requested to ma
plans to remain at the Annual Conference over the wee
end. The dates of the Conference were changed this ye

in order to make it possible for the laymen to be prese

with greater ease. At the same time, it is most importa

that our ministers be on hand.

May God bless you during these closing days of tl

Conference year.

Sincerely yours,

James W. Henley

—Ojficial Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families
O. n. FANNING, Etlilorial Director; A. J. RUTTENBER. Editor
I’. O. Box 903, 1,-ikeland, Fla., 33802 • Telephone 813 6186-6163.

l’ubli.sheH twice each month except monthly in .luly and August, by the Commi-ssion on
i’uhlic Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annu.al Conference of The
Xlethodist CTiurch • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price $1.50
per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 9()3. I,akel.and, Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Excerpts of The Episcopal Address
We would speak to you about our

heritage, our contemporary respon-

sibilities and our future opportuni-

ties. We want to consider our world
with its terror and its glory. We
would remind ourselves who we are

and what God’s purpose for us may
be. We would recapture, if we can,

the sense of our mission.

Because of the efficiency of our
communications we grow too famil-

iar with terror

and finally it no
longer makes us

responsive. The
age of “overkill”

tends to reduce

humanity’s abili-

ty to recognize

danger and rep-

resents one of the

most serious
threats to our sm-
vival. There is

bred in us a con-

tempt for the prophet and his warn-

ing. Because of our distorted view

of what constitutes news and drama,

we hear little about goodness and
much about evil so that the secular

citizen begins to assume unconscious-

ly that God is silent and inactive.

Who will speak for God and proclaim

the Good News?

• Caught in the most serious strug-

gle our civilization has faced in a

thousand years, we confront a ruth-

less Communism which denies the

spiritual and moral foundations of

our life. It has won some important

victories and it has succeeded too of-

ten in driving us to defensive posi-

tions. It has challenged our big pro-

nouncements and our little practices

in the realms of race relations and
social justice. It has revealed how
thin our witness has been in so many
significant places and how routine

and unimaginative has been our

work. Has God allowed communistic

atheism to bring judgment upon us

and stab us awake, as the prophets

interpreted the rise of Israel’s ene-

mies?

The conflict with Commimism is

religious and cannot be won by force

of arms nor by economic power.

Those who seek to force the churches

into a reactionary mold, are not

patriots but betrayers. The Church
oas never faced a greater testing nor

bas it ever been confronted by a

greater opportunity.

What started out to be the Cen-

Here are excerpts of the Episcopal Ad-
dress at the General Conference in

Pittsburgh. It was given at the opening
session by Bishop Gerald Kennedy, Los
Angeles, but represents the collective
message of the bishops on the “state
of the church.”

tury of the Common Man has deter-

iorated into the Age of Mediocrity.

Across our world there is a lowering

of certain ethical standards.

In our fascination with subjective

analyzing we have reduced the awful
catastrophe of sin to a disease, and
man’s moral betrayals become mere
sickness. One of our greatest sins has
been the reduction of man’s tragic

grandeur to the level of adjustment.

What a day this is for a Church to

preach the doctrines of sin and Chris-

tian perfection! We are living again

in the Book of Acts which demands a

new awareness of the presence and
the power of the Holy Spirit.

Perhaps our greatest danger is

brutalization. It is a terrible thing

to accept the possibility that thou-

sands of babies may be malformed by
the fall-out from bomb testings. It

is even worse to be comforted be-

cause only a relatively small percent

of the future generation will be af-

fected. We must save our world
from thinking in percentages instead

of individuals. We rejoice that a

step toward sanity has been taken in

the signing of the nuclear test-ban

treaty.

It is not for the Church to join

the hysteria which sets man against

man, nation against nation, continent

against continent by wild and irre-

sponsible talk about “fighting fire

with fire.” It is for us to pursue our

ancient course of attacking om- own
imperfections, keeping our life open
to God, and perfecting our society.

We are not partisans trying to de-

stroy one culture and replace it with

another. We are not trying to sell a
system but to demonstrate a Way
which is incomparably better than all

others and shines with the promise
of more abundant life for all men.

• Along with other churches, we
face the problem of ministerial re-

cruitment. After a great surge of

new students at the close of World
War II, we find our seminaries level-

ing off in their enrollments and in

some places, there are declines. We

need 2,697 new ministers every year
and at the present time we are pro-
ducing about half that number. We
believe this is due to neither the
worldliness of the younger generation
nor to the Gospel’s loss of appeal.
Our failure is at the point of meeting
young men with the claims of the
Christian ministry.

This confrontation begins in the
home. Parents are not expected to

decide their children’s careers, but
they are privileged to keep the chan-
nels open for God’s call to be heard.
Let our family prayer be that God
will put His hand on a son or daugh-
ter in a special way, and may
Methodist families dedicate all their

possessions and their children to the
service of God.

• We have failed to turn our
churches into schools of Christian
growth. Too often we have assumed
that when the vows of membership
are taken before the congregation,
the Church is excused from further
responsibility.

We lose too many of our children.

We think it is time for us to insti-

tute a regular procedure in our edu-
cational program which will com-
pare with what some churches call

“confirmation.” Every child in our
Church Schools and in our homes
should be expected to receive train-

(Continued on page 11

J

Cover Photo Shows
Florida Delegation

The 16 Florida Conference dele-

gates to the Methodist General Con-
ference, held in Pittsburgh April 25-

May 8, pose during a recess. Front
row, from left, are the Rev. George
A. Foster, Tampa; the Rev. E. J.

Pendergrass, Orlando; the Rev. J.

Wallace Hamilton, St. Petersburg;
the Rev. John J. Rooks, Lakeland;
and the Rev. A. Dale Hagler, St.

Petersburg. Second row, from left;

R. Howard Berg, Melbourne; Mrs.
David R. Thurman and Glenn W.
Gold of Miami; Edd W. Gentry,
Jacksonville, and Mrs. H. V. Weems,
Sebring. Back row, from left: the

Rev. Millard C. Cleveland, St.

Petersburg; Robert T. Mann, Tam-
pa; John Sargeant, Lakeland; Fred
B. Noble, Jacksonville; the Rev. H.
W. Blackburn, Lakeland and West
Palm Beach, and the Rev. Charles
T. Thrift, Jr., Lakeland.

Kennedy
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Delegates See No Radical Changes
On Plan to Abolish Segregation

I'l.oHiDA m,u:(:Ari>: to (lu* MctIuKiist

('i« niT;il {’onf(‘r(‘iU(“ sec no r.ulicnl

chnnKcs in tlu* ImkIv’s aelion to al)ol-

isli racial eluircli.

After two days of vigorous delvite,

an overwla'lininK majority of the Sat)

lay and ministerial delegates adoi)ted

a "plnn of action” aimed at frradually

This story iras ivrittvn by (). li. Fan-

ninfi of Florida Mclhodis) Information
irho attended the General (’onferenee

in Fittshurfth.

doinp away with the controversial

Central ( Nopro) Jurisdiction.

'I'he church’s five other jurisdic-

tions in the United Stales are peo-

prai)hical. J'he Florida (\mference is

in the nine-state Southeastern Juris-

diction.

l^asically, the plan calls for vol-

untary absorption of Nepro churches

and annual conferences of the Cen-

tral Jurisdiction by the other juris-

dictions. “The plan opens the door

for preater understand inp, coopera-

tion and united Christian service

amonp all the people coinprisinp the

church,” said Bishop James W. Hen-
ley. “Our people will welcome every

opportunity to strenpthen the bonds
of Christian fellowship.”

Two lay delepates, Fred B. Noble
and Kdd W. Gentry of Jacksonville,

observed that “the plan provides for

intepration purely on a voluntary

basis, and there is nothinp com{)ul-

sory as to the time when this shall

take place.”

However, the Rev. George A. Fos-

ter of Tampa, leader of the Florida

delegation, interpreted the General

Conference action as “imposing a

strong obligation upon us to follow

the plan and seek to make it work.”

He added: “The plan gives us

time and opportunity for developing

our declared principle of voluntarism

in imi)roving human relations with-

in the fellowship of the church. Our
adherance to voluntarism has been
our main defense against more rad-

ical and cfK-rcive measures.”
("harles C. Parlin, New York law-

yer and chairman of the 36-member
committee which drafted the plan,

icknowledged that it was a “middle
of the roarl" recommendation.
He predicted that all sections of

the church, except portions of the
‘ )eep South, would move quickly to

assimilate the Negro churches. Near-

ly lialf of the 373,(MM) Negro mem-
hers of the M(‘th(Klist Church live in

the South.

"If our i)lan d(K*s not bring about
integration at the jurisrlictional level

hy S('pt. 1, 1967, plans will be pre-

stMiUxl to the 1968 General Confer-
ence* for elimination of the Central
Juri.sdiction,” Parlin said.

Farlier, the General (kmference
delegates rejected a substitute plan
to abolish all of the jurisdictions- an
effort to end racial segregation in

the church imm(*diately.

Convened every four years, the
General Conference is the church’s
supreme legislative and ix>licy-mak-

ing body, and its only official voice.

Tkn million Methodists will be sing-

ing their faith from a new hymnal
near the end of 1965.

I’he new hymn book, product of

four years’ work by a special com-
mittee. headed by Bishop Edwin E.

Voigt, Springfield, 111., received near

unanimous backing in Pittsburgh by
delegates to Methodism’s legislative

General Conference.

Bishop Gerald Kenm’dy, Los An-
geles. predicted that the hymnal
would go down in future annals as

“the greatest Protestant hymnal of

this century,” and said it makes an
outstanding contrihution in the area

Well, at Least Mr. Sockman
Was Among Friends

!

.MINISTEHS who attend the Gener;
Conference usually get enough ne
jokes to l:ist a year.

One of the hest heard in Pittsburg

was that of the Hev, Ralph W. Socknia
when he was pri*senti*d to the va
aurlience. He said:

“Since 1 retircKi jls pastor of Chri
Methtnlist (New York) I have bet

sp(*aking more and thinking le.ss. It

gootl to he here with .so many of n:

frien<is who are doing the .same thing

• Time Magazine in its May 8 i

sue devotc*d a five page spread 1

The Methodist Church kxiking ti

wards the General Conference. TI
cover of the magazine carried an a

list’s drawing of Bishop Gerald Kei

nedy of I^s Angeles with a shadov

like drawing of Circuit Riding Bisl

op Francis Asbury in the backgroum

of worship and ritual.

Some favorite old hymns migl

have been left out. But by an

large, the committee’s work repn

sented the most meaningful hymi
to the greatest number of churcl

men, as well as an effort to up-grac

the denomination’s musical tast

several speakers pointed out.

One delegate questioned the u&
fulness of the hymnal if Methodis'

should merge with the Evangelic;

United Brethren Church, and w£

assured that 70 per cent of the coi

tent of a new EUB hymnal appeal

in the new Methodist book.

‘Neighborhood-1 Program’ Is Adopted
A NATIONAL PROGRAM of Congregational self-appraisal and assistance to stru;

gling congregations will be implemented by The Methodist Church in 1964-6

Delegates to the church’s legislative General Conference in Pittsburg

adopted the four-year program following its presentation by Bishop Edwin I

Garrison, Aberdeen, S.D., on behalf of the church’s Coordinating Council.

Main feature of the emphasis is a “Neighborhood-1 Program,” a pla

where church members pledge themselves to a year’s voluntary service i

helping establish a new congregation, or working in a mission or outpost churc

school, or assisting other churches of the community.
Dr. Eugene L. Smith, New York, general secretary of the Division (

World Missions, said the strength and weakness of the program is that

promises nothing.

“For many a spiritually impoverished suburban congregation, howeve
it could mean redemption from its luxury,” he said.

The program will be linked with the 25th anniversary of union of the thn
branches of Methodism in 1939, and the 200th anniversary of Methodism i

America, to be celebrated in 1966.

New Hymnal, to be Ready in 1965, is Vote<
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Pittsburgh Was a Busy Place for Methodist Delegates

Between sessions delegates and visitors mill outside the Civic
Arena to discuss Conference highlights.

Floridians seated in the observers’ gallery, front row, from
left, the Rev. John M. Sikes, Gainesville district superintend-
ent; the Rev. Robert Blackburn, Jacksonville First Church
and the Rev. Joe A. Tolle, DeLand district superintendent.
At the rear are the Rev. Durward McDonell, Tampa dis-
trict superintendent, and William B. Smith of Monticello, lay
leader of the Tallahassee district. All were reserve delegates.

Zdd W. Gentry of Jacksonville (stand-
ng) talks with, left to right, Mrs. Thur-
nan; Mrs. Weems; Robert T. Mann,
”ampa and John Sargeant of Lakeland.

Bishop Henley (right) confers with the
Rev. Joe A. Tolle (left), DeLand dis-

trict superintendent and the Rev. A.
Dale Hagler of St. Petersburg.

Florida’s two women delegates, Mrs.
David R. Thurman (left) of Miami and
Mrs. H. V. Weems of Sebring, en route
to hear Pauline Frederick.

Bishop Henley, Three Others Named to National Groups
JiSHOP James W. Henley and two
Jorida laymen have been elected to

lembership on general boards and
gencies of the church by the Metho-
ist General Conference.
During the next four years Bishop

lenley will serve on the Board of

Iducation, the Television, Radio and
'ilm Commission (TRAFCO), and the

lommission on Camp Activities—which
linisters through local churches to

Jethodists in the military.

R. H. Berg of Melbourne, Conference
ly leader was elected as a member of

'OR MAY 15, 1964

the Council on World Service and Fin-

ance, which administers the church’s

general budget.

Alvah H. Chapman, general manager
of the Miami Herald, was elected to

membership on the general Commission
on Methodist Information and Public
Relations. The nine-member commis-
sion oversee the agency’s staff in re-

porting general news of the church, and
is linked to 33 area bureaus, including

the Florida Methodist Information of-

fice in Lakeland.
Another Floridian, the Rev. R. C.

Holmes, Tallahassee district superin-
tendent, was re-elected to the General
Conference’s Entertainment Commis-
sion, which arranges the quadrennial
meetings. Also a member of the com-
mission is the Rev. Don A. Cooke, a
member of the Florida Conference who
is general secretary and treasurer of

the World Service Council.

Other Floridians will be elected to

membership on general boards and
agencies by the Southeastern Jurisdic-

tional Conference when it meets in

July.
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Digest of General Conference Action
Hort* liro some «)f tli(> major

actions taken by the (icm'ral Con-
fiTcncc wliicb m«‘t in I’itt.sburKb

from April 25 to May 8

• \N)Ti:i) to niainbiin the historic

Mc*th(Khst i)o.sition favorintJ total ah-

stiiu'ncc from alcoholic hevorapes

with the oxjM'ctation that “all leaders

of the church abide hy that iK)sition.”

An ami'iidiiKMit to mcKlify the sUind

hy stating that “sincere Christians

may differ” was soundly defeated.

• Apphovki) principle of propost>d

union with Evangelical United Breth-

ren Church, authorized continuing

negotiations, and voted to hold a

special session of the General Con-
ference in October, 1966, for sole pur-

IK>se of reviewing and acting on

questions of church union.

• Adoited a sweeping statement on
race, including provisions on public

accommodations, voting rights, and
non-violent resistence to “unjust and
immoral” civil law. “In rare insCm-
ces—where legal recourse in unavail-

able or inadequate for redress of

grievances from laws or their appli-

cation that, on their face, are unjust

or immoral--the Christian conscience

Mr. Hamilton riorsn'l hare a headache
—he's merely roneeniralinp on a moot

,
<int dnritif’ a Conference debate. Next

to him is the Her. Gaylon Howe of
Ia< .sonville.

The Rev. E. J. Pendergrass of First

Church. Orlando, stresses a point dur-
ing a huddle of the Florida Delegation.
At the left is the Rev. J. Wallace Ham-
ilton of Pasadena Community Church,
St. Petersburg.

will obey God rather than man,” the

resolution said in part.

• Voted to continue support of the

National Council of Churches and
the World Council of Churches, and
allocated $375,000 and $203,850, re-

spectively, to these agencies.

The General Conference considered a
near-record total of 4,503 memorials
(legislative petitions) during its Pitts-

burgh sessions. The figure is second
only to the 4,986 considered hy the 1956
Conference when full clergy right for
women was a big issue.

• Set the Florida Conference’s

share of World Service apportion-

ments at $463,552 annually for the

next four years, a 44.7 per cent in-

crease.

• Adoi>ted a resolution “rejoicing in

(he evidence of better relations be-

tween Protestants and Roman Catho-
lics through the Second Vatican
(''ouncil,” but stressing that “in our
cooperation we will retain our Pro-

testant heritage and doctrines and
our vigilance in the area of separa-

tion of church and state.”

• Consolidated two general com-
mittees into a Commission for Ecu-
menical Affairs, with an executive

secretary to study church union
movements and to work with other

denominations and agencies in this

field.

• Amended church membership
rules to stipulate that “all jx>rsons,

without regard to race, color, nation-

al origin or economic condition, shall

be eligible to attend worship .services

and be admitted to membership.”

• Apphoved an extensive reorgani-

zation of the General Board of Mis-
sions aimcxl at unifying the programs
and work of the board’s four divis-

ions.

For the first time in the history of the
Methodist Church, a Roman Catholic
clergyman. Bishop John J. Wright of
Pittsburgh, addressed a session of the
General Conference. He spoke on the
current ecumenical movement , lauded
the work of Methodist observers at the
Vatica! Council sessions in Rome, and
requested the prayers of Methodists for
Pope Paul and the ecumenical efforts

of the Roman Catholic Church.

• Adopted a new Book of Worship,
said to be the most comprehensive of

its kind, as a companion piece to the

new' hymnal. It will be published

later this year.

• Changed the maximum retire-

ment age for bishops from 74 to 72

years, effective in 1968.

• Granted the Council of Bishops
the right to assign a bishop, when-
ever needed, to some specific church-

wide responsibility for a period of a
year.

• Amended tbe church’s constitu-

tion (subject to ratification by the

Annual Conferences) stipulating

that beginning in 1968 all Jurisdic-

tional Conferences shall meet on the

same date, but not necessarily at the

same place.

• Amended the church’s constitu-

tion (subject to ratification by tbe

Annual Conferences) providing that

a bishop who has served for at least

four years may be transferred to an-

other Jurisdiction— if he consents and
the transfer is approved by the Juris-

dictional Conferences involved.

• Created an Inter-Jurisdictional

Conference Committee on Episco-

jracy to be composed of representa-

tives of the various Jurisdictional

Committees on Episcopacy. The
joint committee w'ill meet periodic-

ally to discuss the possibilities of

transferring bishojis across juri.sdic-

tional lines.

(Continued on page 12)
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MKTHOOiST lllCIU K KOI c \ l'K)\

IN nu: i N.v

Two Florida observers at the Conference point out Florida
Southern College, Lakeland, on the map of Methodist educa-
tional institutions. They are the Rev. Bascom W. Carlton
(left). Children’s Home superintendent, and the Rev. Eugene
West, St. Petersburg district superintendent.

A look down the work table of the Florida ministerial dele-
gates. From left are the Revs. George A. Foster, Tampa; J.
Milburn McLeod, Jacksonville; J. Wallace Hamilton, St.
Petersburg; John J. Rooks, Lakeland; A. Dale Hagler, St.
Petersburg, and Charles T. Thrift, Jr. Lakeland. McLeod, a
reserve, was substituting for the Rev. H. W. Blackburn, Lake-
land.

18 Million Dollar

Budget Is Adopted
A BUDGET of $18,000,000 for the

worldwide work of 13 national and
international agencies of The Meth-

odist Church for each of the next

four years was unanimously ap-

proved by the church’s General Con-

ference.

The budget for World Service,

which is Methodism’s general (na-

tional) benevolence fimd, calls for a

20 per cent increase in the amount

to be raised annually during 1964-

38 quadrennium over the amount

audgeted in the 1960-64 period from

315,000,000 to $18,000,000.

The amount for World Service will

5e raised by apportionments paid by

;he 97 armual (regional) conferences

)f The Methodist Church in the

Jnited States.

The apportionment for each con-

erence is based on a combination of

hree factors; (1) membership of

:hurches in the conference, (2) the

mdget of churches for local expenses

ind (3) the benevolence budgets of

ihurches. Each conference then ap-

)ortions World Service to the local

hurches within its boundaries.

t The Methodist Church will

lold its 1968 quadrennial General

Conference in Dallas, Texas.

This decision was annoimced in

Pittsburgh by Frank E. Baker of

Philadelphia, chairman, and Dr. J.

Vesley Hole, Los Angeles, secretary

f the denomination’s Commission
n Entertainment.

The Rev. Robert C. Holmes, the

Callahassee district superintendent

3 a member of the entertainment

Commission.

Council of Bishops Elects

Negro as Its Next President

For the first time in the history of

The Methodist Church, the Council

of Bishops of the denomination has
elected a Negro, Bishop Prince A.

Taylor, Jr., as its president-desig-

nate.

The 57-year-old American Negro
has lived in Monrovia, Liberia, for

the last eight years as head of the

Monrovia Area of The Methodist
Church.

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke, New York
City, president-designate for the past

year, was elected president of the

council for a one-year term. He
succeeds Bishop Paul N. Garber,

Richmond, Va.

Bishop Roy H. Short, Nashville,

Tenn., formerly of Florida, has been
reelected secretary.

Bishop Harmon To Edit

Methodist Dictionary

Bishop Nolan B. Harmon of Char-

lotte, N.C., first book editor of The
Methodist Church, will return to the

editor’s chair upon his retirement as

bishop July of 1964.

The World Methodist Council and
the Association of Methodist Histor-

ical Societies announced in Pitts-

burgh appointment of Bishop Har-
mon as editor of the new “Dictionary

of Methodism.” He is presiding bish-

op of the Charlotte Area.

Bishop Harmon, one of the

Church’s outstanding scholars, ser-

ved from 1940-56 as book editor of

The Methodist Church, being named
to that position from his pastorate

following the Uniting Conference of

1939.

Delegates Named
To Committees
Just like the U.S. Congress, a great
deal of the work of the Methodist
General Conference is done by com-
mittees who consider the various
areas of the church and 4,500 me-
morial (petitions) of Methodists,
and then report their recommenda-
tions.

Every ministerial and lay delegate
was assigned to a legislative com-
mittee.

Assignments of the Florida Con-
ference’s 16-member delegations
were as follows:

Christian Social Concerns—the
Rev. George A. Foster and Robert T.
Mann.

Conferences—the Rev. E. J. Pen-
dergrass and Glenn W. Gold.

Missions—the Rev. J. Wallace
Hamilton and Mrs. David R. Thur-
man.

Pensions—the Rev. Millard C.
Cleveland and the Rev. John J.

Rooks.

Ministry—the Rev. A. Dale Hagler
and Mrs. H. V. Weems.
Education—the Rev. Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., and Fred Noble.
Lay Activities and Temporal

Economy—the Rev. H. W. Black-
burn and R. Howard Berg.

Membership and Evangelism—
John B. Sargeant.

Publishing Interests—Edd W. Gen-
try.

In addition, two Floridians were
elected to leadership posts by their

respective committees. Berg was
named chairman of the Committee
on Lay Activities and Temporary
Economy, and Dr. Thrift vice chair-

man of the Education Committee,
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Those Attending World's Fair Mane Higbee

Can Visit Methodist U.N. Seminar AM?a
Mi-.tii'Hiims atikndinc; tlio World’s

l^•lir this suniMU'r will havo an op-

ln.rtimity to take* part in “op»-n som-

inars" on the United Nations eon-

dueted 1)V the MethcKlist offiee for

the United Nations. He^inninK th(>

week followinp (leneral ( ’onh'R'nce,

which ends May S, there* will 'oe in

alte'rnatinji wi*eks. .'5 on(*-day semi-

nars ' Monday. We'dnesrlay. I’riday)

or 2 two-day se'minars ( Monday-
'I'liesday and 'rhurstlay-Kriday')

.

A tyi)ieal two-day program will in-

clude visits to the rinireh ('enter for

the U.N.. a guided tour of U.N.
Headquarters, lunch in the Dele-

gates’ Dining H(X)m or the Church
Center for the U.N., briefings by
U.N. personnel, a session at the U.

N. I if scheduled) ,
visit to the per-

manent mission of one of the mem-
ber delegations.

Each seminar is open to all com-

Two Missionaries On
Two RPX'KNT letters bring news of

Florida girls in South America. Vir-

ginia ('hapman, whose home is in

Sanford, and Shirley Robinson, St.

Petersburg, short term missionary to

Bolivia.

Miss Chapman whose last ap-

pointment has been Centro Cristiano,

Sanba Lucia, Uruguay, recently was
transferred to Montevideo, where she

w'ill be director of Christian Educa-
tion at Emmanuel Church for a year.

This will be her first time in many
years that she has worked in an Eng-
lish sjreaking church; prior to ser-

vice in Uruguay, her field of service

w'as Cuba. Her address is

Instituto C'randon, Casilla 445,

Montevideo, Uruguay,
South America.

vShirley writes, “Not too long ago

I H'ached out, ])ut my hands into

C(Ki's and began a journey into a

n('w life.” The journey, which be-

gan w'itb a conference for Methodist
Mi.s,*^ionaries in (Ireencastle, Indiana,

la.st June, has spanned six weeks of

orientation at Stony Point, N.Y.,

language study in ('osta Rica.

Christmas in Lima. Peru, arrival in

T.I Pa/ for two weeks of adjust

-

lent to the altitude of the Alti-

p' no, ,md finally arrival at Aneo-
raiines an Aymara Indian vil-

ers I maximum 70, no minimum i

who should resc'rve their j)lace in the

group by i)aying in advance a regis-

tration ft*e of ^l.tM) jx*r person per

day. 'I'll is fee is for services, litera-

ture p.ackets, badges, etc., and does
not include the cost of the guided

U.N. tour i.Sl.(M) for adults, 50 cents

for students, clergy gratis) or lunch.

Children under nine years of age
cannot be accommcxlated.

Application should he mailed to

the Methcxlist Office for the UN with

registration fee at least two weeks
previous to date of seminar requested.

For application blanks and addition-

al information write to Mrs. John
W. Wilson, 2 SW 43rd Terrace,

Gainesville, Fla., or to Methodist
Office for the United Nations, 11th

Floor, 777 United Nations Plaza,

New York 17, N.Y. Phone MU 2-

3633 (Area code 212).

New Assignments

lage on Lake Ti-

tle a c a about
three hours north

of La Paz.

There the
Methodists have a

clinic, church, vo-

cational and cen-

tral schools, and
a girls’ school.

Shirley and an-

other missionary,

Ruth Ann Robinson, directors of the

girls’ school, were given the task of

saving the school, for although boys
are educated, the girls usually stay
home to help herd sheep.

“We prayed and worked and

A/iss liohinson

Marik Macdai.kne Hic.bee of St

Petersburg lias bc*en accept(*d by th<

Woman’s Division of ('hristian Ser
vice as a short-U*rm missionary tc

Africa, and she will be support(*d ii

the field by the Florida ('onferenci

Woman’s Societ;

of Christian Ser

vice and Wesley
an Service Guild

She was lx>rn ii

S t. Petersburg

the daughter o

Mrs. James Hig
bee and the lab

Mr. Higbee, an<

attended school

there includini

the St. Peters

burg Junior Col

lege. She is a member of Wesle:
Memorial Methodist Church and he
permanent address is 4811 8th Ave
S., St. Petersburg.

Miss Higbee will graduate fron

the University of Minnesota in Jub
of this year, w'ith a major in sociolog:

and minor in psychology. She is ai

associate member of Faith Metho
dist Church, Tvlinneaixilis, Minn,
where she is currently a member o

the Commission on Missions. He
community service exi^erience in

eludes eight months as playgrounc

director in the Department of Park:

and Recreation, St. Petersburg.

Miss Higbee

sought help to round up the girls

we worked to repair the school

cleaned and planned,” she wrote

Now there are 17 girls, living in the

school, learning—besides reading anc

writing—how to cook and clean, fo

“Christians are clean people,” devo
tions, Bible reading and prayer. TIk
letter ends with a plea for prayer.

Woman’s Society of
Christian Service

Wesleyan Service Guild
Mrs. David H. Tiu rman
Conjerence President

2712 Hilola St.

Miami. Florida 33133

Mrs. John R. Wilson
Chairman . Puhlie Relations

2 S.W. 43rd Terrace
Gainesville, Florida 32601
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Methodist Women Start 25th Anniversary Celebration

Methodist women have begun a
two-and-one-half-year long observ-

ance of the 25th anniversary of the

formation of their national organiza-

tion, the Woman’s Society of Chris-

tian Service. The focal point of the

observance will be September, 1965,

when about 37,000 local units of the

Woman’ Society throughout Ameri-
ca will hold “birthday parties” and
special anniversary programs.

As a part of the observance, the

Woman’s Society, through its nation-

al governing body, the Woman’s Di-
vision of Christian Service, has set

several goals to be achieved my mid-
1966. The goals include:

1. An increase of 25 percent in

membership, from 1,755,000 to 2,194,-

000 .

2. A 25 percent increase in giving

to missions, from $9,840,000 to $12,-

300,000.

3. The recruitment of 400 new
missionaries and deaconesses for ser-

vice in the United States and 44
countries overseas.

The observance began officially

with a “launching Service for the

25th Anniversary” at the Woman’s
Division annual meeting in January
at Buck Hill Falls, Pa. It will be
climaxed at the quadrennial Nation-

al Assembly of the Woman’s Society

of Christian Service in May, 1966,

in Portland, Ore. About 13,000

Methodist women are expected to

attend.

The Woman’s Society and the

Woman’s Division were brought into

being in September, 1940, with the

merger of five former Methodist
women’s organizations. The five or-

ganizations represent the women’s
work in three Methodist Churches
which united in 1939 to form the

present Methodist Church. They
were the Methodist Episcopal

Church, the Methodist Epicopal

Church, South, and the Methodist
Protestant Church.

In connection with the 25th anni-

versary, the Woman’s Division has

adopted three personal goals for each

Woman’s Society and Guild member.
The goals, which are long-range in

nature, are incorporated in the of-

ficial “Purpose” of the Woman’s So-

ciety fa statement of its reason for

being). The goals are: “1. Growth
in imderstanding and spiritual pow-
er. 2. Increase in knowledge of needs
in the world. 3. Sharing through
witness and service in the outreach

of the church.”

In addition to the celebrations in

local Woman’s Societies and Wes-
leyan Service Guilds ( the compan-
ion organization for employed wom-
en ) , the 25th anniversary will be
observed by the 100 Methodist an-

nual conference Woman’s Societies.

On the national level, the Wom-
an’s Division will produce two anni-

versary films, prepare several special

pieces of literature and publish spec-

ial issues of its monthly periodical.

The Methodist Woman.

Conference on
Family Life Set

A FAMILY LIFE Conference for the

Southeastern Jurisdiction of the

Methodist Church will be held July
16-19 at the Lake Junaluska Metho-
dist Assembly.
Theme for the conference will be

“Today’s Family Faces Its Prob-

lems.”

Principal speaker will be the Rev.
J. C. Wynn, professor of Christian

education, Colgate Rochester Divini-

ty School, Rochester, N.Y. Leaders
of discussion groups include the Rev.
and Mrs. William C. Mason, Emory,
Va.; the Rev. and Mrs. James N.
Love, Andalusia, Ala.; the Rev. J.

Elwood Carroll, Greensboro, N.C.;

Mrs. R. L. Jerome, Elizabeth City,

N.C.; the Rev. and Mrs. Leon Smith,

Nashville, Tenn.; the Rev. Woodfin
K. Grove, Birmingham, Ala.; and
Miss Polly Lassiter, Coral Gables,

Fla.

Mrs. Milton Randolph, Nashville,

director of the Family Worship De-
partment of The Upper Room, will

be the conference resource leader on
family worship.

A drama has been written espec-

ially for the conference by the Rev.

David M. Abernathy, New York
City. It will be presented under the

direction of Mrs. S. Reaves Gaston,

Atlanta.

The Rev. Charles J. Hurlock,

Maryville, Term., will coordinate

film reviews.

Director of the conference is the

Rev. Dr. R. Laurence Dill, Jr., An-
niston, Ala., chairman of the Juris-

dictional Family Life Committee.
The Rev. Dr. D. Trigg James, At-

lanta, an executive secretary of the

Southeastern Juridictional Council,

is registrar-treasurer.

The conference is sponsored by
three Methodist organizations.

W.S.C.S. Officers

For 1964-1966
DELAND DISTRICT

PRESIDENT
Mrs. Don Coward, Box 76, Crescent City

VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. C. N. Ogg, 10 Hibiscus Drive, DeBary

RECORDING SECRETARY
Mrs. Wm. F. McFedridge, Jr., 129 Magnolia,
Ormond Beach

TREASURER
Mrs. Wallace C. Strickland, Crescent City

SECRETARIES OF LINES OF
WORK

CHILDREN’S WORK
Mrs. W. M. Whitman, Rt. 2, Box 804, De-
Land

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS
Mrs. R. E. Fellows, 2125 S. Atlantic Ave.,
Daytona Beach

LITERATURE
Mrs. J. B. King, Rt. 1, Box 43, Crescent City

MISSIONARY EDUCATION AND SERVICE
Mrs. F. E. Carwithen, 544 S. Palmetto Ave.,
Daytona Beach

MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
Mrs. E. J. Perry, 20 Sunset Drive, DeBary

PROMOTION
Mrs. R. Anderson, 70 S. Halifax Drive, Or-
mond Beach

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Mrs. Damon Scott, 100 Emerald Terrace,
Polo+b-Q

STUDENT WORK
Mrs. R. Pierce, 911 E. Wisconsin, DeLand

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. T. T. Folev, Rt. 2, Box 21314, DeLand

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Miss Lavada Sanders, Box 941. Palatka

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. T. F. McDaniel, 1700 E. Seminole Blvd.,
Sanford

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS
Mrs. P. B. Revels, 1703 Laurel St., Palatka

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mrs. W. L. Purtz, 1800 E. Minnesota Ave.,
DeLand

GAINESVILLE DISTRICT
PRESIDENT
Mrs. L. A. Gaitanis, Rt. 3, Box 185-B,
Gainesville

VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. H. H. Adams, 1445 E. Call St., Starke

recording SECRETARY
Mrs. Walter Rice, Ranger Station, Air Base,
Lake City

TREASURER
Mrs. H. C. Ritch, Box 765, Starke

SECRETARIES OF LINES OF
WORK

CHILDREN’S WORK
Mrs. William Hart, Oklawaha

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS
Mrs. F. W. Kokomoor, 1418 NW 3rd Ave.,
Gainesville

LITERATURE
Mrs. W. L. Copelan, 1207 NE 6th St., Gaines-
ville

MISSIONARY EDUCATION AND SERVICE
Mrs. John Howze, 528 NW 36th Drive, Gaines-
ville

MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
Mrs. W. Leroy Schoch, 26 SW 25th St.,

Gainesville
PROMOTION

Mrs. George Newell, 2045 NE 0th St., Gaines-
ville

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Mrs. R. A. Alley, 112 E Silver Springs Blvd.,
OcRla

STUDENT WORK
Mrs. John Sikes, 2226 NW 2nd Ave., Gaines-
ville

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. Charles Danielson, Rt. 1, Box 406-R,
DunneMon

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mrs. Nelson Green, Rt. 2, Box 54, Starke

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. W. S. Ware, Branford

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS
Mrs. R. E. Rutland, McIntosh

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mrs. D. A. Deaderick. McIntosh

(Editor’s Note: Each district will be published
as space permits.)
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—Methodist Informotion Photo

View of the Methodist General Conference during a plenary session in the vast

Civic Arena at Pittsburgh, Pa. The 850 delegates from around the world are seated
on the main floor with the 16-member Florida Conference delegatiori at the extreme
right. On stage are members of the Council of Bishops and the Judicial Council.
The General Conference, which meets every four years, is the church’s top legisla-

tive and policy-mailing body, and the only official voice of the church.

Bi.'-hni> James U’. Henley atldresses a
ph nary session of the Conference, giv-

ing the morning devotional.

Bishop Henley Gives

Devotional Address
Bisiioi’ .James W. Henley gave the

devotional address on April 30 at the

(leneral (’onference. He spoke of his

visit to tlie mouth of tlie river -Jor-

dan and wliat must have taken i)lace

wlien .Jesus and his disciples went

into the borders off Caesarea-Philip-

l)i and stcKxl in the park across from

the temple of Pan. J^ishop Henley

noted that while the Temple of the

God I’an has been shaken by an

earthquake and shattered . . . the

Church of -Jesus Christ has remained.

He also spoke of visiting Glouces-

ter, England, visiting the little

church of St. Mary DeCript and

seeing the sounding board over the

pulpit used by George Whitefield to

preach his ordination sermon. The
bishop noted that it was through

Whitefield that the Methodist

Church was born because Whitefield

sent an invitation to John Wesley to

go into the fields to preach.

• Regular missionary furloughs

and vacations will leave the Bahamas
District short of staff over
the summer months. If any members
of the I'Jorida C’onference would like

to take over some work in the islands

for a vacation period or if retired

members could offer themselves for

an extended period of time, it would

be helpful to the church and a worth-

while expt'rience for the men. If you
are inti-restc'd and available, ])lease

.ip|)lv to the Rev. Ralph B. Huston,

l'’irst MethcKiist Church of South Mi-
.irni, I’.O. Box 698, South Miami,
Fla.

• The oeficial registration at An-
nual Conference is that taken on

eaids di.‘^tribut('d at the beginning of

\'mua1 Conference. 1 ’I ea.se come pre-

ir< fl to give the /.ip code number
i

- your mailing afldre.s^;, a.>.; many of

th» Miailing lists of the church are re-

riuestim: this information.

Here’s Number
For Conference

Telephone Calls

Delegates and others attending the

Annual Conference in Lakeland,

June 3-7, should leave word at home
that any long distance telephone calls

during the sessions be directed per-

son-to-person to this number;
Lakeland 682-3475

Calls should not be directed to

l^Jorida Southern College. There is

no switchboard operator at the col-

lege, and each office has a different

number.

Calendar
May 24—World Service Sunday in the

Church School.

May 24—Ministrj- Sunday (.\ldersgate
Sunday).

May 26—Executive Committee of the
Conference Planning Communion.
Lakeland.

May 31—Offering for Methodist Chil-

dren's Homes.

-June 2—Board of Missions, Lakeland.

June 2 — Planning Commi.ssion, Lake-
land.

June 3-June 7 — Annual Conference,
Lakeland.

Invitation to Ministers' Wives

The ministers’ wives of the West Palm Beach District

invite you to attend a

BIRTHDAY BRUNCH
celebrating their district's 14th birthday

Saturday, June 6—12:45 p.m.— First Church, Lakeland

Tickets on sale in

BRANSCOMB PLAZA
June 3-6

(Flea.se have your husband .secure a ticket [81.25] for your birth-

month by June 5, if possible)
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Excerpts of Address
fContinued from page 3

)

ing in church membership and be-

come a full member of The Metho-

dist Church.
The Church is not a club that

eliminates members for not paying

their dues or for failing to attend a

set percentage of the meetings. If

we counted our membership as some
churches do, we would be reporting

double our number as a minimum.
Our growth has been tremendous,

but our loss of members is tragic.

Perhaps we need a second list of

“non-participating” members which
will not form a part of the base for

levying apportionments.

• The present crisis demands ar-

ticulate, instructed Christians who are

witnesses of their faith and evangel-

ists of the Gospel. Until every Meth-
odist layman learns the joy of this

experience, we have not fulfilled the

purpose of Church membership. Let

us have done with the false dicho-

tomy between quantiy and quality in

our evangelism. This is one place

where we can and should have both.

To believe that the Church is for a

few or for a special group is heresy.

The Methodist layman maintains

the freedom of the pulpit. He hears

many things with which he disagrees,

yet he insists that the preacher shall

not merely bolster his own opinions

or share his prejudices. He listens

for the prophet’s word of judgment
and he receives, though not always

gladly, the disturbing word and the

harsh warning.

Our church along with others, has

been under severe testing from the

extremist groups. We have come
through better than most because the

social implications of our faith have
been a part of our teaching and
preaching. The self-appointed guar-

dians of orthodoxy, the literature

censors, the professional patriots for

profit, are always trying to control

our churches by threatening to cut

off their financial support. Let it be

said clearly and unequivocally; The
Methodist Church does not sanction

the the views of these extremist

groups and we are not for sale.

• The official pronouncements of

The Methodist Church on the race

question are clear. That any min-

ster or layman in The Mehodist
Church should have any question as

;o where we stand on this issue, is in-

conceivable. It is, therefore, most
listurbing to see Methodists trying

;o justify segregation on the basis of

veird interpretations of the Scrip-

tures. We are dedicated to the prop-
osition that all men are created
equal, all men are brothers, and all

men are of eternal worth in the eyes

of God. Prejudice against any per-

son because of color or social status

is a sin.

• It is our opinion that there is no
greater movement in the world than
the Christian missionary enterprise

and any man who views it firsthand,

either at home or abroad, will be
henceforth committed to its support.

In a world where so much is wrong,
this is right.

We do not see any lessening of the

importance of the missionary move-
ment. Secular forces have closed

doors against us and we must speed
the process of giving nationals the

authority of leadership. We must be-

come more than ever before “ser-

vants for Jesus’ sake.” Methodism
with its relentless sense of world
commitment will die if it ever allows

itself to believe that the day of mis-

sions is over. Our biggest past mis-

take in missionary strategy has been
an assumption that things were not
going to change.

• We rejoice in the growth of the

ecumenical movement and in the de-

velopment of the ecumenical spirit.

We rejoice in the new spirit of ecu-

menical fellowship which comes out

of the Second Vatican Council. We
will go as far as our Roman Catholic

brethren will allow in meeting to-

gether for mutual consultation and
witness. We are anxious to show to

the world a common unity in the face

of a common foe.

• Methodists do not steer away
from issues merely because they are

controversial. We abhor a timid

spirit that cries peace when there is

no peace and keeps silent when cor-

ruption grows and justice is out-

raged. We expect every minister,

every district superintendent and
every bishop to be something besides

a public relations man for the Meth-
odist Church. We shall continue to

speak our convictions on social is-

sues.

Our generation is not sure that it

has a future. To men whose confi-

dence is in material might and mili-

tary defense, we announce that only

God is our strong salvation.

We affirm our belief in the prin-

ciple of the separation of Church and
state. To this end, we oppose govern-

ment aid to parochial schools under
whatever guise it maj^ be presented

and we do not propose to accept tax-

ation willingly for the sectarian

teaching of any Church. We believe

in the public schools and we promise
them our continuing support.

• We pledge a continual warfare
against the liquor interests, being
more convinced with every passing
year that they represent a destruc-

tive force in our society. Why
intelligent people hesitate to dis-

courage the sale and curb advertis-

ing of alcoholic beverages is beyond
our comprehension. The broken
homes, the highway slaughter and
the alarming increase in alcoholics

are tragedies familiar to every pas-

tor and we shall continue the fight

until one day, God willing, America
wakes up.

The connection between cigarette

smoking and disease is now so clear

that no Church can be neutral re-

garding this habit. Sexual license

threatens our society and only by
maintaining the strict New Testa-
ment standards can we be saved.

We believe the body is the temple of

the Holy Spirit and to profane that

temple is a sin.

• We believe in the absolute neces-

sity of disarmament if we are to sur-

vive. This cause demands at least

an effort equal with preparation for

war, and we urge all governments to

press for it with all their resources.

This will never be a safe world but
we are convinced that the risks of

disarmament are as nothing com-
pared with the risks of the continua-
tion of the arms race.

Our society is committed to civil-

ian control and we are as concerned
as former President Eisenhower with
any drift toward increased military

influence in policy decisions.

• We do not share the current

pessimism which speaks of a “post-

Protestant era.” We see the non-Re-
formation countries striving to over-

come their stagnation by adopting
the Protestant ethic of personal re-

sponsibility. We see the new nations

reaching out for a society that is pos-

sible only on the basis of Reforma-
tion principles. We rejoice in the

signs of the renewal of other relig-

ions and we are doubly glad that

these signs reveal borrowings from
Christianity. But we do not see any
other religion or philosophy with a

promise of power to change men or

save the world.

God called the Wesleys and now
He calls their spiritual sons and
daughters to a world-wide evangel-

istic crusade. Let the Methodists of

this world plan a mighty mission to

the nations so splendid that future

generations will marvel at our cour-

age.
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There’s o Price for Peace Soys UN Reporter

Ti \( ! CAN oNi.Y he achi(‘V('{l when
|H“opl(“ arc willing to pay for it.” Miss
Pauline I'Ycdcrick dcclari'd at the

I ’ittshurirh <(>nf('rciU(‘.

Mis-; l'’rc<lerick. United Nations
eorres|H)ndent for the National

Ifroadeastinn (’o., addressefl l.SOd

Mftliodist wonu'ii at a hmelieon in

tlu“ i’ittshurnh Hilton Hotel. It was
.attended by women at the* Meth(Klist

(leneral ( 'onfercMua'. and includc'd

most of the S7 women dek'Kates.

wives of (k'len.ates. of bishops and of

(,'eneral Ixvird members, plus women
active in l(K’al arraiiKements for the

conference.

She .s;ud traditionalists will still

f.ace their enemies “with a Kunhoat
diplomacy of the past.” hut isolation

has been ruled out forever. Sh(‘ ad-

de<l. "In .an a^e of nuclear parity,

there* is no alternative to c(x*xist-

ence.”

Outlining; the puriKJses of the

United Nations. Miss Frederick said

the U.N. soldiers sUitioned around
the world are not armed for fiKhtiiiR,

hut are there to symbolize the will

of the majority of nations that there

must be peace.

Digest of General Conference Action

^ ('ontirwccl from jxige 6)

• .Askki) the rouncil of Bishops to

formulate a plan to encourage more
young men and women to enter the

ministry and other church vocations

pointing out that the church now
is getting only half of the 2,400 new
ministers needed annually.

• \k)TKi) to create a special assist-

ance fund, comprised of voluntary

offerings, for the financial aid of

Methodists who need legal help (and
for ministers who lose their pulpits)

because of their participation in civil

rights efforts.

• C’oNDKMNKi) excessive military

s[)ending as “a drain on the econ-

omy” and called the arms race “im-
moral, futile and suicidal,” and urged
the U.S. to lead in working for dis-

armament.

• HrxoMMKNDF.n that the United
Nations open its membership to all

nations, and implored all countries

to use the U.N. for the peaceful reso-

lution of international disputes.

• Urged the U.S. government to

carefully re-examine its “policies of

isolation toward mainland China and
Cuba to determine whether their

continuance will not intensify bitter-

ness, and imprison rather than free

the people in those lands . .

.”

• F]xi>anded the functions of the

Co-ordinating Council to study over-

lapping or lack of cooperation among
general boards and agencies of the

church, evaluate the need of special

quadrennial programs, and determine

if new churchwide agencies are need-

ed.

• Passed a Constitutional amend-
ment, ( subject to ratification by the

Annual Conferences) making both

the conference lay leader and the

conference WSCS president members

The lone Cuban delegate, the Her.
Carlos Perez, sits at his desk on the
(leneral Conferenre floor. He has been
in this country since last fall and plans
to attend the Southeastern Jurisdic-
tional Conference in July. Cuba's elect-

ed lay delegate, Dr. Manuel Garcia, a
physician . did not attend General Con-
ference.

of the Annual Conference, and per-

mitting a local church to send as

many lay delegates to its Annual
Conference as it has fulltime, non-

retired ministers on its staff.

• \'OTED that a local church may
have associate charge lay leaders, to

be elected by the Quarterly Confer-

ence, responsible to the pastor and
the charge lay leader.

• Voted that local church treasurers

and financial secretaries be elected

by the Quarterly Conference instead

of the Official Board.

• Adopted a new version of the So-

cial Creed, reflecting changes in the

nature of contemporary society. The
creed, a basic policy document on
social issues, originated in 1908 and
has been changed several times.

Thr Drr. J. Otis Young (center) of Chicago, new chairman of
the General Conference Kntertainment Commission . chats
eiih two Florida members—the Der. II. C. Holmes (right),
''allahasser district superintendent . and the Her. Donah! A.

lo/.c. genera! secretary and treasurer of the Council on
U ‘lid .Serriee and Finance, who note Hues in Kranston . III.

'Flu Commission will make arrangements for the J96S Gen-
eral Conferenre to be held in Dallas. Te.vas.

Florida's Bishop James IF. Henley (center) is shown with
other members of the Council of Bishops during a General
Conference .session. The bishops, who hare, no role, .sat togeth-
er on the stage and took turns in presiding orer the conference
.session. They wore robes only on special occasioits, such as
World Methodist Night, irhen the abore picture was made.
Fourteen of the bishops serving in the United States and over-

seas are retiring.
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Southern Graduates Class of 277

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., President of Florida Southern College, Lakeland, drapes
a doctor’s hood around the neck of the Rev. W. Scott Bozeman, Tampa First

Church, as Secretary of State Tom Adams, commencement speaker, looks on.

Bozeman, a graduate and trustee of the college, received an honoray Doctor of
Divinity (D.D.) degree at the May 11 commencement convocation.

Mr. Bozeman. Receives Honorary Degree

Florida Southern College, Lake-

land, ended its 79th academic year

May 11 when 277 red-robed seniors

received diplomas from President

Charles T. Thrift, Jr., and heard a

commencement address by Florida

Secretary of State Tom Adams.
The graduating class numbered

197 Floridians and 80 students from

21 other states. It was the first class

to be graduated in the new Brans-

comb Memorial Auditorium.

Paying tribute to Florida Southern

as “one of the state’s oldest and fin-

est private colleges,” Secretary

Adams stressed the need to preserve

private schools.

“We have achieved a balance of

public and private education that we
must preserve and strengthen if we
hope to remain free,” he said.

“Let us never subscribe to the pre-

mise that education is a responsibil-

ity that must be totally supported

and controlled by the tax dollar,” he

added. “Government must not be

allowed to become all things to all

people—whether it be in education,

social relationships or economics.”

Florida Southern’s summer term
will open June 15 and run through

Aug. 7. In addition, two special

workshops for school teachers are

scheduled for June 7-July 3 and July
8-24.

• Pittsburgh hotels estimated

that liquor consumption at their bars

dropped 20 per cent during the

Methodist General Conference.

“But the behavior of the Methodist
delegates more than makes up for

the loss in liquor sales,” one hotel

manager said, “We would be happy
to have them 52 weeks a year.”

Joe McCormick, who was graduated
May 11 at Florida Southern College,

is one of 15 young men selected by
the General Board of Missions as

special term missionaries to the Con-
go in Africa.

On June 15 he will join other

members of the team at DePauw
University, a Methodist school in

Greencastle, Ind., for nine months of

special training.

In Africa the 15 young men will

serve three years as missionary teach-

ers and youth counselors.

McCormick, whose home is in

The Rev. W. Scott Bozeman, pas-

tor of First Methodist Church in

Tampa, was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Divinity (D.D.) degree

at Florida Southern College’s 79th

annual commencement convocation.

The degree was conferred by FSC
President Charles T. Thrift, Jr., in

recognition of the Rev. Mr. Boze-
man’s outstanding service to the

Methodist Church, Florida Southern
College and the communities in

which he has lived.

Georgetown, Ind., was an honor stu-

dent at Florida Southern. He ma-
jored in mathematics and finished

15th in his graduating class of 277
seniors.

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., presi-

dent of Florida Southern, and the

Rev. Dennis R. DeLacure, college

chaplain, joined in lauding McCor-
mick’s record at Southern. “He could
enter any graduate school in the

country,” they said, “but we are

proud that he has chosen to devote at

least three years of his life and tal-

ents to such a glorious task.”

He was cited by Dr. Thrift as an
“effective preacher, loving pastor,

church administrator and Christian

statesman.”
A trustee of the college. Dr. Boze-

man was the speaker May 10 at

the graduating class’ baccalaureate
services in Branscomb Auditorium.

Dr. Bozeman is a 1942 graduate
of Florida Southern, and in 1945 he
received his Bachelor of Divinity de-

gree from Emory University’s Cand-
ler School of Theology.
At Florida Southern he was presi-

dent of the student body and “Hon-
or Walk” student during his senior

year.

A native of Live Oak, he has ser-

ved Methodist pastorates since 1945,

including Moore Haven-Clewiston,
Haines City and Miami before his

appointment to Tampa in 1959. He
is missionary secretary of the Flor-

ida Methodist Conference.

• Ministry Sunday will be obser-

ved in Methodist churches May 24

with the theme, “Our Prophetic

Ministry.”

It will be the fourth annual obser-

vance of the special day.

FSC Grad Selected for Missionary Work
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Biography of Late Bishop Branscomb Is Written

Bach from Korea are Dr. Lyman Hale, Jr., and his wife who serve at the Yonsei
Medical Center, he as a surgeon and she as a nurse. With them are their children,
Martha, Melleny and Terry.

Mission Doctor Comes To Thank Lokelanders

A mocHAiMiY of tho lat(> Bisliop -lohn

\V. ttranscomh has Ix'cn puhlishod,

ontillcd U’f Remember John. Its

author is tlu' Kc'v. Richard Iv

Blanchard who was associate pastor

willi till' late hishoj) at First Church,
Orlando and currently is ])astor of

'Trinity Church, Miami.

'The h(K)k, written at the request

of Bishop -lames W. Henley and the

Cahinet will he on srde durin" the

l'’lorida Annual ('onference in Lake-

land in -June.

Si)anning the fifty-three years of

Itishop Branscomb’s life, .We Re-

member John is filled with scores of

the Bishop’s fav-

orite stores and
humorous anec-

dotes, told in his

own words. Many
o f Methodism’s
greatest person-

alities are fea-

tured in this vol-

ume, sharing their

r e m i n i s cences

about this man
who was so uni-

versally loved.
Ten chapters lift up the major
themes of his life. His passion for

missions, the churches he served, the

friends he made, his exciting style of

I)reaching, the record of his years as

pastor and bishop—these and other

areas of his ministry are expanded
in this book.

After reading this biography of

-John Branscomb, the following peo-

ple made these comments:

Dr. -J. Wallace Hamilton: “I don’t

think we could find words to express

our appreciation and admiration of

the way in which We Remember
John has been written. It covers an
enormous amount of territory, brings

in a vast array of people and has
marched him through a wide variety

of events, and all of it in such a way
as to reveal a stature with flesh and
blcK)d, with a human-divine touch
which he for so many of us incar-

nated.”

Bishop Arthur -I. M(x>re: “This
is a fine job and is worthy of publi-

cation and wide siile. 'The book has
caught the infectious spirit and mar-
velous ministry of dear -John.”

The Rev. Kd Pendergrass: “This
m excellent job, well done, and this

/ nnual (’onference owes the author
a debt of gratitude for having col-

lected such a tremendous amount of

By LUCIA MYERS
A MISSIONARY doctor has just brought

his personal thanks to the Lakeland-

ers who bought a jeep to extend the

scope of his work in Korea.

After five years in Seoul, Dr. Ly-
man Hale Jr. with his wife and three

children has been visiting his par-

ents, the Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Hale on
East Lime Street.

Members o f First Methodist
Church, who donated funds for the

jeep several years ago, heard his re-

port at an evening program where he

showed pictures of the Yonsei Medi-
can Center. There he does heart and
lung surgery. At intervals he travels

in the jeep to two other locations—

Taejon and Wonju—where patients

wait for him.

Dr. Hale and his family have now
returned to New York where they
are spending most of this furlough

which will end next August. They

work related to John’s most effective

ministry.”

Mrs. John Branscomb: “I am so

pleased with IFc Remember John. It

is just right. 1 do believe it will

please everyone!”

Bishop James W. Henley: “I have
read (his bcxik. It is a magnificent

job. We are all deeply grateful that

it has been written.”

will go back to Seoul, where Dr. Hale
is fulfilling his boyhood ambition to

be a missionary doctor.

The elder Hales, who have made
their home in Lakeland for 15 years,

were Methodist missionaries to Chi-
na. There their son, Lj^man, was
born and spent his boyhood. He was
one of eight playmates in the mission
station, and four of them became
doctors.

Dr. Hale and his wife, both grad-

uates of Syracuse University, were
commissioned as Methodist mission-

aries six years ago, then studied the

Korean language at an institute at

Yale University before going to Se-

oul. Their three children, Terry, 12
and his younger sisters, Melleny and
Martha, demonstrated their own
knowledge of Korean by singing a
children’s hymn in that language at

the recent First Church program in

Lakeland.

Dr. Hale’s wife, who has a master
of nursing degree from Yale, serves

in the Yonsei Medical Center at a
clinic where Korean mothers bring
their babies to learn better methods
of care. The center has interdenomi-
national support from Methodists,
Presbyterians and the United Church
of Canada.

Early in his career Dr. Hale spent
two years as an army doctor in Korea
and Japan.

Blanchard
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NOW OPEN

WESLEY MANOR
a retirement facility of Jacksonville Methodist Home, Inc.

A five million dollar surburban community accomodating 300 retirees located

on an arm of the picturesque St. Johns River. Here, complete care, including

medical, is available in beautiful surroundings for congenial people over the
age of 62. Full information is available in our free multicolored brochure.

Bishop Henley, presiding Bishop of the Florida Conference of

the Methodist Church, strolling through Wesley Manor located on

State Road 13 South of Jacksonville, on the Julington River.

SEND THIS

COUPON IN

TODAY/

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

MAIL TO WESLEY MANOR
R O. BOX 1781

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32201
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Bishop Moore to Speak at Annual Conference

I’lii-: UDMNc ;imh;iss.ul()r of Mc'UkkI-

ism Itisliop Artluir .1. M<h)I(‘ of At-

will 1)0 the* in.iin speaker for

the Annual (’onfereiuc which oi)ens

.luiu> 3 in the new Jolui W. Hrans-

eoinh Nhanorial Anditorimn in I-ike-

land. Bisho]) Moore will i)reach

.liiiu' 1, a and (t at f) a. in.

Other visitinj: speakers will he the

Hev. Dr. Kiehard V. McMiri', prc'si-

denl of Itethnne-('(H)knian (’oll(‘ne,

Day^oiia l^c'aeh on .Iiine t; a kVatern-

al Address hy liishop -I. (Jordon

Howard, I'Jvanjfelieal United Breth-

ren Cluireh on dupe 4 and a Udk on

"( Iliinijsc's of I’uturc* Uiy Activities”

hy Robert (J. Mayfield, executive

secrc'tary of the (Jeneral Board of

Uiy .Activities on dune 6.

,A highlight of the Annual Confer-

(>nce on dune 5 will be a panel dis-

cussion of the General (''(inference by

tbe Florida Delegation.

Bisbop M(Kire, now retired, was
admitted into tbe South Georgia

('(inference in 1909 and assigned im-

iiK'diately to a circuit composed of

seven rural churches. Following that

he spent two years as a student at

Carlisle Military School
n.AMBERG, S. C.

DEVELOPS MANLY MEN
Small Classes. Individual Attention.
Reasonable Rates, $975 jilus Uniforms.

Write for catalogue.
COI,. W. H. RISHEic, Headmaster

cor,. .lAMKS F. RISHF.H, President

Emory Universi-

ty, then Emory
( 'ollege I(K-ated at

Oxford, Georgia.

Following his

\'(‘ars at Em/irw,

Mr. Moore was
assigned to (>van-

gelistic service',

and tifter a full

life of church ac-

tivity around the

world he is stillengaged in full-

time evangelistic service.

Bishop Moore seems happiest

when preaching and all of his ser-

mons confront the congregation with

the challenge and con.solation of

Christ.

He has defined the ideals and aims
of his preaching in the following

language: “Through all these years

the preaching of the unsearchable

riches of Christ has been my highest

joy. I have yet to find a combina-
tion of words which fully express the

deep convictions of my heart con-

cerning Christ. Service in the Chris-

tian ministry has been for me a hap-

py experience. The optimism and
daring of youth have given way to

the settled and satisfying faith of

more mature years, but Christ con-

tinues to monoplize the sky of my
life and the passing of years brings

deeper knowledge of His presence

and power. I am fully convinced

Bishop Moore

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesole prices on any quantity in stock for immediote delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES
CY 3-3691

- 47 Fifth St., N.W. -
Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs

WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-0536

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable EyC Wosh
Soothes, cleanses an(J refreshes

tiretJ, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

T23
%°

8ir VAN DEE INDUSTRIES COLOR CATALOG
613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465

that, apart frum Gl>riijt, the world4ies

in darkness and -‘''desiiiiir and thai

only in Him can men find salvation,

sanity, safety or satisfa'ctiorl. He
alone has the'' solution of the world’s

problems. If the fondest drt'ams and
the highest hopes of mankind are

ever fulfilh'd, it will be in ob(‘dience

to His will.”

Bishoji M(xire has serv(>d some of

the largest churches in the nation

and he was elected bishop in 1930.

There began tbe Episcopal career of

a man who like John Wesley evan

say “the world is my parish.”

The duties of Bishop Mexire have

carri('d him to the ends of the earth

and he has had supervision of three

Overseas Areas—China-Japan and
Korea in Asia; Poland, Czechoslo
vakia and Belgium in Europe and
the Belgian Congo in Africa. In 193'J

Bishop Mexire presided over ten An
nual Conferences meeting on foui

separate Continents. Then in 194(

he was assigned to the Genirgia-Flor

ida Area anel continued there unti

his retirement in 1960.

When Methodist Unification wai

achieved in 1939 Bishop Moore was

named as president of the Board o
Missions and remained in that pos
until his retirement.

He has served in many other over

seas areas, making a total of 68 over

seas trips. He has served as chair

man of the church’s Southeaster!

Jurisdictional Council, a member o

the Coordination Council, and pres

ident of the Council of Bishops
Bishop Moore is the author of sever

al books.

Deaths

Mrs. Minnie B. Cotton, the moth
er of the Rev. Clare M. Cotton, dis

trict superintendent of Miami diec

in Lakeland, April 28. She came t(

Florida in 1912 from the Panam£
Canal and settled in Rerdell. Mrs
Cotton was 93 years old.

Mrs. Blache Voss died in Jack
sonville. She is survived by her hus
band, the Rev. (L H. Voss, Sr., o
Dinsmore and four sons.

Camden Military Academy
CAMDEN, S. C.

Small clas-ses. Indivi(jiial attention. 8tl

through 12th grades. Athletic program
Rate .$1,075.00 plus uniforms. Write fo

information.
CoL. Lanning P. Risher, Headmaster

Col. James F. Risher, President
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The Bishop Calls:

Biography of Bishop Branscomb
Will Be Greatly Appreciated

Dear Friends:

Whkn you rkckive this the Florida Conference will be

on the eve of its annual meeting in Lakeland. This

is really a great conference, meeting in the new Brans-

comh Memorial Auditorium. It wall open with a

serv'ice of consecration of the auditorium with Bishop

Arthur J. Moore participating. A feature of our me-
morial to Bishop Branscomb will be a new biography

of this beloved serv-ant of the church written by the

Rev. Richard E. Blanchard. This authorship Ls par-

ticularly appropriate since Brother Blanchard served

for a time as associate to Dr. Branscomb, then pastor

of First Methodist Church, Orlando. The work has

been done at the request of the Cabinet and will be

greatly appreciated by Bishop Branscomb’s host of

friends throughout the church.

The Annual Conference convenes at 9:30 a.m.

on Wednesday, June 3rd. It is our hope that every

charge will be represented by its lay delegate as well

as by its minister at the opening session and that

everyone will plan to remain through the closing

session on Sunday morning.

I think you wdll be interested in the fact that on
May 24th I participated in the dedication of the

church at Gulfport in the morning and the conse-

cration of St. Paul’s Church, St. Petersburg, at 3:00

o'clock in the afternoon. On Tuesday morning. May
26th, the Board of Trustees of Florida Southern met
in Lakeland. In the afternoon the Executive Com-
mittee of the Long Range Planning Commission of the

Florida Conference met, and at 7:30 in the evening the

Cabinet was in session for the first of its week-long

session of the pre-conference meeting relating to the

appointment of ministers and the program of the com-

ing year.

Doubtless you know that our conference preacht

this year will be Bishop Moore. Also appearing o

the program will be Bishop How^ard, of the Evangelic;

United Brethren Church. The service of Holy Con
munion will be held on the first night of the confei

ence. Appointments wdll be read at the church servic

held in the Branscomb Memorial Auditorium on Sur

day morning, June 7th.

Alaska Offering Reaches

$56,000 in Conference

I am sure you will be interested to know th

results of the appeal for a special offering for oc

churches and parsonages damaged through the earti

quake in Alaska. This request w'ent to every cor

ference in American Methodism and all have n
sponded, though the total receipts are not yet known

It appears that the property damages wdll approx

mate U/2 million dollars. Our Florida offering receive

already amounts to $56,190.31 as of May 19th. On b(

half of the Council of Bishops issuing this call I wish t

extend a w^ord of deep appreciation to all those w'h

participated in this expression of Christian love an

mercy.

Let me thank you for the wonderful spirit of cc

operation that has prevailed upon our people durin

the current year. Let us pray that God’s continuin

blessings will inspire us and strengthen us and giv

us vision for the task that is ours.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley

—Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families
O. B. FANNING, Editorial Ehrector; A. J. RUTTENBER, Editor
i’. O. Box 903, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Publi.shed twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annui Conference of The
Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price $1.50

per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 903, luikeland, Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Annual Florida Conference to be Held

In New Bishop Branscomb Auditorium

Prominent Speakers Are Scheduled

Conference Preacher EUB Fraternal Delegate

The one hundred and twenty-sec-
ond session of the Florida Annual
Conference of The Methodist Church
will be held Wednesday, June 3
through Sunday, June 7 in the new
John W. Branscomb Memorial Au-
ditorium on the campus of Florida
Southern College, Lakeland.

Bishop James W. Henley will pre-

side over the sessions which will fea-

ture a series of sermons by Bishop
Arthur J. Moore, retired of Atlanta,

and talks by other prominent per-

sons.

Initial session of the Conference
on Wednesday at 9:30 a.m. will mark
the formal opening of the Branscomb
Memorial Auditorium which was
built by the Florida Conference for

Southern College. The auditorium
seats 1,812 and cost $750,000.

Bishop Henley gives his Episcopal
Message shortly after the session

opens and following a talk by Bishop
Moore. Welcoming the many minis-
ters and lay delegates to the Confer-
ence session will be Dr. Charles T.
Thrift, Jr., president of Florida
Southern College. He is host minis-
ter for the session.

Important will be the reading of

pastoral assignments by Bishop Hen-
ley. This is scheduled for Sunday,
June 7 following the bishop’s sermon
and just prior to adjournment.

Another vital business item will be
the report of a committee for the
study of a new district which will be
made on the first morning of the
session by the Rev. J. Milburn Mc-
Leod, chairman of the committee.

Action by the Annual Conference
will be necessary to create the new
district.

The Conference Planning Com-
mission report is slated for Wednes-
day afternoon, to be presented by
the Rev. George A. Foster, executive
secretary of the group.

The commission has held several

meetings to discuss the statements
of needs by the various boards and
agencies over the next few years.

Preliminary needs proposed for the

Growth and Expansion Fund for

1964-65 totalled $597,500. At its

March 13 meeting the commission
voted to set the 1964-65 goal for the

Growth and Expansion Fimd at a
minimum of $450,000 and a maxi-

mum of $500,000.

Also at that session a request was
made for a study on the possibility

of employing a full-time Conference
director of Stewardship.
The final meeting of the Planning

Commission is set for June 2, in

Lakeland.

• A NEW CHURCH is being proposed
by the Lakeland District Board of

Missions at Medulla, five miles south
of Lakeland in a new and fast grow-
ing area. The down payment has
been made.

Bishop Moore

Bishop Arthur J. Moore of Atlan-

ta will speak at the initial session

marking the formal opening of the

Branscomb Memorial Auditorium,
and preach at 9 a.m. Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday. He needs no in-

troduction to Floridians. A Metho-
dist minister since 1909, a bishop

since 1930 ( including 10 years as pre-

siding bishop of the Florida Confer-

ence), and president of the General
Board of Missions for 20 years.

College President

A NATIVE SON of Florida, bom in

Quincy, Dr. Richard V. Moore has
been president of Methodism’s Beth-

une-Cookman jCollege at Daytona
Beach since 1947. An educator all

of his adult life, he previously served

numerous church and civic positions,

and is the author of several books on
religious subjects.

A FRATERNAL delegate and spokes-

man for our common Wesleyan heri-

tage, Bishop J. Gordon Howard ad-

ministers the East Central Area of

the Evangelical United Brethren
Church with headquarters in Pitts-

burgh, Pa. His episcopal area in-

cludes the Florida Conference of his

church. Prior to becoming a bishop,

he was president of Otterbein Col-

lege, his alma mater, from 1945 to

1957.

Outstanding Layman
Dr. Robert G. Mayfield is general

secretary of the Methodist Board of

Lay Activities, which has its head-
quarters in Evanston, 111. A lawyer
until 1949, he is a graduate of the

University of Missouri, where he also

received his law degree, and holds an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree from
Illinois Wesleyan University.

Dr. Moore Bishop Howard Dr. Mayfield
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Many Events On Conference Program
Wednesday, June 3

9:.'l0 n.ni.— ('onfiTfiirt' Session
I'ormal 0|)i‘ninn of tin* John \V. Hranscomh Memorial

Aii(litoriiin) — liishop Jame: \V. Henley. Leader.
Bishop Arthur J, Moore, Speaki'r

10: 10 a.ni.— Wi-leome— Dr. Charles T. 'I'hrift. Jr.. Bresirlent of

Florida Southern C'olh‘He, Ho.st Minister
Kpiseopal Messace— Bishop Henle.v
Organization of the (\>nferenec
(Question 19

Report of ('ommittee for the Stud.v of a New District —
J. Milhurn McLeod, ('hairman

2:30 p.m.—Conference Session
Reports:

(1) District Superintendents’ Composite Rc|)ort—
J. Milhurn McLeod, Cabinet President

(2) Conference Statistician— M. E. Myer
(3) Conference Planning Commission—George A.

Foster. Exc'cutive Secretar.V

(4) Board of Hosintals and Homes— Morton Mc-
Donald. Chairman

(5) Florida Methodist Children’s Home—Jesse E.
Waller, Chairman. Board of Trustees

(6) Christian Vocations—W. L. Joyner. Chairman
(7) Blue Cross—C. B. Gallaway
(8) Group Insurance— Bruce F. Gannaway

7:30 p.m.—Conference Session
The Conference Memorial Service—W. A. Myres, Pre-

siding.

Memorial Address— Bruce F. Gannaway, Superintendent,
Orlando District

Service of Hol.v Communion—Administered hy Bishop
Henley and the District Superintendents

Thursday, June 4

9:00 a.m.—Conference Session
Sermon— Bishop Moore
Report of Committee on Conference Relations

0:15 a.m.— Service of Recognition for the Retired Ministers
of the Conference— Bishop Henley in Charge

Reports:
(1) Committee on World Service and Finance—

Raymond A. Alley, Chairman
(2) Committee on Publishing Interests — H. H.

Waller, Chairman
11 :25 a.m.—Address — Dr. Richard V. Moore. President,

Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona Beach
Music—Bethune-Cookman College Choir
Reports:

(1) Florida Council of Churches—Jack A. Davis,
Executive Secretary

(2) Episcopal Residence Committee—J. Milhurn
McLeod. Chairman.

2:30 p.m.—Conference Session
Fraternal Address— Bishop J. Gordon Howard, Evan-

gelical United Brethren Church
Report of the Board of Ministerial Training and

Qualifications— Albert Dale Hagler, Chairman, and
Joe Jones, Registrar

Disciplinary Questions 21-34 of Paragraph 651
7:30 p.m.—Conference Session

The Methodist Ministry in Higher Education— Florida
Conference Board of Education

8:15 p.m.—“Beyond Lies God,” Oratorio by Russell Danburg;
Libretto by Helen Jones, especially written for the
225th Anniversary of Wesley’s Aldersgate Ex-
perience-Presented by the Chancel Choir of the
First Methodist Church, Gainesville. Florida. Helen
Jones, Conductor

Friday, June 5

7:30 a.m.— Florida Southern College Alumni Breakfast. “S”
Room. College Cafeteria

9:00 a.m.—Conference Session
Sermon— Bishop Moore
Reports:

( 1 ) Florida Conference Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service— Mrs. David R. Thurman, President

(2) Florida Conference Lay Activities— R. Howard
Berg. Conference Lay Leader

(3) Board of Social Concerns—Walter B. Rutland,
Chairman
Address—George A. Foster, Member of General

Board of Social Concerns
(1) Board of Missions— E. J. Pendergrass. Chairman
(5) Florida Conference Church Extension—Henry

V\'. Blackburn. Executive Secretary
2:30 p.m.—Conference Session

Rei)orfs:

(1) Good Will Inrlustries, Robert C. Adair. Ex-
ecutive Director

(2) Urban Life— Harold E. Buell, Chairman
(3) Commission on Public Relations and Methodist

Information— Harris G. Sims. Chairman
a. Methodist Information — O. B. Fanning.

Director
b. Florida Methodist— A. J. Ruttenber, Editor

(4) Florida Conference Historical Society—John A.
Briley. Chairman

(5) Stewardship—Thomas G. Mitchell. Conference
Secretary

(6) Calendar— Milton H. Wyatt, Chairman
(7) Florida Conference Brotherhood-Lee D. David-

son, Chairman
(8) Deaconess Board—Harold E. Buell. Chairman
(9) Town and Country Commission—Dan M. Gill,

Chairman
7:30 p.m.—Conference Session

Presentation of the Florida Methodist Children’s Home
in colored slide pictures Bascom W. Carlton, Super-
intendent. in charge

8:15 p.m.— Panel Discussion on the Highlights of General
Conference of 1934 by the Florida Delegation

Saturday, June 6

9:00 a.m.—Conference Session
Sermon—Bishop Moore
Reports:

(1) Board of Evangelism— Lewis N. Head, Chairman
(2) Board of Pensions—M. C. Cleveland, Chairman
(3) Preacher’s Relief Board—E. N. Philpot, Chair-

man
(4) Board of Education—W'alter N. Kalaf, Chair-

man
(5) Florida Southern College. Charles T. Thrift, Jr.,

President
Question 48 “Where shall the next Conference Session

be Held?”
2:30 p.m.—Conference Sessions

Election of Members of Quadrennial Boards, Commit-
tees for the 1964-68 Quadrennium

Organization of New Boards, Committees and Commis-
sions
Group A will organize 3:10-4:00 P.M., and Group B

at 4:00-4:30 P.M. in rooms assigned
7:30 p.m.—Conference Session

Conference Youth Program. “Speak Up for Your Faith”
—Conference Board of Education

8:10 p.m.—Anniversary of Conference Board of Lay Activi-

ties— R. Howard Berg, Presiding
Address—“Glimpses of Future Lay Activities”—Robert

G. Mayfield. Executive Secretary. General Board of
Lay Activities

Sunday, June 7

8:45 a.m.—Conference Session
Ordination Service for Deacons and Elders—Bishop

Henley in Charge
Conference Morning Worship Service—Charles T. Thrift,

Jr., Presiding
Sermon— Bishop Henley

Reading of the Pastoral Assignments—Bishop Henley
12:30 p.m.—Adjournment
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New District Will Be Proposed for Melbourne Area
A NEW DISTRICT of the Florida Con-
ference with headquarters at Mel-
bourne is being recommended to the

122nd session of the Conference to be

held in Lakeland June 3-7.

Proposals for the district have
been under study by a committee
headed by the Rev. J. Milbum Mc-
Leod, Jacksonville district superin-

tendent. Approval of the proposed
new district would have to be voted
by the Conference.

Mr. McLeod in his report said: A
Melbourne district, as recommended,
would have its headquarters at the

center of the Cape Kennedy area,

leaving West Palm Beach in the

heart of its territory. In this pro-

posal, no charges in Dade county
would be disturbed, and in the event

of the future necessity for two Miami
districts, no charges would have to be
moved back in order to give suffi-

cient strength to the two city dis-

tricts on Florida’s East Coast.

If the Melbourne district is cre-

ated, it would be the smallest in the

Conference numerically, but there

would be thirty districts in the

Southeastern Jurisdiction with few-

er members and the Melbourne dis-

trict would be in the nation’s fastest

growing section. It would have as

many members as the West Palm
Beach district when that district was
organized fourteen years ago—11,200
—and the West Palm Beach district

now has more than 30,000 members.
The average district in Florida

now has 24,417 members. Addition
of a Melbourne district would bring

the figure down to 22,333 as com-
pared with the average of 17,723 in

the Southeastern Jurisdiction.

The size of districts in Florida is

greater than the average for the Juris-

diction and there is more work to be

done because of the state’s rapid

growth, according to the report. The
only state in the Jurisdiction which
is larger geographically is Georgia
with 18 districts.

The report points out that if a new
district is created, eight of Florida’s

twelve districts (including two in

the West Florida-Alabama district)

would be larger than the average in

the Jurisdiction in membership, and
stronger financially.

Cities and towns proposed to be
located in the Melbourne district are

Cocoa, Eau Gallic, Ft. Drum, Ft.

Pierce, White City-Jensen Beach,
Georgiana, Indian River City, Lake-
wood Park, Melbourne, Merritt Is-

land, Mims, Okeechobee, Palm Bay,
Port St. Lucie, Roseland, Sebastian-

Fellsmere, Titusville, Vero Beach,
and Wabasso.
The West Palm Beach district

would take from the Miami district

Dania, Davie, and Holl3rwood.

‘Beyond Lies God'
Oratorio on Thursday
The 45-voice oratorio, “Beyond
Lies God,” will be presented at 8:15

p.m. Thursday by the Chancel Choir
of First Church, Gainesville. Com-
memorating the heart-warming ex-

perience of John Wesley at Alders-

gate, the oratorio was created by
Russell L. Danburg, University of

Florida music professor, who has
composed more than 100 works. He
uses solos, narration, antiphonal voi-

ces and chorus to depict Wesley’s re-

ligious awakening. The text, writ-

ten by Mrs. Helen Jones, minister of

music at Gainesville’s First Church,
is taken from the Bible and from
hymns and other writings of Wes-
ley. She will direct the choir.

Here's Number
For Conference
Delegates and others attending the

Annual Conference in Lakeland,

June 3-7, should leave word at home
that any long distance telephone calls

during the sessions be directed per-

son-to-person to this number:
Lakeland 682-3475

Calls should not be directed to

Florida Southern College. There is

no switchboard operator at the col-

lege, and each office has a different

number.

Conference Luncheons and Dinners

Wednesday, June 3

12:45 p.m. Seminary Limcheons
(1) Boston—in the President’s Dining Room at the College

(2) Emory—First Methodist Church
(3) Garrett—Collegiate Club Room at the College

5:30 p.m. Rural Fellowship Banquet—“S” Room of the College Cafeteria

Thursday, June 4

12:45 p.m. Luncheon in honor of Fraternal Delegates—in the President’s Dining
Room at the College

5:30 p.m. Dinner for Candidates for On-Trial and Full Connection—in the Pres-

dent’s Dining Room at the College

Friday, June 5

7:30 a.m. Florida Southern College Alumni Breakfast
—“S” Room of the College

Cafeteria

12:45 p.m. College and Seminary Luncheons
(1) Asbury—First Methodist Church
(2) Drew—Carlisle Rogers Dining Room at the College

(3) Duke—Collegiate Club Room at the College

(4) Maverick—Columbia Hall at the College

5:30 p.m. Dinners

(1) Florida Conference Directors of Christian Education and
Educational Assistance Association—Collegiate Club Room
at the College

(2) Deaconess Board—College Heights Methodist Church

Saturday, June 6

12:45 p.m. Luncheons
(1) Conference Minister’s Wives—First Methodist Church
(2) Conference Historical Board—Collegiate Club Room at the

College

(3) Military Chaplains—President’s Dining Room at the

College

5:30 p.m. Aimual Dinner Meeting of the Conference Board of Lay Activities

—

Collegiate Club Room at the College
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'Ode to Annual Conference'

Ordinahily 'I'liK Ki.ohida NIcthodist doesn’t print oven

the best of p<x*try.

However, an exception is hein^ made for the verses

ht low Ix'cause they so aptly exi)ress the hopes and fears

of the Florida Methodist preachers and their wives who
attend the church’s Annual Conference.

The iMH'in was composed hy the Rev. (). H. Hudsins,

pastor of the Dania Methodist Church,

The month of June has varied meanings,

For first one and the other;

But it holds a special significance for

The one whom Methodists call "Brother!”

This is the month for lovely roses,

And their beauty fills the bush;

But in many a Methodist parsonage

They’ve begun to feel the push.

’Tis also the month of bride and groom,

And sweet is their affection;

But many a Methodist elder, friends.

Returns to the “Traveling Connection.”

This is the season also for baseball.

To the delight of many fans;

While many an itinerant circuit rider

Thinks only of moving vans.

Its “open season” on the politicians,

As they fleet around our state;

While many a conference brother

Is concerned with the packing crate.

The candidates say “It’s time for a change.

And my party will serve you best;”

But the parson knows there will be changes
From Jacksonville to Key West.

It’s all so thrilling and exciting.

One readily must confess;

Why, he might even hear the bishop say,

“Son, I’ve got you down for a D.S.”

So, April may bring the showers.

And in May the flowers grow;

But June might be the very month
When the preacher has to GO!

Brother, there is the strong possibility.

That you will get the “CALL:”
But until the word comes from Lakeland

Dtm’t take “them” pictures off the wall.

Here are some of the members oj the Florida Annual Confer-
ence proftram committee which met several times to plan the
122nd session of the Annual Conference. Seated, from left,

the Rev. John J. Rooks, Lakeland district superintendent
and program chairman; the Rev. John R. Hunt, pastor of the
Lakeland Temple Church, secretary; Bishop Henley, and the
Rev. Robert C. Boggs, pastor of the First Church, West Palm
Beach, conference secretary. Standing, from left, John B.
Sargeant, Lakeland district lay leader; the Rev. Fred L. Mar-
tin, Sarasota district superintendent and the Rev. C. Durwood
McDonnell, Tampa district superintendent. Other members
of the program committee are Dr. Charles T. Thrift, the Rev.
Caxton Doggett, the Rev. Charles Hamilton, the Rev. Whit-
ney Dough, Harris G. Sims and 0. B. Fanning, all of Lake-
land.

Four Boy Scouts received their Eagle awards at the Forest-
view Church, Jacksonville, recently. From left, the Rev. Don-
ald W. Jones, pastor, explains the Scout Sunday service to

Victor Pinson. Walter Type, Jr., Johnny Powers and Arthur
Thompson. Duval County Commissioner T. K. Stokes, Jr.,

presented the awards. The boys are members of the church
sponsored troop which was started by Walter Type and the
late Rev. Perry Howard, the first minister of the church.

Lakeland District Holds Laymen’s Retreat at Dude Ranch
Thk Ninth Annual Lakeland dis-

trict Laymen’s Retreat was held re-

cently at the Circle “F” Dude Ranch,
Dike Wales. Participating were Dis-
trict Superintendent John J. Rooks;
John B. Sargeant, district lay lead-

er; Bill Duke; the Rev. Gene W.

Wetherell of Florida Southern Col-

lege; the Rev. M. McCoy Gibbs of

Morrison Memorial, Leesburg; the

Rev. E. J. Pendergrass of First

Church, Orlando, Norman R. Pounds,
Jr., Palatka, and Don Melton, Lake
Alfred who all spoke on phases of

witnessing.

Four students who gave talks on
“Speak Up For Your Faith,” were
Frances Welch, Winter Haven; June
Mann, Lakeknd; Marilyn Ansley,

Dade City ar.d Carl Martin, Lees-

burg.
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Here is the congregation of the Oakhurst Methodist Church which meets in the
Seminole High School at 8401 131st St. N., Largo. The church has acquired prop-
erty for future buildings in the 13400 block of 78th Ave. N. Organizing pastor is the
Rev. C. Edward Murfin, associate pastor of the Seminole Methodist Church who is

a graduate of Florida Southern College. Mr. Murfin is at the extreme left in the
picture and next to him are the Rev. C. Eugene West, district superintendent and
the Rev. Clifford McEntarfer, who is making the initial religious survey of the
Oakhurst area.

Miss Opal Cleveland Will Visit in Asia

The Living Word

We Enlarge Capacity

To Fear Until It

Crowds Out Faith

Mary Webster was speaking to a
young man who was fearful and dis-

couraged. On the surface he had
every right to be—or so it seemed.
She asked him if he knew the Twen-
ty-Third Psalm. Of course he did.

Then he began: “The Lord is my
shepherd, I shall not want.” “But
that is not the way you are saying

it,” she interrupted. “You are say-

ing: ‘The Lord is my shepherd. I’m
scared to death.’

”

Make no mistake. He had been
repeating the correct words with his

lips, but his heart was so filled with

This is a column written for The Flor-
ida Methodist by Dr. Charles M. Lay-
man, chairman of the Religion Depart-
ment, Southern College. His text is

Psalm 23.

fear that he hadn’t even heard, “I

shall not want,” even though he had
repeated it.

The capacity to be afraid was not

given us to torture us. It was in-

tended to warn us against evil and
wrong. But we enlarge it and allow

it to crowd out faith, love, and trust.

The Twenty-Third Psalm knows
Full well the dangers of the Pales-

tinian countryside with deep ravines

md prowling animals. It was not
alind to the dry streams and the

places where the pastures were
sparse and bare. But it also knew
;hat the Lord was the Shepherd who
vould lead his flock.

I have often read the Twenty-
Third Psalm and tried to imagine the

experiences of the author. As you
enow, many attribute it to King
David, the shepherd lad who was a
linger of songs. It must have been
vritten in his old age, for it contains

i mature philosophy of life.

He knew the slander of enemies,

he lean years of betrayal by friends,

he death of his son Absalom, in-

rigue and deceit at court, the sor-

ow over his own sin with Bathsheba.
^ew men in the Bible had a stormier

ife than David. And yet he could
/rite, “I shall not want.”
These words are not the starry-

yed hopes of youth (wonderful as

hey are
) ;

they are the personal

estimony of a man who for many
ears had walked with God.

Miss Opal Jean Cleveland, Profes-

sor of Social Group Work at Scarritt

College, Nashville, Term., will spend
13 weeks in southeast Asia, May 1

to July 23, for the Foreign Depart-
ment of the Woman’s Division of the

Methodist Board of Missions. She
is a native of Ft. Meade.
Miss Cleveland will serve as a con-

sultant on Methodist neighborhood
centers in Burma, Malaya, Hong
Kong, Taiwan, the Philippines, and
Sarawak. She will visit these cen-

ters during her first five weeks, will

then hold a two weeks workshop for

leaders of these centers who will

meet in Manila, and then will re-visit

as many of these centers as she can
to check on their progress.

A year ago Miss Cleveland under-

took a similar task for the Home De-
partment of the Woman’s Division,

inspecting dozens of neighborhood
centers throughout the United States.

In her teaching at Scarritt, she di-

rects the training of students working
for the Master of Arts degree in So-

cial Group Work.
Miss Cleveland left Nashville

March 22 and is in India at the pres-

ent time touring the country with her
sister. Dr. Vela Cleveland, a mission-

ary pediatrician, prior to the begin-

ning of her work for the Woman’s
Division.

Before returning to Nashville Sep-
tember 23, she will spend 8 weeks in

Okinawa, Korea, and Japan visiting

Scarritt alumni and will stop in

Hawaii for one week to serve as con-

sultant for Methodist neighborhood
centers there.

Miss Cleveland holds the Master
of Arts degree from Duke University
and the Master of Science degree
from the University of Pittsburgh.

She is a candidate for the Ph.D. de-

gree at the University of Chicago.

College Choirs On Tour

College singing groups have been
making the rounds of various church-

es.

The Bethune-Cookman choir sang
at the new Branscomb Auditorium
in Lakeland and at the First Church.
The Singing Gators from the Uni-

versity of Florida appeared at the

First Church, South Miami. A spe-

cial feature of the program of Sacred
Music was a group of songs with
words by the poet, Robert Frost.

• Bishop Dana Dawson, 72, died

Saturday, May 2, in Shreveport, La.

He had retired in 1960 because of ill

health and had made his home in

Shreveport since that time. He was
resident bishop of the Kansas-Ne-
braska Area of The Methodist
Church from 1948-52, and of the

Kansas Area, 1952-60.
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Beck Reports on Details of Daytona Beach Student Pian

(Thr /i«T. h'd lirrh, iWttslu'illr, sta/f

mt'nxbrr of thf drnrrdt lioortl of h.Vdtl-

fiilism of thf Mftluxlist Church diiil

fornur stdr bdshrtfxill /tldvcr, Uds the

dircclur o! dii intcrdcnomiridliondl

Urou/) of dbuut 2S ulhlctcs, miisicidns,

dnd others itho dllcmfxtrtl to icitncss

for Christ dt Ihiytond licdch. I•'ld.. dur-

ing Holy Wrrh, ichrn an estimated 7.>,-

000 students were there. Some other

(leneral Hoard of Kedn^;eli.sm staif

members also participated. Following
are e.xcerpts from Mr. Hech's report.)

By Ed Bkck
('an you imagine, in our contempor-

ary society, a scene such as the fol-

lowing? S<'%’eral hundred students are

on the heach on Go<xl Friday after-

noon in front of one motel. The
liquor, wine and beer have already

taken their toll and many of the stu-

dents are intoxicated and others well

on the way. Most students have

cans of beer or plastic jugs of wine

and liquor in their hands. One in-

ebriated youth gives his drink to

someone in the crowd and is lifted

to the top of a parked automobile

and the students cluster around.

He stretches out his arms in the

form of a cross and cries in a drunk-

en breath, “I’M JESUS CHRIST.”
The crowd of youth start shouting,

“Crucify Him. Crucify Him!” and
several boys are now sitting at his

feet casting dice on the hood of the

car. Ironically, as we glance at our

watches the time of day is probably
the same as when Jesus said nearly

2,000 years ago, “Father, forgive

them, they know not what they do.”

Unbelievable as this may sound, this

was one of a number of similar en-

counters as we attempted to witness

to the students at Daytona, March
24-27.

However, to be fair to the city we
must emphatically admit that the

sensational does not tell the full

story.

The majority of the students are

on the beach seeking a “good time”

during their Easter vacation. The
City Council spends months in labor-

ious plans for the influx (about 75,-

0(X) students this year), with much
of the responsibility for the many
constructive programs nurtured un-

der the leadership of City Manager
Norman Hickey. Enough cannot be
.said for the city officials’ outkwk and
willingness to work and give freely

of their resources to make this vaca-

tion period for the students as whole-
.Some as possible.

In 1963, the Methodist General
Board of Evangelism sponsored a

group of musicians and i)rofessionnl

athletes to w'ilness to the students.

Invited by the Ministerial As.socia-

tion. City (’ouncil and Junior Cham-
her of ('ommerce, they attempted,

with seemingly great success, to ac-

complish the siime. In 1964, the Day-
tona (’ity (’ouncil, believing that the

.‘\11-American Caravan was a con-

structive cabilyst to give the right

type of emphasis to the students,

voted to underwrite this venture.

The question arises, “Why do you
use the musician and athlete in your
program rather than a ‘professional

religionist’?” We believe that the

best way to communicate the Gospel
of Christ is to wrap it up in a per-

son. But the problem with the beach
and the mass of humanity, plus the

shortness of time ( four days) is, that

it must be someone who is immedi-
ately recognized for his personal abil-

ity. This talent may be expressed
while there. Without this approach
of using well known personalities we
doubt seriously whether or not you
could capture the attention of the

students.

By using the known personality as

the core of our evangelistic thrust,

we then attempt to keep their atten-

tion by making the Gospel visual.

What real lessons does the action

of the All-American Caravan seek

to teach the Church today? We must
first admit ashamedly, yet realistic-

ally, that the contemporary Church
does not really have too much rele-

vance to a majority of the college

youth ( or other people ) . They look

at the Church as a monument to an-

cient, outdated beliefs that are not

pertinent to today’s world. It is the

old story of the “Insider” ( the

Church ) not being able to communi-
cate to the “Outsider” (the student).

We must devise new ways to reach

them for Christ.

Secondly, our evangelism of today
is so conventional that it does not
reach the outsider—the Church is too

comfortable and cautious. We do
not want to tip the scales of the stat-

us quo. We hide behind our four

walls, chancel rails, communion
tables, lighted candles and pulpits

while the world is going to hell—we
must admit that unless we break
through our traditionalism the

Church will not encounter the world

where it needs to be reached and
touched deeply.

Thirdly, the day of the Christian

pioneer must be rekindled and his

spiritual motto must be the wore
RISK. The fear of new adventun
must vanish away forever.

Fourth, we must constantly be re

mindc-d and be a reminder that th

only power that can really confront

as well as convert, is the Divin
Grace of Almighty God througl

Jesus Christ. Any and all results ar

not because of a methodology or
theology, but a living spirit tha

takes human form in responsiv
hearts and lives.

Therefore, I’m grateful for a Met!
odist Church and a General Board c

Evangelism that is unafraid to RISK
for a city in Florida that welcome
Christian pioneers to their crowde
beach and encourages us in all way
—but most of all for a group of talen

ed men and women who are ui

ashamed or unafraid to be calle

“fools for Christ sake.”

Carl D. Shafer New
Pastor in Sarasota
The Rev. Carl D. Shafer assume
his new duties as pastor of Nort
Church in Sarasota, following hi

appointment by Bishop James
Henley of Jacksonville.

He comes from West Palm Bead
where he served as associate mini:

ter of First Church since 1962.

A missionary to Cuba until Cas
tro came to pow-

Shafer

er, the Rev. Mr.
Shafer is a grad-

uate of Central

Michigan Univer-

sity, and holds

the Bachelor of

Divinity degree
from Asbury
Theological Sem-
inar\% Wilmore
Ky., and the Mas-
ter of Theology
degree from Butler University, Ii

dianapolis, Ind.

He also did graduate work at Bo:

ton University, Scarritt College i

Nashville, Tenn., and the Universit

of Havana.
While in Cuba he served in Sant

ago de las Vegas as a pastor an
principal of a Methodist elementar

and secondary school, and as paste

of University Methodist Church i

Havana.
He and Mrs. Shafer, whose mothe

is Mrs. O. L. Driskell of West Pair

Beach, have three children.
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John Sargeant, right, hands charter certificate to Mrs. Millie
Hall. At left is the Rev. William Caldwell, pastor.

Members of Lakewood Park Church, Lakeland at the Charter
Day service.

Chyung Myung Kim stops in at the Lakeland Methodist Building to chat with,

left to right, Miss Ana Diaz, Miss Eulalie Ginn and Mrs. Margaret Hollis.

Here Is Example of Effective Mission

There is an outstanding example of

how the Methodist Church has ef-

fectively carried through in its min-
istry in mission and education imtil

the goal is within sight.

The example is Chyung Myung
Kim, a Korean who came to this

country nine years ago and this sum-
mer will graduate from the Univer-
sity of Miami School of Medicine
and become a medical missionary.

To Kim, now 32, it’s been a long

road that started when he was a
member of the “team” at the MYF

Youth Camp in Leesburg, and a stu-

dent at Florida Southern College.

Thus today, Kim tells how he
made the decision to imdertake a
Christian vocation while at Leesburg.

After graduating from Florida

Southern Kim entered the University

of Miami School of Medicine.
All along he had been “sponsored”

by Methodists—the First Methodist
Church of Lakeland and Dr. emd
Mrs. J. W. Vaughn of Lakeland.
Now, with graduation in sight,

Kim is planning to intern at the

Lakev/ood Park

Has Charter Day
Charter Day at the Lakewood Park
Methodist Church was five years
late—but it was held April 5 with
John Sargeant, a charter trustee and
Lakeland district lay leader present-

ing the charter certificates to the 62
charter members.

Mrs. John W. Branscomb, widow
cf the late Bishop Branscomb pre-

sented the pastor, and the charge lay

leader with the certificate of organi-

zation. The church was formed on
Easter Sunday in 1958 and the orig-

inal certificate was signed by her
late husband.

Georgia Baptist Hospital in Atlanta.

After that he expects to become a
Methodist medical missionary and is

considering applying for assignment
to South America.

In Kim is the story of Methodism
at wcrk. First in the sponsorship of

Kim from Korea to this country.

Then as a student when he became
active in MYF work. Next it was
the Wesley Foundation at the Uni-
versity of Miami where Kim found
understanding, help and guidance.

Now it’s the church’s missionary
program which beckons.

• Thoughtful of others, members
of the Florida delegation to General
Conference sponsored a collection

among members of 30 delegations for

the elevator operators of the Pitts-

burgh hotel where they were quar-

tered.
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Vero Beach Class Responds to Spotty's Challenge

“Sl'OTTY Sl’OTSWOOI) WilS

The well-known MethiKlist mis-

sionary to the rhili[)pines came to

visit Vero tteach’s First ('hurch early

in IfKk't. It was his j)urpose to issue

a real chalhaipc' to the Church, and
h(> addressed himself to the Awart'

Class, an adult Church School Rroup.

“You must come,” he s,aid “or send
someone from your class to see the

Far East today to see the most criti-

cal area of Christianity’s struggle

against Islam and Communism. Once
you’ve seen it. you’ll be committed
to help in the struggle: it’ll be on
your heart, and you won’t be able to

put tbe matter out of your mind.”
Tbe Aware class did respond to

that challenge. They sent their teach-

er, Mrs. Doris Lewis. Another class

member, Barney Greene, provided
his own passage on a trip surveying
many trouble spots of the Far East
and ending up in the area of the

Methodist work in Mindanao, Philip-

pines. Two exciting and growing
mission projects have arisen from
this trip.

They did not go to sightsee or to

vacation. They went to see the peo-

ple and learn of their needs. They
were on Christ’s work overseas. They
spent two weeks in Mindanao, the

large southern island of the Philip-

pines with the Spottswoods. They
lived with the p>eople there, shopped
in their stores, walked in their rice

paddies, visited their schools, wor-
shipped in their Churches, ate with
them, slept on their split bamboo
floor, and attended the dedication of

a rural church that was built by
money provided by their Sunday
School Class in Vero Beach.
One of the projects that they are

promoting is the educating of ten
Filipino boys for the ministry in Bor-
neo, Cambodia, Free China, Vietnam
and other areas. They have interest-

ing and beautiful slides of the trip.

Their experiences were hair-raising,

inspirational, and educational. They
will visit your Church, tell their story
and show the slides without charge.

This project has been approved as an
Advance Mission Special and any
collection taken will be sent from
your church, in your church’s name
to the Mission Board and specified
for this project.

The s<>cond project started while
en route to the Philippines. They
visited the Southeast Asian Rural
Training vSchool in Tsurakawa, Ja-
pan. Here Mr. Greene was able to

see a highly useful work in training

Mr. Greene and Mrs. Lewis and map
of Philippines.

people from all over Asia in improv-

ing agricultural practices in growing

such basic crops as rice. At the school

a Filipino Methodist minister from

the island of Mindanao, Camillo To-

ledo, had learned to grow three times

the amount of rice as the yield most
of his people at home were able to

obtain!

The two weeks spent in this island

were busy and absorbing. Mr.
Greene, a citrus grower and nursery-

man at home, was struck time and
time again by the need for fresh

fruits to vary the poor diets of the

local people, and the almost complete

lack of good varieties of citrus or

knowledge of propagating and raising

it in the area. He made arrangements
with Mr. Spottswood to help set up
a citrus nursery at the Methodist
Rural Center at Kidapawan, so that

people could plant this fruit around
their homes and better their diet. It

was also apparent to him that the ex-

pansion of the Firestone Corporation

would give considerable opportunity

to people who were trained to work
in the field of rubber cultivating. He
also believed that a local agricultural

training school would enable many
more persons to have the benefit of

improving rice culture.

During the long trip home, Mr.
Greene came to the conclusion that

an Agricultural High School should

be set up on Mindanao. 'WTien he

wrote Mr. Spottswood, he found that

the same movement was underfoot in

the Philippines! Bishop Jose L. Val-

encia of the Mindanao Annual Con-
ference had authorized a study lead-

ing to the establishment of such a

school, to train students at the high

school level, and also educate Meth-
odist ministers and laymen in better

farming practices.

Now, down in Mindanao, the seed
of Florida rootstock has sprouted.

“Sending it through all the paper-
w'ork of customs was a real job,” says
Mr. Greene, “but they’re growing
new and we hope to send some good
certified budwood down there before
too long to get this project going
well.”

A site for the Agricultural School
has been chosen and bought, but
much needs to be done. An initial

gift of $10,000 was made to get the

school underw-ay with only $8,000
more needed to complete the build-

ing, library and laboratory. The self-

reliant people of this mission field

feel that they can raise enough funds
to keep the school in operation, once
it is built. Persons interested in help-

ing in this work will find that an Ad-
vance Special has been approved by
the Florida Conference under “Agri-

cultural High School, Mindanao,
Spottswood”.

I Editor’s Note: Mr. Greene is

available to speak on the mission
field from a layman’s viewpoint. He
may be contacted as follows: Barney
Greene, Rt. 1, Box 240-A, Vero
Beach, Fla.)

General Conference

Actions Not Covered
In Previous Issue

General Conference action not re-

ported in the May 15 issue of The
Florida Methodist includes the fol-

lowing:

• Referred to a committee for fur-

ther study a proposal that there be
only one order of ministers instead

of the present two—deacon and elder,

e Granted permission to Methodists
in Cuba and four other countries—
Liberia, Indonesia, Burma and Pakis-

tan—to become independent churche.s

during the next four years.

• Added to the commitment requir-

ed of ministers a pledge of abstinence
from alcohol as well as tobacco.

o Referred to the General Board of

Christian Social Concerns for fur-

ther study a series of 22 recommen-
dations on church and state relation-

ships.

• Also referred requests for a Con-
stitutional Amendment, authorizing

prayer and Bible reading in public

schools, to the church-state study
group.
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New Bishops Will Be Elected

At Jurisdictional Conference

Miss Interlachen

Miss Eileen Willis

Chosen Beauty Queen
Eileen Willis, an 18-year-old fresh-

man from Lakeland, is this year’s

beauty queen at Florida Southern
College.

Her selection as “Miss Interlachen
of 1964” was revealed when the col-

lege yearbook was issued at a cam-
pus-wide party sponsored by the In-

terlachen staff and the Student
Government Association.

The pretty blonde was chosen by
Perry Como, television and recording
star, who judged photographs of sev-

en finalists in the contest. The run-
ner-up was Yvonne Newkirk of Eau
Gallie.

“If it had been up to me, I would
liked to have made each charming
lady a winner,” Como wrote the In-

terlachen editor, Barbara Sellers of

Tampa.
A 1963 graduate of Lakeland Sen-

ior High School, Miss Willis is ma-
joring in religion at Florida South-
jrn. Her parents are the Rev. and
Mrs. Warren W. Willis.

Calendar
June 2—Board of Missions, Lakeland.
June 2—Planning Commission, Lake-

and.

June 3-7—Annual Conference, Lake-
and.

June 15-18—Church Music Workshop,
lorida Southern College, Lakeland.
June 29-July 4—Church Music Work-
hop for senipr high and older youth,
'lorida Southern College, Lakeland.

Three new bishops and possibly

four will be elected by the quadren-
nial Methodist Southeastern Juris-

dictional Conference to be held July
8-12 at Lake Junaluska, N.C.
The conference also will promote

The Methodist Church’s educational,

missionary, evangelistic, and other

interests, elect members to Methodist
general and jurisdictional boards,

and conduct other business.

A total of 460 elected delegates,

half of them ministers and half lay-

men, and several hundred other

church leaders and visitors will at-

tend. The delegates will represent
17 Methodist annual (regional) con-

ferences in nine southeastern states

and Cuba. The states are Virginia,

North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Kentucky, Tennes-
see, Alabama, and Mississippi.

Bishops will be elected to fill va-

cancies created by the death of

Bishop Bachman G. Hodge, Bir-

mingham, Ala., and the coming re-

tirements of Bishop Marvin A.

Franklin, Jackson, Miss., and Bishop
Nolan B. Harmon, Charlotte, N.C.
Membership in the jurisdiction has

grown enough to allow the election of

a fourth new bishop, said the Rev.
Dr. Charles D. White, Asheboro, N.
C., conference secretary, but whether
this will be done is dependent upon
the recommendation of the confer-

ence committee on the episcopacy.

In addition to the new bishops to

be elected, six present bishops will

be up for four-year assignments to

head episcopal areas. They may or

may not be reasigned to the areas

they now serve. The six are Bishop
Paul N. Garber, Richmond, Va.;

Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., Columbia,
S.C.; Bishop James W. Henley, Jack-
sonville, Fla.; Bishop John Owen
Smith, Atlanta, Ga.; Bishop Walter
C. Gum, Louisville, Ky.; and Bishop
Roy H. Short, Nashville, Tenn.
The conference will open at 9 a.m.

Wednesday, July 8, and at 11 a.m.

the traditional Episcopal Message
will be delivered by Bishop Franklin.

It is a joint statement of the bishops
of the jurisdiction on the state of the

church.

The approximately 12,000 churches
in the Southeastern Jurisdiction have
more than 2,800,000 members.

Lake Junaluska is the summer as-

sembly of the jurisdiction.

Dr. White, conference secretary.

is pastor of First Methodist Church,
Asheboro, N.C. The treasurer is Ben
A. Whitmore, a Nashville, Term.,
banker.

The Rev. Dr. Waights G. Henry,
Jr., president of LaGrange (Ga.)
College, is chairman of the confer-

ence committee on entertainment.
Much of the conference will be de-

voted to business sessions and com-
mittee meetings. However, the pro-

gram, as announced by Bishop Har-
mon, has several special features.

Historical Society

To Meet at Wofford
The 1964 Annual Meeting of the

Southeastern Jurisdictional Metho-
dist Historical Society will be held

June 30-July 2 at Wofford College,

Spartanburg, South Carolina.

The opening session will be held on
Tuesday, June 30, at 7:30 p.m., and
sessions will be held morning, after-

noon, and night through Thursday
noon, July 2.

The Historical Society of each of

the 16 Annual Conferences is re-

quested to designate four of its offi-

cers and leaders, including its presi-

dent and historian to attend this

meeting as its official representatives.

Registration blanks have been mailed
to the Society presidents.

Visitors are welcome and all who
are interested in Methodist history

are urged to attend. Rooms for men
are available in the men’s dormitory
at Wofford College, and there are

nearby motels and hotels.

Advance notice of attendance and
request for rooms should be sent to

the Rev. H. E. Bullington, Bethel
Methodist Church, 245 S. Church
Street, Spartanburg, S. C.

Addresses and papers will be de-

livered on such subjects as the union
of Methodism, the proposed union
with the Evangelical United Breth-

ren Church, the other Methodist de-

nominations in the southeastern

states, the contribution of Wofford
College to Methodism, and “Lorenzo
Dow, American Methodism’s Early
Eccentric Roving Evangelist.”

Among the major items of business

will be the formal approval of a re-

vised constitution, the report to be
made to the Jurisdictional Confer-

ence.
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The Little Ree Lab for senior hifih school MYf''ers attracted
196 at the Leesburg Youth Camp. Left to right Kittv Carr,
St. Petersburg, Paul Stout, Winter Park, Barbara Williams,
St. Petersburg and Sherie Pulan, St. Petersburg.

Also at the annual event were, left to right. Miss Polly Lassi-
ter, Wesley Foundation, University of Miami who was the
resource leader, Laura Campbell. Clearwater, Jim Ceronsky.
Ft. Lauderdale, Eileen Willis, Lakeland and Miss Edith
Goodwin, Lakeland, assistant conference youth work direc-
tor. Students learned new recreation ideas for their own group.

History Highlights

Lack of Churches

Did Not Hamper
Early Preachers

The Methodists erected few

churches in Florida before 1840. The
circuit riders held worship services

in homes, bams, stables, block hous-

es, bmsh arbors, and court rooms.

The lack of church buildings did

not seem to hamper the work of the

Methodist preachers because their

primary task was to conquer the

wilderness of Florida for Christ, and
this they did.

Their success was probably due to

the religious awakening that began
to sweep middle Florida as early as

1842. This area seemed to be full of

THE REV. WILLIAM E. BROOKS
continues his interesting history of the
Florida Conference of The Methodist
Church.

camp grounds and newspapers fre-

quently listed an “old fashioned

Methodist Camp Meeting” or a “gen-

eral protracted meeting” with “cloth

tents, every family to provide their

own meat and bread,” or promising
“ample provisions for those who may
come from a distance.” (Florida Sen-
tinel. May 27 and October 7, 1845)
Both negroes and whites came

from miles around to meet in clear-

ings beneath the trees or under brush
arbors. Those coming from remote
regions of the territory would return

home inspired so by the Methodist
faith that they would organize a

Methodist society or “class meeting”
in their neighborhoods. Later the

circuit rider would come and soon
another church would be establish-

ed.

The Star of Florida, a newspaper
of Tallahassee, reported on May 25,

1843, that there was an estimated

two thousand in attendance over

Sunday at the Mickasukie camp
meeting. Not all of these meeting
were all the preacher dreamed they
should be. The Rev. Peter Haskew
recorded in his diary on October 23,

1839—“The Marianna camp meeting
is over. We had some fine preaching,

very few obtained religion, and very
few joined.”

Cancels All Indebtedness

The Saint Paul’s Methodist Church
of Orlando cancelled all indebted-

ness against the now existing church
property in January which is valued

at $110,000.00.

The pastor, the Rev. Gary Wayne
Buhl, announced that Hill Stiggins,

AIA, architect of Maitland, has been
retained to draw-up master plans for

the remaining church property. A
building committee has been elected

and the congregation is anticipating

new construction of educational fa-

cilities in the near future.

Workers' School Held

The First Church of Daytona Beach
concluded a successful Christian

Workers’ School with 12 churches

participating. Dean for the school

was the Rev. Dr. Franklin Carwith-

en, pastor of First Church.
Instructors were the Rev. Dr. Ar-

thur Charlesworth, head of the De-
partment of Philosophy and Religior

at Bethune-Cookman College; Mi.ss

Sara Bagley, national consultan'; ol

Methodist Literature; Mrs. W. T
Sanders, associate director of Child-

ren’s Work for the DeLand districi

and Miss Edith Goodwin, ass:iciate

Conference director of Youth Work

• Delegates to the General Confer-

ence of The Methodist Church re-

quired about 8,500 man-hours of de-

bate covering tw'o days to complett

action on one of their major issues-

a plan for elimination of the Central

Jurisdiction.

From the time the report was pre

sented to the conference by Charles

C. Parlin, chairman of the Commis-
sion on Interjurisdictional Relations

until Bishop Gerald Ensley asked foi

the vote on the motion to adopt, the

858 delegates had debated a total ol

nearly 10 hours. During that time

four bishops had taken turns as pre-

siding officer.

o White Temple Church in Miam:
has again observed Cuba Day. This

time the guest speaker was the Rev
Dr. Flor Reyna who has just re-

cently arriveni from Cuba. He serves

in the Pinar del Rio Methodist
Church and was district superintend-

ent of Pinar del Rio District. He
was also the Conference Secretary oi

Evangelism. A special offering was
taken to aid in the ministry to the

Spanish people of Miami.
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NOW OPEN

WESLEY MANOR
a retirement facility of Jacksonville Methodist Home, Inc.

A five million dollar surburban community accomodating 300 retirees located

on an arm of the picturesque St. Johns River. Here, complete care, including

medical, is available in beautiful surroundings for congenial people over the
age of 62. Full information is available in our free multicolored brochure.

Bishop Henley, presiding Bishop of the Florida Conference of

the Methodist Church, strolling through Wesley Manor located on

State Road 13 South of Jacksonville, on the Juiington River.

SEND THIS

COUPON IN

TODAY/
MAIL TO

I

I

I

NAME

I

ADDRESS

I

CITY

I

STATE

I

I

I
WESLEY MANOR

I

R O. BOX 1781

j

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 32201



Whittlesey to Direct Jax Center Florida Leads In

Methodist Increase
David VVnriTLh>:KY, former -Jackson-

villi* businfss man and roccntly edu-

cational assistant at the* DikewcxKl

('hurcli, St. retersburR, has assumed
his new duties as director of the

Methcxlist ('ommunity Center in

Jacksonville.

A native of (’leveland, Ohio, Whit-
tlest'y is a graduate of Florida State

University and at-

tended the Uni-

versity of Florida.

He accepted the

post in St. I’eters-

burg about two
years ago.

He is married

to the former
Mary Louise
Campbell, who
formerly was di-

rector of religious

education at First

Church in Jacksonville,

Whittlesev

Florida.

In addition to directing the staff

and supervising the educational and
recreationrd activities of the Center,

Whittlest'y will set u|) a c<x)perative

I)rogram with sCaffs of other com-
munity agencies, such as the Y.M.C'.

A., Y.VV.C.A. and ('hildren’s Mu-
seum.

'I’he Methodist Community ('en-

ter was esUihlished at 2936 Lippia

Hd., Jacksonville in May 1961 as a

project of the Woman’s Division of

the Methodist ('hurch.

Mrs. Ralph Perkins was reelected

president of the Board of Directors

of the Center at its recent meeting.

Elected to serve with her were Rcxlell

Roberts, Vice-president; Mrs. Rob-
ert Nordham, secretary; and C. E.

Borland, treasurer.

New Board members elected to a

three-year term were: Robert Nord-
ham; Mrs. Nordham; Mrs. M. A.

Smith and the Rev. Tom Geiger.

Incarnation Key to Renewal Says Mr. Hamilton

The event of the Incarnation “is

the plan and power for civilization’s

renewal—maybe its survival,’’ the Rev.

J. Wallace Hamilton said at the Gen-
eral Conference Preaching Hour in

Pittsburgh on Tuesday, April 29.

Mr. Hamilton, pastor of Pasadena
Community Church, St. Petersburg

said: “What we’re confronted with

in the New Testament is not re-

search, but revelation; the mind of

God, the sovereign Will of the uni-

verse made visible in a Life.

• The senior high young people of

the Seminole Heights Church in

Tampa raised $110 with a spaghetti

supper toward sending a delegate to

the National Convocation of Meth-
odist Youth in July to be held at

Purdue University.

The .membership of the Methodist

(’hurch in the Unitcxl States is now
10,153,003, plus 1,(X)5,199 members
in other countries.

The membership report was made
at the church’s quadrennial General

Conference w'hich ended May 8 in

Pittsburgh.

The report show’cxl that in the last

four years the 38,990 Methodist
churches in this country received

1,367,507 members on profession of

faith and 381,315 from other de-

nominations.

In the United States, the Florida

('onference led all others in member-
ship growth with an annual net in-

crease of 10,264, advancing the to-

tal membership to 268,587.

The report stated that the church’s

general budget is more than $5(X),-

000,000 annually, and that during
the last four years Methodists gave
$61,822,019 to missions and $345,-

751,749 for benevolences.

The church operates 325 hospitals

and homes, and 135 educational in-

stitutions in the United States.

The denomination numbers nearly

30,000 pastors, 1,555 missionaries

overseas and 500 missionaries at

home.
Average Sunday School attend-

ance is 3,689,167 persons. Since

1960, a total of 496 new congrega-
tions has been organized.

“Certainly there has never been a

more alluring time to proclaim this;

a central unifying sovereignty to

hold all things together. Life seems
to have lost its center and therefore

has lost its sense. Science with its

fragmentary truth claiming the right

to study nature by itself . . . na-

tions exalting themselves as abso-

lute sovereignties . . . everyone in

his own little specialty pursuing
.some microscopic phase of reality

without relation to any whole. What
we’re up against is the terrific drift

of .secularism, the dethronement of

God, the detachment of all things

earthy from the one thing that would
give them meaning.’’

Mr. Hamilton concluded that “we
can't fool around on the fringes any-
more. Ours is the whole task to

catch up with the mind of Christ,

wrestle with the unifying thought.”

President Charles T. Thrift, Jr. (left) of Florida Southern College is presented a

$17,150 check—this year's largest gift by a church to the college—by four FSC
alumni and the pastor of First Church, Lakeland. Making the presentation, from
left, are Sam A. Banks, chairman of First Church’s Florida Southern Committee
which sparked the fund drive; Lanier Upshaw, chairman of the Official Board; Jot
Sargeant. Marquis Pickard, chairman of the Stewardship and Finance Committee
and the Rev. Ca.vton Doggett, pastor. The gift, an "education special,” was given
by members of First Church.
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Music Workshop Blue Cross-Shield

Is June 15-18 Group Information

Dr. Austin C. Lovelace, minister of

music for Christ Church, New York,
will be the resource leader of the

sixth annual Church Music Work-
shop for the Florida Annual Confer-

ence to be held June 15-18 at Florida

Southern College. It is being spon-

sored by the Board of Education and
the Florida Chapter of the National
Fellowship of Methodist Musicians.

Dr. Lovelace had the distinction of

The Blue Cross-BIuo Shield Group
of the Florida Methodist Conference
is open tor new memberships or

changes in contracts only during the

Annual Conference time.

The person to contact is Mrs. Ruth
W. Callaway, secretary of the group
who will attend Annual Conference.
Her address is P.O. Box 3284, Or-

lande.

The group now has more than 500
leading the General Conference ses-

sion in singing some of the hymns
from the new Methodist hymnal. He
also explained some of the hymns.
At the workshop he will talk on
many subjects including the new
hymnal.

Registration for the workshop is

being handled by Mrs. Frances Scott,

1914 N.E. 53rd Court, Pompano
Beach.

Topics to be discussed include

youth choirs, tension in church mus-
ic, rehearsal techniques, music in the

large church and music in the small
church, how to make your choir

sound better and new organ music
for the church year. A talent show
will be one of the top features.

Carlisle Military School

members.

• Proposed new parsonage for the

First Church in Pahokee has reached
the stage where the architect’s con-

ception has been approved by the

Building Committee and the Official

Board. Estimated cost will be be-

tween $35,000 and $40,000. Con-
struction will start when pledges for

the cost have reached the half-way
mark.

• Faith Church in Northeast
Gainesville was organized in May
with 208 people attending the wor-
ship service held in the Howard
Bishop Junior High School. There
were 129 joining at the first service.

Pastor of the new church is the Rev.
Carl Hanks.

BAMBERG, S. C.
DEVELOPS MANLY MEN

Small Classes. Individual Attention.
Reasonable Rates, $975 plus Uniforms.

Write lor catalogue.
COL. W. R. RISHER, Headmaster
COL. JAMES F. RISHER, President

EYE COMFORT
John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wosh
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

Camden Military Academy
CAMDEN, S. C.

Small classes. Individual attention. 8th
through 12th grades. Athletic program.
Rate $1,075.00 plus uniforms. Write for

information.
Col. Lanning P. Risher, Headmaster

Col. James F. Risher, President

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,

fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional

opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your

book can be published, publicized, sold; tips

and article reprints on writing, publishing,

contracts. Write Dept, igp

EXPOSITION 388 PARK AVE.S.,N.Y. 16

= FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES COLOR CATALOG

613 S. 21$t Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465

I

• Mrs. Marguerite Brotherton
has retired as director of Christian

Education from the First Church of

South Miami. She has served for

eight years and was honored with a

farewell reception.

CHURCH FURNITURI
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIONITY
WITH LASTING QUALITY
MAM ROM W3KST (HUH OOMBIK
AND IMratlS KACnHOOM.

wvn K3« CATAIOO CONCAtM
K3IMATION ONout M90KI crHWt
ANDCKANai naMtUK.

SUMMERTIME IS

FOR WORSHIP, TOO
Wherever you are this summer —
at home or away — you will dis-

cover joy and strength in the prac-

tice of daily devotions.

The Upper Room offers daily

guidance for individual or family

worship, through Bible reading,

prayer and meditation. Using it

to start or end each day will give

life the spiritual enrichment you

and your loved ones are seeking.

Send your order now for the July-

August number. Ten or more

copies to one address, 10 cents per

copy. Individual subscriptions

(by mail) $1. Order from

m
The world's most widely used devotional guide

41 Editions — 35 Languages

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203
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Ckutck

Calehitaf'

The leaflet given you by your usher as you enter your pew has many
functions ... it is an aid in following the service ... it includes an-
nouncements of interest to the congregation . . . like a picture postcard
it may be a souvenir of a visit . . . like a copy of the home town news-
paper it is a nostalgic reminder when mailed to a friend.

Whether you call it a “calendar,” “bulletin” or “program” it can
express the personality of your church or congregation, it can add
measurably to the dignity of the service, and it can be an ambassador
of good will for your community when mailed far away . . .

Illustrations for the calendar cover can be photographs of the
church, or stock illustrations of religious significance. If you want for

your church something away from the run of the mill—an altar scene,

a front entrance vignette, or an architectural feature—write for a quo-
tation on the art work necessary. Once the original cost of the art and
plate is paid, regular supplies of the bulletin can be provided in 25,000
lots as low as

4.75 Per Thousand

Samples? Please write us.

Cody's of Kissimmee
PRINTERS AND PUBLISHERS

KISSIMMEE, FIORIDA, U.S.A.
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Bishop Calls for Dedication and

Growth in His Annual Message
t b'ollitu inn (irr rxrrrpts jrom the Epis-

copal Message oj liishop lames VV.

Henley to the I'lorida Annual ('onfer-

enee.

)

Today I stand boforo you as one

profoundly uratoful for the prayers,

the friendship, and the encourage-

ment whicli you have Riven me dur-

ing this quadrennium. 1 am delight-

ed to have this moment in which to

thank you for the opportunity of be-

ing numbered among you. The sand

of Florida is in my shoes to the tips

of my toes, and the people of Florida

are in my heart and prayers continu-

ally.

Now let’s take a glimpse of some
of the things w'hich, by God’s grace,

have come to pass in the life of our

church in Florida during this past

four years:

• Church membership is up 43,165

to a total of 276,266.

• Forty-eight new churches have

been organized.

• Our people have given for all pur-

poses §72,605,936, an increase of $16,-

362,986 over the four years of the

last quadrennium.
• During the past four years 109

men have been received into the

conference On Trial. Ninety-two

( including those to be ordained this

week ) will have received Elders Or-

ders. Our total conference minister-

ial membership at the end of this

quadrennium stands at 655.

• During the past four years the

Branscomb Memorial Auditorium
has been built at a cost of $884,-

807.94.

• Seventy-five acres have been ad-

ded to the Florida Methodist Youth
Camp at Leesburg, bringing the

camp to 187 acres. Two sites for

new camps have been purchased; a

350 acre tract at LaBelle and 530
acres near Mayo, for future camp ac-

tivities.

• Our sup{X)rt of Florida Southern

College has increa.sed significantly.

• Five new properties have been

purchased for the development of

Wesley Foundation programs on uni-

versity campuses within the state.

Full time direction has been provid-

ed on the state level and three addi-

tional employed personnel have been
secured for student programs on col-

lege campuses.

• We rejoice that our giving for oth-

ers beyond the limits of our local

congregation indicates a brighter

spiritual horizon in the area of mis-

sions and other general projects of

the church. Our total World Service

giving for the quadrennium amounts
to $2,776,383. Our Advance Specials

for the four years total $5,161,564.

This constitutes an increase of $871,-

940 in World Service and an increase

of $2,024,270 in Advance Specials

over the previous four years.

• One of the most noteworthy
achievements on our statistical

tables is in the area of the program
presented by the Long Range Plan-

ning Commission and approved at

the Annual Conference last year. We
set up a Growth and Expansion Fund
of $500,000 to be raised within the

current year. I am pleased to report

to you that your giving to the Growth
and Expansion Fund totaled $474,-

140.

The General Conference

• Every four years representatives

of Methodism from all the confer-

ences of the church throughout the

nation and representatives from
Methodism from the church overseas

gather in a general conference to pass

legislation relating to the life and
program of the church. These dele-

gates are chosen from the members
and by the members of the confer-

ences from which they come.

• There have been unfortunate mis-

interpratations of the recent Genera
Conference. Headlines in the press

have, in a number of cases, been mis

leading. Doubtless these were writ

ten by individuals who were unfamil

iar with the decisions of the confer

ence or with the general intent of th<

legislation. This does not imply tha

every one among you would be in ac

cord with every decision made. Sucl

dissatisfaction would prevail through

out the church in varied degrees anc

for varying reasons. We live in

world of tremendous change and up

heaval. We are part of all this. It i

the responsibility of the church t

seize all the currents of history an*

channel them, insofar as is possible

for the glory of God. We cannot es

cape the issues of our own age. Th
Gospel of Jc-sus applies to the ind:

vidual and to the communities an
nations of men.

• Let us take pride in this churc

of which we are a part. They are kn
together, these Methodists, by
sense of the wonder and the joy c

their Christian exp>erience. The
have an inner compulsion with n

gard to evangelism and mission

And they believe that Christian me
can best develop in a Christian s(

ciety.

Our prayer is, isn’t it, that Gc
will lead us through these turbulei

times in such a way that our childre:

looking back, will be able to detei

that He has worked in us and throug

us for His own glory and His ou
purposes? Amid the conflicting cu

rent we would often find ourselves i

disagreement, even with those wl
are a part of our fellowship and tl

objects of our respect.

I’m not always in agreement wii

the government of my city, or n
state, or my nation. But I am
proud and fervent patriot and I ha'

f Continued on page 14)
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embers of the Branscomb family are greeted by Bishop
?nley as new auditorium is dedicated in memory of the late

shop Branscomb. The auditorium was presented to the

liege by the Florida Conference. At left is Bishop Moore.

A gold front door key and a black back door key to the au-
ditorium are presented by the Rev. George Foster of Tampa
at left, to Bishop Henley and Florida Southern College Presi-
dent Dr. Charles T. Thrift. Jr.

Wanscomb Auditorium Dedicated at Annual Conference

HE WRITER of the Book of Proverbs

iclared: “The memory of a good
an shall not perish from the earth.”

Whoever associates himself with

eat causes, identifies himself with

eat principles and exhibits in his

:cerpts from an address by Bishop
thur J. Moore, Atlanta, in memory
the late Bishop John Branscomb, at

’ formal consecration of the Brans-
nb Memorial Auditorium, Florida
uthern College, at the opening of the

2nd session of the Methodist Church’s
7rida Annual Conference. The $800,-

) auditorium is the gift of Florida
’thodists to the college. Bishop
anscomb died Jan. 16, 1959, in Or-

do at the age of 53. He was in the

dst of a series of evangelistic rallies

oughout Florida when stricken by a

irt attack.

ily life a strong and sturdy spirit-

lity, deserves to have his name
‘served for coming generations.

Tyrants may be remembered, but

)d and dedicated men are revered,

e world will not long remember
at we say here, but generations

; unborn will look upon this impos-

memorial and thank God for the

and labors of him in whose hon-

it has been built. Not only will

dents of this noble college call the

ne of him whose name it bears,

. multitudes from across this na-

1 will come here to bow in grati-

e before a shrine bearing the name
one of God’s gallant gentlemen.

; nature v/as so generous, his life

sc unselfish and his friendships so

prodigal that a grateful people have
gladly erected this magnificent build-

ing in his honor.

John Warren Branscomb, the son

of John Sanford and Ida Dismuke
Branscomb, was born May 11, 1905,

at Union Springs, Alabama. He was
graduated from Emory University in

1926 and from the Candler School of

Theology in 1928. Florida Southern
College conferred upon him the hon-

orary degree of Doctor of Laws, and
Emory University honored him with

the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

In 1928 he was married to Miss
Elizabeth Keller who became his in-

spiration and guide in his ever-

widening ministry. To them were
born Betty Jean and John Rufus,

dutiful children of worthy parents.

He served pastorates at Boca
Grande; Gulfport, St. Petersburg;

Concord Park; Orlando; Arcadia;

First Church, Tampa, and was in a

brilliant pastorate at First Church,
Orlando, when, in 1952, the Church
called him to the high office of

Bishop.

Some men seem to sip the nectar

of life like a butterfly, but they van-

ish like a drop of dew. They leave

no memorial and their names die

with them. Others, like Bishop
Branscomb, leave everlasting me-
morials.

As I think of the virtues and
strength of the life of John the Bap-
tist, I am reminded of John Brans-
comb. He exemplified many of these

virtues. He performed his tasks with
joy and hope. He amassed in his

short life a multitude of friends from
all the corners of the earth. He never
muttered at his task, he sang because
he felt life was made, not for leisure,

but for labor. By his love for com-
mon people, he helped make the

world democratic. His scorn of all

that was low and mean lifted him up
to the land of moral supremacy. His
life was lived out in the open fields

of unmistakable integrity, untarnish-

ed honor and genuine unselfishness.

He was a Christian gentleman whose
whole life was characterized by cour-

tesy and refinement.

All of us knew him as an upright
citizen, dedicated to every good thing

(Continued on page 4)

This picture of the late Bishop John
Branscomb, made at Florida Southern
College, recalls his cheerful smile and
sunny personality which endeared him
to thousands of Floridians of all faiths.
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Conference Asks Return of Bishop Henley
'I'nK 122ni) sK'v'iioN of tilt* Florida

Annual C’onfcrfiut* made sonu* major

dwisions .Juno .1-7 as 1,100 minister-

ial and lay delej'ates reprcstMiliiif'

580 churches nut in the Branscomh
M(‘morial Auditorium for the first

linn*.

'Fh(‘ session was filled with si>rious

husinc'ss and hi^h humor and many
times the new auditorium was filled

to cajjacity.

A standinj,' vote was unanimous
on a resolution asking that Bishop

.lames W. H(Mil(‘y he returiud for

another (]uadrennium. This will ^o

to the* Southeastern -Jurisdictional

('onference throuKh the I‘'loridn Con-
h'rence delegates. I'he jurisdictional

moetinp is set for -July 8-12 in Lake
.J unaluska.

The (’onference voted also to re-

quest the -Jurisdictional Conference
to change the name of the -Jackson-

ville Ei)iscopal Area to the Florida

Episcopal Area.

It was announced that the Board
of 7’rustees of Florida Southern Col-

lege had agreed to put a bishop’s

residence and office on the campus
with the Conference leasing it from
the college.

Bishop Henley recently was as-

signed episcopal visitation responsi-

bility to Cuba. The General Confer-

ence recently granted the Cuban
Church permission to become autono-

mous.
In other actions the Annual Con-

ference:

• Adoi>ted an amendment to the

report of the Board of Social Con-
cerns which said: “The Florida An-
nual Conference of The Methodist
Church affirms its urgent concern
that the Holy Bible be available for

training and moral guidance in the

public schools of our nation and calls

UDon dulv constituted authorities to

find ways in which this vital heritage

can be preserved without violence to

the first amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States.”

« Voted .'I.'IS to 252 to refer for fur-

ther study an amendment to the

J^oard of Social Concerns report call-

ing for support of a United States

constitutional amendment t'^ nermit
prayer and Bible reading in the pub-
lic scliools. Those supporting the

move for furtlier study emphasized
that they were not against eitlier

Bible rending or prayer in the schools
-and contended the cr.nstitutional

-amendment was not yet written.

• Hkaiu) i)ELEt;ATt>i to the General
('onference discuss and clarify the

-acti(.n involving the Central -Juris-

diction.

• JtECEiVKD the resignation of the

liev. M. Iv Myer of Orange Springs,

conference statistician after 28 years

(;f .service. Elected as his reidace-

ment, was the Rev. Harris DeWese,
Sr., of -Jacksonville.

• Voted to incorporate the Board of

Hospitals and Homes and approved
an amendment calling for all district

projects in that category to be ap-

proved by the cabinet and Confer-

ence.

• Heed a Memorial Service honor-

ing the six ministers who died dur-

ing tlie year and the five wives and
widows of ministers.

• Agreed to hold the next confer-

ence in the Branscomb Memorial Au-
ditorium, Lakeland.

c Heard Bishop J. Gordon Howard,
Evangelical United Brethren Church
tell of the close ties between the

EUB and The Methodist Church
relative to the pending union.

® The Lakewood Park Methodist
Church is naming its new fellowship

building in memory of the late Dr.

Laurie G. Ray, district superintend-

ent of the West Palm Beach Dis-

trict.

• Total giving of the Woman’s So-

ciety of Christian Service for the year

was given by outgoing president Mrs.

David R. Thurman as .8431,912. She
pinned a membership pin on Bishop
Henley.

• The Conference Loan Fund has

been increased by -8130,000 and the

prediction was made that it would
exceed the goal of a million-dollar

Loan Fund before the end of next

year.

• Received a check for .88,758 for

the Conference Pension Fund from
the Methodist Publishing House. It

represents the conference’s share of

dividends apportioned by the firm,

e Adopted a resolution which initi-

ates a basic change in the plan for

providing retirement funds for the

ministers of the Conference. An ex-

plantation. of this will be carried in

the next issue of The Florida
Methodist.
• Certificate-s were awarded to

churches who have recently observed

the following anniversaries: 100th,

Starke: 75tb. Arlington in -Jackson-

villf and 75th. Ley Memorial. Key
West.

• Social Concerns Conunittee ac
cepted an amendment from the Meth
odist Men’s Club of the DeLam
District regarding the Surgeon Gen
eral studying the effects of alcohol.

• Board of Evangelism announce!
that the Rev. Lewis Head of For
Lauderdale would succeed the Rev
M. McCoy Gibbs as executive sec

rotary of that board.

Bishop Branscomb
( Continupci from pa^e 3)

in our way of life; a dutiful husband
an indulgent father, and a belove(

Pastor. We proudly watched him a

he graced the high office of Bisho]

with dignity and rare effectiveness.

I have known many Bishops, am
they have all been good and wis
men who served the Church with fi

dclity, but I have not known an;

Bishop who exhibited a more radian

devotion to our Methodist way of life

or took his place in the councils of th

Church more quickly and naturall;

than did Brother John. He lived an(

preached a great gospel. As a preach
er he was wise and witty with a keei

insight into things spiritual. Ni

mean or selfish thing ever crept int

his life or ministry. His swift assen
to duty, his gentle courage, his win
some smile, his faithfulness to friend

ships made us all to know that her

was a true man of God.
They say he is dead, but one witl

the grace and goodness of Johi

Branscomb cannot die. Such a mai
makes Heaven necessary and immor
tality compulsory. He lives in tha

country where long shadows neve
darken, with his mind alert, hi

sense of humor regnant and his voio
joined with that innumerable com
pany who sing “How Great Tho
Art!”

John—dear comrade with the

sunny heart—we have built this

for you so that future genera-

tions may know how much we
loved you. We will see you in

fhe morning.

• A memorial paper honoring th(

late L. P. McCord of Jacksonvilk

who served on the Wesleyan Collegi

Board of Trustees for 39 years wai

read at a meeting of the trustees o

the college by the Rev. Harry Wal
ler of Jacksonville.
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7 World is to Have Sanity, Christ

Wust Be Obeyed, Says Bishop Moore
)ne insults his intelligence, impov-

‘rishes his life, and puts his soul in

eopardy unless and until he comes
o some overmastering convictions

icncerning Jesus of Nazareth.

No man can write an authentic

listory of the human race and not

nake Him the central figure. When
nemory loses all other names, when
ill else is in ruins, the name and
leeds of Christ shine forth in undi-

ninished glory.

The life and teachings of Christ

lave become the foundation upon
vhich we have built all that is good
ind enduring in our civilization. The
lations which would have none of

dim have faded into nothingness,

rhe nations that have even partially

Lccepted Him have followed the

deals of democracy, justice and
)rotherhood.

If our world is to face the future

lopefully—if it is to have sanity, se-

lurity and satisfaction—He must be

icknowledged and obeyed.

An age of luxury may reject His
liscipline, an age of materialism may
purn His idealism, but at last we
oust come again to Him with out-

tretched arms and empty hearts to

eek an answer to the deep, unans-

wered questions of the human spirit.

> Ours is an age of transition. Every
ge forms a bridge between that

which precedes and that which fol-

)ws it, but to our age has been given

le difficult task of bringing to bear

le influence of religion upon a world
lied with hopelessness and chaos.

But we need not be discouraged,

'he gospel of salvation through Jesus

!hrist is sufficient for the individual,

le nation and the race. It cannot

e given up without darkening the

ope of the world. To proclaim and
efend it is a duty of which we must
ot complain and a service in which
e must not grow weary.

What then is the duty of Christian

Bople in these days of shattering

lange? It is to discover and ap-

ropriate those deathless things

hich cannot perish because they
ive their alliance with God.

It would be a gesture of insincerity

id artificiality to deny or ignore

le tragic implications which the

•esent world situation holds for the

orld. We are in one of those test-

g moments of human history in

hich even the church must defend
3 teaching and demonstrate its abil-

s^::v.ssss o v

Excerpts from a series of sermons de-
livered by Bishop Arthur J. Moore, At-
lanta, during the Florida Methodist
Conference. Bishop Moore administered
the Florida Conference for 10 years
while he was presiding bishop of the
Atlanta episcopal area.

ity to lead a confused world back to

sanity and friendship.

• The future of America depends
not upon large income and an abund-
ance of earthly possessions, but upon
the ideals we cherish, the convic-

tions we hold about life, duty and our

eternal destiny. If we devote all our

strength to building larger houses,

developing material resources and
making ourselves more comfortable,

we remove the cement which holds

the walls of our republic in place.

Material prosperity must be matched
by intellectual growth and spiritual

insight.

Our Christian heritage and our

democratic institutions were brought
to us by God-fearing and liberty-lov-

ing men and women. They turned to

the Bible for guidance and learned

what their duties were and also what
their rights were. They practiced

their duties and demanded their

rights. They were not seeking gold,

but God.

• We Americans have lived so long

within the guarded security of our

comfortable civilization that we do
not expect the preacher to disturb our
comfortable philosophy of life.

To me one of the most astounding
facts is that so many of our people
have not come to any serious well-

informed consideration of the dan-
gers we face.

Our annoyance at what has hap-

pened in China, Germany, Hungary,
Cuba and the Congo is only slightly

more than if the cook failed to come
and prepare breakfast.

Public morality its at a low ebb.

Our supremacy in crime, even juve-

nile crime, makes the headlines.

One is not a severe critic when he
deplores our lack of discipline, so-

briety and industry. We have drift-

ed into easy-thinking, soft-living, un-

reasoning prejudices and meaningless
shibboleths.

Forget, if you will, all I say provid-

ed you remember that I did say: if

we lose the overmastering conscious-

ness of God and of our responsibility

Bishop Henley and Bishop Moore

to Him, we give up our hope of build-

ing a society in which human aspira-

tions can be disciplined, purified and
brought to fulfillment. We cannot
build an America worthy of our Fath-

ers’ dreams without our Fathers’

faith. When we give up our spiritual

ideals, we place our secular civiliza-

tion in danger.

e The undertow of our times has

carried us toward the secular and ma-
terial and away from the spiritual

and eternal.

Vital or spiritual religion seems to

have suffered a depression. Christ-

ian testimony on great issues of mor-
ality and religion seem to lack some-
thing of gravity and authority. We
do not seem to be able to command
the energy or men necessary for

shouldering the urgent duties which
we dare not ignore.

• The questions which plague us

are: Have we replaced the old taste

with something as good as the old?

Are we in possession of religious con-

victions which can be lived by and
transmitted to our children? Con-
victions which will stir them to live

like men and women who actually

believe in God?
The spirit of our day is to lean

upon the arm of human genius. It

is considered a bit out of date to talk

about a humble dependence upon the

mercy of God. Our spiritual fore-

bears spoke often about “God being

willing.” We employ the language of

self-confidence and self-assurance.

Now that we have penicillin, we im-

agine that prayer is outmoded. The
use of modern fertilizer has caused
us to believe that faith is not needed.

The language of contrite humility

and of sincere repentance no longer

crowd into either our hymns or pray-

ers.

( Continued on page 6

)
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Here are the ministers whose churches were announced as “The Church of If

Year" at the Town and Country hanauet.

Town and Country Awards Are Made

Bishop Moore
< ('untinufd (rant [xifie '

• If a tlunn is old wo tend to dis-

count it, forncttinj; th;it, if wo iKiioro

the jircatnoss of yostcrday, wo will

miss tho jjlory of tomorrow. Old

fashionod habits, such as tho mar-

riajjo vow, plain liviiifj and hi>»h

idoals havo to finht for a [daco in our

mod( rn liviii)'. Our sonso of values

has hoooiiK' uiJsido down. Wo lo.so

our sky and S(K>n wo lose our earth

.also.

Ambition for place and power has

boon so i-ngrossing, so compolliiiK

that men havo resorted to lies, dis-

honosti('S, fr.auds, feuds and mur-
ders. W'ealth, i)leasure and power
are the trinity of a religion of world-

liness. These are the gods to which
many generations have made sacri-

fice and rendered obeisance. The
passion for things is still with us, ob-

scuring vision, putting mortgages on
high ideals, tying leaden weights to

climbing feet and, worst of all, con-

vincing men that they can live and
prosper without reverence for God
and regard for His will.

• Too much of our educational ef-

fort has a commercial drift. Instead

of disciplining minds by training

them to habits of severe logical think-

ing, and filling them with seed prin-

ciples, and fruitful knowledge, the

demand is for courses of instruction

which fit students to go right out and
earn a living. We are apparently
more interested with skills than we
are with character.

Education would hardly be educa-
tion were it wholly lacking in prac-

tical efficiency— if it failed to pre-

pare one for the sharp competitions
of life. But such a philosophy of ed-

ucation is called into question when
it becomes so secularized in method
and aim that it produces only “hew-
ers of wood and drawers of water.”

• No civilization can ultimately

survive without religion—without a

faith; and it must be a faith in some-
thing beyond itself. Our civiliz.ation

may accumulate resources, and open
one department after another of life’s

treasures to the enjoyment of men,
but a moment will come when it will

find itself incapable of inspiring men
to a worthy use of themselves and
their gifts. Without the ideals and
restraints of religion, people become
thoughtless and conscienceless.

There is but little hope for church
or civilization that is evacuated of a

living God. It is idle to speak of or-

derly human progress or to think of

a world beyond, if we do not adore
and serve the God of our Fathers.

Certificates as the “Church of the

Year” were awarded to 18 churches

by the Florida Conference Town and
Country Church Recognition Pro-

gram during the Annual Conference.

The awards were made by Bishop
Henley at the largest Rural Fellow-

ship Banquet to be held in the his-

tory of the conference.

Damon Scott, pastor of Trinity

Church, Palatka had the honor of

being the first minister to have his

church win the award for three con-

secutive years.

Awards went to the following

churches with certificates being re-

ceived by the pastor and a lay mem-
ber: Howe Memorial, Crescent City,

the Rev. Donald Mizell; Trinity, Pa-

latka, Mr. Scott; Bronson, Gaines-
ville, the Rev. Robert Lenz; Forest-

view, the Rev. Donald W. Jones;

Lakewood Park, Lakeland, the Rev.

William Caldwell; Wildwood, the

Rev. J. T. Sofge, Jr.; Marathon, the

Rev. E. Jay Halter; Ocoee, the Rev.

Donald Reynolds; Umatilla, the Rev.

L. L. Waterhouse; Carlson Memor-
ial, the Rev. Duane R. Zoller; Port

Charlotte, the Rev E. Dale Harward;
PJoral City, the Rev. W. L. Brack-
man; Pinetta, the Rev. Paul D.
Swisher; Apalachicola, the Rev.

John M. Brackman; Dover, the Rev.

Jennings A. Neeld; Keystone, the

Rev. Larry Henize; Cokesbury in

Margate, the Rev. Charles A Penny

and Juno Beach, the Rev. Clark
Reed.

A father and son combination wj

represented in the persons of W. !

Brackman and John M. Brackman
Bishop Henley noted he wishe

there was some way he could mal
awards to all those at the dinner.

Miami Social Worker Receives

Outstanding National Award

An alumna of Randolph-Macc
Woman’s College (a Methodist cc

lege) has won a top national awai

for achievement in social work.

Franees Davis, a career sexii

worker in Miami, Fla., was name
recipient of the first annual Eth
H. Wise Award for “outstandii

service to Miami and the natic

through professional leadership

the Cuban refugee program.”

She received a check for

and a plaque from Columbia Ur
versity’s School of Social Work c

the basis of recommendation fro

the Children’s Bureau of the Unih
States Department of Health, Ed
cation and Welfare.

Miss Davis is director of chi

welfare for Florida’s Department
Public Welfare. Her behind-th

scene administrative skills set in m
tion a foster home plan for near

8,000 Cuban refugee children.
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Congratulations to the two new district superintendents were made by Bishop
ienley at left. Next to him is the Rev. W. Scott Bozeman, of Tampa named to

he West Palm Beach district; the Rev. T. Howren Norton of Calvary Church, Lake
Vorth, appointed to head the Orlando district and at right is the Rev. Bruce F.

lannaway, Orlando district superintendent named to direct the new Melbourne
listrict.

Two New District Superintendents

'Earned, Mr. Gannaway Switched

!’he appointment of two new Meth-
dist district superintendents and
le transfer of another were announ-
ed by Bishop James W. Henley at

ae Florida Methodist Conference.

The new superintendents are the*

lev. Dr. W. Scott Bozeman of Tam-
a, who will head the West Palm
leach district, and the Rev. Howren
lorton of Lake Worth, who will sup-

rvise the Orlando district.

The Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway, who
as headed the Orlando district for

ve years will become superinten-

ent of the new Melbourne district

hich was just created.

Bishop Henley said he was trans-

trring the Rev. Mr. Gannaway in or-

er that the new Melbourne district

light have the guidance of an ex-

srienced superintendent during its

rst year. Ministers are not permit-

id to serve more than six consecu-

ve years as superintendents.

As superintendent of Methodist

crk in the West Palm Beach dis-

ict Dr. Bozeman will fill a vacancy
ft by the death of the Rev. Dr.

aurie G. Ray in December.
The Rev. Dr. Henry W. Black-

irn of Lakeland has been serving

as the interim superintendent at

West Palm Beach in addition to his

regular duties as executive secretary

of conference church extension with

headquarters in Lakeland.

Dr. Bozeman, a native of Live Oak,
has been pastor of Tampa’s First

Methodist Church since 1959 and for

the last year he has also served as

conference missionary secretary.

He is a 1942 honor graduate of

Florida Southern College, and re-

ceived his Bachelor of Divinity de-

gree from Emory University’s Cand-
ler School of Theology. He is a trus-

tee of Florida Southern, which award-
ed him an honorary doctorate at last

month’s commencement exercises.

The Rev. Mr. Norton, a native of

St. Petersburg, is also a Florida

Southern graduate, having received

his A.B. degree in 1937. He did his

seminary work at Emory and enter-

ed the Florida ministry in 1938. He
has been pastor at Calvary Metho-
dist Church in Lake Worth since

1959.

Bishop Henley said the confer-

ence’s nine other superintendents will

return to their district posts for an-

other year.

After many empty boxes and pockets
full of papers the Rev. E. J. Pender-
grass of Orlando presents a gift to Mr.
Gannaway on behalf of the pastors of
the Orlando district.

Identification of

Cabinet Members
In Cover Picture

Identification of the cabinet mem-
bers shown on the cover is as fol-

lows: Front row, left to right, the

Rev. W. Scott Bozeman, West Palm
Beach; the Rev. J. M. Milton Mc-
Leod, Jacksonville; Bishop Henley;
the Rev. Joe Tolle, DeLand; the

Rev. C. Durward McDonell, Tam-
pa and the Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway,
Melbourne.
Second row, left to right, the Rev.

John M. Sikes, Gainesville; the Rev.

Clare M. Cotton, Miami; the Rev.

T. Howren Norton, Orlando; the Rev.

C. Eugene West, St. Petersburg; the

Rev. John J. Rooks, Lakeland and
the Rev. Fred I.. Martin, Sarasota.

The Rev. Robert C. Holmes, dis-

trict superintendent at Tallahassee

was unavailable at the time the pic-

ture was taken.

Ebenezer Church Changes
Its Name To Christ Church

The 74 yeah old Ebenezer Church
has voted to change its name to

Christ Methodist Church at a sjie-

cial session of the Quarterly Confer-

ence held by the Rev. Joe Tolle,

district superintendtmt.

The pastor, the Rev. Ray Gregory,

Jr., reports that the old wooden build-

ing will be named “Ebenezer Chapel
and Education Building,’’ since it is

used primarily for Sunday School
space.

The sanctuary of Christ Church is

only three years old and is located

three miles south of Sanford.
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W.S.C.S. School at Lake Junaluska
'I'lii': ANM'Ai. S( iiooi. of Missions

;iiul (’lirislian Service* of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service and
the Wi*sl('van Service (liiild of the

Southeast(*rn -Jurisdiction of The
Metliodist ('hurch will In* held in

l«ike -hmaluska -lune 2-o to -July I.

Me'thodist women leaders from

nine southeasfe*rn slates will attend

the* school at this Methodist assem-
hly’s Lamhuth Inn.

Classes and instructors will ho ns

fedlows: "d'he Church’s Mission

.-\momi New Nations” l^r. David
Crayheal. diroctoi of field work for

the Theological School. Drew Uni-

versity, Madison. N.-J., and Mrs.

-Junior Avers. I^radenton, Fla., lec-

turer and teacher: “Spanish Ameri-
cans” I?ev. Edwin Tewksbury, Nash-
ville, staff, Methodist Interboard

('ommittec- on Missionary Educa-
tion; I^r. Allen Claxton, pastor,

B r o a d w a y Temple-Washington
Heights Methodist Church, New
York City; “The United States’ Re-
sponsibility in the World of New Na-
tions” Miss Thelma Stevens, New
York City, staff, Methodist Woman’s
lOivision of Christian Service, and
Herman Will, -Jr., Washington, D.C.,

top executive of the Division of Peace

Around the Florida

We are saddened to hear that C.

Durward -Johnson, Quincy, died

suddenly at his home May 17, the

victim of a heart attack. Mr. -John-

son’s widow, Clyde, was elected pres-

ident of the I'lorida Conference Wo-
man’s Society at their annual meet-
ing at Orlando last month. His sis-

ter Mrs. Lyon B. Crosby, Greens-
boro, is chairman of the Conference
(’ommittee on Church and Commun-
ity Work in Town and Country, and
immediate past president of the

Tallahassee J^istrict Woman’s So-

ciety. Their many friends through-

out the conference join in s.vmpathy
for the untimely loss of their husband
and brother.

The TtJE.SDAY I’ra.ver Crnun of the

Dunnellon Methodist Church has
been active for 22 years. Since it

was organi'/ed in 1942 under the

leadership of Mrs. W. G. vStrickland,

wife of the pastor, they have met
f-ach Tuesday morning at 9:.30, un-
less providentially hindered, often

;md World Order, Methodist Board
()f Christian .Social Concerns.

A daily Bible hour will be led by
Dr. Charles W. Baughman, associate

profes.sor of Old Testament, St. I’aul

.School of ’I'hc'ology, Kansas ('ity.

Mo He will discuss “Genesis: I3e-

ginnings of the Biblical I4rama.”

Methodist Bishop -James W. Hen-
ley, -Jack.sonville. I*'la., will lead wor-

<=hip services at 1 1 a.m. and 8 p.m.

.Sunday, -June 28.

Theme of the school will be “That
all mav have The Spirit of His love.”

The s"hool also will have clinics

and other features.

Among other speakers and re-

source persons will be Miss Cleo
Idarber, deaconess, Tampa Methodist
.Settlements; Dr. Richard Bauer,
Nashville, executive secretary, Meth-
odist Interboard Committee on Chris-

tian Vocations: Mrs. Porter Brown,
New York City, general secretary.

Woman’s IDivision of Christian Ser-

vice; Miss Miriam Brattain, Miss
Idarbara Campbell, Miss Helen John-
son, and Mrs. Robert L. Owens, all of

the Woman’s Division staff; Mrs.
Howard Weems, Sebring, Fla., a

member of the Woman’s Division;

MissJeannie Flood, Deaconess, Har-

W.S.C.S. Circuit

with only three present, sometimes
as many as eight or nine. Sometimes
they meet on the front porch oi

sometimes the members huddle
around the kitchen stove. Usually
the leader is the member in whose
home they are meeting.

Believing “in quietness and confi-

dence shall be our strength ( Isaiah

.30:1.5) they pray for those in need-
spiritually, mentally, physically—
and remember the sick with cards,

which they all sign, bearing a verse

of scripture and a message of com-
fort and cheer.

(’oNCRATULATioNS to ctiurch and
community workers Idarbara Miller

of tbe Suwannee-.Santa Fe Group
Ministry (Branford Area. Gaines-

ville District) and Mary Hubbard,
.Southwest Volusia County Area (De-
Land District) on being accented for

the deaconess relationship. Barbara
has already left for New* York City
to begin orientation by attending a

workshop on international affairs.

Ian, Ky.; Miss Mary Finch, deacon-
ess, Richmond, Va.; Miss Elizabeth
Imirbanks, missionary, India; Miss
Elizabeth Howell, Center Hill, Fla.,

missionary, -Japan; Miss I^rena Kel-
ley. missionary on leave; Miss M.
Ivouise Killingsworth, missionary on
leave; Miss Mathilde Killingsworth,

missionary on leave; Miss Cynthia
Mallory, associate professor. School
of Nursing, Emory University; Rev.
L. Doyle Masters, Smyrna, Tenn.,
Tennessee Conference chairman,
Christian vocations; Rev. Paul Schra-
ding, director, Wesley Foundation at

Pittsburgh; and Miss Agnes Shaw,
India—“Team of Ten.”

New Study Book Is

Written by Dr. Dean
An unusual book by a distinguished

author has just come from the press

for study in all Methodist churches
during the fall and winter of 1964-65

on the timely theme, “The United
States and the New Nations.” Both
the book and the study for which it

is the principal resource are consid-

ered a landmark by the two national

Methodist agencies which have co-

operatively produced the book, the

General Board of Christian Social

Concerns and the Woman’s Division

of Christian Service of the Board of

Missions.

The book is The United States and
The New Nations: Problems and Re-
sponsibilities. The author is Dr. Vera
Micheles Dean of New York, who
for 30 years was associated with the

Foreign Policy Association and is

now professor of international de-

velopment at New York University.

Dr. Dean has become known as an
authority in the field of international

relations.

Her book is the basic resource for

the first joint study sponsored by the
Board of Christian Social Concerns
and the Woman’s Division. The
study is being promoted by both
agencies for use in every Methodist
church during 1964-65.

For the Woman’s Division, Dr.
Dean’s book is the annual Christian
social relations study text. Like
other Woman’s Division study ma-
terials, it will be available to leaders
in Woman’s Division schools of mis-
sions and Christian service this sum-
mer. Many leaders will then teach
the course in local churches.
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Appointments Are Announced By Bishop Henley
AS means approved supply; SS, Student supply; PAS, part-time supply and RS, retired supply.

DELAND DISTRICT
Joe A. Tolle, District Superintendent—

4

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Altoona-Paisley Bernard Waterhouse (SS) 2
Bunnell Howard R. Porter 2
Crescent City Don Comer 1

Daytona Beach:
Community R. T. Richardson 2

First Com. Assoc Ray Gregory 1

First Ben Rider 1

First Assoc Gary Lee Conner 1

Livingston Francis C. Smelt (AS) 2

DeBary C. N. Ogg 2

DeLand:
First George W. Wiseman 3
Trinity A. B. Vaught 5

DeLeon Springs R. W. DeKalands (AS) 4
Edgewater Harvey M. Hardin 3
Enterprise-Deltona H. Wright Kirtley 1

Flagler Beach R. N. Hoover (RS) 7

Geneva William E. Timms (RS) 2
Hastings-Riverdale C. H. Rasmussen 1

Holly Hill Wm. Joe Clark 2

Lake Como Warren Churchill (RS) 6

Lake Helen Wesley Fink (RS) 4
New Smyrna Beach:

Coronado Julian Keating 4
First Ralph Todd 2

Orange City E. B. McBroom (RS) 6
Ormond Beach:

First Louie Blackwell 5

Riverview Hugh Foster 3

Palatka:
St. James A. A. Koestline 2

Trinity Damon S. Scott 2

Pierson Reid B. Gass (AS) 1

Port Orange Albert J. Rowell 4

St. Augustine:
First J. E. McKinley 2
Grace A. E. Purviance 1

Sanford:
Christ Charles B. Hogg (RS) 1

First Robert M. Jenkins 1

Grace John H. Hires, Jr. 3
Seville Dan Harrison 2
Stafford-Osteen Arthur Beatty (PAS) 3

Welaka-Georgetown F. H. Wolfe (AS) 2

District Missionary Secretary R. T. Richardson
District Secretary of Evangelism A. A. Koestline
District Director of Radio and TV Julian Keating
District Director of Town & Country Work Reid B. Gass
District Director of Christian Social Concerns Albert J. Rowell
District Director of Stewardship Ben Rider
District Director of Publications C. H. Rasmussen
District Director of Hospitals and Homes C. N. Ogg
District Director of Christian Vocations John Hires, Jr.

GAINESVILLE DISTRICT
John M. Sikes, District Superintendent—

2

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Alachua Robert A. Shelley 1

Anthony John Baird (SS) 2

Archer H. L. Boyd (RS) 3

Belleview John T. Pennington 5

Branford Peter A. Richardson 2

Bronson Robert Lenz (S) 4

Cedar Key H. B. Hodgkins (PS) 5

Chiefland Gene Carter 1

Citra Wallace Draper (SS) 1

Columbia Clity C. B. Davis (AS) 1

Cross City Joe Ed McGahey 2

Dunnellon Morris J. Holtzclaw 1

Ellzey John Hodges (PS) 2

Fort McCoy M. E. Myer (RS) 5

Fort White Harry Evans (AS) 1

Gainesville:
Centenary Nelson Wade (AS) 2

First Thomas G. Mitchell 2

Faith Carl Hanks 2
Trinity Robert M. Temple, Jr. 3

University Thaxton Springfield 17
Wesley Community W. E. Kircher 2

Hawthorne Donald F. Keyes 1

High Springs Arthur Reppenhagen 3
Interlachen Otis Aleshire (AS) 2
St. John’s W. L. Nofcier (RS) 1

Lake Butler W. P. Crowder (AS) 1

Lake City:
First Walter Cross 2
Wesley Memorial T. C. Geyer (AS) 1

Lawtey W. A. Fox (RS) 4
Lochloosa W. H. C. Stewart (RS) 5
Macclenny L. E. Watkins 2
McIntosh R. E. Rutland (RS) 7
Melrose Paul H. Watts 1

Micanopy Arthur Davis 3
Newberrv-Trenton Gerald Williams 2
Orange Lake Troy Wakefield (PS) 1

Ocala:
Druid Hills James W. Colvert 3
First Raymond A. Alley 4
First Assoc Robert McBride 1

St. Marks Don Mizell 1

Oklawaha Robert Allen 3
Reddick-Reddick E. B. Luttrell (AS) 1

Springhill F. W. Kokomoor (PS) 9
Starke John R. Brabham 4
Waldo Harry Goddard (SS) 1

Wellborn Arthur F. Koons (AS) 3
White Springs T. M. Goff (AS) 1

Williston Alfred W. Eustis, Jr. 2
Worthington Lloyd Hampton (PS) 4
District Missionary Secretary Robert M. Temple, Jr.

District Secretary of Evangelism J. E. McGahey
District Director of Radio and TV Robert McBride
District Director of Town & Country Work, J. T. Pennington
District Director of Christian Social Concerns, Don Mizell
District Director of Stewardship James W. Colvert
District Director of Publications A. A. Reppenhagen
District Director of Hospitals and Homes . . L. E. Watkins
District Director of Christian Vocations . . Morris Holtzclaw

JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT
J. Milburn McLeon, District Superintendent—

6

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Asbury-Middleburg Frank E. Edwards 2
Baldwin-Bryceville Clarence Weeks 2
Callahan Bentley Williamston 3
Dinsmore Harold K. Bowen (AS) 1

Fernandina Beach Nelson P. Moyer 2

Garden City Ernest B. Coffee 2
Green Cove Springs Gordon N. Craig, Jr. 2
Hilliard Felix W. Waddell (PS) 2
Hutto Chapel Earle Rabb 1

Jacksonville:
Aldersgate J. Eugene Pelt 2
Arlington Shuler Peele 3
Avondale .....' George Harper 1

Epperson Memorial John E. Rice 4
Fairfield C. M. Sappington 1

First Robert M. Blackburn 5

Forestview Donald W. Jones 2

Gilmore R. N. Caviness, Jr. 1

Glynlea Stacy Selph 4
Good Shepherd R. Warren Wasson 2
Hendricks Mem John M. Brackman 1

Highlands David T. Brewer 4
Inman Mem Guy Athearn 1

Lake Shore Robert E. Brown 3
Lake Shore, Assoc Walter Carmony 1

Lakewood Alva H. Brock 4
Livingston-Anderson Austin McCoig 1

Main Street O. B. Pickering 4
Marietta-Normandy Village .... John Underwood 3
Murray Hill J. Arthur Padgett 4
North Shore S. Harry Russell 3
Oakcrest William A. Picket 2
Ortega H. H. Waller 2

Peeler Memorial Harold L. Brooks 3
Riverside Park Gaylon L. Howe 4
Riverside Park Assoc A. Bruce Galloway 1
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Rivorvi«‘W
St. Paul
SriytJtT Memorial
Southsidj'
Snutlvside .•\s.StK’.

Sijuth.Hide Kstafes
Springfield
Spring (ilen

Swain Memorial
Trinity
\Ve<»conm‘tl
Wertley Memorial
Wooil.itock Park

.Jaok.Konville neaelu-:

Bi‘ach
neach. As.sodate
(’hri.st

Mandarin
Orange Park

W Ballard Wilnon
John F. Few

II. 'Trull Heitzenrater
Walter N. Kalaf

.h)hn S. Bird
I). (I. Dieffenwierth
.1. Paul 'I'oui-hton

Robert 1). Bled.KOe

Harri.s DeWese
F. B. 'Thompson. Jr.

W. Ray Finklea
llerlH*rt L. Bowdoin

Roy Burge.Hs

•I

YuUs‘
I list riot Missionary Seeretarv

Donald M. Maekav
J»)seph Phillx-ck I

VV’, Ooddard Sherman I

Jasp(‘r (). Witt 3
Floyd R. Fisher 2

I.awrc'nce Dixon (SS) 1

Arthur Padgett
District Seeret4iry of l^vangelism Harold L. F3rof)ks

District Director of Radio and 'TV H. 'T. Heitzcnrater
District DiriH'tor of 'Town & ('ountry Work, Ernest B. Coffee
District Director of Christian Social Concerns . .N. P. Moyer
District Director of .Stewardship Stacy Sel{)h

District Director of Publications A. Bruce Galloway
District Director of Hosi)itals and Homes . . 'T. D. Rvan, Jr.

District Director of Christian Vocations . . Donald W. Jones

LAKELAND DISTRICT
John J. Rooks, Di.strict Superintendent—

3

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
.Alt liras

.Auburndale:
Paul O’Brien 1

First

Bartow:
. . . W. C. Swvgert 4

.Asburv . . . Robert R. Lewis .5

First J. W. Blitch 1

Bushnell . H. O. Boyette 4

Clermont . Charles E. Kinder 2

Coleman . . John Olive (AS) 4

Dade Citv J. Withers Blake 3

Dade Citv Associate . George Hunter HI 1

Davenport .... David Shaver 1

Eloise 'Troy L. Hatmaker (AS) 3
Ft. Meade David Groves 2

Frostproof . . Rober W. Weaver 1

Fruitland Park . . . . Huie Holloway 4

Groveland . . Russell C. Boaz 1

Haines City John R. Sanderson 2

Highland Citv . . . John Fish (PS) 1

Indian Lake Estates . T. R. Jones (RS) 5
Kathleen
Lakeland:

. W. D. Hicks (AS) 3

College Heights . Charles Hamilton 2

Crystal Lake . . Charles Courtoy 3
P'irst . . . Caxton Doggett 2

First .Associate . Wilton C. Carter 2
Lake Gibson ... W. D. Witten 2

Lakewood Park . W. B. Caldwell 2

Methodist Temple John R. Hunt 6

Orange Heights Wilbur D. Parker 1

Trinity R. C. Jovner 3

Weslev Memorial
Lakeland District Parish:

Director—Allen Bartlett

Whitney J. Dough 2

Dundee Robert D. Standifer (SS) 2

Eaton Park . .Jack Raines (SS) 1

Homeland Fred Johnson (SS) 2
Lena Vista . . Allen E. Bartlett 1

Sun Rav . L. E. Thompson (SS) 2

Ladv Lake-Mascotte ... . . Morris R. Olive (AS) 2

Lake .Alfred .... Donald Storm 3

Lake Wales
Leesbu rg:

W. L. Jovner 2

Christ R. H. Hines 2

Morrison Memorial M. McCov Gibbs 4

Morrison Mem. A.ssoc. . Frank D. Seibert 1

Mulberry Morris C. Gaskins 2
Oxford Fred W. Foster 1

Ridge Manor \\^ B. Mundv 7

Trilbv Fred Spencer (SS) 2
Webster R. W. Woolwine (.AS) 1

WildwoofI
Winter Haven:

. Vernon E. Queen 1

Bevmer Memorial Leo F. King 2

Beymer Mtn>. Assoc. Rodney F. Johnson 1

St. John's ... W. D. Tiffin 3
'Trinity Ben Blackburn 2

Zephyrhills Henry L. Kinnard. Jr. 6
Di.strict .Missionary Secretary . Henry L. Kinnard. Jr.
District Sj*cretary of Evangelism . Donald Storm
District .Secretary of Radio and TV Robert Hines
District Dirwtor of 'Town & Country Vernon Queen
District Director of Christian Social Concerns. W. D. 'Tiffin
Di.strict Director of .Stewardship Wilton C. Carter
District Director of Publications W. D. Swvgert
District Director of Hospitals and Homes .... Robert Lewis
District Director of Christian Vocations . Morris Gaskins

MELBOURNE DISTRICT
Bruce F. Gannaway, District SuiM?rintendent—

1

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
f'ocoa David J. Cathcart 4
Cocoa Ass«K.’iate Ned T. Keller 2
('ocoa Beach Jack Downey 5
E.'oi Gal lie:

Emmanuel Sanford Mayo 2
St. Paul's James S. Jones 3
St. Paul’s Assoc Robert E. Stevens 1

Ft. Pierce:
Community J. Milton Ivey 4
First A. Waldo Farabee 2
First Associate Albert Simmons (AS) 1

Lakewood Park Albert Simmons (AS) 1

Georgiana Robert D. Coward (PS) 2
Indian River City Robert D. Waddell 3
Jensen Beach-VVhite City Neil Gunsalus 2
Melbourne:

First Monroe Hatch 1

First Assoc H. W. Parker 1

St. Marks Paul G. Cochran 8
Merritt Island Robert L. Jenkins 1

Mims Lloyd W. Mullis 3
Okeechobee V. J. Ragsdale 8
Ft. Drum V. J. Ragsdale
Palm Bav Harry C. Baas 5
Port St. Lucie William H. Compton 1

Roseland L. F. Vanderwater 2
Satellite Beach Frank Smith 1

Sebastian-Fellsmere Randall Parsons 3
Titusville Edward W. Norman 4
Vero Beach:
Asbury Jack Holmes 2
First H. Maurice Felton 3

Wabasso D. Ross Denslow 1

District Missionary Secretary Monroe C. Hatch
District Secretary of Evangelism J. Milton Iv’ey

District Director of Radio and TV Paul Cochran
District Director of Town & Country V. J. Ragsdale
District Director of Christian Social Concerns, David Cathcart
District Director of Stewardship Robert L. Jenkins
District Director of Publications Jack Downey
District Director of Hospitals and Homes . . Edward Norman
District Director of Christian Vocations Ned Keller

MIAMI DISTRICT
C. M. Cotton, District Superintendent—

2

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Homestead:

First John B. Gill. Jr. 1

Florida Citv Louis Leigh 2
Redland-Trinitv Joe H. Smith 4
Silver Palm Charles L. Herron 4

Kev West:
El Salvador C. M. Benitez (AS) .5

First Clarence W. Whitley 1

Fleming Street . Thomas W. Obenauer 1

Lev Memorial Morris Hanley 1

The Kevs:
Big Coppitt-Big Pine . . . Jerrv W. Brummett 3
Marathon John Gebhart 1

Matecumbe O. H. Riplev, Jr. 3
'Tavernier Paul B. Holloway 1

Greater Miami:
-Allapattah . . Charles A. Thompson 2
Brvan Memorial Lee R. Van Sickle 2

Carol Citv Lee Pear.son 2

Christ \V'. L. Spicer. Jr. 2

Coral Gables John H. Hanger 4
Coral Gables Assoc Morris McCastlain 5

Coral Gables A.ssoc Robert Soka 2

Coral Wav William S. Echols 4
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Fulford James C. Rowan 5
Grace James R. Roy 3
Hialeah First R. E. Ackenhusen 1

Hialeah North Lee W. Davidson 3

Holleman Park Robert F. DeBusk 2
Kendall E. M. Zimmerman 2
Lakeview J. Barclay Jackson 4
Miami Beach A. Gene Parks 4

Miami Springs Osborne C. Belyeu 2

Norland Roland D. VanZant 9

Ojus Allen L. Barrett 2

Olympia Heights William Sims 5

Opa Locka Oscar K. Magarian 4

Palm Springs Fred Stinson 2

Peace Raymond Boegen (SS) 3

Perrine-Peters J. T. Sofge, Jr. 1

Rader Memorial Floyd W. Cooper 3

Riverside Gordon Strickland 4

Rudy Memorial Mario J. Alfonso 7

St. Paul Fred E. Sanders 4

Sellers Memorial R. Wayne Owens 3

South Miami Jiles E. Kirkland 1

South Miami Assoc George B. Owen, Jr. 1

Southwest A. A. Jameson (RS) 1

Spanish American A. A. Fernandez 5

Tamiami Temple Sidney H. White, Jr. 1

Tarboux Memorial Robert Athearn (S) 1

Trinity R. E. Blanchard 4

Trinity Associate Billy D. Case 2

Wesley H. Stewart Austin 2

Westwood Don E. Jordan (AS) 1

White Temple A. A. Hedberg 3

White Temple Assoc Charles R. Bruce 2

District Missionary Secretary E. M. Zimmerman
District Secretary of Evangelism Wm. L. Brackman, Jr.

District Director of Radio and TV R. E. Blanchard

District Director of Town and Country Louis Leigh

Dist. Director of Christian Social Concerns H. Stewart Austin

District Director of Stewardship William S. Echols

District Director of Publications Fred Stinsoon

District Director of Hospitals and Homes. .Floyd W. Cooper

District Director of Christian Vocations J. T. Sofge, Jr.

ORLANDO DISTRICT
T. Howren Norton, District Superintendent—

1

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Apopka Ernest E. Hawk 2

Bear Lake William M. Irwin (RS) 3

Casselberry Delmas Copeland 3

Eustis M. A. Shaw 3

Kissimmee:
First B. B. Williams 2

Shingle Creek
Lockhart James Ridgway 4

Maitland William L. Brackman, Jr. 4

Montverde Donald E. Logue 5

Mt. Dora William T. Blair 3

Ocoee Donald A. Reynolds 2

Orlando:
Azalea Park G. Odell Miley 4
Broadway Eldon Simmons 1

Christ Keith Kelly (RS) I

College Park Luther V. Laite 2

Concord Park Ralph Rivers 4
Conway Robert D. Sommer 5
East Orlando Cecil Radcliff, Jr. (AS) 3
Epworth Paul R. Bell (AS) 4

First E. J. Pendergrass 13

First Assoc James M. Ratcliff 3
First Assoc Stuart I. McRae 2

Goss Memorial John M. Fletcher 2

Holden Heights H. Morris Shields 1

Meadowbrook Earl David (SS) 1

Pine Castle Larry C. O’Steen 1

Pine Hills Harold I. Thomas 5

Reeves Memorial George H. Carlton 4

St. Paul’s Gary W. Buhl 2

Taft Livingston Thomas E. DePoy (PS) 3

Trinity C. O. Good (RS) 10

Union Park James B. Gayler 2

Orlo Vista Richard Johnson 1

Oviedo Cyrus B. Dawsey 2

St. Cloud Thomas C. O’Steen 2

Tavares Richard O. Knight 2

Umatilla Laurence Waterhouse 3

Winter Garden John T. Adams, Jr. 1

Winter Park:
Aloma Kenneth R. Jones 4
Winter Park Orville N. Nelson 2

Zellwood Frank Stoff 1

District Missionary Secretary John Fletcher
District Secretary of Evangelism Wm. L. Brackman, Jr.
District Director of Radio and TV Paul R. Bell
District Director of Town and Country Donald E. Logue
District Director of Christian Social Concerns . Orville Nelson
District Director of Stewardship Gary Buhl
District Director of Publications L. C. O’Steen
District Director of Hosptials and Homes. . . .John T. Adams
District Director of Christian Vocations. . .James M. Ratcliff

ST. PETERSBURG DISTRICT
C. Eugene West, District Superintendent—

2

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Anona W. T. Parson, Jr. 3
Clearwater:
Belmont Park D. L. Floyd 1

First Jesse E. Waller 6
First, Associate Robert Gorday 3

First, Associate Robert Fox, Jr. 2
Friendship Robert W. Wenner 3

Skycrest Pat W. McBride, Jr. 4

Sylvan Abbey Paul E. Van Dine 1

Crystal River T. J. Price, Jr. 5

Curlew Harry Illingworth (RS) 5

Dunedin:
First Edison L. Russell 1

Union Grant Hinshaw 5

Homosassa D. Rossi (RS) 7

Hudson George Hildebrand (RS) 1

Largo:
Calvary Ewing W. Carroll 3
Cross Bayou Wavne Johnson 1

First Clare S. Hall 5
Oakhurst C. Ed Murfin, Jr. 1

St. Paul David G. Hortin 3
New Port Richey Franklin Talton 3
Oldsmar J. O. Johnson (SS) 1

Palm Harbor Owen C. Driskell 3
Pinellas Park O. Dean Martin 4
Safety Harbor Charles Hutchins 2

St. Petersburg:
Allendale E. Richard Haley 2
Childs Park Don Walling 1

Christ Paul R. Hortin 19
Christ Assoc Joseph N. Rutland 3
Christ Assoc Bradford Dinsmore 2
Clearview Henry Schmidt 1

Edgemoor Emerson Day (SS) 2
Euclid Donald A. Walsh 5
First M. C. Cleveland 6
First Assoc Alonzo R. Davis 3

Grace C. J. St. Clair Jeans 2
Gulfport, First James M. Smith 2

Lakewood Rudolph McKinley 6

Lealman Booker C. Short 5
Northside Uel S. Dixon 3

Pasadena J. Wallace Hamilton 36
Pasadena Assoc Walter B. Rutland 12

Pasadena Assoc Laurence W. Coles 3

St. James Henry K. Carl 6

St. Luke’s A. Dale Hagler 2

St. Mark’s Julius C. Byers 1

Seminole Leslie E. Rabb 4

Seminole Assoc James P. Dale 1

Trinity John B. Bass 1

Wesley Memorial Donald Kokomoore 2

Tarpon Springs James E. Ulrner 4

District Missionary Secretary Leslie E. Rabb
District Secretary of Evangelism W. T. Parsons, Jr.

District Director of Radio and TV O. Dean Martin
District Director of Town and Country T. J. Price, Jr.

Dist. Director of Christian Social Concerns. Walter B. Rutland
District Director of Stewardship Clare S. Hall

District Director of Publications Grant Hindshaw
Dist. Director of Hospitals and Homes. .Pat W. McBride, Jr.

District Director of Christian Vocations Don A. Walsh

SARASOTA DISTRICT
Fred L. Martin, District Superintendent—

2

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Alva-Olga Donald F. Rock 4

Arcadia Raymond L. Hayes 6
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.-Won Park
Htjca drandi'
Honita SpririKs
liovviint; (Irrcti

Hra<lfnU>n:
('hris(

I'irsl

l'’irst Assor.
Maiialrr
Trinity
Trinity As-'tooiato

Capt* Coral
( 'harlot to Harh</r-(’lovolanfl

I'dlonton

l‘]nnlowoo<l

Kstoro
Ft. Myors:

HcarJi
Contral
I'xlKowoorl

I'irst

First Associate
Wesley Memorial

['ort Ogtlen . .

Harbor Heiphts , .

Immokalee
La Belle
Lake Placid
Lehiph Acres
Miakka-Myakka City
Naples
Noca tee
North Fort Mvers

Ira F. Williams
Jioy McCormick (AS)
Carroll Staples (I.IM

K. d Halter

Hicharrl Iv Wilson
Hoyt ratum

Mitchell f'l. Florence
W. Iv Rowell

Iv I-'rank C.irwithen
David Wf>erner

Walter I)av (HS)
Wayne 'I'homas

•I. (’rozier Inman
Addison (L Hardee
William Allen (LP)

Clinton K. Lopan. Jr.

Kdwin Montfort
Duane Zoller

R. B. Chapman, Jr.

. Charles C. Trembly
William A. Wicker

James Wilkins (RvS)

\\^^rren Host (LP)
Richard Howe

. , J. H. Luther (AS)
William G. Cofield

. . Ralph Johnson
Luther Colbert (LP)

Harry C. Parham
David Leonard (SS)

Claude O. Tucker
North Port Charlotte Alva A. Soldner (RS)
Oneco W. E. Kircher
Palmetto John T. Dinpley
Parrish E. T. Standi fer (RS)
Pine Level Gerald Taylor (PS)
Port Charlotte E. Dale Harwood
Punta Gorda:

First Russell A. Lenox
Friendship Community . . W. H. Bransford (RS)

Sarasota:
First Kenneth G. Rogers
First Assoc Jean U. Guerry
North Carl Shafer
St. John Duane Meier
Trinity Robert F. Hays

Sebring Clarence M. Yates
Terra Ceia Theron W. Jenne (RS)
Tice Raljib F. Jones
Vamo A. S. Hasler (PS)
Venice: Grace Ed L. Dinkins
Nokomis John Louis Jones
Venus Fred Schroeder (PS)
Waucbula Claude E. Stanfield

Zolfo Springs-Friendsbip
Samoset William V. Bennett (PS)
District Missionary Secretary John T. Dingley
District Secretary of Evangeli.sm Clarence M. Yates
District Director of Radio and TV Carl Sbafer
District Director of Town & Country. . . Claude E. Stanfield
Dist. Director of Christian Social Concerns . Richard E. Wilson
District Director of Stewardship Robert B. Chapman
District Director of Publications Hoyt Tatum
District Director of Hospitals and Homes. Harry C. Parham
District Director of Christian Vocations Miles DePagter

1

TALLAHASSEE DISTRICT
R. C. Holmes, District Superintendent— .3

CHARGE APPOINTEE
.Apalachicola Frank Daniel
Carrahelle George Dettman
Chaires Lovick J. Green (AS)
Chattahoochee Donald F. Padpet
Eastpoint Harokl M. Patrick (S.S)

Glen Julia Dana L. Hamrick (AS)
Greenshorf) David Love
Greenville Robert H. Carr
Havana (Salem) James W. Powell. Jr.

Jasper Norman E. Booth
Jenninps Charles Rogers (AS)
Lee L. E. Denslow (AS)
Liberty Circuit Ben Spivey
TJve (Jak Spivey Brabham
Lloyd J. T. Thompkins (PS)

YEAR
1

Madison
.Mayo
Monticello
Perry, First

Pt‘rr\'. Cirac»*

I’im tta . .

I'isgah f'ircuit

Pispah Circuit .

()uincy

:

Centenary
Forest Hills

•Sardis

Shatlv Grove Circuit

Thomas C. Kelsev
Paul Morris (AS)
. Luther R. Stokes

Paul Stewart
H. E. Murphv

Neil V'ause (AS)
W. L. Prater (S)

. Bruce Wahlen (S)

E. Nash Philpot
Curtis Bonner

. J. W. Gardner (RS)
W. L. Windsor (RS)

Sopchoppy Jesse Baker
Tallahassee:

Bethel Mrs. L. Williams (AS)
Calvarv Or\’is Steverson
John Wesley Dannv E. Morris
St. Paul’s R. E. Rutland. Jr.

St. Paul’s A.ssistant E. Keith Ewing
•Southside H. Theo. Gee
Tallahassee Heights Richarrl Sprague
Trinity H. Melton Ware
Trinity Assistant J. P. Floyd. Jr.

Waukeenah Circuit Robert E. May (AS)
West Madison Circuit Earl Wilder
Woodville A. L. Leggett (SS)
District Missionary Secretary E. Nash Philpot
District Secretary of Evangelism Paul Stewart
District Director of Radio and TV Donald F. Padgett
District Director of Town and Country .... Spivey Brabham
District Director of Christian Social Concerns. D. E. Morris
District Director of Stewardship Luther R. Stokes
District Director of Publications Thomas C. Kelsey
District Director of Hospitals and Homes . . J. T. Tompkins
District Director of Christian Vocations .... Norman Booth

TAMPA DISTRICT
Durward McDonell, District Superintendent—

2

CHARGE APPOINTEE
Brandon Leo S. Lacy
Brooksville Marvin R. Park, Jr.

Cork J. W. Wyrick (AS)
Dover A. E. Parsons
Floral City Ernest Bailev (RS)
Gibsonton Paul Swisher
Hernando Ernest Geist (SS)
Inverness Guldmar Blair
Keystone Lawrence Henize
Lake Lindsey Joseph Martin (PS)
Lutz Lee Strother
Plant City:

First T. Newton Wise
Grace-Knights Glen Tucker (AS)
Sunset Heights Gerald E. Martell (SS)
Trinity O. C. Howell

Riverview Howard Wilfong
Ruskin Robert R. Barber
Seffner Abe S. Castor
Springhead John Bennion
Spring Lake George R. McCormick (AS)
Tampa:

Bayshore Louis E. Patmore
Branscomh Memorial .John W. Grant. Jr.

Christ John W. Finkell. Jr.

Drew Park-Port Tampa Robert Bailey
First Ral]ih Huston
First .Associate John P. Simon
Forest Hills John A. White
Good Shei)herd Allen DeWald (PAS)
Grace M. A. Sensenbrenner (AS)
Highland Avenue L. F. Herndon
Hillsborough Guy H. Spriggs (AS)
Hvde Park Harold S. Buell
Hyde Park Assoc Elmer Fant
Interhay Donald L. Bain
Manhattan Ave Joseph Jones
Nebraska Av Holland R. Vaughan
Northeast John P. Davenport
Oak Grove Jack Kelley
Palma Ceia George A. Foster
Palma Ceia Assoc E. Pierce Hendry
Palma Ceia Assoc J. Robert Miller
Sarah Spencer Roy A. Fiske
Seminole Heights Roy Ben Ridley
Seminole Heights Assoc Larry Evans
St. John’s Wm. A. Fisackerly, III

YEAR
3
.5

2
1

1

1

1

1

3
1

2
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St. Paul’s Kenneth W. Griffith 1

Tampa Heights Morrell S. Robinson 3
Tampa Heights Assoc Gordon Christensen 2

Temple Terrace B. H. Flewellen 2

Trinity Don Richardson 2

Thonotosassa Leo DuBois (PS) 1

Wimauma Ronald K. Sumpter (SS) 3

District Missionary Secretary Morrel S. Robinson
District Secretary of Evangelism Don Richardson
District Director of Radio and TV Donald Bain
District Director of Town and Country .... Howard Wilfong
District Director of Christian Social Concerns, John P. Simon
District Director of Stewardship Kenneth Griffith

District Director of Publications Guldmar Blair

District Director of Hospitals and Homes .... L. E. Herndon
District Director of Christian Vocations .... Harold E. Buell

WEST PALM BEACH DISTRICT
W. S. Bozeman, District Superintendent—

1

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Belle Glade, Community . . William R. Boland 3
Boca Raton, First Dan M. Gill 4
Boynton Beach:

First Edgar E. Stauffer 3
First Assoc Harry NeSmith 1

St. John’s Harry NeSmith 1

Canal Point James W. Baugher 1

Clewiston David A. Denslow 2
Dania 0. H. Hudgins 3
Davie Ray Harrison 2

Delray Beach J. Marvin Sweat 2
Ft. Lauderdale:

Aldersgate . . . .C. R. Dickerson (AS) 1

Christ W. Ellis Williamson 4
First . . . .William W. Roughton 4
First Assoc W. Ernest Dorrell 3

Melrose Park Paul L. Hartsfield 2
Merrell . . . .Alfred P. Jodie (SS) 3

Park Temple Lewis N. Head 4
Park Temple Assoc William E. Brooks 2

Plantation Henry G. Galloway 6

St. Andrew’s Robert J. Gisler 2

Wesley Chapel Martin Albert (PS) 1

Hollywood:
Epworth Robert L. Case 3
Hollywood Hills Amos L. Boren 6
Miramar DeWitt Farabee 1

Temple H. Ed Garrett 4
West C. Gail Norris 3

Indiantown . 0. W. Stapleton (PS) 1

Juno Beach Clark S. Reed 6

Lake Harbor . . . Jay O. Jameson (RS) 4

Lake Worth:
Calvary O. Victor Hitchcock 1

Lakeside David Scoates 1

St. Luke’s Joseph W. Howell 4

Margate Charles A. Penney 2

Moore Haven John V. Whitehead 3

Oakland Park Raymond J. Sharp 3

Pahokee John A. Briley 2
Palm Beach Gardens Robert M. Brittain 3

Pompano Beach:
First 2

First Assoc Wilfred S. Symons 2

Trinity Jacob C. Martinson 5

Riviera Beach, First Lee D. Rustin 3

Stuart Allan R. Stuart 1

West Palm Beach:
First Robert C. Boggs 2
First Associate Lloyd Knox 1

Grace 4
Northwood Sidney H. Dayies 4
Wagg Memorial James R. Crook, Jr. 6

District Missionary Secretary J. Marvin Sweat
District Secretary of Evangelism W. W. Roughton
District Director of Radio and TV Robert J. Gisler

District Director of Town and Country Dan M. Gill

District Director of Christian Social Concerns J. R. Crook, Jr.

District Director of Stewardship O. Victor Hitchcock
District Director of Publications Robert C. Boggs
District Director of Hospitals and Homes. . , .W. D. Edwards
District Director of Christian Vocations. .Joseph W. Howell

SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS
I. WITH ANNUITY CLAIM:

a. Upon this Annual Conference.

J. Birney Gross Dean Acad. Aff., Florida Southern
Corning F. Tolle Director Alumni and Community

Affairs, Florida Southern College
William B. Mundy Dir. Couns. Adm. Florida Southern
Francis L. Luce. . Adm. Ass’t. Acad. Aff. Florida Southern
Dennis R. DeLacure. . . .College Chaplain, Florida Southern
Douglas T. Holden Faculty, Florida Southern College
Thaxton Springfield, . Minister-Director, Wesley Foundation,

Univ, Meth, Church, U, of Fla,
Farley Snell Dir, Wesley Foundation, U, of Miami
Austin Hollady Dir. Wesley Foundation, Fla. State U.
Richard E. England . . . Wesley Foundation, Fla, State U.
Allan J. Burry. . . .Dir. Wesley Foundation, U. of South Fla.
Milton H. Wyatt Ex. Sec., Conf. Bd. of Education
Warren Willis Conference Youth Director
Wayne Langford Assistant Conf. Youth Director
Henry W. Blackburn. .Executive Secretary of Church Exten.
Bascom W. Carlton Supt. Fla. Meth. Children’s Home
Thos. D. Ryan, Jr Administrator, Wesley Manor, Jax.
Robert C. Adair Ex. Dir. Suncoast Goodwill Industries
C. B. Callaway Ex. Dir. Central Fla. Goodwill Ind.

Jack A. Davis Ex. Sec., Fla. Council of Churches
E. Clayton Calhoun President, Paine College
Walter Jessup Sabbatical

b. Upon a General Board, an Institution or Agency of

the Meth. Church:
Ashton A. Almand Treasurer, Gen. Bd. of Missions
Don A. Cooke Gen. Secy, and Treas., World Service
Claude Thompson. . . Professor, Candler School of Theology
Don Nichols Professor, Candler School of Theology
Donald M. Maynard. . . Professor, Boston School of Theology
Lindsey Pherigo Professor, Natl. Meth. Theo. Seminary
James E. Bartlett Dept, of Finance, Div. of Natl. Miss.
K. Henry Koestline Dir. of Public Relations, Scarritt
George W. Gambill President, Andrew College
Arthur R. Chalesworth. Professor, Bethune-Cookman College
Robert W. Fisher Professor
II. WITHOUT ANNUITY CLAIM:
Sam A. Banks, Jr Prof, and Chaplain, Univ. of Fla.
Henry A. Guy Conference Evangelist
Clayton S. Luce Conference Evangelist
J. J. Williams Professor, Elmhurst College
J. A. Keiper Chaplain, Pan-American Airways
Paul Haines Missionary to Korea
James T. Tompkins. Chief of Fla. State Institution Chaplains
Robert P. Sofge Chaplain, Fla. State Hospital
E. F. Mayton (AS) Chaplin, Fla. State Prison
James Riddle Chaplain, Pinellas County
Miles DePagter Y.M.C.A., Sarasota
W. B. McMullen Supernumerary
J. G. Power Chaplain, U.S. Navy
Richard K. Titley Chaplain, U.S. Navy
Dennis Kinlaw Chaplain, U.S. Navy
W. Harold Miller Chaplain, U.S. Navy
James V. Harvester Chaplain, U.S. Army
F. O. Hunt, Jr Chaplain, U.S. Army
Wm. P. Trobaugh Chaplain, U.S. Army
M. R. Standley Chaplain, U.S. Army
Zack Colson Chaplain, U.S. Air Force
Wm. F. Hoffman Chaplain, U.S. Air Force
Carson T. Howes, Jr Chaplain, U.S. Air Force

G. Stephen Ingram Chaplain, U.S. Air Force

Wm. F. Kopelke, Jr Chaplain, U.S. Air Force

George C. Norsworthy Chaplain, U.S. Air Force

Dan R. Robinson Chaplain, U.S. Air Force

Paul Wragg Chaplain, U.S. Air Force

Edwin A. Davis Chaplain, U.S. Air Force

William L. Rhoads Chaplain, U.S. Air Force

STUDENT APPOINTMENTS
DeLand District

James Ed. Dukes, Jr Candler School of Theology
Gainesville District

Arthur B. Holmes Drew Theological Seminary
Ira Carroll Starling, Jr Drew Theological Seminary
Don W. Crews University of Florida
Thomas Albert Steuart Duke Divinity School
Clifton Folsom Asbury Theological Seminary

Jacksonville District

Kenneth Charles Blitch Candler School of Theology
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r.fortio Heln\ Park
F rani is Borchmiins SorIuts
(iri-Rory Lfc WcmkI
.Jami"< H. I.al'on

Chapin Honlry
Lvrulon Kimhall Porlrr. .Jr.

NS’illiam .1 YoutiRhhMKl
(h'orRf Warren Turner

Lakeland
Kflward .Man l^llis

Sam Dow IKS Lewis
I’aul Miij.^es

Oliver Franklin Tavlor
Dirry KuRene Wehh .

Homer Main
(leorRe Franklin Ivey, .Ir.

•John Philii) Norman
Hohert Charles Lut/

Duke Divinity Scliool

.*\sbury ThcoloRical Seminary
.Ashury Thi*oloKioal Seminary
Candler School of 'I'heoloRy

University of Florida
Candler School of Theology
Candler School of TheoloRV'

(larrelt

District

Boston School of 'FheoloRv
Candler School of 'riieoloRV

Boston School ol TheoloRy
Duke Divinilv School

•Southern California Seminary
University of f’hicano

Perkins School of 'FheoloRV
Duke Divinity School

Carrel t

Miami District

.lames Hamilton (’harh-sworth

Fhomas CunninRham
Ix’rov T. Howe
Frank .Jackson Landers
Richard C. Ross
.James Mclvers S()eigh(s. Jr

Warren Fielding Huntington
Brice Cameron Harris
George Richard Albury
.John Tindell
•A. E. Overton, .

Duke Divinity .School

Duke Divinity School
Yale Divinity .School

Boston .School of Theology
Candler School of Theology
Perkins School of Theology

Duke Divinity .School

Vanderhilt
Duke Divinity .School

Edinburgh
Garrett

Orlando District

Robert Earl Kipp, Jr Candler School of Theology
St. Petersburg District

Maxwell Taylor. Jr Candler School of Theology
NI. L. Ricketts University of Chicago

John S. Gatewood. Jr Candler School of Theology

Philip Dean Brown Meth. Theo. Seminary, Ohio

Benjamin Hugh Lake. Jr Candler School of Theology
Sarasota District

Richard Edward Gantz Asbury Theological Seminary
James Gordon Ralls .Ashury Theological Seminary

'rallahassi-e. District

.James .Sinnett Farr. Jr. Candler School of Theology

.JiKseph Daniel Smith. .Jr Yale Divinity School
Harrv .Midrlleh rooks Florida State llniversity

Charles Harold Montford Duke Divinity School
'I'ampa District

.John I'urman Bickerstaff Drew Theological Seminary
Larry Eugene ('ook ('andler .School of Theology

West Palm Beach District

.James E. Gronquist Drew Thwlogical Seminars
.John P. .Sampley Yale Divinity School

George Manting. .Jr. . Candler School of Theology
Richard Thomas Shankweiler Boston School of Theology

MINISTERS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH IN CUBA
DOING WORK IN FLORIDA

Miami District

While Temple-Tarhoux Oman Iglesis

Tamiami Temple Humberto Carrazana
Wesley Germinal Rivas
JBverside Manual Salaharria
Allapattah Jose Morales
Grace Miss Norca F'ejo. Lay Worker

Gainesville District

Bronson Robert Lenz
Sara<.otu District

Hardee County .Spanish Mission Francisco Sanfiel
Tampa District

Tampa Heights . , . Manuel Viera

DEACONESS APPOINTMENTS
Cleo Barber, Tampa Methodist Settlements. 2801 17th Street,

Tampa 5 . Florida
Mary Cameron, Tampa Methodist Settlements. 2801 17th

Street. Tampa 5, Florida
Margaret Field. Brewster Hos]5ital. Jacksonville 9. Florida
Inez Martin, Wesley Community House, 1100 Varela Street.

Key West, Florida
Jane Stentz, Wesley Foundation. Florida State Llniversity,

Tallahassee. Florida
Helen C. Wolfarth, leave of absence, 107 Peterson Court,

Holly Hill. Florida

Bishop's Message
(Continued from page 2)

no thought of disassociating myself,

or my loyalty, or my devotion to the

people of this glorious land.

And the soul-searching which is

prompted by disagreement may prove

rewarding. It forces me to re-evalu-

ate myself, my manner of life, my
aspirations, and my traditions. It

helps me discover the truth about

myself. That .sometimes is painful,

hut profitable.

The National Council of Churches

• This interdenominational agency
of the cooperating churches was es-

tablished in order to assist the mem-
bership in performing certain ser-

vices more effectively and more eco-

nomically than could be accomplish-

ed by the several units. Those who
make up the departments of the Na-
tional Council arc from our churches.

They are Methodists, Presbyterians,

Episcopalians, United Brethren, etc.

.Among them are some of the most
distinguished Christian leaders in the

nation. They are NOT communists.

They have never been adjudged to he

communists by any branch of the

government or by any reputable and
informed body.

Church Extension

• For a number of years now the

Florida Conference has led Ameri-

can Methodism in the establishment

of new churches. During the past

three years the tide of newcomers to

the state has subsided significantly.

Residential communities which were

expected to flourish in the small

cities have leveled off in some cases.

Building has diminished. During the

past twelve months we have organ-

ized onl seven new congregations

throughout the entire conference.

We must be alert to the fact that

many of our towns and small cities

where we have had only one Metho-
dist Church are experiencing a steady

normal growth in population. There’s

a tendency on the part of the First

Church in such communities to be

indifferent, if not antagonistic, to the

establishment of a .second congrega-

tion. At the siime time, the simple

fact is that many of these people

simply are not going to affiliate them-

selves with First Church. They will

gladly unite with a new church on

the edge of the city. Some of our

First Churches have unselfishly sup-

ported the purchase of new property,

encouraged the organization of a new
congregation, and even supplied

funds for the purchase of a parson-

age for the new minister. This is a

type of evangelism,

o But now let us turn our attention

to the year that is ahead. During the

new year, 1964-65, we should have a

minimum of twelve new Methodist
congregations in the Florida Confer-

ence.

Evangeli.sm

o We should, at this point, express

our gratitude to the members of the

Board of Evangelism who have so

consistently challenged us with pro-

grams of outreach and recruitment

aimed at the enlistment of increasing

numbers in the fellowship of com-
mitted Christians. In these efforts

w( have been but modestly success-

ful. Where shall we look for the ex-

planation of so partial a victory?

There are those who decry the irrele-

vance of the church. It is not dealing

with the primary issues of our con-

temporary life! Towards such issues

wc are experiencing an awakening
conscientiousness and concern.

The pulpit and the pew must be-

come desperately alive to the shatter-

ing tragedy of men and women, boys
and girls, who have no understanding

of or fellowship with the Christ of

Calvary.

(Continued on page 15)
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Bishop’s Message
(Continued from page 14)

Church School

• I join with those who deplore the

inadequacy of the Sunday School as

an instrument for Christian Educa-
tion. The available teaching time is

all too short. Many teachers are con-

fessedly ill prepared for their task.

Some, alas, seem unaware of their

privilege as interpreters of the Lord.

Nevertheless, the Sunday School is

our best agent for the Christian nur-

ture of boys and girls and for the in-

spiration of youth and adults. While
the Sunday School leaves something
to be desired because of its very

structure, its deficiencies lie primar-

ily at the feet of those who have fail-

ed to enrich and extend it to its full-

est possibilities.

Bishop’s Convocation For Youth

• Many of us have become very

much excited over the idea of a con-

vocation for youth at Florida South-

ern College this summer. It is our
hope to have a minimum of 1,100

young people and counselors in at-

tendance August 11-13. We want to

consider the meaning of our Chris-

tian Faith. We want to plumb the

depths of our Christian dedication.

We want to make our voung people
aware of the glory of Christian Dis-

cipleship. We would like to lift be-

fore them the challenge of the cross

of Jesus of Nazareth.

Higher Education

• More Florida Methodist young
people have applied and been ac-

cepted in Florida Southern College

for the freshman class of 1964 than
a year ago. While we rejoice in the

fact that we are privileged to have
many students from other commun-
ions and some with no church affili-

ation at all, this college is in a pe-

culiar sense designed for, as well as

supported by our Methodist constit-

uency. The enlistment of these

young people for Florida Southern
depends upon the interpretation of

the college to the young people with-

in our local congregations. We are

unable to employ a sufficient number
of field representatives to spend time
in every parish throughout the state.

But this is unnecessary if ministers

and laity cooperate in this indespen-

sible matter of interpretation and in-

troduction.

At the same time, we are quite

aware that this patronage requires a

general confidence in the fact that

Florida Southern is dedicated to the

provision of the highest quality of

academic training as well as an in-

spiring and invigorating Christian
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atmosphere. It is my hope and con-
fidence that we shall be able to add
to the number applying for and be-

ing received in each freshman class

during the new quadrennium an ad-

ditional 50 students per year from
our Florida Methodist Churches.

Let us express appreciation to

those who serve on local Foundation
Boards, to the leadership of our
Conference Board of Education, and
to those dedicated Wesley Founda-
tion workers who carry the church
to our state campuses. They need
our increasing support and our con-

stant encouragement.
All this work with and among our

college students requires increasing

generosity in the area of giving.

Eight years ago The Methodist
Church set as a goal for every an-

nual conference the giving of $1.00

per member for the operating budget
of its institutions of higher education.

We have been steadily growing to-

ward this goal, but to this date we
are far in arrears. And while we’ve
been seeking to achieve the minimum
goal of $1.00 the advance in cost of

education has so increased that the

Methodist Church has advanced the

goal to $1.50. We have to face up to

the fact that inflation and other con-

tributory factors make the operation

of educational institutions correspon-

dingly costly, but we dare not shirk

the sacred responsibilities which are

ours to provide for the intellectual

and spiritual preparation of our
youth. Ten years from now our lo-

cal churches will be depending upon
the young people now being trained

for the young adult leadership.

A Better Retirement Program
• A significant factor in the crea-

tive work being done in this confer-

ence is to be attributed to the youth-
fulness of its leadership. We have
been fortunate in the large number
of well trained and deeply dedicated
young men who have joined our min-
isterial roll. Fifty-four percent of our
preachers have been in service in this

conference for ten years or less.

Twenty-nine percent have been
preaching five years or less. The
number retiring currently in any
given year is relatively small. 35 or

40 years from now it will be exces-

sively high. It is imperative that we
look ahead in the planning of our
retirement program. The leaders of

the conference have been disturbed
by the demands which such retire-

ment figures will place upon the

budget of our churches. We must
face up to some adequate program
for the future.
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Annirrrsary of ('onfcrrncr Hoard of Lay Activitirs was
marked with address by Uohert (!. Mayfield, at left, exeeu-
tire of the General Hoard of Lay Aetirities. In
renter is !i. Howard Hern, re-elected conference lay leader
and Glenn U'. Gold, re-elected associate conference lay leader.

Ilepresentinn the Eranf>elical United Hrethren Church were,
left to rif’ht. the Her. William G. Hawk, Clearwater, super-
intendent of the Florida Conference: Hishop J. Gordon How-
ard of Hittshurph and the Her. Frank Gilchrist of Tampa.

MYF'ers taking part in “Speak Up for Your Faith” program
were, left, Charon Elkins, DeLand; Flossie Ledbetter, Clear-
water and Jane Neblett, Tampa

Husiest man at Annual Conference was the Her. Hobert C.

Boggs, secretary of the conference, shown at his desk next
to the bishop’s desk. Despite whaterer the calamity was, Mr.
Boggs kept his keen sense of humor.

Melbourne District Receives Approval
The Annual C'onference approved
a report of the Committee to Study
District Boundaries which establish-

ed a new district to be known as the

Melbourne District and gave to the

Tampa District six churches from the

St. Petersburg District.

The new district is sliced out of

the former Orlando and West Palm
Beach districts and will include 26

churches with a membership of about
1

2

.000 .

The Melbourne District will in-

clude the following churches: Cocoa
Beach and Cocoa First; Eau Gallie;

St. Paul’s Emmanuel.
Melbourne District will comprise

churches in Cocoa, Eau Gallie. Fort

Drum. Fort Pierce, Georgiana, In-

dian River City, I>akewood Park.

Melbourne, Merritt Island, Mims,
Okeechobee, Palm Bay, Port St.

Lucie, Roseland, Sebastian-Fells-

mere, Titusville, Vero Beach, and
Wabasso.
West Palm Beach District will re-

ceive from the Miami District, the

following churches: Dania, Davie,

Hollywood, Epworth, Hollywood
Hills, Miramar, Hollywood Temple
and West Hollywood.
Tampa District will receive the fol-

lowing churches from the St. Peters-

burg District: Brooksville, Hernando,
Inverness, Lake Lindsey-New Hope,
Floral City, and Spring Lake.

• A CHRISTIAN VOCATIONS Confer-

ence program for the Sarasota dis-

trict held at the Grace Church, Ven-

ice, attracted 106 youth and 33

adults. Students attended discussion

groups on music, ministry, mission-

ary field, religious journalism, Chris-

tian education and Deaconess work.

Chairman of the conference was the

Rev. Miles DePagter who is district

(^hristian Vocations Committee
chairman.

• The Rev. Walt Holcomb has

returned from San Juan, Puerto

Rico, where he conferred with pas-

tors about work in Latin America.

He recently made a gift to the Board
of Missions for the support of a na-

tive evangelist in some Latin Ameri-
can country. Mr. Holcomb has

preached in Mexico, Central Ameri-
ca and South America during his

long service in The Methodist
Church. Mr. Holcomb in currently

in Lake Junaluska.
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The Bishop Calls:

There is Room at Foot

Of Cross for Every Man
Hear Frii*nds:

Thk huciit upon tlu* name of Iho Christian Church
throughout th(> world caused hy couKroKations turning

persons of otlier races from their doors is so great as can

hardly he imagim'd. Our missionaries write heartbroken

lett(Ts pleading with every local church in the name of

Christ not to exclude any man from worship because of

his race or color or nationality. The Methodist Church has

gone on record and has made this policy a part of its

Discipline. It is inconceivable that there is not room
enough at the foot of the cross of Christ for every man.

Unfortunately there are those who label as communist
sympathizers Christians who would want to seat any man
who comes to God’s House for worship. If they could only

know how people of all races around the world look at

news pictures and news print and are tempted, if not

persuaded, by the acts of church people to believe that

communism is their best opportunity for freedom and self

realization.

These are tumultuous days. They are frought with

emotion in some quarters. But we must not forget that

strange young Galilean who died for the whole world and
loves the whole world and every man that’s in it. Let us

judge no man’s motives but steadfastly pray that we our-

selves may act as followers of our Lord.

Our pastors are charged with the responsibility of ad-

ministering the church in accordance with the Discipline.

Rut this is not enough. It is the laity ( Christian men
and women ) who can really lead the way. The support
and cooperation of strong lay leadership is the glory of

the church. Come, let us be deaf to name calling. We are

followers of the Christ.

I have before me a list of nearly two dozen locations

for new churches proposed by our District Superintend-
ents for possible organization during the current confer-

ence year 1964-65. Encouraging and supporting these

marvelous new projects and district boards of missions

and church extension, laymen’s groups, women’s societies

and the ministers of the respective districts. This is the

response of Florida Methodism to the growth of our
state’s population. It will constitute, when realized, at

least twelve new houses of worship where families gather
to hear the Word of God in praise and thanksgiving. The
geographical distribution of possible sites for new con-
gregations by districts is as follows:

Gainesville— 2; Jacksonville— 1 ;
Lakeland— 2; Mel-

bourne-6; Orlando—3; St. Petersburg— 2; Sarasota— 2;

'I'allahassee— 1 :
West Palm Beach— 3. The district super-

intendent has a multitude of administrative resix)nsibili-

ties. He needs your help in the work of church extension.

Every new church is a missionary project. It is another

effort to meet the challenge of the present and the op-

portunities of the future.

We have seven Florida Conference Churches in Mi-
ami, where for more than two years, preaching services

and church school classes have been maintained as a min-

istry to the Cuban people in exile. In addition to this

one of our Cuban ministers is serving as an associate at

Tampa Heights Methodist Church and another is minister

to the Hardee County Missions. We desperately need

S35,000 this year to underwrite the programs already un-

derway. We’ve been exceedingly fortunate in the fine

leadership of our Cuban brethren. We must give them
our support. The Annual Conference voted to receive

an offering in each Florida church on the first Sunday in

February for our work among the Cuban people in Flor-

ida.

At the beginning of last year we set out with firm re-

solve to lift the average attendance in our Sunday School

five percent over the previous year. At District Confer-

ence time we were greatly encouraged by the reports.

Three districts had increases of four percent or above for

the first six months. The others were slightly lower.

Only one indicated a fraction of one percent decrease.

But by the end of the year we had a fraction of a point

decrease for the entire conference! How could this have
happened?

I believe our people are more than casually concerned
with these statistics. We need what our program of

Christian Education in the local church has to offer. It

is imperative for the spiritual growth and nurture of our
families and of our communities. Every minister, and
every Church School superintendent, officer and teacher

is being urged by the Conference to undergird the work
of the Sunday School with prayerful, enthusiastic sup-

Ijort. Now is the time to begin—now at the beginning of

a new year. There is no time for delay.

May the Lord Christ bless you in every undertaking
for the glory of His name. Lift the cross high. Follow
faithfully and serve gladly.

Sincerely yours,

James W. Henley

—Olficial Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families
O. B. FANNING. E<litorial Ehrector; A. J. RUTTENBER, Editor
P. O. Box 903. Ijikelond. Fla., 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in July and Aufpist, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference of The
Methodist Church • Advertisine rates quoted upon request • Subecri^tioa price $1.50
per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address (o Box 9(X). I.nkeland, Fla.. 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Ckxly Publi-
cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Southeastern Jurisdiction Session

To be Attended by 38 Floridians
Thirty-eight lay and ministerial

delegates will represent the Florida

Methodist Conference at quadren-
nial sessions of the denomination’s

Southeastern Jurisdiction, July 8-12

at Lake Junaluska, N.C.
Attending the regional meeting

will be 460 voting delegates from nine

states and several hundred other

church leaders and visitors. The
nine-state jurisdiction numbers 12,-

000 churches with more than 2,800,-

000 members.
Delegates will elect three new

bishops—possibly four—map a four-

year regional program and conduct
other business.

New bishops are to be elected to

fill vacancies created by the death of

Bishop Bachman G. Hodge, Birming-
ham, Ala., and the retirement at the

sessions of Bishop Marvin A. Frank-
lin, Jackson, Miss., and Bishop Nol-
an B. Harmon of Charlotte, N.C.
A fourth new bishop will be elected

if delegates decide to create an ad-
ditional episcopal area. Six current
bishops, including Bishop James W.
Henley of Jacksonville, will be up
for four-year assignments.

Florida Conference delegates plan
to ask the regional body to change
the name of the Jacksonville Area to

the Florida Episcopal Area, and shift

the bishop’s residence and office to

Lakeland as a more central location.

Members of the Florida delegation
are: Tampa—the Rev. George A. Fos-
ter, the Rev. Durward McDonnell
and Robert T. Mann; Lakeland—the
Rev. John J. Rooks, the Rev. Charles
T. Thrift, Jr., the Rev. H. W. Black-
burn, and John B. Sargeant; Jackson-
ville—the Rev. J. Milburn McLeod,
the Rev. Gaylon L. Howe, the Rev.
Robert M. Blackburn, the Rev. H.
H. Waller, Edd W. Gentry, Fred B.

Noble, Mrs. Edwin B. White and
William H. Maness; Tallahassee—the
Rev. H. Melton Ware, the Rev. R. C.

Holmes and Justice Campbell Thorn-
al; Orlando—the Rev. E. J. Pender-
grass.

St. Petersburg—the Rev. J. Wal-
lace Hamilton, the Rev. A. Dale Hag-
ler and the Rev. Millard C. Cleve-
land; Sarasota—M. L. Turbeville;

Miami—the Rev. C. M. Cotton, Mrs.
David R. Thurman and Glenn W.
Gold; West Palm Beach—the Rev.
W. Scott Bozeman and Madison F.

Pacetti; Gainesville—the Rev. John
M. Sikes; Melbourne—R. Howard
Berg; Se&rmg—Mrs. Howard V,

Weems; Starke—Tom H. Slade; Mc-
Intosh—Mrs. R. E. Rutland, Sr.;

Mo77h’cc/ta—William B. Smith; De-
Land—Morton McDonald; Holly Hill

—J. M. Smedley; Lake Wales—R.
Hudson Burr.

The Rev. Claude Thompson of the

Emory University faculty in Atlanta
is also a Florida Conference dele-

gate.

Seven alternate delegates are the

Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway, Mel-
bourne; the Rev. Joe A. Tolle, De-
Land; the Rev. Harry C. Parham,
Naples; Mrs. A. R. Ivey, New Smyr-
na Beach; D. C. Dawkins, Sr., Jack-
sonville; William Ross and William
A. Meadows, both of Miami.

Ministers Meet July 12

Ministers attending the annual
Methodist Southeastern Jurisdiction

Conference for district superintend-

ents and pastors at Lake Junaluska
July 12-16 will officially open their

meeting in time to be present for the

consecration of new bishops elected

by the Southeastern Jurisdictional

Conference.

The consecration of new bishops is

at 8 p.m. Sunday, July 12, the last

thing on the program of the Jurisdic-

tional Conference, a quadrennial
meeting of both ministerial and lay

delegates. The district superintend-
ents and pastors will start registering

for their meeting at 2:30 that after-

noon.

Bishop Nolan B. Harmon, Char-
lotte, N. C., will preach the sermon at

the consecration for the bishops-elect.

The Rev. Dr. J. Wallace Hamilton,
St. Petersburg, Fla., and Bishop
Kenneth W. Copeland, Lincoln,

Neb., will each preach once daily,

Monday through Thursday, July 13-

16, for the district superintendents
and pastors conference.

Theme of the conference will be
“One Witness in One World,” which
is the theme of The Methodist
Church’s 1964-68 quadrennial em-
phasis.

• Goss Memorial Church in Or-
lando has completed a financial cru-

sade in which $96,000 in pledges was
received. The growing suburban
church is undertaking the erection of

an additional educational unit to pro-

vide space for its Sunday School pro-

gram at an estimated cost of $125,-

000 .

Inman Memorial in Jacksonville has a
new sanctuary of modernized colonial
design in the Williamskurg tradition.

Laymen’s Conference

To Stress Training

And Leadership July 30

Inspiration and training for “effec-

tive Methodist churchmanship” will

he provided for laymen at Lake Jun-

aluska July 30-Aug. 2 in the annual

Southeastern Jurisdiction Methodist
Laymen’s Conference.

The session, which has drawn over

1,000 men in recent years, will have
the theme of “The Church Tomor-
row . . . What We Do Today.” Chair-

man is Dr. Roy Black, Nettleton,

Miss., businessman. Program chair-

man is R. Howard Berg, Melbourne,
Fla.

Keynoter Thursday evening will

be the Rev. Dr. G. Ross Freeman,
Atlanta, assistant to the dean and
director of field work at Candler
School of Theology. Other speakers

will include William C. Patten, Al-

buquerque, N. M., insurance man;
the Rev. Dr. Thomas A. Carruth, on
“The Bible Challenges the Laymen”;
the Rev. Dr. Charles Ray Goff, Chi-

cago, retired pastor of Chicago Tem-
ple and former speaker on the nation-

wide “Methodist Men’s Hour”; Bi-

shop James K. Mathews of Boston
and Bishop James W. Henley of

Jacksonville, Fla.

Several dozen discussion groups

will meet Friday morning and after-

noon for discussion of churchman-
ship and Christian living.

Other program features will in-

clude a panel on “what happened at

General Conference”; a Saturday af-

ternoon “Metholodia” of singing, hu-

mor and inspiration; an old-time

testimony meeting; a 65-hour prayer

vigil all through the conference.

Song leader and soloist will be Bill

Mann, Dallas, Tex., gospel concert

artist.

Conference lay leaders will be in

charge of the several sessions.
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Check is presented by Mrs. Alhoufih on
behcilf of the Merrell Church W.S.C.S.,
Lotiderdale Lakes, to the liee. Alfred
P. -Jodie to purchase a new altar set

for the new chapel.

World Frontiers is

Topic for Session

Thk world’s frontiers—from nearby
communities to distant continents—

will be stressed at the annual Mis-

sionary Conference for Southeastern

Jurisdiction Methodists at Lake Jun-

aluska July 23-29.

Several hundred leaders of mission

programs in local churches and an-

nual conferences of 12 states, plus

some 200 young people, will attend

for separate training sessions. For
several inspirational and informa-

tional addresses they will meet to-

gether in Stuart Auditorium, accord-

ing to the Rev. Dr. Edward L. Tullis,

Ashland, Ky., chairman of the South-

eastern Jurisdictional Committee on
Missions.

Twice-daily speakers on the “fron-

tiers that call us” will include:

India, the Rev. William Moon of

Ohio and Hyderabad, India.

Africa, Job de Carvalho, a writer

from Angola who has just completed
a novel set in that country’s revolu-

tion.

Datin America, the Rev. William
O. Bigham of Monrot', N. C., and
Brazil.

Malaya, the Rev. Hugh Lormor,
New York City, executive secretary

for Southeast Asia, Board of Mis-
sions.

Alaska, Dr. Tullis.

Southern Appalachia, the Rev. Dr.

James W. Sells, Atlanta, juri.sdiction

executive secretary.

Situation in St. Augustine Described

By Mr. McKinley as Being Very Tense
“Tm; .SITUATION is tense very tenst*.”

With the.se words the R(*v. J. K.

McKinley, jiastor of First MetluKlist

Church in St. Augustine, desc-rilM-d

the mo(Kl of the nation’s oldest city

while torn by racial strife and bitter-

ness.

Negroes and white integrationists

have made six attempts to de.segre-

gate First Church. On two succes-

See Bishop Henley's column on pape 2

sive Sundays, June 14 and June 21,

mixed groups who sought to enter

were arrested and jailed. The inci-

dents made headlines in newspapers,
and were reported by radio and tele-

vision across the country.

In each case the Rev. Mr. McKin-
ley was unaware of what had hap-

pened on the church steps until

later.

“I believe that my people made a

mistake,” he said. “In my opinion,

it is unchristian to deny anyone the

right to worship in God’s house.”

He added;
“I recommend to any church, fac-

ed with a similar situation, to seat

all visitors. In the long run, I am
sure that this would be best for all

concerned.

“Even if they come just to demon-
strate, I believe it is wiser to admit
them and therefore disarm them of

any plan to create a scene for pub-
licity.

“Once a group has been refused en-

trance, it is difficult for the congrega-
tion to change its policy without the

appearance of giving in.”

The Official Board of First Church
voted some time ago not to admit
Negroes or mixed groups as long as

St. Augustine is in a state of tension,

the Rev. Mr. McKinley explained.

Much of the resentment through-

out the city is directed at “outsiders”

on both sides, he said. “Tremendous
pressure is being exerted, and a city’s

pride is at stake.”

Of the mixed groups who were ar-

rested at the church, he said no
charges were pressed and members of

the Official Board acted to get them
released from jail.

Bishop James W. Henley of Jack-
sonville has made several trips to St.

Augustine during the tense situation

of recent weeks, and he also conferred

with the pastor and several lay lead-

ers of First C'hurch.

It is underst(K)d that Bishop Hen-
ley also wrote every Methodist fam-
ily in St. Augustine, urging them to

consider the troubled situation calm-
ly and unemotionally and not to turn
away Negroes seeking to attend wor-
shij) services.

Couple to Work
In Methodist Hospital

(See Corer)

A Florida couple, Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Warren of Jacksonville

will spend 10 weeks at Christ Meth-
odist Hospital in Sarawak, Borneo
(now a part of Malaysia), according

to the Board of Missions.

Mr. Warren is one of two Ameri-
can medical students selected

through the Association of American
Medical Colleges for supervised med-
ical experience in underdeveloped
areas of the world.

He will be accompanied by his

wife, the former Carolyn Kocher of

Clearwater, a graduate student in

nursing education from the J. Hillis

Miller Health Center at the Univer-
sity of Florida.

Mr. Warren is a third year student
in the College of Medicine, and is the

fourth University of Florida medical
student to receive one of the $3,100
fellowships from Smith, Kline and
French Laboratories, a Philadelphia

pharmaceutical firm. The firm un-

derwrites the cost of the annual pro-

gram.

Mr. Miller and Frederick V. Co-
ville, Atkinson, S. C., a junior at the

Duke University School of Medicine
are among 29 junior and senior med-
ical students in the program which
provides the students with an oppor-
tunity to benefit from unusual clin-

ical experiences and to familiarize

themselves with medical, cultural

and social problems different from
tbeir own. They will be stationed at

mission hospitals and outpost med-
ical facilities.

Christ Hospital is the only medical
facility for people in an area of sev-

eral hundred square miles in the in-

terior of Sarawak. Started in 1956
by The Methodist Church, the hos-

pital treats 21,000 patients annually
and has a staff of 52. In addition to

its in-patient facilities, the hospital

has a large out-patient program.
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At Annual Conference, Mrs. Lucene Kirkland Williams was ordained a deacon
and assigned to Bethel Church in Tallahassee. She is shown with her district

superintendent, the Rev Robert C. Holmes of Tallahassee.

Candidates ''On Trial/' Received

As Deacons and Elders Ordained

Old Epworth League

Members at Reunion

More than 100 who were at one
time workers in the Epworth League
of the Methodist Church assembled
at the Nebraska Avenue Methodist
in Tampa Sunday afternoon recent-

ly for a reunion. Both the fellowship

and the informal program were en-

joyable and inspiring enough that

the group voted to have another re-

union in the spring of 1965, and in

Tampa.
The committee to arrange the re-

union will again be headed by the

four former presidents of the Florida

Conference Epworth League who are

still living, Garfield Evans, Lake-
land; Sam Peacock, Brooksville; Car-

roll Fraser, Ocala, and Angus Wil-

liams, Tampa. Others will be added
to the committee.

Attendance was from all areas of

the state including Tallahassee, Jack-
sonville, St. Augustine and Miami.
The Rev. A. C. McCall was the

oldest leaguer present. Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. (Thelma Roberts) Judd have
attended all seven of the reunions
held. Several missed only one.

All attending signed a card giving

their name and address so that infor-

mation about many people can be
given that was not available before.

Any one desiring information can
write Angus Williams, P.O. Box 2601
Tampa, Florida 33601, and it will be
given if possible.

Mrs. Alice Twilley, former field

secretary, and the Rev. Karl Koest-
line conducted the informal devotion-
al. W. F. Wolfe, a former Confer-
ence Treasurer, led the singing of

several Epworth League songs that

Were written by the late Mrs. Maude
B. Little of Ocala, Carrol Fraser
furnished song sheets and Mrs. Floy
Langford was at the piano. Mrs.
Langford said the notes in the song
book were not as large as they used
to be and the voices had squeaks and
cracks but that it was inspirational

to sing and hear the Old Epworth
League songs.

• Thomas W. Obenauer, who has
served as director of Young Adult
Work at White Temple Church, Mi-
ami, has received his Bachelors de-

gree in Sacred Theology from the
Wesley Theological Seminary, Wash-
ington, D.C. He served at White
Temple while attending the Univer-
sity of Miami. He plans to join the

pastoral ministry in the Florida Con-
ference.

The Annual Conference received

18 candidates for admission on trial.

Of the total, 16 were seminary stu-

dents, two had undergraduate de-

grees, and two had previously been
ordained.

The Rev. A. D. Hagler, chairman
of the Board of Ministerial Training
and Qualifications noted that for the

first time candidates were screened

by a qualified clinical psychologist

who is also an ordained Methodist
minister.

The “on trial” candidates were or-

dained deacons by Bishop Henley as

part of a group of 27 so ordained.

The new deacons are George R. Al-

bury, Curtis R. Bonner, Philip D.
Brown, Jerry W. Brummett, Allen

G. DeWald, Clifton E. Folsom, Fred
W. Foster, David W. Gaffron, Harry
A. Goddard, Brice C. Harris, Warren
F. Huntington, George F. Ivey, Jr.,

Benjamin H. Lake, Jr., James H.
Luther, George Manting, Jr., Charles
H. Montford, John P. Norman, Lyn-
don K. Porter, Jr., Vernon E. Queen,
Marion A. Sensenbrenner, Richard
T. Shankwieler, Thomas A. Steuart,

Robert E. Stevens, James T. Walker,
Jr., and Mrs. Lucene K. Williams.

Ordained on recognition of orders

from ether conferences were James
P. Dale and Carl Hanks.
Ordained as elders were Paul R.

Bell, Jr., Guldmar J. Blair, Charles

R. Bruce, Ewing W. Carroll, Jr.,

Wilton C. Carter, Rupert N. Cavi-

ness, Jr., Allan B. Dinsomore, Jr.,

Frank E. Edwards, John Howard
Gebhart, Douglas T. Holden, David
G. Hortin, Ned T. Kellar, Sanford C.

Mayo, Stuart I. McRae, Harry R.
NeSmith, Morris R. Olive, Henry
W. Parker, Alfred E. Parsons,

Joseph N. Rutland, Jr., Damon S.

Scott, Farley W. Snell, Darold N.
Storm, Robert M. Waddell, Sr., Les-

lie H. Wilfong, William D. Witten
and John D. Woerner.

In Tallahassee District

The World Is Go, Go!
Everything’s going up in the Talla-

hassee District!

Its statistical report of the last

conference year shows that:

1. They had a four percent increase

in Sunday School attendance over

the previous year.

2. Their giving for Advance Spe-
cials was up $20,000.

3. They had a goal of 1,000 new
members and received 1,111.

4. They organized one new church.
5. Their per capita giving was

$110. District superintendent for the

area is the Rev. R. C. Holmes.
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Basic Change Made in Retirement Plan
'I’hk I'l.oHiuA Annual (Conference of

19()4 ii'lopted a resolution offered by

its Hoard of IVnsions which initiates

a basic chant'e in the plan for ijrovid-

in>; retirement funds for the minis-

ters of till' conference. Hereafter,

nev. men joininp the Florida (Confer-

ence "On Trial” and thosi* under 40

years of ape who are transferred into

the Conference, will become mem-
bers of the new plan under the

fjeneral Board of Pensions of the

Methodist Church:
This new plan is known as the

Ministers’ Reserve Pension Fund. In

order to begin the program, the

churches of the Florida Conference

This explanation of the change in the
retirement plan for Conference minis-
ters was written by the Rev. M. C.

Cleveland, chairman of the Board of
Pensions.

will increase the amount paid for

(Conference Claimants this year by
three and one-half per cent making
the total apportionment for this item

seventeen per cent of the pastor’s sal-

ary. The Florida Conference Board
of Pensions will pay S50,000 from its

reserve funds.

The new men joining the plan will

pay three per cent either of the aver-

age salary of the Conference or of

the actual salary they receive
(whichever they choose). It is ex-

pected that later the churches will

increase their percentage to eighteen

per cent to cover the amount coming
now from the reserve funds of the

Conference Board of Pensions.

This plan represents the effort of

this Board to do some long range

planning for the benefit of Florida

Methodism in years to come. Be-

cause so many of the ministers of

Florida Methodism are young men,
the time will inevitably come when
the amount required to pay our re-

tired men or “conference claimants’’

will be double and then triple the

amount required now.

In order to prepare against that

day, the new plan will provide for

thirty-four new men each year to

come under the Ministers’ Reserve
Pension Fund. In ten years, ob-

viously, 340 of our ministers will be
under this system, and in fifteen

years more than 500 ministers will

have been put under this plan. In

order to make this transition from
one program to the other, the Florida

('onfertnee will invest S140,0(K) each
year through our general Board of

Pensions. This is the amount derived

from the increase* of three and one-

half per cent paid by the churches
and the $50,(XK) taken from reserve

funds of the Conference Board of

Pensions. Into this fund each min-

ister in MRPF pays three per cent

of his salary. For a few years this

system will impose a burden upon
the churches of our Conference, but

after a few years, perhaps fifteen, it

will be possible to put all of our min-
isters under the new system. When
this transition can be accomplished,
our churches can reduce their appor-
tionment for Conference Claimants
to an amount equal to nine per cent

of the average salary in our Con-
ference.

Those who have tried to study the

plan carefully across several years be-

lieve it is the best plan for several

reasons. Among them are:

1. When the change-over can final-

ly be accomplished, there will be a
great saving to our churches by re-

quiring a much lower percentage rate

for Conference Claimants.

2. Only slightly more than forty

per cent of what our retired ministers

will receive will be paid by our Meth-
odist people, since almost sixty per
cent of the retirement funds will be
derived from the investment of these

funds.

3. Each minister will be providing

some for his own retirement by his

payment of three per cent of his

salary.

4. Greater security is provided by
these savings set aside across the

entire ministry of a person by both

the church and the minister as

against the rather arbitrary method
of setting an annuity rate to be paid

and the percentage to be collected

from the churches each year.

5. The amount that the Florida

Conference invests through the gene-

ral Board of Pensions still belongs to

the Florida Conference, is adminis-

tered by the Florida Conference

Board of Pensions, and could be

withdrawn by it if this should be-

come necessary.

6. The money deposited by the

individual minister through the three

per cent of his salary always belongs

to him Should he withdraw from
the ministry, he can recover all of it

with the accrued interest. At his

death, it is reckoned a part of his

estate and is all paid to his heirs.

7.

Twenty-eight annual conferen-

ces have now made the lull transition

into this new plan by putting all their

ministers under this program, and
members of these conferences have
expressed great pleasure and enthu-

siasm for it. The enthusiastic rec-

ommendation of these conferences

causes our Board to feel that it must
be ;ui excellent program.

Lighted cross tops the steeple now at

the Chaires Church. The Rev. Lovick
J. Green reports that many improve-
ments have been made, including a new
roof and air conditioning.

Concord Pork Church

Observes 38th Birthday

The Concord Park Church, Orlan-

do recently observed its 38th birth-

day with the Rev. Bruce Gannaway,
sixth pastor of the church and now
district superintendent, preaching.

The service was directed by the pres-

ent pastor, the Rev. Ralph Rivers.

An old-fashioned dinner on the

grounds followed the service.

In the past three years the sanctu-

ary has been completed with a new
ceiling, enlarged worship center,

cathedral lighting, air-conditioning

and heating, the floor carpeted and
seat cushions added to the pews. The
cost was 830,000.

Henderson Hall, the recreation and
fellowship facility has been complete-

ly renovated. The parsonage has

been completely remodeled and re-

decorated. More than $10,{XK) has

been paid toward retirement of in-

debtedness on the sanctuary-educa-

tion building.
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FSC Student

Joins "Spotty"

In Philippines

^ 7 .

John Timothy Hardee, right, a sophomore student at Florida Southern College pre-
paring for medical mission work, shows the Rev. Dennis R. DeLacure, college chap-
lain, his destination in the Philippines as a recent selectee for a six-month student
Christian international work camp.

It would be hard for any man to fill

the specifications of a recent urgent

call from the Philippine mission field

for “one really top-flight, ball of fire,

deeply committed college student.”

But John Timothy Hardee, of En-
glewood, a sophomore at Florida

Southern College, has met these qual-

ifications and is on his way to the

Philippine islands in Southeast Asia

to assist in a special six-month inter-

national student Christian work
camp under the direction of famed
Methodist missionary. Rev. C. L.

Spottswood, known as “the flying

parson of the Philippines.”

Last fall, the pilot-missionary,

known to his many friends as

“Spotty,” sent an urgent note to sev-

eral U.S. workers with Christian stu-

dents for “just one really top-flight,

ball of fire, deeply committed college

student” to spend six months with an
international team of students cut-

ting undergrowth, building a moun-
tain road and an additional Christian

rural center in a remote area of Min-
danao to minister to needy Philip-

pines, assisting the people in the

planting of rubber trees, and spend-
ing the weekends preaching, teach-

ing, and assisting in Christian stu-

dent work in surrounding cities.

The original appeal which came
to Miss Eulalie Ginn, Florida Con-
ference Director of Methodist Stu-

dent Work, was relayed to campus
ministers of the State. It was high-

lighted the same week in a Florida

Southern College chapel service ser-

mon by Rev. Dennis R. DeLacure,
the college chaplain, and at the close

of the service Hardee and two other

Florida Southern students volun-

teered to go. So did other students
from Florida.

After interviews and much cor-

respondence, Hardee, who is a 20-

year-old candidate for the medical
mission field after college, was pick-

ed to go. He will be the only one
from Florida. Others from Montana
and one from Texas will complete
the U.S. team.

Hardee flew from the States fi-

nanced by interested individual Flor-

ida churchmen and his home church
who together, upon an appeal from
the college chaplain, quickly made
up the money necessary to get him
there and back and to sustain him

during his six months in the field.

He will receive no pay for his labor,

and upon his return next January he
plans to continue his education at

Florida Southern where he is on
scholarship majoring in chemistry

and working as a student minister

while he prepares himself for medical

school and his goal of being a mis-

sionary-doctor.

Young Hardee, son of the Rev.

and Mrs. A. G. Hardee, parsonage
family of Englewood Methodist
Church in Florida, like his two
brothers and two sisters is a native

of Florida and is no stranger to the

itineracy and challenge of the travel-

ing ministerial road he soon will

tackle on his own. He is a good stu-

dent, a six-sport athlete, a former

Boy Scout camping expert, and takes

past experience in small construction

work with him to his big task in the

Philippines.

Commenting on his selection as it

relates to his goal of becoming a

medical missionary-doctor, Hardee
said, “I feel that missionary work is

the most gratifying work in the world
and the only place where I person-

ally feel I would really be accom-
plishing something for Christ which
is the most meaningful thing to me
and my life. The experience I will

gain from the present challenge I

can’t even begin to place a value on
—for my life and my calling—and

particularly getting it with a person
like Spotty Spottswood, whom I feel

is the greatest there is in this work.”

Workshop on Church

Music Held at FSC
The national Fellowship of Metho-
dist Musicians for the Florida An-
nual Conference held its sixth annual
church music workshop at Florida

Southern College June 15-18.

There were 96 registered, the larg-

est number since the workshops were
started.

Resource leader was Dr. Austin C.

Lovelace, minister of music at Christ

Church, New York.

New officers elected were; Mrs. E.

Ruffin Jones, chairman. First

Church, Gainesville; Grat Rosazza,

vice-chairman. First Church, Ft.

Myers; Mrs. Marie Grow, secretary-

treasurer, Largo and Mrs. Marjorie

Hershey, registrar. Cocoa Beach.

The final evening was highlighted

by a talent show with the normally
serious musicians letting their hair

down, presenting everything from
barbershop harmony to folk singing.

Robert O. Hoffelt, Riverside Park,

Jacksonville, out - going conference

chairman appeared as a sheriff with

posters bearing a Wanted “daid” or

alive. Dr. Lovelace, “for the murder
and annihilation of poor music”.
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School of Missions
MCTiiomsT woMKN of Florida aro
ing irnitod to attoiul the twelfth an-

nual (iiiild Wi’ek I'anl of Missions,
July 17-19, and the nineteenth an-
nual * 'onference ScIkkiI of Missions,
July 'JO-21, on the campus of Florida
Southern ('ollejje, I-ikeland. The*
theme for both is “That all may hav(>

the spirit of His love."

There they will he instructed in

the four authorized studies of the

Woman's Division of (’hristian Ser-

vice for the year 19(>l-(i5 and obtain
resources for teachinp the courses in

the local church and society, includ-

inp audio-visuals, techniques, and lit-

terature. Thty will receive training

in their lines of work through clinics

conducted by conference officers.

An innovation this year will be par-

ticipation by the whole school in the

Bible study based on the text by
Charles W. Kraft, “Genesis; Begin-
nings of the Biblical Drama.” In
groups of twenty-five or less, the

women are to meet each morning for

45 minutes for a sharing of ideas and
discussion of assigned passages, then
the assembled school will hear Dr.
Charles Laymon, Bible study leader
in a 30 minute session giving back-
ground, explanation and interpreta-

tion.

The course, “Purpose and Program
in a New Age,” also represents a new
departure. It seeks to evaluate the
program of the Woman’s Division in

the light of its newly revised purpose,
and to discover more effective means
of implementation; to co-ordinate the
various lines of work under the total

program, and to train workers. A
series of district workshops will be
set up for the fall by a committee of

conference and district officers. The
conference vice-president will be
chairman of the conference commit-
tee.

The class for senior high MYF
girls, “This Rocket Called Freedom”
will be taught by Miss Polly Lassiter,

assistant director of the Wesley
Foundation, University of Miami.
Girls not in the pattern for officers’

assembly running concurrently at the
Youth Camp, Leesburg, are eligible

for enrollment.

The following courses to be given
in five 2-hour sessions in the school
and in one-hour presemtations during
the Guild Mission Study Week end,
are:

The Church’s Mission Among New
Nations— Miss Ethelene Sampley, Ft.

Pierce, former director of Christian

Opens

Dr. Le.'tlir Sayre Mrs. (lay M. Hicks

Ivducation; Dr. D'slie Sayre, Com-
mittee cn World Literacy and Chris-

tian Literature, National Council of

Churches of Christ and Dr. William
Walzer, associate general director of

the National Council, both of New
York City.

United States’ Responsibility in

the World Community of New Na-
tions: Mrs. Robert L. Wilcox, Chat-

tanooga, Tenn., secretary of Chris-

tian Social Relations, Jurisdiction

Woman’s Society; Mrs. Clifford A.

Bender, New York City, executive

secretary, Methodist Office at the

United Nations Mrs. O. D. Thomas,
Tuscaloosa, Ala., treasurer. South-

eastern Jurisdiction Woman’s Socie-

ty;

Spanish Americans: Mrs. Charles

M. Henderson, Memphis, Tenn.,

member of the Methodist Board of

Missions; the Rev. A. Gene Parks,

pastor, St. John’s on the Lake, Miami
Beach; the Rev. J. Lloyd Knox,
West Palm Beach, associate pastor.

First Methodist Church, and former
missionary to Cuba and Argentina.

Purpose and Program in a New
Age: Mrs. Guy M. Hicks, Alexan-
dria, La., writer and teacher and
former conference secretary of spirit-

ual life; Mrs. Ralph Shumaker, Con-
way, S.C., vice president, Louisiana
Southeastern Juridiction Woman’s
Society; Mrs. John Paul Stone, San
Diego, California, secretary of Chris-

tian social relations, western Juris-

diction Woman’s Society.

Bible Study: Genesis, Beginnings
of the Biblical Drama, directed by
Dr. Charles Laymon, Department of

Religion, Florida Southern College,

L.akeland.

Officers of the School are: Mrs.
Allen Watson, Wildwood, chairman;
Mrs. Maxie B. Lowe, Dunnellon,
dean; Mrs. John Wilson. Gainesville,

registrar; Mrs. David Thurman, Mi-
ami, housing; Mrs. Harold Moore,
Plant City, class rooms.

July 20

Mrs. Wiirn.v Mrs. Header

Mrs. John P. Stone Afiss Lassiter

Airs. O. D. Thomas Rev. J. Lloyd Knox

Dr. Laymon Mrs. Shumaker

• Miss Judy Jones and Miss Max-
ine Danford, MYF’ers from Morri-

son Memorial in Leesburg are spend-
ing two month working in Interna-

tional Communities in New Mexico
and Texas. Judy has gone to Albu-
querque, N.M. where she will live at

the Harwood School which is spon-

sored by the W.S.C.S. Maxine goes

to San Antonio, Texas to live in the

mission parish and work with a group
of ten young people and two adults.
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Conference Week End of Missions

Florida Southern College, Lakeland
Registration for the Guild Week End Friday evening and Saturday morning —
Columbia Hall

Friday, July 17

5:15 p.m.—Dinner

7:30 p.m.—Fun and Fellowship led by Miss Marion Stevens

Saturday, July 18

9:00 a.m.—Orientation: Mrs. Vivian Read presiding

9:15 a.m.—Presentation of Study: Spanish Americans—Rev. J. Lloyd Knox
10:30 a.m.—United Nations: Mrs. Clifford Bender
12:00 Noon—Lunch
1:30 p.m.—Presentation of Study: The Church’s Mission to New Nations—

Miss Ethelene Sampley
2:45 p.m.—Presentation of Study: The United States’ Responsibility in the World

of New Nations—Mrs. O. D. Thomas
3:45 p.m.—Techniques

5:15 p.m.—Dinner

7:15 p.m.—Informal Singing and Audio Visuals

Sunday, July 19

9:00 a.m.—Presenation of Sudy: Purpose and Program in a New Age—Mrs.
Ralph Shumaker

10:00 a.m.—Planning Session—District Workshops
10:30 a.m.—Presentation of Bible Study: Genesis: The Beginnings of the Biblical

Drama—Dr. Charles Laymon
11:30 a.m.—Holy Communion

W.S.C.S. School of Missions
Monday, July 20

8:30 a.m.— 5:30 p.m.—Registration

9:00 p.m.—10:00 p.m.—Registration

3:00 p.m.—Classes

7:30 p.m.—Orientation—Branscomb Auditorium

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, July 21, 22, 23 and Friday morning, July 24

8:30 a.m.—Group Bible Study
9:25 a.m.—Bible Study Summary—Auditorium

10:25 a.m.—Classes

2:40 p.m.—Clinics
Tuesday—District Officers only
Wednesday—New Officers only
Thursday—All Officers

7:30 p.m.—Auditorium
Tuesday and Wednesday—Informal Singing and Audio-Visuals
Thursday—Holy Communion

Friday, July 24
School closes with end of class period, 12:15 and Lunch at 12:30.

• Methodists, through their pre-

vious gifts to church funds, were able

to rush help to victims of the earth-

quake and flood in Japan recently,

through the Methodist Committee for

Overseas Relief through Church
World Service.

• A BUDGET OF $1,389,155 has been
adopted by the Board of Trustees of

Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga., for

the 1964-65 school year. It repre-

sents an increase of more than $100,-

000. Dr. W. Earl Strickland, college

president recommended that steps be
taken to open a new dormitory in

the fall of 1966 due to the increasing

student load.

• Members of the Florida Confer-

ence Group Insurance Plan (Life)

are reminded that armual payments
for the year beginning July 1 are now
due. If paid before Aug. 1, the

charge is $35 for those under 65 and
$17.50 for those in the 65 to 72 age

bracket. The payments should be
sent to the Rev. Bruce F. Ganaway,
Box 250, Melbourne.

• Dr. Robert C. Adair, executive di-

rector of Suncoast Goodwill Indus-

tries was honored at a dinner held in

St. Petersburg spotlighting the 10

years that he has been in his present

capacity. All told Dr. Adair has been
in Goodwill work for 41 years.

W.S.C.S. Officers

For 1964-1966

JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT
PRESIDENT
Mrs. H. E. Zink, 52 W. 35th St., Jackson-
ville 6.

VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. James H. Rogers, Jr., 3109 Plymouth St.,
.lackscnville 5.

RECORDING SECRETARY
Mrs. Harris DeWese, 1524 Alexandria Place,
South, Jacksonville 7.

TREASURER
Mrs. Kenneth H. Scruggs, 2127 W. Court,
Jacksonville 16.

SECRETARIES OF LINES
OF WORK

CHILDREN’S WORK
Mrs. W. H. Martin, 3642 Rendale Drive,
Jacksonville 10.

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RETJ^lTIONS
Mrs. Robert Nordham, 1419 Palmer Terrace,
Jacksonville 7.

LITERATURE
Miss Anna Dickinson, 123 W. 6th St., Jack-
sonville 6.

MISSIONARY EDUCATION AND SERVICE
Mrs. L. F. Bond, 1905 Stanford Rd., Jack-
sonville 7,

MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
Mrs. J. B. Thompson, P.O. Box 593, Feman-
dina Beach.

PROMOTION
Mrs. J. Allen Bell, 5833 Cherry Laurel Drive,
Jacksonville 10.

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Mrs. W. J. Peters, 7150 Gaillardia Street R.,
South. Jacksonville 11.

STUDENT WORK
Mrs. G. Everett Perpall, 1530 Palmer Terrace,
Jacksonville 7.

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. J. R. Timmins, 4748 Crescent St., Jack-
sonville 5.

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mrs, F. J. Smith, Jr., Rt. 6, Box 480, Jack-
sonville 23.

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. Richard J. Buerth, 1450 Edgewood Circle,
Jacksonville 5.

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS
Mrs. Ralph Perkins, 4415 St. Johns Ave.,
Jacksonville 10.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mrs. Jefferson Carey, 1624 Dunsford Rd.,
Jacksonville 7.

LAKELAND DISTRICT
PRESIDENT
Mrs. Allen Watson, P.O. Box 96, Wildwood.

VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. H. K. Kellum, 3134 Hilltop Ave., Lake-
land.

RECORDING SECRETARY
Rt. 2. Box 255, Winter Haven

TREASURER
Mrs, A, M. Baum, 2622 Hempstead Drive,
Lakeland.

SECRETARIES OF LINES
OF WORK

CHILDREN’S WORK
Mrs. John B. Sargeant, P.O. Box 17, Lake-
land.

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS
LITERATURE

Mrs. J. S. Beatty, 1499 Kathleen Rd., Lake-
land.

MISSIONARY EDUCATION AND SERVICE
Mrs. C. W. Mims, 325 E. Johnson Ave., Lake

MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
PROMOTION
SPIRITUAL LIFE

Mrs. R. W. Mitchell, 524 Ave. G., SE, Winter
Haven.

STUDENT WORK
Mrs. Charles M. Laymon, 1921 DelCrest Place,
Lakeland.

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. Floyd Aldrich, 519 Stebbins St., Zephyr-
hills.

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mrs. Rober Sibley, P.O. Box 596, Zephyr-
hills.

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. Robert R. Lewis, 220 Valencia Drive,
Bartow.

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS
Mrs. N. C. Chapman, Box 5, Bushnell.

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mrs. Orilla Smith, 21 N. French St., Ft.
Meade.

SUB-DISTRICT LEADERS
Mrs. A. H. Nelson, Box 65, Bushnell.
Miss Fannie Pope, 846 N. Mass. Ave., Lake-

land.
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Dr. Blee Says Go to Campus to Build

Church and the World's Frontier
'I’mk nkw frontier which is shapinj'

the mmiis and the character of men
i.*-' on lt\e campus of our institutions

of hi^'her learninj; and this is where
'Hie Methorlist ('hurcti must ^'o to

huild not only the ('hurch (jf Jesus
(’hrist hut to huild on that frontier

Ihi' world of the future.

'I'his was the keynote .sounded hy
Dr. Myron H. Hlee. of 'Fallahassee,

director of the Florida Institute of

(’ontinuin^ llniv(>rsity Studies who
sia,ke at the .Annual ('onference as a

ri presentative of the (’onference
Hoard (,f Education.
He s;iid that .so far the church has

been timid in this new frontier, and
warned that “the life upon the new
frontier will have had its strong

hand in shai)ing the world and the
lives of many men and women with-

(.ut the influence of the church.”
He said "a high school education

is no longer a practical minimum for

young people who longingly aspire to

he contributing members of the world
. . . a college education of one sort or

another is no longer a luxury. And
now, one or more graduate degrees
can he viewed as a sound investment
not only on the part of the indivi-

duals who take those degrees, but on
the part of the society which depends
upon the productivity of those ad-
vanced degree holders as well.”

Dr. Blee, while noting the increase
in the size and number of state high-
er educational facilities raised this

question: “What is there that really

cannot be done on the campus of a

public institution—given appropriate
campus ministry—and done perhaps
better than it can be on the campus
of our church colleges? Are we
squandering our money in the sup-
port of Methodist Colleges when we
serve so few by present day stand-
ard.s?

“I think not—or a least that we
need not.”

Dr. Blee contended that the great

.‘ignificance of strong church related
institutions is the sense that indivi-

dual freedom, which is so essential

to the Christian church itself, is at

stake is found in the independence
of those institutions from governmen-
tal control.

H(' called upon the Conference for

support of Florida Southern College
and Bethune-Cookman ('ollege .so

they will be free to act as agents of

the church.

As for state universities, Dr. Blee

Myron ll. Hlee. left, director of the
Florida Institute for Continuing Studies
and the Rev. Walter Kalaj, outgoing
president of the Conference Board oj

Education at Annual Conference.

queried: “Are we too timid to go

beyond the point of no return on to

this part of the campus frontier?”

He said we must do a little better

by our Wesley Foundations . . . the

church must see the university as a

fellow worker in God’s vineyard or it

is wasting its money in sending its

ministry to the campus. The campus
ministry, he said, cannot be success-

ful if it must rely on mass communi-
cations. “Tbe campus ministry,” Dr.

Blee maintained, “must be ready to

take students one by one—some-
times seeking out those whose prob-

lems are well hidden—as they seek
the guidelines which will enable them
to become a part of the new crea-

tion.”

In conclusion. Dr. Blee said “the
academic community is not in need
of little stories about religion; it

stands desperately in need of leader-

ship capable of completely involving

it in religious thought—capable of

helping it find its way through reli-

gious controversy.”

35 Young People Get
Choir Recognition

Awards to 35 young people for per-

fect attendance were presented re-

cently at the annual choir recogni-

tion banquet and graduation held at

Riverside Park Church in Jackson-
ville.

They ranged from one year to eight

years for Gary Mathews. Linda
Rooks and Mark Mathews (Gary’s
brother) each had perfect attendance
for six con.secutive years. Mary Lou-
ise Burner and Carolyn Harrel each
had five consecutive years. Pastor of

the church is the Rev. Gaylon L.

Howe.

Gov. Bryant, Others

Nametd to College

Boar<d of Trustees

Gov. Farris Bryant and two Lake-

land businessmen, Sam A. Banks
;md Dmier Upshaw, have been nam-
( d to the Board of Trustees of Flor-

ida Southern ('ollege.

'I'hey were elected by the Florida

Methodist Conference upon the nom-
ination of the college board and the

cbiirch Board of Education.

“We are most happy, and fortu-

n ite, to have these men. all alumni of

the college, join our Board of Trus-

tees, said Dr. Charles T. Trift. Jr.,

president of F'lorida Southern.

“They are well known and highly

respected in the Methcxlist Church
and throughout the state,” he added,

“and are among our most loyal

boosters of the college.”

Gov. Bryant is an honorary alum-

nus of Florida Southern, having re-

ceived a Doctor of Daws degree in

1961.

Banks, head of the Lakeland Pack-

ing Co., and outgoing chairman of

the Florida Citrus Commission, re-

ceived his A.B. degree at Florida

Southern in 1927. From 1930 to

1933 he served on the Board of Trus-

tees as alumni representative.

Upshaw, an insurance executive,

was graduated by Florida Southern
in 1936, receiving an A.B. degree. He
is a past chairman of the Chamber of

Commerce’s college committee.

Gov. Bryant also was elected to

membership on the Conference
Board of Education.

HoUyu'Ood Hills Church Chapel Choir
went on their first concert tour this

year.
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New parish house at Miami’s White Temple Church incorporates art office suite,
library, church parlor and recreational area including a mesh enclosed basketball
court on the roof garden of the third floor.

Conference Approves New Budget

White Temple Has
New Parish House
Consecrated by Bishop

The new parish house of the White
Temple Church, Miami, was conse-

crated April 5 by Bishop James W.
Henley, who also preached the morn-
ing sermon. The old parish house

was erected in 1913, dedicated in

1916 and was originally used as a

parsonage for the Rev. Dr. R. N.
Merrill. In 1924 it was adapted for

use as a Sunday School and church

social activity center.

When the 1926 hurricane struck

Miami the parish house served as a

refugee center. From time to time

it has served as a hospital, chapel

for homeless children, relief station

and a center for those in the armed
forces.

Participating in the service with

Bishop Henley were the pastor, the

Rev. A. A. Hedberg, the Rev. Charles

Bruce, the Rev. R. W. DeBusk, Ross
Witters, Walter Baggesen, J. W. Van
Ness, and Lowell Cooper.

The new building was voted at a

congregational meeting in 1960 and
many plans were made and remade
to provide an adequate parish house
with a structure providing modern
and spacious educational and recrea-

tional facilities. There is a total of

12,000 square feet in the building.

The Florida Methodist Conference
approved a $1,598,577 budget for the

new church year.

The budget was presented by the

Rev. Raymond A. Alley of Ocala,

chairman of the Commission on
World Service and Finance.

The budget, which does not in-

clude local church operations and
pastoral salaries, cover World Ser-

vice and general funds; appropria-

tions for Conference boards, agencies

and institutions; educational specials

and 11 special funds.

The largest item is $463,552 for

World Service, a general church fund
for missions and other Methodist
projects.

The budget also provides $425,000
for a special growth and expansion
fund, $326,119 primarily for the

work of Conference agencies, $116,-

500 for a “Ten-in-One” program of

miscellaneous causes, and $185,000
for educational specials.

The total “asking” for Florida

Southern College is $365,000. Anoth-
er $90,000 is earmarked for the in-

debtedness on the Branscomb Me-
morial Auditorium.
The Conference budget will be ap-

portioned among 580 churches.

Other items in the special growth
and expansion fund include: Wesley
Foundation student centers at state

and private colleges, $150,000; youth
camps, $65,000 and church exten-

sion, $50,000.

It was recommended to continue
for the next quadrennium the “One
Witness and One World” program.
Also plans were announced to have
all boards involved in the Planning
Commission to meet at Leesburg in

the spring to discuss their needs.

• The Rev. Charles Cliett (retired)

and Mrs. Cliett of DeLand observed
their 50th wedding anniversary by
renewing their vows at the Trinity

Church in DeLand where Mr. Cliett

assists the pastor, the Rev. Alfred

Vaught.
Here’s the new Callahan Church, finished in June of 1963 at a cost of $47,000.

Pastor of the church is the Rev. Bentley A. Williamston.
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Plans for nrtr sanctuary at First Clwrch. Dunedin

School on Alcohol Studies Is Scheduled

I

The Florida Alcoholic Rehabilita-

tion Program will hold its Second
Annual School of Alcohol Studies at

the University of South Florida in

Tampa. August 9-14, 1964, accord-

ing to Frank M. Richardson, ad-

ministrator.

The Florida School of Alcohol

Studies is a comprehensive five-day

short-course on the public health

problem of alcoholism. About 150

persons from a variety of disciplines

will be enrolled in the school and will

spend the week attending lectures

and participating in workshops.
Authorities from Florida and from

throughout the nation will lecture

and participate.

The week will be divided into three

major phases; ( 1 ) a general intro-

duction to the field of alcoholism;

( 2 ) lectures and workshops oriented

to specific professional interest

groups; and (3) examination of types
of community action and discussion

of possible areas of cooperation be-

tw'een communities and the Florida

alcoholism program.
S. George Clarke, Director of Com-

munity Services for the Florida Al-

coholic Rehabilitation Program, has
been appointed director of the school.

Tuition has been set at $25, and
by special arrangement with Univer-
sity of South Florida officials, room
and hoard for the five days will be
only $25 a total cost of only $50
for tuition, room and hoard for the

five-day school.

The Florirla Alcoholism program is

offering a number of tuition scholar-

ships and a limited number of full

scholarships to the school. Scholar-

ships do not cover cost of transjwrta-

tion to and from the University of

South Florida.

For a prospectus on the Second
Annual Florida School of Alcohol

Studies, write: S. George Clarke, Di-

rector of Community Services, Pdor-

ida Alcoholic Rehabilitation Pro-

gram, P.O. Box 1147, Avon Park,

I'dorida.

The white man was an intruder to

begin w’ith. The Spanish had been
very cruel to the Indians, having of-

ten forced them into slave labor.

Therefore, it is no wonder that they

strongly opposed the advance of the

white settlers.

The Seminoles were a part of the

Creek Confederation until 1750, when
Secoffee led a large group into Flor-

ida and declared complete separation

from the Creeks. Thus the name
“Seminole,” meaning “separatist” or

“runaways.”

Before Florida was purchased,

even as early as 1783, there were bad
feelings between the Seyiinoles and

Land of the Sarafie—another in a series

hv the Rer. William E. Brooks, associ-

ate pastor of the Pork Temple Church.
Ft. Lauderdale and chairman of the
Conference Historical Society.

the Americans because Negro slaves

had slipped across the border and
were taken in by the tribe.

Beginning in 1832, an attempt was
made to transfer the Seminoles from
Florida to land west of the Mississip-

pi so that their land could be turned

Dunedin to Build

New Sanctuary

To Cost $205,000

P'oH AHOi'T a year and half the peo-

ple of First Methodist Church, Dun-
edin, have bc*en working on plans to

acquire additional church property,

renovate the educational plant and to

build a new sanctuary. The entire

project is estimated to cost approxi-

mately $205,000.

The Architects, Fasnacht and
Schultz, released the plans for the

sanctuary to prospective contractors

for bids recently. It is expected that

the construction of the new sanctuary
will begin by the first of June.
The Rev. Austin G. McCoig, pas-

tor during the planning period has
worked with the following Building

('emmittee members to accomplish
this goal: Wendell Nolan (chair-

man); John Royal (vice chairman);
Elbert Linville (secretary); Richard
Voigt, William Mullett, Howard
Smith, Walter Prior, Wilmer A.

James and Louis Aunspaugh.

over to white settlers. A group of

younger Indians, led by Osceola, re-

fused to give up their land or the

runaway Negro slaves that had taken

refuge in their tribe. As a result, for

nearly ten years the territory exper-

ienced misery and devastation in one
of the bloodiest and most costly In-

dian wars in our country’s history.

During these years of the Seminole
War, it was dangerous for anyone to

travel because of the hostile Indians.

There w^ere some preachers who never

made their preaching points. On oth-

er occasions, preacher’s homes were
burned and there was at least one
case in the Newnansville District

where a preacher’s wife was scalped.

John L. Jerry was known as one of

the most fearless men ever to ride in

Florida. He traveled his circuit

throughout the war and was never

harmed, although massacres were
taking place all about him. When he
was asked to explain his remarkable
safety, he said, “the people say the

reason I was not troubled was be-

cause the Indians knew me, but I

say God protected me.”
The Methodist Church did little

work among the Indians of this state.

The Baptists have and are doing a

good work among the Seminoles.

History Highlights on Florida Methodism

Early Preachers Faced Hostile Indians
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The Living Word

10 Commandments
Part of Universe

Read Exodus 20:1-17

A MAN once remarked in a bragging

spirit that he could break every one
of the Ten Commandments and get

away with it. His friend replied:

“You can violate the Ten Command-
ments, but if you do they will break

you.”
What was the friend saying? He

was firmly asserting that the Ten
Commandments are a part of the

Read Exodus 20:1-17. This is one of a
series by Dr. Charles M. Layrnon,
chairman of the Religion Department,
Florida Southern College.

universe. Like the law of gravity

they will destroy the one who vio-

lates them.
This may sound as though God in-

tended to make life difficult. There
seem to be so many “don’ts” to obey.

And yet it is these very “don’ts” that

enable us to live together in joy and
happiness.

It is only when men tell the truth,

reverence God, honor their parents,

respect other people’s property, and
concentrate upon God on the Lord’s

Day that they can know the full life.

Someone inquired how it was that

the church asserted so definitely that

the Ten Commandments came from
God. The answer is easy to give.

What if everyone disobeyed them in

a certain community for a single

week? That commrmity would dis-

solve in its own degradation. If

everyone lied, dishonored God, show-
ed no respect for parents, commited
adultry, stole and coveted, human ex-

istence in a civilized state would
cease.

The universe is made for moral liv-

ing and so are we as individual per-

sons. We were created for God and
goodness, and we become animals
rather than persons if we live in any
other way.

Jesus took the “Thou shalt nots”

of the Ten Commandments and
stressed the motives behind them. He
emphasized the truth that outward
conforming to the laws of God was in-

sufficient. It was too much like

Pharisaism.

A man must love God in order to

honor him. One must hold good will

toward his neighbor if he would re-

frain from killing. We must respect

the sanctity of another’s home.

Bowling Green Church now has a li-

brary. In center is Mrs. Delcie M. Ice,
librarian. At left is Melba Naranjo,
daughter of a Cuban family sponsored
by the church. At right is Renay Mc-
Cray.

Central Jurisdiction

Elects New Bishop
The Rev. James S. Thomas, 45-

year-old Negro of Nashville, Tenn.,
was elected a bishop of The Metho-
dist Church at the Central Jurisdic-

tional Conference, June 16-21, at

Daytona Beach.
He was elected on the 17th ballot

after the withdrawal of the Rev. L.

Scott Allen of New Orleans, editor of

the Central Christian Advocate. They
had been deadlocked since the first

ballot.

Bishop Thomas for 11 years has
been on the staff of the Methodist
Board of Education as associate di-

rector of the Department of Educa-
tional Institutions.

A native of Orangeburg, S.C., and
the son of a Methodist minister, he
is a graduate of Claffin College,

Gammon Theological Seminary,
Drew University, and holds the Ph.D
degree from Cornell University.

Bishop Thomas was assigned to

administer the newly-named Chicago
Area, comprising the Lexington Con-
ference, which is expected to be
merged in July with the North Cen-
tral Jurisdiction. If so, he will be
re-assigned within that jurisdiction.

Two bishops retired at the confer-

ence. They are Bishops Edgar A.
Love of Baltimore and Matthew W.
Clair, Jr., of St. Louis.

Bishop Prince A. Taylor was as-

signed to the Baltimore Area. He
will also continue to administer the

Monrovia Area in Liberia until a
native bishop is elected.

Bishop M. Lafayette Harris of At-

lanta was returned to the Atlantic

Coast Area, which includes Florida

Negro churches.

Bishop Noah W. Moore was as-

signed to the newly-named South-

west Area, changing his episcopal
residence from New Orleans, and
Bishop Charles F. Golden was re-as-

signed to the Nashville-Carolina
Area, formerly called the Nashville-
Birmingham Area.

Guest speakers at the opening ses-

sions were Bishop James W. Henley
of the Florida Conference and Dr.
Charles T. Thrift, Jr., president of
Florida Southern College. One of the
speakers at the youth night program
was the Rev. George A. Foster of the
Palma Ceia Church in Tampa.

Integration Steps

Taken at Session

At its quadrennial conference June
16-21 at Daytona Beach, The Meth-
odist Church’s Central (Negro) Jur-
isdiction approved steps to facilitate

the integration process already adop-
ted by the General Conference.

Delegates from 30 states, repre-
senting the 373,00 Negroes of the
Central Jurisdiction, voted to change
several of their Annual Conference
boundaries to correspond with their
counterparts in other jurisdictions.

They also set standards for the
transfer of churches into white juris-

dictions, when invited, and mapped
plans for inter-racial communica-
tion as an aid to gradual integration.
The action is expected to speed

the transfer of several Negro confer-
ences into white jurisdictions, es-

pecially in the Northeast and North
Central jurisdictions.

Calendar
July 7 — Southeastern Jurisdiction

Council, Lake Junaluska.
July 8-12—Southeastern Jurisdiction

Conference, Lake Junaluska.
July 11-Aug. 8—Youth Assemblies at

Youth Camp, Leesburg.
July 12-16—Southeastern Jurisdiction

Conference for district superintendents
and pastors. Lake Junaluska.
July 16-19 — Methodist Physicians

Conference, Lake Junaluska.
July 17-19—Wesleyan Service Guild

Week End of Missions, Florida South-
ern College.
July 18-Aug. 21—Junior High Rustic

Camps, Mayo.
July 20-24-W.S.C.S. School of Mis-

sions, Florida Southern College.
July 23-29 — Missionary Conference

for Southeastern Jurisdiction, Lake
Junaluska.

July 26—World Service Sunday in the
Church School.

_

July 30-Aug. 2—Southeastern Jurisdic-
tion Methodist Laymen’s Conference,
Lake Junaluska.
Aug. 7 — Commencement, Florida

Southern College.
Aug. 11-13—Bishop’s Convocation for

Youth at Florida Southern College.
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U7iv just l^rcr\•bor^y f>oes to Annual Conference! Here is a picture taken in the
lobby area of the book room. /I closed circuit television system permitted those in

the area to view what was ftoinp on in the auditorium. Also it gave Bishop Henley
a chance to call up those who should be on the floor!

'Twas a Grand Annual Conference
I'd ukk to see the Bar of the Conference moved forward several rows of seats

and the Lay and Clerical Delegates be assigned seats behind the “Bar” -

many of them sat back there anyway—then visitors like me might come in the

side doors forward and find seats.

One person was heard to say, “It looks like they would have planned ade-

quate parking. I had to walk a block in this heat to get to the auditorium.”

What would this person’s reaction have been if he had been asked to walk the

This was written by Garland Wynn, Jr., a visiting layman to the Florida Annual
Conference. He is a director of the Guidance Center in Ocala.

hot, dusty roads of Palestine as were the disciples?

My compliments go to the architect and the contractor for a marvelous

job. My only kick is that they made the lobby to the auditorium too comfort-

able or too attractive. So many people enjoyed it that their conversation

often made it difficult for persons sitting in the rear of the auditorium to hear

various reports, etc.

Another person was heard to say in disgust; “The water in this drinking

fountain isn’t cold. It looks like they would have ice water in them.” Oh, the

discomforts we endure for the cause of Christ!

I’ve always heard that preachers had to debate everything at length dur-

ing conference. It appeared to me that the laymen held the edge as discussers

this time and that the clerical delegates, by and large, were most efficient.

Bishop Arthur Moore was effective and inspiring as our conference

preacher. He can make a point more effectively with a casual pun than most
of us can by speaking to it for twenty minutes.

All in all, it was a grand conference. The speakers were challenging and
inspiring. The music gave a great lift to our spirits. Bishop James W. Henley
and his program chairman. John J. Rooks, kept everyone on the beam and
remarkably close to schedule. The committees had done their work so well

and supported their recommendations so effectively that business moved along

swiftly.

Bishop Moore indicated a most difficult but very challenging time ahead.

What a great four years lie ahead if we Methodists are ready and . . . ( and
the.se are Bishop Moore’s words) “Not only willing to die for the Gospel, but

to live for it.”

Church Music Institute

Scheduled for Aug. 2-7
’

An institutk of church music will be
lu Id at Lake Junaluska August 2-7

;

for Methodists of the Southeastern
states who have music leadership re-

.<^ponsibilities in churches, districts, or

conferences.

Alec Wyton, organist and choir-

master, Cathedral of St. John the Di-

vine, New York City, will be one of

the institute faculty.

Director of the institute is W. How-
ard Coble, minister of music. Wesley
Memorial Methodist Church, High
Point. N. C.

Other faculty members include

Roherl O. Hcffelt. minister of music.

Riverside Park Church, Jacksonville.

Fla.; the Rev. Thomas C. Jones, pas-

tor, Charles Wesley Church, Aiken,

S. C.; Richard D. Lapo. minister of

music. First Church. Sarasota, Fla.;

and Donald L. Sanford, minister of

music, Grace Church, Atlanta, Ga.
The following courses will be offer-

ed; Hymnology; The Organ, the

Choir and the Church; Institute

Choir, Music in Christian Education,
Children and Youth Choirs, Music in

the Small Church, Music in the

Large Church, Basic Conducting, Ad-
vanced Conducting, Music in Fel-

lowship, and New Anthem Reading.
The Rev. Dr. D. Trigg James, At-

lanta, will be the registrar and Cecil

E. Lapo, Nashville, the advisor. i

The institute is sponsored by the

Methodist Southeastern Jurisdic-

tional Council in cooperation with

the Division of the Local Church of |

the Methodist General Board of Ed- j

ucaticn, the annual conferences of
\

the Southeast (including those of the
|

Central Jurisdiction), and the Na- f

tional Fellowship of Methodist Mu- t

sicians.

• Methodist men of St. Luke’s
|

Church, St. Petersburg recently wor-

shipped as a group with 101 mem-
bers participating. As a part of the

service the men joined by the men
of the chancel choir sang “How
Great Thou Art.” President of the

club is Hugh F. Rehg.

• Sales at the Florida Annual Con-
ference by Cokesbury hit a new rec-

ord—S22,780, according to W. D.

Gosey, regional sales manager.

• The wives of ministers attending

Minister’s Week at Lake Junaluska

are invited to an informal coffee hour

on July 15 at 10:30 a.m. in the

Children’s Building.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS »100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They’re now one ofAmerica’s
leading health problems—a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitali-
zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitediza-
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised be-
cause you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of

one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY.BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not 100% satis-

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars . . .you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE
I 1

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1. You receive $100 cash weekly—

TAX FREE— even for life,

from the first day you enter a hospital.

Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2. We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

tary service, pre-existing accidents or

IMPORTANT: Check table below and inclvde yevr first
|

premium with opplicotion. i

LOOK AT THESE I

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES I

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays $28
Each adult
19-64 pays $380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays $590 ^59

SAVE TWO months PREMIUM RY PAYING YEARIYI
| ^

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD #

City Zone County State

Age Date of Birth
Month Day Year

Occupation Height Weight

Beneficiary Relationship

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below;

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY

_h

2 .

Z.

^
To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

written answers to the above questions.

Date: Signed :X
AT-IAT

Mo// this oppikatlon with your first premium to 1417

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, liliiiois
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Senior members of the Fort White eharge recently honored were, Mrs. S. W. More-
land seated in the center with the Her. R. C. Beyer standing behind her. Others,
from left, Willie Collins, S. I,. Jones, Mrs. Willie Collins, Mrs. O. T. Harrell, Frank
Wallace. Raymond Moreland. C. J. Southwell, S. W. Moreland. Mrs. Altine Fills,

and Mr. and Mrs. ('. S. Riimph.

Official ‘Thank You'

Comes From Peru

The ruRKENT issue of Peru Calling

contains an official “thank you” from
The Methodist Church of Peru to the

Florida Conference, Bishop James
\V. Henley and the Rev. Scott W.
Bozeman, Conference missionary sec-

retary.

The expression of gratefulness is

for the “magnificent spirit of cooper-

ation and sacrificial giving toward
the work of the Peruvian Church.”
In December the Rev. Richard Petry,

was the “Adventure in Missions”

speaker at the Florida district con-

ferences, telling of the needs in Peru.

The offerings exceeded S15,000. Mr.
Petry of Jacksonville is a missionary
in Peru.

Now the Peruvian coordinating

committee, upon the basis of Mr.
Petry’s listing of the more urgent

needs has recommended: That a sec-

ond lot be purchased in Canto
Grande to provide greater possibili-

ties for expansion of work in that

satellite city on the outskirts of Lima
which will have a population of 300,-

000; purchase land for the over-

crowded and rented facilities of the

('horrillos Church, and construct a
first unit in a new work that has re-

cently begun in Chimbote—a boom-
town to the north of Peru.

/Vru Colling also reports that the

55th Peruvian Provisional Annual
(’onference has been held in the La
Victoria Church which Mr. Petry
serves.
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• Methodist Bishop John Owen
Smith, Atlanta, will be one of the

leaders for a Methodist church
school administrators conference to

be held at Lake Junaluska August
14-16.

The meeting is for all persons who
have general responsibility in the

church school i which includes Sun-
day school and other educational ac-

tivities of the local church).

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use eis often
as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO„ Bristol, Va.

Fort White Circuit

‘Seniors’ Ffonored

Senior me.mbers of the three

churches in the Fort White Circuit

were honored at the fourth quarterly
conference held in the Tustenuggee
('hurch. The circuit also includes
Fort White and Mt. Tabor.

J'he senior members ( those who
admitted to being seventy or more
years old ) numbered twenty-nine
and comprise more than one-fifth of

the membership and are largest sin-

gle age group.

A prayer of tribute was given by
the pastor, the Rev. R. C. Beyer and
a written tribute to the senior mem-
bers by S. W. Moreland, chairman
of the Tustenuggee official board was
printed in the bulletin.

SUMMER BOOK

SP£Cm
3 new paper-backs for $1

Communicating with God
"Creative conversation with the

Lord.” — By James W. Carty, Jr.

Such a Woman
The story of Susanna Wesley— By Rita F. Snowden

Sea Rations
Personal devotions with a sea

motif — By John Kenneth Bon-
trager. Chaplain, U.S.N.

All three books for $1.00, postpaid.

IT'orld'i moit tcidrlv uaed daily drrotionnl /guide

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 3720.1

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants becks on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips

and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept, ign
iXPOSITION 366 PARKAVE,S., N. Y, 16

FOLDING CHAIRS
DURHAM
TUBULAR
STEEL
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for Immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs CY 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES COLOR CATALOG
613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465
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The Bishop Calls:

We Must Take Up the

Cross and Follow Him

Dear l''rii>ti(is;

I ANf witiTiNC you from Lake -Junaluska wlu*rc tiu* Southeast-

»'rn •lurisdiclional ('onforonco is ln'inR held. This is a beauti-

fid spot in which to hold any (jatherinR of Methodist people.

1 thought you mi(;ht he interested in a few excerpts from the

Klpiscopal Me.ssage to he delivered hy Bishop Marvin Frank-

lin on behalf of the College of Bishops of the Southeastern

.Jurisdiction. Other excerpts will he in the next issue of the

Florida Methodist along with the report of the actions of

the conference itself.

“We pause today to pay our tribute of affection and appre-

ciation for three members of our College of Bishops who have

entered into their eternal homes since last we met:

Bishoj) Bachman Gladstone Hodge
Bishop William Turner Watkins

Bishop Clare Purcell

Bishoj) Hodge was in the beginning of his second quad-

rennium on the Birmingham Area where he was loved and
honored hy ministers and laymen alike. His last public utter-

ance was a clarion call to evangelism, and his works do follow

him. Bishop Watkins was retired on account of illness in

1959 after serving since 1938 in Missouri, Mississippi, South
Carolina, Kentucky and Tennessee. He was a faithful over-

seer of the flock of Christ, and served the Church with honor
and distinction. Bishoji Purcell gave his espicopal leadership

in the Carolinas, Alabama and Florida. He was President

of the Council of Bishoijs and of the Council on World Serv-

ice and Finance. Kind of heart, gentle of nature, he was also

firm in administration. We miss their leadership and fellow-

ship, hut rejoice that they have fought the good fight and
kept the faith and have received their reward from Him whom
they loved and served.”

"The most insistent call to our church today is to major in

experiential religion. We cannot meet the manifold jiroblems

of our day nor enter the doors of ex[)anding opportunity unless

and until we go deeper in our inner experience of Christ as

Lord and Saviour. No one can do the Lord’s work without

flenying himself, taking u]) His cross, and following Him. The
miracle of the three thousand conversions followed the Pente-

costal experience in the upper room. The Protestant Refor-

mation came forth from the burning divine-human encounter
of Martin Luther and a host of others. The Methodist Church
emerged after -John Wesley’s heart was strangely warmed.”

"From the historic conference in Lovely Lane Chapel in

Baltimore when our church was organized in 1784, the Circuit

Riders went forth under the weight of their solemn mission

to ‘reform the continent and sirread spiritual holiness through-

out the land’ That remains our perennial mission. We miss
the mark when we permit the contemporary culture to cause

us to conform to its standards instead of becoming the moral
conscience of the nation to transform it into newness of life.”

“From the days of .John Wesley it has been the expressed

policy of the people called Methodists to think and let think.

At no period of our history have we needed this pattern of

behaviour as in this hour. In some areas we do have sharp
disagreement, but we must maintain our unity amidst the in-

evitable diversity. We must not panic or war among ourselves

hut present a unit(*d front against the monstrous foes which
would utterly destroy us. In this way the integrity of our
witness is maintained. Preachers are more likely to be great

preachers when they have responsive congregations who look

upon their pastors as God’s messengers and cooperate to ob-

tain the ideal of a free pulpit, with a free preacher, preaching
a free Gospel to free men to the end that the Church may
witness faithfully in an imperfect society.”

“It is a lamentable fact that all the professions of an altru-

istic nature are experiencing a falling off in recruits. This is

true of medicine, nursing, teaching, and the Christian minis-
try. The number of pastoral charges has greatly increased in

recent years and the candidates for the ministry are not suf-

ficient for our needs. More of our divinity students should
be turned toward the parish ministry. All too many never
serve a church. Many churches have never furnished even one
candidate for the ministry, and some wonder why they do
not get better preachers. We need to pray to the Lord of the
Flarvest that He will call more reapers into the ripened
fields.”

“Atheistic Communism continues to be the major threat

to the free world. We reject communism and will oppose its

oppressive and destructive philosophy until it is driven from
the earth. The .Judeo-Christian faith is the only foe of com-
munism which holds any promise of final and complete vic-

tory over this monstrous evil. Christianity is more powerful
than communism and Christianity is permanent.”

“Missions is the mission of the church. The non-Christian
world is increasing far more rapidly in population than the
Christian world. If we believe Christ and His Church offer

the finest and best, then we must send armies of missionaries,

irour millions of dollars into our mission enterprises, and make
a bold and determined effort to make the kingdoms of this

world the Kingdom of our Lord and Christ. Most of our
churches can support or partially support one or more mis-
sionaries, and this will not only hold out the Gospel to others,

hut will bring enormous values to the church which cultivates

the missionary spirit.”

Here at .Junaluska, where Methodists from all over the

Southeast are now gathering, one is deeply impressed by the

strength, the religious fervor, and the Christian purpose of

this great church of ours. Let us pray that the Spirit of God
will continue His blessings upon us and give guidance to’ His
people.

May God bless you all.

Sincerely yours,

.JAMES W. HENLEY

—Olficial Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida ^lethodist Families

O. B. FANNING, Editori.il Director; A, J. RUTTENBER. Editor

F. O. Box 90.3. Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Puhli.shed twice e.ach month except monthly in .Tuly and August, by the Commission on

PuMic Relation.s and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference

Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription pnee SI.50

per vear in advance. Include old address (label i£ possible) witb instructions change oi

address to Box 903, lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

-cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Dr. Pendergrass Is Elected Bishop
A. Florida clergyman, the Rev. Dr.

E. J. Pendergrass of Orlando, was
elected a bishop of the Methodist
Church at Lake Junaluska, July 10.

He was assigned to Mississippi.

He was chosen on the seventh bal-

lot by lay and ministerial delegates

to the church’s nine-state Southeast-

ern Jurisdictional Conference. He
received 281 of the 453 votes cast

with 60% needed for election.

Dr. Pendergrass, 63, has been pas-

tor of the First Methodist Church
in Orlando since 1952. It is the larg-

est Methodist church in the state.

The late Bishop John Branscomb,
the only other Floridian ever elected

to the Methodist bishopric, was pas-

tor of the same church at the time of

his election in 1952.

The three others elected bishop
were Dr. Homer Ellis Finger, Jr., 48,

president of Millsaps College at Jack-
son, Miss.; Dr. Kenneth W. Goodson,

51, of Winston-Salem and Dr. Earl

G. Hunt, Jr., 45, president of Emory
and Henry College at Emory, Va.

Dr. Pendergrass was the second
bishop to be elected. He received 281
af the 453 votes cast, with 60 percent
leeded for election. He was third

aigh on the first ballot with 137 votes

and advanced steadily thereafter un-
;il his election. Bishop Goodson was
dected on the second ballot, Bishop
Finger, the 13th ballot; and Bishop
Hunt on the 24th ballot.

The new bishops were formerly
aonsecrated for the church’s highest

affice at a ceremony Sunday night
which concluded the jurisdictional

aonference.

Bishop James W. Henley and his

Cabinet met July 13 and Bishop
Henley said they would meet again
August 4 and probably no announce-
Tient would be made of the successor

to Bishop Pendergrass until after the

August meeting.

Bishop-elect Pendergrass has serv-

ed Methodist pastorates in Florida

since 1829, including College Heights
in Lakeland, Seminole Heights in

Tampa and First Church in Tampa.
He has been a minister of The

Methodist Church’s Florida Annual
Conference since 1929. His first pas-

torate was at Fort White, followed by
High Springs, Cross City, Fort

Pierce, College Heights in Lakeland,
Seminole Heights in Tampa, superin-

tendent of the Tallahassee District

from 1943 to 1946, First Church in

Tampa, and First Church in Orlando.

First Church, Orlando, is the larg-

est Methodist church in Florida with

more than 4,000 members. It has

been cited several times by the Meth-
odist General Board of Missions for

its record-giving to missionary causes.

In 1963, under Dr. Pendergrass’

leadership, the congregation complet-

ed a beautiful new sanctuary.

Dr. Pendergrass is chairman of the

Florida Conference Board of Mis-
sions, and vice chairman of the Flor-

ida Southern College Board of Trus-

tees. He was also a member of the

building committee which planned
the new Branscomb Memorial Audi-
torium at. Florida Southern, the gift

of Florida Methodists to the college.

He is a board member of Goodwill

Lakeland will soon become the home
of the Methodist Church’s resident

bishop of Florida.

The relocation of the bishop’s resi-

dence and office, in Jacksonville since

1948, was authorized July 10 by the

church’s nine-state Southeastern

Jurisdiction’s quadrennial conference

held at Lake Junaluska, N.C.
The church body also voted to

change the name of the Jacksonville

Episcopal Area to the Florida Epis-
*

copal Area in keeping with the relo-

cation and as more descriptive no-

menclature.

The Cuba Conference, which is a

part of the episcopal area, has been
granted permission to become an au-

tonomous church during the next

four years.

The changes were requested by
Florida Conference delegates to the

meeting, who stressed that Lakeland
is a more central location and is al-

ready headquarters for conference

boards and agencies.

The Rev. R. C. Holmes, superin-

tendent of the Tallahassee district,

chairman of a committee of ministers

and laymen which will make arrange-

ments for the bishop’s residence in

Lakeland said a tentative site the

committee has in mind is near the

campus of Florida Southern College

at 127 Lake Hollingsworth Dr. The
Tau Epsilon Phi Fraternity house is

on the lot, but David L. Readdick,
business manager of the college, said

it can be moved to another location.

Bishop and Mrs. Henley will move
to Lakeland in mid-August so the

Industries, and a past president of

the Orange County Ministerial Asso-

ciation.

In the church at large, he has serv-

ed as a delegate to the last five Meth-
odist General Conferences, and six

jurisdictional conferences.

Dr. Pendergrass was born and rear-

ed in Florence, S.C. He did his col-

lege work at the University of North
Carolina, his seminary studies at

Emery University’s Candler School
of Thology.
He is married to the former Miss

Lois Mae Shepard, and they have
three children—Eugene and Mrs.
John Miller, both of Orlando, and
Mrs. Burton Barnes of Suitsville,

Maryland.

Jacksonville residence can be sold.

They will live in temporary quarters

until the new residence is built.

Bishop Henley Will

Stay in Florida

Some of the best news from the

Southeastern Jurisdictional Confer-

ence, July 8-12, at Lake Junaluska,

N.C., was the re-assignment of Bish-

op James W. Henley to the Florida

Area, and the election of the Rev.

Edward J. Pendergrass, Orlando, as

a bishop of The Methodist Church.

“Mrs. Henley and I are delighted

that we are returning to Florida,’’

Bishop Henley told members of the

Florida delegation and other Flor-

idians at a reception following the an-

nouncement by the committee on
Episcopacy.

Bishop Pendergrass was assigned

to the Jackson Area, comprising the

two Mississippi Conferences. “Mrs.

Pendergrass and I will never forget

our Florida friends whom we love so

much,” Bishop Pendergrass said, “as

we go to our work in Mississippi.”

Assignments of other bishops in the

Southeastern Jurisdiction follow:

Atlanta—Bishop John Owen Smith.

Birmingham—Bishop W. Kenneth
Goodson.

Charlotte—Bishop Earl Hunt.
Louisville—Bishop Roy H. Short.

Richmond—Bishop Walter G. Gum.
Columbia-Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr.

Nashville—Bishop Ellis Finger.

Raleigh—Bishop Paul N. Garber.

Jurisdiction Votes Lakeland Residence
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Growth and Expansion Fund Success

In 1964—Let's Do it Again in 1965!
'Furs NKw c ai’i tai. funds program rc-

i-ordcd a significant acliiovomcnl by

riachinn ninc'ty-fivc per cent of its

^;oal diirinj; the first year, (lesi)ite tlie

(‘ffects of tile recent freiv.e and the

inarkid decline in Florifia’s in-niif'ra-

tion rate. It is the opinion of many
that 'File F'lorida Annual ('onference

received more of its money throuph

the (Irowth and F’xpansion F'und dur-

injj 196.‘f-(j} than through any com-

This article was prepared hy the Rce.
Henry U'. Blackburn, executive secre-

tary of Church Extension at the request

of the Cabinet.

(larablo effort in its history. Readers

of Thk Florida Methodist will be

interested to know how the §475,000

raised last year was spent, and how
the §425,000 to be raised this year

will be used.

$70,000 . . . Branscom Memorial
Auditorium

• All who attended the Annual Con-
ference sessions in June, as well as

other visitors, will agree that the new
Hranscomb Memorial Auditorium on

the campus of Florida Southern Col-

lege is a dream fulfilled, and worthy
of the §200,000 allocated in last year’s

Crowth and Expansion Fund. This
beautiful and well-equipped building,

the gift of Florida Methodists, is in-

deed a fitting and practical memor-
ial. It is being used not only by the

college, but as the meeting place for

our H-'lorida Annual Conference and
other Florida Methodist groups.

I'his year’s §70,000 appropriation

represents the final payment of the

Conference on the Branscom Audi-

torium.

$n0.000
. . . Florida .Southern College

• J'his year, §90,000 of the (’onfer-

ence Growth and Expansion Fund is

earmarked for building improve-
ments and other capital expenditures
at our Florida Southern (’ollege in

Lakeland. Just like a church, a col-

lege must continue to expand its fa-

cilities if it is to keep abreast of the

needs of today. This year, Florida

Southern College is adding new' cla.ss-

rooms. and offices for its journalism
and publications, and testing services

departments.

In addition. Florida Southern is

continuing to pay off old. unfunded
ca])ital obligations mostly unpaid

b.alances on buildings which accum-
ulated prior to 1958. In recent years,

lh(> college has managed to reduce

the balance from §800.000 to approx-

imately §200.000. Naturally, this has

[)laced a great strain on its current

operating income, at the very time

when every dollar is needed for on-

going expenses and long-overdue in-

creases in faculty salaries. The §90,-

000 allocation will help relieve our

college of this extra burden, and per-

mit it to use more of its current in-

come for current expenses.

$1.50,000 . . . Wesley Foundation

• A major item purchased with the

§95,000 received by the Wesley
I’oundations during the past year

was the §40,000 Hawes property in

Tallahassee. This will provide for the

expansion of our original Foundation
unit at Florida State University,

which has been embarrassed with

success and desperately needing lar-

ger quarters. Another facility pro-

vided from Growth and Expansion
I’unds is the furnished parsonage for

the director of the Wesley Founda-
tion at the University of South Flor-

ida in Tampa, purchased at a cost

of §22,000. Other items include the

final payment on a site for a Wesley
F’oundation at F’lorida .Atlantic Uni-

versity at Boca Raton, and new
equipment for the I’oundations at the

University of I’lorida and the Uni-
versity of Miami.
The most significant project to be

financed with the §150,000 allocation

during the current year will be the

first-unit building for the Wesley
Foundation at the University of

South F’lorida, w'hich will cost ap-

proximately §70,000. Other projects

for this year include an addition and
renovation of the Alumni Village

building in Tallahassee, an addition

to the F’oundation building at the

University of I’lorida, and improve-

ments to our ])roperty at the Univer-
.''ity of Miami.

$65,000 . . Camps for Youth

• The ])urchase ot two new camps
has been made po.ssitile by the

Growth and Expansion I’und during
(he past year. The .South Methodist

Gamp, a 358-acre site on the Galoosa-

hatchee River near LaBelle, and the

North Methodist Camp, a 530-acre

site on the Suwannee River near

Mayo, are already in use, and much
interest is being manifested by child-

ren. youth and adults in the develop-

ment of these projects. These new fa-

cilities will greatly augment the mag-
nificent ministry of our camp at Lees-

burg. The .§65,000 allocated to the

camp fund for the current year will

be needed to make payments on
these new properties.

$50,000 Church Expansion

• One reason that Florida Method-
ism has retained leadership through-

out the nation in the number of new
churches organized and net increase

in membership is that this Confer-

erence has provided a loan fund

which makes it possible for new con-

gregations to build their first-unit

buildings promptly. It is altogether

possible that half of our new church-

es, erected during the last five years,

could not have been adequately

housed without this fund. Through
Growth and Expansion funds, we
added during the past year §71,000 to

our permanent revolving loan fund,

W'hich put us within “striking dis-

tance” of our goal of a One Million

Dollar Loan Fund.

It w'ill interest our readers to know’

that the payments to the Growth and
Expansion Fund, during the first

month of the current year, have been

such that two district superintend-

ents have received substantial gifts

to help with purchasing parsonages
for young congregations. Often a re-

sourceful superintendent can take a

comparatively small amount of mon-
ey in cash and secure a house for a

pastor, or make a down-payment on
the furniture needed to enable him
to move in and get to work. A prior

claim on the first §12,000 of this

year’s allocation from the Growth
and Expansion Fund to the Board of

Missions and Church Extension is

for donations such as these.

Pa.sl .\chievement.s Merit
Continued Support

• A fund which has done so much
in one short year, and has made peri-

odic drives unnecessary, deserves a

place in every local church budget
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The Rev. James Lloyd Knox, left, is shown with his two children and the Rev. Cax-
ton Doggett, pastor of Lakeland's First Church.

Mr. Knox Has Article on Unique

Layman in Methodist Magazine

and a monthly payment from every

church treasurer. Regular support of

this new plan for caring for the capi-

tal improvements of our growing Con-
ference will assure success and pro-

vide timely relief for pressing needs.

Gratitude has been expressed by all

the agencies which have benefited

from this fund for the loyalty and
generosity of all of the churches con-

tributing to it, and it is exepected

that this response, so characteristic

of The Florida Conference, will be

continued.

Mother of Bishop

Henley Passes Away
Mrs. Charles W. Henley, mother of

Bishop James W. Henley passed

away at Asbury Acres, Maryville,

Tenn., July 5. Funeral services were
held July 7 at St. Andrews Metho-
dist Church.

Mrs. Henley had been a resident

of the Methodist Retirement home
during the past four years in Mary-
ville. She had lived in Chattanooga
since 1905 where she was a member
of St. Andrews Church.

Surviving Mrs. Henley are her son.

Bishop Henley and two grandsons,

James W. Henley, Jr., of Atlanta,

Ga., and Chapin Henley of Gaines-

ville.

Deaths

• James Gordon Ogden, Jr., 63, a

’acuity member at Florida Southern
College since 1937, died June 27 in

a New Haven Conn., hospital. He
bad been ill for several months. Fun-
sral services and burial were held at

Martha’s Vinyard, Mass., where he
bad a summer home. Survivors in-

clude his wife and a son. Dr. J. Gor-
don Ogden III of the Ohio Wesleyan
University faculty.

• The Rev. Henry C. Suter, retired,

of 110 S. Atlantic Ave., Daytona
Beach died late in May.

• Mrs. S. I. Hendrix of Lakeland,
widow of the late Rev. S. I. Hendrix,
died in Lakeland.

• A Sunday outing near Weeki-
Wachee Springs June 28 resulted in

tragedy when 21 year old Thomas
Parsons drowned. Young Parsons
was the son of the Rev. and Mrs. Al-

Fred Parsons. Mr. Parsons is the pas-

tor of the Dover Church.

The July-August issue of The
Methodist Story has as its story of

the month one written by the Rev.

James Lloyd Knox who recently re-

turned from serving as a missionary

to Argentina from Tampa.
Mr. Knox, prior to Annual Con-

ference, spoke at Lakeland’s First

Church telling the story of a lay wit-

ness in Dolores, Argentina, about
whom he has written in The Metho-
dist Story. The story tells how a lay-

man, Silverio Vives, a member of the

Central Methodist Church of Lomas
de Zamora travels each week end 120
miles south of Buenos Aires to Do-
lores to serve a small Methodist
Church because it lacks a pastor.

Senor Vives leaves every Friday
evening aboard a milk train for Do-
lores. His Sunday evening song serv-

ice is so enthusiastic that he doesn't

leave to catch the 7:20 p.m. express

train, but waits until 4:05 a.m. for

the next train and arrives in Buenos
Aires on Monday at about 10 a.m.

Said Senor Vives to Mr. Knox in

reply to the question if he would ever

tire of making such a long trip week
after week: “Brother Knox, it would
not feel natural to me; I’d be lost if I

missed going to Dolores one week
end.’’

Mr. Knox has just been assigned

as associate pastor to the First

Church in West Palm Beach.

• The Chapel Choir of First Church,
St. Petersburg sang for the Western
North Carolina Conference of the

Woman’s Society of Christian Ser-

vice at Lake Junaluska recently.

• The Senior MYF of Kendall
Church, Miami, conducted a Vaca-
tion Church School in Nassau. They
were accompanied by their pastor,

the Rev. Gene Zimmerman.

• Oxford Church has opened its new
education building which has 2,200

square feet housing Sunday School
rooms, kitchen, and fellowship hall.

• Palm Harbor Church registered

120 children for Vacation Church
School \Mith Mrs. Oscar Williamson
as director and Mrs. Owen C. Dris-

kell in charge of the junior high day
camp.

• Construction of a new Methodist
headquarters building in Washing-
ton, D.C. will not begin until fall, be-

cause of a delay in completion of

plans, officials have announced. The
Division of Alcohol Problems and
General Welfare, which is to erect

the structure, has until November to

apply for its building permit and will

begin construction as soon as possible

after that, according to Roger Bur-
gess, in charge of the division. The
building would be the first in the

proposed Methodist Center.
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Conference Groups Elect New Officers
Okkk khs wkhk clcftfd at Annual
t’onfm'ncv hy tlin new ('onfcrcnn*

hoards, coniinissions and committees
;is they met for orKani/ational pur-

pos<-s 'I’he |'rou[)S \vi>re api)ointed hy
the district suiH“rintend(‘nts and will

S( rv( for the tiuadrennium.
l•'ollowin^' are the new hc/ards and

their officers:

• Ho.ird of Christian Social Con-
cerns Chairman. William Hough-
ton. I•'t. lyiniderfiale; vice-chairman,

Ti'inperance, Leslie H.iah, St. I’oters-

hurf;: vicc-ch.iirman. I’eace and
World Order. Nelson Moyer. Kernnn-
dina Beach: vice-chairman. Econom-
ics and Human Relations. David
(’athcart. ('ocoa; secretary, Alva H.
Brock. 1.510 Furman Read, .Jackson-

ville: treasurer, Don Kokomoor, St.

Petersburg.

• Board of FJducation— President.
Harold Buell, Tampa: vice president,

Hoyt Tatum, Bradenton; Secretary,

Lee L). Rustin, Riviera Reach; treas-

urer, Frank C. Scott, Lakeland; ex-

ecutive secretary, Milton Wyatt,
Lakeland.

• Board of Evangelism-Chairman,
Robert D. Bledsoe, -Jacksonville;

vice-chairman, Harold L. Brooks,
-Jacksonville; secretary, G. Odell

Miley, Orlando; treasurer, W. L.

-Joyner. Lake Wales; executive secre-

tary, L)r. Lewis N. Head, Ft. Lauder-
dale.

• Board of Hospitals and Homes—
Chairman, Harry H. Waller, -Jack-

sonville; vice-chairman, Arthur Haw-
ley, Hollywood: secretary, William
,A. Wicker, I"ort Myers; treasurer,

Morris Ix)ve, Tampa.
• Board of Ministerial Training and
Qualifications—Chairman, A. Dale
Hagler, St. Petersburg; vice-chair-

man. Harry C'. Parham, Naples;
secretary, Dennis R. DeLacure, Lake-
land; registrar, Thomas G. Mitchell,

Gainesville.

• I^oard of Missions—Chairman, E.
-J. Pendergrass, Orlando; vice-chair-

man, Paul IL Hortin, St. Petersburg;
secretary, Monroe Hatch, Melbourne;
treasurer, C’harles Hamilton, Lake-
land: Conference Missionary Secre-

tary, A. A. Hedberg, Miami; Secre-
tary of ('hurch Extension, Henry
Blackburn. I^akeland.

• Jioard of Pensions— Chairman, M.
f’. Cleveland, St. Petersburg; vice

chairman. Wisdom O'Neal, Ocala;
secretary. W. E. Kircher. Oneco;
treasurer. -John T. Adams, Winter
Garden.
• I’reacher’s Relief Board—Chair-
man, George K. Foster, Tampa; vice-

chairman, K. S. IVrdue, lirandon;

st'cretary, Eldon Simmon.s, Orlando;

treasurer. -John T. Adams, -Jr., Win-
ter Gardt'n;

• Conference Deaconess Board—
Vice-Chairman, Mrs. Ii)avid -J. Cath-
cart, Rockledge; secretary, Mrs. Hel-

en C. Wolfarth, Holly Hill; treasurer.

Miss Inez Martin, Key West.

• Commission on Christian Voca-
tions Chairman, -John IL Hunt,
I.,akeland; vice-chairman, -John Few.
South -Jacksonville: secretary-treas-

urer. I>arry Henize. Odessa.

• Commission on Town and Country
Work—Chairman, Spivey Brabham,
Live Oak; vice-chairman. Robert Bar-

ber, Ruskin; secretary, Ernest E.

Hawks, Apopka; treasurer, Ernest
Coffee, -Jacksonville.

• Commission on World Service and
Finance—Chairman, Raymond Alley,

Ocala; vice-chairman, Robert M.
Blackburn, Jacksonville; secretary,

Robert B. Chapman, -Jr., Ft. Myers;
treasurer, Vance K. -Jenkins, Lake-
land.

• Commission on Public Relations

and Methodist Information— Chair-
man, Harris Sims, Lakeland; secre-

tary-treasurer, Dr. Charles T. Thrift,

-Jr., Lakeland.

• Committee on Conference Rela-

tions—Chairman, -John B. Gill, Jr.,

Homestead; vice-chairman, O. C.

Driskell, Palm Harbor; secretary,

Robert E. Browm, Jacksonville.

• Committee on Publishing Inter-

ests—Chairman, Gail Norris, 311 Co-
lumbus Parkway, Hollywood; secre-

tary, Herbert Bowdoin, Jacksonville.

• Television, Radio and Film Com-
mission—Chairman, H. T. Heitzen-

rater, Jacksonville; vice-chairman,

W. C. Swygert, Auburndale; secre-

tary-treasurer, Stacy Selph, -Jackson-

ville.

• Conference Historical Society-
Chairman, W. E. Brooks, Ft. Laud-
erdale: vice-chairman. Dr. Lawrence
Bree, Jacksonville; secretary, -James

Smith, Gulfport: treasurer, O. C.

Howell, Plant City; curator, Gordon
Craig, Green Cove Springs.

• Committee on Urban Life-
Chairman, Lee Van Sickle, Miami;
vice-chairman, W. J. McDonald,
Daytona Beach; secretary, Robert -J.

Gisler, I"t. Lauderdale.

• Trustees, Florida Methodist Chil-

dren’s Home President, -Jesse E.

Waller, Clearwater; vice-president,

C. Durwood McDonnell, Tampa;
secre tary. R. E. Ackenhusen, Hia-

leah, treasurer, M. R. Strickland.

Sanford; superintendent, Bascom W.

Carlton. Enterprise.

• Trustees of the Florida Metho-
dist Conference— President, J Hardin
I’eterson, -Jr.. Lakeland; vice-presi-

dent. H. H. Waller, -Jacksonville;

sc'cretary, Caxton Doggett, Dikeland.

• Trustees, Florida Southern Col-

lege President, H. E. Wolfe, St. Au-
gustine; vice-president, E. -J. Pender-
grass; secretary, Harris G. Sims.
Lakeland: treasurer, Ernest C. Mc-
Clurg, Dikeland.

Gary Mathews, right, son of Dr. and
Mrs. W. H. Mathews of Jacksonville
receives a trophy and certificate for

eight consecutive years of perfect at-

tendance front Robert O. Hoffelt, or-

ganist-director of music at Riverside
Park Church.

Jacksonville Student

Tops College Class

George Lea Harper, Jr., of Jack-

sonville, Florida, lias finished num-
ber one in the freshman class at Ran-
dolph-Macon College, Ashland, Va.,

for the 1963-64 academic session.

Harper, the son of Rev. and Mrs.
George L. Harper, is a 1963 graduate

of Hillsborough High School in Tam-
pa, Florida. Harper’s father was min-

ister of Seminole Heights Methodist
Church in Tampa before his transfer

to -Jacksonville.

At Randolph-Macon, he maintain-

ed a 2.80 average (out of a possible

3.0) for both semesters of his fresh-

man year. He ranked third in his

class at the end of the first semester.

Harper has indicated that he plans

to enter the ministry.

Only One Issue During August

As is customary there will be only one
edition of the Florida MethodLst pub-

lished in August. It will come out in

the middle of the month.
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Recreation was a big feature at the recent Florida Adult Con-
ference for older adults at Leesburg. Above, a hot game of

dominoes is in progress on the porch.

Time to talk things over was taken advantage of by these par-
ticipants from Ft. Lauderdale, from left, Mrs. Irene Marshall,
Mrs. Peggy Stover, Mrs. Alberta Brown tind Mrs. Catherine
Weaver.

Adult Conference

Held at Leesburg

The 18th annual Florida Adult

Conference for older adults and
workers with all adults was held re-

cently at the Methodist Youth Camp,
Leesburg.

It was one of the largest of the ses-

sions, with 200 attending. Theme for

the session was “Adding Life to Our
Years.”

The top leadership people were

Miss Virginia Stafford of the General

Board of Education, who specializes

in working with older adults; the Rev.

Paul Horton, minister at Christ

Church, St. Petersburg whose spe-

cial ministry for many years has been
to senior citizens; Dr. John Cook,

faculty member at Florida Southern
College and editor of Mature
Years and Dr. Alfred H. Lawton, a

physician doing special research in

the aging process as part of a nation-

al health program.
One of the highlights of the con-

ference was the costume banquet
which this year had an international

theme.

Dean of the conference was the

Rev. R. Ira Barnett with the Rev.

Robert R. Barber as program direc-

tor.

• “The Relevance of Christianity

to the Practicing Physician” will be
the theme of a Methodist physicians

conference to be held at Lake Juna-
luska July 16-19. The Rev. Dr. Carl

Michalson, a theology professor at

Drew University, Madison, N.J., will

give a series of addresses.

History Highlights

Surge for Statehood

Sparked A4ove for

Florida Conference

Florida was served by the South
Carolina Conference, until 1830 when
it became a part of the Georgia Con-
ference. The number of circuits and
preaching points increased, as people

moved into the territory.

In the 1830’s the population was
growing slowly in Florida, due to the

Indian difficulties and the financial

panic of 1837. However, in the late

thirties and early forties there began
a number of booming towns in north

Florida; such as Port Leon, St.

The Rev. William E. Brooks presents
the seventh chapter in the history of

the Florida Conference of The Metho-
dist Church.

Marks, Appalachicola and St. Jo-

seph. Congress, in order to induce

settlers to Florida, passed the Armed
Occupation Act in 1842, which pro-

vided a gift of one hundred and sixty

acres of land to those who would de-

fend their area from Indian attacks,

and live on it for five years. There
was an increase in population around
Alachua, Newnansville ( Gainesville )

,

Fort King (Ocala) and Fort Cross

( near modern Brooksville) . This in-

crease in population caused the

Methodist Church to expand and ex-

tend its work in more circuits.

Since the Constitutional Conven-

tion at St. Joseph, in Pecember 1838,

there had been a dream, in the minds
of many, of Florida becoming a state.

By 1843 there were strong rumors
that the territory would soon be ad-

mitted to statehood, for there was a
Congressional consideration that
Wisconsin, Iowa and Florida might
possibly be admitted into the Union.
This surge for statehood caused the

Methodists in Florida to begin to

dream of more than a new state, they
too had a dream of their own, an An-
nual Conference. The same ministers

served in the two Florida Districts,

St. Augustine and Tallahassee, of the

Georgia Conference, being rotated

from one circuit to another. The
Georgia Conferences were usually
held miles away, in Georgia, and
these ministers felt apart from the

others in the Conference, so they be-

gan to feel strongly toward seeking
their own separate Conference.
With the hope of a new state, this

was the ideal time for an appeal to

be made to the General Conference,
that was to meet in 1844. The Tal-

lahassee Church at its Quarterly Con-
ference, on November 6, 1843, drew
up a resolution asking the General
Conference to set apart the southern-

most work of Methodism into a new
Conference to be called the Florida

Conference.

Other Florida churches passed
similar resolutions and the Georgia
Conference meeting at Columbus,
Georgia, in January 1844, made the

same request.

• Construction of a $1.2 million

home for the retired has been approv-

ed by the West Virginia Annual Con-
ference.
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W.S.CS. Mission Pledges Increase

Dcdivuted W'.S.C.S. prayer proiip is the one at the Dunnellon Church. They hare
met eaeh Tuesday niunun^ for 22 years. From lelt to right are Mrs. Maxie B
Loire . Mrs. S. U'. Petteieuy. Mrs. Don Riley, Mrs. -7. -7. Turner. Mrs. L. R. Estep,
Mis. C. N. Dunahoe and .Mrs. William -7. Gerhardt

.

Miss Barbre of Pompano Beach Named
Missionary Nurse to Bolivia

Tiik Southkastkkn .Jurisdiction

Woman's S<Kii*ty of Christian Ser-

vice and Wesleyan Service (luild

|;led^;l“d .S2.4-f.'i,2(57 to missions at the

recent School of Missions at l.^ike

.Junaluska. N.C
I'lorida ( 'onferi-ni( r;mked si-cond

in the plednes, offering $2a.3.n()(l.

'1 lu- jurisdictional total represi-nt

ed an increase (.f SI 10.1 17 above last

yi-ar's total.

Here is the c(.nference bicakdovvn

m the plednes:

•Alabama-W. Morida 8117,040

Florida 2.5.‘J,000

Holston 172,000

Kentucky 92.400

Louisville 88,312

Memphis 108,000

Mississippi 88,250

North .Alabama 124,000

North Carolina 152,265

North Georgia 207,000

North Mississippi 66,500

South Carolina 178,000

South Georgia 171,-500

Tennessee 117,000

Virginia 310,000
VV'. North ('arolina 200,000

Total $2,445,267

Florida Conference led the South-
eastern -Jurisdiction in the number of

new combination subscriptions to the

Methodist Woman and World Out-
look with 665 combination subscrip-

tions.

Education Building Named
In Honor of Rev. John Few
Mkmbkrs ok Wesley Memorial
Church, at the Sunday evening serv-

ice on -June 7, passed a resolution

naming the church education build-

ing in honor of the Rev. -John F. P^w.
Rev. I'ew w'ho has served since the

church opened in Feb. 19-58 will leave

to serve a new appointment in Jack-
sonville. A bronze plaque will be
placed in the building entrance.

Mr. P’ew, associate pastor at I'irst

Methodist Church, Fort Myers, for

a two year period, worked with the

Wesley Memorial organizing com-
mittee.

Rev. P'ew, who will serve as pastor
of St. I’aul’s Methodist (^hurch,

Jacksonville, a rapidly growing new
congregation of the PJorida Confer-
ence. was honored with his family,

Mrs. I^'ew and children. John, Jr..

Lorie, J im and Billy, at a reception

held in the newJy-named building
following the Sunday evening ser-

vice. They were presented with a

gift of silver candelabra.

Miss Mary Lou Barbre, 2600 North-

east 14th Avenue, Pompano Beach,
is one of 45 young men and women
who will leave tliQ United States this

fall to begin three years of special-

term missionary service overseas

under The Methodist Church.
Miss Barbre will go to Bolivia as

a missionary nurse.

The group will go to 14 countries

of Africa, Asia, and North and South
America to do a variety of mission-

ary tasks, includ-

ing social work,

teaching, nursing,

home economics,

(''hristian educa-
tion and agricul-

ture. The “3’s,”

as the special-

term missionaries

are called, are
from 25 states

and the country
Miss Barbre of Panama. The

group of 45 is the

largest number of 3’s in several years

and brings to 903 the total number

of persons who have served under the

special-term missionary program
since it was begun in 1948. For six

weeks this summer, the 3’s are re-

ceiving intensive training to prepare
them for missionary service. The
training it at the Missionary Orien-

tation Center, Stony Point, N.Y.,

and emphasizes Bible study, theolo-

gy. linguistics, area studies and
world religions. All of the 3’s will

serve under the World Division of

the Methodist Board of Missions.

Born in Crossville, Pil., Miss Bar-

bre attended the Jackson Memorial
Hospital School of Nursing in Mi-
ami, Fla., from 1958 to 1961 and re-

ceived the registered nurse’s diploma
in 1961. She took special training in

obstetrical nursing at the Margaret
Hague Maternity Hospital in Jersey
City. N.J., in 1962 and 1963. She
has been a staff nurse at the North
District Hospital in Pompano Beach
for the last year. She is a member
of Trinity Methodist Church in Pom-
pano Beach and the second to be
named from Florida.
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Three in Mission Work
Receive High Honors

A JOURNALIST, a leader in Christian

social action and a high-ranking

church executive in Africa—all of

whom are related to Methodist mis-

sions—have received honorary degrees

and other awards in recent weeks.

Those honored are:

Miss Dorothy McConnell, New
York, editor of World Outlook, inter-

national Methodist magazine of mis-

sions, who received the doctor of hu-

mane letters from her alma mater,

Ohio Wesleyan University at Dela-

ware June 14.

Miss Thelma Stevens, New York,
associate general secretary for Chris-

tian social relations of the Woman’s
Division of Christian Service, Meth-
odist Board of Missions, who received

a citation from two Methodist bodies

and a doctor of humanities degree

from Lane College, Jackson, Tenn.
The Rev. Dr. Pierre Shaumba,

Leopoldville, Congo, secretary-gen-

eral of the Congo Protestant Council,

who received a doctor of divinity de-

gree from Asbury College, Wilmore,
Ky., May 27. It was presented to

him by Bishop Arthur J. Moore,
Atlanta, Ga., president of the Meth-
odist Board of Missions from 1940 to

1960.

Miss McConnell received the L.H.
D. from Ohio Wesleyan at the com-
mencement program. In addition to

being editor of World Outlook, she

is chairman of the Editorial and Pub-
lications Staff of the Woman’s Di-

vision, chairman of the Sub-commit-
tee on Interpretation and Support of

the U.S. Committee for the World
Council of Churches, and the author
of several books. She is a graduate
of Columbia University in New York
as well as Ohio Wesleyan.

• The Rev. Robert A. Nelson of

Dublin was elected president of the

Methodist Church in Ireland at the

denomination’s annual conference.

The Rev. and Airs. J. W. Nave, retired
missionaries from the Lodhipur Insti-
tute in India are now residing at 118
Franklin Ave., Indialantic and are
available for speaking engagements.

Summer Program
Opens at Jax

Methodist Center

An adult educational program be-

gan at the Methodist Community
Center, Jacksonville, June 25 when a

series of movies was inaugurated.

A series of lectures, to be given by
George Linville, president of the

Board of Directors of Brewster Meth-
odist Hospital, is scheduled in Au-
gust. Topic for the series will be
mortgages and loans as pertaining to

home ownership.

Shell-craft is being taught the

adults, with shells being furnished by
Methodist churches in the St. Peters-

burg-Ft. Myers area. Basketry and
volley ball are also offered for wom-
en, under the direction of Mrs. Mil-

dred George.

A learn-to-swim program for young
people is being conducted by David
Whittlesey, director of the Center,

five mornings a week.

MIAMI DISTRICT
PRESIDENT
Mrs. Robert D. Johns, 142.') Tangier, Coral
Gables

VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. John E. Hodgin, 10900 SW 61 Court,
Miami

RECORDING SECRETARY
Mrs. J. Grady Phelps, 2830 Jeffer.son St.,

Miami
TREASURER

Mrs. William Barger, 295 W. 63 St,, Hialeah

SECRETARIES OF LINES OF
WORK

CHILDREN'S WORK
Mrs. Allen Paul, 115 SW 36th Ave., Miami

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS
Mrs. L. N. Felts, 7733 SW 62 Ave., Miami

LITERATURE
Mrs. M. G. Hatch, 7901 SW 90th Ave., Miami

MISSIONARY EDUCATION & SERVICE
Mrs. Thomas Hodson, .550 NW 20 St., Home-
5 tead

MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
Mrs, H. .Stewart Austin, 305 SW 43 Ave.,
Miami

PROMOTION
Mrs. Durbin Tabb, 98.50 Bahama Drive. Miami

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Mrs. Gaylord Anderson, 1780 Micanopy Ave.,
Miami

STUDENT WORK
Mrs. ,J. Ben Stalvey, 6780 ,SW 75 Terrace,
Miami

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. Charles Shaw, 6342 SW 2 St,, Miami

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mrs. Eva Jones. 36.34 NW 1.3 st., Miami

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. Wm. P. Berry, 19281 Holiday Rd,,
Miami

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS

Mrs. D. D. Richardson, 4.37 NE 132 Terrace,
North Miami

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mrs. Russell Seal, Jr., 6840 Cartee Rd., Miami

ORLANDO DISTRICT
PRESIDENT
Mrs. R. E. Lassiter, 3111 Knollwood Circle,
Orlando

VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. Kenneth Barker, 18.37 Lake Spier Drive,
Winter Park

RECORDING SECRETARY
Mrs. Warren Fraser, 16 Villa I.agoon, Ta-
vares

TREASURER
Mrs. C. M. Jacobsen, Box 12, Mt. Dora

SECRETARIES OF LINES OF
WORK

CHILDREN'S WORK
Mrs, D. S. Thigpen, 715 Lakeshore Drive.
Ocoee

CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS
Mrs. Augusta Carter, 6022 W, Concord Ave.,
Orlando

LITERATURE
Miss Lenora Martin, 5201 Palisades Drive,
Orlando

MISSIONARY EDUCATION AND SERVICE
Miss Ellen Richardson, Montverde

MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
Mrs. Jack Bumby, 3506 Clemwood Drive, Or-
lando

PROMOTION
Mrs. John A. Wall, Jr., 16.36 Algonciuin Trail,
Maitland

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Mrs. Gary W. Buhl, 1014 Carew Ave., Orlando

STUDENT WORK
Mrs. Ross V. Swartsel, Box 407, Mt. Dora

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. .1. ,1. Boutty, 10 Japonica Drive, Orlando

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mrs. Raymond K. I.ough. 910 W. Gulfview,
Orlando

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. Paul Johnson, ,335 .Simpson .SI,, Mt. Dora

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS

Mrs, Henry Kinnard, Box 85, Umatilla

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Miss Virginia C, English

Woman’s Society of
Christian Service

Wesleyan Service Guild
Mrs. C. Durwood Johnson

Conference President

331 N. 14th St.

Quincy, Fla., 32351

Mrs. James R. Aitken
Chairman, Public Relations

3731 6 Ave., North
St. Petersburg, Fla., 33713
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Conference Giving for

Children’s Homes
Exceeds $170,000

'I’liK Ki.okida (’onfortMicr ({avc a to-

tal of SI 73, .‘192 for tin* two children’s

homes Enterprise and Sarah Hunt
Home
Here is the district hn-akdown for

the Kivin;; from May 13, 1933 to May
ir>, 1964:

West Palm Beach
Miami
Orlando
•lac ksc.nville

St. P( tershurf;

Sarasota

Lakeland
'Pampa
Gainesville

Del^md
I'allahassee

S22,69( ).()()

21.9S2.no

19.542.00

15.502.00

17.570.00

16.307.00

14.534.00

11.103.00

10.508.00

10.167.00

9,588.00

Total ('onference Giving 8173,392.00

Sun Ray Church

Has Ground Breaking

Ground-brkakinc services were held

at the Sun Ray Church, Frostproof,

recently. Participating in the serv-

ice in addition to leaders of this

new congregation was the district

superintendent, the Rev. John J.

Rooks, the Rev. Ed Dinkins, of Frost-

proof, who is the minister in charge
of the building project, the Rev. Guy
•Athern, director of the Lakeland Dis-
trict Parish Plan, and the Rev. L. E.

Thompson, student pastor.

Mr. Rooks presented to the church
a check for 86,021.00 from the Dis-
trict Builders of Church Club and
John Schwartz, chairman of the

Board of Trustees, expressed appre-
ciation for the church to the district

club. Deed to the three acre plot in

the housing development was also

given to the trustees.

Following a brief message from
Mr. Rooks, the breaking a „round
was held, with Oscar Benson, recog-

nized for his work in helping get the

church started, turned the first shov-
el of dirt followed by other repre-

sentatives of the congregation. The
program was under the direction of

Mr. Dinkins.

A few days folk)wing this service

a contract was signed with Mathews
Builders for a 826.000 social-worship

unit which will also contain a kitch-

en and small social room. Construc-
tion is well underway on the project

and completion is expected in mid-
summer.

Honored upon retiring after 23 years as Sunday School saoerinlendent at Lake-
land's First Church at a dinner and reception was Dwight Coleman, second from
left. Others a/;e, at left, the pastor, the Rev. Ca.xton Doggett, Mrs. Virginia Saari,
director of^Christian Educatitn and Lanier chairman of the official board.

National Convocation of Youth Will

Be Represented b'y 94 From Florida
The eighth National Convocation
of Methodist Youth to be held July
27-31 at Purdue University, West
Lafayette, Ind., will be attended by
94 from the Florida Conference, ac-

cording to the Rev. Warren Willis,

director of Youth Activities.

More than 5,000 registrations have
been received from youth and adult

workers with youth for the session,

according to convocation officials.

Primary purpose of the convoca-

tion for youth and adult leaders to

explore together what it means to re-

spond to God’s action in this genera-

tion and to his love as revealed in

Jesus Christ.

At least 14 other countries will be
represented by nationals and mis-

sionaries. In attendance, also, will

be fraternal delegates from other

Protestant denominations, the Rom-
an Catholic Church and Orthodox
churches and the Jewish faith.

Significantly, the convocation

deals with questions, not with a ser-

ies of neatly-phrased answers that

are wrapped up and given to the dele-

gates. Drama, discussion groups.

hootenanny, personal conversations

with youth from overseas, films, wor-
ship, art exhibits, friendship with
guests from other denominations —
through these and other means some
of the problems of our day will be
faced and answers sought. Activities

of the convocation will be organized
around the great symbols of the in-

carnation, crucifixion, resurrection,

and Holy Spirit.

Old Conference

Journals Needed
The Florida Conference Historical

Society is looking for certain confer-

ence journals to complete their rec-

ords.

Needed are any journals of M.E.
Church, South, previous to 1889 and
the following St. John’s River Con-
ference Journals: 1887, 1889, 1890,

1891, 1892, 1894, 1901, 1902, 1920,

1921 and 1922.

They should be sent to the Rev.

James M. Smith, 5219 29th Ave. S.,

Gulfport.
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Bishop's Convocation for Youth

At FSC to Have Outstanding Program
A Bishop’s Convocation for Youth,

to be held at Florida Southern Col-

lege Aug. 11-13 will provide an out-

standing program and it is hoped
that each church in the Conference

will send its quota of youth.

The idea for the Convocation came
from a feeling on the part of Bishop
James W. Henley that such a pro-

gram was needed to replace the for-

mer Youth Day at Annual Confer-

ence. The new plan allows for more
young people to participate in a

great three-day program instead of

trying to pack it all into one day at

Annual Conference.

Every church in the Conference
has a quota of two youth delegates,

with an additional delegate for each
500 church members over the first

500. The cost is only $10 per dele-

gate. Application blanks have been
sent to all pastors and directors of

Christian Education. Additional ap-

plications may be obtained by writ-

ing the Registrar, Methodist Youth
Camp, Leesburg.

Immediate application is urged in

order that all plans may he completed.

Aerial view of a portion of Florida Southern College campus in Lakeland where
the Bishop's Convocation for Youth will be held. Modernistic building in the
foreground is the new Branscomh Memorial Auditorium where sessions wiii he held.

Youth attending the Convocation
will live on campus at Florida South-

ern College with sessions to be held

in the new Branscomb Auditorium.

Bishop Henley will speak several

times to the group and the Rev.

George A. Foster, pastor of Tampa’s
Palma Ceia Church and a dynamic
speaker will serve as the inspiration-

al speaker. Dr. Charles T. Thrift,

Jr., president of FSC will talk on be-

half of the college. Many ministers

and adult leaders will share as dis-

cussion group leaders.

The entire Youth Leadership

Team from the Methodist Youth
Camp at Leesburg will be assigned

to the various groups and bunk with

them in the dorms.

One evening will include a dra-

matic presentation by the Florida

Southern drama group while another

night will feature a well-planned

Hootenany, directed by some of the

youth leaders.

Group singing and recreation will

be one of the important items in the

interesting schedule of events.

Four professors of Florida Southern College, Lakeland, took part in the national

workshop on liberal arts education this summer at Colorado Springs, Col. They
were named by the Danforth Foundation to participate in the event. From left,

Nelson M. Hoffman, Jr., social science; John W. Cook, humanities; Dr. James Mc-
Closkey, science and Dr. J. Birney Gross, dean of academic affairs.
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The Inner-City—a Challenge to The Church

Inner-city church area is shown here with Tampa Heights associate minister the
Rer. Gordon A. Christensen, talking with a neighbor

In ui h nation today ttiori* is the dis-

tressinp awareness that Protestant

c'luirches are fleeing the inner-city.

'I’anipa Heights Church in Tampa,
is one example of our denomination
determining to give all effort to cor-

recting this trend and meeting its re-

sponsibility to the needs of the me-
troplis.

The appointment of Rev. Cordon
A. ('hristensen to Tampa Heights
Church in September by Bishop
•I. W. Henley was an indication of

Florida’s concern and involvement in

the inner-city. This “pilot” project

is being sponsored by the District,

Conference and National Boards of

Missions. With the increasing concen-
tration of population in metropolitan
areas. Methodism’s ability to witness

The Rev. Gordon A. Christensen who
wrote this story started out in Tampa
as an MYF sub-district president, went
into the ministry, participated in two
summer work camps with the Rev. C. L.
Spotswood in the Philippines, and
among other things was a ntissionary in

Okinawa.

effectively to the love of God in

Christ in large cities becomes crucial.

'I’ampa Heights Church, still a strong

congregation, is in the midst of a
period when it shall determine
whether it shall serve a special group
or whether it shall witness to all. In
brief, in this local church most of

society’s most pressing problems
seem to be focused. A team of pas-

tors and a valiant group of laymen
are working in “new ground” trying
new methods.

Protestant churches tend to be
class churches. The congregation is

composed of people fairly much of

the same income and social bracket.

As church members move from the
city to the suburbs the congregation
moves also, and the church building
is left behind like a silent tomb in

the midst of an overcrowded and
needy populace. In being bound to

serving only its “own kind of people”
the church turns its back on the in-

ner-city. Yet, is there any place more
needful of the message of reconcilia-

tion between man and God, and man
and man than the inner-city where
the chaos of mutual distrust, racial

and ethnic resentment, and the strug-
gle of conflicting factions turns once
pleasant surroundings into a living

he ID

Tampa Heights is one of the oldest

and finest re.sidential sections of

Tampa. There are many manificent

homes surrounded by huge spacious

trees, beautiful foliage, and wide con-

crete sidewalks. But today Tampa
Heights is on the verge of becoming
a slum. Large residences have been
broken u]) into apartments and there

are more people than ever before. De-
spite this fact two Protestant church-

es in the community have left for the

suburbs. Tampa Heights Church
could easily do the same, but it has
decided to stay!

Recently the church staff has been
augmented in order to adequately
meet the opportunities it faces. The
Rev. Morrell S. Robinson is serving

as the minister. He has had mission-

ary experience in Cuba and is fluent

in the Spanish language. He preach-

es at the two English services every

Sunday and directs the church’s pro-

gram.

In the same church building Rev.
Manuel Viera, a Cuban-refugee pas-

tor, is serving a congregation of

Cuban refugees and Spanish-speak-

ing Americans. They have a Spanish
service every Sunday morning at

8:30. On Sunday evenings, Mr.
Viera has a Spanish service at Wolfe
Settlement in Ybor City. A unique
feature of Tampa Heights Church is

the bi-lingual Spanish-English ser-

vice in the evening every six weeks.

Recently an additional pastor has

been added to the staff. He is the

Rev. Gordon A. Christensen with

missionary experience in the Philip-

pines, Japan, and Okinawa. He works
with the Education and Social Con-
cerns commissions of the church and
does visitation, counseling, and com-
munity development work. Both Mr.
Viera and Mr. Christensen are sup-

ported by the Tampa District, the

Florida Conference, and the Nation-

al Board of Missions. Mrs. Carol
Lacy, who has missionary experience

with the Women’s Division of the

Board of Missions is a part-time paid

staff member doing social work and
teaching classes on crafts and art

work.

What kind of a community is

Tampa Heights today? In addition

to the old-time residents there are at

least three different groups of people
living in the immediate neighbor-

hood of the church.

The first group is composed of low-

income Caucasians who come from
small towns in the south or large

cities in the north. They are employ-
ed at temporary jobs such as con-

struction work, warehouse labor, dish-

washing, waitress and others. They
have many problems related to per-

sonal difficulties, low educational at-

tainment, and poverty. Sometimes
they arrive in town without money.
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a job or friends. Tampa Heights

Church works in cooperation with

County Welfare to see that hungry
mouths are fed. The Clothes-Closet

3f the United Church Women of Tam-
pa helps to provide clothes when they

are needed. Sometimes, however, we
help them to get back home where
they can receive unemployment com-
pensation. Other find work and stay.

The second group are the older

people living on retirement and So-

cial Security benefits. Many of these

people suffer from unproductive free

time on their hands, loneliness, alco-

holism, and physical disabilities sucb

as blindness. Mrs. Lacy has helped

one woman to get medical aid neces-

sary for restoring her sight. Today
the woman is employed as a cham-
bermaid in a down-town hotel. The
Commission on Christian Social Con-
cerns is presently organizing a com-
munity-wide Golden Age Club to

serve these people.

The third group is the new Negro
resident in Tampa Heights. The des-

perate need for adequate housing is

bringing many Negroes into Tampa
Heights. Ross Avenue on which the

church is located, integrated last

fall. One Negro family painted up
the house they moved into, planted

new grass and have made the house
look better than it has for a long

time. Negroes have not yet come to

Tampa Heights Church. Church
School teachers say that it will be no
problem when they .do come.

Finally the social sickness called

“blight” is plaguing the Tampa
Heights area. With stimulation from
Tampa Heights Church the Protest-

ant ministers of the community met
to discuss the total community prob-

lem of building deterioration, viola-

tion of housing codes, and declining

property values. As a result the

“Heights Community Improvement
Association of Tampa” has been
formed. Mr. Christensen served as

the temporary steering chairman.
Mr. Robinson is one of the elected

vice-presidents. Laymen of the var-

ious Protestant churches have taken
much leadership.

The association will press for

paint-up, clean-up campaigns des-

truction of dwelling unfit for human
habitation, enforcement of housing
codes, and encouragment of new bus-

iness investment. Tampa Heights is

in close proximity to the Interstate

Highway 4 turn-off for down-town
Tampa and will be a prime area for

national business offices in the fu-

ture.

The association is a demonstration
of citizens working together to im-

prove their community. It is also an
example of Protestant churches par-

ticipating responsibly in public life

to the betterment of the city. It is

the church in touch with the central

dynamic of the city.

The inner-city church must find

ways to effect the future of the me-
tropolis so that a unity of mankind
can come out of the conflicting fac-

tions of the city. At Tampa Heights
Church Methodists in Florida are

making an effort to fill the Protest-

ant vacuum there and to proclaim by
word and deed the Christian message
of God’s love to man for the recon-

ciliation of man to man.

AiSA/1 Adopts Proposal

To Drop U.S. Draft

The National Conference of the

Methodist Student Movement meet-
ing in Atlanta adopted resolutions

calling for, among other things, abo-

lition of the United States military

draft, advocating enlargement of the

United Nations Security Council,

and urged Senate ratification of three

human rights covenants which were
framed by the United Nations.

The official college student organ-

ization of the Methodist Church met
at the Interdenominational Theologi-

cal Center, Atlanta, with about 75 in

attendance, including state MSM
presidents, Methodist general board
staff members, delegates-at-large,

campus ministers, and invited guests.

In urging “elimination of the draft

as a basis for recruitment of military

personnel,” the group said it was in

line with action of the 1964 Metho-
dist General Conference which “re-

affirmed the opposition of The Meth-
odist Church to compulsory military

training and service in peacetime.”
A recommended MSM budget of

$60,000 was adopted for 1965. It

would include contributions to ecu-

menical and Methodist projects

around the world.

The conference was told that medi-
cines are being collected to send to

Cuba to help those in need. The first

shipment, collected by the Wesley
Foundation at Central State College,

Stevens Point, Wise., will go out im-

mediately.

Charles Rinker, Winchester, Va.,

a student at the Drew University
theological school, Madison, N.J.,

was elected president.

Representing the Florida Confer-
ence was Carl J. DeVine of Arcadia,

Conference chairman of Social Ac-
tion and a junior at Florida Memor-
ial in St. Augustine.

South Central Group
Acts on Race Proposal

Elimination of The Methodist
Church’s racially-constituted Central

Jurisdiction moved a step nearer re-

ality during the quadrennial South
Central Jurisdictional Conference in

Dallas.

In other business, the conference
approved a comprehensive jurisdic-

tional ministerial education fund,

voted to study the role of jurisdic-

tional boards and commissions, and
endorsed the proposed merger with
the Evangelical United Brethren
Church.
With fewer than 25 of the 338 del-

egates in opposition, the conference

voted to “urgently recommend that

all annual conferences within the

South Central Jurisdiction approve
an invitation to all of the annual con-

ferences of the Central Jurisdiction in

the eight-state area to come into the

South Central Jurisdiction.

Earlier in the resolution the dele-

gates declared their “desire to fully

cooperate” with the church’s over-

all plan for transfer of all Central

Jurisdiction Methodists into the geo-

graphical jurisdiction and asked for

formation of annual conference com-
mittees in both jurisdictions to study
all phases of the transfer, including

“the possibilities and problems re-

lated to the merging of annual confer-

ences which cover the same geo-

graphical territory as soon as it seems
feasible and mutally desirable.”

The action called, also, for the

Council of Bishops to arrange for the

transfer of a bishop from the Central
Jurisdiction to the South Central
Jurisdiction, effective upon the trans-

fer of the conference or conferences

constituting an episcopal area.

Calendar
July 16-19 — Methodist Physicians

Conference, Lake Junaluska.
July 17-19—Wesleyan Service Guild

Week End of Missions. Florida South-
ern College.
July 18-Aug. 21—Junior High Rustic

Camps, Mayo.
July 20-24—W.S.C.S. School of Mis-

sions. Florida Southern College.

July 23-29 — Missionary Conference
for Southeastern Jurisdiction, Lake
Junaluska.

July 26—World Service Sunday in the
Church School.

July 30-Aug. 2—Southeastern Jurisdic-
tion Methodist Laymen’s Conference,
Lake Junaluska.

Aug. 7 — Commencement, Florida
Southern College.

Aug. 11-13 -Bishop’s Convocation for

Youth at Florida Southern College.
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General Treasury Reports

Six Per Cent Increase
'I'liK CKNKKAi. treasury of 'I'lie Mc'tli-

(Klist ('hiircli has reportcfl receipts

of more than .'V2 million dollars for

the denomination’s Ki-neral henevo-

lence and administrative funds dur-

ing the past fiscal year.

Receipts in a dozen Reneral funds

amounted to $32, 146.826.71, accord-

ing to a rejKrrt issued by the Rev. I>.

Don A. (’ooke of Evanston, f'eneral

secretary and treasurer of the

church’s (’ouncil on World Service

and Finance, Dr. Cooke said this

was a pain of .$1,833,829.30 over last

year’s total receipts of .$30,312,997.41

or an increase of 6.0.5 per cent.

The recent Alaska Earthquake Ap-
peal accounted for $1,366,068.57 of

the total amount raised by the de-

nomination during the past fiscal

year.

(The Methodist Church’s fiscal

year runs from June 1st through May
31st of the following year. However,
the central treasury at 1200 Davis
Street. Evanston, 111., keeps its books
open for about 10 days after May 31

in order to allow time for transmis-

sion of receipts from local Methodist
churches through annual conference

treasurers all over the United States

to the central office here.),

Despite the large increase due to

the Alaska Earthquake Appeal and
substantial gains in five other general

funds, the church’s largest and most
basic benevolence fund—World Ser-

vice—and five other funds registered

losses from 0.15 per cent to 19.1 per

cent.

The World Service total for the

year was $14,920,690.28 a decrease
of 0.56 per cent from last year’s total

of $15,004,-502.28.

Total receipts in the several funds
and the [jercentage of gain or loss

when compared with last fiscal year
are as follows;

Benevolence Funds

World Service, $1 4,920.690.28-off

0.56%.

Cleneral Advance Specials

World Missions. $7, .531 .618.40-up

5.3%; National Missions, $1,896,-

660.04-up 24,88%; Overseas Relief.

$843, 11 3. 15-down 19.1

One Oreat Hour of Sharing, $729,-

188..53-down 4.13%
Fellowship of Suffering and Ser-

vice. .$876,81 1 13-up 1..59*^0.

Methodist Television-R.idio Min-
istry. .$:iOO,771..54-ui) 3.42%.
World Service Special. $124,2(K),32

off 19.45%.
Alaska Earthquake Appeal, $1,-

366,068.57 ( new fund )

.

Adrn in istra I ive Funds

Episcopal Fund, $2, 146,516.31-up

1.98%.
General Administration F u n d,

.$889,289.71 -off 0.15%.
Interdenominational Cooperation

Fund, $.521,898.73-off 1.67%.

Mr. Hoffelt in New
Abingdon Music Job

At Nashville, Tenn.

The position of director of music at

Abingdon Press has been accepted

by Robert D. Hoffelt, organist and
director of music at the Riverside

Park Methodist Church, Jackson-

ville. He will move to Nashville to

assume his new position with head-

quarters in the Methodist Publishing

House.
Mr. Hoffelt

came to Riverside

Church in 1956
from Michigan.
He has served as

conference chair-

man of the Na-
tional Fellowship

of M et h o d i s t

/ Musicians for the

past two years

and as chairman
of the American

Guild of Organists for the state.

He began his professional career in

church music in St. Louis, Mo., as an
organist in 1934 and has been a re-

source leader in many workshops,

retreats and convocations on all

levels.

Mr. Hoffelt is the author of the

book “How to Lead Informal Sing-

ing,” and has written many articles

for church publications. He received

his bachelor of music degree from
Illinois Wesleyan University, master
of music education from Drake Uni-
versity and has undertaken doctoral

study at the University of Michigan.

Mr. Hof[cl I

The Living Word

True Treasures of

Which Jesus Spoke
Enrich Our Lives

Read Matt. 6:19-21

Have you ever noticed the names
that are given to shops along the

highway? Recently I saw one which
was called “Trash or Treasure.”
What a choice!

Immediately I thought of Jesus’

words concerning laying up treasures

in heaven rather than upon earth.

This column written by Dr. Charles M.
Layman, chairman of the Religion De-
partment of Florida's Southern College.

where moth and rust consume and
thieves break in and steal.

It is amazing how much trash one

can collect, things that clutter the

house and spill over into the garage.

It isn’t that it is junk; sometimes it

may even be attractive. But it

doesn’t get us anywhere or do any-

thing for us. It just takes up room.

In contrast to such trash there are

the true treasures of which Jesus

spoke. These are the things that en-

rich our lives and make us better per-

sons. Here is a picture that speaks

to us of the beauty of the earth.

There is a vase whose symmetry of

line and proportion reminds us of the

order in God’s creation.

And then there are the treasures

of the spirit. We have all known per-

sons w'ho were rich in character but

poor in this world’s goods. Years of

patient trust had made them strong

within. Good thoughts and good
deeds had brought them poise and
security of soul.

C. S. Lewis who wrote the now
famous Screwtape Letters once said,

“Aim at heaven and you will get

earth thrown in; aim at earth and you
will get neither.”

To aim at heaven doesn’t mean
that we should despise the good
things of earth. It is possible to be
too other-worldly. Jesus himself was
not like this. He found God in the

beauties of -earth and in the lives of

the persons he met. He did not run
away from this life.

To lay up treasures in heaven is

to seek out those things on earth that

are eternal. When we do this death
does not destroy them. They are

locked within our hearts and minds
forever. Goodness, truth, and beauty
—faith, hope, and love!
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Protestant Hour Starts in August
The Protestant Hour, a series of

Methodist radio programs will be
heard on 24 Florida stations each
Sunday from Aug. 16-Nov. 1, with

talks by the Rev. Dr. J. Wallace
Hamilton, well known minister of

the Pasadena Community Church in

St. Petersburg. He is the author of

the recently published book, “The
Thunder of Bare Feet.”

Guest choirs will be the Concert
Choir of Pfeiffer College, Misen-
heimer, N.C., and the Candler Chor-
aliers, Candler School of Theology,
Emory University, Atlanta.

The series will be aired in stations

in 44 states, Canada, New Found-
land, Puerto Rico and the Virgin Is-

lands.

Presenting the series is the Joint

Radio Committee of the Southeast-

srn and South Central Jurisdictions,

in cooperation with the Television,

Radio and Film Commission of The
Methodist Church.

In Florida the program will be
beard on Sundays with the exception
3f WHBO, Tampa, which will carry
it at 11 a.m. on Saturday.

WTRL 6:30 a.m.
WCNU 4:00 p.m.
WGTO 8:30 a.m.
WDCF 8:00 a.m.
WZEP 12:30 p.m.
WJBS 6:55 a.m.
WMEG 8:30 a.m.
WJAX 7:00 a.m.
WGRO 9:30 a.m.
WTYS 6:30 p.m.
WIOD 6:30 a.m.

WVGT 10:30 a.m.
WMOP 12:30 p.m.
WOKC 1:00 p.m.
WDBO 6:30 a.m.
WHOO 7:15 a.m.
WPCF 3:30 p.m.
WCOA 7:30 a.m.
WPEX-fm 5:30 p.m.
WPRY 2:00 p.m.
WCNH 6:00 p.m.
WJCM 9:00 a.m.
WLCY 6:30 a.m.
WHBO 11:00 a.m. Sat.

Here is the Florida schedule:

Bradenton
:restview

lypress Gardens
)ade City
BeFuniak Springs
)eLand
lau Gallie

acksonville

.ake City
darianna
diami
dount Dora
)cala

)keechobee
)rlando

)rlando

'anama City
’ensacola

’ensacola

’erry

juincy

lebring

it. Petersburg
’ampa

Three Methodists are among the

!7 graduated from the career -chap-

ain course of the U.S. Army Chap-
ain School at Ft. Hamilton, N.Y.,

he Commission on Chaplains here

las been advised. They are Chap-
ains ( Capt. ) Richard M. Hochsted-
er of North Indiana Conference, as-

signed to Stuttgart, Germany;
Capt.) Fred G. Logan of Wisconsin
Conference, to Ft. Bragg, N.C.; and
Capt.) Douglas H. Garwood of

Vestern New York Conference, to

amp Roberts, Calif. This was the

irst class to include Indonesian
haplains, two Moslems and a Cath-
ilic.

Dedication service was held recentiv at the First Church i/i Gulfport by Bishop
James W. Henley assisted by the Rev. James M . Siriith present pastor and the Rev.
J. H. Daniel who organized the church in 1912. Also participating were the Rev. C.
Eugene West, district superintendent , the Rev. Mrs. Elsie Davies, under whose
leadership the building program began and the Rev. Thomas C. Worth, a former
pastor

Consecrated recently was the new two story educational building of Peeler Memorial
Church, Jacksonville. It contains 23 classrooms and the building, along with the

new fellowship and educational units cost $185,000.
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Two Well Known
Preachers to Speak
At Lake Junaluska

I'wo I’Hi Ai iiKus widfly known for

their evaintelistic ministry will he

featured at the annual ('andU“r ('amp
Me«‘tin^; and ( 'onfereiice on hAanjjel-

ism Au )4 It! ‘JI at I .ake .1 unahiska,

'The Hev I )r. Charles I. Allen.

p;\st(.r of I'irst Methodist Church,
tiouston. Tex., and the Hev, I)r.

l,.iwrenee I, Hicour. (lir<‘ctor of th(>

deparlmi'ut of evant,'('listic missions.

Mt'thodisI Hoard of Ivvaufjelism.

Nashs ille. will alt(>rn.ate as morniiif'

and eveniiif' speakcas in vStuart .Au-

ditorium. Both .are known also for

extensis’e writing in the field of re-

lij'ion.

.Ak;'!!! c(wnhined svith the camp
meetinfj will he the conference on
evangelism, for the training of annual
conference, district and local church
leaders. Both are under sfjonsorship

of th( Southeastern Jurisdictional

Committee on Evangelism, headed
hy the Hev Mr. J. VV. Leggett, Jr.,

Jack.son, Miss.

A n<‘w workshop is set for this year
(.n evangc'listic singing and leading

ev.ang(>listic singing, directed by
I’rof Clenn I)ra()er of Miami Uni-
vi'rsity

Mr. Rooks to Speak
At FSC Grofduation

Schecdulecd Aug. 7

'rm-: Hkv. John J. Hooks, Lakeland
district sup(>rint('nden(, will he the

spe.aker ,at the summer commence-
ment exercises of

Florida Southern
(’ollege .Aug. 7 at

7: JO j),m. in the

Branscomh Me-
morial .Auditor-

ium.

.Academic de-

grees will be con-

ferred on mem-
bers of the sum-
m e r graduating
class by Dr. ('has.

1'. Thrift. Jr..

pre.sid('nt of the college.

'The Hev. Mr. Hooks is a trustee

of Florida Southern. He is a gradu-
ate of Birmingham-Southern ('ollege

and the Divinity School of Duke
University. He served pastorates in

St. Petersburg. Dakeland and Fort
Ntyers before becoming superintend-
('nt of the Lakeland district in 1961.

Mr. Hiioks

Church at Cape Coral

Has Dedication

'I'm-; NKVV Cape ('oral ('hurch was
dedicated June ‘2o with the dedica-

tion message being deliva-red by the

Hev. Fred L. Martin of Sara.sota, dis-

trict superintendent.

J'he pastor of the new church, the

Hev. Walter F. Day jjointed out that

the church was organized just 20
months .ago with 11.3 members meet-
ing at the Yacht ('lub and now the

congregation numbers 237.

3'he pastor during the same week
was honored as the "('iti/.en uf the

Year” at Cape ('oral and presented
with a trophy by Bill Stern, nation-

ally known sports commentator.

• 'I'he Hev. and Mrs. H. E. Buell of

'I'ampa have left for their exchange
visit to South Africa. The pastor of

Tampa’s Hyde Park ('hurch made a

tour of Western Europe before going
to Johannesburg. He will serve as
exchange pastor to St. John's Church.
Port Elizabeth. South Africa through
August 17 and will arrive back in

CHURCH FURNtTUM
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUALITY
MAUt noM »«o»cn otAM ooiMnc
AM MKVrm KABW0004

«vrt Km CATAIOO OOMTA—O 9^
retMATION ONOM DCBONIVpm
AM Ouxa PUMTUH.

CHURCH
FURNjTURE CO

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as often
as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO„ Bristol, Va.

3'ampa .August 31. The pastor's three
sons, Hodd, Bruce and Mark are al-

so making the trip. The Rev. Edgar
Wilkin.son of Port Elizabeth will

preach at Hyde Park ('hurch from
July 16 througli August 19 and will

b(* available for speaking engage-
ments we<‘kdays.

• A $7,(K)().(KK) loan has been grant-
ed Boston University for construc-
tion of a residence hall complex on
its ('entral ('harles River ('ampus.
The loan is from the U.S. Housing
and Home Fin.ince Agency and is

one of the largest approved for stu-

dent housing.

FREE
STORAGE TRUCK

With Each 96 Chairs • $27.95 Value Free

Chair Storage Truck

Frame of Heavy Wood
Construction. Holds

48 Tubular Frame
Chair. 8' long, 21

wide. 4-3 Swivel

Casters. Beige Color.

$27.95
EACH

Finest Economy Metal Chair

available. Full 16'' i 16"
Seat. Adult sire 17" seat

height. Feel have non-
marking plastic caps. Baked
on beige enamel. 6 chain
per carton.

$3.39

$3.79

FOB Midwest
Ficlory

FOB Hollywood.
Florid!

(Quantities of 96 chairs

or more)

WRITE FOR QUANTITY AND DELIVERED PRICES

(Write (or tree calaloeue o(: Chairs - Tables • Out-
door Bulletin Boards - Pews • Altar Furniture -

Chair & Table Storace Trucks.)

INDUSTRIES
P.O. SOX 1465 — 613 S. 21$l AVE.

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA ZIP .S33022

PHONE 305 923-9817

QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-0158

Box 366-8 CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

~ FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesole prices on any quontity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536
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WSCS School of Missions

Stresses the 'New Age'

Mrs. Ralph Shumaker, Conway, S. C., conducts School of Missions class.
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Bishop's Move to Lakeland

Means Farewell to 'Miss MelT

Who Served Previous Bishops

l)<‘nr friends:

I‘m whitinc. you on July 29lh hut my letter won’t be re-

ceiv('d until the middle of August. As I write a dozen
ministers and their families in Florida are busily packing
their personal effects to move to new appointments. My
thoughts and my prayers are with each and all of them.
All of these changes are, of course, consequent to the elec-

tion of Dr. Pendergrass to the Episcopacy. These are

twelve wonderful families which are in transition today
and I pray that the twelve churches which are about to

receive new ministers will speedily find reason to thank
God for the spiritual leadership which these men will

afford.

On Sunday, Aug. 2nd, I preached at the Laymen’s
("onference at Lake Junaluska. It was a magnificent ex-

perience. Some of the finest Methodist men from sixteen

annual conferences gathered to discuss the work of the

Kingdom of God and the place of the layman in the on-
going work of the church. I find myself deeply grateful

for the opportunity that was given me through this invi-

tation. The work of our Conference Board of Lay Ac-
tivies in known throughout Methodism and one is quite
happy to be associated with the Conference which is ac-

claimed for its leadership in this field.

The Bishop’s Youth Convocation will convene in Lake-
land on Tuesday, August 11th. The new Branscomb Au-
ditorium will be a magnificent place for such a gathering
as this. The program will be one of inspiration and in-

struction. Florida Southern is delighted to have the op-
portunity of introducing this wonderful group of Metho-
dist youth to the opportunities our Conference College
affords. All in all, this promises to be one of the highlights
of the entire summer.

Temporary housing has been arranged for the Henleys

in Lakeland. My office will continue in Jacksonville un-

til September 1st. So we are moving by degrees. A part

of our household goods are being sent along with those of

Brothers McLeod and Peele. Ours will be dropped off in

Lakeland— theirs carried on to St. Petersburg and Clear-

water. Now our mailing address in Lakeland will be Post

Office Box 1747. Mail to me prior to September 1st may
be addressed to 225 E. Duval Street, Jacksonville.

In closing I would like to say a word of very genuine

appreciation for a lady whose efficiency and whose dedi-

cation has gone far to make my work more effective and
enjoyable ever since I came to Florida. Mrs. George
Summers served as secretary to Bishop Branscomb and to

Bishop Moore before my arrival in Jacksonville. It was
my good fortune to find her in the Bishop’s office on my
arrival. For that I have been exceedingly grateful ever

since.

Mrs. Summers loves the Florida Conference. She is

familiar with its geography. She is acquainted with its

history. And she loves its ministers and their families. Of
course, I had rather hoped that she and Brother George
might move down to Lakeland, but that doesn’t seem prac-

tical for them to do. I’m going to miss this lady. She has

been a source of great inspiration and help. So, blessings

on “Miss Nell” and may she continue to be a blessing to

many in whatever capacity she serves the Lord.

I pray daily for our Florida churches, their ministers

and their people. May God give us this year a great

spiritual awakening, a great outreach in evangelism, and
a great victory in the work of the Kingdom.

Sincerely yours,

James W. Henley

—Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families

O. B. FANNING. Editorial Director; A. J. RUTTENBER, Editor
p. O. Box 903. I^akeland, Fla.. 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Puhli.shed twice each month except monthly in .Inly and August, by the Commission on
1 i’ublic Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida AnnusJ Conference of The
1 Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price Sl.50

per vear in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 903. I.okeland Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Rev. Jesse Waller Named to Cabinet
liSHOP James W. Henley an-

ounced 13 pastoral appointments
uly 23 precipitated by the election

f the Rev. Dr. E. J. Pendergrass,

astor of the Orlando First Meth-
dist Church, as a bishop and his

ssignment to the Jackson, Miss.,

rea during the recent Southeastern
urisdictional Conference at Lake
unaluska.

Appointed pastor of the First

Jhurch in Orlando, the largest in

le Florida Conference, was the Rev.
)r. M. C. Cleveland, who has served

s pastor of the First Methodist
'hurch in St. Petersburg since 1959.

Named as a new Jacksonville

istrict superintendent was the Rev.
esse E. Waller, pastor of the First

lethodist Church, Clearwater, who
loves to the Jacksonville district,

^placing the Rev. Dr. J. M. McLeod
ho is finishing up his final year as

istrict superintendent there. Dr.

IcLeod become pastor of the First

lethodist Church in St. Petersburg.

The 10 other appointments an-

cunced by Bishop Henley are:

The Rev. Dr. Shuler Peele from
rlington Methodist Church, Jack-
mville, to First Methodist Church,
Ilearwater.

The Rev. M. McCoy Gibbs from
Jorriscn Memorial Church, Lees-

urg, to Arlington, Jacksonville.

The Rev. Gordon H. Strickland

•om Riverside, Miami, to Morrison
Memorial, Leesburg.

The Rev. Harry C. Parham from
'irst Methodist Church, Naples, to

liverside, Miami.
The Rev. John E. Rice from

Ipperson Memorial, Jacksonville, to

'irst Methodist Church, Naples.
The Rev. Ralph Rivers from Con-

ard Park, Orlando, to Epperson
lemorial, Jacksonville.

The Rev. J. C. Inman from First

lethodist Church, Ellenton, to Con-
ard Park, Orlando.
The Rev. Lloyd W. Mullis from

'irst Methodist Church, Mims, to

'irst Methodist Church, Ellenton.

The Rev. Sanford C. Mayo from
Immanuel Methodist Church, Eau
rallie, to First Methodist Church,
Jims.

The Rev. Dr. Carlisle Hubbard to

Immanuel Methodist Church, Eau
iallie.

The Rev. Mr. Waller, who now
)ins Bishop Henley’s Cabinet, has
?rved the First Church in Clear-

water since 1959. He received his

egrees from Mercer University in

Macon, Ga., and the Candler School
of Theology at Emory University.

The Rev. Mr. Waller has been
president of tbe trustees of the Flo-

rida Methodist Children’s Home at

Enterprise for the past five years

during which time a major expansion
program has been underway. He has

been a member of tbe World Service

and Finance Commission of the

Florida Conference for the past 12

years. The Rev. and Mrs. Waller
have three children, Annabelle, a

student at Pfeiffer College, Misen-
heimer, N. C.; 14-year-old David,

who is planning on entering the min-
istry and Jesse, Jr., who is employed
by the Honeywell Corp., in Clear-

water.

Dr. Cleveland, who becomes pas-

ter of Orlando’s First Cburch which
has just constructed a beautiful new
sanctuary, is a native of Camilla,

This ststement on race relations

was adopted by the nine-state

Southeastern Juri.sdictional Confer-

ence of The Methodist Church, held

July 8-12 at Lake Junaluska, N. C.

The most urgent concern in the

area of human relations is that which
concerns Negro-white relationships.

To get at a solution of the problem
we must first look at it and face it.

The Negro wants and needs what
every other person wants and needs.

Our Lord is no respecter of persons,

and He loves impartially each indi-

vidual member of every race. So
must we if we would follow in

His steps.

We do not have any right, under
God, to place a racial barrier before

the altar of the Lord.

In the light of the foregoing ob-

servations derived from the Episco-

pal message to the 1964 Southeast-

ern Jurisdictional Conference, let

us therefore resolve:

—that we will uphold conscien-

tiously the law of the land in order

to secure for everyone the benefits

of a free society;

—that we will extend the hand of

fellowship to our brethren of the

Central Jurisdiction when their con-

ferences come to be member confer-

ences in the Southeastern Juris-

riction and that we will strive earn-

Ga. He received his degrees from
Wheaton College and Princeton

Theological Seminary. Dr. Cleveland
was honored with the degree of Doc-
tor of Divinity from Florida South-
ern College, Lakeland, in 1957.

He just started his second year
as chairman of the Conference
Board of Pensions; served as a dele-

gate to the General Conference and
the Jurisdictional Conference; has
been a delegate to the World Meth-
odist Conference in Oslo, Norway,
and Lake Junaluska, N. C., and has
served as pastor of churches in Tam-
pa, Fort Myers and Miami.

Dr. McLeod, whose tenure on the

Cabinet ends this year under the

six-year rule, is a trustee of Florida

Southern College, of which he is a

graduate. He has served several

pastorates in the Florida Conference,

including Lakeland’s First Church.

estly to find the means as rapidly as

circumstances permit in accordance
with actions previously taken by
their Conference, so that eventually

there will be no annual conferences

based soley on race;

—that we urge all Christians

everywhere not to engage in indis-

criminate talk, rumors, accusations,

threats or actions which complicate

rather than aid in resolving our in-

evitably difficult racial problems:
Therefore let us lead our church

ahead through difficult times with

charity for all, with malice toward
none, working and praying for the

time when the love of Christ will

everywhere prevail in the hearts of

all men.

o The Western North Carolina Con-
ference has protested a new policy

of Duke University which permits

students to keep alcoholic beverages
in their rooms at residence halls.

o A missionary education tour vis-

iting Methodist projects in the south-

west ended abruptly near Albuquer-
que, N. M., when the chartered bus
and a loaded gravel truck collided.

The 35 girls from the Central Kan-
sas Conference were hospitalized, as

was the bus driver, and the truck

driver was killed.

Race Relations Statement Is Adopted

By Southeastern Jurisdiction
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A Wavering Church Cannot Prevail
An iKHUsoum; or wavering church
cannot prevail in this hour, but a

church completely dedicated to

Christ and giving a spiritual minis-

try to all men of every race and
condition can and will win the day.

'I'his was one of the keynotes of the

Episcopal message delivered to the

Southeastern Conference of the

Methodist ('hurch in Lake Juna-
luska. N.(’.. July 8-12.

Other major points were:

• The ills of our social order can be
cured only by a church sensitive to

the mind of the Master and the

needs of men. Our basic need,

therefore, is for every member to

have a personal religious experience
that Jesus Christ is Lord indeed.

All too many are Methodists in

name but not Christian in fact. The
numerical gap between the Christian

and non-Christian world is becoming

These arc excerpts from the important
Episcopal Message signed by Bishops
Arthur J. Moore, Costen J. Harrell,
Paul Hell Garber, Marvin A. Franklin,
Hoy H. Short, Nolan B. Harmon, James
U’. Henley, Walter C. Gum, Paul Har-
din, Jr., and John Owen Smith.

wider each passing day. All kinds

of evils assail us on every side. Our
hope is for ten million Methodists
to go into another Upper Room and
linger until all selfishness is taken
out of the heart, all sins repented of,

and each for himself makes a com-
plete surrender and commitment to

the mind, the will and the purpose
of Christ. Only so can we meet the

conditions for another Pentecost
and become empowered to make
conquests of colossal proportions.

The deepest need of our Church
today is for each member to be able
in fact, not simply in theory, to give

a reason for the faith that is in him.
Superficial respectability is not

enough. Even outward reformation
will not suffice. Nothing short of

spiritual regeneration can equip us
for the overwhelming tasks which
confront us.

• There must be a renewed and
deeper emphasis upon preaching. In
our preaching we must proclaim the

eternal truths of our evangelical

faith. Preaching must be relevant.

It must confront the hearers with
the necessity of decision.

Christian laymen will have scant

respect for the preacher declaring

only what he thinks is popularly

acceptable. 'Fhey will insist that he
have jK'rfect freedom to declare what
he believes to he the whole counsel

of Ci(k1. J'hey will want him to be a

prophet of the Most High, and never

a puppet manipulated by seen and
unseen strings. To be sure, the man
in the pew' is also free to accept or

reject, but the pulpit is emasculated
if the preacher is under the control

of anyone except the I>ord God
Almighty.

To refuse to support the preacher
financially because of disagreement
w’ith what he earnestly declares will

never characterize committed Chris-

tain laymen.

• To withhold support to the causes

of the church because of an area of

disagreement is to be deplored and
condemned. From the days of John
Wesley it has been the expressed
policy of the people called Method-
ists to think and let think. At no
period of our history have we needed
this pattern of behavior as in this

hour. In some areas we do have
sharp disagreement but we must
maintain our unity amid the in-

evitable diversity.

• The practice of the early Method-
ists was to follow the people as they
pushed across new frontiers. All

over our Jurisdiction today there are

people moving from the inner cities

and the countrysides into ever grow-
ing suburbs. We must follow them,
help house them, give them pastoral

oversight, or we shall lose them and
many of them will be lost to Christ

and His Church. It is necessary
that we have a church extension pro-

gram, conceived in wisdom and pro-

secuted with extraordinary zeal. A
new congregation needs help suffic-

ient to construct their first unit and
from there it will move on to build

a strong and active church.

• The churches of the inner city

should receive most careful attention.

We must maintain the inner city

churches to continue our witness

where cross the crowded ways of life.

• To a large degree Methodism has
been a town and country church. We
rejoice that many of these churches
with declining membership are mov-
ing on with improved facilities, lar-

ger budgets and an indomitable
courage. We urge our people in

churches of small membership to

carry on, find unchurched people
even in their own neighborhoods, and
bring them into the life of the

church. The churches of small mem-

bership demand our most intense and '

sympathetic scrutiny. i

o We warmly commend the women i

of our Jurisdiction for their notable
'

achievements. They take time to

study their fields of action. We
have hundreds of churches which
have no organized Woman’s Society

of Christian Service. We call upon
our pastors and laity alike to extend
the coverage of this notable work to

the end that all the women of the

Jurisdiction may be enrolled in a

Society so all alike may receive the

superb training and inspiration

available to them.
We rejoice in the deep loyalty of

Methodist women to Christ and His

Church and look upon them as the

salt which preserves our priceless

values and the light which penetrates

into every corner of the Jurisdiction

and the world. With an increasing

number of women gainfully employ-
ed, the Wesleyan Service Guild

offers a most attractive avenue of

usefulness.

• We are impressed by the growing
work of Methodist men. Outstand-
ing programs have been proposed
and are being carried out. No abler

laymen can be found in the whole

:

of Methodism than we have in our

'

own Jurisdiction.

• The Methodist Youth Fellowship
j

is a fertile agency for teaching and
training our young people and bring-

ing them into active participation in

the work of the Church. In them,

leadership is developed, inspiration

is gained, and out of them come the

tempered leaders of the Church.

• We call to your attention, also,

the many thousands of our Method-
ist young people who attend tax-

supported institutions. We have a

definite responsibility for their

Christian training. We are laboring

to meet this need through our Wes-
ley Foundations. We cannot over-

emphasize the importance of this

work and we must secure increased

support for it.

• The most pressing area in human
relations is that of the Negro in our
land. The Methodist Church has a
long and honorable record of con-

cern for, fellowship with, and service

to the Negro. Long before the pre-

sent tensions developed the welfare

of the Negro was strongly supported
and advanced by such Southern
bishops as Capers, Candler, Hay-
good and Galloway. The rank and
file of our people have been sensi-
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ve to the highest good of our Negro
ethren and demonstrated it in

(untless ways. The tangible evi-

mce of the concern is seen in the

lilding of schools and colleges,

•omotion of church extension and
inter-racial cooperation for more

lan a hundred years.

To get at a solution of this

"oblem, we must first honestly face

Then let us ask: “What is

aman?” The Negro youth wants
id needs what every youth of other

ices wants and needs. Our Lord
no respecter of persons, and He

ives impartially individual mem-
3rs of every race. So must we if we
ould follow in His steps. To look

ith condescension upon a person
' another race is to degrade him,

at it actually degrades the one
jilty of this. In our democracy
jch person has as many guaranteed

ghts as any other person. With the

ghts go responsibilities. Many priv-

eges must be earned and each one
lould have an even start in earning

/ery legitimate privilige. In a de-

iccracy every qualified person must
e accorded the right to vote, to have

5ual job opportunities, equal edu-

itional advantages, equal justice in

le court, adequate housing, and the

ispect of all other members of his

)ciety.

The Methodist Church numbers
tnong her members people of every

ice and many nations. Forced seg-

igation cannot be defined in the

lirit of Christ nor will forced inte-

ration usher in an era of brother-

ood and goodwill. We do not have
ny right, under God, to place a

icial bar before the Altar of the

ord. It is understandable that many
hite people prefer to worship with
ther w'hite people, and that many
legroes prefer to worship with other

legroes; but we must take seriously

le words of our ritual in the conse-

ration of a church: “Let this be a
ouse of prayer for all people.” We
annot imagine Christ standing at

lie door of a church and refusing

dmittance to any who come to wor-

hip.

» We are concerned over even a

mall decline in church school en-

cllment in this quadrennium. While
he decline is not large, it is too

irge. We have had also a decline in

he annual number of new members
n confession of faith. Since the

reater percentage of additions are

rom the church school, it appears

here is a direct relationship between
he decline in the church school en-

ollment and the decline in those

received on confession of faith. Let

us make a united effort in the new
quadrennium to turn this decline

into an impressive advance.

• Our Church is called upon to be-

come aggressively evangelistic. Win-
ning people to Christ is our supreme
mission. It is a stark and tragic fact

that in 1963, 568 charges and a like

number of pastors did not win a

single soul for Christ. A barren

church finally dies.

National Council

Statement Adopted
By SE Conference
This statement regarding the Na-
tional Council of Churches was a-

dopted by The Methodist Church’s

Southeastern Jurisdictional Confer-

ence, held July 8-12 at Lake Juna-
luska, N. C.

We strongly applaud the tremen-

dous steps for good which have been
and are being taken by the National

Council of Churches in many fields

such as radio and T.V
,
the World

Literacy program, work with mi-

grants, co-operative efforts in evan-

gelism — church school literature

—stewardship and lay activities,

and, because of the basic Protestant

Christian thrust of all such programs
we heartily urge their continued de-

velopment.

However, we strongly disapprove

of irresponsible administrative pro-

cedures which allow small segments
or sub-committees of the National

Council to act without authorization

and supervision from the parent

body for such actions, and without

first consulting and conferring with

local leadership of the member Pro-

testant churches in the areas to be

affected.

We respectfully request the leader-

ship of the National Council of

Churches to correct the ill-consid-

ered actions and pronouncements
which have continued to flow from
a lack of care in these particulars.

We believe that failure to make
such corrections inevitably results

in misunderstandings, loss of in-

fluence and effectiveness.

We further urge that the College

of Bishops give this resolution as

widespread publicity as is possible

within the bounds of each annual
Conference; and that this Conference
direct the Secretary to forward a

certified copy hereof to the president

and the executive secretary of the

National Council of Churches.

The Living Word

Real Question

Is How Church

Should Grow ?

Read Jeremiah 7:1-10

When a faculty committee on ad-

missions to college reads the recom-

mendations that are sent to them re-

garding prospective students, they

frequently come across the statement,

“John was a very popular student

in High School.”

This may be very good, but it also

may be dangerous. It all depends
upon what went into being popular.

Here is another well-worth-reading
commentary by Dr. Charles M. Lay-
man, chairman, Religion Department,
Florida Southern College.

With whom was John popular?

Sometimes the worst thing you can

say about a person is that he is pop-

ular. And, strangely enough, the

same thing goes for religion. When
it is popular to go to church it may
mean that being a Christian is made
too easy, worship is too comforting,

and sermons too pacifying.

This was the situation that faced

Jeremiah in the above scripture. The
temple and its services had become
too popular. Pep slogans had even
been composed and the people cried

out: “The temple of the Lord, the

temple of the Lord, the temple of the

Lord” (vs. 4). It was like saying:

“Three cheers for the temple!”

So much for appearances. But the

worshippers were not living lives that

were worthy of the spiritual purposes
of the temple. They needed to amend
their ways if they were to dwell in

its sacred precincts (vs 3 ) . Their
slogan was deceptive; it was a sub-

stitute for murder, adultry, false

swearing, and idolatry (vs. 9 )

.

Dean Inge of St. Paul’s in London
once said that sometimes God pun-
ished the church by giving it worldly
success. A look at church history

will show that when the church was
most affluent she had less spirituali-

ty.

It is not that the church should not
grow, enlarge, and become more sig-

nificant. Rather it is a question as

to how it grows. The blood of the

martyrs, as the saying goes, is still

the seed of the church. And when the

cross becomes popular, it must mean
that the pain has gone out of it.
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Report on Jurisdictional Transfers

Is Adopted at Junaluska Session
I'kli tor's Note: Below is tlie re-

port of a Special ('ommittee on
Inter-Jurisdictional Matters, which
was adopted July 11 hy 'Fhe Meth-
odist ('hurch’s Southeastern Juris-

dictional Conference in session at

I,;ike Junaluska, N. C. H. Howard
Her}!, Florida C’onference lay leader,

was chairman of the committee and
presented the report, which deals

with the proposed transfer of certain

Central Jurisdictional Annual Con-
ferences into the Southeastern Juris-

diction.

Thk General Conference of 1964

in session at Pittsburgh, Pa. took

action looking to the elimination of

the Central Jurisdiction as one of

the constituted jurisdictions of The
Methodist Church, and it approved
a “Plan of Action” whereby this end
may be achieved under Amendment
IX and on a voluntary basis. Under
this plan and procedure it is propos-

ed that the annual conferences of

each regional jurisdiction “study and
when feasible to vote in favor of

transfer to it of the Central Juris-

dictional conferences lying within

its boundaries.” In like manner it

is proposed that the annual confer-

ences of the Central Jurisdiction

take the necessary steps, as provided
in Amendment IX of the constitu-

tion to approve the transfer of the

annual conferences of that juris-

diction into the respective regional

jurisdictions. Thus it is contemplat-
ed that under this plan of action and
by the consent of the annual con-

ferences involved the Central Juris-

diction may be eliminated during
the present quadrennium.
To achieve this end each juris-

dictional conference has been re-

quested by the General Conference
to urge upon its annual conferences
that they, after due consideration

and by the required two-thirds vote,

give their consent to the transfer of

the designated Central Jurisdiction-

al annual conferences into the re-

gional jurisdiction. This is the re-

quest of the General Conference
that is now before the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Conference and to

which your committee addresses
itself.

We record the sincere desire of

the Southeastern Jurisdictional Con-

ference to implement as promptly as

p(<ssible the “Plan of Action”

approved by the General Confer-

ence, and in such manner as shall

])reserve the peace and unity of The
Methodist Church. It is our judg-

ment that the time is at hand when
our annual conferences should invite

the annual conferences of the C'en-

tral Jurisdiction within our bounds
to come as annual conferences into

fellowship of the Southeastern Juris-

diction in accordance with step one
of the “Plan of Action” approved hy
the General Conference.

We steadfastly believe that our
people, animated by their love for

the church, dedicated to the fulfill-

ing of the mission of our Lord has
committed to us, and led by the

Holy Spirit will come to the right

decision, and take the appropriate

action. The General Conference
specified two steps to carry out the

“Plan of Action.” It overwhelmingly
defeated a proposal that guarantees
of annual conference mergers be re-

quired when a conference of the

Central Jurisdiction is received into

a regional jurisdiction. It definitely

recommended that “the timing of the

second step—merging of annual
conferences within a jurisdiction-

will be a jurisdictional matter to be
worked out when such merger is

mutually agreeable.” The General
Conference specifically recommends
that the merging of annual confer-

ences “should not delay the taking

of the first step at this time.”

We recommend that each annual
conference approve the transfer of

such annual conferences of the Cen-
tral Jurisdiction into the Southeast-

ern Jurisdiction upon the condition

that the merging of Annual Confer-
ences within the jurisdiction will be
a jurisdictional matter to be worked
out when such merger is mutually
agreeable to the conferences con-

cerned, the boundaries of the trans-

ferring conferences to remain intact

until they may be changed by vol-

untary action of the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Conference as pro-

vided in the Constitution of The
Methodist Church.
We further recommend that the

Southeastern Jurisdictional Con-
ference authorize and constitute an
Advisory Council consisting of one

memb(‘r from each annual confer-

ence, with approximately an equal ,

number of ministers and laymen,
plus two bishops, all to be nomin-
ated by the College of Bishops and

,

approved by the Jurisdictional Con- '

ference. We direct that this Advis-

ory Council begin meeting as soon i

as practicable wdth its counterpart
from the Central Jurisdiction to de-

vise ways and means to resolve in i

a mutual satisfactory manner any
problems which may exist. We '

further direct that the Council re-

port at regular intervals to the
|

('ollege of Bishops and to the Juris- i

dictional Council concerning the

progress made. If in the judgment
of the College of Bishops, in the

light of further developments, a call

session of the Jurisdictional Confer-

ence is advisable, we request that

they issue such call.

We further recommend that an
Advisory Council be set up in each
annual conference to meet with a

similar Council from each contig-

uous annual conference of the Cen-
tral Jurisdiction, and that the Bishop i

and the Cabinet be authorized to

set up these Councils in cases where
the annual conference adjourned
without providing for them.
Two Floridians, Bishop James W.

Henley and Mr. Berg of Melbourne,
Florida lay leader, were named to

membership on the Jurisdictional

Advisory Council, which will begin
meeting soon with a similar group
representing the Central Jurisdiction.

Following the overwhelming adop-
tion of the report, the Conference
voted to request the Methodist Ju-
dicial Council, “supreme court” on
questions of church law, for a ruling

on whether the action embodied is

“legal” under the Constitution of the

Church.

e Students from Willamette Univer-
sity in Salem, Ore., and Bennett Col-

lege in Greensboro, N.C., have com-
pleted a year’s exchange which saw
Miss Lenore Monk of Salem as the

only white girl on the Greensboro
campus and Miss Beatrice Perry as
the only Negro girl at Willamette.
The two women reported friendly re-

ception by students and communities
in Salem and Greensboro with no in-

cidents.
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No photographs were permitted at the solemn consecration of four new bishops of The Methodist Church, held July 12 at the
conclusion of the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference, Lake Junaluska, N.C., but in a rehearsal of the “laying on of hands”
ceremony

,
Bishop elect Edward J. Pendergrass, formerly of Orlando, is shown being consecrated by, left to right. Bishop James

W. Henley of Florida, Bishop Arthur J. Moore (retired) of Atlanta, the Rev. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., Lakeland, and the Rev.
Robert C. Holmes of Tallahassee, who served as his elders, and Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., of Columbia, S. C. Bishop Pender-
grass was assigned to administer the two Mississippi Conferences which comprise the Jackson episcopal area.

These four new bishops of The Methodist Church were elected by the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference, July 8-12, at

Lake Junaluska, N.C., and assigned to administer episcopal areas. From left, they are Bishop Earl Hunt, Charlotte Area; Bish-

op Edward J. Pendergrass, Jackson Area; Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson, Birmingham Area, and Bishop Ellis Finger, Nash-
ville Area.
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WSCS Studies Roles in 'New Age'
1nstk(I(ti()NS in the four authorized

studies of the Woman’s Division of

Christian Service for the new year

was received l)y (iOO women who
attended tin* 12th annual WSCS
Sch(H)l of Missions at Florida South-

ern College .Inly 20-24.

It was precedt'd hy the Week End
of Missions of the Wesleyan Service

Ciuild.

’Fhe School of Missions was term-

I'd one of the most successful ever

h(‘ld, accordiiiR to Mrs. Allen Watson
of Wildw(K)d who was chairman of

the .scIkmiI.

In discussinR the “United States

Responsibility in the World Com-
munity of New Nations,’’ Mrs.

(’lifford A. Bender of New York,

Methodist observer at the United

Nations noted that the future of un-

derdeveloped countries is of tremen-

dous importance to the peace of the

world. She has just returned from
her fifth trip to Africa.

Mrs. Ralph Shumaker of Conway,
S. (’., vice president of the WSCS
for the Southeastern Jurisdiction

called the total WSCS program as

one being a “challenge” instead of

just “entertainment.”

Other faculty members were Miss
Ethelene Sampley of Fort Pierce;

Dr. Leslie C. Sayre, committee on
World Literacy' and Christian Let-

erature of the National Council of

Churches; Dr. William Walzer, asso-

ciate general director of the National

Council of Churches; Mrs. Charles

M. Henderson, of Memphis, Tenn.,

member of the Board of Missions of

The Methodist Church; the Rev.

J. Lloyd Knox, associate pastor of

the I'irst Methodist Church of West
Palm Beach who just returned from
serving as a missionary in Argen-
tina and the Rev. A. Gene Parks,

pastor of St. John’s on the Lake,

Miami Beach.
Also Mrs. Robert L. Wilcox,

Chattanooga, Tenn., secretary of

Christian Social Relations, South-

eastern Jurisdiction WSCS; Mrs.

Guy M. Hicks, Alexandria, La.,

writer and teacher; Mrs. John Paul
Stone, San Diego, Calif., secretary

of Christian Social Relations of the

Western Jurisdiction, WSCS, and
Miss Polly Lassiter, assistant direc-

tor of the Wesley Foundation at the

University of Miami.
Bible study leader was Dr. Char-

les M. Laymon, chairman of the

department of Religion, Florida

Southern College.

School Held of Florida Southern

Mrs. CliUord A. Bender, left, executive secretary of the Methodist office at the

Itnited Nations goes over some material with Mrs. Allen Kurtz. Sarasota district.

Dr William C Walzer, associate general director. National Council of Churches of

Christ talks about the “Church's Mission Among New Nations.” Dr. Walzer

was one of the "coolest” around, wearing a comfortable but loud sportshirt.
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Miss Polly Lassiter, assistant director, Wesley Foundation, University of Miami,
gives the word to the high school girls as they prepare for group discussions.

High school girls rest weary feet in front of Branscomb Auditorium during class

break. The girls discussed the new book “Rocket for Freedom” during the School of
Missions

Woman’s Society of
Christian Service

Wesleyan Service Guild
Mrs. C. Durwood Johnson Mrs. James R. Aitken

Conference President
331 N. 14th St.

Quincy, Fla., 32351

Chairman, Public Relations

3731 6 Ave., North
St. Petersburg, Fla., 33713

Graphic point is illustrated by the Rev.
Leslie C. Sayre, committee on World
Literacy and Christian Literature of the
World Council of Churches as he talks
about the new notions and the church]
mission.

The Rev. A. Gene Parks, left, pastor St.
John's on the Lake, Miami Beach and
the Rev. J. Lloyd Knox, associate pastor
West Palm Beach First Church discuss
Spanish American topic.

Top officers at the School of Missions,
were, left to right, Mrs. Allen Watson,
chairman; Mrs. Maxie B. Lowe, dean
and Mrs. C. Durward Johnson, presi-
dent of the WSCS.
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W.S.C.S. officers

For Year 1964-65

Week End of Missions of the Weslevan Service Guild was attended by 120 persons
including, from left, Mrs. Roger Sibley, Zephyrhills; Mrs. Janet Hardin, Lakeland:
and Mrs. Grace Pope, Lakeland.

Former Floridian Has Special

Ministry to the 'Inner City'

A YOUNG Methodist pastor, former-

ly of the Florida Conference, is

attracting attention in Indianapolis,

Ind., with his special ministry to the

“inner city.”

He is the Rev. V. M. Newton III,

son of Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Newton,
Jr., of Tampa. His father is manag-
ing editor of the Tampa Tribune.

The Rev. Mr. Newton, who was or-

dained in the Florida Conference,

completed his seminary training

last year at Princeton University

and is now in his first year as pastor

of Fletcher Place Methodist Church
in Indianapolis.

His church has opened a store-

front chapel, called “Outpost,” in

downtown Indianapolis for “persons
who don’t feel at home in formal

church surroundings.”

Services are held on weekdays, not

on Sundays, and are designed to

center on problems of those who
attend—such as housing, unemploy-
ment, family difficulties.

Although the minister is present,

the people do most of the talking,

according to a story released by Re-
ligious News Service.

The young minister, who lives in

the downtown area with his wife and
two children, wears a distinctive

garb—a clerical collar over a blue or

gray work-shirt. He is partial to

slacks and a sports jacket rather

than a formal business suit.

“I wear the work shirt because

people are suspicious of a white shirt

and tie,” he said. “Also, many times

I have to help someone move, or find

myself in situations where I will get

dirty. If I were wearing a white shirt,

they w'ouldn’t ask for my help.”

He added that the clerical collar

is “a reassuring symbol at night for

anyont on the street in need of help.

The Rev. Mr. Newton feels that

although the church can minister to

people living in the inner city blight-

ed areas, it cannot solve the prob-

lems of urban blight. “That’s up to

society, business, industry and com-
merce,” he said.

His Fletcher Place church has

long had an extensive program for

inner city residents. In addition to

traditional services, the church holds

dental and medical clinics four days
a week, operates a small employment
bureau, and sponsors a community
center.

ST. PETERSBURG DISTRICT
OFFICERS

lKK.SII)KNT
.Mm. W. W. I’oundN, I21-24 Avo. North, St.
lVlcn>l)urK

VICK I'HK.S11JENT
.Mrs. W, K. 'rurner, Ht. 2, Box 86, Woodland
& .Slarki'V Hd.. I,arKo

KKCOHIJING HKCKKTAHY
.Mikh Klla Host, Noblalon

I’KKASUHKH
.Mrs. 'nioma.s Kern. 4lM3-27lh Avc., N.. St.
I’etersburit

SECRETARIES OF LINES OF
WORK

CHimHKNS WORK
.Mrs. Wm. C. Korrest, 3690-53rd Ave., N., St.
I'etersburK

CHRISTIAN SOCIAE REI*f\TIONS
Mrs. Edward B. Spencer. 246 K. Liberty St.,
Brook.sville

LITERATURE
.Mrs. Charles Barnes. Crystal River

MIS.S10NARY EUUCATibN & SERVICE
Mrs. David Whittlesey, 1155 Alhambra St..
,S;. Petersburg

.MISSIONARY PER.SONNEL
Mrs. Ewing Carroll. 10718-115th Ave., N.,
Largo

PROMOTION
.Mrs. Ia>onard Gramly, 5522-12th Ave., S.,
Gulfport

SPIRl'rUAL LIFE
Mrs. Fred Micklish, 1133 Belleair Rd.. St.
Petersburg

.STUDENT WORK
Mrs. Ivan .1. May. 3.545-30th Ave. St. Peters-
burg

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. William Sevier, 4657-82nd Ave.. N..
Pinellas Park

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mrs. Marion Cole, 1245 Boca Ciega Isle, St.
Petersburg Beach

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. ,Mar\’in R. Park, P.O. Box 798, Brooks-
ville

CHAIRMEN
NO.M INATIONS

Mrs. Fred R. Miller, 135-88th Ave., Treasure
Islunc!

PUBLIC RELATIONxS
Mrs. Herbert F. Grant. 1110-14th St., N., Si.
Petersburg

SAR.ASOTA DISTRICT OFFICERS
PRESIDENT

Mrs, Clinton Winelund, 4bl8*14(h St., W.,
Bradenton

VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. George A. Clark. 154 W. I.angsner St.,
Englewood

RECORDING SECRETARY
Mrs. P. C. Powell, 2503-lst St., Bradenton

TREASURER
Mrs. Charles Bartell. 491 Belleaire, Ft. Myers

SECRETARIES OF LINES OF
WORK

CHILDREN S WORK
Mrs. Emma Bu.s,sard, 103 E. Walnu!, Avon
i’ark

CHRLSTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS
Mrs. ,J. T. Blalock, 241 Harlx)r Drive, ,S.,

Venice
LITERATURE
Mrs. Guy Decker. 102 S. Central Ave., Avon
Park

MISSIONARY EDUCATION & SERVICE
Mrs. E<Igar Everhard. P.O. Box 1066, Naples

MISSIONARY PER.SONNEL
Mrs. ,J. M. Bunch, 122 Rose Ave., Sebring

PROMOTION
Mrs. Paul Kemp, P.O. Box 268, Arcadia

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Mrs. Crozier Inman, Ellenton

STUDENT WORK
Mrs. .John Cummings, Rt. 2, Wauchula

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. D. R. Witter, 2674 DeSoto Rd.. Sara-
sota

WTSLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mrs. Ellen Smith, 607 22nd Ave., W., Brad-
enton

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. Irvin Muhn, 604 Nokomis Ave., S.,
Venice

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS

Mrs. R. E. Kurtz, P.O. Box 986, Ft. Myers
PUBLIC RELATIONvS
Mrs. Thurman Doub, 2105 Hillview St., Sara-
.sota
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childrens Curriculum Introduced
A Children’s Worker’s Conference,

including discussion of the new cur-

riculum materials for Methodist
children was held at Lakeland with

550 teachers, directors of Christian

education and pastors attending.

The workshop was arranged by
Mrs. Margaret Hollis, Conference
director of children’s Work. Richard
Lapo, director of the ministry of

music. First Church, Sarasota, was
the guest resource leader. Classes

were held at Lakeland’s First Church
with some events at Florida South-
ern College.

The new material will be put into

use Sept. 1 in all the churches, based
upon the premise that a teacher
grows, prepares, teaches and evalu-

ates.

Mrs. Hollis said the workshop pro-

vided an inspiration and a zeal for

the teachers to do a better job and
taught them the necessity of more
diligent study.

Copies of the new church school

literature were available and used in

the classes. The new materials are

beamed at boys and girls maturing
more rapidly and capable of learning

more of the Christian faith and the

Bible than formerly, according to

Henry M. Bullock, editor of Church
School Publications for The Meth-
odist Church.

Pictures from the National Gal-
lery of Art in Washington were dis-

played and information provided as

to when they are used in connection
with the new curriculum.

Mr. Lapo stressed the use of the

great hymns of the church in con-

nection with the new curriculum.
The new curriculum is designed

for study both at home and in the

church school.

The new courses will be used
through the sixth grade.

Speaker at the banquet was Miss
Blanche Yeager, former director of

Christian Education, who in April
returned after two years of travel.

In an interview she told of teaching
in a mission school in Manila where
she also observed the program of

Christian Education. She told of the

many weekday kindergartens in

Manila and that millions of children

are clamoring for schooling. She
spoke of the great need for Christian

work in the rural areas where the

need is for healing the sick and help-

ing them socially.

Miss Yeager told of the negative

attitude of some governments.

New Approach in Sunday School

At Children’s Workers' Conference were, from left. Mrs. Blanche Yeager, who just

returned from two years of travel abroad: Mrs. Margaret Hollis, Conference Di-
rector of Children's Work.

Reading up on what’s ahead were, from left, Mrs. Mary E. Lansford, St Peters-

burg; Mrs. J. D. Dietrich. St. Petersburg, and the Rev. Roy Harrison, Ft. Lauder-
dale.
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Srtr curriculum materials created preat interest at Children's
Workers' Conferenee, even at Coke break. The neiv book trill

be put into use September 1.

Lookinp at one of the new hooks, from left, Mrs. R. L. Ken-
nedy, Tallahassee; Mrs. John Rice, Jaeksonville, and Mrs.
Mary Houck. Tampa.

Florida SouthernHistory Highlights on Florida Methodism

Florida Conference Was Created in 1844

In 1844, at perhaps the most memor-
able General Conference since the

Methodist Church was organized at

the Christmas Conference of 1784,

the Florida Conference of the Meth-
odist Church was created. It was at

this same General Conference that

the Methodist Church broke into two
bodies over the question of slavery.

On May 1, 1844, this General Con-
ference convened in New York City,

and for over a month the conference

was in session, with heated debate
between the one hundred-eighty dele-

gates, until on June 8 the Plan of

Separation was adopted. The very

.Another in the series by the Rev. Wil-
liam E. Brooks, associate pastor of the
Bark Temple Church. Ft. Lauderdale,
and chairman of the Conference Histor-
ical Society.

day the Plan of Separation was be-

ing drawn up the bill to admit Flor-

ida as a state was being presented to

Congress in Washington. However,
this hill was tabled and Florida was
not admitted as a state until March
3, 1845.

The other action of this 1844 Gen-
eral Conference is almost forgotten,

among its other business was the au-

thorization for the erection of a num-
ber of new Annual Conferences
among which the Florida Conference
w-as the most prominent. The Journal
of this General Conference gave the

original boundaries as: “The Florida

Conference shall include all that part

of the state of Georgia not included

in the Georgia Conference and East
and Middle Florida.”

A later and more clarified bound-
ary was “all of Florida east of the Ap-
palachicola River, together with a

portion of South Georgia, starting

with a direct line from Fort Gaines
on the Chattahoochee River to Al-

bany, thence along the Ocmulgee and
Flint River Railroad to the Ocmul-
gee River, thence down the Ocmulgee
and Altamaha to the sea.” This area

of Georgia today includes thirty-

four counties and the larger towns of

Albany, Thomasville, Moultrie, Val-

dosta and Waycross.
South Georgia remained in the

Florida Conference until 1866 when
the General Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church South au-

thorized the creation of the South
Georgia Conference. The boundaries
of the Florida Conference were then

fixed as they are today, on the north

by the state line and on the west by
the Appalachicola River.

• Boston University has received a

$7 million loan from the U.S. Hous-
ing and Home Finance Agency for

construction of a residence hall on its

Central Charles River Campus. The
loan is one of the largest ever ap-

proved for student housing.

e The Rev. Joseph D. Kipfer of Fall

River. Mass., has joined the staff of

the Division of National Missions of

the Methodist Board of Missions as

a specialist in research.

Opens 80th Year
Florida Southern College, Lake-
land, will formally open its 80th aca-

demic year on Sunday, Sept. 6, with
a 9 a.m. worship service for students
and faculty in the Branscomb Me-
morial Auditorium. Bishop James
W. Henley will be the preacher for

the fifth consecutive year.

Preliminary to the official opening
of the new college year, members of

the faculty will meet for three days,
Aug. 27-29, and new students are due
to arrive on campus Aug. 30 for a
week of registration and orientation.

Returning students are due Sept. 3 to

complete their registration.

President Charles T. Thrift, Jr.,

said that enrollment for the fall se-

mester is expected to be slightly

higher than a year ago.

Meanwhile, summer commence-
ment exercises were held Aug. 7 with
54 candidates for degrees. The com-
mencement speaker was the Rev.
John J. Rooks, superintendent of the

Lakeland district and a trustee of

the college.

Calendar
Aug. 2.3—World Service Sunday in

(he Church School.

.\ug. 30—Offering for (wo Methodi.s(
Children's Homes.

Sept. .5-7 — Older Youth Weekend,
Leesburg.

Sept. 10-11 — Workshop for district

staffs of Christian Education, lyCesburg.

Sept. 10-11 — First session. Laymen’"'
Conference, Leesburg.
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New Melbourne District parsonage is located at 400 Seabreeze Drive, Indialantic
Beach.

Conference Membership Increases

43,165 During Past Quadrennium

New Melbourne
District Organized

The new Melbourne District has
been organized and a parsonage pur-

chased.

The district was formally organiz-

ed July 1 at a called session of the

District Conference, held at St.

Mark’s Church, Melbourne, with the

Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway, superin-

tendent, presiding.

The group elected these four dis-

trict trustees: R. H. Berg and Neill

Johnson of Melbourne, B. Earle Sap-
pington of Vero Beach, and the Rev.
Jimmy Jones of St. Paul’s Church,
Eau Gallie.

Ray Redstone of Vero Beach is lay

leader of the district, and the dis-

trict Woman’s Society and Wesley-
an Service Guild is in the process of

being organized.

Sappington also was elected chair-

man of the District Board of Church
Extension.

“We are off to a wonderful start

with the greatest potential of any
district in the Florida Conference,”
Superintendent Gannaway said.

Following the meeting, open house
was held at the new district parson-
age at 400 Seabreeze Dr., Indialan-
tic Beach ( Phone 727-0407 )

.

The parsonage, which cost approx-
imately $32,000, including furnish-

ings, is a three bedroom, two bath
house, plus a kitchen and dining
room and a study.

The new district numbers 24
charges with some 12,500 members.
The first new church was due to

have been organized July 19 with at

least 100 members, and the Rev.
Frank Smith, former missionary to

Formosa, as pastor.

Mr. Burry Attending

Argentina Session

The Rev. Allan J. Burry, Methodist
minister at the University of South
Florida, Tampa, left July 13 for

Argentina where he is attending the

General Committee of the World
Student Christian Federation.

Mr. Burry will be serving as a

special consultant to the WSCF’s
Political Commission, dealing with
the responsibility of the Christian

student in political affairs. Of par-

ticular concern for this international

student organization will be the

problems faced by Christians in the

revolutionary situations of Africa,

Latin America, and Asia.

Membership of the Florida Con-
ference has climbed to 276,266, an
increase of 43,165 since 1960, Bishop
James W. Henley reported in his

quadrennial review at the South-

eastern Jurisdictional Conference,

held July 8-12 at Lake Junaluska,

N. C.

Other highlights of Bishop Hen-
ley’s four-year report are as follows:

o Total giving for all purposes was
$72,605,936; World Service giving

totaled $2,776,383 and Advance
Specials $5,161,504; 48 new churches
organized, 243 new sanctuaries or

educational buildings were erected

and 150 parsonages were built or im-

proved; 109 ministers were received

on trial, and the total ministerial

membership increased to 655.

• A magnificent new auditorium,

seating 1,800 persons and costing

$884,807, was built on the campus
of Florida Southern College; a

$5,500,000 retirement home was
opened in Jacksonville, and two new
youth camp sites, embracing 880
acres, were purchased.

• More than 170,000 Cubans have
come as refugees since the Castro
revolution five years ago. This influx

has presented a problem of mam-
moth proportions. We are deeply
grateful to the Methodists of the

Jurisdiction who have given us fi-

nancial assistance, and I am pleased

to report that the Florida Conference
has striven valiantly to bear its

portion of responsibility.

• The request of the Cuba Confer-

ence for permission to become an

autonomous church was favorably

received by the last General Confer-
ence. Ratification of the agreement
will require the vote of the several

Annual Conferences within the

Southeastern Jurisdiction, the writ-

ing of a new constitution for the

autonomous Cuban Church, and the

adoption of articles of faith conso-

nant with those of The Methodist
Church. The Southeastern Jurisdic-

tion will continue to provide visitor-

ial supervision.

Mr. A. M. McCall

Dies at Age 86
The Rev. Amos Cheshire McCall,
86, of 1318 Bronough St., Tallahas-

see died July 25 in a Tallahassee
hospital. He had retired in 1939,

having served since 1914 when he
started in the Aucilla and Greenville

Circuit.

Other charges included: Oneco
Circuit; LaBelle Circuit; Sarasota;
Perry; Haines City; Avon Park;
Brooksville; Lemon City and White
Belt; Madison; Sulphur Springs;

Childs Park, St. Petersburg and
Parrish.

In 1927 he served as Sunday
School executive secretary of the

Florida Conference.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.

Lillian B. McCall; two sons, Burke
McCall and Frank C. McCall, Tam-
pa; a daughter, Mrs. Clare Severy,
Portland, Ore., and a brother C. C.
McCall, Jasper.
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Reception at Lake Junaluska for the new Bishop, E. J. Pendergrass of Orlando.

From left. Bishop and Mrs. James W. Henley; Mrs. Pendergrass, Bishop Pender-
grass: the flee. Milbiirn McLeod, Howard Berg and the Rev. George Foster.

Bishop Pendergrass holds chair he was
i/sing when elected Bishop. It was pre-

sented to him hy his alternate, the Rev.
Bruce Gannaway. Phoos hy the Rev.
F. L. Dinkins, Jr.

Branscomb Unit

Dedicated at

Lake Junaluska

Thf, Sunhay afternoon, July 12,

session of the Southeastern Juris-

dictional Conference at Lake Juna-

luska, N. (’., had a distinctive Flo-

rida flavor despite the towering

mountains overlooking the church

assembly.
The program featured the dedica-

tion of the assembly’s Bishop John
Branscomb Memorial Administra-

tion Building, named for the late

Bishop of Florida. Mrs. Branscomb,
of Lakeland, was present, as well as

members of the Florida delegations

and a host of other Floridians.

Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass, who
was elected to the episcopacy two

days earlier from the same pastorate

—First Church, Orlando, as was
Bishop Branscomb, gave the mem-
orial address.

Another feature of the program
was the unveiling of a large portrait

of Admiral (retired) William N.

Thornas, former Chief of Navy
Chaplains who now lives at Juna-

luska. The painting is the work of

Mrs. Sam Banks of Lakeland, and
was placed in the chapel on the

assembly grounds. Chaplain Thomas
is a frequent visitor to Florida, and
has spoken numerous times to Meth-
odist Men groups.

That evening Bishop Pendergrass

was one of four newly-elected

bishops who were formally consecra-

ted to the church's highest office by
members of the Council of Bishops.

Serving him as elders at the cere-

mony was Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr.,

president of Florida Southern Col-

lege, and the Rev. Robert C.

Holmes, Tallahassee district super-

intendent.

Mr. Shaw in New Job
Tuk Rkv. Rodney Shaw has
changed offices within the Methodist
Board of Christian Social Concerns
here to become its director of eco-

nomic affairs. For the past three
years he has been the director of

disarmament and special projects

with the board's Division of Peace
and World Order. His new position

in the Division of Human Relations
and Economic Affairs has been open
for several months.

Christians join

in world-wide

fellowship
Some ten million Christians
around the world will join in

Christian fellowship and worship

by sharing the daily devotions in

the forthcoming September-Octo-

ber issue of The Upper Room.

The contributors as well as the

users of this issue are from all

parts of the world. Twenty-seven

countries are represented in this

annual “Worldwide Christian
Fellowship Number.”

If you do not have a standing

order or subscription to The Up-
per Room, send in an order today

and participate in this worldwide

fellowship and worship. Ten or

more copies to one address, 10

cents per copy, postpaid. Yearly

subscriptions, $1. Order from

The tcorld't matt tiideljr uaed daily devotional guide

41 Editions— 35 Languages

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203
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Six Floridians

On SE Council

Six Floridians were elected to mem-
bership on the Southeastern Juris-

dictional Council of The Methodist
Church, the jurisdiction’s adminis-
trative body, at the Jurisdictional

Conference, July 8-12, at Lake Jun-
aluska, N.C.
They are: the Rev. Henry W.

Blackburn and the Rev. John J.

Rooks, Lakeland; the R. C. Holmes,
Tallahassee; R. Howard Berg, Mel-
bourne; Mrs. A. R. Ivey, New Smyr-
na Beach, and Robert T. Mann of

Tampa.
Bishop James W. Henley of Flor-

ida and other bishops of the Juris-

dictional also are members of the
Council.

D«t>gn«rt — MAnuf«ctur*rs

Tr«difioA*l - - Mod«m
GUti 4 $t«*f FrBfflvt CompWt*

LAWS STAMED CLASS STUDIOS
MTt 24443 Stetewl. 4. H. C

fag?
CHURCH FURNITUn
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIONITY
WITHLASnNOQUAUTY
MUC ROM WOHOTOUU DOMMlB
«• ikvonB MBWooec
wm Ki CAMimeONMMOM
NtMAWN CNOUiBOnMOriM
AND ouNca njMnat,

i\l\K furniture CO

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

• The oldest children’s home in

America, Bethesda Orphanage near
Savannah, Ga., was founded in 1740
by Evangelist George Whitefield, one
of the original Methodists along with
John and Charles Wesley at Oxford
University.

• The Rev. Dr. Edward W. Bauman,
Methodist minister whose television

instruction in Bible has gained na-
tional use and attention, received one
of the top 1964 awards from Relig-
ious Heritage of America at its 14th
annual Washington Pilgrimage.

QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-0158

Box 366-B CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

DURHAM
TUBULAR
STEEL
Telephone colle

RIP REEVES
CY 3-3691

FOLDING CHAIRS
ct for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536
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You just can’t

beat Benson’s

Old Home Fruit Cake!

This natural fall fund raiser has proved

successful in more than 15,000 profitable

fund-raising campaigns. Last year, groups

like yours raised from $50 to $3,413.85.

Let it put your club’s project in the black

this year.

THE BEST CAKE

Prize recipe—75% choice
fruits and papershell pecans;
25% rich poundcake batter.

It’s sliced!

Beautifully packaged

—

Moisture-proof inner wrap

—

reusable containers.

Delicious—acclaimed in

every state as the best!

• Unconditionally guaranteed
to please you and your
customer.

Full value—no gimmicks.

THE BEST PROGRAM
Proved profitable—in over
15,000 successful fund-raising
campaigns.

• $1.00 profit per sale—on 3
pound mainseller.

Bonus plan—free cakes add
to your profits.

Free sample slices to help
you sell more.

• Eye-catching sales aids.

No initial investment.
• Freight prepaid.
• Sold exclusively through

civic, church and community
groups.

For free full-color brochure and a sample
fill out coupon and mail today.

BENSON'S OLD HOME FRUIT CAKE

P. 0. Box 1432, Athens, Georgia

Please rush color brochure and a sample

of Benson’s Sliced Old Home Fruit Cake

Name

Address

City State

Organization

UPosition in Organization.FOR AUGUST 15, 1964
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Reserve Your Cabin Space Now For This Fall's

LEESBURG LAYMEN'S CONFERENCE

Every Methodist man is invited to participate. There will be four week-end sessions, each beginning at 6 p.m.
Friday and ending at noon Sunday. Bring blankets, sheets, pillow cases, towels, soap and toilet articles. The
Youth Camp provides cots, mattresses and pillows.

MAKE FIRST AND SECOND CHOICE OF THE FOLLOWING WEEK ENDS

First Session

Sept. 18-19-20

BISHOP J. W. HENLEY
of Lakeland

DR. MACK B. STOKES
of Atlanta

MR. RAYMOND H.

NICHOLS
of Texas

DR. JAMES W. SELLS

of Atlanta

Second Session
Sept. 25-26-27

BISHOP J.W. HENLEY
of Lakeland

BISHOP PAUL
HARDIN, JR.

of South Carolina

MR. JOHN HERBERT
ORR

of Alabama

REV. R. J. GILBERT

of Mississippi

Third Session

Oct. 9-10-11

BISHOP J.W. HENLEY
of Lakeland

BISHOP KENNETH
GOODSON

of Birmingham

DR. ALBERT GATLIN
of Arkansas

REV. BEN JOHNSON
of Atlanta

Fourth Session
Oct. 16-17-18

BISHOP J. W. HENLEY
of Lakeland

BISHOP ELLIS FINGER
of Nashville

I

MR. D. W. BROOKS
of Atlanta I

I

I

REV. BEN JOHNSON
of Atlanta

DISCUSSION
GROUP

Timely Topics

Capable Leaders

Every Saturday Afternoon

HUBERT A. ''BALOr' WHITE
Humorist and Philosopher

“Spice Your Life With Laughter”

'^THIS IS AAY

WITNESS^'

An Inspiration Program
Every Saturday Night

Send your name, mailing address and $12 fee to Mr. Edd K. Gentry, Registrar, P.O. Box 2845, Jacksonville,

Florida, indicating your choice of session and stating church you represent. Confirmation and cabin assignment

will be mailed to you.

Make check payable to

BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES
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Space Available

Only for First

Laymen's Retreat

See page 5

V(I2 Florida Youth Camp.
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Bishop Calls

We Must Convince Youth

Of Our Faith in Them
Frifiids;

SoMKONK ASKKi) iiu* th(‘ oth(T (lay where the Henleys
are living. I guess the best answer is that we are in tran-

sit. \V(* do have a very comfortahle house on Childs
Stre<-t in I^akeland into which we moved enough furni-

ture for living purposes. The residence in Jacksonville is

being offer(*<l for sale. Most of our household goods re-

liiahop and Mrs. Henley welcomed to Lakeland by the Rev.
John Rooks, left, district superintendent and Mrs. Caxton
Doppett, wife of the pastor of First Church.

main there. VVe do have a box number—Post Office Box
1747, Lakeland—where the mail which has not been origi-

nally addressed to this post office finally catches up with

us. Mrs. Henley and I are grateful for the many letters

we have received from lay. people as well as ministers

welcoming us back to Florida for the new quadrennium.
Please believe us, we are both delighted that this is our

privilege.

I wish you could have looked in on the Youth Convo-
cation which took place on the campus of Florida South-

ern College August 11-13. Approximately 850 young
people gathered for this occasion. It was really one of

the most impressive groups of Methodist teenagers whom
I have ever encountered. They were alert, cooperative,

dedicated. Brother Warren Willis and his staff, including

the Team from Leesburg had given an amazing amount

of preparation for every detail of the convocation pro-

gram. It was well done. The Rev. George Foster brought
a series of magnificent messages. The administration,

faculty and staff of Florida Southern College went “all

out” on our behalf.

Surely every one of us adults who were fortunate

enough to be in attendance at the Youth Convocation
came away feeling that the future has great prospect
with such a group as this in preparation for its leader-

ship. We grow disheartened by the gangs of ruffians who
commit vandalism and endanger the lives of people, mak-
ing the headlines in the daily press. We are responsible

for them. More than we like to think about it, we are re-

sponsible for them being what they are. And we are also

responsible for reaching them with every possible expres-

sion of concern. This the church must do in every city

and community. These young poople will be taking over
the affairs of the church and the nation about day after

tomorrow! We must do everything within our power to

aid them, to direct them, to inspire them. Above all, we
must convince them of our faith in them. The Lord has
need of them at their best in such a day as this.

Now is a good time for me to call special attention to

the upcoming Pastors’ School, October 5-9. First, let me
say that the Florida Pastors’ School during the last four

years has been of exceptionally fine quality. I don’t be-

lieve any minister could have attended it and gone away
without spiritual enrichment and intellectual stimulation.

Furthermore, the ministry is a wonderful fellowship. The
work of the church progresses more effectively when the

preachers know each other and cherish the ties that bind
them together in their high calling.

Year by year we have had an increasing number of

our ministers in attendance at the Pastors’ School. I sup-

pose it will be too much to hope that we will have a one
hundred per cent attendance this year. But we can grow
toward that mark.

September is here. Schools are opening. Families
have returned from vacations. The time has come to be-

gin with great earnestness and vigor in the promotion and
the enrichment of every aspect of the life of our local

church. May God bless you as you undertake this mis-

sion. Please remember me in your prayers.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley

—Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families
O. B. FANNING, Editorial Director; A. J. RUTTENBER, Editor
F. O. Box 903, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference of Tlie

Nlethodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price $1.60

per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions lor change of

address to Box 903, I-akeland, Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Florida Missionaries

Involved in Congo Action
The wives and children of five Methodist missionaries, including Mrs. Wil-

liam S. Hughlett of Cocoa, who were being held under house arrest by rebel

forces at the Wembo Nyama mission station in the Central Congo have been
released and evacuated, according to the Methodist Board of Missions.

The men are still being detained.

One missionary, the Rev. Burleigh A. Law, Jr., 45, of Tallahassee was
reported killed on August 4. His wife, also a missionary, is home on leave to

visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Wil-

liams of Tallahassee. Mr. Law, an evangelist

and construction supervisor first went to the

Congo in 1950 from the pastorate of the Camp-
bellsburg, Kentucky Methodist Church. Cir-

cumstances concerning just what happened
have not been received.

The mission station was seized by rebel

troops who overran Kabunda in South Kasai
province on August 4. The station was estab-

lished by Methodist missionaries fifty years

ago.

Apparently still held by the rebels are Dr.

Hughlett, a lay missionary and physician who
practiced medicine in Cocoa before he and his

wife became missionaries, and four other mis-

sionaries.

'"''Imm
Mr. Law

The Board of Missions received a cable from John Hughlett, son of the

Hughletts, sent from Katubue in the Congo saying the women and children

had been allowed to leave, but it did not indicate where the families had been
taken. John Hughlett, and his wife are lay missionaries, stationed at Katubue.

A daughter of the

Wilham Hughletts,

Miss Vera Kather-
ine Hughlett, is a

missionary in Mon-
rovia, Liberia. An-
other daughter. Miss
Dorothy Hughlett,

a former missionary,

is a school teacher

in Tampa.

Bishop Henley
said the Hughletts,

who first went to

Africa in 1929 were
due to return to

Florida soon on fur-

lough. The mission-

ary work of Dr. and
Mrs. Hughlett is

supported by num-
erous Florida Meth-
odist churches. In a

recent letter to friends Dr. Hughlett said: “It has been a wonderful privilege,

helping as ‘doctors and midwives’ at the birth of a nation, undertaking, as foun-

dations are laid, to be channels through which Christ can influence and bless

the new country. God has been closer to us than ever befdre as we have en-

countered uimumbered difficulties.”

Dr. and Mrs. Hughlett

Dr. Hughlett’s father, the late Rev. A. M. Hughlett, was a prominent
minister whose last pastorate was the First Methodist Church in Clearwater.

Mrs. Arthur Moore
Dies in Atlanta

Mrs. Arthur J. Moore, wife of re-

tired Methodist Bishop Arthur J.

Moore, died Aug. 17 at her home in

Atlanta after a lengthy illness.

Mrs. Moore was married to the

bishop on April 26, 1906. The former
Martha McDonald, she was the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
A. McDonald of Waycross, Ga.

Mrs. Moore held the honorary doc-

tor of laws degree from LaGrange
College in Georgia. Considered one
of Methodism’s most colorful speak-

ers, she spoke in churches and mis-

sion posts throughout the world. She
was author of a number of articles in

national publications.

Survivors include her husband;
one daughter, Mrs. Lowell Means,
San Antonio; three sons, W. W.
Moore, Atlanta; the Rev. William
Harry Moore, Americas, Ga.; and
Arthur J. Moore, Jr., New York City;

and several grandchildren.

The funeral was held Aug. 19 at

Glenn Memorial Methodist Church
on the campus of Emory University,

Atlanta, with retired Bishop Costen
J. Harrell, Dr. Eugene T. Drinkard,
Dr. Rembert Sisson and other min-
isters of the Atlanta Methodist Area
officiating. Entombment was in

Westview Abbey in Atlanta.

Bishop Moore was head of the At-

lanta Area before his retirement in

1960. Since that time, he has been
traveling internationally as an evan-

gelist.

He was the main speaker at the

1964 Florida Annual Conference.

Goodwill Industries

Select St. Petersburg

For Annual Session

Some 500 delegates, representing

Goodwill Industries in 127 centers in

the United States and several foreign

countries, will be in St. Petersburg in

Jime 1965 for their annual conven-

tion fDelegate Assembly).
St. Petersburg was chosen to host

the national gathering of rehabilita-

tion leaders by Dr. P. J. Trevethan,

executive vice president of Goodwill
Industries of America, with head-

quarters in Washington, D.C.
St. Petersburg was selected, he

said, because of the excellent 10-year

record made by Goodwill Industries-

Suncoast, which in that time has
jumped from 100th largest Goodwill
in the United States to the 13th.
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Youth Convocation
Mohk than 8<)0 younj? Methcxlists and their adult coun-

selors thronKwl the campus of Florida Southern ColleRe

August 11-13 during the first “Bishop’s Convocation for

Florida Youth.”
The convocation, named for Bishop James W. Henley,

who proposed it, was termed highly successful and it

may well become an annual event in the Florida C'onfer-

ence’s summer program for young people. It was the

largest gathering of Florida youth ever held.

At the closing worship service more than 200 boys and
girls, mostly of high school age, answered the call for

dedication to fulltime Christian living. Many of them
also indicated their desire to prepare for church-related

vocations.

"I hope that these days together will be a time when
all of us can find ourselves,” Bishop Henley told the

group in his welcoming remarks. “It is so easy today to

lose our way unless w'e pause frequently to take a close

look at ourselves, and determine who we are and where we
are going.”

Stressing the convocation theme, “Thy Purpose for

Me,” Bishop Henley reminded the youth that “God
knows your name and has a plan for your life, but first

vou must come to know yourself and commit yourself to

His will.”

The principal speaker, the Rev. George A. Foster of

Tampa, gave four addresses stressing the need for

“identification and involvement” of professed Christians

in the affairs of mankind, the life and work of the Church,

and with Jesus Christ.

“The Christian mind is the greatest need of the

world,” Mr. Foster told the young people.

“We are living in a fast-changing world, a revolution-

ary world,” he said. “And despite our great advances

on so many fronts, we still have a hungry, hurting world.

Without a faith and creed, how can we know what is

right and do what is right?”

He also stressed that “the Church is the body of

Christ, and the instrument of God’s mission to the whole
world.”

Following each address the young people divided into

small “reaction groups” with their adult coimselors to

discuss the highlights and determine “How Does This

The Rev. E. L. Dinkin.s, center, Venice, chairman of the Con-
ference Board of Education's youth work committee talks with
Corky Yount, left, Seattle, Wash., and right, Nancy Tutterow,
Tampa.

Attended by 800

The Rev. William B. Mundy, left, admissions counselor at

Florida Southern College, reviews the college program with
Syd McCallister, Winter Park, Tom Chamberlin, Lake Worth
and Sally Clegg, Jacksonville.

Relate to Me and the Local Church?”
As always when young people get together, singing,

recreation and fellowship were high points of the busy
schedule.

Other features included a play staged by the Florida

Southern Vagabonds which traced the history of Metho-
dist higher education, the premiere of the college’s new
sound and color movie of its Concert Choir, and a pre-

sentation by Florida Southern officials on the advantages

of a church college.

The convocation was directed by the Rev. Warren W.
Willis, Conference director of youth work, assisted by
pasters. District Superintendents and other adults, and
members of the Youth Leadership Team who have served

this summer at the Leesburg Camp.

First Church, of Coral Gables

Tops Home Mission Program
Members of the First Methodist Church of Coral Gables

led all Methodist churches in the United States in contri-

butions to the denomination’s home missions program
during the last fiscal year.

The Coral Gables church contributed $8,688 in volun-

tary gifts to national missions in excess of its giving to

the general missions program. Another Florida church.

First Methodist of Pensacola, was 15th with $4,144.

The denomination’s Board of Missions reported that

churches of the Florida Conference gave a total of $77,106

for home missions, ranking fourth among the 100 regional

Conferences. The grand total was $1,047,217 for the year.

In addition to special projects in the United States,

the home missions program includes work in Puerto Rico

and the Dominican Republic.

Many subscriber.s are being i)ulled from The Florida
Methodist list BECAUSE churches have failed to

renew their lists.

The Florida Methodist has carried these sub-
scribers for several months in hope that action would
be taken.

DOES YOUR CHURCH fall in this category?
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Reservations for Laymen's Retreats

Only Available for First Week End
Space is now available only at the

first of four Laymen’s Retreats to be

field this fall at the Youth Camp,
Leesburg, according to Edd W. Gen-
try, registrar, for the Conference
Board of Lay Activities.

•He said that laymen wanting' to go

should send their reservations either

to their district lay leader or directly

to him at P.O. Boi^ 2845, Jackson-
I'ille. Cost for the weekend is $12.

The first retreat will be held Sept.

18-19-20 and will feature as major
speakers. Bishop James W. Henley of

Lakeland; Dr. Mack B. Stokes of At-

lanta; Raymond H. Nichols of Texas
and Dr. James W. Sells of Atlanta.

Mr. Nichols, a newspaper editor

is the former president of the General
Board of Lay Activities; Dr. Stokes,

is a professor at the Candler School

SEVEN Floridians are members of

he Methodist Southeastern Juris-

lictional Council, which will hold its

jrganizational meeting for the 1964-

58 quadrennium September 8-9 in

Atlanta.

They are Bishop James W. Hen-
ey, the Rev. John J. Rooks and the

^ev. Henry W. Blackburn of Lake-
and; the Rev. Robert C. Holmes,
Fallahassee; R. Howard Berg, Mel-
)oume; Robert T. Mann, Tampa,
ind Mrs. A. R. Ivey of New Smyrna
Beach.

The Council administers the pro-

grams of boards and agencies of the

line-state Southeastern Jurisdiction-

il Conference at the regional level,

md works closely with the Annual
Conferences.

Mr. Berg and Mr. Foster also are

nembers of the new Special Commit-
ee on Intbr-Jurisdictional Matters
vhich was established at the recent

lurisdictional Conference.
The Rev. Harry Waller, Jackson-

dlle, has been elected to membership
>n the Television, Radio and Film
Committee of the Southeastern Juris-

liction.

Floridians elected to represent the

Southeastern Jurisdiction on general

Methodist boards include the fol-

owing:

Missions—the Rev. M. C. Cleve-

and, Orlando, and Mrs. H. V.
Yeems, Sebring.

of Theology, and Dr. Sells is the ex-

ecutive secretary of the Southeastern
Jurisdictional Conference.

A workshop on stewardship will be
held at each of the four weekends.
Humor and philosophy will be

mixed in the weekend sessions by
Hubert A. “Baldy” White, well

known in this field.

Discussion groups are planned on
timely topics with capable leaders.

Each Saturday night of the four

weekends there will be an inspira-

tional program called “This Is My
Witness” which has proven to be one
of the spiritual highlights of the re-

treats.

The other three weekends — all

filled to capacity—are scheduled on
Sept. 25-26-27; Oct. 9-10-11 and Oct.

16-17-18.

Education—the Rev. Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., Lakeland.

Evangelism—ytvs,. E. B. White,
Jacksonville.

Social Concerns—the Rev. George
A. Foster and Robert T. Mann of

Tampa.
Publications (Methodist Publish-

ing House)—the Rev. John J. Rooks,
Lakeland.

Deaths

The Rev. William J. Elliott, who
served as treasurer of the Board of

Missions and Church Extension of

the Methodist Church for 30 years

before his retirement, died in St.

Petersburg. He was a former treas-

urer for 30 years and held the title of

treasurer-emeritus of Goodwill In-

dustries. Mr. Elliott who was 84
years old was a member of Christ

Church. He came to St. Petersburg

15 years ago from Landsdowne, Pa.

The Rev. J. E. Skipper, retired, of

303 South L St., Lake Worth died.

He retired in 1951. Mr. Skipper first

served at Bushnell in 1919 and his

last church was Lake Placid.

The Rev. G. H. Guy, retired, died in

Decatur, Ga., August 20. He was 95
and had served in the Florida Con-
ference for many years.

Justice Thornal

Is Vice Chairman
Of FSC Trustees

Justice Campbell Thornal of the

state Supreme Court has been named
vice chairman of the Florida South-
ern College Board of Trustees, it was

announced by Dr.

Charles T. Thrift,

Jr., president.

H e succeeds

Methodist Bish-

op Edward J.

Pendergrass, for-

mer Orlando pas-

tor who in July
was elected to the

episcopacy and
assigned to Jack-

son, Miss.

Other officers

of the Florida Southern Board, all re-

elected, are H. E. Wolfe, St. Augus-
tine, chairman; Harris G. Sims, sec-

retary, and E. C. McClurg, treasurer,

both of lakeland.

A graduate of the University of

Florida law school and a member of

the Florida bar since 1930, Justice

Thornal practiced law in Orlando
until his appointment to the Su-
preme Court in 1955 by Gov. LeRoy
Collins. He was re-elected in 1956
and 1960, both times without opposi-

tion.

Justice Thornal has been a trus-

tee of Florida Southern since 1959.

He is chairman of the Official Board
of Trinity Methodist Church, Talla-

hassee, and has served on various
Florida, regional and national boards
and agencies of The Methodist
Church.

Trustees of Florida Southern will

held their next meeting November
23, Dr. Thrift said.

e Construction is expected to begin
in September on a $500,000 Metho-
dist Center in Atlanta to house the

offices of Bishop John O. Smith and
various Atlanta Area and North
Georgia Annual Conferences offices.

A feature will be connecting chapel
using stained glass window from the

old Wesley Memorial Methodist
Church in Atlanta.

• Three Methodist-related institu-

tions were among eight colleges his-

torically operated for Negroes which
recently received $13 million in Ford
Foundation grants. The schools are

Clark College, Atlanta; Bennett Col-

lege, Greensboro, N.C., and Dillard
University, New Orleans.

Southeastern Jurisdictional Meet
Scheduled for Atlanta Sept. 8-9

Justice Thornal
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The Living Word

Being Able

Is a Matter

Of Dedication

Lakeland District Superintendent John J. Rooks, center, who was awarded an
honorary Doctor of Divinity (D.D.) degree at Florida Southern College’s summer
commencement exercises, gets his new doctoral hood adjusted by Dr, J. Birney
Gross, left, dean of academic affairs, and Bishop James W. Henley.

ILoad Matthow 20:20-24

IsvKKY MOTMKR appreciates tlie com-
ing of the mother of .James and .John

to -Jesus to ask for seats of honor in

the kingdom for her sons.

[f there was any unworthy ambi-
tion in her act, we can surely excuse

Dr. Charles L. Laymon, chairman of
the Religion Department of Florida
Southern College is the author of this

timely column.

her for it. Certainly .Jesus did not

criticize her.

“.Are you able to drink the cup that

I am to drink?” he asked. And the

two youths glibly replied, “We are

able” (vs 22)

.

I do not think that the ability to

which .Jesus was referring was a ques-

tion of talent or education. It was a

matter of dedication of all one had.

This is what I mean. One day a

man said to Dwight L. Moody the

evangelist: “Sir, you made eleven

grammatical errors in your sermon
today.” The preacher replied: “I

often wish I had received more
schooling, but I am using all the

grammar I know in the service of

Christ. How about you?”
This was not and is not an argu-

ment against education. Later Mr.
Moody founded a college with his

earnings at Mount Hermon in the

hills of western Massachusetts by the

side of the beautiful Connecticut
River. He wanted youth to have more
opportunities than he had known.

For Mr. Moody, to be “able” was
to be a fully dedicated man. Some-
times we hold back from calls to

serve because we feel unfit or unpre-

pared. If the truth were known, more
work in the church is done by people

who wish they were better prepared
and had more talent, than by those

who are technically fitted.

The perpetual and continuing

miracle in the feeding of the five

thousand hy -Jesus with only five

loaves and two fishes is in our I^xird’s

ability to use persons like you and
me. Weak as we are, limited in

talents and preparation, hy his grace

he uses us to feed others today—
that is, if we place ourselves wholly
in his hands.

G

Honorary Degree
Given to The

Rev. Mr. Rooks
The Rev. -John -J. Rooks, Lakeland
district superintendent, was awarded
an honorary Doctor of Divinity

(D.D.) degree by Florida Southern
College August 7 at the summer
commencement exercises.

He was cited for his service to the

college as a trustee and minister, and
as “an inspiring preacher, effective

and loving pastor, religious states-

man and church administrator.”

In his commencement address

Supt. Rooks told the 53 summer
graduates that “the greatest hope of

each of us is to have enough time to

live our lives . . . the successful pur-

suit of life depends greatly on the

wise and effective use of time.”

Calendar
Sept. 5-7 — Older Youth weekend,

Leesburg.
Sept. 6—Open'ng of Florida Southern

College.
Sept. 8-9 — Conference Children's

Work Council. Leesburg.
Sept. 10-11—Workshop for District

Staffs of Christian Education. Lees-
burg.

Sept. 11-12—Cabinet meet'ng, Morri-
son iVIemorial Church, Leesburg.

Sept. 18-20—First Session Laymen’s
Conference at the Youth Camp. Lees-
burg.

Sept. 20—Rally Day in the Church
School.

Mrs. Blonchord Has

Article on Gambling
Mrs. Anne Carlton Blanchard,
wife cf the Rev. Richard Blanchard,
pastor of Trinity Methodist Church,
Miami, is the author of a two session

unit “What About Gambling” in the

July - August is-

sue of Junior Hi
Times. The article

is based upon an
actual conversa-

tion the author
had with a pro-

fessional gambler.
'f'' Future Metho-

dist publications

will feature ar-

t i c 1 e s by Mrs.
Mrs. Blanchard Blanc hard ex-

tending on
through the summer of 1965. She has
been contributing articles since her

first one in Roundtable of July 1961.

Mrs. Blanchard was graduated
summa cum laude from Wesleyan
College, has three children and is

known for her work with youth and
for the development of the rhythmic
choir among her churches’ MYF
groups.

• The First Church of Vero
Beach will observe its 50th anniver-

sary on Oct. 25. The minister, the

Rev. H. Mauriece Felton has ar-

ranged a special service for the ob-

servance.
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•/ital Doctrines Will Be Offered

n New Children's Curriculum
'hristianity’s important doctrines

dll be introduced to Methodist
hildren at an earlier age than ever

efore with the introduction of a new
hildren’s curriculum available for

ise in more than 3,000 Methodist
hurch schools across the nation be-

inning Sunday, Sept. 6 ,
1964.

This was announced by the Rev.

)r. Henry M. Bullock, Nashville,

ditor of Methodist church school

lublications and general secretary of

he Editorial Division of the Board of

Education of The Methodist Church.

Dr. Bullock said the new litera-

ure, entitled Christian Studies for

dethodist Children, is founded on
ine curriculum plan for nursery level

hrough sixth grade and composes
he first phase of an ongoing curricu-

um development program soon to in-

lude all age levels and all aspects of

he educational ministry of The
dethodist Church.
The Editorial Division, under the

iuidance of the board’s Curriculum
committee and in cooperation with

rhe Methodist Publishing House,
ias supervised the preparation of 28

rand new publications, with related

laterials, which will completely re-

lace former closely graded and
roup graded materials, long in use

1 Methodist church schools.

The Curriculum Committee was
ssisted by over 400 local church-

chool classes in 25 states in trying

ut various plans for developing the

ew series of 41 units of study.

There will be one series of mater-

ds for nursery and kindergarten

lasses for churches of all sizes. Be-

Inning at elementary school levels

lere will be two series, with the

ime basic outline: the Wesley Ser-

;s for larger churches which group

tiildren in classes of one-and two-

3ar age spreads, and the Asbury Ser-

(s for smaller churches with three-

ear age groupings.

New teacher’s and student’s books
re quarterlies published in magazine
ze—8V2 by 11 inches—and feature

ill color covers. Student books
lake use of full color throughout,

'he dated format will permit revi-

on, improvement, and updating
ich time a unit is published. Longer
aits, some up to 26 weeks in length,

ill allow teachers and students to

cplore questions in depth, said Dr.

ullock.

All teacher’s books include a com-
lete teaching guide or resource unit

called an “Overview” which provides

an overall view of the unit and from
which the skilled teacher may create

his own teaching plan. A complete
session plan for each Sunday is also

included in each teacher’s book.

There are new full color story

papers for each two-year level. De-
signed for leisure-time reading, much
of their content is also related to

study units. In addition to the usual

teaching pictures, a series of class

teaching packets includes maps,
charts, mobiles, Bible cards, film-

slips (short filmstrips), and small

plastic records—the basic teaching

resources needed for each unit of

study.

Florida Girl

Elected Queen
At Lake Junaluska

A Florida girl, Linda Smith of Mon-
ticello, was elected this year’s Meth-
odist queen of the southeastern sum-
mer assembly at Lake Junaluska,

N. C.

She was crowned at a gala corona-

tion during the closing days of the

summer program at Junaluska, where
she worked as a waitress at Lambuth
Inn.

Miss Smith, a sophomore at Flor-

ida Southern College, where she is

majoring in religious education, is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liam B. Smith. Her father is lay

leader of the Tallahassee district.

Mr. Holmes to Attend

Session in Evanston

The Rev. Robert C. Holmes, Talla-

hassee district superintendent, is a

member of the Entertainment Com-
mission which will meet September
29-30 in Evanston, 111., to select a

meeting place for the 1966 special

session of the Methodist General
Conference.

It is thought likely that Chicago
will be chosen as the site of the spe-

cial session, which will be held simul-

taneously with the General Confer-

ence of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church in order that the

two denominations may finalize mer-

ger plans.

Delegates to the special session

will be the same as Pittsburgh.

More Than 5,000

Attend MYF Session

A FIVE-DAY national Methodist meet-
ing with only one speaker! No pro-

nouncements or resolutions either!

It was the eighth quadrennial Na-
tional Convocation of Methodist
youth, attended by more than 5,000

youth and adult workers with youth
July 27-31 at Purdue University in

West Lafayette, Ind. A large dele-

gation from Florida attended.

The one speaker was Bishop James
S. Thomas, Des Moines, Iowa, the

worship leader, who delivered three

sermons and a communion medita-

tion. Recently assigned to head the

Iowa Area of The Methodist Church,
he is at 45 the youngest Methodist
bishop and the second Negro ever to

head a predominantly white episco-

pal area of the denomination.

In a sense, the convocation was a

meeting with more than 5,000 prin-

cipal speakers. Though the platform

speaker spoke less than two hours in

five days, a considerable period was
spent every day in small discussion

groups. Here each youth and adult

had ample opportunity to express

himself.

Each afternoon the swarming 5,000

most of them of high school age,

scattered to 300 groups of about 15

persons each, and some of Method-
ism’s best minds were their leaders.

In group discussions, the youths
bored into “basic theological ideas

that have long puzzled their elders,”

in the words of one reporter.

Broadly speaking, they discussed,

“What has the whole convocation to

do with me and my life?” and “What
do I intend to do about it?”

“The primary purpose of the con-

vocation was for youth and adult

leaders to explore together what it

means to respond to God’s action in

this generation and to his love as re-

vealed in Jesus Christ,” said Thomas
F. Duncan, Nashville, Teim., convo-

cation director.

Mr. Rooks Heads SE Group
Of District Superintendents

The Rev. John J. Rooks, Lakeland
district superintendent, is the new
president of the Southeastern Juris-

dictional District Superintendents’

Conference of The Methodist Church.

He was elected at the group’s an-

nual meeting, held in July at Lake
Junaluska, N.C., in conjunction with

the jurisdictional Ministers’ Confer-

ence.
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It Was Real Rustic Camping
At Site Along the Suwannee
Onk ok thk NKWt^T acquisitions of the Florida Tonfer-

ence is the North Florida Youth ('amp, eight miles north

of Mayo on U.S. 27 which was used as a rustic camp site

this summer.
The camp has a two mile frontage on the Suwannee

Hiver, plenty of historical hackground— fact and fiction—

and space for a future expansion program which will

make the camp an ideal facility.

Used this summer for the first time for the MYF jun-

ior high school rustic camping program, the 530 acre

tract was a home in the woods for students from all over

the state.

They were enthusiastic about the rough type of camp-
ing and gained much in the way of spiritual adventure
which can only be found in such an unspoiled spot of

beauty.

A fresh water spring is on the campsite, providing a

place to swim and the river has a natural basin where
eventually boating will be a popular event.

In the dense woods, the setting is right for such stories

as the one that Daniel Boone crossed the river there.

An abandoned railroad which led to a sandpit, has the

unique item of the locomotive resting peacefully on the

bottom of the river!

The camp is one of two opened this year, the other a

358 acre site on the Caloosahatchee River, about nine

miles west of LaBelle.

Under the direction of the Rev. Warren W. Willis,

conference director of youth work, plans have been drawn
up for extensive expansion of the two sites.

Included in the Mayo site would be an area for fam-
ily camping.

The two sites are proof of the grov/hig need for ad-

ditional camp facilities and a more diversified program
of camping.

Clinch Cannon, staff member found many types of wood which
could easily be worked upon with a sharp knife and a frontier
spirit.

Christian Adventure in the Woods

Camp Director Miss Edith Goodwin registers newcomers while
some whittle out their name tags.

The Dee. Larry Waterhouse, Umatilla, greets his crew in

the tent that will be home for one week.

Rigging up eating quarters for each unit is quite a Daniel
Boone type job.
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History Highlights on Florida Methodism

First Conference Acted

The first session of the Florida An-
nual Conference was held at Talla-

hassee on February 6, 1845, with the

Bishop Joshua Soule presiding. This

was the only session that Florida as-

sembled as part of the Methodist
Episcopal Church.

The new conference was organized

into four districts: Quincy was a new
district that included northwest Flor-

ida and south middle Georgia. It was
a short-lived district, being dissolved

in 1849. The St. Mary’s District em-
braced southeast Georgia and north-

east Florida. The Tallahassee Dis-

trict covered all of middle Florida

and Georgia east of the Quincy Dis-

The Rev. William E. Brooks, associate

pastor of the Park Temple Church, Ft.

Lauderdale, and chairman of the Con-
ference Historical Society writes an-
other chapter about Methodism in

Florida.

trict, this was the most prosperous

part of the Conference. The New-
nansville District was the largest,

which extended from Georgia on the

north, the Suwannee River was its

northern bounds, to Key West on the

south.

Only a condensed form of the min-
utes of this first session were publish-

ed, therefore few details are avail-

able. We know that Thomas C. Ben-
ning was elected secretary, and that

“The Preachers Aid Society” and
the “Trustees of the Fund of Special

Relief” were established.

One of the most important items

to face the floor of the Conference
was for it to take action on the Plan
of Separation. It was decided that

Florida would line itself up with the

splitting group, which was to become
the Methodist Episcopal Church
South. Therefore, delegates were
elected to go to the convention to be
held in Louisville, Kentucky, on
May 1, 1845. A Conference was al-

lowed to elect one delegate for every

seven full members. Florida then had
only twenty-two members in full con-

nection, which meant they were en-

titled to three delegates. Peyton P.

Smith and Thomas C. Benning were
the only two men from Florida that

attended the convention.

The final business of the Confer-

ence was to appoint the pastors.

There were seven thousand members
in thirty-six pastoral charges that

were spread from Albany, Georgia to

on Separation Plan

Key West, a distance of six hundred
miles and from Appalachicola to

Brunswick, Georgia, approximately
two hundred and fifty miles. Thirty-

two men had accompanied Bishop
Soule from Georgia, to become mem-
bers of the Conference. Two other

men became members on trial at this

session, but before the Conference
was ended two had transferred to

other conferences. This left only

thirty-two men to fill the thirty-six

pastoral appointments.

Church Supports

Cigarette Ad
Curb Legislation

Methodist support for federal legis-

lation to curb abuses in cigarette

advertising and sales was expressed

in Congressional hearing in Wash-
ington.

The Rev. Dr. Dale White, director

of the department of social health,

Methodist Division of Alcohol Prob-

lems and General Welfare, presented

the testimony to the House Com-
merce Committee at the hearings on
the proposed legislation.

He cited both the Episcopal Ad-
dress and the resolution on smoking
from the 1964 General Conference.

The latter urged Methodist support

of legislation and of agency rules

prohibiting health claims in adver-

tising and requiring warning state-

ments in advertising and on pack-

ages.

White pointed out that “Jesus

Christ came preaching, teaching and
healing” and, “believing that human
life is sacred, we cannot believe that

disease and suffering can ever be

matters of ethical and religious in-

difference.”

He noted also: “The Methodist
Church has long evidenced a special

concern for those afflictions caused
by the social use of harmful and ad-

dicting chemical agents. Every mod-
ern industrial nation, including our

own, faces a rapidly growing threat

to the health of its citizens because
of the use of habituating drugs in

popular social rituals.”

He called for legislation needed
to implement “the most vigorous

program of preventative health re-

search and action,” which he said is

the only thing that “can avert the

quiet tragedy being enacted daily.”

Workshop on Sunday
School Attendance
A WORKSHOP for selected representa-

tives of district staffs of Christian

Education designed to stimulate an
increase in attendance at Sunday
School will be held Sept. 10-11 at

the Youth Camp, Leesburg.
The Rev. Milton H. Wyatt, execu-

tive secretary of the Conference
Board of Education said the purpose
is to help district staffs in the carry-

ing out of their responsibilities to the

end that our program of Christian

education may become more effective

and that we will reach more people
with Christian teaching.

“It is hoped,” said Mr. Wyatt,
“that the workshop will make a defi-

nite contribution toward establishing

a new trend in our Conference with
the result that our Church Schools
will grow and that our Sunday
Schools will show a healthy increase

in regular attendance.”

Attending the workshop will be
the district directors of Christian Ed-
ucation, district superintendents, dis-

trict directors of general Church
School work, district directors of

adult work, district directors of youth
work, district directors of children’s

work and district directors of train-

ing.

Also attending will be Bishop Hen-
ley, the staff of the Conference Board
of Education, and others with pro-

gram responsibilities. The workshop
will open with lunch on Sept. 10 and
be concluded with lunch on Sept. 11.

Errors Corrected in 1964
Edition of Conference Journal

Errors, like gremlins, crept into

the 1964 Journal of the Florida Con-
ference, according to the Rev. Rob-
ert C. Boggs, conference secretary.

On page 44 the line “Associate

Tampa Heights” listed opposite the

name of M. C. Cleveland should be

immediately following the name of

G. A. Christensen and then the next

three addresses should be slipped

down to be opposite the person below
it. Thus the Rev. W. J. Churchwell’s

address should show in Jacksonville;

the Rev. Joe Clark in Holly Hill; the

Rev. C. B. Clayton in Eustis and the

Rev. M. C. Cleveland in Orlando.

Mr. Boggs would also like to hear

from any minister or church official

who failed to receive the Journal.

Also Mr. Boggs has additional

Journals which can be sold to

churches or individuals. His address

is Box 1367, West Palm Beach.
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The Rev. R. E. Rutland, Sr., Honored

On 50th Anniversary of His Ministry
'I'he Rev. R. E. Rutland. Sr., pastor

of McIntosh Methodist Church, was
honored Aug. 25 at a celebration ob-

serving his 50th anniversary in the

Methodist ministry.

Mr. Rutland, who was licensed in

Georgia in 1914, transferred to the

Florida Conference in 1933. He has
served churches in Palmetto, Tampa,
Winter Haven, I^akeland, Fort I^aud-

erdale and Ocala. He was superin-

tendent of the Gainesville district

from 1951 to 1957. He is now in his

seventh year as pastor of McIntosh
Methodist Church which he serves

as a retired supply.

Three Emory University ( Candler
School of Theology) schoolmates
and several younger ministers with

whom the Rev. Mr. Rutland has
close ties were on the program. Also
taking a part in the commemoration
were the two sons of the Rev. and
Mrs. Rutland.
The three schoolmates on the pro-

gram were the Rev. Henry W. Black-

burn, Lakeland, executive secretary

of church extension; the Rev. John
G. Stradley, pastor of Beymer Me-
morial Methodist Church, Winter
Haven and the Rev. J. Withers
Blake, pastor of Dade City Metho-
dist Church.

Others on the program included
the Rev. and Mrs. Don Kokomoor,
Wesley Memorial Methodist Church,
St. Petersburg; the Rev. and Mrs.
Gene Zimmerman, Kendall Metho-
dist Church, Miami; the Rev. John

Two PCS Professors

Complete Advance Degrees

Two MEMBERS of the Florida South-
ern College faculty have completed
work on their doctorates and received

the Ph.D. degree.

They are Dr. Robert V. Guthrie,

sociology, and Dr. Nelson M. Hoff-

man, Jr., history.

Dr. Guthrie received his doctor-

ate from the New School for Social

Research, New York City. A gradu-

ate of Gannon College, Erie, Pa., he
also holds the B.D. degree from Drew
University, Madison, N. J. He has
been at Florida Southern since 1962.

Dr. Hoffman, who came to South-
ern a year ago, received his doctorate

from the University of Kansas. He
is a graduate of Asbury College, Wil-

more, Ky., and also holds the M.A.
degree from the University of Kan-
sas.

T. Pentiington, Belleview Methodist
Church; the Rev. McCoy Gibbs, Ar-
lington Methodist Church, Jackson-
ville and the Rev. W. Goddard Sher-

man, Christ Methodist Church,
Jacksonville.

The Rev. and Mrs. Rutland’s sons
are the Rev. Walter B. Rutland, as-

sociate pastor, Pasadena Community
Church, St. Petersburg and the Rev.
R. E. Rutland, Jr., pastor of St.

Paul’s Methodist Church, Tallahas-

see.

W. H. Wynne, chairman of the

board of the McIntosh Methodist
Church, presided at the affair. Or-
ganist was Mrs. R. E. Rutland, Sr.’s

sister, Mrs. Thomas W. Butler, Sara-
sota. Pianist was Mrs. J. L. Strange,
Jr.

Dr. Smith In New Assignment

The Rev. Dr. Eugene L. Smith, a

top executive of the Methodist Gen-
eral Board of Missions, has been
named executive secretary of the
World Council of Churches in the

United States. He will assume his

new duties October 1.

The 52-year-old minister has serv-

ed as general secretary of the Meth-
odist board’s Division of World Mis-
sions since 1949, heading a mission-
ary force of more than 1,000 persons
in 47 countries. His successor has
not been named.

Candler School

Still in Need of i

Financial Support '

!

Where most Methodist schools re- i

late to a Methodist conference
I

Emory University relates to the en-

tire Southeastern Jurisdiction.

Delegates to the quadrennial con-

ference of the Southeastern Juris-

diction were reminded of this report

prepared for distribution at the

meeting at Lake Junaluska July

8- 12 .

The quadrennial repx>rt from Em-
ory to the Southeastern Jurisdiction-

al Council which oversees it said that

church source contributed $1,646,107

to Emory during the past four years,

most of it to the Candler School of

Theology.
During the same period the uni-

'

versity received $12,008,727 from all

private sources.

The report points out that the

Candler School of Theology grad-

uates more Methodist ministers than

any Methodist seminary in the

country.

The following statement about the

theology school appears:

“The minister who adequately

serves today’s congregations should

have as thorough an education and
training as is required for any call-

ing. The seminary which prepares

him must have enough able teach-

ers, an exceptional library, adequate

physical facilities and a generous

operating budget.”

Oflicial welcome to new episcopal headquarters in Lakeland was extended to Bishop
and Mrs. James IF. Henley in August during a reception at the First Church.
District Superintendent John J. Rooks at right and the Rev. Caxton Doggett at

left with their wives joined the bishop and Mrs. Henley in the reception line.
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Sunday School Project Goes to Missionary

The Junior High Department at

Christ Church in St. Petersburg com-

pleted one of its most interesting

quarters of Sunday School study.

For the past quarter, the curriculum

subject has been “Young Church-

men.” The young people approached

and dealt with the subject in a way
that was unique and which gave them
an experience they will not readily

forget.

Christ Methodist has the happy
privilege of having trained and sent

one of their own young members,
Miss Shirley Robinson, as a mission-

ary to Bolivia. Shirley literally “grew

up” at Christ Church and developed

from a “young churchwoman” into

an eager and dedicated Christian

worker. Her living example has had
a wonderful illuminating effect on

all the youth of the church by actu-

ally embodying the ideals of self-

sacrifice, high purpose and Christian

service in one person whom they

know. Although many miles divide

them, Shirley is never far from the

hearts and thoughts of her former

churchmates.
The culmination of this unit of

study was a scrapbook made by the

Junior High members depicting the

work and activities in the various

eleven areas (or ministries) where
“Young Churchmen” may and do
function. It is to be sent to Shirley

for use in her teaching of the Boli-

Associate Pastor Joseph N. Rutland
talks to one of the classes on the special

project. At his right is Fred Reedy, Jr.

Working on the project are from left,

Stephen Doyle, David Blaine, Michael
Rees, Ronnie Reid, Diane Bennett,
Mrs. Jerry DeYoung and Susan Schu-
macher.

vian children. Since her students

cannot yet read English, captions

and descriptions are of small value,

so pictures had to be extra-eloquent

and self-explanatory.

Bartow Church

Has . Recommendation
For New Plant

Bartow’s First Church has a build-

ing committee report calling for a
new plant designed to accommodate
a membership of 1,000 to 2,000
members.

Principal recommendations call

for a sanctuary to seat about 400; a
covered unloading entry; upholster-

ed seating on level rather than slop-

ing floor with convenient electrical

and sound outlets; a narthex con-
taining space for cloakrooms, air-

conditioning and utilities control

rooms and usher’s office.

The chancel area would be divided,

with the choir seating arranged at

right angles to congregational seat-

ing and behind the lectern and extra

choir seating for children’s choir op-
posite and facing regular choir sec-

tion; free standing altar and com-
munion table with space for at least

40 communicants plus other facili-

ties.

It also calls for an extensive edu-
cation building and office space.

Table

Clearance Sale

Big Savings on Brand Names

VaUt
FOLDING

BANQUET

TABLES

Some factory seconds available

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES

613 S. 21 ST AVE. HOLLYWOOD, FLA

923-9817 P. O. BOX 1465

Hundreds of old friends greeted Bishop and Mrs. E. J. Pendergrass at a reception

held in Tampa’s First Church prior to the new bishop leaving for Jackson, Miss.

Bishop Pendergrass served both the Seminole Heights and Tampa First Churches

before going to Orlando. Shown at the reception, from left are Mrs. John Martin,

Mrs. Pendergrass, Bishop Pendergrass, Mrs. James W. Henley, Bishop Henley,

Mrs. Ralph B. Huston, the Rev. Ralph B. Huston, Mrs. John Simon and the Rev.

John Simon.
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'One Witness in One World' Plan

Calls for Real Turning to God
Thk j’rocram which The Methodist

('hurch has adopted for the 196-t-68

(Iiiadrennium offers the church a

chance to “rewire the electricity of

the house of God” through its em-
phasts on renewal and expansion,

the top overseas missions executives

of Methodism said at an internation-

al meeting at Greencastle, Ind.

It offers each Methodist congrega-

tion, whether in the United States or

in any of 47 countries overseas, a

chance to shuck off its stereotyped

programs and find out what God is

really calling it to do, the Rev. Dr.

Eugene L. Smith, New York, told

350 persons attending the annual

New and Furloughed Methodist Mis-
sionary Conference at DePauw Uni-

versity. He is the general secretary

of the Division of World Missions

of the Methodist Board of Missions.

Another high-ranking Methodist
missions official, Miss Marian Der-

by, also of New York, outlined the

principal ways in which the Board of

Missions will seek to lead overseas

churches in carrying out the quadren-
nial program. She is the associate

general secretary for foreign mission

work of the Woman’s Division of

Christian Service of the Board.

Among the things she listed are

church extension, community out-

reach and the training of the laity for

service in the church’s mission to the

world.

The quadrennial program is en-

titled “One Witness in One World”
and was adopted by the Methodist
General Conference at its quadren-
nial meeting in Pittsburgh, Pa., April

26-May 8. The Board of Missions is

leading Methodist and Methodist re-

lated churches overseas in carrying

out the program, and the Methodist
Commission on Promotion and Culti-

vation, Evanston, 111., is leading in

its implementation by churches in

the U.S.

“One Witness in One World” is the

first quadrennial program in Meth-
odist history which involves every
Methodist congregation around the

world in a common task. Dr. Smith
said. It is the first which asks of

every church, large or small, rich or

Ix)or, American or African, the direct

question. “What does God want us as

a Christian congregation to be and to

do?” he said.

Dr. Smith pointed out that one of

the ways in which the program
sweeps across national boundaries is

in calling for a great forward thrust

in church extension around the world,

with emphasis to be placed on the

organization of new churches and
with every congregation asked to give

for church extension in some other

part of the world. Large sums are

needed to buy sites and to build

churches and parsonages everywhere

Director is Named
For New Program
The Rev. Dr. Frank L. Country-
man, Glen Ellyn, 111., has been nam-
ed a staff member of the Methodist
Commission on Promotion and Culti-

vation and director of the church’s

quadrennial emphasis.

Mr. Countryman will assume his

new post September 15. His appoint-

ment was announced by the Rev. Dr.

Elliott L. Fisher,

general secretary

of the Commis-
sion on Promo-
tion and Cultiva-

tion which has its

offices in the
Methodist Build-

ing in Evanston,

111 .

R e s p o n s i-

bility for develop-

Mr. Countryman ing the 1964-68

program under
the theme “One Witness in One
World” was assigned to the commis-
sion by the 1964 General Conference.

Dr. Countryman will work with the

staff of the commission and its spe-

cial quadrennial emphasis committee
headed by Bishop W. Vernon Mid-
dleton of Pittsburgh, Pa.

First materials in connection with

the emphasis will be going out soon

to district superintendents. Dr. Fish-

er said. The first major detailing

of procedures will be at the district

superintendents convocation in Chi-

cago in November.
The emphasis includes a local

church self-appraisal program and
action at community, annual confer-

ence, and world-wide levels. Each
annual conference will develop plans

for its own particular situation.

in the world, and all Methodist an-
nual ( regional ) conferences overseas
are to build up a loan fund to finance
church extension. Churches in one
conference are to be encouraged to

contribute to church extension in

some other conference, possibly

through a voluntary offering that is

over and above all other missionary
and benevolent giving.

For example, on hearing of the
quadrennial program, Methodist pas-

tors in Mexico w-ere challenged by
the prospect of helping Negro church-
es in Mississippi, Dr. Smith said, and
churches throughout Latin America
might help the church extension ef-

fort in Cuba.
In the quadrennial program, con-

gregations are asked to lose them-
selves in service to the community
and to seek renewal by moving away
from stereotyped programs into new
forms of ministry. Dr. Smith said.

He challenged the missionaries to

implement the “Neighborhood-1” or

“N-1” provision of the quadrennial
program, in which laymen are asked
to give a year’s voluntary service in

missions and in needy areas.

Miss Derby said that in addition
to emphasizing the formation of new
congregations, the Board of Missions
will urge churches overseas to reach
out into the community in every way
possible to extend the Christian wit-

ness. Among other things, this may
call for the starting of clinics in poor
areas, the opening of nursery schools

and the openin^ of individual Chris-

tian homes as centers of fellowship.

The Board will emphasize the

training of laity for its mission in

the world, including training for re-

sponsible citizenship and in steward-

ship, Miss Derby said. In addition,

training will be expanded of special-

ized professional church workers
such as ministers, teachers and so-

cial workers. The Board will under-
gird all that it does in implementing
the quadrennial program by increas-

ing its efforts in the production of

Christian literature, she said. This
means the training of Christian writ-

ers—not simply writers of Christian

education curriculum and devotional

materials but novelists, poets, news-

papermen and others who can com-
municate to the world at large from
a Christian perspective.
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^ew members who united recently with the Riverview Methodist Church of Or-
lond Beach are shown on the first anniversary of the church which now has a
\embership of more than 200. Immediately behind the pulpit are the Rev. Joe A.
'olle, district superintendent on the left, and on the right, the Rev. Hugh M. Foster,
astor.

Red Cross Honors

White Temple Unit

A SPECIAL AWARD was recently pre-

sented to the women of the White
Temple Methodist Church. For the

first time in the long history of the

Dade County Red Cross, a group was
singled out for exceptional service.

In receiving the plaque, it was noted
that 1,651 hours of sewing and 59,000

hours of service had been rendered
by the women of the church.

Mrs. Hosea Davis has been the

Chairman through the years. Mrs.
D. A. Pruitt received the plaque at

the Annual Red Cross Banquet held

at the Everglades Hotel.

FUND RAISING?
You Can’t Miss

With—

OPERATION SUF>P0RT QuR SaLE
Whatever your objective —
uniforms, instruments, travel

funds — Laura Lee has the

answer that has worked for

thousands of organizations;

Fresh, top-quality candies,

packaging personalized with

your organization’s imprint,

quick-sell carry cases, sales

assistance.

No initial investment, no storage

— order as you need. Always

factory fresh.

One of a variety of Laura Lee

S. 0. S. sure-sellers, fresh, plump

pecans surrounded by luscious soft

caramel; covered with rich milk

chocolate. Sells for $1.00 with 40c

profit for your cause.

FLORIDA OWNED,

FLORIDA OPERATED,

FLORIDA MADE —
AND FLORIDA’S LARGEST

Dept.

Laura Lee Candies, Inc.

3670 N.W. 79th Street, Miami 47, Fla. 33147

Please — Send complete information

about S. 0. S.

Have your nearest fund-raising

consultant call.

Name:

Street Address:-

City and State;_

Organization:
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Getting set for cue from song leader are but a few of the many who attended the
Church Music Workshop at FSC. Dean of the school was C. Frederick Harrison
of Jacksonville.

Bishop Ensley Heads New
Ecumenical Affairs Commission

Paul Schrader, Clearwater, tries his
hand at song leading under the direc-
tion of Robert Hoffelt, one of the staff
members of the workshop.

Music Workshop For

Youth Draws 111

The largest Church Music Work-
shop for seniors and older youth ever
to be held in the Florida Conference
has been concluded at Florida South-
ern College, Lakeland.

It was sponsored by the Youth De-
partment of the Florida Conference
Board of Education and the Florida
Chapter, National Fellowship of

Methodist Musicians.
A total of 111 young people spent

four days in classes, learning the
techniques of everything from how to

conduct group singing to vocal tech-
niques.

Leadership was provided by mem-
bers of the two sponsoring groups.
The students, besides taking part

in workshop courses also had a full

recreational program.

New Unit Organized
For EUB Union Plan

The Methodist Church’s special

committee which will collaborate
with a similar group from the Evan-
gelical United Brethren Church in

plans for organic union of the two
denominations has organized for ac-

tion.

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke of the New
York Area was elected chairman of

the 18-member ad hoc committee at

its recent session in Chicago.
Named as vice chairman and sec-

retary of the Methodist committee
was Charles C. Parlin.

Bishop F. Gerald Ensley of Des
Moines, Iowa was elected chairman
of The Methodist Church’s new Com-
mission for Ecumenical Affairs at its

organization meeting in Chicago.
The 52-member body, authorized

by the recent General Conference,
will carry on the work formerly com-
mitted to two separate groups—the
Commission on Church Union and
the Commission on Ecumenical Con-
sultation.

By action of the General Confer-

ence, the new Commission for Ecu-
menical Affairs shall

• Proclaim and work for the unity

of the church;

• Recommend to the Council of

Bishops when requested by the

council, qualified members of The
Methodist Church to ecumenical
councils, agencies, and meetings;

• Analyze the relationship of The
Methodist Church to the pronounce-
ments and actions of the ecumenical
councils and agencies and publicize

the same and channel materials com-
ing from the ecumenical councils and
agencies to the proper agencies of

the church, and materials coming
from the church and its agencies to

the proper agencies of the ecumeni-
cal councils;

• Explore, receive, study and re-

commend actions on prop>osals for

union of The Methodist Church with

other denominations;

• Interpret The Methodist Church
in the light of the New Testament
definitions of the church, in the light

of church history, and in its relation-

ships to the ecumenical councils,

agencies, and movements;
• Report periodically to the church,

and to the General Conference and
to the Council of Bishops on the par-

ticipation of The Methodist Church
in the various phases of the ecu-

menical movement.
The Rev. Dr. Lee F. Tuttle of

Lake Junaluska, N.C., and New
York City, secretary of the World
Methodist Council, was elected re-

cording secretary of the commission.
A full-time general secretary will

be chosen later as executive officer

of the group. Headquarters for the

new group will also be determined
at a later date. Bishop Ensley said.

Two vice-chairmen, each heading
one phase of the commission’s work,
were named. These chairmen of the

major committees are:

Ecumenical Study and Liaison-
Prof. Albert C. Outler of Southern
Methodist University’s Perkins

School of Theology, Dallas, Texas.

Ecumenical Consultation and
Church Union—Bishop James K.
Matthews, Boston, Mass.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS ’100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers

!

At last—-a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Omy you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They’re now one ofAmerica’s
leading health problems—a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitali-
zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitaliza-
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised be-
cause you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1

.

You receive $100 cash weekly—
TAX FREE—even for life,

from the first day you enter a hospital.

Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Speciail Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2.

We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3.

Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins atnoon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 60,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. A$kyour min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
iffor any reason at all you are not 100% satis-

fied, just mailyour policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refundyour en-
tire premiuirf. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars., .you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IVS TOO LATE

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RO #
City Zone County State

Age Date of Birth
Month Day Year

Qecupatinn Height Weight

Beneficiary_ Relationship

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY

1 .

2.

3.

4.

"I

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

tary service, pre-existing accidents or

IMPORTANT: Chetk table balaw end indode year first

premivm with epplitotlen.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays $2®® $28
Each adult
19*64 pays $380 $38
Each adult
65*100 pays $590 ®59

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM lY FAYING YEARIYI

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply I

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating |

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
j

written answers to the above questions.
j

Date: Signed:X I

AT-IAT I

Mail this application with your first premium to 1617 |

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois ]
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This FREE

dollar box
oi Mason
candy can
help you
raise180
10 <2,500!

• MASON MINTS • ALMOND COCOANUT
• ASSORTED JELLIES • WALNUT FUDGE

No money in advance ... no risk ... no
obligation. We will give you a FREE
dollar box of nationally known Mason
candy and tell you how your organiza-

tion can make 40<: on every $1.00 box.

You have a choice of four varieties of

Mason Candies. At no extra charge each

package is wrapped with your organiza-

tion's name and picture. You pay only

AFTER you have sold the candy.

Return what you don’t sell. More than

60,000 organizations have raised money
this easy way. So can you! For informa-

tion, fill in and mail this coupon today!

MR. GEORGE RAUSCH, DEPT., 72.1

MASON. BOX 549, MINEOLA, N.Y.

GENTLEMEN: PLEASE SEND ME,
V/ITHOUT OBLIGATION, INFORMA-
TION ON YOUR FUND RAISING PLAN.

NAME

AGE (IF UNDER 21)

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

C ITY STATE

HOW MANY MEMBERS

PHONE
MASON CANOICS, INC., MINEOLA, N.Y.

I
• A reception honoring the Rev. and
Mrs. Lennis H. Wheeler of Lakeland
was held August 20 in observance of

their 50th wedding anniversary.

John R.

Dickey^s

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

EARN MONEY FOR YOUR CHURCH
Sell the finest quality pecans, walnuts,

mixed nuts or salted peanuts. Make up to

$150 selling 200 packages at competitive

prices. Packaged in one pound see-through
bags. Write for infor-

mation. Dapt. 119

ACE PECAN CO.
2055 Lunt Ave.

Elk Grove Village. 111.

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips
and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept. 1

EXPOtITIOM 386 PARKAVE. N. Y. 1(

Grace Su££icient

The story of

Helen Kim, as

told by herself

Edited by

I. Manning Potts

This is the story of

Helen Kim who, with
faith and prayer, served her church, her
nation, and education in Korea. She
helped Ewha University to become the
largest women's university in the world.

Si per copy, $10 per dozen, postpaid.
Order from

VTorld'i moif %eidely uttd daily drvotional guide

1908 Grand Ave., Nashville, Tcnn. 37203

House Mothers
Unattached women to live in.

High school and some college pre-

ferred. Minimum starting salary

.$150 per month plus full mainte-
nance. Maximum salary for two
complete years of college, $300. Can
hire at above minimum with exper-

ience in teaching, nursing or child

care. Please do not apply if over 55.

State age and work experience when
writing to: Florida Methodist Chil-

dren’s Home, Box 8, Enterprise,

Fla. 32725.

Factory Sales Representative

—

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES
.TG5 Harbor Drive Key Bisca> ne

Make money for your group by selling

delicious South Carolina pecans. Pecanway

pecans are attractively packaged in cello-

phane, 12 and 30 bags to the carton.

Order now. Set your own re-sale prices.

Get your fund-raising project under way

with guaranteed profits. Write for price

lists, brochure and free recipe booklet.

ORANGEBURG PECAN COMPANY, INC.

Dept.J L P. 0. Box 38 • Orangeburg, S. C. 29115

QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-0158

Box 366-8 CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

= FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesole prices on any quantity in stock for Immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536
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Does The Church

Meef Spiritual

Needs of People?

See page 7

Florida Southern College Opens

80th Year With 1,700 Students

Peyton Cause. MYF conference president, right, of

VI 3 '3nTA?3NTVO
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Clearwater, welcomes to Florida Southern, Carolyn McCauley,

as they stand on Branscomb balcony.
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Bishop Calls

Cuba Conference Admits

First Women Preachers

Dear Friends;

As YOU KNOW, 1 made a desperate attempt to attend

the Cuba Conference in June, but all my papers were
simply not in order for the journey, despite my efforts

over a number of weeks to clear every obstacle. The Cu-
ban Methodists are wonderful people. I appreciate them
and their loyalty to the Christ more than I can ever ex-

press. On September 2nd I received a letter written Aug-
ust 6th from Dr. Angel Fuster of Santa Clara. I think

you will be interested in a portion of this letter.

Conference Was Attended

By 120 Persons

"We deplore greatly that in spite of your efforts for

weeks and weeks it was not possible for you to be with

us and preside over the Annual Conference. Every-
one here would have been pleased with your coming.

But we understand very well how these things are. I

informed the Cabinet and the Conference of our con-

versation on the telephone. Your cable was received

and much appreciated.

“The Annual Conference was really inspiring, particu-

larly for its fraternal spirit. Once more was evident

the love and gratitude of the church here toward our

Mother Church, whose missionaries, both men and
women, and officials we keep in our hearts with love

and prayer. About 120, including clerical and lay

delegates, preachers on trial and accepted supplies,

were present; and of course many visitors. These I

consider the highlights of the Conference.

Payments Now Exceed

More Than $47,000

1. The report that S47,900 had been paid (in 9

months) over and above regular payments for the

full support of the church. (This was to substitute for

the regular contributions of the Board of Missions.)

2. The adoption of a budget for the complete support

of the work in Cuba, including preachers’ salaries, pen-

sions, seminary. Conference administration expenses,
and work of Conference boards and committees. The
amount for the year will be 131,280 pesos.

“Eight preachers, three of them women, were ad-
mitted into full connection. The women are the first

in our history. Four preachers were admitted on trial.

Miss Marta Torres was appointed Executive Secre-

tary of Christian Education.’’

Those were some of the highlights of Dr. Fuster’s

letter. The membership of our church in Cuba as of the
present time is 8,744. We have 22 clerical members of

the Conference (in the country) and 11 preachers on
trial. We have 13 students in the seminary. So the
work goes on and the Lord’s name is praised on the
island. Let us continue to remember our Christian lead-

ers in the Cuba Conference.

Bishop’s Office Is Now
Located in Lakeland

Mrs. Henley and I are now living in Lakeland.
My mail comes to P. O. Box 1747. My office is located

at 837 College Avenue and my new secretary is Mrs. Rob-
ert (Nina) Nailling. The telephone at the office is

688-4427. These accommodations are on college property
and we are exceedingly grateful to Florida Southern for

the many courtesies we have received.

Increasing Church School

Attendance Imperative

Thrilling reports come from leaders throughout the

Conference. Our Conference Board of Education is seek-

ing to give every aid possible in the preparation of better

qualified teachers. Ministers and superintendents are

seeking to increase the average attendance in the Church
School. This is a task which is imperative and to which
we must add prayer to our labors. May God bless you
everyone.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley

—Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families

O. B. FANNING, Editorial Director; A. J. RUTTENBER, Editor
P. O. Box 903, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except montldy in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference of The
Methodist Church • Advertisine rates quoted upon request • Subscription price Sl.60

I>er year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 9()3, lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

-cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Workshops Slated at Laymen's Meets
Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr., of South Carolina will be one
of the speakers at the second session of the Florida

Methodist Laymen’s Conference at Leesburg Sept. 25-26-

27.

The first session opens Sept. 18, the third, Oct. 9

and the fourth, Oct. 16.

At the second week, workshops will be held as fol-

lows: The Bible, Genesis by J. Marvin Cook; Prayer
Brings Spiritual Growth, the Rev. Bill D. Case; Steward-

ship Applied to each Church, Edd Gentry; Advance Meth-
odist Leadership, J. Herbert Orr and Tithing Our Future,

Wills and Legacies, the Rev. Russell Gilbert and Wil-

liam Robertson; Christianity vs. communism, William
Meadows; Evangelistic Laymen, Bishop Hardin.

Workshops for the third week include: The Bible,

Genesis, Dr. Charles Laymon; Prayer Brings Spiritual

Growth, the Rev. Ben Johnson; Stewardship Applied to

Each Church, Edd Gentry; Advance Methodist Leader-

ship, Albert Gatlin; Methodist and Liquor, the Rev.
Harry Parham; Christians and Social Problems, the

Rev. George Foster and Our Churches Face Tomorrow,
the Rev. Henry Blackburn.

At the fourth sessions the workshops are: The Bible,

Genesis, Dr. John W. Cook; Prayer Brings Spiritual

Growth, the Rev. Mr. Johnson; Stewardship applied to

each church, Mr. Gentry; Advance Methodist Leadership,

D. W. Brooks; Methodist and Liquor, the Rev. Mr. Par-

ham; Christians and Social problems, the Rev. Mr. Fos-

ter and Our Churches Face Tomorrow, the Rev. Mr.
Blackburn.

Bishop James W. Henley will participate in each
session.

In the third weekend the visiting bishop will be
Bishop Kenneth Goodson of Birmingham, Ala., and in

the fourth session. Bishop Ellis Finger of Nashville, Tenn.
Each Saturday afternoon there will be a panel on

Florida Southern College program moderated by the

president. Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., assisted by various

members of the faculty.

The “Church in the Grove" is White City where an eight acre
orange and grapefruit' grove are part of the church property.

Parsonage for White City Church is next to grove. The grove
is a prefacing one and overseen by one of the church mem-
bers appointed by the Official Board. Pastor is the Rev. Neil
M. Gunsalus.

Quotable Quote
"A GREAT DEAL is being said and written about the National Council of

Churches, and many of our people are in a state of confusion about the Council.

"If we are going to refuse to have anything to do with any group or

organization that disagrees with the conservative Southern position on race,

//e are going to have very little association with the rest of the country an-d

the world.

"Because of almost violent disagreement in one area we are prone to

overlook the desirability, even the necessity, of having an interdenominational

organization which does so much constructive work in other areas. Very few

of our people have the full story of the Council. Most of the information they

get is biased one way or another ..."
Methodist Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr.,

Columbia, S. C.

Bishop Hardin, who was pastor of First Church in Birmingham, Ala., prior

to his election as bishop in 1960, will be a speaker at the second session.

Sept. 25-27, of the annual Florida Methodist Laymen's Conference at Leesburg.

Two St. Petersburg

Students Get Scholarships

At Theological School

Two OF eighteen students at Emory
University’s Candler School of The-

ology who will receive full academic
scholarships for the next school year

are from St. Petersburg.

They are James Hamilton, 7127

2nd Ave. S., and Richard Neal, 319

Sunset Dr. N.

The scholarships are based on

their performance and promise of

usefulness to the Methodist Church.

Full tuition scholarships are awarded

to honor graduates of Methodist col-

leges and are renewed during the

three years of seminary if students

maintain an outstanding record. The
scholarships are awarded from the

theology school’s funds.
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liishoi> -lamrs U'. lirniry firccts three Florida Southern Col-

Icftr students, irom left. Irene Taylor, Mobile, Ala.: Bill Ed-
man of Bomimno Beach, president of the Student Govern-
ment .Xssociation. and Glenda Bozeman of Haines City. The
bishop preached September 6 in Branscomb Auditorium at a
icorship .serrice formally opening the college's 80th academic
year.

Freshmen Lai ry Lamb and Ted Ferreira. Ft. Myers unpack
in one of the men's residences at Florida Southern.

Florida Southern Opens
For 80th Academic Year
Florida Southern College formally opened its 80th academic year on Sunday,
September 6, with a worship service in Branscomb Memorial Auditorium for

students and faculty members.
Bishop -James W. Henley preached at the opening service for the fifth

straight year.

In his sermon he told students that the founders of Florida Southern “did
not establish an institution apart from the church, and today we feel more
strongly than ever that the college is the church at work in higher education.”

He added:
“You will study many subjects here, but remember that religion tells us

about the heart of God’s universe, and His love and concern for every person.
“Genuine religion has guts and power. It never flees from the realities of

life."

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, -Jr., president, announced that a weekly chapel
program with the theme, “Faith and life,” will be held for all students and
faculty throughout the college year.

He observed that for the first time in 20 years the college now has in

Branscomb Auditorium a place large enough to accommodate the entire stu-

ck nt body for chapel and other assemblies.
First classes of the fall semester were held September 7 for the nearly

1,700 students enrolled. Of the 630 new students, more than half are from
Florida and the rest come from 25 other states and several foreign countries.

I'nioading is .Mary .Alice Metz oj

Belleville. Pa.

Has Own Hospital Insurance

Hollywood Hills Church, Holly-

wood has incorporated its Methodist
Assurance Association as a non-profit

corporation created to provide hos-

pital, medical, surgical and death
benefits for its members. There are

no age limits, physical qualifications,

hospital service restrictions or other

deductibles. Interested churches may
secure additional information by
writing P.O. Box 4283, Hollywood.

Hurricane Damage
Reports are Given
Some damage to church property

during hurricanes Cleo and Dora was
reported at a meeting of the Cabinet
September 11 in Lakeland.

In the DeLand district, the Edge-
water Church suffered some damage
to its steeple. The Hastings Church
was damaged by water.

The Rev. Jesse Waller, district

superintendent, of Jacksonville had
not heard of any damage to church
property in the city but was not cer-

tain of the beach area. Mr. Waller,

after being marooned for two days
by high water, had to walk out of the

area in order to catch a bus for the

meeting in Lakeland.

The Rev. Robert Holmes, Talla-

hassee district superintendent drove

through winds up to 70 miles an hour
to Lakeland. He stopped at the Lee
Church, and found that an oak tree

had blown down, damaging the edu-

cational unit.

In Hurricane Cleo, West Palm
Reach district bore the brunt of dam-
age. Christ Chui'^h in Ft. Lauder-

dale, had its roof severely damaged,
and one side of the church school

unit was damaged; the roof was
blown off the educational building at

the Melrose Park Church; Margate
Church lost a large window, and some
furnishings were damaged and Grace
Church in West Palm Beach suffer-

ed water damage.
In Miami, the Palm Springs

Church lost part of its roof.
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Registering in the Roux Library are new students, from left, Pam Pepper, Walnut
2ove, N.C.; Tom Norton, Orlando, son of the Rev. Howren Norton, district super-
ntendent at Orlando; Merrilyn Hanson, Miami and Ellen Strickland, Macon, Ga.

Here's One Person Who Firmly

Believes in Church Gift Annuities

[t will interest Methodists in Florida to know that a generous widow in our

state has sent thirty-two separate gift annunities to our Conference Board of

Vlissions and Church Extension during the past five years. These gifts were

n amounts varying from $500 to $1,500 dollars, and constitute impressive

widence of her confidence in this form of investment, and for her commendable
iesire to contribute to our church extension loan fund, which will be helping

:o build Methodist churches in Florida through all time.

A large percent of our recent income through annuities has come from

ormer investors. A number have secured three or more contracts; many have

lurchased at least two annuities. What finer evidence of the desirability of

his form of investment could one desire than the repeated actions of these

latisfied investors?

Annuities with the Board of Missions are particularly attractive to elderly

leople, as the rate of income is high for the older ages. For instance, a single

ife gift annuity, for a person eighty years of age, produces an annual income
)f 7.4%, or $74 per thousand. In the case of a male annuitant, he is able to

;ount $487 of the $1,000 as a gift to the church, in computing his income tax,

md only $3.77 of his $74 income is taxable.

Many women appreciate the advantage of these gift annuities, because

hey are safe, since they are supported by the income from our million dollar

oan fund; they are constant, unaffected by the rise and fall of the economy;
md they are continuous, in that they do not mature like a mortgage, necessi-

ating the reinvestment of funds.

The most gratifying thing about a gift annuity is the satisfaction one gets

rom making a permanent contribution to the extension of the rule of God
hrough the building of Methodist churches. The gift portion of an annuity

;oes into the perpetual revolving church extension loan fund, and the invest-

nent-in-contract portion provides an income throughout the life of the donor.

Literature and detailed information concerning rates, tax advantages, and
ninimum annuities may be secured from The Board of Missions, P.O. Box
2478, Lakeland, Florida, 33803.

New Plan for

Young Parents

The Board of Education has an-

nounced a new leaflet. Young Par-

ents’ Study Plan, which describes a
project to reach parents of very
young children under school years
not yet enrolled in school. Many of

these young parents are not enrolled

in classes in the church school.

Briefly, the plan suggests the enroll-

ment of young parents in small
groups of three to five couples who
have children the same age. The
Textbook materials recommended for

the earliest years are the new guide-

books produced in connection with
the new curriculum of The Methodist
Church. Three other books have
been added so that all parents of

preschool children in a local church
can be enrolled in a discussion group.

These groups will meet once a week
for six weeks or twice a week for

three weeks. They will be self-led.

Discussion guides have been pre-

pared to help these young people
lead themselves.

The following new materials have
been prepared for this project:

Yeung Parents’ Study Plan (3123-

B) A leaflet for leader’s describing

the plan. One to ten copies free.

Young Parents Are Here To Study
(3124-C) . A leaflet to interest young
adults in this project. 25 cents a doz-
en; $1.00 per 100.

Directions for Lead Couples (3132-

C) 10 cents each. Mimeographed.
A leader’s guide (25 cents each)

has been prepared for each of the
four guidebooks and three additional
texts which are listed in Young Par-
ents’ Study Plan.

Order the above materials from the

Service Department, Board of Edu-
cation, Box 871, Nashville, Tennes-
see.

Taking part in the ground breaking
ceremony for a new sanctuary of the
First Methodist Church, Dunedin were
the Rev. E. L. Russell, pastor and Mrs.
A. C. Bailey, charter member.
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Laymen, Says Dr. Freeman, are

Christ's Answer to Problems
'I'mk holks ok ('hristian laymen
as “representatives of God in the

community," sharers of the Gospel,

"laborers in the harvest of God,"
and "Christ’s answer to problems”
were stressed at Lake Junaluska dur-

ing the annual Southeastern Juris-

diction Methodist Laymen’s Confer-

ence in August.

The keynoter, the Rev. G. Ross
Freeman of Atlanta, declared that

"no matter how effectively the good
news of God is proclaimed from the

pulpit, it must be proven from the

pew before it becomes living truth.”

Dr. Freeman, assistant to the dean
of Candler School of Theology, said,

“We recognize that ministers are in

danger of talking only to one another

(but) laymen are the representa-

tives of God in the tough arena of

the community—struggling to keep
the Church redemptively in contact

with the world.”

He said there is “no difference

in the responsibility and function of

laymen and ministers. Ministers are

set aside to do the work fulltime,

to administer the sacraments, and
they have specialized training for

it. Laymen are expected to use their

creative abilities in the government
of the church, in planning the stra-

tegy of the church and in strengthen-

ing the institution of the church.
They are expected to take the

church into the community and to

get the message into the world of

business, education, government, fi-

nance, communications and decision

making.”

To handle this responsibility. Free-
man urged that “men must become
knowledgeable in matters of religion,

doctrine and scripture” and must ex-

hibit a “hard-hitting intellectual de-

termination to discover and do the
will of God.”

At the closing Sunday service,

the men, in a congregation of 2,000
persons, heard Bishop James W.
Henley of the Florida area declare
that “the world is hungry for that
which you have rejoiced in here
each day—you must now go home
and share the Gospel of Christ with
everyone you know and meet, whe-
ther they be friends or strangers.”

That service also featured presen-

tation of an original painting by
Warner Sallman, “Christ on the

Mountain,” which hangs at the front

of Stuart Auditorium, complement-
ing a copy of Sallman’s famous
“Head of Christ.” Presentation on
behalf of Mr. Sallman was by Dr.

and Mrs. H. D. Hart of Lake Juna-
luska to Dr James W. Fowler, Jr.,

assembly superintendent.

Remarks of other laymen’s con-

ference speakers included:

William C. Patten, Albuquerque,
N. M., recording secretary of the

General Board of Lay Activities:

“The purpose of man is to become
a laborer in the harvest of God. That
harvest is God’s people.”

Dr. Walt Holcomb, 87-year-old

evangelist: “Laymen must be
Christ’s answer to the problems of

the world.”

Dr. Charles R. Goff, pastor emeri-

tus of Chicago Temple: “The reason
it is so hard for us to understand
what life is all about is that we’ve

really not tried to live it.” He said

Christian living doesn’t have to be-

gin with great movements but can
begin simply at the family level.

One conference participant who
also is a board member of the Na-
tional Council of Churches pointed

out that the council did not sponsor

the Mississippi Summer Project, in

which students have gone to Mis-
sissippi for voter registration and
other civil rights activities. George
Proctor, Andalusia, Ala., said, how-
ever, to clear up misunderstandings,

that the council had issued a state-

ment show'ing it aids the project in

such ways as providing “training and
counselling for the volunteers in an
effort to safeguard lives, prepare

them for their dangerous tasks, offer

spiritual guidance and provide legal

assistance when needed.” He said

the council did endorse the aim of

the project and is also conducting

separate voter registration projects

in Mississippi.

The Rev. John E. Rice of Epperson Memorial Church, Jacksonville, is shown pre-
senting the God and Country Award to six Scouts who have worked diligently with
him for the past year to achieve this honor. From left, Rickey McCauley, Tommy
Johnson, Ross Henderson, Joe Blanton, Henry Bradshaw and Mark Herlong.
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Does the Church Meet Spiritual Needs
Of Community is Evangelistic Topic
The Florida Conference Board of Evangelism has out-

lined for the fall season a “mission to our members” as

adopted in its report presented to the 1964 Annual Con-
ference.

In doing so the commission, headed by the Rev. Rob-
ert D. Bledsoe, Jacksonville, with the Rev. Dr. Lewis N.
Head of Ft. Lauderdale as executive secretary, has point-

ed directly to this question:

“Are we really meeting the spiritual needs of the peo-

ple of our community?”
The commission proposes during the fall months that

churches in the conference take as the text. Psalm 11:3

. . . “If the foundation be destroyed” and use the Book of

Galatians for Bible reading and studying.

During October the commission urges the promotion
and registration of attendance with a follow-up in No-
vember of inactive members and non-resident members.

Discussing the “mission to our members,” the commis-
sion has this to say:

“The people in public education are concerned about
drop-outs because they know this person is going to live

beneath his possibilities. Our government is concerned
about fall-out because they know that it is dangerous and
can be fatal. The church must face up to the truth that

many of our members are not with us. There is much
complacency, inconsistency, and spiritual indifference on
the part of many of our members. The average attend-

ance at the Sunday Morning Worship Service is 30% to

40% of our membership and drops down to 10% for Sun-
day night, and the mid-week prayer service has been
abandoned by most Methodist Churches. Other things

could be cited, but all the pastors and faithful laymen of

our church are aware of this.

“The challenges of the church today are so massive,

so complex, so critical that anything less than the response

of the whole membership will not be adequate to meet
them. We must see our church—the church in our com-
munity where we live—and our situations as they really

are and then give ourselves to making them what, under
God, they could and should be. We need to identify, sur-

vey and analyze our churches and our communities. We
must relate our faith and worship to everyday situations.

“The church must face such issues as social injustice,

malnutrition, inadequate housing, the young dying too

young, and the old with no way to be of service to the

community, infidelity in the family, prostitution, alcohol-

ism, gambling, corruption in business and government,
and racial injustice. We would not want to be a part of

a church that did not face up to these realities. They must
be dealt with.

“The church must state its position, stand firm in its

beliefs and take whatever consequences that this brings.

We may have to sacrifice quantity to get quality. We may
have to do without some physical comforts to save our

souls. It may be that in order to meet the spiritual needs
of the people of our day, we will have to make such
changes that we may lose some of our popularity. This is

not to say that the nature of God, or the meaning of the

Gospel changes, but our ways of expressing it in word,
deed and organization do.”

First Church of Cocoa reached a three year goal of $150,000
for a new sanctuary and $50,000 for the current budget. Judge
Cecil Rosier, second from left, the crusade chairman, congratu-
lates Dr. Thomas L. Williams, crusade director from the Di-
vision of National Missions who directed the drive. At the left

is the Rev. Ned T. Keller, associate pastor and at the right, the
Rev. David J. Cathcart, pastor.

Looking at more than 80,000 bags of clothing collected by
Scouts for Goodwill Industries recently are the Rev. Durward
McDonnell, left, Tampa district superintendent, and the Rev.
Robert C. Adair, Goodwill executive director. Mr. McDonnell
was the speaker at a Goodwill service in the new Ruell B.
Gilbert Memorial Chapel.
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Two Large Gifts

For Missionary Work
'I’wo i.AK(;n ciKrs to Mcthcuiist mis-

sionary work from individuals havo
lu't'ii ri‘C(‘iv(>d by tlu> Methodist
Hoard of Missions. An anonymous
donor ^;ave a total of .SfjO.tMK) tt>

Methodist deaconess work in honor
of a deaconess, and a retired Metho-
dist minister has Kivcm SlO.hOO for

evanj’elistic work in Latin America.
Miss Mary Lou Barnwell. New

York, executive secretary for deacon-

ess work of the Woman’s Division

of riirlstian Service. Board of Mis-
sions. said that the $60,000 from the

anonymous donor was actually two
(jifts. One was an outright contribu-

tion of $10,000, and the second was
a bequest of $50,000, the donor hav-

ing died within two months after

giving the first gift. The $60,000 will

he used to help provide more ade-

quate pensions for retired deacon-
esses.

Miss Barjiwell said the anonymous
benefactor wrote in a letter he was
making his gift to establish a memo-
rial to the late Miss Margaret Eck-
ley. a deaconess for many years in

Attleboro, Mass., and Providence,

R. I. The donor wrote that Miss
Eckley “had been a great comfort
to my mother in her last years.’’

During her years of service to the

church. Miss Eckley was a parish

visitor and worker in Attleboro and
later was one of the first residents

of the Providence Deaconess Home.
The gift of $10,600 for evangelism

in I.,atin America came to the Divi-

sion of World Missions, Board of

Missions, from the Rev. Dr. Walter
Holcomb of Atlanta, Ga. Dr. Hol-
comb was for many years one of

the active and sought-after Metho-
dist evangelists in the southeastern
United States.

The Rev. Dr. Ashton A. Almand,
Nc-w York, treasurer of the World
Division, said Dr. Holcomb’s gift

has been placed in the Division’s

Permanent Memorial Fund and the

income from it will support a na-

tional evangelist in Latin America.
“Dr. Holcomb has been one of the

finest evangelists of The Methodist
Church over a long term of years,”

Dr. Almand said, “and this gift

will help to continue widespread
evangelistic ministry, which has so

characterized his life.”

• Iowa Wesleyan College at Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa, has removed all of

its income-producing property from
the tax-exempt classification

Cabana for the Methodist Community Center in Jacksonville mas dedicated re-

cently. From left, are the Rev. J. F. W. Williams, superintendent of North Florida
Methodist ministers. Central Jurisdiction; the Rev. Eugene Few, pastor, St. Paul's
Church; David Whittlesey, director of the center-and Mrs. Ralph Perkins, presi-

dent of the center's hoard of directors. The cabana was financed by the Jackson-
ville WSCS.

Woman’s Society of
Christian Service

Wesleyan Service Guild
Mrs. C. Durwood Johnson

Conference President

331 N. 14th St.

Quincy. Fla.. 32351

Mrs. James R. Aitken
Chairman, Public Relations

3731 6 Ave., North
St. Petersburg, Fla., 33713
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Cofnrnission on missions of Fruitland Park Church make plans for $1,000 contribu-
tion to a chapel in Cruce De Cambita in the Dominican Republic. From left are
Mrs. Wayne Tucker, Mrs. John Calhoun, the Rev. M. Huie Holloway, Mrs. J. H.
Mine, chairman, and Mrs. Emmett Stinson. Mrs. Earl Dover, not shown, and Mr.
Holloway will fly to the Dominican Republic when the project is completed.

Audio Visual

Seminar Held

At Junaluska

Miss Fannie Pope, Lakeland, and
Mrs. James R. Aitken, St. Peters-

burg, recently attended the Audio
Visual Communication Seminar at

Lake Junaluska, North Carolina.

The staff of ten was headed by
Dr. B. F. Jackson, Jr., General
Board of Education, Nashville, Tenn.
and the fifty-two enrolled members
represented nine annual conferences

of the Southeastern Jurisdiction, also

the Ohio and New York Confer-

ences.

Jointly sponsored by several agen-

cies of the church, 1964 Seminar par-

ticipants were recruited as mem-
bers of an annual conference “team”
of five persons, receiving specialized

A-V instruction and experience.

The Florida Conference “team”
and the conference organizations

which they represent are: Miss
Pope, Board of Education; Mrs.
James R. Aitken, Woman’s Society

of Christian Service; Robert M. Jen-

kins, Board of Missions; Nelson P.

Moyer, Board of Christian Social

Concerns, and Clarence M. Yates,

Board of Evangelism.

Florida Wins
April Drive

For Magazines
“Thrills! Thrills! Thrills! recently

wrote Mrs. Maxie B. Lowe, Dunel-
lon, former Conference Secretary of

Literature, after receiving this mes-
sage, dated August 12, from Litera-

ture Headquarters: “Congratula-

tions! Florida Conference secured

the largest number of new combi-

nation subscriptions to The Metho-
dist Woman and World Outlook dur-

ing the April 1964 Drive.”

This achievement is the result of

teamwork. The conference secretary

is helpless without the cooperation

of the district secretaries, who in

turn channel information and inspira-

tion to the local secretary to secure

the promotion that is vital and
necessary in the local society.

The eleven District Secretaries

who helped to ‘bring home the ba-

con’ are Mrs. H. W. Hussy, DeLand;
Mrs. W. E. Dimwoody, Gainesville;

Mrs. Dale M. Jenkins, Jacksonville;

Mrs J. S. Beatty, Lakeland; Mrs.
Marshall G. Hatch, Miami; Miss
Lenora J. Martin, Orlando; Mrs.

W. W. Poimds, St. Petersburg; Mrs.
Guy L. Decker, Sarasota; Mrs
W. L. Martin, Tallahassee; Mrs.
H. M. Dunn, Tampa, and Mrs. Wil-

liam Robinson, West Palm Beach.

Goodwill Collection

Scheduled Oct. 2-7

Annual School Clothing Collection

for Goodwill Industries in this Coun-
ty will be October 2 through 7.

For the third consecutive year,

children and teen-agers will come to

the aid of Goodwill’s 340 handicap-

ped employees, by gathering shoes,

clothing, electrical appliances and
other things around the house for the

hire-the-handicapped organization

.

Goodwill’s material dropped con-

siderably during the summer with

many people away on vacation, and
donations are urgently needed to

keep the 340 continually employed.
Goodwill officials said.

Pupils will take folded Goodwill

bags home on October 2 and return

filled bags to school on October 7.

Mission Board Aids Burned
Churches in Mississippi

Two SMALL Methodist churches that

were reportedly burned to the ground
by racists in Mississippi, will be re-

built as soon as possible, according

to spokesmen of the Division of Na-
tional Missions of the Methodist

Board of Missions in Philadelphia,

Pa.

Dr. H. Conwell Snoke, general

secretary of the Division, said $10,-

000 has been advanced to each

church so that they can start rebuild-

ing right away.
The two churches are Mount Zion

Methodist Church, located about 10

miles outside Philadelphia, Miss.,

and New Chapel Methodist Church
in Trenton, Miss., about 70 miles

west of Mount Zion.

Mrs. J. B. McCranie is House
Director at Andrew College

Seven new instructors and several

new staff members will begin their

duties at Andrew College in Cuth-

bert, Georgia, in September, Dean
John L. Baxter has announced.

Mrs. J. B. McCranie of Lakeland,

Florida, will be the house director

for women students in Old Main.
Mrs. McCranie comes from a family

of educators and has worked with

church and other youth groups.

Miss Evans is Married

The Rev. Garfield Evans of Lake-

land announces the marriage of his

daughter Patsy to the Rev. Philip

Dean Brown on Aug. 14 in the Dan-
forth Chapel at Florida Southern

College. Mr. Brown is a student at

the Methodist Theological School,

Delaware, Ohio.
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The L iving Word

Ancient Scripture

Pictures God
As a Father

Needed: $3,500 to Provide Auto

For Busy Pastor in Argentina

Kkt's im’t th(> l^ov. Hoborlo Rios on wheels!

It ran he done and churchis of the Florida ('onference are urged by the

Rev. Lloyd Knox to do just that.

Here is the problem and the solution.

Mr. Rios is superintendent of the Santa Fe District and pastor of the

t'hurch of the Resurrection in Rosario. .Argentina’s second largest city. He
is without transportation and
has never owned a car.

The Board of Missions has
approved the Roberto Rios
auto fund as an advance spe-

cial and Mr. Knox is behind
the wheel, having returned

recently as a missionary to

Argentina and now serving

as associate pastor at the

First Church in West Palm
Beach.
The Knox plan is to raise

S3,500 to provide Mr. Rios
with an Argentine made car

so that he can do his pastor-

al and district work more ef-

fectively. The Argentine
minister’s district has 16

churches, and is the area in

which the largest concentra-

tion of Argentine Metho-
dists live in that country.

Already First Church of

Winter Garden has sent S600
for the cause.

Funds for the project

should be marked “Equip-
ment fund — Roberto Rios
Automobile, Rosario, Argen-
tina” and should be sent to

the Conference Treasurer,

Vance Jenkins, Box 361,

Lakeland.

In Argentina, a pastor

earns about S80 a month. A
new American made car on the market there costs $12,000, as compared to

.$3,500 for an Argentine Renault.

Mr. Rios is 39 and has been in the ministry 15 years. He was a Crusade
Scholar at Emory’s Candler School of Theology in 1961-62. His father, after

retiring from secular work, has become an approved supply pastor and serves

a church in his son’s district.

Bishop Galloway Is Chairman of Comp Activities

0

T/ic Rrr. and Mrs. Roberto Rios and Roberto, Jr.

Bi.SHoe Paul Galloway of San An-
tonio, Tex., has been elected chair-

man of the Methodist Commission
on Camp Activities for the 1964-68

ouadrennium.
All members of the current com-

mission are new, following their se-

lection by the Council of Bishops,

one to represent each jurisdiction.

The members are Bishop A. Raymond
Grant, Portland, Ore., vice chairmah;

Bishop W. Ralph Ward, Syracuse,

N.Y., secretary; Bishop James W.
Henley, Lakeland, Fla.; Bishop
T. Otto Nall, Minneapolis, and
Bishop Noah W. Moore, Jr., Hous-
ton, Tex.

The group is concerned with work
of the church in military camps.
The commission re-elected D.

Stewart Patterson as general secre-

tary. His office is in Washington.

Read Hosea 11:1-4

It js sometimes said that the Old
Testament is no longer needed, now
that we have Jesus and the New
Testament.

I think I know what these persons

mean when they say this. And I

agree with them in their basic as-

sumption that the New Testament

This column is written by Dr. Charles
M. Layman, chairman of the Religion
Department, Florida Southern College.

represents a flood-tide fulfillment of

what had been only a beginning

stream in the Old.

And yet there are genuine intima-

tions of New Testament truth in the

ancient Scriptures of the Hebrew
people. One of these is the picture

of God in today’s reading where he
is depicted as a father, teaching his

children to walk.

Most probably every one of you
who read this prays to God as your
“Father who art in heaven.” Sup-
pose you had, instead, to begin your
prayers with “Dear First Cause,”
“Dear Ground of Being,” or “Dear
Life Process.” The chances are that

your prayer life would drop down
into the deep freeze.

It is not that we do not believe

in a First Cause, a Ground of Being,

or a Life Process. Instead, it is that

to think of God as less than personal

is to drain prayer of its warmth
and feeling.

Hosea in picturing God as a father

who teaches his children to walk
is in a direct line with Jesus’ teach-

ing nearly 800 years later. Hear
Jehovah say, “I taught Ephraim to

walk” (Hosea 11:3). And when they
fell, he picked them up and kissed

away the hurt.

I am drawn to such a God as

this, aren’t you? And when I pray
today, my prayer will be less formal

and more directly personal, because
I have a heavenly Father who cares,

who teaches me, who heals my
hurts.

• Chaplain James V. Harvester and
his family have left for a three year
tour of duty in Heidelberg.
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Focus on MSM

Meet Roy Harris

An FSC Senior,

And MSM Prexy
Roy Harris, president of the Florida

Methodist Student Movement, is

more than just a figurehead. He is

a worker.

A senior at Florida Southern Col-

lege, Roy is a ministerial student and
plans to attend the seminary at Duke
University. Journalism is his minor.

In addition to

the presidency of

the state MSM,
Roy is the presi-

dent of the Inter-

Faith Council at

Southern. He is

also a member of

the Faith in Life

Week committee
which plans the

annual religious

Roy Harris emphasis week on
campus.

In accordance with the intinerant

ministry plan at Southern, Roy is the

student assistant of the Highland
City Methodist Church.

Last year, he was state treasurer

of MSM, as well as editor of the

Tellum, newspaper of the Florida

Conference MYF.
Roy attended the Regional Train-

ing Conference at Lake Jvmaluska
during the summer, but as his first

Attention Methodists

The slate Methodist Student Movement
will use the Florida Methodist Maga-
zine as its official voice. This will keep
not only the students but the entire

state informed about MSM activities.

All articles should be sent to:

Jackie Jonas
Florida Southern College
Lakeland, Fla.

Deadline is two weeks prior to pub-
lication.

official presidential duty, will pre-

side over the fall council meeting at

Florida Southern early in October.

Roy’s plans for the state include

more than the annual state MSM
conference at Leesburg.

“We hope to keep in closer touch

with each group and to encourage a

greater exchange of ideas and pro-

grams. Because of the geographical

distance between colleges, some of

the smaller groups get lost. We also

hope to institute Methodist organi-

zations on new campuses, as well as

to revitalize those which need help.

This will be primarily the job of

Clark Thompson at Florida State, the

vice president.”

During his year of office, Roy will

represent Florida at the eighth Quad-
rennial MSM Conference, Lincoln,

Nebraska.

Birth Announcements
The Rev, and Mrs, W, Ray Fink-

lea of Wesconnett Church, Jackson-
ville announce the birth of John
Louis, on June 19,

The Rev, and Mrs, William B.

Caldwell, Lakewood Park Church,
Lakeland, announce the birth of a
second daughter, Colleen Tabitha,
on Aug, 16,

Without Rules, There Will Be Social

Chaos, Methodist Students are Told

Biblical Faith and Ethical Revolu-

tion—this was the program of study

for over 400 MSM’ers at the South-

eastern Regional Study and Mission
Conference held at Lake Junaluska,

About 40 Florida delegates, led by
Roy Harris, state president, and
Miss Eulalie Ginn, student director,

attended. These represented Univer-

sity of Miami, Florida State, Univer-

sity of Florida, Florida Southern.

Stetson, Bethune-Cookman, Florida

Presbyterian, Florida Memorial and
University of South Florida, and
several junior colleges.

Platform speaker was Dr. James
A. Gustafson, Professor of Social

Ethics, Yale University Divinity

School.

“Perhaps there is a confusion of

customary and Christian morality,”

Dr. Gustafson proposed. “People
must be helped with rules. Without
them there will be a social chaos. . .

Our moral life is more complex than
a strict obedience to rules; for every

moral decision must be made in the

context of a unique situation.”

In this regard, the speaker point-

ed out that in man’s way of judging,

resultant consequences are more of-

ten involved than the act itself, and
that a breakdown in morality indi-

cates a breakdown in responsibility

for these consequences. He added
that if man allows total commitment
of his life to Christ, the rest falls

into place and rules become secon-

dary.

In another lecture, the professor

decided, “In Christian ethical think-

ing, there are two possible points of

departure. One is man and the other

is God. What they (Catholic and
Protestant faiths) both fail to real-

ize is that God’s action in Jesus

Christ is sufficient for salvation.

Nothing man can do can ever make
him worthy of this salvation. Thus
the Christian should not focus on

man but on God and what God has
done for man.”

Dr. Gustafson concludes the ques-

tion is not first, “Is it all right?”

but rather “Is it worthy of the Gos-
pel?” What the Gospel means was
the next topic of discussion.

Also included in the week’s pro-

gram was a poll of political ideas

of the delegates. The results showed
a majority of those polled to be
Democrats, 74 percent favoring

Johnson, and 68 percent in accord
with the new Civil Rights Law.

Calendar
Sept. 18-20 — First session. Laymen’s

Conference, Leesburg,

Sept. 20 — Rally Day in the Church
School.

Sept. 24-25—Joint Meeting of Major
Conference boards, Leesburg.

Sept. 25-27—Second session. Laymen’s
Conference, Leesburg.

Sept, 27—World Service Sunday in the
Church School,

Sept. 27—Church School Sunday.

Sept. 27-Nov. 30—A Mission to Our
Members, sponsored by Conference
Board of Evangelism.

Sept. 27-Oct. 4—Christian Education
Week.

Oct. 2-4—MYF officers workshop, Lees-

burg.

Oct. 4—World-wide Communion Sun-
day.

Oct. 5-9—Pastors’ School, Leesburg,

Oct, 9-11—Third session. Laymen’s Con-
ference, Leesburg.

Oct. 11—Laymen’s Day,

Oct. 12-14—Regional meetings sponsor-

ed by the Conference Board of Mis-
sions.

Oct. 16-18—Fourth session. Laymen’s
Conference, Leesburg.
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Major Boards to Coordinate Programs
A MKFrriNC of tho major tioards of the

Florida ('onf(>renco has heen sched-

uled for Sept. 21 at the Youth (’amp,

Ix'eshurK, to ccxirdinate the total

Conference efforts for this year.

AttendinR the meeting besides

mi inhers of the major boards will be

Bishop Henley and members of the

Cabinet.

In 1825, when the Tallahassee Dis-

trict was formed in the South Caro-

lina Conference, there were just three

preachers assigned to that District.

Josiah Evans was made the presid-

ing elder and appointed to the Tal-

lahassee Mission, Morgan C. Turren-
tine was appointed to The Early

Mission and John L. Jerry to Chat-
tahoochee.

Each year, as the Florida work
expanded, new circuits were added.
The general minutes show new
names appearing almost every year;

1826, Holmes Valley Mission, St.

Augustine and St. John’s Mission

Another in the series by the Rev. Wil-
liam E. Brooks, associate pastor of the
Park Temple Church, Ft. Lauderdale,
and chairman of the Conference His-
torical Society.

and the Pea River; 1827, Pensacola;

1828, Leon and Lee Missions; 1829,

Quincy.

In 1830, when the Tallahassee Dis-

trict becomes a district in the newly
formed Georgia Conference, two
strange names appear on the list of

appointments, that later disappear.

Magnolia and Escambia. Several

churches in Florida appear the year

before in the Columbia District of

South Carolina; St. Augustine and
two new works, Aluchua and Nassau
Mission.

New names continue to appear
each year; 1832, Lowndes; 1833, (Tape

Florida and Oclockonee Mission;

1834, Ft. Gaines (most likely in

Georgia); 1835, Gadsden and Jack-
sonville; 1838, Monticello; 1839, Mis-
sion to the Slaves in Gadsden Coun-
ty; 1842 Newnansville; 1843, Chic-
kichaty and Tampa Bay Mission,

Madison and Hamilton Mission;

1844, Wakulla, Lake Jackson, Co-

Involved are the following boards—
Christian Swial Concerns; Flduca-

tion; Evangelism; Missions; Pen-
sions; ('hristian Vocations; Day Ac-
tivities and the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service.

Each board is asked to plan its

work according to the following:

Recommendations made at June

lumbia. Ocean Pond, Campking Mis-

sion and Key West.
In 1845, when the Florida Con-

ference was organized into four dis-

tricts, there were eight appoint-

ments in the Quincy District, three

of which were in Georgia; ten in

the Tallahassee District, with two
in Georgia; ten in the St. Mary’s
District, with four in Georgia and
eight in the all-Florida Newnans-
ville District. Five of these appoint-

ments did not have preachers to

fill them at the Conference of 1845.

To be supplied were Blakely, Geor-
gia, and Lake Jackson Colored Mis-
sion in the Quincy District; Monti-
cello and Suwannee Mission in the

Tallahasee District and Hillsbourg

Mission in the Newnansville Dis-

trict.

It might be interesting to note,

that work among the slaves was
one of primary interest in these

first twenty years. At Florida’s last

session in the Georgia Conference
in 1844 the membership was report-

ed as 2,137 white members and 1,840

colored members of the Tallahassee

District.

Two appointments. Lake Jackson
Mission and Gadsden Mission were
for work among the slaves only, and
included between the two were 373
members.

New Column in Key West

A COLUMN called “The Pastor’s Cor-

ner” is being printed in the Key West
Citizen, written by the Rev. Clarence
W. Whitley, pastor of the First “Old
Stone” Church there. Writing is Mr.
Whitley’s hobby and his hometown
paper, the LaGrange (Georgia)
Daily News has printed more than

1,600 of his columns. In 1957 the

Georgia Press Association awarded
him its annual “Citation of Merit.”

1964 Annual Conference; changes in

work assumed by each board as ne-

cessitated by the new legislation of

the General Conference and the

(Quadrennial Emphasis for 1964-68.

The session will start on Thursday,
Sept. 25 at lunch with an orientation

period. Then each board will meet
separately to complete its own plans

for the year and general plans for

the Quadrennium. On Sept. 24, Bish-

op Henley will preside over a meet-
ing of all the boards to coordinate
the programs into a whole ministry

for the year and the Quadrennium.
A meeting of the Conference Plan-

ning Commission for organizational

purposes has been set at 11 a.m.

More Details

On Hughletts

Are Reported

A FEW DETAILS of events involving

Florida Missionaries Dr. and Mrs.
William S. Hughlett of Cocoa, arrest-

ed by rebel forces in the Congo are

contained in a letter received by the

First Church of Orlando from Mrs.
Hughlett.

It says: “Only a hurried note to

tell you that William remained at

Wembo Nyama. He and young Dr.

Nick Siksay wanted to remain to help

the people. Our Central Congo Pilot,

Burleigh Law, was mortally wound-
ed by one of the Muleist soldiers,

when he flew in to help us. Bless his

big, unselfish heart! The two doc-

tors were unable to save him. He
died cn the afternoon of the same
day, Aug. 4. All of us were crushed.

“Knowing that our husbands will

be spared the worry of our safety

there we are willing to be separated

from them. Continue to pray for

them, for us and for the African

Christians.”

The mission station was seized by
rebel troops and the wives and chil-

dren evacuated, according to the

Beard of Missions.

The late Mr. Law, 45, of Tallahas-

see, went to the Congo in 1950 from
the pastorate of the Campbellsburg,
Kentucky Methodist Church. His
wife, also a missionary, is home on
leave to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Williams of Tallahas-

see.

Work Among Slaves of Primary

Interest in First 20 Years
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3round Broken

'or New Church

\t Dunedin
rROUND has been broken for a new
anctuary of the First Church in

)unedin on the property on Main
Itreet.

The entire congregation went from
morning worship service held at

he Palms Auditorium of Dunedin
^irst National Bank to the new
ite where the pastor, the Rev. Edi-

on L. Russell, led them in an in-

pirational service.

Each family and each child re-

ceived .a small shovel, labeled for

the occasion and each took part

in the ground breaking. Architects

for the new building are Ted Fas-
nacht and Mel Schultz and the con-

tractors are W. E. Strang and John
Strang.

Punta Gorda Pastor Gives

FSC Copies of Church Discipline

Nineteen copies of the Methodist
Discipline, dating from 1956 back to

1896, have been given to Florida

Southern College by the Rev. Russell

A. Lenox, pastor of the Punta Gorda
Church.

The Discipline, used by all Meth-
odist ministers and many laymen, is

published every four years as the
church’s “law book.” It contains a
brief history of Methodism, the doc-

trines and disciplines, the Constitu-
tion and by-laws, the Articles of Re-
ligions, worship and ritual, and rules

and regulations relative to all confer-

ences, beards and agencies and local

churches.

The 1964 Discipline, printed by
the Methodist Publishing House, is

due off the press soon.

FUND RAISING?
You Can’t Miss

With—

OPERATION Support Our Sale
Whatever your objective—
uniforms, instruments, travel

funds— Laura Lee has the

answer that has worked for

thousands of organizations:

Fresh, top-quality candies,

packaging personalized with

your organization’s imprint,

quick-sell carry cases, sales

assistance.

No initial investment, no storage

— order as you need. Always

factory fresh.

One of a variety of Laura Lee

S. 0. S. sure-sellers, fresh, plump

pecans surrounded by luscious soft

caramel; covered with rich milk

chocolate. Sells for $1.00 with 40c

profit for your cause.

FLORIDA OWNED,

FLORIDA OPERATED,

FLORIDA MADE—
AND FLORIDA’S LARGEST

^ Dept. '

Laura Lee Candies, Inc.

3670 N.W. 79th Street, Miami 47, Fla. 33147

Please— Send complete information

about S. 0. S.

Have your nearest fund-raising

consultant call.

Name:

Street Address:

City and State:

V Organization:
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NOW! $100.00

HOSPITALIZATION
for just $12° for the

A WEEK

COVERAGE
first month

Then continue at low GOLD STAR premiums

IF YOU DON’T DRINK
This plan for non- drinkers pays you $100.00 cash (tax free) for every week

you are in the hospital... from the very first day... even for life

TJere’s a plan that gives you peace of mind and free-

dom from money worries when sickness or acci-

dent strikes. And you can have this protection for just*

$1.00 for the first month!

GOLD STAR REWARDS NON-DRINKERS

If you arc carrying ordinary hospitalization, you are

naturally helping to pay for the accidents, illnesses,

and hospital bills of drinkers. Alcoholism is our na-

tion’s No. 3 health problem, ranking immediately be-

hind heart disease and cancer.

Records show that those w'ho drink are more apt to

have sickness and accidents than those who don’t

drink. Until now, your insurance cost as much as

theirs. But GOLD STAR rates are based on the

superior health records of non-drinkers.

CAN YOU AFFORD TO BE SICK?

Can you afford a long siege in the hospital, with costly

but necessary doctors’ bills, e.xpensive drugs and medi-
cines? Many people lose their savings, their cars, and
even their homes trying to meet these ever-increasing

costs. Don’t take chances with your financial security,

your future. Remember — once the doctor says it’s

your turn to enter the hospital, it’s too late to buy
coverage at any price!

LIFE PROTECTION — NO AGE LIMIT

Your GOLD STAR Policy can never be cancelled by
the company, no matter how long or how often you are

sick. And the present low rate can never be raised

because you grow older, or have too many claims,

unlcs.s there is a general rate adjustment up or down
for all policyholders!

Why not get the peace of mind and freedom from
worry this amazing low-cost hospitalization plan offers?

Send the application NOW with your first $1.00 pre-

mium. We'll mail your policy to your home. Examine
it carefully and then if you are not completely satis-

fied, mail it back within 10 days and we’ll promptly
and cheerfully refund your money.

Compare These Important
GUARANTEED Benefits

No Age Limit. Same liberal benefits whether you are
1 or 101!

Guaranteed Renewable. Only you can cancel your
policy!

No Waiting Period. That’s right. GOLD STAR does
not penalize you with any 30 day, 6 month or 9 month
waiting periods before your coverage goes into full

effect. And GOLD STAR pays from the very first day
you enter the hospital.

No Salesman Will Visit You. Your policy is mailed
to your home. Claim checks are sent via mail, directly
to you; can be used for rent, food, hospital, doctors’
bills — any purpose you wish!

Effective Anywhere In The World. GOLD STAR has
satisfied policyholders in all 50 states and in many
foreign countries.

You Pay Only For Protection. No policy fees or mem-
bership dues!

Up To $5000.00 Benefit for accidental loss of eye-
sight or limbs.

Only Conditions Not Covered:
Every kind of sickness and accident is covered, except
hospitalization caused by the use of alcoholic beverages
or narcotics, mental or nervous disorders, any act of
war, pregnancy, or conditions existing prior to issuance
of policy. Everything else IS covered! These proper
exceptions help to keep GOLD STAR rates lower for
YOU!

1. Fill out application.

2. Enclose in an envelope with your
first $1.00 payment.

3. Mail to De Moss Associates, Inc.,

Valley Forge, Pa.

You will receive your GOLD STAR
policy promptly by mail. No sales-

man will visit you.



LEADING AMERICANS SAY
HON. FRANK CARLSON, U. S.

j Senator, Kansas; “As a tee-
ptotaler, I am delighted that
II Arthur De Moss has worked
III out a practical plan to pro-

vide hospitalization for non-
drinkers at a reduced cost. I

[would urge those who are

[

concerned about their finan-

cial security to take advan-
tage of this excellent opportunity.”

JAMES A. FARLEY, former
U. S. Postmaster General,
prominent business executive:
"As far as health and acci-
dents go, the abstainer is

clearly a better risk than the
drinker. Arthur De Moss has
recognized this and has re-

duced insurance rates for ab-
stainers accordingly. This is

a useful enterprise, and drinkers should join
non-drinkers in congratulating him on it.”

REV. GRADY WILSON, associ-
ate evangelist to BillyGraham:
“My experience with them
convinces me that the De
Moss organization is one of

the finest in the world and is

rendering exceptional service.
It is a tremendous thing when
those who do not use alco-

holic beverages are given
such preferential advantages."

HAPPY

POLICYHOLDERS

WRITE:
s EN D $1

100 FCIR 1 mINT H
Bertha Reiver, Shelbyville, Ind.;

“Thank you very much for the

check of $742.87, that I received

while sick in the hospital. It was
greatly appreciated, and am glad

that you write a policy for elderly

people that need it so much.”

Mary I. Treais, San Diego, Calif.:

"I have today received your check

for $442,37 in payment for 31

days in the Hospital. I thank you
for kind and courteous treatment.

After you received all information

required, payment was prompt.”

William L. Archibald, Penney Farms,

Fla.: “At age 94 and with my 88

year old spouse hospitalized, finan-

cial difficulties seemed insurmount-

able. Your prompt payment for 31

days makes life again easy and
pleasant."

Charles G. P. Fredericks, Reading,

Pa.: "As a retired insurance agent
with another company, I must state

that your policy, service, and
promptness in claim payments
cannot be excelled. I was hospital-

ized five times in 63 and your
checks amounting to several hun-

dred dollars were paid promptly
and arrived by air mail.”

MONEY-BACK
GUARANTEE

We’ll mail your policy to your

home. No salesman will visit. In

the privacy of your own home,

read the policy over. Examine it

carefully. Have the policy checked

by your lawyer, your doctor, your

friends or some trusted advisor.

Make sure it provides exactly what

we’ve told you it does. Then, if

you are not fully satisfied, mail

it back within 10 days, and we’ll

promptly and cheerfully refund

your money. We want you to be

completely satisfied. There is ab-

solutely no risk and no obligation

whatsoever.

The GOLD STAR Plan policies, available,

effective and paying claims in all 50
states, are underwritten by the

National Liberty Life Insurance Co.

Valley Forge, Pennsylvania

which is licensed solely under the laws

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
and which carries full legal reserves for

the protection of its policyholders.

Here are the low GOLD STAR RATES
If you pay yearly

HOSPITALIZATION POLICY FORM NO. NLH 6-64 If you pay monthly (8>/i% additional saving)

For each person Age 0-49 $ 4 . $ 44 .

For each person Age 50-69 $ 6 . $ 66 .

For each person Age 70 and over $ 8 , $ 88 .

Family: Husband and wife (under 70),
ItIus all unmarried children under 19

$14 . $154 .

DON’T DELAY . . . “later” may be too late! Fill out the application below

for your GOLD STAR $100.00 a WEEK HOSPITALIZATION POLICY.

(NLH 100-6-64). Send with your $1.00 for the first month's

premium. If not completely satisfied your -

^ $1.00 will be refunded.

APPLICATION TO 0-0-1-3501-094

NATIONAL LIBERTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
GOLD STAR TOTAL ABSTAINER'S POLICY

(Please Print or Type)
Name

first middle last

Street or RD ^
City Zone County State

Age Date of Birth Height. . . .Weight. . . .Occupation
mo. (lay year

1 also hereby apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below.

Name (Please Print) Birth Date Age Height Weight
Mo. Day Yr.

1

2
3
4

To the best of your knowledge and belief, do you or any person aiijilying for coverage
now have, or have you or they ever had any physical defect or deformity, high or low
blood pressure, heart or circulatory disorder, genito-urinary system disorder, diabetes,
cancer, arthritis or tuberculosis? Yes, No; or have you or they within the last

5 years, been disabled by either accident or illness, had medical advice or treatment,
taken medicine for any condition or been advised to have a surgical operation?

Yes, No. If so, give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and
address of attending physician and whether fully recovered. Use additional sheet
if necessary.

Have you ever made application for a Gold Star Policy before? Yes, No.
If so, when?
Neither I nor any other person listed above uses alcoholic beverages, and I hereby
do apply for a policy with the understanding that the policy will not cover any
conditions existing prior to the issue date; and that it shall be issued solely and
entirely in reliance upon written answers to the comi^any’s questions, and that it will

not become effective until it is issued and the first premium i^aid.

Date Signed X
MAIL THIS APPLICATION WITH YOUR FIRST PREMIUM TO:

GSA-715 REY 5-64 DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, INC., Exclusive Agent, Valley Forge, Pa.



World-Wide

Communion
Set on Oct. 4
NUrrnouisis will join with millions

of their fellow ('hristians around the

^;loh(‘ October 4 in observance of

World-wide ('ommunion Sunday.
'I'heme for this year’s observance

is taken from I Corinthians—“Be-
cause there is one bread ...”

“The observance of World-wide
Communion Sunday makes it pos-

sible for each individual to share in

the unity of the church and to bear

personal testimony to the fact that in

‘Christ there is no East or West, in

Him no South or North’,” said the

Rev. Dr. Elliott L. Fisher, general

secretary of the church’s national

Commission on Promotion and Cul-
tivation.

It is estimated that there are near-

ly one billion Christians throughout
the world, and of these, millions—
notwithstanding man-made curtains

and walls—will come to the Lord’s
Table in their own way on this spe-

cial day.

In addition to sharing spiritual

oneness with other Christians, Meth-
odists will share their money with
others through contributions to the

Fellowship of Suffering and Service.

“This offering makes possible a
ministry to our men and women in

the service of their country,” Dr.
Fisher said, “and it provides also a
helping and healing hand anywhere
in the world where tragedy strikes

or human need is evident.”

“Through our giving our Christian

If you were born

after 1883 . . .

... let us tell you how you
can still apply for a .$2,000

life insurance policy (issued

up to age 80). Once your ap-
plication is approved, the jjol-

icy can be carried the rest of

your life.

No one will call on you.

You handle the entire trans-

action by mail with OLD
AMERICAN, the company
which heliJed pioneer insur-

ance for senior Americans.
Tear out this ad and mail

it today with your name, ad-

flress and year of birth to

t^ld American Insurance Co.,

4000 Oak. Dept. T 907 C. Kan-
sas City. Mo. 64149 No obliga-

tion!

witness becomes a vital and effective

force.”

Offerings rtH;eived in Methodist
churches October 4 will be divided
with one-half going to the Methodist
Committee for Overseas Relief

(M('OR) and the other half being
shared wjually by the two agencies
serving men and women in the armed
forces -the Commission on Camp Ac-
tivities and the Commission on Chap-
lains.

During 1963-64 more than .$876,-

()(X) was received for the Fellowship
of Suffering and Service, the major
portion of it being given during the

1963 World-wide Communion Sun-

Bishop Webb's Sister in Florida

Bishop Lance Webb, recently elect-

ed in the North Central Jurisdiction-
al Conference is a brother of the wife
of the Rev. J. Paul Touchton, minis-
ter at the Springfield Church, Jack-
sonville. Bishop Webb and Florida’s
new Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass
oddly enough have immediately suc-
ceeded bishops who were elected in

1952. Bishop Webb has been at
North Broadway Church, Columbus,
Ohio since January 1953 following
the election of Bishop Gerald Ens-
ley.

day observance.

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

Make money for your group by selling

delicious South Carolina pecans. Pecanway

pecans are attractively packaged in cello-

phane, 12 and 30 bags to the carton.

Order now. Set your own re-sale prices.

Get your fund-raising project under way

with guaranteed profits. Write for price

lists, brochure and free recipe booklet.

ORANGEBURG PECAN COMPANY, INC.

Dept.J L P. 0. Box 38 • Orangeburg, S. C. 29115

Table

Clearance Sale

Big Savings on Brand Names

VaUt
FOLDING

BANQUET

TABLES

Some factory seconds available

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES

613 S. 21ST AVE. HOLLYWOOD, FLA

923-9817 P. O. BOX 1465

r QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-01 38

Box 366-8 CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

DURHA V.

TUBULAR
STEEL
Telephone colli

RIP REEVES
CY 3-3691

FOLDING CHAIRS
>ct for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immecilate delivery or pick-up

- 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536
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The Bishop Calls

To Methodists It Is Vital That

Education Must Be Emphasized
near Friends:

(^uiTE OFTEN \ve hear education referred to as “Method-
ism’s Splendid Obsession.”

The aptness of this description was brought to mind
time and again last week when our General Board of Edu-
cation met in Louisville, Ky., to organize for the 1964-68

quadrennium.
Composed of three major divisions, the board has gen-

eral oversight of Methodist educational interests from the

Board of Education Elects

Bishop Henley to Office

Bishop James W. Henley was elected vice president of

the Methodist General Board of Education, and chair-

man of the Division of Higher Education, at the agency’s

quadrennial organizational meeting last week in Louis-

ville, Ky.
Bishop Eugene Slater, San Antonio, Tex., was elect-

ed president of the board.

The two other vice presidents are Bishop W. Mc-
Ferrin Stowe, Topeka, Kansas, chairman of the Local

Church Division, and Bishop T. Otto Nall, Minneapolis,

Minn., chairman of the Editorial Division.

Dr. Myron F. Wicke, staff member, was elected

general secretary of the Division of Higher Education
to succeed Dr. John O. Gross when he retires early

next year.

nursery department of our smallest church to the campus
of our largest university.

The magnitude of opportunity, responsibility and serv-

ice of the board’s Division of Higher Education alone

staggers the imagination. More than 215,000 young men
and women across the country are enrolled in 117 Metho-
dist institutions ... 97 colleges, 8 universities and 12

graduate schools of theology. And then there are our

Wesley Foundation student centers on hundreds of other

campuses.
But when we remember that Methodism traces its be-

ginning to a small group of students at Oxford University

and that one of the first acts of the Americans who organ-

ized our church in 1784 was to build a college, it is little

wonder that Methodists have always had a “splendid ob-

session” for higher education within a Christian frame-
work.

Earlier this year Chancellor William P. Tolley of Syra-
cuse University said in an address: “The Methodist
Church is the pre-eminent Protestant denomination in the

field of education. No other Protestant church can even
begin to match its record.”

Add these words, “No education is complete that does
not give us knowledge plus moral content,” by another
Methodist educator. Chancellor Daniel L. Marsh of Bos-
ton University, and we have in capsule form the estab-

lished record and the continuing goal of Methodist higher

education.

The importance of adequate financial support of our
Methodist schools may not be obvious in the cold type
of a church budget. But translate the dollars into the eager

young minds of 215,000 students at 117 institutions with
nearly 12,000 faculty members and physical plants worth
more than $900,000,000; consider tomorrow’s needs for

more preachers, teachers, missionaries and Christian citi-

zens in all walks of life, and then the statistics come alive

in terms of human values, knowledge and experience in a
changing and challenging world.

It is not surprising, then, that John Wesley, a man of

foresight, charged his ministers to- “preach expressly on
education . . .gift or no gift, you are to do it, else you are

not called to be a Methodist preacher.”

Here in Florida we are justly proud of being a part of

the church’s system of higher education, through our fi-

nancial contribution to the general program and especially

our own Florida Southern College.

Let us resolve to increase our support, knowing full

well that religion-centered higher education is a major
factor in our Christian witness, and also a major factor in

our American way of life.

•
By the time this appears in print the membership of

most of our Conference boards and agencies will have met
together at Leesburg to coordinate their programs and
projects for the next four years. The highly informative

and inspirational weekend retreats of our laymen con-

tinue, and we are on the eve of our annual Pastors’ School.

These are indeed busy, worthwhile days.

May God bless you all.

Sincerely,

James W. Henley

-Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families

O. B. FANNING, Editorial Director; A. J. RUTTENBER, Editor
P. O. Box 903, Lakeland, Fla.. 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annusil Conference of The
Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price $1.60

per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for chaise of

address to Box fXX3, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

'cations, Inc. * Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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The Living Word

Military Men
Also Have A
View of Jesus

Schedule Announced
For District Sessions
Phe 1964 DISTRICT conferences will end with the observance of the centennial
if the Tallahassee district on Dec. 9 in the new Trinity Church sanctuary
here, according to the schedule announced by the Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway,

secretary of the Florida Conference Cabinet.

At each district conference. Bishop Henley will discuss

the quadrennial program, “One Witness in One World.”
The speaker for the Adventure in Missions will be the

Rev. Victor Rankin, who is pastor of the oldest church in

South America—the First Methodist in Buenos Aires—
which was organized in 1837. Mr. Rankin was cited for

his successful educational and evangelistic work in Cuba
where he served as a missionary prior to being recalled to

a staff position with the Methodist Board of Missions in

New York in 1951. A native of Alliance, Ohio, Mr. Ran-
kin was graduated cum laude at Florida Southern in 1941
and took his seminary work at Boston University. He is

ried and has two sons, one, David, a junior at Florida Southern.
Here is the schedule for the district conferences:

'fate District Begins Place
don. Nov. 30 St. Petersburg 9:00 a.m. Largo
don. Nov. 30 Tampa 2:00 p.m. Manhattan
’ue. Dec. 1 Sarasota 9:00 a.m. Nokomis
Ved. Dec. 2 Lakeland 9:00 a.m. Lake Alfred
Ved. Dec. 2 Orlando 2:00 p.m. Winter Park
^hu. Dec. 3 Melbourne 9:00 a.m. Ft. Pierce
^hu. Dec. 3 West Palm Beach 9:00 a.m. First, WPB
’ri. Dec. 4 Miami 2:00 p.m. Kendall
don. Dec. 7 DeLand 9:00 a.m. Ormond Beach
don. Dec. 7 Jacksonville 2:00 p.m. Lakewood
^ue. Dec. 8 Gainesville 9:30 a.m. Starke
Ved. Dec. 9 Tallahassee 9:00 a.m. Trinity, Tall.

'.ekoy Collins Slated to Speak
At Social Concerns Meeting

Mr. Rankin

.eRoy Collins, who heads one of

le newest federal agencies, the Com-
lunity Relations Service, will be
le climactic speaker for the second
Tational Conference on Christian

bcial Concerns in Washington,
). C. Oct. 14. Two authors and an
ifrican ambassador also will address
le conference.

Collins is director of the new unit

stablished by the Civil Rights Act
f 1964 to aid in improving race re-

gions. Formerly governor of Flor-

ia, he has most recently served as

resident of the National Associa-

nn of Broadcasters, where he fre-

uently criticized broadcasters for

aeir attitudes on such issues as to-

acco and liquor commercials.
Attending from the Florida Con-

irence will be the Rev. William
V. Roughton, chairman of the Con-
jrence Board of Social Concerns;

the Rev. Leslie Rabb, St. Peters-

burg; the Rev. David Cathcart, Co-
coa; Mrs. Howard Anderson of Day-
tona Beach and Mrs. C. Durwood
Johnson of Quincy, president of the

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv-

ice.

The choice of Collins to give the

closing address was announced by
the Rev. Robert Regan, Jr., of Wash-
ington, coordinator for the Oct. 8-14

conference, which some 500 regional

Methodist leaders will attend for in-

formation and guidance in social ac-

tion.

Other top speakers will include:

Marquis Childs, author of several

books and a syndicated newspaper
columnist, on the subject of election

issues; Ben Bagdikian, author and
lecturer, on the issue of poverty, and
Alex Quaison-Sackey, Ghana’s am-
bassador to the United Nations.

Read Matthew 8:5-10

Each of us sees Jesus through his

own eyes. Those who like to fish

think of Him as one who found his

recreation on the Sea of Galilee.

Doctors remember Him as the Great
Physician. Farmers recall Him as

one who often spoke of soil and seed.

Preachers cannot forget that He once
preached the Sermon on the Moimt.

Military men should not forget the
compliment Jesus once paid to a sol-

dier. He had come to seek help for

Dr. Charles M. Layman, chairman of
the Religion Department of Florida
Southern College again writes about the
strength of Jesus.

his servant who was lying paralyzed
at home in great distress. Hesitating

to bother our Lord, and feeling un-
worthy, he said: “Only say the word
and my servant will be healed” ( Mat-
thew. 8:8) . Jesus praised him for his

great faith.

Where did this gentile soldier get

his faith, a faith that was greater

than any person among the Jews had
shown? The centurion tells us him-
self. He got it by looking at Jesus.

He sensed in Him one who had the

right to give orders in his realm, just

as he, a soldier, did on the field of

battle (Matt. 8:9).

A soldier who knew authority siz-

ed up Jesus and concluded that He
too had power to command. The
strength in Jesus’ personality that

came through to this military man.
It is this same impression that in-

spires us to come to Jesus in time of

need. He strikes us as having the

love to forgive us, the courage to

make us brave, and the strength to

stiffen our knees that tremble when
we are weak.
The challenge here, then is to keep

our gaze fixed upon Jesus. It is in

his presence that we are made bold

to believe. When our attention is

scattered so widely, and our sched-

ules filled so full of other matters,

his image grows dim to our eyes. And
our faith grows dim too. The old

adage “out of sight—out of mind” is

tragically true.
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Laymen Center Conference Around
Theme of Christian Stewardship

Secretary of the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference, the Rev. Dr. James
Sells listens to a point made during a discussion on stewardship.

Bob Mann leads the Tampa district chorus in a warm-up session prior to one of the

afternoon programs at the recreation hall in Leesburg.

(’kntkhki) ahounu the theme, “Let’s

'Pry Christian Stewardship,” the

first session of four of the Florida

Methodist Men’s Conference was
lield at the Youth Camp, LeesburR,

Sept. 18-20 with 400 laymen attend-

ing.

The three remaining weekends
are scheduled for Sept. 25-27; Oct.

9-11 and Oct. 16-18 with outstand-

ing speakers slated as well as in-

teresting workshops.

During the initial session on the

stewardshii5 theme was stressed by
Dr. James W. Sells of Atlanta, exe-

cutive secretary of the Southeast-

ern Jurisdictional Conference. He
told the laymen that by 1968 it is

hoped the Florida Conference per

capita giving will be SIOO.

“Let’s try something worthy of the

name of being Methodists,” he said

in noting that a minimum must be
established in the field of steward-

ship as the fact that man must give

an accounting for what he has been
given by God.

Dr. Sells said that “many of you
men even today do not have the

capacity you ought to have—you
have limited yourself in the capacity

of your productivity for the Lord.”

The speaker also commented on
how many men are tormenting

themselves by setting standards
which they cannot reach—by trying

to get what the Lord has not given

them to do. God, he says, does not

hold us accountable for the things

he has not given us.

Top speakers have been lined up
for the next three sessions and while

all sp.ire at the Youth Camp has
been reserved, motels can handle
men who might want to attend.

Main speakers for the October 9-1

1

session include Bishop Kenneth
Goodson of Birmingham; Dr. Albert

Gatlin of Arkansas and the Rev.

Ben Johnson of Atlanta and for the

October 16-18 session. Bishop Ellis

Finger of Nashville and D. W.
Brooks of Atlanta.

At the initial weekend the open-
ing session was presided over by
R. Howard Berg of Melbourne with

the keynote address by Bishop James
W. Henley of Lakeland. Speaker for

the Friday evening program was Dr.

Mack B. Stokes, associate dean and
professor of vSystematic Theology at

the Candler School of Theology,

Emory University.

Among the workshop leaders was
Raymond H. Nichols, former presi-

dent of the General Board of Lay
Activities and a newspaper publisher

in Vernon, Texas for 40 years. His
workshop was on “Methodist Lead-

ership.”

Mr. Nichols said that Methodist

Men’s Clubs need definite objectives

and then to plan for projects and pro-

grams accordingly.

He commented on the declining

membership of Sunday Schools and
urged men’s groups to do something
about it.

Other workshops and their leaders

were, “The Bible—Genesis—” Dr.

Charles M. Laymon, Florida South-

ern College; “Prayer Brings Spirit-

ual Growth,” the Rev. Billy D. Case,

associate pastor, Trinity Church,

Miami; “Tithing Our Future—Wills

and Legacies,” Clarence Terry;

“Reaching Laymen in Churches,”

William Meadows and “Evangelistic

Laymen,” Dr. Stokes.

The humorous side was offered by

Hubert A. “Baldy” White, associate

minister at the First Methodist

Church in Atlanta, who spoke on

“Spicing Your Life with Laughter.”
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Education Is Called an Integral

Part of Christian Church Mission

Education is an integral part of the

Christian mission of the Church,
said Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., presi-

dent of Florida Southern College as

he moderated a discussion of

“Higher Education” during the first

Methodist Men’s Conference at

Leesburg.

He told the laymen that Florida

Southern was owned by “each one
of you,” and that in education today
we must “emphasize the moral val-

ues.” Dr. Thrift said that support

by the church of a church-related

college is of initial importance, add-
ing that the administration of the

college must be a committed one.

He said there is a world of differ-

ence between the politically con-

trolled institution and the church
college but that because of the in-

crease in number of students the

state supported colleges and univer-

sities were needed.
Dr. Thrift commented that “we

must have a good quality student

body to attract a quality faculty.”

Panel members from Florida

Southern were Dr. Charles M. Lay-
mon, head of the department of Re-
ligion; Dr. John R. Sandbach, of the

Spanish department and Dr. Nelson
M. Hoffman, History professor and
head of the Humanities Division.

Dr. Laymon said that ESC stud-

ents, despite the fact they represent

many denominations are required to

take a course in religion. He called

a Christian college one of the family
of God in Education.

Dr. Sandbach, who previously

taught in Cuba, outlined the expec-

tations of the laymen that the facul-

ty be Christian orientated and spoke
of the experiences of several stud-

ents in participating in student
church work camps in foreign lands.

Dr. Hoffman, who spent eight

y^ears in India, spoke of Human-
ities as “trying to take the story

of mankind and making some sense
out of it.” He told the laymen that

the average high school sophomore
;oday knows as much “as you did
vhen you graduated from high
chool.” He noted that the archaeo-

ogists say they have not found any
nan who did not have a spiritual

/earning. He said, as a faculty mem-
oer, that “our religious asperations
vhich we try to instill in the stud-

mts—all that we have and what we
ire comes from God.”

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Jr., stresses a
point on higher education.

Only two ex-presidents of the General
Board of Lay Activities are, left, How-
ard Berg, Melbourne, and right, Ray-
mond Nichols, Vernon, Texas.

Mr. Allen Heads Scarritt

College Development Work

Charles R. Allen, formerly director

of Development, Alaska Methodist
University, Anchorage, has become
director of Development of Scarritt

College, Nashville, Tenn. effective

September 1.

Mr. Allen is a native of Ogden,
Utah. He graduated from Kansas
Wesleyan University with the Bach-
elor of Arts degree.

\
Evangelistic laymen is discussed by Dr.
Mach B. Stokes of Candler School.

Prayer Brings Spiritual Growth says
the Rev. Billy C. Case of Miami in his

discussion group-

First Accident Involving

Laymen Going to Retreat

For the first time since the

Methodist Men’s Conferences were
started in 1949 two laymen were in-

jured in an automobile accident on
their way to the Youth Camp at

Leesburg. The accident occurred on
Highway 441, west of Tavares.

Injured and taken to the hospital

in Eustis were A1 Zimmerman and
Ray Biggerstaff, both laymen from
Miami who attend the Rader Me-
morial Church in Miami.
When news of the incident was

announced, Glenn Gold of Miami, as-

sociate lay leader, offered a prayer
for the two men.
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Speaking oa Genesis is Dr. Charles M. Layman, Florida Southern College, in his

irorkshop on the Bible.

Second Associate

Youth Director

Is Appointed
A SECOND associate youth director

has been named by Bishop James W.
Henley and assigned to the Lakeland
headquarters. He is the Rev. Wayne
Langford, formerly associate minister

at the First Church in Ocala.

Mr. Langford, prior to his Ocala

appointment served as program di-

rector at the

youth camp in

Leesburg and for

two years was
president of the

MYF.
He is a gradu-

ate of Florida

Southern College

and the Candler
School of Theolo-

gy and attended
the Boston Uni-

versity School of

Theology.

Mr. Langford is married and he

and his wife have two children.

He joins in conference youth work
with the director, the Rev. Warren
Willis and associate director. Miss
Edith Goodwin.
The position was made possible

through the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service.

Wayne Langford

Writes in Epworth Notes

The International Lesson series in

the August issue of Epworth Notes
was written by the Rev. Albert E.

Purviance, pastor of Grace Church,
St. Augustine and former missionary
in Alaska.

Bishop Short Heads
Board of Missions

The Methodist Board of Missions,

the largest board of the 10,235,000-

member Methodist Church, elected

national officers for the next four

years at its organizational meeting

for the 1964-68 quadrennium in Chi-

cago.

Bishop Roy H. Short of the Louis-

ville ( Ky. ) Area was elected imani-

mously as president of the 144-mem-
ber Board, which, conducts the mis-

sionary work of The Methodist
Church in the United States and 48

countries overseas. He succeeds Bish-

op Richard C. Raines of the Indiana

Area. Bishop Short served the Flor-

ida Conference from 1948-1952.

Other top officers of the Board are:

Mrs. Glenn E. Laskey, Ruston, La.,

president of the Woman’s Division

and a vice-president of the board;

Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke of the New
York Area, president of the World
Division and a vice-president of the

board; Bishop W. Ralph Ward of the

Syracuse (N.Y.) Area, president of

the National Division and a vice-

president of the board; Bishop Ken-
neth W. Copeland of the Nebraska
Area, president of the Joint Commis-
sion on Education and Cultivation.

As president of the Woman’s Di-

vision, Mrs. Lasey is head of women’s
work in The Methodist Church and
the top official of the national Meth-
odist women’s organization, the

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv-

ice.

Mrs. Porter Brown, New York and
Salina, Kans., is the first woman ever

to head a national board agency of

The Methodist Church.

Florida Southern

Lists Eminent

Chapel Speakers
F\)r the first time in 20 years Flor-

ida Southern College has a place

large enough to accommodate the

entire student body and faculty for

weekly chapel services—thanks to the

1,812-seat Branscomb Memorial Au-
ditorium.

The new Wednesday morning
chapel series, called “Faith and Life

Convocations,” was initiated Sep-

tember 16 with the Rev. George A.

Foster, pastor of Palma Ceia Church,
Tampa, as the speaker. He is a FSC
trustee and was chairman of the au-

ditorium building committee.

The Rev. Dennis R. DeLacure, col-

lege chaplain, armounced that numer-
ous theologians and other eminent
speakers from across the country will

participate in the chapel programs.

Already scheduled are the Rev.

Daniel D. Walker, Methodist minis-

ter of Pasadena, Calif.; Dr. Carl

Michalson of Drew University; Dr.

E. T. S. Walton, Nobel Prize physi-

cist of Ireland; Dr. Ernest C. Col-

well, president of the Claremont,
Calif., School of Theology; Dr. Hugh
Anderson, Scottish preacher and pro-

fessor at Duke University; Dr. John
O. Gross of the Methodist General
Board of Education.

Others on the tentative list in-

clude Dr. George Buttrick, Dr.

Ralph W. Sockman and Astronaut
John Glenn.

Mrs. Leslie Purcell

Dies in Lakeland

Mrs. Leslie Harper Purcell, retir-

ed English instructor at Florida

Southern College and widow of the

Rev. James S. Purcell, a Methodist
minister, died in Lakeland September
10. She was 77.

She was well known in Polk Coun-
ty and was the author of the book
“Miracle in Mississippi,” a story

about the Piney Woods School. Mrs.
Purcell was active in the College

Heights Methodist Church.

She is survived by three daughters,

Mrs. Foster E. Heath of Lakeland,

Mrs. Lloyd O. Anderson of Orlando
and Mrs. Walter H. Bennett of Tus-

caloosa and three sons, Wilbur H. oi

Mulberry, James S. of Davidson, N
C., and Ralph E. of Newark, Del.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS ’100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
Every day in your newspaper you see
more evidence that drinking and smoking
shorten life. They’re now one ofAmerica’s
leading health problems—a prime cause
of the high premium rates most hospitali-
zation policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

as a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
new American Temperance Hospitaliza-
tion Plan can offer you unbelievably low
rates because we do not accept drinkers
and smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
your premiums can never be raised be-
cause you grow older or have too many
claims. Only a general rate adjustment
up or down could affect your low rates.

And only you can cancel your policy. We
cannot.

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAYI
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approved, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Askyour min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
iffor any reason at allyou are not 100% satis-

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars . . .you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE
, ,

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

READ YOUR AMERICAN
TEMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
1. You receive $100 cash weekly—

TAX FREE— even for life,

from the first day you enter a hospital.

Good in any hospital in the world. We pay
in addition to any other insurance you
carry. We send you our payments Air
Mail Special Delivery so you have cash
on hand fast. No limit on number of times
you collect.

2. We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

except pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

tary service, pre-existing accidents or

IMPORTANT: Ch»k table below end indede year tint

premium with application.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays $28
Each adult
19-64 pays $380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays $590 ^59

SAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM lY PAYING YEARIYI

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD §.

City Zone County State

Age Date of Birth
Month Day Year

Occupation Height Weight

Beneficiary Relationship

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY

1 .

2.

3.

4.

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply i

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating |

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
j

written answers to the above questions.
j

Date: Signed :X — I

AT-IAT
I

Mail this application with your first premium to 1810 I

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libortyville, Illinois !
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Pastors' School Features Top Speakers
'I’liK I’a.stohs’ Sciiooi. at Lci*sl)urf{’s

Youth (’amp \vill foaturc a variety of

s|nakers all top calihre for the

week of October r)-9 accordiiiR to the

Kev. Ralph Huston, pastor of 'I’am-

|)a’s First ('hurch and the Rev.

Harry (’. Parham, pastor of Miami’s
Riv('rside ('hurch who are arraiiKinn

the program.
Rishop .James W. Henley has

urRed all churclies in the (’onference

to make arrangements for (heir pas-

tors to attend. The school acts as a

spiritual, intellectual, fellowship and
for the ministers.

It will feature

Dr. Daniel D.

Walker, minister

of First Metho-
dist Church, Pa-

sedena, Califor-

nia, as preacher
for the week. Dr.

Walker will be
preaching on the

general them e,

“Not Peace But
a Sword”. He is

the author of

“The Human Problems of the Mini-
ster”.

The primary lecture series high-

lights Dr. Egon W. Gerdes, Profes-

sor of Church History at Vanderbilt.

Dr. Gerdes has Ph. D. degrees both
in Church History and Systematic
Theology. The theme for this series

of lectures is “Reformation Types
and Their Lasting Importance”.
The next member of the lecture

team is Charles A. Wells, who is

an editor, writer, and illustrator.

This speaker is a

layman, a

(Juaker, and out-

standing spokes-

man in the area

of “Christ and
World Need”. He
is widely known
as a radio and TV
personality and a

writer of a na-

tionally circulat-

('d newsletter Be-
tween The Lines.

He is the author
of several books including, “The
G r e a t Alternative”, “Cancelled
(’rosses,” “Think on These Things,”
and “.Journey Into Light.”

Of particular interest to the min-
isters attending this conference will

be the lecture series entitled “The
Royalty of the Ministry.” Dr. Ray

Mr. Wrih

recreational uplift

Dr. Walker

Alley of Ocala’s First Church
will discuss “Aesthetic, Ritual and
Liturgy in Worship”. Dr Dale Hag-
ler of St. Luke’s in St. Petersburg
will discuss “’Fhe Minister As
Priest”. Dr. George Foster of Palma
(’eia ('hurch in Tampa will talk

on “This Minister as a Prophet”.
Bishop .James W. Henley will dis-

cuss “The Ordination”.

All of the ministers are urged by
Rev. Bill Boland of Community
('hurch in Belle Glade to bring their

musical instruments to take part in

(heir annual hootenany. Since re-

creation is also the order of the
day athletic equipment should be
brought. This promises to be an-
other great year at the Pastors’

School.

John Wesley Institute in Porto

Alegre Opens for Regular Term
Fine young men from fine different

cities in Southern Brazil are the first

students in a new Methodist school,
which has opened for the training of
both ministers and lay workers for the
autonomous Methodist Church of Bra-
zil. Director of the school is the Rev.
Jay O. Purviance now at Grace Church,
Ft. Lauderdale.
News of the new school, called the

John Wesley Bible Institute, was re-

ceived by the Methodist Board of Mis-
sions in New York from Miss Iva Jean
Wallace of Alcolu, S.C., « missionary-
journalist who is giving fulljirne to in-

terpreting Brazilian Methodism to

Methodists in the United States. Her
dispatch about the important new Meth-
odist school in Brazil follows:

The .Iohn Wesley Bible Institute

in Porto Alegre, state of Rio Grande
do Sul, began its first regular term
recently after a year’s trial run. The
classes are meeting in the education-

al building of Wesley Methodist
Church for the time being, and the

students are staying in the dormitory
at Porto Alegre Institute.

The Institute’s three-year course

is designed to train prospective min-

isters and lay workers. The minister-

ial students will learn in the class-

room and through actual work exper-

iences in churches in the Porto Aleg-

re area.

A training program to supplement
the work of the Methodist seminary
in Sao Paulo has long been a dream
of the clergy of Rio Grande do Sul.

“.John Wesley Institute will not

compete with the seminary and other

Methodist educational facilities, but

will be auxiliary to them,” Bishop
.Jose Pedro Pinheiro of Porto Alegre

said. “We want to help the church
in preparing for preachers those who
are not able to go to the seminary.”

The requirements for entrance to

the Institute are not as stringent as

those for entrance to the seminary.

The course of study offered by the

Institute is shorter than that offered

by the seminary, and the students
will be near their homes and families

as they study.

Graduates of the Institute will

need four years’ experience before

they are ordained as deacons (the

first of two orders in the Methodist
ministry), as compared to two years’

experience required of seminary
graduates. As with seminary gradu-

ates, two additional years of experi-

ence will be required for ordination

as elder.

All teachers at the Institute are

volunteers. The Rev. Erasmus Un-
garette, who is pastor of Wesley
Methodist Church, is executive sec-

retary of the Institute and also its

Bible teacher.

The director of the John Wesley
Institute is the Rev. Jay O. Purvi-

ance, missionary, whose American
home is Higginsville, Mo. He is on
furlough this year in the United
States, serving as pastor of Grace
Church in St. Augustine.

Courses include music, Bible,

preaching, pastoral theology and
technique, logic, philosophy, ethics,

finances and ecclesiastical bookkeep-
ing, evangelism, sociology, anthro-

pology, church history and general,

child and adolescent psychology.

The Institute is organizing its own
library with the help of churches in

the Porto Alegre area. A request is

being made of the Woman’s Division

of Christian Service and the Division

of World Missions for a total of $20,-

000 to establish a proper dormitory
and classrooms for the institute.

“A very important work of this In-

stitute is serving the lay people,” Mr.
Ungarette said. “We will be offering

refresher courses for lay workers.”
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A five million dollar surburban community accomodating 300 retirees located

on an arm^f-the picturesque St. Johns River. Here, complete care, including

medical, is available in beautiful surroundings for congenial people over the

age of 62. Full information is available in our free multicolored brochure.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

MAIL THIS

COUPON

TODAY.
WESLEY MANOR

} L

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

WESLEY MANOR
JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA 32223



.Annua I $18 Million Four Year Budget

Established for World Service
Mi-rruonisn's are asked to sup-

|)ort an annual $18 million budget for

World Service during the 1964-68

quiidrennium. A 20% increase over

the past quadrennium, the total still

represents only a modest advance
compared to the documented needs

presented to the Council on World
Service and Finance.

To assist in helping church mem-
bers become aware of World Service

needs the Commission on Promotion
and Cultivation has prepared mater-

This means the Southeastern Jurisdic-

tion is asked to provide $4,631,141 a
year for World Service in the years
1964-1968. This is the amount voted
hv the General Conference and repre-

sents an increase of 30.4 per cent over
the apportionment of the last quadren-
nium. The asking averages $1.68 per
church member per year in the jurisdic-

tion.

ials to define the various causes in-

volved and to answer questions con-

cerning this budget.

How World Service Dollars Go To
Work and General Benevolences of

The Methodist Church are poster-

charts describing two aspects of the

budget. The first gives a percentage

breakdown of the $18 million, show-
ing the share for

,
each participating

agency and cause. The second com-
pares the amount received by each
agency in 1962-63, and the budget
goals for 1964-68.

Here Are The Answers presents

HOW WORLD SERVICE DOLLARS
GO TO WORK

BOARD OF MISSIONS
30.21% World Division

24.72% National Division

2.44% — Methodist Investment Fund

57.37%-$9.400.000

^
BOARD OF EDUCATION

6.71%— Division of the Local Church

6.71% -Division ol Higher Education

3.05% — Negro Educational Institutions

10,1 3% — Ministerial Education

26.60% -S4.360.000

BOARD OF CHRISTIAN SOCIAL CONCERNS’

/ 3.65% S508.000

/ .BOARD OF EVANGELISM

// 2.35% -$385,000

/.BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES*

/ / ' 2.53% $415,000
' /

'

// TELEVISION. RADIO AND FILM COMMISSION
/ 2.14% $350,000

!
! BOARD OF HOSPITALS AND HOMES
// 1.38% -$225,000

I'/,'/
.SCARRITT COLLEGE FOR CHRISTIAN WORKERS

' 1.0T% $175,000

^
BOARD OF PENSIONS

.92%. $150,000

-AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY
.83% $135,000

METHODIST CORPORATION
.76% $125000

QUADRENNIAL PROGRAM
.30% $50,000

''-CONTINGENCY RESERVE
10% $16,485

100 00% ION NATioi $16,384,485

PRIOR CLAIMS-
Council on World Service and Finance $34,000
Central Treasury 190.000

^FIXED PAYMENTS
Commission on Promotion and CuMivalion*. $801,515

Pension Equaiiiatlon Fund ^ 240.000
Deaconess Pensions . .. 50,000
American University 300.000

1.391.515

WORLD SERVICE TOTAL (per year) $18,000,000

^1 -r r-
3 * C^’ V* So: a' Con:e'i*t >oet .IS oe'ce'"' fo' p'og'a'"

a* “T Ce''*?' ’o' .OS *or C^w'c^ a«d S*a*e S’-idv.

7 21 ^o* W a«d Seoves's P'og'a'^.

3 1*5 Wo- j S*'* :* D'a'-o*3*> a*d s '•aio' os** cot't o* THE METM-
C’:..ST STOPY.

^ - 12*0 XO •» "- "•* aid ‘•3* r' a di*ec‘ eopo'» o'‘mer'» o* $2ft0

, j To-- G*'C'a A i F«"d o‘ $S00 7C0 to ‘•'o eo-a'

Jj'id:’** a-d G’a-d*

GENERAL BENEVOLENCES OF

THE METHODIST CHURCH

1964-68

Bhrcn 1962-63 Minimum tnimtl Keedi

WORLD SERVICE
Basic support lor all types ol benevolences

$15,004,502 $18,000,000*

ADVANCE SPECIALS
World Missions. National Missions. Overseas
Rebel

9,713,499 15,000,000

ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
Crusade Scholarships. Overseas Rebel. National

Missions Emergency Projects, and Ministry to

Servicemen Overseas

760,607 1,250,000

FELLOWSHIP OF SUFFERING AND SERVICE
Commission on Chaplains. Commission on Camp
Activities. Overseas Relief

863,095 1.250,000

WORLD SERVICE SPECIALS
Designated gifts lor World Service agencies

Other tnan Board ol Missions

154,193 165,000

TELEVISION. RADIO MINISTRY
For Christian programs on television and radio

290,815 1,000.000

RACE RELATIONS SUNDAY
For colleges historically serving Negro students

493,643 1,000,000

METHODIST STUDENT DAY
Methodist student loans and scholarships

265,203 450,000

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION SUNDAY
For Annual Conlercnce Boards ol Education

(lormofly Rally Day)

582,752 650,000

interdenominational CO OPERATION
World and National Councils ol Churches
General (Interdenominational) Commission on
Chaplains (Apportionment figure to be re*>sed)

530.771 608,850*

TEMPORARY GENERAL AID FUND
To help equable pensions and salaries m Cen-

tral Jurisdiction and R-o Grande Conlcrcncc (To

be augmcrited by $240,000 from World Service

260,000*

TOTALS $28,659,080 $39,633,850

1

*A Genertif Conference opporfronmenl. not an esfimslc

NOTE—To the above minimum need( ihould be added confei

as adopted by your annual conference; giving for higher

'ence benevolences,

education, recom-

mended at Si.SO per member tor Methodist coHegei and univeriities and S0«

pe' rnember for Wedey Foundationi; and Conference Advance Specialt, for

which S8.S6I.637 was given ir> 1767 63.

rup PT ORtnA MF.THODlSl



Eax:h of these coeds is the daughter of a college president. Mary Thrift,ieft, a junior
at Wesleyan College, Macon, Ga„ is the daughter of President Charles T. Thrift, Jr.,

of Florida Southern College. She welcomes to the FSC campus Fllen Strickland, a
freshman from Macon, whose father. Dr. W. Farl Strickland, is president of Wes-
leyan, and Brendy Bracy of Alliance, Ohio, whose father. Dr. Carl C. Bracy, is

president of Mount Union College. All agree that it is better to go to college “where
Daddy isn’t the president.’’

Attaboy, Brother Gisler!

Well, doggone! The editor’s recent letter to pastors asking them to plug

the Florida Methodist (we need more subscribers) has resulted in one
very energetic and clever approach by the Rev. Robert John Gisler,

pastor of St. Andrew’s Metht^ist Church, Ft. Lauderdale.
In his weekly The Messenger sent to church members, Mr. Gisler

has been plugging the Florida Methodist ^d we’d like to quote one of

his latest—just for ideas:

“Did you know that you are missing a lot of information, the fine

thrill of belonging, and the deeper fellowship of the faith if you do not

subscribe to and read the Florida Methodist"?

“And it only costs $1.50 a year! Tell you what I’m gonna do . . .

if you’ll buy me a $1.50 supper at a restaurant before November I’ll give

you a free subscription to the Florida Methodist for a whole year.

Is it a deal?”

We at the Florida Methodist hope Mr. Gisler gets well fed in

October!

the entire benevolence program of

The Methodist Church, explaining

each emphasis in detail. This answer
booklet is best used by local church
leaders in interpreting the total pro-

gram of benevolence giving. The
Lifeblood of The Church is a pam-
phlet for general distribution ex-

plaining the total World Service pro-

gram-how the $18 million goal was
set, how the money is divided, and
how these dollars are converted into

service. These items, along with the

two posters, are available free from
The Commission on Promotion and
Cultivation, 1200 Davis St., Evans-
ton, 111., 60201.

The scope of World Service is hard-

ly revealed in the yearly per capita

figure of $1.79. The Council on
World Service and Finance, in its re-

port to General Conference pointed

out: “Our minimum asking is still

less than one-half cent per day per

member. In the light of increasing

costs as well as increasing responsi-

bilities and calls on our agencies,

this increase is realistic and essential

if our Boards and Agencies are to

strengthen and expand their work.”

The report continued “The Coun-
cil states most emphatically that it

does not consider the sum of $18
Tiillion an adequate siun for the work
jf the World Service agencies. It

;herefore calls upon all annual con-

ferences and all local churches to

consider their apportionments as a

)ase below which they will not fall,

•ather than a sum, the payment of

vhich signifies the payments of our

;otal obligations to the World Service

igencies.”

Through the World Service budget
he work of The Methodist Church
s carried forward in this country and
iround the world. All or part of the

upport for these agencies comes
rom World Service: the Boards of

klissions, Education, Evangelism,

Christian Social Concerns, Hospitals

nd Homes, Lay Activities, and Pen-
ions, and the 'Television, Radio and
'ilm Commission. American Univer-

ity and Scaritt College receive some
ssistance, as does the American Bi-

le Society, the Methodist Corpora-
ion in Washington, D.C., and a new
'ension Equalization Fund designed

3 assist pastors in the Central Jiu-is-

iction and Rio Grande Conference
\ their retirement program. Deacon-
3s pensions, the quadrennial pro-

ram, The Commission Promotion
nd Cultivation, and the Council on
^orld Service and Finance are also

icluded in the World Service total

udget.

More Hurricane

Damage is Reported

Two MORE instances of damage by
Hurricane Dora have been reported

to church property in the Jackson-

ville district by the Rev. Jesse Wal-
ler, district superintendent.

Wesley Manor, the new retire-

ment community had a tree fall on
an unoccupied building, plus damage
to other trees for a total of $30,000,

all covered by insurance.

The Lakewood parsonage occu-

pied by the Rev. and Mrs. Alvin

H. Brock, received from $8,000 to

$10,000 damage from a fire caused

by a short circuit in the garage. No
one was injured.

The Rev. Henry Blackburn, exe-

cutive secretary of Church Extension

said that indications are that in-

dividual members of churches ex-

perienced more damage than did

church property. He said that few
churches would apply for assistance

from the special Hurricane Relief

Fund set up by the Board of Mis-
sions.

Also, according to Mr. Blackburn,

there is no need for any special call

for hurricane relief as the reserve

fund appears ample. Insurance cov-

ered a great portion of the damage
to church property.
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Bowdoin Writes Book on Phdpot;

Will Assist In Indiana Crusade

W:M

Ford Pliilpot

'I'liK Ki.kminc H. Hkvku. Co. has

just publish d a hook written l)y the

liev. Herbert L. Bowdoin, i)astor of

the Wesley Memorial (’hureh in

.Jacksonville. Florida.

The hook is entitled “It Took A
Mirach*,” and is a hioRraphical

sketch of the life

and works of the

Rev. Dr. Ford
Philpot, a nation-

ally known Meth-
odist evangelist.

The book deals

with Mr. Phil-

pot’s life as a

young boy in the

mountains
ot- Kentucky, his

descent to alco-

holism, his con-

version and call to preach and his

ministry including his recent tele-

vision series “The Story” that is be-

ing seen each week from coast to

coast and Hawaii and Canada by ap-

proximately 15 million people.

Mr. Philpot and Mr. Bowdoin
were in college together.

In the book Mr. Bowdoin relates

how Ford came to the college right

after being confined to a sanitarium

for alcoholics.

Here’s what Mr. Bowdoin’s book

has to say about their meeting:

“Herb, not knowing that Ford was
an alcoholic, sat beside him for sev-

eral weeks in the class and they be-

came close friends.

The next day after his conversion.

Herb asked him, “Ford, are you a

preacher?” and he said, “yes.”

Herb asked him to come with him
the following Sunday and preach in

his student pastorate. Ford gladly

accepted the invitation.”

At this first service a lady gave her

heart to Christ. Upon a recent in-

vestigation about this lady she was
found to be enjoying her Christian

experience after these 17 years.

Since that Sunday, Nov. 9, 1947,

Ford Philpot has averaged preaching

over once a day and has had the

privilege of seeing literally thousands

of persons receive Christ and hun-

dreds of young persons give their

lives for full time Christian service.

The book, “It Took A Miracle”
shows a picture of the depths of sin

that can make one weep and it shows
the love and grace of God that can
make one rejoice.

'I’liK Hi;v. Herbkht L. Bowdoin, pas-

tor of Wesley ('hurch, -Jacksonville

is in Ft. Wayne, Indiana, serving as

as.sociate evangelist to the Rev. Dr.

Ford Philpot in the greatest cru-

sade ever undertaken by the Ford
Philpot team. The crusade runs

through Oct. 11 in

the Allen Coun-
ty Memorial Col-

iseum which seats

10
,000 .

Mr. Philpot, a

Methodist mini-

ster from Kentuc-
ky, who has spok-

en at many
Methodist
churches in Flor-

Rev. Mr. Bowdoin ida and at Flor-

ida Southern Col-

lege has a nationwide television pro-

gram which is seen every Sunday
morning in Florida.

The Ft. Wayne evangelistic cru-

sade will involve 16 counties in and
aiound Ft. Wayne with hundreds of

churches of many denominations co-

operating.

One unique feature of the crusade

is that the $55,000 budget was un-

derwritten before the crusade start-

ed, so as not to have any offerings

during the crusade.

Also the “core” system is being

used—in that one or two persons of

each profession chosen by the cru-

sade team weeks in advance have
been going out to reach members
of their profession for Christ at the

crusade.

Several outstanding personalities

are taking part, including Ethel Wa-
ters, Bobby Richardson of the New
Yankees, Dave Wickersham, Detroit

Tiger pitcher, Georgia Lee, Dale
Evans, Frank Boggs and the Nelson
Brothers.

National Missions Executive

To Visit El Salvador Church

A VISIT to the El Salvador Church
for Cubans in Key West will be

made October 10 by Dr. H. L. Johns,

director of church extension for the

Southeastern Jurisdiction of the Di-

vision of National Missions.

Dr. Johns played a part in se-

curing $40,000 from the General
Board of Missions to establish the

church.

Bishop Moore
Writes About
Wife’s Death
A NOTE of expression of gratitude for

the many telegrams, letters and re-

membrances sent to Bishop Arthur
J. Moore, Atlanta, upon the death
of his wife, has been received by the

Florida Methodist as follows:

“My dearly beloved Martha walk-

ed triumphantly into God’s house on
Monday, August 17th. You can im-

agine how lonely the children and I

feel.

“For more than fifty-eight years,

her unfaltering faith, her compas-
sionate heart and wise judgments
have been for me an unfailing source

of inspiration and courage. She was
a woman of extra ordinary faith.

There was about her daily living a

freshness of intelligence and a re-

sponse to the needs of those about
her, which made her life full of sing-

ing cheer. She was a woman of rare

gifts, unfailing in her fidelity to her

Master, her family and to an innum-
erable company of friends, who
stretch literally around the earth.

“We who walked close by her side

can never cease to be grateful for her

radiant singing soul and Christlike

compassion.

“In these months of serious illness,

her brave beauty and victorious faith

were as clear as sunlight. In her

final written word to those she loved

best, she said, T neither fear death,

nor dread to die.’ In this earthly life

she lived in God, now in that land

where shadows never darken she lives

with God. In life she held ‘her own’
securely in her love. Now that she

is away for a little while, we shall !

hold her forever in our undying af-!

fection and loving memory.
“Telegrams, letters and remem-

brances have come from her friends

around the wide earth. To make in-

dividual acknowledgments of all

these is manifestly impossible. There-
fore, this note is an expression of our
sincere gratitude. We of the family

will strive to walk with the larger

hope and braver step until we greet

her in the morning of the fadeless

day.”

• A plaque expressing United States

Air Force gratitude to Bishop Donald
H. Tippett of San Francisco for his

contribution to the service was pre-

sented at the Western Jurisdictional

Conference in Portland, Ore., July
10. He served a term as chairman of

the Commission on Chaplains.
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OF THESE I

15 BOOKS

|Values up to $!

L
ook at this exciting collection of best-

I selling novels, reference books, impor-

tant non-fiction, brand-new biographies, in-

formative works about the Bible! Aren’t

THESE the kind of books you want in your
home? Then . . . select ANY THREE shown
on this page, accept them for only $1 each

(and save as much as $19.85 ) when you join

the Christian Herald’s Family Bookshelf
Crusade against gutter "literature”!

1. CHRIST AND THE TINE
ARTS by Cynthia P. Maus.
100 art treasures su-
perbly reproduced. $6.95

2. UPON THIS ROCK by

Frank G. Slaughter. A be-

loved writer recreates

the lifeof St. Peter. $5.95

3. GREEN MEDICINE by
Margaret B. Kreig. The
thrillingsearchfor plants

that heal. $5.95

Christian Herald^s Family Bookshelf invites you to t^^e

ANY THREE
WITH MEMBEKSHIP IN
CHRISTIAN HERALD’S
FAMILY BOOKSHELF.

4.

ANGEL AT HER
SHOULDER by Ken-
neth L. Wilson. The
adventures of “Ty-
phoon Lil” Dickson
in Formosa. $3.95

10.

JOHN DOE, DIS-

CIPLE by Peter Mar-
shall. Guidance on

temptation, court-

ship, immortality,
love and life. $4.50

5.ALL0FTHEW0M-
ENOFTHEBIBLEby
Edith Been. Word-
pictures of Mary.
Eve, Queen Esther
and others. $4.95

11.

THE CHIL-
DREN’S KING
JAMES BIBLE, New
Testament. 100
Bible stories, 400
illustrations. $6.95

6.BEY0ND0URSEL-
VES by Catherine
Marshall. Her se-

cret of a life made
richerthrough sub-
lime faith. $4.95

12.

FELIX MENDEL-
SSOHN AND HIS
TIMES by H. E.

Jacob. Therich, ex-

citing life of a fab-

ulous man. $6.95

7.

OLD TESTAMENT
AND THE FINE
ARTS by Cynthia
Pearl Maus. 100
full-page art re-

productions. $6.95

13.

YOUR RUGGED
CONSTITUTION by
B. and E. Findlay.

What it says and
means— in modern
language. $4.50

8.

MOUNTAIN DOC-
TOR by LeGette
Blythe. Odyssey of

a doctor in the
Blue Ridge moun-
tains. $4.50

14.

THE BIBLE AND
ARCHAEOLOGY by

J. A. Thompson.
Exciting text, 170
photos of recent
excavations. $5.95

TWO BOOKS COUNT AS ONE!

9. RASCAL by Sterling North. Best-selling

story of a motherless boy's adventures with

a nearly-human pet racoon named Rascal . . .

plus VINNIE REAM by Gordon Langley Hall.

True story of the woman who won the privi-

lege of sculpturing Lincoln. Combined, $7.45

15. TAKE MY HANDS by Dorothy C. Wilson.

How a paraplegic reconstructed her life and
became a surgeon through dedication. ..plus

RICHER BY INDIA by Myra Scovel. The story

of the lively day-by-day adventures of a mis-

sionary family in India. Combined, $8.45

The books shown here prove that you can still get GOOD books for your
family despite the tide of BAD books inundating America. For 15 years,

our Crusade has fought this evil tide by bringing thousands of families each
year’s best titles (over 7,000,000 books have been distributed to date!) —
and at a cost far below regular retail.

Family Bookshelf operation is simple and easy to understand. As a mem-
ber, you read about Club selections in our monthly book review. If you
want a selection, it will come automatically; if not, just tell us not to send
the book. You pay only $3.00 — never more — for each selection you accept

(even though publishers’ prices are as high as $5.95), and you pay after

you receive the selection. You receive a fine BONUS BOOK worth up
to $6.95 FREE for each two selections you accept after this introductory

offer — thus building up a superb Family Library at no cost to you. And
you help keep our Crusade for decent literature on the march by agreeing
to accept at least four books in the next 12 months.

Please add your strength to our Crusade NOW! Select the THREE
choices you want for only $1 each — jot their numbers in the coupon at the

right and mail it... without money ... today \

CHRISTIAN HERALD’S FAMILY BOOKSHELF, Oept. C9-EI-J4

9 East 38th St., New York, N. Y. 10016

Yes! I want to join your Crusade by becoming a member of
Christian Herald’s Family Bookshelf. Please send me the three

book choices whose numbers 1 have written in the squares be-
low and bill me only $1.00 each plus postage and handling.
I agree to buy at least four books within 12 months and you
will advise me in advance of each month’s selection. If 1 do
not want it, I need only notify you within the time prescribed.

For every two additional books I accept after this introductory
offer, I will receive FREE Bonus Books worth up to $6.95 each.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY, STATE, ZIP CODE.
CHRISTIAN HERALD’S FAMILY BOOKSHELF

9 East 38th St, New York, N. Y. 10016



History Highlights on Florida Methodism

One District Covered Most

Ail of States Peninsula

.loMN W. Y/VHBroucm was made pre-

siding elder of the Newnansville Dis-

trict at the First Annual Conference
in 1845. Newnansville, the scat of

this district, was a fast growing town,

located near what is now Alachua,

having been built at the sight of Fort

Gillespie.

Newnansville was made a Federal

Dmd Office on August 30, 1842.

Since 1823 the Tallahassee Land Of-

fice had led the state sales over St.

This is the 11th in a series by the Rev.
William E. Brooks, associate pastor of
the Park Temple Church, Ft. Lauder-
dale, and chairman of the Conference
Historical Society.

Augustine, the only other land office,

but in 1845 the Newnansville Office

conducted the majority of business.

This same year, 1845, an overland

passenger route was established from
Garey’s Ferry (Middleburg) to Pen-

sacola. It ran through Newnansville,

which was then the crossroads of the

central part of the state. The town
went out of existence shortly after

1859, when the Florida Railroad by-

passed Newnansville and went
through Gainesville.

I suggest you look at a map of

Florida and follow the Suwannee
River from the Gulf of Mexico to the

Georgia line, then draw a line from
the most southeastern point on the

St. Mary’s River to just north of St.

Augustine. All the peninsula of Flor-

ida south of this line to Key West
was a part of the Newnansville Dis-

trict, as well as the area north of the

Suwannee known today as Hamilton
County. This was a vast area to be
served by Yarbrough, the presiding

elder, and six ministers. The circuits

were large. For example. Ocean Pond,
later Columbia Circuit, was a three

week circuit, which meant it took

three weeks to ride around to all

the preaching points, preaching every
day. It was composed of, what is to-

day, Bradford, Columbia, Hamilton,
and Suwannee Counties in Florida

and Echols and Clinch Counties in

Georgia.

The southernmost appointment,
with the exception of Key West, was
the Chuckachattee Mission Circuit,

that embraced what is now Citrus,

Hernando, Pasco, Sumter and Lake
Counties. Fort Cross, near modern
Brooksville, was the center of this

work. In the year 1844, a minister

had been assigned to a Hillsborough

Mission embracing the area adjacent
to Tampa Bay. Since the Bishop was
short five ministers to fill all the ap-

pointments this point was not sup-

plied in 1845.

In the year 1846, a circuit was ad-

ded to include Orange County and a

minister was appointed to the Tampa
Bay region. All this central part of

Florida continued to grow, and final-

ly in 1851 this district, for the first

few years of the conference known as
the Mission District, was divided in-

to the Madison and Tampa Districts.

Rivers Dedication

Service Scheduled

In Jacksonville

The late Frank Walter Rivers
was a member of Snyder Memorial
Methodist Church in Jacksonville

for fifty-two years and during that

period served as one of her most
faithful and effective officers. His
death in May 1962 ended one of the

longest tenures as

as church treas-

urer ever held in

Florida Method-
ism. In commem-
oration of the

50th Anniversary
of Mr. River’s

election as treas-

urer, a lovely

Baldwin grand pi-

ano is being pre-

Frank Rivers sented to the

church. This pi-

ano will stand in the newly renovated

assembly room in tribute to this de-

voted servant of Christ.

The Dedication Service for the in-

strument will take place at Snyder
Memorial Church on October 16, at

7:30 p.m. Officials of the Florida

Annual Conference of The Metho-
dist Church, past and present, will

be on hand for the Rite, as well as

the members of the Livingston Mis-
sion Board, persons who served with

Mr. Rivers on Conference Boards

and agencies, representatives of Liv-

ingston Mission churches and many
other friends.

Mr. Rivers joined Snyder Memor-
ial Church in July 1910, and was
elected a Steward on December 23,
1913. September 1914 saw his elec-

tion as Church Treasurer. He was
the secretary-treasurer of the Living-
ston Mission Board, men charged
with administering the Fund estab-
lished by the Charles O. Livingston
will in the first decade of this cen-
tury. More than $1.5 million dol-

lars have been invested in Florida
Methodist churches during this time.

Calendar
Oct. 5-9 — Pastors’ School, Youth

Camp, Leesburg.
Oct. 9-11 — Third Session. Laymen’s

Conference. Youth Camp, Leesburg.
Oct. 11—La>Tnan’s Day.
Oct. 16-18—Fourth Session, Laymen’s

Conference, Youth Camp, Leesburg.
Oct. 25—World Service Sunday in the

Church School, Reformation Sunday.
Oct. 31-Trick or Treat for UNICEF.
Nov. 8—Commitment Day.
Nov. 13-15—Convocation for Adult

Workers with Youth, Youth Camp,
Leesburg.
Nov. 17-18—Annual Assembly of the

Florida Council of Churches at St.

Luke’s Cathedral. Orlando.
Nov, 20-21 — Christian Vocations

Guidance Consultation, Youth Camp,
Leesburg.
Nov. 20-22—Christian Vocations Con-

ference, Youth Camp, Leesburg.

New Educational Building

A GROUNDBREAKING exercise for the

new education building at South-
side Estates Church, Jacksonville,

was held on Sept. 6. The Rev. Jesse
E. Waller, Jacksonville district sup-

erintendent conducted the service

with the Rev. D. G. Dieffenwierth,

minister, presiding.

E. R. Rudd, chairman of the build-

ing committee announced that mon-
ey has been made available by the

National Board of Missions for the

project which involves eight units,

housing the nursery through the fifth

grade Sunday school classes.

• The Rev. and Mrs. Cesar M.
Benitez of El Salvador Methodist
Church have moved into the new
parsonage at 1000 Virginia Street,

Key West and were given a house
warming on Aug. 30 by the Woman’s
Society of Christian Service of the

church. The national division of the

Board of Missions gave $15,000 to-

wards purchasing the new parsonage
and $25,000 towards construction of

the new church.
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Missions Meeting

o Be Held in Miami

MEETING of the staff of the Divi-

3n of National Mission of the

Dard of Missions will be held Octo-

;r 12-14 at the Hotel Barcelona

Miami and will be attended by
[inference Board of Missions offi-

als in the Southeastern Jurisdic-

3n.

During the session an executive

>mmittee of the Florida Conference

ill meet with district superintend-

its to discuss the allocation of

nds to supplement the salaries of

istors of new churches.

During the jurisdictional meeting
an interpretation and promotion of

the quadrennium program, “One
Witness to One World,” will be held

along with discussion of plans for

the 100th anniversary of organized

church extension.

During the session on salaries of

new pastors the consultant will be
Dr. Phillip Edwards, executive sec-

retary of the department of city

work. Division of National Missions.

Board of Pensions Elects

Bishop Lord as President

A NEW PRESIDENT and a new general

secretary were named by the General

Board of Pensions of The Methodist
Church as it met in Evanston, 111., to

organize for the 1964-68 quadren-
nium.

Bishop John Wesley Lord, Wash-
ington, D.C., was elected president

succeeding Bishop Marshall R. Reed
of Detroit who retired at the session

of the North Central Jurisdictional

Conference this past summer. Bishop
Reed headed the board for 12 years.

The Rev. Claire C. Hoyt, Evans-
ton, 111., was elected general secretary

succeeding the Rev. Dr. Charles L.

Calkins who is retiring September 30
after 26 years on the staff of the

board, the past 12 as general secre-

tary.

r

FUND RAISING?
You Can’t Miss

With—

OPERATION Support Our Sale
Whatever your objective —
uniforms, instruments, travel

funds — Laura Lee has the

answer that has worked for

thousands of organizations:

Fresh, top-quality candies,

packaging personalized with

your organization’s imprint,

quick-sell carry cases, sales

assistance.

No initial investment, no storage

— order as you need. Always

factory fresh.

One of a variety of Laura Lee

S. 0. S. sure-sellers, fresh, plump

pecans surrounded by luscious soft

caramel; covered with rich milk

chocolate. Sells for $1.00 with 40c

profit for your cause.

FLORIDA OWNED,

FLORIDA OPERATED,

FLORIDA MADE—
AND FLORIDA’S LARGEST

Dept. '

Laura Lee Candies, Inc. ^

3670 N.W. 79th Street, Miami 47, Fla. 33147 I

Please — Send complete information
|

about S. 0. S. I

Have your nearest fund-raising i

consultant call. '

I

Name: |

Street Address: . I

j

City and State:

\ Organization:-
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CHUKCH FURNrrUU
THAT COMBINES

B£AUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUALITY
MAH nOM MO»«r 0«aM OOMMC
AAC motrm kakwoooc

>MVn fC» CAfAiOO C0MTA**O H
POtMAnoN ON oui otaotm o»mn
A>« OWICa flMMTVflL

M.irt CHURCH
uUl* FURNIIURE CO.

*1 «

Knriorv SiiK*» HrorfHontntlvc

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES
.'l<>5 llnrhnr Drive Kev BiHcnvne

MIAMI 49 FLORIDA

Make Christmas

More Christian

Through daily devotIons before

and during the Christmas season, you,

your family and your church group

can make Christmas mean much more

than just a round of gift-giving and

merrymaking.

The dally devotions In the November-

December number of The Upper Room

were written expressly for the coming

holidays. Sincere, devout Christians

from around the world have contrib-

uted their thoughts and experiences.

If you do not have a standing order

or subscription to The Upper Room,

order now to start with the November-

December number. 10 or more copies

to one address, 10^ per copy, post-

paid. Yearly subscriptions $1.00.

FREE: SEND FOR SPECIAL CHRISTMAS

CATALOG OF DEVOTIONAL LITERATURE.

The uorld'i mo»t leidely uted daily devotional guide

'll Editions— 35 Languages
1908 Grand Avc. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

I

Humphrey is Affiliate

Methodist Member
Skvkhai. Mi-mi()i)i.sTS have figurt'd at

times this year in U.S. presidential

projections. New, final party selec-

tions have left two persons with
Methodist connections in the race for

Vice President.

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey,
Democratic candidate for the No. 2

position, is an affiliate member of

Lu

John R

:r^ Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wosh
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

WRITERS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publlcired, sold; tips

and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept. igG
fXPOSITION 366 PARKAVE, S.,N. Y. 18

Make money for your group by selling

delicious South Carolina pecans. Pecanway

pecans are attractively packaged in cello-

phane, 12 and 30 bags to the carton.

Order now. Set your own re-sale prices.

Get your fund-raising project under way

with guaranteed profits. Write for price

lists, brochure and free recipe booklet.

ORANGEBURG PECAN COMPANY, INC.

Dept.JL P. 0. Box 38 • Ora ngeburg, S. C. 291 15

('bevy ('base Methodist Church a

the edge of Washington, although hi

regular church membership is witi

a Congregational church in Minne
apolis. He and Mrs. Humphrey tool

the affiliate relationship in 1955, ac

cording to the Rev. Dr. Clifford H
Richmond, pastor, and they and thei

family have been quite regular in at

tendance. The senator has spokei

frequently to groups at that and oth

er churches.

A retired Methodist minister, th

Rev. Mark R. Shaw of Melrose
Mass., is the vice presidential car
didate for the National Prohibitio:

Party. Shaw has long been active i

peace and temperance movements.

Table

Clearance Sale

Big Savings on Brand Names

Valet

FOLDING

BANQUET

TABLES

Some factory seconds available

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES

613 S. 21ST AVE. HOLLYWOOD, FLA

923-9817 P. O. BOX 1465

QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-0158

Box 366 8 CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

— FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quontity in stock for immeeJiate delivery or pick*up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536
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Laymen's Convocation Planned
Read Details in The Bishop Calls

Dr. Bullock Comments on Stormer Book
Tells About Errors on Page 4

Truth Is Enemy of Marxism
Reporter Speaks to Pastors

Conference Programs are Coordinated
In Sessions at Leesburg
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The Bishop Calls

Laymen's Convocation Planned;

Church Extension Sunday Set
Dear Friends:

I THINK you’ll be interested in some of the churches I’ve

visited within the last month. On September 6 I preach-
ed in Branscomb Memorial Chapel to the students en-

tering Florida Southern for the new school year. This
was a thrilling experience. I am more and more con-

vinced of the indispensible virtues to be found in a truly

church related college. At eleven o’clock on September
6 I was the guest of College Heights Church, Lakeland,
and brought the sermon. This congregation has a splen-

did tradition. For many years it has served both the

City of Lakeland as a spiritual home for many of its

citizens and the students of Florida Southern College.

The Official Board is making plans for the expansion
of the church facilities. College Heights looks toward
the future with a sense of dedication and responsibility.

On September 13 Mrs. Henley and I visited in First

Church, Tampa. My preaching engagement for that

day had been cancelled out due to the ravages of Dora
along the East Coast. This is a great church, girding

itself for its ministry in the heart of the city. The new
expressways are making it easy to come from most any
section of Tampa to First Methodist Church in almost
no time at all. Here is a congregation with an illustrious

history making bold preparations for an even more signi-

ficant future.

On September 20 I preached at the Consecration
Service of the new sanctuary and educational facilities

of Lakewood Methodist Church, Jacksonville. Interest-

ing enough, the first Dedication Service I ever held as

a Bishop was for the chapel and first educational unit

of Lakewood Church. That introduced my first quad-
rennium. At the beginning of my second quadrennium
I have had the pleasure of presiding at the Consecra-
tion of the new Sanctuary and educational building

at Lakewood. I find myself looking forward with eager
anticipation to discovering what this congregation will

have accomplished within the next four year period. On
Sunday night, September 20, I preached at Murray Hill.

Laymen’s Convocation
On January 9th we are to have a great Laymen’s

Convocation in Branscomb Memorial Auditorium, Flor-

ida Southern College. How many men do we expect

to have in attendance? There are 1812 seats—we expect
to have a Methodist layman in every one of them! Oh,
we’ll welcome the preachers who come along with their

lay delegations, of course! The Convocation will begin
at 10:00 a. m. and adjourn at 4:00 p. m. We will have
lunch at the College. There will be no evening session.

Church Extension Sunday
Word has ‘come to me that the national division of

the Board of Missions has designated November 15, 1964
as Church Extension Sunday. This day did not get into

the calendar for this Conference year, but it opens up
opportunities for every local congregation. Church Ex-
tension has been close to the heart of Florida Methodists
for many years now. It must continue to be so or we as

Methodists will fail to meet our responsibilities.

Let me make some suggestions which might be helpful

in the observance of November 15.

1. A Sunday morning service on the theme “Method-
ism’s Plans For Tomorrow".

2. A meeting of the Commission on Missions for the

consideration of:

(a) A self study to face up to Church Extension
opportunities and obligations in the local communi-
ty-

(b) Sponsorship of an outpost Sunday School.

(c) Purchase of a site for a new congregation for

the District Board of Missions and Church Ex-
tension.

(d) Sponsoring of a new church in the city or

district.

3. An invitation to the members of the church to

join the District Church Builders Club.

4. Presentation of the Gift Annuity Program of our

Board of Missions as a means of increasing the Confer-
ence Extension Loan Fund.

These are just a few suggestions. Our Conference did

not anticipate the observance of a Church Extension
Sunday. The request has come from the General Board
quite recently. 'This observance does have possibilities.

May the Lord bless you in your local congregation

and may His spirit enrich the life of our people to the

end that God will be able to use Florida Methodism
for His glory and for the extension of His kingdom.

Sincerely yours,

James W. Henley

-Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families
O. B. FANNING, Editorial Director: A. J. RUTTENBER. Eiditor

P. O. Box 903, I.akeland, Ha., 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annu^ Conference of The
Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price $1.50
per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for cha^e of

address to Box 903, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-
cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Dudley Flagler points to his painting of the Mezuzah.

Art Association President Uses
Pictures in Teaching Sunday School

[t isn’t often that a Sunday School teacher can illustrate

i lesson with his own oil painting. But such is the situa-

ion at Lakeland’s College Heights Church.
The teacher-painter is Dudley Flagler who has climb-

sd the ladder in the art world to become president of the

?'lorida Federation of Art. Mr. Flagler became a resident

)f Lakeland in 1950 after serving with the U.S. Bureau
>f Mines and is now employed at the Davison Chemical
I!o. He took up art as a hobby after visiting the Lakeland
^rt Center.

Just recently while teaching his “Pairs and Spares”
limday School class he realized the need to explain the

Vlezuzah—the small box which Hebrews attach to the

ight hand frame of the front door of their homes. Each
ime a Hebrew enters and leaves he repeats the Shema—
he fourth and fifth verses of the sixth chapter of Deuter-
momy as follows:

“Hear, O Israel; The Lord our God is one Lord; and
'ou shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and
/ith all your soul and with all your might.”
The Mezuzah is a name given to a piece of parchment

ascribed with the passages from Deuteronomy, rolled up
a a scroll and placed in a container fastened to the upper
ight-hand posts of the entrance of Jew'ish dwellings as a
ign of faith in God.

So Mr. Flagler took his art tools in hand to portray
be reminder of the Great Commandment in an unusual
tay. The result—a wonderful oil painting of a wooden
oorway with the Mezuzah. It was just one of those
bings—an idea which was consumated in four and a half

ours—with the doorway depicted as Mr. Flagler thought

it would look in its time.

Once Mr. Flagler used a picture by Charles Holder to

visualize a point in a lesson about man’s position in the

vastness of the universe. It was a picture of a great cave
in which the small figure of a man appeared with a tiny

light.

Through the Florida Federation of Art, Mr. Flagler

is promoting a Saturday class for boys and girls from the

Florida Methodist Children’s Home in Enterprise. The
art group has its headquarters in DeBary.

Of course Mr. Flagler is asked this question repeatedly
—is he related to Henry M. Flagler, the pioneer Florida

developer? His answer is that the branches of the fantily

in North America are descended from the same Flagler,

a French Huguenot, who came to this coimtry more than
200 years ago.

Bishop Henley With New Secretary

Bishop James W. Henley has a new office and new secretary
—in Lakeland. Here he is in the temporary office on College
Avenue with his secretary, Mrs. Nina Nailling.
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Stormer Book Brings Forth Comment
From Editor of Church Publications
A PAPKRBACK, None Dare Call It

Treason, by John A. Stormer, which
pictures the Uniti“d States as doom-
ed to defeat by Communism through

treason in our schools, churches,

universities, newspapers, television,

radio, government, and top officials,

is creating concern among prominent
Republicans and Democrats, church-

men and educators.

The National Committee for Civic

Responsibility, 1605 The Superior
Building, Cleveland, Ohio, describes

the book as “an incredibly poor job

of research and documentation, and.

The following was prepared by Henry
M. Bullock, editor of Methodist Church
School Publications, a highly regarded
and competent person.

at worst, a deliberate hoax and a

fraud.” The committee includes Re-
publicans, Democrats, liberals and
conservatives, Jews, Catholics, and
Protestants.

The book contains 818 references

supposedly substantiating the mater-
ial contained in it and gives the ap-

pearance of being well documented.
Stormer relies heavily on Congres-
sional Record and upon testimony
given before committees of Congress.

Many readers do not realize that

printing an assertion in the Con-
gressional Record is not necessarily

evidence that it is true. Congres-
sional committees record all kinds
of testimony for and against all sorts

of things, by all sorts of people.

In the report of the National
Committee for Civic Responsibility

the following statement appears:
“The reader has a right to expect
that references set forth by Stormer
as documentation will at least say
what Stormer claims for it. In case

after case, the author has subverted
those references to give a totally er-

roneous impression and even to say
precisely the opposite of what his

own reference claims.” The report

gives several examples.
• In September, 1964, there was
released to the Methodist Board of

Education in Louisville, Kentucky,
an analysis of Stormer’s Chapter VII
entitled “Subverting Our Religious

Heritage.” Sixteen charges which
Stormer makes in Chapter VII are

examined one hy one. The analysis

shows that most of his accusations

rest on either misinformation, omis-

sions, or distortion of actual mean-
ings of quotc*d passages, or on un-

reliable sources. In other accusations

he resorts to quoting half a sentence

so that the meaning is mangled. In

short the chapter consists mainly of

unproved accusations. Here are

seven of the sixteen items dealt with
in the analysis.

1. Stormer seems to oppose a ba-

sic Protestant doctrine, claiming that

“the neo-orthodox theologian leaves

each man free to interpret the Bible

for himself. . .Such interpretation

contributed to the general breakdown
of moral standards in our society.”

Thus, Stormer seems to think that

the freedom of each man to inter-

pret the Bible for himself is a mod-
ern notion. He does not seem to

know it is a basic Protestant doc-

trine going back to Martin Luther
in the sixteenth century. Moreover,
he gives absolutely no proof of con-

nection between our religious free-

dom and moral breakdown.

2. Stormer asserts that Dr. Harry
F. Ward played a part in organizing

the Federal Council of Churches,
forerunner of the National Council
of Churches, but Dr. Donald Gray
Barnhouse, sainted Presbyterian
minister of Philadelphia, after care-

ful investigation published the fol-

lowing statement: “The truth is that

Ward never has been related to the

NCC as an officer or employee nor
even as a consultant to any depart-

ment or commission connected with
the NCC. Back in 1912, he was brief-

ly an advisory associate to the old

Federal Council Commission on So-
cial Service. But he held this minor
advisory post on a minor commission
for only twelve months almost 50
years ago.” (Eternity, September,
1960)

3. Stormer stated that “Walter
Russell Bowie. . .and others with
records of support for communist
causes served on the committee of

95 Bible scholars, translators, and
theologians who produced the Revis-
ed Standard Version of the Holy
Bible.” (pages 127-128)

The facts are that Mr. Stormer’s
documentation is to the Congression-
al Record of February 25 and March

3, 1960, page 3981. Nothing on page
3981 refers in any way to Dr. Bow-
ie or to the Revised Standard Ver-
sion. However, statements similar to

Mr. Stormer’s have appeared in a,

pamphlet entitled “30 of the 95”

published by the Circuit Riders, a
group denounced by the Methodist
General Conference. The central of-

fices of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, 851 Second Avenue, New
York, New York, in a document call-

ed “Sowing Dissension in the

Churches,” include the following an-

alysis of “30 of the 95”:

“A brief analysis of this publication
“30 of the 95” reveals the following

facts: Lowman, executive of the Cir-

cuit Riders, says there were 95 per-

sons connected with the Revised
Standard Version; actually there

were a total of 91—32 translators;

7 administrators; 52 members of the

advisory board. Lowman lists 90 or-

ganizations which he alleges to be
subversive—only 18 are on the At-

torney General’s list (the only offi-

cial guide) ; only 36 are listed in

‘Guide to Subversive Organizations
as of January 2, 1957,’ introduced
into the House Congressional Rec-
ord by Congressman Francis E.

Walter on February 18, 1960, includ-

ing the 18 on the Attorney General’s
list. The remaining 54 organizations

have not been listed by any Federal
organization, so must be Loman’s
own conclusions. From the Lowman
list of 30 persons, only 12 had any-
thing to do with the translation it-

self. Of these 12 only 8 are asso-

ciated in the pamphlet with any or-

ganization listed as subversive by a
Federal agency. Finally, if one adds
to the conclusion the facts that the

Supreme Court has pointed out that

mere membership in groups cited as

being Communist or Communist
front groups is not prima facie evi-

dence that the individual who held

such membership was either a Com-
munist or a Communist sympathizer,
one must reach only one objective

and fair decision: the ‘30 of the 95’

pamphlet is worthless as evidence
of probative value, and useful only
for smear purposes.” (Sowing
Dissension in the Churches, page
17)

• Let it be clearly recognized that

when we were at war with Germany
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Florida Ministers Will Receive

Reprints on Study of Stormer Book
Reprints of a story appearing’ in the Christian Science Monitor telling how
the National Committee for Civic Responsibility—a non-partisan organiza-
tion—researched 43 documentary references in “None Dare Call It Treason”
and fovmd it thoroughly unreliable and containing out-of-context and in-

complete quotations, is being sent to the ministers of the Florida Conference
by the Board of Christian Social Concerns, according to its chairman, the
Rev. Mr. William Roughton, Ft. Lauderdale.

This action was announced following a day long meeting during the
recent Inner Board session held at the Youth Camp, Leesburg.

ind in alliance with Russia there

vas widespread joining of groups to

oster understanding between the

Jnited States and Russia. Commu-
lists infiltrated many such groups

ind other groups with high purposes.

Vloreover, they set up controlled

;ommittees for various high-sounding

lurposes, which also enticed unwary
dealists. Moreover, legitimate
[roups are sometimes captured by
]!ommimists, and “front” groups at

imes use the names of prominent
:hurchmen without their consent,

rherefore we cannot rightly de-

lounce as pro-communists persons

vho have belonged to groups with

itated purposes that were or seemed
o be legitimate.

Many persons whose names have
>een used without permission or who
liscovered that they were unknow-
ngly involved with communist-cap-
ured groups have withdrawn and as-

lerted their opposition to commu-
lism. Statements such as Dr. Bowie’s
)elow seldom catch up with the ac-

lusations spread by persons such as

!!!ommunists or extreme fundament-
tlists, both of which are dedicated

o damaging the great churches.

Jurely those who continue to spread

hese accusations are doing the Com-
lunists’ work, even though they say
hey are anti-communist.

Dr. Bowie himself has publicly

tated, “I have never been and never
ould be a Communist. I abominate
tterly the subjection of men’s minds
nd spirit which communism or any
ther totalitarian ideology represents,

have never taken part nor would I

ike part in any movement which
had reason to believe would

lengthen the communist cause.”

4. Stormer attacks the unit of

;udy on “Christianity and Commu-
ism” published in ADULT STU-
)ENT in October, 1962. The unit

as written by Dr. Creighton Lacy,
)rmerly a missionary in China when
le Communists took over in 1949.

acy’s father was held under house
id hospital arrest for a year by the
ommunists before he died of a
lart condition but clearly as one of

jr modern Methodist martyrs. Dr.
acy knows first hand what he is

liking about.

Stormer says of Dr. Lacy’s unit
lat “Communist tactics of infiltra-

ation, subversion, bribery, lies,

uffs, brutality, treason, and murder
e played down or ignored. .

.”

he fact is that Dr. Lacy explicitly

lelled out these very methods when
DULT STUDENT, September,
162, pages 26-27, referring to com-
unism said: “Its methods are my-

riad. By trade or aid, by sabotage

or subterfuge, by bullets or ballots,

it grasps for power. .
.”

5. Stormer says: “Further, Marx
is equated with Jesus as a revolu-

tionary” and then quotes what pur-

ports to be a sentence from ADULT
STUDENT as follows: “Thus Marx
and Christ were revolutionary lead-

ers.” But Stormer stopped his quo-

tation in the middle of a sentence.

What ADULT STUDENT really

said was: “Thus Marx and Christ

were revolutionary leaders, but their

methods and goals lay far apart.

Jesus sought to change the minds
and souls of men in a transforma-

tion or conversion (a ‘turning to-

gether’) which would manifest itself

in social justice and brotherhood.

Marx, on the other hand, resolved

to impose new political and economic
patterns on society—molds into

which men’s minds would then be
forced to fit.” (ADULT STUDENT,
September, 1962, page 21)
Does any thoughtful person really

challenge these statements?

• 6. Another example of Mr.
Stormer’s omissions which radically

alter or reverse intent of a passage
is where he quotes from WORKERS
WITH YOUTH, September, 1961,

page 5. “For many people the church
has become a symbol for repression,

for restriction, for a desperate fear

of wrong. . .Perhaps it is far better

for youth to risk moral stumbling
than to shrivel into barren and emp-
ty spirits, alone with their regrets.”

This is another place Mr. Stormer
mangles a sentence and then picks

up another sentence twelve lines la-

ter in another paragraph to “piece

out” his quotation. What WORK-
ERS WITH YOUTH actually said

was, “For many people the church
has become a symbol for repressions,

for restriction, for a desperate fear

of wrong rather than a radiant in-

volvement in right.” It is certainly

true that the church is for many
people a symbol for repression and
we ought to strive to make the

church a symbol of “radiant involve-

ment in right.” The entire article

is designed to enable Christian work-
ers to help youth develop a whole-
some Christian approach to sex.

Elsewhere in his book the author
decries low sex morality, but here
he criticizes the church’s effort to

do something about it.

7. Mr. Stormer says: “It appears
they (the clergy) have been largely

neutralized in the fight, one of the

communist goals Mr. Hoover outlin-

ed.” On the contrary Mr. J. Edgar
Hoover says, “We owe a debt of

deep gratitude to the clergymen of

this nation—men who unflinchingly

battle against this conspiracy.”

(Quoted from ADULT STUDENT,
October, 1962, pages 6, 7)

• Methodists have long been alert

to the danger of commimism. Four-
teen years ago ADULT STUDENT
published a month-long study on
“What’s Wrong With Commimism?”
Methodist church school publica-

tions have dealt with the communist
menace frequently ever since.

In November, 1962, I sent to Mr.
J. Edgar Hoover a few of the many
articles and study units alerting

Methodist youth and adults to the

conflict between communism bn the

one hand and Christianity and de-

mocracy on the other. At that time
I received a letter from Mr. Hoover
including this paragraph: “It is very
encouraging to me to learn of the
increasing amount of literature ex-

posing communism emanating from
the Methodist Church and its re-

lated organizations. Your great

church, with its far-flung educational
and social institutions, is in a posi-

tion to make a substantial and last-

ing contribution to the defeat of com-
munism. I feel confident that this

will be done.”

The full analysis of “Subverting
Our Religious Heritage” (Chapter
VII in None Dare Call It Treason)
is available on request from Henry
M. Bullock, 201 Eighth Avenue,
South, Nashville, Tennessee.
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The Living Word

Methodists from eight Plant City area churches and some in Tampa gathered at

the First Church in Plant City for the fourth area Christian Workers Training
School. From left are the Rev. Wayne Langford, associate youth director; Mrs.
Margaret Hollis, conference director of youth work; Miss Ethelene Sampley, instruc-

tor; Dr. Douglass Holden, Florida Southern College; the Rev. John J. Rooks, Lake-
land, district superintendent; the Rev. Durward McDonnell, Tampa district super-
intendent; Miss Mary Houck, instructor; the Rev. Abe Costor, Seffner Church, and
the Rev. Newton Wise, pastor of the Plant City church.

History Highlights on Florida Methodism

First Methodists in Key West
Came From the Bahama Islands
In 1844, the Georgia Conference
appointed the Rev. Andrew Graham
to the work in Key West, but this

was already an established work,

dating back to 1837.

The first Methodists in Key West
were Wesleyan Methodist, from the

Bahama Islands. As late as 1845 still

most of the membership was made
up entirely of British Methodist. In

This is the 12th in a series by the Rev.
William E. Brooks, chairman of the
Conference Historical Society.

1837, Samuel Kemp, a lay preacher,

came to Key West and started hold-

ing worship services in the Court
House for the British Methodists on
the island. Later, at his own expense,

he erected a small building for use

as a place of public worship.

Kemp was advanced in age and
was limited in his clerical duties to

preaching and a small amount of

pastoral work. Out of respect for

him and his interest in religion, he
became known on the island as

“Father Kemp.” He was later as-

sisted by Captain Ogden, of the

United States Army, who was sta-

tioned in Key West.
When the congregation outgrew

the small church, that Mr. Kemp
had built, a larger one was con-

structed on Caroline Street. It was
here that Andrew Graham became
pastor in 1844, after the congrega-

tion made a request of the Georgia
Conference to send them a preacher.

In 1845, Simon Peter Richardson
was assigned to Key West. In his

Journal, he says that Graham’s life

had been threatened the previous

year, and that he “gave a very un-

favorable account of his ministry on
the island.” However, as soon as

Richardson arrived in Key West he
was well received and began to build

a new stone church, so as to make
Key West a Methodist town.

That first year was one of hard-

ship for Richardson, for the stone

church was destroyed by a hurricane

before it was finished, and the is-

land was in a state of depression.

Catholics, Episcopalians and Bap-
tists moved in and started to work
among the people and this prompted
Richardson to make a trip that em-
braced most of the principal cities

of the south to raise money to build

a church in Key West. He did every-

thing, from preaching revivals to beg-

ging on the streets, until he had
succeeded in raising over §3,000,

with which he proceeded to build a

“storm-proof” church in 1847. This
church, which was sixty feet long

and able to accommodate 800 per-

sons, remained in use for fifty years.

God Himself
i

Is the Answer
To Our Needs

Read Isaiah 6:1-5

Two YOUNG students were talking ,

about religion. One said: “I don’t

know whether I am deeply religious

or not. There are times in church
when I feel stirred inside. It is all

so beautiful and I determine to be :

a better person.”

The other one replied: “I have a

similar experience when I am look-

ing at a sunset across the gulf. I .

Here is another column on the Bible
by Charles M. Laymon, chairman of ^

the Religion Department of Florida
Southern College. '

am happy and feel that I want to
:

make the world a finer place to live.”
’

Wouldn’t you say that both of

these young people were definitely

religious? They were responding to
|

the Divine Presence, even though
they were unsure as to what this 'i

meant. !

A famous theologian, Rudolf Otto,

;

once wrote a book called “The Idea

'

of the Holy.” He said that the heart i

of religion was our inner feeling as I

we responded to God. This is the

'

feeling of holiness that comes to

us in the presence of the “wholly
other.”

Was this not what Isaiah felt

in today’s reading as he prayed in

the Temple? He had been shocked
and grieved at the death of King
Uzziah. What to do? Where to

turn? There was but one answer. He
would go to the house of the Lord
to give vent to his grief and to find

direction in his concern over the

future.

Here it was that God gave him
a vision of his divine holiness. He
heard a seraphim calling to another,

saying: “Holy, holy, holy is the

Lord of hosts; the whole earth is

full of his glory” (Isaiah 6:3).

Much lay ahead for the prophet.

He needed God’s forgiveness and
was given a difficult mission to ful-

fill. But it was a vision of the holi-

ness of God that restored his soul

in the hour of grief.

God himself is the answer to our
deepest needs. All other answers,

however brilliant, are secondary.
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Organizational meeting of First Church, Satellite Beach was held with the Rev.
3ruce F. Gannaway, superintendent of the Melbourne district preaching. There
ire 113 charter members. From left, W. G. McAlister, lay leader; Mrs. Robert
Jacobs, Church School superintendent; the Rev. Franklin P. Smith, minister and
Hr. Gannaway.

Frostproof Church

Has Progress Progam
^ “Program op Progress to raise

!100,000.00 over three years, and to

inderwrite the church budget of $32,-

100 (in addition to the $100,000),

vas conducted recently by the Frost-

>roof Church. Both programs were
leld on the same night which saw a

ecord attendance at the banquet.

The weekly need of the church
ludget is $621, and to date more
han $500 has been pledged, with

lore pledges yet to come. Pledged
0 the goal of $100,000.00 has been
90,000.00 with other commitments
a be received.

The three year program is for the

illowing: $40,000—debt retirement;

25.000—

complete the master build-

ig plan; $10,000—new organ, and

25.000—

new parsonage.

Indebtedness on the new sanctuary
ow stands at $35,000, being reduced
•om $67,000 in the last year.

The $100,000.00 is the fourth such
rogram for the Frostproof Church.
1 1955 a $75,000 program was con-

ucted, and again in 1958. In 1961
$100,000 campaign for the sanctu-

ry was conducted.
The congregation has invested

lore than $330,000 in their building

rogram since 1955. Each campaign
as been over paid by the enthusias-

c support of the congregation. The
lurch membership is less than 500,

The cvirrent Program of Progress

was directed by the church’s Secre-

tary of Stewardship, R. E. Backus,
with the leadership of the then pas-

tor, the Rev. Ed Dinkins, and a team
of nearly 100 workers.

Birth Announcements
The Rev. and Mrs. Herbert L. Bow-
doin, of Wesley Memorial Church,
Jacksonville, Florida, are the proud
parents of a son, Michael Alan, born
September 5th. They have two other

children, Kathy 9 and Jan 7.

The Rev. and Mrs. Don A. Walsh
of Euclid Church, St. Petersburg,

anounce the birth of a son, Michael
David, on Sept. 4. They have two
other children, ages, seven and four.

The Rev. M. C. Cleveland

Named to Missions Office

The Rev. Dr. Millard C. Cleve-
land, pastor of First Methodist
Church, Orlemdo, has been elected

to a national missions office.

The Methodist General Board of

Missions, which has its headquarters

in New York, has named Dr. Cleve-

land recording secretary of the Joint

Commission on Education and Cul-

tivation.

The commission is in charge of the

144-member board’s promotional, in-

terpretive, fund-raising and mission-

ary education work.

Youngest Church

Is Located at

Satellite Beach

The youngest Methodist Church in

the Florida Conference is the Satel-

lite Beach Church, located just south

of Patrick Air Base in the Cape Ken-
nedy area of the new Melbourne
District. The first service was held

in the newly erected parsonage at

Elm and Avocado on July 5th, and
according to word from the pastor,

the Rev. Franklin P. Smith, the

church was officially organized on
July 19 with 113 charter members.

In order to acconunodate the

morning congregation double services

were inaugurated on July 26. Sun-
day School is held between morning
services, and on August 2 there were
128 persons in attendance. Informal
evening services are being held with

the theme “The meaning of Church
membership’’ and approximately 50
persons are attending these sessions.

Plans are being made for a first

unit building to cost $75,000 to be
erected on the four acre site pur-

chased nearly three years ago by the

West Palm Beach District Board of

Missions and Church Extension for

this proposed congregation.

Carol Kelley

Is Apopka DCE
Miss Carol Kelly, certified director

of Christian Education, has accepted

a position as director with the First

Church of Apopka, it was announced
by the pastor, the Rev. Ernest Hawk.
Miss Kelley received her Masters

Degree from Scarritt College this

spring, having
previously gradu-

ated with a B.A.
degree in Relig-

ious Education.
She had attended
Andrew Junior
College prior to

enrollment
at Scarritt.

She worked at

the First Church

Miss Kelley of New Smyrna
Beach for a year

and has had field experience in work-
ing with mentally retarded children

in the area of Christian education.

Miss Kelley’s parents live in Or-

lando and she had been a member of

the College Park Methodist Church.
She was certified as a director at the

1964 Florida Annual Conference.
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Mrs. Mariam Spottswood, center, talks with Mrs. Caxton Daggett, left, and the
Rev. Wilton Carter, right, at Lakeland’s First Church where she spoke.

Mrs. Spottswood Says Church Problem.

Is One Of Finding Enough Shepherds

W.S.C.S. Officers

For 1964-1966
WEST PALM BEACH DISTRICT

PRESIDENT
Mrs. W. P. Jernigan, Box 305, Clewiston

VJCE PRESIDENT
Mrs. William Robinson, 2000 NW 11th Ave.,
Ft. Lauderdale

RECORDING SECRETARY
Mrs. J. Penrod, Box 242, Stuart

TREASURER
Mrs. Robert C. Sliker, 844 Hampton Rd..
West Palm Beach

SECRETARIES OF LINES OF
WORK

CHILDREN'S WORK
CHRISTIAN SOCIAL RELATIONS

Mrs. J. I. Droney, 11491 Federal Highway,
Juno

LITTIRATURE
MISSIONARY SERVICE AND EDUCATION
Mrs. John Savre. Box 111, Delray Beach

MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
Mrs. Richard Willits, 407 Quadrant Road,
North Palm Beach

PROMOTION
Mrs. Durward A. DuPont, 2437 Flamingo
I.jjne. Ft. Lauderdale

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Mrs. George Berry, 134 Harvard Road, West
HolKwood

STUDENT WORK
Mrs. John Gilstrap, 1130 N.E. 12th Ave., Ft.
I^uderdale

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. Pope Sears. Box 66 Canal Point

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mrs. George Gullion, 614 36th St., West
Palm Beach

YOUTH W'ORK
Mrs. T. H. Norton, 210 N. Lakeside Drive,
Lake Worth

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS

Mrs. Madison Pacetti, 220 Miramar Way,
West Palm Beach

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Mrs. A. R. Holloway, 270 Rutland Blvd.,
Wes'j Palm Beach

The problem of the church as seen

by a Philippine minister-missionary

is growth—“trying to find enough
shepherds . . . and there are plenty of

places where our youth can work,”

says Mrs. C. L. (Mariam) Spotts-

wcod.
Wife of the famous flying “Spotty”

Spottswood, she has been on a visit

to relatives in Florida and was inter-

viewed at the home of the Rev. and
Mrs. Caxton Doggett of Lakeland’s
First Church just before leaving to

return to the Philippines.

Mrs. Spottswood described the

Mindanao area of the Philippines

“like the old west in the United
States,” and spoke of the great un-

developed resources there plus the

new industries and new communi-
ties. This, she said, means the need
for more churches.

“We are falling behind, we have
fewer workers in this age of great

evangelistic force,” said Mrs. Spotts-

wood.
Mrs. Spott.?wood referred to the

missionary field as an area where
young people could “do something
for God.”
She told of the fine work being

accomplished by a Florida Southern
College student, Tim Hardee of

Englewood who is currently spend-

ing six months in a Methodist work
camp with the Spottswoods. He was
picked when Mr. Spottswood asked
for one “top-flight, ball-of-fire, deep-

ly committed college student.”

The camp is based at a Methodist
rural center in the town of Kedapa-
wan, province of Cotabato. She said

he recently hiked through the Ara-

can Valley, which is still a primitive

and undeveloped area to check on a

landing strip so that “Spotty” could

fly in to the village of Malabatuan
with a mobile medical clinic. Tim
is also teaching an already existing

Bible class in that area and finds

the work very challenging, she said.

The work team is now building

a new dormitory and on weekends
assuming evangelistic outreach work.

Mrs. Spottswood, an ordained
minister in the Mindanao Confer-

ence, called the Philippines the

democratic showplace of the Far
East, adding: “I hope it can also

be the showplace of Christianity”

While there is a strong tide of

nationalism in the Philippines, Mrs.
Spottswood pointed out a definite

“anti-communist” attitude, “because
the people of the Philippines are

democratic by temperament and
background and they value their

freedom.”

Workshops Held

In September
September was Workshop-month for

Woman’s Societies; The knowledge,
information and inspiration experi-

enced at School of Missions and
Christian Service in Lakeland in

July, was put to practical use
throughout the twelve districts.

Time, progress and the beginning
of a new Quadrennium necessitated

changes in terminology, in duties of

officers and secretaries of lines of

work, in program-building and study-

course techniques. Workshop pro-

cedures emphasized newness and
change in church, in home and so-

ciety as a whole, and as a part of

everyday living.

Women were summoned to take a
creative part in this new age by seek-

ing to develop within themselves
spiritual resources for the living of

these days.

Miss Barbre's Address Listed

For the next three months, the

mailing address of Miss Mary Lou
Barbre, will be, Spanish Language
Institute, Apartado 2240, San Jose,

Costa Rica, Central America.
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nlargement of the Program book cover used in the Lakeland District Woman’s
iciety of Christian Service and Wesleyan Service Guild workshops. Left—Mrs.
lien Watson, of Wildwood, president and right—Mrs. H. K. Kellum, of Lakeland,
ce president and program chairman.

VO Florida Girls Receive $500 and are granted on the basis of

otional Church Scholarships academic standing.

Lakeland District

Holds Workshop
More than 200 hundred women of

the Lakeland District Woman’s So-

ciety of Christian Service and Wes-
leyan Service Guilds have attended

three workshops recently to study
the 1964-65 program “Summoned to

a New Age”. The Woman’s Society

meetings were held September 17 in

Wildwood and September 24 in

Lakeland. The Guild workshop was
conducted at First Church, Auburn-
dale on October 11.

Using blocks from the program
book, four areas were discussed:

Women in the New Age, The Life

Within, Outreach and Special Pro-

grams. Also, suggestions were given

for presenting the studies: Genesis,

Spanish Americans, and the U. S.

Responsibility^ in a World of New
Nations.

'The presentation of the “total pro-

gram” of the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service and Wesleyan
Service Guilds was told by the use

of posters, maps, flip charts, dis-

plays of resource materials and wor-

ship centers.

Mrs. Roger Sibley, of Zephyrhills,

is the secretary of the Lakeland Dis-

trict Wesleyan Service Guilds.

Miss Polly Lassiter

To Wed W. F. Cook
Miss Polly Lassiter, assistant di-

rector of the Wesley Foundation at

the University of Miami will marry
William Franklin Cook, October 18

at the First Church, Lake Wales.
Miss Lassiter has worked with The

Methodist Church since her gradua-

tion from Florida State University.

Mr. Cook is a native of Miami. He
attended Miami Senior High School,

Davidson College and the University

of Miami. Mr. Cook is a certified

public accountant.

YE Wesleyan College, Macon,
a., students who are members of the

)phomore and Junior Classes for

e current year, have been awarded
ational Methodist Scholarships by
e Board of Education of The Meth-
ist Chm-ch. They are: Miss Bar-

ra Brubaker, Macon; Miss Barbara
slen Dunn, Columbia, S.C.; Miss
nda Harrison, Jackson, Ga.; Miss
}ta Kay Holt, Orlando, Fla.; and
iss Josephine Lee Tolmie, Jack-
nville, Fla.

National Methodist Scholarship
vards cover tuition and fees up to

Woman’s Society of
Christian Service

Wesleyan Service Guild
Mrs. C. Durwood Johnson

Conference President
331 N. 14th St.

Quincy, Fla., 32351

Mrs. James R. Aitken
Chairman, Public Relations

3731 6 Ave., North
St. Petersburg, Fla., 33713
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Church Provides Information

On Ills Created by Gambling
Too MANY people enjoy gambling,

too many others want to keep them
gambling, and most of the rest don’t

care!

It continues to flourish and will

do so until citizens understand the

social and economic ills of gambling,

and how illegal gambling can flour-

ish right under the noses of law en-

forcement officials. Gambling nou-
rishes payoffs to policemen.

The Methodist Church has long

been opposed to gambling. Further-

more it offers information on the spe-

cifics—What is gambling; Why is the

Church Concerned and What Can
Christians Do?
A good discussion starter is a film-

strip, “Gambling and the Church” or

other resources prepared by the Divi-

sion of Temperance and General
Welfare, General Board of Christian

Social Concerns.
The materials can be ordered

through the Service Dept., 100 Mary-
land Ave. N.E., Washington, D.C.
20002 .

• With betting on football from high
school to professional in the air, the

subject is ripe for thinking and ac-

tion.

This might even call for Metho-
dists to seek public office and then

use their elective power to see that

laws are enforced and to put across

the point that legalized gambling ups
the cost of government and undercuts
community responsibility.

Nationwide attention, of course, is

focused on such states as New York
which permits bingo to be sponsored
by charitable, religious and educa-
tional institutions; New Hampshire’s
state lottery and bills in Congress to

permit a national lottery to help pay
the cost of government.

• But here is the clincher. Gambl-
ing-call it bingo, poker, bolita, the

numbers game, horse and dog racing

or what have you, breeds graft, and
induces the man who can’t afford it

to spend his hard earned pay check
in an attempt to make a hit ... or in

other words to try and beat the odds
and go home with more than his pay
check.

Gambling, even that which is legal-

ized, beckons to the professionals and
the syndicate men.
The Methodist Story of June 1964

in an article on “Gambling—Growing
Menace” says that as for the bills

pending in Congress which would
permit a national lottery: “All this

points to an issue of increasing mag-
nitude before the churches and all

other peoples genuinely concerned
with the social health and well-being

of the nation. People are generally

unaware of the wider implications of

gambling, and there is a widespread
apathy within the churches concern-
ing the moral assessment of gambling.
Church members will need to educate
themselves about gambling.

“In gambling there is no produc-
tion of value and the few who win do
so at the expense of many. A further

factor is the greed for gain in the op-

erator and the gambler.”

• Also the article points out that:

“The cash that Mr. and Mrs. Amer-
ica lose on gambling may help pro-

vide the down payment on a brothel

or start a narcotics salesman on a

new route. Professional gamblers op-

erate in very large communities
by intimidation, the p>olitician-police-

man pay-off, open violence and mur-
der.”

True, there are many law enforce-

ment men who would like to clean

out gambling, but they are often
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Missionaries Released

Including Dr. Hughlett
Five Methodist missionaries including one from Florida who were held un-
der house arrest by Congolese rebels since early August, have been released-

by government troops who have reportedly recaptured the town of Wembo
Nyama in the Central Congo.

Confirmation of their release was received by the Methodist Board
of Missions in New York, in a cable from Bishop John Wesley Shungu, new-
ly elected bishop of the Central and Southern Congo Methodist Conferences,

and the Rev. Alexander J. Reid, a Methodist missionary in Luluabourg.
Wembo Nyama was seized by rebel forces during the week of August

3. The five missionaries, their wives and five children were placed under
house arrest, and another missionary was killed. He was the Rev. Burleigh,

A. Law, Jr., 45, of Tallahassee, Fla.

About a week after their arrest the wives and children of the mission-

aries were released and evacuated, while the men were still detained.

The missionaries freed by government forces are Dr. William S. Hugh-
lett, of Cocoa, Fla.; the Rev. D. L. Crowder, of Randolph, Nebr.; the Rev.

Larry G. Pleimann, of Lake Charles,; Dr. Nicholas Siksay, of Canada; and
the Rev. Eugene H. Lovell, of Old Hickory, Term.

The Methodist Board of Missions is still awaiting word about the

welfare of African leaders of the church, especially those who have had con-

tact with whites, were being gradually liquidated by rebels, according to ear-

lier reports.

Sf. Petersburg’s First Church

Secretary Resigns After 20 Years

iwarted in the process.

The Methodist Story puts it this

ay: “The billions thrown into the

licksands of gambling, and used to

nance the vice syndicates of the na-

m, could be used for food, housing,

lucation, or religious needs. Gam-
ing is a parasite on the business

mmunity, a foremost inducer to

nbezzlement, an inviter to poverty,

id a perverter of family life.

“Gambling violates the first, sec-

id, and tenth commandments by
evating money and material gain to

le place of priority in life. Such
olatry has no place in the Christian

>>
10 .

In Florida, jai lai frontons with le-

dized gambling, dog racing and
>rse racing with their pari-mutuel

'Stems controlled by the state must
} considered in the same light as the

mdicate operated million doUar-a-

jar-plus bolita rackets. Even the

ore refined bingo game has a way
' being “fixed” in favor of the op-

ator.

Also in Florida, gambling goes on
1 a “friendly manner” in the locker

»om at the country-club, in the

jame room” of the fraternal lodge

lilding—places where business lead-

s of the community can find the

iction” they want in privacy. But
lere does this place such a man if

i has to explain the wrongs of gam-
ing to his teenage son or daughter?

Florida calls each winter to the

irthem gambler who has the bug to

ay the horses or dogs and down
ey come, from the two dollar bettor

the $100 a race bettor.

Legalize gambling?
Florida already has enough to pro-

ie problems and any extension

)uld merely up the crime rate;

•eck more homes and give the syn-

cate boys another piece of pie to

t up.

Perhaps your church in its Com-
ission on Social Concerns might
mt to make a study of the topic—
it getting educated on it is the first

sential, then you can be in a po-

ion to evaluate your own commun-

Also the pressure is on to legalize

igo.

Bingo, says the General Board of

iristian Social Concerns of The
ethodist Church fosters a “take-a-

ance attitude toward life. It in-

res feelings of personal responsi-

ity. It feeds gambling appetites,

pealing to those who can least af-

'd it. And it develops addicts—
ople with serious emotional prob-

ns who use the game as an escape,

'antasy including a “pot of gold.”

The final chapter in the long career

of one of St. Petersburg’s best known
church secretaries came to a
close in September. After 20 years

Mrs. Roy L. (Elizabeth) Starkey
has resigned as secretary of First

Methodist Church to become a full-

time housewife again.

Mrs. Starkey has been secretary

to five of First Methodist’s mini-

sters: Dr. Allen W.
Moore, Dr. Robert
L. Allen, Dr. Bruce
F. Gannaway, Dr.

Millard C. Cleve-

land, and to the

new minister. Dr.

J. Milburn Mc-
Leod, who came to

the church Aug. 1.

“Although being

a church secretary

is an exacting posi-

tion, it is the finest and most re-

warding job I know,” Mrs. Starkey
said in commenting upon her retire-

ment.
Before accepting the position, Mrs.

Starkey had been active in civic

work. She was on the board of the

Girl Scout Council, served on com-
mittees of the St. Petersburg Wom-
an’s Club, was secretary and mem-
ber of the board of the Women of

the Chamber of Commerce, mem-
ber of Interlock Club, president of

Opti-Mrs. Club, treasurer of First

Methodist Church Woman’s Society

of Christian Service, and helped
each year with various local drives.

Currently she is a member of

the board of the St. Petersburg
Methodist Home.
Although her position as church

secretary made it impossible for her

to continue her many civic respon-

sibilities, Mrs. Starkey said she

never regretted her decision.

Father of FSC
President Dies
The Rev Charles 'Tinsley Thrift,

85, father of President Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., of Florida Southern Col-

lege, Lakeland, died September 30
in Durham, N. C., after a lengthy

illness.

He was admitted to the Virginia

Annual Conference in 1905, and
transferred to the North Carolina
Conference in 1919, where he served

until his retirement in 1948.

Other survivors include his widow
and two daughters—Mrs. Laura N.
Strutt of Plymouth, England, and
Miss Susie W. 'Thrift of Durham.

Mrs. Starkey
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Boards, Commissions Meet at Leesburg

Boards and Commissions of the Conference met at Leesburg to coordinate plans.
At left is R. Howard Berg, Lay Activities; the Rev. John Hunt, Christian Voca-
tions and the Rev. William Roughton, Christian Social Concerns.

Hoards and commissions of the

Florida Conference met at the

Youth Camp in Leesburg to discuss

plans for the year and the quadren-
nium on September 24 and then
sliared their reports on the next day
with Bishop Henley presiding.

The Board of Missions noted that

it would be celebrating the lOOth an-

niversary of church extension work
and heard the Rev. Henry W. Black-
burn, executive secretary of Church
Extension declare that it has orga-

nized 134 new churches during the

last 10 years and is “encouraged as
we face the new year.”

He said he was convinced that

there are more pastors and laymen
in this conference interested in

church extension than any other con-

ference and while “there are tre-

mendous possibilities ahead of us,

we are slipping behind due to the

increase in population.” He called

this increase in population a “sleep-

ing giant which has latent power
that we are not beginning to touch.”

Mr. Blackburn reported he was
encouraged that there will be 12
new churches built in the conference
and hoped that some of the larger

churches would sponsor new church-
es.

In the field of missions it was re-

ported that more work should be
done on contacting the missionaries.

Particular emphasis was made on
the Spanish-American study.

The Rev. William Roughton, Ft.

Lauderdale, chairman of the Board
of Christian Social Concerns told of

the cooperation with the W. S. C. S.

and said a workshop would be held
Feb. 3 in Tampa on how to deal
with controversial issues. He said it

was basically a problem of commu-
nications. On the quadrennial pro-

gram he spoke of programs such as
gambling and poverty. He also en-

couraged the use of the magazine
“Concern.” The commission also

suggested to the Board of Lay Ac-
tivities that it invite colored frater-

nal delegates to attend the Metho-
dist Men’s conferences and that
Christian Workers’ schools be inte-

grated.

The Board of Education report
stressed the need to reach the 5 per-
cent increase in attendance and to
give attention to better follow-up on
attendance, and urged an increase
in the number of those in training

classes.

The board said it had adopted a

resolution asking propier authorities

to determine the cause of pollution

in Lake Griffin where the youth
camp is located. It was agreed to

have another Bishop’s Convocation
for Youth and to expand the rustic

camps and to have them include

family camping. In the field of adult

work it was stressed that more em-
phasis is needed and that next year

a full time worker in that field is

needed.

The Board of Evangelism reported

on its quadrennial program with ma-
jor emphasis on the jurisdictional

goals which center around gains in

membership by profession of faith.

A suggestion was made for a spirit-

ual life retreat; area evangelism with
follow-up and seeking stronger com-
mitments as well as reaching out for

new members. It was proposed that

Sunday School classes have courses

on what a Methodist believes.

The W. S. C. S. report showed
how it coordinates its work with the

various boards and commissions and
stressed its current theme.

The Board of Lay Activities urged
more ministers to attend the lay re-

treats. Emphasis is being placed on
stewardship and it was reported that

the format of the lay retreats would
be changed next year.

Continuation of the church of the

year program was voted by the Town
and Country Commission as well as

the orientation program at the pas-

tors’ school.

Strengthening the follow-up pro-

gram was outlined by the Commis-
sion on Christian Vocations in the

attempts to secure those interested

in Christian vocation. In the third

year of the quadrennium emphasis
will be on “Preachers of Tomorrow.”

Laymen Plan

Four Year
Program
Long range plans for the Florida

Conference were discussed at meet-
ing of the Long Range Planning
Commission held Sept. 25 at the

youth camp, Leesburg, following

meetings of the various boards and
commissions which discussed their

programs for the quadrennium.
Bishop James W. Henley presided

at the sessions.
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Earl Sappington, Vero Beach, was
lamed vice chairman; the Rev. Rob-
rt Blackburn, Jacksonville, secre-

ary-treasurer and the Rev. George
’oster, Tampa, executive secretary.

Here are some of the actions at

tie session:

Approved in principle the propos-

d quadrennial program of steward-

bip by the Board of Lay Activities

1 line with the program of the

!onunittee of Lay Activities and the

outheastem Jurisdictional Coxmcii.

Agreed to hold a Lajnnen’s Con-
ocation on Stewardship January 9

t Florida Southern College.

The Lay Activities program as

utlined by R. Howard Berg, Con-
jrence lay leader, calls for the year
965 to be designated as a year of

lanning, preparation and promotion
>r the Conference-wide program,
'he months from January to Easter

imday in the years 1966, 1967 and
968 are to be designated as months
>r the Stewardship Emphasis which
ould be a five-fold program involv-

ig: Preparation; teaching steward-

lip in all the Church School class-

>; preaching stewardship; holding a
rogram of Church Attendance Em-
basis and having an Every Mem-
»r Tithing Emphasis.
Mr. Berg said that while per
ipita giving for 1964 is $72.56 per
ember that the suggestion is being
ade to up it to $100 by 1968.

oberf Mann Heads
urisdicfional Unit

wo Floridians were named to

anding committees of the South-
stem Jurisdictional Coimcil of

be Methodist Church at a meet-

g held in Atlanta.

Named chairman of the Christian
xjial Concerns committee was Rob-
t T. Mann of Tampa, a state rep-

sentative.

Selected as secretary of the com-
ittee on Education was Mrs. A. R.
ey. New Smyrna Beach.

\e Rev. William L Nelson
ies in Tampa at Age 75

tiE Rev. William L. Nelson, 75,

Tampa died Sept. 27. He was a
itive of Giles County, Tenn., and
id resided in Tampa for the past
years.

Mr. Nelson attended Vanderbilt
aiversity and was admitted to the
Jimessee Conference in 1914, trans-

rring to the Florida Conference in
23.

He retired in 1952.

Here are the p^wly elected Florida Conference MYF officers: {front row) the Rev.
Warren Willis, conference director of youth work; Sandra Crawford, secretary-
treasurer; Harriet Langford, outreach chairman; Miss Nancy Sloan, conference
youth staff assistant; Sandra Hoff, faith chairman; Susan Bartley, witness chairman;
Rev. Wayne Langford, conference associate director of youth work. (Second row)
Andy Erickson, MYFund director; Patty Parsons, volunteer service chairman; Caryl
Reynolds, MYFund secretary; Martha Jordon, publications chairman; Sue Parham,
volunteer service secretary; John Martin, publicity chairman. (Third row) Jim
Davis, citizenship chairman; Peyton Cause, president; Jerry Yates, vice president;
and Larry Rooks, fellowship chairman. Not pictured are Miss Edith Goodwin,
conference associate director of youth work and Jackie Jonas, TELLUM editor.

Ground breaking services were held recently for the first of two units of Calvary
Church, Tallahassee. From left are Bricey Welliford, building committee chair-
man, Travis Burdette, chairman of the official board, the Rev. Orvis J. Steverson,
pastor and Leslie Harold, chairman of the board of trustees.
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Marxism Cannot Endure Truth,

Reporter Tells Pastors' School
Truth is something that Marxism
cannot endure and the Christian

thesis is something that thrives on
truth. . .the Christian mind welcomes
truth, said Charles A. Wells, editor,

writer and illustrator of Princeton,

N. J., who spoke at the Florida Pas-

tors’ School at the youth-camp, Lees-

burg.

He said he was quite optimistic

about the situation regarding Rus-

sia, noting that public thought and
much official policy in Washington
is about five years behind the pace

cf history in our relationship to com-
munism and that some thinking is

20 years behind. This, he said, is

because most of the political speech-

es, editorializing and military plan-

ning are ignoring the momentous
changes that are taking place in

Russia.

He called upon people to listen to

those who have spent time in Russia,

who know what is going on. Dis-

claiming to be an “authority,” but

merely a “reporter,” Mr. Wells said

that one author of a current anti-

communist book on communism had
never been to Russia. Mr. Wells

said that he has been there many
times and maintains contacts in

Russia.

“Why what kind of brains do we
have,” he asked, and then named
some top people who are yeally ex-

perts on Russia having spent con-

siderable time there and raised the

question: “Why don’t we follow men
like that instead of men who haven’t

ever been there such as Carl Mcln-
tire. Major Bundy and Herbert Phil-

brick.

“It’s a big job to understand Rus-
sia,” said the Quaker publisher of

the non-denominational, non-partis-

an newsletter, “Between the Lines.”

He spoke of how the revolution

in the Reid of communications has
hampered communism, pointing out

that Russians are listening to the

British Broadcasting Company and
the Voice of America.
He said that literature is being

smuggled into Russia. When Russia
decided to educate its people they
moved into years of dilemma from
whtch they will never emerge, he
declared.

This has created a demand for

more, said Mr. Wells, reporting that

the Russian literacy rate today is

the same as ours.

Talking about the American hate

books, and groups, Mr. Wells said

“something has gone wrong with our
patriotism.”

Turning again to Russia, the not-

ed reporter pointed out how the

Kremlin, in order to maintain party
power, has had to put up with the

desire of the Russian people to lis-

ten to American jazz records; the

scientists to confer with scientists of

other nations on atomic power and
now the quest for information on
theology. He said the Kremlin is

now trying to control the Orthodox
Church.
He said the Russian writer, poet,

and artist is in effect defying the

Kremlin.
Mr. Wells said that because of the

imp>ortation of illegal products such
as jazz records had gotten out of

control, the Kremlin had to give up
because it just couldn’t start slaugh-

tering Russian youth.

Mr. Wells called the race to the

moon just a “blind” because the

Russian scientists are working more
toward the industrial use of nuclear
power.

Other speakers at the pastors’

school were Dr. Daniel D. Walker,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Pasadena, Calif., who spoke
on “Not Peace But a Sword”; Dr.

Egan W. Gerdes, assistant professor

of Church History at Vanderbilt on
“Reformation Types and Their Last-

ing Importance”; and Florida Con-
ference ministers, the Rev. Ray Al-

ley, Ocala First; the Rev. Dale Hag-
ler, St. Luke’s St. Petersburg; and
the Rev. George Foster, Palma Ceia,

Tampa.
Bishop Henley also spoke.

Talking about "Reformation" at the school was, left, Dr.
Egan W. Gerdes of Vanderbilt. At right is the Rev. Harry
C. Parham, Riverside Church, Miami, dean of the school.

Dr. Gerdes is a professor of Church History.

Speaking on communism at Pastors’ School was Charles A.
Wells, center. At left is the Rev. Clare M. Cotton, Miami
district superintendent and at right, the Rev. George A
Foser, Tampa who also was a speaker.
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he Rev. Daniel D. Walker of Pasadena, Calif., third from left, chats with two
lorida Southern College students, Patricia and Darrell Parsons of Sebastian,
hile looking on at left are the Rev. Dennis R. DeLacure, chaplain, and Dr.
harles T. Thrift, president of Florida Southern. The Rev. Mr. Walker, a visit-

g speaker at the recent Pastors’ School, spoke to the FSC student body and
culty during a chapel service.

)r. Carl Michalson to Speak
\t Southern Religious Emphasis Week
R. Carl Michalson, perhaps the

ost out-standing university-age na-
jnal convocation speaker, will be
e leading personality at Florida

juthern College’s annual “Faith
id Life Week,” Oct. 26-30.

Professor at Drew University
;hool of Theology in Madison,
. J., Dr. Michalson will treat the

eme, “Faith at the Fringe,” in five

orning lectures at Branscomb Au-
torium, and evening appointments
a central location on campus.
His topics will include “Zen, Beat
id Rebellious Faith,” “Mere Words
id the Risk of Faith,” and “Demy-
ologizing and Meaningful Faith.”

A visiting lecturer at universities

Tokyo and the Far East, he holds
e B. A., B. D., M. A., and Ph. D.

Calendar
Oct. 25—World Service Sunday in the
lurch School, Reformation Sunday.
Oct. 31-Trick or Treat for UNICEF
Nov. 8—Commitment Day.
Nov. 13-15 — Convocation for Adult
orkers with Youth at Youth Camp,
lesburg.

Nov. 17-18—Annual assembly of the
orida Council of Churches at St.
ike’s Cathedral, Orlando.

Nov. 20-21—Christian Vocations guid-
ce Consultation at the Youth Camp,
lesburg.

degrees. He has studied at the uni-

versities of Tubingen, Ger.; Basel,

Switzerland, and Strasbourg, France.
Dr. Michalson is internationally

quoted in academic and theological

circles. Author of six major publish-

ed volumes in the realm of faith,

history, and philosophy, he is in

great demand throughout the nation

as speaker for college religious em-
phasis weeks.

The Rev. Dennis R. DeLacure,
FSC chaplain, will direct the five-

day program, sponsored by the

campus Inter-Faith Coimcil.

Mrs. Charles Laymon Dies

Mrs. Charlrs M. Laymon, 59, wife

of Df. Charles M. Laymon, chairman
of the Religion Department of Flor-

ida Southern College died Oct. 12
after being rushed to Lakeland Gen-
eral Hospital with a heart attack.

Funeral services were held Oct. 14 at

the First Methodist Church, Lake-
land. Interment was at Dayton, O.

Heads Ministerial Assocation

The Rev. Ferne H. Wolfe, pastor

of the Welaka and Georgetown
Methodist Churches has been elect-

ed president of the Fruitland Periin-

sular Ministerial Association.

Pasadena Pastor

Speaks at FSC
Many old walls that have long
divided nations and groups are

tumbling down, Florida Southern
College students were told October
7 by a visiting chapel speaker.

“The barriers that separate men
are breaking down and giving way
to the coming xmiversal free society,”

said the Rev. Daniel D. Walker, pas-

tor of First Methodist Chiurch in

Pasadena, Calif., and a former pro-

fessor at the Pacific School of Reli-

gion. He was in Florida to lecture

at the annual Pastors’ School in

Leesburg.

At the same time, “many of us
are forever building walls to close

ourselves in or others out in the
false belief that ‘good fences make
good neighbors,’ ” Dr. Walker added;
Some of the old walls of hate, in-

tolerance, suspicion and f^ar are
crumbling in many parts of the

world as men seek freedom, he said.

“The American Negro is escaping
from his shell of segregation, and
the Berlin Wall continues to be
penetrated by freedom-seekers,” he
observed.

The Christian Church, Dr. Wal-
ker stressed, “is an important part
of this something, this strange

movement of our times, that is bat-

tering down old walls of fear and
prejudice.”

The Church, he said, “is like a
mother hen to all peoples who are
trying to peck their way out of the
shells that separate them.”
He warned, however, that the

church, too, often hides in a shell

“that must be checked if she is to

wholly fulfill her mission in the
world. . .for the Church, like indi-

viduals, must often find her life by
losing it.”

Adult Workers With Youth
Conference Set Nov. 13-15

The annual Adult Workers With
Youth Conference will be held at the

Youth Camp November 13-15. All

teachers, coimselors, youth division

superintendents, parents, and other

interested adults are invited to at-

tend at a cost of only $9.50 per per-

son. An excellent staff is being se-

cured and all those with youth re-

spon^bilities are urged to attend.

The weekend begins with the even-

ing meal on Friday and concludes
with the noon meal on Sunday. Reg-
istration blanks can be secured from
MYF-L, Box 70, Lakeland.
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Dr. Pettit Succeeds Howard Berg

As Head of Lay Activities Unit
Dr. Clare N. Pettit, Parlier, Calif.,

is the new president of the General
Board of Lay Activities of The Meth-
odist Church for the 1964-68 qua-

drennium.
Selection of the California public

school educator came as the board
met in Chicago September 10-11 to

organize and lay plans for the next

four years.

In addition to election of Dr.

Pettit, the board members chose a

full slate of other officers, re-elected

ten staff members—headed by Dr.

Robert G. Mayfield as general secre-

tary—, added an additional staff

member, and agreed to put particu-

lar emphasis in coming months on
the development of the theological

basis for stewardship and other

phases of lay participation in the

church.

Dr. Pettit, the new president, has
been a member of the General Board
of Lay Activities for several years

and has just completed six years as

lay leader of the Califomia-Nevada
Conference. He succeeds R. Howard
Berg of Melbourne, Fla., as president

of the board.

Elected vice-president of the board
was Roy Black, Nettleton, Miss., a

merchant and member of the Missis-

sippi legislature. Recording secre-

tary is W. Carl Walton, West Orange,
N. J., a retired industrial engineer

and staff member of Religion in

American Life.

W. Rolfe Brown, Evanston, 111.,

was re-elected treasurer of the board,

a post he has held for some 20 years.

Brown serves, also, as business man-
ager of the board’s headquarters in

the Methodist Building in Evanston.
The board at its meeting here was

operating for the first timq under the

plan approved by General Confer-

ence for three sections—Stewardship
and Finance, Leadership Develop-
ment and Cultivation, and Men’s
Work.' Chairmen of the three sec-

tions are, respectively. Dr. Lloyd M.
Bertholf, Bloomington, 111., the Rev.
Dr. G. Ross Freeman, Atlanta, Ga.,

and William C. Patten, Albuquerque,
N .M.

Dr. Mayfield, in his report to the

board, introduced the theme that rem
through much of the business, when
he said;

“We need to give careful consider-

ation to upgrading the theological

content of our stewardship program.
“During the present quadrennium

we must set up a study committee on
the theology of stewardship and
bring in some of the best theologians

of the church to participate in such
a study.

“Methodism has never put on pa-

per any doctrinal statement in the

held of scholarship. With this kind
of a study we can raise stewardship
to a scholastic and theological level

that will command the respect of our
seminaries.’’

The board subsequently approved
creation of a committee of five to be-

gin development of a statement on
the theology of stewardship.

In another phase of the theological

aspects of the General Board of Lay
Activities’ work, approval was given

explorations of the possibility of a
consultation on theology relating to

the ministry of the laity. A prelim-

inary report will be made to the

board’s meeting in 1965.

Also given approval was the con-

tinued development and coordination

of pilot lay schools of theology, the

consideration of a book in the field

of Bible study and lay centers of

study.

In another action, the board ap-

proved a schedule for implementa-
tion of the “Second Mile Crusade,”

a series of benevolence projects tail-

ored especially for Methodist Men’s
clubs. Included in the first group
will be the production of Christian
literature for mission fields, and
completion of the library at Alaska
Methodist University.

Bishop Henley to Attend
Meeting on World Council

Bishop James W. Henley will at-

tend a meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the World Methodist Coun-
cil Oct. 28-Nov. 2 in Kingston, Ja-
maica. The session will map plans
for the World Methodist Conference
to be held in London in 1966.

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.
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FREE
STORAGE TRUCK
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Chair & Table Storage Trucks.)

FintsI Economy Matal Chair
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par carton.
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(Quantities of 96 chain
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The Bishop Calls

Bishop Attends Dedication of

Buildings at Children's Home

Dear Friends:

Many ok you have already heard of the four marvelous
L.aymen’s Retreats at Leeshurj?. I have just been talking

to Mr. Howard Berg on the phone. He tells me there

were 2,224 persons present! There must have been at

least one man from every pastoral charge in the confer-

ence and I have been receiving letters from laymen who
attended the retreats. They wrote me simply because
they wanted to write somebody to express their gratitude

for the blessings that came their w'ay at Leesburg.

I attended each of the Lay Retreats. Congratulations

to all those who dedicated their time and talents to bring

these meetings to pass.

Some Services Attended

I like to keep you posted on some of the churches I

have visited recently. On Sunday, Oct. 4, Mrs. Henley
and I attended Ocoee Methodist Church where I partici-

pated in the dedication of their lovely sanctuary. This
was a truly wonderful occasion. And in the afternoon
we went to the Children’s Home at Enterprise. The oc-

casion was the dedication of seven new buildings—every
one of them completely free of debt. The ceremonies
were to have been held on the lawn, but a shower came
up at the most inappropriate time! It was necessary to

improvise a setting for the formalities. None of us will

ever forget that day at the Children’s Home. The new
buildings are exquisite. The children are delighted with
them and the adult workers feel that they now have tools

to do a much better job.

On Sunday, Oct. 11, I participated in the early Com-
munion Service at the Laymen’s Retreat and then drove
to Lockhart (Orlando) for the dedication of their new
.sanctuary. They are growing fantastically in every de-

partment at Lockhart. During the morning service, at

which we burned the mortgage on the sanctuary, an-
nouncements were made that an afternoon Quarterly
Conference would hear proposals for another educational

building! In the afternoon we went to Fruitland Park.

This congregation has a comparatively new educational

building and a “just completed’’ sanctuary. The entire

('onference rejoices in this victorious accomplishment ol

our Methodists at Fruitland Park.

Start on Episcopal Residence

On Oct. 14 the first shovel of earth was turned in the

building of the new episcopal residence in Lakeland. Il

will be beautifully situated on the college property (bul

off the campus proper) facing Lake Hollingsworth.

On Oct. 18 I preached at the first of a series of services

observing the 75th anniversary of the organization ol

First Church, St. Petersburg. This is a most warm anc

hospitable congregation. They are in the midst of th<

renovation of their educational building, but their aver-

age attendance is up 6%!
District Conferences are just around the corner. I'

seems impossible that half of the Conference year 1964

65 is almost over. I would like to make an urgent pies

that by the time the District Conferences convene everj

Methodist Church in our Florida Conference will hav(

made a contribution in each of the four lanes of our Ad
vance Specials. And that every single congregation wil

have received at least one person in church membershii
on profession of faith.

Every year there are several hundred churches ii

American Methodism where not one single person ha
been received by vows. It seems to me that such situa

tion would break the heart of any local preacher. No
one soul won for Christ in twelve months!

I pray that we in Florida will be so earnestly anc

winsemely engaged in the Lord’s work that there wil

not be one “barren charge” when the District Conference

come around.

May the Lord bless you in every good work to do Hi
will.

Sincerely yours,

James W. Henley

—Ojjicia} KciL'sma^azinc for 270.000 Florida Methodist Families
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vlo Movement for Autonomy in Norway
lays Ragnar Horn, Oslo Lay Leader

Visiting in Florida prior to an Executive Committee meeting of the World Methodist
Council was Ragnar Horn, lay leader of the Norwegian Methodist Church, and
Mrs. Horn.

HERE IS no movement in Norway
r creation of an autonomous Meth-
iist Church “because we like to feel

; Methodists belonging to a World
hde Church” says Ragnar Horn,
slo attorney and lay leader.

He and Mrs. Horn were in Lake-
nd as guests of Bishop and Mrs.
imes W. Henley prior to going to

ingston, Jamaica for a meeting of

e Executive Committee of the
'orld Methodist Council.

And speaking in an interview on
e proposed union of British Meth-
lism with the Church of England,
T. Horn gave his opinion that “all

'ethodist Churches should develop
eir unity before developing unity
:th others.”

He expressed the feeling that it was
ost important to get into a spirit-

l1 Methodist unity world-wide he-

re talking about branching out with
her denominations.

Mr. Horn who has attended the
meral Conference in this country
a delegate said there are 70

ethodist Churches in Norway with
,000 attending in a county where
percent of the people belong to

j Lutheran Church, which is the
ite church of that nation. The Nor-
,y Annual Conference is part of the
irthern Europe Central Confer-
ee. He and the Henleys met in

51 when the Henleys attended the
3rld Methodist Council in Oslo.

Mr. Horn spoke of the importance
attached to being a member of

overseas conference of tbe Gener-
Conference and thus having the
edom to operate the church as

; people want and of the close ties

;h this country.

The Methodist Church in Norway,
said, was started by a seaman,
P. Petersen, who went ashore in

w York City and was converted
the Bethel Mission in 1848. He
urned to Norway and his experi-

:e in being converted started a
ival at Sarpsborg leading to the
ablishment of the Methodist
urch there in 1856. Mr. Horn’s
e lived at Sarpsborg and her
ndfather is a Methodist minister
re.

Known in Norway as “Mr.
ethodist,” Mr. Horn proved that

just happening to have a color

ture postcard of the interior of his

home church, Central Church in

Oslo.

Mr. Horn said he became a Metho-
dist because bis wife was one and
that before they were married be
studied the doctrines and the disci-

pline of the church. Now he says,

“I know the Methodist way is the

best for me. . .because when we all

believe that Jesus Christ is our sav-

ior. . .that is the most important.”

In Norway, the Lutheran religion

is taught as a course in school but it

is not mandatory. However, he said,

most parents let their children take

the course. It has created problems
though and Mr. Horn has been on a
governmental committee studying

the need for new legislation, to be
voted on next year which will allow

more freedom for all the churches.

In essence it means that a public

school teacher can be hired if he is

a Methodist or belongs to some reli-

gion other than the state religion.

As it is now, Mr. Horn explained, a

public school teacher must be a

Lutheran.

9 Asked if reports were correct

that a trend exists in the Scandina-
vian countries towards an increase

in the laxity of morals and in

juvenile delinquency, Mr. Horn re-

plied in the affirmative. He said dur-

ing the last 10 years there has been
a trend noted in juveniles stealing

cars.

Mr. Horn attributed the increase

in juvenile delinquency to lack of

parental supervision and involving

youngsters coming from broken
homes.

In commenting on observations of

tbe United States in this trip, Mr.
Horn said he was deeply impressed
with the church work in Nashville

and Florida.

With a smile he said that he would
be very happy if the Norwegian peo-

ple were as active in church work.
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Attendance Hits New Record

At Laymen's Leesburg Retreat

Participating in final laymen's retreat of the year were, from left, D. W. Brooks o,

Atlanta; Bishop H. Ellis Finger, Jr., of Nashville and B. Howard Berg of Melbourne
Florida conference lay leader.

A NKVV ATTKNDANC'K rtK-’ord of 2,21 I

was st‘t for the four Florida Metho-
dist Men's Conferences held at tlie

youth camp. Ix'eshurp when 631 men
attended the final session on October
16-18.

The trophy for the larpest jx'rcent-

age of members attending the four

retreats went to the St. Petersburg
district.

Main speaker for the final re-

treat was Bishop H. Ellis Finger,

Jr., of the Nashville Area which con-

sists of the Tennessee, Holston and
Memphis conferences. Dr. Finger

was elected a bishop in July at the

Southeastern Jurisdictional Confer-

ence at Lake Junaluska while serv-

ing as president of Millsaps College

in Jackson, Miss.

Bishop Finger was introduced by
R. Howard Berg of Melbourne, con-

ference lay leader. The bishop paid

his respects to Mr. Berg by calling

him “one of the great laymen of the

the entire church.”

• In preaching the worship service

Bishop Finger spoke on “God’s Idea
of the Church.” He pointed out

God’s wisdom calls us to study, think

and reason. Speaking about events

of the world. Bishop Finger declared

that “God is at work in the world,

make no mistake about that.”

Bishop Finger spoke also of God’s
greatest miracle—that of making
man, and that under God any prob-

lem can be controlled and eventually

solved.

As for the church. Bishop Finger
called it the “real source of power
and strength of the nation.”

• A plea for a better attitude on
the part of American tourists visit-

ing in foreign lands was made by
D. VV. Brooks of Atlanta, chairman
of the Committee of One Hundred
of Emory University and a widely-

known Methodist layman. He be-

moaned the lack of any Christian

witnessing by these tourists. Mr.
Brt)oks who is general manager of

the Cotton Producers Association

travels abroad frequently and gave
an interesting word picture of going
to church in Russia.

• The Rev. Ben Johnson, studying
at Emory University for his Master’s
Degree and who expects to specialize

in evangelistic service s{x>ke on re-

vivalism. Admitting that sometimes

there was little planning and follow

through in many evangelistic cam-
paigns, Mr. Jolmson outlined how a

lay witnesss mission w’orks. He told

of lay witness teams going into

churches and how emphasis is being

placed on small groups sharing in

prayer in the lay program.

Glenn Gold, assistant lay leadei

said that the new attendance recorc

of 2,111 topped last year’s record o

2,134. Also this year the number o
churches represented was 239 com
pared to 292 last year.
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Florida Leaders Will

Attend Chicago Meet
Bishop James W. Henley and 13 other Florida Conference ministers are due
to attend a national meeting of 900 Methodist Church leaders Nov. 13-15 in
Chicago.

The group will formally launch a four-year program, “One Witness in
One World,” calling for congregational self-appraisal and action projects in
religious education, missions, evangelism and social concerns.

Delegates from every state will include all active bishops, district super-
intendents and other leaders.

In addition to Bishop Henley, the Florida Conference will be represented
by the Rev. Raymond A. Alley of Ocala, chairman of the Commission on
World Service and Finance, and the following district superintendents:

The Rev. Joe A. Tolle, DeLand; the Rev. John M. Sikes, Gainesville;
the Rev. Jesse E. Waller, Jacksonville; the Rev. John J. Rooks, Lakeland;
the Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway, Melbourne; the Rev. C. M. Cotton, Miami; the
Rev. T. Howren Norton, Orlando; the Rev. C. Eugene West, St. Petersburg;
the Rev. Fred L. Martin, Sarasota; the Rev. Robert C. Holmes, Tallahassee;
the Rev. C. Durward McDonell, Tampa, and the Rev. W. Scott Bozeman,
West Palm Beach.

18 MissLonaries Under World
Division are Listed for Florida

yophy for largest percentage of mem-
ership attending laymen’s retreats was
resented by Glenn Gold to George

iurkhart, St. Petersburg district lay

zader.

bishop Finger Named
>carritt Chairman

liSHOP H. Ellis Finger of Nashville

^as elected chairman of the Scarritt

College board of trustees during the

oard’s regular fall meeting, Oct. 31,

n the Scarritt campus, Nashville,

'enn.

Bishop Finger repl Bishop
loy H. Short of Louisville, who was
jsident bishop of Nashville before

is transfer last July.

Dr. D. D. Holt, president of the

allege, announced to the board that

carritt has been ranked 23rd out

f 76 Methodist colleges in the Unit-

i States in growth of endowment
y the Methodist Board of Educa-
on. The book value of Scaritt’s en-

owment increased from $1,056,396
1 1959 to $1,494,515 in 1964. The
larket value is now $2,089,145.

Dr. Holt also reported on progress

i Scarritt’s $5,000,000 75th Anni-
3rsary Development Program. An
partment building for married stu-

ents, a men’s residence hall, and
le president’s home now under con-

ruction have been obtained during
le past five years. In addition to

lese, a new library and student cen-

T will be built before 1967, and a
3w women’s residence hall and an-

ther apartment building are pro-

cted for the near future.

There are 18 missionaries from
Florida currently serving the World
Division (Foreign) according to up
to date information from the Board
of Missions.

Listed below are the missionaries

and their official addresses:

• Rev. and Mrs. G. F. Anderson
Apartado 3

Chincha Alta

Peru
• (on furlough from the Philip-

pines)

Rev. and Mrs. Norman W. Duncan
737 Richmond Street

Tallahassee, Florida

• Rev. and Mrs. Robert F. Geb-
hart

Badenerstrasse 69
Zurich 4
Switzerland

• Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hughlett
Ecole Secondaire Unie-Katubue
B. P. 780
Luluabourg, Republic of Congo
• Dr. and Mrs. William Hughlett
(no permanent address available

at this time)

o Rev. and Mrs. Richard A. Petry
Apartado 1386
Lima
Peru
• Dr. and Mrs. Victor L. Rankin
Corrientes 718
Buenos Aires

Argentina

• Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Spottswood
Methodist Rural Center
Kidapawan, Mindanao
Philippines

• Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth E.

Traxler

Avenida W-3 Quadra 20, Casa 86
Brasilia, Distrito Federal
Brazil

Theme Is Chosen
“My CHRISTIAN WITNESS IN TODAY’S
WORLD,” has been chosen as the

theme for the Fourth National Con-
ference of Methodist Men to be held

July 9-11, 1965, at Purdue Univer-
sity.

Planning for the conference is well

along, according to Dr. Robert G.
Mayfield, general secretary of the

church’s General Board of Lay Ac-
tivities, who announced selection of

the theme, and Dr. Lloyd M. Bert-

holf, Bloomington, Ind., program
committee chairman. The week-end
is sponsored by the Board of Lay
Activities which has its headquar-
ters in Evanston, 111.

More than 5,000 men are expected
to attend the meeting, representing

annual conferences across the coun-

try.
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Episcopal Residence

To Be Ready March 1

( 'oNSTiUMTioN on tlic future home
of thi> icsidi'iit tiishoi) of the I'lorida

Area is under way in I^akeland at 127

l^ike HollinRSWorth I)rivi>, just off

the eanii)us of I'lorida Southern (’ol-

'I'he episcopal residence is expect-

ed to he ready l\v March 1 for oc-

cupancy by I^ishop and Mrs. James
\V. Henley, who are already living

in I^akeland in temporary quarters.

Of modernistic design, the one-

story parsonage will include four bed-

rooms, kitchen, living and dining

rooms, a Florida room, and the bish-

op’s study and library.

Tbe overall cost is set at $53,500,

including approximately $12,000 al-

located by tbe Florida Conference
for tbe bishop’s study and library.

The residence is being built by
Florida Southern College as an en-

dowment investment, and will be
leased to the Conference. The lease

is to be financed out of the church-

The Hollywood Temple Church
not only supports its missionary pas-

tor at the University of Tokyo— it

sjxjke to him by telephone during

a recent w'orship service.

The call was placed to the Rev.
John Krummel, who is teaching at

Aoyama Gakuin High School and
working among the college and uni-

versity students. Hollywood Temple
congregation has been supporting
him for the past 13 months by contri-

buting $3,000 toward his salary

which is $2,650 plus an $1,100 work
scholarship.

Talking with Mr. Krummel during
the church service by using a loud

speaker hookup was the pastor, the

Rev. H. Edward Garrett and Wil-
liam Lauter, chairman of the Com-
mission on Missions.

In a recent letter to tbe congre-

gation, Mr. Krummel wrote:

“One surely wished that more of

our churchmen in the United States

shared your enthusiasm and dedica-

tion to the mission which our Ix)rd

has placed upon us.

“However, as you know, the mis-

wide Kjjiscopal I-’iind for administra-

tive and residential exjjenses of all

active bishops.

'I’he Rev. R. C. Holmes, Tallahas-

see, is chairman of the building com-
mitter*.

Other members are tbe Rev. l)ur-

ward McDonell and (Maude Gates
of I'ampa; the Rev. J. M. Mcl^eod,

St. Petersburg; tbe Rev. Harry Wal-
ler, Jacksonville; Fletcher Rush, Or-

lando; R. T. Hodges, Fort Lauder-

dale; the Rev. John J. Rooks, John
H. Sargeant and Sam A. Banks, all

of Lakeland.

Relocation of the bishop’s resi-

dence, in Jacksonville since 1948
was authorized in July by tbe

Southeastern Jurisdictional C’onfer-

c-nce.

'Fhe relocation, previously voted

by the Florida Annual Conference,

was requested by the Florida delega-

tion, which advocated Lakeland as a

more central site.

sicn giving of American Christians

has not kept pace with the diminish-

ing value of the dollar.”

He added that it meant that in

Japan, for example, the Japanese
church itself carries more and more
of the financial resix>nsibility for

spreading the gospel.

He described this as good on one
hand, but added, “It means that in

many areas of pioneer evangelism
where the American mission dollar

could be effectively put to work we
are not able to go forward as much
as we would like.”

F. T. Cartwright, Retired

Missions Executive, Dies

The Rev. Dr. Frank T. Cart-
wright, 79, retired Methodist mis-

sionary, missions executive and au-

thority on Christianity in tbe Orient,

died of a stroke September 18 in

Honolulu, Hawaii, where he was vis-

iting friends. For the last three years,

he had lived in Mesa, Ariz. He be-

gan his missionary career in 1817 in

Foochow, China.

Palatka’s Trinity !

Church PraisecJ

Hishoi' Jamf>! W. Henley highlight-

ed the tribute to Palatka’s Trinity

Cburch for the part it played in

developing the Putnam County Bi-

Racial ('ommittee at the consecra-

tion service of the new educational

building of the church recently.

Said Bisho]) Henley: “We have
come together to express thanks that

in the midst of times which are

changing we have seized upon what
some have called a problem and we
have said, “Led’s make it an oppor-

tunity, and at least a part of the

citizens of this lovely city have come
to know each other better.”

It is noteworthy that he church’s

Sunday School has grown 20 per

cent since completion of the new
unit.

The Rev. Joe A. Tolle, DeLand
District superintendent also paid
tribute to tbe church for its work
in providing better communications
between people. The Bi-Racial Com-
mittee was founded by Judge P. B.

Revels.

Pastor of Trinity Church is the

Rev. Damon S. Scott.

'Call to Prayer, Self-Denial'

Week is Observed by Women
Florida Methodist women took part

in a churchwide “Call to Prayer and
Self-Denial” during the week of Oc-
tober 25-31.

Tbe annual observance, dating

back to 1887, is sjxinsored by the

Woman’s Division of the Methodist
Board of Missions which numbers
more than 1,700,OCX) members in the

United States.

“Recognition, Renewal and Re-
sponse” was the program theme of

this year’s observance.

Members of the Woman’s Society
of (’’hristian Service met in their

churches for two events— interpreta-
tion of mission projects, and a “quiet

day” service of prayer, meditation
and a silent meal.

Bunnell to Build Parsonage

Plans have been completed and
work will start soon on the new par-

sonage for First Church at Bunnell.

It will be of brick construction and
air conditioned.

Members of tbe congregation re-

cently surprised tbeir pastor, the

Rev. Howard R. Porter and Mrs.
Porter on their Silver Wedding an-

niversary with a party.

Congregation Hears Telephone

Conversation With Missionary
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J. Francis Cooper, chairman of the Board of Trustees of First Church. Gainesville,
presents land deed to Donald Dale, chairman of the Board of Trustees of newly
organized Faith Church. Looking on are the Rev. John M. Sikes, district superin-
tendent; the Rev. Thomas G. Mitchell, pastor of First Church; Glenn Whittington,
chairman of the Official Board of Faith Church and the Rev. Carl Hanks, pastor
of Faith Church.

Gainesvilte First Church Gives

Helping Hand to New Faith Church

ocus on MSM

^/ans Discussed

^or State Meet
'lorida Southern College played

lost last month to more than 50
elegates to the fall Methodist Stu-

ent Movement council meeting.

Officers, members and advisers

rom throughout the state represent-

d 14 schools: University of Florida,

'lorida State, Florida Southern,

itetson, Jacksonville University,

Jniversity of Tampa, Florida

L & M, Florida Memorial, Bethune-
'ookman, Florida Presbyterian, In-

ian River Junior College, St. John’s
unior College, Miami-Dade Junior

'ollege, and Palm Beach Junior Col-

;ge.

Each school briefly outlined its

rogram, and the state MSM offi-

ers reported on their accomplish-

lents and plans for the rest of the

ear.

The council, under the leadership

f President Roy Harris, FSC, and
liss Eulalie Ginn, state director,

ooke of plans to attend the Eighth
uadrennial Conference in Lincoln,

feb., Dec. 28-Jan. 2.

Following a lunch break, commit-
;es met. One group began to solidify

Ians for the state MSM conference
hich will be held at the Methodist
outh Camp, Feb. 26-28. The theme
ill coincide with the regional em-
lasis, “Biblical Faith and Ethical

evolution.” The final plans will be
ade by a committee, headed by
ev. Dennis DeLacure, Chaplain of

SC.
The budget committee, after corn-

ling campus pledges and determin-

g the financial needs for the year,

•oposed a budget of $2,625. The
•oup voted to accept this recom-
endation.

State Vice President Clark
hompson, FSU, led a discussion of

ans to revitalize and initiate

[ethodist groups on junior college

mpuses.
The Eighth Quadrennial Metho-

st Student Movement Conference,
ec. 28-Jan. 2, in Lincoln, Neb., is

!signed for today’s — and tomor-
w’s — student generation. Its pur-

>se is to deal with the real issues,

oblems and questions with which
ey, as members of the Body of

ririst, are confronted in the world
day.

Some 3,500 students and campus
inisters from 50 states and 40 na-

A GOOD EXAMPLE of a large church
helping to create a new church is

underway in Gainesville.

ticns are expected to be in attend-

ance. They will hear Bishop James
K. Matthews, the Boston Area of

The Methodist Church, Miss Lisa

Howard, newswoman and ABC-TV
reporter. Dr. Jose Miguez-Bonino,
president of Union Theological Semi-
nary, Buenos Aires, and many other

outstanding personalities. President

Lyndon Johnson and the Rev. Mar-
tin Luther King may be present.

Study groups, a folk music con-

cert, conversation groups, art, sing-

ing, books and more will pack the six

days.

Florida’s quota, divided among
the schools, is 118 students and 17

adults. Cost, including train fare,

room and board and registration fee

is just over $100.

Limited funds are available at tbe

state and local MSM level, and stu-

dents should also contact their local

church for needed assistance.

A deed to five acres of land in

northeast Gainesville has been pre-

sented as a gift by the Board of

Trustees of First Church, Gainesville

to the newly organized Faith Church.
The land was purchased at a cost

cf $25,000.

Faith Church was organized in

May with 129 charter members un-

der the sponsorship of the Gaines-
ville District Board of Missions and
Church Extension and the First

Church of Gainesville.

The new church with a present

membership of 146 is looking for-

ward to building its first unit this

conference year.

Orlando Building Program

St. Paul’s Methodist Church in Or-

lando has completed a financial cru-

sade in which $72,500 in pledges was
received toward a $70,000 building

program. St. Paul’s is undertaking

the construction of an additional ed-

ucational unit to provide more space

for its Sunday School program. The
pastor, the Rev. Gary Wayne Buhl,

reports construction this fall.-
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Wesley Manor Wins FHA
Wk.si.ky Manor, tho now Mothcxlist

rotironiont villaRO on SUito Road 13,

.Jacksonville has received an Honor

.Award for siijx’rior desipn from P. N.

Hrownstein, commissioner of the

Federal Housing Administration.

The award was made during cere-

monies in Washington, D. C. which
climaxed an agency-wide design pro-

gram sponsored by the Housing and
Home Finance Agency. Wesley Man-
or won one of tho two national

awards in the housing for the elderly

category.

The 266 unit retirement housing

project was designed by Robert C.

Broward, AIA, and Robert A. War-
ner, AIA, Associated Architects. Bro-

ward is a resident of Mandarin, and
Warner resides in Jacksonville. The
landscape architect was Edward L.

Daugherty of Atlanta, Georgia; the

builder was the Auchter Company of

Jacksonville; and the owner is the

Jacksonville Methodist Home, Inc.

The project was permanently financ-

ed by the Fidelity Philadelphia Bank
and Trust Company, Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.

Wesley Manor was one of nine

entries that received an Honor
Award out of a total of nearly 200

submissions.

A 19-member advisory committee
of prominent architects, landscape

architects, community planners and
consumer specialists met in Wash-
ington, D. C., where they carefully

analyzed the merits of all entries

and made recommendations for

awards to Commissioner Brownstein.

In its comments about Wesley
Manor the committee said: “The
interesting thing about the creative

quality in the design areas is that

it has been carried through in every

detail. The interiors show the same
sense of form. The architecture is

good and the selection and use of

materials are excellent for the loca-

tion. The architect has created an
environment specifically for elderly

people. Orientation of some of the

rooms toward the water is nice. The
landscaping is high quality.”

The FHA Awards Program, which
was initiated last year, gives recogni-

tion to superior housing design, and
is a step toward attaining the Na-
tional Housing Act objective of en-

couraging improvement in housing

standards and conditions.

Director of Wesley Manor is

Thomas Ryan.

St. Petersburg's First Church

Ups Sunday School Attendance

It can l)e done—an incrt-a.se in

Sunday School enrollment!
First Church in St. Petersburg

reports that during the month of

September the total Sunday
School attendance showed an in-

crease of an average of 40 persons
a Sunday more than the same
time in 196.3.

The jump from 645 in 1963 to

685 in 1964 for September re-

presents a six nercent increase.
Also the World-Wide Com-

munion Offering reached .$920.65.

Dr. Paul Worley to Lead

Tour of Bible Lands

An around the World Tour via The
Orient, Bible Lands and returning

through Europe, especially for min-
isters and church people, is schedul-

ed for a late June departure in 196.5

under the leadership of Dr. Paul
Worley, minister of the Church St.

Methodist Church in Knoxville, Ten-
nessee and formerly of the faculty

of the Candler School of Theology at

Emory University in Atlanta.

This will be the sixth party of Pro-

testant Churchmen and women of the

Southeast and Southwest which Dr.
Worley has led in this seminar-type
of travel study experience. The itin-

erary calls for a June 28, 1965 de-

parture and involves visits in Hawaii,
Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Thai-
land, India, Egypt, Lebanon, Syria,

Jordan, Israel, Greece, Italy, Switzer-

land, Germany, Denmark, Sweden,
England before returning through
New York on August 20.

Laymen who may be interested in

such an experience or in encourag-
ing their minister to invest his vaca-

tion time in such an educational

adventure, may write to Dr. Wor-
ley, Box 1303, Knoxville, Tennessee
for further information.

Filmstrip on Publishing House

A 35 MM. SOUND and color filmstrip

on the history and work of the

Methodist Publishing House, includ-

ing the preparation of church school

lesson materials, is available free

from Cokesbury, Nashville 3, Term.

It is recommended for a Sunday
Sch(X)l class. Men’s Club or Church
Family Night program.

Award I

The Living Word I

'All Sunshine

Makes a Desert'

Read Hebrews 2:9-11

A STRANGE thing has happened
among us. On the one hand, many
people are driven away from be- '

lieving in God because of suffering,

their own or that of others whom
they know. On the other hand, num-
erous persons are drawn toward God
because of suffering. In him they find

the w'ill to bear it and the strength

to overcome it.

Why is there this difference? Of-

ten it is a matter of temperament;

to some persons pain is an intruder

and a denial of the love of God,

Author of this column is Dr. Charles
i

M. Lavmon, chairman of the Religion

Department, Florida Southern College.

even of the very existence of God.

Not so in the case of others.

There is an old Arab saying that •

states, “All sunshine makes a des-

ert.” And it does. It takes shade and

shadows, storms and wind, to pro-

vide the conditions for life and

growth. As Longfellow said, “Some
days must be dark and dreary”.

What insight there is in today’s

reading is the author of Hebrews
writes that God made the pioneer

cf our salvation, Jesus Christ, per-

fect through suffering! (Hebrews

2:10). He is actually saying that

suffering contributed to our Lord’s

character as Redeemer.
If Jesus had not suffered himself,

what could he possibly say to others

who suffer — to those today who suf-

fer — in order to help them? Very

little that would count for much.

But because he really did suffer he

can say to us: “I know how you

feel,” and we are renewed within

as we hear him say it.

We learn how to meet suffering

by faith as we observe Jesus on the

cross. He struggled through the

questioning darkness of “Why?
Why?” He even uttered the cry,

“forsaken me” when he called to the

heavenly father. But his last words

were, “Father, into thy hands.”

Here was the victory — both Christ’s

and ours — as the world is overcome.
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At Oak Crest building consecration were, from left, F. Brooks Herman, building
committee chairman; James Sumpter, official board chairman; the Rev. William
A. Pickett, pastor and the Rev. J. M. McLeod, then district superintendent.

Architect’s sketch for the new building at Davie Community Church.

Dak Crest Church Has
Zonsecration Service

?'he Oak Crest Church in South-

zest Jacksonville held a third an-

liversary celebration and building

onsecration recently. Speaking to

he congregation was the then dis-

rict superintendent, the Rev. J. M.
dcLeod of Jacksonville. Following

. dinner on the grounds, Mr. Mc-

.,eod received and consecrated two
lew educational buildings which
lOuse fourteen classrooms, a pas-

or’s study and a church office. Pre-

enting the buildings for consecra-

ion was F. Brooks Herman, chair-

nan of the church building pro-

:ram.

Special recognition was given to

he great advances of the Oak Crest

Church in its three year’s existence,

n this time it has grown to 360 mem-
ers, a Church School enrollment of

30, buildings containing 27 class-

ooms, a fellowship hall, now used
or the sanctuary, and a complete
itchen. In the most recent cam-
laign, the fellowship hall, ten class-

ooms and the church offices were
ompletely air conditioned.

The building consecration marks
rie third major building program
f the church in its three year his-

ory. The first unit had the distinc-

on of being basically constructed
om an egg house already on the

roperty which was given by Mr.
[erman of the Oak Crest Hatcheries,

'he second units were a Scout
building and a nursery building

ompleted in 1962. The buildings

onsecrated recently marked the

id of a campaign begun last Oc-
)ber. The church was three years
Id July 2. The Rev. William Pic-

ett is the pastor.

Calendar
Nov. 8—Commitment Day.
Nov. 13-15 — Convocation for Adult
Workers with Youth at Youth Camp,
eesburg.
Nov. 17-18—Annual assembly of the
lorida Council of Churches at St.

uke’s Cathedral, Orlando.
Nov. 20-21—Christian Vocations guid-
ice Consultation at the Youth Camp,
eesburg.
Nov. 22—World Service Sunday in

le Church School.
Nov. 29—Offering for our two Meth-
list Children’s Homes.

icnic Held at Zoo

[ere’s a new wrinkle for a Simday
chool picnic! The Snyder Memor-
il Church held its picnic at the

acksonville zoo!

Davie Church Has
Successful Drive

The Davie Church in Fort Lauder-

dale has just completed a Financial

Crusade during which they raised

$120,000 towards their new building

and budget. Construction is under-

way with hopes for the completion

early in the year. The “contempor-

ary sentimental” structure will seat

450 people, and includes pastor’s

study, church office, choir room, nur-

sery, rest rooms, parlor, kitchen, and
fellowship hall. The estimated cost

of the building is $130,000.

The entire church cooperated in

the Crusade, working towards a chal-

lenge goal of $102,000. The enthusi-

astic 150 workers watched the ther-

mometer reach and pass the goal

during the first three days of the

Crusade. The pastor, the Rev. Ray

Harrison and the Rev. James Bart-

lett of the Board of Missions, led the

activities, with the lay assistance of

Billie Gill, chairman of the Official

Board.

This building program is the lar-

gest adventure ever undertaken by
the church or the community of Dav-
ie. The entire community has re-

sponded with great help and enthusi-

asm. More than $10,000 in fill plus

labor and equipment for moving it,

has already been donated by mem-
bers and friends.

The Davie Methodist church was
organized in 1915, and has been
through three building programs.
The present church home was built

in 1955, by less than 20 families

participating in that early effort.

This year 135 families shared with

their pledges which ranged from $1
to $10,000.00. Thirty families gave

gifts of $1000 or more.
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'The Call to Church Extension'
liKiNc; ASKKi) in this centennial year

for a word concerning Church Ex-
ti-nsion. I coini)ly with joy. I can-

not play the part of a father in-

trcKlucinp his child, for I was only

two years old when this lusty baby
appeared uix)n the Methodist
scene. Hut I have known many of

the noble and gifted men who have
fostered and led in the astonishing

development of this promising in-

fant.

Why has this business of helping

needy Methodist congregations build

churches for themselves and for God
been going on for a century? A
thousand projects have been born,

flourished and died in a hundred
years; why has Church Extension
lived? Has it any divine spark that

should list it among the immortals?

• The reply is away back. Man is

a social being; it was not and “is not

good for man to be alone.” He is

always wanting a partner, in his

work and his play and his worship.

The Christian must have com-
pany in his prayer and his praise.

Jesus, from His boyhood, haunted
the synagogue and the temple. John
Wesley declared that he knew noth-

ing of a “solitary religion.” It seems
almost superfluous for the apostle

to urge his converts not to “forget

the assembling of themselves to-

gether,” they want to do it. It may
be in a house or a cabin, a catacomb
or a cathedral; somewhere there

must be a meeting-place, a place
of quietness and reverence and com-
panionship, fit for thoughts of God
and hopes of heaven. Methodism
from the beginning was not called

on to provide for hermits or isolated

saints. “How shall they hear without
a preacher,” and where shall they
hear without a church?
With willing heart and generous

hand, Methodism undertook a hun-
dred years ago to give an answer.
It was done in the midst of the des-

truction and desolation. North and
South, which followed the Civil

War. Spurred on by the idealism
befitting a church still young and
moved by the chivalric spirit of a

new age of Christian knighthood. Dr.
A. J. Kynett, first in Iowa, then at

large, led the way in a new pro-

ject and a new organization. The
General Conference of 1864 listened

to the simple but convincing argu-

ment: our church buildings are the

rallying-jxjints for the forces of the

great crusade, the armories where
these forces are taught and trained

and inspired. They have served their

blessed purpose in the crowded quar-

ters of our cities, and on the out-

jxjsts of advancing populations, with
the varied citizenship of our great

expanding country. Their worth has
been proved, but the demand has al-

ways exceeded the supply. Only by
united effort can we hope in a new
way to serve the kingdom of our
Lord in the slums which the well-

to-do are leaving, on frontiers where
the adventurous and hardy are cre-

ating a new empire, among foreign

populations which carry with them
as they enter our ports the habits

and desires of their earlier days.

• And so the 1864 General Confer-
ence said: “Let there be men set

apart to minister to the people by
helping to build houses of God —
churches for the poor as well as

the rich, churches for the neglected

and the lonely, churches for children

and youth, churches with a message

The Methodist Church is observ-

ing this year the centennial of its

organized church extension move-
ment, and the man who has written

the principal anniversary message
was only two years old when the

Methodist church extension program
began 100 years ago ( in 1864 ) . In
his message for the centennial, “The
Call to Church Extension,” 102-year-

old Bishop Herbert Welch of New
York writes:

“Being asked in this centennial
year for a word concerning Church
Extension, I comply with joy. I can-
not play the part of a father intro-

ducing his child,

for I was only 2

years old when
this lusty baby
appeared upon
the Methodist
scene.”

Bishop Welch’s
message is the

keynote for the

church extension

centennial observ-

ance, which is be-

ing sponsored by the Division of

National Missions of the Methodist

to speak and a service to render;

buildings consecrated to divine wor-
ship and human fellowship, in order
to bring the spirit of consecration in-

to all the other buildings of the

town; in a word, let there be Church
Extension!” And from that day to

this, it has been so.

What a story it has been! From
Kynett to Komuro! — a ministry of

money and, more excitingly, a mini-

stry of men. Money has been defined
as “the stuff which passes from hand
to hand, and never grows warmer.”
Not so with this money; warmed by
love, beautified by divine purpose,
it has brought a glow and a blessing

to a thousand communities.
One hundred and thirty-eight mil-

lion dollars received from the Metho-
dist people and put into Methodist
churches by gift or by loan, to say
nothing of the hundreds of millions

raised by the people themselves un-
der the trained and skillful guidance
of our band of financial missionar-
ies,” whose multiplication table must

(Continued on jxige 11)

Board of Missions. The Division is

calling for observance of the cen-

tennial in all of Methodism’s 39,000
local churches and has set several

goals for Methodist Church expan-
sion during the 1964-68 quadrenni-
um, including the starting of 400
new congregations a year and the

raising of 828,000,000 in loan funds
for building programs.
The Division asked Bishop Welch,

who is the senior bishop of The
Methodist Church, to write a mes-
sage, about the centennial, and he
responded with “The Call to Church
Extension.”

At Jacksonville Beach

o The Rev. Jorge Gonzalez, formerly
of Cuba, now teaching at Berry Col-

lege while working on his Ph.D. de-

gree at Emory University sp>ent a

week in Jacksonville Beach, preach-
ing at Christ Church. He and his

family were guests of the Rev. W.
Goddard Sherman, church pastor.

During the worship service Mr. Sher-

man presented to Mr. Gonzalez a

bust of John Wesley, made by the

latter’s countryman, Antonio Lopez.

1 02 Year Old Bishop Writes About 1 00th

Anniversary of Church Extension Progam

Bishop Welsh
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rhe Call

{Continued from page 10)

esemble that of the “loaves and
ishes”!

What wonders have been wrought
ly the $10 million Church Extension

id granted last year! A modest grant

o an eager church, to give impetus

o other givers; a loan at low interest

nd easy terms of repayment; then

he lifting presence of our own de-

oted messengers — what a gift

rom heaven must this combination
eem, what an impetus to all possible

ocal support!

Perhaps the most romantic figure

n this story is that of “Chaplain”
later Bishop) Charles C. McCabe,
^ew there are today who can have
:nown him from personal encounter;

lut I can well recall the rugged
ace, the thick and somewhat curly

lark hair, the responsive smile, the

ich baritone voice in speech and in

ong. His presence was inspiring, his

pirit contagious.

On a railroad train one day, in the

nidst of his marvelous money-raising
areer, he read a newspaper report

hat the famous orator, Robert G.
ngersoll, had publicly declared;

The churches are dying out all over

he land; they are struck with death.”

it the next station the Chaplain
ent the rash prophet a telegram:

Dear Robert, All hail the power of

esus’ name! We’re building more
lan one Methodist Church for

very day in the year, and purpose
a make it two a day.”

After that, he could in his travels

0 singing:

The infidels, a motley band,
In council met, and said:

“The churches die all through the

land.

The last will soon be dead.”
When suddenly a message came.
It filled them with dismay:
“All hail the power of Jesus’ name!
We’re building two a day.”

What better answer to infidelity

3uld there be? Elijah, in his day,

aswered the false prophets of Baal
ot by words, but by fire; “the God
ho answers by fire, let Him be
od.” A fact conquers an argument;
;t us answer doubt and unbelief

1 our day by churches, as was
one long, long ago.

Thus we call ourselves to renewed
ideavors in this great and con-

nuing crusade of church expansion.
Je are challenged by the labors of

lose who have gone before. We now
lUst face the call of our time and
it our faces resolutely toward the

year 2064. We have set our imme-
diate goals, and shall strive to

achieve them. Let each local church
make an intensive study of its parish

and evolve a positive program of ex-

tension which takes account of the

gospel mandate and changing parish

conditions! Let us continue to build

churches wisely, making full use of

the services of the National Division!

Let us promote the support of the

Methodist Investment Fund and
conference loan programs, to enlarge

the loan funds needed to build for

tomorrow! Let us strive to aid in

the establishment of 400 new con-

gregations and the purchase of 400
additional sites per year for future

development! Let us give through
Advance Specials to provide the

leadership and financial resources

needed to extend Methodist services

in our missions at home: Alaska,

Puerto Rico, Hawaii, the Indian Mis-
sions and the Rio Grande Conference
—and indeed around the world!

May our answer to this call result

in a mighty forward thrust compar-
able to the Centenary Movement of

1919 and the Crusade for Christ

of more recent times. Come with
me to these labors!

80.000 Cubans
Are Resettled

Since early 1961 more than 80,-

000 persons have been resettled

from Miami with sponsors and jobs,

by the U. S. Cuban Refugee Center.

Some 10,000 refugees have left

without its assistance, and 80,000
more remain in Miami with about
30.000 still on federal aid rolls.

The resettlements, which average
about 1,000 each month, are arrang-

ed by four agencies through the cen-

ter, which is supervised by the U.S.
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare.

Church World Service has reset-

tled 14,077 Cubans; Catholic Relief

Services, 46,908; the nonsectarian
International Rescue Committee,
17,705; and the Hebrew Immigrant
Aid Society, 2,076.

Bishop Holloway Heads
Board of Hospitals, Homes

Bishop Fred G. Holloway, Charles-

ton, W. Va., has been re-elected pres-

ident of the national Board of Hos-
pitals and Homes of The Methodist
Church to serve for the 1964-68
quadrennium.

The Rev. Albert J. Rowell, pastor of the
Port Orange Methodist Church is shown
with one of the 54 volumes of Great
Books that he was awarded for writing
a letter to Dr. Mortimer J. Adler which
was used by Dr. Adler in his column in

the Daytona Beach News Journal. Mr.
Rowell raised a question about man’s in-

humanity to man as revealed in recent
physical violence events.

Bishop Pendergrass

Heads Group to Help

Burned Churches
Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass has
been named chairman of a new Mis-
sissippi group, “Interfaith Action to

Aid Burned Churches.”
The inter-racial committee in-

cludes Protestants, Jews and Roman
Catholics. Negro churches which are

burned will be aided regardless of re-

ligious affiliation, each case investi-

gated as to need. Twenty-four Negro
churches have been burned recently

in the state.

Bishop Pendergrass was pastor of

First Church, Orlando, prior to his

election to the Methodist episcopacy
in July. He heads the Jackson area.

There Is a Street Address
For Pastor Murfin in Largo

The correct address for the Rev.
C. Edward Murfin, Jr., is 13528 Per-

iwinkle Ave., Largo, 33542, according
to the pastor of the Oakhurst Meth-
odist Church. Mr. Murfin requests

that those sending material or writ-

ing to him would use the address in-

stead of just Largo. The postoffice

considers that an insufficient address
and thus returns the mail to the send-

er.

The new parsonage is now ready.
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History Highlights on Florida Methodism

Education Became Most Important

Topic at Conference in 1845

In 184.'). when the Florida ('onfer-

ence was divided from the (leorRia

Conference, both accredited educa-
tional institutions Emory College at

Oxford and Georgia Female College

at Macon, were within the bounds
of the Georgia Conference.

Education became one of the most
important topics of interest at the

first conference in 184.5. There were
those who wanted to attempt to

establish a school immediately, but
others remembered the struggle and
time it took to establish and create

the schools in Georgia. Because of

This is the 13th in a series by the
Rev. William E. Brooks, chairman of
the Conference Historical Society.

financial difficulties the establish-

ment of a school was put off until

the next conference session. It was
finally 1848 before it seemed ad-

visable for the newly formed confer-

ence to establish the institution that

Peyton P. Smith and others had been
trying so hard to begin.

A site was selected in Thomasville,
Georgia, which was the center of

what had formerly been the Florida

Conference. The second was named
Fletcher Institute and was incorpo-

rated in May 1848, with Peyton P.

Smith, Presiding Elder of Tallahas-

see, named as the financial agent.

Shortly thereafter, two brick build-

ings were erected on this campus.
This institute remained the property
of the Florida Conference until the

.31st session, held at Live Oak, Flor-

ida in December 1874, when it was
transferred to the South Georgia
Conference. Since 1866 the school
had been out of the Florida Confer-
ence bounds.

In 1852 a second school, known
as the East Florida Seminary, was
established at Micanopy. Those who
started this institution watched it

with intense enthusiasm, for they felt

that they had started a school that
would receive the support of F'lorida

Methodists. Great interest was mani-
fested by the members of the con-
ference, but the financial help they

12 THE FLORIDA METHODIST

had hoijed for never came so there

was little money to work w'ith. Fin-

ally, a building was constructed

across from the Indian well there in

Micanopy, and the Rev. .John C. D*y
became the principal.

In the fall of 1856, when the fac-

ulty failed to return because of the

school financial difficulties .John C.

Ley, who was then president of the

board of Trustees, left his work as

Presiding Elder of the .Jacksonville

District and moved to Micanopy,
where he and his wife became the

faculty. He remained at the school,

working desperately to keep it open,
until it was forced to close late in

1860. The next year Ley became a
chaplain in the 2nd Florida Regi-
ment, and there was no hope of open-
ing the school for another year. Af-

ter the war the school property pass-

ed into the hands of private owner-
ship.

It was 1883 before the conference
again established a school, this time
in Orlando. It was first known by
the name of South Florida Institute

but became Wesleyan Seminary and
then Wesleyan Institute. At the con-
ference session of 1886, the Rev.
Frederick Pasco requested “the
Board of Trustees of the Wesleyan
Institute of Orlando, Florida ask of

this body permission to sell the
present property and purchase more

eligible proix?rty in order to remove
'

the debt upon the institution, and
j

hereafter proceed upon a cash basis.”

The committee ap{X)inted by the
'

conference soon acquired some land !

at D'esburg, and the property in Or-
'

lando was sold. The Florida Semi-
i

nary was opened in Leesburg with
!

.loshua Hollingsworth as president,

and it was to become Florida South-
ern College which eventually became

i

located in Lakeland.

Clearwater Church Has Paper

A FOUR page publication called

Good News is being published
monthly by the First Church in

Clearwater, under the direction of

the pastor, the Rev. Shuler Peele,

with the associate pastor, the Rev.
Robert H. Fox as editor.

Q(l Jlooh

Whom God

Hath Joined

Together

By

Wesley H. Hager

An Ideal book to help
the bride and groom

establish devotional life In their home.
Special meditations for the first forty

days of marriage, with tabic graces and
prayers for Important milestones. A
valuable gift for newly married couples.

White linen cover stamped in gold. 96
pages. $1.00 each, postpaid.

FREE; Send for special Christmas Catalog
of Devotional Literature.

iForW* molt widely used daily devotional guuic

1908 Grand Ave. Nashville, Tenn. 37203

A Churchman’s Tour In ’65

Around the World via the Orient, Bible Lands and Europe
June 28-August 20, 1965; or departing New York to Cairo July 15

for the Bible Lands-European portion only.

Write: Dr. Paul Worley, Tour Director, Box 1303, Knoxville, Tenn.

FOUR-YEAR. METHODIST COLLEGE. FULLY ACCREDITED, CHAPTER OF PHI BETA KAPPA
rotc program and intercollegiate athletics cooperative programs with
DUKE AND COLUMBIA UNIVERSITIES AND CONVERSE COLLEGE COURSES LEADING TO
ALL PROFESSIONS WRITE TO:

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
lfiS4 1964



NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS ’100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize dunking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk" drinkers and smokers
are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Only you can cancel your pohcy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
very day in your newspaper you see
ore evidence that drinking and smoking
lorten life. They’re now one ofAmerica’s
ading health problems—a prime cause
the high premium rates most hospitali-

ition policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
w American Temperance Hospitaliza-
>n Plan can offer you unbelievably low
tes because we do not accept drinkers
id smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
lur premiums can never be raised be-

use you grow older or have too many
lims. Only a general rate adjustment
I or down could affect your low rates,

id only you can cancel your policy. We
nnot.

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fuUy protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of

one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister ^ lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then^
if for any reason at all you are not 100% satis-

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars . . .you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE
I 1

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois I

FOR AT-300

READ YOUR AMERICAN
iMPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
You receive $100 cash weekly

—

TAX FREE—even for life,

)m the first day you enter a hospital.

)od in any hospital in the world. We pay
addition to any other insurance you

rry. We send you our payments Air
ail Special Delivery so you have cash
hand fast. No limit on number of times
u collect.

2. We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

cept pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

ry service, pre-existing accidents or

PORTANT: check table below and inclode year first

mium with application.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays

$2»o $28
Each adult
19-64 pays $380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays $590 ^59

lAVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM RY PAYING YEARLYI

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD #

City Zone Cou nty State

Age Date of Birth
Month Day Year

Occupation Height Weight

Beneficiary Relationship

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY

1 .

2 .

3.

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes Q No
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes Non If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply |

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
|

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
|

written answers to the above questions. i

Date: Signed :X |

AT-IAT
I

Mail this application with your first premium to 2101 j

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, Illinois !I



Methodist Church Membership

In United States is 10,304,184
Mi:mhi:hsiiii’ in 'I’ho Mothcxiist

('hurcli in the Unilod Stntos is now
an official 10,30}, 181.

'I’lu' now fiRuro announced in

I'A'anslon, 111., by the Rev. Don A.

('ooko, Ronoral secretary of the

church's Council on World Service

and Finance, is a Rain of 69,198 in

the past year, or less than one per

cent. In addition to the 10,304,184

full members, there are 1,812,493

preparatory members (baptized chil-

dren) on local church rolls.

A total of $615,483,263 was con-

trihuted to all church causes in the

fiscal year ending May 31, 1964, an
increase of $11,530,936. There are

38,908 organized churches.

These figures and other statistics

for the denomination were compiled
in the department of statistics of the

Council on World Service and Fi-

nance. Douglas Crozier is director

of the department and editor of the

General Minutes, the church’s com-
prehensive statistical summary, to

Post office Statement

The following is published in

keeping with requirements of the

United States Post Office. The Flor-

ida Methodist is a bi-monthly pub-
lication with offices at 800 E. Pal-

metto St., Lakeland, Polk County,
Pda. The editor is A. J. Ruttenber
with an office at the same address.

The publication is owned by the

P'lorida Conference of The Metho-
dist Church and is a non-profit or-

ganization with headquarters at 800
PI Palmetto Ave., Lakeland, Fla.

There are known bondholders, mort-

gagees and other security holders

owning or holding one percent or

more of the total amount of bonds,

mortgages or other securities.

The average number of copies of

each issue during the preceding 12

months was 10,681 of which 10,581

was paid circulation. There are no
sales through agents, news dealers

or otherwise. P’ree distribution

amounts to 100 copies. The net press

run for the single issue nearest the

filing date of this form was 10,052

of which 9,952 was paid and 100
copies for free distribution making
a total of 10,052 copies distributed.

ho published later this autumn.
.Statistics compiled by Crozier

have been collected from the deno-

mination’s 97 annual 'regional) con-

f( rences in the United .States, most
of which hold their sessions and sub-

mit their rejiorts during the sum-
mer months. The figures do not in-

clude the church’s work in over-

seas countries, except for partial

figures from Cuba Methodism which
is supervised by the bishop of Flor-

ida pending establishment of an
autonomous Cuba Methodist
Church.

There are now 28,988 fully-ordain-

ed ministers of The Methodist
Church, an increase of 2191 over a

year ago, and 6,762 supply pastors.

There are 246 women under ap-

pointment by bishops a decrease of

28.

Participation in local church edu-

cational activities showed a decline

in church school membership and
Sunday attendance. There were 6,-

768,170 persons enrolled with an
average Sunday attendance of 3,-

676,717—a decrease of 69,294 in en-

rollment and 8,332 in average at-

tendance.

Other highlights of the report

released include:

Estimated value of church build-

ings, equipment, and land—$3,520,-
780,289, an increase of $171,556,449;

Estimated value of parsonages,

furniture, and land—$400,491,575, an
increase of $17,811,946;

Paid pastors and associate—$1 10,-

299,651, an increase of $1,674,938;

Paid for buildings and improve-
ments—$100,036,781, a decrease of

$267,389;

Total benevolent giving, .$98,322,-

915, an increase of $2,069,285.

Xerox Corporation Backs

TV Series on United Nations

The Xerox Corporation of Roches-

ter, New York, has allocated four

million dollars for a series of six

ninety-minute programs about the

United Nations, The series, to be

show'n during the 1964-1965 season

is designed to illustrate, for the

American public, the World Organi-

zation’s economic and social activi-

ties.

The creative people involved have
agreed to provide their services with-

out compensation so that the entire

four million dollars can be devoted

to the production costs and network
charges.

Local stations can best advise

when the series will be telecast.

New parsonage has been completed for the El Salvador Church in Key West, and
the inauguration service has been held for the new church and educational unit.

Dedication has been set for Feb. 14 with Bishop Henley attending. The pastor is

the Rev. Cesar M. Benitez-
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8 Florida Students

attending Candler
HE 118 first-year students at

mory University’s Candler School
Theology this fall are a cosmopo-

tan group. They come from 63 dif-

rent colleges. The largest group
om any one college is seven from
^offord, Florida Southern and the

niversity of Georgia are next with
X each. Five come from Tennessee
^esleyan and four each from Emory
id Birmingham-Southern.
There are 13 states and one for-

gn country represented in the

eshman class.

The new class at the Candler
:hool of Theology at Emory Uni-
;rsity in Atlanta includes 18 from
lorida.

Following are the 18 from Flor-

al J. David Pratt, Altamonte
prings; Robert G. Garrigues, Or-

lando; Theodore W. Jennings Jr.,

Miami; George A. Ricker, Miami;
Richard J. Wills Jr., Lakeland; E.
Richard Lee, Melbourne; Edward E.
Galloway, Jacksonville; Lawrence J.

Loveday, Ft. Lauderdale; W. M. Mc-
Cutcheon, Winter Haven; Edwin L.

Holton, Tampa; Marvin G. Buckner,
Tampa; Jennings A. Neeld Jr., Tam-
pa; D. Douglas Cleurs, Palm Beach;
Richard D. Bingham, Daytona
Beach, Charles O. Danison, St. Pet-

ersburg; Miss Norma Jean Wechtel,
St. Petersburg; Richard W. Neal, St.

Petersburg, and James R. Hamilton.

New Church in Jacksonville

The Consecration Service has been
held at the new Normandy Village

Church in Jacksonville, marking the

first service in the new building.

Pastor of the church is the Rev. John
Underwood. Preaching at the service

was the Rev. Jesse E. Waller, district

superintendent.

C^666
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,

fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional

opinion. FREE; Brochures that show how your

book can be published, publicized, sold; tips

and article reprints on writing, publishing,

contracts. Write Dept. ig|<
tXPOSiriON 3Se PARK AVE. $., N. Y. IS

m y ’ 3
> d

J

QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-0158

Box 366-B CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

DURHAM
TUBULAR
STEEL
Telephone colle

RIP REEVES
CY 3-3691

FOLDING CHAIRS
ct for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES coSI
S13 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465

CHURCH FURNITURB
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING QUALITY
JUBC ROM HIQH^ OtAM DOHBhe
AM) IMKXTS HUOWOOOl

wan rot cataioo contammm
KIAUTION ON out OCSONI or ItWI
AM) OUNCa lUMTUn.

factory Sales Representative—

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES
165 Harbor Drive Kev Biseayne

MIAMI 49, FLORIDA'

This FREE

dollar DON
01 Mason
candv can
helD LIU

10
*2,500 !

• MASON MINTS • ALMOND COCOANUT
• ASSORTED JELLIES • WALNUT FUDGE

No money in advance ... no risk ... no

obligation. We will give you a FREE
dollar box of nationally known Mason
candy and tell you how your organiza-

tion can make 40d on every $1.00 box.

You have a choice of four varieties of

Mason Candies. At no extra charge each

package is wrapped with your organiza-

tion’s name and picture. You pay only

AFTER you have sold the candy.

Return what you don’t sell. More than

60,000 organizations have raised money
this easy way. So can you! For informa-

tion, fill in and mail this coupon today!

MRS. MARY TAYLOR, DEPT. 723

MASON, BOX 549, MINEOLA, N. Y.

GENTLEMEN: PLEASE SEND ME, WITH-

OUT OBLIGATION, INFORMATION ON

YOUR FUND RAISING PLAN.

NAME

AGE (IF UNDER 21)

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

CITY STATE-

COUNTY

HOW MANY MEMBERS-

PHONE



Collins Urges Methodists to Act

In Wesleyan Heritage on Race Issue

TmK SlIAHINC OI' INFORM ATION and

i'X{)cricncos in stK’ial action, witli tho

chanco to confront and ciucstion

Icadcrsliip in several fields, was

stresst^d at the Second National

Methodist Conference on Christian

Swial Concerns held in WashinR-

ton. D. C. in October.

Nearly 500 conference and district

leaders participated in this introduc-

tion to the church’s quadrennial pro-

pram in social concern. They also

sought in an address and daily dis-

cussion groups, to answer the theme
question: “By what authority does

the church involve itself in social

action?”

Principal guest speaker was LeRoy
Collins, former governor of Florida

and broadcasting executive and now
director of the Community Relations

Service under the 1964 Civil Rights

Act. He urged that Methodists, act-

ing in the Wesleyan heritage, can

be of great service by helping “those

people who do not hate and yet who
still insist upon keeping the Negro
in a state of inferiority” to under-

stand the “contradictions between
their ingrained belief in a system of

segregation and the allegiance they

owe to their professed religious and
patriotic principles.”

Expressing gratitude for the help

of religious groups in securing the

Civil Rights Act, Mr. Collins re-

minded that the law “is only a neces-

sary first step” and asked the church
for “an even mightier program to

help bring about nationwide compli-

ance. . .with the letter of the law

but, more important, with its spirit.”

Mr. Collins said that the founder

of Methodism, John Wesley, was,

himself, quite an innovator. His
whole ministry, said Mr. Collins, was
devoted to recognizing and master-

ing the concept of a changing social

order. And what he stood for in 18th

century England, he added, has fresh

and pertinent meaning for Metho-
dists and non-Methodists today.

Billed to sjx?ak on election issues.

Dr. Charles O. Lerche of American
University faculty called the current

presidential campaign “ix'rplexing,

depressing and frightening” largely

because the candidates ignore the

real issues. He said that the country
is “ready for a discussion of funda-

mental issues” but that the candi-

dates “discuss seldom and only in

negative terms” such subjects as

morality, the backlash and the world

role of the U. S.

An African diplomat asserted that

the “winds of change” which began

with the birth of Christ “are travel-

ing through Africa at breakneck

speed, and in the process a number
of necks are getting broken.” ('hief

S. O. Adebo, Nigeria’s ambassador
to the United Nations, said he feels

like shedding tears over the U. S.

racial problem because “your great

country would be still greater if they

had not resisted the irresistible winds
of change.”

Ambassador Adebo called the ob-

jectives of African violation the same
as those of the U. S.—to be free, but

to have independence only as a

means to the end of “a better life

for all our people.”

He added that Christians, though

a minority, hold a commanding posi-

tion in African leadership, because
of quality; that Christian missions

made their impact in Africa because
the missionaries practiced what they

preached, trained nationals and iden-

tified themselves w'ith the aspirations

of the people; that Africa “needs aid

to develop spiritually as well as eco-

nomically.”

Thanksgiving and Christmas

Worship Folders Available

The custom has been growing of ob-

serving the Advent season in Metho-
dist churches. A new four color fol-

der with five worship services, one
for each of the Sundays in Advent
and Christmas Day, has been pre-

pared by Mrs. Agnes P. Schaller for

the General Board of Education.
The General Board of Education

makes available annually a service

entitled “Thanksgiving Worship in

the Home.” The service for 1964
was prepared by Rev. and Mrs. Rob-
ert McNabb, Portland, Oregon. It

suggests various activities wliich will

make Thanksgiving more meaning-
ful. The cover of this worship service

is a four color picture of the Pil-

grims painted especially for this

service by Ralph McDonald.
“Christmas Worship in the Home”

is also available from the Board of

Education. This year’s service was

preparc*d by Rev. and Mrs. Paul

Bumpers, Lubbock, Texas. The
cover page for this year is one of

the old masters, a Christmas scene

by Carl Heinrich Block, entitUxi

“The Adoration of the Shepherds.”

Both “Christmas Worship in the

Home” and “Thanksgiving Worship
in the Home” can be ordered from

the Service Department of the Board
of Education, Box 871, Nashville,

Tennessee, for $2.00 per 100, 30

cents per dozen.

The price of “Advent Worship in

the Home” is 15 cents each, $1.00

for 12; $4.00 for 100. Please send

check or cash with order.

Goodwill Industries

Has 10th Birthday

The West Coast Goodwill Indus-

tries, a Methodist facility on Gandy
Boulevard, St. Petersburg observed

its 10th birthday on Oct. 29.

Executive director of Goodwill is

the Rev. Robert C. Adair, a member
of the Florida Conference who re-

signed as executive director of the

St Louis Goodwill Industries to ac-

cept the challenge to organize Flor-

ida’s just 10 years ago. He is a veter-

an administrator of Goodwill.

Goodwill is now planning branch
sheltered workshops in West Palm
Beach, Tallahassee and Fort Myers,
hiring handicapped people in those

areas.

When Mr. Adair started Goodwill
in Florida he had an initial employ-
ment of 30 handicapped people. To-
day Goodwill has more than 350
handicapped persons on its weekly
payroll and a large, modern, debt-

free production-administration build-

ing. It has given employment to

more than 2,900 handicapped {peo-

ple, many of whom were rehabilitat-

ed and employed.
An innovation started by Mr.

Adair are the Goodwill collection

boxes, some 400 of them all over the

West Coast and eastward to Palrr

Beach County. Through use of these

the thousands of bags of donations

needed each week are collected.

Clothing and other articles given

to Goodwill are processed by the

handicapped for resale in Goodwill

stores.
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‘Adventure in Missions'

Goal Is Set for $ 15,000
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The Bishop Colls

Wesley Theological Seminary

Termed a Fine Training Center

Dear Fric'iuis:

\V(> have' just had some tremendously interesting visitors

with us. Mr. and Mrs Ragnor Horn are among our best

known and most effective lay people in Norwegian Meth-
odism. They are members of the Central Methodist
Church in Oslo. Mrs. Henley and I have known the

Horns for a number of years, but this is the first time
they have been to visit with us. We had the pleasure of

taking them to worship at First Church, St. Petersburg,

to the Laymen’s Retreat at Leesburg and to visit a num-
ber of our church buildings throughout the state, I think

I am right in saying that they were very much impressed
by Florida Methodism. I wish they could have been
here long enough for you all to have come to know them.
They are capable, devout, and delightful.

On Oct. 24 I attended the Board of Governors’ meet-
ing of the Wesley Theological Seminary. This fine train-

ing center for Methodist ministers and directors of Chris-

tian education is located in Washington, D. C. Its student
body has grown from year to year and its campus is most
impressive. I really am quite thrilled with the work that

is being done on the campus of Wesley Theological Semi-
nary and believe that this fine institution is destined to

make a tremendous contribution to the life of American
Methodism.

On October 25 I preached at the Homecoming service

observing the 40th anniversary at Child’s Park Methodist
Church, St. Petersburg. It was an impressive service

and one felt the vigor and enthusiasm of the people who
worship and serve there. One of the most impressive
elements in the service was the singing of four choirs.

If this program continues the entire congregation at

Child’s Park is going to know and love the hymns of the

church.

The Executive Committee of the Council of World
Methodists met in Kingston, Jamaica, beginning Oct.

27. There were sessions morning, afternoon and evening
involving delegates ( totaling some 35 executive com-
mittee members) representing the United States, Great
Britain, South America, Europe, Africa and India. It was
a thrilling experience to hear the voice of Methodism
from all corners of the globe.

We had very little time to see the island of Jamaica,
but did make a hurried trip through the mountains and
over to the north coast. It is tropical, luxuriant and beau-
tiful. Methodism began in Jamaica while John Wesley
was in his heyday in England. Bishop Thomas Coke
visited the island, bringing with him three Methodist
preachers who gave their lives to the people of the West
Indies.

Today I have just completed writing personal notes

to 118 young people who indicated at the Bishop’s invo-

cation for Youth their intention to dedicate their life

to some full-time church-related vocation. My, what a

marvelous group. It is thrilling to think of the contri-

bution that they will make in their generation to the

ongoing of the Kingdom.

This past week a card came from John Tindell, who
is studying at New College, University of Edinburgh.
Many of our ministers know John well and will be glad

to have these w'ords from him: “One of the high points

of our experience so far was a visit to Epworth. We also

went to Wroot where John Wesley served as his father’s

curate. I am now serving as pastor of Dunbar Methodist
Church, which is one of the few Methodist churches in

Scotland organized in Wesley’s lifetime and still in

existence.’’

When you receive this. Thanksgiving will be near
at hand. No people on earth have been so richly blessed

as we who are a part of this nation of ours. We should
go about the streets in such a spirit of gratitude that

our lives would give unmistakable evidence in word and
deed.

May God bless you as you gather in your churches
to express your Thanksgiving through prayer and hymns
of praise.

Sincerely yours,

—Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families
O. B. FANNING, Editorial Director; A. J. RUTTENBER, Editor
P. O. Box 903, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference of The
Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price SI. 50
per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 903, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Ck)dy Publi-
cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Adventure in Missions' Offering

jet at $15,000 for Argentine Work

District Conference Schedule
Following is the schedule of district conferences showing the time that

Bishop James W. Henley will speak and the time that the Rev. Victor Rankin,
the speaker for the “Adventures in Missions” is scheduled.

Date District Begins Place Bishop Missions

Monday, Nov. 30 St. Petersburg 9 a.m. Largo 11 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 30 Tampa 2 p.m. Manhattan 5 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 1 Sarasota 9 a.m. Nckomis 11 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 2 Lakeland 9 a.m. Lake Alfred 11 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 2 Orlando 2 p.m. Winter Park 5 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 3 Melbourne 9 a.m. Ft. Pierce 11 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 3 West Palm Beach 9 a.m. First, WPB 3 p.m. 11:00 a.m.
Friday, Dec. 4 Miami 2 p.m. Kendall 7 p.m. 8:00 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 7 DeLand 9 a.m. Ormond Beach 11 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 7 Jacksonville 2 p.m. Lakewood 4 p.m. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 8 Gainesville 9:30 a.m. Starke 11 a.m. 2:30 p.m.
Wedne^ay, Dec. 9 Tallahassee 9 a.m. Trinity, Talla- 9 a.m. 11:00 a.m.

HE OFFERINGS taken at the district

nferences of the Florida Annual
inference this year will go for mis-

>n work in Argentina with the goal

t at $15,000.

District conferences start Nov. 30
d the “Adventure in Missions”
eaker will be the Rev. Victor Ran-
0

,
pastor of the First Methodist

lurch in Buenos Aires. He is also

strict superintendent for the East
lenos Aires District and field treas-

er in Argentina for the Division of

orld Missions. Mr. Rankin was
aduated cum laude at Florida

luthern College in 1941; was cited
- his successful educational and
angelistic work in Cuba where he
rved as a missionary from 1951
rough 1960 prior to being recalled

a staff position with the Methodist
>ard of Missions in New York in

61.

The “Adventure in Missions” of-

ing is three fold. One half will go
the Children’s Home of the Meth-
ist Church in Argentina, known as
stituto Nicholas Lowe; one-fourth

.1 go to Methopress, the Methodist
blishing House of South America
d one-fourth will provide transpor-

ion for a mission to the Indians in

rthern Argentina.

The Children’s Home has long
m one of the projects of Argentine
?thodists, but now, major build-

; repairs are needed and the Ar-
itines cannot foot the entire bill,

my parentless and children from
)ken homes have been cared for

the contribution of Methodists in

gentina at the home in Mercedes.
Vlethopress is Methodism’s only
anish language press in South
lerica and serves as the central

;ncy for the distribution of Chris-

n Literature in Argentina, Uru-
ly, Chile, Peru, Bolivia, Paraguay,
uador, Colombia, Venezuela,
nama and Costa Rica.

The literature program in Spanish
lerica has been pinpointed as one
which the church must provide
lequate literature for the Evangeli-
people of Latin America and pro-

e literature that gives an effective

ristian testimony to the millions

Latin Ameficans who hold to no
;h.” Methopress is equipped with
dern machinery to fulfill a great-

potential but a large outlay of

funds will be needed for an effective

program of the printed Word that

will testify mightily to the Lordship
of Jesus Christ.

Funds are needed also for trans-

porting a mission to work among the

Indians of Northern Argentina in

the Humahuaca mountain region and
the high plateau of Salta.

Paul Finney, a varsity soccer player for
Florida Southern College, learned the
game in Baroda, India, where his par-
ents, the Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Finney,
are Methodist missionaries. He is a
junior majoring in history. The South-
ern team, making a strong bid for the
Florida Intercollegiate Conference soc-

cer championship, recently beat the
University of Miami, 3-0, only the sec-

ond time in four years of Conference
play the Hurricanes have been defeated.

Seville Church Uses Women
Instead of Men on Laymen's Day

Laymen’s Day became Laywomen’s
Day at Trinity Church, Seville. This
small rural church in the center of

the decorative fern and tangerine in-

dustry in northwest Volusia county
is blessed with a number of compe-
tent laymen speakers, according to

its pastor, the Rev. Daniel E. Har-
rison. So this year the pastor turned

the Laymen’s Day program over to

the women of the church.

The entire worship service from
ushering to the benediction was
handled by the women. The sermon
theme, “The Church,” was presented

by four ladies, a teenager and young
adult, a middle-age adult and a sen-

ior adult.

True Thanks

True thanks are not of words.

Fine verse, sonorous creed;

But, wordless, from the heart.

Burst forth in worthy deed.

True thanks do not parade

To win applause of men.
But walk a second mile

In serving God again.

True thanks are not alone

For fruit of trees and sod.

But rise for richer gifts

That mark us sons of God.

By W. W. Reid
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Four 'Welcome Signs' to be Erected

Bishop Henley holds a scaled down sample of how the new highway signs will look

At the left end palm trees frame a church steeple.

\'isiT<)i<s TO I''i.ouii).\ soon will rc-

ci'ivf a visible welcome from Metho-
dists of the stati*.

'I'he welcome will Lk“ in the form of

four lar),'(‘ si^ns, measurinfj 10 x 40
feet, to he located in North Florida

on the principal highways entering

the state.*

d'he hig signs, designed to catch

the eyes of fast-traveling motorists,

will say “'Fhe Methodist Churches
of Florida Welcome you.” The giant

letters will he white on a blue back-

ground. and at the left will he a slen-

der church spire towering above two
palm trees to emphasize the church-
related message.

The signs, due to be in place by
December, are to be located north of

Yulee on U.S. 17, north of Callahan
on U.S. 1 and 301, south of Lamont
on U.S. 19 and 27, and north of Lake
City on Interstate 75.

The welcome project, suggested by
Bishop Henley, has been approved
by the Cabinet, the Conference Plan-

ning Commission and the Conference
('ommission on World Service and
Finance.

A three-man committee was named
to obtain bids and negotiate a three-

year contract. The Rev. Eugene
West, St. Petersburg District Super-
intendent, is chairman. Other mem-
bers are the Rev. J. Milburn Mc-
Leod, pastor of First Church, St.

Petersburg, and O. B. Fanning of

Lakeland, Methodist Information
and Florida Southern College.

Knights Church Celebrates

Its 60th Anniversary

Kniuhts Church of Plant City cele-

brated its 60th anniversary and
Homecoming Nov. 1 with the Rev.
H. W. Blackburn, executive director

of tbe Conference Board of Church
Extension preaching. Mr. Blackburn
was district superintendent of the
Lakeland district during the time
when Knights Church was in that

district.

The evening service was conduct-
ed by Chester C. Carlton and Harry
Carlton with the reading of letters

from former members and pastors
and the reading of the church his-

tory.

Former pastors attending were the
Rev. U'lrry Waterhouse, now at Uma-
tilla; the Rev. W. D. Miller, retired

and the Rev. ,S. A. Wilson, retired,

who served the church in 1909.

Knights Church is a part of the

Grace-Knights charge with the Rev.

Glen B. Tucker as pastor.

Missionaries Tell of Congo Work

Mr. And Mrs. Loren Nussbaum,
missionaries of the Methodist
Church who are back in this country

on furlough after doing literacy and
literature work among the Lunda
people in the Congo and studying in

P’rance, SfX)ke to the adult Bible

classes at Lakeland’s First Cburch
recently.

Mr. Nussbaum emphasised the

work of closing the ‘knowledge gap’

among Christians and non-Christ

ions. In 1962, as part of the church’s

quadrennium emphasis on literacj

and literature, they launched a pro

gram among the Lunda people tc

provide all types of literature, t(

spread the Word.

Honored for Donating Ship

A PLAQUE presentation ceremom
was held recently in St. Petersburg

honoring Capt. and Mrs. Car
Hirschburger. Last spring th(

Hirschburgers donated the 34-foo

sloop, Sara, to the Sea Explorer uni

sponsored by the Allendale Church
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e Living Word

ear Can Be

Friend,

Jot an Enemy
Read Isaiah 7 : 1-9

iE THREAT of war was in the air

len God told Isaiah to seek out

ng Ahaz and to counsel him not to

ir but to have faith. Israel and

ria were threatening Judah be-

use she would not join them
ainst Assyria.

The prophet urged faith in God
the midst of this situation, rather

•. Charles M. Layman, chairman of
’ Religion Department of Florida

uthern College is the author of this

%ular column on the Bible.

an in armaments and foreign al-

inces. He said, “Take heed, be

liet, do not fear” (vs. 4). And then

added, “If you will not believe,

rely you shall not be established”

s. 9)

.

Ahaz, however, was afraid and
mid not listen. Fear is the great

Dber of peace and power. Many
rsons are immobilized by it. They
3 afraid that they did not do the

;ht thing yesterday, that they are

ing the wrong thing today, and
at tomorrow will bring a tragic har-

st.

A woman once sat down to analyze

r fears. She discovered that 40

rcent of them were due to a tired

nd; 30 percent were related to a

st that she could do nothing about;

percent were her reaction to un-

served criticism by others; 10 per-

il were about her health (worry-

I made it worse ) ;
only 8 percent

re legitimate, and faith in God
)k care of these.

The capacity for fear is the price

pay for having the gifts of mem-
f and foresight. But it is this same
pacity that enables us to live rich

d fruitful lives.

Rightly used fear should make us

jtious and constructive as we live

lay and plan for tomorrow. It

iches us respect for life. And when
is tempered by faith in God who
oeth all things well,” it is not an
2my but a ftiend.

When Isaiah told King Ahaz that

le did not believe he would not be
ablished, he was saying that the

unbeliever has no firm foundation

upon which to build his life. J. E.

McFadyen, a distinguished scholar,

translated this passage, “No faith, no
fixity.”

It is no accident that we sing,

“How firm a foundation, ye saints of

the Lord, is laid for your faith in

His excellent word.”

Dr. Potts

To Speak

In DeLand

Dr. J. Manning Potts, editor of

The Upper Room will speak on Nov.
29 at the 7 p. m. worship of the First

Church, DeLand.
His topic will be “A Christian

Fellowship of Personal, Family and
Group Devotions Encircling the

World.”
Dr. Potts is widely known as the

man who came up with a God in-

spired publication of daily devotions

for family and individual use which
has become used around the world

in 41 editions in the same number
of languages.

Dr. Potts recently was in Korea
to work with Helen Kim on the story

of her life and to preach at the Ewha
University.

At DeLand the chairman of the

membership and evangelism commis-
sions of all the DeLand district

churches will be be invited to stand

in the reception line following the

service as a district tribute to the

world leader in Christian devotions.

Judicial Council

Postpones Action

On SE Question

Decision as to Whether the General

Conference or a jurisdictional confer-

ence has ultimate authority in the in-

tegration of annual conferences was
postponed by the Methodist Judicial

Council (Oct. 29-31) meeting in San
Antonio, Tex.

In order to put the constitutional

issue on a broad basis, to face it more
directly and to give all concerned
parties adequate hearing, the coun-

cil set a second hearing for April 22,

1965, in Evanston, 111. It urged
church-wide participation in consid-

ering the issues.

The council was faced with a re-

quest from the Southeastern Juris-

dictional Conference for a ruling on
the constitutionality of its July ac-

tion recommending that Central

(Negro) Jurisdiction annual confer-

ences be invited to transfer to the

Southeastern, “upon the condition

that the merging of annual confer-

ences within the jurisdiction will be

a jurisdictional matter to be worked
out when such merger is mutually
agreeable to the conferences con-

cerned, the boundaries of the trans-

ferring conferences to remain intact

until they may be changed by volun-

tary action of the Southeastern Juris-

diction.”

The Central Jurisdiction, which
had asked to be a party to this peti-

tion for a declaratory decision, was
not heard at the meeting and there-

fore asked for the postponement. Its

session in July recommended that its

annual conferences transfer to other

jurisdictions only when there is as-

surance that annual conferences will

not be continued on a racial basis.

This is on the principle that the

church’s goal is not only elimination

of the Central Jurisdiction, but “in-

clusiveness” as well.

Port Orange Men Meet

Paul Gilbert, lay leader of the

First Church in Daytona Beach and
district director Certified Lay Speak-
ers was the speaker at the meeting
of the Port Orange Methodist Men.

New cross is being put atop the Graham
Sapp Youth Chapel at Leesburg by E. J.

Hogan, camp resident superintendent
and lineman from the city of Leesburg.
The former cross had lasted 10 years
but woodpeckers and rot finally made
it unstable. The new one is of laminated
redwood.
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FSC Has Successful Faith, Life Week
i

t

A .src'CKssFri. l-'aitli and laft* W(‘<‘k

has just hcfii concludcci at I'loricla

Southern ('ollene l)uilt around tin-

tlu'ine, "Faith at the Frinfie.”

('oll(‘He riiaplain the Rev. Dennis

R. Dt Fac’ure summed up the week

this way. "No one thin^' stands out,

hut it was the total imijact. 'Fhere is

no particular li^ht we can ]K)int to.

hut there is no doubt in my mind

that we’ve heard the "Word” like a

clap of thundc'r after lightniriR. The
total impact has been one that I

don’t feel we can ever really evalu-

ate or assess: it’s Koing to be with us

for a long time. 'I'he real mission is

to make desus Christ an issue, and

this year faith has been made an

issue.

“This is something that won’t stop

with the week. In the mystery of it

all. we’ve heard the Word from God
in a powerful way.”

Main speaker at sessions held in

the new Hranscomb Auditorium was

the Rev. Carl Michalson, who built

his daily talks around the idea of

"The Gospel for the Intellectual.”

He is the Andrew V. Stout Professor

of Systematic Theology at Drew
University and is an outstanding

churchman and scholar.

Dr. Michalson ranged from “Exis-

tentialism and Radical Faith” to

“Love and Responsible Faith” in his

daily lectures. Daily informal dis-

cussion groups were held as well as

dialogue sessions with Dr. Michal-

son.

Members of the team for discus-

sion groups were the Rev. Clark S.

Reed, pastor of Juno Beach (’hurch;

Mrs. Claxton Doggett, wife of the

minister of Lakeland’s First Church,

and the Rev. George G. Hunter III,

an honor graduate of Florida South-

ern and associate minister at First

Church, Dade City.

(’limax of the week came w'hen

Dr. John “Knocky” Parker, from

the University of vSouth Florida led

in 90 minutes of singing songs from

the days gone by, spirituals, and
hymns in a concert at the water-

dome. He is considered the foremost

authority on ragtime and jazz in

America.

Plans are now under way for next

year’s Faith and Life Week with Dr.

Hugh Anderson of the Duke Uni-

versity Divinity vSchool as the

speaker.

Participants in Faith and Life Week at Florida Southern College were, foreground

Dr. Carl Michalson and Mrs. Caxton Doggett: background, from left, the Rev
Clark S. Reed, the Rev. George Hunter and Chaplain Dennis R. DeLacure.

Serenade Under the Stars at FSC featured Dr. John “Knocky” Parker, well knowi

interpretative jazz pianist.
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bishop Henley Elected

FRAFCO Vice President
iSHOP Aubrey G. Walton, New
rleans, La., has been elected presi-

?nt of The Methodist Church’s

elevision, Radio and Film Com-
ission ( TRAFCO ) for the 1964-68

ladrennium. Bishop James W. Hen-

y, Lakeland, Fla., was elected a

ce president.

Bishop Walton’s election came as

le commission met in Chicago to

ganize for the next four years. He
icceeds Bishop Donald H. Tippett

San Francisco, Calif., as leader

the agency which represents the

lurch in radio and television pro-

amming and produces audio-visual

aterials for the various boards and
jencies.

In other actions the commission
impleted election of its officers and
aff, approved an $85,000 expansion

its headquarters and studios in

ashville, Tenn., was told that

[ethodism is facing “a tremendous
lallenge” in the use of mass com-
unications in the next decade, re-

ived an outline of plans for radio

d television programming for the

!W quadrennium, and heard that

e audio-visual department is seek-

g to utilize new art forms in com-
unicating the mission of the

urch.

Five-at-large members of the com-
ission were elected—Dr. Walter L.

olcomb, Boston, Mass.; Wesley I.

umm, Pasadena, Calif.; Mrs.
Jorge H. Atkinson, San Mateo,
dif.; the Rev. Dr. James Arm-
•ong, Indianapolis, Ind.; and the

iv. James C. Hares, Dallas, Texas.

Officers of the commission, in ad-

tion to Bishop Walton as president,

:lude: vice-presidents. Bishop
enley, and Bishop Lloyd C. Wicke,
sw York; recording secretary, the

jv. Dr. Edwin E. Reeves, La Mesa,
dif.; and treasurer and business

inager, Joe W. Davis, Nashville,

;nn.

In his annual report to the com-
ssion, the Rev. Dr. Harry C. Spen-
r, general secretary, suggested at

ist “nine clusters of questions” that

r'e a “tremendous challenge. . .to

yone who believes that he has a

jssage the world desperately needs
lay.”

Included in the questions are:

^hat will be the nature of the satel-

e communications system ( and

)

how will the church use it?”; “What
is the future of programmed learning

in The Methodist Church”; and
“What is the best way to get the

necessary research done in the area

of communication?”
Dr. Spencer, noted that he is

“proud that The Methodist Church
is ahead of most other denominations
in its recognition of the importance
of communications in our society,”

but said that “in some sections of

our church life there is still the ten-

dency to downgrade mass communi-
cation” and asserted that “we will

have a way to go before Methodism
recognizes the tremendous signifi-

cance of communication.”

Florida Conference

Ranks Second
In Overseas Specials

The Florida Conference ranked
second in its giving to the denomina-
tion’s program of overseas mission

special contributions during fiscal

1964. Replacing Florida, which has
led Methodism in giving to overseas

Advance Specials, was Virginia.

Florida gave $368,286 and Vir-

ginia, through its 1,200 local churches
gave $449,715.

In the individual churches. First

Church, Coral Gables gave $27,843
to rank sixth in the top 15 confer-

ences. First Church, Orlando, ranked
seventh with $26,434.

The top 15 conferences gave a to-

tal of $3,767,605 which was almost
half of the over- all total of $7,643,975
given for overseas Specials by Meth-
odism as a whole during the year.

The 13 other top ranking confer-

ences were Ohio, $321,309; Western
North Carolina, $314,952; Southern
California-Arizona, $311,262; North-
East Ohio, $257,711; North Georgia,

$237,572; Indiana, $228,601; North
Texas, $211,294; Oklahoma, $204,-

011; Holston, $180,889; North Ala-

bama, $176,464; Western Pennsyl-
vania, $174,879; Texas, $171,108 and
South Carolina, $159,552.

The local church giving the larg-

est amount was the Marvin Metho-
dist Church in Tyler, Texas with

$63,828.

Bishop Short Writes

Book on the Nev/

Quadrennial Emphasis
A BOOK EXPECTED to become a “best

seller” in The Methodist Church in

the next few months will be released

Nov. 13 in Chicago.

One Witness in One World by
Bishop Roy H. Short of Louisville,

Ky., is the study book for the

Methodist 1964-68 quadrennial em-
phasis. It is being unveiled in con-

junction with the District Superin-
tendents’ Convocation at the Conrad
Hilton Hotel in Chicago.

Based on the book of Ephesians
in the Bible and the hymnody of

The Methodist Church, the volume
has been developed as the basic re-

source for use in the self-analysis

asked of each local church as a part

of the quadrennial program.

Church leaders stress that the

study book is to be used in conjunc-

tion with the Bible. A special edition

of Ephesians in the Revised Stand-
ard Version has been prepared by
the American Bible Society in format
matching the study book.

'
And On

the Eighth Day...

a new World Service film

color, 45 minutes, 16mm.

Jerry wants to

know —
“Is creation

still going on?”

Mrs. Jensen

believes it is.

“And On the

Eighth Day"

shows God's work

in the world

through

the church.

Order

. . . from COKESBURY, or your conference

oudio-visuol library. Attendance building aids

free from the Commission on Promotion and

Cultivation, 1200 Davis Street, Evanston, III.,

60201.
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Textbooks Needed for New Methodist

Junior College in the Philippines

A I.iHUAHY of at least 3.(HK) ai)j)rovcd t(*xtlxK>ks is nc<‘d(‘d if the AldcrsKatc

(’olli>j;f is to oiM'H in .July of HHj') in Nucva Vizcaya, accordinR to Miss Dana
'I'yson. a conference missionary of the Northern Philippines Annual ('onfer-

ence.

Miss Mary A. Huhhard, Church and (’ommunity Worker of the

W. S. ('. S.. Dtd^and district, received a letter from her former classmate

Miss Tyson which tells of the need for the h(K)ks.

According to Miss Huhhard the current mailiiiK cost adds up to 16

cents per iJound with an 11 pound limit on size.

Miss Tyson writes that the textbooks, which must be approved by

the Bureau of Private Schools there, should he sent to her as follows and
marked ‘‘h<x)k post pift”— Miss Dana Tyson, Methodist Mission Bayom-
honp, Nueva Vizcaya, Philippines.

The textbooks in English needed include English, Spanish, Natural

Science, Fundamentals of Math. History of Civilization, Philosophy, College

Algebra, Old Testament, New Testament, General Psychology, Child Psy-

chology, Adolescent Physchology, Educational Psychology, Principles of

Education and Teaching, Teachings of Christ, Christian Beliefs and reference

hooks such as dictionaries.

Miss Tyson wrote that three years ago the churches in the Philippines

received a payment as a result of war damage. In Nueva Vizcaya the district

decided to use their share to purchase land for a junior college.

Gainesville District

Has Two World
Federation Luncheons

The Gainesville District
W. S. C. S. sponsored two World
Federation of Methodist Women
luncheons Nov. 5. The Wesley Me-
morial Church W. S. C. S. in Lake
City was host to the women in the

Northern portion of the district and
Reddick Church was host for women
in the southern portion. The Reddick
luncheon was held at the Reddick
Community Center.

Almost identical programs were
presented to both groups. This is the

third year the Gainesville district

has sponsored World IVderation

luncheons. This year’s program de-

tailed the purposes and aims of the

Federation.

Those participating in the program
in Dike City were Mrs. John W.
Wilson, Gainesville; Mrs. W. S.

Ware and Barbara Miller, Branford;

Mrs. Hugo lycslie and Mrs. J. M.
Williams, I>ake City and Mrs. John
Brabham, and Mrs. H. H. Adams,
Starke. A group of women from
Interlachen presented a choral read-

ing, “Circle Beyond Fear."

Program leaders in Reddick were
Mrs. R. A. Alley and Mrs. Peyton
G. Bailey, Ocala; Mrs. W. J. Crosby,
Citra; Mrs. W. H. Wynne, Mrs.
D A. Deaderick and Mrs. R. E. Rut-

land, McIntosh and Mrs. L. A. Gai-

tanis.

Others who helped plan the pro-

grams were Mrs. F. W. Kokomoor,
Mrs. John Howze, and Mrs. George
Newell, Gainesville.

Rosa Valdez Settlement

Now Has Day Care Program

A DAY CARE program at Rosa Valdez
Settlement, 1802 N. Albany Ave.,

Tampa has been put into operation

following long range planning to

meet a vital need in that community.
Renovation of the settlement was
necessary, with the office and library

being moved upstairs, walls down-
stairs being moved to create a recep-

tion room and enlarge other areas.

The kitchen was modernized and
new equipment installed, including

cots in the nursery and kindergarten

aripas. The play area in the rear has
been enclosed with a six foot fence.

On Dec. 4 the settlement will hold

its annual coffee from 10 a. m. to

1 p. m. and from 7:30 to 9 p. m. The
public is invited to attend.

Writes in Upper Room

The thought for the day in the

Upper Room for November and De-
cember on page 60 is written by
Ethel M. Gray of Florida. It reads

“We receive Christ by accepting Him
as our Savior and giving Him the

honored place in our lives.”

W.S.C.S. Officers

TALLAHASSEE DISTRICT
I’HESIDENT

.Mni. W. Clyde I )em|>scv, I’.O. Box 628. Live
CLik.

VICE I'HESIUENT
.Mn> E. V. KishtT. 131-1 BeKon Boud, Tulla-
h^Kset*.

KEC( mi )I NG SECBETAB

Y

.Mrs. EuKi-ne Bluke. 1806 Gibbs Urivc. Tulln-
hiis.s4»e.

rUEASUHEH
Mrs. W. I’ Woexibery. Box 557. Hiivunu.

SECRETARIES OF LINES
OF WORK

CHILimEN S WOUK
.Mrs. O. V. McPherson. 103 lyove St., (Quincy.

CHKI.STIAN social UEl.y\T10NS
Mrs. I). L. Hoed. ‘HIO E. Park Ave., Talla-
ha-ssee.

LITEKATUKE
.Mrs. .1. B. Davis, Madison.

MISSIONAKY EDUCATION AND SERVICE
.Mrs. Lyon B. Crosby, P.O. Box 1.55, Greens-
boro.

MLSSIONARY PERSONNEL
.Mrs. Guy R. Thomas, 1306 Piedmont Drive.
Tallaha.s,see.

PRO.MOriON
Mrs. Walter Havener. Rl. 3, Jasper.

SPIRITUAL LIKE
.Mrs. S. M. Strom. Rt. 3. Box 235, Quincy.

STUDENT WORK
.Mrs. Victor B. .Ichnson, 420 E. 6th Ave.,
Tallahn.s,scc.

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs. Roy E. Berry, 11.55 .Seminole Drive,
Tallaha.s.see.

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mi.ss Virginia Maxwell. Perrv

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. Sam Cunningham, Chattahoochee.

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS

Mrs. Aubrev Fowler, Box 660, Live Oak.
PUBLIC REILATIONS

Mrs. .lohn T. .Sewell. 3203 Robinhood Rd.,
Tallaha.s.see.

TAMPA DISTRICT
PRESIDENT

Mrs. R. E. McCranie, 2706 Ridgewood Ave.,
Tampa.

VICE PRESIDENT
Mrs. Hayward Simmons, P.O. liox 192, Wi-
mauma.

RECORDING SECRETARY
Mrs. \V. H. Akins, .5609 N. Habana Ave.,
Tampa.

TREASURER
Mrs. Hilary Baker. 4712 Fairview Heights,
Tampa.

SECRETARIES OF LINES
OF WORK

CHILDREN S WORK
Mrs. .Stanley Simon, 413 Dunedin Ave., Tem-
ple Terrace.

CHRI.STIAN .SOCIAL RELATIONS
Mrs. Dorothy Gcntncr. 7108 - 1.5th St.,

Tampa.
LITERATCnRE

Mrs. H. M. Dunn, Box 4.53, Plant Citv.
MLSSIONARY EDUCATION AND SERVICE

Mrs. Firik F. Erik.scn, 1712 N. Alexander Rd.,
Tampa.

MLSSIONARY PERSONNEL
Mrs. C. Durward McDonell, 2.502 Morrison
Ave.. T.ampa.

PROMOTION
Mrs. W. Jennings Tripp, 902 Westmorc Ave.,
Brandc.a.

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Mrs. Oliver L. Wade, .Ir., 1.30 Connie Ave.,
Tampa.

STUDENT WORK
Mrs. C. .S. Stanley, 1008 E. .Sligh Ave.,
Tampa.

SUPPLY WORK
Mrs, Iva .lemigftn. 100.3 - 28th Ave., Tampa.

WESLEYAN SERVICE GUILD
Mrs. Rugh DeLand, 914 Coral St., Tampa.

YOUTH WORK
Mrs. John B. Woo<l. 2201 Samond.s Rd.,
Plant City.

CHAIRMEN
NOMINATIONS

Mrs. A. ,1. Lopez, 808 E. Palm Ave., Tampa
I’UBLIC RELATIONS
Mrs. .1. Ed Smith, 4114 Corona .St., Tampa.
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ourth Deaconess Convocation

Vill Be Held in Cincinnati

.ANNiNG FOR the quadrennial

urth National Deaconess Convoca-
n was a major item of business

the Commission on Deaconess
ork of The Methodist Church met
organize for the 1964-68 quadren-
mn in Evanston.

The convocation will be held

arch 24-27, 1965, in the Nether-
id-Hilton Hotel in Cincinnati,

lio. Purpose of the session is to

epen spiritual life of deaconesses,

xtend their vision,” and “strength-

Christian witness and fellowship.”

The meeting marked the end of

years as executive secretary of the

mmission for Miss Mary Lou
irnwell. Miss Barnwell has been
med assistant general secretary for

me fields in the Division of Na-
mal Missions of re-structured

>ard of Missions of The Methodist
lurch.

In her final report. Miss Barnwell
ted that the goal of 75 new Dea-
nesses by 1963 set by the 1960
ineral Conference as a part of the

ivement’s 75th anniversary year

d been exceeded. A total of 89
ididates from 45 conferences

re commissioned during the three-

ar period, including 18 at the an-

^ersary service.

It is hoped that a successor to

iss Barnwell can be named at the

nual meeting of the Board of Mis-
ns in January of 1965. In the

jantime. Miss Betty Letzig, spe-

1 assistant to Miss Barnwell for

1 past two years, will be in charge
the office at the Interchurch Cen-
in New York.

The Commission expressed “deep
ititude” to Miss Barnwell for her
vice.

The meeting was the first, also,

the commission since it was trans-

red from the Woman’s Division

Christian Service to the Division

National Missions in the Board
Missions re-structuring.

Bishop Eugene Slater of San An-
do, Texas, presided at the session,

/ing been named chairman of the

nmission by the Council of Bish-

3 succeeding Bishop Gerald Ken-
iy of Los Angeles, Calif.

VIrs. Paul Spencer of Alliance,

io, was elected vice-chairman and
ss Catherine Ezell of Fayette,

)., was named secretary. Chairman
the three standing committees of

the commission are the Rev. Richard
H. Bauer, Nashville, Tenn., the Rev.
Dr. Kenneth Thompson, Evanston,

111., and Miss Louise Dutcher, Colo-

rado Springs, Colo.

Melbourne District

Holds Workshop
The first district workshop of the

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv-

ice of the newly formed Melbourne
district was held recently at the First

Church, Melbourne.

Mrs. C. Durward Johnson, W.S.
C.S. conference president installed

the officers and Mrs. C. V. Sloan,

district president welcomed all to the

initial meeting.

There were 183 present with each
of the 23 societies in the district rep-

resented.

A talk on the W.S.C.S. purpose
and program was given by Mrs. Dav-
id Cathcart. A resume of the study
books was given before the group
divided to further study the book of

their choice. A clinic was held for

each local office with the respective

district officer in charge.

The Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway, dis-

trict superintendent attended.

The meeting was called to order

by the Rev. Monroe Hatch, pastor

of First Church and the devotional

was taken from Genesis and given by
Mrs. W. A. Frederick, district secre-

tary of spiritual life.

St. Petersburg Area WSCS
Holds City-Wide Meeting

Woman’s Societies of Christian

Service of the Greater St. Peters-

burg Area recently held their Fif-

teenth Annual City-Wide Fellow-

ship Meeting at Northside Church
in St. Petersburg. Two hundred and
fifty women gathered to hear speak-

ers Rev. James Dale of Seminole
Church, the Rev. Don Walsh of

Euclid Church, and the Rev. Wayne
Johnson of Cross Bayou Church.

They centered their messages
around “Purpose of the New Age”,
“Opening Doors of the New Age”
and “A New Age for Individuals.”

Mrs. Robert Hayes, president of

Northside Woman’s Society, was in

charge of program.

Tampa's Wolff Settlement

Harmed by 'Molotov Cocktail'

The Wolff Settlement in Tampa
was damaged to the extent of an
estimated $1,500 by a “Molotov
Cocktail” hurled onto the front
porch during the evening of Oct. 21.

Tampa police are still investigating

the incident.
Miss Cleo Barber who is in charge

of the Tampa Methodist Settlements
had left about an hour before the
bombing. Two persons were in the
settlement. Miss Agnes Malloy and
Miss Hattie Engel, and escaped in-

jury. The bomb set fire to the front
porch and reception room and the
blaze was extinguished by the Tampa
Fire Dept.
Miss Barber said the door has

been boarded up pending repairs.

Wolff Settlement serves a large
Cuban population and is included in

tbe settlements recently made an
Advance Mission Special in th^
Florida Conference.

Miss Cameron
Starts Work
At Tampa Unit

Effective September 1, Miss Mary
Cameron began her work as program
director with the Tampa Methodist
Settlements.

A native of Clarke County, Missis-

sippi, she received her B.S. degree

in Home Economics from Mississippi

State College for Women, Columbus,
Mississippi; M.A. degree in Relig-

ious Education from Scarritt College,

Nashville, Tennessee, and one year

of study in Human Relations, Drew
University, Theological Seminary,
Madison, New Jersey.

Miss Cameron has several years of

teaching experience in public

schools of Mississippi; commissioned
a Deaconess in 1940; two years as

principal of a school in Mobile Coun-
ty, Alabama; several years in Rural
Church and Community Work, and
ten years in Community Center
work.

Orlando Girl is President

Of Wesleyan College Group

At the first general meeting of the

Wesley Fellowship on the Wesleyan
College campus, Macon, for the cur-

rent school term, approximately 85
students attended.

Miss Reta Holt, Orlando, Fla., a
member of the Junior Class, serves

as president of this organization. Dr.

Clifford Edwards, assistant professor

of religion, is advisor for the group.
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Dr. Harry Denman Plans to Retire

I)k. Hakhy Dknman, Naslivilli*.

m-ncral st*CT»‘tary of tlu- (IciUTal

Hciurd of Rvanjiclism of 'Flu* Meth(Kl-

ist (’luircli. lias announced that he

wiU retire as .scxin as the hoard

eluioses liis successor. 'Fhis is expect-

ed to he at the board's next meetiiif'

.\pril 2G-2S. 1965, the place to he

selected later.

The announcement was made as

the Nashville-based board met Oct.

19 in (’hicai^o to organize for the de-

nomination's 1964-68 quadrennium.
Bishoj) (Jerald Ki'iinedy, Los .An-

geles. was elected president of the

board for the quadrennium.
Other officers elected were, vice-

president. Bishoj) Noah W. Moore,
Jr.. Houston, Texas; recording secre-

tary, the Rev. Truman W. Potter,

('harleston, \V. Va.; and assistant re-

cording secretary. Miss Lou Dozier,

Nashville.

Dr. Denman, who has been the

board's toj) administrative officer

since it was organized as a commis-
sion in 1940, was re-elected general

Dr. Harry Denman, right, plana to retire

an general secretary of the Genet al

Board of Evangelism. Bishop Gerald
Kennedy, Los Angeles, at left, has been
elected president of the board. He was
featured in Time magazine.

secretary to serve until his retire-

ment. The 71 -year-old layman is

known around the world as the dedi-

cated, warm-hearted leader of the

denomination’s evangelistic efforts.

“Harry Denman is the incarnation

of evangelism for our church,’’

Bishop Kennedy said at the Chicago
meeting.

Bishop Kennedy, a past president

of the Methodist C'ouncil of Bishops,

is head of The Methodist Church in

.Southern California, Arizona, and
Hawaii.

In May of this year. Time maga-
zine said Bishop Kennedy “is the

contemporary Methodist who best

seems to express the peculiar quality

of his church’s active, outgoing

faith: pragmatic but perfection-aim-

ed, equally concerned wath personal

morality and social order, loving dis-

cipline yet cherishing freedom.”
In accepting the presidency of the

board. Bishop Kennedy said, “I

would rather be known as an evan-

gelist than anything else.”

Conferring on the study being made by the Florida Conference on the campus minis-
try and planning his first visit to Wesley Foundations in the Conference is. at right.

Dr. Robert Davis, of Nashville, associate director of the Department of College and
Cnirersity Religious Life. At left is the Rev. Milton Wyatt, executive secretary
of the Florida Conference Board of Education and Miss Eulalie Ginn, director.
Student and Adult Work.

Boar(d of Publication

Has Annual Meeting

The Board of Publication of The
Methodist Church, in a meeting in

Chicago, elected officers, six new
members, and an executive commit-
tee.

The 4.5-member Board of Publica-

tion directs and controls The Meth-
odist Publishing House, which has

central offices in Nashville, Tenn.
and retail and mail order facilities

in 17 U. S. cities.

Among the members attending

was the Rev. John J. Rooks of Lake
land, representing the Southeasterr

Jurisdiction.

The board met Oct. 28 at the Am
bassador West Hotel for its annua
meeting and to organize for the de

nomination’s 1964-68 quadrennium.
Eugene McElvaney, Dallas bank

er, was re-elected chairman of th(

board for the quadrennium.
Bradshaw Mintener, Washington

D. C., attorney, was elected vice

chairman after being re-elected h
the board. The Rev. Dr. Carl J. San
ders, jiastor of Centenary Church
Richmond, Va., was re-elected secre

tary.

Lovick Pierce, Nashville, chief exe

cutive officer of The Methodist Pub
lishing House was re-elected.
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Edd Gentry is Elected

secretary of Workshop

\ Jurisdictional Stewardship work-

shop was held at the Hinton Rural

Life Center in Hayesville, N.C., over

;he weekend of Oct. 31 and attended

sy seven from Florida.

The workshop was led by the Rev.

Edward Briggs, who is in charge of

:he stewardship program of the Gen-
?ral Board of Lay Activities and the

Rev. Ross Freeman, assistant to the

dean of the Candler School of The-
ology.

Edd Gentry of Jacksonville was
elected secretary. Named president

sf the group was Charles Stevens,

Montgomery, Ala., and Harry Mc-

David of Mobile was elected vice

president.

Also attending from Florida were
the Rev. and Mrs. Robert J. Chap-
man, Jr., Fort Myers; the Rev. and
Mrs. Wilton Carter, Lakeland; the

Rev. Kenneth W. Griffith, Tampa
and Glenn Gold, Miami, associate

conference lay leader.

Dade County Survey is Started

A SURVEY of Methodism in Dade
county is being undertaken, and
White Temple Church is cooperating

according to its pastor, the Rev.
A. A. Hedberg.
The entire work and life of the

church will be carefully viewed by

a survey committee composed of

chairmen of the various commissions.
Purpose of the survey is to make

a self-study that would aid future

planning and would give data for

policies concerning new congrega-
tions, mergers, and relocation of

churches in the Miami area.

Social Security Time Limit

Is Extended for Ministers

Ministers now have until next April

15 to decide if they want to be cov-

ered by Social Security, according
to a law signed by President John-
son. An earlier law that made mini-

sters eligible for Social Security had
fixed the deadline at April 15, 1962.

FUND RAISING?
You Can’t Miss

With— _ _

OPERATION Support Our Sale
Whatever your objective —
uniforms, instruments, travel

funds — Laura Lee has the

answer that has worked for

thousands of organizations:

Fresh, top-quality candies,

packaging personalized with

your organization's imprint,

quick-sell carry cases, sales

assistance.

No initial investment, no storage

— order as you need. Always

factory fresh.

One of a variety of Laura Lee

1 0. S. sure-sellers, fresh, plump

pecans surrounded by luscious soft

caramel; covered with rich milk

chocolate. Sells for $1.00 with 40c

profit for your cause.

FLORIDA OWNED,

FLORIDA OPERATED,

FLORIDA MADE —
AND FLORIDA’S LARGEST

I

I

Dept. \

Laura Lee Candies, Inc. •

3670 N.W. 79th Street, Miami 47, Fla. 33147 I

Please — Send complete information i

about S. 0. S.
I

Have your nearest fund-raising

consultant call.

Name:

I

I

I

Street Address: I

City and State:

\ Organization:-

\

I

I

I

/
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FOR FOLKS WHO DON’T

DRINK OR SMOKE!

See How Much Life Insurance

You Can Now Buy
for Yourself and Family for only

A MONTH

Here’s another of the many re-

wards for total abstinence —
special protection not available

at any price to those who drink.

Providing you don’t drink or

smoke, you may now be eligible

for this new' GOLD STAR IN-
SURANCE PLAN that provides

extra protection for your family

and extra peace of mind for you,

for pennies a day. Why the lower
rate? Because statistics show that

people who don’t drink or smoke
live longer. It’s as simple as that.

Amounts shown are based on
age at last birthday.

AGE AMT. OF INS. AGE AMT. OF INS. AGE AMT. OF INS. AGE AMT. OF INS.

15 $5,950 29 $5,000 43 $3,456 57 $1,336

16 5,763 30 4,938 44 3,330 58 1,225

17 5,600 31 4,867 45 3,201 59 1,124

18 5,484 32 4,798 46 3,070 60 1,030

19 5,397 33 4,722 47 2,939 61 945

20 5,336 34 4,630 48 2,744 62 868

21 5,301 35 4,533 49 2,553 63 798

22 5,265 36 4,416 50 2,370 64 734

23 5,242 37 4,281 51 2,195 65 674

24 5,208 38 4,125
1

52 2,029 66 618

25 5,185 39 3,967 53 1,872 67 567

26 5,163 40 3,841 54 1,723 68 520

27 5,107 41 3,714 55 1,585 69 477

28 5,064 42 3,584 56 1,456 70 438

LOOK AT THESE GUARANTEED BENEFITS
Can anyone safely say “I have all the

life insurance I need”? Picture the

situation with your family if some-

thing should happen to their “bread-

winner”. Could they pay all the heavy

bills they might be faced with without

sacrificing the savings, perhaps even

the equity in your home, that you’ve

strived so hard to build up? This extra

protection could make the difference

l)etween hardship and comfort.

If you don’t .drink or smoke, we
urge you to applv for this remarkable

new GOLD STAR INSURANCE
POLICY. It’s so good we want every-

one who can get it to take advantage

of this unusual opportunity. That’s

why we’ve extended the age limit

to 65!

Available for folks up to 65 years of
|

oge.
I

'tAt No physical examination required.

I

Provides coverage for death from any

cause— natural, sickness or accident.
|

You pay only for protection. No pol- 1

icy fees, no enrollment fees, no mem-

bership dues! li
s;



Read what Leading Americans

sayaboutGOLD STAR Protection

W. K. HARRISON, General, U. S. Army
(Retired): “In my long experience in the

Army I have sadly observed the deadly

effect of the use of liquor. I see no rea-

son why non-drinkers should help pay

the high costs of insurance due to liquor.

After examination of the Gold Star Plan

and its operation, I am convinced that

it is effectively achieving its objectives.”

DR. E. STANLEY JONES, internationally

famous evangelist, author, missionary

statesman; "It is a pleasure for me to

recommend the DeMoss Associates Gold

Star Hospitalization Plan for total ab-

stainers. An insurance plan such as this

which provides special consideration and

service to those who do not impair their

health by drink is very long overdue.”

/

JEROME HINES, leading bass with the

Metropolitan Opera Company: "The non-

drinker is a better risk and should be'

entitled to a better insurance rate. There

has long been a need for a special hos-

pital plan for total abstainers. Having

known Art DeMoss for a long time, I am
most happy to recommend this low-cost

Gold Star Policy. It should prove to be a

real help and blessing to all who can

qualify.”

Read this MONEY BACK

GUARANTEE
—an unconditional guarantee well known
to hundreds of thousands of grateful ab-

stainers in every state in the union. It’s

simply this — you must be satisfied and
pleased with your GOLD STAR policy.

Here’s how it works — send off your
application with the first month’s pre-

mium — only $3. (The chart will show
you how much insurance that will buy
for your present attained age and how
much coverage you will have for each
succeeding year.) If you qualify, your
policy will be sent to you immediately.

Examine it carefully — word by word —
in the privacy of your own home. NO
SALESMAN WILL VISIT YOU. If you
are not completely satisfied in every de-

tail, just send the policy back and we’ll

refund your money without question.

Fair? Then why not fill out the applica-

tion today.

THE GOLD STAR PLAN policies are available and paying
claims in all 50 states and in many foreign countries.

They are underwritten by the

I

NATIONAL LIBERTY
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
VALLEY FORCE, PENNSYLVANIA ^

which is licensed solely under the laws of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, and carries full legal reserves for

the protection of its policy-holders.

I (Please print or type)

! NAME
First

STREET OR RD#_
CITY

Middle Last

ZONE.^

COUNTY- -STATE-

Date of Birth-

Height-

day year

Weight

-Age-

I
Employed by_

I As
(Occupation)

Address of Employer-
Street City State

Beneficiary-
First Name Initial Last Name Relationship

Please answer YES or NO
I

1. Do you now have, or have you ever had: Cancer,

I

Diabetes, Epilepsy, Disease of the Arteries, Heart Dis-
ease, High Blood Pressure, Kidney Disease, Liver Dis-

I ease, Lung Disease, Mental or Nervous Disorder, Paraly-
I sis, Physical Deformity or Defect, Stroke, Syphilis?

I 2. In the past five years, have you received medical or

I

surgical advice or treatment, or been confined to a hos-

j

pital, sanatorium or similar institution?

I

3. Has any Life, Health, Accident or Hospital insurance
company ever rejected your application, charged you an

I extra premium, cancelled or refused to renew your policy?

YES NO
1

YES NO
1

YES NO 1

1

If answer is YES to any question, explain fully on additional sheets.
(Include dates, names and addresses of doctors and hospitals. If

hospitalized, give length of stay.)

Doctor’s Name-

Address

I authorize any doctor or hospital to furnish information acquired in

attending me.
I do not use alcoholic beverages, and as of the date of this application
1 have not smoked at all during the past twelve months. I hereby apply
for a life insurance policy with the understanding that the company shall

not be bound until this application is approved, the policy is issued, and
the first premium thereon has been paid (date of receipt at our office

shall be considered date of payment) and I am alive and in good health.

I represent that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, all statements
and answers in this application are true and complete and I agree that
this application shall become a part of, and a consideration for, the
policy issued to me.

X_
Your Signature (sign full name)

I
X-
Signature of Policy Owner if different

1
If application is for a child under eighteen, the parent or guardian must

I

sign above.

I

I
Date

' NLL 102AL-6-64



History Highlights on Florida Methodism

Church on Ft. White Circuit May
Have Been Named After Indian Chief

In roi.iJMHiA County on tho Ft.

Whito Circuit there is a church nam-
ed TustenuKKce. AccordinR to Ed-
win (’. Reynolds, in his h(X)k “The
Seminole." the word “Tustenuggee"
means "town chief” and is therefore

a title and not a name. But to early

white settlers this may have not been
clear and in all probability the tradi-

tion that this church was named af-

ter an Indian is true.

The question is which “Tustenug-

gee” would this church be named af-

ter? There are two in the area that it

could be, Halpatter-Tustenuggee and
Tuskeneha-Tustenuggee. The first

Chapter 14 in a serie.i by the Rev. Wil-
liam E. Brooks, chairman of the Con-
ference Historical Society.

one was known by his name as

translated into English, “Alligator.”

(The early name of Lake City was
Alligator and it was named after

him.) Alligator was the most shrewd,

crafty, politic and intelligent chief

of the Seminole Nation. Even though
he was friendly with the settlers they
were aware of his bland manner and
his trickery and were continually

watchful of him. When the Indian
Wars began in 1835 he became a

fierce warrior.

On the other hand, Tuskeneha
seems to be respected by the whites.

He is a messenger on occasion in

1828 for the Indian Commissioner G.

Humphrey to the Chief Micanopy.
In January 1829, he was reported to

have said to the Indian Commission-
er: “I am getting to be very old, and
I wish my bones to be here. I do not

wish to remove to any other land, ac-

cording to what I told my Great
Father. Why does Colonel White
plague me so much about going over

the Mississippi? We hurt nothing on
this land. I have told him so before.”

That same year, 1829, the Rev.
Isaac Boring was assigned to the “St.

Augustine and Alachua Mission.” In

his diary he tells of visiting among
the Indians to seek permission to

preach to them and a chief or “Tus-
tenuggee” named “Tuskehahhah”
was friendly to his proposal, whereas
the other chiefs of the council were

not. This name is quite similar to the

friendly chief Tuskeneha and the two
could be the same person.

A tradition of this church is that

there was a tree at, or near, the sight

where the church was built that was
known as “the armchair of Tuske-
nuggee,” which according to Indian
belief had magical power over those

who sat in its shade. Another tra-

dition is that “Tuskenuggee” and
some of his warriors are buried in the

church cemetery.

It can perhaps never be proved
that Tuskeneha is the chief this

church was named after, but it is

possible that he is old and dies be-

fore the exodus to Arkansas with the

other friendly Seminoles. He may
well have been buried in the shade of

the “armchair,” and this could have
been remembered by the white set-

tlers. If he had been friendly to the

settlers and had been in favor of Rev.
Isaac Boring’s preaching to the In-

dians; this would have been reason
enough to have named a church after

him.

The Tuskenuggee Society seems to

have begun about 1845, and shortly

thereafter a log meeting house was
erected; however, there is a tradition

that a log tool shed, built by John
Bellamy, when he built his road
through Middle Florida in 1825-26
was used as a meeting house. This
is quite possible, since the circuit

riders would have used this road in

traveling through the wilderness.

The church today is located on this

old Bellamy Road.

Bishop Pendergrass' Mother
Dies in Florence, S.C.

Funeral services were held October
14 in Florence, S.C., for Mrs. Eula
Ethel Pendergrass, mother of Bishop
E. J. Pendergrass, Jr., of Jackson,

Miss., who would have been married

70 years had she lived until Christ-

mas. She is survived by her husband,
E. J. Pendergrass, Sr.; two sons. Dr.

E. P. Pendergrass, Wynnewood, Pa.,

and Bishop Pendergrass, formerly of

Orlando; one daughter, Mrs. E. J.

Zobel, Jr., of Colombia, S.C.; eight

grandchildren and 12 great grand-

children.

Bart of lh“ 76 persons taking the course
for lay speakers.

Tampa District

Holds Course

For Lay Speakers

A COURSE for lay speakers was in-

cluded in the recent Christian Work-
ers’ Training School in Tampa with

John Meares, a certified lay speak-

er, organizing and directing it.

Of the 76 persons enrolled in the

course held at the Seminole Heights

Church, 65 qualified for accredita-

tion. Upon recommendation of their

quarterly conferences, they will be

recognized as certified lay speakers

in The Methodist Church.
Assisting Mr. Meares were the

Rev. Durward McDonell, district

superintendent; the Rev. Abe Castor

and Robert Mann, the district lay

leader.

The General Board of Education
recognized the course as an officially

accredited one because Mr. Meares
was formerly director of Adult Work
for the North Carolina Conference.

Building Fund is Being

Raised for Skycrest Church

The Rev. William J. Miller is in

Clearwater to direct a $120,000 build-

ing fund campaign for Skycrest

Methodist Church in Clearwater.

He is with the Finance and Field

Service of the Methodist Board of

Missions.

Funds raised will be used to build

a sanctuary designed by Clearwater

architects Wakeling, Levison and

Williams, plus an 11-room addition

to the educational building.

Fund campaign chairmen are

Cecil D. Frazier and Walter E. Moss,

assisted by Fred Furnas, Lawrence
Arney, Charles Dotterrer, Hubert
Ledbetter, Lloyd Wyngarden, Mrs.

Donald Genung and Wilby Ander-

son. They will enlist the help of 160

volunteer workers.
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Vorld Service Film Includes

)aytona Beach Youth Evangelism

^nd On The Eighth Day. . the

w Methodist World Service docu-

sntary motion picture, was pre-

iered Nov. 13 in Chicago as a part

the church’s quadrennial District

iperintendents’ Convocation.

Filmed on location in many parts

the world, the production takes its

erne from a child’s rendering of the

5ry of creation and tells of the

)rk of the 13 World Service agen-

ts of The Methodist Church in

rms of people served throughout
e world. World Service is the

urch’s basic benevolence fund with

budget of $18 million per year.

The film, in color, was produced
r the denomination’s Commission

Promotion and Cultivation by
e Television, Radio and Film Com-
ission { TRAFCO ) . Showing time
45 minutes.

The story of the motion picture

gins in the children’s division of

church school. From there it

aches out to include episodes from
any parts of the world.

The film includes a sequence
owing youth evangelism at Day-
la Beach last spring.

Home base, in which most Metho-
>ts are expected to recognize ele-

;nts of their own church, is Asbury
athodist Church in Wellman, Iowa.
Episodes were filmed, in addition

those in Iowa, in California, Ne-
iska, Utah, Pennsylvania, Louisi-

a, Texas, Georgia, Indiana, North
rolina, Illinois, Florida, New

York, Washington, D. C., and Okla-
homa in this country and Brazil, the

Philippines, Sarawak, and Southern
Rhodesia overseas.

“Although the story begins in a
local church, it very soon becomes
evident that this story of God’s crea-

tive work cannot be confined to one
town—or even one country,” said the

Rev. Dr. Elliott L. Fisher, general

secretary of the Commission on Pro-

motion and Cultivation.

“Having documented the far-rang-

ing work of the 13 World Service

agencies, the film concludes that the

secret of World Service is not in the

innumerable acts of good works. This
may appear to be World Service, but

before it is any of these things World
Service must be an act of dedication

and stewardship on the part of indi-

vidual Christians.”

“And On The Eighth Day. .
.” is

the first motion picture in color ever

developed to interpret the World
Service program of The Methodist
Church, Dr. Fisher said.

MfclkMSIlEnifiKM
Designers — Manuiacturers

Traditional • • Modern

Class & Steel Frames Complete <

UWS STAINED CUSS STUDIOS
M Tl SuttsfSa 4. 1. C

MONEY FOR YOUR
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
over 8000 — dubs — churches and
school groups raise from $400.00 to

$10,000.00 annually by using the

Community Birthday Calendar fund
raising program. National and local

references given.

For information and samples, write

COMMUNITY BIRTHDAY CALENDAR
R. D. No. 2 • Box 329 • Lake Worth, Florida

FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS
CALL COLLECT

923-9817 VAN DEE INDUSTRIES c'oLOR CATALOG
13 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465

A Spiritual Zouch

to your

Christmas giving

This year, give "the Christmas gift

that goes on giving."

Tuck-in a copy of T/te Upper Room

as a part of each Christmas gift.

This will convey, far better than

words, your wishes for a joyous

Christian Christmas and a thought-

ful Happy New Year.

Also, send a copy of The Upper

Room as your Christmas card this

year. Cost is less than the average

Christmas card, but the value to

the recipient far more.

The Upper Room is 10 cents each

in lots of 10 or more to one ad-

dress. Special Christmas envelopes

1 cent each. ORDER NOW FOR

PROMPT DELIVERY.

The tcorld*§ mott widely used devotional guide

41 Edilions — 35 Languages

1908 Grand Are. Nashville, Tenn. 37203
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Dr. John O. Gross, right, prominent Methodist educator of Nashville, Tenn., chats
with Methodist Bishop James U^. Henley, left, and Dr. Charles T. Thrift, president
of Florida Southern College.

Dr. Gross Says Florida Methodists

Could Boost FSC by Giving $2 a Year

If Florida Methodists were to aver-

age giving just S2 each to Florida

Southern College annually, the total

of 5552,000 would equal the yearly

income from a SI2 V2 million en-

dowment.

Such a financial boost would make
it possible for Florida Southern to be-

come “one of the most outstanding

colleges in Methodism,” according

to Dr. John O. Gross, eminent edu-

cator.

“Florida Southern has the poten-

tial of becoming one of our truly

great institutions,” he said. “A col-

lege of this size needs in excess of

5500,000 annually just for its oper-

ating Inidget. That sum, which
would be available if Florida Metho-
dists were to increase their annual
giving to 52 a year per member to the

college, is equal to the yearly return

on a 512,500,00 endowment, which
is less than is generally recommend-
ed for a middle-size college.”

Dr. Gross is general secretary of

the Division of Higher Education of

the Methodist Board of Education,
Nashville, Tenn. He is highly re-

garded in educational circles as “Mr.
Methodist Educator,” and works
closely with the 135 universities, col-

leges, seminaries and schools of the

church.

During his two-day visit to Flor-

ida Southern, Dr. Gross spoke to the

student body and faculty, and ad-

dressed campus meetings of the

Lakeland Rotary and Exchange
clubs. His son. Dr. Birney Gross, is

dean of academic affairs at South-
ern.

Jacksonville Beach Church
Names Three Musicians

Robert F. Hemphill, Jr., has been
named organist and choir director at

Christ Methodist Church, Jackson-
ville Beach. Mr. Hemphill, a native

of Jacksonville, is a graduate of the

School of Music at Stetson Univer-
sity, and has done further study at

Eastman School of Music, Rochester,

N. Y. In addition to his musical post

at the church he is chairman of the

music department at Fletcher Junior
High School.

Assuming duties as choral director

at the church is Barnes E. Sale, Jr.

Mr. Sale holds an A.B. degree from
Emory University, and a master’s de-

gree in music. He has been certified

as a minister of music of the Metho-
dist Church since 1958. He will di-

rect a varied musical program for

Sunday night services.

Mrs. H. W. Friedel has been ap-

pointed director of children’s choirs,

and will develop a musical program
for all children in grades one through
six.

Social Hall Named in Honor
Of the Late Rev. Mr. Ray

The (QUARTERLY Conference of Mer
rell Methodist Church, Fort Lauder-
dale, has officially named its social

hall the “Laurie G. Ray Fellowshij;

Hall”. This was in appreciation ol

the late Dr Rjiy’s leadership in guid
ing the new church through its relo-

cation and building of its new plant
Dr. Riiy was appointed districi

superintendent of the West Pain-

Beach District in 1962 and servec
until his death last year.

Lake Gibson Ground Breaking

Another new Methodist church ir

the Florida Conference is underwa\
with a ground breaking service beinf
held at the site of the Lake Gibsor
Church in the .Lakeland district.

Services are presently being held

at the parsonage. Pastor is the Rev
William D. Witten. Among those

taking part in the ground breaking

^
service were the Rev. John J. Rooks
district superintendent; the Rev
Henry Blackburn, executive secre-

tary of Church Extension; the Rev,
Charles Hamilton, pastor of College
Heights, Lakeland.

Gainesville District Survey

A survey of every Methodist church
in the Gainesville district is beind

directed by Dr. Earl Brewer, hear
of the Religious Research Center a

Emory University. Each local churcl
has its own survey team and a set-uf

meeting was held to outline the de
tails of the survey and to distribuU
the kit of materials to be used in thf

work.

The Rev. Mr. Hiller Dies

The Rev. Rolla E. Hiller, 842 20tl

Ave. S., St. Petersburg died Nov. 5

Funeral services were held at Chris
Churcli. He had retired in 1955.

Calendar of Events

Nov.-Dee.— Di.strict conferences anc
.‘Vdventures in Mi.ssions.

Nov. 17-18—Annual a.ssenibly of th

Florida Council of Churches at S
Luke’s Cathedral. Orlando.
Nov. 20-21—Christian Vocations guic

ance Consultation at the Youth Camj
Leeshurg.
Nov. 22—World Service Sunday i

(he Church School.
Nov. 29—Dr. Manning Potts speak

at DeLand’s First Church. 7 p.m.
Nov. 29—Offering for our two Metl

odist Children’s Homes.
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The Bishop Calls

New Film on World Service

Is Shown at Chicago Session

Dear Friends:

I'm writing this from Chicapo where the District Super-
intendents’ Conference is being held. All the District

Superintendents of all the Annual Conferences of Ameri-
can Methodism are gathered here to hear of and discuss

the work of the church during the next four years. It is

really a thrilling experience. All twelve districts of Flor-

ida are capably represented by their superintendent. Dr.

Robert Holmes, of Tallahassee, president of our Cabinet,
is one of the discussion leaders.

Among the Florida people in attendance here who are

connected with our General Boards are Brother Ashton
Almand and Brother Don Cooke. These men are well

known and greatly beloved by the members of the Flor-

ida Conference. They both send greetings to you all.

By the way, we saw the new film “And on The Eighth
Day,” showing the work of our Methodism throughout
the world. In it there was a picture of Brother Spotty
Spottswood and his airplane. It was really a thrill to see

this Florida Ambassador of the Cross as he went about
his work in the Philippines! When his picture came on
the screen I heard someone not far from me saying
“There’s Spotty.” And sure enough, there he was. The
Pendergrasses are here. Everyone from Mississippi says
that he is doing a grand work in the two conferences of

that state. Those of us from Florida are not suprised
at that.

I’ve been hearing about three of our spiritual retreats

held for the pastors in three of our Florida districts. Oth-
ers are planned for the weeks just ahead. The ministers
need an opportunity to take stock of their spiritual lives

and to enter into a new commitment to Christ and to the
work of His church. Those who sit in the pews on Sun-
day morning yearn to hear the inspired voice of one who
has been with God and brings a message from the throne
of grace.

Our period of Conference-wide evangelism begins in

earnest with the coming of the new year. What a respon-
sibility the local congregation bears! It is given to the

church to declare the gospel of hope and salvation to the

entire community. It is given to the people of God to in-

terpret His righteousness to the community. The local

church is commissioned of Christ to go out into the high-

ways and hedges and bring the last and the least into the

fellowship of the redeemed. Blessings on the ministers

and on the commissions on membership and evangelism

as they begin to complete their plans for the evangelism

of their local community.

I have recently had the opportunity of expressing

to the editors of our church school literature the apprecia-

tion that I hear on every hand for the new Christiar

Studies for Methodist Children.

I have heard nothing but words of approval from

teachers and parents. Many have been quite excited as

they have told me of the response of the children to the

teaching of the new material.

Mrs. Henley and I had a very delightful experience,

Sunday, November 8. We were present for the annua!

Homecoming at First Methodist Church, Punta Gorda a1

11:00 o’clock. There was a wonderful congregation pres-

ent. After church we had dinner in the fellowship hall ol

the beautiful new educational building. It was really a

very happy experience. At 3:30 in the afternoon we werd

present for the consecration service of our new North Por
Charlotte Church. When you are near, be sure to go b>

and see it. It is a lovely and worshipful building. Thii

congregation is to be congratulated. I was grateful fo:

the privilege of being present for this service.

Blessings on you as you go about the work of th(

Kingdom in your own church. You are a part of a grea

Conference. There is much work for us to do and thi

time is right. This is a great day for the church of ou
Lord Jesus Christ.

Sincerely yours,

—Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families

O. B. FANNING, Editorial Director: .^. .1. RUTTENBER. Editor
P. O. Box 903, Lakeland, Fla., 33S02 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference of The
Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price $1.50

per vear in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 903, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • P^ted at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-
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^lans for USF Wesley Foundation

deceive Approval of Directors

Forgive Us Our Trespasses . .

.

DO YOU PICTURE most newspapermen as being hardboiled, cynical and
sacrilegious?

Then read this excerpt in CHRISTIAN PRIMER, a new Doubleday
book by Louis Cassels of the Washington staff of United Press Interna-
tional:

“When someone does you wrong, intentionally or otherwise, don’t
waste time feeling sorry for yourself, or thinking how unfair, ungrateful or
unreasonable it was, or how much the offender deserves a comeuppance.
Just offer the hurt to God, as if it were a sacrifice you were bringing to his

altar (which, in the most profound sense, it is) and ask Him to help you
accept it and forgive the person who did it to you, in the spirit of Christ.

To make sure you are really forgiving, and not going through pious motions,
try to find some little act of kindness which you can do for the person
who hurt you — without his knowing that you did it. (Otherwise, you may
be nice just to make him feel like a heel, which is not the idea.) One thing
you can always do for people in secret is to pray for them. It is quite in-

credible the changes that take place in your heart—and possibly in his, as
well—when you pray sincerely for God’s blessing on a first-class stinker who
deserves, by all human standards, to be kicked in the teeth.”

Launching a campaign for $150,000 in 100 weeks to begin construction of its sanctuary
is Hollywood Hills Church.

PPROVAL OF preliminary architec-

iral plans for the new Wesley Foun-
ation to be built at the University
' South Florida in Tampa has been
ated by the Board of Directors,

onstruction is planned to start in

jrly spring with occupancy in the

ill.

The project, to cost $85,000 for the

rst unit, is part of the Conference
oard of Education’s Growth and
xpansion program in the field of

igher education.

The initial unit will be the first of

lur to be constructed on the eastern

ige of the campus on 50th Street

1 land leased from the university.

; will consist of a lounge, meeting
)om, chapel, office space, apartment
ir a resident couple, and seminar
)cm. The building will be of sandy
"ick, modern architecture to fit in

ith the university architectural

iheme and has been designed by
le architectural firm of McLane,
anon, McIntosh and Bernardo of

ampa.

Of the funds going into the first

lit, $15,000 was allocated out of

rowth and Expansion in the confer-

ice year 1964 and $70,000 in 1965.

At the rapidly growing university

ere are 425 resident Methodist
adents and 1,000 Methodist pref-

ence students out of a total of 6,-

0 students.

Director of the Wesley Foundation
USF is the Rev. Allan Burry who
currently working out of the Stu-

nt Union Building at the Univer-

y Center.

Mr. Burry is conducting a Sunday
irning service in the University

mter; a Sunday night discussion

Dup; a Wednesday evening worship
d Thursday study group are con-

cted in the Episcopal Center.

Since the university opened in

30 both the Episcopal and Baptist

arches have constructed student

iters.

The USF Methodist project is but

5 of the many campus ministry

ssions needed in the state to keep
with the heavy increase of insti-

ions of higher learning.

[Chairman of the Board of Direc-

s is the Rev. Durward McDonell
;h the Rev. George Foster as chair-

n of the building committee.

F^ollywood Hills

Plans to Build

New Sanctuary

One of the thrilling stories of

Church Extension unfolded on Oc-

tober 25 when Hollywood Hills ob-

served the fourth anniversary of the

opening of its chapel-sanctuary.

Ground was broken for the first

unit on May 15, 1960. Dr. P. M.
Boyd was the superintendent of the

Miami District. Under his able lead-

ership, a site was purchased for $24,-

600. The first unit cost $68,476. Now

the property is valued at $334,008.

Presently the church is launching a

campaign for $150,000 in 100 weeks
to begin construction of its sanctu-

ary. This the congregation hopes to

begin in about two years.

Membership is over twelve hun-

dred and growing every week. Of its

present membership, 362 have come
on profession of faith and 266 from
other denominations. Hollywood
Temple Methodist Church furnished

115 of the beginning nucleus. Thus
the Mother Church helped get the

child off to a healthy beginning.

The Rev. Amos L. Boren is the

much beloved pastor.
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'One Witness in One World'

Bishop Kennedy Says

God Alone Hope of Unity

Today \vk MKhrr to consider the tremendous theme “One
Witniss in One World.” It takes us out of our pettiness

and lifts us up to look at our faith as Paul saw it.

'I'he first thing I want to suggest to you today is that

it is one world.

It becomes increasingly difficult to tell much differ-

ence between capitals so far as styles are concerned and
the customs of the people. Some people call this Ameri-
caniziition of the world hut it is probably the industriali-

zation of the world where more and more we become like

one another in the way we dress, the way we make a liv-

ing. and the way we live.

Some people resented anybody outside the country
making any comment or expressing an opinion on the re-

cent election. But the election had implications for peo-

Followinf> are e.xcerpt.s Iroin the keynote address by Methodist
Bishop Gerald Kennedy of Los Angeles at the opening session

of the recent Methodist District Superintendents' Convocation
in Chicago. "One Witness in One World" was formally
launched at the conrocation as the theme of The Alethodist
Church for the I96-f-6S quadrennium. Bishop Kennedy is

resident leader of The i'^Iet hodist Church in southern Cali-

fornia and Arizona.

pie all over the world just as any move which we make
economically affects the livelihood and the future of fami-

lies thousands of miles away. It is not possible any longer

for any nation to say that it can run its affairs without
other people expressing a concern. Their lives are at

stake.

The second thing I want to say is that this one world
is also one mess.

This has been a great disappointment to us for we
have thought in our rather naive way (one) world would
result inevitably in good. We forgot that some of the

most bitter quarrels take place between neighbors, and
some of the greatest problems arise because people live

too close together. So we find ourselves with the space
barriers down but no unity of heart and mind.

• In our own country we are in the midst of a revolu-

tion. One-tenth of our population has arisen to claim
what the Constitution promised them in the beginning.

For a hundred years Negro Methodists and Negro Ameri-
cans have been patient and now the patience is at an end
and we have seen violence flare during a long hot summer.

We live in a time of extremism both on the left and
right but particularly on the right. It is a period of nos-

talgia when a considerable portion of our people think it

is possible to go backward and create a kind of world
which was isolated and irresponsible. The recent election

campaign has shown us that the bitter, uncharitable, un-

forgiving spirit associated with Hitler, Mussolini, and
McCarthy is ever with us.

We must be concerned about the growing neuroses

among people. Surely, it is something to be noted that

in a time like ours individual persons seem to be less se-

cure and have less faith than ever before. Dr. Jung said

that neurotic p(K)ple are all searching for religion.

• There was One who nearly two thousand years ago
told about a man going down from Jerusalem to Jericho
and falling among robbers but there was a Samaritan who
helped him. But today in a crowded city there was not

even one good Samaritan (to help when a young woman
was stabbed to death on the street in New York).

The third thing I want to say is that we need to recog-

nize in this situation that we have one faith.

We are not going to be united on the basis of business.

The fact that the Russians use the same kind of tractors

we use does not bring us closer together. We shall not be
united on the basis of science. When the Russians made
an atomic bomb in a much shorter space than we thought
was possible, it frightened us.

» Our only hope is in a common faith and a sense of

common destiny. The great thing about the ecumenical
situation today is that we are face to face with the sense of

our oneness in a way that has not been true of us for a

long time.

The Vatican Council has brought our Roman Catho-

lic brethren into a more receptive mood and they refer

to us as “separated brethren.” That is good. Protestant

groups are moving toward minimizing our differences and
appreciating the things w'e have in common. It is a great

thing that today we are beginning to realize that there is

much more to hold us together than there is to separate

us and the tide moves in the direction of unity.

Today it becomes more apparent than ever before that

in God alone is our hope of brotherhood and unity.

Arnold Toynbee wrote an article recently in which he

said that religion was our hope for the future. Remember
that Bertrand Russell some time ago rather apologetically

announced that the answer to our problems was in what
the Christians call “love.” Quite an admission for an ag-

nostic!

Finally, there is one answer.

• We ask ourselves where we are going to start and

the answer is so simple that it frightens us. We are going

to start right where we are in our local church.

What we have to do is to get a vision of what the

church is called upon to be in our time. It is a great thing

for us to be reminded that the answer to the divided world

is Christ. Perhaps what Methodism needs now more thar

anything else is to have its people baptized with a new
vision of what the church is.

When we do this we shall have a word for all the

world. Once we get the thing clear in our mind again, we

will know that we are ordinary people, but it is for us tf

preach and demonstrate the power of God which can save

us from our danger.

• It is in the small churches and the large ones tha

we shall find the hope of tomorrow. This is frightening

news but it is a glorious word that the answer lies with u:

in our congregations.

It is one world in one mess and God has given us th(

one answ'er in our Christian Communities called th(

church.
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'lew Quadrennial

mphasis Calls For

'.hurch Self Study

ETHODiST CHURCHES participating in the denomination’s

64-68 quadrennial emphasis should make certain they

gin with the self-analysis, the emphasis committee was
id in Chicago Nov. 12 as it met to review the program
date.

“The main thing is to get started on the self-analysis,”

shop Roy H. Short of Louisville, Ky., told the com-
ttee. Bishop Short is author of the study book on the

sme of the emphasis. One Witness in One World.

“Our churches need to look at themselves in the light

the New Testament church,” the Kentuckian asserted.

The committee, including four representatives of over-

as Methodist churches, were reminded that most of the

iphasis is to be developed in local churches and annual
nferences, rather than being handed down by the Gen-
ii Conference.

“I believe each annual conference will pick it up and
ike it a reality in the life of the church,” the Rev. Dr.

Frank L. Countryman, director of the program, told the

committee.
“I hope that out of this study we can let the whole

world know which side we are on.”

The study book was released during the District Super-
intendents’ Convocation in Chicago November 13-15. It

is hoped that each local church will conduct a self-analy-

sis using the book and the Book of Ephesians.
Introduced at the committee’s meeting was a new

“Church Extension Opportunities” guide published in

connection with the quadrennial emphasis.
The booklet, to be sent to district superintendents and

annual conference mission officials, lists more than 1,700

specific church expansion opportunities around the world
totaling more than $20 million. It is the hope of emphasis
leaders that individual churches will adopt a project, or

a part of a project, as a special part of their participation

in the quadrennial program.
Representing overseas Methodism at the meeting were

the Revs. Samuel Araya, Santiago, Chile; Yap Kim Kao,
Malaysia; Eric Mitchell, India; and Samuel Tsopotsa,

Southern Rhodesia. They will help relate the “One Wit-
ness in One World” emphasis to needs overseas.

Bishop W. Vernon Middleton of Pittsburgh, Pa., is

chairman of the quadrennial emphasis committee which
functions as a part of the church’s Commission on Pro-

motion and Cultivation.

Mutual Assistance in Establishment

Of New Churches Part of Program
A SIGNIFICANT part of the “One Witness in One World” quadrennial
program is an effort to give a practical demonstration of our oneness in

witness as Methodists by mutual assistance in the establishment of new
churches and congregations throughout the world.

Funds are being sought for the purchase of new lots in strategic areas;
for the building of church sanctuaries or the renovation of old structures;

the construction of parsonages; the establishment of revolving loan funds;
and the construction of educational units and facilities for social service

where these are related to the local church. Special emphasis will be
placed upon raising of funds for lots and for the revolving loan funds.

The annual conferences overseas will participate in this program of

church extension in two ways. Where it is practical and desirable, churches
overseas may communicate with congregations in other countries offering
assistance. Generedly, major promotion in churches overseas will be
directed toward the raising of matching funds.

Wherever funds are received from the United States, that conference or
area will be asked to raise a percentage of all funds received for the con-
struction of church sanctuaries and parsonages. The percentage to be
raised will be established in mutual consultation between the Board_ of

Missions and the conference overseas.

3ne of Nation's Outstanding

lingers to be at Convocation

tf Laymen in Lakeland

3ILL MANN, one of the nation’s

tutstanding gospel singers has a-

freed to lead the singing at the
Bishop’s Convocation on Christian
stewardship Jan. 9 in Branscomb
V.uditorium, Lakeland, according
o R. Howard Berg, Conference
l,ay Leader.

Mann is the director of music at
he First Methodist Church of
Dallas, Tex.

Participating in the recent Methodist
retreat at Berchtesgarden, Germany,
were three chaplains from the Florida
Conference, from left, the Rev. F. O.
Hunt, Jr., the Rev. J. V. Harvester and
the Rev. C. T. Howes, Jr. That’s snbw,
not beach sand on those mountains!

Jax Community Center Entries

Win Two First Places at Fair

The Methodist Community Center

in Jacksonville entered three entries

in basketry and stick crafts in the

Greater Jacksonville Fair.

Adriad Gadling and Agnes Gad-
ling took first prizes in the fair in

stick craft and basketry respectively.

David Whittlesey, executive direc-

tor of the Center, said that he was
pleased to get any prizes since this

is the Center’s first year in compe-
tition, but was floored with getting

two blue ribbons. “It’s going to be

a hard record to break—two out of

three entries.”

Church Needs to Prove

It Is Out to Help People

The church needs to prove to

people that it is trying to help
them rather than only being “in
business for ourselves,” the Rev.
Dr. Roy Nichols of New York City
told the Methodist District Super-
intendents’ Convocation in Chicago.

Nichols, pastor of one of New
York’s largest Methodist congrega-
tions, Salem Church, declared:

“We must join other churches
and other organizations to redeem
our communities or admit that
we’re using the Name of Jesus for

commercial reasons and are in

business for ourselves.”

“The church needs to distinguish

itself by giving something, rather
than trying to take from people.”
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Laymen's Convocation

On Stewardship Planned

The Living Word

Find Direction

Through Prayer

An insimkationai. Bisti(>i)’s (’onvoca-

tion on Christian Stewardship for

I/iymen will he held Jan, 9 in Hrans-

eoinh Audite.riuin, Morida Southern

Collejie, designed to launch a p'rc'at

stewardshij) movement in Florida.

Both Bishop -lames W. Henley and

K. Howard Berg, Conference lay

1( ader. stressed the point that all

iJiases of stewardship will be cover-

ed that it is not a financial drive

hut an inspirational convocation

delving into the stewardshij) of time,

talents, responsibility and service

with money playing a minor part.

It is hoped to fill the entire audi-

torium with all 12 districts of the

Conference represented.

The quadrennium program of stew-

ardship will be explained by Dr.

James W. Sells, executive secretary

of tbe Southeastern Jurisdictional

Council who is an authority on the

subject.

The Rev. George A. Foster of

Palma Ceia will cover the major
areas of the stewardship program.

The inspirational talk will be given

by Dr. G. Ross Freeman of Atlanta,

assistant dean of the Candler School

of Theology. Also scheduled to speak
is Justice Campbell Thornal of Tal-

lahassee.

Laymen are urged to contact their

local lay leaders to make plans for

the convocation, the first of its kind

to be held in the Conference.

The convocation will start at 10

a.m. and end at 4 p.m.

Nelson and Neal Receive

Honorary Music Doctorates

It is “Doctors" Nelson and Neal
now for the internationally-known

husband-and-wife piano team who,
between concert tours, serve on the

music faculty of Florida Southern
college.

The duo-pianists were awarded
their honorary doctorates in music
recently by Mount Union (’ollege in

Alliance, Ohio, and cited for their

musical contributions around the

world.

Nelson and Neal will be back on
the FSC" campus this winter as ar-

tists-in-residence. Their first public

concert is scheduled for January 28

in Banscomb Auditorium.

• • •

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, Florida Southern
College president is shown with three
volume history series of which he is one
of the authors.

Two Florida Educators

Among 44 Authors

Of Methodist Book
Two Florida educators are among
the 44 authors of a new three-volume

“History of American Methodism,”
published by Abingdon Press, Nash-
ville, Tenn.
They are Dr. Charles T. Thrift,

president of Florida Southern Col-

lege, Lakeland, and Dr. Paul Doug-
lass, professor of government at Rol-

lins College, Winter Park.

The work traces the history of

Methodism from its founding by
John Wesley in England and its

spread to the American colonies, cul-

minating in a new American denomi-
nation in 1784, to its modern devel-

oi)inent of which the 10 million-

member Methodist Church is the

largest of numerous communions
in the Wesleyan tradition.

Dr. d rift’s 57-page section, entitled

“Rebuilding the Southern Church,”

reviews the reorganization and
grow’th of the former Methodist

Episcopal Church South, during the

reconstruction era.

Read Luke 9:18-27

Many ok us take it for granted that

-Jesus was a person who prayed. Why
He jirayed, and when He prayed,

and how He prayed has not particu-

larly concerned us.

If we have stopped to consider this

question at all, we have probably

concluded that -Jesus prayed to pro-

Dr. Charles M. Layman, chairman of

the Religion Department of Florida
Southern College is the author of the

column on the Bible.

vide his followers with an example
for them to follow. I am sure that

this is true. But I feel equally cer-

tain that prayer also had a deeply

personal meaning for him.

Luke, more than any other gospel

author, has described Jesus’ prayer

life for his readers. In today’s read-

ing, for example, he tells us that at

Caesarea Philippi Jesus “was pray-

ing alone.”

Some prayers are offered in public.

Congregational prayers in the church

are of this sort. At such times, the

Christian community is bowing its

head and heart before God, repenting

of its sin and dedicating its life to

deeper service and witness.

Other prayers are offered by per-

sons in private. Jesus described such

praying as going into the closet and
shutting the door where we come
alone before God. George Macdon-
ald, that great Scotsman, said that

in these hours he prayed, “Come
down, O God, Thine own secret

stair.”

Jesus had been offering a private

prayer himself when he turned to the

disciples and asked them who men
said that He was. Their answer that

He was regarded as John the Baptist,

or Elijah, or as one of the prophets

was reassuring. But it did not go far

enough.
“Who do you say I am?” He added.

Peter replied, “The Christ of God.”

This was wonderfully to the point.

But there was more to be said. And
so He told them of the cross He was

to bear, and of their need to bear

crosses also.

This was a crucial moment in the

life of our Lord. It is clear that Jesus

prepared for it by praying.
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UB Bishop

Answers National

Council Critics

Talking modern day problems with the Rev. Jim Armstrong, FSC Convocation
speaker, are, from left. Dr. Armstrong, Mary Letsinger, Zellwood, and David
Leonard, Punta Gorda.

Let's Let Christ Loose In The

World Suggests Rev. Armstrong

ANSWER to critics of the civil

:hts efforts of the National Council

Churches, Bishop Reuben H.
ueller, Indianapolis, president of

3 council, said jn Chicago: “We
;end to keep on until the battle is

HI.

Bishop Mueller addressed a na-

nal convocation of Methodist dis-

ct superintendents.

If the National Council is wrong
pursuing its civil rights program,
m “Jesus Christ, himself, was on
? wrong track,” Bishop Mueller
d.

Jesus taught that Christians ought
help the downtrodden and broken-
irted, “and we make no apologies”

efforts to gain justice for all, he
d.

rhe bishop, senior bishop of the

angelical United Brethren Church,
licated that he was not too dis-

hed by the criticism the council

eives for some of its activities. He
d it was because the council’s work
•elevant.

‘If they were saying nothing
)ut us,” he observed, “it would
an we were a zero with the rim
)cked off.”

iishop Mueller also defended the

tional Council against charges
t some of its leaders have been
; on communism,
le said he had been a member of

council since it was born in 1950,

>wn all its leadership, and has
ver yet” met one person connect-
with the council who indicated

t he was tainted by communism,
his declaration brought prolonged
ilause from the audience.

Mann to Present

Durndale Christmas Concert

Christmas Concert will be held

17 and Dec. 18 in First Church,
mrndale, at 8 p. m., featuring

Mann, noted lyric tenor. He is

ictor of music at the First Church
Dallas, Tex. Mr. Mann served as

soloist for the Florida Methodism
ngelistic Conference in 1956 and
8. Prior to his decision to serve

1 through sacred music he appear-
vith Fred Waring, the Bob Hope
w and other top programs.

A WIDELY-KNOWN Methodist mini-

ster and former Floridian, the Rev.

James Armstrong of Indianapolis,

Ind., returned to the state for a brief

visit and to speak Nov. 11 to the

student body of Florida Southern
College, Lakeland.

Speaking on Veterans Day, he re-

called the tragic and untimely death
of President Kennedy a year ago,

and predicted that the young presi-

dent will be remembered for his

quests for world peace and human
justice.

“What better causes could a man
give his life for?” the Rev. Mr. Arm-
strong asked the FSC students.

Stressing that “we who profess re-

ligious idealism must impress our
idealism upon the world about us,”

he said—“wherever people are in-

volved Christ is involved; and
wherever problems are involved

—at home or abroad — the church
must be involved.”

He added:
“Somehow, we’ve got to take

Christ out of clerical robes and the
confining walls of comfortable

churches and let Him loose in the

world.”

The Rev. Armstrong was intro-

duced by Dr. Charles T. Thrift, pres-

ident of Florida Southern, as “one of

cur most distinguished graduates.”

He received his A. B. degree from
Florida Southern in 1948 and later

was awarded an honorary doctorate.

He is a seminary graduate of Emory
University, and also did graduate
work at the University of Chicago
and Boston University.

Pastor of the 3300-member Broad-
way Methodist Church in Indianap-
olis since 1958, he previously served
as associate minister of First Church,
Jacksonville, minister of First
Church, Vero Beach, and earlier as

student pastor in New Port Richey
and Palmetto.

Speaks at Emory University

The Rev. Walter N. Kalaf, pastor

of the Southside Church, Jackson-
ville spoke during the University
Workshop program during Emory
University’s November schedule.
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Church Contributions Are Up;

Methodists Rank 39th in Listing
m coNTRiurTiONS aro up. A

record total of more than $2,850,-

OOO.OOO were contributed in 1963 by
member.'^ of 10 Protestant cburcbes
in the United States, the National

Council of Cburcbes has announced.
d'he total of .$2,858,6<K),845, ex-

cerdinR the previous year’s Riving by
$58,930,268, hiRhliRbts a report re-

leased by the Department of Stew-

ardship and Benevolence of the Na-
tional ('ouncil of Churches in the

•14th annual publication of “Statis-

tics of ('hurch Finances.”

Benevolences, including home and
foreign missions, amounted to $530,-

908,204 or 18.57 per cent of the total

an increase of 0.46 per cent over

the 18.11 per cent recorded in 1962.

For all local congregational items

and operations the sum of $2,327,-

692,641 is reported this year, while

the 1962 figure was $2,292,731,491.

The Rev. T. K. Thompson, execu-

tive director of the department, not-

ed that the per-member amount of

$69.87 for all causes of the 40 com-
munions participating in the study
reflects the over-all increase in giv-

ing. He listed the previous record,

reached in 1962, as $68.76.

{The Methodist Church ranked 39th

in the list of 40 denominations for per-

member Rivinp with the Methodist
fifture at $59.60.)

Mr. Thompson said the latest in-

crease follows a pattern for the last

several years. He cited 1960 figures

as $2,533,120,871 for total giving

and a per-member amount of $66.76.

Of constituent bodies of the Na-
tional Council -of Churches, the Re-
formed Church in America, at

$117.58 per member, and the Pres-

byterian Church in the U. S., at

$109.46, for the fifth straight year
topped the list in giving for all pur-

poses. These two communions were
also highest in per-member giving

for benevolences — the Reformed
Church in America at $31.13 and
the Presbyterian Church in the U. S.

at $25.99.

Born

To THE Rev. and Mrs. A. W. Eustes,

Williston. a Son, Steven Robert, July
11 .

Per-Member Contributions for All Purposes

1964 Report for Calendar Year 1963

1. Free Methodi.st Church (53,601 members) $358.17

2. Wesleyan Methodist Church (38,194) 264.20

3. Pilgrim Holiness Church (30,453) 237,93

4. Evangelical Free Church of .America (41,687). 233.43

5. Brethren in Christ Church (9,025) 203.05

6. Evangelical Covenant Church of .America (63,176) . 181.89

7. Ohio Yearly Meeting of Friends (6,204) 173.48

8. Orthodox Presbyterian Church (7,800) 169.68

9. Church of the Nazarene (342,032) 153.57

10. Church of God (.Anderson, Indiana) (139,947) 147.45

11. United Brethren in Christ (20,419) 146.00

12. Pentecostal Holiness Church (58,802) . . 129.84

13. North American Baptist General Conference (52,625) 122.80

14. General Conference Mennonite Church (.35.830) 122.09

15. Reformed Church in America (228,934) 117.58

16. Synod of Evangelical Lutheran Churches (15,572) 110.29

17. Presbyterian Church in the U. S. (937,558) 109.46

18. Lutheran Church — Missouri Svnod (1,730,674) 102.26

19. United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. (3,289,771) 90.46

20. Moravian Church, Northern Province (27,688) 89.29

21. Evangelical Congregational Church (30,1 17) 89.25

22. Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church (27,114) 84.21

23. The American Lutheran Church ( 1,679,203) 81.11

24. Evangelical Lutheran Synod (9,691) 76.37

25. Protestant Episcopal Church (2,245,782) 76.20

26. Disciples of Christ (1,274,261) 75.81

27. Churches of God in North America (36,980) 75.79

28. Wisconsin Exangelical Lutheran Synod (240,314) 75.39

29. Brethren Church (Ashland, Ohio) (18,013) 74. .53

.30. United Church of Christ (2,220,706) 73.12

31. Evangelical Mennonite Church (2,531) 72.55

32. Church of the Brethren (202,257) 72.06

33. Lutheran Church in America (2,203,306) 71.45

34. Seventh Day Baptist General Conference (5,777) 69.53

35. American Baptist Convention (1,448,543) 68.34

36. Evangelical United Brethren Church (741,023) 67.37

37. Moravian. Unity of the Brethren (4,9.30) 64.40

38. Cumberland Presbyterian Church (80,455) 61.89

.39. The Methodist Church (10,294,412) 59.60

40. Southern Baptist Convention (10,395,940) 53.49

Trinity Church in Orlando officially opened its new sanctuary recently with the Rev
T. Ilowren Norton, district superintendent, preaching. Trinity was first organizec

some 36 years ago and an educational building was erected in 1958.
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A Call To Methodist Laymen !

Bishop James W. Henley

Bishop's Convocation

on

CHRISTIAN

STEWARDSHIP

BRANSCOMB MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM
Florida Southern College, Lakeland, Florida

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9, 1965

Launching A Great Stewardship Movement In Florida

Hear These Oustanding Methodist Speakers

BISHOP JAMES W. HENLEY

DR. JAMES W. SELLS, of Atlanta

JUSTICE CAMPBELL THORNAL, of Tallahassee

DR. GEORGE A. FOSTER, of Tampa

DR. G. ROSS FREEMAN, of Atlanta

Starts At 10 A.M. -Ends at 4 P.M.

ATTEND THIS CONFERENCE-WIDE CONVOCATION OF METHODIST MEN



children's Work Council

Plans Series of Events
'I’liK i'Hii.DHKN's Work ('ouiuil mot
in I>;iki‘lanci on Nov. 9-10 to plan for

a Children’s Worker’s (’onferenee

and a series of TenchiiiK Institutes to

he held throunhout the ( ’onhaence
this yiar.

'I'he Children’s Worker’s Confer-

ence is scheduled for .July 20-22 at

Florida Southern ColleRe with I)r.

Lowell B. Hazzard, Professor of Old
Testament at Wesley Theological

Seminary. Washington, D. as the

guest leader. The theme will 1)(>

Methodist (’urriculum Basis. The
Bihle.

A series of Teaching Institutes will

he held throughout the (’onferenee

during March and early April with

major emphasis on Vacation Church
School Training but will include

training for all leaders and teachers

of children. The dates for these In-

stitutes will be announced in the near

future.

The Council members spent con-

siderable time in sharing “feedback”
from the use of the new curriculum,

“Christian Studies for Methodist
Children,” which was inaugurated in

September 1964. Interest in the new
material is high and local church and
conference leaders are reporting en-

thusiastic response from parents and
teachers as well as students. It was
pointed out that changes and im-

provements can be readily carried out

as it is dated material and will be re-

written each quarter.

In view of study, evaluation, and
discussion of the Children’s Worker’s
Council urges each local church to

think in terms of: Strengthening
their work with children where need-
ed and in personalizing the teaching
ministry of the church which should
result in increasing enrollment and
attendance. The lag in Church
School attendance and enrollment in

the Children’s Division is of great

concern to Children’s Workers. They
recognize that most children are de-

pendent upon adults for support in

attendance at Sunday School and
other wStudy Sessions. Therefore,
Children’s Workers are urged to join

with Adult Workers to ])rovide the

kind of program in each local church
that will appeal to parents and teach-

ers and motivate study in the Church
School Sessions and in the home.
Each local church is urged to work

10

toward active Nursery Home Visitors

in order to extend the ministry of the

church to families expecting new
babies and where there arc very

young children to make use*, as appli-

cable, of the “Young Parents’ Study
Plan,” as outlined in No. 3123B dat-

ed April 1964.

The (’ouncil is also promoting a

week of small group Camp Training,

May 9-1.3 at the Methodist Youth
('amp, and the (’hurch Related Week
Day Kindergarten Training set for

Feb. 4-6 at Lake Byrd Lodge, Avon
Park, sponsored by the Florida Coun-
cil of Churches. Mrs. Margaret Hol-

lis is chairman of the Committee on
Children’s Work for the Commission
on Christian Education of the Flor-

ida Council of Churches.

Miss Mary Margaret Heuk, Di-

rector of Christian Education, First

Methodist Church, Tampa, is chair-

man of the Children’s Work Council

and presided at the meeting. The
Rev. W. S. Bozeman, superintendent

of the West Palm Beach District is

the Council Representative to the

Children’s Committee. Other Council

members are the district directors

and associate district directors of

Children’s Work and all members of

the Children’s Committee of the

Conference Board of Education.

OI(der Afdults Session

Plannefd for April

On NOV. 10th a group of adults held

their annual planning session for the

Older Adult Conference which will

be held this year April 26-29th. The
meeting, held at the Board of Edu-
cation Building in Lakeland, includ-

ed district directors of Adult Work
from across the Conference, adult

representatives of the various Dis-

tricts who were chosen last year in

Leesburg, Older Adult Conference

(Officers and staff persons.

'Fhe Rev. Robert R. Barber, who
was named conference director of

Older Adult Work in .lune presided.

The theme for the coming Confer-

ence was suggested by one of the dis-

trict representatives. Dr. H. C.

Scholberg of Daytona Beach, a re-

tired Methodist Missionary suggest-

ed the theme. . .“For The Living Of

These Days.”
I>ast year a record number of

Older Adults and Workers with

Adults met at the youth camp for

their annual meeting. The average

age of the delegates was 74. Over 200

were in attendance. From the inspir-

ation of the ('onferenee these adults

returned to local churches to work
for fhe Kingdom as they are able in

many and varied ways.

Another important meeting plan-

ned for our Florida Conference will

be a Laboratory School for work
with Older Adults at Pasadena
Church, St. Petersburg Feb. 21-26th.

Miss Virginia Stafford of the Gener-
al Board of Education of the Metho-
dist Church will be the resource

leader. This is the first Laboratory
School for Older Adults in Florida.

The Florida Conference is aware of

its challenge in working with adults

and many new Christian experiences

for adults are being planned.

FREE-LOAN FILMSTRIP

The Metho(Jist

Publishing House
What is it? Where is it?

This informative, 16 min., color-

sound filmstrip relates the pres-

ent-day services of your Publish-

ing House to the traditions of its

past and to its future. Questions

most frequently asked about the

Publishing House are answered.
Available on a ten-day loan basis.

Order from your nearest
regional service center

Dallas 1, Texas • Nashville 3, Tenn. '

Park Ridge, III. • Richmond 16, Va.
|

San Francisco 2, Calif. • Teaneck, N. J.

Please send frec-loan MPH filmstrip
(Allow 10 days delivery; I will return
after use.) '

Showing Expected
Date Attendance

i

SEND TO

Street or RFD
,

City

State Zip Code i

Church 1
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)ur Year Program of Evangelism

>r Jurisdiction is Being Planned
DERS of The Methodist Church’s

theastern Jurisdiction will meet
Atlanta Dec. 8-9 to launch a four-

r Methodist program of evange-

1 for the nine states of the juris-

ion.

.11 ten of the bishops who serve

IS in the jurisdiction will be on

program of the Convocation on

ngelism at First Methodist

irch, Atlanta.

mong leaders who have been in-

d to attend are all district super-

ndents in the jurisdiction and
;utive secretaries and chairmen
presidents of annual conference

rds and agencies.

'he four major thrusts of the pro-

n are outlined as follows:

, 1964-65—A year of self-apprais-

n the jurisdictional and the local

rch levels.

. 1965-66—A year of district-wide

agelism.

. 1966-67—A year of “simultan-

s ingathering” on the jurisdic-

lal level.

. 1967-68—A year of special em-
sis upon cultivation and assimi-

)n of members.
he endeavor will be harmonized

with The Methodist Church’s 1964-

68 Quadrennial Program, “One Wit-

ness in One World.”
The jurisdictional program, which

has among its goals the winning of

new members and deepening the

commitment of present members,
comes on the heels of reports of slow

growth in membership. The jurisdic-

tion gained less than 10,000 members
last year, bringing the total mem-
bership in the nine states to a little

over 2,800,000.

Those from Florida conference

participating will be Bishop James
W. Henley; Robert T. Mann, Seff-

ner, member of the committee on
Christian Social Concerns and R.

Howard Berg, Melbourne, immediate
past president of the General Board
of Lay Activities who will preside on
Dec. 9.

The Late Mrs. Dreese Honored

The Woman’s Society of Christian

Service of the Okeechobee Church
passed a resolution on the death of

Mrs Ethel Dreese, a long time mem-
ber of the W.S.C.S.

Dr. and Mrs. Hughlett

Are Enroute to Florida

Dr. and Mrs. William Hughlett,
Methodist missionaries from Cocoa,
are enroute to Florida having been
scheduled to arrive in New York by
Pan American Airlines Nov. 20.

In a letter to friends. Dr. Hughlett
said “if work in our area is reopening
well and I am needed, it is my plan
to come back on call about March
or April but to arrange for Violet

to stay on furlough longer.”

The Hughletts have been resting

in Kitwe after having been evacuat-
ed following house arrest by Congo-
lese rebels when the rebels captured
the town of Wembo Nyama in the

Central Congo.

Dr. Hughlett writes that: “Our
estimation of the Mulelists varied

from great admiration for their high
principles to grave disillusionment

at too general a disregard of these

ideals. This disregard seems to have
been one element in their reverses.

Our brother-missionary Burleigh
Law was shot and killed partly

through a misunderstanding. There
were other good men killed. All our
motor vehicles were requisitioned,

and most of them sadly abused. The
tribal loyalty of our Batetela people
for their deceased brother and Congo
premier Lumumba is often confused.

Stuart Church Plans

Two New Buildings

Just a little over five years ago the

members and friends of the First

Church at Stuart moved from the

historic old church in downtown
Stuart to a new location on Colorado
Avenue.

Now the mortgage has been re-

tired and more than $115,500 worth
of building and property became
debt-free. The church is all ready to

launch out on the next phase of a

building program to include the con-

struction of a new five unit classroom

and a four unit administration

building. Cost will be $35,000.

It is hoped to move into these new
buildings by Christmas with a dedi-

cation program planned on Jan. 24.

A groundbreaking ceremony for

these buildings was held recently.

They will house five adult classes

and an administrative center for the

secretary’s office, pastor’s study, ad-

ditional office and a large workroom.

Pastor of the church is the Rev.

Allan R. Stuart.

ng part in the groundbreaking for two more new units at First Church, Stuart,

, from left, Mrs. H. B. Swinglehurst, Mrs. E. S. Doherty, Mrs. J. J . Richards,

. Mink, Capt. W. G. Corliss, the Rev. Allan R. Stuart and the Rev. W. S.

man, district superintendent.
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Rev. Mr. Wiggins Heads Florida

Council Which Hears Mr. Parlin
Calendar of Events

Nov.-Dit.—

D

i.strict ronfiTfiices anil

.\dvt“nturf». in Mi.v.ions.

Dec. 10—Human Hiftht.s Day

Di'c. 12—MYK Sex Morals Sehool,
l.eeshurK.

Dec. 13— I’niversal Bible Sunday

De<-. 20—(’hrislmas OfferiiiR for our
two Methodist Children’s Homes.

A Family Altar

in Your Home!
“The family that prays together

stays together.” Parents who
practice daily devotions have a

powerful influence in the religious

development of their children.

Both parents and children bene-

fit from daily Bible reading,

prayer and meditation.

These elements of family wor-

ship are provided by the Bible

and The Upper Room.

Will you have a family altar in

your home next year?

The Upper Room costs only 10 cents

per copy in lots of 10 or more to one

address. Individual yearly subscrip-

tions, by mail, $1.00. Order from

Wortd’t moil vcldrly uifrl dnity drrnllonal gnidf

<11 Edlllom — 33 Longaago

190B Cr.nd Aro. ^.•hTlllc, Toon. 37203

'I'nK Rkv. Hkiiaiii) K. Wicgins, pas-

tor of Hossc'r Memorial ('ommunity
Church, Anna Maria Island, was
( lected president of the Florida

(’ouncil of Churches at its 17th an-

nual assemhly held in the Cathedral

Church of St. Luke, Orlando, Nov.
17 and 18. He is a Methodist and
succeeds Dr. William Kadel, presi-

dent of Florida Presbyterian College.

Upon the invitation of the Rev.

Caxton Doggett, the 1965 session will

be held Nov. 16-17 in the First Meth-
odist Church, Lakeland.

Principal speaker at the Council
assembly was Charles Parlin of New
York, one of six presidents of the

World Council of Churches who has
been a vice president of the World
Methodist Council since 1956 and a

board member of the National Coun-
cil of Churches since 1950.

Mr. Parlin is also an honorary
chancellor of Florida Southern Col-

lege, having presided at the 1963
Founders’ Week, when he received

an honorary doctorate.

He spoke on the interpretation of

the purpose and program of the

World Council of Churches, using as

a theme, “Which Way, World?”
For the first time in the history of

the Florida Council and in keeping
with the liberalizing of the group a

representative of the Roman Catho-
lic Church was in the processional as

a guest at the CH:umenical service of

worship.

Program recommendations were

adopted covering Audio-Visual Edu-
cation; Christian Education; Chris-

tian Social Relations; Evangelism;
Finance; Migrant Ministry; Radio-

Television; United Church Men and
United Church Women.

In .Jacksonville on Nov. 22 a

plaque was unveiled at Snyder Me-
morial Church, noting that the Coun-
cil was formally organized there on

Nov. 17, 1947. The Rev. Henry
Blackburn was then president of the

provisional organization during the

year cf formation of the Council,

having been elected in the fall of

1946. He w-as succeeded by the Rt.

Rev. Henry I. Louttit, bishop of th(

Episcopal Diocese of South Florida

On the executive committee for the

coming year are the Rev. Milton H.

Wyatt, chairman of the commission
cn education and the Rev. H. T.

Heitzenrater, chairman of the com-
mission on radio and television, both

members of the Florida Conference
of The Methodist Church.

Preaches at Webster Church
The Rev. V. J. Ragsdale, Okeecho-
bee Church was the revival preacher

at the Webster Church recently. He
formerly served as pastor of that

church.

QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-0158

Box 366-8 CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

FOUR yFAR V..>^:H0DIST college. FULLY ACCREDITED, CHAPTER OF PHI BETA KAPPA
ROLC program and INTFRCOL' FGIATE ATHLETICS COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS WITH
;;IKE ANl’ COLUMBIA UNIVERSITifS AND CONVERSE COLLEGE COURSES LEADING TO
ALL PROrE'TlMNjs VVRITT TO

DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
1854 WOFFORD COLLEGE, SPARTANBURG, SOUTH CAROLINA
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Vorld Group
)rafts Plans

or London Meet
iE Eleventh World Methodist
lUNCiL and Conference, to be held

London August 18-26, 1966, will

fer in two respects from its prede-

ssors, the Coimcil’s executive com-
ttee decided in its 1964 meeting in

ngston, Jamaica, October 26-31.

Bishop James W. Henley attended

3 Jamaica meeting.

First, the bicameral principle of

ncurrent meetings of the Council

70 members) and the Conference

,000 members
) ,

tried in Oslo in

61, will be considerably extended.

Second, three preliminary confer-

ees, instead of one, will be held on
ys immediately preceding the con-

•ence. They will be (1) the World
deration of Methodist Women, ( 2

)

3 World Conference of Methodist
mth and ( 3 ) three days of con-

itration on family life problems.

The conference program, which
11 present fewer speakers than at

lo, will schedule both plenary ses-

ns and periods when the Confer-

:e and the Council will meet sim-

aneously. The 1966 World Meth-
ist Conference theme will be “God
Our World.”
rhe World Federation of Metho-
t Women will meet in Southland
liege, Wimbledon, August 11-16,

program centering on the theme
0 Know Christ and to Make Him
lown.”

The world youth conference, sche-

led for August 13-17, 1966 will

ng to some center near London
) young persons between the ages
17 and 25. The criteria are present

ivity in their home churches and
promise of future leadership. The
me will be “The Church in a
volutionary World.” Allocation of

egates will be; U. S. A., 100; Brit-

Isles, 50; Europe, 50; other

as, 100. Dr. John O. Gross of

shville, Term., chaired the pro-

m committee. Efforts will be
de to raise funds to bring 100
the conference from countries

er than U. S. A., Britain and
ropean lands.

The family life emphasis will be-

August 15 in or near Lon-
1 with a t wo-day study
ference for 200 hand-picked
egates from all parts of the world,

the day before the World Metho-
; Conference the general one-day
rid Methodist Family Life Con-

ference will be held. Bishop Hazen
G. Werner of Hong Kong-Taiwan
Area and Dr. J. Otis Young, Chi-

cago, led in the plans for the Ameri-
can side.

Delegates to all three preliminary

conferences will be made members
of the World Methodist Conference
which will meet in Westminster Cen-
tral Hall.

from a truly ecumenical point of

view. Core of the World Center for

Liturgical Studies will be a world
library on worship. A permanent
College of Parochial Clergy will be
established.

Beymer Memorial Has
58th Anniversary

What Others are Doing
Florida Baptists, who already own
Stetson University in DeLand, have
voted to establish a junior college at

West Palm Beach. West Palm Beach
County has agreed to provide $1.5

million for the new college, and the

Florida Baptist Convention has ap-

propriated $250,000 for the first

year’s operation and announced a
statewide campaign to raise another

$1.2 million. Florida Baptists also

adopted a budget of $2.9 million for

their church colleges and other edu-

cational programs during 1965.

9 Meanwhile, the Church of God
has announced plans to build a four-

year liberal arts college at Lake
Wales. The initial investment is said

to be $2 million with an ultimate

cost of $24 million.

• The World Liturgical Center of

the Episcopal Church is being built

at Boca Raton and is considered one
of the most significant developments
in the Diocese of South Florida. The
center aims to provide a place for

post-ordination study of the varying
liturgies and of pastoral theology

The 58th anniversary of the found-
ing of Beymer Memorial Church in

Winter Haven was observed with the

Rev. John G. Stradley, resident min-
ister of visitation and local pastor in

1939-43 preaching.

Pastor of the church is the Rev.
Leo Fe. King.

CHURCH FURNITURE
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASHNG QUALITY
IMOC ROM HGHOT 0«AllC DOMBiK
AND IMPOra HAIOWOOOI.

WBR FM CATAIOO CONTAMMt^
fouuTiON ONout oisoNS orItM
AND OUNCa RltNmiB.

Factory Sales Representative—

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES
365 Harbor Drive Key Biscayne

MIAMI 49, FLORIDA

MONEY FOR YOUR
NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION
over 8000 — clubs — churches and
school groups raise from $400.00 to

$10,000.00 annually by using the

Community Birthday Calendar fund
raising program. National and local

references given.

For information and samples, write

COMMUNITY BIRTHDAY CALENDAR
R. D. No. 2 • Box 329 • Lake Worth, Florida

FOLDING CHAIRS
DURHAM
TUBULAR
STEEL
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fiffh St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS
CALL COLLECT

923-9817 VAN DEE INDUSTRIES c'oLOR CATALOG
613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465
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History Highlights on Florida Methodism

John Slade Was Called 'The Father

Of Methodism in Florida' in 1845

years, his strength being restored, 'h

re-entered the itineracy in the Klor

ida Conference, and closed his labo

only with his life. His death wa
ptace and assurance by the blood ti

.Jesus.”

At thk i-iu.-iT Conference S(>ssion the

afternoon of Saturday, February 8,

IS-ta, was cit'signated as a missionary

mieting. T’he primary purpose was
to organize the Florida Conference
Missionary Society and to make
|)lans to carry the gospel to the

"Negroes and destitute whites” with-

in the Conference hounds.
While a missionary offering was

being taken someone rose and pro-

posed that anyone who gave $10 be
made a life member of the Society

and offered to give $10 to make

Here is Chapter 15 in a series by the

Rev. William E. Brooks, ehairman of

the conference Historical Society.

Bishop Soul a life member. This pro-

posal was heartily received and in

like manner Bishop -James O. An-
drew. Mrs. Andrew, Rev. H. B. Bas-

com. Rev. John Slade and many
others were honored with life mem-
berships.

The designation of John Slade as

a life member had a dramatic effect

upon the conference. Mr. Slade, who
had been one of the first preachers
in the state, had retired in 1830 be-

cause of ill health, but had remained
a local preacher. At this first session

of the Florida Conference he had
been re-admitted, at the age of 55,

into the traveling connection.

During the taking of the collection

Mr. Slade went forward to appeal to

the congregation. He was at once
recognized and several clamored for

the privilege of making him i who
was being referred to on the floor of

the conference as the “Father of

Methodism in Florida”) a life mem-
ber of the missionary society. An eye-

witness, who recorded the event, de-

scribed Mr. Slade as he went for-

ward: “Leaning, like Jacob, upon his

staff; still there was something of

elasticity about his step, the fire of

his eyes was still undimmed as he
looked around him, a smile as of holy
triumph played across his many fea-

tures,” this same person referred to

him as “the first man who planted
the standard of the Cross in Florida.”

John Slade served ten years after

this as an effective pastor until his

death in 1854. In the minutes of the

Methodist Fi^iscopal Church South,

of 1855, the following memoir was
given: “John Slade, for many years,

was well known as a plain, honest,

good man, a faithful, earnest, labor-

ious preacher. Brother Slade was
large, rides long and the accomoda-
tions scant; and though he was physi-

cally a strong man, his labor and ex-

posures proved too much for him,

and in 1829 he was super-annuated.

He located in 1830, and after some

Student Recognition Day
To Be Observed on Dec. 27

ThI: Methodist Church’s annual
Student Recognition Day will be ob-

served Sunday, Dec. 27.

On that day, Methodist churches

across the country will give recogni-

tion to their colleges and university

students in special services. In many
cases, students will participate in

the services.

The Rev. James Leslie, chaplain

at Ohio Wesleyan University, Dela-

ware, Ohio, has written a leaflet for

Student Recognition Day which con-

tains some thoughts on the purpose
of the day and a suggested order of

service. Ministers may get copies of

the leaflet from the executive secre-

tary of their annual conference board
of education.

The Discipline of The Methodist
Church designates one Sunday a
year as Student Recognition Day in

the local church. It is usually the

Sunday after Christmas, when stu-

dents are home for the holidays.

Dr. G. Roy Jordan Dies

At Emory University Hospital

Dr. Ci. Rav Jordan, leading Metho
dist teacher of preaching, died No
vember 15 of a heart attack at Em
ory University Hospital. He was 6t

A native of Kinston, N. C., Di
Jordan was Candler professor c

Homiletics at Emory University’

Candler School of Theology. He wa
the author of 20 books, the most u
cent of which, “Life-Giving Words,
was published this year. He had als

contributed sermons and articles t

20 other books.

In the past five years Dr. Jorda
had become noted in academic cii

cles for his new approach to preaci

ing. He offered the first televisio

preaching courses of any Methodij
seminary in the nation and was dc

veloping an extensive religious joui

nalism curriculum at Candler Schoc

of Theology when he died.

Prior to joining the faculty b

Emery in 1945. Dr. Jordan preache

at a number of churches in Nort

Carolina.

Heads Ministerial Association

The Rev. Daniel E. Harrison, mii

ister of Trinty Church in Seville hi

been elected president of the Nortl

west Volusia County Ministerial A
Eociation for 1964-65. The as.socii

tion actively promotes inter-denom

national worship services, has a coo

erative program of social welfa

work and cooperates with lor

schools in promoting moral and spiri

ual emphasis programs.

Choir Dedication Service was held recently at the Lake Shore Methodist Chart
Jacksonville. Pastor is the Rev. Robert E. Brown with Mrs. Roselyn M. Langdn
as choir director. The three choirs represented are the Chancel Choir, Chapel Choi

and the Junior Choir.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS »100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers !

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk” drinkers and smokers

are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever caU. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
r^ery day in your newspaper you see
are evidence that drinking and smoking
orten life. They’re now one ofAmerica’s
iding heedth problems—a prime cause
the high premium rates most hospitali-

tion policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

a non-drinker and non-smoker. The
w American Temperance Hospitaliza-
n Plan can offer you unbelievably low
;es because we do not accept drinkers
d smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
ur premiums can never be raised be-
ise you grow older or have too many
ims. Only a general rate adjustment
or down could affect your low rates,

id only you can cancel your policy. We
mot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
lMperance plan benefits

You receive $100 cash weekly—
TAX FREE—even for life,

m the first day you enter a hospital,

od in any hospital in the world. We pay
addition to any other insurance you
Ty. We send you our payments Air
lil Special Delivery so you have cash
hand fast. No limit on number of times
i collect.

2. We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of

one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE
I 1

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois
j

FOR AT-300

I

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
{

I
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

I
Street or RD #

|

I
City Zone County State

|

I
Age Date of Birth i

I
Month Day Year !

Occupation Height Weight I

j
Beneficiary Relationship I

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:
I NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY I

1. I

2
.

[

J.
4.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Head overyour policy carefully. Askyour min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not 100% satis-

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars. . .you risk nothing.

:ept pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

•y service, pre-existing accidents or

PORTANT: Check table belew and inclode year first

nium with application.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

Each child 18
and under pays

$2»o $28
Each adult
19-64 pays $380 $38
Each adult
65-100 pays $590 ^59
AVE TWO MONTHS PREMIUM RY PAYING YEARIYI

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply I

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating j

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
j

written answers to the above questions.
|

Date: Signed :X |

AT-IAT
I

Mail this application with your first premium to Key 2210 |

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyville, IllineU !
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Jackson Religion

Center of FSC

Has a New Look

.Jackson Hki.kiion ( 'enter, the home
(.f the Metliodist Student Movement
at l''lorida Southern (’olleRe, has a

new look.

Years aRo, the bookstore and col-

leRe terrace, the ('enter now features

a new paneled decor, a creative wor-

ship center, modern movie and slide

imojection facilities, and a set of

comfortable and “homey” furniture.

vStudents find a meeting- place in

the cypress-paneled Fireside Lounge,

also new. in the rear-iof'the center.

Recreational opportunHies including

ping-pong and table games, are en-

joyed in the comfort of air-condition-

ing.

A Sunday School class of the First

Church of Coral Gables has given

100 new chairs for the Center.

The building, which houses the

chaplain’s office, and the central

Student Denominational offices for

all active Southern groups, is the

center of religious life on campus.

In addition to regular MSM meet-

ings on Wednesday night, the stu-

dents have a Friday night ice cream

social and an in-depth Bible study.

Other religious life opportunities

at Southern include Morning Prayer,

in the continental tradition, and Ves-

pers, each Thursday evening.

.Just initiated this semester is a

campus church service, led by Rev.

Dennis DeLacure, College Chaplain.

Faculty members and administrat-

ors will frequently bring the mes-

sage.

Another first this year is a school-

wide weekly convocation in the new
Branscomb Memorial Auditorium.

This is the first time in 20 years that

the entire student body has been

able to come together at one time.

Takes Part in Fall Symposium

The Rev. Thaxton Springfield, di-

rector of the Wesley Foundation,

University of Florida, spoke on “The
T'hreat of Doubt” during ERA’s Fall

Symposium on Religion at Emory
University in November.

Northeast Has 14th Anniversary

The 14th anniversary of the North-

east Church, Tampa was observed

with the Rev. Walter 1'. Cross, pas-

tor of the First Church, Lake C’ity,

and former pastor of Northeast, as

the Homecoming speaker.

Cypress-paneled fireside lounge provides place for Florida Southern students I

gather in Religion Center.

Roy Harris, conjercncc MSM president readies group for council session at coi

ference table.
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The Bishop Calls

Observance of Christmas Brings

You Vital Spiritual Renewal
Dear Friends:

I AM WRITING this Oil the first day of December, but when
you receive it, it will be approximately the 15th, just

around the corner from Christmas. The significance of

this Holy season comes home to me every now and again.

It is unspeakably wonderful that God sent His Son in

the form of the Child of Bethlehem to manifest the glory

of divine love and to bring redemption to mankind. It is

no wonder that Christians have rejoiced through the ages
at the thought of the nativity. It is my prayer that your
observance of Christmas will bring vital spiritual renewal
to your own heart and make your very observance of the

season an inspiration to your friends and neighbors.

Really, we Christians should observe the birthday of our
Lord differently from those around us. Pagan revelry has
no place in the Holy days of Christmas. Joy? Yes! IxDve?

Yes! Generosity? Yes! Everything beautiful and every-
thing Holy has a place in the festival of Christmas. But
the cheap and the tawdry, the base and the worldly are

not worthy tokens of Christian adoration. The Lord bless

you as you seek to make these days a season of rejoicing

and praise.

We have a way of saying “Merry Christmas”. I know
of scores of people in our Methodist families for whom
this cannot by any stretch of the imagination be a merry
Christmas. They have suffered the loss of dear ones. They
have gone through the valley of deep shadows. It would
be profane for any one to wish them a “Merry Christ-

mas” but the coming of the Lord is much more profound
than merriment. He brings a peace which the world can-

not give or take away. He brings a hope which sorrow
cannot dim. He brings the assurance of companionship
in our desolation. He speaks of things eternal and assures

us that they are a part of our inheritance. These are some
of the priceless blessings which come to us in the birth

of the Christ child. So to everyone who is lonely and to

everyone who is sad of heart and to everyone who is dis-

couraged I write to say “May this be a blessed Christmas
for you. This it can be and this I trust it will be for every
one of us.”

Two Recent Visits
On the past two Sundays I have had the privilege

of being in Tallahassee and at New Port Richey. Trinity

Church in Tallahassee is one of the most beautiful new
sanctuaries imaginable. The people of this great and

Christian congregation are to be congratulated. Their

history runs back to the beginnings of Florida Method-
ism. They have participated in the expansion of the

Church in this Conference. They are missionary minded.
They are a part of the Church at home and abroad both

in their prayers and in their giving. It was a tremendous
privilege to be present for the two morning services at

Trinity on Nov. 22.

On Nov. 29 I preached at the two services in the

new sanctuary at New Port Richey. It has been my con-

tention ever since coming to Florida that this small and
very attractive city has one of the most beautiful loca-

tions in the entire state.' And their new sanctuary is an
inspiration. Through the years to come the growing popu-

lation of New Port Richey will give thanks to those who
exercised the foresight and the Christian stewardship to

prepare a place of worship for generations of people yet

to come.

Laymen’s Convocation
I am pleased with the prospect of our Laymen’s Con-

vocation at Florida Southern College on Jan. 9. This

should be an experience of tremendous inspiration for the

life of the entire Conference. We expect to have more
than 1800 men present. More than that, it is our prayer-

ful expectation that everj' local church will feel the im-

pact of this gathering. Ministers and laymen are urged tc

give their cooperation toward the promotion of this signi-

ficant event.

At this time I have attended three of our twelve Dis-

trict Conferences. Tomorrow- there will be two more—anc
so on until all twelve have been held. The reports thus

far have been excellent. The mood and spirit of the Con
ferences have been equally good. We will have a com
posite report of our first six months in the next issue o

the Florida Methodist. Be sure to look for it.

Now, before concluding, let me say a word of grati

tude at Christmas time for the many expressions o

Christian fellowship which have come to the Henley fam
ily during the calendar year that is about to close. I thin!

you know of our devotion to Florida Methodism and t<

Florida Methodists. May God give you a blessed Christ

mas Season.

—Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families

O. B. FANNING, Editorial Director: A. J. RUTTENBER. Editor
P. O. Box 903, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except montWy in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida AnnusJ Conference of The
Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price SI. 50

per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box SX)3, Lakeland, Fla., 33802 • P^ted at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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One Witness' Begins in Local Church
'he one witness must begin with the individual one

in—who knows the power of the ‘at-one-ment,’ ” so

unded the keynote of Bishop James W. Henley’s dis-

ct conference address on “One Witness in One World.”

He explained how the General Conference each four

ars of study adopted a Quadrennial emphasis and for

5 next four years it would be “One Witness in One
orld.”

Bishop Henley said direction of the new emphasis will

me through the study of the Book of Ephesians and of

3 study book prepared by Bishop Short on the subject.

Bishop Henley told how the late Wendell Wilkie had
lied the missionaries as the “Reservoirs of Goodwill.”

In quoting the scripture, Bishop Henley told of Jesus

ying: “I do not pray for these only, but also for those

10 are to believe on me through their word, that they

ly all be one ... so that the world may believe that thou

s sent me.”

In searching for the causes that resulted in the new
iphasis. Bishop Henley spoke of the chaotic, revolution-

y nature of our age. He listed abandonment of moral
indards; mania for sensational entertainment; increase

alcoholism; absorption in security; broken marriages;

rt children; bewildered and confused children; econom-
racial and international strife.

Where is the Church. . .what does it have to say?

Bishop Henley says the Church is called to rediscov-

the meaning of atonement, starting with the indi-

vidual and cited Ephesians 2:1-10.

“Nowhere in the New Testament is the experience of

Christ’s redeeming love more movingly described than
here. ‘And made us sit with Him in heavenly places to-

gether in Christ Jesus’, ” said the bishop, adding, “no-

where is unity with Christ better expressed than in

Charles Wesley’s hymn. . .“O for a Thousand Tongues.”

Bishop Henley said that one-ness begins within the

local church and urged the willingness to lay aside per-

sonal preferences—sometimes old prejudices . . . for Christ.

He spoke of the unity of a congregation through Bible
study, prayer and sharing.

The bishop told of the need for the Negro churches in

our area . . . the need for help . . . inspiration and en-

couragement.

He pointed out how the Madonnas of Raphael are

Italian; the Madonnas of Japan have slanted eyes and
the Madonnas of the Indian mission are red of skin : . .

“thus they say God sent this son for me and my people.

In him all are one. Or he has no meaning at all.”

Speaking of the need for 500 more missionaries and
the rising cost involved. Bishop Henley emphasized par-

ticipating in advance specials.

He told of the way in which the money could be spent

around the world and said the New Testament speaks of

Believers as ‘Being Saved’ . . . something yet to be ob-

tained. The church, he concluded is after the same fash-

ion . . . being saved to serve.

6 New Locations

leeded During

^uadrennium

A PART of the Adventure in Mis-

as at the district conferences the

V. Henry W. Blackburn, church

ension secretary for the Board of

ssions, appealed for a wide observ-

:e of this, the one hundredth anni-

sary of organized church extension

American Methodism. The Cabi-

and the Board of Missions have
a goal of twelve new churches this

r, and the purchase of twenty new
irch sites during the same period,

response to a recent survey the

;rict superintendents indicate the

d for fifty-six new congregations

ing the current quadrennium.
Jr. Blackburn pointed out the fact

t even in our own fine conference

are not keeping up with the pop-

tion increase, and that American
thodism is growing only half as

: as the nation. The number of

Christians of all denominations in

the world today is only about thirty

percent of the population, and if

present trends continue, by the year

2000 A.D. the number of Christians

will only represent twenty percent of

the people. We have not realized

the fact that the population explo-

sion means that we have more people

to be won to Christ than ever before

in the history of Christianity.

The extension secretary urged the

organization of a second Methodist
church in small cities where the one
church of our denomination has from
seven hundred to one thousand mem-
bers, pointing out the fact that many
people prefer a small church. He en-

couraged the use of the “Neighbor-
hood-1” program, which has been
launched in connection with the cen-

tennial, a plan calling for families to

volunteer a year’s service in an out-

post Sunday School, new church, or

a weak church nearby. And finally

he asked for continued generous sup-

port of church builder’s clubs, dis-

trict church extension, the Growth
and Expansion Fund, and the Board
of Missions gift annuity program.

Annual gift of pecans is given to Bish-

op and Mrs. Henley by the Rev. Rob-
ert Holmes, Tallahassee, District Sup-
erintendent.
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Adventure in Missions

Giving Exceeds Goal
'I'liK coAi. of .S 1 5, ()<)() set for tho Adventure in Missions of the 12 district

conh-rences has already exceeded $20,060, according to an unofficial

count by A. A. Hedherg, ('onference Missionary Secretary.

••\t each district conference the Rev. Victor Rankin, pastor of the

First Methodist (’hurch in Buenos Aires, district superintendent for the

Fast l^uenos Aires District and field treasurer for the Division of World
Missions told of the need in Argentina.

He s[5oke specifically of the ('hildren's Home where major repair

work is needed; of the work being done by Methopress which is Method-
ism’s only Spanish language press in South America and the need for

funds for transportation to work among the Indians of Northern Argen-
tina in the Humahuca mountain and the high plateau of Salta.

Main speakers in the Adventures in Missions program were, left to right, the Rev.
A. A. Iledberg, conference mission secretary; the Rev. //. IF. Blackburn, secretory

of Church E.xtension and the Rev. A. A. Hedberg, missionarv to Argentina.

These arc the. children and aged ladies of the family of Institute Lowe, Mercedes.
Argentina. The home is in the need of major remodeling.

Time was taken out for food at the

Sarasota District Confi'rt'nce held tn

Xokomis with the Rev. and Mrs Fred
C. Martin playing host to Bishop and
Mrs. Henley.

Preaching Clinic Scheduled at

Presbyterian College Dec. 28

A PREACHING clinic will be held

starting Dec. 28 sponsored by the

Florida Council of Churches at

Florida Presbyterian College in St.

Petersburg.

Bishop James W. Henley says

this is a rich opportunity for every

pastor to come in contact with

some of the most able ministerial

leadership in the nation. The
Preaching Clinic is being sponsor-

ed bj" the Florida Council of

Churches of which the Rev. Jack
A. Davis is executive secretary.

Details can be obtained by writing

to the Clinic at 100 Liberty Ave.,

Orlando.

Dr. Enrique Cicchctti, an Argentine
missionary, treats an Indian patient in

Bolivia. In January, Dr. and Mrs.

Cicchetti will begin similar work in

northern Argentina. He is in need of c

vehicle for transportation in mountain-
ous country.
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Christmas Story Ends Not on

Good Friday, But Easter Morn
The very use of the word “Christmas” to denote the

jrrent season is blasphemy, on such a large scale that

encompasses most of the Christian world. Even people

lease read the following article by Jackie Jonas, a Florida
outhern College Student completely and with care. Miss
mas, editor of The Tellum, MYF magazine was asked to

rite an article on Christmas strictly from the viewpoint
' a college student. The results are most meaningful if read
I the final word. But we caution against stopping in the

iddle and throwing stones where stones should not he

\rown!

faiths which completely reject Jesus Christ as any-

ling but a man who lived 2000 years ago, celebrate the

ay with a Christmas tree and presents. They express

>y at Christmas but reject the message of the Christmas

•y-

The slogan “Put Christ back in Christmas” is a noble

lought but it has become as much a cliche as “Move up
> Quality. .

.” It has lost its meaning even for many
hose original intention was honorable.

The hectic schedule of activity before the actual day
eates anything but the benevolent, joyful Christmas
>irit. Friends become a chore because they must be

ven gifts. Giving is a ritual, devoid of anything even
iguely resembling good will.

Even the Christmas message is outmoded. “Peace on
arth”—how unrealistic! True, this is our avowed goal,

it how many really believe it to be a possibility?

Why not altogether do away with the holiday—and

that’s what it is; a time for a few days off from work
and school. At least change the name to Santa Claus Day.
Christmas is a misnomer.

The world has no need to celebrate the birth of a baby
who grew to manhood only to be crucified by Romans
and Jews when he was only 33.

Jesus means nothing to the child who has only listened

to Bible stories in Sunday School; to the college student
who has left the church and become a cynic; to the adult
who, though living constantly under the threat of death
by national or even world disaster, has become resigned

and passive.

To these, Jesus Christ means nothing!

But to others, Jesus Christ, whom we worship as the

Son of God, not only means something but He means
everything.

He is the answer not only to the problems of life, but
also to the reality of ultimate death. For the Christmas
story does not end on Good Friday but on Easter morn.
And this is not really the end but a beginning.

Jesus Christ grows as the child grows to become to

him a friend and personal Savior. The doubting, cynical

collegiate can examine Jesus Christ in ways not yet con-

ceived and He will still emerge as the only satisfactory

answer to the “real” questions. The adult will find in Him
not an eraser to wipe away the errors of his generation

and preceding ones, or the resultant problems. But he
will find in Him something greater than the world itself.

A birthday celebration for the historical Jesus is in-

significant tradition, but a time of adoration of the living

Christ, with a message for a modern world, is an event
worthy of the world’s attention.

ie Living Word

Pays to Be

)ivinely Curious

Read Luke 2:8-16

HAS BEEN said that curiosity will

11 a cat. On the other hand it may
ing one the vision glorious.

\e following special Christmas column
the Bible is written by Dr. Charles

. Laymon, chairman of the Religion
’.partment of the Florida Southern
dlege and a regular contributor to

le Florida Methodist.

There is a type of curiosity, to be
re, that is just being nosey. Want-

g to learn the latest “low down” or

the “skuttlebut,” can lead to no good
purpose. But being desirous of know-
ing the deeper meaning of what is

happening around us may result in

a truly marvelous experience.

A little lad in Sunday School ask-

ed his teacher, who had been relating

the Christmas story from the Bible,

why the Pharisees hadn’t gone to the

stable also to see the baby Jesus.

The question caught the teacher off-

guard and she said she didn’t really

know.
Up popped another little boy: “I

know, teacher” he said when called

upon. “The Pharisees were too busy
to go.”

I too have sometimes wondered
why the Pharisees did not hear the

angels’ chorus the night that Jesus
was born. They were the official Bi-

ble teachers among the Jews, and yet

they missed out on the great revela-

tion.

Could it have been that they had

closed their minds to new ideas, as-

suming that they knew it all already?

Perhaps God even tried to awaken
them to the coming event of the na-

tivity, but there was no getting

through the smugness of their ortho-

doxy.

Not so with the shepherds! They
breathed a freer air under the open
sky. God’s revelation in song foimd
them ready and eager to experience

new truth. Notice what they imme-
diately said: “Let us go over to Beth-

lehem and see this thing that has
happened which the Lord has made
known to us.”

May this be our decision this

Christmas. May we too be divinely

curious. Perhaps the familiar story

of the birth of the Christchild will

bring us a new understanding of

God’s love. It may also help us to

appreciate more fully those around
us as we seek to share Christmas
with them.
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History Highlights on Florida Methodism

Methodist Society Organized Christmas

Eve in the Ichepuchesassee Community
On ('hkistmas Kvk in tho year 1H45, a Kroup of Clod-fearinR pioneers in the

Ichei)uchesassee (’ommunity (near the sipht of Dover in HillshorouKh Coun-
ty ' met and orpanized a Methodist Society. This group included Enoch Col-

lins, .John (tallagher, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mitchell Bird, and S. L. Spark-
man.

'I'his was one of the earliest Methodist Societies to be organized in what

Here is the XVI column by the Rev. William E. Brooks, chairman of the Florida
Conicrence Historical Society.

is now Hillsborough ('ounty. The Society at Fort Brooke or Tampa perhaps
began earlier.

In honor of the night on which these faithful Methodists first met, when
a church was built in the early part of the next year it was called the Bethle-

hem Church. This church building was of modest log construction and was
located at the sight now known as the Bethlehem Cemetery, that is about
two miles east of the present Methodist Church of Dover on the Bethlehem
Church Road.

A local tradition says that this log church building was used as a place

of refuge, by the nearby residents, against the Indians. This church was
used until 1857 when another larger and more adequate log building replaced

it.

This new structure was later moved to its present location on Moore’s
Lake Road, a block north of State Highway 574. Today this same building

is still being used as a sanctuary, although it has been radically remodeled
since then.

Your own church may have had some interesting beginning or some
stories of its early days that should be preserved. If so, please send them to

me at 100 S. E. 2nd Ave., Ft. Lauderdale, Florida.

Comparing notes on Srolhind during a ramniis tour at Florida Southern College
are, from left. Dr. Hugh Anderson of Duke Vniverstiy, a native of Scotland; Douglas
T. Holden of P'SC s religion department who did graduate, work at St. Andrews
Cniversity, Scotland, and Dr. Robert Macdowan . Wean of the chapel and longtime
professor at Southern, also a native Scot. Dr. Anderson spoke to FSC students at

a chapel assembly.

Mrs. E. IF. Vickers is retiring as church
organist after 45 years of volunteer serv-
ice at the Sebastian Church. She will

continue to teach a Sunday School class,

arrange the flowers on the rburch altar,

serve as secretary of the Official Board
and the Quarterly Conference and stay
active in the W.S.CS. In appreciation
of her service the congregation is pur-
chasing a bell for the tower of the new
sanctuary to be dedicated in her honor.

Christmas Verses Translated

From "How Great Thou Art
!"

Cliff Barkows, soloist with Billy

Graham has had translated from
Russian the following Christmas
verses from the old favorite “How
Great Thou Art.”

“Angelic hosts proclaim, the jov-

ial tidings,

“When thou didst come from
He’n in lowly birth

“To manger bare, yet glory all

surrounding.

“The Son of God, (o dwell with

man on earth.

“Thy gift of love, beyond all un-

derstandings,

“O’erwhelms my soul and floods

my heart with song
“In thankful praise, for match-

less Grace Abounding,
“Revealed in Christ, Thine own

Beloved Son.

“Then sings my sole, my glorious

God to Thee
“How Great Thou Art, How Great

Thou Art!”

Cubans Serve

Christmas Banquet

The Cuban congregation served its

annual Christmas banquet on Dec.

13 following the morning worship.

The dinner consisted of arroz con

polio (chicken and yellow rice). Pro-

ceeds will be used to purchase warm
clothing for refugee children.
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METHODIST MEN !

Tell your Pastor or Church Lay Leader

that you will attend

THE BISHOP'S CONVOCATION

in the John Branscomb Memorial Auditorium

FLORIDA SOUTHERN COLLEGE

Lakeland, Florida

SATURDAY, JANUARY 9th

BILL MANN WILL SING

Speakers Will Include Bishop James W. Henley, Supreme Court

Justice Campbell Thornal, Dr. JamesW. Sells, Dr. George A. Foster

and Dr. G. Ross Freeman.

FLORIDANS GREATEST GATHERING OF METHODIST MEN

STARTS AT 10 A.M. - ENDS AT 4 P.M.

No Registration Fee — No Offering — Luncheon $1.50

Every Methodist Church In Florida Should Be Represented

Pastors Invited To Accompany Their Laymen

Sponsored by the

BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES



Composite Pastor's Report— I'

District Conference Reports, June 1 - Novemb

DeLond
Gaines- Jackson-

Lakelond
Mel-

ville ville bourne

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP;
June 1 15,416 14,416 30,613 20,941 12,422
Prof, of Faith 135 66 342 146 219
Certificate 432 359 730 421 813
Other Denominations 90 55 162 84 168
Losses ( 481 ) ( 415 ) ( 1,015 ) ( 577 ) ( 479 )

Membership, Nov, 15,592 l4
,
48 l 30,832 21,015 13,143

AVERAGE SUNDAY SCHOOL
ATTENDANCE: I963 4,317 4,426 10,751 6,273 4,667

1964 4,463 4,499 10,510 6,405 5,155
Pet, Increase (Decrease) 3 . 49^ 1

,
6% (- 2 . 2%) 2 . 1% 9 * 5%

VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL 1,834 1,842 4,530 2,634 2,401
W.S.C.S. MEMBERSHIP 3,027 2,351 4,268 3,763 1,994
METH. MEN MEMBERSHIP 801 713 1,411 907 562
MYF SUNDAY EVENING ATT. 788 655 l, 8l4 1,110 723
TOTAL KNOVm TITHERS 540 387 1,427 750 392
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Together 1,279 646 1,497 1,168 823
Fla.Meth. 610 454 1,264 1,114 428
Outlook 257 216 391 424 180

PASTOR’S SALARY (Salaries )

;

For the Year $ 156,860 181,292 326,350 235,560 ;36,950
Paid to Date $ 77,032 89,887 161,261 115,541 67,493

CAR ALLOWANCE;
For the Year 3 17,890 18.899 22,060 20,560 14,600
Paid to Date 3 8,547 8,698 10,822 9,767 7,212

WORLD SERVICE-CONF, BEN.

;

Accepted 3 47,280 45,206 102,655 70,260 33,023
Paid to Date 3 22,106 20,138 35,860 29,854 14 , 060

TOTAL PAID ON:
Dist. Supts'.Fund 3 4,389 4,594 6,620 5,794 3,279
Episcopal Fund 3 1,589 1,894 2,606 2,311 1,204
Conf, Claim, (Pension) S12,459 13,096 19,583 17,719 10,155
Minimum Salary 3 2,016 2,262 3,171 2,899 1,520
Ten-in-One 3 3,223 1,734 4,455 2,891 2,415
Rally Day 3 847 726 1,723 1,835 924
Worldwide Communion Z 1,555 1,101 2,652 2,613 1,388
Meth, Children's Home 2,881 3,841 6,845 4,525 2,797

PAID ON THE ADVANCE:
World: 3 27,007 4,494 14,406 11,038 6,828
National 3 2,472 304 1,976 2,770 2,592
M.C.OoR. 3 640 528 1,849 1,381 1,169
Conference

:

Dist, Church Ext, s 9,711 27,389 5,722 9,162 8,114
Growth-Expansion 3 8,625 6,801 14,231 12,566 7,202
Other 48o 90 25,808 1,101 25

HIGHER EDUCATION SPEC. 3 4,449 2,299 3,377 7,330 2,696
1% for Theological Ed, s 362 805 2,680 1,879 948
WSCS for Local Work 3 7,863 8,477 20,060 7,929 8,271
WSCS to Conf. Treas, 3 9,756 6 , 686 17,898 12,800 6,126
RAISED: Bldg, and Impr, 3 46,495 66,372 216,970 180,429 111,461
SPENT: " " "

3 81,250 111,307 468,321 177,909 108,906
TOTAL INDEBTEDNESS 3619,644 366,553 2,370,903 ltJ-93,092 1^06,919

« THE FLORIDA METHODIS



Dnference Treasurer's Report

A, Florida Conference, The Methodist Church

Orlando
St. Peters-

burg
Sarasota

Talla-

hassee
Tampa West Palm

Beach
Totals

25,^98 34,278 22,204 12,613 23,599 28,263 276,266
274 329 144 86 275 306 2,618
670 884 635 304 544 803 7,255
167 293 159 48 1^3 213 1,740

( 691 ) ( 1,120 ) ( 621 ) ( 327 ) ( 718 ) ( 773 ) ( 8,178 )

25,918 34,664 22,521 12,724 23,843 28,812 279,701

8,471 8,596 7,772 4,407 7,093 7,854 84,943
8,385 8,810 8,060 4,611 7,213 8,137 86,230

(-1% 0 2 , 4% 3 . 7% 4 . 6% 1 . 7% 3 . 4% 1 . 5%
3,401 2,737 3 ,

4l6 1,722 3,150 3,684 34,440
4,120 6,534 4,260 2,152 3,561 ^,525 45,699
1,168 1,450 1,245 740 662 1,307 12,430
1,106 1,191 1,113 796 1,039 1,^57 13,325

660 592 321 311 856 1,032 8,770

894 1,247 1,337 627 989 1,717 13,735
640 619 661 485 542 673 8,258 *

274 492 378 160 292 441 4,242

218,314 280,780 246,860 162,005 246,045 276,125 2 , 784,201
104,556 136,241 118,305 79,654 118,884 131,916 1,352,587

23,080 25,240 22,700 13,617 26,900 25,590 258,136
11,217 11,759 10,371 6,676 12,840 11,664 122,339

77,985 102,310 67,359 39,685 78,000 94,417 872,078
33,977 48,196 21,779 19,980 30,147 36,842 363,880

5,922 6,763 5,128 4,333 5,707 6,055 66,464
2 ,

4l6 2,657 2 ,
4i6 1,618 2,236 2,589 26,653

16,087 19,655 14,276 12,972 16,444 18,428 192,819
2,791 3,019 2,615 2,355 2,671 3,198 32,379
4,556 2,975 1,526 2,319 ^,511 ^,632 41,042
1,170 1,213 952 828 1,088 1,156 13,919
2,665 5,133 2,209 1,108 2,111 2,205 27,949
5,348 5,274 4,426 3,785 3,601 3,951 53,432

17,211 9,503 9,878 5,625 6,000 5,528 134,904
2,777 4,498 1,683 1,749 1,890 1,779 30,826
1,368 1,576 1,941 1,106 1,143 1,317 16,003

15,506 8,622 10,563 6,481 8,786 15,512 132,402
15,393 10,996 6,426 10,894 12,989 17,576 141,465

422 475 1,853 950 1,171 836 3^, ^65
?,813 4,696 3,008 2,6ao 2,227 4,915 53,766
1,944 940 884 1,841 1,852 2,601 17,923

11,092 15,115 12,453 4,810 8,692 15,491 136,423
14,652 20,232 10,459 8,987 12,401 15,715 157,598

162,178 316,602 82,563 221,374 129,835 364,496 2,087,959
207,458 521,846 176,660 163,405 1^1,055 494,900 2

,
868,164

1,855,038 1,860,796 1,413,482 794,149 3417,188 3,957,184 16,798,530

^Incomplete
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'Tis Good News in This Issue of

7/ie 'yictuia iftethp^iM

A Very Merry Christmas

From . .

.

A. J. Ruttenber, Editor

O. B. Fanning, Editorial Director

Mrs. Doris Buhrman, Secretary

And the Commission on Public Relations and Methodist

Information

Harris Sims, chairman. Lakeland; Dr. Charles!. Thrift, secretary-treasurer. Lakeland;

Members, the Rev. Leo King, Winter Haven; the Rev. O. H. Hudgins, Dania; R. H.

Berg, Melbourne; I. S. James, Tampa; Thomas B. Sherill, Tampa; Mrs. H. V. Weems,

Sebring; A. H. Chapman, Miami; Ex-officio, the Rev. J. Milburn McLeod, St. Peters-

burg; the Rev. John J. Rooks, Lakeland; and Bishop James W. Henley, Lakeland.
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Aore Than 100 Qualified,

)edicated Young People

)Ought for Mission Field
The Methodist Board of Missions, making its annual announcement
of needs for special-term missionaries, says that new frontiers in the

mission of the church call for 100 qualified, dedicated young men and
women to offer themselves for service at home and overseas under The
Methodist Church in 1965.

Since fall is the time when college seniors and other potential spe-

cial-term missionaries begin making decisions as to what they will do
next year, the Board has announced its need for 40 U.S.-2s and about 60

overseas 3s. The U.S.-2s will give two years of missionary service in the

United States, and the 3s will serve three years in overseas mission fields

on three continents.

“In 1965 the need is gieat for committed young Christians to fill

missionary posts as 3s and U.S.-2s,” the Board of Missions said. “These
posts are of vital importance in the carrying-out of the mission to which
God is calling the church in these troubled times.”

Again in 1965 there will be a special emphasis in the overseas spe-

cial-term missionary program. Though it is not now possible to announce
the exact form which this emphasis will take, the Board said, the place

for special endeavor will be Latin America.

annual Silver Christmas Coffee

leld at Rosa Valdez Settlement

E Annual Silver Christmas
FFEE, sponsored by the Woman’s
;iety of Christian Service and the

isleyan Service Guild of both Tam-
and St. Petersburg Districts, was
d at Rosa Valdez Settlement, 1902
rth Albany, on Dec. 4 from 10:00

M. to 1:00 P. M. and from 7:00

M. to 9:00 P. M.
vlrs. Schyler Meadows is presi-

it of the Board of Directors for

Tampa Methodist Settlements,

airman for the Coffee was Mrs.
Ledbetter and those assisting her

: Decorations Mrs. Jack Holmes
I Mrs. Paul Smedley; receiving

;, Mrs. E. A. McCartney; pouring

s. Ed Blackburn Jr.; guest book
s. Edward Bell; refreshments

s. L. O. Oppenheimer; silver bowl
s. Frank Hunt; serving Mrs. Iva

nigan, and publicity Mrs. J. Ed
ith.

n the receiving line were Mrs.
lyler Meadows, Bishop James W.
iley; Mrs. Durward Johnson,
ncy, President of the Florida Con-
;nce Woman’s Society; Mrs.
V. Weems, Sebring, member of

Methodist Board of Missions;

the Rev. Durward McDonell, Tampa
District Superintendent; the Rev. C.

Eugene West, St. Petersburg District

Superintendent; Mrs. R. E. Mc-
Cranie, president Tampa District

Woman’s Society; Mrs. W. W.
Pounds, president St. Petersburg

District Woman’s Society; Miss Cleo
Barber, director of the Settlements,

and Miss Mary Cameron, Mrs. Lois

Stovall and Miss Agnes Maloy Staff

members.

Also Mrs. Huldah S. Nasworthy,
Orlando, Conference chairman of

The Wesleyan Service Guild; Mrs.
Ruth DeHand, chairman of the Tam-
pa District Wesleyan Service Guild
and Mrs. Marian Cole chairman of

the St. Petersburg District Wesleyan
Service Guild.

The proceeds from the coffee will

be used in the making of a Film
Strip, “The Tampa Methodist Set-

tlement Story,” to be used as pub-
licity throughout the nine States of

the Southeastern Jurisdiction, and
for sponsorship for the “Day Care
Center” recently begun at Rosa
Valdez Settlement.

Brev/ster Hospital

Chaplaincy Holds

First Workshop
The first workshop on the Hospi-
tal Chaplaincy was held in the cafe-

teria of Brewster Methodist Hospital
recently.

All the Methodists and A. M. E.
ministers were invited. The purpose
of the workshop was to acquaint
these ministers with Jacksonville’s

Methodist Hospital, to provide some
background for all engaged in the

hospital ministry, and to invite par-

ticipation in Brewster’s chaplaincy
program.
The workshop began with greetings

from Rev. Ernest W. Newman, pas-

tor of Ebenezer Methodist Church
and Brewster Hospital chaplain. He
introduced Rev. F. J. B. Williams,
superintendent of the North Florida

District of the Central Jurisdiction,

and the Rev. Jesse E. Waller, Super-
intendent of the Jacksonville Dis-

trict of the Florida Conference.

Mrs. Anita Irving, Director of

Nursing, gave a brief talk on “Pro-
cedures in the Hospital That Help
Us in Healing.” Her talk was follow-

ed by a film, “A Guide to Hospital
Visitation,” which gave practical

illustrations of right and wrong ways
of visiting hospital patients.

Robert Nordham, administrator,

who spoke on “How the Chaplain
Can Help the Hospital.” The next
speaker was James W. Bond, M. D.,

a member of First Methodist Church
and of the Brewster Medical Staff.

His talk was entitled “How the

Chaplain Can Help the Patient.”

The Rev. Harry McCartney, chap-
lain of Baptist Memorial Hospital,

gave the keynote address on “The
Hospital Chaplain and His Work,”
stressing the importance of the chap-
lain on the healing team and indicat-

ing specific areas in which the chap-
lain can be of service to people in

need, personnel as well as patients.

The Rev. Newman outlined a ten-

tative chaplaincy program for Brew-
ster Methodist Hospital, and asked
for support from the group. He is the

volunteer part time chaplain, visit-

ing patients and counseling with
them and arranging for a weekly
chapel service for ambulatory pa-

tients. This program has been going

on since March, 1963.

Of the 18 ministers present, 12 ex-

pressed a desire to participate in the

hospital chaplaincy program. A meet-
ing has already been scheduled to

implement the program.

R DECEMBER 15. 1964 13



Methodists Gave
More Than 5 Million

To World Service

Mcthodists across the nation gav

more than S5,300,000 to thei

church’s basic benevolence fund ii

the first half of the 1964-65 fisca

year, a 9.74 per cent gain over th

same period a year ago.

Figures on the six-months perio(

for World Service, and other genera

funds of the church, were release<

by the Rev. Dr. Don A. Cooke, ger

eral treasurer of The Methodis
Church.

In addition to World Service, tw^

other benevolence funds showed ir

creases over a year ago while fiv

funds showed a decrease. Three ad

ministrative funds showed increase

ranging as high as 13 per cent.

Despite the 9.74 per cent increas

in World Service giving. Dr. Cook
noted that extra effort will have t

be made by the church in the nex

six months if the 20 per cent increas

voted by General Conference is mei

The General Conference approved ai

annual budget of $18,000,000.

BEAUTIFUL and DURABLE
CHURCH SEATING by

DESIGNERS AND

Comfortable Church Seating is

accomplished at L. L. Sams and
Sons through a magnificent
blend of woods with design,
fabrics, cushioning and over 66
years in the craft.

The inviting warmth of wood
pews from Sams is a must in

your church building or re-

building plans . . . We invite

your inquiry.

MANUFACTURERS OF
DISTINCTIVE CHURCH FURNITURE

RIVER AT LA SALLE P. 0. BOX 1430 WACO, TEXAS

• RE OICK JOHNSON
3700 West 7tf-» Lan»«
H-aieah. Florida
Area Code 305 TU 8-5054

JACK WHITAKER
010 NortK Arlington
DeLar>d, Fior»da
Area Code 305 RE 4^2745

AND
SONS
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bishop's Convocation Set
Dr. Harold Bosley

To Speak in Florida

n Lakeland
[CTURE, if you will, 1800 Methodist

ymen in the Branscomb Memorial
uditorium of Florida Southern Col-

ge.

That will be the setting January
when all roads lead to Lakeland

for the largest

gathering of lay-

men in the his-

tory of the Flor-

ida Conference.

The occasion

will be the “Bish-

op’s Convocation
for Laymen” with
the goal of
launching a great

movement
Dr. Freeman embodying a 1

1

phases of Chris-

m Stewardship.

That Saturday will be a one-day
eeting . . . but the emphasis will be
Christian living, working and ser-

:e seven days a week.

“January 9 will

a great day for

ethodist men,”
•edicted R.
)ward Berg of

slboume, Con-
ence lay lead-

He said that all

r leaders of the

districts, and
;ir associates,

! working hard
their attend-

ee quotas with the aim of filling

;ry seat in the big auditorium.

Miami District laymen, for ex-

ple, have already chartered buses

for the trip to

Lakeland and ar-

ranged for box
suppers to be ser-

ved on the return

journey.

The keynote
address will be
given by Bishop
James W. Henley
as he maps a four-

year program for
V. Mr. Foster Methodist Men.

The Methodist
irch’s general four-year emphasis
be outlined by Dr. James W.

s of Atlanta, executive secretary

he S. E. Jurisdictional Council.
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Dr. Sells

for Jan. 9
Other featured speakers will in-

clude the Rev. George A. Foster of

Tampa, Justice Campbell Thornal
of Tallahassee, Dr. Ross Freeman of

Emory University and Edd W. Gen-
try of Jacksonville, conference stew-

ardship director.

It will be a great day for singing,

too, led by Bill Mann of Dallas,

Tex., who has a national reputation

as one of Methodism’s great gospel

singers. Two pianists and an organ-

ist will provide the music.

The laymen
will have lunch

together in Flor-

i d a Southern’s

spacious cafeteria,

and there will be
time for guided
tours of the cam-
pus.

The program
will run from 10
a.m. imtil 4 p.m.

Bishop Henley justice Thornall
and Berg expres-

sed the hope that every church would
be represented. They joined in urg-

ing laymen to notify their charge lay

leader immediately that they plan to

attend.

Literature Use Soars

Circulation of Methodist church
school literature is more than 1,000,-

000 higher than for the same period

last year, and most of the increase

has resulted from the “phenomenal
acceptance” of the denomination’s
new curriculum for children.

This was announced by the Rev.
Dr. Henry M. Bullock, Nashville,

Dr. Harold Bosley, noted Metho-
dist minister and lecturer will be in

Florida for a five day speaking tour
in early January.

Conferences on Peace and World
Order have been arranged in five

Florida cities, and Dr. Bosley, senior

minister, Christ Church Methodist,
New York City, will speak at each
of these.

The conferences are scheduled in

Orlando the 4th, Tampa the 5th, Sar-

asota the 6th, Jacksonville the 7th
and Gainesville the 8th.

Late afternoon and evening ses-

sions are planned. Scheduled also

are discussion groups in broad areas
of peace concerns and social prob-
lems. The United Nations working
for peace, arms control, racism in a
shrinking world, and poverty and af-

fluence as they affect world affairs

are typical subjects for the groups.

These discussion groups will be
under the direction of local Florida

leadership. The conferences are be-

ing sponsored by the American
Friends Service Committee, local or-

ganizations and leading churchmen
in each of the cities. The AFSC is

an outgrowth of the Society of

Friends and is a contemporary ex-

pression of religious belief. The or-

ganization has consistently worked
for peace and seeks ways to increase

mutual understandings.
Dr. Bosley will speak to afternoon

sessions and will address the groups
during the evenings. He is a former
Dean of Duke Divinity School.

FOLDING CHAIRS
DURHAM
TUBULAR
STEEL
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity In stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES c'oLOR CATALOG
613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465



Methodist Men
Have New
Study Program
Mkthouist Mkn clubs and similar

Krou[)S across tlie (’hurch will be

utilizing a new, correlated set of i)ro-

Rram nvitcrials this fall as they boRin

a year-lonp emphasis on "Men and
the Ministry.”

Introduction of the annual theme
and the related materials—hailed as

an entirely new concept in program
helps—was announced in Evanston
by Dr. Robert G. Mayfield, general

secretary of The Methodist Church’s
national Board of Lay Activities.

“Men and the Ministry” was chos-

en for 1964-65 because of its signifi-

cant importance to the church at this

particular time, Dr. Mayfield said.

He cited the Episcopal Address to

the 1964 General Conference stating

that “we believe it is time for re-ex-

amination of the dignity, the glory,

and the miracle of the ministry.”

To explore the many aspects of

this topic, 12 monthly programs have
been developed and written by men
qualified in their respective fields.

Suggested methods for presentation

and ideas for related activities are

included at the end of each program.

Program books for “Men and the

Ministry” are being sent automatic-

ally to each of the more than 15,000

Methodist Men chapters early in the

program year, but the special kits

must be requested by a club officer.

For groups whose charter is cur-

rent the cost if the kit is $1 when
ordered from the Board of Liiy Ac-
tivities. The materials are available

to non-chartered groups and those

whose charters are not current for

$4 plus shipping costs through Cokes-
bury stores.

In addition to men’s groups—char-
tered and unchartered—the kits are

being cited by lay activities leaders

as useful in adult study groups,

Methodist Youth Fellowships and
Sunday morning youth church school

classes, and membership training

classes.

Christmas Television

Series Set On ABC
A NETWORK TV SERIES Supported by
The Methodist Church and other de-

nominations will feature four special

Christmas shows in December, ac-

cording to Dr. Harry C. Spencer,

General Secretary, Methodist Tele-

vision, Radio and Film Commission
(TRAFCO). The series is “Direc-

tions ’65” and is carried over the

ABC-TV network on Sundays.
The series will be carried on Sun

day at 11:30 a.m. on WSUN-TV ii

St. Petersburg and other ABC-TN
outlets are expected to do likewise.

A dramatic presentation, “Pro
logue to Christmas,” will initiate the

series ( Dec. 6 ) with a look at the

myths, paganism and commercializa
tion of today’s Christmas season

“The Nativity in Art” will follov

(Dec. 13) with a study of the world’

great paintings and sculpture depict

ing the birth of the Christ child.

Next is a one-hour special (Dec
20

) ,
“Sing a Song for Christmas.’

An original drama, the story is abou
an emotionally disturbed musiciai

who faces decisions he neither want
nor has the spiritual maturity te

make.

The Christmas series will en(

(Dec. 27) with “The Nativity ii

Glass”—a study of stained glass ar

in historical and modern Nativity in

terpretations, with a close examina
tion of the creative techniques am
use of stained glass in the religion

life of architecture.

“Directions ’65” is produced b;

the Public Affairs Department of th

American Broadcasting Compan;
and the film Commission of the Na
tional Council of Churches.

BISCAYNE METHODIST HOME
Have six rooms on a court

Running water in each room
Shared bath between two rooms

Founders (entrance) fees on these rooms $4,000
Two rooms for a couple $7,500

Monthly maintenance — meals — nursing

Weekly physician's clinic — Weekly room maintenance — air

conditioning.

$165 per month per person

For further information write to:

BISCAYNE METHODIST HOME
3227 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla,



s The Florida
i* Methodist

Laymen's Convocation

Program is Outlined for

Florida Southern Jan. 9

Seasonal affairs always extend into the first of the year and here we have the Concert Choir of Florida
Southern College which will he singing in many Florida churches this year.
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The Bishop Calls

Optimism Expressed in Reports

Made at District Conference
Dear Friends:

Onk of the most enjoyable seasons of the year is that

durinR the District Conferences. Mrs. Henley and I

had the pleasure of visiting in the various districts of

the Church and hearing the reports of the work that

is going on in our local Methodist congregations. It

was a thrilling experience this year. We were particu-

larly fortunate in having Dr. Victor Rankin back from
Argentina. He brought us fresh insights into our mis-

sionary enterprise. His address was not a long one,

but at the conclusion of it most of us felt that we had
come to understand better what is going on in Argentina
and the opportunities the Methodist Church faces

there. Dr. Rankin, a son of Florida, is much beloved
among us. We are grateful-to have him as one of our
Ambassadors for Christ in another land.

The Rev. Henry Blackburn presented our responsi-

bilities in the area qf Church Extension in a way that was
graphic and challenging to all of us. He brought us the

report that we shall almost certainly have eleven new
Methodist congregations in Florida during this Confer-
ence year. He gave us an idea of the vast responsibilities

of our Church in the immediate future if we are to bear
our portion of the responsibility of spiritual ministering to

the growing population. Dr. Blackburn is an authority in

this field. He is not only experienced and eminently suc-

cessful in our own Conference, he is recognized for his

competency in this field throughout the length and
breadth of Methodism.

You will be reading of the report of the Executive
Secretary representing the Board of Education. Brother
Wyatt and his staff are deeply concerned both with the

quantity and quality of our educational program in the

local church and on the college campuses. Sunday School
attendance has increased in nine out of the twelve dis-

tricts. We have had two or three districts in which we
have enjoyed a rather spectacular growth. Those three

districts which have declined in average attendance will

pick up before Annual Conference and come through with
flying colors.

One of the most thrilling reports to the District Con-
ferences came from the Board of Evangelism. The Flor-

ida Conference is exceedingly fortunate in the leadership

and membership of this fine board. They are not work-
ing for numbers. They are working for souls. They are
not working for statistics, they are working for life com-

mitment. The Board of Evangelism deserves the hearty

support of every preacher and every local Commission on
Membership and Evangelism. The times in which we live

are out of joint. It would be much more comfortable if

this were a quiet and undisturbed sea over which we are

sailing. But the world is in turmoil. The people with

whom we associate are perplexed. They need the confi-

dent note of testimony which can come through enlight-

ened, dedicated, and evangelical Christians. The world

needs this year of a gospel which is adequate for the

great anxieties which perplex it.

We are now looking forward to the Layman’s Convo-
cation on Jan. 9th. The Lay Leaders indicate to me that

they are confident that we will have 1800 people pres-

ent for this occasion. That will really be a great day for

all of us. There will be no collection. We are not building

up for a financial drive in the future. We are simply

meeting to talk together about the significance of Stew-

ardship for the Christian Layman. The place of assembly
will be the Branscomb Memorial Auditorium at Florida

Southern. I will be glad to introduce this lovely spot to

all those who have never seen it before. It will be a day of

good music, inspirational addresses, and fellowship.

Before closing I must tell you about my visit to Se-

bastian. When you are going north or south along High-

way 1 stop to see our new Sanctuary and educational

building there. You will find it a joy to behold. The
people of Sebastian are proud of their new Sanctuary.

I don’t blame them. I am, too. It was on Dec. 6 that we
were there and in the afternoon we drove up to see the

renovated Sanctuary at Roseland. Indeed, it looks like a

new church. I hardly recognized it as the place I visited

last time. Congratulations to the Methodists of Rose
land!

We are beginning a new calendar year. A new yeai

offers the opportunity to begin again. It offers new priv

ileges, new hopes, and new responsibilities. May th(

Lord bless you during these coming months. May H(

use you and those who are near to you for the buildin(

of a richer brotherhood among the children of men
stronger ties within the fellowship of the faith, and deepe
roots in the abiding verities which alone can sustain u
in a tumultuous era.

—Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families
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rogram for Methodist Laymen

BISHOP'S CONVOCATION

on

CHRISTIAN STEWARDSHIP

anuary 9, 1965 Branscomb Auditorium Florida Southern College

R. Howard Berg, Presiding

10:00 A.M. Invocation

Group Singing

Welcome

Statement of Purpose

Looking Ahead Four Years

The Gospel in Song

You and Stewardship

Bishop James W. Henley

Bill Mann

Dr. Charles T. Thrift

Edd W. Gentry

Bishop Henley

Bill Mann

Dr. James W. Sells

12:00 Noon Luncheon Recess and Campus Tours

1 : 30 P.M. Reconvene in Auditorium

Group Singing

Roll Call by Districts

This Is Your College

Areas of Stewardship

The Gospel in Song

Commitment to Our Task

The Next Step

Bill Mann

Glenn W. Gold

Justice Campbell Thornal

Dr. George A. Foster

Bill Mann

Dr. Ross Freeman

Bishop Henley

4 : 00 P.M. Benediction Bishop Henley
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Rev. Buell Says Africa Is One
Of the World's Pow'der Kegs
Thk Hkpublic of South Africa is a

revolution looking for a place to hap-

{x-n. It is one of the world’s powder
kegs, which could blow up at any
time. It is a country precariously

balanced on a razor’s edge. It is a

The lollou'irif’ is a story written by the

Rev. Harold E. Buell, minister of the

Hyde Park Church. Tampa, who,
through an exchange program, filled

the pulpit this summer of St. John’s
Methodist Church, Port Elizabeth,
South Africa.

land where men with Nazi-like sym-
pathies who control its destiny are

sitting on the lid over a bojling caul-

dron. At any moment the pressure

of the steam may blow them to King-

dom come.

I would like to discuss South Afri-

ca under the headings of the three

R’s:

I. The first is Revolution: To get

back to the revolution already re-

ferred to, three million white people

are saying to ten and one half mil-

lion black Africans, “This is our

country. You will do as we say. You
have no rights except those we give

you.” The ten and a half million

black Africans are answering, “Don’t
you know there is a racial revolution

going on in the world? We no longer

are content to be treated as slaves.

We are determined to stand with
dignity before God and our fellow-

man.” The white Nationalism of the

present reactionary government of

South Africa faces the black nation-

alism of Africans demanding to be
free. Unless drastic changes are

made, a head-on collision cannot be
averted. When the collision comes,
it may be the irresistable force meet-
ing the immovable object. Leaders
of the present South African govern-

ment seem to have their heads in

the sand, trying to keep from hearing
what J. Wallace Hamilton calls

“The Thunder of Bare Feet.” But
that thunder must and will be heard.

• Tlie present South African gov-

ernment, dominated largely by the

descendents of the Dutch settlers, is

running scared. A “Ninety day de-

tention law” has been passed which
allows the Department of Justice to

arrest and imprison anyone at any

time, without charges and with no
recourse to the courts. Obstensibly

this law is to combat Communism,
but according to the point of view of

those in authority, almost anyone
who dares to criticize governmental
policies may be considered a Com-
munist. No native African can vote;

even though he may have a Ph. D.
in Political Science, he still is not

allowed to vote. An African native

must constantly be in possession of

a pass or identification card; and
he may be imprisoned for the simple

crime of having forgotten to put it

in his pocket.

The repressive aparthfit laws

have been condemned by the United
Nations and by various civilized na-

tions of the world. The newly emerg-
ed African Nations have voted to

boycott South Africa economically
and politically. We traveled to South
Africa on Trek Airways, which is a

South African Airline. Because
South African planes are not allow-

ed to fly over or land in these Afri-

can Nations, our plane traveled over

water around the Western hump of

Africa, many miles out of the way,
in order to comply with the boycott.

Unless changes are made to libera-

lize apartheit laws, a violent bloody
race war is inevitable; the only ques-

tion is when this war will break out.

• II. This leads to the second “R”,
which is Race. During our nine

weeks’ stay in South Africa, we look-

ed avidly for news from America in

the newspapers of South Africa. We
found only two types of news from
America in the newspapers. First,

there were some news items regard-

ing the presidential election. Second,
the racial problems and riots in the

United States were played up as

front page news. We reached Johan-
nesburg on a Sunday afternoon. The
first thing I saw in the Johannes-
burg Monday morning paper was
news about Negro’s being turned

away from the First Methodist
Church in St. Augustine, Florida.

What happens in Florida is of in-

terest to people in a far away land

like South Africa. The racial disor-

ders in Harlem, in Rochester, iri At-

lanta, were front page headlines in

the South African newspapers.
When we w'ere asked about the

racial problems in America, we had

to admit that we do have racial

problems. We tried to point out

however, that there are hundreds ol

communities in the United States

which are not having racial disor

ders, and which are solving racia!

problems with justice and p>eace. W(
pointed out that in many communi
ties across America, men of gooc

will are quietly at work seeking t<

solve difficult racial problems. W(
pointed out that in Tampa, for in

stance, there had been no riots oi

demonstrations, because there hav(

been those who have quietly beei

seeking to solve problems in a con
structive and democratic fashion.
• III. The third “R”, after Revolu
tion and Race, is Religion. Tw(
forces are competing with Christian

ity for the soul of the African con
tinent. One of them is Communism
which so far has not been very sue

cessful as Africans are not anxious t<

exchange colonial masters for Com
munist masters. Nevertheless thi

Communists wait in the wings readj

to take advantage of any situation

The second force competing witl

Christianity in Africa is Islam. 0
the 240,000,000 people in Africa

perhaps half of them are Moslems
The non-Moslems are about even!;

divided between Christians and Ani

mists, according to the Christian yea

book of 1962. The significant thing i

that the Moslems are making greate

headway numerically than the Chris

tians.

In the Republic of South Afria

the Methodist Church is the secon

largest denomination, with 1,364,00

members. The Dutch Reforme
Church is largest with 1,696,00

members. The Anglican or Episcops

is third with 1,230,000 member
while the Roman Catholics numbe
885,000 members as the fourth larj

est Christian group. The Methodis

Church is a vigorous, strong churc

with the vast majority of its membei
being among the non-white people <

South Africa.

One of the things that you lear

while traveling is to appreciate yoi

own home and your own country. 1

South Africa we found ourselvs

missing many of the things that w

had taken for granted in Americ
We appreciated the high living stai

dards of America, its freedom ar
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jerty, and the wonderful friends

home.

One evening in Capetown we saw

ree young men walking along the

reet. By their accents we recog-

zed them as fellow-Americans.

hey were disgustingly drunk. As
ey came abreast of us, they drop-

;d two bottles of liquor, which

lashed on the pavement. They
/ore and noisily demonstrated their

unken condition. A native African

as standing near us with two small

lildren, who looked in wonderment
the scene before them. Although

; did not mean to be overheard I

sard him say quietly to the small

ildren, as though in explanation,

rhose are Americans. An African

auld never act like that.”

1 wanted to rush up to him and

y, “But we are Americans too, and
j are here on an exchange of friend-

ip.” I would like to have told him
missionaries and Christian workers

am America who also were in Af-

:a. But the trio were gone, leaving

2 wondering if this were the image
the ugly Americans held in the

inds of the African people. Every
nerican who travels abroad, wheth-

he likes it or not, is an American
kbassador who represents his coun-

% either poorly or well; and Amer-
i, is judged by him.

Is America judged by those in

ler covmtries by drunken sailors

the streets of Capetown, or by
; racial riots in Birmingham or

irlem, or by the poverty and slums
lid prosperity? Or is America judg-

by its democracy, its ideals of

erty and justice for all, its Peace
rps and its self-sacrificing mis-

naries? Perhaps both are answers
the people of other nations. Our
pe is that the American image

y increasingly be based on the

it and not the worst of our nation-

life.

lust before we left South Africa,

eport in the Port Elizabeth paper
i of a speech given before a serv-

club by a South African girl who
1 just returned from spending a
ir in America as an exchange stu-

it from South Africa. She was
ed what she would like to bring

:k from America to South Africa

1 unhesitatingly she answered,
rst, the American Constitution.”

parently she was thinking of the

day detention law, which deprived
ith Africans of all civil and legal

its. “The second,” she said, “The
tiity of labor. Nobody in America
iks that any honest work is bo-

th his dignity.” I was very proud
have her say these things, but I

wish she might have added a third.

I wish she might have said, “I would
like to bring back from America the
Christian faith of a devout and dedi-

cated people.” I do not know what
observations she made of American
church life, but I wish above all that

America would demonstrate to the

foreign visitor its commitment to

God and its Christian faith.

• Emerson said, “America is God’s
last chance to make a world.” I have
returned from South Africa with the

conviction that we must do two
things: First, we must set a better

example as a nation of Christian

principles; peace, justice, love, bro-

therhood, morality. Second, we must
rededicate ourselves to share our

Christian faith with the world, by
offering our money, our prayers, and
our sons and daughters to witness in

the name of Christ in all the world.

In the city of Port Elizabeth,

where we served as part of the ex-

change under the auspices of the

United States-South Africa Leader
Exchange Program, there is a monu-
ment known as the Horse Monu-
ment. It is a memorial to the horses

that died in the war between the

Boers and the English in the South
African war at the turn of the cen-

tury. The bronze monument shows
a horse, with a British soldier hold-

ing a water bucket for the horse to

drink. An inscription on the monu-
ment reads, “The greatness of a na-

tion consists not so much in the num-
ber of its people or the extent of its

territory, as in the extent and justice

of its compassion.” The world is

waiting to see the compassion toward
horses in South Africa expanded to

include its native African population.

Evangelism Meet
Slated for Jan. 4-7

To Be Held in Chicago
More than 1,000 persons are ex-

pected to attend a national Metho-
dist Convocation on Evangelism Jan.
4-7 at the Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chi-

cago.

Included will be laymen and min-
isters who are active in various types

of evangelism in Methodist churches,

districts, annual (regional) confer-

ences, and nationally.

Eighteen Methodist evangelism
groups will have separate simultan-

eous meetings at the Hilton and gath-

er as a convocation for general ses-

sions twice daily.

Several of the groups or organiza-

tions have had annual sessions.

Beach Church Observes
27th Birthday at Homecoming

Beach Church, Jacksonville has ob-

served its 27th birthday with a

Homecoming service. Guest preacher
was the Rev. Jesse Waller, district

superintendent. Charter members
were given special recognition. The
church was organized at a service

held on the second floor of the Arnot
building which was recently acquired
by the city of Jacksonville Beach to

be removed in making way for muni-
cipal buildings.

The church has instituted a new
Sunday evening program designed
for the entire family.

Bishop Arthur J. Moore will

preach at Beach Church January 24-

29, according to the pastor, the Rev.
Donald M. Mackay. The church is

thought to be the first sanctuary con-
structed under a united Methodism
in 1939 and Bishop Moore preached
at the dedication service.

The Rev. Joseph S. Philbeck, ap-
pointed to serve as associate pastor

last Jime, has taken up his duties

following graduation from the Cand-
ler School of Theology.

Methodist Leader Urges

Support of Xerox Program

A LEADER in Methodist mass com-
munications is urging broadcast lead-

ers and Methodists to support some
controversial TV programs on the

United Nations to be televised na-

tionally beginning Dec. 28.

The Rev. Dr. Harry C. Spencer,
Nashville, head of the Television,

Radio and Film Commission of The
Methodist Church, said the John
Birch Society is protesting the pro-

grams.

The six 90-minute TV specials on
the philosophy and work of the Unit-

ed Nations are being produced by the

Telsun Foundation of the Xerox
Corporation, which is underwriting
the cost of $4,000,000, he said. Two
programs, featuring top TV and film

talent, are scheduled to be televised

on the ABC-TV network. Others are

in various stages of production.

“Some local station managers may
choose not to air these programs be-

cause of Birch pressure,” Dr. Spen-
cer said. “I hope that many Metho-
dists will take time to express their

interest in and support of these sp>e-

cial programs.”

“A phone call or letter to the ABC-
TV affiliate station in your area ask-

ing that the programs be aired may
produce results,” he suggested.
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The Living Word

Why Jesus Went
To the Synagogue

Architect’s drauing of the new $250,000 athletic field house to be built by Florida
Southern College.

Read Luke 4:16—21

Havk you ever paused to ask why
.Jesus attended the services at the

synagogue regularly? Surely as the

Lord himself, he must have found
much of its preaching dull.

Author of this column on the Bible is

Dr. Charles M. Laymon, chairman of
the Religion Department of Florida
Southern College.

We see him in today’s reading go-

ing to the “home church”, as we
would say, in Nazareth. It was small

and unpretentious. And now that he
had undertaken his mission as the

Messiah, he might easily have con-

cluded that he was above and be-

yond such things. Not so!

Jesus attended the synagogue reg-

ularly because it was of God. Here
his people gathered, week by week,

to hear the scriptures read and in-

terpreted. Here there was debate and
discussion of the beliefs of God’s
children.

The synagogue was also the place

where friends and neighbors gather-

ed to bear witness to their faith. A
testimony at home is worth more
than one away from home, although
both are needed.

H. V. Kaltenborn, the distinguish-

ed dean of news commentators, was
once managing editor of the Brook-
lyn Eagle. On his desk at that time

he kept a sign that read, “Always re-

member that a dog fight in Brook-
lyn is more important than a revolu-

tion in China.” at least it was to his

Brooklyn readers.

If we would follow Jesus’ example
then, we will be loyal to the church,

even when it is not up to its best.

And it is our responsibility to keep
its witness to Christ loud and clear.

City Temple in London carries in

its bulletin these words: “To all who
are weary and seek rest; to all who
mourn and long for comfort; to all

who struggle and desire victory; to

all who hunger and thirst after right-

eousness— this church opens wide her

doors and offers her welcome in the

name of Jesus Christ Her Lord.”

As long as any church, large or

small makes these words her motto,

she will be a light in the community.

FSC to Have
New Athletic

Field House

Trustees of Florida Southern Col-

lege in Lakeland have approved fi-

nal plans for a $250,000 athletic field

house, expected to be ready for use
by next fall.

The building will contain 40,000

square feet and the gymnasium’s
main floor, big enough for three bas-

ketball courts will measure 130 by
190 feet.

A center court will be used for

varsity games with bleacher seats on
all four sides accommodating at least

3,000 fans.

A basement section, measuring 126
by 110 feet, will house athletic of-

fices, locker rooms, showers, stor-

age areas, and facilities for boxing,

wrestling, weight-lifting and other

sports.

Approval of building plans, in the

projection stage for several months,
was given Monday (Nov. 23) by
FSC trustees at their fall meeting.

Although the gym will be used for

varsity basketball games. Dr. Charles
T. Thrift, president of Florida South-
ern, stressed that the field house’s

main purpose is to provide better fa-

cilities for intramural sports and the

year-round physical education pro-

gram for men and women students.

Southern outgrew its old gym
years ago, and the varsity basketball

team now plays its home games at

Lakeland High School.

The field house will be located

near the old gym and athletic field

at the east end of the campus.
Three B-47 bomber hangars, ac-

quired from MacDill Air Force Base
in Tampa, will provide the steel

framework for the new building.

“When they are reassembled and
incorporated in the overall structure,

the hangars will provide the nucleus

for a first-class gymnasium,” observ-

ed David L. Readdick.
The gym’s hardwood floor of prop-

erly aged maple or oak will be a

spring-lock type, Readdick said

built on beams atop a concrete base

He pointed out that use of the

hangars will eliminate the need foi

interior roof supports, which woulc
block the view of some spectators.

The building’s exterior will be oi

stucco with metal and redwood trim

designed to harmonize with South
ern’s famed Frank Lloyd Wright ar

chitecture. The main entrance wil

be fronted by a terrace, opening in

to a spacious lobby flanked by i

ticket office and concessions area.

The architect is Nils Schweizer As
sociates of Winter Park, and the con

tractor is Templin’s, Inc., Lakeland
the firms who designed and buil

Southern’s Branscomb Auditorium.

Dr. Hughlett to Speak

Dr. William Hughlett, mission

ary to the Congo in Africa will speal

at the 7:30 p.m. service at the Clear

water First Church. He and Mrs
Hughlett have just returned from th

Congo where they were under hous
arrest by the rebels for several weeki
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District superintendent of new district, the Rev. Bruce Gannaway, Melbourne, was
busy getting his district conference organized as is seen at one of these numerous
district conferences.

Kissimmee Theological Student

Doing Inner-City Work in New York

Zippity

In writing us about renewals,
please include your zip code. Our
Circulation Department (Mrs.
Doris Buhrman) has the impos-
sible task of looking up the zip
code of each one.

It will help immensely if you
would add the zip code to your
church’s renewal list, or, as an in-

dividual, if you will include it in

your request for renewal.
In other words. Zip Code every-

thing.

^yde Park Young
^eople Take on

Bahamas Project

:'he young people of the Hyde Park
/hurch, Tampa have been invited by
be Rev. Harold Slater, superintend-

nt of the Methodist Clhinch in the

lahamas to participate in a mission
?ork camp project in the island of

ibaco on the Bahamas this summer.

The yoxmg people have accept-

d the invitation, and are already
'orking to raise tire $250,000 needed
) finance the project.

Persons and organizations are in-

ied to contribute financially toward
lis missionary project.

ores of Heritage, Witness

f Methodism in Revised Edition

NDLESS Line of Splendor, a popu-
r collection of stories about the

jritage and present witness of'Meth-
lism that was first published in

150, has been released in a revised

lition by The Methodist Church’s
ammission on Promotion and Cul-

/ation in Evanston, 111.

The late Dr. Halford E. Luccock
IS author of the original work and
ustrations were by Lynd Ward. In
e new edition, the stories and illus-

itions remain the same, but facts

d figimes have been updated.

The 1964 edition has a preface by
shop William C. Martin, retired,

Dallas, Texas, who participated in

3 original publication in his capac-
' as chairman of the Advance for

irist and His Church, the 1948-52

adrennial program of Methodism.

The new edition of Endless Line of

lender is available from the Com-
ssion on Promotion and Cultiva-

n which has its headquarters in the

jthodist Building, Evanston, 111.,

from Cokesbury book stores.

Ira Carroll Starling, a senior in

Drew University, Madison, N. J., the

Theological School, son of Mr. and
Mrs. I. C. Starling, Kissimmee,
Florida, is spending the third year

of his seminary training doing Inner-

City work in the Trinity Methodist
Church, Washington Avenue, Bronx,
N. Y.
As an intern Starling assists the

pastor in all worship services; is re-

sponsible for all youth work; calls

upon prospective members in huge
housing complexes, and trains lay-

men to do this visitation ministry.

He oversees a nightly program of

recreation for young men, and
teaches a confirmation class.

An important part of his work
takes place on the streets of the

Bronx, where he mingles with peo-

ple in an attempt to understand
what they think and how they feel

about the economic and social con-

cerns of our day.

When asked about his impressions

of this year spent away from theolo-

gical and academic studies. Starling

indicated that the church must dare

to meet persons as real people with
real needs, just as they are. He feels

that the church has too long presum-

ed that it can talk about man in

general, and that one “bowl of spirit-

ual food” served up in mass fashion

on Sunday cannot suffice for spirit-

ual needs of individuals.

He observed that Jesus of Naza-
reth confronted the individual more
often than he held mass meetings.

Even though Starling is removed
this year from the world of term
papers and examinations, and only

occasionally gets back to Drew Uni-
versity, he is keeping abreast of the

theological world by an intensive

reading program, and by translating

one verse of the Greek New Testa-

ment each day.

The purpose of this type of theo-

logical education is to enable the

younger pastor to bring his newly
acquired theological insights to bear

upon the important issues of con-

temporary city life. Starling, who
last summer attended the United
States Naval Chaplain’s School,

Newport, Rhode Island, is a reserve

officer in the Navy, and hopes some
day to serve as a Chaplain. Upon
graduation from Drew University, he
will return to the Florida Methodist
Conference for ordination and ap-

pointment.
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FOR FOLKS WHO DON’T

DRINK OR SMOKE!

i

See How Much Life Insurance

You Can Now Buy
,
A MONTH

for Yourself and Family for only
Here’s another of the many re-

wards for total abstinence —
special protection not available

at any price to those who drink.

Providing you don’t drink or

smoke, you may now be eligible

for this new GOLD STAR IN-
SURANCE PLAN that provides

extra protection for your family

and extra peace of mind for you,
jor pennies a day. Why the lower
rate? Because statistics show that

people who don’t drink or smoke
live longer. It’s as simple as that.

Amounts shown are based on
age at last birthday.

AGE AMT. OF INS. AGE AMT. OF INS. AGE AMT. OF INS. AGE AMT. OF INS.

15 $5,950 29 $5,000 43 $3,456 57 $1,336

16 5,763 30 4,938 44 3,330 58 1,225

17 5,600 31 4,867 45 3,201 59 1,124

18 5,484 32 4,798 46 3,070 60 1,030

19 5,397 33 4,722 47 2,939 61 945

20 5,336 34 4,630 48 2,744 62 868

21 5,301 35 4,533 49 2,553 63 798

22 5,265 36 4,416 50 2,370 64 734

23 5,242 37 4,281 51 2,195 65 674

24 5,208 38 4,125 52 2,029 66 618

25 5,185 39 3,967 53 1,872 67 567

26 5,163 40 3,841 54 1,723 68 520

27 5,107 41 3,714 55 1,585 69 477

28 5,064 42 3,584 56 1,456 70 438

LOOK AT THESE GUARANTEED BENEFITS
Can anyone safely say “I have all the

life insurance I need”? Picture the

situation with your family if some-

thing should happen to their “bread-

winner”. Could they pay all the heavy

bills they might be faced with without

sacrificing the savings, perhaps even

the equity in your home, that you’ve

strived so hard to build up? This extra

protection could make the difference

between hardship and comfort.

If you don’t drink or smoke, we
urge vou to apply for this remarkable

new 'gold STAR INSURANCE
POLICY. It’s so good we want every-

one who can get it to take advantage

of this unusual opportunity. That’s

why we’ve extended the age limit

to 65!

Available for folks up to 65 years of

age.

No physical examination required.

Provides coverage for death from any

cause— natural, sickness or accident.

You pay only for protection. No pol-

icy fees, no enrollment fees, no mem-

bership dues!

-w:



ead w/iaf Leading Americans

ayaboutGOLD STAR Protection

W. K. HARRISON, General, U. S. Army
(Retired): "In my long experience in the

Army 1 have sadly observed the deadly

effect of the use of liquor. I see no rea-

son why non-drinkers should help pay

the high costs of insurance due to liquor.

After examination of the Gold Star Plan

and its operation, I am convinced that

it is effectively achieving its objectives."

I

THE GOLD STAR PLAN policies are available and paying
claims in all 50 states and in many foreign countries.
They are underwritten by the

VALLEY FORGE, PENNSYLVANIA

NATIONAL LIBERTY
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

1

I

I

I

E. STANLEY JONES, internationally

mous evangelist, author, missionary

atesman: "It is a pleasure for me to

commend the DeMoss Associates Gold

ar Hospitalization Plan for total ab-

ainers. An insurance plan such as this

Tich provides special consideration and

irvice to those who do not impair their

ialth by drink is very long overdue.”

JEROME HINES, leading bass with the

Metropolitan Opera Company: "The non-

drinker is a ' better risk and should be*

entitled to a better insurance rate. There

has long been a need for a special hos-

pital plan for total abstainers. Having

known Art DeMoss for a long time, I am
most happy to recommend this low-cost

Gold Star Policy. It should prove to be a

real help and blessing to all who can

qualify."

Read this MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE

—an unconditional guarantee well known
to hundreds of thousands of grateful ab-

stainers in every state in the union. It’s

simply this — you must he satisfied and
pleased with your GOLD STAR policy.

Here’s how it works — send off your
application with the first month’s pre-

mium — only $3. (The chart will show
you how much insurance that will buy
for your present attained age and how
much coverage you will have for each
succeeding year.) If you qualify, your
policy will be sent to you immediately.
Examine it carefully — word by word —
in the privacy of your own home. NO
SALESMAN WILL VISIT YOU. If you
are not completely satisfied in every de-

tail, just send the policy back and we’ll

refund your money without question.

Fair? Then why not fill out the applica-
tion today.

which is licensed solely under the laws of the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania, and carries full legal reserves for

the protection of its policy-holders.

(Please print or type)

NAME_
First

STREET OR RD#_
CITY

Middle Last

-ZONE_

COUNTY- -STATE-

Date of Birth.

Height-

day
-Age-

year

-Weight-

Employed by-

As
(Occirpation)

Address of Employer-
Street City State

Beneficiary-
First Name Initial Last Name Relationship

Please answer YES or NO
1. Do you now have, or have you ever had: Cancer,
Diabetes, Epilepsy, Disease of the Arteries, Heart Dis-
ease, High Blood Pressure, Kidney Disease, Liver Dis-
ease, Lung Disease, Mental or Nervous Disorder, Paraly-
sis, Physical Deformity or Defect, Stroke, Syphilis?

2. 'In the past five years, have you received medical or
surgical advice or treatment, or been confined to a hos-
pital, sanatorium or similar institution?

3. Has any Life, Health, Accident or Hospital insurance
company ever rejected your application, charged you an
extra premium, cancelled or refused to renew your policy?

If answer is YES to any question, explain fully on additional sheets.
(Include dates, names and addresses of doctors and hospitals. If

hospitalized, give length of stay.)

YES NO

YES NO

YES NO

Doctor’s Name-

Address

I authorize any doctor or hospital to furnish information acquired in

attending me.
I do not use alcoholic beverages, and as of the date of this application
I have not smoked at all during the past twelve months. I hereby apply
for a life insurance policy with the understanding that the company shall

not be bound until this application is approved, the policy is issued, and
the first premium thereon has been paid (date of receipt at our office

shall be considered date of payment) and I am alive and in good health.

I represent that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, all statements
and answers in this application are true and complete and I agree that
this application shall become a part of, and a consideration for, the

policy issued to me.

Your Signature (sign full name)

Signature of Policy Owner if different

If application is for a child under eighteen, the parent or guardian must
sign above.

Date
NLL 102AL-6-64



This FREE

dollar bOH

Of Mason
candv can
help you

raise180
10^2,500!

• MASON MINTS • ALMOND COCOANUT
• ASSORTED JELLIES • WALNUT FUDGE

No money in advance. ..no risk. ..no

obligation. We will give you a FREE
dollar box of nationally known Mason
candy and tell you how your organiza-

tion can make 400 on every $1.00 box.

You have a choice of four varieties of

Mason Candies. At no extra charge each

package is wrapped with your organiza-

tion's name and picture. You pay only

AFTER you have sold the candy.

Return what you don’t sell. More than

60,000 organizations have raised money
this easy way. So can you! For informa-

tion, fill in and mail this coupon today!

MRS. MARY TAYLOR, DEPT. 723

MASON, BOX 549, MINEOLA, N, Y.

GENTLEMEN: PLEASE SEND ME. WITH-

OUT OBLIGATION, INFORMATION ON

YOUR FUND RAISING PLAN.

NAME

AGE (IF UNDER 21)

ORGANIZATION

ADDRESS

CITY STATE-

COUNTY

HOW MANY MEMBERS

PHONE

Taking part in Orlando District Conference, were left, to right, the Rev. William
Bracken, Jr., Maitland; the Rev. T. Howren Norton, District Superintendent and
the Rev. Orville Nelson, host pastor at Winter Park.

FSC Student Returns from Work Camp
In Philippines; Available to Speak

TTm Hardee, Florida Southern Col-

lege student who was one of eight

American college students chosen for

the International Work Camp in the

Philippines headed by the Rev.

“Spotty” Spottswood, will return

home in December, according to his

father, the Rev. A. G. Hardee, pastor

of the Englewood Church.
Mr. Hardee said that Tim would

take part in that church’s “Six

Nights for God” during the first of

January. Tim has taken over 200
color slides of the work in the Philip-

pines and will be available, if ex-

penses are paid, to show them in and
around the Sarasota and Lakeland
districts.

A story about the eight American
college students who teamed up with

eight Filipino young people to build

a church in Mindanao is in the No-
vember issue of The Methodist
Story.

It tells how they have worked
without pay, first at the small rub-

10

ber farm of the conference up in the

hills, clearing, cleaning and fertiliz-

ing the 12 acres already planted. In

addition they dug 1,200 holes and
planted 1,200 rubber stiunps. They
are constructing a concrete block

dormitory at the conference center

at the Methodist Rural Center ir

Kidapawan, Cotabato.

According to the Rev. Spottswood
the hard manual labor is only 48 per

cent of the job—the big job—the
per cent is evangelism. He explain)

that from the work camp go ou'

smaller Fil-American teams to hole

work camps in three other towns

In each place, the workers attemp

to enlist the local Methodist Youtl

Fellowship members and the Meth
odist Men to work on their churcl

building. They also work on tw(

weeks of evangelism through orga

nizing life-changing prayer cells

through house-to-house visitation

and evangelistic preaching in th

church.

THE FLORIDA METHODIST



Responsibility of Advance Specials
"ew Methodists are not familiar

dth the designation “Advance for

Ihrist” or “Advance Specials.”

Under this banner of giving, over

nd above the apportioned items of

V^orld Service and Conference Be-

evolences, an increasing number of

hurches are sharing in the work of

lissions around the world. In 1963

total of $8,598,000 was given to the

)ivisions of National and World
Missions of the Board of Missions

irough this second mile procedure.

It is well, when such a significant

am of money is involved, that every

oncerned Methodist take a good
x)k at this (Advance Special) pro-

'his story was written by the Rev.
>onald E. Redmond, a ministerial mem-
er of the Southwest Texas Conference
nd director of the Advanced Depart-
lent of the Methodist Board of Mis-
lons.

“ss and his possible relationship to

;. And when such a look is taken,

ou will readily agree, I believe, that

ich giving ought to be responsible

iving.

There are at least five ways in

hich responsibility needs to be ex-

•cised, if we and our church are to

rofit fully from this privilege of

ms sharing in the mission around

le world.

It must be responsible first of all

I making sure that we keep our per-

lective in the total task and respon-

bility which is ours as Methodists.

Ithough there is certain built-in

amor in the appeal of Advance, it

presents only one of the ways in

hich we must participate in the

hiding of the Kingdom through the

e of the church.

Even for the Board of Missions,

lat we call World Service is the

isic foundation of our whole pro-

am. The Discipline clearly pledges

at every cent of the money of an

Ivance gift will go to the project

signated.

But not only does the Board of

issions depend upon World Ser-

:e; a dozen other agencies of the

urch receive almost all of their

pport from it. A Methodist is

ually concerned to provide funds
• evangelism, social concerns, min-
erial training and the like. There-

•e, we share in the Advance only

er we have accepted our full and

proportionate share of World Ser-

vice.

• Second, Advance giving must be
responsible in that it grows out of

our economic affluence. Ours are re-

sources which place upon every one
of us in some measure a need to

share of our plenty.

Even after we have complained a

bit about the way in which the ap-

portioned items have increased

through the years, our concerned ex-

amination of the matter tells us two
things:

1. Inflation has taken place all

over the world, and to such a degree
that the dollar increase for missions

does not represent the kind of for-

ward movement that it implies.

2. The apportioned askings
(World Service, etc.) when met by
us in full, do not represent a very

heavy sacrifice for the average
church or church member.
The Advance is the “over and

above,” the “second mile,” open to

our giving beyond what we give

through apportionment. It is through
this means that the average giving of

$9.02 per Methodist for all benevo-
lent causes can be increased imtil it

represents a figure with which we
can properly be satisfied,

e Third, Advance giving must be re-

sponsible in that it is directed to

those specific tasks and opportunities

which are the most likely to produce
results for the Kingdom. And here

we are dependent heavily upon oth-

ers to direct us. The Board of Mis-
sions is a major agent in this matter.

It will encourage the average church
member to know how carefully the

question is asked, “What are the

greatest needs?”

e Fourth, Advance giving must be
responsible in that it will follow the

established channels for transmitting

funds, so that at every step normal
and protective accounting will take

place.

The General Conference does pro-

vide a process of direct giving to the

Board of Missions, and this pro-

cedure gives a way by which the

conference treasurer is notified of the

gift and thus shares in the account-

ing.

• Finally, Advance giving is respon-

sible when it roots basically in our

stewardship imder God and seeks to

provide us with a way of having a

significant part in the outreach of

the church around the world.

This demand confronts a local

church as well as an individual, ask-

ing that our expenditures shall not
be only “on ourselves.” An increasing

number of churches, in recognition
of this demand, are pressing toward
the goal of “as much for others as for

ourselves.” To leaders in such
churches, this is the goal which rep-

resents a proper fulfillment of the
demand that budgeting be respon-
sible.

In the light of these criteria of re-

sponsible giving, is the gift:

1. A sacrificial share of the plenty

God has poured out on you?

2. Given within the life and frame-
work of causes and projects bearing
the stamp of approval of your church
or w-ime other body you can really

trust?

3. Given always in such a way as

to leave all who are touched by it

protected with the framework of ade-

quate accounting?

4. Given as a part of a church that

sees the world both at home and
abroad as its responsibility?

Protestants Getting

Fewer and Richer

Protestants are getting relatively

fewer and richer, according to Ken-
neth Dole, religion editor of the

Washington Post.

He writes:

“The membership of 41 Protestant

denominations increased only .77 per

cent at the latest annual report, or

less than half the population in-

crease, 1.6 per cent.

“But Protestant church contribu-

tions rose 2 per cent last year, or

$58.9 million, to a record $2.58 bil-

lion. About 18.5 per cent went to

home and foreign missions, the rest

going to congregational operation

and other local items.

“Nineteen denominations reported

spending $241.4 million on new
buildings last year.”

“Baptisms have been falling off in

a number of denominations as the

church membership pendulum
swings toward uncrowded churches.

“In the Methodist Church, the

number of babies baptized slid from
212,799 in 1959 to 163,572 in 1963.

At the same time, new members by
profession of faith fell from 380,204

to 316,826.”
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Congress to Have 95 Methodists

In House and 24 in U. 5. Senate
Nincty-foi;r seats in the 89th Con-
gress, opening in January, will be

held by legislators who are Metho-
dists, the second largest denomina-
tional listing, according to surveys.

Members of the Roman Catholic

Church will occupy 108 seats.

Although the 88th session includ-

ed more Methodists than from any
other group, several did not return

to office due to retirement, defeat or

selection to other office. One is now
a federal judge, one a U.S. senator

and another a governor.

This makes a total of 70 Metho-
dists who are members of the House
of Representatives and 24 in the Sen-
ate. They represent 34 states.

The lists also show 77 Presbyter-

ians, 70 Episcopalians, 56 Baptists,

21 members of Congregational Chris-

tian or United Church of Christ, 17

Jewish, 16 Lutheran, 15 “Protestant”

and 7 with no affiliation. The remain-

der are divided among 13 denomina-
tional groups.

The new representatives who are

Methodists are William Dickinson
and James Martin of Alabama, Roy
H. McVicker of Colorado, James A.
Mackay of Georgia, Lee H. Hamil-
ton of Indiana, Clair A. Callan of

Nebraska, E. S. Johnny Walker of

New Mexico, Barber B. Conable of

New York, G. Robert Watkins of

Pennsylvania, George W. Grider of

Tennessee, Richard White of Texas.
They include a church lay leader and
a son and brother of Methodist min-
isters.

Complete list of Methodists in

House of Representatives follows:

Abernethy, Thomas G., Miss.;

Adair, E. Ross, Ind.; Albert, Carl,

Okla.; Arends, Leslie C., 111.; Aspin-
all, Wayne H., Col.; Ayres, William
H., Ohio.

Belcher, Page, Okla.; Brademas,
John, Ind.; Brooks, Jack B., Tex.;

Brown, Clarence, Ohio; Brown,
George E., Jr., Calif.

Callan, Clair A., Nebr.; Cameron,
Ronald B., Calif.; Collier, Harold R.,

111.; Colmer, William M., Miss.;

Conable, Barber B., N.Y.; Corman,
James C., Calif.; Cramer, William C.,

Fla.

Denton, Winfield K., Ind.; Devine,
Samuel L., Ohio; Dickinson, William,
Ala.; Dole, Robert, Kans.; Dowdy,
John, Tex.; Duncan, John, Tenn.

Flynt, John J., Jr., Ga. and Fulton,

Richard, Tenn.
Grider, George W., Tenn.
Haley, James A., Fla.; Halleck,

Charles A., Ind.; Hamilton, Lee H.,

Ind.; Hardy, Porter, Jr., Va.; Haw-
kins, A. F., Calif.; Herlong, A. S., Jr.,

Fla.

Jennings, W. Pat, Va.; Jonas,
Charles Raper, N.C. and Jones, Rob-
ert E., Jr., Ala.

Kornegay, Horace R., N.C.
Mackay, James A., Ga.; Mahon,

George H., Tex.; Martin, James,
Ala.; Mills, Wilbur D., Ark.; Moore,
Arch A., Jr., W. Va.; Morgan, Thom-
as E., Pa.; Murray, Tom, Tenn. and
McVicker, Roy H., Col.

Olsen, Arnold, Mont.
Pickle, Jake, Tex.; Pool, Joe, Tex.
Quillen, James, Tenn.
Randall, William J., Mo.; Rhodes,

John J., Ariz.; Roberts, Ray, Tex.;

Robison, Howard W., N. Y.; Rogers,
Paul G., Fla.

Shriver, Garner E., Kans.; Sikes,

Robert L. F., Fla.; Skubitz, Joe,

Kans.; Smith, H. Allen, Calif.;

Smith, Neal, Iowa; Staggers, Harley,

O., W. Va.; and Steed, Tom, Okla.

Talcott, Burt, Calif.; Thomas, Al-

bert, Tex.; Trimble, James W., Ark.;

Tupper, Stanley R., Maine.
Waggoner, J. D., Jr., La.; Walker,

E. S. Johnny, N. Mex.; Watkins, G.
Robert, Pa.; White, Richard, Tex.;

Whitener, Basil L., N.C.
The number of Methodists in the

U. ,S. Senate will rise next year to

24, or more than in the 88th Con-
gress.

A survey of the total Senate for

1965-66 showed 14 Roman Catholics,

14 Episcopalians, 13 Baptists, 11

Presbyterians, 5 members of United
Church of Christ or Congregational
Christian, 5V2 Unitarians and one-
half Friend (a dual membership), 4

Mormons, 2 each Lutherans and
Jews, 1 each Disciples and Reform-
ed. Two list themselves as Protestant
and one as “no affiliation.”

Preliminary cheeks indicated 61 of

the 78 Methodists in the 88th House
were re-elected, while at least four

new representatives are members of

the denomination. A complete report
will be issued later.

Most of the Methodists in the Sen-
ate did not have to stand for election

this year, but three were re-elected

and two were nam^d for the first

time. One who had served most of

the past session died. Sen. Clair En-
gle of California.

New to the Senate are Paul Fan-
ning of Arizona, formerly governor,

and Ross Bass of Tennessee, who was
a U. S. Representative .in the 88th
Congress.

Those re-elected are John J. Wil-
liams of Delaware, Spessard Holland
of Florida and Stephen M. Young of

Ohio.

One new senator-designate will be
the fifth Methodist minister’s son in

the Senate. He is Walter F. Mondale
of Minnesota, himself a Presbyter-
ian, but son of the late Rev. Theo-
dore S. Mondale. Others are B. Ever-
ett Jordan of North Carolina, George
McGovern of South Dakota and
John Tower of Texas, all Methodists,
and James B. Pearson of Kansas, al-

so a Presbyterian.

“Holdover” Methodists are Lister

Hill and John Sparkman of Ala-

bama, J. Caleb Bpggs of Delaware,
George A. Smathers of Florida, Rich-
ard B. Russell of Georgia, Daniel K.
Inouye of Hawaii, Len B. Jordan of

Idaho, Birch Bayh, Jr., of Indiana,

Bourke B. Hickenlooper of Iowa,
Russell B. Long of Louisiana, Mar-
garet Chase. Smith of Maine, James
O. Eastland of Mississippi, Lee Met-
calf of Montana, Alan Bible of Ne-
vada, B. Everett Jordan of North
Carolina, Karl E. Mundt and George
^McGovern of South Dakota, John
Tower of Texas, Gaylord Nelson of

Wisconsin.

Sebring Church

Has Record Budget
The 900 resident members plus

many out-of-town members of the

First Church of Sebring, Fla. have

underwritten the largest budget in

the history of the church, according

to Dr. V. Gregg Watters, Chairman
of the church’s Commission on Fi-

nance.

A budget of $70,082 has been ten-

tatively set for the financial year

which begins, Dec. 1, 1964 and runs

through Nov. 30, 1965. This in-

cludes the financial support of a Mis-

sionary couple .now serving in Africa,

Mr. and ^irs. J. Clagett Taylor.
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lorida Southern Seniors

/Vill Graduate in May
orty-Nine Southern College sen-

irs, completed their academic re-

Liirements this week for degrees to

e awarded in May.
The departing seniors were hon-

red at a class diimer and recogni-

on service as the college ended its

ill semester and recessed for the

olidays. Spring semester classes

ill begin Jan. 18.

The senior class president, Frank
lillen of Watkins Glen, N. Y., was
laster of ceremonies at the dinner,

'he seniors and their families were

elcomed by Dr. Charles T. Thrift,

resident of the college.

Afterwards, at a formal cap and
own ceremony, the Rev. Dr. Ralph
>. Huston, pastor of First Metho-
ist Church, Tampa, spoke.

Members of the mid-year class

^ere presented by Dr. J. Birney

'he Methodist Church organized

23 new congregations in 1963-1964,

^opened 27 local churches, closed

94, and had 202 involved in mer-

^rs.

These findings are among those in

survey just completed by the Rev.

Gross, dean of academic affairs, and
Dr. Thrift awarded them certificates

confirming that they would be for-

mally graduated in May.
In his address. Dr. Huston urged

the seniors to continue their educa-

tion. “Become professional stu-

dents,” he said. “You can’t afford

to stop studying in today’s world

that is changing so rapidly.”

“Our concern today must be uni-

versal — an intense concern for wel-

fare of all people, remembering that

the full measure of a man is not to

be found in himself, but in the tex-

tures and colors that come alive in

others because of him.

“Someone has said that your

generation will either be the best of

all — or the last. We urge you to

strive to be midwives to a new age,

not pallbearers for a dying age.”

Dr. Roy A. Sturm, associate secre-

tary of the Council on World Service

and Finance in charge of the Depart-

ments of Research, Records, and Sta-

tistics in the Council headquarters

here. The Rev. Dr. Don A. Cooke is

general secretary of the Council.

Florida Ministers Win
TV Seminar Scholars

The Rev. Charles G. Turkington,
pastor of the First Methodist Church,
Winchester, Ky., has been declared
winner of the “Beat the Champ” ser-

mon competition sponsored by the

Committee of One Hundred of

Emory University. The sermon
theme was “The need for a well-

trained ministry.”

To win the award Mr. Turkington
had to beat Professor Wilburn Beas-
ley, professor of preaching at Em-
ory’s Candler School of Theology.
Dr. Beasley is himself a winner of

several national sermon competitions.

Mr. Tvukington received a $500
award, the amount being doubled be-

cause he won over the champion him-
self. The Winchester minister sub-

mitted a written sermon which was
first selected by a group of judges as

one of the ten best. Each of these

ten won a $125 scholarship to a sem-
inar on television preaching to be
held at Emory next summer.
The second place winner was the

Rev. Buford Allen Dickinson now
field representative of the Claremont
School of Theology, Claremont,
Calif. He won $200.

Third place wiimer, the Rev. Frank
Gilmore, pastor of Cokesbury Meth-
odist Church, Savannah, received

$50.

Winners of the scholarships in ad-

dition to the three men above are:

The Rev. W. Ellis Williamson, Christ

Methodist Church, Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla.; the Rev. Warren C. Hamby,
Trinity Methodist, Huntsville; the

Rev. Ned T. Kellar, First Methodist
Church, Cocoa, Fla.; the Rev. A.

Bradford Dinsmore, Jr., associate

pastor, Christ Methodist Church, St.

Petersburg, Fla.; the Rev. Don A.

Walsh, Euclid Methodist Church, St.

Petersburg, Fla.; the Rev. Henry E.

Russell, First Methodist Church,
Dyersburg, Term.; the Rev. Robert

Calendar
January to Easter—any one week for

Revival Services.

Jan. 15-17 — MYF Social Concerns
Weekend, Leesburg.

Jan. 23-24—Mid-year meeting. Con-
ference Board of Lay Activities.

Jan. 24—World Service Sunday in the

Church School.

Jan. 31—Offering for our two Meth-
odist Children’s Homes.

Jan. 30-Feb. 6 — Florida MYF-UN
Washington Seminar.

leco Church broke ground recently for the new educational building to adjoin the

esent church. Also included in the plans is a new Fellowship Hall with the entire

oject to cost $55,000. From left are Gene Willis, architect; G. T. Ford, treasurer

the building committee; the Rev. W. E. Kircher, pastor and W. W. Terry, Sr.,

jirman of the Board of Trustees-
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chain of Missions Starts January 17
Thk 3')TH ykar of the Florida Chain

of Missioruiry Assemblies will be

held Jan. 17 throuRh March 3. It is

an annual event sponsored jointly by
the many denominations and the

assemblies are held in 20 cities.

Here is the 1965 schedule: Jack-

sonville, Jan. 17-19; Jacksonville

Beaches, Jan. 17-18; Daytona-Hali-

fax, Jan. 19-21; DeLand, Jan. 20-21;

Sarasota, Jan. 24-26; Bradenton,

Jan. 24-26; Ft. Myers, Jan. 27-29;

St. Petersburg, Jan. 31-Feb. 4;

Clearwater, Jan. 31-Feb. 2.

Eustis, Mt. Dora, Tavares, Feb.

7-8; Ocala, Feb. 9-10; Gainesville,

Feb. 11-12; Winter Haven, Feb. 14-

16; Lakeland, Feb. 14-16; Tampa,
Feb. 17-19; Melbourne, Feb. 21-23;

Ft. Pierce, Feb. 24-25; Vero Beach,

Feb. 25-26; Palm Beaches, Feb. 28-

March 2 and Ft. Lauderdale March
2-3.

Among the missionaries to speak

will be Dr. William Hughlett of Co-

coa Beach who was held under house

arrest by the Congo rebels; the Rev.

James L. Knox, who just returned

from Argentina; the Rev. Stanley

Downes of Bombay and the Rev.

fleorge B. Thomas who serv(*d in the

Congo and the Rev. Richard Wehr-
man, former missionary in the

Philippines.

Music Workshop
Set June 14-17

The date for the music workshop of

the Florida Conference Chapter of

the National Fellowship of Metho-
dist Musicians was set for June 14-17

at the Florida Southern College.

This was done at our executive board
meeting of the Florida Conference of

the National Fellowship of the Meth-
odist Musicians in November at

Lakeland.
Resource leader for the workshop

will be Walter James from Trinity

Church, Tallahassee, professor of

music at the Florida State Univer-

sity.

Executive Committee of Na-
FOMM is made up of Mrs. E. Ruffin

Jones, state chairman. First Church,
Gainesville; Grat Rosazza, vice chair-

man, First Church, Fort Myers;
Marie Grow, secretary-treasurer.

Uargo; Grant Pulen, Coordinator of

workshops and Roselyn M. Lang-
dale, publicity. Lake Shore, Jack-

sonville.

Group to Hold

Annual Dinner

A Croup of seven ministers and
their wives and the widow of the

eighth who have been eating dinner

together for 27 years will gather this

year on Dec. 29 at the residence of

the Rev. Robert Holmes, District

Superintendent of the Tallahassee

District.

Included are Bishop Edward Pen-

dergrass of Jackson, Miss.; Dr.

Charles T. Thrift, president of Flor-

ida Southern College; Mrs. Eliza-

beth Branscomb, widow of the late

Bishop John W. Branscomb; the

Rev. Corning Tolle, Director of

Community Relations at FSC; the

Rev. Joseph Tolle, DeLand District

Superintendent, the Rev. J. Wallace
Hamilton, St. Petersburg, the Rev.

Bruce Gannaway, Melbourne Dis-

trict Superintendent.

BISCAYNE METHODIST HOME
Have six rooms on a court

Running water in each room
Shared bath between two rooms

Founders (entrance) fees on these rooms $4,000
Two rooms for a couple $7,500

Monthly maintenance — meals - nursing

Weekly physician's clinic — Weekly room maintenance — air

conditioning.

$165 per month per person

^ For further information write to:

BISCAYNE METHODIST HOME
3227 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Fla.



V\inisters' Salaries Not Keeping

^ace With Times, Survey Shows
[osT Protestant ministers’ salaries

e not keeping pace with the times,

:cording to a report on clergy in-

ime released by the Department of

le Ministry of the National Council

Churches in New York.
In fact, survey findings show a

eat majority of clergymen—81 per-

mt—are subsidizing their ministries

I paying a portion of auto expenses
curred in church business and one-

lird of the ministers have watched
leir debts increase over the past five

?ars.

Supervised by the Department’s
dvisory Committee on Clergy Sup-
)rt, which heard the survey results

is week, the study was conducted
r the NCC’s Bureau of Research
id Survey under a grant from Min-
ters Life and Casualty Union of

[inneapolis.

It randomly sampled about 10 per-

;nt of approximately 110,000 local

Irish clergy in 15 predominantly
lite Protestant communions. Of the

192 ministers actually selected for

mpling, 5,623, or 66 percent, res-

mded by completing a detailed

ght-page questionnaire.

• Over 200,000 copies of a guide-

ok, containing preliminary find-

gs, are being distributed to local

lurches to help them determine
lether their pastors’ salaries and
pense allowances are adequate and
ilistic. A more detailed analysis

the data, which cover professional

ckground and experience, family
nation, sources of income, business

3ts and clergymen’s preferences

d opinions, will be available early

xt year.

• The median cash salary , of all

nisters is $5,158 (50 percent re-

ve more and 50 percent receive

is)
,
the survey shows. Median val-

of housing is $1,300, utilities—

59, and fees—$89. Regional varia-

ns are relatively minor, the study
licates, and the determining factor

clergj’^ income seems to be the size

the church, regardless of the size

the community, although metro-

litan salaries tend to be generally

[her.

\ denominational breakdown
)ws median cash salaries range
m $5,669 for one communion to a
/ of $3,750 for another.

• Even with approximately $1,200
added to the average clergy salary

( housing and utility allowances min-
us average auto operation loss), min-
isters received $1,000 to $1,900 less

in 1963 than comparably educated,

lay compatriots in non-church work.

• The minister’s income falls far

below averages for most professionals

and white collar executives, below
salesmen and public school teachers,

and only a little above clerical work-
ers, craftsmen and factory workers.

The clergy median also falls consid-

erably below salaries of professors in

church-related colleges.

Only 18 percent of the parish

clergymen reported receiving regular

annual salary increases. Of those who
do not receive the increases, 38 per-

cent reported receiving regular an-

nual salary reviews but 27 percent

reported receiving no reviews.

Already imderpaid, the minister

often must dip into his own pocket to

subsidize his ministry, the survey
finds. Some 81 percent of the pastors

reported paying part of the auto ex-

penses involved in church business.

Based on nine cents per mile, half re-

ported annual losses of at least $685
with 23 percent reporting losses of

$1,000 or more and only eight percent

reporting they were fully reimbursed.

As a result of inadequate provision

for automobile expenses, utilities and
housing allowances and other busi-

ness costs, the survey finds only four

percent of American Protestant min-
isters actually receive the full value

of their cash salaries.

The guidebook for churches calls

for “fair play for ministers,” stating,

“No responsible institution but the

church charges part of its business

costs against the salaries of its staff

members.”

• Contrary to popular opinion,

American pastors receive relatively

little in fees, free goods or services,

and discounts. They receive an av-

erage (median) of only $89 per year
for fees and about half the ministers

participating in the study reported

receiving an average of $81 in goods
and services “in kind” per year.

• Ministers’ types and amounts
of debt generally parallel those of the

American public, Dr. Scherer pointed

out. Almost three-fourths of the pas-

tors reported having some debts with
a median of almost $1,600 (not in-

cluding debts for home mortgages)

.

Thirty percent said their debt level

had increased over the last five years,

29 percent said theirs had decreased
and 34 percent said theirs had re-

mained the same.

Examining “moonlighting” among
clergymen, the survey found 15 per-

cent of the respondents received in-

come in 1963 from work outside their

parish duties for a median of $672.

• The 15 denominations sampled
in the survey include the American
Baptist Convention, Christian
Churches (Disciples), Church of the

Brethren, Evangelical United Breth-

ren Chinch, Lutheran Church in

America, The Methodist Chinch,
Presbyterian Church in the U. S.,

Protestant Episcopal Church, Re-
formed Church in America, United
Church of Christ and the United
Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.,

all members of the National Council
of Churches.

Bishop Henley, Dr. Thrift,

Dr. Gross To Attend Board
Of Education Meet

Bishop JJames W. Henley and Pres-

ident Charles T. Thrift of Florida

Southern College will attend the an-

nual meeting of the Board of Edu-
cation of The Methodist Church in

Nashville Jan. 4-7. Both are mem-
bers of the board.

Bishop Henley is a vice president

and a chairman of the Division of

Higher Education which embraces
the work of 134 Methodist Colleges

Universities, and Seminaries and
Wesley Foundations on state camp-
uses.

Also attending will be Dr. J. Bir-

ney and Mrs. Gross of Lakeland.

Dr. Gross is dean of Academic Af-

fairs at Florida Southern. They will

be guests at a banquet honoring his

father. Dr. John O. Gross, who is a

retired general secretary of the

Board. From Nashville Dr. Thrift

will go to St. Louis for the annual
meeting, Jan. 10-11 of the National

Association of Methodist Schools

and Colleges.
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Lay Advisory Board to Hold

First Meeting on Jan. 1 8

MEMBERS of the Lay Advisory
Buard for Florida Southern Col-

lege, a new organization careated
last June hy the Florida Annual
Conference, will hold their first

meeting Jan. 8 on the FSC campus
in Lakeland.
Purpose of the hoard is to serve

ns an advisory link between the
college and h'loridn Methodists.
Members are the Conference lay

lender and all district lay leaders,

the Conference president and all

district presidents of the VV'oman’s
Society of Christian Service.
The group will meet Bishop

James VV. Henley, FSC President
Charles T. ThriR, and other re-

presentatives of the college.

Esso Gives Grants
The Esso Education F'oundation

has awarded Florida Southern Col-

lege a $3,000 grant through affiliate,

Humble Oil & Refining Co.

Florida Southern is among 300
private colleges and universities re-

ceiving grants totaling $2.2 million

this year, the foundation announced.
Included in the grant is $150,000

for the United Negro College Fund.
The Esso Foundation has given

nearly $17 million to educational

institutions in last 10 years.

c*t

Scnifitune

The chapters; Meeting God Through the

Bible. Bible Poets. Isaiah.

The Beatitudes, Letter to the Romans,

and The Epistles of John.

172 pages, hardback. Sl.OOc-ach,

$10.00 per dozen, postpaid.

ff 'orld‘$ most uideljr u$cd daily devotional guide

1908 Grand Ave. Nashvaie. Tcnn. 37203

WHITER5
N. Y. publisher wznts books on all subjects,

fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE; Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips

and article reprints on writing, publishing,

contracts. Write Dept. 18A

iXPOSiriON 386 PARK AVE. S., N. Y. II

CHURCH
FURNITURE CO.

THAT COMBINES
BEAUTY AND DIGNITY
WITH LASTING OUAUTY
MAM nOM KICKE^ OtAM OOMOnC
AND IMfOtTB) HAJtDWOOOC

wvn CATALOG COWTA>»0 9^
^otAUTiON ON out cnoM G»wn
AND CHANCa FUtNmjtL

CHURCH FURNITUU

QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-0158

Box 366-A CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

~ FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on ony quantity in slock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES
CY 3-3691

- 47 Fifth St., N.W. -
Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs

WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS
CALL COLLECT

923-9817 VAN DEE INDUSTRIES COLOR CATALOG
613 S. 21$f Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465

MISSION

RELATED
TOURS IN

COOPERATION

WITH METHODIST

BOARD OF

MISSIONS

1965

MARCH-Spanish South-,

west USA

JUNE-JULY< Southeast

Asia

SEPTEMBER - N. Africa,

Holy Land, and Europe

OCTOBER-Hawaii

South America

For further information, write

Section of Cultivation

Methodist Board of

Missions

475 Riverside Drive

New York, New York 10027
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The Bishop Calls

Special Offering Slated for Cuban

Work Set for Sunday, February 7
Drnr Friends:

Finsrr OF all i would like to express for Mrs. Henley
and me our appreciation for the multitude of cards from
the families of our Methodist Hay people and ministers

of Florida. It has been a joy to open all of them. Many
had personal notes inscribed. We’ve read every word.

This was one of the hiphliuhts of the Christmas season

at our house. Thank you. Thank you for rememberinp
us. Do continue to remember us in your prayers as we
begin the new year.

Among many delightful surprises of the Christmas
s<>ason is the series of letters received from our friends in

the mission field. Here before me is one from Kenneth
Traxler written from Brasilia on December 10th. Here
is a line from it: “Most sincerely, one of the important
factors that holds us steady on God’s course for our lives

is the knowledge of the interest, love, prayers and gener-

ous support of so many Christian friends like you. As we
remember what you are and what you do for us and our
work here, we ask God to keep us strong and true for

your sakes.” This message was addressed to his friends

in Florida.

We had a note from Dr. and Mrs. William Hughlett.

Bless them. We’re delighted to have them in Florida.

And we rejoice in their safety. We’ve treasured these

messages from around the world—letters from Methodist
missionaries carrying the Gospel of our Lord Jesus.

There was a letter from the Richard Milks in Du-
rango, Mexico. Many of you have visited with them
when they were in Cuba. Unable to carry on the work
there, they have been sent by the Mission Board to ren-

der a somewhat similar type of ministry to the Mexican
people.

I have received the tragic news of the burning of the

Sanctuary of White Temple Methodist Church in Miami.
This fine old building has served a loyal and devoted
congregation for many many years. Its ministers have
been among the illustrious spiritual leaders of the Florida

Conference. Up its ramps have been wheeled the aged
and the infirm that they might have the joy of worship-
ping with the congregation. Thousands of visitors from
all over the land are to be found among the folk at White
Temple during the fifty-two Sundays of the year. Our

hearts go out to the people of this groat congregation am
to their ministers.

Among the very important projects of Florida Meth
odism is its ministry to the Cuban people in our stak

They are a part of our spiritual family. Among them ar

numbered some of the finest Christian characters I havi

ever known. Eight persons, formerly associated with ou
work in the Cuba Conference are now ministering in th

churches of Florida.

The past session of the Florida Annual Conferenc
set F'ebruary the 7th as a day on which an offering fo

our work among the Cuban people in Florida shall b
taken in every Methodist Church. It is our hope that ;

minimum amount of $35,000.00 will be received on thi

one day. This money should be sent to the Conferenc
Treasurer as a National Missions Special to be directei

to this purpose. I’m sure every one of us will want t

have a part in it.

January to Easter is set aside in most of the Protest

ant churches of America for emphasis upon the import

ance of Church attendance. Too many of our people havi

the philosophy that going to church is something that wi

perform or neglect with impunity. As a matter of fact

habitual attendance upon the worship of God has prove

itself to be a source of spiritual strength, inspiratior

and insight. The family that neglects to participate i

the gathered congregation each Sunday morning forfeit

precious treasures of inspiration and experience. Th
home needs the Church. Children need to be accoir

panied by their parents to the house of worship. Ministei

and officers of all our Churches are called upon to sun
mon their congregations to faithful and loyal attendanc

upon the worship of God.

We are beginning a new year. I pray that it will I

a year of spiritual growth, of broadening affection, (

brotherhood building, of Kingdom extension,—all in a

—a year that will bring Glory to our Lord and Savioi

Jesus Christ.

Sincerely yours.

-Official Ncu'smapazine for 270.000 Florida Methodist Families
O. B. KANNING. Kditorial Director: A. J. RtHTTENBER. Editor
r. O. Box im. Lakeland. Fla.. 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on
Pulilic Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference of Tlie

Methodist Church • Atlvcrtis:nc rates quoted upon request • Subscription price $1.50

per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 003. I.^keland Fla. 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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reaching Institute Dates Are Set
HE Teaching Institute will re-

ace the Vacation Church School

istitute or Coaching Conference for

acation Church School Workers
ith a broader training program for

1 workers with children who serve

e cause of Christian education

rough the Sunday Church School,

acation Church School, Mission
:udies, and all other additional

ssions.

A conference team of six persons

)ne for each age group and one for

iperintendents ) under the direction

Mrs. L. S. Hollis will travel across

e Conference conducting the In-

itutes. A six hour training program
ill characterize each Institute. All

lildren’s workers are invited to at-

nd the Institute most convenient
r them without regard to district

)undaries.

Special emphasis will be given to

le use of the Vacation Church
:hool series that is a part of Chris-

in Studies for Methodist Children,

[arch, April, May Issue of Fore-
ist mailing includes a Special Or-
;r Card for KIT of 1965 Methodist
ication School curriculum mater-
1 .

Mission Adventures'

Goal Hits $17,921
The $15,000 goal set for the Ad-
ventures in Missions in the 12 dis-

rict conferences reached $17,921,
ccording to Vance Jenkins, Con-
erence secretary.

The goal was set up to assist

he Rev. Victor Rankin, Metho-
ist missionary in Argentina, spe-

ifically with regard to three pre-

sets: major work on the Child-
en’s Home; the work being done
y Methopress Methodism’s only
panish language press in South
.merica and funds for transporta-

on to work among the Indians
f Northern Argentina in the
lumahuca mountains and the
igh plateau of Salta.

Here is how the districts split up
leir giving:

DeLand—$1,025; Gainesville—

300; Jacksonville—$2,562; Lake-
ind, $1,280; Melbourne-$1,085;
liami—$1,304; Orlando, $876; St.

etersburg, $2,500; Sarasota, $1,-

33; Tallahassee, $1,319; Tampa,
1,430 and West Palm Beach, $2,-

13 .

Here is Institute Schedule

Tuesday, March 2 Morrison Memorial, Leesburg .... 10 a. m.-4 p. m.
Wednesday, March 3 . . . First Methodist, Lakeland 10 a. m.-4 p. m.
Thursday, March 4 . . . . First Methodist, Orlando 10 a. m.-4 p. m.
Monday, March 8 First Methodist, Cocoa 9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m.
Tuesday, March 9 Community Meth., Ft. Pierce. 9:30 a.m. -3:30 p. m.
Thursday, March 11. . . First Methodist, West Palm. .9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m.
Friday, March 12 Park Temple, Ft. Lauderdale .... 10 a. m.-4 p. m.
Saturday, March 13. . . Perrine-Peters, Miami 9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m.
Monday, March 15. . . .Rader Memorial, Miami. . . 9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m.
Wednesday, March 17. . Naples Methodist, Naples. .9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m.
Thursday, March 18. . . First Meth., Punta Gorda. . .9:30 a. m.- 3:30 p. m.
Friday, March 19 First Methodist, Bradenton. .9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m.
Monday, March 22. ... St. Luke’s, St. Petersburg. . . .9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m.
Tuesday, March 23. . . . First Methodist, Clearwater. 9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m.
Wednesday, March 24. .Hyde Park Meth., Tampa 10 a. m.-4 p. m.
Thursday, March 25. . . Brooksville Meth., Brooksville. . . .10 a. m.4 p. m.
Friday, March 26 First Methodist, Gainesville .... 10 a. m.-4 p. m.
Monday, March 29. . . .First Methodist, DeLand 10 a. m.-4 p. m.
Tuesday, March 30 . ... St. James, Palatka 10 a. m.- 4 p. m.
Wednesday, March 31. .Riverside Park, Jacksonville. 9:30 a. m.-3:30 p. m.
Thursday, April 1 Riverside Park, Jacksonville. .9:30 a .m.-3:30 p. m.
Friday, April 2 Trinity, Tallahassee 3 p. m.-9:30 p. m.

Another growth and expansion project of the Christian Higher Education Program
was the recent dedication of the Stetson Wesley Foundation and Winters
Memorial at DeLand. From left are Bishop James W. Henley; Mr. and Mrs. Allen
E. Winters; Bill Schneider, president of the Wesley Foundation and the Rev. Joseph
A. Tolle, District Superintendent.
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Initial Laymen's Convocation On
Christian Stewardship Is Success
Pack INC the Branseomb Auditorium to standing room
only, 2,'1(K) Methodist laymen and ministers of the Flor-

ida (’onference launched a four year program of ('hristian

stewardship involving the cqmmitment of talent, time

and financial suj)ix)rt.

The convocation made history hy becoming the first

one to he held by The Methodist Church based on this

new (heme which revolves around the national quadren-
nial program of “One Witness In One World.”

The convocation will be followed by a series of work-
shops in the twelve church districts to implement the pro-

gram in almost 600 churches in the Conference.
One of many high points which marked the largest

gathering of Methodist Men in Florida’s history was this

statement by Bishop James W. Henley:
“Let us carry back the inspiration of this day, resolv-

ed to re-examine our own lives and re-dedicate ourselves

to the highest ideals of Christian living.

“You have come here all the way from the panhandle
to the keys, and such a large number of dedicated lay-

men cannot help making a dramatic change in the reli-

gious life of our church and state.”

Dr. James W. Sells, executive secretary of the South-
eastern Jurisdictional Conference of Laymen called it the

greatest gathering of Methodist men that he had seen
in his 40 years of attending meetings. He outlined the

emphasis needed for the program which calls for the year
1965 to be designated for the Stewardship Emphasis on
a conference wide basis. He defined stewardship as “all-

out Christian living seven days a week.”
The response to the call for a Bishop’s convocation

of laymen made during a meeting of the Planning Com-
mission last September went far beyond all expectations.

The program is being directed by R. Howard Berg, of

Melbourne, lay leader of the Florida Conference; Glenn
Gold, of Miami, assistant lay. leader, and Edd W. Gentry,

of Jacksonville, Stewardship Director of the Florida Con-
ference.

Among the top speakers at the convocation was Dr.

Ross F'reeman, assistant dean of the Candler Theologi-

cal School, Atlanta. He spoke out at the danger of “wor-

shiping material possessions. Whatever you think most
about you worship and whatever you worship becomes
your God.

“For some Americans God is not even as big as Uncle
Sam when it comes to tithing 10% of their income.”

A timely warning was sounded by the Rev. George
A. Foster, of the Palma Ceia Church in Tampa, who de-

clared “we are in danger of becoming moral adolescents

at the same time we are scientific giants.”

He outlined the main points of the four-year program,
and predicted that: “Today will be remembered as one
of the greatest days in the history of Florida Method-
ism.”

The program’s purpose, “a better-trained laity in the

work of the church,” was stressed by Mr. Gentry, an ac-

tive layman.

The role of Florida Southern College in “providing

the best of higher education in a Christian context” was
presented by State Supreme Court Justice Campbell
Thornal of Tallahasee, vice chairman of the college’s

Board of Trustees.

The all-day meeting was broken at intervals by group
singing led by Bill Mann, gospel singer and recording

artist from Dallas, Texas.

Principals al prcnl laynirn's ronrnrotion icrrr. from left. Bishop James Henley;
n. Howard Berfi. Melbourne, conference lay leader; Slate Supreme Court Justice
Campbell Thornall, Tallahassee and the Rev. George A. Foster of Palma Ceia
Church, Tampa.

Bill Mann, noted group singing leader,

has more than 2,300 men singing.
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When the noon break came at the Laymens Convocation the winterized Florida

irt work atop the Polk Science building looked down at the many visitors.

Joint Meeting of Boards

Scheduled for May 3-4

\ JOINT MEETING of all Conference boards and agencies has been scheduled

or May 3-4 at the Leesburg Youth Camp.
The groups will meet separately and together during the two days in or-

ler to review the church year ending May 31, and map plans for the new year.

Each organization will decide whether to ask its full membership or its

sxecutive committee to attend.

The joint meeting of boards and agencies was requested by the Conference

Planning Commission at its Jan. 8 meeting in Lakeland.

It was pointed out that a similar joint meeting last spring was highly

)eneficial in that the members of each organization came to know the plans

md programs of all the boards and agencies.

Meanwhile, the Conference Commission on World Service and Finance

nnounced that it will meet April 22 in Lakeland to review tentative budgets

or the 1965-66 fiscal year.

The Rev. Ray Alley of Ocala, chairman, reported that through December
hurches had raised approximately 45 percent ($395,555) of this year’s total

ludget of $867,077.

As for the Growth and Development Fund, $171,828 of the $425,000

ludget had come in.

The Commission is working on plans to simplify the Conference budget

tructure, the Rev. Mr. Alley reported.

In other business, members of the Planning Commission reported that

istrict-by-district programs are being scheduled before Easter to incorporate

arious features of the quadrennial “one Witness In One World” emphasis.

It was pointed out that churches are due to sponsor studies of the Book
f Ephesians in the New Testament, and the study book, “One Witness In

)ne World” by Bishop Roy H. Short, before Easter.

A new film on World Service, “And On the Eighth Day,” was highly

ecommended for local churches to show during this period or at any other

ime. Every District Superintendent has a print of this film, and also the

.lakeland office of the Conference Board of Education.

R. Howard Berg, Conference lay leader
discusses stewardship.

Interboard Group
Takes Action On
Several Matters

A MULTI-PHASE program designed to

strengthen The Methodist Church’s

ministry to the inner city was adopt-

ed by the Interboard Commission on
the Local Church meeting in Miami.

In other actions as it met to orga-

nize for the 1964-68 quadrennium the

Interboard Commission:
Elected Bishop Thom.as M. Pryor,

Chicago, 111., chairman; Mrs. Charles

W. Mead, Omaha, Nebr., vice-chair-

man; and the Rev. Harold H. Hughes
of Falls Church, Va., secretary;

Voted to co-ordinate materials pro-

duced to answer attacks on official

positions of The Methodist Church;
Began study of 42 legislative peti-

tions referred to it by the 1964 Gen-
eral Conference;

Approved a series of patterns for

helping annual conferences train lo-

cal church commission chairmen;

Recommended that local churches

hold schools of churchmanship using

manuals and procedures developed

by the general boards; and
Invited the Commission on Wor-

ship to participate in Interboard

Commission activities for the quad-
rennium.
The Inter board Commission on the

Local Church is designed to coordi-

nate policies and activities of general

boards involved in local church pro-

gramming. It is made up of repre-

sentatives of the Board of Missions,

the General Board of Evangelism;
the General Board of Christian So-

cial Concerns, the General Board of

Lay Activities; the General Board of

Education; and three bishops.
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Bishop James IV. Henley, left, congratulates Mrs. //. V. Weems, Sebring, and
Lanier Upshaw of Lakeland upon their election as co-chairmen of the newly or-

ganized Conference Advisory Council for Florida Southern College. The Council,
created by the 1964 Annual Conference, will plan and promote a special public rela-

tions program for the college among Florida Methodists. Members include all

district lay leaders and presidents of the Woman's Society of Christian Service,
plus ministerial representatives.

Attendance Report of Convocation

Estimated Attendance Churches

DeLand 175 251 30
Gainesville 75 74 30
Jacksonville 178 163 46
Lakeland 225 326 33
Melbourne 190 164 21
Miami 250 227 39
Orlando 252 283 35
St. Petersburg 130 205 35
Sarasota 182 224 38
Tallahassee 100 71 18
Tampa 225 208 35
West Palm Beach no 137 22

Totals 2092 2333 382

Four Churches

Involved In

Cabinet Changes

CiiAS’OKS in pnstornl appointments,
involving four churches, were an-

nounced hy Bishop James W. Hen-
ley following a meeting with his cabi-

net Jan. 10-12 in Lakeland.
The Rev. Kenneth R. Jones, pas-

tor of Aloma (’hurch in Winter Park
since 1961, has been granted a leave

of absence to study for his doctor’s

degree at Emory University, Atlanta,

r.a.

He is succeeded at Aloma by the

Rev. John R. Hunt, who has been
pastor of Methodist Temple in Lake-
land since 1959.

Tlie Rev. Donald A. Walsh be-

comes pastor of Methodist Temple,
Lakeland, shifting from Euclid
Church. St. Petersburg, where he has
served since 1960.

The Rev. D. G. Dieffenwierth, pas-

tor of Southside Estates Church in

Jacksonville since 1961, becomes pas-

tor of Euclid Church in St. Peters-

burg.

The Rev. E. E. Snow of Jackson-
ville, who retired in 1961, will serve

the remainder of the Conference
year as pastor of the Southside
Estates Church.

Central Jurisdiction

Group Has Meeting

Hope for inter - jurisdictional
meetings yet this winter to discuss
moves toward de-segregation of The
Methodist Church has been expres-

sed by the Central tNegro) Juris-

diction’s advisory council.

The council is seeking to meet with
its counterparts in other jurisdictions

of the church to view both the bar-

riers and the avenues to developing
racial inclusiveness within the de-
nomination.

First priority for the council, itj

decided, will he aiding in the trans-

fers of annual conferences from the
Central to the geographical jurisdic-

tions.

The council, representative of the

jurisdiction’s annual conferences,

elected the Rev. John H. Graham of

Philadelphia, Pa. (a member of Up-
per Mississippi Conference) as its

chairman. Chairman of the jurisdic-

tion’s five-member Study Committee,
which forms part of the council, is

Dr. W. Astor Kirk of Washington.

Add Four New
Members to Lay

Activities Board
Addition of four members to the

General Board of Lay Activities of

The Methodist Church was complet-

ed by the board’s executive commit-
tee.

Samuel Bautista, an attorney from
Quezon City, Philippines, was elect-

ed overseas representative for the

1965-66 conference year succeeding
Rudolf Schiele of Grunsbach, Ger-
many. Four overseas laymen vyill

serve one year each on the board
during the 1964-68 quadrennium.

Other new additions to the board
are Ransom S. Durr, Birmingham,
Ala., lay leader of the Central Ala-

bama Conference, succeeding Amos
McCormick of Welch, W. Va.; the

Rev. Frank M. Gray, Jr., Glendale
Calif., succeeding the Rev. Charles

S. Kendall of Hollywood, Calif,

and Mrs. Alvin B. Pfeiffer, Aurora

111., succeeding Miss Dorothy Mc-
Connell of New York.

In another action, the executive

committee named Sidney R. Nichols

of Glenview, 111., asscx:iate executive

secretary of the Section on Men’s

Work. Nichols had been a directoi

in the section.

It was announced, also, that Dr
Mayfield w’ill be in Africa in earl)

January attending a World Counci

of Churches laymen’s departmen

meeting in Enugu, Nigeria, and visit

ing laymen in the Congo. He lef

Dec. 29 and will return Jan. 17.
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Fire, set by an arsonist, did considerable damage to the famed White Temple Church
in Miami. The Rev. A. A. Hedburg, left, looks at the chancel area where damage
was greatest.

Sanctuary of White Temple Church

Badly Burned in Arsonist Set Fire

White Temple Church, in the heart of downtown Miami, Florida, suf-

fered the loss of much of its sanctuary on the night of December 31st.

It was the work of a confessed 19 year old arsonist who had attempted
to destroy another church on the night before. It will be weeks before

the final estimate of damage can be made. Extensive destruction was in

the chancel area, the organ was a total loss, as well as the grand piano,

the pulpit, communion table and choir loft. Fire and water damage went
throughout the entire old structure. The new Parish House was not

touched by the fire.

Within a few hours of the fire, a sign was erected which said “Burned
Out but Fired Up—Services will continue as they have for 52 years.”

Offers have been made by surrounding churches for the use of their fa-

cilities. The officials and members have made an “Upper Room” Church
in the largest area of the new Parish House. The altar, pulpit and kneel-

ing rail of the Spanish Department will be used for the new church. On
the altar is the cross that was lifted out of the ashes with the fire streaks

and charred scraps still adhering to it. This is to be a reminder for the

people that out of the ashes come the things of God.

hree Floridians

D Attend Annual
iissions Meeting
IREE Floridians are delegates to

3 annual meeting of the Methodist
>ard of Missions, Jan. 19-22 at

ick Hill Falls, Pa.

Mrs. H. V. Weems, Sebring, and
3 Rev. Millard C. Cleveland, Or-

ido, are members of the Board,

rs. Durward Johnson of Quincy,
esident of the Florida Conference
ethodist Woman’s Society of Chris-

n Service, will attend as an ob-

•ver.

The meeting will feature annual
Dorts of the board’s staff, the allo-

tion of more that $20 million for

ssion work in the United States

d 48 other countries, and the com-
ssioning of 35 new missionaries.

5C Has New
olor, Sound Film

>n College Choir

NEW soimd and color film, featur-

; the Concert Choir of Florida

uthern College, is available to

arches for the asking.

The 28-minute, 16 mm. film fea-

es the college choir in a program
religious and popular music. The
Dular music portion includes selec-

as from two Broadway hits, “Mu-
Man” and “My Fair Lady.”
•Numerous churches have already
»wn the film at MYF and Men’s
ib meetings and family night pro-

ms.

Churches interested in booking the

a should write O. B. Fanning,
ws Bureau, Florida Southern Col-

3, Lakeland. First and second
ice dates should be listed.

>s America is a Methodist

d Reader of the Upper Room

'IDA Kay Van Dyke, who is Miss
erica 1964, is among the millions

ass the world who read The Upper
>m as a regular devotional prac-

. Vonda Kay does this together

a her Bible which millions of TV
vers heard her describe as the

>t important Book she owns,
liss Van Dyke is a member of

itral Methodist Church, Phoenix,
5ona. Her pastor is the Rev. Dr.
mit Long who speaks of Miss
i Dyke as a splendid example of

•acticing Christian.

Five Ministers Receive Aid

From Racial Relief Fund

Five Methodist ministers in Ala-

bama, Georgia, South Carolina, and
Virginia are the first persons to re-

ceive assistance from the denomina-
tion’s Racial Witness Relief Fund.
The five grants, totaling $1,500,

were approved by the Interboard

Commission on the Local Church.
Administration of the fund was as-

signed to this commission by the 1964

General Conference which created

the fund.

In each of the five grants approv-

ed, the minister had suffered

loss of salary when his congregation

reacted unfavorably to his activities

in race relations.

In addition to approving the $1,-

500 in grants, the Interboard Com-
mission was told that requests total-

ing “several thousand dollars” have
been received and will be processed

according to approved standards.
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Workshop Scheduled on How to

Deal With Controversial Issues

A TMKKK-OAY Mc'thodist workshop on

"How to Deal With ('ontrovorsial

Issues” will he hold in Tamiia I'ob.

.'1-0, jointly sponsored hv the ('on-

ferenee lio.ird of f'hristian Social

{'oncerns and the Woman’s Society

of Christ i.in Service.

I’urpose of the workshop was ex-

oliined hv the Rev. William W.
HouKhton of First Church, Ft. Riud-

( rrl.de. chairman of the Social ('on-

cerns Hoard, as follows:

‘‘.As (’hristians. we are penuinel.v

conceriK'd about many social and
mor.d issues, and we need all the help

've can get, that we can deal with

these issues in the most intelligent

and effective manner possible.”

Houghton said that discussion top-

ics will include the United Nations,

race relations, the National Council

of ('hurches, gambling in Florida,

and other subjects—all in the frame-

work of ('hristian motivation and
responsibility.

Florida discussion leaders will in-

clude Bishop James W. Henle.v and
the Rev. Caxton Doggett of Lake-
land, the Rev. George A. Foster,

Tampa; Judge William H. Maness
of Jacksonville (a board member of

the National Council of Churches);
Mrs. David J. Cathcart, Cocoa, and
Dr. Richard V. Moore, president of

Bethune-C'ookman College, Daytona
Beach.

Other speakers will include Bishop
M. Dafayette Harris of Atlanta,

Roger Pjurgess, associate secretary of

the Methodist General Board of

Christian Social Concerns, Washing-
ton. D C.; Mrs. Margaret Bender of

New York, executive secretary of the

Woman’s Division of the General
Board of Missions, and the Rev.

Ralph Lord Roy, New York, author
of ‘‘Apostles of Discord” and other

books.

The workshop will be held at Tam-
p.i’s I'loriflan Motor Hotel. For ad-

dilion.d ])rogram information and
room reservations, write the Rev. Wil-

liam W. Houghton, First Methodist
Church, ,')0.') S. E. Sixth vSt., Ft. Dau-
derdale, Fla.

Executive Committee
Holds Ad Interim Session

Thk Ad Intkrim meeting of the exe-

cutive committee of the Florida Con-
ference Woman’s Society of Chris-

tian Service and Wesleyan Service

Guild was held recently in Wakulla
Springs Lodge.
Committee Meetings included the

following: Policy, By-Laws, Annual
Meeting Program, School of Chris-

tian Mission and Finance.

A Spiritual Life Retreat was held

and Mrs. Bruce Gray, Conference
Secretary of Spiritual Life Cultiva-

tion used as her theme “Vision of

God’s Gift of Love” to show that

God is Love and God is Eternal.

Business sessions included reports

from all Conference Officers, secre-

taries of lines of work, chairmen of

committees, Wesleyan Service Guild;

also district presidents. Deaconess
Board representative, and from mem-
bers attending special meetings.

Greetings and remarks were given

by: Mrs. H. V. Weems, member
Board of Missions; Mrs. E. B. White,
member Board of Evangelism; Mrs.
J. Ben Stalvey, member executive

committee Southeastern Jurisdic-

tion; and Mrs. David R. Thurman,
immediate past president, Florida

Conference Woman’s Society of

Christian Service.

During an interlude, the executive

committee of Tallahassee District,

gave a tea in honor of Conference
President, Mrs. C. D. Johnson.

Miss Hubbard
To Be Commissioned
As A Deaconess
Mi.ss Mary Hubbard will be com
missioned as a deaconess at the an-

nual mr eting of the Board of Mis
sions of the Methexiist Church ir

Buck Hill Falls, Pa., on January 22

Born in East Point, Georgia, ol

“yankee” parents, the daughter ol

the late William Joseph Hubbarc
and Sadie Gray Carson Hubbarc
moved with her family to Orlando
Florida, in 1924 and lived there un
til ]v^jd. Her family includes twe

brothers, Richard J. Hubbard ol

Jacksonville and Clifton C. Hubbard
Orlando.

nessee.

In 1961 she was graduated wit

a Bachelor of Arts degree from Scai

ritt and received her Master of Art

degree in Christian Education fror

Scarritt in June, 1962. At this tim

she was certified at the Florida Ar

nual Conference as a Director c

Christian Education and was err

ployed by the Woman’s Division (

('hristian Service as Church an

Community Worker in the Soutl

west Volusia Area of the Del-an

District, where she is now servini

ivliss Hubbard has been active i

the youth program of the Florid

Conference, having served for a nun

her of years as Orlando District d

rector of youth work and as a coui

selor at First Church, Orlando.

Woman’s Society of
Christian Service

Wesleyan Service Guild
Mrs. C. nt'RwooD Johnson

Conference I^resirlenf

331 N. Mth St.

Qjincy. Ha.. .323.51

Mrs. James R. Aitken
Chairman, Publie Relations

3731 6 Ave.. North
St. Petersburg, Fla., 33713

Miss Hubbard was graduated fron

Orlando High School in 19.30 and at

tended Orange County Vocationa
School between short-term office job;

during the depre.ssion years. In Oc
tober 1936 sh(

w a s employee
by the Firs

M e t h o d i s

Church of Or
lando as a secre

tary and contin

ued in this of

fice until June
19.56. Followini

a year in a loca

Miss Hnhhard realty office
Miss Hubbarc

served in Broadway Methrxlis

Church of Orlando as educational as

sistant for two years during whicl

time she completed her studies a

Orlando Junior College as a pari

time student. In 1959 she enrolled a

Scarritt College in Nashville, Ten
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southeastern Jurisdiction W.S.CS.

fo Hold Annual Meet at Pensacola

‘Our World Today’

Program Held

At Jacksonville

!’he twenty-fifth annual meeting

f the Woman’s Society of Christian

lervice of the Southeastern Jurisdic-

ion of The Methodist Church will

le held Feb. 10-12 at First Methodist
’hurch, Pensacola, Fla.

Speakers will be the Rev. Dr. Eu-
ene L. Smith, New York City, U.S.

xecutive secretary of the World
’ouncil of Churches; Miss Dorothy
dcConnell, New York City, associ-

te general secretary. Woman’s Di-

ision, Methodist Board of Missions;

)r. Willa Player, president of Ben-
lett College, Greensboro, N.C.;

dethodist Bishop W. Kenneth Good-
on, Birmingham, Ala.; the Rev. Dr.

1. Kern Eutsler, pastor of Ginter
’ark Methodist Church, Richmond,
^a.; and the Rev. Paul A. Duffey,
lastor of First Methodist Church,
’ensacola, Fla.

Theme of the meeting will be “To
ierve Right Gloriously.”

Emphasis will be given to the 25th
nniversary of the Woman’s Society
f Christian Service. The Southeast-
rn Jurisdiction Wesleyan Service

luild and Southeastern Jurisdiction

)eaconess Association will share in

lis observance.

Business will include election of

fficers and secretaries of lines of

ork for the quadrennium and re-

orts by the current officers and sec-

itaries.

Other features will be a commis-
oning service for deaconesses and
ime workers, a concert by the Pen-
,cola Naval Air Base Group Chor-
>, and a pledge service.

The meeting will open at 4 p.m.
’ednesday, Feb. 10, and the closing

ssion will be at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb.

The Methodist Church’s South-
stern Jurisdiction includes 16 an-
lal conferences in nine states and
30 the Methodist work in Cuba,
le nine states are: Alabama, Flor-

i, Mississippi, Georgia, South Caro-
la. North Carolina, Virginia^ Ken-
sky, and Tennessee.

In these states, there are 8,100 lo-

1 Woman’s Societies of Christian

rvice with a total of 40,000 mem-
rs. This includes the membership
the Wesleyan Service Guilds.

Headquarters will be in the San
rlos Hotel and First Church will

the Host Church.

Jlepresenting the Florida Confer-
ee Woman’s Society of Christian

Service and Wesleyan Service Guild
will be: Delegates, Mesdames C. D.
Johnson, John W. Wilson, H. Q.
Jones, Maxie B. Lowe, Howard An-
derson, Huldah S. Nasworthy; Al-

ternates: Mesdames Bruce Gray and
Harold Moore.

Gainesville District

Woman to be Deaconess

Miss Barbara Miller will be Com-
missioned a Deaconess at the An-
nual meeting of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction Woman’s Society of

Christian Service February 10-12.

She is a na-

tive of Jones-

boro, Tennessee,
attended Hia-
w a s s ee Junior

College and re-

ceived a B. A.

Degree from
Emory and
Henry College,

Emory, Vir-

ginia.

As a US2 she

taught at Vashti School, Thomasville,

Georgia. At the present time is serv-

ing as Church and Community
Worker of the Suwannee-Santa Fe
Group Ministry in the Gainesville

District.

\

Miss Miller

“Our World Today” a program of

interest, information and inspiration

was recently presented to the Wom-
an’s Society of Southside Church,
Jacksonville, by a group of young
women of high school and college

age who had visited places of interest

here and abroad.

Using the theme “Summoned to a
New Age” Mrs. Wertz Nease, recent-

ly returning from Japan, spoke on
the Japanese way of life, relating

their customs, cities, homes and fam-
ily life.

Miss Becky Boyer told of the

Youth Program and planned recrea-

tion while attending the Methodist
Youth Conference at Junaluska,
North Carolina.

Miss Patty Linville, attending the

Methodist International Youth Con-
ference at Purdue University, was
inspired by the five thousand young
people gathered together, many from
different countries and speaking
many languages.

Famous cathedrals with historic

interest was recalled by Miss Patsy
Gay, who spent the summer in Eur-

ope on a tour of southern Colleges,

noting that down through the ages

man has depicted the story of his

church in paintings, stained windows
and mosaics, telling the story of

Christian Faith.

1

U
' 1

A yule tea and program was presented at Brewster Hospital by the Jacksonville
District Woman’s Society of Christian Service, under the direction of Mrs. E. M.
Hurley. In the receiving line were (left to right) Mrs. Robert Nordman, secretary
of Christian Social Relations; Mrs. A. M . Elder and Mrs. Ralph Perkins, past presi-

dents; Mrs. Jesse Waller and the Rev. Mr. Jesse Waller. District Superintendent

;

Mrs. R. V. Rains and Mrs. John Timmins, secretary of Supply Work.
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January Emphasis on Wesleyan Service

Guild Which Has Extensive Program

I Auxiliary to tin* Woman’s Scx’ioty of ('hristian Service )

A ('hristian Service (Iroup for Employed Women
It offers this. . .'I'hroujjh the WesU-yan Service (luild you can contribute

to the ('duention. the mental and physical health and the personality de-

velopment of children and youth in this country and in many countries

of the world. You can help supi>ort hospitids, homes for children, resi-

dence's for younj; working women, schools, community centers, work in

rural ari'as.

You can support literacy programs and the printing and publi.shing

of Christian literature.

You can become bc'tter informed about what is going on in govern-

ment and in missions.

You can enrich your spiritual life.

You can widen your circle of friends through participation in Guild

Weekends and in district meetings.

You can give service in special ways to your church.

You can voluntc'or service in your community.
You can visit the work of missions in this country and in other

countric'S as you travel about.

You can study, discuss and take action on important matters.

You can hike leadership in local guilds and in larger ar^as, such as

district, conference and jurisdiction.

You can get leadership training.

You can work with other employed women to find:

Your place in the church, community and world as a responsible

Christian.

Spiritual and moral strength for developing and maintaining Chris-

tian attitudes in a world of competition.

A Christian approach to the business, industry or profession in

which you work.

Miami District

Executive Group
Has Meeting

District Supkrintendent and Mrs.
Clare M. Cotton were hosts to the

Miami District executive committee
of the Woman’s Society of Christian

Service at a recent all-day meeting
of the committee. The District par-

sonage, located at 3114 N. Bay Road,
Miami Beach, with its beautiful

furnishings and grounds, was acquir-

ed by the Miami District when the

owner who attended St. John’s-on-

the-Dike willed his home to the Dis-

trict for this purpose.

At the noon-time break, Mrs. Cot-

ton served a delicious tray luncheon,

assisted by Mrs. Gene Zimmerman,
wife of the pastor of St. Paul’s

Church. Twenty members were pres-

ent.

Mrs. Robert D. Johns, President
of the Miami District Woman’s So-

ciety, expressed the sincere apprecia-

tion of each member for the warm
hospitality shown and for the splen-

did cooperation of the District Su-
perintendent with the District Wom-
an’s Society and Guild.

Methodist Youth

Active in Cuba
Another indication that The Meth-
odist Church in Cuba continues to

move forward despite difficulties and
limitations is found in a report on
the annual assembly of the Metho-
dist Young Peoples League (or

Methodist Youth Fellowship). The
report is contained in a recent issue

of El Evangelista Cubano, Metho-
dist publication in Cuba.

Meeting at the Union Theological

Seminary in Matanzas, the assembly
delegates learned that Methodist
youth in Cuba had given $3,982 to

their missionary fund last year, a

significant increase over the previous

year. The offerings enabled the

young people to send $330 a month
toward the salary of two lay mis-

sionaries, a single seminary student

and a married seminarian. The ar-

ticle in El Evangelista Cubano said

that “the strength of our young peo-

ple was clearly seen’’ in the increas-

ed giving to the missionary fund.

The group met on the theme, “Wit-
ness Fearlessly for Christ,”

Dr. Wicke Named to

Replace Dr. Gross
The Rev. Dr. Myron F. Wicke,
Nashville, was installed as the gener-

al secretary of the Division of

Higher Education of the Board of

Education of The Methodist Church
in the concluding event of the

board’s annual meeting in Nashville.

Dr. Wicke, who had been associate

general secretiry of the division, was
elected in September to succeed the

Rev. Dr. John O. Gross, Nashville,

as the division’s top executive.

A feature of the annual meeting,

held Jan. 4-7, was a banquet honor-

ing Dr. and Mrs. Gross. Dr. Gross,

70, has been with the board 24 years
and general secretary of the division

since 1948.

A total of 134 colleges, universi-

ties, theological schools, and other

schools are related to the Division

of Higher Education. The division is

responsible for work with 191 Wes-
ley Foundations (Methodist campus
ministry units at state and independ-
ent colleges and universities) and
for work with groups of the Metho-
dist Student Movement at other col-

leges and universities.

Methodist Bishop Paul N. Garber,

Raleigh, N. C., was the principal

speaker for the banquet at West End
Methodist Church, Nashville, honor*
ing Dr. and Mrs. Gross.

He described the “phenomenal
growth in Methodist higher educa-
tion” during the period of Dr. Gross’

leadership and paid tribute to him as

a leader of “rare vision and cour-

age.”

In other action, the board voted

to name a room in its headquarters
building for Dr. Gross.

Calendar
January to Easter—any one week for

Revival Services.

Jan. 23-24—Mid-year meeting. Con-
ference Board of Lay Activities.

Jan. 24—World Service Sunday in the

Church School.

Jan. 31—Offering for our two Meth-
odi't Children’s Homes.

Jan. 30-Feh. 6 - Florida MYF-UN
W.nshineton Seminar.

Feh. 7—Offering for Cuba Work in

Florida.

Feb. 14—Race Relations Sunday.
Feb. 22-25—Audio Visual Communica-

tions Seminar, Florida Council of

Churches, at Camp Wingmann, Avon
Park.

Feb. 26-28—State MSM Conference

at the Youth Camp, Leesburg.
Feb. 28—World Service Sunday in

the Church SchooL
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serviceThere's that word . . .

How does Your Methodist Church serve you . . . ?

In many ways . . . some that you probably haven't thought about

because they serve each day.

For Example . . .

The Branscomb Auditorium at Florida Southern College

Wesley Foundations at colleges and universities

MYF Campsites

Florida Southern College

Church Extension

Stop . . . think what these services and institutions mean to you . . .

Really think now . . . ! !

The answer falls in the category of . . . "well they certainly mean more

than I thought . .

Then ask yourself . . .

"Am I doing my share of supporting these

facilities to the best of my ability?"

Do you realize that it is YOUR contribution which makes such

things live and grow?

YOU are a pretty important person !

P.S. Has my church paid its Growth & Expansion Fund?



1

Comtrcralion of nrir h'ellnu'ship floll at First Methodist Church in Kissimmee drew
fiishop Henley (rifiht) as Building Committee Chairman Albert Rogers receives
keys to the building from Architeet Ale.y Hatton {foreground) . Others pictured
(from left) include Maurice C. Gomberl representing the contractor, Jack Jennings,
the Rev. B. B. Williams, pastor. District Superintendent Hoivren Norton, Henry
Simmons, chairman of the official board, and Carl Riedel, chairman of the board
of trustees.

In Lakeland for a week long evangrlislic .service was the irell knoivn Rev. Mr. Ford
Fhilpot. second from right, who preached at the Wesley Memorial Church. From
left are Bob Anderson and Bob Gibons. members of l^hilpot's Team, the Rev. Whit-
ney Dough, pastor of Wesley Memorial: Howard Whitmore, Philpot soloist; Philpot
and Jimmy Sowers, advance man for the Methodist evangelist.

12

$107,000 Fellowship

Hall Consecrated

At Kissimmee

Bishop Henley recently consecrate<

the new Fellowship Hall and class

room building for First Church, Kis

simmee. The building has been re

cently completed at a cost of $107,

000.00, and includes Fellowship Hall

stage, restrooms, dressing room.'

kitchen and five classrooms. Speda
features for the building includ

heating and air conditioning, a com
plete sound system, vinyl covered

walls, special lighting, provision fo

future educational TV, and kitchei

with tile walls and all stainless stee

equipment.

Bishop Henley presided at th

morning service after which the cor

gregation gathered in front of the ne\

building for the consecration. Th
Bishop cut the ribbon across the doo

and the congregation went in for

chicken dinner served by the Friend

ship Class. There were 500 in al

tendance at the morning service.

Rev. Jesse Waller, who was paste

of the church from 1942-1946 brough

the evening message after which h

and Mrs. Waller and Jesse, Jr. wer

honored at a reception in the ne\

Fellowship Hall.

Pictured below as the architec

presented the keys are M. C. Goni

bert, representing the contracto

Jack Jennings of Orlando; B. B. Wi
liams. Pastor; Albert Rogers, chai

man of the Building Committee; Re
T. Howren Norton. District Supe
intendent; L. Alex Hatton, architec

Henry Simmons, chairman of the 0
ficial Board, Carl Riedel, chairnK

of the Board of Trustees; and Bishc

Henley.

National Council Schedules

Session on Christian Educotior

More than 2,000 Chri.stian educ

tors will gather in Nashville Feb. 1

18 for the annual meeting of the N
tional Council of Churches’ Divisii

of Christian Education to exami

ways the Church’s educational pi

gram can be made relevant and i

fective in an era of rapid social a

technological change.

“Mission: the Christian’s Callin

is the theme of the week-long pi

gram which will draw both lay a

ordained specialists in Christian ec

cation from 40 Protestant, Anglic

and Eastern Orthodox communic
in all 50 states and Canada.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

>AYS *100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and
smoking are evil. Rates are fantastically low because "poor risk" drinkers and smokers

are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical examination,

no waiting period. Omy you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call. Starting

the first day you enter any hospital, you wiU be paid $14.28 a day.

'bu do not smoke or drink—
so why pay premiums for

those who do?
y day in your newspaper you see
i evidence that drinking and smoking
ten life. They’re now one ofAmerica’s
ng health problems—a prime cause
e high premium rates most hospitali-

>n policies charge.

>ur rates are based on your
superior health,

non-drinker and non-smoker. The
American Temperance Hospitaliza-
Plan can offer you unbelievably low
because we do not accept drinkers

smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
premiums can never be raised be-

i you grow older or have too many
IS. Only a general rate adjustment
r down could affect your low rates,

only you can cancel your policy. We
ot.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
IPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
ou receive $100 cash weekly

—

FAX FREE—even for life,

the first day you enter a hospital.

^ in any hospital in the world. We pay
Idition to any other insurance you
. We send you our payments Air
Special Delivery so you have cash
,nd fast. No limit on number of times
:ollect.

We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of
one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your min-
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
if for any reason at all you are not 200% satis-

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars . . .you risk nothing.

TEAR OUT AND MAIL TODAY BEFORE IT'S TOO LATE
I 1

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT)

Street or RD #

City

Age Date of Birth

-Zone. .County. .State.

.HeighL
Month Day

Occupation

Beneficiary

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT

.Relationship.

Year

.Weight

BENEFICIARY

it pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

service, pre-existing accidents or

RTANT: check tebl# belew and iaclada year lint

m with applicatiea.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE LOW RATES

Pay Mortthly Pay Yearly

ch child 18
id under pays

$2»o $28
ch adult
1-64 pays $380 $38
ch adult
1-100 pays $590 ^59
TWO MONTHS FRIMIUM IT PAYINS YIARIYI

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes Nop
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any itiemher above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply |

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating
j

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the
j

written answers to the above questions. t

Date: Signed :X
|

AT-IAT
I

Mail this application with your first premium to 2510
j

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., lex 131, LibertyvUle, llliMit !
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The Living Word

Future in God's

Hands-Take Hear

A Real Source of Prospects
By John Lewis Sandlin, Director of Membership Research

General Hoard of Heunf’elism

How many names and adfircssrs of prosiK*cts arc already on the

roll of your hx’al church? Examine your non-resident file. Inquire of

those piTSons in your clnirch who are acquainted with any who have
moved to other communities.

It may surprist' you to find that this non-resident roll is one of the

fruitful resources for huildinp up the membershii) of your local church.

Keeijinp the rolls current does not mean removinR names “by Quar-
terly ronference action.” Keeping rolls current means keeping up with

prospects by finding persons and establishing them actively in the work
of the local congregation in the community where they reside.

This is being done with the co-operation of local churches almost
everywhere. For example, during one week of November, the General
Board of P’vangelism, through its Membership Research Department,
sent names and addresses of prospects to 215 District Superintendents
in forty-eight of the fifty States and two foreign countries.

This was accomplished with the aid of a special Conservation card.

This card may be ordered from Methodist Evangelistic Materials,

1908 Grand Avenue, Nashville, Tennessee 37203. The cost is only $1.00

per 100.

Fill out the cards with names and addresses of prospects and
send them to Membership Research at the above address. You will be
pleased with the good results!

History Highlights on Florida Methodism

District Conference First Appears

In Discipline During Year of 1792

Since each of our districts has just

held a District Conference, this

would be a good time to give you
the facts on the origin of the District

C!onferenc(‘S.

In 1781, when Methodism was
born, there was no such thing as a

District, District Superintendent or

Conference. Frances Asbury and
Thomas Coke were then called

“Superintendents”, but in 1788 the

title became “Bishops”. The Presid-

ing Elder (early name for District

Superintendent) as an office with

The Her. William E. Brooks, chair-

man of the Conference Historical So-
ciety continues his series.

defined duties appears for the first

time in the Discipline of 1792. At
this time the “District Conference”,
or “Yearly Conference”, was adopt-
ed to serve a defined section of the
country. It was to be composed of

not more than twelve, or less than
thn'c, circuits. These Presiding El-

ders served Bishop Asbury as a

“Cabinet”. They were a sort of dio-

cesan bishop holding four Quarterly

Conferences in each circuit. Bishop
Asbury disliked the policy that Bish-

op McKendree later began, that of

asking the Presiding Elders for ad-

vice on the appointments of the min-
isters. In a few rare cases when
Bishop Asbury could not be present

he allowed a Presiding Elder to pre-

side over a “Yearly Conference”.

At the General Conference of the

Methodist Episcopal Church South,

held at New Orleans in April 1866,

District Conferences were discussed

and recommended to be used within

the connection. They were extensive-

ly put into practice. By the next
General Conference, held in Mem-
phis in 1870, the use of the District

Conferences had proven to be of val-

ue to the structure and edification

of the Church; so they were adopted
as a required practice. It might be
of interest to know that it was at this

same General Conference, of 1870,

that laymen were first seated as dele-

gates.

Life has a way of turning things

around. What is popular today be-

comes unpopular tomorrow' and ir

time, the very opposite holds true. A
direct reversal takes place.

We should not throw away our

old furniture when we refurnish thf

living room. Store it instead, and ir

This Bible column is a regular featurt

of The Florida Methodist and is writ

ten by Dr. Charles M. Laymon, chair

man of the Religion Department oj

Florida Southern College.

thirty years our children will be beg

ging for it. As an antique it will be

in great demand.
It didn’t take thirty years for the

great reversal to occur that we find

in the reading for today. Peter and

John had been arrested for healinf

the lame man at the gate of the Tem
pie called Beautiful. When on tina!

before the council, Peter spoke up ir

defense of the healing.

The apostle pointed out with greai

boldness that Jesus, the very om
whom the Jewish council had cruci

fied, had become the head of the cor

ner—the cornerstone for a new King
dom. What a reversal! From cros

to cornerstone!

There is a children’s book callei

“The Turned-Into’s” that tells o

dingy worms that turn into butter

flies and black swanlets that tar

into graceful white swans.

If Jerusalem had possessed a

evening paper, you can just imagin

how it would have written up th

crucifixion of Jesus. And yet, only

short time later, this victim had bf

come the victor.

Here is hope for all. Each of t

should take courage. Who know
what God can and will do with us

He can take my limitations, the ver

things that seem to hold me bad
and turn them into rocket pow<

that will thrust me forward.

Some years later the apostle Pai

was to write that God took the wea

things of earth to confound tl

mighty and <the foolish things to pi

to shame the wise. There is therefoi

no place for boasting on our pai

Take heart; the future is in God
hands.
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HOLY LAND

TOUR
and Southern Europe

Combination Air

and Sea Cruise

21 days

Leaving New York Aug. 5

Conducted by

Dr. Harold E. Buell

Pastor, Hyde Park

Methodist Church

Tampa. Fla.

Complete Price: $1190

Tour includes:

Egypt, Lebanon, Israel, Byblos,

Beirut, Damascus, Jordan,

Jerusalem, Bethlehem,

Bethany, Nazareth, Galilee,

Jericho, Dead Sea, Qumran,
Mt. Tabor, Tel Aviv, Athens,

Corinth, Venice, Rome

For further information write:

Dr. Harold E. Buell

Box 1247

Tampa, Fla.

Scarritt Offers

Scholarships for

Education Workers
Because of the severe shortage of

trained workers in Christian educa-

tion. Scarritt College is renewing an
offer made several years ago to pro-

vide $600 tuition scholarships to

workers now engaged in Christian

education who do not meet the edu-

cational requirements for certifica-

tion.

“This opportunity is being made
in order to upgrade the educational

background of workers in Christian

education,” according to Dr. D. D.

Holt, president of Scarritt. A $600
scholarship at Scarritt covers tuition

costs for one academic year.

Those applying for this Christian

education grant must have complet-

ed at least 2 years in a college of

approved rank with a grade average

of C+ or higher, be in good health,

and need financial assistance to ob-

tain their academic degree.

These grants are renewable for a

second and third year, provided the

student maintains his grade average
and remains in good standing. Thus,
a student working toward his A. B.

and M. A. degrees could receive a

total of $1,800.

Application blanks may be obtain-

ed by writing to the Director of Pub-
lic Relations, Scarritt College, Nash-
ville, Tenn. 37203. Completed appli-

cations must be mailed to Scarritt

by April 1, 1965.

Designers — Menuleeturers

Traditional • - Modern

Oast & Steel Framci Complete <

LAWS STAINED GLASS STUDIOS
D.d TR 3 S463 SuutviSe 4. H. C

Plans Announced For

Washington Seminar

Plans for Methodist participation

in the interdenominational Church-
men’s Washington Seminar, Feb. 23-

26, have been announced.
This is an annual program, though

not held in 1964, designed basically

to introduce churchmen to the opera-

tion of federal government at first

hand. It will include panels, speech-

es, congressional hearings, briefings

in several government agencies and
a wide variety of subject matter.

Methodists have a quota of 50
among the 400 delegates. Those in-

terested are asked to write the Rev.
J. Elliott Corbett of the General
Board of Christian Social Concerns
or Miss Theressa Hoover of the

Woman’s Division. A Methodist
orientation dinner is scheduled for

the evening of Feb. 22.

How People 50 to

80 May Apply For

life Insurance
If you’re between 50 and 80,

Old American now invites you
to apply for its $2,000 Golden
Eagle life insurance policy.

Handle entirely by mail — no
one will call!

We'll tell you bow to apply
toput tbis policy into effect

at a special introductory rate
for tbe first month. Just tear
out this ad and mail it today
with your name, address and
year of birth to Old American
Insurance Co., 4900 Oak, Dept.
T107C, Kansas City, Mo. 64141.

~ FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity In stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOAAERS
CALL COLLECT

923-9817 VAN DEE INDUSTRIES COLOR CATALOG
613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465
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The Rev. I'Tcmeiseo Sanfiel, member, Cuba eonferenee of (

Methodist Church, pastor of the Hardee County Spanish Mis-
sion under the Board of Missions, is shown with a part of the
children at the mission's Christmas party.

Some of the adults who participated were, from left, Mrs.
Margaret Kane, Wesley Si emorial; Miss Marcella Purdom,
First Church, Wauchula; the Rev. Sanfiel; a member of the

First Presbyterian Church, Wauchula, and Mrs. Pat Gladding.
Lakeland, chairman of Commission on Missions at Wesley
Memorial.

Methodist Cuban Ministry

Explained for Offering Purposes
Many will remember this phrase as

the slogan created by the late Bishop
Branscomb as he went about promot-
ing Missions for Cuba.

It is nearer now and several Cu-
ban pastors who are refugees in

Florida as the result of the Castro
Revolution are helping Methodism
with her “Ministry to Cubans in

{The following article is prepared by
the Rev. Clare M. Cotton, District

Superintendent of the Miami District.)

Florida”. This ministry is focused in

Miami. Tampa and Hardee County.

The Creater Miami Spanish
Speaking Parish has 7 organized

congregations using facilities pro-

vided by Allaf)attah, Grace, River-

side, Tamiami, Tarboux, Wesley and
White Temple Methodist churches.

An average week will have 579 in

Worship services, 197 in Sunday
School, 131 in Youth programs and
100 in WSCS work.

.Mwut 115,000 Spanish .speaking

people live in Dade County. (70,000

Cuban refugees, 15,(XX) Puerto Ric-

ans, and 30,000 other Latins. ) This
is some 10% of the population, and
these folks are here to stay, indeed
more will be coming in the future.

The Methodist Church must main-
tain her Christian witness to these

people on an increasing basis.

The Parish is directed by Rev. A.

Gene Parks, and working with the

Cuban pastors the Miami Latin

Center and the Spanish American
Church, a very fine program has
been developed. This involved

preaching, pastoral oversight, evan-

gelism using the homes of the peo-

ple as the rallying point, and edu-
cation, which goes beyond the Sun-
day School into English language
classes, sewing classes, etc. The op-

portunity here is not only golden, it

is overwhelming. Miami Methodism
is grateful to the Church in Florida

and at the National level for the

support necessary to “carry on.” and
to the local churches providing the

facilities.

In Tampa this Ministry to Cubans
is centered in a Spanish speaking

congregation using the facilities of

the Tampa Heights Methodist
Church. Here a program very simi-

lar to the Miami program is in oper-

ation; preaching, pastoral work, evan-

gelism and education.

The Cuban pastor here also con-

tacts Cuban refugees in Gainesville,

Orlando, Clearwater. Rev. Morrell

Robinson, pastor of Tampa Heights

church, and who is bilingual, is a

real resource for this work in Tampa.
The 3rd place is Zolfo Springs—

Hardee County Spanish Mission.

Again the program approach is simi-

lar to elsewhere; Preaching, pastoral

work, evangelism and education.

“The Ministry to Cubans in Flor-

ida” is supported as to the Cuban
pastor’s salaries, car allowance and

rent, by Advance Special Gifts.

Hence “ALL” literally, hangs on a

good response February 7th, on

“Ministry to Cubans in Florida—

Day.” The goal, $35,000.00 MUST
be reached by our Florida churches.

Send your gift to the Conference

Treasurer, marked “Ministry to Cu-

bans in Florida” a National s{>ecial.
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The Florida
Methodist

Dental Office Donated

To Children's Home

Bishop Kennedy at

St. Petersburg
Says Material Security is Not the Answer

Social Concerns

Workshop Held
itional Council is Explained by Bishop Mueller

Successor to Dr. Denman
Is Named

rizona Minister to Head Board of Evangelism

Bishop Kennedy and Dr. Hamilton
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The Bishop Calls

One Percent Plan Is Important

In the Growth of the Ministry

Hkar I’KiKNas;

Since I last wrote you I have made some pastoral visits

in the homes of ministers in three districts of the Con-
ference — the Jacksonville, the Tallahassee, and the West
Palm Beach. On Sunday, January 17, I preached in our

new Calvary Methodist Church in Tallahassee. This con-

gregation isn’t two years old yet, but it rejoices in more
than 300 members! Its new building is exceedingly at-

tractive and my prophecy is that Calvary Churcb is going

to continue to extend its influence into the life of the en-

tire Tallahassee District. They have some splendid lea-

dership and an enthusiastic minister.

On that same Sunday afternoon Dr. Holmes and I

went out to Bethel—one of our old congregations. It is

now all but a suburb of Tallahassee. There was a time

when it was far out in the country.

The Bethel Church uses the pulpit (once in Trinity,

Tallahassee) from which Bishop Soule preached at the

organizing conference of Florida Methodism.
We met in the new parsonage at Bethel for its con-

secration. It is a very lovely home for our ministerial

family. The members of this historic church are to be
congratulated on their achievements.

On Sunday, January 24, I was in West Palm Beach.

On the Friday and Saturday before. Brother Bozeman
and I visited throughout the length and breadth of the

West Palm Beach District.

In the afternoon we went to Stuart where they are in

the process of building additional educational facilities

and where they were prepared for the dedication of the

buildings already in use. It was the minister’s birthday.

Everyone rejoiced with the Rev. Allan R. Stewart, as we
joined in the dedication services. The church at Stuart,

too, is planning for the future. We took time to run over

to Jensen Beach to see the new parsonage which is under
construction there. The minister had written me about it

and I naturally wanted to get a peek at it. It is going to

be very lovely. I am especially proud of the things they

are doing at Jensen.

Now let me call your attention to a very important
matter. Do you know about the Methodist Fund for

Ministerial Education in the Southeastern Jurisdiction?

It is popularly known as the One Percent Plan. It was
adopted at the Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference in

1960. Under this plan each local Methodist church is ask-

ed to contribute one percent of its operational budget tc

provide service loans to ministerial students from th(

respective conferences, and to increase the support of th(

Candler School of Theology at Emory University and

Duke University Divinity School.

During the last four years more than one millior

dollars has been raised through this voluntary enterprise

If the student who has received a loan does not continue

in the ministry he is resironsible for its repayment
Otherwise, the loan is forgiven and it has served as j

grant to assist him in achieving his educational require

ments for ministry in the church of Christ.

Under the One Percent Plan the Florida Conferena
raised $28,986 in the Conference year 1961-62. During

the Conference year 1963-64 our Conference contributec

$43,471. However, local church budgets had gone up ap
preciably during that period and our giving for the Om
Percent Plan amounted to an average of 15.4% pei

member. This was a decline over the prior year.

The One Percent Plan makes it possible for good tal

ented, and dedicated men to obtain their training for the

ministry. In 1961-62 eighteen Florida men were assisted

In 1963-64 sixty-five men received assistance. Half of th(

money contributed by the local church to the One Per

cent Plan is divided between the two theological school

mentioned above. The remaining half is administerec

under a committee of the Florida Conference for the as

sistance of Florida men.
The One Percent Plan is not a >dole, it is an invest

ment. During this era when the Church in general is suf

fering for want of a trained ministry, the Southeast ha:

set the pace in making it possible for these men to secuT(

their preparation. Please don’t neglect the One Percen

Plan in your local church!

It’s been good having this visit with you. May th(

Lord bless you during these remaining months of the Con
ference year.

Sincerely yours.

-Official NcAvsinagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodist Families

O. n. FANNING, Editorial Director: A. J. RUTTENBER, Editor

I>. O. Box 903. Eakeland, Fla., 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in .J-uly and August, by the Commission on

Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference of The
.Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price Sl.50

per vear in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 903. lakeland. Fla., 33802 • P^ted at Kissimmee. Fla., by Cody Publi-

cations, Inc. • Second cla«^ p<xstagc paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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)r. Kermit Long of Phoenix to

jucceed Retiring Dr. Harry Denman
Fhe Rev. Dr. Kermit Long, pastor

)f Central Methodist Church, Phoe-

lix, Ariz., has been elected as gener-

il secretary (top executive) of the

jeneral Board of Evangelism of The
VIethodist Church.

Dr. Long will take his new posi-

ion this spring, succeeding Dr. Har-

y Denman, Nashville, Term., who
vill retire after approximately 25

^ears as the leader of The Methodist

Dhurch’s evangelistic work.

The General Board of Evangelism,
in Nashville, pro-

motes the de-

nomination’s to-

t a 1 evangelistic

program.
The new gener-

al secretary was
elected at a one-

day called meet-
ing of the 45-

member national

board at the Ra-
mada Inn, Dallas.

“Dr. Long steps

into one of the

nost significant positions in The
dethodist Church in a crucial per-

)d filled with many problems and
nlimited opportunities,” said Bish-

p Gerald Kennedy, Los Angeles,

resident of the General Board of

Ivangelism.

“In him,” Bishop Kennedy con-

nued, “we believe we have the best

representative of all the best ap-

proaches in winning people for

Christ and proclaiming the Good
News.”

Central Methodist Church, with a
membership of more than 4,400, was
called “one of Methodism’s great

churches” by Bishop Kennedy.
Dr. Long, who will be 50 April 4,

has been pastor of the Phoenix
church eight and one-half years. Be-
fore that, he was pastor of Trinity

Church, Chicago, which was that

city’s largest Methodist congrega-

tion. He also served as pastor of

Methodist churches at Whitehouse,
Ohio, and Marseilles and Wedron,
111 .

A native of Winfield, Pa., Dr. Long
has a bachelor of science degree in

education from Bowling Green State

University in Ohio, bachelor of divin-

ity from Garrett Biblical Institute

( now Garrett Theological Seminary )

,

Evanston, 111., and master of arts in

religious education from Northwest-
ern University.

He will move to Nashville.

Oakhurst Church, Largo, has a new parsonage which is home to the pastor, the Rev.
Ed Murfin and family. A consecration service was held recently with the Rev.
Eugene West, St. Petersburg District Superintendent participating. The new con-
gregation of Oakhurst meets in a high school library but plans are underway for the

first unit—a Fellowship Hall with office and classroom space. The church, fust

nine months old, has more than 80 members.

Your Church Can Help This New Church in Brazil!

gress is the word these days in Brasilia, the capital city

irazil where a new Methodist Church is going up, being
t by funds raised through an Advance Special of the

ida Conference. The Rev. Kenneth Traxler, Conference
nonary at Brasilia who is directing the project sent these

ures to Bishop Henley.

Here is another view of the church being built by Floridians

in Brasilia. This photo was taken December 5 and the other

on December 28. Money is still needed to complete the pro-

ject and can be sent to the Conference Treasurer, marked
“Traxler Building Fund.” Mr. Traxler recently attended the

Brasilian Annual Conference in Rio de Janeiro.
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Workshop Produces Better Christian

Understanding of Controversial Issues

Planning the workshop were, from left, Mr. Roughton; Mrs. Cabell A. Johnson, Wei
Palm Beach, president of the Florida Conference, Central Jurisdiction W.S.CJS
Mrs. C. D. Johnson, Quincy, president of the Florida Conference W.S.C.S., and th

Rev. J. B. F. Williams, Jacksonville, chairman of the Commission on Social Cor
cerns, Florida Conference, Central Jurisdiction.

Till-; I’l.oHinA (’onforenco again made
Methodist liistory when, for the first

time a workshop on controversial is-

su(‘s was held at the conference level

resulting in a far greater Christian
understanding of such issues as the

United Nations, the National Coun-
cil of Churches, extremists, racial re-

lations, and gambling.
It resulted in healthy communica-

tion among those attending.

Held at the Floridan Motor Hotel
in Tampa, Feb. 3-5, the workshop
was sponsored jointly by the Florida

Conference Boards of Social Con-
cerns, and the Florida Conference
Woman’s Societies of Christian Serv-
ice of the Southeastern and Central
Jurisdictions.

Attending the sessions and assist-

ing in the planning of them were
Bishop James W. Henley of the
Florida Conference, and Bishop
Marquis L. Harris of the Florida
Conference, Central Jurisdiction.

Presiding was the Rev. William W.
Roughton, pastor of the First

Church, Ft. Lauderdale, who is

chairman of the Board of Christian
Social Concerns of the Florida Con-
ference.

The fact that this was the first

conference-level workshop on contro-
versial issues was announced by Ro-
ger Burgess, associate general secre-

tary of the Board of Social Concerns
in Washington, D. C. He said he hop-
ed there would be hundreds of them
held to meet the attacks on the
church head-on.

• A most interesting session on
“The Methodist Church and Place,”

was moderated by the Rev. Caxton
Doggett, pastor of First Church,
Lakeland. Actions taken by the
Southeastern Jurisdiction and the
Central Jurisdiction with regard to

abolishing the Central (Negro) Ju-
risdiction were thoroughly discussed
by the Rev. George P"oster, pastor of

I’alma (Tia Church, Tampa who was
a delegate to the General Confer-
ence; the Rev. Dr. Richard Moore,
president of Bethune-Cookman Col-
lege, Daytona Beach, the Negro col-

lege supported by the Florida Con-
ference; Harry P’. Burney, principal
of the Negro high school in Crescent
City and Joe H. James, a leading
layman of the Central Jurisdiction
of Jacksonville.

Dr. Moore noted that the racial

situation was one of the “tremend-
ous problems in communication” and
that The Methodist Church has had
in its Discipline since 1908 a Social

Creed which is similar to the new
Civil Rights Bill.

Dr. Foster outlined the status of

abolishing the Central Jurisdiction

and explained that the Central Ju-

risdiction is “on the way out” but
no date has been set. He said the

Southeastern Jurisdiction has invited

the Central Jurisdiction to come into

it as a jurisdiction by mutual agree-

ment while the Central Jurisdiction

has voted to come in at a lower level.

Mr. Burney said that the Negroes
are at the “point of assessing the

problem of the invitation to come in

as a conference and we are going to

have to have an organization of the

mechanics that make us an operating

group. . .we are at the stage of de-

ciding what to do.”

Dr. Foster said if nothing is done
by 1967 a committee of 24 appointed

by the General Conference would
have to bring in a plan in 1968 of

how to abolish the Central Jurisdic-

tion.

The participants agreed that then

was a possibility of having a segre

gated annual conference.

• The need to relieve tensions o

the subject at the local level wa
discussed. Dan Warren, state attoi

ney for the 7th Judicial District wh
was assigned by former Govemo
Farris Bryant to restore law and oi

der in St. Augustine related his e>

perience and termed what happene
in St. Augustine a problem of basi

breakdown of leadership.

Dr. Moore suggested that th

church in Florida “will get left b(

hind if it does not move”. . .on th

racial problem. He urged that th

lines of communication be kept ope

lest we lose a generation of Meth<
dist youth to other churches. It w£

brought out that the Methodist SU
den Movement had been integrate

for 15 years, but that many Negi

young people are going to oth<

churches which have broken dow
the race barrier.

Involved in the Central Jurisdii

ion in Florida are 67 ministers an

9,600 church members.
• In the discussion of the Unite

Nations, the speaker was Mrs. Ma
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Panel cn gambling included, from left, Dan Moore; Jack Eppes; Bishop Mueller;
the Rev. William Roughton, and Judge Maness.

ret R. Bender, executive secretary

the Women’s Division of Christian

irvice of The Methodist Office for

e United Nations. She proposed

nple answers to common attacks

the United Nations and said that

program is being set up on how to

swer such attacks. Mrs. Bender
id that some people spend too

ach time arguing about the small

ings and that the U. N. is still

2 best hope of human understand-

I and free discussion of national

d international problems.

Mrs. Bender urged people to se-

re the facts by writing to the

sthodist U. N. office at 475 River-

le Drive, New York.

• On the matter of radical right

ng groups, the Rev. Ralph L. Roy,
3tor of the Greene Avenue Church,
ooklyn, N. Y., said these groups

! “still a powerful force in Ameri-
1 life and a serious threat to our
)gressive democratic tradition.”

‘ is the author of two books on
remist groups, “Apostles of Dis-

d” and “Communism and the

urches.”

Mr. Roy said that “despite the

mtless charges of communist in-

ration of churches, only one Ame-
m clergyman has ever been prov-

a Communist and he was dismiss-

from his church more than thirty

rs ago.”

Those who attack the churches
'e all the pat answers,” he said,

ley convince many people by
ply flooding them with all sorts

iistorted facts to convey a fright-

ig picture. It is difficult to reason
h them because they want to be-

e the worst about the churches
n though the truth is so much
•e obvious.”

ome church groups, he said, “are

iry of turning the other cheek to

air critics and are beginning to

ke back.”

ussing “The Methodist Church and
i” were, from left, Mr. Burney, Dr.
re, the Rev. Mr. Doggett, the Rev.
Foster and Mr. James.
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Gambling Could

Be Extended

In Florida
Unless Christian people speak up
between now and April there might

be an extension of gambling in Flor-

ida. There is talk of a dog track in

Winter Haven. Law enforcement in-

vestigators aren’t going to risk their

lives against the big syndicate gambl-

ing structure unless they have the

support of their community.
These were some of the high points

in a panel discussion on gambling

held during the Social Concerns
Workshop in Tampa.
The move to extend gambling in

Florida was predicted by Jack
Eppes, executive secretary of the

United Christian Action group who
said the possible expansion by the

state legislature this spring of legal-

ized gambling in the state needs the

attention of the churches.

Mr. Eppes said there would be a

bill before the legislature to legalize

lotteries and to extend the time for

racing at the existing tracks.

Mr. Warren, with experience in

fighting the syndicated bolita racket

said “we must eradicate gambling be-

cause if we don’t I see no future for

democracy.”

The state attorney from the 7th

Judicial Circuit at Daytona Beach
said the “take” in bolita in that city

alone was a half-million dollars a

year. He charged up to the syndi-

cate the following unsolved murders
—three in Daytona Beach; six in

Orlando and 26 in Tampa.
Mr. Warren, who called a grand

jury probe in 1962 but wound up

with only 16 arrests said that law
enforcement investigators are not go-

ing to risk their lives unless they

have the support of the communities.

Asked why, two years ago, the spe-

cial syndicated crime-busting squad
of the U. S. Justice Department did-

n’t take any action in Florida after

it made an investigation, Mr. War-
ren said he didn’t know, but as-

sumed it was because they could not

prove inter-state gambling, thus mak-
ing it a matter for state authorities

to handle.

Churches, he said, should take a

more active role in combatting
gambling and he deplored the lack

of interest on the part of the public.

He charged that the national syndi-

cates which control Florida gambling
also are involved in narcotics, prosti-

tution and finance.

Mr. Eppes pointed out that more
than half of the persons engaged in

gambling are natives of Florida, not

tourists and that the state now has
28 legalized gambling establishments.

Judge William H. Maness of

Jacksonville declared that the return

from the tax on gambling is not a

profit to the state and that the only

reason for legalized gambling is the

contention by persons in Dade Coun-
ty that it is essential to tourism.

Bishop Reuben H. Mueller, presi-

dent of the National Council of

Churches and a bishop of the Evan-
gelical United Brethern Church said

the NCC is tremendously concern-

ed over the social impact of gambl-
ing and that “we need to do some-
thing besides preach about it.”

“Unless we can marshal the Chris-

tian forces there is no hope of stop-

ping this octopus,” he said, adding;

“When we unite forces we can begin

to make an impact and people will

listen to us.”
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NCC President and Metkodist Layman

Clarify Criticism of Council Work
'I’liK Nationai. (’ouncil of ('hurchos

is K»i”K what the- denomina-
tions want it to he. said Bishop Reu-
ben H. Mueller, president of the

{’ouncil and a leader of the P'van-

Helical United Hrethern C'hurch as

he sjjoke at a public meetiiiR held

in 'Fa in pa’s First C'hurch by the

Hoards of Social (’oncern of the Flor-

ida ('onference. Southeastern Juris-

diction. Florida (’onference. Central

Jurisdiction NeRro) as well as the

Woman’s Societies of Christian Serv-

ice of both conferences.

Bishop Mueller and William H.

Maness. Jacksonville attorney and
former circuit judRe. who is an active

Methodist layman a t OrteRa
Church, outlined their observations

of the NCC and answered questions,

clarifyinR many statements that have
been made about the NCC.
Judge Maness, a member of the

NCC general board said the NCC is

“not infallible” adding; “Those who
conduct its affairs will be the first

to acknowledge its mistakes, its

shortcomings. But it still is the best

40 million Christians can do to pre-

sent a Christian witness of a common
belief in Jesus Christ to a world
population approaching 3.3 billions,

of which only seven or eight hundred
million call themselves Christians.”

• He said: “The NCC can do a

more effective job for and with its

member communications if we can
say with the South Georgia Confer-

ence—‘the Methodist Church needs
the National Council of Churches—
and I would add the National Coun-
cil of Churches needs us—our loyal-

ty, our support, our faith, our collec-

tive opinions and our mature judg-

ment.”
Bishop Mueller provided the au-

dience with a complete rundown on
the NCC operations, declaring that

“so many people do not know what
the NCC is except for what they
hear from the critics.”

He said that actually the NCC
has pulled together 17 former organi-

zations and established divisions in

a manner that they will not compete
with each other but cooperate. He
said there are 31 member denomina-
tions and the “NCC has never lost

a member.” The bishop made it

clear that each individual church
did not belong as an individual but

that membership was by denomina-
tion and that representatives on the

NCC General Board are chosen by

Al the workshop were, from left, Bishop
Mueller. Judge Maness and Bishop
Henley.

their own denominations.

While there is a paid staff of BOF,

Bishop Mueller noted that the lead-

ers on the General Board serve with-

out salary and that all staff mem-
bers must be endorsed by his or her

denomination.

• Bishop Mueller said the NCC
has 70 major programs going on
right now and that 5,000 people

determine policy, these people being

the representatives of member deno-

minations who are on committees.

The NCC operates with a budget of

two and a half million dollars, he
said.

The bishop reported that the or-

ganization has established ware-

houses around the world to store sup-

plies for emergencies—“we don’t feel

that the government is the only one
that should help people in emergen-
cies—we believe in taking care of peo-

ple through our World Service pro-

gram”. The NCC also has six print-

ing companies turning out the Re-
vised Version of the Bible.

• He likened the work of the NCC
to what John Wesley stood for—the
redeemability of people and the so-

cial outworking of the gospel. Bishop
Mueller touched also on the prob-

lem of getting adults to undergird

programs that appeal to youth.

“The NCC is not going to die, it

is going to be what the denomina-
tions want it to be,” said Bishop
Mueller.

• Bishop Mueller, in reply to a

question concerning communistic in-

fluence in the NCC, said—“Any such

charge is contrary to the facts. I

have known the leaders of the NCC
since the start and I know of no com-
munist leanings. We are unalterably

opposed to communism because com-
munists are opjxjsed to God. We
have never endorsed any communist
activity.”

Judge Maness, who started ap-

praising the NCC in 1962, said that

his greatest discovery has been:
“That I don’t want a church, or a

religion, or an NCC that is compat-
ible with my concept of what it ought
to be. Fm not that smart, not that

divine. To put it another way, I want
a God of whom I can sing “How
Great Thou Art.” — not a God
whose will fluctuates with man’s
moods nor a God who sets no goal

save my own judgment in a social

order characterized by man’s demon-
strated ignorance of his own mind.”
He explained how he had found

out that he was wrong and had tc

mature in a Christian manner to un-

derstand that the church must be

concerned with the world. He urged

people to develop greater maturity

as they evaluate the men and actions

of the NCC.

Roger Burgess, associate general secri

tary of the Board of Christian Soda
Concerns, Washington, D.C., makes <

humorous point-

Action Programs
Are Recommended
Follow'-up recommendations of dele

gates attending the Bi-Conferenc

Workshop on Controversial Issues i

Tampa included:

—Hold similar workshops at th

district or sub-district levels, desigr

ed to provide information and stimi

late action programs in local church

es.

—Incorporate major aspects of sc

cial concerns in the programs (

Christian Workers Schools.
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John N. Condrey, right, is shown installing the dental equipment which he has
donated to the Methodist Children’s Home in Enterprise. At left is the Rev. Bascom
Carlton, superintendent of the home.

—Enlist persons who are well in-

rmed about the National Council

Churches, the United Nations, etc.,

counselors and speakers.

—Establish district libraries of re-

urce materials on the National

auncil of Churches, the United Na-
)ns, and information about profes-

3nal rabble-rousers who invade the

ate to discredit these organizations,

le Methodist Church, etc.

—Recommend that local churches
lid programs to inform members
aere the Florida Conference and
e Southeastern Jurisdiction stand
present relative to merging with

e Central Jurisdiction prior to the
'67 deadline.

“We may have a lonely job when
; return home, but we have become
are concerned about many things

re and we leave fully committed
our task,” said Mrs. David J.

ithcart of Cocoa in her summary
the workshop.

ishop Urges Use
)f Workshop Facts

''his has been one of the most sig-

Picant meetings I have attended
ice coming to Florida,” said Bish-

James W. Henley.
He was speaking of the Bi-Con-
ence Workshop on Controversial

lues held Feb. 3-5 in Tampa.
‘Our task is to go back home and
e the experiences and use the

owledge we have gained here,”

shop Henley said at the closing

ision.

Reminding the group that “Jesus
s a social reformer,” Bishop Hen-
set these objectives:

L. The pulpit is the key. Our pas-

s must have an intimate knowl-
je of and a concern for the person-

Droblems and anxieties of his mem-
s before he can lead them into

lader areas of Christian concerns.

i. Be objective in our aims and
ive always to talk calmly about
itroversial issues.

5. Practice what we believe and
the example as a living witness.

1. Become informed about social

icerns of Christians. For example,
V many Florida Methodists really

)w much about the gambling rack-

legal and illegal, in our state?

3 they conscious of the movements
V under way to expand gambling?
i. Enlist the help of other denomi-
ions and like-minded groups to

ate a community-wide approach
problems in our communities and
te.

P'he workshop was another “first.”

Dental Office Donated
To Children’s Home
A MEMBER of the Coleman Church,
John N. Condrey has installed a den-

tal office at the Florida Methodist
Children’s Home in Enterprise. The
office is being donated in memory
of his mother, the late Mrs. Maude
Condrey.

Mr. Condrey, a representative of

the L. M. Anderson Dental Supply
Co., in Orlando, has spent several

years collecting the various items of

dental equipment.
According to the Rev. John G.

Olive, pastor of the Coleman Church,
new high speed equipment is being

donated by Dr. Cantrell of Orlando.
Also, Dr. Norman Chamberlain of

DeBary and Dr. H. W. Rucker, Sr.,

of Sanford, plan to provide their ser-

vices so that the children will have
dental care at the home.

Board of Education

Schedules Programs

Three important weekends are in

store for Florida Methodists, accord-

ing to the Florida Conference Board
of Education. They are:

The Southeastern Recreation

Workshop of The Methodist Church
will be held again this year at our

Methodist Youth Camp, Leesburg,
March 10-17, 1965. This Workshop
is a top-level leadership enterprise

which affords an unusual training op-

portunity to those who now serve as

recreational leaders or who desire to

become leaders in this field. Descrip-
tive folders with registration blanks
are available from Box 70, Lakeland.
Registrations should be sent in now.
The Annual Older Adult Confer-

ence will be held at the Youth Camp,
Leesburg, April 26-29, 1965. More
information on this will be given in

the next issue of Co-Worker.
A Church School Administrators’

Conference under the sponsorship of

the Conference Council on General
Church School Work will be held at

the Youth Camp, Leesburg, May 21-

22, 1965. Dr. Trigg James, one of

the two executive secretaries of the

Southeastern Jurisdictional Council,

will be the resource leader. The per-

sons who will be expected to attend
this conference are: Commission on
Education chairmen; Church School
superintendents; Church School sec-

retaries; Directors of Christian Edu-
cation and educational assistants;

pastors; and district directors of Gen-
eral Church School Work.

Deaths

The Rev. C. B. North, a retired

supply pastor has died. He lived in

High Springs.
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Miss Mory Anderson Hubbard, Orlando.
IS /greeted by Bishop Itoy H. Short after

he eomniissoned he" a Deaconess.

Miss Hubbard

Is Commissioned

A Deaconess
Miss Mary A. Hubbard of DeBary
has been commissioned a deaconess

of the Methodist Church and will

continue her assignment as a rural

community worker in Southwest Vo-

lusia County.
She and 30 other new missionaries

and deaconesses were formally com-
missioned by Bishop Roy H. Short

at the annual meeting of the Metho-
dist Board of Missions, held at Buck
Hill Falls, Pa.

Bishop Short, now of Louisville,

Ky., was formerly resident bishop in

Florida. He is president of the mis-

sions board.

Miss Hubbard is assigned by the

board’s VVoman’s Division of Chris-

tian Service as a community worker
lor six Methodist churches - De-
Bary, Enterprise, Lake Helen, Or-

ange City, Osteen, and Stafford Me-
morial near Ji)eBary.

She attended Orlando Junior Col-

lege and is a graduate of Scarritt

College, Nashville, Tenn., with the

A. B. and M. A. degrees. She was
once at Broadway Church, Orlando.

8

Anti-Poverty

And Racial

Action Taken
'I'liF. NATIONAL noMK missions agen-

cy of 'I'he Meth(Klist Church expres-

sed its willingness to participate with

the federal government, and with

other public and private agencies, in

the war on jioverty. The participa-

tion would include acceptance of

federal anti-poverty funds under cer-

tain conditions. The action was
taken at the annual meeting in Buck
Hill Falls, Pa.

Among institutions and projects

which might be involved in the anti-

poverty program and in receiving

government funds are community
centers, mission schools, sheltered

workshops for the handicapped, and
rural church-and-community pro-

jects.

The Division voted to assign two
former Methodist missionaries to

Malaysia, the Misses Louise and
Mathilde Killingsworth, to begin a

new project of racial reconciliation in

Mississippi. Both the Misses Kil-

lingsworth are natives and present

residents of Mississippi. The project

will be under the direction of the

two Methodist bishops with episco-

pal supervision in Mississippi, Bish-

op Marquis L. Harris of the Atlantic

Coast Area of the Central (Negro)
Jurisdiction and Bishop Edward J.

Pendergrass of the Jackson Area of

the Southeastern Jurisdiction. The
two bishops will appoint an inter-

racial committee to work with them
in directing the project.

In its action, the Division said that

the ])rimary emphasis of the project

would center on reconciliation be-

tween the races, leading to a “united

witness of The Methodist Church in

the community.” Specific activities

are to include Christian education,

and leadership education.

Mrs. John M. Sikes, Gainesville, lights a
candle in the chancel of the High
Springs Church in preparation for "A
l)a\ Apart" service.

Gainesville District W.S.C.S.

Holds 'A Day Apart' Services

1'he Gainesville District Woman’s
Society of Christian Service held two

simultaneous “A Day Apart” ser\-

ices in preparation for the Lenter

Season.

One was held in the High Springs

Church led by Mrs. John M. Sikes

of Gainesville, and the other in the

Belleview Church with Mrs. R. A
Allen of Ocala, district secretary ol

Spiritual Life Cultivation as le.ader

Theme for the day was “Preparatior

for Witnessing.”

At High Springs the candle used

was made in the Greek Orthodo
Church in Tarpon Springs, and the

brass candle stick came from India-

thus svanbolizing the Lordship ol

Jesus Christ over all the people ol

the earth.

Congo Pock Asked
By Board of Missions

The Methodist Board of Mission

unanimously adopted a resolution a

its annual meeting at Buck Hill Fallf

Pa., calling on the United States t

“take the initiative” in seeking ai

international pact of non-interferenc

in the Congo.
The resolution said the agreemen

could be w’orked out either in th

United Nations or the Organizatio

of African Unity (OAU), and be pr

liced by an international force r(

cruited by the UN and the OAU. L

taking its position on the Congo, Th
Methodist Church became the fin

to take a stand on the issue.

In introducing the resolution, BisI

op Aubrey G. Walton, New Orlean.*

La., chairman of the board’s Corr

mittee on General References, sai

that “we do not have all the answer

to this problem, but we feel that not!

ing will be solved by continued mil

tary action.”

THE FLORIDA METHODIST
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Miss Hughlett

District Annual Meetings

To Hear Miss Hughlett

Mrs. C. D. Johnson of Quincy W.S.C.S. President
and Miss Vera Hughlett an A3 Missionary, will itin-

erate the Conference for the District Annual Meet-
ings, to be held as follows.

District Date Hosf: Church Time
Tallahassee March 1 Centenary, Quincy 10:00 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
Jacksonville March 2 Peeler Memorial, Jacksonville 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
Gainesville March 3 First Church, Gainesville 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
DeLand March 4 First Church, Ormond Beach 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
St. Petersburg March 8 First Church, New Port Richey 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
Orlando March 9 Broadway, Orlando 9:15 a.m.- 12 noon
Lakeland March 10 First, Zephyrhills 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
Tampa March 11 First Church, Brooksville 10:00 a.m. -2:30 p.m.
Sarasota March 16 First Church, Ft. Myers 8:45 a.m. -2:45 p.m.
nliami March 17 First Church of So. Miami 9:30 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
West Palm Beach March 18 First Church, Ft. Lauderdale 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
Melbourne March 19 First Church, Vero Beach 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.

Miss Hughlett, daughter of William and Violett Hughlett, was born
in Tunda, Congo and received her primary education from her mother, as

did her brother and sister. She attended the Union Central school in

Lubandai, Congo; schools in Cocoa, Florida; Asbury College and the

University of Kentucky. An A3, Miss Hughlett was a missionary nurse,

serving in Ganta, Liberia for three years and is now at home in Cocoa,
awaiting assignment after having applied for full-time missionary ser-

vice.

lost of Worldwide Mission Work
et Record by Topping $35 Million

IE Methodist Church, through
Board of Missions, both received

d spent more for its worldwide
ssionary program last year than in

y previous year. The Board
rned at its annual meeting in Buck
11 Falls, Pa., that income for mis-

n work in the United States and
countries overseas was $35,256,-

1 in fiscal 1964 (the 12 months
iing May 31, 1964) . Total ex-

iditures for the same period were
5,113,960.

rhe review of the financial picture

the Board of Missions during fis-

1964 was presented by Dr. H.
nwell Snoke, New York, general

asurer, to 600 persons attending
! annual meeting. His report cov-

d the operations of the Board and
four major units—World Division,

tional Division, Woman’s Divi-

n, and Joint Commission on Edu-
ion and Cultivation.

The total income was $837,941
re than the total income for fis-

1963, which was $34,418,592, Dr.
ake reported. The total disburse-

nts were $1,474,190 above the fis-

1963 total expenditures of $33,-

),770.

Dr. Snoke said the disbursements
were in four major categories, as fol-

lows:

• $17,947,460 for overseas mis-

sion work in 48 countries on five con-

tinents, and for all types of work
(missionary support, aid to national

workers, medical work, educational

work, agricultural work, literacy and
Christian literature work, evange-
lism, social work, mass communica-
tions, scholarships, etc. )

.

4 $12,829,896 for home mis-

sion work in the United States and
Puerto Rico, for many causes in-

cluding church extension, support
for home missionaries and deacon-
esses, community centers, mission
schools, children’s homes. Goodwill
Industries, etc.

• $2,705,600 for administration.

• $1,631,004 for Interpretation

and promotion.

As in past years, the giving of al-

most 1,800,000 Methodist women in

36,000 local Woman’s Societies of

Christian Service and Wesleyan
Service Guilds was the single high-

est source of Board of Missions in-

come. Income from that source was
the third largest.

Mrs. W. J. Crosby led the singing when
the third annual state-wide meeting of
the World Federation of Methodist
Women was hosted by the Reddick
Church recently.

Mrs. D. A. Denderick and Mrs. W. H.
Wynne presented a skit during the
World Federation meeting at the Red-
dick Community Center.

To Succeed Miss Coltrane

Miss Rosemary Scheuerman, di-

rector of Christian education at First

Methodist Church, Normal, 111., will

join the staff of the Interboard Com-
mittee on Missionary Education of

The Methodist Church March 1.

Working from the committee’s
headquarters in Nashville, she will

lead the denomination’s missionary
education of children.

She succeeds Miss Muriel Col-

trane, who died last year in India.

The Rev. and Mrs. Rowell

Announce Birth of a Daughter

The Rev. And Mrs. Albert J.

Rowell, 308 Magnolia St., Port Or-

ange, announce the birth of a daugh-
ter Mariesa Anne, on December 31,

1964. Mr. Rowell is pastor of the

Port Orange Church.
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Material Security Isn't the Answer
Says California's Bishop Kennedy

Not a used car lot—just a fraction of the area used as parking—and listening spac<

for those who attend the Pasadena Community Church in St. Petersburg. It wa
bumper to bumper on the day that Bishop Kennedy preached.

\Vk must Rathor our trust and under-

stiindiiiR of (lod every day and the

saline applies to matters of civiliza-

tion and culture, according to one of

Methodism’s outstanding preachers,

Bishop Orald Kennedy of the Sou-
thern California-Arizona Conference
who was at the Pasadena Communi-
ty Church, St. Petersburg, February
7-9 on a preaching mission.

He was repaying a visit that Pasa-
dena’s Rev. J. Wallace Hamilton
made to Bishop Kennedy’s Annual
Conference last year. Both are con-

sidered leaders in their abilities to

w'itness to Christ.

Bishop Kennedy’s initial sermon
was heard by a packed sanctuary
plus hundreds who sat in their cars

in Pasadena’s spacious out-door

church.

The California bishop made it

clear that in the matter of security,

God had given us a moral law that

is tough and that material security

isn’t the answer.

He pointed out that we can trust

the love and care that God gives us,

because “it will be here tomorrow as
it is today.”

But Bishop Kennedy urged that

people gather this love every day
along with the things that really are
important in civilization and culture.

“You cannot be safe, but you can be
saved,” he said.

He tagged the present generation
one that is “security conscious.”

Bishop Kennedy stressed the point
though that “man must be free and
not expect everything from the state.

We are going to provide minimum
security for the young and old be-

cause we are a Christian society.”

Never-the-less the bishop hoped
for debate—by man arguing for the

free enterprise system and not just

asking how much he is going to get

from the government. He conceded
that we must have some material
security, but rerhinded his listeners

that a few generations ago no one
expected to retire.

He said that Russians even want
something—he called it “creeping
capitalism— they want to own some-
thing because they have found it to

be a part of human dignity.”

But, he warned that finding se-

curity is not the answer to all human
needs.

He called Christianity the most
materialistic religion adding that Je-

sus said man could not live by bread

alone.

In urging people to look at their

religion and freedom every day he

said that we could lose civilization

in one generation—giving the experi-

ence of Germany under Hitler as an
example.

The California bishop, who gave

the keynote address at last year’s

General Conference for the Council

of Bishops, said it was, to him, most
discouraging to see college gradu-

ates of 10 years ago who today ex-

press no new ideas—and “if they are

different someone calls them sub-

versive.”

He called upon people to look at

life every day and it will not become
boring, particularly “if you trust

and understand God and gather this

every day.”

Centenary Church

Hears Bishop Smith

Centenary Church, Quincy, held

its annual “Preaching Mission” Jan-

uary 24th through 29th, under the

sponsorship of the Commission on

Membership and Evangelism. Bishoj

John Owen Smith, resident bishop o

the Atlanta Area, preached twic<

daily.

The church and the entire com
munity were stirred and blessed bj

this dynamic bishop, who endearec

himself to the hearts of all the F>eo

pie. A quartet consisting of Claytoi

Logan, Miss Ethel Donaldson, Mis
Rose Wildes, and Frank Calhoui

from Florida State University, Talla

hassee, together with a large churcl

choir furnished the music under th

direction of Mr. Logan, who directe(

the evangelistic singing.

The Commission on Membershi]
and Evangelism invited the minister

of the Tallahassee District and th

neighboring South Georgia charge

to attend the Monday morning sei

vice and be their guests for break

fast following this service. Bisho

Smith spoke briefly to the minister

around the breakfast table.

The Rev. E. Nash Philpot, mir

ister of the church, says that mor
enthusiasm and interest were man
tested in this “Preaching Mission
than in previous years, and that thi

section of north Florida and sout

Georgia are still basking in the aftei

glow of this splendid revival effort.
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e Living Word

ome People

^iss Depth of

aith, Hope
Read Acts 8:4-17

[E OF the saddest experiences that

1 come to one is to visit a child

nic and be brought face to face

:h cases of arrested development
children. Here are bodies and
nds that were stunted in their

)wth. They began to develop to-

rd youth and adult life, but were
pped in the process. Some glan-

lar, nutritive, or other type of de-

iency had caused it.

[n some religious groups it is also

ssible to meet persons who are

licted with spiritual arrested de-

Charles M. Laymon, chairman of
Religion Department of Florida

ithern College provides another val-

e insight into the Bible.

opment. They may appear to be

y religious, attend services with

le regularity, but the deeper
lins of faith and hope are missing,

n today’s reading, this is the way
/as at Samaria. The religious re-

il under Philip’s preaching had
1 converts and even led to heal-

3. But when Peter and John
le down from Jerusalem to check
things, they discovered that the

^ Christians had not yet received

Holy Spirit. Signs and wonders
6) were as far as they had gone,

ningly as far as they wanted to

^enever men turn to religion

ly for material benefits and stop

•e, the church has cases of ar-

ed development on its hands. I

concerned when I hear persons

how prosperous financially they

e become since turning to Christ,

le do but others don’t. In any
; this is hardly a sound test of

ituality.

omeone else may say “My
^es are better since becoming a

istian.” Surely they are improv-
but is this the sole reason for be-

ing a Christian? Hardly,
he morning sun may kiss the top

he slopes of the canyon, but it

is to continue to send down its

t and warmth throughout the day
t makes its course, until the deep-

est recesses of the valley are touched.
This is what happened when Peter
and John layed their hands on the
Samaritan converts and they receiv-

ed the Holy Spirit.

The Rev. Dr. Angel Faster, left, talks
with Bishop Henley.

Plans for Cuban
Conference Discussed

Plans for the Cuba Annual Confer-

ence to be held in June and the first

general conference in Cuba sched-

uled for this October were discussed

recently in Lakeland by Bishop
James W. Henley and the Rev. Dr.

Angel Fuster, of Santa Clara, Cuba.
Mr. Fuster is the bishop’s admini-

strative assistant in the Cuba Con-
ference.

The Methodist Church in Cuba
will become autonomous this year
and thus hold its first General Con-
ference and elect its first bishop if

the church decides upon the episco-

pal form of government.
Bishop Henley is hoping that he

will be able to preside at the General
Conference. The autonomy of Cuba
was authorized by last year’s Gener-
al Conference. Cuba has been a part

of Bishop Henley’s episcopacy and
at present he is assigned visitation

duties to Cuba by the Council of

Bishops.

Communications Seminar
Starts on February 22

The population explosion and the

aggressiveness of many philosophies
and religions in the world that are

alien to Christianity make it urgent
that leaders in the church keep fully

up-to-date concerning the best means
of communicating our message with-

in the church and to the world.

To meet this need by the leaders

of all churches, the Florida Council
of Churches has spent more than a
year setting up an Audio-Visual
Communications Seminar, staffed

with men of national importance. A1

Cox, Jr., of the National Council of

Churches, Sam Barefield of TRAF-
CO (Methodist) and John Gillies of

TRAV ( Presbyterian ) will be the

staff. The chairman of the Seminar
is the Rev. Trail Heitzenrater, pas-

tor of Snyder Memorial Methodist
Church, Jacksonville.

Conference and district leaders of

the Methodist Church are especially

urged to attend. Floridians involved
in public education, in newspaper
work, and radio and television will

also participate. Deadline for regis-

trations is February 18.

The Seminar meets at the Bishop
Louttit Conference Center, Camp
Wingmann, near Avon Park, Febru-
ary 22-25. Total cost will be $25.40
or $22.40 according to the type of

sleeping accommodations preferred.

For further information, write to the
Council Office, 100 Liberty Avenue,
Orlando, Florida 32801.

Dr. Thrift Speaks at School

Where He Started His Career

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, president of

Florida Southern College, was the

principal speaker Feb. 5 in George-
town, Texas, when Southwestern
University observed its 125th anni-

versary.

He spoke on “Charter Day’’ as
the university celebrated its birth-

day as Texas’ oldest institution of

higher education.

As guest speaker. Dr. Thrift re-

turned to the campus where he start-

ed his teaching career. He was pro-

fessor of religion and director of re-

ligious life at Southwestern for four

years before coming to Florida Sou-
thern in 1940.

Bishop Stowe to Preach

Bishop W. McFerrin Stowe will be
the guest preacher in a series of evan-
gelistic services at First Church, Fort
Lauderdale, February 21-25, accord-
ing to an announcement by the pas-

tor, the Rev. William W. Roughton.
Bishop Stowe was the guest

preacher for the 1963 Florida An-
nual Conference.

Miss Carver Conducts Service

Members of the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service of the Jacksonville

area met at the Arlington Methodist
Church January 25 for “A Day
Apart” service.

Miss Estelle Caroline Carver, born
in Jamaica, British West Indies, a
noted lecturer and author, conduct-

ed the quiet-time service.
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Ex-Floridian Honored
A KOKMK.H Floriciian. tho Hov. V. M
Nowton. Ill, lias bt'cn named "YoiinR

Man of the Year” in Indianajwlis,

where he is a pastor.

He was selected for the honor hy
th(* IndianaiJolis .Junior ('hamher of

(’ommerce in recopnition of his pas-

toral work amonp the underprivilep-

ed.

A native of Tampa, the Rev. Mr.

Newton was ordained in the Florida

{'onference while he was a minister-

ial student. He transferred to Indi-

ana after his praduation from Prince-

ton University’s Theolopical Semi-
nary.

EVERS ORGANS
F. O. Box 2423, Tampa Fla. 33601

— Custom built Pipe Organs —
Rebuilding — Remodeling

— Maintainance — Tonal Changes —

‘

— Special Plannina Service —

HOLY LAND
TOUR

and Southern Europe

Combination Air

and Sea Cruise

21 days
Leaving New York Aug. 5

Conducted by

Dr. Harold E. Buell

Pastor, Hyde Park

Methodist Church
Tampa. Fla.

Complete Price: $1190

Tour includes:

Egypt, Lebanon, Israel, Byblos,

Beirut, Damascus, Jordan,

Jerusalem, Bethlehem,
Bethany, Nazareth, Galilee,

Jericho, Dead Sea, Qumran,
Mt. Tabor, Tel Aviv, Athens,

Corinth, Venice, Rome

for further information write:

Dr. Harold E. Buell

Box 1247
Tampa, Fla.

History Highlights on Florida Methodism

The Church and Religion Suffered

During and After the Civil War
Thk .skvkntkknth session of the

Florida Conference met in Monti-

cello on Decemhor 12, 1860. The
{Ktlitical overtones of the nation ef-

fected the conference. While the

conference met a campaipn was un-

der way in the state to elect dele-

pates to the “secession convention”

that was to meet in Montgomery in

February, 1861. The election was to

This is another chapter in history of
our Conference as written by the Rev.
William E. Brooks, chairman of the
Conference Historical Society.

be held on December 22nd. It is no
wonder that the events of the time

were uppermost in the discussion and
deliberation of that conference ses-

sion.

Florida was one of the first south-

ern states to secede on February 4,

1861. It was small in population

compared to the other states but it

gave the highest percentage of men
into the Confederate Army, accord-

ing to its population. Florida’s chief

roll in the war was ports for blockade
running and the manufacturing of

salt.

Parts of the state were under con-

trol of the Union forces throughout
the war. Many of the churches were
abandoned temporarily because of

disruption by Union occupation or

because of a shortage of preachers.

John C. Ley, in his autobiography,
refers to the year of 1861 as “one of

great trial.” The church records

showed a decrease of over 800 mem-
bers. That year only seven preach-

ers had gone into military service.

In 1862 the membership continued
to decline and more and more of the

ministers began to go into military

service as company officers and as

chaplains. I.x'y tells us that “those
who remained in the ministry were
compelled to engage in some secular

employment to supplement their

support.”

In 1863 Ley states, “the white
men of our state were nearly all in

the Confederate Army.” This left the

membership at home made up of the

women and Negro members. This
left many churches without leader-

ship and Sunday School teachers.

There was a 17 percent decline in

church membership of white mem-
bers during the war years. Many of

these losses were those killed in ser-

vice.

The 22nd session of the Florida

Conference met on November 29th at

Madison, Florida. The bleek condi-

tion of things are expressed by Ley:
“No pen, much less mine, could draw
a picture of this conference session.

Since our last, the bloody Civil War
has closed, and the remainder of the

armies returned to their desolate

homes . . . the whole system of labor

was crushed, currency destroyed,

plantations desolated, and political

disabilities heaped upon us, while

home itself was insecure . . . How
could we meet the actual necessities

of wife and children and yet serve

the churches, when that church was
bankrupt in purse and almost dis-

pairinp in mind. But the crisis was
met with a living faith.”

At the end of the war the church
and religion suffered. The war had
been fought according to southern
conviction as a righteous cause with

the feeling that God was morally
bound to bring it to ultimate victory.

When the surrender came and bitter

defeat was a reality, to some Goc
had betrayed them and they could

no longer trust Him. For some i(

was a loss of faith; for others it was

a period when their faith grew feeble

as a w’hole it was a dark day for the

church in the South.

Calendar
Feb. 20 — Third .Annual Sara.sot;

District Church Music Workshop ant

Choral Festival spon.sored by Nationa
Fellowship of Methodist Musicians o

the Florida Conference Board of Educa
tion. First Church. Sa>asota.

Feb. 22-2.5—Audio Visual Communica
tions Seminar. Florida Council o

Churches, at Camp Wingmann, Avoi

Park.

Feb. 26-28—State MSM Conference
Youth Camp. Leesburg.

Feb. 28—World Service Sunday in tJi

Church School.

March 3—Ash Wednesday.

March 5-7—Little Rec Lab for Youtl

Leesburg.

March 5—World Day of Prayer.

March 10-13—Founders’ Week. Flor

ida Southern College, Lakeland.
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NEW AMERICAN TEMPERANCE PLAN

PAYS '100 WEEKLY...
even for life to Non-drinkers and Non-Smokers!

At last—a new kind of hospitalization plan for you thousands who realize drinking and

smoking are harmful. Rates are fantastically low because “poor risk" drinkers and smok-

ers are excluded. Since your health is superior there is no age limit, no physical exami-

nation, no waiting period. Only you can cancel your policy. No salesman will ever call.

Starting the first day you enter any hospital, you will be paid $14.28 a day.

You do not smoke or drink

—

so why pay premiums for

those who do?
ery day in your newspaper you see
re evidence that drinking and smoking
irten life. They’re now one ofAmerica’s
ding health problems—a prime cause
he high premium rates most hospitali-

ion policies charge.

Our rates are based on your
superior health,

a non-driidcer and non-smoker. The
1 American Temperance Hospitaliza-
1 Plan can offer you unbelievably low
is because we do not accept drinkers
smokers, who cause high rates. Also,
r premiums can never be raised be-
se you grow older or have too many
ms. Only a general rate adjustment
or down could affect your low rates,

i only you can cancel your policy. We
not.

READ YOUR AMERICAN
MPERANCE PLAN BENEFITS
You receive $100 cash weekly—
TAX FREE—even for life,

Q the first day you enter a hospital,
id in any hospital in the world. We pay
iddition to any other insurance you
y. We send you our payments Air
1 Special Delivery so you have cash
land fast. No limit on number of times
collect.

L We cover all accidents and
sicknesses,

sickness, hospitalization caused by use of
liquor or narcotics. On everything else

you’re fully protected—at amazingly low
rates!

3. Other benefits for loss

within 90 days of accident
(as described in policy). We pay $2000
cash for accidental death. Or $2000 cash
for loss of one hand, one foot, or sight of

one eye. Or $6000 cash for loss of both
eyes, both hands, or both feet.

We invite close comparison
with any other plan.

Actually, no other is like ours. But com-
pare rates. See what you save.

DO THIS TODAY!
Fill out application below and mail right
away. Upon approval, your policy will be
promptly mailed. Coverage begins at noon
on effective date of your policy. Don’t de-
lay. Every day almost 50,000 people enter
hospitals. So get your protection now.

MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Read overyour policy carefully. Ask your min^
ister, lawyer and doctor to examine it. Be sure
it provides exactly what we say it does. Then,
iffor any reason at allyou are not 100% satis^

fied, just mail your policy back to us within 30
days and we will immediately refund your en-
tire premium. No questions asked. You can
gain thousands of dollars .. .you risk nothing.

Application to Pioneer Life Insurance Company, Rockford, Illinois

FOR AT-300

AMERICAN HMPERANCE HOSPITALIZATION POLICY
Name (PLEASE PRINT).

Street or RD
City Zone County State

Age Date of Birth

Occupation
Month Day

Height
Year

Weight

Beneficiary Relationship

I also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY

JL

2 .

J.
4.

ipt pregnancy, any act of war or mili-

r service, pre-existing accidents or

ORTANT: check table belew and inclede yeer first

ium with application.

LOOK AT THESE

AMERICAN nMPERANa LOW RATES

Pay Monthly Pay Yearly

iach child 18
ind under pays

$2«o $28
iach adult
19-64 pays

$380 $38
[ach adult
55-100 pays

$590 ^59
VI TWO MONTHS PREMIUM IT PAYING YEARLYI

To the best of your knowledge and belief, are you and all members listed above in good health

and free from any physical impairment, or disease? Yes No
To the best of your knowledge, have you or any member above listed had medical advice or

treatment, or have you or they been advised to have a surgical operation in the last five years?

Yes No If so, please give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address

of attending physician, and whether fully recovered.

Neither I nor any person listed above uses tobacco or alcoholic beverages, and I hereby apply

for a policy based on the understanding that the policy does not cover conditions originating

prior to its effective date, and that the policy is issued solely and entirely in reliance upon the

written answers to the above questions.

Date: Signed ;X
AT-IAT

Mail this application with your first premium to 2610

AMERICAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATES, Inc., Box 131, Libertyvillo, ISHmIs
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Eight New Congregations Formed

In the Same Number of Months
Nkw coNCKKtiATioNS, larfie and small,

are bt'inR formed in almost every sec-

tion of the Florida (Conference dur-

ing the observance this year of the

one hundn^ith anniversary of organ-

ized church extension in the United
States . . . from the spectacular new
church at Satellite Beach, which will

have 250 members soon, and more
than $2(X),(XX) worth of property

within a year ... to the determined

little congregation, worshiping in a

borrowed building in the little vil-

lage of Steinhatchee on the Gulf.

The pioneer spirit is still alive in the
Florida Conference—as this story by
the Rev. Henry W. Blackburn—indi-

cates. He is the executive secretary of

Church Extension.

There, in order to give pastoral ser-

vice a faithful Methodist itinerant

gives an afternoon appointment, add-
ing a fourth preaching service and
forty miles of travel to his heavy
Sunday schedule. Who said the pio-

neer spirit is dead in Methodist
preachers?

The pastors of both churches are

able and experienced ministers, the

Satellite Beach church is served by
the Rev. Franklin P. Smith, a former
missionary in Taiwan, and the village

church has as its pastor the Rev. J.

E. McGahey, of the Cross City
charge, a useful member of the Flor-

ida Conference.
• A new church was organized at

Bonniville, near Orlando, on October

25, under the leadership of the Rev.
T. Howren Norton, District Superin-
tendent. A parsonage has been pur-

chased, thirty-seven members re-

ceived, and plans are in the making
for the purchase of a church site in

the near future.

• On November 15, the Rainbow
Dikes Mission was launched by the

Rev. Morris J. Holtzclaw, our pas-

tor at Dunnellon, and though this

service must be held at the early

hour of 8 o’clock (as the Community
Building is also used by the Baptists

and Catholics) they have been aver-

aging fifty persons at these services.

The Rev. John M. Sikes, the District

Superintendent expects to organize
a church there in the near future.

• The Rev. Ernest Geist, our pas-

tor at Hernando, reports that 70 peo-

ple attended a recent fellowship hour
to discuss the organization of a Meth-
odist Church in the delightful retire-

ment village of Beverly Hills, in the

rolling terrain of Citrus County. An
enthusiastic congregation is worship-

ing in the Community Building each

Sunday morning at 8 o’clock, and
plans are being made to organize a

church, according to word from the

Rev. Durward McDonell, District

Superintendent.
• The Rev. J. J. Rooks, Lakeland

District Superintendent, reports a

new Methodist congregation at Wah-
neta, where the Rev. Troy L. Hat-
maker, pastor of the Eloise church
holds early morning services. It is

expected that this group will form
the nucleus for a new church very

soon.
• The Rev. Fred L. Martin, of the

Sarasota District, tells of a fine new
congregation in East Naples, served

by the Rev. Robert Foxworthy, which
will become a church within a short

time. A splendid site has been pur-

chased adjoining the new Collier

County Court House where the ser-

vices are being held.

• The youngest congregation in

the Conference is at Rockledge,
where services were initiated in Jan-
uary under the leadership of the Rev.
Bruce F. Gannaway, District Super-
intendent, with the Rev. Ned T.

Keller, associate pastor at First

Church, Cocoa, as the pastor. This
is expected to develop into one of our
finest new churches during the Con-
ference year.

• A Methodist sponsored congre-

gation has been formed at Nalcrest,

near Lake Wales, where about seven-

ty-five persons worship each Sunday
under the leadership of the Rev. Paul
Redfern, a retired minister, formerly
in our Conference.

There are excellent prospects for

new churches in North Tarpon
Springs, East Vero Beach, Northwest
Pompano Beach, and Deltona.

Joins Evangelism Staff

The Rev. Donald R. Davis, pastor

of First Methodist Church, Van Al-

styne, Texas, has joined the staff of

the General Board of Evangelism in

the department of evangelists.

Rev. Smith to

Lead Seminars

On Marriage
The Rev. Leon Smith, a staff men
ber of the Division of the Loa
Church, General Board of Educf
tion of The Methodist Church, wi

lead the series of one-day seminai

on “Premarital Counseling for Pai

tors and Wives” to be held as fo

lows:

February 22—Peeler Memorial,
Jacksonville

February 23—Park Temple, Ft.

Lauderdale
Feb. 24—Concord Park, Orlando
February 25—First Methodist,

Lakeland
February 26—Seminole Heights,

Tampa
Mr. Smith received the certificat

of “Advanced Orientation in Mai
riage Counseling” for in-service trair

ing at the Mai
riage Council c

Philadelphia, an

is completing h

doctorate in E(

ucation for Ma
riage and Famil

Living at Colun

b i a Universit

with a dissert

tion on “Develo]

ing a Compr
hensive Progra

of
.
Family Li

Education in the Local Church.”
Before joining the Board of Edi

cation staff in January, 1962, M
Smith was serving as a pastor in tl

North Georgia Conference. He hi

taught courses in pastoral psychol

gy and youth work at Candler Scho

of Theology. Also before joining tl

Board, Mr. Smith conducted wor

shops on the family life program f

local church leaders and seminars f

ministers on marriage and fami

counseling under the auspices of tl

Board of Education.

The one-day seminars are beii

brought to our Conference under tl

sponsorship of the Family Life (Jor

mittee of our Conference Board
Education.

Mr. Smith
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Epworth League
To Hold Reunion

’Titon Church with 248 members recently observed its 80th birthday. Present
tor is the Rev. Lloyd M ullis.

A STATEWIDE Epworth League reun-
ion will be held at the Sarah Spen-
cer Memorial Methodist Church,
Tampa, on Sunday, May 3rd. All
Epworth Leaguers should attend the
11 o’clock morning service. The Rev.
R. Ira Barnett, the oldest living Ep-
worth Leaguer, will bring the mes-
sage.

After the service there will be a
covered dish dinner in the church
dining room. Each attendee is urged
to bring enough food for himself and
one other. Drinks are to be furnish-

llenton Church Marks 80th Year
Ellenton, Manatee County sits

vlethodist Church which recently

erved its 80th anniversary and
necoming and thus recalling a

st interesting history.

[’he initial church building was
istructed by volunteer help in 1885
land given by General H. Leffing-

1 of St. Louis, Mo., who stipu-

;d in the deed that the church was
)e known as a union church, mak-
it possible for the use of all Pro-

ant denominations,

lut Methodism in Ellenton start-

year earlier —1884—though it

n’t until 1891 that the church was
nected to the Methodist Confer-

5, listed as being on the Palmetto
uit along with Oak Hill (now
rish) and New Hope.
/hen the first church was con-

cted on the land given by Gener-
Leffingwell, the St. Louis man
provided the bell which had
used on his plantation in St.

is as a call bell for his help,

he town of Ellenton came into

ig following the close of the Civil
• when Major and Mrs. George
;en arrived in the area from Sa-
lah, acquired the historic Gamble
ision and purchased 3,600 acres

ugar cane plantation which they
ded into sections and sold with
eral Leffingwell being one of the

y purchasers. Ellenton was nam-
n honor of the Patten’s eldest

fhter, Ellen who became the wife
ieneral Leffingwell.

mds for building the first church
solicited by Mrs. Ida Patten

dleford.

required action in the 1940’s by
sole surviving trustee of the prop-
to make a deed to a new board
rustees under a Methodist min-

, the Rev. W. L. Nelson and then

in 1951 the deed was made to the

Ellenton Methodist Church. This
permitted the moving of the old

church building to the present loca-

tion.

And since then, the Ellenton
Church has grown under many pas-

tors, marked always by the generous
giving of its members.

New apartment for rent, Lake
Junaluska, N.C. Accomodates 6
people. Cafeteria, swimming pool,
children and youth building within
3 blocks. For further information,
contact Rev. Thomas N. Brittain,

P. O. Box 340, Gaffney, S.C.

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as often
as desired. Makes TV viewi^lg
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO.. Bristol. Va.

ed. Fellowship will then be held un-
til 5 p.m. The church hall is large
enough to accommodate everyone, in-

cluding children. For more informa-
tion write to Rev. Karl Koestline,
2152 Burnice Dr., Clearwater.

C?L666
If you were born

before 1914 . .

.

. . . let us tell you how you
can still apply for a $2,000
life insurance policy (issued
up to age 80). Once your ap-
plication is approved, the pol-
icy can be carried the rest of
your life.

No one will call on you.
And there is no obligation.

Tear out this ad and mail
Tt today with your name, ad-
dress and year of birth to

Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 Oak, Dept.T207C Kansas
City, Mo. 64141.

FOLDING CHAIRS
DURHAM
TUBULAR
STEEL
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES COLOR CATALOG
613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465
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senior hit’ll sludcnls assisliiif’ in the pulpit at Lakewood Church are, from left.

Tommy liarfield. lionnie Tomlin, Larry Bates and Tommy Stalnaker. Not pictured
is Jell Hilleshiem.

Young Men Assist

Lakeland Pastor

'Fhk Lakkwood Park Church ii

Lakeland has initiatt»d, under the di

rection of its pastor, the Rev. Wil
liam B. Caldwell, a rather uniqui

propram in helping the youth viev

the ministry from the pulpit.

In the program young men of sen

ior high school age actually assis

in the morning ser\'ice. Their re

sponsibilities include the invocation

the leading of the Affirmation o

Faith and the Responsive Reading
and the reading of the Scripture.

Each Saturday, the young mai
who is to participate on the nex

Sunday meets with the pastor to re

hearse his part and to learn thi

meaning behind his responsibilities

These are Senior High youth. It i

hoped that this program in under

standing the pastoral ministry wil

be expanded into visitation also.

Book by Judge Maness Sets

Council in Right Perspective
“Suspicion, not communism, is the most deadly enemy
of the Christian Church today.”

With that in mind, a truly outstanding service to

Christianity today has been rendered by Judge William
H. Maness of Jacksonville in his book, “How to Investi-

gate the National Council of Churches of Christ in the

U. vS. A.” An active member of the Ortega Methodist
('hurch, Judge Maness is known for his ability to seek

out the truth.

Judge Maness deliberately joined the NCCC so he

could really evaluate this organization which had been
branded by some as a “harmful and highly dangerous in-

stitution.”

Now he is in a position to declare the Christian sound-

ne.ss of the NCCC with these words: “The NCCC repre-

sents th(> best efforts of the Protestant churches to unite

their witne.ss.”

And thus does ooe of the outstanding Methodist lay-

men in the Florida Conference and the Southeastern
Jurisdiction offer -through a understandable use of sa-

tire a guidebook to those who wish to investigate the

NCCC.
As for finding communists in the NCCC—Judge Ma-

ness has been unsuccessful in his diligent search. He al-

most made a hoo-hoo though because he thought he had
spotl(’d one, but the man turned out to be a Greek Ortho-

dox BishopI

Seriously, Judge Maness brings out the real reason
why the N(^(’C is not dominated, directed or duped by
the communists.

It is simple the things which the NCCC and its mem-
ber denominations stand for are derived from Christ—
and the things which communism stands for are godless.

He doesn’t say you should never disagree with the NCCC

—because he points out how he has often opposed somi

of the NCCC actions but remains a staunch supportei

What the book does is to make the reader realize th

danger of the poisoned tongue or pen and just how deadl;

unfounded suspicion is to the Christian Church today.

Judge Maness notes that it is suspicion that is usuall;

the precipitating cause of most investigations of th

NCCC.
He brings out how this thing called suspicion can b|

applied to church boards, loyalty of the clergy—stretche
to hit those who are old friends but have a different view

point on a given subject—and concludes that: “Faith an

suspicion are as incompatible as Christianity and con

munism.”
“Communism cannot live in the Christian Church i

any form,” writes the judge, who is a member of th

General Board of the NCCC, “but suspicion is an ev

the church can seldom come to grips with because
hides in the recesses of men’s minds and causes bra\

men to act like cowards. The turning of the ‘hypothesi

into fact in the mind of man is never observed, but tl

result is usually an investigation; too often it is evidence

by a closed mind; too often it completely disarms

Christian soldier.’’

As for the antidote to this {wison Judge Maness pr

poses the one pre.scribed by the Apostle Paul to the Eph
sians. . .“take the whole armor of God. . .“not just a pai

He finishes with: “To be able to stand. . .‘against tl

wiles of the devil. . .’in w'hatever form. . .suspicion, di

trust, loss of faith, dissension, conflict or discouragemei

. . . Christians must follow the exhortations of Paul lea'

no equipment off.”

As for the NCCC—Judge Maness can put a lot

suspicion to rest if people will stop and think. . .as 1

puts it. . .“When a way is found to make the church

more effective, the NCCC will follow that way. Wl
knows, it may even find that better way—with your pa

ticipation! Without your participation, both the loc

church and the NCCC will be less effective.”
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The Florida
Methodist

Growth of Higher Education Places

leavy Demands on Wesley Foundations
See Story on Page 5

Florida State students on way to worship Chapel holds only 250 at Wesley Foundation

as Your Church Paid Its Share

wards Growth and Expansion?

Fellowship Hall at FSU takes the overflow

-tins'

,0 ,at some students have to sit outside!
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The Bishop Calls

Fund Established to Restore

Burned Churches in Mississippi

Dkar Friknds:

Ix't mo hoRin with an item that I think will ho of interest

to many of you. Bishop Ponderprass ( known affection-

ately hy a multitude of Florida Methodists) is the Chair-

man of the Executive Committee of the (Committee of

Concern in the state of Mississippi. This group of people

representing the religious community of all faiths is seek-

ing to aid in the restoration of the Negro churches which
have been destroyed by fire and vandalism. Thirty-three

congregations are involved. I have sent my owm personal

contribution. I think many friends of Bishop Pendergrass

in Florida will want to do the same. Checks may be sent

to him for the Corrimittee of Concern at The Methodist

Building. 321 Mississippi Street, Jackson, Mississippi

39201. Let me emphasize the fact that I was not solicited

for my contribution. I have not consulted Bishop Pender-

grass about recommending this for your consideration. I

just thought you might be interested.

Here is a project that may seem of minor significance,

but I think it is worth considering. I have noted that a

considerable number of our churches have no directional

signs indicating where to find them. When I drive

through a town or city I begin to look for indications that

there is a Methodist church. I have a feeling that there

are many who are strangers to our State who look for

signs directing them to a house of worship. Many of our

churches are well marked by bulletin boards or signs on

the church and with directional signs on the highways
indicating the distance. All the world about is advertis-

ing—so let’s let all the world know where Methodist peo-

ple are gathering to worship God!
Pve been getting about the state considerably of late.

On January 31 I had the pleasure of preaching in Bran-

don at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. We had wonderful congre-

gations. The new church at Brandon is a delight. They
are in the midst of erecting a new educational building.

This congregation is destined to be one of the strongest

in the entire Tampa District. Congratulations to the peo-

ple of Brandon. On February 1 and 2 Mrs. Henley and
I visited with the McDonnels in the Tampa District. We
saw new preachers, new parsonages, and new churches!

I thank God daily for the wonderful quality of the min-

istry in the Florida Conference. At the same time, Pm

reminded of the splendid, loyal leadership of our laity, ij

On P’ebruary 7 I preached at Williston in the morning. 3

We had a magnificent congregation here. They, too, have.]

a new educational building. Methodism is very much,,

alive in Williston. In the evening I preached at Bethel 1

Church on the Columbia City Charge. This was a fasci-

nating evening. Under the leadership of Brother Sikes

four charges < including fifteen churches) are cooperating

as the Sewanee-Santa Fe group ministry. It is working
out wonderfully. In the morning at 11 o’clock ministers^

and laymen from the District conducted services in every
j

cne of the fifteen churches. At 7:30 in the evening the;;

people came together (some from as far away as thirty-'

three miles) at Bethel. The house was full and the sing-

ing was glorious. On February 8 I visited with Brother
^

Sikes in the Gainesville District. This was an interesting;

and rewarding day. We had also made a number of call? j

on Sunday afternoon, the 7th.

F’ebruary 12 and 13 Mrs. Henley and I were in the

Miami District. Brother Cotton had worked out a tour

of the churches in this vast metropolitan area. We visited;

ministers in their homes and we saw' new church plants.,'

On Saturday evening we were at Westw'ood w'here the,

people had prepared a wonderful covered dish supper.)

Afterward we had a service of consecration for their new,:

educational plant and new parsonage. It was really a de-:

lightful and inspiring occasion--at least for me! On Sun-'

day morning I preached at the 9:30 and the 11:00 o’clock'

service at Coral Gables. Coral Gables is a truly great

church in many respects. One admirable item in their,

statistical report is their giving to missions. They lead

the Southeastern Jurisdiction (all churches of all sizes i,

in the amount they give to missions. Congratulations to

Coral Gables. During Sunday afternoon we traveled down'

the keys, stopping at Tavernier, Marathon, and Big Pine
and ending with a service of worship and the dedication

of El Salvador Church in Key West. It was a busy Sun-t

day, but a very happy one.

One of the most significant experiences of this past

month was the workshop on “How to Deal With Contro-

versial Issues’’ at the Floridan Hotel in Tampa. This

meeting was sponsored by the Woman’s Societies of Chris-'

) Continued on page 6 )
;
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^rs. McKinley is Honorary Chancellor

or Florida Southern Founders' Week

Mr. and Mrs. Kent S. McKinley of Sarasota inspect Florida Southern College’s new
r^iisic building, named in her honor. She has been elected honorary chancellor of
the college and will preside at the annual Founders’ Week observance, March 10-13.

'ROMiNANT Sarasota woman, Mrs.

it S. McKinley, has been named
lorary chancellor of Florida

ithern College.

he is the first woman to serve as

ncellor since FSC trustees estab-

ed the honorary post in 1934.

)r. Charles T. -Thrift, president

he college, said that Mrs. McKin-
will be formally inducted during

inders’ Week, March 10-13, and
preside at the annual observ-

e. She will also address the stu-

t body and faculty at the open-
convocation.

It. and Mrs. McKinley are long-

e patrons of Florida Southern.
' new music building is named
Marjorie M. McKinley Build-

in her honor. Last year she he-

le a charter member of the col-

;’s Million-Dollar Round Table
m she named Florida Southern
chief beneficiary of a $1,000,000
insurance policy.

'he McKinleys were the founders
publishers of the former Sara-

. News, which they sold three

rs ago. For many years Mrs. Mc-
ley also was one of the family
ers of the Buffalo, N. Y., Even-
News, as well as television and
o stations in that city,

efore moving to Sarasota, Mrs.
K^inley was active in the civic

political life of her native Buf-
. She was elected a state com-
;ewoman of the Republican
;y, and served on the boards of

Founders' Week
arch 10—Student-Faculty Convoca-
tion, 10 a.m., Branscomb Audi-
torium. Address by .Mrs. Kent
McKinley, Honorary Chancellor,
arch 11—Student Banquet follow-
ed by concert at 8:15 p.m.,
Branscomb Auditorium, featuring
"The Modern Folk Quartet."
arch 12 — Honors Convocation,
Branscomb Auditorium, 10:30
a.m.; Open House and Campus
Tours, 1:30-4:30 p.m.; Corona-
tion of "Miss Southern," 7 p.m.;
Annual Alumni and Parents Ban-
quet, 8 p.m.
arch 13—Alumni Day: registration

and coffee, 9:30 a.m.; annual
business meeting, 10:30 a.m.;

Class Reunion Luncheon and in-

stallation of national Alumni As-
sociation officers, 12:30 p.m.

hospitals, schools, the PTA and
other organizations.

In Sarasota she continued her in-

terests in political and cultural ac-

tivities. She has served as vice chair-

man of the County Republican Com-
mittee, president of the Women’s
Republican Club, state committee-
woman, and as a delegate to the 1956

FSC Alumni Events For

Alumni of Florida Southern College

from throughout the state are invited

to attend portions of the annual
Founders’ Week celebration planned
especially for them March 12-13 on
the Lakeland campus.

Frank Foland, director of the col-

lege’s Alumni Affairs department,

said old grads and others who at-

tended FSC are urged to arrive in

time on March 12 to attend the al-

ways colorful coronation of the camp-
us queen, “Miss Southern,” at 7 p. m.
in Branscomb Auditorium.

The annual banquet for alumni
and parents of students will follow

at 8 p. m. in the College Commons.
Saturday, March 13, is “Alumni

Day” in the Foimders’ Week observ-

and 1960 Republican conventions.

She is also active in other Sara-

sota County organizations, and the

work of St. Boniface Episcopal
Church on Siesta Key.
She and her husband are honorary

alumni of Florida Southern, and he
holds the honorary degree of Doctor
of Laws.

Founders' Week
ance. A coffee will be held begin-

ning at 9:30 a. m. in the Faculty
Lounge, followed by a business meet-
ing at 10:30 a. m., and a class reun-

ion luncheon at 12:30 p. m. New of-

ficers of the National Alumni Asso-

ciation are to be installed at the

luncheon meeting.

Current officers are Judge Rich-

ard H. Cooper, Orlando, president;

Harold Grizzard, Lakeland, presi-

dent-elect; Mrs. Bevis Chamberlin,

Lakeland, secretary, and Alfred C.

Shepard, Orlando, treasurer.

Mr. Foland said that alumni wish-

ing to make reservations or who de-

sire more information, should write

him at once.
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Spanish Church Dedicated by Bishop
Anotiikh stki* in MothcKlism’s expansion in the Keys
was Uiken Keh. 11 when Bishoj) .lames W. Henley for-

mally d('(licated the new siinctiuiry, education unit and
parsona(,'e of K1 Salvador Church in Key West.

d’he Sunday eveninR dedicatory service, which in-

cluded the sinning of hymns in Spanish, was attended by
num(>rous city officials and ministers of other churches

in addition to F.l Salvador's coiiKreKation.

Assist inf: Bishop Henley in the ceremony was the

pastor, the Rev. C. M. Benitez, and the Rev. C. M. Cot-

ton, Miami district superintendent.

'I'he handsome concrete block structure, with an in-

terior of oak furniture and matching overhead beams,
replaces El Salvador’s old wooden building. An adjoining

unit contains four educational rooms and the church of-

fice. The new parsonage is on the site of the old church.

The National Division of the General Board of Mis-

sions gave .’?40,0()0 toward the building costs, the congre-

gation raised .'?4,000, and the balance of approximately

,?2.o,000 was provided by the Miami District Board of

Church Extension.

Worship services in both English and Spanish are

held at El Salvador, as well as the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service programs.

El Salvador is a continuation of a long history of

Meth(Klist Spanish-speaking ministry in Key West, which
once had several such Methodist churches. In years gone
by. Key West was Florida’s largest city and also had
more Methodist churches than any other city in the state.

An interesting reminder of Methodist history is a

tombstone in City Cemetery, marking the grave of the

Rev. .1. E. A. Vanduzer and quoting his dying words:

“Don’t give up the Cuban Mission.” The first methodist
missionary to the Cubans, he died in 1875 at the age of 22.

In addition to five churches in Key West, Methodism
is ahso expanding elsewhere in the Keys.

For example, a new .$14,000 parsonage was recently

completed at Big Bine Key in the building program which
saw a new $25,000 sanctuary opened in late 1963. The
Rev. .Jerry W. Brummett is pastor.

The Big Pine church site was given by the Crane
Foundation, which also gave $10,000 tow'ard the buildinp

fund. The Miami District Board of Church Extension
contributed $10,000 and the congregation raised $5,000.

The district board also gave $4,000 to the parsonage
building fund, and the congregation financed the balance.

The Conference Board of Missions and Church Ex-

tension gave $1,000 each to the El Salvador Church and
Big Pine Church for parsonage rental during the con-

struction period.

Participants in the dedicatory service, from left, are the Rev.
C. M . Benitez, pastor of El Salvador; Bishop James IF. Hen-
ley, and the Rev. C. M. Cotton, Miami district superintendent.

r-

Xeir parsonage of El Salvador Church was a part of the build-

ing program.

In front of El Salvador Church the Rev. C. Benitez, pastor

greets a fellow Key IFest minister, the Rev. Clarence U'

Whitley of First Church

First Church or “Old Stone" Church in Key West was o

ganized in 1844. The overhanging Spanish laurel is the aide

tree on the island, dating back more than 100 years.
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s old building was once Trinity
inidad) Church, Florida Metho-
x’s first Spanish language church,
uas later merged with El Salvador.

This tombstone in Key West marks the

grave of the Rev. J. E. A. Vanduzer,

first Methodist missionary to the Cu-
bans. who died in 1875 at the age of 22.

His last words were “Don’t give up the

Cuban mission.”

Home of another Methodist congrega-
tion in Key West is the Fleming Street
Church.

)vercrowding of Wesley Foundation

\\ FSU is Example of Current Need
s Growth and Expansion needs
Lesley Foundations at higher edu-
on institution in Florida are il-

rated in part by the cover pic-

's of this magazine,
or 10 years Methodist students

Florida State University have

e is another reason why your church
lid support the Growth and Expan-
fund.

dlowed by the hundreds into

ns adjoining the chapel and even
corridors and on the lawn for

day morning worship,

ome diminishing of attendance

1 opening-of-school-crowds is

imon to every campus but at

J, after this has occurred, still

er numbers must be seated in the

>wship hall than can be seated

he chapel. Some choose to affili-

s with other student centers in

ference to crowded conditions.

'he Wesley Foundation staff at

1 MARCH 1, 1965

FSU has patiently and willingly

waited these 10 years, while other

pressing conference needs were met,

until the time when they would be-

come a higher education “priority”

in the Growth and Expansion pro-

gram. In the forthcoming budget the

FSU needs will be given this priori-

ty.

During this time the extensive

growth of colleges and universities

in Florida is a matter of public in-

formation with another 200,000 stu-

dents expected within the next ten

years.

Methodist students at FSU have
increased the past ten years from 1,-

200 to 2,800 currently enrolled.

These we attempt to reach through
three units in the week day ministry,

the main Wesley Foundation build-

ing, the West campus unit and at

Alumni Village three miles from the

main campus. On Sunday morning a

9:45 worship service is conducted
at Alumni Village (for married stu-

dents) in the University Center but

no other services are available near-

by for the 500 families, expected to

increase to 1,000 families by next

September. A staff of three persons

is attempting to minister to the 2,800

Methodists enrolled at FSU.
During the previous quadrennium,

1960-64, the Conference invested

$152,640 in the five larger Wesley
Foundations to meet critical Growth
and Expansion needs. Most of this

came from loans.

The Board of Education’s program
for 1964-68 calls for retirement of

these loans and new expansion to be
met with as little indebtedness as

possible. In 1964-65 the Growth and
Expansion item of $150,000 allotted

Wesley Foundation is divided $51,-

416 for debt retirement and $98,-

584 for new growth and expansion
with $70,000 of this amount desig-

nated for the University of South
Florida Wesley Foundation this

year.

FSU will receive the major portion

of next year’s allocation for Wesley
Foundations, after the debt retire-

ment item of $52,330 is met.
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nixhop Sonic Uberto Barhicri of the Buenos Aires area of the Methodist Church
of Argentina, second from left, was a surprise uisitor at a Boca Baton school of
missions which was studying the booh "Spanish Doorways.” He provided some first

hand information, having accompanied the Bev. Lloyd Knox, second from right,

assoi'iate pastor of the First Church, Palm Beach, to the school. At left is the
Bev. Dan (UII, minister at Boca Baton and at right, the Bev. Marvin Sweat Jr.,

minister at Cason Memorial Church, Delray Beach.

.. AM

Burning the mortgage at First Church in Stuart were, from left, the Bev. Walter
Jessup, on Sabbatical leave; the Bev. E. E. Stauffer, Boynton Beach; the Bev. J. ().

Jamison. Lahe Harbor: the Bev. Goddard Sherman. Keptune Beach—all former
pastors of the church: the Bev .Allan B. Stuart, pre.sent pastor; Bishop James U’.

Henley and the Bev. IT. .S'. Bozeman , West Palm Beach District Superintendent.
i\ot pictured was the Bev. Paul G. Cochran. Melbourne, who entered the ministry
while attending the church.

The Bishop Calls

(Continued from page 2)

tian Service of the Southeastern and
the Central Jurisdictions in cooper-

ation with the Boards of Social Con-
cerns of the two jurisdictions. There
were over a hundred in attendance at

the study sessions which were exceed-

inRly well planned and well led. 1

believe that they would have been

an inspiration and a source of in-

formation to anyone who could have
been present. I had the wish that

all of our Florida Methodists could

have been on hand. This is a chang-

inp era in which we live. Change
brings occasions for discussion, agree-

ment and disagreement. But change
is inescapable.

Earnest and intelligent men and
women sat together for the better

part of three days discussing some
of the great issues such as gambling,

race, liquor, the National Council of

Churches, and the United Nations.

It is my hope that those who were in

attendance will be able to communi-
cate to others the things learned .and

the experiences involved in the meet-

ing at Tampa.
Blessings on you every one. May

the Holy Spirit attend every pro-

gram of Evangelism and inspire every

Church School teacher to the end

that multiple thousands will experi-

ence the redemptive love of Christ

during these weeks between now and

Sanctuary is Consecrated

At St. James Church

The consecration service for th

new sanctuary at St. James Churcl

St. Petersburg, was held recently.

The new sanctuary has a seatin

capacity of 350 and cost $55,00(

The congregation was organized i

1957 with 25 charter members an
now has a membership of 376.

Taking part in the service wer

the Rev. C. Eugene West, St. Peten

burg District Superintendent; th

Rev. Henry K. Carl, minister; D
S. C. Rice; Joseph Messineo, arch

tect; R. O. Hickman, of the Pinelk

Construction Co. which built th

structure; Buell Gimlin, chairman (

the official board and C. L. Snip
chairman of the building committe
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It Took Three Years But Sarasota's

First Church United Cuban Family
Members of the First Church in Sarasota have finally, after three years

of work, re-united the Cuban family which they sponsored.

Just recently Benigno Llerandi arrived by plane from Madrid,
Spain, after leaving Cuba several weeks ago on a long anticipated trip

to join his wife, Maria and his 15 year old son, Jose, who were adopted
by the church in

September 19 6 2,

having already left

Cuba for Miami.
The mother and son
had been educated
i n a Methodist
school in Cuba.

Since the fall of

1962 members of

First Church’s Com-
mission on Chris-

tian Social Con-
cerns and Mrs. Ken-
neth Rogers, wife of

the pastor, the Rev.
Kenneth Rogers,
worked hard to

bring Mr. Llerandi to Sarasota to join his wife and son. The church pro-

vided the family with a home and helped find a job for Mrs. Llerandi in

1962. The mother and son also found the warmth of a Christian church
reaching out to share their problems and to help them overcome the lan-

guage barrier.

Mr. Llerandi finally was able to journey to his native country,

Spain and the International Rescue Committee in New York was suc-

cessful in making arrangements for Mr. Llerandi’s flight from Madrid to

Sarasota. The church had sent funds to Madrid through the Bank of

Canada so that Mr. Llerandi could exist until he was permitted to leave

Spain for the United States.

The project was started when Mrs. Virgil Morgan was chairman of

the Social Concerns Commission and completed under the chairmanship
of G. Monroe Patch with Ernest Dieffenwierth, commission member,
playing a major role. He is the brother of the Rev. D. G. Dieffenwierth,

minister of Southside Estate Church, Jacksonville. Their father, the

late D. D. Dieffenwierth was a Methodist minister in the Florida Con-
ference.

Sarasota church brings Cuban family together.

5ard of Missions

ames FSC Graduate

) Executive Job

E Methodist Board of Missions

2ted four new executives—includ-

a Florida Southern College grad-

e—at the closing session of its

lual meeting in Buck Hill Falls,

One of the new executives will

id the missionary recruitment

•gram.

\.mong those appointed was the

V. Forrest D. Hedden, a 1930 grad-

:e of Florida Southern. He will be

ector of the administrative unit

Finance and Field Service in the

tional Division of the Board. Mr.

dden will assist in scheduling and
lervising the work of 30 full-time

i part-time financial crusade di-

tors who conduct financial cru-

les in Methodist churches and an-

il conferences. He is a ministerial

mber of the North Carolina Con-
ence.

Hso on the staff of the Board of

ssions is the Rev. Ashton A. Al-

nd, the board’s treasurer. He is a

mber of the Florida Conference

i was awarded the honorary Doc-
of Divinity degree at Florida

ithem in 1956 while he was pastor

the College Heights Church in

celand.

' Top executive named at the

ird’s meeting was the Rev. Dr.

m W. Johannaber, Collinsville,

,
and Nashville, Tenn., elected ex-

tive secretary of the Board’s Joint

nmittee on Missionary Personnel,

that capacity, he will supervise

recruitment, selection and train-

of all new Methodist missionaries

I deaconesses.

Mrs. F. Roderick Dail, New
"k and Decatur, Ga., was elected

in associate editor of literature in

Board’s Joint Commission on Ed-
tion and Cultivation. Her pri-

ry responsibility will be to edit the

Lual program book of the Wom-
3 Society of Christian Service. It

ised for monthly and other pro-

ms by 36,000 local Woman’s So-

les and Wesleyan Service Guilds.

The Rev. Joseph D. Kipfer,

ladelphia. Pa., was named assist-

director of the administrative

t of Research and Survey in the

Jonal Division. He will conduct

;arch in various phases of home
sion and church extension work.

)r. Johannaber and Mrs. Dail will

e offices in New York, and Mr.
Iden and Mr. Kipfer will be
dquartered in Philadelphia.

Deaths
Jasper R. Head, father of the Rev.

Lewis N. Head, died in St. Peters-

burg at the age 83. He is survived

by his widow, Mrs. Della R. Head,
813 Highland St. N., St. Petersburg

and one son, the Rev. Mr. Head who
is pastor of Park Temple Church in

Ft. Lauderdale.

•
The Rev. Ira W. LeBaron, retired,

resident of Lakeland for 20 years up
to three years ago, died in San An-
tonio, Tex., at the age of 92. He mov-
ed from Lakeland to live in a Metho-
dist Home in San Antonio. While in

Florida Mr. LeBaron served as sup-

ply preacher at Lake Como and

Trinity in Plant City. He came from
Oak Bluff, Mass., and was a member
of the New England, Southern, Con-
ference.

•

The Rev. C. B. Clayton, retired,

307 Badger Avenue, Eustis, died. He
had served at Chattahoochee, Haines
City, Femandina, Eustis, and High-
land Avenue, Tampa, prior to his re-

tirement in 1952.

•

Mrs. J. Homer Magee of Evanston,

111., died Feb. 21. She was the wife

of J. Homer Magee, associate secre-

tary of the Council on World Ser-

vice and finance whose father is

Bishop J. Ralph Magee, retired.
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Mrs. Thurman Elected Treasurer

Of Southeastern Woman's Society

New officers of the Methodist Southeastern Jurisdiction Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service were elected at the organization's annual meeting, held Feb. 10-12 in

Pensacola, Fla. The four seated in front are, left to right. Mrs. David R. Thurman.
Miami, Fla., treasurer; Mrs. T. S. Newbold, Rocky Mount, N. C., vice-president; Mrs.
H. M. Russell, Morristown, Tenn., president; and Mrs. George Shiplett. Vidalia, Go..
recording secretary. The two in the second row, seated at each end of the couch, are.

left to right. Mrs. C. H. Boyd, Newhern. N. C., secretary of the Wesleyan Scrvic<
Guild: and Mrs. Fred R. Pfisterer, Louisville, Ky., secretary of spiritual life cultiva
tion. Standing in the hack row, left to right, are the following secretaries of lines o:

work: Afrs. IV. C. Carter, Prattville, Ala., program materials; Mrs. W. E. Fennell
Gainesville. Ga., supply work; Mrs. Carlton Carruth, Tifton, Ga., campus ministry
Mrs. J. Ben Stnivey, South Miami, Fla.. Christian social relatiojis; Mrs. C. C. Cran
ford, Asheboro. N. C., missionary personnel; Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb, Memphis, Term
membership cultivation; and Miss Virginia Thomas, Tupelo, Miss., missionary edu
cation. The chairman of the committee on nominations, Mrs. Robert L. Wilcox
Chattanooga, Tenn., is not in the photo.

At Pensacola

H. M. Russell. Morristown,

Tenn., is tlio new president of the

Woman’s Society of Christian Serv-

ice of the Southeastern Jurisdiction

of The Methodist Church.

She and other officers were elected

for four-yea'r terms at the organiza-

tion’s annual meeting at First Metho-
dist Church, Pensacola, Feb. 10-12.

Mrs. T. S. Newbold, Rocky
Mount, N. C., was elected vice-

president. Mrs. George Shiplett, Vi-

dalia, Ga., was re-elected secretary,

and Mrs. David R^ Thurman, Miami,
Fla., was elected treasurer.

The new president, Mrs. Russell,

served as secretary of membership
cultivation for the Jurisdiction Wom-
an’s Society the last four years. She
succeeds Mrs. E. L. Glossbrenner,

Richmond, Va., as president of the

418,300-member organization.

The following secretaries of lines

of work were elected: Mrs. J. Ben
Stalvey, South Miami, Fla., Chris-

tian social relations; Mrs. W. C. Car-
ter. Prattville. Ala. (re-elected) pro-

gram materials; Miss Virginia

Thomas. Tupelo, Miss., missionary
education; Mrs. Wayne A. Lamb,
Memphis, Tenn., membership culti-

vation; Mrs. C. C. Cranford, Ashe-
boro, N.C. (re-elected) missionary
personnel; Mrs. Fred R. Pfisterer,

I.ouisville. Ky., spiritual life cultiva-

tion: Mrs. W. R. Fennell, Gainesville,

Ga., supply work; and Mrs. Carlton
Carruth, Tifton, Ga., campus minis-

try.

Mrs. Robert L. Wilcox, Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., was elected chairman
of the committee on nominations.

Methodist Board of Missions
members elected to serve on the exe-

cutive committee of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction Woman’s Society were
Mrs. Charles F. Ratcliffe, Mobile,
Ala., and Mrs. H. E. Arterburn, Park
City. Ky.

Elected to membership on the

Southeastern Juri.sdictional Council
were Mrs. Russell, Mrs. Shiplett.

Mrs. Carter, Miss Thomas, Mrs. Stal-

vey, Mrs. R. I*’. Foy, Richmond. Va.;

Mrs. E. E. Deen. Hattiesburg. Miss.;

and Mrs. J. W. Reece, Millersburg
Ky.

Farrar Window Dedicated

A Nativity Window in the Snyder
Memorial Hospital, Jacksonville, has
been dedicated in honor of the Rev.
George E. Farrar, retired, who was
minister of the church from Feb-
ruary 1930 to October 1937. The
window was created by Karl Muel-
ler, in his studio at Zephyrhills and
the careful attention to detail and
the richness of the hues are a testi-

mony to this craftsman’s skills.

Money for the window was contri-

buted by Mr. Farrar’s many friends.

Mr. Farrar and his wife are livini

at Fredericka Manor, 135 B Olean

der Drive, Chula Vista, Calif. H
was ordained in the St. John’s Rive

Conference in 1906 and now is 9<

years old.

Ministerial Board to Meet

The Board of Ministerial Train

ing and Qualifications will mee
Thursday March 10 at 2 p. ir

through Thursday, March 11 in th

conference room of the Methodis
Building, Lakeland.
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W.S.C.S. in SE Jurisdiction Pledges

$2.5 Million for Mission Work

rs. M. E. Tilly (left), Atlanta, Oa.,

s been chosen as “the outstanding
ethodist woman of the first quarter

ntury” of the Woman’s Society of

iristian Service of the Methodist
utheastern Jurisdiction. Pinning a
rsage on her at a luncheon in her

nor is Mrs. E. L. Glossbrenner, Rich-

md, Va., retiring president of the

dsdiction Woman’s Society.

irs. M. E. Tilly

ited for Work
RS. M. E. Tilly, Atlanta, Ga., has

en chosen as “the outstanding

ethodist woman of the first quar-

r century” of the Woman’s Society

Christian Service of The Metho-
3t Church’s Southeastern Jurisdic-

m.

Mrs. Tilly, described as a nation-

y known crusader for human
;hts and racial justice, was secre-

•y of Christian social relations for

? Southeastern Jurisdiction Worn-
’s Society 1940-48.

The recognition was given at the

nual meeting of the Southeastern

risdiction Woman’s Society, held

b. 10-12 at First Methodist
lurch, Pensacola.

In the action honoring Mrs. Tilly,

j nine-state woman’s organization

o voted that “a picture of her to-

ther with an appropriate plaque

placed in the new Methodist
ilding in Atlanta, Ga.”
Mrs. Tilly, who will be 82 in June,

s present for a luncheon in her

aor, and Mrs. E. L. Glossbrenner,

:hmond, Va., retiring jurisdiction

;sident, told of her service.

Crestview Gals Hit the Top

ioNGRATULATiONs! The Senior

/esleyan Service Guild of the

lethodist Church in Crestview,

lorida, has joined the 100 per-

5nt Club. Every one of its twenty

lembers subscribes to The Metho-
ist Woman. In addition, there are

ve combination subscriptions in

le Guild.

The Methodist Southeastern Juris-

diction Woman’s Society of Christian

Service, in its annual meeting at Pen-
sacola, pledged $2,562,325 for the

coming year for missionary work
around the world.

This was an increase of $117,058

over last year’s pledge.

Other features of the meeting, Feb.

10-12 at First Methodist Church, in-

cluded the commissioning of two mis-

sionaries and two deaconesses and
retirement recognition of other mis-

sionaries and deaconesses.

Sixteen annual conferences pledg-

ed the $2,562,325, as follows: Ala-

bama-West Florida $128,750, Florida

$240,000, Holston $191,000, Kentuc-
ky $98,700, Louisville $98,125, Mem-
phis $116,000, Mississippi $73,000,

North Alabama $125,000, North
Carolina $157,000, North Georgia

$225,000, North Mississippi $66,750,

South Carolina $180,000, South
Georgia $173,000, Tennessee $121,-

000, Virginia $340,000, and Western
North Carolina $229,000.

Commissioned home missionaries

were Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Clayton
Calhoun III, Cedartown, Ga.

Commissioned as deaconesses were
Miss Barbara Alice Miller, Branford,
Fla., and Mrs. Ann C. Neidner, for-

merly of Jeffersontown, Ky., and now
a graduate student at Scarritt Col-

lege, Nashville, Tenn.

The two missionaries and two dea-

conesses were commissioned by Bis-

hop W. Kenneth Goodson, Birming-
ham, Ala., head of the Alabama-West
Florida and North Alabama Con-
ferences of The Methodist Church.

A retirement recognition service

was held for four missionaries and
seven deaconesses. The missionaries:

Miss Clara Howard, Kathleen, Ga.,

who served in Korea; Miss Anne
Herbert, Sumter, S. C., service in

China and Hong Kong; Miss Sallie

Lewis Browne, Charlottesville, Va.,

service in Liberia; and Miss Anni-
mae White, Thomaston, Ga., service

in Congo. The deaconesses: Miss
Ruth Bartholomew, Augusta, Ga.;

Miss Ruby Berkley, Red Banks,
Miss.; Miss Beatrice Blount, Clay
City, Ky.; Miss Ola Gilbert, Mari-
anna, Fla.; Miss Sarah Kee, Pearis-

burg, Va.; Miss Martha Robinson,
Danville, Va.; and Miss Annie Mc-
Iver Rogers, Spartanburg, S. C.

The delegates took two actions

honoring Mrs. E. L. Glossbrenner,

Richmond, Va., retiring jurisdiction

president. They voted to establish

and name for her a revolving student

loan fund at Bennett College,

Greensboro, N. C., an institution re-

lated to the Woman’s Society. They
also voted to give $500 in her honor
to the Christian Literature Fund of

the Methodist Board of Missions.

Official registration of delegates

and visitors at the twenty-fifth an-

nual meeting was 525, a little more
th'^n last year.

Theme of the meeting was “To
Serve Right Gloriously.”

Among several leaders who ad-

dressed the group were Bishop Good-
son, the Rev. Dr. Eugene L. Smith,
New York City, U. S. executive sec-

retary of the World Council of

Churches; Miss Dorothy McConnell,
New York City, associate general

secretary. Woman’s Division, Meth-
odist Board of Missions; Dr. Willa

Player, president of Bennett College

and the Rev. Dr. R. Kern Eutsler,

pastor of Ginter Park Methodist
Church, Richmond, Va.

TRAFCO Annual Meeting Set

The Television, Radio and Film
Commission (TRAFCO ) of The
Methodist Church will have its an-

nual meeting March 10-11 at the

Hermitage Hotel, Nashville. Bishop
James W. Henley of the Florida Con-
ference is vice president of TRAF-
CO.
The three finalists out of more

than 60 applicants for the position

of interviewer on TRAFCO’s propos-
ed radio program, “Man With A
Mike,” will be presented to the

TRAFCO executive committee.
For the past six months, TRAFCO

has been searching for a person to

travel all over the world and report

through the radio interview techni-

que “the relevancy of the Church
today.”

New DCE at Trinity Church

Trinity Church in St. Petersburg
has secured Mrs. Mark S. Kingsley,
Jr. as Director of Christian Educa-
cation. Mrs. Kingsley, a native of

Lakeland, Florida, is a graduate of

Florida Southern College with a de-

gree in Christian Education and Mu-
sic. She also is a certified teacher in

the State of Florida.
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Dr. Thrift Given

Honorary Degree

Th<- honorary Doctor of Dicinily decree (D.D.) is conferred upon President Charlea
T. Thrift of Florida Southern College, second from left, hy officials of Soutinvestern
I 'nirersity. Georgetown. Texas. Conferi ing the honor are Southwestern's President
Durwood Fleming, left, John D. Wheeler, board chairman, and Dr. 1. J. McCook,
nice president of the university.

.\ Lakki.ani) educator who has con-

ferred numerous honorary dcKrees

was on the receiving end recently

at Soutliwestern University, (leorRc-

town, Texas.

He is Dr. Charles T. Thrift, presi-

dent of Florida Southern (-ollepe,

who was the princii)al speaker at the

Texas school’s 125th anniversary

celebration as the state’s oldest uni-

versity.

At the “Charter Day” convoca-

tion, Dr. Thrift was awarded the

honorary Doctor of Divinity depree
I D. D. 1 by Dr. Durwood Fleming,

president, and other officials of

Southwestern.

Dr. Thrift was cited as a former

faculty member of the university, a

leading educator, historian and
church statesman.

Dr. Thrift was professor of religion

at Southwestern, also a Methodist

school, for four years before coming
to Florida Southern in 1940.

He holds three earned degrees

from Duke University and the Ph.D.

from the University of Chicago, but

this was his first honorary degree.

In his address, Dr. Thrift stressed

that; “Loyalty must build its fires

on the altars of the past. Patriotism

based only on flag waving in the

breeze means nothing, for one must
see the history behind the flag if the

flag is to have meaning. So it is with

the history and tradition of a uni-

versity ... it is vain to look for loy-

alty without knowledge of the past.”

He added; “Colleges must furnish

students with more than a bag of

vocational tricks. . .the why, when
and how are necessary, but we should
not confuse the absorbing of informa-

tion with education. Intellectual and
spiritual enlightenment must go
hand in hand.”

Evangelistic Singer Available

An Kvangf.li.stic singer, R. A.

Spinks, with more than thirty years

of experience in the southeastern

states, has open dates for sjjring and
summer revivals. He may be reach-

ed at P. O. Box 15, Orange Springs
or P. O. Box 187, Hawthorne. His
telephone number is Orange Springs
492-2143. He is recommended by the

Rev. M. K. Myer, pastor of Ft. Mc-
Coy Church.

Martin Glidewell Left

Educational Fund
A BKQUKST of $20,000 was left by
the late Martin L. Glidewell, a mem-
ber of Springfield Church, Jackson-
ville, according to the Rev. J. Paul
Touchton, minister.

Mr. Glidewell stipulated that the

“income from this shall be used for

the training and education of wor-

thy boys and girls from the Youth
Division of the Springfield Metho-
dist Church.”

He had spent most of his adult

life working for Lykes Brothers

Steamship Co., and much of his serv-

ice was spent abroad. The bequest
is to be know'n as the Grace Glide-

well Educational Fund in honor of

his sister, a retired public school

teacher and principal in Jackson-
ville and a faithful youth worker
in the Springfield Church.

Spanish Mission

Sparked by First

Church of Bartow

A Spanish mission for migrants has
been esbiblished in Gordonvillc, near

Bartow, as a result of interest devel-

oped by members of the Woman’s So-

ciety of Christian Service in a study
of the b<x)k Spanish Doorways.

It is the fourth area in the Florida

Conference in which Spanish mission

work is being done. The other three

areas are Miami, Tampa and Zolfc

Springs.

T'he Gordonville project, sparked

by the First Church, Bartow, held

its first session on the afternoon of

Feb. 14 in a Negro church. The Rev.

Luis Diaz de Arce, a Cuban refuger

who is minister of education at Dike-

land’s College Heights Church is ir

charge of the mission which current

ly consists of two classes in EnglisI

and two Sunday School classes plui

a nursery for small children.

Assisting Mr. de Arce in workinj

with those who speak Spanish is an

other Cuban refugee. Miss Irma De
I^on, a student at Lakeland Higl

School.

The mission will be run from No
vember through April each year.

Birth Announcement

The Rev. and Mrs. Abe S. Castor
Seffner Church, annouce the birtl

of a son, Stanley Asbury, on Feb. f"

They turned out a unique announce
ment in the form of the “second edi

tion” of the “Florida Confereno
Journal” reporting the “appointmen
of an associate to the Abe and Mar
tha Castor Charge” and includini

all the details pertaining to the nev

“deacon” which means the elevatioi

cf Stephen Wesley Castor to thi

“rank” of “elder.”
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/ere's What the Christian Advocate Has to Say . . .

.

Editor’s Note; This editorial from the Christian

\dvocate of February 11 seems to contain information

vhich should also be available to the laity and not just

o the clergy and church leaders. Therefore we publish

t simply with the desire of making available to rsaders

)f The Florida Methodist pertinent informat'on on a

subject which, while touchy, must be faced in a true

ZJhristian spirit.

•

Saying the Unsayable About Segregation

It is one of the unwritten rules of church politics that

ich of what is said in the corridors is never said openly

the floor of the conference. But it is equally well

own that the real decisions are worked out in the cor-

lors while the generalized speeches are being made on

3 floor.

With the special 1966 General Conference only 20

)nths away, perhaps now is the time to move past the

itory and engage in some corridor talk. We must say out

id that which is not pretty or desirable. We must say

; unsayable.

If the Kirk amendment makes it necessary for the Gen-

ii Jurisdiction to be eliminated from the new denomina-

n growing out of the Methodist-EUB merger, then

nething very realistic is going to have to be done soon

out the Central Jurisdiction. (Obviously, there are

ire compelling reasons for eliminating the Central, but
• the moment we are limiting our discussion to church

litics. ) Presently, the situation before us is summed
as Steps One and Two. Step One is the voluntary en-

nce of our Negro annual conferences into the two sou-

>rn jurisdictions as segregated annual conferences,

ch a move is already acceptable to the white regional

isdictions.

The problem arises, however, in Step Two, which
uld involve the actual merger of Negro annual confer-

;es with the geographical conferences in which they lie.

e Central Jurisdiction has stated its opposition to Step

e without Step Two, though there is now reason to be-

/e that it would not insist on immediate action on Step

o if some assurances could be given that Step Two
aid eventually be taken.

The Southeastern Jurisdiction, on the other hand, has

ed the Judicial Council for a ruling on whether Step

o remains voluntary if Step One is taken. A decision

this is expected from the council in April.

It thus becomes imperative for us to take action be-

fore 1966 to satisfy the Kirk Amendment without killing

the EUB-Methodist merger.

To get started on this action, we propose to say the

unsayable. The two southern jurisdictions should realize

that they can take Steps One and Two with very little

damage to their traditional church life. Both the North
Central and the Northeastern Jurisdictions have taken
Step Two, and as the fellows in the corridor will tell you,
very little actual local church integration has taken place.

Administratively, integration has occurred in the nor-

thern jurisdictions, but de facto segregation remains both
in the local congregations and in pastoral appointments.
Few Negro pastors have been appointed to serve white
congregations. And, since housing segregation is as rigid

in the North as in the South, residential parishes remain
segregated by virtue of their location in Negro or white
areas. Integrated congregations occur only in changing
neighborhoods, and then the church is often the last in-

stitution in the city to make the change. (Remember,
we are discussing church politics, not what ought to be.

)

Few southern churchmen actually realize this. Con-
ditioned by the civil-rights revolution, they assume that

the merger of Negro and white annual conferences will

mean immediate, widespread integration. They seem to

have forgotten that there has always been “segregation”

in episcopal selections, with bishops and cabinets deter-

mining appointments after considering the merits of the

minister and the desires of the local congregation.

All of this represents the unsayable. We prefer our

public discussion to stay in line with our ideals. But it

must be said if we are to blast free from the present

jurisdictional log jam which has already drained away
more church energy than it deserves.

The realistic situation is this: By taking Step Two,
the northern jurisdictions have been able to present a

clean face to public view and have turned to the more in-

tricate and difficult job of securing local integration.

If the two southern jurisdictions would take Step One
now, with Step Two to follow at a reasonable time, they

would then be in a position to work locally toward their

desired goals without the constant pressure of national

ridicule which their present opposition to Step Two brings

upon them.

The Central Jurisdiction, in short, would be gone as

a symbol, and all of Methodism could then turn its atten-

tion to eliminating the actual segregation that is present

in every part of the naiion—Christian Advocate.

listers Hold Retreat

E MINISTERS in the Orlando Dis-

t held a Spiritual Life Retreat at

Montverde Church and many al-

iy have requested the Rev. Wil-
n Brackman, District Secretary of

ingelism to plan another one for

t year.

peakers included the Rev. How-
Norton, Orlando District Super-
ndent, Mr. Maurice Stevens; the
'. Luther Laite of College Park,
mdo and the Rev. Ken Jones
I is going to Emory University for

doctor’s degree. A special treat

the singing of Ray Vaughn, for-

ty of the entertainment circuit.

Greeting motorists on Interstate High-
way 75 near Lake City and 194 miles

from Wildwood is one of the four signs

erected by the Florida Conference. The
welcome project was suggested by
Bishop Henley.

Boynton Beach Makes
Plans for Birthday

The First Church, Boynton Beach,

is now observing the 60th Anniver-

sary of its organization. Three sig-

nificant building changes have re-

cently taken place. The Social Hall

has been completely renovated; a

new terrazzo floor, new ceiling, and
air-conditioning has been installed in

Fellowship Hall; and a new Baldwin
electronic organ with chimes attach-

ments has been donated for the sanc-

tuary. A 60th anniversary program
is planned for early spring.
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Planning conjerence-wide music workshop were, from left, the Her. Milton I

Wyatt, executive secretary. Board of Education; Grat L. Rosazza, First Churcl
Fort Myers: Mrs. Marjorie Hershey. F'irst Church. Cocoa Beach; The Rev.
Wayne Langford, associate Conference Youth Director: Robert A. Emery. Fir‘

Church, Ocala; C. Frederick Harrison, Southside Church, Jacksonville and Suzann
Vanderslice, Ruskin Church.

Dr. Sockman Says the Church Renders

'A Great Leavening influence

Music Workshop
For Youth Set

June 28-July 3

Tiik kourtii ANNtrAi. Church Music
Worksliop for youth of the Florida

(’onfor('ncc will he held at Florida

Southern ('olleRe June 28 throuph

July 3, accordinp to C. Fred Harri-

son, dean of the workshop and direc-

tor of music at the Southside Church,

Jacksonville.

The leadership team for the work-

shop met in l^akeland at Conference

headquarters to firm up final plans

for the workshop which is desipned

to inspire and train young people in

the use of their musical talents

through service to the church.

Sponsors of the workshops are the

Conference Board of Education’s

Youth Department and the Florida

Chapter, National Fellowship of

Methodist Musicians.

The workshop is for senior high

youth and older youth with total

cost including room and meals set

at ?25.

Mr. Harrison said the workshop
has grown from an attendance of

65 to 116 in three years. The pro-

gram will cover such phases as con-

ducting, music theory, music history

and voice training. It will be con-

cluded with a concert of sacred mu-
sic by the workshop choir.

Registration blanks can be obtain-

ed from directors of Christian Edu-
cation or by writing to the Director

of Youth Work, The Methodist
Church, Box 70, Lakeland.

Florida Southern Asks

Fall Applications Now
Fi.ORinA Southern College is now
accepting applications of high school

seniors for the fall semester.

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, president,

reports that applications are running
well ahead of last year. He urged
pastors and MYF counselors to ad-

vise prospective students to write at

once for applications.

“Naturally, we want to give our
young Methodists first choice in en-

rolling at Florida Southern,” he .said,

“hut they should not delay in filing

their applications.”

High school seniors planning to go
to college, and who have not filed ap-

plication, should write the Admis-
sions Office, Florida Southern Col-

lege, Eakcland, Fla.

Information also will he sent to

high school juniors upon request.

At 75, the Rev. Dr. Ralph W. Sock-
man is still going strong.

The minister emeritus of Christ

Church, Methodist in New York,
whose pulpit he filled for 44 years,

has been preaching throughout
Florida during his annual winter

visit.

“I try to pick my lecture spots

rather carefully in the winter

months,” he quipped in an interview

with Elizabeth Whitney, religion

editor of the St. Petersburg Times.

In a more serious vein. Dr. Sock-

man observed:

“The church is rendering a great

leavening influence, even in race re-

lations. I read some pretty coura-

geous sermons that have been deliv-

ered in the South. It takes far more
courage to say it here.

“I attended the civil rights march
on Washington in 1963. I didn’t feel

like a hero, but I was glad to be
there.”

Dr. Sockman said he was delighted

with the ecumenical spirit of today,

adding that Roman Catholic nuns
and priests attend some of his lec-

tures in Protestant churches and of-

ten stay to talk to him afterwards.

Even so, he foresees no organic un-

ion “because our Protestant concept

of the church and the Pope are s

different from the Catholic.”

He added: “We’ll get togethei

though, more and more for civic a
operation, in more exchange (

preaching and dialogue between th(

ologians.”

Asked if his preaching had chan
ed through the years, he replied:

“I hope so! When I read my ol

sermons, I wonder how I got awa
with them. They were terrible!

hope my years of living have give

me a tender touch without makir

me soft. I can’t see just telling pe<

pie how to be happy. I try to insti

responsibility.”

Dade City First Church

Has Pulpit Exchange Program

The First Church in Dade City h;

undertaken the promotion of bett'

understanding between denomin
tions involved in discussions of eve;

tual union or merger. Recently tl

rector of St. Mary’s Episcop

Church, the Rev. Lisle B. Caldwe
preached at First Church. Prior

that the Rev. George Hunter, Fir

Church’s associate minister preachi

at St. Mary’s.
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)ne Great Hour of

haring Set March 28
;thodists join 27 other Protes-

t denominations in observing the

e Great Hour of Sharing on Mar.

In this single observance and of-

ing The Methodist Church sup-

ts the Crusade Scholars program,

ee significant projects of the Na-
lal Division of the Board of Mis-

as, an overseas servicemen’s min-

y, and the Methodist Committee
Overseas Relief.

^ brochure explaining the One
jat Hour of Sharing tells of “The
ler 20th Century Man.” It sug-

ts that Americans often think that

st men are as well off as they are.

wever, the larger per cent of the

rld’s two billion plus population is

ssified among the “have-nots.”

ey are, for the most part, without

n the basic necessities—a decent

ce to call home, enough food, or

equate clothing. The One Great

ur is designed to help this “other”

h century man.
four gift supports the Crusade
lolars program, bringing graduate

5 I education to selected young
ristians who will return to their

nelands to provide much needed
lership. In 20 years more than

50 students have had this oppor-

ity. Many have already achieved

itions of leadership in religious

secular work, and several have
n elected bishops in The Metho-
Church. A new filmstrip. This

kes the Difference, explains the

isade Scholarship program. Three
lents tell what this experience

mt to them. This filmstrip is

ilable for $4 from the Commission
Promotion and Cultivation. You
/ borrow it from most conference

io-visual libraries.

Jeeds in Puerto Rico, Dallas, and
vaii are included in this year’s

H offering. A new housing devel-

lent in Carolina, Puerto Rico, a

urb of San Juan, opens another

ortunity for a Protestant Wit-
I. People and pastor are already

ent in this development, but

lout help from the mainland
e will be no church building,

nother Spanish-speaking congre-

on, in Dallas, faces ever increas-

challenges as a dual program is

rark. The older persons near Em-
luel church need to have services

panish, and the younger genera-

tion needs work in English. The
present facilities, never adequate,

need repair and expansion.

Camp Kailani, 15 miles from Hon-
olulu, has facilities for just under a

hundred persons. Yet, many times

this number needs to be included in

the year-round program of leader-

ship education and camping. Metho-
dists, a part of the Christian minori-

ty of Hawaii, need assistance in ex-

panding this campground.
Through the Methodist Committee

for Overseas Relief the church is pre-

pared to bring immediate aid in cases

of disaster. The word of an overseas

emergency brings an immediate re-

sponse, for MCOR in co-operation

with Church World Service, has

stockpiles of food, clothing, and
medicine in strategic locations

around the world. Continued support

is needed to make sure that this arm
of the church is never crippled when
an emergency call arises.

With America’s farflung military

posts, thousands of young men and
women go overseas each year. The
church, through overseas service-

men’s centers, seeks to provide a

“home away from home” atmosphere
for these youth. Your OGH offering

supports this work.

World Service Commission
To Meet on Budget Requests

The Commission on World Serv-

ice and Finance will meet April 22

at the Methodist Building in Lake-
land to consider budget requests of

conference boards and agencies for

the 1965-66 church year.

Agencies supported by Conference
funds are requested to submit their

financial requests by March 12 to

the Rev. Raymond Alley, chairman
of the Commission, 1120 E. Silver

Springs Blvd., Ocala, Fla.

Tampa M/F Assigned

To Bahama Camp
The Senior Methodist Youth Fel-

lowship of the First Methodist
Church of Tampa has received its as-

signment for the Youth Mission
Work Camp in the Bahamas this

summer, according to an announce-
ment made by the Rev. Ralph B.

Huston, chairman of Pastoral Ex-
changes for the West Indies, and the

Rev. Harold Slater, chairman of the

Bahama District.

The group is assigned to the Or-

ange Creek Methodist Church on Cat
Island. This is the first time a group
from the states has ever gone to

this island for church work accord-

ing to Mr. Slater. The group has
been busy in the local church rais-

ing money for their transportation

and expense and preparing them-
selves to give leadership for the work
camp the last two weeks in August.
The program of youth mission

work camps was pioneered by Mr.
Huston and a group of the young
people of the First Church of South
Miami in 1960. The program proved
so helpful that subsequent work
camps have been conducted by the

youth of Florida on Eleuthera Grand
Bahamas, Andros, Inagua, Abaco,
and in Nassau.

Meditations

Presenting, in 24 meditations, a

deeply devotional interpretation

of The Lord’s Prayer. /

Linen cover. SI per copy,

•$10 per dozen, postpaid. /
</ : y

FForM’i moil viJcly uteri daily derotionnl puide

1908 Grond Avc. Nashville. Tcnn. 37203

Tour of Bible Lands and Europe

Leaving Nev\^ York July 22 by Jet
Rev. James E. Ridgway, Conductor

In 21 days — see Beirut, Baalbeck, Damascus, Amman, Jerash, Jerusalem,
Dead Sea, Qumran, Bethlehem, Hebron, Nazareth, Sea of Galilee, Tel Aviv,

Athens, Rome, Geneva, Paris, and London.

Complete price: $1 195
For details write:

Ridgway Tour, P. O. Box 17186, Orlando, Fla.
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History Highlights on Florida Methodism»

J. WALLACE*

...an extraordinary preacher

tackles an

out-of-the-ordinary theme...

‘'Serendipity" is the faculty of find-

ing valuable things unexpectedly,

while in search of something else.

Columbus, Fdison, Goodyear all

made such finds, and J. VVallace

Hamilton has spent 25 years on
the trail of other illustrations in

many fields of endeavor. In the

realm of religion, above all. Dr.

Hamilton shows that many of

life's greatest treasures come as

surprises, growing out of some-
thinf; else — [he presence of the

.Spirit in the human heart. Pastor

of Florida’s famous, unusual
"Drive-in" church, J. Wallace
Hamilton ranges over the whole
of human experience to plumb
new spiritual depths in the idea of

serendipity. .Sa>s ni-.lioj) (i<Tald

Kennedy : ‘‘Dr. Hamilton i-, one
of my favorite prearhers, and
tlii-. hook i-. one of his he^t . . .

.Srrriitli i)ily will not only minis,

ter to eonntlc-ss las m«-n hnl it

Vs i 1 1 also inspir<- eon nt less

preachers. What a preacher,
Vs hat a title, vs hat a hook I"

.S.3.95

Other provocative Tlamihon hooks:

HORNS 8. HALOS IN HUMAN NATURE $2.95

RlOE THE WILD HORSES! $2.95

THE THUNDER OF BARE FEET $2.95

WHO GOES THERE? $2.95

VISIT YOUR BOOKSELLER
Fleming H. Revell Company

WESTWOOD. N. J.

During Civil War Some Churches Were

Turned Over to Northern Bishop Ames
As THK .'irmics of the North occupied

.southern territory during the C'ivil

W;tr, clergy were often imprisoned

or denied the use of their pulpits be-

cause they prayed for the success of

the Confederacy.
Some churches that were closed

by military authority were southern

Methodist churches. They, by order

of the War Department, were turned

over to Bishop Ames of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church.
On November .30, 1863 the Adju-

tant General’s office issued the fol-

lowing order: “To the General com-
manding the Department of the Mis-

souri, the Tennessee, and the Gulf,

The Rev. William E. Brooks, chairman
of the Conference Historical Society
writes another chapter in the history

of the Florida Conference.

and all Generals commanding. Arm-
ies, Detachments, and Corps and
Post and all officers in the Service

of the United States in the above-

mentioned Departments: You are

hereby directed to place at the dis-

posal of Rev. Bishop Ames all houses

of worship belonging to the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church, South, in

which a loyal minister, who has been
appointed by a loyal Bishop of said

church, does not now officiate.

“It is a matter of great importance
to the Government, in its effort to

restore tranquility to the community
and peace to the nation, that Chris-

tian ministers should, by example
and precept, support and foster the

loyal sentiments of the people. Bish-

op Ames enjoys the entire confidence

of this Department, and no doubt is

entertained that all ministers ap-

pointed by him will be entirely loy-

al. You are expected to give him all

tlip aid, countenance, and support
practicable in the execution of his

important mission.

“You are authorized and directed

to furnish Bishop Ames and his clerk

with transportation and subsistence,

when it can be done without preju-

dice to the service, and will afford

them courtesy, assistance, and pro-

tection. By order of the Secretary of

War, E. D. Townsend, Assistant Ad-
jutant General.”

This order may well have affected

areas in Florida under the occupa
tion of the Union forces. The minis

ter at Key West was held a prisone

of war throughout the war.

This move into the South of th
Northern Church was resented h
the Southern Church. One of the ed

itors of the Southern Church wrote

“As the United States is trying t<

reduce the Southern States to terri

tories, so the Methodist Church
North, is trying to reduce the Meth
odist Church, South, to the status o

missions.”

After the war the Northern Churcl

maintained its hold on the South ant

continued to penetrate and work ii

southern communities, with its pri

mary work being among the Negri

Methodist.

The Freedman’s Aid Society wa
soon to be organized by the Northen
Methodist Church to carry on it

work. By 1869 ten new Annual Con
ferences had been formed in wha
had been former slave holding states

and in 1873 a Florida Confereno
was organized.

Calendar
March 3—.\sh Wednesday.

March 5-7—Little Rec Lab for Youth
Leesburg.

March 5—World Day of Prayer.

March 5-7—Little Rec Lab for Adult

at Youth Camp, Leesburg.

March 10-13—Founders’ Week, Flor

ida Southern College, Lakeland.

March 10-17 — Southeastern Recrea

tion Workshop, Yotuh Camp, Leesburg

March 28—One Great Hour of Shar

ing.

March 28—World Service Sunday ii

the Church School.

April 11—Palm Sunday.

April 18—Easter Sunday.

Leesburg Youth Center

Young people in Leesburg have :

good place to spend their spare tinm

—the Youth Center at Morrison Me
morial Church. It is open every af

temoon and evening except Sunda;

and Monday.
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eeds Announced f

areer Missionaries

or New
in 1965

5 Methodist Board of Missions

announced its needs for new ca-

missionaries for 1965. They
;e from A to Z—from missionary

;ors in Alaska to a journalist-

:her to train Christian writers in

ibia.

he Board, which conducts the

sionary work of The Methodist

irch in the United States and 48

ritries overseas, said in its an-

1 announcement of missionary

ionnel needs that, as in the past,

types of missionaries and dea-

3sses needed are many and that

lifications for service are high.

' Board’s statement of personnel

Is includes a list of specific open-

; for career missionaries in 23

ritries of Africa, Asia and Latin

erica, and a description (though

a detailed listing) of needs for

sionaries and deaconesses in the

ted States.

'he statement of missionary per-

ne) needs for 1965 shows that

kers are sought for many kinds

lission-related vocations in Amer-
These include work directly un-

the Board of Missions and other

IS of work which are not under
iirect administration but are re-

to the home missions program,

re are special opportunities for

onesses in several of the fields,

vocational openings include:

astors for new congregations and
inner-city and rural churches;

dwill Industry executives; doc-

nurses, and other medical and
lital personnel for mission medi-

centers; workers with children

youth; directors of Christian ed-

ion; rural church-and-communi-
mrkers; pastors and other work-
in special home mission areas

as Alaska and Hawaii; teachers

nission schools; community cen-

workers of many kinds (social

lers, recreation and camp lead-

etc. ) ;
administrators and house-

nts in homes for children and
h, and various other openings.

ich year the variety of skills

d for in overseas missionary ser-

increases, so that many skills

needed a few years ago have be-

3 standard openings for mission-

service. The Board said it would
3e feasible to list all of the types

eds for 1965, but gave the fol-

ig representative list:

Teachers ( for schools from ele-

mentary through university and of

many subjects), social workers,

Christian education directors, youth
workers, a journalist-teacher to train

Christian writers in Kitwe, Zambia,
librarians, home economists, doctors,

nurses, medical technologists, dieti-

tians, community development spe-

cialists, financial officers, and min-
isters with professional specialties in

rural church work, industrial evan-

gelism and campus ministry.

Complete information about all

aspects of Methodist missionary and
deaconess service is available from:

Methodist Office of Missionary Per-

sonnel, Room 1466, 475 Riverside

Drive, New York, New York 10027.

Florida Southern Lawyers Meet

William Earle Tucker of Tampa
has been elected president of the

newly organized Florida Southern
College Lawyers Association.

Other officers are James E. Whar-
ton of Tampa, president-elect; Wil-

liam R. Neblett, Key West; Donald
Walker, Orlando, and E. J. Salcines,

Jr., of Tampa, all vice presidents;

Mrs. Jess Wilder Thacker of Clear-

water, secretary, and Thomas Moon-
ey of Orlando, treasurer.

Members include alumni lawyers
and other attorneys who will serve

Florida Southern as a volunteer com-
mittee in advising prospective donors
in the area of wills, trusts, insurance
and estate planning.

HOW TO PUBLISH

YOUR
Join our tuccessful' authors in a
complete and reliable publishinc

procram: publicity, advertlsinc.
handsome books. Speedy, efficient

service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of PeUish Your Reek.

00Q|^ CARLTON RRESSOepr. JAO
. 84 fifth Avc., New York U, Ik U

WRITEHS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that show how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips

and article reprints on writing, publishing,
contracts. Write Dept. 18C

EXPOSITION 366 PARK AVE. S., N. Y. II

CHURCH FURNITUU
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIONITT
WITH LASTING QUALITY
MAse rtoM Monm oa*M ooMBnc
AND IMrOtTBI HABJWOOOO.

want roe catau» coNtAMsa as
ro*AWTioN ON out Dcsora Ofrmn
AND CHANCa rueMTuo.

CHURCH
FURNITURE CO.

Factory Sales Representative

—

DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES
365 Harbor Drive Key Biscaync

MIAMI 49, FLORIDA
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Junaluska to Get New Post Office;

Program for 1965 is Announced
'I'nK U S Post Oi kick will construct

a new 2.100 square* foot building on

the Uikc .Junaluska Assembly
grounds, it was announced duriiiK the

annual meetiii),' of the Executive

Commit t(*e of the Board of Trustees

in Cbarlotte.

Construction is now underway on

the new rc'sidence for the superin-

tendent of the Uike -Junaluska As-

sembly, on Burghard Circle. Present-

ly the superintendent. Dr. -James W.
I’owler, -Jr., and his family reside in

the Adkins Memorial Home on N.

I^akesbore lOr.

ThrouKb the courtesy of Miss
Odille Oursley of Atlanta, Ga., the

Southeastern -Jurisdiction, which
owns the I^ke -Junaluska Assembly,
has purchased the Adkins Memorial
Home and will convert it into a re-

treat for retired deaconesses and
missionaries. The name Adkins Me-
morial Home, will be continued. It

honors the late Bishop James Ad-
kins and his widow, Mrs. Eva
Rhodes Adkins, who now resides in

Savannah, Ga.

The Executive Committee of the

Assembly also approved the con-

struction of an additional 200,000

gallon capacity reservoir.

The report of the auditor, George
E. Scott and Co. of Charlotte, was
given by Dr. D. Trigg James of At-

lanta, Ga., executive secretary of the

Southeastern -Jurisdiction, and show-
ed the Methodist Assembly ground
enjoyed another good year and add-

ed $700,000 in capital assets, in-

cluding the new wing to the Lambuth
Inn and the dredging of the upper
lake.

A new lease is being negotiated for

the operation of the Lake Junaluska
golf cour.se, with the present lease to

expire Nov. 1.5. The new lease will

include plans for construction of a

small, attractive club house.

The World Methodist Council told

the Executive Committee, through

its executive secretary. Dr. I>ee I*\

Tuttle of Lake Junaluska and New
York City, that plans to establish an
Historic Shrine at the Assembly are

well underway.

J’he Shrine will be located between
the World Council Building and the

Terrace Hotel on Lakeshore Dr., in

an area known as Bullock Park.

The program at the Assembly for

PJ(i5 was presented by Dr. I'owler.

I 'U(‘S of interest to the I'Morida ('on-

f. follow:

June 25-27, Church Ushers C’on-

ference; 27-July, Regional WSCS
School of Missions.

July—5-9, Regional Conference on
('hristian Social ('oncerns; also Lake
Junaluska Youth Activities Week;
8-11, Junaluska lAamily Life Confer-

ence; 11-16. Junaluska Ministers

Week; 16-18, Lawyers and Physicians

('onfercnce; 16-22, Junaluska Youth
Conference; 22-25, Workshop for

Chairmen, Commissions on Missions;

22-28, Jurisdictional Missionary Con-
ference, Youth and Missions Confer-

ence, Church Builders and Architects

meeting; 30-Aug. 1, Jurisdictional

Laymen’s Conference.

August— 1, Walt Holcomb Night:

1-6, Board of Hospitals and Homes
meeting; 2-6, -Junaluska Bible Con-

ference; 6, Coronation of Lake Juna-

luska queen; 7, annual meeting Rake
-Junaluska Trustees; 1-13, Leadership

and Laboratory School; 10-13, Town
Church School Administrators ('on-

ference; 1.5-20, Professional Workers
of Christian Education in the I^ocal

Church, Candler Camp Meeting and

(’onference on Evangelism, Jurisdic

tional Spiritual Life Conference; 19

21, Home Demonstration Clubs; 16

20, Church Business Administratior

(’onference; 20-22, Workshop foi

Chairmen, Commissions on Evangel
ism; 24-31, Regional Methodist Stu

dent Movement Conference (tenta

five); 26-29 Southern States Faculty

Conference.

HELP THE

HANDICAPPED
^ 'ipi HELP
r:' themselves

Hoy Scoitls from Venice to Tallahassee and cast to Palm Reach County are engagi.

in their annual Good Turn for Goodwill Industries, collecting clothing and olh
donations for GoodteiH's 36.5 handicapped employees to repair for resale in tl

16 Goodwill stores. Donations are to he. turned over to Goodwill in St. Petersbw
on March 6. Typical of the thousands of hoys in the annual drive is Michael Palme
ahove, of Troop -16. spon.sored hy Trinity Church. Tampa. The Goodwill employ
is Miss Carolyn Ilcidel of the bookkeeping department. Miss Heidel is a memb<
of the Allendale Church, St. Petersburg.
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The Florida
Methodist

Annual W.S.C.S.

Meeting April 20-22

Spiritual Values Stressed

r FSC Honorary Chancellor

College Holds 82nd Founders' Week

Mission of John Wesley

Is Given Emphasis

By Undersecretary of Labor Henning

Youth Camp Expansion

Needs Your Help

Through Grov/th and Expansion Fund

First woman honorary chancellor at Florida Southern College,
Mrs. Kent S. McKinley, receives medallion from President Dr.
Charles T. Thrift, right. Mr. McKinley, left, looks on as FSC

’

"s 82nd annual Founders’ Week.

’ vii)
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The Bishop Calls

Growth of Church Emphasized

By Bishop in His District Visits

Dear Friends:

I HAVE just returned from Scarritt College for Christian

Workers in Nashville where I attended the Board of

Trustees meeting. Of course I was very close to Scarritt

College during the time I was a pastor in the Tennessee
Conference. This splendid institution was organized in

1892. Originally founded to train persons preparing for

the mission field, its program has been extended to the

preparation of directors of Christian Education, directors

of Music, and other related areas. Today most of Scar-

ritt’s graduates remain in the United States to work in

cities, rural areas, churches, children’s homes, etc. But
the overseas mission is still a major part of the Scarritt’s

concern. Scarritt trained leaders are working in 49 states

and in 60 foreign countries.

On Sunday, February 21, I had the joy of worshipping

with the minister and people of Goss Memorial Church
in Orlando. They are dreaming great dreams in this con-

gregation. We had a dedication service. But they are not

through. They are about to build some more educational

facilities for the expansion of their Church School pro-

gram. In the afternoon we visited some of the sites al-

ready purchased and some soon to be purchased for new
churches in Orlando. Two already established churches

are about to move to new sites. On Monday Mrs. Hen-
ley and I visited with Brother Norton in the homes of

several of his new ministers. It was a wonderful day.

Tuesday the 23rd we were with Brother Waller in Jack-

sonville. It was a rainy day, but we managed to get into

every home we were scheduled to visit. We finished about
six o’clock—concluding a very damp but delightful day.

On Saturday, February 27, Mrs. Henley and I visited

at Bowling Green, Wauchula, Avon Park, and Lake Pla-

cid. It’s a thrill to hear of the things that are going on
for the Glory of God in the local churches of Florida

Methodism. For me these visits made in the homes of

our ministers are a source of information and inspiration.

Sunday morning, February 28, I preached at 8:30 and
11:00 o’clock at First Church in Ft. Myers. In the even-

ing we were at Ft. Myers Beach. During the afternoon

we had the pleasure of meeting in the parsonages of the

Edgewood, Trinity, Central, and Lehigh Acres parsonages.

Brother Fred Martin and Mrs. Martin were gracious hosts

to us during our stay in the Sarasota District.

Church Extension continues to be of great concern to

Florida Methodists. I was informed last week that we will

most certainly reach our twelve new churches during the

Conference year 1964-65. There is a possibility that the

number may go to 13 or 14! Despite the fact that we
will have achieved the number for which we planned
last June, there are a great number of places where new
churches are needed immediately. We cannot grow faint

in this sort of well doing. We will need as many and more
again next year! It will be so for the foreseeable future.

The organization of a new church is a romantic experi-

ence. These are to be the spiritual homes, not only of the

charter members, but for thousands and thousands of

persons whom we do not now know—perhaps will never

know. Thank God for the opportunity of being a part

of this phase of the extension of the Kingdom.
I’m writing this on March 3rd, Ash Wednesday, the

first day of Lent. It is my prayer that this holy season

of forty days will be one of spiritual blessing throughout
the length and breadth of the Conference. The observance

of the season during which Christians seek to prepare

themselves for Easter began early in Christianity. Lent

is an old Anglo-Saxon word for spring—the season of ren

birth. It is used quite appropriately to designate a p>eriod

of prayer and praise preparatory for Easter Day.
During these forty days boys and girls, youth anc

adults are meeting together in classes to study the deej

spiritual significance of Christian Discipleship and mem
bership in the church. Hundreds of babies from Metho
dist homes will be dedicated in Holy Baptism. Thousand
will be added to our Methodist fellowship and will joii

hands with us in our efforts to extend the Kingdom anc

to glorify our Lord. May God’s blessings be upon yoi

each and every one as you give of yourselves in Evan
gelistic work, in Church School teaching, in self denial

in prayer and witnessing to the end that Easter, 1965, sha!

be glorious in all our hearts and lives.

Sincerely yours.

—Official Nrmsmn^azine for 270.000 Florida Methodist Families

O. B. FANNING. Etiitorial Director: A. J. RUTTENBER, Editor
F. O. Box 9a3. I.akcland. Fla.. 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Piihli.shcfl twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference of The
Methodist (Church • Advertising rales quoted upon request • Subscription price $1..“50

per vear in advance. Include old address llabel if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 903. I.akeland Fla. 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Ckxly Publi-

-cations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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irst Woman Honorary Chancellor

\t FSC Tells of Spiritual Values
UE INTELLIGENCE lies in the ability

put oneself in another’s shoes . . .

so doing we can have an empathy
s many a true leader has discov-

d which brings understanding and
dom.
rhis was one of the keynotes of

! opening talk of the 1965 Foun-

•s’ Week program at Florida

uthern College, Lakeland, by Mrs.

nt S. McKinley, the first woman
norary chancellor of the college,

rhe Sarasota woman spoke at the

ekly Faith and Life Convocation

Branscomb Memorial Auditorium

which time Student Honors Recog-

ion awards were made.
Mrs. McKinley, who with her hus-

ad founded the Sarasota News and
s, imtil three years ago vice presi-

at of the corporation owning the

iffalo. New York Evening News,
television station and two radio

tions. She has traveled extensive-

throughout the world and has been
ive in community affairs, and has

m a leader in the Republican party

New York State, Florida and at

tional levels.

• She told the students that “spir-

al values are a necessity to real

happiness and the ability to lose one-

self in contemplation of the infinite,

one’s fellow men and the beauties

of nature bring human beings closer

to the Supreme Being who created

and governs the Universe.

“As those fine people who have
studied and worked in Science and
the Arts have come to realize, there is

much we cannot see but we can sense.

Let us draw upon Divine Inspirations

each day of our lives and we will soon
become dedicated and refined.”

• Mrs. McKinley who has made
possible the music building in the

campus and last year made Florida

Southern the chief benefactor of a

$1 million life insurance policy had
this to say of the world scene—that
we should, in dealing with commun-
ists, always remember in refuting the

doctrines of this “vicious sect” that

this nation was foimded by little men.
Mrs. McKinley urged yoimg

Americans to “take their share of re-

sponsibilities in community and po-

litical affairs after pointing out how
the communists have been out to

“weaken our morale, to tread on our
spiritual selves and our spiritual

teachings . . . the communist mon-

sters of human slavery and murder
would have us bend the knee to the
ignorant and the vicious who must
rule by force and violence.”

• She said the jet age has created
concern for a change in our thinking,

and was critical of the United States’

foreign policy as being “too late with
too much and we have bungled it.”

She said it was imperative that
young Americans take a share of re-

sponsibility in community and politi-

cal affairs, declaring that they must
not put their heads in the sand. Mrs.
McKinley warned against “federal

encroachment,” saying: “We have
more laws than we can handle, more
agencies than we can afford, more
foreign aid when the money should
be spent right here at home to help
the needy and in building progress.”

Mrs. McKinley concluded that:

“Sometimes leaders lack humility—
sometimes they need a good kick in

the pants, a spiritual experience or a
deep sorrow to awaken them. I guar-

antee that once a person finds true

humility they’ll never be the same
again. They can walk with their

hand in the Lord’s and put Him
first.”

Roy Thacker, Plant City banker presents strawberries to Mrs.
McKinley as Mrs. Thrift and Bishop Henley watch along
with the Rev. T. Newton Wise, Plant City First Church.

hop Henley and Mr. McKinley in processional to Brans-
b Auditorium. Dr. Thrift is at the left.
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Let's Preach the Word of Learning

Urges the Under Secretary of Labor
"I KNOW that Florida Southern Col-

lepe will remember the mission of

.John Wesley ns it faces the excitinp

years before us . . . education must
be the work of all Americans and we
must, together, preach the word of

learning,” were some of the words of

advice from Under Secretary of La-

bor .John I*’. Henning as he spoke at

the 82nd Founders’ Week and Senior

Honors Convocation in Branscomb
Auditorium, Lakeland, March 12.

Mr. Henning in telling of Presi-

dent Johnson’s proposed program in

the fields of education and manpower
training said: “The progress the

nation makes in the Great Society

endeavor will depend fundamentally
on the personnel who man this effort

and hence, on the degree of our suc-

cess in strengthening personal re-

sources in the key professions. More
is needed than an increase in num-
bers alone, essential as this is in many
professions. To help our fellow

American escape from conditions of

social and economic deprivation in

which they spent their entire lives

and in which, very often, their fath-

ers lived before them, demands in-

sight and professional skill beyond
that normally required to aid less

disadvantaged people.

“And the difficulty of the task is

compounded for many professional

workers by the barriers to under-
standing and communication which

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, left, and Under
Secretary of Labor John F. Henning
prepare to enter Branscomb Auditorium
where Mr. Henning spoke.

their own completely different socio-

economic background creates. By
training in the problems and atti-

tudes of the most disadvantaged

groups and in methods of working
with them, these barriers can be

much reduced. But without special

training, professional workers often

find themselves helpless.”

Mr. Henning noted that “to

achieve the expansion in resources

of professional personnel called for

by this situation will require cooper-

ative action on many fronts by many
groups—including government agen-

cies at all levels, the involved profes-

sions, and the institutions of higher

education.

“President Johnson sees here one
of the great tests of a free society and
a free people. The President is de-

termined that education shall inspire

and direct the American destiny.

“John Wesley knew the power of

the word. John Wesley knew that

here on earth God’s work must be
our own.”

Prior to this observation, Mr. Hen-
ning had declared that though aver-

age levels of education have risen,

millions of workers still lack the

schooling necessary for intelligent

citizenship and effective participa-

tion in the present day job market.

And, he said, hundreds of thousands
of highly qualified young people are

not receiving the higher education
which could enable them to realize

their potential.

Dr. and Mrs. Thrift Given
Trip Abroad by Trustees

Trustees of Florida Southern Col-

lege have awarded President and
Mrs. Charles T. Thrift a trip to

Europe this summer in recognition

of his 25 years’ service.

“Trustees voted to raise funds

for the European tour among
themselves and other friends of the

college,” it was announced by H.
E. Wolfe, St. Augustine, chairman
of the board.

He said that Dr. Thrift had al-

ways declined offers of a trip

abroad at the college’s expense,

“so we decided to send him and
Mrs. Thrift ourselves.”

Margaret Sharp shows where her nam
will go on the "Honor Walk."

Lakeland Coed New
‘Honor Walk' Sfuden

A Lakeland coed, Margaret Sharp

in this year’s “Honor Walk” studen

at Florida Southern College.

Her selection for the college’

highest scholastic honor was announ
ced by FSC President Charles T
Thrift at a Founders’ Week convoca

tion.

A senior majoring in history, Mis
Sharp is a 1961 graduate of Lake

land Senior High School. She is th

daughter of Mrs. William E. Sharp

828 Clayton Ave., a teacher at th

Webster Avenue Elementary Schoo
Miss Sharp’s name will be adde

to the campus “Honor Walk” roll (

outstanding students dating back 1

1885.

She was selected by a seven-men
ber faculty committee in recognitio

of her scholastic achievements an

campus leadership over a four-ye;

period.

She has scored an overall 3,5i

academic average out of a possib

perfect 4.00 record during her foi

years of study to date, and is due
be graduated in May with an A. 1

degree.

In campus activities. Miss Sharp
president of the Southernettes, an i

dep>endent sorority; president of tl

Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social K
ence fraternity, and is a member
Cap and Gown, Sigma Rho Epsil<

religion fraternity. Women’s Stude

Government Association, the Stude

Florida Education Association, ai

was named earlier this year

the student “Who’s Who.”
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lorida Southern President Dr. Charles T. Thrift, left, pre-

nts his “gold hat” award to Jay Weinstein, Miami Beach,
•esident of Tau Epsilon Phi, the fraternity which showed
,e greatest academic improvement over the past year. The
aternity also won the scholarship trophy, presented by G.

'vyd Zimmerman, right, of Lakeland, president of the Inter-

aternity Council Mrs. McKinley crowns Patty Parsons “Miss Southern of 1965”

)r. Thrift's 25 Years at Florida

outhern Commended by Bishop Henley
:>ECiAL TRIBUTE was paid to Florida

luthern College President Charles
, Thrift during Founders’ Week by
ishop James W. Henley who noted
at this year marked the 25th year
at Dr. Thrift has been at Southern.

Dr. Thrift first came to Southern
a professor of religion in 1944, he-

me vice-president in 1948, acting

esident in 1957 and was named
esident in 1958.

Bishop Henley, at the Founders’
eek luncheon said: “I have known
d worked with many college presi-

nts, but never have I known one
lo gave of himself so unstintingly

Dr. Thrift. We have many rea-

ns to be proud of his leadership,

d of Florida Southern as an excel-

it college centered in a Christian

nosphere of learning.”

The bishop who is chairman of the

vision of Higher Education, Board
Education of The Methodist

lurch, commented that it was the

urch which pioneered higher edu-
tion in this country.

“Today,” he said, “church colleges,

iversities and seminaries still pro-

le a large portion of our national

ucational facilities and bear a great

rtion of the financial burden.”
He said that about one-third of the

Methodist ministers in the Florida

Conference did their imdergraduate
work at Florida Southern as well as

many missionaries and thousands of

laymen. He commented that Metho-
dists are becoming awakened to the

opportunity that is “ours to under-

gird this field of education,” as he
noted that Florida Southern was not
primarily trained to educate new
clergymen and missionaries but that

it offered a wide range of fields.

At the dinner for alumni and visit-

ing parents of FSC students, a dis-

tinguished graduate of the college

returned to speak. He was Dr. Sam-
uel J. Womack, chaplain and faculty

member of Methodist College in Fay-
etteville, N.C.
He observed that today there is a

“sickness abroad in the land—the as-

sumption that there is not ultimate

meaning to life.” He described the

symptoms of the disease as evident

in the philosophy of “eat, drink and
be merry for tomorrow there is noth-

ing—get yours while you can, get the

technique, the know-how, the skill

and leave wisdom to the devil.”

As a prescription to cure this sick-

ness, he recommended “incessant

work.” A college degree, he said, is

not a passport to privilege.”

Patricia Parsons Is

FSC Campus Queen
Patricia Parsons, 21, a pretty bru-

net from Sebastian, Fla., is “Miss
Southern of 1965,” new campus queen
of Florida Southern College.

She was crowned during a gala cor-

onation ceremony at Founders’ Week
following annoimcement of her elec-

tion over seven other nominees in a
secret poll of the student body.

She was installed as campus queen
by Mr. and Mrs. Kent S. McKinley
of Sarasota, and Dr. Charles T.
Thrift, president of Florida Southern.
Mrs. McKinley is this year’s honor-
ary chancellor of the college.

A senior majoring in music and a
soloist in the college Concert Choir,
Miss Parsons was sponsored by the
Southernettes, Independent sorority.

The new Miss Southern has a high
3.5 scholastic average and is active
in numerous campus organizations.

She is a member of Cap and Gown,
honorary leadership society for co-

eds; the Student Government Associ-
ation, the campus Methodist Student
Movement, “Who’s Who Among Stu-
dents of American Colleges and Uni-
versities,” and is a ROTC coed spon-
sor.

Her parents are the Rev. and Mrs.
Randall L. Parsons of Sebastian,
where her father is pastor of the
Methodist Church.
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Mrs. McKinley Given

Honorary FSC Degree
Florida Southern College awarded
an honorary Doctor of Fine Arts de-

gree (D.F.S. ) to Mrs. Kent S. Mc-
Kinley of Sarasota, this year’s honor-

ary chancellor of the college.

The degree was conferred by Dr.

Charles T. Thrift, president of Flor-

ida Southern, at a Founders’ Week
convocation.

In conferring the degree. Dr. Thrift

cited Mrs. McKinley as “a successful

newspaper woman, outstanding citi-

zen in public affairs, and loyal sup-

porter of private higher education.”

Both Mrs. McKinley and her hus-

band, who was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree by Florida

Southern several years ago, are long-

time patrons of the college.

Tampa Settlements Board

Meets in St. Petersburg

The St. Petersburg District Wo-
man’s Society of Christian Service

cind Wesleyan Service Guild were
the hostess groups for the Tampa
Methodist Settlements Board meet-

ing recently at Allendale Methodist
Church in St. Petersburg.

Miss Cleo Barber, executive direc-

tor, told of the activities at both
settlements, Wolff and Rosa Valdez.

Miss Mary Cameron, Deaconess,
presented reports of the activities at

the Cuban Refugee Center, which is

under the direction of Miss Agnes
Malloy, missionary and of the work
of the new Day Care Center at Rosa
Valdez, directed by Mrs. Lois Stov-

all.

These Florida Southern coeds, Hazel
Mason, left, of Gastonia, N.C., presi-

dent of the Panhellenic Council, and
Sarah Laymon of Lakeland, president of
Alpha Gamma Delta display the silver

awards won by Alpha Gamma Delta for
scoring the best academic records among
campus sororities.

Rev. Holmes to Meet
With Program Committee

The Rev. R. C. Holmes, Tallahas-

see district superintendent, is a mem-
ber of the church’s General Confer-

ence Commission on Entertainment
and Program which will meet April

23-24 in Evanston, 111., to plan the

special General Conference session

to be held in 1966 in Chicago.

The special session will deal with

the question of merger with the

Evangelical United Brethren Church,

to be effected in 1968 if approved

by both denominations.

The next regular session of the

General Conference will be held in

Dallas, Tex., in the spring of 1968.

Dr. Walt Holcomb
Dies at Age of 87

I

The Rev. Dr. Walt Holcomb, 8'/

retired member of the North Georgi:

Conference who once served Hyd
Park Church in Tampa as a membe
of the Florida Conference, died Feh

16 in Atlanta. Burial was in Oal

Hill Cemetery, Cartersville.

He was well known throughout thi

Southeastern Jurisdiction, and eacl

year at Lake Junaluska there was i

“Walt Holcomb Night.”

Dr. Holcomb preached his firs

sermon at the age of 17 years in a loi

cabin in Virginia. He married Mk
Julia Jones, daughter of Sam Jones

noted evangelist. Dr. Holcomb travel

ed with Sam Jones until the evangel

ist’s death in 1906. Dr. Holcoml
served a number of pastorates ii

North Georgia and traveled abou
the world as an evangelist. Of laU

he had been holding what he callei

“One Day” revivals.

Funeral services were held in tb
Durham Chapel, Emory Universitj

with Dean William R. Cannon, Dr
Frank Moorhead and the Rev. Jame;

Budd officiating.

Washington Building Site

To Be Debt Free by 1 968

Confidence that land for a new na

tional Methodist center in Washing
ton would be debt-free by 1968 wa
expressed recently as the Methodis
Corporation organized for the quad
rennium. This would pave the wa;

for building development of the lane

held by the corporation for the dene

mination.

New officers of Florida Southern College’s National Alumni
Association, from left, are Harold Grizzard, president, former
Lakeland mayor: Mrs. Revis ('hamberlain of Lakeland, secre-
tary, and James Wharton, Tampa lawyer, president-elect

.

They were installed at the "Alumni Day" program of Found-
ers' Week. Mrs. Fdna Pierce Lockett of Fort fiassinger, trea.s-

iirer, was not present for the picture-

Mrs. Mildred S. Ibberson, left, speech instructor at Florid

Southern College presents the annual “/ Think” award to thi

year's winners of the campus speech contest—Virginia Portei

senior from Lepeer, Mich., and Eileen Willis, Lakeland sopho

more. Their names will be engraved on a plaque, displayed i

the college library.
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\rcadia Student New MSM President
Ew Officers for the 1965-66 Con-
rence Year of the Methodist Stu-

?nt Movement in the Florida Con-
rence were elected recently at a

eekend conference of the MSM at

le Youth Camp, Leesburg.

Chosen president was Carl Devine
Arcadia, a junior at Florida Me-

orial College in St. Augustine. He
icceeds Roy Harris of Orlando, a

nior at Florida Southern College.

Theme of the conference was
?aith. Ethics and the Crisis of Iden-

ty.” Speaker for the session was the

ev. Dr. John M. Vayhinger, profes-

•r of Psychology of Religion and
astoral Counseling at Iliff School of

heology, Denver, Colo.

Others elected were: Charlie Bird-

>ng, vice president. Winter Haven,
SC; Mary Ellen Cooper, secretary,

ubumdale, Florida State Univer-

ty; Jack Bialek, treasurer, Miami,
niversity of South Florida; Reggie
loore. Central Jurisdiction repre-

ntative, Daytona Beach, Bethune-
ookman College; Wayne Cowart,
autheastern Jurisdiction representa-

ble, West Palm Beach, FSU; George
^arren, summer service projects co-

lairman, Nashville, Term.; Arm
Tiittington, summer service pro-

cts, co-chairman, Mt. Dora, USF;
on Songer, social action co-chair-

an. University of Florida; Angel
ister social actions co-chairman,
iami, FSC; Jackie Jonas, worship

co-chairman, Miami, FSC; Beth
Alonso, worship co-chairman, St.

Petersburg, St. / Petersburg Junior
College; Caroline Rowe, publicity

chairman, Clearwater, FSU; Marga-
ret Bothwell, recreation chairman,
Ashville, Ala., Bethune-Cookman;
Diane Lashley, publications chair-

man, Lakeland, FSC; Carol Webb,
MSM Fund co-chairman, Eaton Rap-
ids, Mich., University of Miami; and
Diane Davidson, MSM Fund co-

chairman, Miami, FSU.
There were 18 colleges and univer-

sities represented. Special guests in-

cluded Caroline Brewer, Grenada,
Miss., and Martha Ruth Hill, Boone-
Miss., both students at the Missis-

sippi State College for Women at

Columbus.
Discussion group leaders included

ministers from the Florida Confer-
ence. Also attending were the camp-
us ministers and advisors of the Con-
ference’s Higher Education program.
State Director of Campus Ministry
is Miss Eulalie Giim of Lakeland
while the Rev. Dennis DeLacure,
FSC chaplain was the conference co-

ordinator for the year.

One of the highlights was the pre-

sentation by the Florida Agricul-
tural and Mechanical University’s
Players Guild production of “A Rai-
sin In the Sim.”

Chaplain DeLacure will write
about the session in the next issue.

Speaker at the conference was Dr.
John H. Vayhinger of the Iliff School
of Theology, Denver, Colo., shown talk-
ing with Florida State University stu-

dents, Rick Hamilton, Miami; Pam
Montague, Miami and Mary Miner,
Boynton Beach.

Attending the MSM conference from
Mississippi were, from left, Caroline
Brewer and Martha Ruth Hill discuss-

ing the program with Miss Eulalie Ginn,
Florida Conference director of Campus
Ministry.

ading the Methodist Student Movement in the Florida Con-
~ence during the next conference year are these students
d Miss Eulalie Ginn, director of Campus Ministry, pic-
ked at the Youth Camp in Leesburg.

Deep was the interest in which members of the MSM tackled
problems of "Faith, Ethics and the Crisis of Identity.” Pic-

tured is a part of the group listening to the final session on
"Truth and Fact.”
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Annual W.S.CS. and Guild Session

To Have Three Important Speakers

Planning the annual meeting of the W.S.C.S. and Wesleyan Service Guild in Tampa
are, from left. Mrs C. D. Johnson, Quincy, W.S.C.S. Conference president; Mrs.
Charlotte White, Tampa, general chairman; Mrs. Bruce Gray, Hastings, secretary

of Spiritual Life Cultivation, and Mrs. John W. Wilson, Gainesville, Conference
vice-president.

The ANNtJAL MEETING of the Florida

Conference Woman’s Society of

Christian Service and Wesleyan

Service Guild will be held April 20

throuRh April 22 at the Floridan Mo-
tor Hotel, 905 Florida Ave., Tampa.
Host Church is Tampa’s First

Church directly across the street

from the hotel.

Theme for the meeting will be a

“Witness in a Changing World,” ac-

cording to Mrs. C. Durward John-

son, W. S. C. S. president of Quincy.

The theme hymn is “A Charge to

Keep I Have.”
Three top speakers are to partici-

pate. One is Mrs. J. Fount Tillman

of Lewisburg, Tenn., immediate past

president of the Woman’s Division

of Christian Service of The Metho-
dist Church. She has been active in

the field of mission work, the World
Methodist Council and as a member
of the General Assembly of the Na-
tional Council of Churches.

The other two are Dr. Charles

Baughman, associate professor of Old
Testament, St. Paul’s School of The-

ology, St. Louis, Mo., and Miss Kath-

leen Crane, a missionary of the Wom-
an’s Division who is a member of the

faculty of Ewha University in Korea.

A report on youth activities in the

Florida Conference will be given by
the Rev. M. Wayne Langford of

Lakeland, associate director of Youth
Work.
The annual meeting will open

Tuesday, April 20 with registration

starting at 9 a. m. in the hotel. Two
Holy Communion services will be
held in the First Church, one at 3

p. m. and the other at 4:30 p. m.,

directed by the minister, the Rev.

Ralph B. Huston.
First formal session is set for Tues-

day evening with Mrs. Tillman to

speak at 8 o’clock at the hotel.

On Wednesday morning Mrs.

Johnson will give her president’s re-

port at 9 a. m. Dr. Baughman is

scheduled to give his first inspira-

tional message that morning at 11:30

o’clock.

The Young Women’s luncheon is

Wednesday noon at the Sheraton
Tampa Motor Inn with Miss Crane
as speaker.

A feature of the Wednesday after-

noon session will be a report on mis-

sion work by Miss Cleo Barber, di-

rector of the Rosa Valdez and Wolff
Settlements in Tampa.
The love offering is scheduled for

Wednesday evening. It will be divid-

ed between the Methodist commu-
nity project in Eloise, Lakeland Dis-

trict, and the Lit-Lit project trans-

lating the Bible into the Ibon lan-

guage by Dr. Burr Baughman of

Tampa. The Eloise project is a major
missionary venture directed by the

Rev. John J. Rooks, Lakeland Dis-

trict Superintendent, with the idea

coming from W. S. C. S. members in

the Winter Haven area. It involves

re-locating the Eloise Church by
building an all purp>ose structure to

serve mostly the semi-migrant citrus

worker. The building will be used
as a church, educational unit, and
recreational facility for both children

and adults. Also in the project is a

child care center for mothers who

work. The National Board of Mis-

sions is helping to provide a salarv’

for the pastor, according to Mr
Rooks. Many of the citrus workers

in the area are former tenant farm-

ers who have been up>-rooted in the

changing agricultural picture in tilt

south. Hope also is to secure t

deaconess for the project.

The other project, translation ol

the Bible into the Ibon language if

be ing done by Dr. Burr Baughniai

of Tampa. Ibon is the language usee

in Sarawak where many Methodis

missionary projects are underway.
Also scheduled for Wednesda:

evening is a dramatic presentation b;

the Pasadena Community Chord
choral group of St. Petersburg.
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'^kit on Founding Womens Work
highlights W.S.C.S. Quincy Session
SKIT “History Begins for Meth-

list Women” was a high point of

e annual meeting of the Tal-

hassee District Woman’s Society

Christian Service held at Cente-

iry Methodist Church, Quincy.

The skit was based on the actual

inutes of the General Conference
The Methodist Episcopal Church,
)uth, held in Atlanta, Georgia, May
, 1878, when a proposal was made
organize the first missionary

avement of Methodist women.
The nine ministers of the Tal-

lassee District who cleverly re-en-

ted the General Conference dia-

pie were the Reverends R. E. Rut-
id, Jr., St. Paul’s, Tallahassee;

xrtis R. Bonner, Forest Hills, Quin-

;
E. Nash Philpot, Centenary,

lincy; Ben Spivey, Liberty Circuit;

ina L. Hamrick, Glen Julia; James
. Powell, Jr., Havana; David Love,
•eensboro; Danny E. Morris, John
esley, Tallahassee, and Donald F.

idgett, Chattahoochee.
Impersonating the two Methodist
lies who were observers at the

meral Conference were Mrs. Victor

hnson, Tallahassee, district secre-

•y of Campus Ministry, and Mrs.
ibrey Fowler, Live Oak, chairman
the district Committee on Nomi-
tions.

After a lively debate, the vote was

cast for the women—though not
imanimously—and thus General Con-
ference authorized women’s work in

foreign fields.

A three-tiered 25th anniversary
cake with lighted candles was
brought in by District Officers Mrs.
D. L. Hood and Mrs. John T. Sew-
ell, Sr., of Tallahassee. Mrs. Sewell
expressed appreciation for the favor-

able action to the 1878 proposal and
for the dedication and courage again

exhibited by Methodist women lead-

ers when the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service and Wesleyan
Service Guild was organized in Sep-

tember 1940.

Guest speaker was Miss Vera
Hughlett of Cocoa, who recently re-

turned from three years’ service as a

missionary nurse in Ganta, Liberia.

She was an “Africa-3 missionary”

under the Woman’s Division short-

term missionary program and is the

daughter of Medical Missionary Dr.

William Hughlett and Mrs. Hughlett
who were held captive by Congolese
rebels in Wembo Nyama. Miss
Hughlett expressed deep concern for

spiritual needs in Liberia. “If you
and I are not there offering him an
education in Christian principles, he
will take his education from the Com-
munists or from anyone who offers

it,” she said.

Presidents at Tallahassee District
W.S.C.S. annual meeting were, from
left, Mrs. W. Clyde Dempsey, district;

Mrs. C. Durward Johnson, conference
and Mrs. Carl Owenby, Centenary
(Quincy), which was host for meeting.

Mrs. C. Durward Johnson of

Quincy, president of the Florida Con-
ference Woman’s Society of Christian

Service, spoke on the current quad-
rennial emphasis of The Methodist
Church, “One Witness in One
World,” reminding the membership
that “we are called imder God to

achieve greater oneness in local con-

gregations; in every community;
across racial lines; in our operation

as a world Methodist Church and
with the Church Universal.”

The local societies within the Tal-

lahassee District honored District

Superintendent and Mrs. Robert C.

Holmes with special memberships in

the District W. S. C. S.

Largo Missionary Tea
Marks 25th Birthday

The Woman’s Society of the Largo
Church held their Annual Mission-

ary Tea, combined with the twenty-

fifth anniversary. Invocation and
prayer was given by the Rev. Clare

S. Hall, host pastor. A synopsis of

the past quarter of a century of the

Woman’s Society was told by Mrs.
Joseph Contento.

The Rev. Ellis Graves was guest

speaker. Mr. Graves, a former mis-

sionary to Brazil, told of his work
and life in Brazil, where he and Mrs.
Graves served for nineteen years.

Mrs. Graves showed an interesting

display of articles from Brazil.

Three Brazilian songs “Thanks to

God”, “Alecrim”, “Jesus Shall

Reign”, led by Mrs. Robert Grow,
were played on the handbells by the

Mesdames Roy Cummings, Robert
Bassett, L. D. Dieter, Helen Cubber-
ly, Carl McLoed, H. J. Empie, Wal-
lace Robair, and Irvin Stewart.

The program was arranged by the

Mesdames Cummings and Bassett,

Howard Tanner, Corwin Dowler and
Irvin Stewart.

t on admission of women into Methodist work at 1878 General Conference was
enacted at Quincy meeting by, from left, R. E. Rutland, Jr.; Mrs. Victor John-
i; Mrs. Aubrey Fowler; Curtis R. Bonner; E. Nash Philpot; Ben Spivey; Dana L.

mrick; James W. Powell, Jr.; David Love; Dannie E. Morris, and Donald F.

dgett. All the men are ministers in the Tallahassee District.
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Growth and Expansion Fund Helps

Stimulate Youth-Adult Camp Program

Tent camping at new northern site near Mayo

(’AMI’S oi’KRATKD by the Florida Con-

ference of The Methodist Church
will aid the local church in helpins

all age groups to come closer to the

Master and His Way.
Through the Growth and Expan-

sion Fund will come the necessary

money for buildings and equipment,

roads and waterlines—needed by the

three camps now owned by the con-

ference. It is going to mean that

Florida will be on the move in the

direction of church camping—one of

the two fastest growing types of

camping today—the other being

family camping.
At present the Leesburg Youth

Camp is overtaxed—it handles be-

tween 12,000 and 15,000 overnight

campers per year.

Thus the conference wisely has se-

cured and placed into operation, two
more campsites—one in South Flor-

ida, near LaBelle and the other in

North Florida, near Mayo. They
were used for the first time last sum-
mer in the junior high rustic camp
program, a most successful project.

• The southern site, on the banks
of the Caloosahatchee River has large

growths of palm and pine, with some
lovely cypress, orchids and airplants

in a big cypress head.

• The northern site has a breath-

taking two mile frontage on the Su-

wannee River with a rolling terrain,

great trees of many varieties and a

beautiful freshwater spring.

The two sites are so very different,

yet equally exciting, and they both

lend themselves to a variety of camp-
ing from junior high groups to even-

tual family campsites.

Vesper service center deep in the woods

Last summer the youth of the con-

ference engaged in a Rustic Small
Group Camp program for several

weeks at each site. The junior high

campers came in for eight day peri-

ods, living in tents and cooking out
in open main shelters.

There were 20 campers^and five

adult leaders in each session with the

leader responsible for five campers.
Together they planned each day’s

program, meals and then did their

own cooking.

• The Rev. Warren Willis describ-

ed it as “a program in which the

leader can become very close to each
individual camper—where personal

Christian experiences can and do
happen. Great things can come about
in small group camping.”
During the past summer of four

weeks camping at each site, 55
churches were represented and every
district in the conference was repre-

sented. This summer another unit

will be added to increase the capacity

at each site and soon it is hoped to

be able to expand to include senior

MYF’ers.
• What’s ahead — a lot of hard

work and need for funds to add
buildings and equipment to the two
new campsites. Right now the Meth-
odist Men of Lee County are build-

ing a three-quarter mile fence along

the highway at the southern camp

site. Men from several churches, lea^

by the Naples group, built the ter

platforms last summer. Other men'

groups are asking what they can d

to help.

Camp development will progress £

the two new sites as rapidly as fund

are available. Soon, Methodists i

the Florida Conference will be shai

ing in not only rustic camping, bi

children’s camping, adult campin
and family camping as well as yout

camping.
The expectation is to operate a

three sites the year around as tl

demand now of meeting dates :

Leesburg far exceeds the already fu

schedule. Thus, the other two sit(

There’s time for whittling too
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History Highlights on Florida Methodism

Discouraging Period Followed Civil

War as Methodists Reorganized

"Well ... if we burn them . . .

n be used, providing the conference

L opportunity to reach many more
lople who find a workshop weekend
meeting at a campsite a most

mulating Christian experience.

'National Council Cites Three

American Movies As Tops

Three American-made mo-
tion pictures have been nam-
ed to receive the first annual
awards of the National Coimcil
of Churches for “outstanding

significance and artistic merit.”

They are “Becket” cited for

its moral value and accurate

treatment of a religious subject;

“Fate Is the Himter,” com-
mended for its depiction of mor-
al courage in the face of possible

loss of personal gain and “Fail

Safe,” cited as a worthy study
of the predicament but also the

hope of man.

nith Annex to Open April 2

Evangelism Headquarters

/^SHVILLE, Term. - (MI) - The
meral Board of Evangelism of The
ethodist Church will have the of-

ial opening of the $1,000,000 ad-

;ion to its headquarters building

re April 2.

To be known as the Smith Annex,
3 new addition, with about 45,000

iiare feet of floor space, has a
Dund level auditorium seating 400
d three additional stories.

The annex will be named for Bish-

and Mrs. W. Angie Smith, Okla-
ma City. Bishop Smith, head of

i Oklahoma-New Mexico Area of

le Methodist Church, was presi-

nt of the General Board of Evan-
lism for 12 years, 1952-64.

IR MARCH 15, 1965

At the end of the Civil War and
during the Reconstruction, the faith

of many of the Methodist ministers

in the South was surely expressed
in the words of II Corinthians 4:8
and 9: “We are troubled on every
side, yet not distressed; we are per-

plexed, but not in dispair; persecut-

ed, but not forsaken; cast down, but
not destroyed.”

Everything was in disorder. Many
homes Iiad been destroyed. Others
were badly in need of repairs. Crops
were poor or had failed altogether.

Horses and mules were scarce and
there were few cows and hogs and
hardly enough poultry with which

The Rev. William E. Brooks, chair-

man of the Conference Historical So-
ciety brings us another chapter in the

history of The Methodist Church in

Florida.

to make a new start. There was little

money in circulation. Many had lost

everything. So it is no wonder that

this was a discouraging period.

In April, 1866, the Methodist Epis-

copal Church, South, held its Gener-
al Conference in New Orleans, the

first since 1858. At this General Con-
ference the decision to divide the

Georgia Conference and make a

North Georgia and a South Georgia
Conference was made. This was to

effect the Florida Conference, for all

the churches in the state of Georgia
were to be placed in the South Geor-

gia Conference.

The conference held at Quincy on
December 13, 1866 was the last time

the Florida Conference met and in-

cluded its Georgia Churches. It was
a downcast group that met for the

24th session of the Florida Confer-

ence at Monticello on December 6,

1867. It was like the beginning of

the conference all over again. Those
who were old enough to remember
the first conference session in 1845
were reminded of that organizing ses-

sion in Tallahassee. In 1845 the Flor-

ida Conference was organized with 32
preachers into four districts. It was
now being reorganized with 36
preachers again into four districts.

Tallahassee Jacksonville, Tampa
and Ocala. There was such a short-

age of preachers at this conference

that ten appointments were left to

be supplied. Other circuits had been
combined, giving some men a larger

field to work. Some of these vacan-
cies were filled by “supply” preach-
ers who were “local preachers” but
not members of the traveling con-
nection. Throughout the history of

Methodism, these “lay” or “supply”
preachers have rendered a great serv-

ice to the connection and our con-
ference.

At the first session in 1845, there
was an excitement of Florida being
admitted into the United States and
at the Monticello session in 1867
there was talk of Florida being re-

admitted into the Union.
The next conference session was

held thirteen months later at Jack-
sonville on January 13, 1869. By this

time, Florida had been reinstated in

the Union and Harrison Reed had
been elected governor. Reed, a Re-
publican, was not well received by
the people of Florida, for he was
one of the “carpet-baggers”; having
been born in Massachusetts and com-
ing to Florida from a job in the
Treasury Department in Washing-
ton, to be a tax assessor in the Fer-
nandina area in 1863 by appointment
of President Lincoln. After the war
President Johnson appointed him to

a Postal Service office which he held
until he was elected governor, July
9, 1868. Most of the state offices

were held by these outsiders. This
did not help mend the hostile feel-

ings in the hearts of a defeated peo-
ple. The occupation of federal troops
and the oaths of allegiances were also

resented and considered as insulting.

The great task of the church in

this Reconstruction Period was to re-

organize itself and to reestablish and
strengthen the faith of the people
called Methodist in the state.

Rev. Boyd at Revivals

The Rev. P. M. Boyd of First

Church, Jacksonville is preaching in

revivals throughout the conference
this spring.

Some of his dates are: March 21-

28, Highland Avenue Church, Tam-
pa; April 4-8, Community Church,
Daytona Beach; April 11-15, St.

Marks Church, Ocala and April 25-

29. Trinity Chiuch, Miami.
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The Christian Message Has Not

Failed in Congo Says Dr. Hughlett
(Editor’s Note: Dr. Iluphlctt, a Meth-

odist medical missionary', and his wife
have .served in Africa since he gave up
his medical practice in Cocoa, Fla., in

1929 and volunteered for the mission
field. Last fall he and four other mis-
sionaries were held captive for two
months when Congolese rebels seized
their mission station at Wemho Nyama.
i4 fellow missionary was fatally shot.

Dr. and Mrs. Hughlett plan to return
to the Congo as soon as possible. This
article, based on an address Dr. Hugh-
lett gave at Florida Southern College,

was written for the Florida Methodist.)

By William S. Hughlett, M.D.

Is the Congo “washed up”? No.

Is she in very serious difficulties?

Yes.

Has the Christian message failed?

NO!
First, the writer thanks fellow

Christians from the depths of his

heart for the great volume of prayer
that went up for him and his col-

leagues during the time they were
recently under Rebel rule. We saw
God’s hand manifested in many
ways.

Our dear brother, Burleigh Law,
was the only one of our missionary

group permitted to suffer martyrdom.
Perhaps he was the worthiest among

us. When others of us return to our

area, must we not be willing to fol-

low in his steps if necessary? Even
among the Rebels, many were the

hearts sliocked and saddened by Bur-
leigh’s death. The sacrifice of his

life will not go without fruit.

The Democratic Republic of the

Congo occupies an area of Central
Africa about a third as large as the

United States, peopled by some 15

million people of over 200 tribes.

• First King Leopold, eighty-five

years ago, and later Belgium ruled

over these peoples as though they

made up one nation, maintaining an
increasing degree of order with law,

restraining intertribal wars.

Christian influence spread widely,

and by 1960 almost half of the peo-

ple came to accept Christianity or

to be definitely related to the

Church. Education in lower schools

brought nearly 50 per cent of the

population to literacy in the same
period. Occupational training also

was widespread, but higher educa-
tion was very rare.

Well trained leaders were extreme-

ly few when independence was sud-

denly granted under strong pressures

in 1960. The new leaders were un-

able to maintain order and adequate-

Dr. and ^[rs. William Hughlett. left, of Cocoa, Methodist missionaries to the Congo,
chat with Florida Southern College students—Joan Coffin. Winter Park; Dan Bar-
ber, Hendersonville, N. C., and Cricket Bardwell of Tangerine. Dr. Hughlett, a medi-
cal missionary who was a captive of Congolese rebels for two months, spoke to FSC
students and faculty Feb. 24 at the weekly chapel.
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ly to prevent conflict and corruptiwi

When disorder spread the Unite<

Nations was called in by the Govern
ment, and helped for four years t

maintain order until indebtednes

forced it to withdraw its troops ii

June of 1964. It continues to sen
the Congo through some of its civil

ian agencies. While the United Na
tions’ military units were in the Cor
go, they and the Congolese force

quelled the secessions in the Katang,

and Bakwanga areas, and hinderei

active development of other rebel

lions.

• The people had become disillu

sioned when, instead of the utopia:

changes promised with independenct
they saw deterioration of the cour

try. There was general desire fo

change. Most seemed to doubt tha

rebellion was the best way to obtai;

improvement; but with general dii

content the stage was set for rebe!

lion.

When Premier Patrice Lumumb
was reported killed, violent disorder

erupted again early in 1961, and cor

siderable dispute began over his sue

cessor as premier and as part

leader. Groups favoring rebellio

gradually came together.

In 1964 insurrection began in th

Kwilu but was sealed off by goven
ment forces. It became widesprea

elsewhere only after the United Ni

tions’ troops were withdrawn.
Motivation seems to vary from sii

cere desire for reform to persona

and tribal desire for advantage, gai

and revenge.

• Communism is exploiting tt

unrest; and the insurrectionists a]

parently hope to exploit communisn
Probably no Congolese really hop<

for communist domination. We ai

convinced that the Central Africa

peoples are not attracted to commi
nist doctrine.

The writer is puzzled at the tei

dency of neutralist-trend Africa

countries to condone this movemei
despite the fear we would expect i

see of communist rule in Centr

Africa. Do they think the West is a

equal menace?
The terrible acts of some frustra

ed, and confused men around Sta]

leyville have given the impressir

that the entire Congo and its peop

are in turmoil and are trying i
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jst out or destroy all foreigners,

uch a conception is greatly mis-

jn. The rank and file of the Con-

!se, sick of economic collapse,

tical chaos, and bloodshed; and
ptical rebellion as the answer,

e been eager for help from for-

lers, and especially from Chris-

1 sources. We do not believe this

tude will be widely and quickly

nged by propaganda.

t Added to this concensus are the

tudes of a number of leaders who
far-sighted and truly concerned
their people. They realize that,

least for some years, foreign help

I be needed if their society is to

modem.
5uch help must be given as from
a to men, not arrogantly. There
st be respect for and self-respect

the ones helped. Self-reliance

luld be rapidly encouraged,

t is conceivable that before its

le has run out the Congo (iiovem-

nt might yet train enough disci-

led soldiers and police to main-
1 order, and might succeed in in-

uting such reforms as will make
situation acceptable to the peo-

» A new appraisal by the Church
a order, and some changes in stra-

ys obviously are needed. In the

ter’s opinion, perhaps the two
atest things the Christian Church
do for the Congo are as follows:

st, let us be wholeheartedly in-

t'ed, especially in serious prayer,

sat spiritual movements have from
e to time swept areas of the Congo
t were under Christian influence,

li the transformation of thousands
ives, and changes of the spirit in

ages and communities. Faithful

yer may yet release the power of

aighty God to bring the greatest

/ement of all. Or prayer may yet

e the Congo in some of “God’s
sterious ways” of which man has
yet thought. The Bible is a best

er in the Congo, and Christian

rature is a must.

• Secondly, continuation and
it expansion of education under
istian auspices is extremely im-

tant in schools in the Congo and
scholarships elsewhere. Here, al-

we must hope for and encourage
ticipation and self-reliance.

lIso, we must maintain emphasis
personal Christian experience,

ication without a personal com-
ment to Christ tends to promote
sonal ambition rather than con-

1 for others; cleverness rather

a integrity. This is especially true

1 non-Christian society.

I The unconverted nvurse sells his

stock of drugs to laymen on the

black market, and has none left for

for care of the sick. In a collapsed

medical situation truly Christian

nurses stand as beacons in their in-

tegrity and loving care of the sick.

Similar illustrations could be given

in other lines. The question is not “Is

Christianity relevant?”, but rather

“Is anything else without Christiani-

ty relevant?” We, with Thomas, are

told by the Christ “Ye know the

way.” Even should a politico-mili-

tary solution be found, the Congo
to be stable must have men of integ-

tegrity such as those found among
true Christians.

Even should communist-exploited
rebels take over, future Christian

leaders are essential. The Church is

there to stay! May it and the Govern-
ment have great leadership!

Calendar
March 10-17 — Southeastern Recrea-

tion Workshop, Youth Camp, Leesburg.

March 26-28—Wesleyen Service Guild
Week end. Youth Camp, Leesburg.

March 28—One Great Hour of Shar-
ing.

March 28—World Service Sunday in

the Church School.

April 11—Palm Sunday.

April 18—Easter Sunday.

April 20-22 — Annual Meeting, Con-
ference W.S.C.S. and Wesleyan Service

Guild, Tampa.

April 23-25—MYF Stewardship Con-
vocation at Youth Camp, Leesburg.

April 25—World Service Sunday in

the Church School.

April 26-29—Adult Conference at the

Youth Camp, Leesburg.

If You Want to Go
To FSC — Write Now !

Florida Southern College is

still considering applications for

the 1965 fall semester, but the

freshman class is rapidly filling

up.

High School seniors who are

interested in applying should

write at once to the Director of

Admissions, Florida Southern
College, Lakeland, Fla.

First consideration is given to

Florida Methodists. It is also

wise for High School juniors to

write now for information rela-

tive to the 1966 entering class.

The Living Word

Take Your Conscience

Cue From Christ

(Read Acts 24:10-21)

George Fox, the great Quaker
leader, was asked by William Penn,
then a new convert, whether he
should continue wearing his sword.

As a pacifist Fox could have said

“No” outright. Instead he replied

“Wear it as long as thou canst, Wil-

liam.”

Fox believed, you see, that as Wil-

liam Penn grew in Christ his con-

science on swordbearing would shar-

pen; he would discover through his

own “inner light” what he should do.

Dr. Charles M. Laymon, head of the

Department of Religion of Florida

Southern College writes another one

of his interesting articles on the Bible.

Paul was referring to this same
thoughtful cultivation of a Christian

conscience in today’s Bible reading.

On trial before Felix, he said “that

he had taken pains to have a clear

conscience toward God and toward
men (vs 15).

Conscience does not just grow up
like Topsy; it is cultivated, taught,

and informed. Some do not realize

this. They reflect without thinking

what their group or community holds

as obligatory and necessary to right

living.

The Christian, on the other hand,

takes his cue from Christ in matters

of conscience. And the more he comes
to learn of Christ, the more Chris-

tian his conscience becomes. It is nor-

m.al for a Christian to deepen his

view of what he should or should not

do as his experience of Christ deep-

ens.

This deepening of the Christian

conscience will find us enlarging,

step by step, the sphere to which it

applies. Thus the views of many
slave holders that in good conscience

they could own slaves, in time chang-

ed so that conscience would no long-

er permit them to do so. We see this

kind of thing happening today also

in relation to changing interpreta-

tions of law in our courts, changing
attitudes toward war, and changing
evaluation of daily living standards.

In all of this we must take care

of our conscience by keeping it

Christ centered. And if we do this,

it will take care of us.
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Publishing House

Services Discussed

How TO acquaint members of the

Florida Conference with the services

of the Methodist Publishing House
is the principal problem of the Con-
ference Committee on Publishing In-

terests, which convened in Miami
March 2 with Dr. George M. Curry,

associate publisher, with headquar-

ters in Nashville.

The Rev. C. Gail Norris of the

West Hollywood Methodist Church
chaired the committee which in-

cludes lay and clerical members from

all parts of the conference. The Rev.

John J. Rooks of Lakeland, a mem-
ber of the general conference com-
mittee, is an ex-officio member of the

conference committee.
Dr. Curry urged that the commit-

tee be organized early in the coming
conference year, with conference

funds allocated for travel to make
full attendance possible. A program
of action for quadrennium should be
prepared at that time, he said.

The committee is concerned with a

ratio of 1 copy of Together Magazine
to 17 families in the conference, as

well as encouraging patronage of the

Cokesbury Bookstores. Several Flor-

ida churches have taken advantage
of the Publishing House’ free coun-
selling service in connection with

church furniture which includes pews
as well as pulpit fixtures. Dr. Curry
said.

He said an interesting filmstrip sig-

nalizing the 175th anniversary of the

founding of the Methodist Publish-

ing House is available to any church
or church school group which wishes
it. The firm has recently entered the

field of music publishing and offers

a complete catalog of church music
as well as a monthly publication

“Music Ministry.”

While visiting in Florida at the

beginning of the month. Dr. Norris
preached in Miami and in Kissim-
mee and visited with friends in both
communities.

Methodist Layman Directs I

U of M Choral Group
||

On Sullivan Show i

I

Directed by Glenn Draper, an active
j

Methodist layman and song leader,

"

the University of Miami’s “Singing :

Hurricanes” choral group was fea-

tured on the Ed Sullivan television
,

show recently. i

The CBS program was telecast
‘

from Miami Beach.

Draper is choir director at the
,

University of Miami, and is widely

known in Methodist circles as swig

leader every fall at the series of lay

conferences at Leesburg, and as sum-

mer director of music at Lake Juna-

luska, N. C.

Tour of Bible Lands and Europe

Leaving New York July 22 by Jet
Rev. James E. Ridgway, Conductor

In 21 days — see Beirut, Baalbeck, Damascus, Amman, Jerash, Jerusalem,
Dead Sea, Qumron, Bethlehem, Hebron, Nazoreth, Sea of Galilee, Tei Aviv,
Athens, Rome, Geneva, Paris, and London.

Complete price: $1 195
For details write:

Ridgway Tour, P. O. Box 17186, Orlando, Fla.

•
' North Central Baptist Church, Gainesville, Florida

Rev. N.B. Langford, Jr., Pastor- John E. Pierson, Architect

R.E. DICK JOHNSON
3700 West Lane
Hialeah, FioncJa
Area Cocte 305 TU 0-5054

JACK WHITAKER
010 North Arlirigton

OeLand, Florida
Area Ccxie 305 RE 4-2745

THE FINEST IN

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
Comfort and convenience are only basic

requirements of church furnishings. More
important, is creating a design uniformity
within the church interior that expresses
a feeling of warmth and reverence.

Achieving this difficult combination re-

quires experienced, professional craftsmen
like L. L. Sams and Sons, with more than

60 years of service . . . devoted exclusive-
ly to the design and manufacture of church
furnishings. We welcome the opportunity
to serve you.

AND
SONS

P.O.BOX 1430

WACO, TEXAS

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF
DISTINCTIVE CHURCH FURNITURE

1

t

3

i

c
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V. Ridgway to Lead Tour

Tour of the Holy Land and Eur-

3 will be conducted by the Rev.

lies Ridgway, pastor of the Lock-

'd Church, Orlando. He plans to

ve New York by jet on July 22.

rhe 21 day air cruise will include

its to Lebanon, Jordan, Israel,

ria, Greece, Italy, Switzerland,

ince and England. Highlights will

visits in Bethlehem, the Sea of

lilee. Dead Sea area, Jericho, He-

in, Damascus, Acropolis in Ath-

;, St. Peter’s Cathedral in Rome,
3stminster Abbey in London, the

uvre in Paris the Garden of Geth-

nane, the Way of the Cross and
' Garden Tomb in Jerusalem.

Mr. Ridgway has studied in Jeru-

em. Details on the tour may be

tained from him at the Lockhart

urch in Orlando.

AGE 50 to 80?
Discover How to Apply
For $1000 Life Policy

at Introductory Rate!

If you’re between 50 and
80, Old American now invites

you to apply for its $1,000
Golden Eagle insurance pol-

icy at special introductory
rate. You handle the entire
transaction entirely by mail.
No one will call. No obliga-
tion.

Just tear out this ad and
mail it today with your name,
address and year of birth to
Old American Insurance Co.,
4900 Oak, Dept. L307C, Kansas
City, Mo. 64141.

Designer* — MenuUcturer*

Treditierwl • - Modem
Glass & $tee) Frames Com^Wte

UWS STAINED GLASS STUDIOS
M n 3-1443 Swanfle 4, H. C

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as often

u desired. Makes TV viewing
nore enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO.. Bristol. Va.

MARCH 15, 1965

Florida Southern Has 14
Seniors in "Who's Who"

Fourteen Seniors at Florida South-
ern College, Lakeland, have been
elected to “Who’s Who Among Stu-

dents of American Colleges and Uni-
versities.”

Selection for the national collegiate

honors publication is based on out-

standing achievement in scholarship,

campus leadership and extra-curri-

cular activities.

Five of the FSC students chosen

are from Polk County — Susan Liv-

ingston, Margaret Pendelton, Mary
Sue Tisdale and Margaret Sharp, all

of Lakeland, and Linda Lee Ray,
Winter Haven.

Others are Barbara Sellers, Tam-
pa; Patricia Beck, Orlando; Lee Ja-
cobs, Dunedin; Lynn Northrup, Or-
mond Beach; Patricia Parsons, Se-
bastian; Margaret Adams, Braden-
ton; Raleigh Bailey, Jr., Miami;
William W. Edman, Jr., Pompano
Beach, and Barbara McDonald of

Indian Head, Md.

~ FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS
CALL COLLECT %#AAI ^CC IKim ICTDICC WRITE FOR FREE

923-9817 VAN DEE INDUSTRIES color catalog
613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465

E ' r. ’ tW' '

.^t.i jii.

State Travel Bureau, Dept. 120-A,

Raleigh, North Carolina 27602

Pca.tr Sirs: I'd like to see

all the pages about

V^RIET/ on i-anx>.

{please print name and address)

address-

state-

I

I

mmJi
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The CoNraRENCE BoAiio of Educa-
tion U[)|)cals to all churches to fin-

ish strong in their giving to Educa-
tional SiHH'ials for Wesley Founda-
tion work in the cx>nference. Only
•1.1.7% of the anticipated income
from this source has been received
and unless the additional 56.3%
is rtHreived in the remaining few
weeks before an Annual Confer-
ence the important and strategic

work of the Foundation will have
to bo curtailed.

Support for Wesley Foundation
work at 6 universities is allocated
as follows:

.S60.000 from World Service. .$6,-

000 from 10-N-l, and $39,000 from
Educational Specials. While in-

come from the first two sources is

being received fairly well only
$17,048.79 of the anticipated $39,-

000 from Educational Specials has
been received.
You are strongly urged by your

Conference Board of Education to

send your contribution marked
“Education Special - Wesley Foun-
dation,” to the Conference Treas-
urer as soon as possible; Harold E.
Buell, president. Conference Board
of Education.

Wesleyan Service

Week End Set

Visiting the Methodist Information office of the Florida Conference recently wc
Dr. Arthur West of New York, second from left, head of the church's general Metl
odist Information Commission. He was honored at an informal get-to-gether <

Florida Southern College. From left are Dr. Charles T. Thrift, college preside)
and secretary-treasurer of the Conference Commission on Public Relations an
Methodist Information; Dr. West; Harris Sims, chairman of the commission an
O. B. Fanning, director of the Florida Conference MI office.

Bishop Henley Elected

To Head New Study

The twentieth annual Wesleyan
Service Guild Week of the Florida

Conference will be held March 26

through March 28 at the Leesburg
Youth Camp.

Guest speakers will be Bishop
James W. Henley of the Florida

Conference; Dr. and Mrs. William
S. Hughlett, missionaries from the

Congo who were held under house
arrest recently and have just return-

ed for a brief visit to their home
in Cocoa and Miss Cleo Barber, rep-

resentative of the Conference Dea-
coness Board and director of the

Rosa Valdez and Wolff Settlements

in Tampa.
Check in time will be Friday

March 26 with dinner scheduled at

6:1.5 p. m. followed by a Conference
Guild Committee meeting and recre-

ation for those not on the Guild
Committee.
The first .session is scheduled for

Saturday, March 27 at 10:15 a. m.,

with Mrs. Huldah S. Nasworthy, Or-
lando, conference secretary, presid-

ing. Miss Barber will speak as a
representative of the Board of Dea-
conesses.

Greetings will then come from
Mrs. C. D. Johnson of Quincy, presi-

dent of the Conference Woman’s So-
ciety of Christian Service.

Chicago, 111. — (MI)—A renewed in-

quiry into various aspects of the

Methodist ministry has been launch-

ed by the church’s Committee to

Study the Ministry.

Bishop James W. Henley, Lake-
land, Fla., was elected chairman of

the committee as it met here to or-

ganize for the 1964-68 quadrennium.
The Rev. Dr. K. Morgan Edwards,
Claremont, Calif., was named sec-

retary.

The 16-man committee was set up
by the 1964 General Conference to

review an extensive study of the min-
istry completed during the 1960-64

quadrennium and make recommenda-
tions to the 1968 General Conference.

It is made up of representatives of

parish pastors, ministers under spe-

cial appointment, professors in theo-

logical schools, laymen, and the

Council of Bishops.

The committee heard a report on
the past quadrennium’s study by the

Rev. Dr. Gerald O. McCulloh, Nash-

ville, Term., director of the depai

ment of ministerial education of t

General Board of Education, and d;

cussed possible areas for the ne

study.

Included were the relationship t

tween a minister’s ordination and I

pastoral functions and annual conf(

ence membership, one or two ordt

for the clergy, the relationships i

volving supply pastors, new forms

ministry in relation to ordinati

and conference membership, a
seminary training and graduatic

Decisions as to definite areas

study are expected to be made in t

near future.

In addition to the chairman a

secretary, an executive commiti

was named. Included are Bish

Henley, Dr. Edwards, the Rev. H
old Porter, Pittsburgh, Pa., the R
D. Frederick Wertz, Williamspc

Pa., and John R. Van Sickle, Rw
ford. 111.
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The Florida!
Methodist

Davie Church Altar

Will Be Solid Coral

Did Florida Advocate

Start 80 Years Ago?
Do you have any copies of The Florida

Christian Advocate prior to 1890?
They would be very much appreciated,

both by The Florida Methodist and the ar-

chives of the E. T. Roux Library at Florida
Southern College.

You see, it might be the 80th birthday of

The Florida Methodist this year! Note the
picture at the right. The two persons are look-

ing at an issue of The Florida Christian Ad-
vocate dated 1890 (see story on page seven)
and it’s marked Volume 5. This could mean
that the Advocate was started in 1885.

So far a search has uncovered references

which back up the 1885 date but a copy of the

Advocate for that year is needed. Actually
we hope to find someone with a set of copies

from the first one through 1909. The library

has copies starting vnth 1909.

In the next issue we’ll tell you more about
the 1890 edition. In the meantime we hope
somebody can help us complete the search for

the first copy!

Looking at 1890 issue of The Florida Christian Advocate in the Roux Library
at Florida Southern College, are, at left, the Rev. William E. Brooks, Park
Temple Church, Ft. Lauderdale, chairman of the Conference Historical
Society and Mrs. Owen Sumner, head librarian and member of the society.
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The Bishop Calls

f

No Sunday School Teacher Can

Instruct An Absent Student

Dear Friends;

Tiirkf months from the day I’m writinR this the 1965

session of the Florida Annual Session will have met, at-

tended to its affairs, and adjourned. It scarcely seems
possible. And between now and that time there is so very,

very much to be done. Along the way there are high and
holy days. Palm Sunday—Easter— let us not forget the

suffering of our Lord. It was for us. Neither let us forget

the Resurrection. That, too, is the hope of our salvation.

May the Lord bless you everyone during this sacred

season.

I’ve just inquired about registrations coming into the

Admissions Office at Florida Southern College. More
Florida Methodist students are applying than before!

Enrollment is going to be up! The quality of students

making applications gives every evidence of being very

high. And the spirit of Florida Southern is becoming
more rich and more significant with the years.

I haven’t mentioned Sunday School attendance for a

long time. It’s something that has to be worked on week
after week after week. I’ve gotten reports from quite a

number of local churches. Some of them are very small.

Some of them are quite large. And they are making re-

markable progress. On the other hand, I have reports

from some other churches—big and little—which seem to

be standing still. Some of the churches that are reporting

an increased average attendance are in unlikely locations.

They are progressing because they are working and giving

their best to this important aspect of Methodism.

The churches that are making progress are, by and
large, those that have the heartiest support from their

pastors. But it takes more than this. It takes the co-

operation of the Church School leaders. Blessings on you.

No Sunday School teacher can instruct a student who is

not there.

On March 7 I preached at Community Church, Ft.

Pierce, and presided in the dedication of the buildings.

This church is one of those that has been growing and
gives every promise of continual growth. I was thorough-
ly delighted. They are not content to have built a part of

their structure and paid for it completely. They are mak-

ing plans for the building of their sanctuary. During the

afternoon Dr. Gannaway and I visited in some of the

homes within the district. Then, in the evening I preach-

ed at St. Paul, Eau Gallic. On Monday the 8th we visited

throughout the district in the homes of the ministers, saw

some new parsonages and some new churches, and had

a meeting of ministers and laymen in the evening when
we discussed the need for ministerial recruitment. It was

really a great day.

The Cabinet met March 11-13 in Lakeland. It was

Founders’ Week and there were many festivities, but we

didn’t have the opportunity of attending many of them
On Sunday, March 14th I preached at Hillsborougl

( Tampa District) and joined with the congregation in the

dedication of their buildings. Hillsborough Church is or

the growing edge. It was once a rural congregation. Thai

is no more. This church is preparing for the inevitable

future. It desires to serve the Kingdom faithfully in a

growing community.

On March 17 I attended the Annual Board of Trus-

tees meeting of Bethune-Cookman College. This institu

tion is one of which Methodism is very justly proud. 1

am happy to be one of its Board of Trustees. Earlier ir

the month I attended the Board of Trustees meeting o

Scarritt College and on the 10th I was in Nashville fo

the annual meeting of the Board of the Television, Radii

and Film Commission of The Methodist Church.

These are great days in which we live. They are days o

confusion and bewilderment. They are days of strivin

and of strife. But a new world is being born. God is ii

the midst of us. Let us pray that we may be faithful a

brethren within the Church and through the Church tha

the Kingdom of brotherhood and Christian discipleshi

may be extended to all nations and all peoples of all racei

The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord make hi

face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you.

Sincerely,

—Official Neu’snwfiazine for 270.000 Florida Methodist Families
O. B FANNING. Editorial Director: A. J. RUTTENTBER. Editor
I>. C). Box 901. Eakeland. Fla.. 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

I’ul'lishcd twice each month except monthly in .laly and Aujfust, by the Commi.ssion on
I’lihlic Relations and Methodi.st Information of the Florida Annual Conference of The
MethodLst Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price $1.60
|M'r year in advance. Include old address llabel if possible) with instructions for change of

atidress to Box 903. Dakeland Fla. 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

tiations, Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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oridn Southern students leaving Branscomb Auditorium
’lowing a Wednesday morning convocation.

One of the busiest places on campus is the circular reading
room of the Roux Library—designed by Frank Lloyd Wright.

(ou Can Help 'Your' College Through

support of Growth, Expansion Fund
Vhat we need is more college-re-

:ed churches.”

So said the president of a church-

lated college in another state.

The Florida Conference owns and
erates one college—Florida South-

1 College in Lakeland, the state’s

iest institution of higher educa-

n.

Florida Southern, therefore, is re-

ed to every Methodist church in

? Florida Conference, and every
urch is related to the college.

• “Our college needs more finan-

il support, but even more import-

t it needs the imderstanding and
dorsement of every church and
?ry individual church member,”
d Bishop James W. Henley.

One way that churches can help
arida Southern financially is

"ough this year’s Conference
owth and Expansion Fund.

The continuing fund’s budget this

ar is $425,000, of which $90,000 is

rmarked for Florida Southern to

Ip pay off old obligations.

For the most part, these old obli-

tions represent unpaid balances on
ildings which the college has been
uggling to pay out of its current
erating income.

• The Conference Growth and
pansion Fund is raised by appor-
nment to the churches.

Did you know that nearly 5,000

graduates of Florida Southern live in

Florida? Twice that many alumni, in-

cluding non-graduates, are Florida

residents.

Did you know that in the last 20
years alone, more than 2,000 Flor-

ida Southern graduates have become
public school teachers in Florida?

Or that more than 300 ministers in

Florida today did their pre-seminary
work at Florida Southern?

• Name almost any profession or

trade, and you will find Florida Sou-
thern alumni among the community
leaders.

Florida Southern, of course, is fully

accredited. It is a four-year, co-edu-

cational liberal arts college leading

to the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor
of Science degree.

• How does your college differ

from the larger, tax-supported state

schools?

The difference is that Florida

Southern’s main task is educating
young men and women in the Chris-

tian atmosphere of a warm and
friendly middle-size college with ex-

cellent academic resources and a
highly-dedicated faculty.

• Florida Southern is currently

engaged in a program designed to in-

form Florida Methodists about their

college.

The program is a project of the

college’s Lay Advisory Council, cre-

ated by the 1964 Florida Annual Con-
ference. Co-chairmen of the Council
are Lanier Upshaw, Lakeland, and
Mrs. H. V. Weems of Sebring.

The Council, in cooperation with
the District Superintendents, has
been holding district and sub-district

meetings to inform pastors and key
laymen and women about Florida

Southern—its educational program
and its needs, hopes and plans.

In turn, numerous churches are

holding “Family Night” programs
with the emphasis on Florida South-
ern as a means of acquainting adults

and young people with their college.

Color Slides, Sound Film

On FSC Available for Meeting

For Family Night or special

Men’s Club and MYF programs,
many churches are using a set of

80 color slides about Florida Sou-
thern College and/or a 16 mm.
sound and color film of the college

Concert Choir.

Church groups interested in

booking either the slides or film

should write: News Bureau, Flor-

ida Southern College, Lakeland,
Fla., giving first and second choice

dates.
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Three Top Speakers

AtW.S.C.S. Meeting
Thkkk iSTKiti'-STiNC [jorsons will ho

tho top spoakors at tho 25th annual

inootinj' of tho Woman’s Sooioty of

Christian Sorvico and Wosloyan Sor-

vio(' (’.iiilcl. I'lorida Conforonco, to ho

h(‘ld April 20-22 at th(* First ('hurch

'I'ampa and tho Floridan Motor Ho-

tol just across tho stroot.

'Fhoy aro Mrs. J. Fount Tillman.

Ix'wishurp. d’onn., ono of tho out-

standing womon in Mothodism who
has como up through tho ranks as a

laywcman and for tho past three

years has attended many conferences

in Africa. Asia. Europe and South

America besides being active in var-

ious church offices in this country;

Dr. Charles W. Raughman. associate

professor of Old Testament, St.

Paul’s School of Theology, Kansas

(’ity. Mo., and Miss Kathleen Crane,

a missionary of the Woman’s Divi-

sion who is a member of the faculty

of Kwha University in Korea.

Mrs. Tillman was, for more than

20 years, a member of the McKen-
dree Church, Nashville and went

out as its first

missionary. After

earning B. S. and
M. A. degrees

from Peabody
College and New
York University,

she taught and
then went to Soo-

chow, China as di-

rector of religious

education at the

Laura Haygood
Normal. M r s.

'nilman was a “Birthday Dollar”

missionary supported by birthday

dollars given by members of the

Missionary Society of the Tennessee
Conference, M. R. South.

'Fhen she served for seven years

on the Board of Christian Educa-
tion of the M. E. CTurch South, and
associate .secretary of the Depart-

ment of Missionary Education. She
is the immediate past president of

Woman’s Division of Christian Serv-

ice of 'Fhe Methodist Church.
Itesides serving as delegate to va-

rious general conferences, she has

been a member of many commis-
sions of 'Fhe Methodist Church and
is one of five women serving on the

90 member Central Committee of the

World Council of Churches. She also

is a member of the executive commit-

tee of the World Methodist Council.

Dr. Baughman is a native of Ar-

kansas and presently is a member
of the faculty of Saint Paul School

of Theology in Kansas City, Mo.,

teaching the Old Testament.

Miss Crane Dr. Baughman

Dr. Baughman has lectured wide-

ly and has been at Saint Paul since

1959. Previously he earned his de-

grees at Perkins School of Theology,

Southern Methodist University and
was granted a Christian Interfaith

Fellowship at the Hebrew Union
College in Cincinnati where he re-

ceived his Ph.D. Dr. Baughman has

served churches in the Little Rock
Conference of which he is a member
as well as churches in Texas and
Ohio.

Miss Crane is a missionary of the

Woman’s Division of Christian Serv-

ice, home on furlougn irom the fac-

ulty of Ewha University in Korea.

Committee Asks for Data

Now on Conference Changes

The Committee on Conference

Relations requests that any person

anticipating changes in his confer-

ence relation at the approaching
session of the Annual Conference
communicate as soon as possible

with its secretary, the Rev. Rob-
ert Brown, 2246 IBlanding Boule-

vard, Jacksonville, Florida 32210.

This includes full conference

members and approved supplies

requesting the retired relation and
full conference members request-

ing the supernumerary relation,

sabbatical leave, or voluntary lo-

cation.

Mrs. Tillman

Historical Society '

Announces Plans For

Annual Conference

The Conference Historical Society,

meeting at Florida Southern College

March 26, completed its plans for

reports and observances at the an-

nual meeting of the Florida Confer-

ence in June.

The Rev. W. E. Brooks, chairman,

of Ft. Lauderdale announced that

Bishop Nolan B. Harmon would be

the speaker at a special hour set

aside in the conference program

Bishop Harmon is especially well

qualified to speak on our Methodist

Heritage and is now currently at

work preparing a dictionary of World

Methodism. He is retired and on the

faculty at Emory University.

The committee also completed

plans for the annual banquet which

will be held during the Annual Cx>n-

ference sessions. They stressed the

fact that this banquet is open to any

interested person, not just members
of the society, and that they hoped

to have a large number of persons

present—both ministers and laymen.

Tickets will be available at confer-

ence time.

The Rev. Gordon Craig, of Green

Cove Springs, curator, announced

that any church observing a 25th,

50th, 75th, or 100th anniversary this

conference year would receive spe-

cial recognition if all information

-

including a written history—is seni

to him at Box 85, Green Covf

Springs. The deadline for getting this

information in is April 10th.

A seven point program was out

lined which will be presented to th(

Annual Conference for its consider

ation. This includes some pertinen

suggestions which will be of grea

help to each local church as the;

make plans for celebrating Metho

dist Heritage Sunday in January

1966.

Rev. Waller on National

Church Council Committee

The Rev. Harry H. Waller, mir

ister of Ortega Church, Jacksonvill

is one of ten persons elected for thret

year terms as Methodist represents

lives on the Broadcasting and Filr

Commission of the National Counc

of Churches.
His election took place at the ai

nual meeting of the Television, Radi

and Film Commission of The Metl

odist Church held in Nashville, Ten)
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Annual Meeting Program

Woman's Society of Christian Service

Florida Conference

First Methodist Church, Tampa

April 20, 21,22, 1965

Tuesday Afternoon, April 20

DO and 4:30 P.M.—Holy Communion, Sanctuary of First

Methodist Church. Dr. Ralph B. Huston, presiding,

assisted by the Rev. John Simon and the Rev. Dur-
ward McDonnell
Organist—Robert Thompson
Soloist—Harry Waller

mmunion offering for the work of Miss Kathleen Crane,
Ewah University, Seoul, Korea

Tuesday Evening, April 20

Venetian Room, Floridan Motor Hotel
Mrs. C. Durward Johnson, Presiding

50—Organ Prelude—Mrs. George Hayman, organist.

Opening of the 25th Annual Meeting—Mrs. C. Dur-
ward Johnson

Theme Hymn—“A Charge To Keep I Have”
Prayer—the Rev. Durward McDonnell
Special Music—Chamberlain High School Chorus
James Copeland, directing

“To Serve The Present Age”—Mrs. J. Fount Tillman
Reception in the Teak Room—Floridan Motor Hotel

Wednesday Morning, April 21

Venetian Room, Floridan Motor Hotel
Mrs. C. Durward Johnson, presiding

15—Organ Prelude—The Rev. Robert Miller, organist

Hymn Sing led by the Rev. Warren W. Willis

Mrs. George Hayman, pianist

Morning Devotions—Mrs. Bruce Gray
Greetings from the Tampa District—The Rev. Durward
McDonnell

Greetings from the Host Pastor—The Rev. Ralph B.

Huston
Greetings from the Hostess District—Mrs. R. E.

McCranie
Greetings from the Hostess Society—Mrs. H. J.

Schleich
Business
“The President’s Message”—Mrs. C. Durward Johnson
Solo—The Rev. John P. Davenport
“That Was The Year That Was”—Directed by Miss

Kathleen Gerald
“The Responsibility of Total Membership” — Mrs.
David R. Thurman

“Spiritual Resources In A Changing World” — Dr.
Charles Baughman

0 P.M.—Luncheon for Young Women of the Conference
Sheraton Tampa Motor Inn. Mrs. Allan Burry

presiding Speaker—Miss Kathleen Crane
0 P.M.—Luncheon for Active and Retired Missionaries

and Deaconesses—Wolff Settlement

Wednesday Afternoon, April 21

0—Organ Prelude—Mrs. George Hayman, organist.

Report on Conference Youth Work—The Rev. Wayne
Langford

Annual Meeting Offering

Offertory Solo—Mrs. Rupert Sullivan
Special Memberships—Mrs. John Wilson
“Presentation of Projects Receiving Funds for Supply
Work From the Florida Conference— 1964-1965”—
Miss Cleo Barber

Church and Community Work—DeLand Area, Greens-
boro Area

Suwannee-Santa Fe Group Ministry—Branford
Wesley Community House—Key West
Tampa Settlements—Wolff, Rosa Valdez
Miami Methodist Latin Center
Brewster Hospital—Jacksonville
Scarritt College, Nashville, Tennessee
Boylan-Haven-Mather Academv—Camden, S. C.
Sue Bennett College—London, Kentucky
Lucy Hornsby Fowler Hall—Athens, Tennessee
Rust College, Holly Springs, Mississippi
Benediction—Miss Barber

Wednesday Evening, April 21

7:30—Organ and Piano Prelude—Mrs. Robert W. Chapin,
organist; Mrs. Larry Holbrook, pianist

Conference Love Offering to be divided Between Eloise Com-
munity Work and Translation of The Bible Into Iban
Eloise Community Work—The Rev. John J. Rooks
Bible Translation Project—Mrs. J. Ben Stalvey
Choral Presentation—Community Chorale
The Community Chorale draws its membership from
the choirs of St. Luke’s Methodist Church and Bethel
Baptist Church of St. Petersburg. Walter West is

director. Accompanists—Mrs. Robert Chapin, or-

ganist, Mrs. Larry Holbrook, pianist.

“Witness In Korea”—Miss Kathleen Crane

Thursday Morning, April 22

Venetian Room, Floridan Motor Hotel
Mrs. C. Durward Johnson, presiding

8:30—“Prelude to Deluge”—The Rev. Robert Miller, organist
“Spiritual Resources For a Changing World”—Dr,

Charles Baughman
Greetings from the Central Jurisdiction—Mrs, Cubell

A, Johnson
Greetings from United Church Women—Mrs. Chris

Matheson
Greetings from Evangelical United Brethren—Mrs.
William Hawk

Greetings from Conference Lay Leader—R. Howard
Berg

Business
Pledge Service—Mrs. L. F. Shore
“Steps Toward Understanding”—Panel—Mrs. Arthur

G. Ivey, Moderator; Mrs. Richard Dresdner, Mrs.
Hassan Kunaish, Mrs. R. E. Rutland, Mrs. Simeon
L. Williams

Thursday Afternoon, April 22

1:30-3:00—Discussion Groups
3:00—Tour of Methodist Settlements or Conference Officers

available for consultation

Thursday Evening, April 22

Venetian Room, Floridan Motor Hotel

7:00—World Fellowship Banquet—Mrs. C. Durward Johnson,
presiding

Invocation—Mrs. H. V. Weems
Girls’ Ensemble from Florida Southern College, Mr.
Jack Houts, director

“One Witness—One World”—Miss Kathleen Crane
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The Methodist Church and Selma . . . From Two Viewpoints

Bishop Goodson
Calls on Governor
By Mf'thwiist Information Nows Service

Nashville. Tenn.—Alabama Gover-

nor GeorRo C. Wallace has been told

by Methodist Bishop W. Kenneth
Goodson. Birmingham, that the

bishop and The Methodist Church
are interested in “some significant

movement in the field of human re-

lations.”

Bishop Goodson is head of the de-

nomination’s Birmingham Area,

which includes more than 332,000

Methodists in the North Alabama
and Alabama-West Florida Confer-

ences.

Bishop Goodson said in a pastoral

letter dated March 11 and written

to the Methodists of his area that on
Tuesday, March 9, he made a pas-

toral call on Gov. Wallace, a Metho-
dist layman, and stayed more than

an hour.

“I made as strong a representa-

tion as I know how in my own be-

half, as well as the church’s, in my
disapproval of the Sunday afternoon

(March 7) episode (at Selma),”
Bishop Goodson wrote in his pastoral

letter.

“The Governor expressed to me
his own deep regrets that this kind
of incident occurred,” the bishop’s

letter continued.

Before leaving, said Bishop Good-
son, “I asked him to place his hand
in mine, and I prayed aloud for us
all.”

Bishop Goodson wrote The Meth-
odists in his area, “None of us are

innocent here. Let us all repent!”

He continued: “Let us follow our
repentance with good and great

thoughts and work for the common
good, where every man may live in

the freedom, which is the founda-
tion of our democracy, and accept
the responsibilities that that freedom
demands in citizenship.

“Morality and law are the founda-
tions upon which civilization is built

and which it must continue if it en-

dures. I urge your obedience to the

law and your protest of the law’s in-

equities within the privileges which
the law provides. I^t us forever be
fair and forever be Christian.”

On Sunday, March 7, when the
first scheduled march from Selma to

Montgomery was stopped by state

troopers and deputy sheriffs. Bishop
Goodson preached three times in

Selma and once in Montgomery.
The bishop and district superin-

tendents of the Birmingham Area of

The Methodist Church issued a

statement calling for the “just estab-

lishment of the rights and privileges

of all Alabamians.”
The statement also expresses re-

gret that many clergymen and others

have gone to Alabama in connection
with the racial crisis, and it seriously

questions their strategy but not their

concerns.

Bishop J. W. Lord

Goes to Selma
By Methodist Information News Service

Washington, D.C.—The front-line

appearance of a Methodist bishop

calling for Negro voting rights, in

demonstrations at Selma, Ala., and
at a nation-wide churchmen’s rally

in Washington, provided much of the

Methodist focus in the civil rights

,

picture in early March.
Prominent among the dozens of

Methodist ministers at Selma and the

scores or hundreds here was Bishop
John Wesley Lord of the Washington
Area.

As one of the opening speakers for

the massive rally here March 12, the

bishop was loudly applauded when
he urged that President Johnson go
personally to the beleaguered Ala-

bama city and give a “simple state-

ment as to (his) course of action”

to “restore a lost confidence and in-

crease hope in the future for the

disfranchised citizens of that city.”

He said such a step, along with Con-
gressional action to aid voter regis-

tration, “might even yet avert dis-

aster and strengthen the cause of

human freedom now.”
Although at least one newspaper

said the bishop proposed that the

President “join a demonstration” in

Selma, Lord said this was not his in-

tention. He reported later that he
had, while at the White House, told

the President: “It would be most
helpful if you would go to Selma and
say in Brown’s Chapel what you’ve
said to us, because what I fear most
is the repudiation of Martin Luther
King’s leadership by other Negro
groups who are not willing to accept
his philosophy of non-violence. If

this happens, the result for the na-

tion and the cause would be tragic.”

Well over 2,000 churchmen swarm-

ed through the capital city for tht

rally, called on only two days’ no-

tice by the National Council ol

Churches’ Commission on Religior

and Race. Numerous MethodisU
participated, but the only ones whe
appeared on the platform were

Bishop Lord and two Alabama pas-

tors.

The Rev. Charles M. Prestwood
Jr., pastor of Whitfield Methodisi
Church, Montgomery, and a membei
of the Alabama advisory committet
to the U.S. Civil Rights Commission
made a plea to “remember the 3>/;

million people in Alabama, bound bj

something perhaps demonic but al

so by a loyalty that sometimes bring!

harm and hurt.” He asked for un
derstanding and prayers and added
“When the cameras have stopper

rolling and the clergy have returnee

to their quiet jobs, there will be somi

of us left who love justice. We d(

not promise justice will roll down ai

a mighty stream, but nine years age

there was not a drop in Alabama
today there is a small stream.”

Calendar
April 9—,\nnual meeting of the Com

mission on Public Relations ant

Methodist Information, President’s Din
ing Room, Florida Southern College

12:30 p.m.

-\pril 9-10—Interjurisdictional Work
shop on Controversial Issues, Firs

Church Daytona Beach and Bethune
Cookman College. Daytona Beach.

April 11—Palm Sunday.

April 18—Easter Sunday.

April 20-22 — Annual Meeting, Cor
ference W'.S.C.S. and Wesleyan Servic

Guild. Tampa.

April 23-25—MYF Stewardship Cor

vocation at Youth Camp. Leesburg.

April 25—World Service Sunday i

the Church School.

April 26-29—Adult Conference at tl

Youth Camp, Leesburg.

May 2-9—National Family Week.

May 9—Baccalaureate, Florida Sout
ern College.

May 10 — Commencement, Florit

Southern College.
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Bishop Hardin Who Served In

Alabama Cites Moral Issue

A. FORMER BISHOP in Alabama
Paul Hardin, Jr., who served there

four years and is now assigned to

South Carolina wrote this in his

column appearing in the March 18

issue of the South Carolina Meth-
odist:

“During the past few weeks I

have thought often of people and
ministers that I know in Alabama.

Many of them are suffering great-

ly at the present time. Having
been their bishop for four years,

I know that a lot of them are

distressed by recent events.

“It is a terrible mistake to de-

ny any free-born American of

sound mind the right to vote, and

race ought never to be a political

issue. Treatment of our fellowman

is a moral issue. While privileges

must be earned, we must never

deny any man his just rights.

When we do that we belittle our-

selves and do irreparable damage
to this great nation.”

Bishop Hardin in 1960 was as-

signed to the Columbia, S.C., area

and also had to serve the West
Plorida-Alabama area until last

y^ear’s General Conference.

wo Laymen

Retreats Set
VYMEN of the Florida Conference

e reminded of two out-of-state con-

rences with the idea in mind that

ey might carry on their record-

eaking turnout of 2,227 at the

jesburg Retreats and 2,333 at the

ishop’s Convocation.

The two conferences are:

July 9-11 Fourth National Confer-

ice of Methodist Men at Purdue
laiversity, Lafayette, Indiana.

July 30-August 2—Southeastern
irisdictional Retreat, Lake Juna-
slc3 C
J. M. Smedley of Holly Hill, Flor-

a Conference attendance chairman
is sounded the call for laymen to

irt chartering buses, planning car

lols and train trips to take in the

'o conferences.

He said that the laymen had estab-

hed two records in attendance
thin the past six months and rais-

the cry—“let’s do it again.” He
•ted that the program at both re-

sats will be something which each
yman attending will remember.

Southern Bishops Issue Statement

By Methodist Information News Service

Nashville, Tenn.—This statement
was issued March 23 by the ten bish-

ops who serve areas in the Southeast-

ern Jurisdiction of The Methodist
Church. They were in session in

Louisville, Ky. The nine states in

the Southeastern Jurisdiction are:

Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Ken-
tucky, Mississippi, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Tennessee, and Vir-

ginia.

“We, the effective bishops of the

Southeastern Jurisdiction of The
Methodist Church, keenly aware of

recent events, desire to make the fol-

lowing statement:
“1. We affirm our conviction that

every qualified citizen of the United
States should have the right to vote,

and that requirements for determin-

ing voting qualifications should be
the same for all people;

“2. We deplore the employment of

violence in the solution of any prob-

lem;
“3. We call upon our fellow Meth-

odists to strengthen lines of com-
munication and understanding be-

tween the white and Negro races; and
“4. We remind the Christian com-

munity of its solemn and immediate
obligation to offer enlightened lead-

ership in the solution of racial and
other problems in human relations

throughout our nation.”

H. Ellis Finger, Jr.

Nashville, Tenn.
Paul N. Garber

Rgleigh, N.C.
W. Kenneth Goodson

Birmingham, Ala.

Walter C. Gum
Richmond, Va.

Paul Hardin, Jr.

Columbia, S.C.

James W. Henley
Lakeland, Fla.

Earl G. Hunt, Jr.

Charlotte, N.C.
Edward J. Pendergrass

Jackson, Miss.

Roy H. Short
Louisville, Ky.

John Owen Smith
Atlanta, Ga.

Jacksonville's First Church Finds

Interesting Items in Cornerstone

Jacksonville’s First Church in its move to build a new sanctuary has not

only taken a significant step in writing another chapter of Florida Method-
ism but uncovered an interesting mystery.

Recently a rectangular copper box was found behind the cornerstone by
a wrecking crew.

The Rev. Robert M. Blackburn, minister of First Church decided to open
the box during a Sunday morning worship service.

It turned out to be the box placed in the cornerstone in 1890!

Already the contents have caused the editor of The Florida Methodist
to embark upon an investigation as to the true age of The Florida Methodist
as a copy of the Florida Christian Advocate dated 1890 was found in the

box.

Also contained in the cornerstone box were three daily newspapers dated

Aug. 28, 1890—the Florida Times-Union, The Metropolis and The Daily
Florida Standard; three coins minted in 1890; a Bible; a copy of the Christian

Advocate and a copy of the Methodist Discipline.

One still unsolved mystery is a cylindrical phonograph device of that

day—but efforts to play it on ancient phonographs so far have not been suc-

cessful.

The foimdations and walls of the old church dated back to 1889. Two
major fires occurred, one in 1901 and the other in 1930. The fires drastically

affected the design and structure of the sanctuary. The sanctuary is being
replaced with a colonial-style building at a cost of $450,000, including organ,

furnishings and architectural fees.

The congregation now numbers 1,191—representing the oldest church of

any denomination in Jacksonville.

Construction of a new sanctuary adds emphasis to the need of retaining

churches in the downtown area of a city.
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Harry Denman—An Unusual Christian

Hahry Dknman is a disturbiriR kind

of rhristian.

Hr takes «'riously an aspect of

rhristian teachinR that most church

memhers j^refcT not to think aiiout.

'File responsibility of every layman
to he an outspoken “witness” for

.lesus (^hrist.

I 'or more than 30 years Dr. Den-
man has been talking about reliRion

(]uietly and unaffectedly to taxi driv-

ers. department store clerks, pullman

liorters and virtually everyone else

EDITORS NOTE: What hind of

man is Dr. Harry Denman, a layman
hnoien around the world, who has an-
nounced his retirement in April as gen-
eral secretary of the Methodist General
Board of Evangelism? One pood answer
is this story written several years ago
by a veteran Washington newspaper-
man, Louis Cassels of United Press In-
ternational.

he meets. Billy Graham calls him
“the greatest practitioner of person-

al evangelism in America.”
Dr. Denman is not the brash kind

of extrovert who finds it easy to strike

up conversations with strangers. By
nature he is a sensitive and diffident

man. He carries on his private evan-

gelistic crusade because he is con-

vinced that “Jesus was speaking to

all Christians, not merely to minis-

ters, when he said, ‘Ye shall be wit-

nesses unto me.’
”

• “Do you really believe that the

average housewife or businessman
could do the kind of ‘witnessing’ you
do?” I asked Dr. Denman in an in-

terview.

“Yes,” he replied. “Anyone can
do it if he tries. It’s like jumping
under a cold shower. After you get

under, it’s all right.”

Dr. Denman was an officer worker
for a Birmingham industrial firm

when he began his career as a lay

evangelist. Although he still is tech-

nically a layman in the sense that

he has never been ordained, he now
devotes full time to church work.
Since 1940 he has served as general

secretary of the Methodist Board of

Evangelism at Nashville.

In recent years. Dr. Denman has
been much in demand as a speaker.

He stays on the road constantly,

visiting local Methodist churches in

every part of the country to help or-

ganize evangelistic missions. In the

course of a year, he probably preach-

es to more people than any other

churchman with the possible excep-

tion of Billy Graham.
He has done his best to remain

what he feels he was called to be —
a “lay witness to Christ” rather than

a professional evangelist. He refuses

to accept a salary from the Board
of Evangelism. “I am a bachelor and
do not need a salary,” he explained.

His living expenses which the board

pays are held to the bare minimum.
He was extremely reluctant to

talk about himself or his work, but

he opened up when the conversation

switched to a layman’s opportunities

for evangelism.

• “Your basic witness is the kind

of life you lead,” he said.

“A sincere Christian can have a

profound effect on the people around
him without saying a word about
religion. But the same Christian will

accomplish far more for the Kingdom
of God if he learns to witness with
his lips as well as his life.

“There are many ways of doing
it: It is easier, usually, to start with
someone you know. If you have new
neighbors and notice that they stay

at home on Sunday morning, you
have an opening to invite them to

go to your church with you. They
may accept your invitation or they
may tell you that they don’t believe

in going to church. Either way you
have a chance to talk to them about
Christ.

• “Maybe you have a friend or a
business associate who is in trouble.

Help him in any concrete way that

you can, and meanwhile watch for

the right moment to tell him where
you turn for strength and courage
when you are in trouble.”

Won’t people resent such overtures

and treat you as an un-welcome
meddler in their personal affairs?

“I’ve talked to a good many thou-

sands of people and I’ve never met
one who resented it,” said Dr. Den-
man. “You cannot do this kind of

thing unless you really care for peo-
ple, and they can always tell. If you
are trying to get an “A” on your own
spiritual report card, instead of try-

ing to help someone else find Christ,

you’ll fail.”

• Can one casual conversation ac-

tually convert a non-Christian?
“In most cases, no. What you are

doing is sowing seed. Many of them
are bound to fall on rocky ground.
But some will take root and grow.

A word or two from you, at the right

Dr. Harry Denman

moment, may be just the little push

that’s needed to change a man’s en-

tire life. I would rather say a million

words that did no good than leave

unsaid the one or two that could have

been crucial.”

How can you know which are the

right “one or two words?” What if

you are a tongue tied fellow with

no eloquence at all?

“The words will come. You are

never asked to do this work alone.

Just remember that God is working

on this project too.”

MSM Council Talks

About l^acial Issue

A NEW building on the campus of

Florida Presbyterian College, St.

Petersburg was the site of the state

Methodist Student Movement spring

council meeting March 27. About

25 students and campus workers at-

tended.

Roy Harris, state president for

1964-65, led the group in its plan-

ning for the coming year.

Three of the campus workers werr

in Alabama recently for the Mont-

gomery march and the Council spent

most of the morning discussing the

role the church and MSM should

take in the racial question.

Afternoon committee meetings

dealt with the budget, social action,

and the next state MSM conference.

New officers will assume their re

sponsibilities in Jime.
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thwood Church, West Palm Beach, has a new sanctuary, the first unit of a

prehensive building program.

Drthwood Consecrates Its New Sanctuary

HOP James W. Henley officiated

:he Consecration services of the

sanctuary at Northwood Church,

3t Palm Beach, recently. This

Litiful church will seat over 400

pie and is the first step in a ten

r building program,
he new sanctuary building fund

over-subscribed imder the lead-

dp of the late Rev. Laurie Ray.
first unit of the building pro-

n will be followed by an eighteen

; two story Educational Building

in turn that will be followed by
construction of a new parsonage,

he building program will be corn-

ed, and as plans now stand, paid

in ten years.

ssisting at the consecration serv-

were the Rev. Scott Bozeman,
;rict Superintendent of the West
n Beach district and the Rev.

ley H. Davies pastor of North-

d.

nder the leadership of the pres-

pastor the previous debt has been
and this complete building pro-

1 set into motion. According to

Davies the new Sanctuary will

)aid for within two more years,

then work on the second step

le program will begin. Enthusias-

support of the building project

eing given by membership and
ids. Many people from around
state, as well as visitors from

other states have visited the new
sanctuary.

Two awards for the woodwork in-

side the sanctuary have been given,

from the Architects Association of

Florida, to Oliver W. Holmes fore-

man of the construction.

A new Moller Pipe organ adds to

the wonderful tonal qualities of the

lovely building. Completing this first

step of the project was a beautiful

landscaping job of the entire church

area making it one of the beauty

spots of West Palm Beach.

Bishop James W. Henley, left, of the

Florida Conference was in Nashville
recently for the semi-annual meeting of

the Board of Trustees of Scarritt Col-

lege of which he is a member. In the

center is Dr. D. D. Holt, president of

the college and at right. Bishop H. Ellis

Finger of Nashville, chairman of the

board

Issues' Workshop
Set for Daytona
Another workshop on “How to

Deal With Controversial Issues” is

scheduled to be held in Daytona
Beach April 9 and 10 as an Inter-

jurisdictional project with sessions

at the First Church, Daytona Beach
and at Bethune-Cookman College.

Main speaker will be Bishop E. J.

Pendergrass of the Jackson, Miss.,

area and former minister at Orlan-

do’s First Church. He will talk on
Friday at 7:30 p.m., in Daytona’s
First Church on “Building Under-
standing Through Communication.”

Appearance of Bishop Pendergrass
who was assigned to Mississippi last

year upon his election as a bishop
will add emphasis to the need of

more similar workshops as was first

held in Tampa last February, spon-

sored by the Florida Conference
Boards of Christian Social Concerns
and the Florida Conference Wom-
an’s Societies of Christian Service of

the Southeastern and Central Juris-

dictions with Bishop Marquis L.

Harris and Bishop James W. Henley
participating in the planning.

Coordinator for the Daytona
Beach workshop is the Rev. Joseph
A. Tolle, district superintendent of

the DeLand District.

The April 10 sessions will be held

at Bethune-Cookman College, start-

ing at 9 a.m. and running to 4 p.m.

The areas to be covered and the

speakers are; Communications Prin-

ciples Applied to the Problems, Dr.

Daniel D. Sain; Facts on the Gambl-
ling Issue, Dan Warren, state at-

torney; The National Council of

Churches, Judge William H. Maness;
The United Nations, Mrs. A. R.

Ivey and Mrs. Bruce Gray; The Gen-
eral Conference, Dr. Richard V.

Moore, lay leader of the Florida Con-
ference, Central Jurisdiction and R.

Howard Berg, lay leader of the Flor-

ida Conference, Southeastern Juris-

diction; Public Schools, Harry F.

Burney, principal of the Negro High
School in Crescent City; The Local

Church, the Rev. Ben Rider, pastor

of the First Church, Daytona Beach;
What Is Being Done, Mrs. Howard
Anderson and the summary by Dr.

Florence L. Roane. A communion
service will end the workshop.

The Big Question!

Has your church renewed its sub-

scription list for the Florida Metho-
dist?
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At corncratone layinft seriicc for the new Davie Church. Fort Lauderdale, were,

from left, Ed Viele, Mrs. Betty Roberts and Billie R. Gill, members of the building

committee: T. G. Williamson, retired contractor who is handling the project as a

donation: the pastor, the Rev. Ray Harrison and Miss Kathy Froling who did the

"unL'ciling."

Davie Church, to Have Altar Built

Of Solid Coral From Key West

“God must have been preparing for

our church for at least a million

years,” said the Rev. Ray Harrison

as he described Davie Methodist

Church, now under construction.

The altar background will be of

solid coral from Key West which

caused the Rev. Mr. Harrison to

The following story about the unusual

facts concerned in construction of the

new Davie Church was written by Do-
reen Sharkey, staff writer of the Holly-

wood Sun-Tattler.

comment about the million years of

advanced preparations.

Coming upon the building also

brings F^iblical days into its construc-

tion story. Its location has literally

been carved out of a wilderness— the

new house of worship stands where
the first Florida malaleuca seedlings

once grew.

Roman arches have been used ef-

fectively throughout the edifice to

create a traditional yet ancient look

desired by the congregation.

The entrance arch in the sanctuary

and the arch fronting the fellowship

hall will be faced with amber glass

imported from Belgium. These arches

were not pre-cast but formed on the

construction site.

The church was the last architec-

tural design drawn l)y a Ft. Lauder-
dale architect who died before he
saw his "dream" completed. Since

his death, all contracting has been

overseen by T. G. Williamson, who
donated his services to the building

project. He is the grandfather of one
of the church’s members.

When completed, the sanctuary-
balcony area will seat 470 worship-

ers The Rev. Mr. Harrison has set

Easter Sunday for the first service

in the new “house of God.”

The church, which is just down the

street from its present location, 4610

SW 56th Ave., sits on land which
required tons of fill. The fill and all

the work required to place it also

was donated by men in the Davie
community with A. D. Griffen spear-

heading the large-scale project.

A Memorial Program is now in

progress to furnish the sanctuary.

The oldest member, B. C. Wilkerson,

and the youngest, Debbie Griffen

have already contributed to this fund
which will purchase furniture and
appointments.

The altar furniture — inlaid solid

black walnut—is presently in storage

awaiting moving day. This was given

by Ed Viele.

Davie Methodist Church began in

1903 and received official recognition

as a Methodist branch in 1911. The
original structure was built in 1925.

More than 450 now worship each
Sunday morning at two services.

Although worship services will end
in the first church when the new
building is completed, the present

church will be an educational unit.

Interboard Meet
Set tor May 3-4

At Leesburg Camp
A REViKW of what has been done an(

discussions of new plans will tak

place at an Interboard meeting o

Florida Conference boards and agen

cies at the Youth Camp, Leesburg

May 3-4.

This will be the second year tha

the Interboard idea has been tried

and last year it was most successfu!

Boards and commissions will hav

a chance to meet separately aiv

then come together for a joint ses

sion.

Also planned is a meeting to dis

cuss constitutional amendment
which will come before the Annua
Conference this year. These will b

reported in the April 15 issue of Th
Florida Methodlst.
The tentative schedule for th

Interboard meeting is as follows:

May 3—1 p. m., joint session fc

devotional then separate meeting.'

7:30-8:30 p. m., joint session to dii

cuss constitutional amendments an

after 8:30 p. m., separate meeting!

May 4-8:30-9:50 a. m., separat

meetings and 10 a. m. to lunch, cor

eluding joint session.

The Florida Conference Plannin

Commission will meet on May 4 a

1 p. m., following the adjoummer
of the Interboard meeting.

Three meals will be served at tl

camp—the evening meal on May
and breakfast and lunch on May
Each board or agency is to take ca

of its own expenses.

Boards and agencies should mal
their reservations now with the Re
Warren Willis, Box 70, Lakelan
33802. Deadline is April 15.

One-Half of Christian

Homes Have No Bible

A WORLDWIDE survey of Bible dist

bution by The American Bible £

ciety estimated that one-half of t

Christian homes in the world ha

no Bible of their own.
Further, 7 out of 8 Christians

the world do not possess a New T(

tament, the survey said.

The American Bible Society st

it is sending copies of the 24-pa

pamphlet survey to the top exec

tives of each of the 68 denominatic

represented at the Society’s 1964 /

visory Council annual meeting. T

Society, preparing to celebrate

150th Anniversary May 8, 1966,

aiming to increase its distribution
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Here is architect’s sketch oj the new Norland Church sanctuary in Miami. It will
seat 650 persons with a connecting Social Hall to seat 250 persons.

Deaths

Russell L. Dicks, former pro-

»r of pastoral care in the Duke
iversity School and director of

deal pastoral education at Duke
spital for many years, died in Or-

do, Fla. on March 8.

Vord of Dr. Dicks’ passing was
eived from his widow, who lives

2520 Derlwood Drive, Orlando.

Dicks had operated a Pastoral

mseling in Greensboro, N. C. af-

leaving Duke in the early part of

9. He was doing similar work in

ando at the time of his death,

ie had joined the Duke faculty in

8 .

Dr. Dicks will be remembered as
first of the younger clergy of any
)testant denomination to become
ull time hospital chaplain in a
eral hospital.

le was the first, also to keep de-

ed clinical records of his conver-

ions with patients for reflective

dy; he was the first to publish
versational material” for study
pastors, and was the first to work
a clinical study course for pas-

3 in general hospitals.

•

drs. S. F. Malloy, 1308 East Chel-
Street, Tampa has passed away.

; was the widow of the Rev. S. F.

Hoy.

•

4rs. Nellie Abott of Orlando has
i. She was the widow of a supply
tor, the Rev. Herbert J. Abbott.

rth Announcement
E Rev. and Mrs. Ernest E.
st, P. O. Box 34, Hernando, an-
nce the birth of a son, Douglas
n, on March 14. Mr. Geist is min-
r at the Hernando Church and
New Beverly Hills Church.

jth Leadership Course

H Point, N. C.— (MI)—Metho-
-related High Point College this

will open a Center of Human
ations to train leaders in youth
k under the direction of the
erican Humanities Foundation,
'he college, associated with the
stem North Carolina Methodist
iference, will open a Department
luman Relations, endowed by the
F, which will offer study leading
C B. and B .S. degrees in human-
-the science of successful group
lership, particularly youth leader-

j.

Dr. Richard V. Moore, left, receives first

recording of the Bethune-Cookman Col-
lege choir from Thomas D. Demps,
choir director.

Befhune-Cookman
Choir Record Out
A CHALLENGE made at the 1964 Flor-

ida Annual Convention has resulted

in an excellent recording, now avail-

able to the public, of the Bethune-
Cookman College Concert Chorale,

conducted by Thomas D. Demps.
The group consists of 35 students.

The concert chorale sang at the

last Annual Conference and imme-
diately Dr. Richard V. Moore, col-

lege president and Mr. Demps were
challenged to have the fine music
recorded so that the general public

has a chance to hear a top Methodist
college group sing some of the old

favorites.

Now the recording is available at

$5.30 including postage by writing to

Bethune-Cookman College, Daytona
Beach, Fla. 32015. It is suggested

that payment be mailed with the or-

der.

Among the 13 songs on the record

are Exultate Deo; Blessing of St.

Francis; Sometimes I Feel Like a

Motherless Child and Gonna Jour-

ney Away.

Norland Church Will

Have New Sanctuary
Members of the Norland Church,
855 N.W. 195th St., Miami, broke
groimd recently for their new sanc-

tuary.

It will have a seating capacity for

approximately 650 persons. The
transept will open into the Social

Hall, which will seat 250 persons for

overflow services. This will give a
total seating capacity of approxi-

mately 900 persons.

It is expected that construction

will take from six to seven months
and will cost around $210,000.

Participating in the ground-break-
ing ceremonies were the pastor, the

Rev. Roland D. Vanzant; the archi-

tect, Walter Baggesen; the church
lay leader, Edward C. Wilson; Jack
Avant, contractor; William A. Wil-
son, chairman of the Building Com-
mittee and members of the Building
Committee.

Merritt Island Church
Adds Educational Unit

Ground has been broken by the
Grace Church, Merritt Island, for

their fourth educational unit. It will

be centrally heated and air condi-

tioned and have sound-rated folding

doors throughout. The building will

contain five classrooms and will

house the MYF program. Cost is

anticipated to be $21,000.

Taking part in the ground break-
ing service were the Rev. Robert L.

Jenkins, pastor; Donald J. Merritt,

Church School superintendent; Wal-
ter Camp and Mrs. Joe Whitson,
president of the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service.

The four year old church has more
than 600 members. It is most unique
in that the church is so close to Cape
Kennedy that when the missiles are

fired, the windows in the church
shake!
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The Living Word

This is how the new Bowen Temple Church and educational unit will look when com-
pleted in Lakeland.

Ground Broken

For New Church

In Lakeland

An enthusiastic crowd representing

most of the Methodist churches in

Lakeland attended the ground break-

ing ceremonies for the educational

unit of the new Bowen Temple
Methodist Church on North Dakota
Avenue recently.

John Anthony, chairman of the

Building Committee presided while

the Rev. John J. Rooks, superintend-

ent of the Lakeland District conduct-

ed the ritual of ground breaking.

The Rev. P. Lovelace Blow pastor

of the church delivered an address.

Bishop Marshall R. Reed, retired, of

the Michigan Area of the Methodist
Church spoke and brought greetings

from Florida’s Bishop James W.
Henley whose schedule was such

that he was unable to attend. The
closing prayer was given by the Rev.

Claxton Doggett pastor of First

Methodist Church, Lakeland.

Construction of the new building

will culminate more than three years

of devoted work by the group ap-

pointed by Mr. Rooks. The commit-
tee members are Mr. Anthony, chair-

man; Mr. Rooks; John Sargent,

treasurer and District Lay Leader;

Dr. G. M. Bush, physician and
chairman Bowen Temple Board of

Trustees; P. G. Mann, Wesley Me-
morial Church; Mr. Doggett; Mrs.

Frank Trovillion, member of Metho-
dist Temple; E. G. Strickland, co-

ordinator Ro<’helle High School; Dr.

C. B. Harbor, College Heights

Church and Pierce Lewis, College

Heights C’hurch.

Mr. Doggett was recently appoint-

ed to the committee to fill the vac-

ancy caused by the Rev. John Hunt
being transferred to Winter Park.

The cost of the building will be
approximately S22,000 and nearly

half of the amount is on hand. The
entire financing has been directed

and approved by the Methodist
Board of National Missions. It is

estimated that the project will be
liquidated in less than five years. At
that time work will proceed on the

building of the sanctuary.

The churches of the Lakeland Dis-

trict have pledged support of at

least $5,000. This is believed to be
the first colored church to have re-

ceived the formal support of any
district in the state of Florida.

The church is named in honor of

the late Bishop J. W. Bowen of the

Central Jurisdiction. The architect

is James R. Dry of Lakeland and the

the contractor is James Burke of

Bartow.

Top British Methodist Layman
Points to UN Problem

Whither the United Nations?
Concerning the recent deadlock

that has plagued the UN, Lord
Caradon, head of the British dele-

gation and a distinguished Meth-
odist layman, put his finger on
one of the problems when he spoke
bluntly:

“No one brings a dispute to the

United Nations until they have
made such a mess of it that they
can see no further advantage in it

for themselves.”

I.x:)rd Caradon, formerly Sir

Hugh Foot, also observed that the

Secretary-General of the UN is

supported mostly by small nations

and harassed by big ones, and ex-

pressed regret that the Secretary-

General is given so little support
hy the large powers.

Secretary-General U. Thant re-

marked at the same meeting that

“Our desire for peace is undeni-
able, but our approach to peace is

old-fashioned.”

He added that the UN Charter
was framed with an eye on the re-

cent past and, therefore, “the

Charter provisions are somewhat
out of date.”

Let's Keep All Fact:

In Mind When We
Deal With Reality

(Read Acts 14:8-12)

Feature writers for newspapers ar

invariably interested in the persona

angle. They know the wisdom of th

young boy who told his teacher tha

there were five main points on th

compass. When she protested h

said: “I can prove it. They are nortl

east, south, west, and the place wher

you are.”

The boy was incorrect scientific

ally, but he was right personally. 1

is the position of the p>erson tha

Dr. Charles M. Laymon, chairman c

the Religion Department of Florid

Southern College brings us anotht
verv timely observation based on th

Bible.

really counts. In Christianity he b(

longs in the center of the picture a

far as Gcxi is concerned.

The account of Paul’s work i

Lystra in tcxiay’s reading is fille

with what happened to peopl

Crowds of persons were first jubilai

and then filled with hatred. Pai

was stoned and new Christians b
came aware that suffering was i

store for them.
But these hardships were not ti

whole story. Men had become Chri

tians, and a lame man had be*

healed because of his faith.

In a small rural community
Ohio the church was losing groun

The young people had moved to tl

city and the older members we
either dying or too infirm to suppo
it.

When the report of the year’s woi

was being made at the congregation

meeting it was very discouraging, i

one point, however, one of the ma
bers could stand the pessimism i

longer. He rose to his feet and sa

“You are forgetting something. La

year Bill Jones was converted

Christ in his church and Gcxi to<

all the meaness out of him.”
Yes! Yes! Let’s keep all the fac

in mind. Nothing that happe
should be overlcx)ked.

Count Hermann Keyserling w
reported by John Gunther to ha

once said that the greatest Ameria
superstition was belief in facts,

superstition it is, it is a gcxxl one ai

should not be lost.
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Special Service and Picture Offered

To Churches Observing Wesley Day
Methodists everywhere are being asked to join in an observance of

World-wide Wesley Day on or near May 24.

Bishop Fred Pierce Corson of Philadelphia, president of the World
Methodist Council, is urging that Wesley Day be observed either on the

actual anniversary of John Wesley’s “heart warming experience” at Al-

Jersgate (May 24) or on the Svmday immediately preceding or follow-

ing the day—May 23 or May 30.

World Parish, official monthly magazine of the World Methodist
Council, in its current issue, outlines plans for the world-wide observ-

ance, which has the endorsement of the Council.

At the Council’s request. Bishop Odd Hagen of Stockholm, Sweden,
head of the Northern Europe Area, has prepared a special service of re-

membrance and renewal for use in connection with Wesley Day.
Two or three free copies of this service will be sent upon request to

any Methodist pastor, it was announced by the Rev. Dr. Lee F. Tuttle,

Lake Junaluska, N. C. and New York, secretary of the Council resident

in the United States.

Dr. Tuttle also announced that the Covmcil will make available,

upon request, a four-color reproduction of the famous Salisbury painting

of John Wesley to any church that observes Wesley Day. The full color

15x19 inch print, suitable for framing, is a reproduction of the Wesley
painting done in 1932 by Dr. Frank O. Salisbury in connection with

British Methodist union. The original hangs today in the Wesley Mu-
seum at City Road Chapel in London.

Requests should be addressed to the World Methodist Council,

Lake Junaluska, N.C., or its New York Office at 777 United Nations
Plaza.

ck for $15,000 goes to the Florida Methodist Children’s Home from a bequest
he late Mrs. Mabel R. Crews, who was a member of First Church, Tampa. The
ck was presented during a Sunday service participated in by, from left, the Rev.
ph Huston, First Church pastor; the Rev. Bascom Carlton, superintendent of

Children’s Home; William H. Johnston, chairman of the Church’s Board of

stees and the Rev. John Simon, associate pastor.

Henry Simmons, at left, receives life

membership in Men’s Club from Dr.
Darrow Getty, center, and the Rev. B.
B. Williams, at right.

Life Membership
Given Mr. Simmons
Life Membership in the Methodist
Men’s Club was bestowed recently

upon Henry Simmons of Kissimmee
at an Orlando District Methodist
Men’s meeting at the First Church
in Kissimmee, of which Mr. Sim-
mons has been a long-time member.
The honor was presented by Dr.

Darrow Getty, president of the Kis-

simmee club and the Rev. B. B. Wil-
liams, pastor of the Kissimmee
church. Mr. Simmens was given a
certificate, a lapel pin, a “paid up”
dues card a framed proclama-
tion

Mr. Simmons has served as chair-

man of the official board of his

church for nine years and was
Church School Superintendent. The
proclamation read that “he gives

more than a tithe of his money as
well as giving generously in the field

of visitation.”

Elected district president was
Marvin G. McClain of Casselberry
and Simon Kingstad, Orlando was
named secretary-reporter.

Join Youth Magazine

The Christian Methodist Episco-

pal Church has joined The Metho-
dist Church and four other denomi-
nations as members of Christian

Youth Publications, an interdenom-
inational association which publishes

POWER, a daily devotional guide for

youth. Editor of the publication is

Edgar A. Gossard, Nashville, Term.
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MINISTERING

TO MILLIONS

AROUND THE
WORLD

More than just a religious publica-

tion, The Upper Room has become a

world-wide movement and ministry,

encouraging and aiding the practice

of daily Bible reading and devotions

by some ten million Christians of

many denominations and many
countries.

Published in 36 languages, The
Upper Room unites Christians around
the world in common daily devotions.

Its users understand that, regardless

of denominational relations, they are

sharing the same great ideas so
simply expressed in these medita-
tions, prayers and Scripture selec-

tions.

Through The Upper Room, with its

helpful Bible readings and medita-

tions, individuals and families acquire

a closer relationship with God. They
learn in family worship to appreciate

each other and their fellow man.

The Upper Room can become a way
of life. We invite you, your family

and your church to become part of

this world-wide movement.

Send a bulk order or subscription now,
to start u’ith the May-June lAiy Witness
Number. Ten or more copies to one
address, lOe per copy, postpaid. Individual
yearly subscriptions, $1. Address

Wnrlti'M mn$l itiiirly iurfi rlnily tlrrotlonnl guid*

42 EdilioiiH — .36 Ijmgunpee

1908 Grand Avc. Nashville, Tcnn. 37203

Visit The Upper Room
chnpcl. library and
museum in Nashville.
Send for free illustrated

folder, including city

street map.

History Highlights on Florida Methodism

General Conference of 1870 Approved Request

Of Negro Members to Have Own Denomination

In I860 there were 207,706 Negroes
on the rolls of I'he Methodist Eiiis-

cop.'il Church, South. At the 1861

conference session of The Florida

Conference reported a total member-
ship of l.'),T53. Of this number 6,649

were Negro members.
From the very beginning of the

Methodist movement in America, it

had been concerned with the spirit-

ual welfare of the Negro slave. By
1790 the pioneer preachers of our

faith had converted and enrolled in-

to membership 11,682 Negroes. It

must not be forgotten that in these

Here is Chapter XXII of the Methodist
Church in Florida as written by the

lieu. William E. Brooks, chairman of

the Conference Historical Society.

early years that these slaves were

raw heathens, obsessed with their

superstitions and African religions.

Here was a real missionary field at

the door step of the young Methodist

Church. After The Methodist Church
schism over slavery, the Southern

Church carried on an active ministry

to the Negro slaves.

At the end of the Civil War, the

decline of the colored membership
had well begun, but at the General

Conference of 1866 plans were made
to evangelize the free Negroes, to

promote among them Sunday School

work, and also it was recommended
that day schools be established to ed-

ucate the colored children. The Gen-
eral Conference of 1870 responded to

the request of its Negro membership
of letting them become an independ-
ent denomination. This new denom-
ination became known as the Colored
Methodist Episcopal Church, or the

C.M.E. Church. In recent years the

name was changed to Christian

Methodist Episcopal Church.

After the Civil War the African

Methodist Episcopal Church and the

African Methodist Episcopal, Zion
Church, which had been northern

free Negro organizations, came to the

South and attracted large numbers
of Negroes from the Southern Meth-
odist Church.

Notice the decline of Negro mem-
bership in the Florida Conference

from 1861 to 1872: 1861-6,649; 1863

-.6,713; 186.5 - 5,169; 1867 - 917.

(Note some white and Negro mem-
bers were lost to the South Georgia

Conference that was organized in

1866.); 1868-649; 1870-350; 1871-

.54; and 1872—none.
All of the colored members had left

to become members of the C.M.E.,

the A.M.E., of the A.M.E.Z. churches

by the Conference session in 1872.

The northern Methodist Church
had also an active ministry after the

war that included work among the

freed Negroes. In 1873 a Florida

Conference of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church was organized and for

fourteen years it included both Negro
and white members and clergy, but

in 1886 it was decided to divide the

two race groups. The Negro church-

es and members retained the name ol

the “Florida Conference of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church” and thf

white church became known as the

“St. John River Conference.”

Surprise guests of honor at an old fas!

ion “pounding” at the Lady Lai
Church were the pastor and his wij<

the Rev. and Mrs. Morris Olii'

“Pounding” means bringing somethin
to the table that weighs at least a pounr

Wesley Blessing Teapot by Wedgewood
Hallmark of a Methodist Home

Immediate Shipment Free Brochures
Wesley Wedgwood

Lake Junolusko, North Carolina
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he "Masks Came OfP as Students

>ug Into Topics of Faith, Ethics

AT WAS behind the theme “Faith,

ics, and the Crisis of Identity”

1 by college students at their suc-

iful Methodist Student Movement
« Conference?

erhaps these words from Chap-
Dennis DeLacure of Florida

them College who participated in

week-end session at Leesburg will

) to bring a better understanding

he questions faced today by the

sge or university student.

We have come to search together

theme, ‘Faith, Ethics and the

iis of Identity.’ As we met to

1 the week end two things began
nerge. The first was that Nash-
; was able to get us a highly

lified Christian clinical psycholo-

in Dr. John M. Vayhinger, pro-

or of religion and Pastoral Coun-
ig at Iliff School of Theology in

iver.

The second was a deep feeling in

planning group that we needed
et ‘closer to home’ with the week-
topic. It is one thing to talk

it faith in general, or ethics in

jral; about the so-called ‘ethical

lution’ which many of us feel in

y respects might be better label-

the immoral revolution of our
!S. It is another thing to face the

s the individual Christian is feel-

in trying to be faithful to Christ

le midst of a profane society, the

ions created, and the like. . .that

) take a real look at ourselves.”

ith this in mind the MSM week
became one where the student

ement related itself more crea-

y to the pastors of the Confer-

and vice versa as several were
;ed to participate,

laplain DeLacure pointed out

the theme caused the students

?et off the masks, stop attacking

church, the university or college

instead to stop looking at, and

g caught up in—movements-in-
ral.” This meant that the stu-

s had to look at themselves and
• own failures and needs,

lus there came about a sharing

irts and needs, failures and ten-

5 and the crisis of each person’s

tity in Christ. Labels were set

i. Reaction, observed the chap-
came as each person’s heart lead

1—not as they were expected to

react as a student or as a part of

“revolutions” and movements-in-gen-
eneral.

The masks did come off, said Chap-
lain DeLacure, with a deep and
meaningful worship and fellowship

aided by a rare combination of psy-

chological-psychiatric insights coup-

led to a strong personal Christian

faith and affirmation of the speaker.

Dr. Vayhinger.
Chaplain DeLacure said: “Those

of us who live in the context of the

college and university hear many
lectures, and we accept much of what
we hear as ‘Christian,’ which is prob-

ably not in the sense that it lacks

real involvement in the lives of per-

sons, real concern for them in Christ.

By contrast I commend to you the

things which you have heard here
this week end, because I believe you

Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as often
as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-0158

Box 366-A CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

John R.^ Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash

can build your lives on truth that

is Christian.”

Speaks on New Book

The Rev. J. Wallace Hamilton,
pastor of Pasadena Community
Church in St. Petersburg, spoke on
his new book, “Serendipity” at the
Wesleyan Service Guild Annual Dis-
trict banquet meeting, at Allendale
Methodist Church in St. Petersburg.

WMTEHS
N. Y. publisher wants books on all subjects,
fiction, nonfiction. No fee for professional
opinion. FREE: Brochures that shew how your
book can be published, publicized, sold; tips

and article reprints on writint, publishini,

contracts. Write Dept. 18D

IXPOiiriON 386 PARK AVE. S., N. Y. II

Factory Sales Representative—
DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES

365 Harbor Drive Key Biscayne
MIAMI 49. FLORIDA
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Don't Be So Dogmatically Rigid Is

Advice of Irish Physicist—Methodist
Tmkrk is the line alx>ut the Russian

cosmonaut who landed just the other

day after stepping out of his space-

craft in flight to maneuver alone

while attached to his ship with a life-

line of rope.

“I didn’t see God out there,” goes

the attribution.

‘‘But if that rope had parted, you
would have seen him,” goes the rest

of it.

David Watson. Tampa Tribune writer

in Lakeland puts his finger right on the

button of a perplexing problem in an
interview with one of Methodism's top

scientists. Dr. E. T. S. Walton, head
of the Department of Physics, Trinity

College, University of Dublin, Ireland,

who spent several days on campus at

Florida Southern College, speaking to

the students. He won the Nobel Prize
in Physics in 1951 for his work on the

transmutation of atomic nuclei by ar-

ficially accelerated atomic particles.

Yuri Gagarin said something like

the first part of it to Nikita Khrush-
chev, top banana in the Soviet Union
at the time of Gagarin’s space ride.

He drew plaudits therefrom.

Discounting the political facets of

the comment there remained an old

question, Science and religion. Con-
flict? Reconcilable? Complement-
ary?

Much has been written and argued
about many points of view. So I

jumped at the chance to meet a man
who has gone to the fore in both

science and his church.

He is Dr. Ernest T. S. Walton of

Ireland, world leader in physics. He
got the Nobel prize in 1951. He also

is a leader in the Methodist Church.
He is or has been, among other

things, trustee and circuit steward
of the Methodist Church in Ireland

and on the board of governors of

Methodist College, Belfast.

Dr. Walton told me that as he sees

it, problems in religion are similar to

the problems in science. You may
find apparent contradictions in each,

he said, but that is no reason to

abandon either.

In science as well as religion there

must be articles of faith, he said, or

there could be no progress at all.

Students today sometimes tend to

think science is all streamlined.

worked out and proven on all points.

Dr. Walton said. So religion troubles

them with things they don’t under-

stand — apparent contradictions.

They are baffled when they first

bump up against the fact that not

everything bows to solution by the

process of pure reasoning. And that’s

why some article of faith is required

in science as well as in religion.

If that were not true, a scientist

would have no reason to pursue his

work with any conviction that .an

experiment which produced a certain

result today would also produce it

tomorrow.

Scientific people are coming to

realize it more and more, Dr. Walton
said, and to know that it isn’t ex-

clusive w'ith religion.

The thing to do, he tells students,

is to hang on, try to find the solu-

tion—do away with the contradic-

tions in both science and religion.

Don’t be too dogmatically rigid.

With sly wit he told how it is

the custom of Irish business houses

to send out statements of accounts

to customers at the end of t

month. Just as our own creditors c

it seems.

All transactions of the month f

are listed, with amount due, and

the bottom of the statements app<

the letters E & OE. They stand

“errors and omissions excepted,” a

give the creditor a loophole to wigi

out of in case he makes a mista

not in his favor.

E & OE might be something

keep in mind whenever argumci

based on too dogmatic conclusif

are proposed. Too often an essent

factor in the argument is omitt

hence the wrong conclusion

reached.

To Observe Seventh Birthday

The Drive-In Church in Win
Haven, sponsored by Be3nmer ^

morial, will celebrate its seventh a

niversary on May 2. Speaker will

the Rev. Dr. Robert V. Guthrie,

ciology instructor at Florida Sou

ern College. George Flack is ch£

man of the Drive-In services.
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The Bishop Calls

New Episcopal Residence Open

House Set for Annual Conference

Donr Friends:

On March 28 Mrs. Henley and I had a delightful experi-

ence at Oakhurst Methodist Church in the St. Peters-

burg District. This congregation has property for a new
building, though it is still meeting in the school. Ninety-

seven charter members were recognized and the plans

for the church itself, with a miniature of the building,

were on display. It was an inspiring occasion and I pro-

phesy great things for Oakhurst.

I think you will be glad to know that we have moved
into the new residence in Lakeland. It is a very lovely

home and we are looking forward to your visiting us here.

We will have an Open House on the first evening of the

Annual Conference in June. Mrs. Henley and I are grate-

ful to the Episcopal Residence committee. The new resi-

dence includes a cabinet room and study. We consider

ourselves most fortunate. A considerable amount of the

week of March 29th was taken up with bringing our own
household goods down from Jacksonville and getting rea-

sonably established.

way, they’ve had an amazing increase in their Sunda;

School attendance this year! On Sunday afternoon, Apri

4, we were happy to be at Lakeview Methodist Churcl

for the dedication of their educational plant and th

ground breaking for their new sanctuary. I^kevie^

Church in Miami has responded to the splendid leader

ship of an able pastor and the congregation there give

evidence of spiritual vitality and commitment to th

work of the Kingdom. A delegation representing S
Paul’s AME (which now occupies the old Floral Par

plant) was on hand to give their blessings and best wishe

to the Lakeview congregation. It was a happy occasior

For a number of years now the churches of the Florid

Conference have sought to achieve a standard of rair

sionary giving which would include a contribution fror

every church in the conference to all four lanes of Ac

vance Specials. This, once the Conference was committe
to it, did not prove an overwhelming task or too diffied

a goal. The fact is, it was achieved year after year.

The Episcopal Residence committee met here in Lake-
land to inspect the building and to have dinner together.

The members of this committee are the Reverends R. C.

Holmes of Tallahassee; Durward McDonell of Tampa;
J. M. McLeod of St. Petersburg; John Rooks of Lakeland
and Harry Waller of Jacksonville. Lay members are Sam
Banks of Lakeland; John Sargeant of Lakeland; Claude
Gates of Tampa; Fletcher Rush of Orlando; R. T. Hodges
of Ft. Lauderdale and Jack Turner. Also attending were
Dave Readdick, of Florida Southern College, assistant to

the president for business affairs and Dr. Charles T.

Thrift, president of Florida Southern.

The new bishop’s residence is built on college property

adjacent to the campus and overlooking Lake Hollings-

worth.

Sunday, April 4, I was at Norland Methodist Church,
Miami, for the 9:30 and 11:00 o’clock services. Between
these two services we had a cornerstone laying ceremony
for their new sanctuary. It is going to be perfectly beau-
tiful. I could easily understand why the congregation at

Norland looks confidently toward the future. By the

Now’ is the time for us to look into the situatio

within our local churches. How have we done? Are w

represented in all areas of Advance Specials as well s

general benevolences?

I would like to express my profound gratitude for tl

continuing Christian witness of Bishop Arthur J. Mooi

in the Florida Conference. Bishop Moore has held

number of evangelistic meetings throughout our sta

during this Conference year. He is one of the Lord

mighty ambassadors and we are always privileged

have him in Florida. May the Lord continue to gi>

him physical vitality for the rigorous program he joyful

accepts in the proclamation of the Word of Life.

May the Lord bless you during these closing days

the Conference year.

Very sincerely yours.

— Olficial ypivsniapazine for 270.000 Florida Methodist Families
n. FANNING. Editorial Director: A. J. RUTTENBER. Editor

I’. O. Box 90.3. Lakeland. Fla.. 33802 • Telephone 813 ^6-6163.
Puhlishcd twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annued Conference of The
y.c'h '- ji: Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price SI. 50

per vear in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 90.3. Lakeland Fla. 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

cat’or.s. Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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"Chuck" Hunter is to Join Staff

Of Department of Evangelists

Nashville, Term.— (MI)—The Rev. George G. Hunter III, Dade City, Fla.,

and the Rev. M. Paul Learning, Lime Springs, Iowa, will on June 1 join

the staff of the Department of Evangelists of the General Board of Evan-
gelism of The Methodist Church.

This was announced by the Rev. Ed Beck, Nashville, director of the

Department of Evangelists, whose staff members conduct evangelistic pro-

grams in churches and communities across the nation.

The two Methodist ministers will be appointed to the

board staff by their respective bishops, said Mr. Beck.

Mr. Hunter is currently associate pastor of First

Methodist Church, Dade City, and Mr. Learning, pastor

of the Lime Springs-Chester charge.

Mr. Hunter has a bachelor of arts degree from Florida

Southern College, bachelor of divinity from Emory Uni-
versity’s Candler School of Theology, and master of theo-

logy from Princeton Theological Seminary.

Nicknamed “Chuck,” Hunter has participated in vari-

ous sports. Because of his experience and interest in weight-

lifting, he once was assigned for a summer of “experimental
evangelism” to a section of Los Angeles called “Muscle
Beach.”

Mr. Learning has a bachelor of arts degree from Upper Iowa Univer-
sity and bachelor of divinity from Evangelical Theological Seminary, Naper-
ville, 111.

Both of the new staff members will move to Nashville, the board’s

headquarters. Mr. Hunter is unmarried. Mr. Learning is married and |ras

two children.

Mr. Hunter who was assigned to his first church in 1964 wants to

preach in an evangelistic manner from the theological viewpoint. He said

it is his hope to try and get people to understand what God desires them
to do with their lives and for them.

Rev. Hunter

making ground for the construction of

iitional space for Church School use

St. Paul Church, Largo, are, from
t, Cora Coryell, the Rev. David G.

rtin, pastor, and Bobby Woodside.
Baking at the service was the Rev.

y Oldham, dean of men at the St.

tersburg Junior College and chair-

n of the church’s Commission on
ristian Education. The unit will add
class rooms.

3V. Burry is Named
) International Unit

[E OFFICERS of the World Student

ristian Federation have announc-

in Geneva the appointment of

> Rev. Allan J. Burry, Methodist

aister at the University of South

)rida, to the Federation’s Politi-

Commission.
The ten-man, international Com-
3sion is concerned with the politi-

activity of students throughout

: world. During this first year, the

mmission will deal with questions

olved in the use of violence in

ristian student political action.

The Political Commission will

re its first meeting in the United
ites next summer at Yale Uni-

sity. Its chairman is professor

isao Takanaka of Japan and its

e-chairman is Jurgen Hilke of Ger-

ny. Mr. Burry is the only repre-

tative from the United States on
Commission.

-ast summer, Mr. Burry attended

General Committee meeting of

World Student Christian Federa-
1 in Argentina, where he served

a consultant in political affairs,

wiously he has attended meetings
the Federation in Berlin, Mon-
il, Geneva, Strasburg, France,
I Salonika, Greece.

Two Florida Southern

Faculty Members Honored

Two FACULTY members of Florida

Southern College, Dr. Margaret L.

Gilbert and Dr. Richard R. Burnette,

have been voted presidents-elect of

two state organizations.

Dr. Gilbert has been named presi-

dent-elect of the Florida Academy of

Sciences, and is due to take office at

the 1966 annual meeting in St. Pet-

ersburg. Dr. O. E. Frye of Tallahas-

see, director of the state Game and
Fresh Water Commission, is the cur-

rent president.

Dr. Gilbert is head of the biology

department at Florida Southern, and
chairman of the division of natural

sciences and mathematics.
Dr. Burnette is president-elect of

the Florida Educational Research
Association, presently headed by Dr.

Russell Kropp of Florida State Uni-
versity.

Dr. Burnette is coordinator of Sou-
thern’s institutional research and
testing department, and also a mem-
ber of the teaching faculty.

Corning F. Tolle of Lakeland, a 1926
graduate of FSC and longtime staff

member of the college, presently direc-
tor of community and alumni affairs

was named “Outstanding Alumnus of
the Year’’ by the college’s National
Alumni Association.
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Check the Truth
Facts are plentiful . . . But the truth is often hard to find

I HAVE in my library a nicoly printed bound volume pub-

lished years ago and purporlinc to set the date for the

end of the world shortly after its publication. The writer

quoted the Bible copiously and claimed that certain acts

of ronRress, the president, and the Roman Catholic

(’hurch proved we were in the last days. It may have

I

Dr. flrnrv M. RuUock, author of lliii} article is the editor of
Church School Publications, Editorial Dicision. Board of Edu-
cation of The .Methodist Church. What he says in this ar-

ticle is most timely, and from the hnowledge of the editor of
The Florida Methodist who covered the turbulent days of the
witch-hunts and treasonable acts in Washington, this article

presents a sound guidepost.

sounded plausible to some readers twenty-five years ago
when it was written—especially if one was against the

political party and candidate the writer was identifying

with anti-Christ. But fortunately the world did not ac-

commodate the writer by coming to an abrupt end. The
book was the work either of a misguided zealot or of a

political charlatan who would stoop to smear a church,

a president, and even Congress itself in order to justify his

prejudice and advance his candidate, party, and church.

Unfortunately there have been many such mistaken zea-

lots throughout history.

We are now witnessing attacks on great American
leaders, on the government, on churches, and on councils

of churches. These attacks come in radio programs and
in printed material.

Sincere Christians have special need today to study
their Bibles—seeking the help and guidance of their

churches and pastors so they may know for themselves
what the Bible, especially the New Testament, really

teaches and what the gospel really is. Methodist Chris-

tians should never claim that our church has the entire in-

fallible truth and that other Christians are beyond the

pale. But we should keep our eyes open and search for

the truth amid all the propaganda of our day.

Here’s a check list to help:

All that glitters is not gold. All that you hear is not so.

All that you read is not the truth. In these days of cross

fire between propaganda on the radical left and the radical

right, don’t be afraid to ask the following questions:

1. Who said it? Did he actually say it? Who published

it? Missing name, address, or clear identification may
mean the author is hiding. Ask yourself why.

2. Where is the proof? If a sensational charge is not

documented by a known and respected authority, insist

on seeing the evidence for yourself. The printing of an

item in Congressional Record is not proof of its truth

Much that is in the Congressional Record is personal

opinion, as anyone can see by examining a few issues

3. Read the “fine print”; don’t depend on headlines.

Headlines are designed to get the attention of the reader

but may also convey a totally misleading idea of what
happened.

4. Note the date of a statement. Don’t base your

opinion on an out-of-date quotation. Great Americans
have been maligned as communist dupes because during

World War II they, along with President Franklin D.

Roosevelt and General Dwight D. Eisenhower, supported

co-operation with Russia, with whom we were allied

against Germany.
5. Does it mean what it seems to say? A key word or

phrase left out at the beginning or end of a sentence or

paragraph can reverse the whole meaning. By itself a

single sentence or even an entire paragraph is often mis-

leading. A quotation out of context can make anyone
seem to say what he doesn’t mean.

6. Watch for trick photography and misleading cap

Hons which can make a picture seem to be what it is not

7. Watch the organizations that you join, sign peti-

tions for, or accept opinions from. Some organizationi

and publications are as phony as a three-dollar bill. Theii

names may sound respectable and reputable but ma>
cloak misguided zeal, malicious slander, or propaganda
for subversion of the left or the right.

Tampo Heights Church

Operates Bus Service

As A SERVICE to children and adults

who want to attend church school

or church but have no transporta-

tion, Tampa Heights Church has ini-

tiated a bus service.

The pastor, the Rev. Morrell S.

Robinson, secured the use of the

bus from Miss Cleo Barber, Director
of Tampa Methodist Settlements, on
a rental basis. The Volkswagon Om-
nibus carries up to twenty children.

The problem now is that it is too

small. David Dinning, and Inner-
City Missionary, the Rev. Gordon
Christensen, drive with Leonard
vStovall also on call as an alternate.

It has been noticed that many

‘,4// aboard for Sunday School' says
David Dinning as he practices Inner-
City missionary work.

other denominations have Church
School buses, particularly Baptist

churches. As far as it is known, this

is the first Methodist Church School

bus service in Tampa.

Assistance Asked in Drive

For Alcohol Test Law

Tallahassee—State Treasurer Brow
ard Williams today issued a state

wide appeal to “every churchman
every civic leader, every citizen”, t<

join in a campaign to seek legislativi

action against drunk drivers.

The State Treasurer-Insurano

Commissioner declared he will “mak
every honorable effort in every rea

sonable forum to give our sober, in

nocent drivers an even chance to re

turn home to their loved ones whei

they must take to the highways.”

Williams said he has had “a risin

tide of response” to his appeal for th

alcohol chemical test law which wil

be introduced during the curren

Legislative Session.
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growth and Expansion Fund Creates

view Church Units in Every District

^ouGH LESS than twelve percent of

e Growth and Expansion Fund
es to the Conference Board of

issions for church extension, that

)ard is using its allocation in

ch a way as to give timely aid in

oducing new congregations, which
turn support all of the agencies

id institutions of the church. The
sation of new productive units is

here does the money go that you
ntribute through your church for the

mference Growth and Expansion
ind? Here is one story showing that

e funds do help the Conference to

ep up with the rapid rate of growth
the state through assisting in

urch building programs. It’s written

the Rev. Henry W. Blackburn, exe-

tive secretary of Church Extension.

sential to the growth and expansion

the Conference. This is especially

je at this time when our church,

d all denominations, are losing in-

r-city and rural churches and ex-

riencing a net decrease in the num-
r of congregations.

Every district in the Conference

s already benefited by contribu-

ins to the Growth and Expansion
md, through the Board of Missions

d Church Extension’s allocation of

0,000 for church extension.

• The young church of Edgewater
d Christ Church in Sanford have
en the DeLand District churches

receive aid.

• In the Gainesville District, this

id provided a major part of the

pense of a church extension and
neral survey conducted by Dr.

irl D. C. Brewer, sociologist from
nory University. The beneficiaries

the fund in the Jacksonville Dis-

ct are the new church in Nor-
mdy Village and the parsonage at

itto Chapel.
• The parsonages of the yoimg
ke Gibson Church and of the Da-
nport charge received aid in the

keland District; and parsonages in

nsen Beach and Indian River City
the Melbourne District were as-

ted.

• Help was given the Big Pine

jy parsonage and the District

>ard of Missions of the Miami Dis-

ct, and the Shingle Creek Church
the Orlando District. Three young

churches in the St. Petersburg Dis-

trict were given grants in aid, St.

James and St. Marks in St. Peters-

burg and Sylvan Abby in Clearwater.

• Substantial help was given the

North Port Charlotte Church in the

Sarasota District, the West Madison
Circuit parsonage and the Pinetta

education building in the Tallahas-

see District. The Lutz parsonage and
the Branscomb Memorial Church in

the Tampa District were beneficia-

ries, and the young St. Johns Church
and the Aldersgate parsonage in the

West Palm Beach District.

• A $5,000 down-payment was
given for a beautiful five-acre site in

southern Ft. Myers, in the Sarasota
District. Some day a fine new con-

gregation will be assembled there.

• Two yoimg churches will be
helped with their debts, in the De-
Land District; two sites for new con-

gregations in the Gainesville District

will be given substantial amounts.
The Jacksonville District Board of

Missions will be given help to start

a new congregation in Meadowbrook,
and the Lakeland District will re-

ceive grants in aid on three sites for

new churches. The Melbourne Dis-

trict will likewise be given help on
three church sites, and the Orlando
District will have assistance on two
pieces of property.

• The Tampa District will be as-

sisted in the relocation of one church
and with the first-unit building of

another and the Tallahassee District

will be helped to initiate a new
church in the northern part of that

city. The St. Petersburg District will

have a gift toward its new church
site north of Tarpon Springs, and
the West Palm Beach District will

be aided with sites in Pompano
Beach, West Palm Beach and Jupi-

ter.

• While $50,000 is a goodly sum
of money, it is obvious that the

amoimt available for each of so many
projects had to be quite modest.

However, it was enough to give real

encouragement to district superin-

tendents and district boards. The
members of your Conference Board
of Missions are deeply grateful for

the support already given and trust

that the goal for this year will be

fully realized. We are quite hopeful

also that more can be apportioned for

church extension next year, through

the Growth and Expansion Fund.

The Rev. Ned Kellar greets the con-
gregation of the new Rockledge Church
following a Sunday morning service held
in the Cocoa-Rockledge Garden Club.

Rockledge Church

Organized With 206

The Rockledge Methodist Church
was organized recently with 206 char-

ter members by the Rev. Bruce F.

Gannaway, District Superintendent

for the Melbourne District. He had
asked for a minimum of 100 mem-
bers by the organization date, the

new pastor, the Rev. Ned Kellar,

challenged his people to have 200

and the result—206!

Services are being held in the Co-
coa-Rockledge Garden Club and ne-

gotiations are underway for a church

site and a parsonage. The Sunday
School is averaging more than 150.

Mr. Gannaway predicts that this

rapidly growing church will “not be

long in taking its place as one of the

stronger churches of the district.”

Mr. Kellar was associate minister at

First Church in Cocoa.

To Organize New Churches

The National Division of the

Methodist Board of Missions will

send into the field soon a small but
highly skilled corps of ministers

whose only task will be to organize

new congregations and to serve as

their pastors in the first critical

months of life.

Through a newly formed Depart-
ment of New Church Development,
the Division will offer this service.
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We Have Not Learned to Love Each

Other, Says Bishop Pendergrass

Major participants in Daytona Beach workshop were, from left, Dr. Richard V.

Moore, president of Bethune-Cookman College; Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass

Jackson, Miss., and the Rev. Joe A. Tolle, DeLand district superintendent.

If \vk have not learned to love each

other in our own races how can we
learn to love people in other races?

That was the cornerstone of a talk

hy Bishop Edward J. Pendergrass

of the Jackson Area, Jackson, Miss.,

at an interjurisdictional workshop on

controversial issues held in Daytona

Beach on April 9 and 10.

This was the first major talk in

Florida by the Mississippi bishop

who was elected and assigned last

year after serving for many years as

pastor of Orlando’s First Church.

The Daytona Beach workshop, a

follow-up of the successful one held

in February in Tampa, was sponsor-

ed by a planning committee from the

DeLand District, headed by the Rev.

Joe A. Tolle, district superintendent

and Dr. Richard V. Moore, president

of Bethune-Cookman College.

Bishop Pendergrass, speaking at

the First Church about some of the

problems he has faced in Mississippi,

declared: “We have tried to offset

this unfortunate image that has been

given to us. The first thing I had
to do in Mississippi was to try and
build morale.”

The new bishop said he had been

in 650 parsonages since the first of

August and held 65 requisitions, add-

ing: “I have not tried to evade any-

thing. . .we live in a world where
there are many differences of opin-

ion.”

• Bishop Pendergrass said: “You
cannot make the world stand still.

You cannot force upon it a thought

pattern of 25 years ago and think

you can get by with it. It doesn’t

fit into that category. We have had
some problems in Mississippi and
Alabama.
“We are trying to talk about build-

ing understanding and communica-
tion. We have made more problems

than we have had. Ours have been
spotlighted. I think if I had control

of some news media I could take

them to other states and I think

they would find that they have not

handled their problems any better

than we have handled ours. One of

the problems we have had has been
misunderstanding between groups of

people.”

The bishop said: “If you close

your mind against truth it dies.

When one becomes so fixed in his

prejudice or background he has lost

all means of communication and has

lost ability to become a useful citizen

to the nation in which he lives.

There has to be communication to

avoid controversy. I don’t think you

will always settle everything by com-

munication but I think you will come
to understand each other’s point of

view.

• “Somewhere in our church we
are not adequately meeting the needs

of the hunger in the hearts of the

people. We have not learned to love

people in other races. I think that

once we get a change of heart in

the ministry and in the leading laiety

of our church we will have commu-
nication.

“We have told people how to go

out and bring people into the church

so that we could have a fine number
for statistics at the annual confer-

ence but we have forgotten to take

an inventory of the souls of those

whom we have. Our communication

has not been particularly the kind

that would challenge the soul. It has

been the kind that would give pro-

motion. What are 10 million people

if only 2 or 3 million attend church

and become active in the program?

If suddenly a couple of million peo-

ple would become active in the field

of Christ we would not have the

problems we have.

• “Jesus did not talk about philo

sophers and theological controvert

ies. He talked about people, where

they lived. That is what we have

got to do if we are going to have

understanding through communica
tion. We have stoexi in our pulpife

and preached about everything in the

world but we have just about missec

this business of winning people t<

Christ. I am talking about all the

races.”

Mrs. Bruce Gray discusses the UnilCi

Nations.
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lommunications is Potent Factor

n Finding Answers to Problems
loMMUNiCATiONS PLUS” Seemed to

the keynote behind the second in-

jurisdictional workshop on “How
Deal With Controversial Issues”

Id at Daytona Beach with sessions

the First Church and at Bethune-
lokman College.

In giving , a summary of the work-

ap, Dr. Florence L. Roane, chair-

in of Bethime-Cookman’s Division

Education had this to say:

“The workshop provides an ex-

rience through which church lead-

j and civic workers participate in

irning how to examine issues that

3 a vital part of the everyday life

human beings in ovu present

irld.

“There is a hierarchy of needs that

ople have who hunger for answers
situations which have appeared
suddenly on the social scene be-

use of the increasing complexity
our social-cultural mileau.

“Since there is an urgency that the

urch take its rightful place of

idership in promoting conciliation

der God with justice, this kind of

rkshop serves as a spiritual re-

at from which participants may
to carry the message to the out-

iching involvements which mem-
rships of our Methodist churches
present.

“Through this kind of interaction

th leaders who have given time to

earch areas of race, gambling,
IS, and other ills of our times, lead-

> learn what values are real in these

nations; how to perform these val-

s and how to commimicate these

dings through a variety of social

d psychological media.”
Dr. Daniel D. Sain, professor of

ligion and Philosophy at Bethune-
okman outlined the “Communica-
ns Principles Applied to the Prob-
ns.” He urged people to be in-

med about the issues at hand and
informed on the tactics of the op-
sition.

He proposed that people should
now your receiver” and said that

3 stronger person’s tendency is to

aform to the ideas of the group of

lich he is a member, the more he
11 reject varied opinions.

Dr. Sain said that commimication
>m a highly respected source is re-

ived by most people as more accu-
te and trustworthy than that re-

ceived from a communicator thought
to be untrustworthy. He said that

active participation in forming opin-

ions often leads to the change of

one’s own opinion.

The speaker urged people to “be
fair—present both sides of the case
objectively; seek a common ground
of interest and challenge distorted

and libelous information.”

Dr. Sain emphasized the need of

exposing the purposes behind ex-

tremist groups.

The United Nations was covered

by Mrs. Bruce Gray of Hastings who
is the Woman’s Society of Christian

Service conference secretary of

Spiritual Life and has attended UN
sessions as an observer.

Several others who participated in

the initial workshop at Tampa ap-
peared to discuss topics of current
interest.

Dr. Moore said the workshop was
planned by those in the DeLand Dis-

trict of the Florida Conference,

Dr. Daniel D. Sain talks about com-
munication principles applied to prob-
lems.

Southeastern Jurisdiction and lead-

ers of the Florida Conference, Cen-
tral Jurisdiction.

Dr. Florence L. Roane of Bethune-
Cookman works on summary of work-
shop.

Mississippi Church Building

Group Receives More Support

The Committee of Concern in the

state of Mississippi has gained a
helping hand from members of

both Florida Conferences who at-

tended the Workshop on Contro-

versial Issues held in Daytona
Beach.

Everything above expenses in

the offering was sent to Bishop
Edward J. Pendergrass of Missis-

sippi who spoke at the workshop
and is chairman of the executive

committee of the Committee of

Concern.
The committee is rebuilding

Negro churches which have been
burned and funds are received by
the Committee of Concern at The
Methodist Building, 321 Missis-

sippi Street, Jackson, Miss.

Bishop Pendergrass told The
Florida Methodist that Metho-
dists in Florida had been very
generous in helping out following

Bishop Henley’s unsolicited sup-

port of the idea in his column of

March 1.
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when You Talk About Missionary

Work—Think of Mrs. Barbara Floyd!
('oNTiNUous MissioNAHY sorvico in K'ltin America for more than 91

years involviiiR thre<* penerations of the same family!

'I’hat’s one of the interestiiiR facts about Mrs. Barbara Stewart h^loyd,

a missionary of the Florida (’onference assigned with her husband to

('osta Rica. She is marric'd to the Rev. Muht'rt F. Floyd, pastor of the

Al.ijuela Methodist ('hurch and District Sup<'rintendent of the Central

I San Jose ) District of Costa Rica. They have four children.

The 91 years adds up this way. Mrs. Floyd is completing her second

term of service with the Board of Missions and previously was assigned

to (’uha.

Her late mother, Mrs. Carl D. Stewart, was an active missionary

for more than 30 years in Cuba.

Her grandmother, Mrs. Ernestine Wichman Thacker was a mis-

sionary in Argentina, Mexico, and Cuba for more than 50 years.

Mrs. Floyd is the executive secretary for Christian Education in

Costa Rica, runs the Methodist book store for the conference and for

the past year and a half has been editing the monthly newspaper for the

Costa Rica Annual Conference.

Recently she attended the conference for directors of Christian

Education held in Montevideo, Uruguay, visiting enroute the main
centers of Methodist work in Panama, Peru, Chile, Argentina and Ura-

guay.

The third generation missionary was graduated from the Metho-
dist School for Girls in Havana, “Colegio Buenavista,” and from Asbury
College in 1950. She also attended the University of Havana.

The Floyds are supported by the Trinity Methodist Church, Miami
and are a living example of the Quadrennium theme—“One Witness in

One World.”

Thr IV.S.C.S. of Miami'.'! White Temple Church had to change its 30 year format
and hold a birthday tea instead of a luncheon due to the burned out sanctuary.

Shown is the group listening to a talk on "Christians Behind the Iron, Curtain."

Taking part in the DeLand District

W.SC.S. annual meeting were, from
left, Miss Mary Hubbard, deaconess:
.\Iiss Vera Hughlett, missionary who
spoke on the work of the church in Li-

beria; Mrs. Don Coward, district presi-

dent: Mrs. C. D. Johnson, conference
president and Mrs. Wallace Strickland,
district treasurer.

Outstanding Interracial

Choir Group to Sing

Singing on the evening of April

21 at the W.S.C.S. annual meet-

ing will be one of the most un-

usual choral groups in the state—

the Community Chorale from the

combined choirs of St. Lukes
Methodist Church and Second
Bethel Bapitist Church in St. Pet-

ersburg. It is directed by Walter

C. West, director of music for St.

Luke’s.

The interracial choir came about

after both had appeared separate-

ly during the Festival of Religion

last year in St. Petersburg and

were so impressed with each other

that St. Luke’s invited Second
Bethel’s choir to appear in a con-

cert with St. Luke’s choir and they

have been singing together in spe*

cial programs ever since.

White Temple
W.S.C.S, Has Tea
The Woman’s Society of Christia

Service at White Temple Church i:

Miami has followed the slogan of th

church since it was badly burned b

an arsonist.

The slogan: “Burned Out—Bi
Fired Up!”
That was the manner in which tii

traditional W.S.C.S. birthday part

was recently held—altered for th

first time in 30 years—by being hel

as a birthday tea instead of a luncl

eon.

Speaker for the event was the Re'

David Davis, pastor of the Plymout
Congregational Church of Cocom
Grove who talked about “Christiai

Behind the Iron Curtain.” He h£

visited several Soviet bloc countrie

The tea raised more than $100 f(

conference missions projects.
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our Women of Different Faiths,

:aces, on W.S.CS. Tampa Panel

Jetting to Kncw You,” “An
onest Encounter,” “Steps Toward
nderstanding”—any of these could

the title of an experiment which is

be a part of the program of the

inual meeting of the Florida Con-
rence Woman’s Society of Christian

Tvice in Tampa April 20-22.

On Thursday morning, April 22, a

inel of four women representing dif-

rent faiths, cultures, races, genera-

>ns, will sit before the microphones
id discuss frankly, in the light of

eir personal experiences, their dif-

rences and the things they have in

mmon.
They are Mrs. Hassan Kunaish,
rs. Richard Dresdner, Mrs. Simeon
illiams, and Mrs. R. E. Rutland,

rs. Arthur C. Ivey will be moder-
or. The fifth member of the panel
11 be the member of the Woman’s
)ciety sitting in the audience, and
e too will be given an opportunity

have her say, both by questiom'ng

e panel members, and in small dis-

ssion groups later in the day.

• Mrs. Kunaish is a graduate stu-

dent in elementary education at the
University of Florida at Gainesville.

She and her husband, a graduate stu-

dent in nuclear engineering, come
from Damascus, Syria, and have two
children three and six year of age.

They have been in America four years

and will return to their home soon
after the close of the spring trimester.

They are Moslems.
• Mrs. Dresdner’s parents were

born in Poland and came to this

country as young adults. She and
her husband, a University of Florida

chemistry professor, are the parents

of two boys nine and eleven. They
are of the Jewish faith.

• Mrs. Williams is guidance
counsellor at Lincoln High School
in Gainesville—the wife of an insur-

ance man and mother of two daugh-
ters one of whom is an elementary
school teacher, the other a mathema-
tical analyst with the U. S. Space
Agency, Greenville, Md. She receiv-

ed her undergraduate degree from
Florida A & M University and has
done graduate work in education and

counselling at at FAMU and the
University of Florida.

• Mrs. Rutland is a past confer-

ence secretary of spiritual life. Her
husband and two sons are members
of the Florida Conference. She has
been a worker with youth and with
parents of youth most of her adult
life and is in demand as a speaker
and counsellor. She is presently
adult advisor for a very active inter-

denominational youth group in her
home town, McIntosh.

• Mrs. Ivey, conference parlia-

mentary advisor, was associated with
the department of women’s affairs of

the General Extension Division of

the Universities of Florida, prior to

her retirement last year.

It has been said, “Proximity with-
out community can be tragedy”. Be-
lieving that women of good will can
do much to eliminate misunder-
standings and frictions that arise

through lack of communication, the
members of the panel hope to demon-
strate that differences lose import-
ance for people who can talk things

through to imderstanding, and if the
ideas they advance enable one wom-
an to recognize and approach con-

structively the problems facing her
own locality, the purpose of the

panel will have been served.

Happy Birthday!

To the Woman’s Society of Christian Service and the Wesleyan
Service Guild at their 25th annual meeting.

The Florida Conference wants you to know that we appreciate your service, loyalty, and
faith as true builders of the Kingdom of God on Earth.

We salute you at your Annual Meeting in Tampa, April 20-22, 1965.

James W. Henley
Presiding Bishop
Florida Conference
Southeastern Jurisdiction
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Net Loss in Number
Of Deaconesses

A SURV’KY recently completed of

Methodist deaconesses reveals a net

loss of 56 in the number of active

deaconesses over the last five years.

This loss was sustained, even though

the number of deaconesses commis-
sioned has been increasing each

year.

The survey was made for the Na-
tional Division of the Methodist

Board of Missions by Miss Betty

Letzig, New York, special assistant

for deaconess work in the Division.

In her report, she emphasized the

continued need for recruitment of

deaconesses and said recruitment

was being emphasized in Woman’s
Societies of Christian Service and
through other channels.

The number of deaconesses on ac-

tive service in 1964 was 358, the sur-

vey showed, while in 1959 the num-
ber was 414. The decline is because

of the increased number of retire-

ments. “Retirements are at a peak
and will remain so for the next 12

to 15 years,” Miss Letzig reported.

An encouraging sign, however, is

the steady increase in the number of

deaconesses commissioned annually.

Miss Letzig said. She gave figures

for four years showing the increase:

1960—7 deaconesses commissioned,
1961 — 10 commissioned, 1962 — 11

commissioned, 1963—25 commission-

ed. The 1963 figure reflects the large

increase from the recruitment em-
phasis in the observance that year of

the 75th anniversary of deaconess
work in The Methodist Church.

D.C.T. Students

In Classes at Brewster

Fifteen D.C.T. Students from four

Senior High Schools have begun ori-

entation classes at Brewster Metho-
dist Hospital.

The D.C.T program at Brewster is

a cooperative effort between the hos-

pital and the public school system.
The student-trainee and the hospital

enter into a training agreement
wherein the student receives a well-

rounded number of work experiences
in the available phases of the occupa-
tion he has chosen.

Orientation classes are held to ac-

quaint the students with the function
of the hospital, to familiarize them
with the physical environment, and
to help them understand personnel
practices as they apply to the D.C.T.

in-review style event sponsored by thParticipating in the fourth annual spring-

W.S.C.S. of Jacksonville's First Church, are from left, Miss Jeanne Marie Bloc!

burn, daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. Robert Blackburn (he is pastor of the church
Mrs. LeRoy Gardner, chairman of the show and Mrs. P. W. Fisher, W.S.C.I

president.

students. These classes are conduc-
ted by Mrs. A. C. Young L.P.N. At
the conclusion of these classes the

student-trainees will be assigned to

the following areas: nursing, phar-

macy, medical records, engineering,

switchboard, central supply room
and business office.

Goodwill to Expand
Four branch work shops hiring

handicapped people are being plan-

ned by Goodwill Industries.

Goodwill, which employs 365 hand-
icapped men and women in its St.

Petersburg production plant, said

workshops will be established in tl

Tallahassee, Bradenton-Sarasota, F

Myers and West Palm Beach area

The workshop employes will pn

cess donated materials given i

Goodwill in those communitie
which will be sold in Goodwill ston

in those areas.

The main Goodwill factory wi

continue to process materials whic

will be sold in its stores in St. Peter

burg, Tampa, Winter Haven, Barton

Lakeland, Dade City, Plant Cityar

Clearwater.

Goodwill said the expansion is b

ing made possible by the public

growing support of its hire-the-hand

capped program.
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itory Highlights on Florida Methodism

eeman’s Aid Society and Its Good
^ork Was Supported By M. E. Church

rER THE invasion of the Union
ny into the South there were two

er invasions that followed. The
t was that of the “Carpetbaggers,”

‘Scalawags,” as some southerners

led them. These men exploited the

ith both economically and politi-

ly for a decade. The other in-

ion was far different in character,

vas one of the humanitarians who
ated to help and educate the illi-

ate free Negro.

rhe Methodist Episcopal Church
3 quick to act in doing something

the free slaves. A little more than

^ear after Lee’s surrender at Ap-

ipter XXII by the Rev. William E.

)oks, chairman of the Conference
torical Society tells an unusual
-y.

nattox, on August 7, 1866, a group

laymen and ministers met in Cin-

nati, Ohio and organized the

ieman’s Aid Society, for the pur-

;e of promoting relief work and
ication among the Negroes in the

ithern States.

Three months after its organiza-

1 the Society was at work in the

ith. By the end of its first year’s

•k 59 schools had been started

h an enrollment of 5,000 pupils.

The Methodist Episcopal Church
rted a Conference in Florida in

’3 and it continued to promote
work of this Society in our state,

the report of the Freeman’s Aid
;iety committee to the St. John’s

'er Conference in 1893 was the

)eal for better support, with the

tement “that we use more dili-

,ce in presenting the needs of this

•thy cause to the people, and in

citing funds to aid the same”,

ir after year in the reports at An-
il Conference, support was asked

keep the work of the Society ac-

n 1899, the Rev. J. W. Hamilton,
secretary of the Freeman’s Aid

:iety of the Methodist Episcopal

arch, visited and spoke at the St.

in’s River Conference and stated

t the Society was opening up
ds of work in Cuba and Puerto

o.

n 1900, some interesting state-

its appeared in the St. John’s Ri-

Conference for the reasons to

support the Society: “No student

graduate from our schools has ever

been lynched, and further more no
lynching has occurred in any county

of any state in which one of our

schools has been established ten

years. . .Christian education is the

solution of the race problem. We
urge, therefore, that every pastor do
his best to raise his full apportion-

ment.”

At the General Conference of the

M. E. Church in 1920, the Freeman’s
Aid Society was changed into “The
Board of Negro Education.” At that

General Conference, Dr. William P.

Anderson, president of the Society,

said in his report, “For fifty-four

years the Freeman’s Aid Society has

been engaged in solving the most dif-

ficult, perplexing and intricate of our

national problems. . .to put the spell-

ing book and the Bible into the head
and heart of the Negro was the aim
of the men who organized the Free-

man’s Aid Society. .
.”.

This aim was carried out in these

fifty-four years and the Church ren-

dered a great service of which the

total effect lifted the standards of

the Negro in the South.

Brewster Hospital Has
New Chaplaincy Program

The new, expanded chaplaincy pro-

gram at Brewster Methodist Hospi-

tal is well on its way.
After a workshop thirteen Metho-

dist and A. M. E. ministers volun-

teered to help in the program. Each
one, in turn, becomes the “chaplain

of the week,” visiting new admis-

sions, critically ill patients, out-of-

town patients, and any others refer-

red to him by a physician, nurse,

or family. He also conducts the week-
ly chapel service for ambulatory pa-

tients. This minister spends approxi-

mately one hour per day, five days
a week at the hospital, and is on
call during his week should any
emergency arise.

Patients of all faiths are glad to

have a brief greeting from the chap>-

lain, and those who desire prayer
or further conversation are encour-

aged to ask for it. The chaplains

themselves are enthusiastic.

Ministers who have already served

as “chaplain of the week” are I. Mc-
Pherson, David T. Brewer, D. G.
Dieffenwierth, Donald W. Jones, and
Jesse E. Waller, District Superin-

tendent. Also George L. Harper,

James W. Moffett, John F. Few,
Raymond A. King, Ralph Rivers,

Charles E. Toston, J. Paul Touch-
ton, and J. B. F. Williams, District

Superintendent.

Active in Sarasota District Church Music Workshop and Choral Festival sponsored

by the National Fellowship of Methodist Musicians were, from left, Richard Lapo,

director of music. First Church, Sarasota; his father. Dr. Cecil E. Lapo, director of

ministry of music for the division of the local church. General Board of Education,

Nashville, who is holding a copy of the new book of worship; Miss Robin Smith,

director of music. Trinity Church, Bradenton and Grat Rosazzo, director of music.

First Church, Fort Myers who is chairman of the Sarasota District of NaFMM.
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Catholics Have Given a Hand to San Antonio Church

Yes, there is a San Antonio, Fla., and
furthermore it has a Methodist
Church supported from the start in

1913 by Roman Catholic brethren!

Recently a dedication was held for

the church school building and in-

cluded in the program was an inter-

esting history of the church written

by its pastor, the Rev. H. Fred Spen-
cer, a student at the University of

South Florida.

Presiding at the dedication service

were Mr. Spencer and the Rev. John
J. Rooks, superintendent of the

Lakeland District in which the

church is located.

Mr. Spencer in writing about the

history of the church reports that the

ground was given by Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Flanigan, members of the local

Roman Catholic congregation. Also
a Father Felix in the community
“held to the philosophy that the

Catholics needed competition, else

they would cease to be hardworking
and active at doing the Lord’s work—
so he said that San Antonio needed
a Protestant church.”

The Methodist pastor says he will

promise a “better showing” in the

future but notes that the “Catholic

friends are still helping our congre-

gation. They have made fine finan-

cial contributions toward construc-

tion of the new church school build-

ing and for this we are profoundly
grateful.”

The church was built under the

guidance of the Rev. A. M. Marm,
a Methodist pastor who boarded at

the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Wirt
of San Antonio, who were active in

the early life of the church.

The little old church had its trials

and tribulations, closing in 1928
when it was in dire need of repairs.

but opening again under the leader

ship of the Rev. R. L. Sumner. Abou
this time Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Os

burn became members and have beei

leaders in the church.

Another historical fact is that th

present altar rail is an old two b;

six plank placed there by a Re\

Watts during a revival service. Als

the present pulpit is what was left o

the old Pasco Station church. It wa
an unsightly relic until the San Ar
tonio members got hold of it and witi

elbow grease, sandpaper and varnisl

turned it into an attractive rail.

There are other items in the his

tory of this small church written

the Rev. Spencer—but it all goes wil

his concluding words . . . “In the;

continued faithfulness great thinj

shall be done, miracles performec

souls saved, and God’s Kingdom ej

tended.”

St. ^f^rk'fl Church. Ocala, celebrated iti^ I5th anniversary
recently with a special Hnmecnminp service. The sermon was
preached by the Rev. Ballard Wilson of Riverview Church,
•facksonville, former pastor.

Ofyen house was also observed at St. Mark’s parsonage whi
is home to the Rev. H. Donald Mizell, minister, and farm
St. Mark's rww has 540 members of which 60 have been i

ceived since January.
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Alabama Bishop Urges Reconciliation
and guilt in our relationship with one
another. We confess our part in the

sin of our society.

• “We call upon our people in

Alabama to commit themselves to

the task of reconciliation. We, who
profess the name of Christ, must now
become the instruments of healing
the wounds which have been chron-
ic in our society and now have be-

come acute. The gravity of the situ-

ation is obvious to us all; neverthe-
less, many of the Church’s greatest

triumphs have come out of her deep-
est travail, and her most effective

witness has been made in what ap-
peared to be her darkest hours.

• “We now speak because we
must, in order to be faithful to the
commands of the Gospel. Realizing
God’s love for us and His compas-
sion for the human family, we are
moved to express our desire to be a
part of the redemptive process that

will help to create in Alabama a cli-

mate of mutual respect and concern
for human dignity. Therefore, we
affirm our conviction that violence

and brutality are foreign to the

Christian faith. We commit ourselves

to the elimination of those injustices

that bar any of our people from full

participation in all the rights of citi-

zenship.

• “We support the right to vote,

and urge the fair administration of

voter requirements for all of our peo-

ple. We call upon people of good will

of all races to join us in extending
avenues of communication and un-
derstanding. We feel that no per-

son should be denied the right of par-

ticipating fully in all the rights, op-

portunities, and responsibilities of-

fered by a free society.

• “We pray that God will guide

us as we move forward in a contin-

uing program of reconciliation.”

Social Relations Bus Tour

The Miami District Woman’s So-

ciety sponsored a Christian Social

Relations bus tour recently.

Seventy ladies boarded busses at

Riverside Church. The first stop was
the Florida State Public Welfare
Department. Miss Hazel Adams, di-

rector, and Mrs. Ruth Stanley, child

welfare worker spoke on the problems
they face in child welfare, telling of

the great need for more foster homes.
The next stop was at Kendall

Childrens’ home where Ray Good,
County Welfare Director spoke.

ditors Note: The following is a

storal letter to the Methodist
urch in Alabama from Bishop
Kenneth Goodson, Birmingham,

2d of the denomination’s Birming-
m Area, which includes the North
ibama and Alabama-West Florida
nferences.)

THESE DAYS of tragic distress for

state, the Christian Church must
’firm the Gospel of God’s love in

•ist, the love which is the recon-

ag power of God. This is the old

pel which now must be applied to

a changing situation. God so loved

the world that He sent His Son into

the world identifying Himself with
our sin. He did this that we might
be brought into a right relationship

with Him and with each other.

• “Without recrimination and with
no thought of sitting in judgment
upon others, we must confess that we
have not loved God with our whole
heart nor our neighbor as ourselves.

There being no forgiveness without
confession, we acknowledge our sin

lity Church in Lakeland recently held a ground breaking service for the second
e of its improvement program. To be constructed are an office and a pastor’s

ly. Participating in the ceremony were, from left, the Rev. R. C. Joyner, pastor;

;. Susan Smith, president of the Woman’s Society of Christian Service and C. M.
^uaig, chairman of the building committee.
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Florida Advocate Did Exist Back

In 1885 But We Need the Copies!

Wantkd and no questions asked!

The txHind or unbound volumes of

The Florida Christian Advcxxite from

the period of 1885 to 1909.

As revealed in the last issue, a

copy of the Florida Christian Advo-
aite dated in 1890 and bearing the

volume number five, was found in

the cornerstone of the First Church,

The Protestant

Minister;

His Ordeals and
His Triumphs
What is the role of the Protes-

tant minister in America Today?
Is he preacher, fund raiser, healer

or man for all seasons? To find

the answer. The Saturday Even-

ing Post interviewed and watched
today's new breed of ordained

men who must make meaningful

the mystery of the risen Christ.

How can the American minister

relate Christ's teachings to a

country of people who feel their

very existence is empty ! How
can he challenge people who
want therapeutic sermons, a sin-

cere smile and an assurance that

"God loves you"? What is the

most formidable task facing the

minister today? Is the Church

becoming too institutionalized?

Learn what ministers across Ame-
rica are doing to provoke com-
placent congregations. How they

are working to break down a

stereotype image. What they are

doing to expand the mission of

the Church in America: Read a

report of vital importance, "The
American Minister" in the April

24 issue of The Saturday Evening

Post — on sale now.

POST
ON SALE NOW

Jacksonville.

If the Florida Methodist can find

the 1885 copies then we will be cele-

brating our 80th birthday at Annual
Conference! So far, the archives at

Florida Southern’s E. T. Roux Li-

brary have uncovered reference to

the existence of an Advocate in 1885

but no actual copy.

It is believed that a set of copies

from the first through 1909 exist

somewhere, someplace.

The second editor of the Advocate
was the Rev. Josephus Anderson and
in 1890 it was printed in Leesburg.

Editor Anderson had some inter-

esting “Office Rules” which he print-

ed.

We repeat two of them;

“Ministers get the paper at one
dollar because they are expected to

get subscribers, and every minister

is asked to act as an agent and send
in at least five subscribers. Fifteen

percent is allowed when agents

choose to take it, but when agents

take the commission they must send
in the full amount and not deduct for

postage.”

( Present editor’s note to ministers—
sorry, no fifteen percent commission
—we would really be broke!)

“As all men sometimes make mis-

takes, the publisher is not to be held

responsible when the paper fails to

reach a subscriber, or anything else

goes wrong, unless he is notified by
letter.”

f Present editor’s note—how true,

how true, things haven’t changed a

bit.)

It is interesting to note that the

subscription cost, except to ministers,

was 52 and today the cost is $1.50 to

all.

The Roux Library archives contain

a report of a Tampa District meeting

of May 29, 1885 which says that

Brother J. P. DePas, editor of the

Advocate made a strong appeal for

subscribers, telling of the value of

having a church conference paper.

Thus do we come to the point

where we really need those 1885

editions to find out where the Advo-

cate was printed and a few other

items needed to round out a good

story of the history of The Florida

Methodist.

Amendments Due
For Vote During

Annual Conference
The Florida Annual Conference
like all annual conferences this yeai

will be voting on several amendmentj
to the constitution of The Methodisi

Church, as agreed upon at the 196-

General Conference.

The amendments are listed in th(

1965 Discipline, starting on page 35

In order to bring them forth to al

persons. The Florida Mcthodbi
will print them in two sections, the

first appearing in this issue and th(

rest being run in the next issue.

Such amendments are added tt

the constitution upon being approve<

by each annual conference by a two

thirds majority of all members of th(

several annual conferences presen

and voting.

One amendment to be voted on a

annual conference deletes the pres

ent paragraph 14 of Division II, Sec

tion IV, Article IV of the constitutioi

and substitutes the following:

“Art. IV—Each Jurisdictional Cot
ference shall meet at the time deter

mined by the Council of Bishops oi

its delegated committee, each Juris

dictional Conference convening oi

the same date as the others and at i

place selected by the Jurisdictiona

Committee on Entertainment, ap

pointed by its College of Bishopis un

less such a committee has been ap

pointed by the preceding Jurisdic

tional Conference.”

Epworfh League Meet

In Tampa on May 2

The conference-wide Epworth Lea

gue reunion for former members wi

be held May 2 at the Sarah Spence

Memorial Church at the corner c

Arden and Water Streets in the Su
phur Springs section of Tampa.

Former Epworth League member
from other states are welcome. Ever>

one is to bring a covered dish. R(

freshments, plates and silver will b

furnished by the local church.

The sermon will be preached b

the Rev. Ira Barnett of Lakeland a

11 a.m. President of the group i

Angus Williams, P.O. Box 260!

Tampa and Karl Koestline, 215

Burnice Drive, Clearwater is corre

ponding secretary.

Pastors are requested to announc

the meeting in their bulletins.

1.4 mUT? TTTnTJTriA MTTT'VinnTff



Deaths
IE Rev. John H. Hanger, 57, pas-

of the First Church, Coral Ga-
ss died in Emory Hospital, At-

ita. He had been hospitalized for

•ee months.

Among those participating in the

leral services held at the First

lurch in Coral Gables was Bishop
mes W. Henley. Mr. Hanger had
^n a member of the Florida Con-

ference for 32
years.

He came to Co-
ral Gables in 1961
from Riverside

Church in Jack-

sonville and had
previously served

at Rader Memor-
ial Church in Mi-
ami, Winter Park
Church and Park
Temple Church
in Fort Lauder-
dale.

A graduate of DePauw University,

took his doctorate in divinity at

rrett Theological Seminary and an
aorary D. D. from Florida South-

i College.

Svuvivors include his widow; Gene-
ve; three daughters, Mrs. H. T.

itzenrater of Jacksonville, Mrs.
W. Langford of Lakeland, both

^es of Methodist ministers, and
ss Mary G. Hanger; a son, John
Emory University student; six

ndchildren; his mother, Mrs. C. S.

ok of Atlanta, Ind., and his father,

: Rev. John W. Hanger of Spencer,

I.

istorical Society

) Meet June 11

:e Florida Conference Historical

nety will have its annual meeting
ring the sessions of the Aimual
nference in Lakeland, Florida,

e date is Jvme 11, at 12:45 o’clock

the Collegiate Room of Florida

athern College.

This meeting is open to all who are

erested in the history and the

servation of the records of Meth-
sm. Tickets for the banquet may
purchased during the week from
representative of the Historical

:iety.

The speaker will be Dr. Lawrence
jeze, the vice-chairman of the His-
ical Society, and a member of the
ulty at Jacksonville University,

honored guests at the banquet will

lude the ministers and lay dele-

es of churches having birthdays.

Rev. Hanger

Calendar
April 18—Easter Sunday.
April 19-23 — Council of Bishops,

Houston, Texas.
April 20-22 — Annual Meeting, Con-

ference W.S.C.S. and Wesleyan Service
Guild, Tampa.

April 23-25—MYF Stewardship Con-
vocation at Youth Camp, Leeshurg.

April 25—World Service Sunday in

the Church School.

April 26-29—Adult Conference at the
Youth Camp, Leesburg.

May 2-9—National Family Week.
May 9—Baccalaureate, Florida South-

ern College.

May 10 — Commencement, Florida
Southern College.

West Palm Plans District

Bible Study Conference

A Bible study conference will be
held in the West Palm Beach Dis-
trict May 14-15 with Dr. Horace R.
Weaver, editor of Methodist Adult
Publications as the resource leader.

The conference will be held at the

Coral Ridge Enqiure Hotel, Ft.

Lauderdale, with reservations in

charge of the Rev. W. S. Symons,
Box 477, Pompano Beach.
The conference has been planned

for all persons who are interested in

Bible study, teachers, church school
officers, superintendents and pastors.

Remember the Planning

Commission Meeting!

Just a reminder that the Con-
ference Planning Commission
meets May 4 at 1 p.m. at the MYF
Camp, Leesburg.

If you have any matters to come
before the commission you are re-

quested to correspond with the

Rev. George A. Foster, 3712 Em-
pedrado St., Tampa, 33609, in or-

der to get it placed on the agenda.

People 50 to 80
MAY NOW APPLY
FOR A $1000 LIFE

INSURANCE POLICY
. . . at a special money-sav-
ing rate! Let us send you
information about how to ap-
ply for this $1000 old line

legal reserve policy by return
mail.
There is no obligation and

no one will call on you at
any time.

Simply tear out this ad
and mail it today with your
name, address and year of
birth to Old American In-
surance Co., Dept. L407C,
4900 Oak St., Kansas City,
Mo. 64141.

Forsaking a week’s vacation be-

tween semesters, 14 students at The
American University in Washington,
D.C. spent five days in a New York
slum area assisting in the renovation
of a Methodist church.

• Large 10 Inch gold-

bordered plates.

• Orders filled for 25

or more plates show-

ing your own
Church or other
scene.

• We also print

Church Note Paper

For sample and Illustrated literature write:

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO.
Dept. J , Appomattox, Virginia

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes
tired, weary eyes. Use as_ often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

= FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick>up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES c'oLOR CATALOG
613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465
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Largo Church Wesley Handbell Choir, front row, from left, Debbie Redeker, Sharon
Flory, Michelle Demaree, Jean Fuller, William McLaughlin, Vickie Allen, David
Pierson, Nancy Waterson and Joan Repulewis. Back row, Airs. Robert E. Grow,
director, and the Rev. Clare S. Hall, minister.

Largo Church's Handbell Choir

Recalls History of Unique Music

The story of the Wesley Handbell
Choir began in 1958 when Mrs. Rob-
ert E. Grow, organist and director of

music at the Largo Methodist
Church attended the National Fel-

lowship of Methodist Musicians at

Boston University and attended a

class in handbells directed by Nancy

For the unusual in the Conference
here's a story about the Wesley Hand-
bell Choir which played at the Na-
tional Folk Festival in St. Petersburg
April 6-10 and is available for church
and civic programs in the St. Petersburg
area.

Poore Tufts who has done much to

further handbell choirs in this coun-
try.

The first set of bells consisting of

16 ordered from the Whitechapel
Bell Foundry in London, England
August 1959, without a cent in a Bell

Fund. By faith and prayers they
were able to pay for them when
they arrived two years later. Much
interest and enthusiasm emanated
from the use of these bells both
in and out of church and in Septem-

ber, 1961 they ordered 10 more bells

to enable them to play all the hymns
as well as classic numbers. The group

known as the Wesley Handbell Choir
now has 26 bells for their set and
ring on Sunday mornings either a

prelude, a call to worship, an offer-

tory or an accompaniment to the

choirs.

Each bell is tuned to standard

pitch A-440, with a predominant 12th

overtone and can be played with any
instrument. They are made of a bell

alloy — 80 per cent copper, 20 per

cent tin and are equipped with a

clapper on a spring which controls

the ring when properly played. The
handgrips are polished leather han-

dles and bells are he'd upright to

play.

There is no authoritative informa-

tion on bells before the Christian

era. They were first introduced into

the Christian Church about 400 A. D.
and Pope Sabiniamis first gave the

sanction of the church to use bells

and decreed they should be rung to

announce the hours of worship.

As Christianity spread from Italy

throughout the continent and British

Isles, handbells weie used to sum-

mon the people together. Bell toweri

began to appear and because of belli

we have many great towers in the

world. The English preferred a "rin{

of bells” and their towers housed us-

ually six to eight bells, and swung
by teams of men and women they

had “change ringing”, which is bas-

ed on mathematical rather than mu-
sic principles and there is no melody
or harmony to charm the ear.

Handbells came about in 16th and

17th centuries as a means of practic-

ing “change ringing”. Instead of

practicing in the towers outside

where it was cold, the smaller belb

were made to practice inside. By 170C

larger sets of handbells were cast

by bell foundries and “tune ringing’

became popular.

The first reference to handbells

in United States was in the early

1840’s when P. T. Barnum (Ameri
ca’s great showman) heard Englisl

ringers in Liverpool and engager

them for an American tour. He dress

ed them in Swiss costumes and bill

ed them as Swiss Bell Ringers, bu

this is a misnomer which has duns
to English handbells in this country

In 1900 Arthur Nichols introducec

handbells in New England for prac

tice by the tower bell ringers and hi:

daughter the late Mrs. Margaret

Shurcliff, organized a tune ringinj

band still in existence in Boston. Ir

1954 the American Guild of Englisl

Handbell Ringers was organized anc

today has over 1600 ringing memben
of which the Largo group is one.

A complete set of bells consists o

61 bells and costs over $2,500 hu

each director may order any num
ber or combination they wish or cai

afford. The Whitechapel Foundry ii

London has been casting bells ove

400 years. Big Ben was cast there ii

1858 and weighs 13 tons. The Libert;

Bell was cast there in 1752. Thi

Dutch firm. Petit Fritsen, also cas

bells and have a foundry in Evan
ston. Illinois.

Also Schulmerich Bells U. S. A
are being cast now and can be or

dered through Cokesbury Publishin

House and “The Art of Handbel
Ringing” by Nancy Poore Tufts i

available from Abingdon Press an(

is a fine reference book for any bel

group.

The proof of the pudding is in th

“Eating”!

The proof of a drum is in th

“Beating”!

The proof of a song is in th

“Singing”!

So! The proof of a bell is in th

“Ringing”!

Naramore.
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The Bishop Calls

World's Heartaches Come Because

We Do Not Heed Divine Admonition
IX'ar Friends:

I AM WHiTiNc this on Piaster I>iy. Our thouRhts have been
centered around the Cross the death of our Lord—and
the Resurrection! This constitutes the Gospel! This is the

extent of God’s love. This is the way of salvation. This is

He whom we have been called to follow and to serve.

When Jesus became incarnate in the child of Bethle-

hem he began a matchless revelation of the heart of God
which was to be both the hope and despair of the nations

for all time to come. What He said, what He did, what
He experienced—all this was for all men who then lived

or should ever live. We are all a part of one family. We
are the children of one Father.

There is so much of suspicion and so much of bitter-

ness about us. There is so much heartache in the world

because men will not heed the Divine admonition that we
should love each other.

sweep under the rug and for which we must find Chris

tian answers.

Pray for the coming sessions of the Annual Confer

ence. I do daily. Pray that the fiord’s spirit will guide ui

in all that we do as we plan for the future. Among all the

families of Christians constituting various denominations
I sincerely believe that the Lord needs and expects grea

things from the people called Methodists.

We will have a grand group of new young men comini

into our Conference. They are fresh from their theologi

cal training. They are idealistic and dedicated. They wan
to be true ministers of Christ and effective servants of th(

Church. It’s a thrilling experience to me to approach i

service of ordination. Young men, receiving the blessini

of the Church and the welcome of the Conference inP

its ranks. This will be one of the joys of Annual Confer

ence Week. The Ordination Service will be on Sunday
Let me invite you to make your plans to attend. Ever;

layman will find it an inspiring experience.

• At this particular moment of history, when there is

so much strife between nations and races and adherence
of differing political idealogies there is a profound hunger
in men’s hearts to know each other better and to under-

stand each other better. Even good men are inclined to

suspect and fear those whom they do not know or under-

stand. More fortunate people are inclined to misunder-

stand, misinterpret, and mistrust the masses of the less

fortunate.

Good Friday is for everyone and Easter’s shout of tri-

umph is glad tidings to the whole wide world. Brethren,

let us lay aside all bitterness. Let us examine our own
hearts. Let us pray that the Holy Spirit will make us

faithful witnesses of the Savior whom we serve.

• It hardly seems possible that it is only seven weeks
until Annual Conference. These will be significant weeks
in the life of Florida Methodism for the 1964-65 Confer-

ence year. In many respects it has been a glorious year.

There is restlessness in the world about us and it is inevi-

table that as we seek to find our way through these tur-

bulent times that we will experience anxieties within our
own heart. But we’ve been working together. We’ve been
praying that the Lord would lead us. We’ve been seek-

ing the answers to real live questions which we cannot

• I wish you could have been with us in Brooksvill

on April 11th. The new sanctuary is p>erfectly beautiful

Florida Methodism is proud of this congregation. The;

are really attempting great things for God. They ar

drawing. They are giving, they are worshipping togethe

in a fervent and wonderful way. Mrs. Henley and I ap

preciated the privilege of being in a new sanctuary fo

our service of worship. We had stopped to see it on tw

or three occasions before during the week. This was th

first time at an hour of worship.

By the way, how many subscriptions do you have i

your church to The Florida Methodist? I wish ever

church in the Conference would arrange in some metho
to have The Florida Methodist in the home of every o

ficial, at least. Are you a member of the Official Boarc

Maybe you are the one to secure the subscriptions.

The Lord bless you everyone.

Sincerely,

-Official Newsmagazine for 270.000 Florida Methodist Families
O. B. FANNING. Editorial Director: A. J. RUTTENBER. Editor
P. O. Box 903, I^akeland. Fla.. 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commission on

Public Relations and NIethodi.st Information of the Florida Annuail Conference of The
Methodist Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price $1.50

per year in advance. Include old address (Label if possible) with instructions for change of

address to Box 903, Lakeland. Fla. 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-

cations. Inc. * Second class postage paid at Kissimmee, Fla.
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Easter Saw the Birth of Three

New Churches in the Conference
Three new Methodist churches were born, in as many districts, on
Easter, and others are scheduled to be formed prior to the sessions of

the annual conference to be held in June. The largest of the three was
at Rainbow Lake Estates, near Dunnellon, where more than a himdred
worshipers were assembled, and where sixty-nine charter members were
given the vows of church membership. Rev. Morris J. Holtzclaw is the

organizing pastor, and Rev. John M. Sikes the district superintendent.

At Beverly Hills, a retirement community west of Hernando, where
Rev. Ernest Geist is pastor, and the Rev. Durward McDonell district

superintendent, one hundred and three worshipers were present for the

Easter morning service, and forty-six of them affiliated with the church.

The organizing conference was held in the afternoon where it was an-

nounced that the developers of the community had presented the congre-

gation with a two acre site, and reserved additional land for later pur-

chase. The chm-ch was named The Beverly Hills Methodist Church.
Dr. W. Scott Bozeman, district superintendent of the West Palm

Beach District preached, and presided, when the North District Pompa-
no Beach Methodist Church was formally organized with thirty-nine

charter members. Rev. Lawrence W. Hotchkiss is the pastor. Negotia-

tions are under way for the purchase of a site for this new congregation.

A parsonage has been secured, and a hall has been rented as a temporary
place of worship.

Initial services were held on May 2 in the fast growing area south of

New Port Richey on Highway 19 in Pasco Coimty imder the leadership

of Rev. Robert Neill according to announcement of Rev. Eugene West,
district superintendent of the St. Petersburg District. The Grove Park
Community Hall will serve as a temporary meeting place until a first

unit building is erected on a five acre site which is being purchased on
the highway.

Another new church is to be organized on Mother’s Day by Rev.

Fred Martin, of the Sarasota District to serve the people of East Naples
where Rev. Robert Foxworthy is pastor. This congregation is worshiping

in the Collier County Court House, which adjoins the five acre site

purchased for this chmch by the sponsoring First Methodist Church of

Naples.

blowing an installation ceremony, Methodist Bishop James W. Henley and the

^v. Dennis R. DeLacure, college chaplain, at left, congratulate new officers of the

ethodist Student Movement at Florida Southern College—Jackie Jonas, Miami,
esident; Richard Kindred, Bradenton, vice president; Virginia Reynolds, Miami
rings, secretary, and Don Dial of Winter Haven, treasurer. They will serve dur-
» the 1965-66 academic year.
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Church School

Session Planned
A CHURCH SCHOOL administrators’

conference for local church school of-

ficers and members of commissions
on education will be held at the

Youth Camp, Leesburg, May 21-22,

1965.

Dr. Trigg James, Sr., one of the

two executive secretaries of the

Southeastern J urisdictional Council
will be the re-

source leader for

the conference.

For many years
Dr. James has
been a leader in

the field of Chris-

t i a n education

and evangelism.

He has made a
significant contri-

bution to the de-

velopment of the

Southeastern Jur-

isdiction Program of Evangelism for

the quadrennium, 1964-68.

In addition to Dr. James, Rev.

Robert D. Bledsoe, chairman of the

Florida Conference Board of Evan-
gelism will bring a message to the

conference.

The major themes to be dealt with

by the conference are: “Church
School Leaders Working Together;’’

“Evangelism in Christian Educa-
tion;’’ “A Commission Looks at Re-
cruitment and Training;’’ and
“Church School Attendance.”
The Rev. W. L. Joyner will be in

charge of the closing chap>el service.

The conference begins with regis-

tration at 3:00 p.m. on Friday, May
21 and closes with the noon meal on
Saturday, May 22. The cost is $5.50.

Brochures with registration blank at-

tached are available from Box 70,

Lakeland, Florida 33802.

The following served on the Plan-

ning Committee for the conference:

the Rev. Lee Rustin, the Rev. Robert
Barber, the Rev. Harvey Hardin, the

Rev. W. L. Joyner, the Rev. Thomas
Kelsey, Mrs. Sylvia Russell, the Rev.
Robert Soka, and the Rev. Milton H.
Wyatt.

Motive Editor to St. Pete

Nashville, Tenn. — (MI) — Miss
Margaret Rigg, Nashville, for the

past ten years art editor of Motive
magazine, has been apjxiinted to the

faculty of Florida Presbyterian Col-

lege, St. Petersburg, as artist in resi-

dence.

Dr. James
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Panel on Understanding Highlights

25th W.S.CS. and Guild Session
Thk thf.mk of the 25th annual mect-

iiiR in 'I'arnpa of the Woman’s StK’ie-

ty of Christian Service and Wesleyan
Service Guild, “Witness in a Chang-
inp World” was hiphlighted by a

p.inel of women and by Uilks given

by Miss Kathleen Crane, the later

a missionary on the staff of Ewha
VV'ornen’s University in Seoul.

Miss Crane challenged the 1,350

W.S.C.S. members attending to

“visit any mission field and you will

find that the day of causes, and dying
for them is not over.” She told of see-

ing 1,500 coeds at Woman’s Division

of Christian Service sponsored uni-

versity in Seoul baptized at a single

ceremony following a religious em-
phasis week. Miss Crane is home on
furlough.

• The panel tackling the theme,
“Steps Toward Understanding,” in

an across-racial lines approach-
agreed that the starting point of es-

tablishing communications is the

hardest.

Serving on the panel were Mrs.
Richard Dresdner, of the Jewish
faith, who lives in Gainesville and
whose husband is a chemistry pro-

fessor at the University of Florida;

Mrs. Simeon L. Williams, a Negro,
who is the guidance counsellor at

Lincoln High School in Gainesville

and the mother of two daughters, one
an elementary school teacher and the

other a mathematical analyst with

the U.S. Space Agency; Mrs. R. E.

Rutland of McIntosh whose husband
and two sons are ministers in the

Florida Conference and has been

very .active in youth work; and Mrs.
William E. Carter of Gainesville who
was born in Bolivia and was a Roman
Catholic.

• It was the moderator, Mrs. Ar-

thur G. Ivey of Gainesville, who pro-

vided the climax to a most interesting

discussion when she said: “It is men
who are more prone to hold the stat-

us quo and women who are more ag-

gressive in reaching out into the field

of social relations.”

Mrs. Rutland started off the dis-

cussion by telling how her “horizons”

had not been pushed back until she
started to get to really know other

people. She put in a plug for the

teenagers urging adults to “listen to

what they say and what they don’t

say” and to give them more trust, re-

spect and consideration . . . “Let’s

let up on the pressures.”

• Mrs. Carter, after explaining

her background as a child when she
was a Roman Catholic and how her

missionary husband had worked with
Puerto Rican migrant laborers at

Cape Cod and served as pastor of a

Negro church in Newark, N.J., had
this to say: “I hope the leaders of the

Methodist Church practice what they
preach . . . love . . . regardless of

race or creed.”

Mrs. Williams expressed aware-
ness and gratitude for “some of the

wonderful things the Methodist
women have done” and went on to

tell, as a Negro, how it feels to be
“caged in.” She told of growing up as

a youth with the belief that “white
is right” and how she had become

conditioncKi to this.

• Then, speaking of the progress

in racial relations today she queried:

“If the door is opened wide, will

some of my little ones get lost?” The
Florida A & M graduate said to the

audience: “I am as prejudiced as

you are.” She went on to explain the

feelings of a Negro always being

called by their first names by a white

person but went on to tell of the

wonderful feeling when she and Mrs.

Ivy began calling each other by their

first names in a true Christian spirit

Mrs. Williams voiced hope for the

outgrowing of prejudices.

• Mrs. Dresdner, a Jewess, whose

husband teaches chemistry at the

University of Florida told of being

the only Jewish family in a Chris-

tian neighborhoexl and of her deter-

mined effort to rear her children as

Jews. She said that while some-

times an ugly finger cropped up tc

point at them, the parents apolo-

gized. She said that now a very fine

environmental atmosphere exists ir

the neighborhood with a complete

lack of prejudice. Mrs. Dresdner did

say she was frightened about the fu

ture of children in America because

they are the “creatures of creeping

materialism . . . our kids have tex

much.” She expressed the need fo

teaching of GexJ’s w'ill. Mrs. Dresd

ner observed that we are all createc

in Gexl’s image, adding: “I can’t un

derstand why Christians do not make

more effort to understand us . . . W<

are very frequently with you in ou

prayers.” She commented that it wa

Panel consisted of from lefl, Mrs. Ivey (moderator), Mrs.
Dresdner. Mrs. Williams, A!rs. Carter and Mrs. Rutlarui.

Dr. Charles Baughman, professor of the Old Testament c.

St. Paul Sehool of Theology, left, has lunch with retired mu
sionaries and deaconesses at Tampa’s Wolff Settlement. I

center is Mrs. D. D. Richardson, Miami, conference W.S.C-*.

nominating chairman and at right. Miss Cleo Barber, execu

tive director of the Tampa Methodist Settlements.
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ronderful” to have communication

m this—referring to the panel.

Mrs. Ivey noted that it was the

wish faith that brought us to Jesus

tirist. She said that “this group of

ethodist women could turn Florida

)side down with regard to human
lations.

• Applause greeted the remark
' Mrs. Rutland that “you came
;re inspired to go back home and
know what to do—and that you can

) it.”

rs. C. D. Johnson, left, talks with
iss Kathleen Crane, missionary on
rlough from Ewha University, Seoul,

jrea.

/.S.C.S. President

oints to Need
OMEN OF the church “have an op-

»rtunity as well as a responsibility

eater than ever before to help make
better world,” said Mrs. C. Dur-

ird Johnson of Quincy in her presi-

intial annual report to the Wom-
I’s Society of Christian Service

eeting in Tampa.
She stressed that “to help make a

tter world we must first accept

e responsibility of studying what
nd of world we live in and what
anges are needed.”
Mrs. Johnson termed our age “one
moderate virtue and moderate vice

id some of our worst problems are

lathy, complacency and rationali-

tion.”

The president called for support

Methodism’s world-wide mission-

y program, and urged W.S.C.S.
smbers to be more active in all

lases of their local churches, espe-

illy in the training of children and
uth in Christian development.
She reminded the members that

e heritage of the past is the seed

at brings forth the harvest of the

ture—it is “not the future.”

Mrs. Johnson noted that the

church is under attack by secular

groups, and those who are a part of

the church who have lost sight of its

true meaning and pvupose.

In outlining the new structural

changes in the Woman’s Division of

Methodist Board of Missions, Mrs.
Johnson said it is “up to us” as to

whether these changes will make the

church poorer or stronger.

She noted that the W.S.C.S. will

now contribute to the support of all

missionaries of The Methodist
Church, not to specific missionaries.

She said the total support of all mis-

sionaries sent out from The Metho-
dist Church will be shared by the

World Division and the Woman’s Di-

vision on a mutually agreed basis.

The Woman’s Division share, she

said, will be provided through the

Conference W.S.C.S. and W.S.G.
pledges to missions from local groups.

The World Division share will be
provided largely through Advance
Specials from local churches.

New W.S.C.S. Budget

Is $19,000 Higher

A $308,000 ANNUAL budget for mis-

sionary work and other church proj-

ects was adopted in Tampa by Flor-

ida Methodist women.
Of this sum, $281,569 is pledged

to the program of the Methodist
Board of Missions in 48 countries, it

was announced by Mrs. C. Durward
Johnson of Quincy, president of the

Florida conference Woman’s Society

of Christian Service.

The new budget, effective June 1,

represents an increase of $19,000 over

the current year.

The missions portion of the budget
was reported at a “pledge service”

conducted by Mrs. L. F. Shore, treas-

urer, of Jacksonville.

Officers of the 12 geographical dis-

tricts in the chinch’s Florida Confer-

ence, comprising 47,000 members of

512 W.S.C.S. societies, reported the

pledges of their groups.

The Miami district’s pledge of

$41,500 was the largest, followed by
the St. Petersburg district with

$39,652.

Tampa district societies, headed
by Mrs. R. E. McCranie as president,

pledged $19,500 to missions.

Other district pledges were as fol-

lows: Deland $16,688, Gainesville

$12,000, Jacksonville $29,170, Lake-

land $22,000, Melbourne $12,329, Or-

lando $25,100, Sarasota $22,450, Tal-

lahassee $12,800, and West Palm
Beach $28,380.

Love Offering

For Two Projects

A LOVE offering of more than $16,657
was taken at the W.S.C.S. annual
meeting for two major projects.

One is the Eloise Community Proj-

ect and the other the translation of

the Bible into Ibon. The translation

project is being done by Dr. Burr
Baughman, a missionary who has just

returned to his post in Sarawak after

a furlough in Tampa. He started his

missionary work in Sarawak in 1948
and started translating the Bible into

Ibon, the language spoken there. The
translation project is due to be fin-

ished in 1970. The Bible translation

work was explained by Mrs. J. Ben
Stalvey, who said that the country is

steadily becoming Christian. Mrs.
Salvey is secretary of Christian So-

cial Relations of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction, W.S.C.S.
The Eloise Community Project

was explained by the Rev. John J.

Rooks, Lakeland District Superin-

tendent. He said that on the strength

of the present program the district

bought a piece of land adjoining the

park on which the Community Build-

ing is to be located and if “you of

the Woman’s Society of Christian

Service place a worker in the Eloise

project, we will have a place for her

to live among the people.” There is

a five room house on the property.

Mr. Rooks explained the plan to

relocate the present Eloise Church
with the construction of an all pur-

pose Community Building. The idea

has been approved by the district

board of missions with a total cost of

$25,000 to $30,000. The National

Board is providing $1,300 annually

toward the cost of a full time supply
pastor and the Southeastern Jurisdic-

tion Board of Missions has given

$3,000 toward the new building.

He explained that the area is popu-
lated mostly by citrus workers and
that the present church, served by
students from Southern College has

doubled its membership to 110 in the

past four years.

Musicians Plan Meeting

Nashville, Tenn. — (MI) — Meth-
odist Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson,
Birmingham, Ala., the Rev. Dr. Leon
M. Adkins, Nashville, and several au-

thorities in the field of church music
will be among the speakers and lead-

ers for the biennial convocation of the

National Fellowship of Methodist

Musicians Aug. 4-11 at Salem Col-

lege, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Danger of Exchanging Living God
For Modern Idol, Warns Speaker

Mrg. ,) . Fount Tillman, rifiht, cliscuascd

projfcts in Literature Room with Mrs.
Harold Moore, Riant City, secretary of
Children's Work and chairman of the
hostesses.

Understanding

Is Major Topic
The need for a better understanding

of '“minority groups, new nations and
old religions” was emphasized by
Mrs. J. Fount Tillman of Lewisburg,

Tenn., prominent Methodist official

as she sf)oke to the 25th annual meet-

ing of the Women’s Society of Chris-

tian Service at the Floridan Hotel in

Tampa.
In one of the major talks of the

annual affair, Mrs. Tillman who is

immediate past president of the

W.S.C.S. Board of Missions and is

Methodist representative on the

World Council of Churches, the Unit-

ed Church Women and a former vice

president of the National Council of

Churches said:

“A cause for concern is the compla-
cency or ignorance of those who are

seemingly unaware of the shifting

status of minority groups in the af-

fairs of the nation.”

In her address, “To Serve the Pres-

ent Age,” Mrs. Tillman pointed out
that in less than 40 years the world
population will number only one
white person out of 20.

In a reference to the many new
nations of recent years, she recalled

that immediately after the Revolu-
tionary War the newly-liberated

Americans were said to be “bump-
tious in their freedom.”

“We need to remember this,” she
said, “if we are to understand the

rise of nationalism, of other faiths

and old religions associated with

these new nations, and even the

necessary adjustments being made
in our own church structure.”

Man had b<-tter make up his mind if

he still needs Cod—and quickly, a

Missouri tht'ologian warned at a

statewide mt^eting of Methodist
women.
“We are in danger of exchanging

the living Cod for the idol of tech-

nological progress,” said the Rev. Dr.

('harles Baughman of the St. Paul
Sch(X)l of Theology, Kansas City,

Missouri.

He gave a series of addresses on
“Spiritual Resources for a Changing
World” at the 25th annual meeting
of the Florida Methodist Woman’s
Society of Christian Service in

Tampa.
“Man’s achievements in the cur-

rent theological revolution has given

him new confidence in his capabili-

ties,” Dr. Baughman said.

“But at the same time, our feeling

of insecurity, frustration and inability

to get along together in a changing
world demonstrates the need for a

new declaration of dependence upon
God,” he added.
Even the church is often guilty of

failing to “serve all the people in

these changing times,” Dr. Baugh-
man asserted.

“Frequently the church is too class

conscious, too race conscious and too

concerned about maintaining the sta-

tus quo,” he charged. “Too much of

the church’s language and technique

is outmoded, and too much of the

church’s concern is with suburbia in-

stead of downtown where the people
and the problems are.”

Dr. Baughman observed that “with

God’s help, no problem is too big for

man—even world peace— if we realize

that God is not to be used by man,
but to be served and obeyed.”
He said that to stand still is to go

backward and that we “can only go
forward with God.” He described

God as our source of all existence and
values and not something “to be tack-

ed on to life.”

In one session Dr. Baughman dis-

cussed the question of “Does God
Speak Today?” and answered it in the

affirmative, but added that we some-
times do not hear him because we
have an “outdated religious exper-

ience or an outmoded way of express-

ing our faith.”

Dr. Baughman added that if “God
does speak today through men and
women and events there must be an
interpretation of these events and we
must be willing to speak for God.”

Cover Photo Depicts Spirit

At Miami's White Temple

Without a doubt the most un-

usual church display these days is

the one at White Temple Church,

Miami, as shown on the cover.

Also, for the first time in over

a half-century the church cele-

brated Easter outside of its famous
sanctuary. The church was burn-

ed by an arsonist on the last day
of 1964.

A temporary sanctuary is in use

in the Upper Room of the New
Parish House where the Fire Fund
container is located. The burned
cross is also there.

On Easter Sunday the spirit of

Easter was made manifest with;

“Out of ruin comes new hope; out

of persecution, new dreams.”

Mrs. Thurman Asks

For Total Involvement

Stress on the quadrennial theme of

“One Witness in One World” was

made at the W.S.C.S. annual meet-

ing by Mrs. David R. Thurman of

Miami, past president.

She said that “none of it can be

accomplished until and unless we

bring it right down to the places

where we are—that is where it must

start. Until we say, ‘Lord let it be-

gin in me and my church,’ we won’t

get off the ground in our witnessing."

Mrs. Thurman, in outlining the

role of women in the church and the

W.S.C.S. noted that with regard to

the quadrennium theme “we will

draw from the experience of the past

and will use all the knowledge and

skills that we have as we all join

hands in making one witness for God
and His Church.
“We cannot sit on the side-lines.

We must be involved.”

Mission-Hospital Training

New York— (MI)—Methodist and

Methodist-related mission hospitals

in seven countries overseas have been

chosen as the setting for sujjervised

medical training and experience for

eight U. S. medical students this

year.
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e Living Word

church Authority

•\ust Reflect

oul Searching
Read Acts 15:1-11

[E CALLING of ecumenical and
ler church council meetings on a

ge scale is typical of our time.

Ih in the Roman Catholic Church
i in our own there have been such
iferences. We have the significant

neral Conference that meets every

r years.

sometimes these meetings result in

jeping changes, and usually there

stormy sessions as different

nts of view clash. But the press

unity and agreement continues

i the tensions settle down. Jere-

ih Burroughs said that all this

like the branches of a tree that

the and twist in the wind, but
ume their regular symmetry when
storm is ended.

Hoday’s reading tells of just such
onference. It is unique, however,
ce as far as we know it was the

t formally called church confer-

e in Christianity. And it made
reat decision as it concluded that

h in Christ alone was needed for

'ation.

ome Jewish Christians wished to

the keeping of the Jewish Law,
ticularly the requirement for cir-

icision, to the conditions for be-

ling a Christian. This Jerusalem
ference finally, after much de-

?, decided against these brethren,

th in Christ was sufficient.

/ho is to decide what is right

proper when differences arise

lin the church? Who has the

lority?

bviously the church itself must
de. We cannot turn to the gov-

nent, to the medical association,

o the chamber of commerce. The
rch must make up its own mind
as it did at this council meeting
erusalem.

oul searching by those commit-
to Christ must underlie all exer-

of church authority. Only when
peaks under the inspiration of

ist, however, does it possess this

lority.

s a human institution only, the
•ch would lack this authority, but
in institution in which Christ
11s it has every right, under him,
eek the answer to its problems
to speak out.

Receiving their God and Country awards at Memorial Church, Fernandina Beach,
were Scouts Michael Hamilton, Ted Anderson and Benjamin Dickens, left to right
from the pastor, the Rev. Nelson P. Moyer.

Methodist Men in Lee County believe in really lending a hand to the MYF. They
are shown working on their favorite project—construction of three-quarters of a
mile of fence at the new youth-adult camp along the Caloosahatchee River.

Southern Comp
Gets New Fence

Via Methodist Men
The new Conference youth-adult

camp in Lee County along the Ca-
loosahatchee River near Ft. Myers
is now fenced-in — thanks to the

Methodist Men of that coimty.

They’ve been busy building three-

quarters of a mile of fence around the

new 360-acre camp area which will

be used this summer for MYF jun-

ior high school rustic camping.

The Rev. Warren Willis, director of

youth activities of the Conference
says the fence building project rep-

resents $1,000 worth of materials.

He and E. J. Hogan, superintendent

of the MYF Camp at Leesburg have
been directing the project. And Mr.
Willis wants the Lee Coimty Metho-
dist Men to know that building three-

quarters of a mile of fence is nothing
to be sneezed at!

Taking part in the fence building

project as Lee County Methodist
Men were: First Church, Ft. Myers
—Ray Hogin, Wilbur Buck and By-
ron Jackson; Lehigh Acres Church—
R. W. Parsley and Glen Leonard;
Edgewood Church—Brian Dunham
and the Rev. Duane Zoller; Alva
Church—Robert Skillinger and Ft.

Myers Beach Church — Clarence
Klinger.
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Evangelist Caravan Offers to College

Crowd Modern Christian Witness

Typical crowd around txiravan with members of the "team" providing entertainment
and infiltrating the crowd to witness for Christ. For example, at right center, man
in strau) hat with handkerchief around neck is the Rev. Loren Young of the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

.Ih>!us Cm HIST worked in the midst of

the multitudes. He S{X)ke a simple

Rospel and did not utter words of

scorn nor turn away from those who
were worldly or lost in the seeking

of something what they could not

pinpoint.

This was the same approach—but
in modern version—used during Holy
Week by an interdenominational

team of ministers, athletes, enter-

Editor A. J. Rutlenber spends a day
with the "caravan” on Daytona Beach
during Holy Week armed with pencil
and camera.

tainers and others—on the beach at

Daytona Beach where more than 50,-

000 college students gathered. They
were there mostly because it was
“the place” to be.

The Rev. Ed Beck, director of the

Department of Evangelism of The
Methodist Church in Nashville was
there, guiding the team and seeking

to plant Christianity in a manner
acceptable to the college students.

And the caravan—two trucks with

loudspeakers and a sign on one “Jazz
Limited—All American Caravan”
drew the students by the thousands
as it drove up and down the vast

beach, stopping about every 10 min-

utes to put on a show—and also to

put out God’s hand.

There was no heckling from the

students whose bad sides have been
reported more so than their good
sides. Each of the “team” was easily

identified—with a light blue sports

shirt bearing the person’s name and
a wooden cut-out fish hanging on a

string around the person’s neck.

Burned into the wooden fish were
the Greek letters meaning “Jesus
Christ the Son of God—the Saviour.”

Two things were used as attention-

getters—a real hot jazz combination
and other top musicians, plus some
well known athletes— members of the

Fellowship of Christian Athletes.

True, there were many college stu-

dents roaming around with beer cans
in band and some girls in way-out
bikinis.

• During a break we discussed

with Mr. Beck the finer points in-

volved. He placed the annual migra-

tion of college students to Daytona
Reach during Holy Week into three

categories—a “psychological fad—

a

status symbol; the fact that the stu-

dents wanted to be with their own
kind, sort of an academic communi-
ty with no restrictions and thirdly, a

religious pilgrimage — the students

“seeking something.”

He said many didn’t agree with his

third pK)int but after a day on the

beach we agree and hope that the

churches will do less talking end
more working among college age

groups with the approach that fits

that age group.

Mr. Beck said, as he did while

manning the microphone on the

“Jazz Limited” truck that the inter-

denominational group was on the

beach to create a condition for stu-

dents to ask questions and find the

answers and to share the basic prin-

ciple of the meaning of Holy Week.
• “This week gives the basic

meaning of the purpose for life it-

self,” said the former Kentucky All-

American basketball player who
stood head and shoulders above most
of the crowd when he moved in to

quietly introduce himself and in turn

ask the student’s name and home
town as a gesture of goodwill and a

means to provide the opening for

further talk.

Mr. Beck said “we are trying to

create a new image of the church—
it has been too archaic and restric-

tive.”

He would tell a group of student

—“we hope you have fun—we are

here because we are Christians anc

we hope you will remember that w(

are here where you are.”

Some of the members of his De
partment of Evangelism, mostl\

young ministers plus others who wen
not ministers, but had been asked t<

help out at their ow'n exp>ense, woulc

walk up to a group on the beach am
with their foot draw half of a fish ii

the sand. If the student was a Chris

tian he or she would immediatel;

draw the other half and a communi
cation link was forged.

• One of the most popular of th

group was Bill Wade, quarterback o

the Chicago Bears and a leadin

member of the Fellowship of Chris

tian Athletes.

We spent quite a bit of time wit

this down-to-earth professional ath

lete who found no trouble in gettin

up before a crowd of fun-loving stu

dents to appear as a witness fo

Christ. A Presbyterian, Mr. Wad
plainly said that “if they recogniz

me, then I’m thankful that I am b(

ing used and I hope His Will will b

done ... I hope we can help them 1

recall that it is Holy Week.”
When he took over the microphon

he would tell the students that h

was thankful that God had given hii
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? talents to play football. He ad-

1 though that you couldn’t com-

re it to what Christ had done.

Big Don Shinnick, a linebacker

the Baltimore Colts explained

w he would just walk into the mid-

; of a group and carry on a line

chatter. A three year veteran of

; caravan idea, Mr. Shinnick said

'e don’t want to be ashamed of our

th.”

Mr. Wade observed how you could

sily inject talk about Christianity

you talked about football and,

)king down at the sand, warmly
id, “it comes out in interesting

lys.”

• Mr. Wade paid a handsome
bute to the manner which the city

Daytona Beach had become ob-

;tive and it was obvious that a lot

credit goes to the Daytona Beach
lice Department and the Highway
itrol for being on hand, in the

ckground, preventing trouble be-

e it started.

We observed one such incident in

lich three Daytona Beach motor-
cle patrolmen calmly talked two
idents out of starting a demonstra-
•n.

Too often these days, when the

ing gets rough, city officials take

amant stands or are conveniently

t-of-town. But at Daytona Beach
ty Manager Norman Hickey was
the beach, working closely with

r. Beck whose job of organizing

d directing such a caravan would
use the average person to throw up
3 hands in despair.

Mr. Hickey told 'The Flomda
ETHODiST that the caravan idea

d the full support of the city which
;nt all out in supplying many of

e required facilities such as police-

m, trucks, etc.

Mr. Hickey observed that the vol-

iteer efforts of the members of the

ravan helped give a “high morale
ne” to the week on the beach. He
linted to the obvious impact given

the Christian leaders and called

one of “goodness.” He said the

;y commission each year had re-

ested that the caravan return the

xt year.

True, the paddy wagon of the
lice department had to make fre-

lent trips to the beach but it was
linted out how each year trouble

)uld center around a given place
id the police soon became aware
this and were ready.
• When the caravan would stop,

e jazz group would start swinging
with some real jazz that soon had
e crowd jumping. If an extrovert in

bikini started to twist she found out
at nobody was paying much atten-

£d Beck, center, communicates with a
couple of college students in a manner
which creates a real impression.

tion to her.

But the crowd did go for the Blue
Brothers trio—two Negro ministers

from Boston, the Rev. Tony Camp-
bell and the Rev. Calvin Morris and
Hank Davis of the University of

Maryland staff who has a doctor of

philosophy degree in psychology.

Often as the caravan was ready to

move on to another place there would
be shouts from the crowd of “don’t

go.” This was after they had heard

from the already mentioned musi-

cians plus such talent as Rick Nor-
cross of Florida Southern College,

Lakeland, folk singer who had the

crowd singing with him; a real old-

timer, Marvin Montgomery with an
honest-to-goodness banjo who had
collegians roaring approval of the old

favorites and the Village Singers,

folk song specialists comprising Bill

Moore and Rick Lane of Asbury Col-

lege whose parents are missionaries

in Korea and Kent Kilbourne, a sen-

ior in high school who lives in Nich-

olsville, Ky.
• Moving through the crowd, wit-

nessing quietly for Christ were such

people as the Rev. Loren Young,
southeastern director of the Fellow-

ship of Christian Athletes from At-

lanta; student leader Jim Stiles, of

Oskaloosa, Iowa, a student at Wil-

liam Penn College; Bill Curry, All

American from Georgia Tech and
now a center on the Green Bay Pack-

ers and other members of the Metho-
dist General Board of Evangelism—
the Rev. Joe Hale, the Rev. William

Peckham and the Rev. George Mor-
ris, all of Nashville.

The program called for morning
prayer services at the side of the mo-
tel pool where they were staying; a

concert in the city bandshell at night

and dramatic productions by a group

from Scarrit College, Nashville.

Contemporary movies were shown
in the city auditorium.

And yes, there were students who
landed in the city jail—but when the

desire came to talk seriously about
their troubles—a young understand-
ing minister was on hand to provide
the guidance.

• It’s a world all by itself almost
and it takes people like Ed Beck to

understand it.

Bill Wade, right, talks with football
players. Bill McCall and Alvy Hays,
from Southern State College, Arkansas.

Don Shinnick, linebacker of the Balti-

more Colts and a member of the Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes extends the
hand that counts.

Rick Norcross, Florida Southern College
folk singer and team member communi-
cates with Bonnie Miller of Orlando, a
Rollins College student.
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Christian Witnessing on the Beach

'Knacky' Parker, Unii’ersity of South Florida professor, leudinp authority on jazz,

piano player and one of the instigators of the caravan, talks with USF students,

from left, Mike Shea, Tampa; Melanie McMullen, Eustis and Hal Boutin, Largo.

Chicago Bears Big Bill Wade Calls

Winning Signals for the Lord
The score was 99 to 0 in favor of

“Godly living” when Bill Wade,
quarterback of the Chicago Bears
professional football team, finished

speaking to students and faculty of

Florida Southern College.

And the students showed their ap-

preciation of a big, tough athlete

making his Christian witness by giv-

ing him the greatest applause of any
chapel speaker during the academic
year.

Representing the Fellowship of

Christian Athletes, Wade also spoke

at Southern’s annual sports banquet
for athletes.

The ex-Vanderbilt star, who led

the Chicago Bears to the pro cham-
pionship in 1963, used football lan-

guage to drive home his religious

message.

“A football player must have faith

in himself and his teammates—and
as Christians we must remember that

faith in God is literally the victory

that overcomes the world,” he said.

Urging the students to “play on
God’s offensive team,” he told them
to “be positive in all things for life is

too short for negative thinking and
living.”

He added that “the devil, a clever

fellow, is captain of the defensive
team in the game of life.”

Wade, a devout Presbyterian, said

that athletics had taught him the im-

portance of “devotion, dedication and
discipline” in daily living.

Naming his fellow players one by

one, Wade paid special tribute to the

late Willie Gallimore, Negro star

from Florida A. & M. who was killed

in an auto accident last year. Every
man on the Bears squad cried un-

ashamedly on the practice field, he
recalled.

“When I go back to pass and am
looking for a receiver, I don’t think

of a man’s color,” he said in stressing

the need for better race relations.

He pointed out that football play-

ers learn from their mistakes when
they study a film of the last game
played.

“I believe that God, in effect, has
a film of your life,” he said. “You
are the star. Are you pleased with
your performance?”
He also warned the students about

extremist groups that seek to under-
mine the welfare of the country by
inflaming “race against race and
faith against faith.”

“We are fortunate to be living

in a free country at this particular

time,” he said. “But God may be
testing us, and we should remember
that history shows that every nation
that has forsaken God has been de-

stroyed.”

Ministry Sunday May 23

Nashville, Tenn. — (MI) — “The
Ministry of Reconciliation” will be
the theme of Ministry Sunday to be
observed in Methodist churches May
23.

The Blue Brothers, a doctor of philos-

ophy and Boston ministers who 'reach-

ed' the college crowd.

Marvin Montgomery and banjo.

Some of those "behind the scene" were,

from left, the Rev. Ernest Haddock,
president of the Halifax Ministerial As-

sociation; Loren Young, Atlanta, south-
east director of Fellowship of Christian
Athletes and former Georgia Tech track

star, and Norman Hickey, Daytona
Beach City Manager.
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ludicial Unit

)elays Rule

Dn SE Query
VANSTON, III.— ( MI ) —An answer
; to whether General Conference or

le jurisdictional conference have ul-

[nate authority in regional de-seg-

gation of The Methodist Church
IS been delayed for at least six

onths.

The Judicial Council, meeting here

'reed to postpone its hearing of

jutheastern and Central Jurisdic-

)ns’ request for determination of

e issue.

The delay was asked jointly by
e jurisdictions’ representatives, act-

g in turn on a request from the

5uncil of Bishops. The bishops
ught more time for additional ef-

rts to reconcile the difficulties of

rther integration, prior to a legal

(termination.

The matter is slated to come again
fore the church’s “supreme court’’

its next meeting, October, 1965.

The Judicial Council also held April
' that the right of any person, of

ly race or color, to attend services

any Methodist congregation was
lequivocally sustained by the 1964
meral Conference.

It said this in declining to hear a
question of church law concerning the
arrests of several negroes and others
arrested for trying to attend services
in Mississippi in 1963 and 1964. The
issue raised by the case, as to whether
church law had been different at the
time of the arrests, is now moot, the
council said.

Bishop Henley

Has SE Office
Bishop James W. Henley of Lake-
land was elected secretary of the
Southeastern Jurisdictional College
of Bishops at a meeting of the Coun-
cil of Bishops held in Houston, Tex.
Becoming president of the main
Council of Bishops was Bishop
Prince A. Taylor, Jr., of Princetown,
N. J. who is the first Negro to head
the group, having been elected presi-

dent-designate of the 95 member
council a year ago.

Chosen president-elect of the Coun-
cil was Bishop Richard C. Raines of

Indianapolis, head of the Indiana
Area since 1948. He will assume the
presidency a year hence and serve
during 1966-67.

Bishop Roy H. Short of Louisville,

Ky., formerly of Florida, continues as
secretary of the council, having been

elected for a four-year term last year.
Bishop Henley was also named as

one of four bishops from the South-
eastern Jurisdiction to the World
Methodist Council.
Bishop Paul N. Garber of Raleigh,

N. C., was named president of the
Southeastern Jurisdictional College
of Bishops.

The Council named a seven-mem-
ber committee to study and imple-
ment the steps in a transfer of Cen-
tral Jurisdictional conferences into
regional jurisdiction and the merger
of annual conferences within a juris-

diction.

Bishop Short was named convener
of the group.

Others on the committee are: Bish-
op Paul E. Martin, Houston; Bishop
Lloyd C. Wicke, New York; Bishop
Raines; Bishop Eugene M. Frank,
St. Louis; Bishop Charles F. Golden,
Nashville and Bishop Paul Hardin,
Jr., Columbia, S. C.

Oxford Institute is Set

Evanston, III.— (MI ) —The third

Oxford Institute on Methodist Theo-
logical Studies sponsored by the

World Methodist Council will be
held July 20-30 in Oxford, England,
with 37 churchmen from the United
States scheduled to participate.

Architect’s conception of the proposed $200,000 First Church Education Building in Sanford.

Operation Youth Wing' Has New Sanford First Church Building as Goal
Dperation Youth Wing’’ is imder-
ay at the First Church of Sanford
here plans are to build a $200,000
lucational unit at Fifth Street and
lagnolia Avenue.
The opieration is designed to fi-

mce construction of the educational
iilding which has been designed by
rthur White, architect of Orlando.
: will be a two story structure con-
Jning 25 classrooms, a fellowship
ill and a kitchen.

The Rev. Robert M. Jenkins, min-
ister at First Church said that Edwin
Shinholser and his building and plan-

ning committee worked nine months
on the project and have come up with

a plan which they feel will be appeal-

ing to the congregation and a credit

to the community.
Mrs. W. W. Tyre, George Mills,

Robert Karns, Ashby Jones and Tom
McDonald all have been working
with Mr. Shinholser.

Three entire departments will use

the building—primary, junior and
youth departments.

The present educational building,

McKinley Hall will be renovated to

house the nursery and kindergarten;

to enlarge some adult classrooms and
to include an entire office complex.

Dr. John F. Darby is general chair-

man of the fund raising “Operation

Youth Wing” and a target date has

been set for early 1966.
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Coral Gables Layman
Honored by Wofford
VViLUAM L. Gray, Jr., of Coral Ga-
blt's is one of thr(*t^ Wofford College

alumni who will receive honorary de-

grees at commencement on May 30

at \W)fford College, a Methodist re-

lated school at Spartanburg, S.C.

He will bo given the degree of Doc-
tor of Laws. The Rev. Ralph Can-
non. Mt. Pleasant, S. C., and the

Rev. Graham S. Eubank, Goldsboro,

N. C., will each
receive the degree

of Doctor of Di-

vinity.

Mr. Gray has

been a leader in

the growth of the

First Methodist
Church of Coral

Gables from a

struggling church
of 40 members to

a membership of

more than 4,100. He has been active

as a community leader, particularly

as chairman of financial campaigns
for the American Red Cross, the

American Cancer Society and the

Boy Scouts.

He served as host to the Wofford
Glee Club at Miami several years

ago and is a brother of Dr. Wil Lou
Gray, the only woman who has been
awarded an honorary degree by Wof-
ford, the degree of Doctor of Laws
in 1947.

Mr. Gray is the senior partner of

Blackwell, Walker and Gray, a Mi-
ami law firm and is active in various

legal committees. He was graduated
from Wofford in 1923, did graduate
work at the University of South
Carolina and Harvard Daw School
and received his law degree from the

University of Florida in 1927.

Ex-Governor Bryant

To Speak at ESC
Former Gov. Farris Bryant will be
the commencement speaker at Flor-

ida Southern College’s graduation ex-

ercises to be held at 10:30 a.m. May
10 in Branscomb Memorial Auditor-

ium.

He is a trustee of the college and
also holds the honorary degree of

Doctor of Laws, conferred in 1961.

At the earlier baccalaureate ser-

vice at 4 p.m. Sunday, May 9, the

speaker will be the Dr. John O.

Gross of Nashville, Term. He re-

tired last fall as general secretary of

the Division of Higher Education,

Methodist Board of Education.

Dr. Charles T. Thrift, president

of Florida Southern, said that 240
seniors, including 46 who completed
their academic work in December,
are due to receive degrees.

Dr. Gross is the father of Dean
Birney Gross of Florida Southern
and is well known in the field of edu-

cation.

Gainesville District

Men Hold Retreat

The Laymen’s Retreat of The Meth-
odist Churches of the Gainesville

District was held recently at the

Salvation Army Camp, State Road
100. between Starke and Key-
stone Heights, in charge of Walter D.

Rice of Lake City, District Lay
Leader, and the Rev. John M. Sikes,

district superintendent.

The retreat heard D. W. Brooks,

general manager of the Cotton Pro-

ducers Association of Atlanta, Geor-

gia. Mr. Brooks is an outstanding

churchman and layman serving as a

district lay leader in the North Geor-

gia Conference: delegate to the Gen-
eral Conference of The Methodisi
Church; chairman. Committee of Onf
Hundred, Emory University, Atlan

ta; and member of the Governing
Board of the National Council ol

Churches. He is also prominent ir

the field of agriculture serving at the

present time as vice-president of the

National Cotton Council of Americj
and was named “Man of the Year ir

Agriculture” for 1950 by Progressivt

Farmer.
Mr. Brooks opened the retreat witl

a ke/note address. Others sharing ir

the program were Mr. Sikes, Dr
Gene Wetherell of Florida Southen
College and David Rankin, a studeni

at Florida Southern College.

Associated with Mr. Rice in the

lay work of the district are the follow

ing associate lay leaders: Robert An
derson of Ocala, J. H. Cheely of Wil

liston, W. B. Feagle of White Springs

Lyle Lathrop of Chiefland, Dr. W. R
Hutcherson of Gainesville and T. H
Slade of Starke.

Southern College

Summer Session

The summer session of Florid

Southern College, Lakeland, wil

open June 14 and run through Au

gust 6, it was announced by Dr. Bii

ney Gross, dean of academic affairs

A total of 72 courses will be offeree

in all sections of the regular curri

culum
In addition, two special workshop

for school teachers, totaling 1

courses, will be held June 16-Jul;

2 and July 7-23.

Applications and schedules of reg

ular and workshop courses may b

obtained by writing Admissions Di

rector, Florida Southern Collegt

Lakeland, Fla., 33802.

David L. Rcaddick, center, business manager of Florida Southern College, is pre-
sented the dedicatory eopy of the 1965 I nterfachen, college yearbook, by Elaine
Center of Orange Park, editor, and Don Hall, Miami, president of the student
body. The yearbook was dedicated to Readdick as the man "who has built dreams
in blueprint” in recognition of his direction of the campus building program.

Mr. Cray
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a retirement facility of Jacksonville Methodist Home Inc

WESLEY MANOR OF FLORIDA

Winner

ofatop

National

Honor

Award

byFHA

A five million dollar surburban community accommodating 300 retirees located

on an arm of the picturesque St. Johns River. Here, complete care, including

medical, is available in beautiful surroundings for congenial people over the

age of 62. Full information is available in our free multicolored brochure.

The beautiful

one-story apartments
provide easy access,

jre tastefully furnished

and equipped with

private baths.

FOR MORE
INFORMATION

MAIL THIS

COUPON

TODAY.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE.

WESLEY MANOR
JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA 32223



Plant City First

Church Unit Dedicated

By Bishop Henley

Tmk nkw oducational building at

First Church. Plant City has boon
dixlicaU'd by Bishop Janies W. Hen-
ley assisttnl by the Rev. Durward
McDonell, Tampa district superin-

tendent. At the stime time the mort-

gage was burned.

The building was planned under
the ministry of the Rev. George Gib-

son and pledges were made in March
of 1956. Ground was broken on
January 19, 1958 under the leader-

ship of the Rev. R. E. Ackenhusen
and the building was consecrated by
the late Bishop John W. Branscomb.
The cost was $134,798.

Present pastor of the church is the

Rev. T. Newton Wise. Chairman of

the official board is Robert Trinkle.

A/orlf^a/>e hurnina at Church School oj Plant City'a First Church was participatei

in hv, Irotn left, Bruce Carlton, lay leader: Frank Moody, president of Hillsborough
Bank; Robert S. Trinkle, chairman of the official board: the Rev. Durward Me
Donell, Tampa district superintendent; Bishop James W. Henley; the Rev. 7
Newton Wise, pastor, and burning the mortgage, Edgar Hull, chairman of th

board of trustees.

Bishop Henley is shown as he broke ground for the new Lakeuiew Sanctuary <

the same day the Education Building was dedicated.

Lakeview Church, Miami, Is on the Way Up

PEOPLE
50 to 80

Let US tell you how you can
still apply for a $1,000 life in-

surance policy (issued up to

age 80). Once your application
is approved, you may carry the
policy the rest of your life.

No one will call on you.
And there is no obligation.

Tear out this ad and mail
it today with your name, ad-
dress and year of birth to

Old American Insurance Co.,

4900 Oak. Dept. L507C, Kansas
City, Mo. 64141.

A POCKET PRAYER BOOK
An Ideal Kraduatlon or wedding gift.

Scripture, prayer and poetry aelectloni by
Blthop Ralph S. Cuahman that have helped
meet the personal prayer needa of over
1,100,000 uacra.

Black imitation leather binding, gold
Ktamped, 75* each, 47.50 per dozen.
Deluxe white-bound edition, fl each,
SIO per dozen.

1908 Grand Ave. Naabville. Tenn. 37203

The Lakeview Church in Miami re-

cently dedicated its education build-

ing and broke ground for the sanc-

tuary.

Bishop James W. Henley was on
hand to share in the ground breaking
with the pastor, the Rev. J. Barclay
Jackson.

The church, a combination of tw~
former congregations, is only four

years old and during these years they
have completed the necessary organi-

zation work, sold two properties,

bought a third and more than a year
ago occupied the first of the new
units—the education portion. The
debt has been paid on the building

and a recent crusade assured fun

for the new sanctuary.

The building was presented

Bishop Henley by E. E. Hild<

brandt, chairman of the board of tn

tees. The mortgage was burned
William Stauffer, lay leader; Jose

Ehrlich, chairman for plans and sj

cifications and Carl P. Stephens, £

chairman of the ways and mea
committee.

Special guests for the service

eluded a delegation from the St. Pf

A.M.E. Church which purchased o

of the properties from Lakeview, th

helping in the early amortization

the building debt.
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Rev. Christensen Named
County Jail Chaplain

~ FOLDING CHAIRS
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for immediate delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT
Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES c'oLOR CATALOG
613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P. O. Box 1465

R MAY 1, 1965

The Hillsborough County jail has
a new part-time chaplain—the Rev.
Gordon A. Christensen, pastor of
Tampa Heights Methodist Church.

The appoint-
ment was by the

Rev. John F.

Mangrum, chair-

man of the Jail

Committee of the

Tampa Minister-

terial Association.

Hills borough
County has just

recently opened
Mr. Christensen its new jail off of

Route 4.

Mr. Christensen in his capacity at

Tampa Heights Church is assigned
to provide a ministry to the people
of the Inner-City, pc«t which he is

qualified to serve having done simili-

lar work in the New York City area.

His support comes from the Tam-
pa District, the Florida Conference
and the National Board of Missions.

QUALITY HARDWOOD CHURCH FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER

STANTON CHURCH FURNITURE CO.
Phone 638-0158

Box 366-A CHIPLEY, FLORIDA

ommunity Church of Fort Pierce celebrated paying the final installment on $40,000
orth of six classrooms, a kitchen, fellowship hall and other units. The hall was dedi-
ited as the C. L. Hilson Memorial Hall. Shown before a model of the facility,

'€, from left, Edwin Huber, Omar Haselgrove, Mrs. C. H. Hilson, the Rev. J. Milton
>ey, church pastor. Bishop James W. Henley who spoke, the Rev. Bruce L. Gan-
iway, district superintendent and C. L. Peck.

jmmer School Set

>r Supply Pastors

E APPROVED Course-of- study
lool at Emory University is sche-

ed for July 19-August 13, 1965.

Supply Pastors are eligible and
ed to attend.

Jy attending for the entire four

;ks, meeting all classes and ful-

ng all requirements, one can gain

dit for one year in the Course-of-

idy — that is, in the first, second,

•d or fourth year. Neither the stu-

s for License to Preach nor Intro-

:tory Studies for the Ministry
I be given.

?here will be no charge for tuition.

i chief items of expense will be
i^el, room rent ($32.50, in a dormi-

V room
) ,

meals, laundry and in-

entals. Scholarship grants of $50
h are available for those who
lUfy—as long as funds hold out.

n addition to regular class work
ier expert instructors, there will

many evening sessions for inspira-

1 , field trips to various points of

jrest in and around Atlanta, and
ial events for good fellowship,

.eaflets about this school, together

h application blanks for enroll-

nt and post cards for requesting

m reservation may be secured
n the chairman of your Confer-
:e Board of Ministerial Training.

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO.. Bristol, Va.

fag?
CHURCH FUSNITUn
THAT COMBINB

BEAUTY AND OKMOTT
WITH lASnm OUAUTV
Mt noM MownouH aaMrie
MO uMxne HAntwooHi

vow Wi CCAIOO COMM—M
•eounONONOUHMONiOPMM
MO OMNca lUMnax

Factory Sales Representative—
DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES

365 Harbor Drive Key Biscayne
MIAMI 49. FLORIDA

IT.. .CHURCH
FURNITURE CO
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Bishops Speak Out on Four Major

Points in Annual Council Message
Message of the Council of Bishops

Adopted April 19-22, 1965,

Houston, Texas

The Christian Church is confront-

ed with an inescapable responsibility

to offer creative and redemptive

leadership to the human family in

this hour of grave peril and high op-

portunity. Methodism, a part of that

Church, dares not fail to proclaim

a message for such a time.

We are surrounded by multiplied

revolutions: also, there is a proud,

self sufficient intellectualism wholly

oblivious to the affirmations of New
Testament Christianity. We declare

our unshaken conviction that Jesus

Christ is Saviour and Lord and the

world’s only hope. In the light of this

truth, we must both restyle old

strategies and attempt disciplined

and bold new approaches to the holy

task in our hands.

• As Bishops of The Methodist
Church, we are deeply concerned

over the tragic war in Viet Nam with

its threat of unbelievable destruc-

tion for all mankind. We urge our
national and international leaders to

commit themselves and their nations

to the conference table and negotiate

for understanding and pieace with

freedom.

We are also concerned about the

discrimination and violence that pre-

vail in all parts of the world, and the

fact that man’s hatred, prejudice,

selfishness and brutality are so de-

structive in human life and society.

We are grateful for those who have
given their Christian witness in dif-

fering ways at great peril. As a result,

certain encouraging signs of hope are
'

emerging.
• We reaffirm our belief in thel>

free and unhampered dignity of

every individual, in an inclusive

church, and in the Gcxl-given right of

every citizen to have a voice in di-

recting the affairs of his own com-
munity and country. We shall do
all within our nower to make this

The Four Major Points

In their Houston meeting the

Council of Bishops:

—urged conference-table nego-

tiations in Viet Nam.
—sjxike out in favor of an in-

clusive church and voting rights

for all citizens.

—took a stance calling for “con-

tinued communication’’ with other

religious bodies and a willingness

to share in further ecumenical

moves.

—lashed out at trends away
from accepted standards of moral-

ity in a “culture in transition.’’

If brotherhood is preached, then

surely it should be practiced upon
all levels. We are reminded on this,

the 100th anniversary of the birth

of John R. Mott, Methodist lay

statesman of the ecumenical move-
ment that continued communication
with other religious bodies is more
indispensable now than ever. A
united Christian witness is manda-
tory for our times. The structure of

this unity in Christ should be de-

termined and ways of making it con-

stantly more effectively developed.

We now are led in our consultations

on unity to areas beyond the Pro-

testant circle. Doors are opening for

mutual fellowship w’ith our Roman
Catholic brethren in a larger ecu-

menicity. Methodism is alert to this

wholesome new movement, and is

ready to participate in all proper
ways.

• It has become incredibly easy
for responsible people to rationalize

away accepted standards of morality

as unessential and irrelevant. Want-
on acts of crime, drunkenness and
sexual exploitation and abuse are

flippantly tolerated and comfortably
minimized as necessarily character-

istic of a culture in transition. Basic

rights like freedom of action and
speech have been made into license

for defamy and filth. The people of

Christ, through the Church, must
speak meaningfully to the moral lost-

ness of this age.

• We call upon Methodists every-

where to study and understand the

actions of the General Conference,

and particularly the content of th

Social Creed, in order that they ma
not be misled by half-truths or ur

founded and unjustified attacks Uf.

on the Church. We further challeng

our people to inform themselves wit

respect to the great Christian movt

ments in our world culture, and a

wise and good citizens to seek cor

structiue involvement in the solutio

of great human issues.

• The far-flung enterprises c

Cliristianity—missionary, social, et

ucational, evangelistic—are all pn
ducts of the institutional Chore
which is currently the subject (

widespread and often honest crit

cism. We record our deep sorrow ovt

the Church’s sin and penitently at

knowledge the share which we and a

its members have had in that sir

We pray for Christian renewal will

in the frameu*ork of the organize

Church, and as chief pastors, we con

mit our lives to this sacred objectivt

We call upon our people to join u

in this covenant.

Calendar
May 2-9—National Family Week-
May 9—Baccalaureate, Florida South

ern College.

May 10 — Commencement, Florid
Southern College.

May 23—Rural Life Sunday.
May 23—Ministry Sunday (Alder

gate Sunday).

May 23—World Service Sunday i

the Church School.

May 30—Offering for our two Methi
dist Children’s Homes.

•

To meet relief needs in 15 com
tries during the next four month
the Methodist Committee for Ove
seas Relief recently allocated nearl

.$200,000 at its meeting in Mobili

Ala.

CAMDEN MILITARY ACADEM1
CAMDEN. S. C.

Small classes. Individual attentio

Eighth through 12th grades. Athlet
Program. Rate .$1,175.00 plus Unifonr
Write for information.

COL. CANNING P. RISHER,
Headmaster

COL. JAMES F. RISHER. Presiden

faith a reality.

Carlisle Military School
BAMBERG, S. C.

DEVELOPS MANLY MEN
.Small Cla^ac.s. InHi^’iHual Attention. Rea.sonoble
Rates. SI.O.SO plus Uniforms. Write lor catalogue.

COL. W. R. RISHER. Headmaster
COL. JAME-S F. RISHER. President
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The Florida
Methodist

Annual Conference

Program on Pages 6-7

A Prayer for World-Wide
Wesley Day on May 24

‘‘God, our Shepherd, give to

The Methodist Church, to all its

ministers and its lay people, a
new vision and a new love, new
wisdom and fresh understand-
ing, that we like the founder of
Methodism and his fellow-work-
ers, guided by Thy Holy Spirit,

may be able to minister to men
in our time. Revive the Gospel
in our own hearts, and help us
make its truth real to other peo-
ple. Create unity within our own
ranks, but help us also to real-

ize the unity with all who be-

lieve in Jesus Christ and call

Him their Lord and Saviour.
May we, undefiled by traditions

of men, proclaim the good news
of the Gospel in this changing
time of ours.”

By Bishop Odd Hagen

See story, page 12
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The Bishop Calls

Sunday School Attendance

Goals Can Be Accomplished!
rVm Fliond.'-

I \M .ii’s'i' h.u'k I'rom lx'csl)iirn vvIkmc' the Hoards and
{'ommissions of (ho Florida Conference met to ijrepare

their reports and rr e(annv'ndalions to th(' Annual (’onfer-

enee. It was really an insi)irinR day and a half we spent

thc'rt'. d'his is a fireat ('onference, and there is much work
f^oinsi on. \\'e are always reminded of the things that

need to he done whieh we haven’t gotten around to and
sometimes we fail to take stock of the many things that

are being accomi)lished and the real dedication of count-

less Florida Methodists to the various facets of our Con-
ference work.

Ten new churches have been organized in the ('onfer-

ence since last June! Two more are in the process, but

will not he formally organized before Annual Conference,

d’his is three more new churches than we had last year.

Besides this, property for new churches has been bought
totalling half a million dollars. We are girding ourselves

for the future.

I had hoped to be able to give you in this issue of

The Florida Methodist the list of churches throughout

the twelve districts which have had a 15% or more in-

crease in Sunday School attendance this year. At this

writing I do not have a report from some of the districts.

However, the number is considerable in the reports that

I do have. And they range from the smallest congrega-

tion on up. It simply indicates that this can be accom-
plished and is being accomplished when we set our heads
and hearts to it with sufficient purpose. (See page 13.)

We began the year with a goal of a 5% increase in

Sunday School attendance over last year. No one knows
at the present moment what our final report will be. The
fact remains, that with the growth of church membership
and with the growth of Florida population we must con-

tinue to be discontented until we are reaching the peak
with the program of ('hristian education offered by our
Church Schools.

•

At this particular point 1 am concerned about two

areas of our Conference finances. Two years ago we set

up a Growth and Expansif)n Fund. The State of Florida

is going to cf)ntinue to expanrl in the forseeahle future.

Because of this Methorlism is going to have an ever in

creasing responsiliility.

The Growth and Exjjansion Fund is an expression

ol our effort to provide for the needs of the future. If is

not an exhorhitant amount of money. Not a dollar is

rec|uest('d which is not urgently neerled. And we are

competent to meet the challenge. At the present time

some of our churches have not reported at all. Many
have paid only a partial amount of their asking. Every

local church treasurer is urged to send in all monies on

Growth and Expansion as quickly as possible. Let's care

for this in full.

The other financial item which gives us some con-

cern at present is Educational Specials. Our entire so-

ciety is having difficulty underwriting its budgets (or pub-

lic and private t“ducafion. With the growth in population

conies the extension of responsibility in the field of in-

struction. It is not surprising that we are facing the

same problem within the church. Our Conference C\il lege

and our Wesley Foundations are the evidence of oui pur-

pose to follow our young jieople with the Christian Go.'pel

during their years of preparation for adult life. We miest

not fail. Here, too, all local churches are requested to

remit educational specials to the Conference treasurer as

quickly as possible.

•

Mrs. Henley and I are enjoying your new Episcopal

Residence. Our frequent comings and goings make it a

little bit difficult to get “settled dowm” as quickly as we
would like. However, w-e are deeply indebted to you tor

the provision of this lovely home and headquarter facil-

ities for your Bishop and his family. We are looking for-

ward to having you as our guest at an Open House on

the first evening of the Annual Conference. Mrs. Henley
says that she wants all attending the Conference to come
and look in all (he corners and all the closets. We shall

be looking forward to seeing you in Lakeland.
In the meantime, may God bless you in all your ways.

Cordially yours,

i

ttli'irial \eirsmctpn~inr (or 270.000 Florida Methodist Families
() n. I ANNINO. EditorinI Director: A. J. Rtn'l ENBER. Editor
E. O. Box [.nkcliiml. Ela.. • Telephone 81.3 686-6163.

IV’l.lishcrl twice each month except monfhl> in Joly August, by the Commission on
Ih'hlic Heloiions and Mt^ihodist Intormaiion of Ihc Florida Annual Conference of The
Methodt**! Church • Advertising rate.s quoted upon request • Subscription price Si. 50

i>er year in advance. Include old address dalKil if po.ssiblel with instructions for change of

address to Box 003. I,akeland Fla. 33802 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Co<ly Publi-

•cations. Inc. • Second class postage paid at Kissimmee. Fla.
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)r. J. Birney Gross

)f FSC Named Dean
vt Mount Union

R. J. Birney Gross, dean of aca-

mic affairs at Plorida Southern

allege, has been appointed dean of

fount Union College in Alliance,

hio, effective July 1.

Announcement of his new position

as made by Dr. Charles T. Thrift,

esident of Florida Southern, at the

allege’s commencement exercises.

Dr. Thrift presented Dr. and Mrs.

ross a silver bowl as a farewell gift

am the college, and thanked them
r their seven years of service to

orida Southern and the community.
Dr. Gross’ successor will be an-

)unced later. Dr. Thrift said.

A native of Barbourville, Ky., Dr.

ross came to Florida Southern in

)58 as an assistant to the president

id later was named dean.

He is a graduate of DePauw Uni-
;rsity and holds the B.D. degree

am Drew University and the Ph.D.
am Peabody College.

Both h6 and Mrs. Gross have been
;tive in campus and community af-

irs.

Growth and Expansion

Fund Needs Help Now!
Tomorrow will be too late! We have just one week in which to get

our share of the Growth and Expansion Fund to the Conference

Treasurer. We have enjoyed living in our delightful climate, serv-

ing in a growing conference, and experiencing a most successful

financial season. Let us be sure we measure up to the responsibili-

ties that go with our privileges.

If Florida Methodism does not make investments today, doors

will not be open to us tomorrow. Be sure your church has raised

and remitted its full share of the funds so greatly needed for new
church sites, new camping facilities, new Wesley Foundations, and
new buildings for Florida Southern College—so our children will

have a thriving and relevant church to serve them tomorrow.

On May 10th we needed $90,000 to reach our goal of $425,000.

Last year we raised $70,000 in the last few days preceding the clos-

ing of the Treasurer’s books. If we really try, we can do even better

than that this year—let’s do it for the Master’s sake! Check with

your local church treasurer today, and get your final payment
on the way!

Secretary, Church Extension—Henry W. Blackburn

wly elected official board of the new Christ Methodist
urch By-The-Sea in Vero Beach. At rear on left is the

dor,,the Rev. Clifford B. Strang and at right the district

lerintendent, the Rev. Bruce Gannaway.

New parsonage of the Christ Methodist Church By- Fhe-Sea

in Vero Beach is shown. It is located at the corner of Route

A-l-A and Greytwig Road, directly across the road from the

church site. The church is presently meeting in a school.

^lew Church Located in Vero Beach Has 104 Members
THIRD NEW church in the Mel-
ume District has been organized

the Rev. Bruce F. Gannaway, dis-

ct superintendent of the church

;a.

Named Christ Methodist By-the-

a, the church is to be built on a

e at AlA Highway and Greytwig
»ad in Vero Beach. The Rev. Clif-

d B. Strang, who recently trans-

red from the Baltimore Confer-

ee is the pastor.

The new church was organized

th 104 charter members of which
were transfers from First Church,

Vero Beach; 23 from other Metho-

dist churches; seven from other de-

nominations and 16 by profession of

faith.

Mr. Strang has received the mem-
bers and stewards and other officers

were elected to complete the organi-

zation. The charter membership roll

will be kept open until May 31. A
picnic dinner was served in the City

Park to climax the event.

Jack Hanawalt was elected lay

leader. Other members of the board

include: Charles Smith, Robert Koh-

ler, A1 Scattergood II, Dr. Paul Tay-

lor, Paul Jones, Albert Ayal, James
Starbuck, trustees; Commission
chairman, Mrs. A1 Scattergood II,

membership and evangelism; Mrs.

Eugene Lyon, missions; Robert Koh-

ler, stewardship and finance; Mrs.

Jack Hanawalt, Education.

Also, Gordon Johnston, Christian

social concerns; Mrs. Charles Smith,

worship; Jack Hanawalt, lay mem-
ber to annual conference; Mrs. Lib-

by Heselton, reserve member to an-

nual conference; Miss Mary Sweet,

Mrs. Heselton, Miss Mabel Haney,

C. R. Ervin, stewards.
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The Living Word

Here is the Rundown on Five

Proposed Amendments Up for Vote
\'oTiNC. wiu, benin durinp May on five proposed amendments to the

Constitution of The Methodist ('hurch. The balloting will be by the

annual conh'rences, following a two-thirds approval by the 1964 General

Conf(“ronce.

To become effective, each amendment must have the approval of

two-thirds of the present and voting members of all annual conferences,

in total. 'I'he 150 conferences extend in time from May through the year

.and in distance around much of the world.

I’roi)osed amendment 13 would provide for all jurisdictional confer-

ences to meet at the same time, rather than as each decides for itself.

'Phis is largely to faciliUite the methods spelled out in proposed amend-
ment 14 for transfers of bishops between jurisdictions. Such a transfer

would require ajjproval by both jurisdictions involved and by the bishop

himself.

No. 15 and No. 16 would add to annual conference membership, the

first by including the conference president of the Woman’s Society of

Christian Service and the conference lay leader, and the latter by allow-

ing each pastoral charge to elect as many lay members as it has “effective

full-time ministers in full connection.” The present lay limit is two.

No. 17 would change Amendment IX, used in transfers of Negro
churches and conferences out of the Central Jurisdiction, by eliminating

its paragraph 5 and also its final sentence. Both refer to transfer of Cen-

tral Jurisdiction bishops and are either obsolete or contradictory of other

constitutional provisions.

Regional Social Concerns Session

To Study Extremism, Race Relations
Lake Junaluska, N. C. — (MI) —
Twin emphases of extremism and
race relations will feature the South-

eastern Regional Methodist Confer-

ence on Christian Social Concerns
here July 5-8. General chairman is

Robert H. Mann, Tampa, Fla., chair-

man of the Southeastern committee
and former chairman of the Florida

Conference Hoard of Christian Social

C’oncerns.

Principal speakers have been an-

nounced as:

Dr. Arthur I.arson, director of the

World Rule of Diw Center at Duke
University, on “Extremists Right and
D‘ft.”

J. Oliver Emmerich, editor of the

I-Jntcrprise-)ournal. McC’omb, Miss.,

and prominent Methodist Layman,
on “Race Relations.”

Judge William H. Maness, Jack-
sonville, Fla., attorney, and author of

“How to Investigate the National

Council of (’hurches,” and Dr. R. H.
Edwin Epsy. general secretary of the

National (^ouncil of Churches, speak-
ing on the s<ame program on “Inter-

denominational Cooperation and the

Interfaith Movement.”

Dr. Harry V. Richardson, presi-

dent of the Interdenominational The-
ological Center, Atlanta, Ga., on
“Mission as Decision.”

The conference is designed for

training for social concerns commit-
tee workers in annual conferences,

districts and local churches. It will

include work groups for them in both

extremism and race relations.

Other features of the program, on
the theme of “Mission: the Chris-

tian’s Calling,” will include devo-

tional messages by the Rev. A. Dud-
ley Ward, Washington, D. C., gen-

eral secretary of the General Board
of Christian Social Concerns; Bishop
H. Ellis Finger, Jr., of Nashville,

Tenn., and Bishop Paul Hardin, Jr.,

of Columbia, S. C.

Sponsors are the Southeastern Jur-

isdictional Committee on Christian

ScK’ial Concerns and representatives

of the Central Jurisdiction in the

Southeast, cooperating with the Gen-
eral Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns, the Department of Christian

Social Relations of the Woman’s Di-

vision and boards of 24 annual con-

ferences in the two jurisdictions.

God Holds

Things Firm
(Read Malachi 3:6-12)

With the swift passing of events wc
sometimes feel like standing in the

midst of the river of time and cryinp

out to its fast moving waters “Stop,

stop, stop.” But we cannot do this.

The ancient philosopher was also

impressed by the rapidity of change

when he said we could not put a stick

Dr. Charles M. Layman, head of th<

Department of Religion at Florida
Southern College helps us to better un
dersland how God is changeless.

into the same river twice. Its flow'inf

w'aters made it a different river each

time.

And yet there is something thal

changes not. Someone who changes

not (vs 6 ) . The hymn writer fell

this. He wrote “Change and deca\

in all around I see, but O Thou whe

changest not, abide with me.” Tc

remember this will keep us fron

growing dizzy and discouraged a:

life carries us along.

When we speak of the changeles;

God we mean that even though the

face of the earth should be removed
and our personal lives uprooted b\

disaster and death—even so God ii

holding things firm and no gooc

things shall be lost.

Water does not run uphill one da>

and downhill the next. God’s lov<

does not, like the wind blow hot ont

day and cold the next. He loves; w(

love in return. He works for good

ness; we support goodness in return

He is dependable; we attempt to b
dependable too.

From another standpoint, evei

though changes disturb us, and evei

cause us sorrow, they can be for tb

best. Perhaps it is not the change
themselves, but the way we mee
them that makes the difference.

Suppose a stalk of com could hok

back its growth. It would thwart it

very purpose. Unless it puts forth ;

blade, then goes on to produce th

ear, and finally fills out the kernel

of corn within the ear it would com
to nothing.

Here is a parable. As God carrie

the corn stalk through the change

necessary to its growth and fulfill

ment, just so He will carry us forwan

to realize His purpose for our lives
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Bishop Harmon Mr. Parlin Dr. Bullock Dr. Bauman Dr. Johns Dr. Stanford Bishop Short

bishops Short, Harmon, Head List

Df Annual Conference Speakers
Two BISHOPS, three other clergymen
and two prominent laymen will be

among the principal visiting speakers

at the June 8-13 sessions of the Flor-

ida Annual Conference in Lakeland.

They are Bishops Roy H. Short

and Nolan B. Harmon, the Rev. Dr.

Edward W. Bauman, the Rev. Dr.

H. L. Johns, the Rev. Dr. Henry M.
Bullock, Charles C. Parlin and Dr.

Henry King Stanford.

• Dr. Bauman is this year’s Con-
ference Preacher, and he will also

speak at the Board of Evangelism’s
evening observance. This year he
became pastor of the historic Foundry
Methodist Church in Washington,
D.C. For several years he had served

in Washington as Professor of The-
ology and Christian Ethics at Ameri-
can University, and associate profes-

sor of Philosophy and Religion at

Wesley Theological Seminary. He is

still associated with these Methodist
schools, where he won a national rep-

utation for his television program,
‘The Life and Teachings of Christ.”

• Mr. Parlin, a New York lawyer
who is regarded by many as today’s

leading Methodist layman, will speak
June 9 on “Methodism and the Ecu-
nenical Movement.” He served 12
years on the former General Commis-
sion on Church Union and has rep-

resented the church at numerous ecu-

nenical meetings and negotiations.

He has also served as a president of

the World Council of Churches, vice

president of the World Methodist
Council and board member of the

National Council of Churches. In
1963 he was named Honorary Chan-
cellor of Florida Southern College.

• Dr. Bullock will speak at the
June 9 afternoon session for the

Board of Education, discussing the

upcoming new church school litera-

ture for youth and adults. He is edi-

tor of church school publications for

the Methodist Board of Education,

Nashville, Tenn. He attended Flor-

ida Southern College and was a

member of the Florida Conference
before transferring to Mississippi

in 1942. He served several Mississip-

pi pastorates and also headed the re-

ligion department of Millsaps Col-

lege before assuming his present post

in 1952.

• Bishop Harmon, who retired

last summer after eight years as resi-

dent bishop of the Charlotte, N.C.,

Area, will speak June 9 at the Histor-

ical Society’s anniversary program.

Before his election as bishop he serv-

ed 16 years as Book Editor of the

church, and was also general editor

of the Interpreter’s Bible. He now
lives in Atlanta.

• Bishop Short, who served his

first term, 1948-52, as resident bishop

of Florida, now administers the

Louisville, Ky., Area. He will speak

June 10 on the churchwide Quadren-
nial Emphasis program. Before go-

ing to Louisville last summer. Bishop
Short headed the Nashville Area for

12 years. A former editor of The Up-
per Room, he is president of the Gen-
eral Board of Missions and the long-

time secretary of the Council of

Bishops.

• Dr. Johns will be the June 10

“Missions Night” speaker. A long-

time friend of the Florida Confer-

ence, he has been on the staff of the

General Board of Missions since

1955, specializing in church exten-

sion. Previously, he was pastor and
district superintendent in his native

Louisiana.

• Dr. Stanford, president of the

University of Miami since 1962, will

be the June 12 “Layman’s Night”
speaker. A prominent Methodist
layman and nationally-known edu-

cator, he was a faculty member of

Emory University early in his career,

served as assistant chancellor of the

University System of Georgia, and
was president of Birmingham-South-
ern College before going to Miami.

Macclenny Church won the Baker
County Church Championship, being
defeated only once. From left are Coach
A. L. Finley, Andy Harrell, John Jaso-
nek, Cecil Crews, Robert Pierce, Jimmy
Morris, Malcolm Stewart, Ed Jasonek
and Dr. Richard Johnson. Not shown
are Allan Jaones and Noel Bethea.

'Ecumenical Suite' Opened

Washington, D. C.— (MI) — The
hope that “living in close proximity

and sharing common problems and
concerns” will yield treasure from
each of four Methodist denomina-
tions was expressed here as a new
“ecumenical suite” was dedicated in

the Methodist Building.

Bishop John Wesley Lord of The
Methodist Church spoke at a special

service.
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Many Events on Conference Progrann
Tuesday, June 8

3:30 p.m.—Conforcncr Session
OpeninK Hymn and Prayer
Organization of tiie Conference
Welcome—C'harles T. Thrift. President of Florida

Southern (’ollene. Host Minister
Invitation to an open house in the new Epi.scopal Resi-

dence*—Robert C. Holmes, Cdiairman. HuildinK
Committee*

•1:05 p.m.—M(*morial Roll Call

Service of Holy C'ommunion—Administered by Rishoj)

James W. Henley and the District Superintendents
5: 15 p.m.—Adjournment
5:30 i).m.—Dinner
7:00 p.m.—Open House at the new Episcopal Residence,

9:15 p.m. Lake Hollingsworth Drive at Callahan Court

Wednesday, June 9

9:00 a.m.—Conference Session—Bishop W. Henley, Episco-
lial Address

10:25 a.m.—Board of Education Report and Anniversary
Program—Harold E. Buell. Chairman

.•\ddress "A New Day in Christian Education”

—

Henry M. Bullock, General Secretary, Editorial

Division Board of Education of The Methodist
Church

Nominations from the Cabinet—Bruce F. Gannaway,
Secretary

Reports:
(1) Conference Statistician—Harris M. DeWese,

Sr.

(2) Committee on Episcopal Residence—Robert C.

Holmes, Chairman
(3) Committee on District Boundaries—J. Mil-

burn McLeod. Chairman
12:20 p.m.—Adjournment
12:45 p.m.—Luncheon in honor of Fraternal Delegates

—

President’s Dining Room, F.S.C.

2:30 p.m.—Conference Session
Devotions
Presentation of Fraternal Delegates—C. Durward Mc-

Donell, Chairman
3:00 p.m.—.Address “Methodism and the Ecumenical Move-

ment”—Charles C. Parlin, one of six presidents
of the World Council of Churches

Rejxjrts:

(1) Florida Council of Churches—Jack A Davis,
Executive Secretary

(2) Board of Hospitals and Homes—Harry H.
Waller. Chairman

(3) Florida Methodist Children’s Home—Jesse E.
Waller, Chairman

(4) Interjurisdictional Committee — C. Durward
McDonell, Chairman

4:30 |).m.—Adjournment
5:30 p.m.—Methodist Rural Fellowship Banquet — “S”

Room, College Cafeteria
7:30 II.m.—Conference Session

Prc?sentation of the future new Methodist Hymnal—
C. Gail Norris. Chairman Conference Committee
on Publishing Interests in charge

Spoken and choral presentation of Ihe new Hymnal—
led by Grant K. Pulen, Minister of Music and
adult choir of First Methodist Church, St. Peters-
hurg

7:45 p.m.—Report and Program of the Conference Histori-

cal ,S()ciety—W. E. Brooks. Chairman
Afldress by Bishop Nolan B. Harmon. Retired, Atlanta,

Georgia
9:15 p.m.—Adjournment

Thursday, June 1

0

7:30 a.m.—Florida Conference Brotherhood Breakfast
—

‘‘S’’

Room. College Cafeteria
9:00 a.m.—Conference Session

Sermon “The Source of Life”—Edward W. Bauman.
Senior Minister. Foundry Methodist Church.
Washington. D. C.

Report of Committee on Conference Rclatioits—Johr
B. Gill, Jr.. Chairman

10:00 a m.—Service of Recognition for the Retired Minister
of the Conference—Bishop James W. Henley ii

charge
11:15 a m.—Address “Methodism's 1964-68 Quadrennial Em

phasis”—Bishop Roy H. Short. Secretary. Coun
cil of Bishops of The Methoilist Church

Report of Payne College—Clayton Calhoun, Presiden
12:20 p.m.—Adjournment
12:45 p.m.—College and .Seminary Luncheons:

(1) Asbury—First Methodist Church
(2) Drew—Collegiate Club Room. F..S.C.

(3) Duke—President's Dining Room. F.S.C.

(4) Maverick—Columbia Hall. F.S.C.
2:30 p.m.—Conference .Session

Devotions
Report of the Board of Ministerial Training and Quali

fications—Albert Dale Hagler, Chairman, anc

Thomas G. Mitchell, Registrar
Disciplinary Questions 21 -.34 of Paragraph 651 (Metho

dist Discipline) The 1% Plan for Aiding Theo
logical Training—Amos L. Boren. Chairman

4:10 p.m.—Disciplinary Questions 36 and 37
4:30 p.m.—Adjournment
5:30 p.m.—Dinner for Candidates On-Trial and Full Con

nection—First Methodist Church
6:30 p.m.—Approved Supply Fellowship Banquet—Triniti

Methodist Church
7:30 p.m.—Conference Session

Reports:
(1) Woman’s Society of Christian Service—Mrs

C. D. Johnson, President
(2) Conference Deaconess Board—Mrs. David J

Cathcart, Chairman
8:00 p.m.—Conference Board of Missions Report and Pro

gram—Paul R. Hortin. Chairman; A. A. Hed
berg. Conference Missionary Secretary

Address “The Church Extension Story”—H. L. Johns
Director, Section on Church Extension, Board o

Missions of The Methodist Church

Friday, June 1 1

7:30 p.m.—Florida Southern College Alumni Breakfast
—

“S'

Room. College Cafeteria
9:00 a.m.—Conference Session

Sermon “The Expression of Life”—Edward W. Bau
man

10:00 a.m.—Reports
(1) Conference Board of Christian Social Concerns-

William W. Roughton. Chairman
(2) Florida Southern College—Charles T. Thrift

President
(3) Wesleyan College—William E. Strickland, Presi

dent
(4) Commission on World Service and Finance—Ray

mond A. Alley. Chairman
(5) Commission on Town and Country Work—Spive;

Brabham. Chairman
12:20 p.m.—Adjournment
12:45 p.m.—Seminary Luncheons:

(1) Boston—President’s Dining Room, F.S.C.

(2) Emory—First Methodist Church
(3) Garrett—Collegiate Club Room, F.S.C.

2:30 i).m.—Conference Session
Devotions

2:40 p.m.—Presentation of the 1964 General Conference ap

l^roved constitutional amendments for Annua
Conference ratification

3:40 p.m.—Reports
(1) Conference Planning Commission—George A. Fo.s

ter. Executive Secretary
(2) Commission on Public Relations and Methodi.*-

Information—Harris G. Sims. Chairman
a. Methodist Information—O. B. Fanning. Di recto

b. Florida Methodist:—A. J. Ruttenher, Editor

(3) Committee on Publishing Interests—G. Gail Nor
ris. Chairman

(4) Television, Radio, and Film Commission—H. T
Heitzenrater, Chairman
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1:30 p.m.—Adjournment
5:30 p.m.—Dinners:

(1) Florida Conference Directors of Christian Educa-
tion and Educational Assistants Association—Col-
legiate Club Room, F.S.C.

(2) Conference Deaconess Board—President’s Dining
Room, F.S.C,

7:30 p,m.—Conference Session
Report of Commission on Christian Vocations—John R.

Hunt, Chairman
S:00 p.m.—Report and Program of the Conference Board of

Evangelism—Robert D. Bledsoe, Chairman, and
Lewis N. Head, Executive Secretary

Address “The Acceptance of Life”—Edward W. Bau-
man

9:15 p.m.—Adjournment

Saturday, June 1 2

7:00 a.m.—Florida Southern College Advisory Board Break-
fast—Collegiate Club Room. F.S.C.

9:00 a.m.—Conference Session
Sermon “The Dimension of Life”—Edward W. Bau-

man
Reports:

(1) Calendar Committee—Milton H. Wyatt
(2) Florida Conference Church Extension—Henry

W. Blackburn, Executive Secretary

0:30 a.m.—Conference Memorial Service — Robert C.

Holmes presiding
Memorial Address—Fred L. Martin, Superintendent

Sarasota District

1:30 a.m.—Reports:
(1) Stewardship—Edd W. Gentry, Conference Secre-

tary.

(2) Goodwill Industries—Robert C. Adair, Director

2:30 p.m.—Adjournment
2:45 p.m.—Luncheons:

(1) Conference Ministers’ Wives — First Methodist
Church

(2) Conference Historical Board — Collegiate Club
Room, F.S.C.

(3) Military Chaplains — President’s Dining Room,
F.S.C.

2:30 p.m.—Conference Session
Devotion
Reports:

(1) Board of Pensions—M. C. Cleveland, Chair-
man

(2) Preacher’s Relief Board—George A. Foster.

Chairman
(3) District Conference Records—W. S. Symons,

Chairman
(4) Group Insurance—Bruce F. Gannaway
(5) Blue Cross—C. B. Callaway
(6) Florida Conference Brotherhood—C. H. Ras-

mussen. Chairman
(7) Committee on Resolutions—O. B. Fanning,

Chairman
5:30 p.m.—Annual Dinner Meeting of the Conference Board

of Lay Activities (Conference Lay Officers, Dis-
trict and Associate District Lay Leaders)—Pre.si-

dent’s Dining Room. F.S.C.

7:30 p.m.—Conference Session
Conference Business

B:00 p.m.—Report and Program of the Board of Lay Ac-
tivities—R. H. Berg, Conference Lay Leader
presiding

Address—Henry King Stanford. President, University
of Miami

3:15 p.m.—Adjournment

Sunday, June 1 3

8:45 a.m.—Conference Session
Ordination Service for Deacons and Elders—Bishop

James W. Henley in charge
0:30 a.m.—Conference Morning Worship Service—Charles

T. Thrift presiding
Sermon—Bishop James W. Henley
Reading of the Pastoral Assignments

2:30 p.m.—Adjournment

Tampa Heights Church Has
Reached Out to The Needy
The life of the retired senior citizen living on Social Se-

curity or retirement plans is not as rosy and gay as it

often appears in magazine advertisements.

Many who once had adequate salaries and nice homes
now live on less than $100 a month and in substandard
housing. Unable to keep up automobiles they must wait

long hours on bus service. Often they must go to charit-

able organizations for medical care, something they are

not accustomed to and find an affront to their dignity.

They caimot afford many cultural ahd recreational acti-

vities.

These people have helped make America what it is,

yet they are the butt of many prejudiced remarks. “Old
fogy” is just as bigoted as “whop” or “nigger.”

As a way of meeting the needs of these people in and
around the Tampa Heights community, the Methodist
Church here has organized a non-sectarian Adult Social

Club. It has a program of social recreation, outings, edu-

cational programs, and activities to promote the welfare

of the senior citizen. The group meets Thursdays from
9:00 a. m. till after lunch. There is time for organized

games. Speakers are invited such as one who came from
the Social Security Administration, to explain its pur-

pose, function and answered questions. Trips have been
made to beaches, parks and institutions such as the new
police station. There they learned how quickly emergency
calls are dispatched and thus quieting fears and rumors
concerning police protection. At the new Salvation Army
Home for Men they saw what happened to the old items

they have given away and were treated to a meal.

There is a sense of mutual service in the group. They
keep each other informed of free concerts, of apartments

that are open, and of people who are sick or in need. At
one meeting they gathered at the home of a friend and
raked her yard for her. She in turn served them a good
meal. One member who is a retired school teacher gives

arm-chair tours of the world with her colored slides. Often

the members bring and share items they want to get

rid of or trade. Many have no relatives or friends nearby
and in this group they find a new family to be with and
celebrate together holidays like Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas.

Honorary Youth memberships went to Tampa's Hyde Park.
MYF members, from lejt, Dennis White. Kathrine Clewis,

Mary Lou Schmidt and Bruce Buell at W.S.C.S. annual meet.
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Self-Study Session Brings This

Reaction from Mrs. C. D. Johnson
"I HAvr: JUST had a slinuilatiiiR, inoaninfjful experience. This happened
when the executive committee of the Conference Woman’s Society of

Christian Service came topetlier in Loeshurf? recently for a self-study on
membership cultivation.

“Kirst we examined our own lives, attempting to find the clue to our
own identity in relation to Cod-toward the Gofi-led turning and God-

Hi-rr /.s- thr reaction of Mrs. C. 1). -Johnson of Quincy, president of the
li'ornan's Society of Christian Scrricc of the Florida Conference after attend-
ini’ an Inter Hoard meeting in l.ccsburi’ at u'hich leaders of the W.S.C.S. harl

a chance to s[)cnd uninterrupted time to conduct a self-study on membership
cultication. .-\.s- a result of the success of this session, Mrs. -Johnson reports that
plans are beinp made for similar studies and self-examination on the district

and local level this war.

given changing as w'e live in this scientific age. We sought to find ways
in which we especially need to grow, and how to discipline our lives.

“We then look a look at the image communicated to others by our

woman’s work . . . what part I am responsible for and what I can do about
it. Wbat motives lead me to give the major block of my time to this

work . . . and do my actions implement the purpose?
“We are called to plan with prayer . . . care . . . and a dash of

dare if we are to understand the meaning of membership—to reach the

unreached and win them for Christ!

“How can w'e help women in our organization grapple with the real

issues which they face living in today’s world? How willing am I to

make the words I say—or sing— ring true through every thought and
second of my daily life?

“We are called to person-to-person communication and redemptive
caring. Through daily intercessory prayers those near and far are linked
— from the heart of woman to the heart of God—and with the heads of

the world.”

MYF Trip to UN, Washington, Results

In New Viewpoint of History Making
The annual United Nations-Wash-
ington Seminar, sponsored recently

by the Florida Conference Methodist
Youth Fellowship was the beginning
of an intensive period of study con-

cerning tbe government of our own
country plus an examination of the

The Rev. Wavnc Lanpford, assistant
Conference Youth Director, made his

first MYF trip to the United Nations
and W'ashinpton helpinp to chaperone
the M)'Fers. Here is his reaction to

ichat he saw and heard.

forum to which most of the nations

of the world come with hope of avoid-

ing international conflict.

Quite frankly, some of the 29 dele-

gates and leaders approached the

UN with a great deal of skepticism.

After listening for several days to

briefings on the UN by leaders of

our government, our church, and the

UN itself, we could not help realiz-

ing with new clarity that the 20 year-

old institution is filled with problems
—such as whether to retriin the bulk

of the power in the Security Council,

as it was originally organized thus

assuring the big powers dominance,
or transferring that px^wer to the

General Assembly where the emerg-
ing nations are very much stronger

and where the big five powers,

France, Great Britain, Nationalist

(’bina, the Soviet Union, and the

United States, have no veto power;
whether to seat Communist China in

place of Nationalist China on the Se-

curity Council or to seat them at all;

how to understand the desire of the

new nations for education, food, and
technology and how to help them
achieve it in the most effective man-

Missionary Stays

In Santo Domingo
Mrs. Maurice C. Daily, one of two

U. S. Methodist missionaries working

with the Evangelical Church in the

Dominican Republic, is among the

more than 3,000 Americans evacuat-

ed by U. S. Marines during the

bloody civil strife in late April and
early May.
Her husband, the Rev. Dr. Daily,

the other Methodist missionary, re-

mains in Santo Domingo, capital of

the Dominican and center of the

fighting, to help with distribution of

food and other emergency supplies,

and to work with leaders of the Evan,
gelical Church. The Daily’s home
in the U. S. is Radford, Va., and Dr.

Daily is a ministerial member of the

Holston Methodist Conference.

Mrs. Dailj' arrived in Miami, Fla.,

May 3 after evacuation and talked

with Methodist Board of Missions

executives in New York.

Since 1953, Dr. Daily has been the

field executive secretary of the Board
for Christian Work in Santo Domin-
go, the cooperative agency through

which four U. S. denominations co-

operate with the Evangelical Church.

The four are the Methodist Church,

the Evangelical United Brethren

Church, the United Presbyterian

Church in the U.S.A. and the Mor-
avian Church.

ner.

But lest it be thought that the

group became discouraged or disil-

lusioned about the UN, let it be

known that we all came away with

a greater appreciation than we had

previously held—for in every case of

problem, the persons responsible in

the UN were working diligently to

find equitable solutions and were

making no pretense that the problem

did not. in fact, exist—they faced it

.squarely. These were honest and sin-

cere men and women trying to the

best of their abilities to bring peace,

honor, and justice to all men.
To cite but one example of what we

Ic.nrned we discovered that we spent

$7 billion last year on development

of new military weapons, and spent

S7 million on seeking ways to bring

lieace to the world. We spent $50 bil-

lion, total, for defense last year, and

but $7 million total, for peace.

We came away united in our be-

lief that we needed good defense,

but we need greater stress put upon

our peace effort.
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First Officers

Attend W.S.C.S.

Anniversary

hrist Church in St. Petersburg had a unique 25th anniversary of the W.S.C.S. with
le initial president and many charter members attending. From left are Mrs.
arl C. Daft, the initial president; Mrs. Wilbur W. Martin, who now occupies that
fice and Mrs. C. A. Meeker, former editor of ‘Methodist Woman.’

Deaths
Irs. Elizabeth Vernon Harkness,
Hinder of the Children’s Home So-
ety of Florida and the Florida
hain of Missionary Assemblies, died
i DeLand, at the age of 99.

She married the Rev. William
shns Harkness in 1891 at Elizabeth,
/. Va. She and her husband moved
) Jacksonville in 1900 when he be-
ime pastor of the Snyder Memorial
lethodist Church. Both church and
arsonage were destroyed in the
reat fire that followed shortly after,

he home was rebuilt, as was the
lurch, and it was in this new home
lat plans were made to organize the
hildren’s Home Society of Florida,
his Home is now one of the state’s

ast known child placement and
ioptive agencies.

Sarasota District Vocations

Unit Holds Annual Session

The Sarasota District Christian

Vocations Committee held an annual
dinner for study, sharing and fellow-

ship for the young people planning to

The twenty-fifth anniversary of

the Woman’s Society of Christian
Service was celebrated in Fellowship
Hall at Christ Church, St. Peters-
burg, with a luncheon recently.

The first president, Mrs. Carl C.
Daft, first vice president, Mrs. Paul
D. Shaw and first corresponding sec-

retary, Miss Juanita Bennett were
present. Over 75 of the charter mem-
bers at the time of organization have
continued in membership through the
25 years. Many of these persons
were present at the celebration and
were honored.

The speaker and honored guest was
Mrs. C. A. Meeker, former editor of

the Methodist Woman. She spoke of

the 25 years of the Woman’s Society
and its accomplishments as she has
seen the work of the Woman’s Divi-

sion in her travels in the many coun-
tries around the world. She told of

the many challenges that the women
of the church still face and the need
for each one to do her share.

The affair was attended by 225
persons.

enter the full time Christian min-
istry. The Sarasota Young Men’s
Christian Association played host to

this group for a steam bath and swim.
The group of 12 were then enter-

tained in the home of the pastor of

the First Church of Sarasota, the
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Rogers for a
wonderful chicken dinner.

Following the dinner, the Rev.
Miles DePagter, the district com-
mittee chairman, explained the pur-

pose of the committee in continuing
to support those who were going in-

to full time Christian ministry. Mr.
Rogers talked on “Ministry Today.”

% Woman’s Society of

I Christian Service

Wesleyan Service Guild
Mrs. -C. Durwood Johnson

Conference President

331 N. 14th St.

Quincy, Fla., 32351

Mrs. James R. Aiticen
Chairman, Public Relations

3731 6 Ave., North
St. Petersburg. Fla., 33713
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New Programs Discussed by Boards,

Commissions, at Leesburg Meeting
i’l.ANs i-'oH tile coniiiiK Conference

year were discussed at the Inter

Hoard and I Manning (Commission

meetings of the Florida C’onference

held May 3 and 4 at the Youth
Camp, lx-i‘shurp.

'File sessions brought together of-

ficers and members of various com-
missions and committees to work out

their programs for the 1965-66 Con-
ference year.

Reports were presented to the full

group by the committee chairman.

They indicated that the forthcom-

ing Annual Conference which starts

June 8 will be marked by requests

for support of new and important
programs.

• For the Board of Education,

Chairman Harold Buell told of the

continuing need for ministers and
laymen to come to the youth camps
as teachers during the summer; of

plans being approved for the new
Wesley Foundation Building at the

University of South Florida; stressed

the need for endowments; told of the

54 leadership training courses held

during the year; spoke of the enthu-

siasm created by the new children’s

curriculum and emphasized the im-

jiortance of increasing Sunday
School attendance.

He said that conference action

would be necessary on the board’s

recommendation that the new Wes-
ley Foundation at the University of

South Florida be used in cooperation

with the Presbyterians.

• The Rev. Whlliam Roughton,
chairman of the Board of Christian

Social Concerns said that one of the

most significant events of the year
was the participation with the Boards
of (diristian Social Concern of both

the Florida Conference, Southeast-

ern Jurisdiction and Florida Confer-

ence, Central Jurisdiction with the

Woman’s Society of Christian Service

of both conferences in a worship on
controversial issues held at Tampa.

Mr. Roughton said the idea had
been successfully followed up with

another inter-jurisdictional workshop
in the DeLand district, held at Day-
tona Beach, and encouraged each dis-

trict to have such a workshop.
He said the Social Concerns Board

also discussed the need for bringing

the people of the two jurisdictions to-

gether at every level of the confer-

ence structure.

• The Board of Evangelism
through its chairman, the Rev. Rob-
ert D. Bledsoe said that good reports

had been received from throughout
the conference on the retreats held.

He said however that a problem of

communication existed and the hope
was to have an orientation program
for the district secretaries of evan-

gelism. The Rev. Lewis N. Head,
chairman of the board said at Annual
Conference materials will be present-

ed on the theme, “Spiritual Life Re-

newal,” which w'ill be used for next

year’s program.

Mr. Head also reported that a

meeting of the Natiorvd Council of

Evangelism w'ill be held in Miami
Beach November 15-17.

• R Howard Berg, reporting on

the work of the Board of Diy Activi-

ties told of how the group has com-

pleted payment for land at the Lees-

burg Youth Camp. He said the em-

phasis this coming year would be on

the “Gospel of Responsibility”-

Christian Stew'ardship and expressed

the hope that 2,400 laymen would at-

tend the four retreats scheduled to

start in the fall at Leesburg. He also

reported that the successful Bishops'

Convocation of Laymen at Brans-

comb Auditorium had been scheduled

for January 8. Mr. Berg said that

the laymen were including in their

budget an item of $5,0(X) to go to-

wards the cost of an associate youth

director of the Conference.

• Mrs. C. D. Johnson, president

of the Woman’s Society of Christian

Service said that the July 23-30

School of Christian Missions to be

held at Florida Southern College

would be, for the first time, held in

cooperation with the W.S.C.S of the

Florida Conference, Central Jurisdic-

tion.

• The Rev. Jesse Waller, chair-

man of the Board of Hospitals and

Homes told how the board is now be-

coming a major board with six insti-

tutions representing an investment

Srnnii-< imitlrrs ocrup\- the lime at the Inter Board session
in I.eeshurg. It is here where church leaders find out how
proftrams have worked out and what new ones are planned.

Fellowship Hall is full as Inter Board meeting hears reports o,

carious commissions and boards. This picture was taker

during final session when reports were made.
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f $10 million. He reported that the

ew Wesley Manor retirement village

t Jacksonville needed 60 to 74 more
sidents and that help was needed at

(iscayne Manor in Miami.
• The Rev. M. C. Cleveland,

lairman of the Board of Pensions

lid his group had been asked by the

ishop and cabinet to look into the

ossibility of a more adequate medi-

al insurance program and that the

:udy had not been completed.

Planning Group
\sks Studies
'he Planning Commission of the

lorida Conference took several ae-

ons at its recent meeting in Lees-

urg.

One of the major moves was the

doption of a resolution calling for

lishop Henley to appoint a com-
littee of not less than five persons

a study the staffing of all Confer-

nce boards and commissions. The
lea came up with Bishop Henley
oting that the Florida Conference

'as not the first to experience a

rowth of its conference structure

ithout any definite pattern.

Involved would be a study of the

ammission and board staffs in rela-

on to their responsibilities, salary

nd whether a central administrator

needed at the Methodist Confer-

ice Headquarters. The motion for

ich a study with the report going to

le Annual Conference was made by
le Rev. George Foster.

Another move toward streamlining

le conference structure was in the

Ffirmative action for a year long

;udy by the World Service and Fi-

nance Committee to compare the fi-

nancial structure of the Florida Con-
ference with that of other confer-

ences.

The possibility of a conference
foundation being established to han-
dle wills and legacies was contained
in a resolution asking the bishop at

Annual Conference to appoint a com-
mittee to study the project with re-

lation to all the boards involved and
for the committee to report back to

the Planning Commission prior to the

1966 Annual Conference.

The subject was introduced by
Glenn Gold, associate conference lay

leader who recommended such a

foundation.

The commission approved in spirit

the laymen’s plan of stewardship

which Mr. Gold said was aimed at

raising the per capita giving in the

conference from $75 to $100 by 1968.

A motion was also passed asking

the bishop to appoint a committee to

study the use and future plans of the

conference center in Lakeland.

Just talking things over are from left,

the Rev. Robert C. Holmes, Tallahassee
district superintendent; the Rev. George
Foster, Tampa, commission executive
secretary and the Rev. R. C. Boggs,
West Palm Beach, ex-officio member
and secretary of the Conference.

Budget Increase Foreseen

For New Conference Year

Based upon a tentative budget
yet to be submitted to the An-
nual Conference it appiears that

a seven percent increase will be
necessary for the 1965-66 Con-
ference year.

This was indicated by the

Rev. Raymond Alley, chairman
of the Commission on World
Service and Finance when asked
about the budget status follow-

ing the Planning Commission
meeting in Leesburg.

He indicated that the increase

would put the proposed figure

at about $1,560,000 which is al-

most seven percent more than
the current Conference year.

Church leaders noted that the

increase would be in the same
proportion as the growth of the

church.

Conservation Award Made

The Rev. Francis C. Smelt, pastor

of the Livingston Church was pre-

sented recently with a plaque in rec-

ognition of his “interest and out-

standing assistance in conserving soil

and water resources in Florida” by
the Volusia County Board of Super-

visors. The presentation was made
during the annual “Cracker Day”
ceremony.

Mr. Smelt has been active as a

minister in emphasizing the need for

soil and water conservation since

1954 when he was pastor at Sopchop-

py Church.

Bowren Building Bishop Henley presides as Mr. Foster

akes a point. At left of the bishop is the Rev. Robert Black-

irn, Jacksonville, commission secretary-treasurer.

District superintendents, commission chairmen and staff mem-
bers listen to ideas involved in new Conference-wide pro-

grams.
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'Spiritual Life RenewaT Within

Church Must Have Support of People
As \VK i.(KiK forward to the now year,

tho Hoard of KvanRolism will pre-

st'nt at the session of the Annual
('onference a propram suRpesting

that we continue the outstanding

features of this year’s program, such
as the “Official Board-Spiritual Life

Renewal" program; the missions to

our members and calling to your at-

tention two or three new features and
suggestions which we believe will be
most helpful.

This program will be included in

the printed reports of the conference,

and we hope you will read it care-

fully. Then on Friday night of An-
nual Conference, we will have op-

portunity to speak briefly to the pro-

gram.
• This might well be the highlight

of the Conference, as we have a great

Evangelistic service; with a great

combined chorus of over 200 voices

The Rev. Lewis N. Head of Park Tem-
ple Church, Ft. Lauderdale and confer-
ence secretary of Evangelism in this

article brings out some of the vital em-
phasis of the Board of Evangelism’s
program to be presented at Annual
Conference and how this program must
start with each person if we are to have
a “Spiritual Life Renewal” within our
church.

from the various choirs of Polk Coun-
ty, all under the leadership of the

Rev. Whitney J. Dough of Lake-
land’s Wesley Memorial Church.
Our speaker of the evening will be
car conference speaker. Dr. Edward
W. Bauman of W'^esley Seminary,
Washington, D.C.

• If we arc going to have a “Spir-

itual Life Renewal” within our
church, then w'c must start w’ith our-

selves. Therefore, we are making
this urgent appeal to all our minis-

tf rs and laymen. We want to under-
gird our Annual Conference Session
with prayer that the Holy Spirit may
be felt in a very real way.

• We are asking that the doors of

every Methcxlist Church in Florida
be open for private prayer and medi-
tation on Tuesday, dune 8 (opening
day of conference) from two-thirty

to four-thirty in the afternoon; and
that each pastor or chairman of the

local church commission on Mem-
bership and Evangelism be respon-

sible for having at least one person,

or one family, in the sanctuary or at

the altar of the

church at edl

times during the

two hour period.

This would
mean that for one
hour prior to the

opening of the

conference, and
for the first hour
of the conference,

Methodists a 1

1

over the state

would be pray-

ing for the outpouring of God’s Holy
Spirit upon the conference.

We are also suggesting that Dan-
forth Chapel on the campus of Flor-

ida Southern College will be open for

prayer one hour, from two-fifteen to

three-fifteen of the same day and
that every minister and lay delegate

to the Conference stop by for a mo-
ment of prayer before going to the

Auditorium for the opening session.

All of this is in keeping with the

theme of our Evangelistic Emphasis
for the new year, “Not by might, nor

by power, but by my spirit, says the

Lord of hosts.”

• We Methodists have moved in-

to a new world that the early circuit

riders never knew. We have prob-

lems that they never met, demand-
ing methods they did not use. We
cannot duplicate their program, nor

would it enable us to survive in this

complex age. But if we could move
into our new environment and carry

along their spirit— their singleness of

purpose in the search for souls, their

total denial of personal comfort in

their search, and their unending ef-

fort to build men up in holiness-

then the record of our achievements
would be worthy of comparison with

theirs.

• God grant that it may be so,

and may it begin with this sessicMi

of our Annual Conference—with us.

Calentdar

May 23—Rural Life Sunday.
May 23—Ministry Sunday (Alders-

gate Sunday).
May 23—World Ser\ice Sunday in

the Church School.

May 30—Offering for our two Metho-
dist Children’s Homes.
June 8-13—Florida Annual Confer-

ence, Branscomh Memorial Auditorium,
Lakeland.
June 13—Methodist Student Day.
June 14-17—Conference Church Musi(

Workshop, Florida Southern College.

June 14—July 17—Junior High ChriS'

tian Adventure Camp, Leesburg.
June 15—July 20—Junior High Rustic

Camp at South Florida Camp, LaBelle.

May 24 Is Anniversary of Wesley

Experience With God at Aldersgate
On the cover is the official picture for the Wesley Day observance this

year. The picture is the one painted by Salisbury to commemorate the

consummation of the union of the British Methodist Churches in 1932.

It is from the authentic bust by Enoch Wood and was exhibited at the

Royal Academy in 1934 and was presented by the artist to Wesley’s
House and Museum.

The Executive Committee of the World Methodist Council at its

meeting last fall voted to request Methodist Conferences and the churches
throughout the, world to observe Wesley Day on May 24 or on that

Sunday preceding or following that day. In connection with preparing

a ser\'ice for such a day the prayer on the cover was written by Bishop
Odd Hagen of Stockholm, Sweden.

May 24 is the actual anniversary of John Wesley’s “heart-warming
experience” at Aldersgate.

A 19 inch by 15 inch copy of the portrait in full color will be sent

free to all churches observing Wesley Day this year. They can be ob-

tained from Dr. Lee Tuttle, secretary. World Methodist Council, Lake
Junaluska, N. C.

Mr. Head
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)unday School

ncreases Noted
[any Sunday Schools have been

)le to boost their average attend-

ee increase up to 15 percent and

•me over the figure, according to

complete reports received by Bish-

) James W. Henley. The increase

based on an April to April period

id reflects the continued effort

iroughout the conference to increase

jnday School average attendance.

Those reaching or exceeding the 15

jrcent increase include, by district:

DeLand—Paisley, Bunnell, Day-
na First, DeBary, DeLand First,

eLeon Springs, Edgewater, Enter-

•ise-Deltona, Flagler Beach, Gen-

'a, Riverdale, Riverview ( Ormond
each). Orange City, Palatka Trin-

/, Port Orange, Seville, Stafford,

steen, and Georgetown.
Lakeland—Alturas, St. Catherine,

loise, Dundee, Lady Lake, Mas-
>tte, St. John’s (Winter Haven)
id in Lakeland—Crystal Lake, Lake
ibson and Orange Heights.

Tampa—New Hope, Oak Grove,

uskin, Thonotosassa, and North-

st.

St. Petersburg—Union (Dunedin),
:. Paul (Largo), Oldsmar, Pinellas

irk, and in St. Petersburg—Ed ge-

oor, Lakewood and St. Luke’s.

Gainesville—Trinity ( Gainesville )

,

;. White, and Tustenuggee.
Tallahassee — Carrabelle, Chaires,

istpoint, Lloyd, Crawfordville, Shi-

h, Woodville and in Tallahassee—

ilvary, John Wesley and Tallahas-

e Heights.

id W. Gentry, right, has just been
pointed church administrator at Tai-
lassee’s Trinity Church. At left is

e Rev. H. Melton Ware, Trinity’s
stor. Mr. Gentry, conference secre-
y of stewardship, is moving to Talla-
ssee from Jacksonville. He is one of
; top laymen in the conference.

Bring Your Zip Code
To Annual Conference !

Here’s a message to all minister-

ial members of the Annual Con-
ference from Secretary Robert C.

Bcggs:
“Official attendance will again

be registered on the cards that will

be passed out at the opening ses-

sion at Annual Conference. We
will, at that time, want the com-
plete mailing address for you, or

whoever may be your successor at

your particular church.

“This year, we must have zip

code numbers, so please come pre-

pared! Report books will be found
at the registration tables in the

lobby of the Branscomb Memorial
Auditorium.”

Lawyers, Physicians

To Meet in July

Lake Junaluska, N. C. — (MI) —
Methodist lawyers and physicians of

the southeastern states will have a

joint conference at the Lake Junalus-

ka Methodist Assembly here July
8-11. Two members of the Florida

Conference will participate.

The lawyers will discuss the theme,

“Christian Purpose in the Practice

of Law,” and the doctors, “The Phy-
sician and His Faith.”

Speakers include Paul R. Ervin,

Charlotte, N. C., president of the Ju-

dicial Council of the Methodist
Church; Methodist Bishop Earl G.

Hunt, Jr., Charlotte; the Rev. Dr.

William C. Finch, president of

Emory and Henry College, Emory,
Va.; the Rev. Dr. Carlyle Marney,
pastor of Myers Park Baptist

Church, Charlotte; Robert T. Mann,
Seffner, Fla., chairman of the Com-
mittee on Christian Social Concerns

of the Methodist Southeastern Juris-

dictional Council; Judge Spencer

Bell, Fourth Circuit Cobrt of Ap-
peals, Charlotte; Frank W. Hanft,

professor of law at the University of

North Carolina at Chapel Hill; Dr.

Robert M. Foote, Nashville, Tenn.;

and Dr. Harold N. Brewster, New
York City, medical secretary. World
Division, Methodist Board of Mis-

sions.

“The Appalachian Heritage in

Word and Song” will be presented

in a program featuring Dr. Nat Win-

ston, Frank Proffitt, and the Jordan-

aires Quartet. Co-chairman of the

conference are Carl E. B. McKenry,
Jr., Boca Raton, Fla., and Dr. Foote.

Board Opposes

Legalized Bingo
The Conference Board of Christian

Social Concerns has notified the leg-

islature of its opposition to a bill to

legalize Bingo for charity.

The action was taken May 4 at

the separate and joint meetings of

Florida Conference boards and agen-

cies, held in Leesburg.

In its message to state legislators,

the Board of Christian Social Con-
cerns endorsed proposed legislation

requiring non-essential businesses to

close on Saturday or Sunday, called

for stricter controls of obscene movies
and literature.

“The proposal to legalize ‘gambling

for charity’ grows out of sub-Chris-

tian mixture of motives which we
strongly oppose,” said the Rev. Wil-

liam W. Roughton, Fort Lauderdale,

chairman of the board.

“We believe our support of various

charities should be motivated by love,

not greed,” he added.
Roughton said the board is also

“genuinely concerned about the grow-

ing number of citizens engaged in re-

tail business who are forced to give

up their traditional day of rest and
worship because of the competitive

trend toward business seven days per

week.”
Regarding obscene movies and lit-

erature, he said “the mental and
moral health of our citizens, and par-

ticularly our young people, must be

protected against the sordid flood of

pornographic materials.”

Deaths

Nashville, Tenn.— (MI)—The Rev.

Dr. Lud H. Estes, secretary emeritus

of the General Conference of The
Methodist Church, died of a heart

attack April 28 at his home in Mem-
phis, Tenn. He was 85.

His wife, Sarah, died only a few

days earlier, April 19.

Dr. Estes was secretary of the Gen-
eral Conference more than 17 years.

He was elected secretary of the Unit-

ing Conference in 1939, when three

major branches of American Metho-
dism were brought back into one
church, and he served as General

Conference secretary until Jan. 1,

1957, when his successor, elected by
the 1956 General Conference, took

office.

Dr. Estes was secretary of tlie Gen-
eral Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South.
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‘We Urgently Need 15 Scholarships'

Writes Missionary Richard G. Milk

In a lktter from Richard G. Milk, Methodist lay missionary in Mexico,

to Bishop James W. Henley of Gakeland, Mr. Milk notes the urgent

need for 15 scholarships for ministerial stuck-nts at the Seminary in Mexi-

co Gity. Mr. Milk is supported in his missionary work in Mexico by
several churches in the Conference.

He writes that;

“For $450 a year a Methodist ministerial student can be supjx)!^^^!

for one year.

“Among our Methodist fellowship, the need constitutes a near crisis.

We are wonderfully blessed wit'i 21 ministerial students at the Seminary
in Mexico City, but our support is adt“quate for only six of these young
men. We urgently need fifteen scholarships.

“Individuals and churches who are not able to donate for a full

scholarship may donate a half-scholarship, or assign gifts of $50 or $100
towards scholarship funds. (Such gifts should be channeled through

your Annual Conference Treasurer as Advance Specials: designated

“Mexican Union Seminary Scholarship Fund”).
“Your prayers and gifts are needed for the uplifting for this impor-

tant part of the task of creating a vital and effective Christian witness in

this hemisphere.”

Oakhurst Church's Birthday

The Oakhurst Church, Largo
which meets in the library of Semi
nole High School observed its firsi

anniversary recently with Bishoj

James W. Henley presenting a char

ter certificate to the church and iti

101 members. Building plans were ap
provtnl for the Fellowship Hall whid
will be used as a temporary sane

tuary. The St. Petersburg Districi

Board of Missions and Church Ex
tension has given the church fivt

acres of land on the mainland, neai

the Redington and Indian Rocki

beach area. Pastor of the church ii

the Rev. C. Edward Murfin, Jr.

Commissioned as CAP Chaplair

A Commission as chaplain of th(

Civil Air Patrol of Old Tampa Ba)

Squadron was presented to the Rev
Charles Hutchins, pastor of Firs

Church, Safety Harbor by Lt. Petei

Dopriak, squad commander.

Message from Bishop Pendergrass
Editor’s Note: There is consider-

able misunderstanding among Metho-
dists and others relative to the role

of the National Council of Churches
in last .summer’s student project in

Mississippi to assist Negroes in be-
coming registered voters. The Florida
Methodist prints this statement by
Bishop E. J. Pendergrass, which he
distributed among hLs Mississippi
Methodists, to help clarify the matter.

Last Spring the COFO ((Council of

Federated Organizations) made up
of Civil Rights groups, undertook to

recruit 1,000 young people from all

over the U. S. to work in the Summer
Project in Mississippi conducting lit-

eracy and voter registration classes.

About 450 youths were recruited.

This was done entirely outside the

National Council. The National

did not recruit any youth to go to

Mississippi. Since many of these

young people were from the churches,

the National Council became con-

cerned over the welfare and safety of

these young people.

Following is a quotation from a let-

ter from the Office of Information of

the National Council which pretty

well covers the points of controversy:

“When it became apparent that

the young people recruited by Civil

rights organizations to conduct voter

education and literacy classes in Mis-
sissippi this summer would be ill-

prepared for the expieriences certain

to await them in that state, the

Council’s Commission on Religion

and Race provided them with the

training they would need to complete
their difficult and dangerous tasks.

The young workers would have gone
to Mississippi whether the Council
had trained them or not. The Coun-
cil does not sponsor the Mississippi

Summer Project and therefore has

no authority over the volunteer stu-

dents or over the piolicy, strategy, or

nature of the project.

“Due to the Council’s Concern for

the young people’s well-being and
physical safety, it has recruited adult

minister-counsels and lawyers to ac-

company the students when needed.

Many of these ministers are in close

touch with their denominational col-

leagues in Mississippi, as are the

ministers on the staff of the Council’s

Commission of Religion and Race.

Several member denominations with

churches in Mississippi have also as-

signed trained clergy to the area.

“It is also significant to note that

no money given to support the Coun-
cil’s ongoing program activities is di-

verted to the Commission on Reli-

gion and Race. The Commission is

supported entirely by contributions

from member denominations and in-

dividuals donated specifically for use

by the Commission.”
It is well to note the following

points:

1.

The National Council did not

instigate the Project or recruit arij

young people for it.

2. The National Council has speni

NO money on the project. It has

used only money donated specifical

ly for that purpose.

3. The training the National Coun-

cil carried on with these young peo
pie of Western College for Womer
in Oxford, Ohio, was the nature ol

orientation.

4. These 450 young p>eople re

cruited by COFO did not go to Mifi

sissippi to “demonstrate.” They wen
to conduct literacy classes and votei

registration classes.

5. There are most likely undesir

ables coming to Mississippi for whicl

the National Council has been givra

credit, but the National Council re

lated itself only to the 450 younf

people already referred to.

This information is true and reli

able.

Film on Agriculture

New York— (MI)—A long-sufferinf

church building program that ha:

been stretched, twisted, shrunk anc

manhandled by a succession of Meth
odist preachers, each with his owr

ideas of church design, is the hero o

a new filmstrip on church architec

ture.

Titled “The Tampered Temple,’

the filmstrip is now available.
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tory Highlights on Forida Methodism
Birth Announcement

Drida Conference Was Split Raciolly

14fh Session at Jacksonville in 1886

E WORK of the Freeman Aid So-

y led to the establishment of sev-

1 Conferences of the Methodist
scopal Church in the Southern
:es of which Florida was one in

3. These conferences included

te and Negro ministers and mem-
s.

dter the withdrawal of Federal

)ps and the decline of the Repub-
n party, agitation began to in-

ase between the two races within

ipter XXIV of a current series on
history of The Methodist Church in

nda is presented by the Rev. Wil-
i E. Brooks, chairman of the Con-
nce Historical Society.

ference divided into two districts—the
East Coast District and the Eustis
District. The area served by this

Northern branch of the Church was
limited to the region between Jack-
sonville and Eustis. Most of the peo-

ple who were members of this Chinch
body were people who had recently

moved here from the North.
In 1886 there were only three

churches in the Conference which
had a membership of more than fifty;

the largest of these was Trinity

Church in Jacksonville, which had
over one hundred. The total mem-
bership was reported at 657.

Within a little more than a decade,

at the end of the century, the work
had expanded from Jacksonville to

Key West and to Tampa.

“Our son is here; we’re proud to an-

nounce—and he’s worth at least ’bout

a million an ounce” so say the Rev.

and Mrs. Feme Henry Wolfe whose
son David Edgar was born March 27.

Mr. Wolfe is pastor of the Welaka-
Georgetown Church.

Named to Council Post

The Rev. W. Randolph Thornton,
a Methodist minister formerly on the

staff of the National Council of

Churches, is the new executive direc-

tor of the Metropiolitan Council of

Churches of Kansas City.

Carlisle Military School
BAMBERG, S. C.

DEVELOPS MANLY MEN
Small Classes. Individual Attention. Reasonable
Rates, $1,050 plus Uniforms. Writ© for catalogue.

COL. W. R. RISHER, Headmaster
COL. JAMES F. RISHER, President

Conferences. Pressure was plac-

upon the General Conference of

4 to do something to relieve the

blem, and it was thus directed

t any conference could divide

never a majority of each race

?d to do so.

1 some of the Southern confer-

es it was the Negro members who
e demanding the racial division,

in Florida it was the white mem-
; that wanted the division.

.t the fourteenth session of the

iference, at the Ebenezer Church
Jacksonville on January 21-25,

6, the question on division was
jght up. A vote was taken with
ty-eight voting. According to the
' a majority of both races was re-

•ed and on this first day the pro-

al for division was defeated. The
te members of the Conference
id 18-2 for the division while the

;ro members voted 18-6 against
On the fourth day of this same
iference session five visiting

achers were invited to speak on
subject: “Mixed Conferences and
Results of Dividing Them.” After
>e addresses the vote was taken
in and division was adopted by a
j of 27-11 with each group having
lajority.

'he Negro Conference kept the
ae of tlae “Florida Conference”
the white group took the name
Johns River Conference.”

'he organizational session was
1 on January 25, 1886, with fif-

1 members, one probationer, and
supply ministers present and

liable for appointments. The Con-

l MAY 15, 1965

CAMDEN MIUTARY ACADEMY
CAMDEN, S. C.

Small classes. Individual attention.

Eighth through 12th grades. Athletic
Program. Rate $1,175.00 plus Uniforms.
Write for information.

COL. CANNING P. RISHER,
Headmaster

COL. JAMES F. RISHER, President

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

•s desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.
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Farris Bryant Speaks

At FSC Graduation
I'’()KMi:n (m)V. Farris Bryant was the*

e'omnu'nci'iiu'nt s{H*ak(*r May 10 in

Lik(*lanrl as I'lorida Southern Col-

lege fjradualed 231 seniors.

"Yours is a s[)c*eial moment in his-

tory.” he said, in calling upon the

graduates to help solve the problems

of democracy.
The former governor, a trustee and

honorary alumnus of Florida South-

ern, st(*ered cle*ar of state affairs in

his address. Instead he stressed na-

tional and world problems.

“We have not solved all the prob-

lems of democracy,” Bryant said.

“We have racial and other ethnic

minorities, political machines, sec-

tionalism, trial by newspaper, legis-

lation by mob action, and inequalities

before the law.”

Urging the graduates not to shirk

public responsibility, he said “Let
me testify from my own experience

in politics and community affairs

that the man who is unwilling to give

a part of his time and substance to-

wards the betterment of his commun-
ity and nation is the exception, not

the rule.”

Following the former governor’s

(’i.iKFOHi) S. Kent, Jr., Lakeland,

who was graduated May 10 by Flor-

ida Southern College, has been
awarded a ? 10,000 scholarship by the

government’s National Aeronautic

Syxace Administration (NASA).
The $10,000 grant as a NASA

tr.iinee covers three years of graduate
study in nuclear engineering at the

University of Florida, leading to the

I’h.D. degree.

Kent was graduated Magna Cum
Liude, “high honors,” by Florida

Southern. He received a B.S. degree
with majors in mathematics and
chemistry, and a minor in physics.

Drew Provost Named

Dr. Richard J. Stonesifer, assist-

ant to the Provost at the University
of Pennsylvania, has been appointed
Dean of the f’ollege of Liberal Arts
at Methcxiist-related Drew Univer-
sity, Madison, N. J.

address, academic degrees were con-

ferred on the red-robed seniors by
Dr. ('harles T. Thrift, president of

Florida Southern; H. W. Wolfe, St.

.Augustine, chairman of the Board of

Trustees, and Mrs. Kent McKinley,
Sarasota, this year’s Honorary Chan-
cellor.

Marriage Is Announced

The Rev. and Mrs. Jesse L. Pittard

of Newton, North Carolina, announce
the marriage of their daughter, Jerrie

Lynn, to James Hamilton Charles-

worth, in York Chapel at Duke Uni-
versity on April 10.

James Hamilton Charlesworth, son

of Dr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Cnarles-

worth, is to be graduated from Duke
Divinity School, with the Bachelor
of Divinity degree this June. He is

an ordained deacon in The Methodist
Church, and on trial in the Florida

Conference.

Dr. Charlesworth officiated at the

wedding. Mr. and Mrs. James Ham-
ilton Charlesworth will make their

home in Durham, North Carolina, at

2409 West Cornwallis Road.

Clijiord S. Kent, Jr.

Linda Lee Ray, left, of Winter //aivi

and Margaret Adams, right, Bradentor,

Two Girls Lead

In FSC Honors

ScHOLA.STic leaders of this year'

231 -member graduating class at Flor

ida Southern College were Linda Le

Ray of Winter Haven and Margare

Adams of Bradenton.
Both scored almost straight “A

averages, and were graduated Ma
10, Summa Cum Laude, “higha

honors.”

Miss Ray also won the Pre.sident

Scholarship Medal, and a scholarshi

at Emory University. Atlanta, whei

she will do graduate work in Englisl

Miss Adams majored in religious «
ucation and plans to work fulltini

for the church.

National Session Planned

For Town, Country Work

Houston — (MI) — Columbus, Ohi

w'ill be the meeting place of Tl:

Methodist Church’s National Confe

ence on Town and Country Wor
Aug. 28-Sept. 1, 1967.

Plans for the conference were ai

nounced following a meeting of tl

denomination’s 18-member Inte

board Committee on Town ar

Country Work here.

In an effort to bring a more unik

Christian approach to problems co

fronting rural churches today, tl

Methodist committee is inviting ot

er interested Protestant and Rom;

Catholic groups to hold simultaneo'

meetings.

Florida Southern Graduate Receives

$10,000 Space Agency Scholarship
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The Bishop Calls

Holy Communion Appropriate

Way to Open Conference
Dcnr Friends;

As this issue of The Florida Methodist arrives at

your home the Cabinet is beRinning its Pre-Conference

session in preparation for the week of June 8-13. The
reports of the various Boards and Agencies of the Confer-

ence are already off the press and will be ready for distri-

bution when the delegates arrive in Lakeland. The staff

of F'lorida Southern College is tremendously busy ready-

ing the dormitories, Branscomb Memorial Auditorium
and the college grounds for the delegates and visitors who
will soon be arriving.

We often forget how many good people have expended
endless hours of time and energy in preparation of the

physical facilities for any large convention. The fruits of

their work are not always recognized. However, if it were
not for their many acts of preparation we would be in a

plight indeed.

On the opening afternoon of the Conference we will or-

ganize for the business sessions for the week. After these

preliminary items have been cared for and necessary an-

nouncements been made we will proceed with the Sacra-

ment of Holy Communion. It is to be hoped that every
lay and clerical delegate will be on hand for this service.

What could be more appropriate for the representatives of

our respective congregations than to unite in the solemn
and holy experience of the Lord’s Supper at the very be-

ginning of their deliberations?

We will be fortunate in having a very distinguished

panel of visitors from outside our Conference membership
to lead us in various aspects of the program of the week.
Bishops Harmon and Short will be on hand. Dr. Bauman
of Foundry Church, Washington, D. C., will preach. Mr.
Charles Parlin—one of the best-known laymen in Chris-

tendom, will be with us, and Dr. Bullock, editor of our
Church School literature. Dr. Johns of the National
Board of Missions will be here. We are tremendously in-

debted to Dr. Johns. He has made frequent visits to Flor-

ida and year by year has given us incalculable assistance
in our program of Church Extension.

Where have I been and what have I been doing since
I wrote my last letter to you? Well, I have been in every
district in the Conference, traveling 1500 miles and meet-
ing with ministers and pastoral relations committees rep-

resenting churches big and little. It has been a very inter-

esting and inspiring experience. On Sunday, May 9, I

preached in the beautiful new sanctuary at Dunedin.
Really, it doesn’t remind you one bit of the old one! It

is most satisfying house of worship and I am sure the

Methodists of Dunedin are properly delighted with this

new edifice.

On the morning of May 16 I preached at both services

at Palma Ceia. This is the twentieth year of Palma Ceia
history. Its sanctuary and two of its buildings were dedi-

cated at this service. The great congregation represents
much of the hope and expectation of Methodism in the
Tampa District. It is one of the strong congregations that
can contribute richly in leadership and in inspiration to

the extension of the Church and its work in its own area.

Blessings on you. I am looking forward to seeing
many of you at the Annual Conference. Say a prayer for

us during our sessions in Lakeland.
Cordially yours,

linin.n omh Aiulilni lum
. Anniinl Cni\jirrni v /.s hrhl.
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Annual Session of Florida Conference Opens June 8
Florida Southern College in Lake-

land will be host to the one hundred
and twenty-third session of the Flor-

ida Annual Conference of The Meth-
odist Church June 8 through noon
on June 13 in the college’s Brans-

comb Memorial Auditorium.
Delegates, numbering approxi-

mately 1,300 plus a large number of

alternates will gather for the annual
session of The Methodist Church in

the Florida Conference which ex-

tends to the eastern end of the pan-
handle.

• Five amendments to the Consti-

tution of The Methodist Church are
scheduled to be voted on during the
afternoon session on June 11. They
must have the approval of two-thirds

of the present and voting members of

all annual conferences, in total. They
were outlined in the May 15 issue of

The Florida Methodist.
No major changes have been made

in the Annual Conference program
as printed in the May 15 issue of this

magazine.

• On the evening of June 8 the
aew Episcopal residence on Lake
Hollingsworth Drive, at Callahan
Court, will be the scene of the initial

Dpen House at the new residence
vhich also provides a bishop’s study
md a cabinet room.

The Episcopal -Tesidence is in

valking distance of the college cafe-

;eria and the dorms. -The structure
vas built to provide adequate head-
juarters for the bishop after last

gear’s Annual Conference voted to

isk the General Conference to move
he Florida Conference Episcopal
esidence from Jacksonville to Lake-
and as all other Conference offices

ire located in Lakeland as well as the
Conference college, Florida Southern.

Bishop Henley gives his Episcopal
\ddress at 9 a.m. on June 9. One of

he most important items at Annual
Conference, the address relates pres-
;nt and future life of The Methodist
Church in the Florida Conference.
• For those who are interested in

he why and wherefore of the new
Sunday School material and the
nodernization of teaching methods
md reasoning, June 9 schedules a
•eal insight into this with a talk at
10:25 a.m. by Dr. Henry M. Bullock,
general secretary of the Editorial Di-
dsion Board of Education at Nash-
dlle. His topic will be “A New Day
n Christian Education.”

Fraternal delegates, including
hose of the Florida Conference, Cen-
tal Jurisdiction will be honored at a

luncheon at 12:45 p.m. on June 9 in

the President’s Dining Room at FSC.
During the afternoon session they
will be presented by the Rev. C. Dur-
wood McDonell, district superin-

tendent of the Tampa District.

• Charles C. Parlin, a New York
attorney and one of the leading
Methodist laymen in the nation is to

speak at 3 p.m. on June 9. He will

discuss the Ecumenical Movement
as it relates to The Methodist
Church. Mr. Parlin is one of six pres-

idents of the World Council of

Churches.
The evening of Jime 9 will be spot-

lighted by a presentation of the new
Methodist Hymnal and a spoken and
choral presentation of the new Hym-
nal by the adult choir of First

Church, St. Petersburg. Following
that the Conference Historical So-

ciety will present its speaker. Bishop

Telephone Number Listed

For Annual Conference

If you want to telephone any-
body who is attending the Annual
Conference the call should be
placed person-to-person to Lake-
land 682-3475 which is the official

Conference phone for incoming
messages.

The area code for Lakeland is

813.

The host district for the Annual
Conference, Lakeland, has extended
an official welcome to delegates, al-

ternates and others attending the

sessions to be held at Branscomb Me-
morial Auditorium.
The Rev. John J. Rooks, Lakeland

district superintendent and a member
of the Board of Trustees of Florida

Southern College said: “The Meth-
odists of the Lakeland district have,

through the years, considered them-

selves fortunate in being host to the

Florida Methodist Annual Confer-

ence.

“We hope, as you come into our

midst, that you will find our hospi-

tality genuine, for this is our inward
desire. If there is anything you want
done, and it is possible for us to do
it—please call on us for it.

“Your program and entertainment

Nolan B. Harmon, retired of Atlanta.
• The Conference preacher, the

Rev. Edward W. Bauman, senior

minister of the Foundry Methodist
Church in Washington, D.C., will

give the first of his three morning
sermons June 10 at 9 a.m.

On June 10, highlights include an
address on the new Quadrennial Em-
phasis—“One Witness in One World,”
by Bishop Roy H. Short, of Louis-
ville, Ky., secretary of the Council
of Bishops and in the evening an ad-
dress by the Rev. H. L. Johns, a di-

rector of the Section on Church Ex-
tension from Philadelphia.

Several important reports are due
June 11 with Mr. Bauman speaking
for the Conference Board of Evangel-
ism.

The Memorial Address will be giv-

en by the Rev. Fred L. Martin, Sara-
sota district superintendent during
the June 12 afternoon session.

• The laymen take-over on June
12 with their annual dinner meeting
of Conference lay officers and dis-

trict and associate district lay lead-

ers in the President’s Dining Room.
That night the laymen will present
as their speaker, Henry King Stan-
ford, president of the University of

Miami.

On Sunday, June 13, deacons and
elders will be ordained and Bishop
James W. Henley will preach and
read the pastoral assignments.

committees have carried out their

responsibilities with the purpose in

mind of enabling the delegates to

perform their duties with maximum
understanding and efficiency. It is

our awareness that each delegate will

be here to represent his local church
in our connectional Methodism. We
trust that the arranged program and
agenda of business will facilitate the

important task of guiding the work
of The Methodist Church in a sig-

nificant stewardship for Christ in our

state and world.

“Visitors to our Conference are

welcome, and we trust that our ar-

rangements will provide you with

adequate guidance for sharing in the

fellowship and proceedings of the

Conference.”

Suggestions for improving the An-

nual Conference are invited.

Lakeland Methodists are Fortunate

In Hosting Session, Says Mr. Rooks
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New Idea to be Tried in Handling

Pastoral Assignments at Conference
The pastoral appointments for the new Conference year will be piven

out only to pastors and chairmen of pastoral relations committee or

elected lay delegates on opening day of Annual Conference this year.

In step with the idea of ending the obvious apprehension by not re-

leasing the appointments until the last day, Bishop James W. Henley
and the Cabinet have set-up this proct*dure.

On June 8 from 11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., district superintendents will

be in assigned rexjms at I^'ikeland’s First Church to cx)nsult with pas-

tors, chairmen of pastoral relations committee or elected lay delegates

on new pastoral assignments. The classrooms at First Church are lo-

cated to the right of the sanctuary on the ground floor and will be plainly

marked.
The appointments, however, will not become public nor official un-

til the formal reading of them by Bishop Henley during the closing ser-

vice on June 13 in Branscomb Auditorium.

President Thrift Extends

Welcome to 'Your' College

Welcome to Florida Southern,

your college.

We are indeed happy and privi-

leged to again lx* the host for dele-

gates and visitors to the Florida

.Annual Conference. We have
looked forward to your coming,

and we hope that your stay will be

most enjoyable. We invite you to

return as often as ix>ssible, espe-

cially when the campus walks and
classr(X)ms are alive with students

from throughout Florida and some
30 other states.

You will be glad to know that

nearly all of our major buildings

and classrooms are now air condi-

tioned, and this summer we ex-

ixct to complete the air condition-

ing of the rest of our residence

halls. The big building under con-

struction near the center of the

caminis is our new .Athletic Field

Hou.sr'. Three B-47 bomber han-

gars, acquired from MacDill Air

Force Base in Tampa, provided
the steel framework for this build-

ing.

We are grateful for your finan-

cial support of Florida Southern
and your interest in the general

welfare of the college. We urge
you to continue sending us more
and more good students from your
homes and churches.—Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., President, Florida Sou-
thern ('ollege.

Church School

Leaders Meet
Cut ru n School administrators
traded ideas on how to improve
church schools: how to strengthen the

Christian educational program in

Methodi.st churche s and how tri reach
more people with Cbri.slian teaching
in a conference hekl recently at the

MYF (\amp in Ix’esburg.

'Phe 174 staff and program per-

sonnel of f’onference churches and
commi.'esinns attending agreed on
having another such conference next
May, designed in the same stream-
lined manner which held their atten-

tion .and interests throughout the
weekend.

'Phe program was beamed at spe-

cific themes— involving how church
school leaders can work together;

evangelism in Christian education:
recruitment and training and attend-

ance.

The main resource leader was the

Rev. Dr. D. Trigg James of Atlanta
and Lake Junaluska, an outstanding
leader in the field of Christian edu-
cation and evangelism and one of the

two executive secretaries of the

Southeastern Jurisdictional Council.
The Rev. Robert Bledsoe, chairman
of the Florida Conference Board of

Evangelism and pastor of the Spring
Glen Church, Jacksonville, was the

speaker.

Director of the conference was the

Rev. Lee Rustin of First Church, Ri-

viera Beach. Registration was
handled by Mrs. Margaret Hollis,

Conference director of Children’s

Work assisted by Miss Nancy Sloan,

staff assistant of the Youth Depart-
ment; the Rev. Wayne Langford, as-

sociate youth director and Miss
Carol Kelley, director of Christian

Education at First Church Apopka.
The Rev. Milton H. Wyatt, execu-

tive secretary of the Conference
Board of Education was coordinator

for the session.

.XpiH'diinfi he/orv the t ommiller on certijication o/ the ('onicrence Board oj Eclura-
tion U’vrc two persons seeking to become directors of Christian Education and two
as directors of music. They are from left to right. Aliss Emily Cunningham, Hos-
ford (education ) : Mrs. Marjorie Kass, Ft. Lauderdale (music); Miss Eleanor Ruth
huhl (education ) . Orlando; and Mrs. Diane Penney, Margate (music). Members
of the committee are. seated, from left. Miss Mamie Ledbetter, Orlando and Miss
Mary Margaret Houk, Tampa and standing. Grant Pulen, St. Petersburg and the
Her. Milton H. Wyatt, Lakeland, Conference executive director of the Board of
Education.
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The Living Word

Love Plays Vital

Role in Life

The 'Florida Flying Parsons

Are Ready for The Take-Off!
“Calling all sky pilots with pilots’ licenses . . . check in at Annual Con-
ference with the Rev. William Wicker or the Rev. David Denslow . . . we
want to form our own squadron.”

That’s the word from Mr. Wicker, pastor at Wesley Memorial
Church, Ft. Myers who with Rev. David Denslow, minister at Clewiston

Church, both li-

censed pilots are

ready to set-up

what could be the

Conference’s most
exclusive c 1 u b—
ministers who
have a license to

fly — in an air-

plane that is.

Both have earn-

ed their pilot’s li-

cense during the

past Conference
year and are find-

ing that a lot of

time and money
is saved in flying

to conferences in

small planes, own-
ed by the flying

clubs of which
they are mem-
bers.

For example. Pilot Wicker would have to spend four hours to drive

to a conference in Leesburg from Ft. Myers. In a small single-engine

plane he made the trip recently in one hour and 20 minutes. A 380-mile
one way trip to Tallahassee, requiring six to seven hours driving time,

can be made in about two and a half hours.

Mr. Wicker with his wife and two of their children hedge-hopped
over to Clewiston recently to pose for the accompanying picture with
fellow pilot Mr. Denslow. The plane is a Cessna 172 in which Mr.
Wicker flew the required minimum of 40 hours after passing the three

hour written exam. Previous to that, of course, were lessons from a li-

censed instructor. The instructors are now finding that students are

ready for their initial solo after about five or six hours of flight training.

Both ministers joined flying clubs which own the planes they use.

Come district conference time the editor has an idea—let’s pull a

“Spotty” Spotswood and tour the Conference by plane. What was that

you said about the cost Rev. Alley? Why, we’ll just write it up as “over-

fly” instead of “over-head!”

So Conference pilots—don’t forget to check in with Brothers Wicker
and Denslow. If they organize maybe we’ll call them the “Florida

Flying Parsons.”

Pilots Denslow, left, and Wicher, right.

(Read Hosea 11:1-9)

William C. Menninger the distin-

guished psychologist said that the

hope of the world rests upon our ca-

pacity to love. Only through love can
we neutralize the hate that separates

man from man and nation from na-

tion.

Christians assert this too. But do
we really believe it? It is so easy to

Dr. Charles M. Laymon, head of the
Department of Religion of Florida
Southern College brings to life another
truth of the Bible.

develop animosities that unless one
is constantly on guard he will find

himself hating his enemy instead of

loving him.

We have but to read the letters to

the editor section of our newspapers
in order to see how much hard feel-

ing there is between people. Take
the typical sob sister column which
Dorothy Dix wrote some years ago
and Ann Landers writes today. If

Christ really reigned in love within

our hearts, most of these tragic ques-

tions that are posed would not need
to be asked.

Loving compassion such as God
shows toward Israel in Hosea is the

answer. As a Father teaches his

child to walk, so the prophet said

God had cared for his people. And
even when they slipped and fell, he
caught them up in his arms and
kissed away the hurt.

But they rejected his love. Just

as children today sometimes reject

the love of their parents, so Israel

rejected God. I have known college

students who all but told their par-

ents not to come to their graduation,

because they were afraid mother and
father with only a fifth grade educa-
tion would embarrass them.
And yet these parents kept on lov-

ing their children instead of respond-
ing with resentment and hate. This
is a God-like capacity which has
been implanted in our souls. And
only by God’s example and grace
can we exercise it.

Whenever we become discouraged
because of our love that has been re-

jected, we can call to mind this pic-

ture of God in Hosea. Better still we
can think of Christ on the cross who
loved his own in spite of their acts.

Board of Education Sets

Meeting for June 8

The Conference Board of Educa-
tion will meet on Tuesday, June 8, at

10:00 a.m. in the Branscomb Build-

ing, Area 1, Room C. The Trustees

of the Board will meet on the same
morning in the same place at 9 a.m.

Dr. Henry M. Bullock, Editor of

Church School Publications, Nash-

ville, will be a featured speaker at

the board meeting.

•
Methodist-related Dickinson Col-

lege, Carlisle, Pa., is beginning a
new program for students who want
to spend a year of undergraduate
study in Europe. The Dickinson
College Center for International Stu-

dies will open in September in Bo-
logna, Italy.
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New Episcopal Residence
Bru.DiNG AN Episcopal Residence

isn’t something thiit is done every

wt'ok. and thus the new bishop’s resi-

dence in I>.'ikeland has turned out to

1h' a fine example of a structure in-

telligently designed to handle the

needs of a modern day Methodist

“circuit rider.’’

An open house at the new Epis-

pal Residence is planned for the in-

itial day of Annual Conference, June

8, from 7 to 9:15 p.m. The house is

located on Liike Hollingsworth Drive

at the corner of Callahan Court, just

two blocks from the Florida South-

ern College cafeteria and dorms.

• All Episcopal Residence ex-

penses are cared for in the workings
of the Methodist organizational

structure which provides solutions

to many complex problems. Each
church pays, in its regular financial

program, an apportioned amount to

the Episcopal Fund which is admin-
istered by the Council on World Ser-

vice and Finance in Evanston, 111.

This fund is used for the normal up-

keep of an Episcopal Residence and
office — therefore all Methodist
churches provide for all Episcopal

Residences in the world-wide Meth-
odist Church.

In the case of moving the Episco-

pal Residence from Jacksonville to

Lakeland in order to have the bish-

op’s headquarters in the same city

as the Conference headquarters, a

plan was worked out whereby Florida

Southern College provided a site and
built the Episcopal Residence as an
investment—using endowment funds.

Some conferences, as does the

Siniplicily nuirlis tin- f-lnrlv nj <i mod-
rrn-Hay bishop who is always on Ihe
'go.'

Bishop and Mrs. Henley near one oj

the windows overlooking the lake.

Florida Conference, also appropriate

funds for the Episcopal Fund. The
J'lorida Conference allocates $1,000 a

year for this item.

• Something which has made the

new Lakeland Episcopal Residence
so outstanding, besides the striking

architecture, is the way in which
Bishop and Mrs. James W. Henley
have used their collection of unusual

personal furniture.

There are pieces from all over the

world, mostly old items requiring re-

finishing—a hobby of Bishop and
Mrs. Henley. The items are not ex-

pensive, glamorous pieces, but are

inexpensive things which might well

have been discarded by some people.

For example, the two end tables

in the living rcx>m are the same ones
which the bishop’s grandfather made
for his wife when the two “started

keeping house” in Tennessee back in

the 1870’s.

It seems that each item collected

by the Henley’s has a story attached

and the bishop is most able at recall-

ing the incident, involved from the

silver based lamp acquired in Lon-
don, to the Italian desk which is most
unusual.

• As Mrs. Henley puts it—the

decor runs from the 17th Century
Italian desk to the modern desk in

in Lakeland
the library where the cabinet will

gather.

Wood paneling is used throughout
the house which has four bedrooms.
Cherry is used in the living quarters

and walnut in the bishop’s study and
the library. The dining room pro-

vides a quaint atmosphere right out
of Charles Dickens.

It is an asset that the old shade
trees were kept in the front yard so

that the picture windows could frame

a quiet setting through the yard and
onto Lake Hollingsworth.

Visitors can come and go with ease

via a driveway at the rear of the

house thus leaving the lake-side free

to blend in with nature and architec-

ture.

Working closely on the project as

representatives of the Conference
were both clergymen and laymen—
members of the Episcopal Residence
Committee. This group consists of

the Reverends R. C. Holmes, Talla-

hassee; Durward McDonell, Tampa;
J. M. McLeod, St. Petersburg; John
J. Rooks, Lakeland and Harry Wal-
ler, Jacksonville and laymen Sam
Banks, Lakeland; John Sargeant,

Lakeland; Claude Gates,. Largo;

Fletcher Rush, Orlando and R. T.

Hodges, Ft. Lauderdale.

Paneling sets oft dining room with
round table and captain's chairs.

Just an e.xample of the Henley 'collec-

tion'—the lamp was found in London.
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Here's Why 'Chuck' Hunter

Is Off to Become an Evangelist

Laymen Urged
To Attend July

Junaluska Session

A TOP-NOTCH representation from the

Florida Conference at the Southeast-

ern Jurisdictional Laymen’s Confer-

ence at Lake Junaluska, N. C., is be-

ing urged by J. M. Smedley, of De-
Land, attendance chairman of the

Conference Board of Lay Activities.

The Junaluska conference is sche-

duled for July 29 through August 1.

Mr. Smedley has sent programs and
registration cards to all Methodist
Men in the Conference. If further

information is needed he can be con-

tacted at P.O. Box 2095, DeLand.
The keynote address will be given

by Bishop W. Kenneth Goodson, res-

ident bishop of the Birmingham,
Area. On July 30, R. Howard Berg
of Melbovune, Florida Conference

Lay Leader will preside with ad-

dresses by Dr. R. H. Edwin Espy,
general secretary of the National

Council of Churches and Bishop Ed-
ward J. Pendergrass, of Jackson,

Miss., former pastor of Orlando’s

First Church. ;

Musical duties will be performed
by two other Floridians, Glenn W.
Draper of Miami and Bill Mann of

Seffner.

The keynote address is due on the

evening of July 31, when Dr. Ken-
neth McFarland, one of America’s
top business lecturers from Topeka,
Kansas, will speak.

According to Mr. Smedley it is

now possible to drive from mid-Flor-

ida to Lake Junaluska in one day. He
reports also that Greyhound buses

can be chartered and based on carry-

ing 38 passengers. He urges Metho-
dist Men to plan car pools now and
to arrange for chartered buses. Mr.
Smedley has also sent out and has

available information on all types of

accommodations at Lake Junaluska.

Emory Club to Meet
On June 1 1 at Lunch

The Florida Conference Emory
Club luncheon will be held at First

Church, Lakeland, on Friday, June
11, at 12:45 p.m. The spe^er for

the occasion will be the Rev. Don
Nichols, a member of the Florida

Conference, who is on special ap-

pointment as a professor at Candler
School of Theology, Emory Univer-
sity.

The Rev. William Caldwell will be
in charge of the sale of tickets for

the luncheon. The price is $1.50.

My ultimate commitment is to

the pastorate, and I’ve no desire

to live out of a suitcase. Knowing
this, some people have asked why
I’ve accepted an invitation from
our General Board of Evangelism
to become a staff evangelist.

First, I believe in the validity

of preaching evangelism. It is not
the only method of reaching peo-

The Rev. George G. Hunter III of
Dade City, has decided to embark
upon a career of evangelism. As
modern day evangelism is always a
good topic for conversation we asked
“Chuck” for his thinking on evan-
gelism.

pie for Christ, but there is no evi-

dence that God has abandoned it

in His strategy for winning the

world (I Cor. 1:21). Preaching
evangelism has fallen into increas-

ing disrepute ever since someone
discovered that if you put up a
tent and shout a bit, you can also

take up a collection. Since then
the media has been greatly exploit-

ed. Our denomination’s Board of

Evangelism is trying to re-estab-

lish this method of communica-
tion with dignity and responsibil-

ity. I believe in what they’re try-

ing to do.

Second, much of what passes

for evangelistic preaching has no
deep rootage in the scriptures and
the theology of the church. Men
desperately need to hear what it is

that God wishes to do with them
and for them, and their lives will

find enduring meaning only as

they accept the relationship with

Two Florida Schools

Share In Grants

Two Florida Methodist colleges,

Florida Southern in Lakeland and
Bethune-Cookman, Daytona Beach,

and three other schools will share a

$53,200 grant by the Danforth Foun-
dation.

The grant was awarded to the As-

sociated Mid-Florida Colleges for

their cooperative programs and “as a

means of strengthening individual

colleges of liberal arts and sciences.”

The gift was part of $2,635,690 in

God that He desires with them.

But most “evangelism” today is

more concerned with making peo-

ple feel a little better or getting

them to accept a certain moral
code. This is merely to tinker with
the symptoms of man’s illness, to

give a man a “band-aid” when
major heart surgery is needed.

Third, the usual style of evan-

gelism has no great stake in the

turmoil of social issues that con-

cern sensitive men who look to

Christianity for an Answer and a

Way. Many preachers couch the

gospel in a quite unbiblical indi-

vidualism which “protects” folks

from what a God of Justice seeks

to do through them for the neigh-

bor. Because of this the people

the church needs most are dis-

missing the church as being an ir-

relevant institution.

Last, the language of traditional

evangelism is both obscure and re-

pugnant to millions of people who
still want a Faith to live by. The
Word must be presented in terms

that people can understand and
respond to.

I have to admit that this is an
undertaking that is much bigger

than I am, and I expect to fail in

many attempts to really communi-
cate our Message. We do not have
the advantage of many trail blaz-

ers going before us. But our Board
of Evangelism is trying. And I

dare to believe that if a yoimg
man will try his best to preach the

gospel faithfully, and to say it

clearly and well, the Holy Spirit

will speak through his words to

the hearts and lives of men.

grants the Danforth Foimdation
awarded to numerous schools and
educational agencies across the coun-

try.

Other member institutions of the

Associated Mid-Florida Colleges are

Stetson University, Rollins College

and Florida Presbyterian College.

Does Your Church
Have an up-to-date Florida

Methodist subscription list?
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Wesley Manor Actually

Is a Town by Itself

Today, the Florida Conference can point with pride

to one of the most outstanding retirement facilities

in the nation—Wesley Manor, located on an arm of

the picturesque St. Johns River, near Jacksonville.

Sponsored by the Jacksonville district of the

Florida Conference of The Methodist Church, Wes-
ley Manor is under the direct supervision of an in-

corporated group which directs the operation

through its officers and a paid director and staff of a

S5 million suburban community.
Wesley Manor accommodates 300 retirees with

preference given to Methodists. Recently it was one
of nine residential facilities in the nation cited by
the Federal Housing Administration. It was praised

by a panel of 19 experts for the creative quality

maintained throughout the project, for the selection

and use of materials and for the creation of an en-

vironment specifically for elderly people.

There are still some vacancies at Wesley Manor
and details may be secured by writing to the retire-

ment facility at just Wesley Manor, Jacksonville,

32223.

Wesley Manor recently celebrated its first an-

niversary. It is a working example of how retirees

who have made provisions for their Golden Years
of life can join together and find an interesting life

of Christian fellowship plus the necessities, includ-
ing complete medical care if needed.

The executive director is Thomas Ryan, Jr.

Typical iiriil at Wesley Manor provides setting jor lelloivship

and comfort. At left is Thomas Ryan Jr., executive director.

Interior of unit shoivs hoiv furniture has been arranged to

provide pleasant living in pleasant surroundings.

I.ihrary at retirement facility keeps people busy and inter-

ested in varied subjects. The facility is on St. Johns River.
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Quadrennial Theme Starts in Local

Church With Feeling of Unity
Phere is. . .one Lord, one faith, one
aptism, one God and Father of us

11. .
.” So reads the Scripture

Ephesians 4:4-6).

TTiat other Methodist authority,

le General Conference, said last

ear: “The day has finally come
hen the world must either become
ae world or destroy itself.”

During the years 1964 to 1968,

lethodist Christians are asked to

)in in a Quadrennial Program un-

er the theme, “One Witness in One
/orld.”

\ere is the first of two stories on “In

earch of One Witness,” based upon
le new Quadrennial Emphasis—One
Jation in One World. Author of the

tory is Edwin H. Maynard, a member
f the Quadrennial Program Committee

f The Methodist Church and editor

f The Methodist Story.

'he theme links the ancient scriptur-

1 call to unity with the modem po-

tical and scientific imperative,

lewed in either religious or secular

jrms, unity is not luxury, but neces-

ty.

How do we find unity as Chris-

ans? How do we best express the

nity that God has already given?

The Quadrennial Program has
)me answers to these questions—if

e will give it a chance to minister

) our needs.

• The place to begin is at home
finding a sense of unity in the local

angregation. Perhaps it is easier to

enerate a warm glow for the far-

way Eskimo, but we are asked to

)ok first at the folk right at home.
Ian you develop a true feeling of

nity with the woman who comes
) church dragging those noisy, vm-

jly children? or the fellow who al-

ways sings off-key behind you?
And what about these other home
)lks—the ones who never irritate

ou in church because they have nev-

r been asked to come? or who came
nee or twice but felt they were not
sally wanted?
• The Quadrennial Program be-

ins with nosey questions like these,

t asks us to start with frank study of

urselves and our local churches—
ow well we have served as Christ’s

mbassadors in the places where we

live. From there it will lead us into

new depths of concern and under-
standing. It will lead us into chal-

lenging discoveries of need and, hope-
fully, into new ways of witness.

If it achieves its full purpose,

“One Witness in One World” will

bring us closer to our fellow Chris-

tians and to all men. It will strength-

en the witness of the Church—every-
where.

And it all starts with that short

but powerful book, the Letter to the

Ephesians.

• Much Scripture speaks to our
need of unity, but no passage com-
pares to this epistle as a compact and
compelling declaration of what the

Church must be. Against this New
Testament standard we can measure
our aims and performance.

The year 1965—especially Lent—
was suggested by General Conference
as a time to begin the study. It can
be done on whatever schedule is best

for any church. The important thing,

whatever the schedule, is to do it.

• Self-study of the local congre-

gation—as the intelligent base for

any action that may follow—is not

a one-man show. The pastor and key
lay leadership are responsible for get-

ting it started, of course. But they
can hardly do it alone. It is a study
in which all may share through small

groups. They may be organized on
a neighborhood or interest basis, or

they represent the board, commis-
sions, classes, circles, clubs, fellow-

ships or other existing groups within

the life of the church.

It is important for the official

board to be involved. The most prom-
ising plans that have been set up by
churches call for reports from all

study groups to come back to the of-

ficial board. Here serious planning

can be done to meet the needs dis-

covered. Here assignments can be

made, especially to the existing com-
missions, to follow through on needs
within their sphere of interest.

d A bit of work, yes? The re-

wards? Listen to Bishop W. Vernon
Middleton, chairman of the Quad-
rermial Program Committee, writing

out of years of experience in the pas-

torate and in national missions: “I

am convinced that wherever the plans

for the study of ‘One Witness in One
World’ are followed carefully, the

local church will experience new life

within itself and a new vision of and
passion for all the concerns related

to the Christian way of life.”

Booklet on Methodist History

Ready for Conference

The History Highlights on
Florida Methodism which have
been running in chapter form
for more than a year in The
Florida Methodist will be
available at Annual Conference
in booklet form, according to the

author of the articles, the Rev.
William E. Brooks, chairman of

the Historical Society of the

Conference.

The booklet which tells how
Methodism came into being in

Florida from the first circuit

rider until Union of The Metho-
dist Church in 1939, will sell for

60 cents.

Calendar

Of Coming Events

June 8-13—Florida Annual Confer-
ence, Branscomb Memorial Auditorium,
Lakeland.

June 13—Methodist Student Day.

June 14-17—Conference Church Music
Workshop, Florida Southern College.

June 14—July 17—Junior High Chris-
tian Adventure Camp, Leesburg.

June 15—July 20—Junior High Rustic
Camp at South Florida Camp, LaBelle.

June 27—World Service Sunday in

the Church School.

June 28-July 3—Church Music Work-
shop for seniors and older youth at

Florida Southern College, Lakeland.

July 17-Aug. 28—Senior High Assem-
blies at the Youth Camp. Leesburg.

July 20-22—Children’s Workers’ Con-
ference at Florida Southern College.

July 23-30 - W.S.C.S. and W.S.G.
School of Christian Mission at Florida
Southern College.

July 25—World Service Sunday in

the Church School.

July 29-Aug. 26—Junior High Rustic
Camps at North Florida Camp, Mayo.
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Two Ministers

Are Appointed

To FSC Staff

IVo Florida Conference ministers

will join the faculty of Florida South-

Mr. Williamaon

ern College, Lake-

land, this fall.

They are the

Rev. W. Ellis

Williamson, now
pastor of Christ

Church in Fort

Lauderdale, and
the Rev. Leroy T.

Howe, who is

completing work
on his doctorate

at Yale Universi-

ty.

Bishop James W. Henley said they

will be appointed to the FSC faculty

at the upcoming
Florida Annual
Conference s e s -

sions.

Dr. Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., presi-

dent o f Florida

Southern, said
Williamson will
teach sociology

and serve as an
associate in the

Extension and
Development De-

partment, and Howe will teach phil-

osophy.

Mr. Williamson is a native of Mis-

sissippi and a graduate of Millsaps

College and Emory University’s

Candler School of Theology. He
transferred to Florida in 1957, serv-

ing four years at Seminole Church,
St. Petersburg, and in Fort Lauder-
dale since 1961.

Previously, he served Mississippi

pastorates, two years as an army
chaplain, two years as Wesley Foun-
dation director at Mississippi State

(’ollege, and six years as pastor of

First Church. Shawano, Wis.

Mr. Howe is a native of (’oral (Ta-

bles and a graduate of the University

of Miami and the Yale University
Divinity School. He is due to re-

receivf* his Ph.D., degree from Yale
this month.
He has held the highly prized

Woodrow Wilson and Rot^kefeller

Foundation fellowships for graduate
work, and while at Yale he served

on the faculty of Southern Connecti-

Mr. Houc

cut State College.

Florida Southern CoUef’e has been named the benejieiury oj a $50,000 insurance
policy by a prominent Plant City businessman, Frank A. Weaner, right, president
oj the Paradise Fruit Co. He is shown checking the papers with Dr. Charles T.

Thrift, Jr., center, president of Florida Southern, and the Rev. T. Newton Wise,
pastor of the Plant City First Church who also serves as chaplain at the Paradise
plant. “Our employees come from this area, and in helping endow Florida South-
ern College we feel that we are helping our own young people,’’ Weaner said.

Founder's Fee Has Been Dropped

At Biscayne Manor Facility in Miami i

Methodists reaching the retirement

age will be interested to know that

the Founder’s Fee has been dropped
at Biscayne Manor in Miami, accord-

ing to Kenneth W. Bennett, adminis-
trator.

The Manor, an outstanding
church-sponsored retirement home is

located at 3227 Biscayne Boulevard
in Miami. It is a non-profit organi-

zation operating under the direction

of the Board of Trustees of Biscayne
Methodist Home, Inc., and backed
by the Methodist churches in the

Miami District.

Here are the requirements for liv-

ing in the 80 room, three story lux-

ury hotel with spacious lobby, tele-

vision room and lounge adjoining the

patio; elevator service; library;

chapel; dining room which seats 125
and a completely equipped kitchen.

Each room is heated.

Residents must be ambulatory, be
in good health for their age, in nor-

mal physical and mental condition,

able to care for personal needs, in-

cluding medication, be of reasonably

good disposition and able to live in

harmony with others of acceptable
^

moral and social habits.
]

Although a Founder’s Fee is no I

longer necessary for admission those

who desire to enter into such a con-

tract mav do so. Rooms are rated >

from $4,000,00 to $10,000.00. Month- '

ly Maintenance rate—$165.00.
Those who elect not to contribute

,

Founder’s F>es will pay a somewhat •

higher monthly rate— Private rooms
;

with connecting baths —$175.00 and
|

private rooms with private baths-
;

from $225.00 to $300.00.
|

Included in above monthly rate: ^

Three nourishing meals per day;
,

Weekly maid service; Telephone in
j

each room; Weekly free clinic and a
j

nurse on duty 24 hours each day.

•

Accion Metodista, the Spanish edi-

tion of the Methodist Story, program
j

journal for The Methodist Church, \

has been revived. '
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a retirement facilj/ty of Jacksonville Methodist Home Inc

WESLEY MAHOR OF FLORIDA

A five million dollar surburban community accommodating 300 retirees located

on an arm of the picturesque St, Johns River. Here, complete care, including

medical, is available in beautiful surroundings for congenial people over the

age of 62. Full information is available in our free multicolored brochure.

The beautiful

one-story apartments
provide easy access,

are tastefully furnished

and equipped with

private baths.

Winner

ofa top

National

Honor

Award

byFHA

i
FOR MORE ! name

INFORMATION
MAIL THIS

COUPON

TODAY

ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE.

WESLEY MANOR
JACKSONVILLE,
FLORIDA 32223



History Highlights on Forido Methodism

Land Development and New Railroads Helped

Growth of Methodist Church in Florida

Much of tho state of Florida at the

turn of the 20th century was still a

wilderness, a land of swamps and
rruirshes, palmettos and sawgrass,

and mosquitoes and snakes. It was
in every respect a “frontier” ready

for settlement.

As early as 1871 various land de-

velopment companies drained and
improved land and sold it at reason-

able prices. In that year sale offices

were located in most principal cities

Chapter XXV U the interesting history

of Methodism in Florida as written by
the Rev. William E. Brooks, chairman
of the Conference Historical Society.

of the states. By 1920 land develop-

ment companies reached their height

of promotion and sales, with offices

in most large northern cities.

In 1912, the improvement of the

Homestead Act of 1862, induced

many to take up homesteads in Flor-

ida. As people moved into remote
southern sections of the state, the

Methodist ministers followed as they

had done in the past into every

frontier of the United States.

The coming of the railroad into

central and south Florida did even
more to spread the work of the Meth-
odist Church as people moved into

the state. The two men that were
responsible for the railroads were
Henry B. Plant and Henry M. Flag-

ler. With their own capital and a

dream of Florida’s future they made
their investments which became prof-

itable, if not to them to the settle-

ment and advance of the state.

Mr. Plant began to buy up short

line railroads in South Georgia and
North Florida in 1879 at foreclosure

sales. By 1892 he had bought and
built a great system of railroads over

the state spreading as far west as

Chattahoochee, as far east as Jack-

sonville, and as far south at Ft. My-
ers. The central part of the state

was well covered with this system,

reaching such towns as Palatka,

Gainesville, Ocala, Brooksville, San-
ford, Orlando, Kissimmee, Bartow,

and Leesburg. There was also a line

to Tarpon Springs, Tampa and St.

Petersburg. All of the churches were
strengthened and new ones were or-

ganized.

In 1886 Henry Flagler purchased
the Jacksonville, St. Augustine and
Halifax Railroad. A year earlier he
had started building the Ponce de

Leon Hotel in St. Augustine. With
this beginning Mr. Flagler began his

rail system and chain of hotels that

slowly came southward along the east

coast. By 1894 his railroad had
reached West Palm Beach and by
April 1896, Miami.

In October of that year the district

superintendent, Dr. L. L. Fisher, of

the East Coast District of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church came to Mi-
ami by train to travel on by sailboat

to Key West. While here he discov-

ered William W. Wilson, a Methodist

who was interested in starting a

Methodist church. In November of

that same year a Methodist church
was organized. Thus the Methodist
Episcopal Church South and the

Methodist Episcopal Church started

new churches along these rail sys-

tems in the towns that were growing
in population.

DeLand Trinity Has
Education Worker
From Pfeiffer College

G. Dunlap Burns, 21, a 1965 grad-

uate of Pfeiffer College, Misenheim-

er, N. C., has
been apirointed to

the position of

director of religi-

ous education at

DeLand’s T r i n -

ity Methodist
Church.

The Rev. Al-

fred B. Vaught,

church pastor,

said Burns would

assume his job in

June.

Bums has been active and had of-

fice in various campus organizations

at Pfeiffer College, such as the Meth-
odist Student Movement, Missions

Club, Christian Education Fellow-

ship and also in intramural sports.

During the summer of 1963 he
served as camp chaplain at a YMCA
camp in Clover, S. C.

This is the first time Trinity Meth-
odist Church has had a director of

religious eduction.

Dunlap Burns

IF you fail to receive your copy of

The Florida Methodist
Check with your church office or send us -

the address label from your last issue.

We are continuing to discontinue

subscriptions which have expired after failing

to receive a renewal through a church or from
an individual. We're trying hard — please help us !

Thank you

The Florida Methodist
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Planning

!^oss Memorial Church

)edicafes Sanctuary

during 30th Birthday

loss Memorial Church, 2113 E.

outh Street, Orlando, formally ded-

;ated its $143,000 sanctuary re-

ently as part of a 30th Anniversary

Observance.

Bishop James W. Henley officiated

t the dedication, and spoke at the

loming service. He was introduced

y the Rev. T. H. Norton, superin-

mdent of the Orlando District.

The dedication service was one of

)ur special Simday ceremonies

hich marked the founding of the

lurch 30 years ago with a member-
lip of 56 and property valued at

10
,
000 .

Membership has grown to more
lan 1,200 with property valued at

108.000. Ground has also been
roken for construction of 14 new
assrooms at a cost of approximately

150.000, scheduled to be completed
lis fall.

Other special speakers for the

leetings included former pastors,

le Rev. John T. Dingley, now pas-

»r of Palmetto Church, who served

OSS from 1938 to 1954; the Rev. W.
7 . Roughton, pastor of First Church,
t. Lauderdale, who was at Goss
om 1954 to 1961; and the Rev. Lee
. VanSickle, now pastor of Bryan
lemorial Church, Coconut Grove,
liami, who was at Goss from 1961 to

163.

Present pastor is the Rev. John M.
letcher.

Christ Church Choirs

Sing at New Center
The combined choirs of Christ
Church, St. Petersburg were chosen
by their city to present the first re-

ligious and patriotic concert as part
of the formal opening of the new
Bayfront Center recently.

The $5 million facility is usable as
a 2,200 seat auditorium or a sports

arena that can seat up to 9,000.

The Rev. Paul R. Horton, pastor

of Christ Church gave the invocation.

Directors of the choirs were Mr.
and Mrs. John L. Reynolds with
Charlene Brice Alexander as organist

and Carrie Brown and Tom Bouk-
necht, pianists.

Soloists included Ann McMillin
|

and George D. Danison, Jr.

During the year the choirs, num-
bering 231 members have presented
17 special programs.

Los Angeles Layman i

Is New Secretary

Dr. J. Wesley Hole, Los Angeles
layman, will become secretary of the

Methodist General Conference, ef-

fective July 1.

The first layman to hold the post,

he was elected by the 1964 General
Conference to succeed the Rev. Leon
T. Moore, Philadelphia, when he re-

tires this summer.
The Rev. Robert C. Holmes, Talla-

hassee district superintendent, is a

member of the Commission on Enter-

tainment and Program which is mak-
ing arrangements for sessions.
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Publication?

Communication becomes more and

more of a problem for almost every-

one as our world becomes more and

more complex. Good publications

are frequently a means of achieving

better communication.

Perhaps you have a communica-

tion problem that can be solved by

developing on effective publication—

or by upgrading or reorienting an

existing publication.

Cody Publications, Inc., at Kissim-

mee, is devoted to answering the

needs of publishers — whether it

be mechanical production, editorial

counsel, subscription fulfillment, mail-

ing list maintenance, or advertising

sales.

Bring your problems to Cody's. We
don't know all of the answers but we

have two decades of experience in

Florida publishing which should help.

Under one roof— highly accessible at

the crossroads of the state—we have

breadth of facility without parallel.

Cody's
PRINTERS AND

PUBLISHERS

DRAWER 1030 • 305 847-2801

KISSIMMEE, FLA. 32741OR JUNE L 1965



We Need the Conviction That God
Does Speak Through His Church

These are only a few of the ques-

tions people ask, people who are sin-

cere Christians, others who are just

on the verge of accepting Christ, and

non-believers as well.

Answers to questions such as these

can be found ... by Bible reading,

study and prayer.

The Upper Room, the world's most

widely used devotional guide, provides

a help in answering these questions

through meditation, prayer and Bible

reading for each day, enabling people

to form the habit of communion with

God. Through Bible study, prayer and

meditation, life becomes more mean-

ingful.

Millions of Christians around the

world use The Upper Room daily,
j

More than just a publication, it has
!

become for them a ministry and
'

movement — a way of life — helping I

Christians of some 120 countries to '

unite in devotions and regularly com-
i

mune with God, Its widespread use

throughout the years iTas shown the

need and value of The Upper Room.
|

You, too, can find answers to life’s

important questions through a closer
'

walk with Christ. The Upper Room

can help.

Send NOW tor a FREE copy or start your
subscription or bulk order with tne Sep-
tember-October number. 10 or more
copies to one address, lOt per copy.
Individual yearly subscriptions (English
edition) $1.00. Address

Thp irorM** moir wiei^lY dt^votlonal ifuUlm

'i2 KrlllionB ~ .16 |jin|rnsgr«

1908 Grand At#, ^aahTtll#, T#nn. 37203

“The Cod Who Speaks”

Here is a serious problem. On the

one hand, we sing “He Leadcth Me”
and profess faith in a Lord who
promises: “He who follows me will

not walk in darkness.”

On the other hand, we deal with

far too many personal, national, and
international problems as if we were
unbelievers, as if there were no such
thing as divine guidance, as if we had

Just how does God make known His
will today? Placed in the proper per-
spective of a modern world that ques-
tion becomes vital to almost everyone.
Recently the Rev. Caxton Doggett,
minister of Lakeland’s First Church and
a graduate of the Yale Divinity School
tackled the subject in a sermon. Here
is an excerpt of the sermon which we
would like to share with you.

Et* :V'

no better guide in forming our opin-

ions than a favorite newspaper col-

umnist or the prevailing sentiment

in a civic club.

• If we really do believe in a God
who speaks, isn’t it high time we
began to take seriously the known
ways in which the Almighty pro-

claims His will?

What about the Church? Would
it not be strange indeed if God did

not use the church through which to

speak to his people? Of course we
can take a low view of the Church
and downgrade it to the level of the

average social or civic club. Or we
can take a high view and revere the

Church as our mother and our teach-

er.

• She speaks to us through great

gatherings of Christians, chosen by
their fellow members in democratic
elections. The eight or nine hundred
delegates to our General Conference
have given us, in the 1964 Discipline,

some thirty pages of material dealing
with all sorts of problems.

Out of their prayer and study and
consultations come warnings, sug-

gestions, and guidelines on matters
ranging from family affairs like

planned parenthood to social prob-

lems such as drinking and gambling
to national and international issues

like disarmament, war, and p>eace.

• The Church does not always re-

flect popular, prevailing views. Some-
times she goes against a popular
practice as when she warns against

14

the dangers of social drinking.

Of course the Church does not re-

quire her members to accept all of

these views. No person who joins the

Methodist Church is even asked if

he agrees with them. Even so, the

fact that the Church does not always
endorse prevailing views disturbs

some members.

• But if we stop to think, do we
really want a Church that can be de-

pended upon to go along with every

prevailing wind? Don’t we want a

Church that looks to a higher au-

thority than the latest Gallup poll?

Surely we as Christians carmot be

content to form our opinions and at-

titudes without paying attention to

the teachings of our Church on the

difficult, complex issues of our time.

I am not bound by every action taken

by the General Conference, but I do
feel hesitant in putting my contrary

opinion against the collective con-

science of my Church.

• I believe there is too great a

possibility that God is speaking

through the Church for me to say,

“I don’t care what my Church teach-

es, I am going my separate way.” The
Church may be wrong, but I must
consider the even greater p>ossibility

that I myself may be wrong. There-
fore, I earnestly urge you to read,

study, and pray over the teachings

of our Church on the great social,

economic, and political problems of

the day, in the loyal and devout con-

viction that God can and does speak
through His Church.

Trading Stamps
Bring Happiness
What can 4?V4 books of trading

stamps buy?
Through the efforts of Mrs, Mabel

H. Petersen of First Church in Clear-

water, 471/4 books of trading stamps
purchased the following items, which
were presented to Rosa Valdez Set-

tlement House in Tamp>a by the

W.S.C.S. First Church, Clearwater

—one sewing machine, one carrying

case, one pair of pinking sheers, one
dressmaker shears, one hem marker,

one tap>e measure, one zipF>erfoot,

and two large spools of thread.

What can 47

V

4 books of trading

stamps buy? Many happy ‘sewing

hours’ for many happy people at

Rosa.
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le Orange Heights Senior Citizens group in Lakeland has a unique membership
juirement but also has a reputation for being on the "go.”

)ronge Heights

itizens on The Go!

JAUFICATIONS to join the Orange
sights senior citizens group of that

urch in Lakeland are most unusual

3ut so is the group which is always

ling something, according to the

;v. Wilbur D. Parker, pastor.

The qualifications to join — you
list be two score and ten, or sick,

me or lazy!

But activities of the group tell a

ferent story.

Mr. Parker reports the members
>et each Wednesday morning,

ley take turns in presenting a wor-

ip service; have some group singing

d a discussion of an unusual story

gardening feature.

They’ve even made jig saw puzzles

missionaries; model dolls from de-

gent bottles for missionaries in

exico as samples of how Mexican
Is can do the same things and they

i even including the necessary ma-
ials for the dolls.

Not “sitters,” the Orange Heights
lior citizens often make trips to

rious institutions, industries, Flor-

i Southern College and attend var-

is public meetings dealing with

ssionary work.

The club was organized in Septem-
r of 1964. Presently directing the

)up are Mr. and Mrs. Charles
usa.

anning Group
eets June 8

IE Florida Conference Planning
mmission will meet June 8 at 2

n. in the Seminar Room at the rear

the Branscomb Memorial Auditor-
n, Florida Southern College, Lake-
id.

•R JUNE 1, 1965

Deaths
The Rev. C. M. Samford, 636 Len-

nox Avenue, Daytona Beach, died
recently. He retired in 1938 after

having served pastorates in Fleming
Street Church, Key West, Bunnell,

Daytona Beach and Bayshore in

Tampa.

Mrs. W. H. Herndon, the widow
of a Methodist pastor, died in Opa
Locka. She had been residing at

18320 N.W. 43rd Ct., in Opa Locka.

Mrs. Elizabeth V. Harkness of De-
Land, died recently. She was the

widow of a Methodist minister.

John R.

Dickey's

Old Reliable Eye Wash
Soothes, cleanses and refreshes

tired, weary eyes. Use as often

as desired. Makes TV viewing
more enjoyable. At drug stores.

DICKEY DRUG CO., Bristol, Va.

Blanchard Tour

To Leave June 23
A GROUP of 23 Methodists from the
Southeastern Jurisdiction will em-
bark on June 23 for a thirty-two day
visit to the major capitals of Europe.
Tour guides will be the Rev. and
Mrs. Richard Blanchard of Trinity
Church, Miami. Of special interest

will be the visits to Worms, Germany
and Epworth, England. En route the
Blanchard tour will have the fellow-

ship of two Florida Conference mem-
bers, Chaplain James Harvester, sta-

tioned in Heidelberg and the Rev.

Robert Gebhart of Zurich, Switzer-

land, administrative assistant to

Bishop Ferdinand Sigg, of the Cen-
tral and Southern Europe Central

Conference, Geneva Area.

STANTON
CHURCH

FURNITURE

CO.

CHURCH FURNITURE

Made to Order

Box 366-B Phone 638-0158

Chipley, Florida

CHURCH FURNimU
THAT COMBINES

BEAUTY AND DIONITY
WITH lASTINO OUAUTY
Mut nou MOHinCUM ooHaae
AND IMfOnCO NADWOOOC

wen Kit CATMOD CONTAMDO •»
niMATKM ON outM90N(OMfOT
Am otANCB nmmm.

Factory Sales Representative—
DON MYERS & ASSOCIATES

Se.'* Harbor Drive Kev Bisrayne
MIAMI 49, FLORIDA

FOLDING CHAIRS
DURHAM
TUBULAR
STEEL
Telephone collect for wholesale prices on any quantity in stock for Immediofe delivery or pick-up

RIP REEVES - 47 Fifth St., N.W. - WINTER HAVEN
CY 3-3691 Pews — Tables — Classroom Furniture — Chairs 3-0536

CHURCH FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
PEWS - ALTAR FURNITURE - CHAIRS - TABLES

PARTITIONS - SCHOOL DESKS
OUTDOOR BULLETIN BOARDS - PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

Major Items in Stock for Immediate Pickup and Delivery

A FLORIDA COMPANY FOR FLORIDA CUSTOMERS

VAN DEE INDUSTRIES COLOR CATALOG

613 S. 21st Ave. HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33022 P O. Box 1465
15



children's Workers' Conference

Scheduled in Lakeland July 20-22
Dn. Lowell B. Hazzard, professor of Old Testament, Wesley Theologi-

cal Seminary of the Methodist Church, Washington, D. C. will be the

guest leader at this year’s Florida Children’s Workers’

conference.

The conference will be held at Florida Southern
College and First Church in Lakeland, beginning with

dinner at 5:30 p.m. on July 20 and ending with lunch

on July 22. Registration blanks have been mailed to

all pastors and Children’s Division Superintendents.

The theme for the conference is, “The Bible, Basis

of Christian Studies for Methodist Children.” All

persons with interest in and responsibility for helping

children respond to God’s love are urged to register

by July 15. Cost of the conference is $12.00, which
includes a $2.00 registration fee. Registrar is Mrs.

Jolm Handley, P. O. Box 70, Dikeland, Florida.

Here's One Thing in Florida

That We Can't Brag About!
Facts—and where does the Florida Conference stand in relation to these

facts?

The South Carolina Advocate has a circulation of more than 29,300

and there are 192,000 Methodists in that Conference.

The Arkansas Methcxlist has more than 24,743 subscribers and serves

two conferences with a total of 184,023 members.
The Florida Methodist keeps hovering around the 10,000 paid sub-

scribers yet there are about 277,000 Methodists with the new figure to be

released at Annual Conference.

Letters keep coming in to The Florida Methodist from readers say-

ing how much they like the publication.

Starting in the fall The Florida Methodist will publish a box score

on how churches are doing as regards the number of subscribers.

The first area covero>d will be the Tallahassee, Gainesville, Jackson-

ville and DeLand districts. A concerted drive will be made in those dis-

tricts during October with the month of September set aside for getting

the big push ready and the month of November left open for processing

new church lists. The districts of St. Petersburg, Tampa, Lakeland and
Orlando will be covered in December, January and February.

Right now the district superintendents in Sarasota, Melbourne, West
Palm Beach and Miami have been promoting The Florida Methodist and
some gcKxl results are being reported. Their all-out effort will come next

year in March, April and May.
The Commission on Public Relations and Methodist Information

will submit a re.solution to the Annual Conference at the suggestion of

Bishop James W. Henley seeking approval of the full scale subscription

campaign.
Frankly, we are hoping you will support this idea—because an in-

formed Methodist is a gowl MethcKlist and it is the aim of this publica-

tion to provide up-to-date news stories on the various programs of the

(’onference.

We are always ready for new ideas!

Carlisle Military School
BAMBERG. S. C.

DEVELOPS MANLY MEN
Smalt Oa'wies. Individual Attention. Ren.aonable
Hates. $I.0.'iO plus Uniforms. Wntc for catalogue.

COL. W. K. HISHER. Headmaster

COL. JAMES I' RISHER, President

Mr. Foster is Wesleyan Speaker

The Rev. Mr. George A. Foster,
pastor of Palma Ceia Church, Tam-
pa, F’la., delivered the Baccalaureate
sermon at Wesleyan College.
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Edward II. While. Jr.

Astronaut White

Is a Methodist

Astronaut Edward H. WTiite, Jr.,

participating in the Gemini space

flight, is a member of First Church,
St. Petersburg.

He was taken into membership
there by the Rev. Bruce Gannaway,
now district superintendent of the

new Melbourne district. Mr. Ganna-
way also took Astronaut White’s

brother into membership as well as

the parents when Mr. Gannaway was
pastor of that church. The father is

a retired Air Force officer.

Harold L. Hermann Named
Evangelism Officer

Nashville, Term. —(MI) — D. E.

Jackson, Nashville, will retire Aug.
31 as treasurer and business mana-
ger of the General Board of Evan-
gelism of The Methodist Church, and
Harold L. Hermann, Nashville, one

of the board’s department directors,

will succeed him.

Mr. Jackson, who will be 72 on
Aug. 17, has 20 years’ service with

the Board of Evangelism. He pre-

viously was business manager and
treasurer of Scarritt College here.

Mr. Hermann is currently directoi

of the Department of Organizatior

and Administration of the Board.

CAMDEN MILITARY ACADEMY
CAMDEN, S. C.

Small classes. Individual attention,

Eighth through 12th grades. Athletic

Program. Rate SI. 175.00 plus Uniforms
Write for information.

COL. LANNING P. RISHER,
Headmaster

COL. JAMES F. RISHER, President



The Florida
Methodist

'iew Appointments Announced

y Bishop, Starting on Page Four

One Issue in July

And One in August
Keeping up with tradition, The
Florida Methodist will be pub-
lished only once in July and once
in August. The editions will come
out as the July 15 and August
15th editions.

Further reports on the Annual
Conference will be contained in

the July 15 issue as well as the

program for the W.S.C.S. School
of Mission, July 26-30 and infor-

mation on upcoming events of the

Methodist Men.

history

Around the table in the new Episcopal Residence library in Lakeland is the Cabinet meeting during Annual Conference with

its one new member, the Rev. R. A. Alley, Ocala. From left around the table are the Rev. Fred L. Martin, Sarasota; the Rev.

John M. Sikes, Gainesville; the Rev. C. Eugene West, St. Petersburg; Mr. Alley, assigned to the new Melbourne District, the

Rev. Robert C. Holmes, Tallahassee; the Rev. W. S. Bozeman, West Palm Beach; Bishop James W. Henley; the Rev. C.

Durward McDonell, Tampa; the Rev. T. Howren Norton, Orlando; the Rev. Joseph A. Tolle, DeLand; the Rev. John J. Rooks,

acksonville and the Rev. C. M. Cotton, Miami.
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Bishop Henley's Episcopal Address i

Di'rinc this oponinR poriod I shall

call your attention to some of the

si^^nal features in the life and resjxm-

sihilities of the church in our con-

tem(X)rury life. At the s;ime time I

wish to express appreciation to those

whose concern for our heriUiRc calls

our attention to the historic origins

of our Methodism. Whatever chan-

ges the future may advise, the best

w'e now enjoy is rooted in the past.

Lx't the future evolve from the deep-

est spiritual insights and the most
courageous adventures of those who
have gone before us. We do well to

reconsider the personalities and the

events which constitute our lineage

and enrich our lives as people called

Methodists.

The Conference is grateful for the

vigor with which our Conference His-

torical Society is seeking to bring

alive the events and the movements
in Florida Methodist history. The
immediate future provides anniver-

saries which we will want to observe

with appropriate remembrance. The
year 1966 marks the bi-centennial of

American Methodism.
It is impossible ever to discern

how the events of the moment will af-

fect the future. In 1709 Louis XIV
of France laid waste the farms of the

German Palatinate and 7,000 Pro-

testant Lutherans were driven from
their homes.
Who could have known—who could

px)ssibly have surmised that the pil-

laging of the farms of Protestant

Lutherans in the German Palatinate

in 1709 would pressage the establish-

ment of the Methodist Church in

America by their grandchildren?

The Pastoral Ministry

• Books and magazines often

leave the impression that the glory

of the pastoral ministry and of the

Christian pulpit is a thing of the past.

An eminent New England divine of

the 1850’s was lamenting this same
fact. My dear friends, the voice of

the preacher has transmitted the will

and wisdom of God across nineteen

centuries. Alas, some men in this

holy office have been lethargic. Some
have been indifferent. Some have
|)roved faithless. But by and large

those of this endless line of splendor

have testified without shame that

they were called of God to preach
the Gospel, have spx>ken boldly in

the name of righteousness, have
dared heroically in the face of dan-
ger and have loved redemptively the

last and the least. To be a minister

of the gospjel is to stand in the van-

guard of a glorious procession that

has reached from Simon Peter at

Pentecost to this present hour.

I pity the man who speaks of the

ministry of the present church as be-

ing irrelevant. The great issues of the

day are being fought out on the lo-

cal scene. It is in the local communi-
ty that the righteousness of God must
be rooted. It is in the hearts of your
rural community, your town, your
city where the ways of God must be
made known. There the hearts of

men must come to understand and to

love His righteousness. The same
age old hungers that have haunted
the human heart since time began are

rampant in our societies. There is sin

that is common and revolting. There
is indifference that is numbing and
degrading. There is loneliness that

is wearying and apalling. There is

lostness that is yearning but despair-

ing.

In God’s name where is the work
of a preacher irrelevant on such a
scene? Tell me.
There are those who complain that

there is too much administration ex-

pected of the minister. Every admin-
istrative act is performed in con-
junction with other human beings.

Through administration the minister

has close association with those who
are committed unto him. Through
his leadership he shares with them
both his vision and his consecration.

If his heart is afire the work will glow
with the radiance of his Divine mis-

sion.

The candidate who is being ex-

amined for admission into Full Con-
nection in the Methodist ministry is

asked, “Will you dilligently instruct

the children in every place? Will you
visit from house to house?” The pas-'

toral ministry involves more than
preaching and administration. In this"

capacity the minister becomes a'

shepherd. He is called to go out into

the highways and hedges. He is not
assigned to a desk to await those who
come to him with their dilemmas.
This visitorial type of pastoral care

need not, indeed, should not be triv-

ial or inconsequential. It brings a
hallowed breath of reverence into the
home. It prepares the way for the

greatest effectiveness of the pulpit

ministry and the greatest cooperation
in the life and the work of the congre-
gation.

Our times will require some spe-

cialists. There are and should be
special appointments. But the base
line remains where it always has
been—in the local church. Thank God
for faithful men who stand coura-

geously to declare the way of the
Lord and to lead the people of the

community into paths of holiness,

justice and peace.

Ministerial Supply

• The Florida Conference boasts

of 595 organized churches with 559
effective ministers. And 91 retired

ministers.

Of the 91 retired ministers, 48
came to Florida after having been re-

ceived On Trial in another Annual
Conference. More than half of our
retirees were not sons of Florida soil.

Of the 559 effective ministers, 309
were received before 1955. Of the

309, 109 (or approximately 1/3)

were received into other Annual Con-
ferences before transferring to Flor-

ida. During the past 10 years 24i

men have been received into the ef

fective ministry Tull connection) o
our Conference. Of this 243 receiv

—Official Newsmagazine for 270,000 Florida Methodists
O. B. FANNING, Editorial Director: A. J. RUTTENBER. Editor
P. O. Box 903. Eakeland. Fla.. 33802 • Telephone 813 686-6163.

Published twice each month except monthly in July and August, by the Commiaaion on
Public Relations and Methodist Information of the Florida Annual Conference of The
Methodust Church • Advertising rates quoted upon request • Subscription price SI. 50
per year in advance. Include old address (label if possible) with instructions for change of

addreas to Box 903. lakeland. Fla. 33^2 • Printed at Kissimmee, Fla., by Cody Publi-
cations, Inc. * Second class postage paid at Kisaimmee, Fla.
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ed since 1955, only 42 have come to

Florida by transfer after being ad-

mitted into other Conferences. This
is approximately 1/6 of the total

number.
So among our 91 retirees more

than half (or 48) came to Florida by
transfer. Among' those now effective

ind received into the Conference be-

fore 1955, 109 came by transfer or

approximately 1/3. Of the 243 re-

ceived since 1955, only 1/6 came by
transfer.

Let me hasten to observe there is

lot in Florida now and has never
Deen, in so far as I am able to learn,

any conscious delineation between
lative sons and “transfers in.” Flor-

ida ministers are servants of God
vithin The Methodist Church.
We cannot go further without ex-

pressing our debt of gratitude to the

14 Approved Supply pastors who
serve charges within the bounds of

he Florida Conference. Methodism
las been indebted to its Jay ministry
ar beyond the power of most of us to

comprehend.
Such is the status of our minister-

al supply. During this past year
LI new Methodist congregations have
?een organized in Florida. During
he coming year it is our prayerful

Liope that we will have at least 14

more. This will require more minis-

ters—more trained leaders. We must
not only have new men to fill the

?aps left by those who must with-

Jraw from active service, we must
lave new men to serve our new con-

gregations.

One explanation of our Confer-
mce’s better than average production
if its own ministerial leadership is

ittributable to a splendidly efficient,

nstructive, and inspiring youth pro-

gram in Florida Methodism. Each
jummer we receive news of another
arge group of Florida teenagers who
lave heard the voice of God calling

hem to fulltime Christian service

md have answered humbly but joy-

lusly. Conference Youth Workers
md the Commission on Christian

locations with the assistance of the

Conference Secretary, have sought to

maintain contact with these young
people who have made their commit-
ments. The ministers of local con-

jregations have been notified of the

iecisions of their own young people.

Moreover, the Conference office is

seeking to maintain a line of com-
munication with them. More can be
lone. Our responsible leaders are

sonstantly seeking to improve their

methods of maintaining fellowship

md imparting inspiration to our
candidates.

We must not move on to any oth-

FOR JUNE 15. 1965

'J'he bishop and his page at Annual
Conference—12 year old Robert Charles
Boggs, West Palm Beach—who can
stand on his own merits—even though
he is the son of a well known minister
—conference official!

er subject without expressing appre-

ciation to the Commission on Chris-

tian Vocations. This Commission
has given faithful service in the culti-

vation of Christian Ministry Sunday,
in the encouragement of our local

churches to present the call of the

ministry, and in coojperation with our

Conference Youth Program. Their
assistance has been sustained

throughout the year and we would
all wish to express to them our very

earnest word of gratitude.

Evangelism

• During the current year the

Methodist churches of the Florida

Conference have received on Profes-

sion of Faith or by transfer 27,280

new members. Subtract our losses

and we have a net gain of 7,055. This

is the statistical result of our evan-

gelism. Evangelism must be critic-

ally analyzed at two points. How
many persons are won for Christ?

How well do they understand and
how deeply are they committed to

the Christian Gospel? The local

minister is an indispensible factor in

both qualitative and quantitative

Evangelism. We know the statistics,

but at this moment and in this place

we hardly have sufficient data to

evaluate the quality of commitment
of those who have united with our

fellowship.

The Kingdom of our Lord will not
be established except by Christ-like

souls committed to a Christ-like wit-

ness. Evangelism must involve a
clear understanding of the nature of

Christian discipleship. What is one
converted to? How does the Chris-

tian differ from the un-converted?
Evangelistic preaching must have
content. It must accurately present
the requirements of the Gospel as
well as its glad tidings.

A true Evangelist is not only con-

cerned with his message. He is con-

cerned for the souls of his people.

Without that which He has to offer

there is no hope for their salvation.

He must declare himself for their

sakes.

Our growth in membership during
the past year is as follows:

District Growth Percent

DeLand 573 .03

Gainesville 333 .023

Jacksonville 529 .01

Lakeland 68 .003

Melbourne 1402 .112

Miami 480 .01

Orlando 805 .031

St. Petersburg 588 .017

Sarasota 482 .021

Tallahassee 271 .021

Tampa 495 .02

W. Palm Beach 1029 .036

The extent of the responsibility of

the church in Florida during the dec-

ade 1965-1975 can scarcely be grasp-

ed without considering the calcula-

tions of government and social agen-
cies studying population trends.

The forecast of Florida’s popula-
tion growth for the next ten years
(until 1975) indicates more than

80% growth in the following coun-
ties: Seminole, St. Lucie, Indian
River, Collier, Charlotte, Sarasota,

and Martin.

Growth in the following is pre-

dicted from 50% to 80%: Volusia,

Citrus, Pasco, Okeechobee, Brevard,

Orange, Osceola, Hernando, Lee,

Manatee, Highlands, Hillsborough,

Broward and Palm Beach.
No county in the Conference will

gain less than 21%. Only 7 less than

30%.
If those constituting our increased

population during the next ten years
represent the percent of Methodists
on the national average, 5V2% should

be Methodists. That is, the Florida

Conference to serve the same per-

centage of our population as the pres-

ent national average must have a net

growth of 137,120. Below this we
must not fall. We are called of God
to witness, along with all others of

our faith, to every man and women
(Continued on page 10)
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Appointments Are Announced By Bishop Henley
.-l.S' nifonn approi’fd supply; SS, studrnt supply

DELAND DISTRICT
Joe A. 'rolle, District Suix-rintendent—

5

P.O. Box 315. Uel^ind 32721

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
.•Mtoona- Paisley Robc'rt J’. Henry (R.S) 1

Bun nell Howard R. Porter 3

Crescent City Don Comer 2
Davtona Bench:

('"iimmunitv R. T. Richardson 3
.Xssocdate Ray Gregory. .Jr. 2

First Ben E. Rider 2
.Associate Dan Harrison 1

Livingston F'rancis .Smelt (AS) 3

DeBarv . C. N. Ogg 3
Del^nd:

First . George W. Wiseman 4

Trinity J. C. Rowan 1

DeLeon Springs .Albert F. Donoyan (AS) 1

Deltona H. Wight Kirtley 1

Edgewater Haryey M. Hardin 4

Enterprise-Stafford . . L. E. Donslow (AS) 1

h’lagler Beach . R. N. Hooyer (RS) 8
Geneva ... J. Lawrence Ward (RS) 1

Hasfings-Riverdale C. H Rasmussen 2
Hollv Hill William Joe Clark 3

I^ke Como Warren Churchill (RS) 7
Lake Helen . . Frank W. McColm (RS) 1

New Smyrna Beach:
Coronado Gary Shiplett 1

First Mario Alfonso 1

Orange City . E. B. McBroom (RS) 7

Ormond Beach:
First H. M. Felton 1

Riverview . . Wilton C. Carter 1

Osteen Arthur Beatty (PS) 4

Palatka:
.St. .James A. A. Koestline 3
Trinity Damon S. Scott 3

Pierson Reid B. Gass (AS) 2

Port Orange Albert J. Rowell 5
St. Augustine:

First T. N. Wise 1

Grace A. E. Puryiance 2

Sanford;
Christ C. C. Cliett (RS) 1

First Robert M. Jenkins 2

Grace John H. Hires, Jr. 4
Seville Lowell W. Shaw (AS) 1

Welaka-Georgetown .... Feme H. Wolfe (AS) 3

District Secretaries

Missions R. T. Richardson
Evangelism A. A. Koestline
Radio and TV Robert M. .Jenkins
Town & Country Work Reid B. Gass
Christian Social Concerns A. J. Howell
.Stewardship Ben Rider
Publications Mario Alfonso
Hospitals & Homes C. N. Ogg
Christian Vocations . John Hires, Jr.

GAINESVILLE DISTRICT
John M. Sikes. District Superintendent—

3

2226 N. W. 2nd Avenue, Gainesville 32601

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Alachua Robert .A. Shelley 2
Anthony W. P. Crowder (AS) 1

Archer . . Ralph Burton (S.S) 1

Belleview . . M. S. McCastlain 1

Branford Arthur Dayis 1

Bronson . Charles Hutchins 1

Cedar Kev To be supplied
(’hiefland Gene Carter 2
Citra Wallace Draper (SS) 2
Qjlumbia City C. B. Dayis (AS) 2
Cross City Joe Ed McGahey 3
Dunnellon Morris Holtzclaw 2
Ellzcy W. G. Worthington (PS) 2
Fort White John Perkins (AS) 1

Silas Decker (AS)
Carl Hanks

Thomas G. Mitchell
Robert M. Temple

Thaxton SprinKfield
John T. Pennin^on

Donald F. Keyes
A. A. ReppenhaRen
Otis Aleshire (AS)

W, H. C. Stewart (PS)
Roy McCormick (AS)

Dennis DeLacure
Thomas Geyer (AS)
Ernest Bailey (RS)
R. E. Rutland (RS)

Paul H. Watts
Carmack D. Morris (AS)

J. G. Ralls

1

3
3
4
18

1

2
4

3
7

1

1

2
1

8
2
1

1

1

1

1

2
1

2
2
5
1

1

4

1

3
4

Gainesville;
('entenary
Faith
First

Trinity
University
Wesley Community

Hawthorne .

High Springs
Interlachen
Island Grove .

Lake Butler
I>ake City:

First
Wesley Memorial .

Lawtey
McIntosh
Melrose
Micanopy
Newberry-Spring Hill

Ocala:
Druid Hills Mitchell Florence
First Bruce F. Gannaway

First Associate Edward T. Myers
St. Marks Donald Mizell

Oklawaha Richard Johnston
Reddick Ernest Luttrell (AS)
St. Johns W. L. Nofcier (RS)
Starke John Brabham
Trenton John Olive (AS)
Waldo Harry Goddard (SS)
Wellborn Arthur F. Koons (AS)
White Springs *Harr>' Evans

Williston A. W. Eustes. Jr.

Worthington Lloyd Hampton (PS)
* Director of Suwannee-Santa Fe Group Ministry

District Secretaries

Missions Robert M. Temple. Jr.

Evangelism Joe Ed McGahey
Radio and TV Carl Hanks
Town and Clountry John T. Pennington
Christian Social Concerns Morris Holtzclaw
Stewardship R. W. Eustes. Jr.

Publications Arthur Reppenhagen
Hospitals and Homes Robert Shelley
Christian Vocations ...Mitchell Florence

JACKSONVILLE DISTRICT
Jesse E. Waller, District Superintendent—

2

225 East Duval, Jacksonville 32202

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Asbury-Middleburg Frank E. Edwards 3
Baldwin-Bryceville Clarence Weeks 3

Callahan Keith Kelly (RS) 1

Dinsmore Harold K. Bowen (AS) 2
Fernandina Beach Nelson P. Moyer 3

Garden City Ernest B. Coffee 3
Green Cove Springs Gordon N. Craig. Jr. 3

Hilliard Felix W. Waddell (PS) 3

Hutto Chapel R. Earl Rabb 2
Jacksonville;

Aldersgate Herman O. Boyette 1

Arlington M. McC3oy (jibbs 2
Avondale George L, Harper 2
Epjierson Memorial Ralph Rivers 2
Fairfield C. M. Sappington 2

First Robert M. Blackburn 6
Forestview . Donald W. Jones 3
Gilmore R. N. Caviness, Jr. 2

Glynlea G. Odell Miley 1

Good Shepherd Elmer B. Fant 1

Hendricks . . John M. Brackman 2
Highlands Harry C. Baas. Jr. 1

Inman Memorial Tom Cunningham 1

Lake Shore Robert E. Brown 4

Lakewood Alva H. Brock 5

Livingston- Anderson W^illiam S. Echols 1

Main Street O. B. Pickering 5

Marietta E. Davis Conway (RS) 1
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Meadowbrook Frank B. Seghers, Jr.
Murray Hill J. Arthur Padgett
Normandy Village James T. Jackson
North Shore S. Harry Russell
Oakcrest William A. Pickett
Ortega Harry Waller
Peeler Memorial Leslie E. Rabb
Riverside Park Gaylon L. Howe

Riverside Park Associate Bruce A. Galloway
Riverview W. Ballard Wilson
St. Paul John F. Few
Snyder Memorial W. Goddard Sherman
Southside Walter N. Kalaf

Southside Associate John S. Bird
Southside Estates A. B. Dinsmore, Jr.
Springfield J. Paul Touchton
Spring Glen Robert D. Bledsoe
Swaim Memorial Harris DeWese
Trinity F. B. Thompson, Jr.
Wesconnett W. Ray Finklea
Wesley Memorial J. Eugene Pelt
Woodstock Park Roy O. Burgess

Jacksonville Beaches:
Beach Donald M. Mackay
Beach Associate Joseph Philbeck

Christ B. D. Case
Macclenny James Moore
Mandarin Jasper O. Witt
Orange Park Austin G. McCoig
^ulee Robert W. DeKalands (AS)

1

5
1

4
3
3
1

5
2
3
2
1

3

2
1

4
3
5
3
2
1

2

5

2
1

1

4
1

1

District Secretaries
iJissions

Evangelism
Eladio and TV
Town & Country Work . .

Christian Social Concerns
Stewardship
Publications
Hospitals & Homes
Christian Vocations

Arthur Padgett
. . William S. Echols
W. Goddard Sherman

Ernest B. Coffee
Nelson P. Moyer

. W. Ballard Wilson
. . A. Bruce Galloway

T. D. Ryan, Jr.

Donald W. Jones

LAKELAND DISTRICT
John J. Rooks, District Superintendent—

5

P. O. Box 2625, Lakeland 33803

::harge
\lturas
\uburndale, First
3artow:
Asbury
First

31anton-San Antonio. . . .

3ushnelI-St Catherine . .

Clermont
Uoleman
Dade City
Davenport
Sloise-Wahneta
^t. Meade
i'rostproof
^ruitland Park
Droveland
-laines City
dighland City
ndian Lake Estates . . . .

Kathleen
l,akeland:

College Heights
Crystal Lake
First

First Associate ....
Lake Gibson
Lakewood Park
Methodist Temple . . .

Orange Heights
Trinity
Wesley Memorial . . . .

Lakeland District Parish:
Director—Lena Vista .

Dundee
Eaton Park . .

.'

Homeland
Sun Ray

J^ake Alfred
J^ke Wales
Leesburg:
Christ

APPOINTEE
Paul O’Brien

Paul G. Cochran

David Groves
James W. Blitch

George W. Atkinson (RS)
Donald Logue

Charles E. Kinder
T. M. Goff (AS)

James R. Crook, Jr.

David Shaver
. . . Troy Hatmaker (AS)

W. L. Brackman, Jr.

Walter Cross
M. Huie Holloway

Russell Boaz
George H. Carlton

Richard Gantz
T. R. Jones (RS)
W. D. Hicks (AS)

Crales E. Hamilton
Charles W. Courtoy

Caxton Doggett
Duane Zoller

W. Dean Witten
David Love
Don Walsh

Wilbur D. Parker
R. C. Joyner

Whitney J. Dough

Allen E. Bartlett
Robert T. Standifer (SS)

Jack Rains (SS)
Fred Johnson (SS)

. . . .L. E. Thompson (SS)
Hugh Foster
W. L. Joyner

R. H. Hines

YEAR
2
1

1

2
1

1

3
1

1

2
5
1

1

5
2
1

1

6
4

3
4
3
1

3
1

2
2
4
3

2
3
2

. 2
2
1

3

3

Morrison Memorial Gordon Strickland
Morrison Memorial Associate. Frank Seibert, Jr.

Mascotte David Leonard (SS)
Mulberry Morris Gaskins
Oxford-Lady Lake Fred Foster (AS)
Panasoffkee Garland P. Wayne, Jr. (PAS)
Ridge Manor W. D. Mundy (PS)
Trilby-Lacoochee Robert Kerr (SS)
Webster Gregory L. Wood
Wildwood Vernon Queen
Winter Haven:
Beymer Memorial Leo F. King
St. John’s W. D. Tiffin
Trinity J. Crozier Inman

Zephyrhills Henry L. Kinnard, Jr.
FSC Chaplain Stuart McRae

2
2
1

3
2
1

8
1

1

2

3
4
1

8
1

District Secretaries

Missions
Evangelism
Radio & TV
Town & Country Work . .

Christian Social Concerns
Stewardship
Publications
Hospitals & Homes
Christian Vocations

Henry L. Kinnard, Jr.

Charles Kinder
Robert Hines
Vernon Queen
W. D. Tiffin

.W. L. Brackman, Jr.

Don Logue
W. D. Parker

Morris Gaskins

MELBOURNE DISTRICT
Raymond A. Alley, District Superintendent—

1

P, O. Box 250, Melbourne 32902
CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Cocoa D. J. Cathcart 5
Cocoa Beach
Eau Gallic:

H. J. Downey 6

Emmanuel H. W. Parker 1

St. Paul’s Jimmy S. Jones 4
St. Paul’s Associate . . Robert D. Stevens 2

Fort Drum
Ft. Pierce:

Charles Peck (S) 1

Community J. Milton Ivey 5
First A. Waldo Farabee 3

First Associate . . Miles Heckendorn (AS) 1

Georgiana . . Julian W. Nave (RS) 2
Indian River City Robert M. Waddell 4
Lakewood Park
Melbourne:

Gail Norris (RS) 1

First Monroe C. Hatch 2
First Associate Rodney Johnson 1

St. Marks Richard E. Wilson 1

Merritt Island Robert L. Jenkins 2
Mims Sanford C. Mayo 2
Okeechobee L. E. Watkins 1

Palm Bay David Brewer 1

Port St. Lucie W. H. Compton 2
Rockledge Ned T. Kellar 2
Roseland L. F. Vanderwater 3
Satellite Beach Frank Smith 2
Sebastian-Fellsmere Randall Parsons 4
Titusville
Vero Beach:

Edward W. Norman 5

Asbury Henry Hansen 1

Christ Clifford B. Strang 2
First John A. White 1

Wabasso D. Ross Denslow 2
White City Joseph Dudley (AS) 1

District Secretaries

Missions
Evangelism
Radio & TV
Town & Country Work. .

Christian Social Concerns
Stewardship
Publications
Hospitals & Homes
Christian Vocations

... A. W. Farabee
J. M. Ivey

H. W. Parker
Robert Waddell

Richard E. Wilson
Robert L. Jenkins

. . . David Brewer
Ed Norman

Robert E. Stevens

MIAMI DISTRICT
Clare M. Cotton, District Superintendent—

3

P. O. Box 2097, Miami Beach 33140

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Homestead

:

First John B. Gill, Jr. 2
Florida City Lewis Leigh 3
Redland & Trinity Joe H. Smith 5
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.Silver Palm Robert R. I.<-wis 1

Ki-v We.st:

El Salvador C. M. Benitez (A.S) 6

First Clarence Whitlev 2

Fleming Street T. W. Obenauer 2

\a‘v Memorial Morris Hanley 2

I'he Keys:
Big Coiipitt & Big Pine •J W. Brummett (AS) 4

Marathon John H. Gebhurt 2

Matocumhe V. .1. Ragsdale 1

Tavernier H. Theo Gee 1

Greater Miami:
.Mlapattah Charles A. 'Phompson 3

Brvan Memorial Lee R. VanSickle 3

Carol City I.ee Pearson 3

Christ Robert b'. DeBusk 1

Coral Gables H. Melton Ware 1

Coral Gables Associate J. Barclay Jackson 1

Coral Gables Associate . . . Robert P. Soka 3

Coral Gables Associate li. C. Ross 1

Coral Wav Robert W. Weaver 1

Fulford . Marvin H. Park, Jr. 1

Grace O. H. Riplev, Jr. 1

Hialeah. First R. E. Ackenhusen 2

Hialeah, North Lee W. Davidson 4

Kendall . . E. M. Zimmerman 3

I>nkeview . . L. L. Waterhouse 1

Miami Beach A. Gene Parks 5

Miami Springs O. C. Belyeu 3

Norland . Ronald D. VanZant 10

(Jjus Allen L. Barrett 3
Olvmpia Heights William Sims 6

Opa Locka Oscar K. Magarian 5

Palm Springs Fred Stinson 3

Peace Raymond Boegen (SS)
. .

.' J. T. Sofge, Jr.

4

Perrine-Peters 2

Rader Memorial .J. E, McKinley 1

Riverside Harrv C. Parham 2

Rudv Memorial . . H. I. Thomas 1

St. Paul Robert D. Sommer 1

Sellers Memorial Frank Daniel 1

South Miami Jiles E. Kirkland 2

South Miami Associate Larrv Cook 1

Southwest . . . A. A. Jameson (RS) 2
Spanish American A. -A. Fernandez 6
Tamiami Temple . . Reginald Wheatlev 1

Tarboux Memorial . . R. H. Athearn (AS) 2
Trinity Clarence Yates 1

Trinity Associate J. W. Baugher 1

Wesley . H. Stewart Austin 3

Westwood William L. Youngblood 1

White Temple A. A. Hedberg 4
White Temple Associate Charles R. Bruce 3

Wesley Foundation Farley W. Snell 3

District Secretaries

Missions E. M. Zimmerman
Evangelism Clarence Yates
Radio and TV A. Gene Parks
Town and Country Louis Leigh
Christian Social Concerns . . H. S. Austin
Stewardship Charles R. Bruce
Publications Fred Stinson
Hospitals and Homes L. D. Sommer
Christian V(x:ations . . Lee R. VanSickle

ORLANDO DISTRICT

T. Howren Norton, District Superintendent—

2

P. O. Box 874.5, Orlando 32806

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Apopka Chester Davis 1

Bear Lake Robert McBride 1

Ca.SvSellxjrrv . , Delmas (Hopeland 4

Euslis M. A. Shaw 4

K i.ssimmee:
First B. B. Williams 3
.Shingle Creek . . George Fraley (S) 2

Lockhart James E. Ridgwav 5
Maitland W. E. Brooks 1

Montverde . J. W. Finkell. Jr. 1

Mt. Dora . Wm. T. Blair 4

Ocoee Donald A. Reynolds 3
Orlando:

Azalea Park James R. Rov 1

Broadway Eldon Simmons 2

Christ RolK'rt F. Allen 1

College Park ...

Concord Park
Conway
Ka.st Orlando ...
F.nworth
First

First Associate
First A.ssociate

Goss Memorial
Grace
Holden Heights
Orla Vista
Pine Castle
Pine Hills

Reeves Memorial
St. Paul’s
Taft-Livingston
Trinity
Union Park

Ovierlo
St. Cloud
Tavares
Umatilla
Winter Garden
Winter Garden Associate

Luther V. I>aite

B. R. Blackburn
B. C. Short

Luther V. Laite, Jr. (PAS)
Paul R. Bell (AS)

. M. C. Cleveland

. . Joe N. Rutland
John E. Jameson
John M. Fletcher
Earl David (SS)

H. Morris Shields
Guy Athearn
Larry O’Steen

Raymond Hayes
William C. Sw'vgert

Gary W. Buhl
Thomas E. DePov (PS)

C. O. Good (RS)
James B. Gayler

Cyrus B. Dawsey
Thomas C. O’Steen
Richard O. Knight
R. Wayne Owens

John T. Adams. Jr.

Joel Embry
Winter Park:
Aloma John R. Hunt
Winter Park Orville N. Nelson

Winter Park Associate Kenneth Blitch
Zellwood Frank Stoff

2
5
2
1

1

3
2
2
1

2
1

1

3
4

11

3
3
3
3
1

2
1

2
3
1

2

District Secretaries

Missions
Evangelism
Radio and TV
Town & Country Work
Christian Social Concerns
Stewardship
Publications
Hospitals & Homes
Christian Vocations

. John Fletcher
Luther V. Laite

H. Morris Shields
James B. Gayler

. Orville Nelson
Gary Buhl

Larry O’Steen
. . Cyrus Dawsey

. . . John R. Hunt

ST. PETERSBURG DISTRICT

C. Eugene West. District Superintendent—

3

P. O. Box 7307, St, Petersburg 33734

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Anona 4

Clearwater:
Belmont Park D. L. Floyd 2
First Shuler Peele 2

First Associate R. Warren Wasson 1

First Associate Robert H. Fox 3
Friendship Robert W. Wenner 4
Skycrest Pat W. McBride, Jr. 5
Sylvan Abbey Paul E. VanDine 2

Crystal River Robert Gorday 1

Curlew J. N. Snow (RS) 1

Dunedin:
First Edison L. Russell 2
Union 6

Homosassa D. Rossi (RS) 8
Hudson . . . M. E. Deakins (RS) 1

Largo:
Calvary Henry Karl 1

Cross Bayou Wayne M. Johnson 2
First Clare S. Hall 6
Oakhurst . . . C. Edward Murfin, Jr. 2
St. Paul David G. Hortin 4

New Port Richey:
First J. F. Talton 4
Community Methodist . Robert Neill (AS) 1

Oldsmar J. O. Johnson (AS) 2
Palm Harbor Owen C. Driskell 4

Pinellas Park O. Dean Martin 5
Safety Harbor William H. Covert (AS) 1

St. Petersburg:
Allendale E. Richard Haley 3

Childs Park Donald A. Walling 2

Christ Paul R. Horton 20
Christ Associate John S. Gatewood 1

Christ .Associate .... Harrv NeSmith 1

Clearview Henry M. Schmidt 2

Edgemoor Charles Voss (RS) 1

Euclid D. G. Dieffenwierth 2

First J. Milburn McLeod 2
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First Associate . .

Grace
Gulfport
Lakewood
Lealman
Northside
Pasadena
Pasadena Associate
Pasadena Associate

St. James’
St. Luke’s
St. Mark’s
Seminole

Seminolte Associate
Trinity
Wesley Memorial . .

arpon Springs .....

Bentley Williamston
. . . S. H. White, Jr.

.James M. Smith
. .Rudolph McKinley

E. P. Hendry
. . . Fred E. Sanders
J. Wallace Hamilton
. . Walter B. Rutland

. . . Laurence W. Coles
. . Harold C. Vaughn
. . Albert Dale Hagler

Julius C. Byers
. . . Alfred B. Vaught

James P. Dale
John B. Bass

Donald F. Kokomoor
Stacy Selph

1

1

3
7
1

1

37
13
4
1

3
2
1

2
2
3
1

District Secretaries

[issions

vangelism
adio and TV
own and Country Work
hristian Social Concerns
tewardship
ublications
ospitals and Homes . . .

hristian Vocations

Grant Hinshaw
W. T. Parsons, Jr.

. . . .0. Dean Martin
. . Robert Gorday
Walter B. Rutland

Clare S. Hall
. C. Ed Murfin, Jr.

. E. Richard Haley
. . Wayne Johnson

SARASOTA DISTRICT
Fred L. Martin, District Superintendent—

3

P. O. Box 38. Sarasota 33277

BARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Iva Don Jordan (AS) 1

rcadia Uel S. Dixon 1

von Park Ira E. Williams 2

oca Grande J. W. Wyrick (AS) 1

onita Springs Carroll Staples (AS) 2

owling Green E. Jay Halter 2
radenton:
Christ Alonzo R. Davis 1

First Hoyt Tatum 3

First Associate S. D. Lewis 1

Manatee W. E. Rowell 3

Trinity Frank Carwithen 2

Trinity Associate Edward Dukes, Jr. 1

ape Coral Walter Day (RS) 3

harlotte Harbor-Cleveland Wayne Thomas 2

llenton Lloyd Mullis 2

nglewood A. (j. Hardee 4

stero William Allen (PAS) 2

ort Myers;
Beach Clinton Logan 3

Central Edwin Montfort 3

Edgewood John Bennion 1

First R. B. Chapman, Jr. 3

First Associate Charles Trembley 3

Wesley Memorial William Wicker 2

ort Ogden H E. Murphy 1

farbor Heights Warren Host (PAS) 2

nmokalee Richard Howe 5

aBelle J. H. Luther (AS) 2

ake Placid William Cofield 4

eHigh Acres Ralph Johnson 2

liakka-Myakka City Luther Colbert (PAS) 3

aples:

First John Rice 2

East Robert Foxworthy (AS) 2

locatee J. C. Moore (S) 2

lorth Ft. Myers Claude Tucker 3

forth Port Charlotte A. A. Soldner (RS) 4
ilga Donald Rock, Sr. (PAS) 5

tneco W. E. Kircher 2

almetto John Dingley 5

arrish E. T. Standifer (RS) 2

ine Level Gerald Taylor (S) 3

ort Charlotte Dale Howard (PAS) 4

unta Gorda:
First Russell Lenox 6

Friendship Community . W. H. Bransford (RS) 3

amoset A. G. Hasler 1

arasota;
First Kenneth Rogers 4

First Associate Jean Guerry 4
First Associate John Underwood 1

North Carl Shafer 3

St. John Duane Meier 3
Trinity Robert Hays 2

Sebring:
First Floyd Cooper 1

St. John Roy T. Johnson (RS) 2
Terra Ceia To be supplied
Tice Ralph Jones 4
Varno Wm. V. Bennett (PAS) 1

Venice:
Grace Ed. L. Dinkins 2
Nokomis John Louis Jones 3

Venus To be supplied
Wauchula Claude Stanfield 3
Zolfo Springs Howard Finkell (AS) 2

District Secretaries

Missions
Evangelism
Radio and TV
Town and Country
Christian Social Concerns
Stewardship
Publications
Hospitals and Homes
Christian Vocations

. . . Ralph F. Jones
. . Claude Stanfield

Carl Shafer
John Bennion
Ed Montfort

R. B. Chapman, Jr.

Hoyt Tatum
. . . William Wicker

. . . . Miles DePagter

TALLAHASSEE DISTRICT
R. C. Holmes, District Superintendent—

4

P. O. Box 3545 MSS, Tallahassee 32301

CHARGE APPOINTEE YEAR
Apalachicola T. Gerald Williams 1

Carrabelle George Dettman 2
Chaires . . . Lovick J. Green (AS) 3
Chattahoochee Donald F. Padgett 6
Eastpoint ...Harold F. Patrick (S) 10
Glen Julia D. W. Ferrell 1

Greensboro . . James H. Olivent (AS) 3
Greenville Robert H. Carr 2
Havana (Salem) James W. Powell, Jr. 2
Jasper John Kincaid 1

Jennings . . Charles Rogers (AS) 4
Lee . Dana L. Hamrick (AS) 1

Liberty Circuit Ben Spivey 2
Live Oak T Spivey Brabham 4
Lloyd James T. Tompkins 2
Madison . Thomas C. Kelsev 2
Mayo Paul Morris (AS) 2
Miccosukee W. L. Windsor (RS) 1

Monticello T. J. Price, Jr. 1

Perry:
First Paul Stewart 3

Grace . .Leslie C. Jackson (AS) 1

Pinetta Neil W. Vause (AS) 2
Pisgah Circuit W. L. Prater (S) 5
Quincy:
Centenary E. Nash Philpot 3

Forest Hills Curtis Bonner 2
Sardis William V. Malloy 1

Sopchoppy Jesse Baker 2
Tallahassee;

Bethel Frank Welch 1

Calvary Orvis J. Steverson 3

Gray Memorial Norman Booth 1

John Wesley Danny E. Morris 6
St, Paul’s R. E. Rutland, Jr. 3

St. Paul’s Associate , Keith Ewing 2

Southside George B. Owen, Jr. 1

Tallahassee Heights ... Richard Sprague 2

Trinity George A. Foster 1

Trinity Associate . . . J. P. Floyd, Jr, 3

Waukeenah To be supplied

West Madison Circuit . . . Earle Wilder 3

Woodville A. L. Leggett (SS) 2

District Secretaries

Missions
Evangelism
Radio and TV
Town and Country
Christian Social Concerns
Stewardship
Publications

Hospitals and Homes . . . .

Christian Vocations

. . . E. Nash Philpot

Paul Stewart
. Donald F. Padgett

Tom Price

. . .Danny E. Morris
Earle Wilder

Thomas C. Kelsey
J. T. Tompkins

George B. Owens, Jr,
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TAMPA DISTRICT
DurwarH McDonHl. District Sup4Tint<*ndcnt—

4

2502 MorrLson Avenue. 'I'nmpa 23609

(HAUCK AEM’OINTEE YEAR

Hill.s

Rriindon
HriMiksville

Cork
I )over
riornl City
Ctihsonfon
I li'rnando- Beverly
I nverne.ss

Keystone
I^ike Linrisey-New Mope
Lutz
Plant City:

First

Grace- Knichts
Sunset Heights
Trinity

Riverview
Ruskin
Seffner
Springhead
Spring Lake ...
Tampa:

Bayshore
Branscomh Memorial
Christ
Faith
First

First Associate . .

Forest Hills
Good Shepherrl .

Grace
Highland Avenue .

Hillsborough .

Hvde Park

Do S. Dicy
.lames E. Ulmer

Lloyd McClelland (SS)
A. E. Parsons

•lulian Keating
Paul Swisher (AS)
Ernest Geist (SS)

Gulflmar Blair
L.'iwrence Henize

•Joseph Martin (PAS)
Lee Strother

Dan Gill

Glen Tucker (AS)
William Rountree (SS)

Paul Holloway
. Howard Wilfong
Robert R. Barber

Peter A. Richardson
Guy Spriggs (AS)

Gerald Martell (AS)

Louis E. Patmore
David Woerner

Abe Castor
Robert Bailey

Ralph B. Huston
Elvis North

Floyd R. Fisher
Allen DeWald (PAS)

M. A. Sensenbrenner (AS)
L. E. Herndon

Walter Carmonv
Harold E. Buell

Hyde Park Associate Gerald L. Puckett
Interbay Donald L. Bain

Maniiattan Avenue ... -Joseph Jones
Nebraska Avenue Holland R. Vaughan
Northeast John P. Davenport
Oak Grove Jack Kelley
Palma Ceia Richard E. Blanchard
Palma Ceia Associate Robert Miller

Port Tampa Norman Guess (PS)
Sarah Spencer Roy A. Fiske
Seminole Heights Roy Ben Ridley

Seminole Heights Associate Larry Evans
St. John's Wm. A. Fisackerly, HI
St. Pauls Kenneth VV. Griffith

Tampa Heights Morrell S. Robinson
Tampa Heights Associate . . Gordon Christensen

Temple Terrace H. T. Fleitzenrater
Trinity Don Richardson

Thonotosassa Stephen A. Bennett (PS)
Wimauma Morris Olive (AS)

District Secretaries

Missions . .

Evangelism
Radio anrl TV
Town anrl Country
Christian Social Concerns
Stewarflship
I’ublications

Hosfjitals and Homes ...

Christian Vocations .

4

1

1

2
1

2
2
2
4

2
3

1

2
1

1

4
4
1

1

1

2
1

1

3
2
1

1

3
10
2
1

4

1

3

2
4

3
3
1

2
1

6
2
2
5
2
4
3
1

3
1

1

. M S. Robinson
Don Richardson

H. T. Fleitzenrater
Howard Wilfong

Don Bain
Kenneth Griffith

. Guldmar Blair
Leo Dacy

•I. Robert Miller

WEST PALM BEACH DISTRICT
W. S. Bozeman, Di.stricI Superintendent—

2

293.5 Wn.shington Rd.. W. Palm Beach 33405

CHAR(;E APPOINTEE
Belle Glade William R. Boland
Bo<-a Raton. F'irst Clarke S. Reed
Boynton Bench:

First Edgar E. Stauffer
St. John’s Robert E. May (AS)

Canal Point Edward Norton
Clewiston . David A. Denslow
Dania O H, Hudgins
Davie Ray Harrison
Delray Beach. Cason .1. Marvin Sweat

YEAR
4

1

F't. Lauderdale:
Aldersgate Kline F. Dickerson 2
Christ Harold L. Brooks 1

First William W. Roughton 5
First As.sociate W. Ernest Dorrell 4

Melrose Park Paul L. Hartsfield 3
Merrell Alfred P. Jodie (SS) 4
Park Temple Lewis N. Flead 5

Park Temple A.ssociate James W, Colvert 1

Plantation . Henry G. Galloway 7
St. Andrew’s Robert J. Gislcr 3
Wesley Chapel Martin A. Albert (PS) 2

Hollywood:
Epworth Robert L. Case 4
Hollywrxxl Hills Amos L. Boren 7
Miramar . . DeWitt Farabee 2
Temjile H. Edward Garrett 5
West Hollywood James M. Holmes 1

Indiantown O. W. Stapleton (PS) 2
.Jensen Beacb Neil Gunsalus 3
Juno Beach-Jupiter John P. Simon 1

Lake Harbor Jay O. Jameson (RS) .5

Lake Worth:
Calvary O. Victor Hitchcock 2

Calvary Associate Herman F. Lumpkin 1

Lakeside David T. Senates 2
St. Luke’s . -Joseph W. Howell 5

Margate Charles A. Penney 3
Moore Haven John V. Whitehead 4
Oakland Park Raymond J. Sharp 4
Pahokee John A. Briley 3
Palm Beach Gardens Trinity . Robert M. Brittain 4

Pompano Beach:
First S. Paris Bell 3

First Associate Wilfred S. Symons 3
Northwest Lawrence Hotchkiss (AS) 1

Trinity .Jacob C. Martin.son 6
Riviera Beach. First Lee D. Rustin 4
Stuart Allan R. Stuart 2

West Palm Beach:
First Robert C. Boggs 3

First Associate A. D. Houghlin 1

Grace Walter D. Edwards 5
Northwood .John R. Sanderson 1

Southwest Wm. B. Caldwell 1

Wagg Memorial Louie B. Blackwell 1

District Secretaries

Missions J. Marvin Sweat
Evangelism Alan Stuart
Radio and TV Robert J. Gisler
Town and Country John Whitehead
Christian Social Concerns John Simon
Stewardship O. Victor Hitchcock
Publications John Sanderson
Hospitals and Homes David T. Scoates
Christian Vocations Joseph W. Howell

STUDENT APPOINTMENTS
(* Without Annuity Credit)

DeLand District

Richard Donald Bingham Candler School of Theology

Gainesville District

Samuel Fountain Drew Theological Seminary
^Arthur B. Holmes Drew Theological Seminary
Ira Carroll Starling. Jr Drew Theological Seminary
*Don W. Crews University of Florida
Thomas Albert Steuart Duke Divinity School
Clifton Folsom Ashury Theological Seminary

.Jack-sonville District

James Frank Calhoun Perkins School of Theology
James Hamilton Charlesworth Duke Divinity School
• James H. I^aFon Candler School of Theology
•Chapin Henley University of Florida

Lyndon Kimball Porter, .Jr Candler School of Theology
Edward Galloway Candler School of Theology

Lakeland District

Edward Alan Ellis Perkins School of Theology
Oliver Franklin Taylor Duke Divinity School
Larry Eugene Webb Southern California Seminary
•Homer A. Bain University of Chicagt
George Franklin Ivey, Jr Perkins School of Theology
John Philip Norman Duke Divinity Schoo
William McCutcheon Candler School of Theology
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Richard Wills Candler School of Theology
Charles Bearden Boston School of Theology
Charles Roberts Garrett Biblical Institute
Darold Storm University of Mississippi

Melbourne District

Peter Whittier St. Paul’s Methodist Seminary
Miami District

Ashley M. Calhoun Drew Theological Seminary
Theodore W. Jennings, Jr Candler School of Theology
Ronald L. Grimes Candler School of Theology
Aahmes E. Overton Garrett Biblical Institute
Frank Jackson Landers Boston School of Theology
Warren Fielding Huntington Duke Divinity School
Brice Cameron Harris Vanderbilt School of Theology
George Richard Albury Duke Divinity School

Orlando District

Robert Garrigues Candler School of Theology
Kenneth Jones Candler School of Theology

St. Petersburg District

James Raleigh Hamilton Candler School of Theology
Edwin Lee Holton Candler School of Theology
Leroy L. Martin Candler School of Theology
Richard Wentworth Neal Candler School of Theology
Fred Bruce Pneuman Asbury Seminary
^Maxwell Taylor, Jr Candler School of Theology
Philip Dean Brown . . Methodist Theological Seminary, Ohio
Benjamin Huge Lake, Jr Candler School of Theology
'C. S. J. Jeans Boston School of Theology

Tallahassee District

Mames Sinnett Farr, Jr Candler School of Theology
Moseph Daniel Smith, Jr Oxford University
^Harry Middlebrooks Florida State University
Charles Harry Montford University of Florida
John H. Green Candler School of Theology

Tampa District

Jennings A. Neeld. Jr Candler School of Theology
Marvin G. Buckner Candler School of Theology
James Curtis Powell Candler School of Theology
John W. Grant, Jr Iliff School of Theology
John Furman Bickerstaff . . Wesley Theological Seminary
Andrew T. Parker Candler School of Theology

West Palm Beach District

D. D. Clewis Candler School of Theology^
James E. Gronquist Drew Theological Seminary'
George Manting, Jr Candler School of Theology
Richard Thomas Shankweiler. . . Boston School of Theology

SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS
With Annuity Claim:
a. Upon this Conference:

lharles T. Thrift. Jr. . . President, Florida Southern College
lorning F. Tolle Florida Southern College
V. Ellis Williamson Florida Southern College
Villiam B. Mundy Florida Southern College
rancis L. Luce Florida Southern College
Jtuart McRae Florida Southern College
eroy Howe Florida Southern College
rene Wetherell Florida Southern College
Douglas T. Holden Florida Southern College
Phaxton Springfield. . Minister-Dir., Wesley Found., U. of F.

arley Snell Dir. Wesley Foundation, U. of Miami
Austin Hollady.Dir. Wesley Foundation, Florida State Univ.
lichard England. . . Wesley Foundation, Florida State Univ.
Vllan J. Burry. . . Dir. Wesley Foundation, U. of South Fla.

^Jilton H. Wyatt Ex. Sec., Conf. Bd. of Education
Varren Willis Conference Youth Director
Vayne Langford Asst. Conf. Youth Director
lenry W. Blackburn Ex. Sec., Board of Missions
lascom W. Carlton . . Supt. Fla. Methodist Children’s Home
lam Dodson . Dir. Ch. Edu. & Act., Fla., Meth. Child. Home
Thomas D. Ryan, Jr Adm., Wesley Manor, Jacksonville
lobert C. Adair Dir., Fla. Suncoast Goodwill Industries

B. Callaway. . . Ex. Dir., Central Fla. Goodwill Industries
ack A. Davis Ex. Sec., Fla. Council of Churches

Clayton Calhoun President, Paine College
Arthur Charlesworth . . Professor, Bethune-Cookman College
loyd Knox Fla. Conference Co-ordinator of Ministry to

Spanish speaking people of Florida
lalph Todd Sabbatical
-. E. Snow Sabbatical
ary Leland Conner Suncoast Goodwill Industries
ames M. Ratcliff Sabbatical
ruther R. Stokes Asbury College

b. Upon a General Board, an Institution or Agency of
The Methodist Church:

Ashton A. Almand Treasurer, General Board of Missions
Don A. Cooke Gen. Sec.-Treas, World Service. .

Claude Thompson . . . Professor, Candler School of Theology
Don Nichols Professor, Candler School of Theology
Lindsey Pherigo Professor, St. Paul Seminary
J. Birney Gross Dean, Mt. Union College
James E. Bartlett. Dept, of Finance, Div. of Natl. Missions
K. Henry Koestline Dir. of Public Relations, Scarritt College
George W. Gambill President, Andrew College
Robert W. Fisher Professor, Garrett Biblical Institute
C. L. Spottswood Missionary to the Philippines
Kenneth Traxler Missionary to Brazil
John Tindell Missionary to Alaska
Ewing W. Carroll Missionary
John Paul Sampley Professor, Drew
II. Without Annuity Claim:

Sam A. Banks, Jr Prof, and Chaplain, Univ. of Florida
Clayton Luce Conference Evangelist
J. J. Williams Professor, Elmhurst College
J. A. Keiper Chaplain, Pan-American Airways
Paul Haines Missionary to Korea
James T. Tompkins. . . Chief of Fla. State Inst. Chaplains
Paul Mozjes Professor, Lycoming College
Robert P. Sofge Chaplain, Florida State Hospital
E. F. Mayton (AS) Chaplain, Florida State Prison
James Riddle Chaplain, Pinellas County Jail
Miles DePagter Y. M. C. A., Sarasota
Mac L. Ricketts Professor, Millikan University
Sidney H. Davies . Prof, of Religion, Palm Beach Jr. College
Chas. L. Herron Dir. N. Car. Council of Ch. Migrant Work
James Mclvers Speights, Jr Natl. Council Parks Serv.
Herbert L. Bowdoin Conference Evangelist
James F. Calhoun Chaplain, Ft. Leavenworth Pen.
J. G. Power Chaplain, U. S. Navy
Richard K. Titley Chaplain, U. S. Navy
Dennis Kinlaw Chaplain, U. S. Navy
W. Harold Miller Chaplain, U. S. Navy
F. L. Hunt, Jr Chaplain, U. S. Army
James V. Harvester Chaplain, U. S. Army
M. R. Standley Chaplain, U. S. Army
Wm. P. Trobaugh Chaplin, U. S. Army
Zach Colson Chaplain, U. S. Air Force
Wm. F. Hoffman Chaplain, U. S. Air Force
Carson T. Howes, Jr Chaplain, U. S. Air Force
G. Stephen Ingram Chaplain, U. S. Air Force
Wm. F. Kopelke, Jr Chaplain, U. S. Air Force
George C. Norsworthy Chaplain, U. S. Air Force
Dan R. Robinson Chaplin, U. S. Air Force
Paul Wragg Chaplain, U. S. Air Force
Edwin A. Davis Chaplain, U. S. Air Force
William A. Rhoads Chaplain, U. S. Air Force

DEACONESS APPOINTMENTS
(Active Deaconesses)

Cleo Barber, Tampa Meth. Settlements, 2801 17th St. Tampa
Mary Cameron, Tampa Meth. Settlements, 2801 17th St.,

Tampa 33605
Maureen Carr, Brewster Meth. Hosp., 1640 Jefferson. Jax.
Margaret Fields, Brewster Meth. Hosp., 1640 Jefferson, Jax.

Mary A. Hubbard, Lakeland Dist. Church & Community
Work, Eloise

Inez Martin, Wesley Community House, 1100 Varela St.

Key West 33040
Barbara Miller, Gainesville Dist. Ch. & Com. Work, Box. 66,

Branford
Jane Stentz, Wesley Foundation, Florida State Univ., 705 W.

Jefferson St., Tallahassee 32304
Helen C. Wolfarth, Lv. of Absence, 107 Peterson Ct„ Holly

Hill 32017

MINISTERS OF THE METHODIST CHURCH IN CUBA
Doing Work in Florida

Miami District

Allapattah Jose Morales
Riverside Manuel Salabarria

Tarboux Memorial-White Temple Oman Igles’as

Wesley Germinal Rivas
Grace Miss Norca Fejo, Lay Worker
Co-ordinator J- Lloyd Knox

Sarasota District

Hardee County Spanish Mission To be supplied

Tampa District

Tampa Heights Manuel Viera
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Bishop’s Message
( Continued from page 3)

in this territory.

Plans and stratOK.v are nece.ssjiry.

However, they are hut the machinery.

The power lies elsewhere. There
mu.st he a rebirth of evanRelical pas-

sion which is the result of concern.

We can win others only when we our-

selves have been redeemed, only

when for us Christ is the answer— the
only answer for lost men and nations.

“Thy will be done in me—and
throuph me!” The revival begins

here with the preacher—with the lay

delegates, the church officials—with

the teachers and pupils.

Interesting Statistics

• Here are some interesting sta-

tistics from the immediate past. In

the year 1900 the largest congrega-

tion in the F'lorida Conference was
First Methodist Church, Tampa,
with 563 members. The next two
congregations in size were Madison
with 461 and Spark’s Chapel, Key
West (now Fleming Street) with 409.

That was in 1900. In 1925 there

were 25 churches with 563 members
or more. (23 in the Florida Confer-

ence and 2 in the St. Johns River

Conference). The largest church at

this time was Hyde Park, Tampa,
with 1,585 members. In 1900 there

was only 1 church with 563 members.
In 1925 there were 25. In 1950 there

were 67 churches with 563 members
or more. The largest church at this

time was First Church, Orlando, with

3,620 members.
In 1900 there were 108 pastoral ap-

pointments in Florida Methodism,
the largest of which had 563 mem-
bers. In 1965 there were 169 churches
with 563 members or more—or 61

more than the total number of our
congregations in 1900. Our total

number of preaching places in 1965
is 595. The largest church continues
to be First Church, Orlando, with
4,604 members.

The Church School

• Christian education in the local

church remains a crucial responsi-

bility. The Sunday School that is

poorly taught by half-train«I teach-

ers deserves to decline. But the Sun-
day Sch(K)l itself is an open door of

opportunity to the Christian with
vision of his spiritual task and good
teaching is of primary imporbince.
We must have the best leadership

sch(K)ls possible. We mu.st also see

to it that they have an ever increas-

ing attendance. For two years now
we have talked of a 5% increase in

Average Sunday School Attendance.
But we haven’t reached this. Our
District SuporinUmdents have tried.

Many, I believe most, of our minis-

ters have really tried. But the an-

swer isn’t gcxxl enough. La.st year
we increa.sed \ %. The gain this ye*ar

1 1964-65) over a year ago is 2%. We
are gaining at a “poor, dying rate”.

I must sound the note again—5%
increase in Average Sunday School
Attendance. Come along with me.
lyot’s try it once more! This time
with prayer and added determina-
tion.

You will be interested in the fol-

lowing list of churches where Aver-
age Sunday School Attendance has
increased at least 15% this year over

last year:

DeLand District: Paisley, Bunnell,

Daytona Beach, First, DeBarry, De-
Land, First, DeLeon Springs, Edge-
water, Enterprise-Deltona, Flagler

Beach, Geneva, Riverdale, River-

view, Ormond Beach, Orange City,

Palatka, Trinity, Port Orange, Se-

ville, Osteen, and Georgetown.

Gainesville District: Trinity in

Gainesville, Ft. White, Tustenuggee
and Waldo.

Jacksonville District: Baldw'in and
Bryceville, Hilliard, Hutto Chapel,
Highlands, Jacksonville, and Oak
Crest, Jacksonville,

Lakeland District: Alturas, St.

Catherine, Eloise, Crystal Lake in

Lakeland, Lake Gibson in Lakeland,
Dundee, Lady Lake, Mascotte and
St. John’s in Winter Haven.

Melbourne District: Emmanuel,
Eau Gallic, Indian River City and
Jensen Beach.

Miami District: Big Pine, Florida

City, El Salvador in Key West and
Southwest in Miami.

Orlando District: Aloma in Winter
Park, Epworth in Orlando, Bear
Lake and Casselberry.

St. Petersburg District: Union in

Dunedin, St. Paul, Largo, Oldsmar,
Pinellas Park, Edgmoor and St.

Luke’s in St. Petersburg.

Sarasota District: Cape Coral, Na-
ples and Zolfo Springs.

Tallahassee District: Carrabelle,

Chaires, Eastpoint, Lloyd, Crawford-
ville. Calvary, John Wesley, in Tal-

lahassee, Tallahassee Heights, Shi-

loh and Woodville.

Tampa District: New Hope. Oak
Grove in Tampa, Ruskin, Thono-
tosassa and Northwest in Tampa.
West Palm Beach District: Alders-

gate. Plantation and Merrell in Ft
I^uderdale, Lakeside in Lake Worth,
Trinity in West Palm Beach and
Stuart.

Bishop’s Convocation for Youth

• Last summer the Bishop’s Con-
vocation for Youth was an experi-

ment. We were not quite sure how i

many young people would be pres-

ent. We were not quite sure we could
contrive a program that would catch
their imagination, broaden their un-

derstanding, and deepen their dedi-

cation. It was a short meeting—the
Convocation. Many of the young
people said it was too short. That
was the kind of compliment we like

to hear. The staff at Leesburg and
their team of young people sought to

evaluate the Convocation and came
up with a recommendation that a

similar meeting be held this summer,
1965. The program is well under
way. The dates will be August 10-12.

Last summer there were 850 in at-

tendance. Its purpose is to present

the Christ, to interpret the Christian

way, to summon youth to more de-

liberate and disciplined discipleship,

and to sound a note of hope in an
hour of confusion and cynicism.

Higher Education

• I am deeply grateful for the co-

operation that has been given by
ministers and laity throughout the

Conference in the presentation of

Florida Southern College to our
Methodist people. I have been amaz-
ed and dismayed to discover that lay-

men here and there throughout the

state have expressed themselves as

completely ignorant of the fact that

Florida Southern belongs to and is

operated by the Florida Conference
of The Methodist Church. Our peo-

ple are being increasingly informed
of the work of this splendid institu-

tion and appreciation for Florida

Southern is growing rapidly in the

mind and heart of the church. Last

year at Conference time we had 75

more Florida Methodist young p>eo-

ple enrolled for the fall semester

than we had had the year before.

This year I am glad to report that we
will have another increase of 39 Flor-

ida Methodist young people enrolled

for the fall quarter of 1965 over that

of 1964. Moreover, we have an in-

crease of out-of-state Methodist
young people in the number of 184.

Wesley Foundations take on new
significance with the growth of the

state system of higher education.

Tremendous state university cam-
puses challenge the church. We must
interpret the faith and we must main-
tain fellowship with and provide in-

spiration for our students wherever
they are. We are proud of the growth
of our Wesley Foundations. We stand

in need here, as in the case of our
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lonference College, for greatly in-

reased financial support.

This year, for the first time, Edu-
itional Specials were apportioned

) the Districts, the goal being $190,-

90. This sum was a minimal re-

uirement for maintaining the college

nd the several Wesley Foundations.

Our treasurer reports that $216,-

45 was remitted by the churches
uring the Conference year.

Let us face up squarely to the fact

lat Christian education is the re-

X)nsibility of the church, that our
jquirements in this field will expand
1 the year immediately ahead, and
lat a growing, committed church
in measure up to every valid request

>r the Christian training of its

outh.

I would like to express very deep
ppreciation to the staff of the Youth
)ivision of our Board of Education
)r the retreats and assemblies at

eesburg during the summer months,

t is utterly impossible for the Con-
;rence to employ a staff adequate to

ur needs in this ever expanding pro-

ram for youth. This year alone 337
ivitations have been extended to

linisters and others to assist in the

jmmer program. 136 have accepted.

3 did not respond. One of the most
[stressing experiences for the lead-

rs at the youth camp is for ministers

) cancel out after the Annual Con-
jrence sessions or because of imex-
Bcted vacation opportunities, for it

almost impossible to replace people
nmediately.

Missions

• We thank God for the fact that

lis Conference has had its eyes lift-

i to the ends of the earth and its

eart attuned to the missionary en-

;rprise of the Church of our Lord
3SUS Christ. The sons and daugh-
;rs of Florida Methodism are declar-

ig the Gospel in the four comers of

le earth. The local churches of Flor-

la are sensitive to the material
Beds of the missionary program and
ndergird it with their gifts as well
3 with their prayers. We of the
lethodist communion have reason
) be grateful for the Chain of Mis-
ons. There is no question but what
lis inter-denominational project in

lissionary education has laid the
•oundwork for a missionary minded
lurch. While we are giving to the
lissions, while we are praying for

or missionaries, let us also prepare
le way for increasing numbers of

iir youth to see the vision of mis-
onary service and dedicate their

ves to the winning of the whole
orld for the Saviour of men.

You will be interested to know that

again this year every church in the

Conference is represented in its giv-

ing to all Four Lanes of missionary
endeavor — World Missions (For-

eign), National Missions (Home),
Conference Missions ( Local ) ,

and to

the Methodist Committee for Over-
seas Relief. This achievement in giv-

ing has become a tradition among
Florida Methodists. We shall contin-

ue to strive for it. Let us not be weary
in what may seem to be well doing,

however, for by what standard are we
to be judged other than our potential.

The Lord is looking to us as those

who are redeemed through the gift of

Christ. Indeed, it is probable that

there is very little sacrificial giving

represented in our statistics. We live

in an age of abundance in a nation

more blessed materially than any na-

tion in the history of mankind.
When one beholds the anguish,

the hunger, the ignorance, the dis-

ease, and the sin of the world one be-

comes aware of human need which
is beyond description and which calls

for a higher quality of stewardship
than we have ever yet attained. Dur-
ing this Conference year now closing

our comparative gifts are as follows.

World
Specials 1963-64—$ 9,944

1964-65-$ 19,251

National

Specials 1963-64-$132,780
1964-65-$ 89,736

Conference
Specials 1963-64-$895,156

1964-65-$867,968

MCOR 1963-64-$ 37,998
1964-65-$ 36,671

Let us continue our goal of “every
church in all four lanes”. And let

us not be content with our part in the

part in the crusade for Christ until

we have given to the full measure of

our ability.

I wish to express my personal ap-

preciation and the appreciation of the

Conference for the fidelity and for

the leadership of the Conference
Board of Missions.

Methodist Men

• Florida continues to amaze the

Conferences of American Methodism
with the numbers of men engaged in

its district and Conference retreats.

Doubtless, a great deal of the vigor

of our church in this state is attribu-

table to the experience of these men
at Leesburg and at their district gath-

erings. The program of Methodist
Men on the local level has historical-

ly been woefully inadequate. Very
often it has assumed the pattern of

a poor imitation of the civic club.

Speakers are invited in to talk on
whatever subject appeals to them.
Men sing awhile, eat awhile, listen

awhile, and go home. There is now
a widespread effort to enrich the pro-

gram of Methodist Men on the local

scene. We need to come to grips

with the world in which we are liv-

ing, with the problems it faces and
with the opportunities opened to

Christian laymen to make a faithful

witness for our Lord and Savior.

The numbers of men who attend
the four Leesburg Laymen’s Retreats
is indicative of the fact that there is

a tremendous amount of interest in

the local congregations. Otherwise,
more than 2,000 men wouldn’t enthu-

siastically embrace the opportunity
of going to the Youth Camp. And
that Leesburg offers a rich experi-

ence to those who attend is testified

to by the fact that men continue to

return year after year.

I find myself profoundly grateful

for the loyalty of our Florida Laymen
on last January 9th. During the Lay-
men’s Retreats I had recommended
that we have a Convocation in the

Branscomb Auditorium. It was sug-

gested that the theme be that of

Stewardship. We dared to hope that

we would have 1800 laymen in at-

tendance. Instead, there were more
than 2300 in the Branscomb Audi-
torium!

The group decided that we would
have another Bishop’s Convocation
during the post-Christmas season of

the coming Conference year. That
thrilled me. I personally hope that

we will stick to the same theme, but
that we will pinpoint it by making
very specific recommendations of

what we all can do together in the

field of Stewardship. And I hope we
will have as many laymen as we had
before. It was a profound experi-

ence. The next occasion should be
even more meaningful.

Inter-Jurisdictional Relations

Unfortunately there has been all

too little communication across racial

lines in almost every town and city.

The best Negroes and the best white

people of the community do not

know each other in most instances.

They seldom have the opportunity

(or make the opportunity) to confer

about their mutual problems and as-

pirations. The Negro has grown im-

patient in his desire to become a full-

fledged participant in American life.

He yearns to be able to stand on his

own feet, to achieve every legitimate

goal without being hampered because

of race, and to be respected according
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to his merit. Wlint Christian person

could deny his justification?

Race relations are complicat(*d and
we as individuals constitute the real

problem. In the light of the fact

that we ourselves are involved (the

people of both races) and that the

issue is a matter related to justice

and Christian attitudes we need be

assured that the Christian church

should have something to say and an

example to set in such a day as this.

During this ('onference year now
closing some significant steps toward

better understanding in cooperation

have been made by Methodists in

Florida. Five integrated district

leadership training schools have been
held with the churches of the South-

eastern Jurisdiction and of the Cen-
tral Jurisdiction cooperating. A Con-
ference sponsored by the Boards of

So^'ial Concerns and the Woman’s
Societies of Christian Service of the

two Florida Conferences (Southeast-

ern and Central Jurisdictions) was
held in Tampa with over a hundred
in attendance to discuss a number of

controversial issues which challenge

Christian thought and action on the

American scene. The Florida Con-
ference Woman’s Society of Chris-

tian Service (always a leader in

great causes) invited the officers of

the Florida Conference (CJ) to par-

ticipate in its annual meeting. In-

terjurisdictional committees have met
to discuss the challenge which faces

the church in the State of Florida.

Speakers from the Central Jurisdic-

tion have occupied the pulpits of a
number of our churches on Race Re-
lations Sunday. We are making
progress toward better understanding.
The Pastors’ School has welcomed
representatives from the Florida Con-
ference )CJ) to its annual meeting.
The Commission of the Southeastern
Jurisdiction is in consultation with a
similar Commission from the Central
Jurisdiction with a view to a closer

relationship with the Conference in

this entire region and further steps
will be proposed with the end that
we may cooperatively work toward
the establishment of a Christian so-

ciety and the building of the King-
dom of our Ivord in which all men for

whom Christ died are brethren and
co-laborers.

It is my hope that each of our (,’on-

ference Boards will arrange to have
at la.st one consultative meeting with
their counterparts of the Florida Con-
ference ( CJ

)

during which they fa-

miliarize themselves with the nature
and progress of the work being done
with regard to their respective con-

ference assignments, at the same time
becoming acquainted with the prob-

lems and the opportunities facing the

church in its effort to extend the

Gospel to all people throughout the

length and breadth of our territory.

Work With The Cuban People

• It is my plan to leave during

this month for Cuba where I will pre-

side at the Cabinet meeting and the

session of the Cuba Annual Confer-

ence. The General Conference voted

to approve the request of the Cuba
Conference for autonomy. Accord-
ing to the decision of the Judicial

Council the Annual Conferences of

the Southeastern Jurisdiction, of

which Cuba is a part, must also vote

approval for this new relationship.

This is being done currently by the

1965 Conferences in their respective

session.

The Cuba Annual Conference will

hear from its committees appointed
last year to write a Constitution and
Articles of Religion for their new
church. When approved these will

be submitted to the Committee on
the Structure of Methodism Overseas
for study and approval. If this ap-

proval is granted the Cuba Annual
Conference will convene in called ses-

sion, possibly in October 1965, for

the official organization of an auto-

nomous, self-governing church.

This would place Cuba in similar

relation to The Methodist Church
with that of Mexico, Brazil and
Korea. It would be affiliated with
World Methodism, but self govern-

ing and structurally independent.
The Methodist Board of Missions

would continue its program of ad-
visory and material aid to the church
in Cuba and I will continue through
this quadrennium with visitorial re-

sponsibilities to the Cuban Church.
This new relationship with Cuban

Methodism indicates no rift between
the church there and Methodism any-
where else. The move is calculated

for better administrative efficiency,

nothing more. Our work among
Spanish speaking people in Florida
will continue with little modification.

However, an extra fulltime worker
will be added in the person of the

Rev. Lloyd Knox. Brother Knox will

serve as coordinator of our Spanish
work on a fulltime basis. He will

doubtless be available on many occa-

sions during the year to speak in

Florida Methodist churches, inter-

preting our work among the Latin
people to our Anglo-Methodists of

the Florida Conference. This work
with ministers in Miami, Key West,
Hardee County and Tampa deserves
the prayers and the support of all

our people throughout the Annual
Conference. Advance Special’s for

'work among the Cuban people in

Florida will continue to be needed.
Advance Specials for the Bishop’s

Emergency Fund for the work in

Cuba will continue to be imperative

to give scholarship aid to students

in the Seminary, to assist in the pay-
ment of Seminary teachers’ salaries,

and to undergird the local churches.

Florida and Cuba have been inti-

mately related through the years.

We are giving much less from Flor-

ida to Cuban work than has been
done for several decades. But we
must not walk out on the needs of

these people who are striving so des-

perately to hold the Cross high under
adverse circumstances.

Interlx>ard Relations

• The Planning Commission has
taken under advisement the study of

our Conference organization with a
view to better correlation of the work
of the Boards. With the continuing
growth of Florida Methodism the

Conference staff will most certainly

be expanded. There needs to be a
greater degree of unanimity in plan-

ning and promoting the work of the

Conference. More staff will make
the need more urgent. A number of

Conferences have developed some
type of interboard organization. It

would seem desirable to study the

plans now in effect with a view to

the most rewarding utilization of our
leadership. I heartily commend to

you the report of the Planning Com-
mission in this area.

One Witness In One World

• During this Quadrennium The
Methodist Church has adopted the

watchword. “One Witness in One
World”. We are seeking to empha-
size the unity of the Christian mis-

sion.

The solidarity of the Christian wit-

ness must begin in the local church.

This means a spiritually vitalized

church. It means the church united
as a family. It means the church
earnestly seeking to understand, to

embrace, and to p>erform the will of

God as it is revealed in Jesus our
Savior. A divided church is a crii>

pled church and fruitless in the King-
dom.
The unity of our witness must ex-

tend throughout our environs. The
city of which we are a part or the

district in which we are located is a

part of our united witness. We are

responsible for the Kingdom’s effect-

iveness and extension in other local

congregations as well as our own.
The Neighborhood One program of-

fers a marvelous opportunity for in-

dividuals and families to render a
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26 Elders, 25 Deacons are Ordained
ear’s service teaching or in other as-

ects of leadership in some congre-

ation where there is need for assist-

nce. District Church Extension pro-

rams offer many opportunities.

The W.S.C.S.

• The work of the Woman’s So-

iety of Christian Service repre-

3nts one of the most brilliant and
ispiring chapters in the life of

Ventieth Century American Meth-
dism. Their curriculum of study,

le discipline of training, their loy-

Ity to purpose has made them ex-

sedingly effective in the prepara-

on of leadership on the local level

hich is able to speak convincingly

a matters world wide.

The Florida Conference Woman’s
ociety of Christian Service has a
jcord of achievement which has be-

3me an inspiration to the entire

durch. We need to study the train-

ig techniques, the program outlines

ad the administrative procedures of

le Woman’s Society of Christian

ervice to improve the structure and
Ffectiveness of other areas within
le Church. Suffice it to say the

lorida Annual Conference is grate-

il for the splendid work that is be-

ig done by the women of our Con-
*rence.

There were twenty-six ministers
voted into full connection with The
Methodist Church at Annual Con-
ference and were ordained as elders

by Bishop James W. Henley. Also
a class of twenty-five were presented
as candidates for admission to the
Conference as ministers and were or-

dained as deacons by Bishop Henley.
The two groups were presented by

the Rev. Albert Dale Hagler, pastor

of St. Luke’s Church, St. Petersburg,

chairman of the Board of Ministerial

Training and Qualifications.

Ordained as elders were: Henry
Walter Carmony, Emerson Keith
Ewing, Jewell Patterson Floyd, Jr.,

Daniel Earl Harrison, George Gill

Hunter, III, Wayne Mabry Johnson,
Den Elmer Jordan, Henry Wight
Kirtley, Robert Green McBride,
John Robert Miller, Paul Mozjes,
Thomas Walter Obenauer, George
Brown Owen, Jr., Wilbur Donald
Parker, Louis Edward Patmore,
Joseph Swofford Philbeck, Robert
Earle Rabb, Donald Allen Reynolds,
Manuel Florencio Salabarria, John
Paul Sampley, Frank Dibelius Sie-

bert, Jr., David Harold Shaver, Paul
D. Swisher, John King Underwood,

Jr., Paul Edwin VanDine, and James
Burton Gayler. Mr. Salabarria was
ordained as a courtesy to the Cuba
Annual Conference and Mr. Gayler
was reconsecrated.

'Those ordained as deacons were:
Robert Humphrey Atheam, John
Charles Bearden, Richard Donald
Bingham, Ashley Morgan Calhoun,
Denver Douglas Clewis, Edward Eu-
gene Galloway, Robert Gordon Gar-
rigues, John Heyward Green, Ron-
ald L. Grimes, James Raleigh Ham-
ilton, James Lee Holton, Theodore
Wesley Jennings, Jr., William Mar-
shall McCutcheon, Leroy Lee Mar-
tin, Richard Wentworth Neal, Jen-
nings Albert Neeld, Jr., Andrew Tor-
rey Parker, Jr., Fred Bruce Pneu-
man, Joseph Cvutis Powell, Gerald
Lofton Puckett, Charles William
Rogers, Peter Clements Whittier,

Richard Jerome Wills, Jr., and
Feme Henry Wolfe.

Minimum Salaries Raised

Minimum salaries for ministers was
increased $300 annually in the new
budget adopted by the Annual Con-
ference.

BEAUTIFUL and DURABLE
CHURCH SEATING by

Comfortable Church Seating is

accomplished at L. L. Sams and
Sons through a magnificent
blend of woods with design,
fabrics, cushioning and over 66
years in the craft.

The inviting warmth of wood
pews from Sams is a must in

your church building or re-

building plans . . . We invite

your inquiry. mDESIGNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS OF

DISTINCTIVE CHURCH FURNITURE

RIVER AT LASALLE • P. O. BOX 1430 • WACO, TEXAS

• R.E.DICK JOHNSON • JACK WHITAKER
3790 We»t 7th Lane 818 North Arlington

Hia leah .
Florida De Land ,

Florida

Area Code 305 TU 8-5054 Area Code 305 RE 4-2745

JACK R. BROOKS
2525 Columbine Drive
Jacksonville 11, Florida
724-1916
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Four Point Race Resolution is Adopted
The Annual Conference adopted
a four point resolution on racial mat-

ters which calls for a voluntary de-

velopment of “better race relations.”

Adoption came on a hand vote of

about four to one after the original

resolution, submitted by the Rev.
William Roughton, chairman of the

Board of Christian Concerns was
amended twice on a similar vote.

One amendment (number three) by
the Rev. Durward McDonell, super-

intendent of the Tampa District was
offered and passed with the intent of

making the action of the entire reso-

lution on a more voluntary basis.

A fourth amendment, adopted by
the Conference, was submitted by the

Rev. Arthur R. Charlesworth, a pro-

fessor at the Bethune-Cookman Col-

lege, the Negro institution of higher

education at Daytona Beach which
is supported by the Conference. His
aimed the entire resolution at the

local church and called for strong

churches of both jurisdictions to help

the weaker churches.

Here is the resolution;

• WHEREAS, the General Con-
ference of The Methodist Church has
clearly expressed its intentions of

disestablishing the Central Jurisdic-

tion by 1968; and,

• WHEREAS, we believe the

problems involved in this process will

be greatly reduced if we pursue this

objective on a volimtary basis, as

permitted vmder the provisions of

Amendment IX of the Constitution;

• NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED, that we begin immed-
iately to prepare the way for accept-

ance of a voluntary plan, for dises-

tablishing the Central Jurisdiction,

in accordance with the following pro-

cedures;

• 1. That the Bishop and the

Cabinet appoint a committee that

shall be charged with the responsi-

bility of guiding our Annual Confer-

ence in the step by step processes
which are essential for an orderly

transition into the new conference
relationships of the future.

• 2. That all Annual Conference
coards and committees plan to hold
at least one meeting annually, in

joint session with members of the

corresponding boards or committees
af the Florida Conference of the Cen-
tral Jurisdiction.

• 3. That all of those persons
having charge of Annual Conference
meetings, seminars, assemblies, ral-

lies, retreats and other gatherings on
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a conference level be requested to

open all of these gatherings to Flor-

ida Methodists of the Central Juris-

diction according to legislation en-

acted by the 1964 General Confer-
ence; (Discipline of the Methodist
Chmch, 1964 edition, paragraphs
1061; 322;5 (6)

;

1813;5 and 1401;4)
and that all Florida Methodists be
urged to do their part in the develop-

ment of better race relations, and the

spreading of Christian love and in-

telligent good will.

• 4. That where possible, we im-
plement this same principle of inclu-

siveness, with individual churches
both within and without the Central
Jurisdiction sharing the experience

of Christian life and service, through

Calendar
Of Coming Events

June 27—World Service Sunday in
the Church School.

June 28-July 3—Church Music Work-
shop for seniors and older youth at
Florida Southern College, Lakeland.

July 17-Aug. 28—Senior High Assem-
blies at the Youth Camp, Leesburg.

July 20-22—Children’s Workers’ Con-
ference at Florida Southern College.

July 23-30 - W.S.C.S. and W.S.G.
School of Christian Mission at Florida
Southern College.

July 25—World Service Sunday in
the Church School.

July 29-Aug. 26—Junior High Rustic
Camps at North Florida Camp, Mayo.

commissions, committees and other
areas of the local church. Further-

more that stronger churches in both
Jurisdictions adopt and sustain with
Christian love those that may be
considered weaker churches, that we
might have a strong and united
Christian witness for our one world.

•

Judge P. B. Revels

Statement on support of the
racial resolution will be printed
in full in the July issue of The
Florida Methodist.

Honors Awarded
Eighteen Churches
Awards for the “Church of the Year”
went to 18 chinches for outstanding
service during the Methodist Rural
Fellowship dinner held at Annual
Conference. The awards were made
in cooperation with the Town and
Country Commission.
Two categories were involved, one

for churches with a membership of

less than 200 persons and churches
in towns of less than 10,000 popula-
tion.

Awards went to the following

churches; Georgetown, Port Orange,
O’Brien, Chiefland, Asbury, High-
lands, Dundee, Fruitland Park, Shin-
gle Creek, Union Park, Boca Grande,
Ft. Myers Beach, Oldsmar, New Port
Richey, West Madison Circuit, Mad-
ison First, Gibsonton, and Riverview.
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The Rev. Mr. Alley is Named
To Direct Melbourne District

'I'hk H^A. H.wmoni) a. Ai.i.ky of Oc-ala hits boon named superintendent

of the MetluKiist (’hurch's Meltx)urne district.

His apix)intment was announced by Bishop James W. Henley at

the annual sessions of the Florida Methodist Conference.

Mr. Alley will succeed the Rev. Bruce F. Ganrtaway, who has com-
pleted a six-year

maximum term as

district superintend-

ent, five years in

Orlando and one
year in Melbourne.
Mr. Gannaway was
named pastor o f

First Church, Ocala.

The Melbourne
district, one of 12

geographical areas

in the Florida Con-
ference was estab-

lished a year ago. It

stretches from Titus-

ville to Vero Beach
and numbers 29
churches with a to-

tal of 13,834 mem-
bers.

Mr. Alley has beeii pastor of First Church in Ocala since 1960, and
also chairman of the conference Commission on World Service and Fi-

nance, which budgets and allocates general funds.

Before going to Ocala, Mr. Alley was superintendent of the Lake-

land district for five years. Previously, he served pastorates in Melrose,

Chiefland, West Palm Beach, Groveland, Pompano, Fort Pierce and
Jacksonville.

He is a graduate of Emory and Henry College in Virginia, and holds

the B.D. degree from Emory University’s Candler School of Theology,
and an honorary doctorate from Florida Southern College.

Church Extension Specialist

Urges 220 New Churches by 1970
F'i.okida Mr-mioDisTS have been chal-

lenged to win 12(),fKX) new members
and build 220 new churches by 1970.

“You can do it if you match your
amazing growth during the 1950-60
decade," said the Rev. H. L. Johns
of Philadelphia, national division

staff member of the Methodist Board
of Missions.

He sjxike at the “Missions Night”
program of the; annual Florida Meth-
odist Conference.

Mr. Johns, a church extension spe-

cialist, pointed out that the Confer-
ence gained 98 per cent in member-
ship between 1950 and 1960. How-
ever, for the last four years the in-

crease was only 15.7 per cent, he
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said in reference to the gain.

“Our population is shifting to ur-

ban centers and the church must go

where the people are,” Mr. Johns
said in urging that more attention be

given to the fast-growing cities.

He said Florida’s rapid growth in

urban centers was depicted in the

last census which showed these met-

ro{X)litan areas having gained from

50 percent to nearly 300 per cent in

population; Jacksonville 50 per cent,

Pensacola 55 per cent, Miami and
Tampa-St. Petersburg 90 per cent,

West Palm Beach 99 per cent, Orlan-

do 125 per cent, and P^ort Lauder-
dale-Hollv'\vood 298 per cent.

The Florida Conference has one

Conference Voted i

On Several Issues

Hkre are some of the actions

Uiken by the Annual Conference;

Voted 453 to 211 to refer for

one year’s study by the Board of

Christian Social Concerns a reso-

lution urging a curb on the Na-
tional Council of Churches in the

area of ix>licy statements on sec-

ular and political subjects; estab-

lish a committee of half clergy and
half laity to pass on special pub-

lications other than routine as of-

fered by Charles Boyd, Social

Concerns Commission chairman
at Ortega Church, Jacksonville,

and initiating closer suf>ervision

and control over the NCC execu-

tive staff, committees and subcom-
mittee activities.

Requested Governor Haydon
Bums to veto the extension of

gambling in Florida.

Rejected by 505 to 47 proposed
Constitutional Amendment No. 13

which says that all Jurisdictional

Conferences must meet at the

same time. The other four amend-
ments to the church’s constitution

which required adoption by all An-
nual Conferences passed as fol-

lows: No. 14 — 497 for and 18

against; No. 15 — 415 for and 118

against; No. 16 — 541 for and 9

against and No. 17 — 542 for and
3 against.

The delegates voted 568 to

nothing for a motion which frees

the Cuban Conference in order

that it may establish an autono-

mous church. Cuba has until it

was voted autonomy by the 1964

General Conference, been a part

of the Florida Area. Bishop Hen-
ley plans to go to Cuba soon to

preside at the first Cuba Confer-

ence’s annual session and turn the

new Conference over to a Cuban
bishop to be chosen then.

of the best church extension records

in the entire Methodist Church, Mr.

Johns said.

“Your Conference Board of Mis-

sions has had the vision and the dar-

ing to raise money, borrow money,
launch an annuity program and in-

crease its loan capital to $1,000,000,”

he said.

“These funds have aided many
new churches to get started or to

expand, and we are proud of your

achievement,” he added.
He also lauded the Florida Con-

ference’s 10-year record of giving

$2,293,477 to world missions.
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